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PREFACE. 

THE Ro MANCE OF 'l,HE STRING Olil P .EARLS having excited in the 

Literary world an aln1ost unprecedented interest, it behoves the autl1or 

to say a few words to his readers upon tl1e completion of his labours. 
' 

In answer to the many inquiries that have been, from time to time, 

n1ade regarding the fact of whether there ever was suc11 a person as Sweeney 

Todd in existence, we can unhesitatingly say, that there certainly was s·uch .~ 

a man; and the record of his cri.mes is still to be found in the chronicles of 

criminality of tl1is country. 

Tl1e house in Fleet Street, which was the scene of Todd's crimes, is no 

more. A fire, which destroyed some half.·dozen buildings on that side of 

the way, involved Todd's in destruction; but the secret passage, althoughf 

no doubt, partially blocked up with the re-building of St. Dunstan's 

Church, connecting the vaults of that edifice with the cellars of what was 

Todd's house in Fleet Street, still remains. 

From the great patronage which this work has received fro1n the reading 

public, the author has to express his deep and earnest thanks; and he begs · 

to state, that if anything more than another could stitnulate him to renewed 

exertion to please 11is numerous patrons, it is their kind and liberal appre

ciation of his past labot1rs. 
/ 

r 

London, 1850. 
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''And now, Tobias, listen to n1e, and treasure up 

every word I say.'' ''Yes, sir..'' '' 1~11 cut your throat 
from ear to ear, if you repeat one \Vord of what passes 
i11 this shop, or dare to mal{.e any supposition, or draw 
any co11clusion from a11ything you may see, or hear, or 
f a11cy you see or hear.'' 
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CHAPTER I. 
~ \ 

. ., 
THE STRANGE CUSTOMER AT SWEENEY TO:PD S. 

BEFORE Fleet-street had reached its present i~porta~ce, and w~en George the 
Third was young, a.nd the two fi~ures who l~sed to str1~e th~ chimes at old St • . 
Dunstan's church were in all their glory--:be1ng a.gr~at imped1m~nt to errand ... boys 
on their progress, and a matter of gaping cur1os1ty to country people-there 
stood clos~· fo fhe eflcred edifice a small barber's shop, whicl1 was lcept by a man 
of th~ n~µie of ~weeney Todd, · . . . 

· :J:J<rw it w~~ t~f}t he came by the name ?f Sweeney, as ~ Christian a1~pellat1on, we 
are at a ·toss tQ c.Q~eeive, but such was his name, as might be seen 1n extremely 
corpulent yellolV l~t~~rs over 11is shop window, by any who chose th.ere to look for · 
it. . ' !' 

· .~arbf.'rs PI ~l}~t time in F~eet-?tre.~t Md not _l~epome fa;a,}1ipn~ble, a11d no more 
dre~wt of callmg themselves artist~ tbaµ of t&k.uig th~~ tower P,y stor(Jl; }lloreover 
t}j,ey ~pr~ llQt~ · ~they ~e now •• consta11t~y sW,ug. htenng fine fat b~a,rs, and yet, 
s~meppw p~gple ~d h~1t on tJie~r h~~~~ Jµst tile s~m~ as they have.~t present, . 
witlwu~ tl!.e aJ4 gf that unctuoµs ~µ:x1l1ary~ MQf~Qver 1 8w~~P.@Y '.fodd1 1n common . 
wit4 th9se ~~~lly Rrimiti':e s?rt 9f tip.1e~, , did UQ~ think-it at ~U ne~es~ary to have any , 
wax~~ ~ffig1~& of humanity in ~1~ w1µdow ~ 'f h~re W~$ llQ lang111sh1ng young 1!tdy 
100¥.iµ~ qrer t4~ l~ft shoulder iµ prd~r that~ profqs~n» qf ~uhµr11 tresses in1ght · 
repqse qp.n,n l1er lJly neck, and ~re~t ~qng.n.~rQr~ ~µq gre3t §t~tesmen were n~t 
thefl, ~s iJie1 11.r. ·e. now, held up t{> pll.hhii nijicu.J~ w1 .. ~h d,~b.11 pf r-0uge upon their 
cheeks~ a qu~ntity of guqpowq~r ~~f.ltt.t~r@~ i~ fq~ b@~fd~ ~nd some bristles 
sticking on. end for eyebrows. . . 

No~ S!fe~ncy ').'odd was a barbe1' tlf t,h~ Qld &el1qgl~ ~lid b@ :µever tho-qgpt of 
glorifying 11ill)~e~f on f!Ccou~~ of any eJtrCll1tlAµ& gir~qm§~f;}llO~g· If he .h~d lived in 
·ftenr:y the Et~hth's - Ral~Qe,, lt would be. all th@. ~~m@ ~§ H@fl:rf jp.e . E1ght.l1"s dog
ieD;nel, and h~ wp-qlq S,Cf\rcely have believed h\llllfl:ll n~tll(~ ·to h~ s? gre~µ as to 
pay ai1 extra ~l~pe1~p~ 1;g be shav~11 and shorq lp. §illi prutl~\llu locality. . 
. A long pole, Eai@tPd. w~ite, with a red strip~ @u.v1ill~. ApirAllr rQu~d i~, :p.r~jected 
mto the street froµ.1 ht~ goorway, and· on qne §f th~ pAl lS Of glass lll. lus w1µdow1 

was presenteq t~e fqllgwipg ~qµplet :- -

H ~~sy sbaying for a JH~lllY, 
~§ g~pd as you will find -n~~ '~ 

~· ~ 

We do not put t11ese lin~s forth as a spec\ wen of tll@ poetry of th~ ~~ ~ they 
ma~ ~av~ beeJ.l ~he production of some younlif 'fempla.r i but lf they. w~re ~ little 
wa'1t1ng in poetlc fire, that was ?m ply: made np by tho @l~Ar 4\!\d llf~Cl~~ W.f\Uner in 
wh~ch they set forth what they intended. -
~he barber himself, was a long, low-jointed. !il"pll\.~@lttither ~ql't of. fellQw, ·with 

an immens~ ~outh, and such huge hands and f~~t~ tli~~ lie 'f{\§1 m his. way, quite a 
· naturiil curiosity; and, what was. more wo .. n.derf1d1 ti.on~derius his trad,r, there 
n~ye~ w~ seen such~ he~d of hair as ~w~eney ':fqod"~. W~ · lCttQW :qot what to 

. 90lllpare it to ; pro.bably it ca·me. near~~t tQ wluit. etie mi~ht sui;>po~e to be the 
appearance of a th1qk-set hedge, in wh1cl\ a gu.ant1ty of sfnall wire had .got en
ta11P!ed. 111 ~ru~h, it 'vas a most t~rri~c he.ad of hair; and as Sweeney Todd kept 

: all 111s combs in it-some people said his scissors likewise-when he put his head 
ot~t of the shop .. doo; to se~ wh~t sort of weather it was, he might have been 
mistaken for an Indian 'varr1or with a very remarkable head-dress . 

He ha~ a short disagreeable kind of un1nirthful laugh, which came ju at all sorts 
of odd t11nes when .nobody els~ saw any~hing to laugh at at all, a·nd which some ... 
times made people st~rt ~galn,. especially w~en tb,~y were being sliaved, and 

! S\veeney T~ad would stop s~ort in that operation to i11dulge in one of those cachi-
1. na~ory effusions. It was evident that the remembrance of some very strange and 
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~ut.of-the-way joke m~st _ occasionally flit acr~s.s him, and then he gave his l1ye11a:41 • 

like laugh, but it was so short, so sudden1 striking upoh the ear for a moment, and 
then gone, that people have been known to look_ up to the ceiling, and on the floor, 
a11d all round them, to ~now from whence it had come1 scarcely supposing it pos-
sible tl1at it proceeded from n1ortal lips. . 

Mr. Todd squintecl a little, to add to his charms; and so we think that by this 
time the reader may, in his mind's eye, see·the individual whom we wish to present ,. 
~o h~m. Some ~houglit him a, careless. e_nough1 harmless f~llow, with not n1uch s~nse 
111 him, and at times they almost c<>ns1dered he was a little cracked; but ther~ 
\Vere ot~ers who .. ~ho~o~ their heads when they sp9ke 9£ him; and while they. could '· 
say nothing to his preJudice, except that they certainly considered he was odq, yet, 
when they came to conside~ "7hat a great crirne and misdemeanour it really is in 
tl1is world, to be odd, we shall not He surprised at tl1e ill-odour in which Sweeney 
Todd was held.. . · 

But for all that he did a most tliriving business, arid was considered by his 
neighbours to be a very well-to-do sort of man, and decidedly, in city phraseology, 
warm. . 
rh It was so handy for tl1e young students in the Temple to pop over to Sweeney 
·J.·odd's to get their chins new rasped; so that from morning to night he drove a 
good business, and was evidently a thrivi11g mari. . 

Tl1ere was only-one thing t11at seemed in any way to detract from the great pru
de11ce of Sweeney Todd's character, and that was that he rented a large ·house, of 
wl1icl1 i1e occupied nothi11g but the shop and parlour, leaving the upper part 
entirely useless, and obstinately refusing to let it on any tern1s whatever. 

Sucl1 was the state of things, A.n. 1785, as regarded Sweeney Todd. 
Tl1e day is drawing to a close, and a small drizzling kind of rain is falling, so 

that there are not many passengers in the streets, and Sweeney Todd is sitting in 
his shop looki11g keenly in tl1e face of a bovJ who stands in an attitude of trembling 
subjectio11 before him. " . 

'' You 'vill remember,'' said Sweeney Todd, a11d he gave his countenance a most 
11orrible t\vist as l1e spoke, ''you will remember To bias RagO', that you are now 
my apJJrentice, tl1at you have of me had board, washing, a11d lodging, witl1 the 
exceptio11 that yotl do11't sleep here, that you take your meals at home, a11d that 
your 111other, Mrs. Ragg, does your washing, which she n1ay very well do, bei11g a 
lau11dress in the Temple, and making no e11d of money; as for lodging, you lodge 
here, you kno,v, very comfortably in the shop all day. Now, are younot a11appy 
doO' ?'' 

~'Yes, sir,'' said the boy timidlyQ . :_ 
''You will acquire a first.rate profession, quite as good as the law, which your 

mother tells me she would have put you to, only that a little weakness of the 
l1ead-piece unqualified you. And now1 Tobias, listen to me1 and treasure up every 
word I say.'' . 
· ''Yes sir.'' 

''I'll' cut your throat from ear to ear, it yon repeat one word of what passes 
in this shop, or dare to make any supposition, or draw any conclusion from 
anything you may see, or hear, or fancy you see or hear. Now you understand 
me,-I'll cutlour throat from ear to ear,---do you understand me?'' 

j ''Yes, sir, won't say nothing. I wish, sir, as I may be made into veal pies at 
Lovett's in Bell-yard if I as much as says a vord.'' 

S\veeny '!'odd rose from his seat ; and opening his 11uge mouth, l1e looked at the 
boy for a ininute or two in silence, as if he fully intended swallowing him, bu~ 
had not quite made up 11is mind where to begin. . -~- ~ ·,~,,~ 

''Very good,'' at length lie said, ''I am satisfied, I am quite sati2fied; and 
mark me-the sl1op, and the shop only, is your place.'' 1 

''Yes, sir.'' , 
'' A11d if any customer gives you a penny, you ca11 keep it, so that if you g·et 

e110 ugl1 of therr1 you "\V ill b·econ1e a rich ma11; 011ly I will talce care of tl1e1n ~or 
l L Jt MF M 
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you, and when I think you w~nt ihem I will let you have them. Run out and see 
what's o'clock by St Dunstan s. , .. , .~ • . 

Tl1cre was a sn1all crowd collected opposite the church, for the figures were 
about to strike tl1ree·q11arters past six ; and among that cro'\vd was one man who 
gazed with as n1ucl1 curiosity as anybody ~t the exhi~ition. . . . 

,, Now for it !" he said, "they are going to begin; well, that 1s ingenious. 
Look at the fellow lifting up his club .. and dow11 it come~ bang upon the old bell.'' 
. The three.quarters were struck by the fi~ures; and the11 the people who ~la.d 
loit.ered to see it done, many of whom had aay by day looked at the same exl11b1-
tion for years past, walked away, with the exception of tl1e inan wl10 seemed so 
deeply interested. . • . . 

Ile remained, and crouching at his feet was a noble-looking dog, who looked 
like,vise up at the figures ; a11d who, observing his master's atte11tio11 to be closely 
fixed upon them, endeavoured to sl1ow as great an appearance of interest as he 
possibly co11ld. 

"W'hat do you think of that, liector ?" said tl1e ma11 • 
The dDg gave a short lo\V whine, and tl1en his master proceeded,--
,, There i~ a barber's shop opposite, so before I go a11y farther, as I have got to 

see the ladies, although it's on a very n1elancl1oly errand, for I have got to tell 
then1 that poor Mark Ingestrie is no more, and lieaven knows wl1at poor Johanna 
will say-I think I should know her by his descriptio11 of her, poor fellow! It 
grieves me to think how he used to talk about lier in t11e 1011g nigl1t-watches, when 
all \vas still, and not a breath of air touched a curl upon his cheek. I could 
almost thinl{ I sa\v h~r so1neti1nes, as he used to tell me of lier soft beaming eyes, 
her little gentle pouting lips, and the dimples that played about her mouth, Well, 
\vell, it's of no use grieving; lie is dead and gone, poor fellow, and tl1e salt water 
\Vashes over as brave a heart as ever beat. llis sweetheart, Johanna, t11ough, 
shall have tl1e st.ring of pearls for all that; and if sl1e ca11not be l\'Iark Ingestrie's 
wife in t11is world, she -shall be ricl1 a11d happy, poor yotlng tl1ing, '\Yhile she stays 
in it, that is to say as 11appy as she can be; a11d she must just look forward to 
meeting•him aloft, where tl1ere are no sqalls . or tc1npests.-And so I'll go and get 
shaved at once." 

I-Ie crossed the road t<>wards Sweeney Todd's s'l1op, and, stepping do~v11 the low 
doorway, he stood face to face witl1 ~he odd-looking barber. 

The do~,. gave a low groivvl and sniffed the air. · 
"\Vhy 1-Iector," said hi~ master, vvhat's tl1e matter? Down. sir. down!'' 
'' I have a n1ortal fear of do O's," said Svveeney Todd. "Would you in ind l1im 

sir, ~it ting ?uts~de the door an~ ''raiting for you, if . it's all the same? Only look 
at him, he is going to fly at rne P" 

"Then you are the first perso11 he ever touched 'vitl1out provocation '' said the 
m~n; "but I suppose he don't like your lo~l{s, and I .rr1ust co!lfess I ain't n1uch sur
prised at that. I have seen a few rum.look1ng guys in n1y time, but hang me if 
ever I saw such a figure-hgad as yours. What the devil noise ,vas that ?,, '" 

"It was only me}' said Sweeney Todd ; " I laugl1ed." 
" L~ughed ! . do you cal~ that a laugl1? I 5uppose you caught it of somebody 

who died of it. If thats your way of laughing, I beg you won't do it any . 
more." 

" Stop the dog ! stop the dog ! I ca11't have dogs runnin~ into my back par
lour.,, 

"Here, I-Iector, here!'' cried his n1aster; "get out!'' '~ -
Mo1St l!-nwillingly the doo- left the shop, and crouched down close to tlie outer 

d?or, w~11c~ the barber took ?are to close, muttering something about a draught of 
air con11ng· i~, and t11en, turning to the apprentice boy, ,vho was screwed upu ii 
corner, he said,- 1 a 

. " '~obias, n1y lad; go tG, Leadcnl1all-street, and brir1g a sn1all bag of the thick 
b1scu1ts fron1 Mr. 1 ctcrson s; say they are for me N o'v sir l 811 p~ lO t 
t b 1 l d ·t · 11 · ' ' r se you \Van o e s iavcc, a11 l is we you have co1ne here, for there ai11t a sliaviuo-_3hop 
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altl1ough I say it, in the city of London that ever think.s of polishi11g anvbody ofl 
as I do.'' ., " 

''I tell you wJ1a~ it. is, ?laster barber: if you co.me that l&ugl1 agai11, I will get 
up and go. I do11 t like it, and there is a11 end of it.'' 

"Very good," said Sweeney Todd, as he mixed up a lather. "Who are your 
where did you come from ? and wl1ere are you goi110' ?'' 
. '' ·That~s cool, at all events. Damn it ! what do you mean by -putting t11e brtish 
~n my 1noutl1 ? Now, don't laugh J and since you are ~o fond of asking f1uestio11s, 
Just answer me one.'' 

''Oh, yes, of course : what is it, sir ?'' 
''Do you k11ow a Mr. Oal{ley, "Who lives somewhere i11 London, and is a sp,ecta.cle· 

maker?'' 
'' Yes, to be .sure I do.-.J oh11 Oakley, the spectacle-111aker, in Fore-street, a.11d lie 

l1as got a daugl1ter named J ohannaJ tl1at the young bloods call the Flower of ~-,ore
street.'' 

''Ali, poor thing ! do tl1ey ? . Now, confound you ! what are you laugl1ing at 
now ? What do you mean by 'it P'' 

'' Didn:t you !ay, 'Ah, poor thing ?9 Jusi tucn vou.r head a .1.ittle a one side; 
that will do. You 11ave been to rsea, sir?', 

''Yes, I have, and have only now lately oome up the river from a11 lndia11 
voyage.'' 

'' l11deed ! where can my strop be P I had it this n1inute; I must have laid it 
down somewhere. vVhat a11 odd thing that I can't see it! It's very extraordi
nary ; what can l1ave become of it? Oh, I recollect, I tool~ it i11to the 
parlour. Sit Btill, sir, I shall not be gone a mome11t ; sit still, sir, if you please. 
By tl1e by, vou can an1u~e yourself with the Courier, ~ir, for a mon1ent.'' 

~,weeney "''l~odd walked into the back parlo11r and closed tl1e d?or. . 
Ihere was a strange sound suddenly, compounded of a rushing i101se and tl1en 

a heavy blow, immediately after 'vhich Sweeney Todd emerged from l1is parlour, 
'1nd foldin~ his arms, 11e looked upon tlt6 vacant chair where 11is custon1er l1acl 
bee11 seated, but t11e customer was gone, leavi11g not tl1e sligl1test trace of 11is 
presence behind except his hat, and that Sweenev Todd immediately seized and 
tl1rnst into a cupboard that \v·as at one corner of the sl1op. 

'' \'Vhat's that?" he said, ''what's tl1at P I tl1ought I heard a noise." 
'' If you please, sir, I have f argot the money, and have run all the wa, back 

from St. Paul'~ churchyard.'' 
In two strides Todd reacl1ed him, and clutcl1ing- l1im by the arm he dragged 

him into the farther corner of the shop, a.nd tl1en lie stood opposite to l1im, glaring 
him full in the face with such ~ demoniac expression that the boy was frightfully 
terrified. 

''Speak!'' cried Todd, ''speak! and speak tl1e truth. or your last hour has come. 
How Ion$ were yot1 peeping through tl1e door before you came iu ?'' 

''Peeping, sir ?'' . . 
" Yes, peeping; don't repeat my wm.i:ls. but answt2 mo a1 once you will fincl 1t 

better for vou in the end.'' 
''I wasn't peeping, sir, at all.'' 
Sweeney Todd drew a long breath as he t4.1en said, in a stran~, shrieking sort 

of manner, wl1ich lie intended, no doubt, should be jocose,--
'' Well, well, very 'vell; if. you did peep,. what tl1en ,? .it's n~ n1atter ; I 011ly 

wanted to know tl1at's t.11 · it was quite a JOke, wa~n t it-quite funny, tl1oug·h 
' ' h . J ratl1er odd, eh? Why don't you laugh, 1.0U dog ? Co1ne, now~ t ere is 110 i~tr1n 

done~ 'rell me what you thought about it at 011ce, and we will be merry over it-
very inerry.'' . . . 

''I don't know wl1at you mean, sir,'' said t.he boy, \vho ~as quite as m11cl1 
alarn).ed at Mr. Todd'~ mirth as he was at his anger. ''I don i kno'\' 'vl1at yo11 

1nean, sir; I only just oon1e back because I hadn't any mo11ey t() pay for the bis-
~uits at Peterson's.'' 
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,, I mean nothing at all,'' said Todd, suddenly turning upon his heel; ''what's 
that scratching at the door P'' . . 

Tobias opened the shop-door, and there stood the dog, \vho looked wistfully 
round the place and then gave a howl which seriously alarmed tl1e barber, . 

''It's the geu'tleman's dog, sir,'' said Tobias, ''its .the g·e11tleman's dog, sir, 
that was looking at old St. Duns~an:s clock, and; cam~ in here t~ be shaved., ~t s 
funny aint it sir ·that the dog d1dn t go away with his inaster ? 

''Why do~'t y~u laugh if it's funny P Tur11 out the dog, Tobias ; we'll have no 
dogs here; I hate the_ s!ght of them,; turn ~im out-tur~ him out.'' .. 

''I would sir in a minute; but Im afraid he wouldn t let me; somehow. Only 
look ~ir-l~ok ·'see what he is at now ! did you ever see $uch a violent fellow, sir P 

' ' d d ,,, why he will have do~n the cupb~ar. . oor. . . ,, 
. '' Stop him-stop him ! the devil is in the animal ! stop h1m I say ! 

'rhe dog was certainly getting the door open, when Sweeney Todd rus~ed for
ward to stop him ! but that he was soon admdnished of the danger of doing, for 
the dog gave him a grip of the leg, w~ich made .him give such 8: howl, .that ~P 
precipitately retreated, and left the arumal to do its pleasure. This consisted In 
forcing open.the cupboar.d door, and seizi~g u~on.t~e ha~ which Sweeney Todd had 
thrust t11ere1n, and dashing out of the Bhop wit~ it in triumph. 

''The devil's in the beast,'' muttered Todd; ''he's off! Tobias, you said you 
5aw the man who owned that fiend of a cur looking at st~ Dunstan's churh.'' 

''Yes, sir, I did see him there. If you recollect, you sent me to see the time, 
and the figures were just going to strike three quarters past six ; and before I came 
away, I heard him say that Mark Ingestrie was dead, and Johanna should have 
the string of pearls. 1,hen I came in, and then, if you recollect, sir, he came in, 
and the odd thing~ you know~ to me, sir,, is that he didn't take his dog with him, be-
cause you know, sir '' 

''Because what P" shouted Todd. 
''Because people generally do take their dogs 'vit}J them, you know, sir; and 

may I be made into one of Lovett's pies, if I don't , '' 
'' Hush some one comes ; it's old Mr, Grant, from the Temple. How do you 

do, Mr. Grant? glad to see you looking so well, sir. It does o·ne's heart good to 
see a gentlemen of your years looking so fresh and hearty. Sit down, sir; a little 
this way, if you please. Shaved, I suppose r,, 

''Yes, Todd, yes. Any news ?" · 
. ''No, sir, nothing stirring. Everything very quiet~ sir, except the high wind. 
They s~y it blew th.e king's hat off yesterday, sir, ai1d he borrowed Lord Nortl1's. 
Trade 1s dull too, sir. I suppose people won't come out to be cleaned and dressed 
in a miz~~ rain... We _haven't haa anybody in th~ shop for an hou~ and a half.'' 

''Lor. Brr,'' said Tobias, ''you forget the sea-faring gentleman with the dog, you 
know, sir/' 

''Ah ! so I ?o,'' .said Todd. ''He :went away; and I saw l1im get into some dis-
turbance, I think, Just at the corner of the market.'' .: . 

'' I wonder I didn't meet him, sir,'' said Tobias, ''for I came that way • and then 
it's so very odct leavi~g his dog behind him.'' ' 

''Yes, v_ery,'' said Todd. "Will you excuse me a moment, Mr. Grant P Tobias, 
my_ lad., I ~ust want you to lend me a h~11d in .the parlour.'' · · t 

Tobias followed Todd very unsuspectingly into the parlour; but when they got 
there ai1d t~1e do~r was closed, the barber spr_anO' upon hin1 like an enraged tiger, 
and, grappling. him by the throat, he . gave his head suc11 a succession of knocks 
a.ga1nst7' the wainscot, that M~. Grant. mus~ l1ave though~ that some carpenter was 
at work. T~1e11 he tore .a handful of his hair out, after which he twisted him round, 
and dealt l11!n such a kick, that he was flung sprawling into a corner of the room, 
a~d then, without a word, t~e barhe~ walke~ 011t ag~in to his customer, and bolted 
his 1_)arl~ur door o~ the outside, leaving Tobias to digest the usage he had received 
at his leisure, and in the best wav he could 

"o/hen he ~ame back to Mr. Grant1 he· apologised for keeping him waiting by 
saying,-- · · ' 

.. . . .. 
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. "It became nece~sary, sir, to. teach m;r, new. apprentice a little bit of his busi
ness. I,,have left him studying it now. The:re I& nothing like teaching yo1mg folks 
at once. 

·. '' ~~. !'' said !fr. Grant, w~th a sig~, ''I kµow. what it is to let your1g folks gro\v 
wild, for although I have i:e1ther chick nor child of my own, I had a sister's son 
t? look to-:a ha11d~on1e, \Vild, har~m-scarum sprt of fe~low, as like me as one pea is 
like a11othe1. I tried to make a lawyer of l11n1, but it wouldn't do, and it's now 
mo;e than two · years ago he left me altogether; and y~t there were some good 
traits about 1\fark:.,'' 

;: Mark, &ir ! . :Did yo'tl- say Mark P'~ . 

h
. ,~es, that was his name, Mark Ingestr1e. God knows what's become 01-
1m. 
''Oh !'' said Sweeney ~odd; and he went on lathering the chin of Mr .. Grant. 

CHAPTER II. · . -

!HE SPECTACLE·M ... \KER'S DA.UGRTER. . . 

~c J OBANN A, Johanna, my dear, do you know what time it is P Johanna, I say, 
my dear, are you going to get up? Here's your mother has trotted out to Parson 
Lupin's, and you J,11ow I have got to go to Alderman Jl1dd's 11ouse, in Cripplegate, 
tl1e first thing, and I haven't had a 1norsel of breakfast yet. Johanna, my dear, do 
vou hear 111e ?'' 
.. These observations 'v-ere made by Mr. Oakley, the spectacle-maker, at the door of.· 
11is daughter Jol1anna's chamber, on the mor11i11g after tl1e ever1t.s 've have j11st 
recorded at Sweeney Todd's ; a~1d presently, a soft sweet voice answered him, 

• saying,- .. . 
''I am coming, father, I am coming: in a moment, father, I s11all be down.'' 
''Don't hurry yourself, my darling, I can wait.'' 
The little old spectacle-maker descended the staircase again, and sat down in the 

parlour at· .the back of the shop, where, in a few moments, he was joined by J ol1anna1 

his only and his m11ch .. loved child. -
She was indeed a creature of the rarest grace and beauty. Iler age was eigl1.teen, 

but she looked rather younger, a:Q.d upon her face she had that sweetness a11d intel
ligence of expression which almost bids defiance to tl1e marcl1 of time. He1· l1air 
wa~ of a glossy blackness, and what was rare in co11ju11ction with such a feature, 
her eyes were of ~ deep and heavenly blue. There was 11othi~Jg of the comn1anding 
or of the severe stye of bea11ty about her, but the expression of lier face wa& all 
grace and sweetness. It was one of those countenances 'v hicl1 one could look at 
for a long sun1~er's dEl-y, as upon the pages of some ·deeply interes-ti11g volu1ne1 
which furnished t.l1e most abundant food for pleasant and delightful reflection. 

There was a touch or sadness about her voice, wl1ich, perhaps, 01tly tended to 
make it the more musical, altl1ough mournfully so, a11d which seemed to indicate 
that at t ·he bottom of lier l1eart there lay some grief wl1icl1 had not yet been spok:en 
-some cherished aspiration of her pure soul, wl1i~h looked hopeless as regards 
completion-some remembrance of a former JOY, which had been ·turned to bitt~r
ness and grief; it was the cloud in tl1e sunny sky-the shadow tl1rougl1 'vh1~h 
tl1ere st.ill glea1ned brigl1t a11d beautiful sunshine., but which still proclaimed its 

·presence. 
'' I have kept you waiting, fatl1er,'' sh~ said, as sl1e :flung her arms about the 

old man's neck, ''I h~ve kept yo-q waiti11g.'' · • . 
''Never n1ind, n1y dear, never mind. Your n1other is so taken up with Mr. 

Lupin, that you know, this bein~ Wednesday morning, she is off to his prayer ~~et
ing, and. so I l1ave had no breaiktast; and really I tl1ink I must discl1arge Sam. 
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,,Indeed father! what has he done P'' th h tt 
" N othit;O' at all, and that's the very ~eason. I had to take down e s u ers 

lf th· ~ · and what do you think for? He had the cool11ess to tell n1e 
~~r~~uldn;~ ~~~nd~~11 the shutters this morning, or sweep out the shop, because 
his aunt had the toothache." d t th b k 

''A poor excuse, father," said .Johanna, as she bustled about an go e rea -
fast ready; "a very poor excuse.'' . f h. B t I 

''Poor indeed ! but his month is up to-day, and I must get rid ? im. u 
suppose I shall have no e11d of bother with you~ ~other, because his aunt belo~}s 
to Mr. Lupjn's congregation; but as .sure as this is the 20th ~ay of Au~ust 

''It is the 20th day of August," said Johanna, as she sunk into a. chair and burst 
into tears. " It is, it is ! I thougl1t I could have controlled this, but I cannot, 
father, I cannot. It was that which made me late. I knew moth.er was out; I 
knew that I ought to be do,vn attending upon you, and I,~as praying to Heaven 
for strengtl1 to do so because this was the 20th of .L\.ugust. . 

Joha11na spoke these words incoherently, and ain1dst sobs, iu1d when sh~ had I 
finished the1n, she leant her sweet face upon her small hands, and wept like a i 

child. I 
The astonishment, not unmingled with positive disn1ay, of the old spectacle- i 

maker, was vividly depicted on his countenance, and for some minutes he sat per- 1 

• 

tectly aghast, with his hands resting on his knees, and looking i~ the face of his 
beautiful child-that is to say, ag much as l1e could see of it between those 
little taper fingers that were spread upon it-as if he were newly a"\vakened fron1 : 1 

some dream. l J 

" Good God, Johanna !" he said at length, ''what is this? My dear cl1ild1 what ~I 
has happened ? Tell n1e, my dear, unless you wish to kill me· with grief/1 j I 

" You _shall know, father," she said. ''I ~id i1ot think to say a wor~ about it, 1 I 
but considered I had streng·th enough t'>f mind to keep my sorrows in my own ' I 
breast, but the effort has been too n1uch for me, and I l1ave been compelled to ; 
yield. If you l1ad not looked so kindly on me-if I did not kno\v that you loved 1 

ine as you do, I should easily have kept my secret, but, knowi11g that n1uch,, I 
ca11not • 

"~Iy darling," said the old man, "you are right, there ; I do love you. What 
'vonld the world be to me witl1out you? Tl1ere was a time, twenty years ago, 
whe11 your mother made up much of iny happiness, but of late, what with Mr. 
l1upin, and psalm-singing, and tea-dri11king, I see very little of her, and what little ' j 
I do see is not very satisfactory. Tell a1e, my darling, what it i~ that vexes you, 
and I'll soon put it to rights. I don't belong to the city trainbands for nothing.'' 

" ~'ather, I know that your affect!on woul~ do ~11 for me that it is possible to do
1 

but you cannot recall the dead to life; and if this day passes over and I see hin1 
not, nor hear from hi111, I ki1ow that, instead of finding a home for me whom he 
loved, he has in t.he effort to do so found a grave for nimself. He said he would 
lie said he vvould." 1 

I-fere she 'vrung her hands, and wel?t again, and with such a bitterness of anguisll 
tl1at the old spectacle-mak~er was at his wit's end, an~ knew not what on earth to 
do or say. , 

"l\fy dear, my dear," he cried, •who is he? I hope you don't mean · ;t 

" H ~sh, father, hush ! I kn~w the name that is hovering on your lips, but 
&omething seems even novv to whisper to me he is no more and be1no- so ~peak 
nothing of hin1, fatl1er, but tl1at which is good.'' • 1 

b ' 

" You mean Mark Ingestrie.'' . 
"I do, a1.1d if he had a -thousand faults, he at least lorea me; he loved me truly 

and most sincerely.'' 
"~fy dear," ~aid the old spectacle-~aker, •you know that I wouldn't for all the 

world say anytl11ng to vex you, nor will I ; but tell me what it is that makes this 
da~, mor~ th.an any other so gloomy to you.'' · 

~ ~vill, fa~her ; Y?u shall hear. It was on t~is day two years ago that we last 
met, it was in the 'Iemple .. garden, and he had Just had a storn1y iiitervie\v ,v.it1J 
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his uncle, Mr. Grant, and you will understand., father, that Mark Ingcstrie was 
not to blame, because-'' 

'' Well, 'vell, n1y dear, you needn't ~ay anything n1ore upon tl1a.t point. Girls 
very seldon1 admit their lovers are to blame, but there are two ways, you know, 
Johanna, of telling a story.'' 

''Yes; but, fut_11er, wl1y should Mr. Grai..t seek to force him to the study of a 
profession he so much disliked?'' 

''My· dear, one would have tl1ought that if Mark Ingestrie really loved you, and 
found tl1at he n1ight n1ak.e you his wife, and acquire an l1onourable subsiste11ce for 
you and 11i1nself-it seems a very wonderful thing to ine that l1e did not do so. 
You .see, m~ decu", he should 11ave liked you well enough to do. something else that 
he did not like.'' · 

''Yes, but father, you know it is hard, when disagreements onoe arise, for a 
young ardent spirit to give in entirely; and so from one word, poor Mark, in his 
disputes \vith J1is uncle, got to another, when perl1aps one toucl1 of kind:uess or 
co11ciliation from Mr. Grant would 11ave made hin1 quite pliant in 11is hands.' 1 

''Yes, that's tl1e way,'' said Mr. Oakley; '' il1ere is no end of excuses : but go 
a>n, my dear, go on, and tell 111e exactly l1ow this affair now stands.'' 

'' 1 \vill, father. It 'vas this day two years ago then that we met, a11d lie told 
1ne t11at he and l1is u11cle had at last quarrelled irreco11cilably, and that i1otl1ing 
co11ld possibly now patch up the difference between tl1em • ., We had a long 
talk.'' 

''Ali ! no doubt of that.'> 
'' .c\.11d at length he told 1ne that he must go and seek his fortune-that fortune 

whicl1 he hoped to share with me. lle said that he had an opportunity of under
taki11g a voyage to India, a11d that if he were successful he should l1ave sufficient 
to return witl1, and commence some pursuit in London n1ore congenial to 11is 
tl1oughts and 11abits than the law.', 

'' Ah, \Yell ! what next ?'' 
'' He told me that he loved me.', 

- ''And you belieTed him.'' 
'i Fat11er, you would l1ave believed him had you 11eard him speak. His to11es 

were those of such deep sincerity that no actor 'vl10 ever charm.ed an audience \vitl1 
an unreal existence could l1ave reached them. There are tin1es a11d seaso11s \vbe11 
we k110\V that we are listening~ to the majestic voice of trutl1, and tl1ere are to11es 
which sink at once into the heart, carrying wit11 tl1em a conviction of their sir1ce
rity, which neither time nor circ11mstance can alter; a.nd sucl1 were the tones i11 

w l1icl1 Mark Ingestrie spoke to me.'' 
''And so you suppose, J ol1anna, that it is easy for a young man \vho ltas not 

patience or e11ergy enougl1 to be respectable at home, to ~o abroad and m?.ke his 
fortune. Is idleness so much in request in other countries, that it receives such 
a rich reward, my dear ?'' 

'' You jurl~e 11im harsl1ly, father; you do not know hiw.>• 
''Heaven forbid t.hat I should judge any 011e harshly ! ai1d I 'vill freely adn1it 

that you may know more of his real cl1aracter than I ca11, w 110 of course 11ave 011ly 
seen its surface ; but go on, n1y dear, a11d tell me all.'' 

''We 1nade an agreement, father, tl1at on t.hat day t,vo years 11e was to co1ne to 
me or send me some news of l1is wl1ereabouis; if I heard 11otl1ing of hin1 I was to 
conclude 11e was no more, and I canp.ot l1elp so concluding i1ow." 

''But the day l1as not yet passed.'' 
''I know 'it has not, and yet I rest upon but a slender hope, father. Do you 

believe that dreams ever really sl1adow forth coming events ?" 
''I cannot say, my child; I am not disposed to Y!eld credence to any supposed 

fact because I have dreamt it, but I must confess to having heard some strange .in' 
stances wl1ere these visions of the night have come strictly true.', 

'' Heaven knows but this may be one of then1 ! I had n drearr1 last night. I 
tl1ought that I was sitting upon the sea-shore, and that all before me was i1otl1ii;ig 
but a fathomless \vaste of waters. I heard the roar and the dasl1 of tl1e waves dis-
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tinctly, and each mome.nt the .wind .grew more furious. and fierce, and I saw .in t~e 
distance a ship-it was battling with th~ waves, w ~1ch at 011e momen~ lifted 1~. 
mo·untains high, and at another plunged it far down into such an abyss, that. not a 
vesti()'e of it could be seen but the topmost spars of the tall mast. And still the 
stord: increased each n1oment in its fury, and ever and ano11 there came a st~ange 
sullen sound across the waters, and. I saw a flash of fire, and knew that those in tlie 
ill-fated vessel were thus endeavouring to attract attention. and some friendly aid • . 
]_,,ather, f!..·om the first to the last I knew that Mark. Ingestr1e was there-m~ heart 
told 1ne so : I was cei'fain he was there, and I was helpless-utterly he1pless, 
utterly and entirely unabl~ to lend the ~lightest aid. I could only gaze upon what · 
was going forward as a silent and terrified spectator of the scene. And at last I 
heard a crv come over the deep-a strange, loud, wailing cry-which proclaimed to 
me the fate of the \Tessel. I saw its mass shiver for a inoment in the blacke11ed 
air and then all was still for a few seconds, until there arose a strange, 'vild 
sh:.iek, that I knew '\ivas the despairing cr.y of those who sank, never to rise again, 
in that vessel. Oh! that \Vas a frightful sound-it .was a sound to lii1ger on the 
ears and haunt the memory of sleep-:.it 'vas a sound nev~r to be: forgotten whe11 
one~ heard, but such as might again and again be remembered with horror and 
affright.'' . , . 

" And all thi.s was in your dream p>i 
''It was, father, it was.'> . . 
''And vou were helpless?" · 
''I was-utterly and entirely helpless.'' 
'' It wa~ very sad.'' . 
"It was, as you shall hear. ·The ship went down, and that cry that I 11ad heard , 

was the last despairi11g one given by those who .clung to the wreck with scarce a 
hope, and yet because it was their only refuge, for where else haJ they to look for 
the smallest ray of consolation? where else, save in the surging waters, were they 
to tur11 for safety ? Now here ! all was lost ! all was despair ! I trie~ to scream 
--I tried to cry aloud to Heaven to have mercy upo_n those b1·ave and galla11t souls 
who bad trusted their dearest possessio11-life itself-to the mercy of the deep; 
and while I so tried to render so inefficient succour, I saw a small speck in the sea, · 
and my straining eyes per~eived that it was a :nan floating and clinging to a piece 
of the wreck, and I knew it "ras Mark lngestr1e.'' · 

"But, my dear, surely yotl are not annoyed at a dream?'' ·· 
''It saddened me. I stretched out my arms t? sav~ hin1-I heard ~itn pronounce 

my name, and call upon me for help. 'Twas all in va1n _; 11e battled with the waves . 
as long as hurnan nature could battle with tl1en1. He could do 210 more, and I saw 
him disappear before my .anxious eyes.'' · . 

"Don't say you saw him, my dear, sa,y you fancy you saw him.'' 
"It was such a fancy ~s I shall ~~t "lose the remen1bra.11qe · of for many a day.'' 
''Well, well, after all, iny dear, it s only a. drea1n ; and 1t seems to me, '\ivithout 

at all adverting to anythi~g that s~ould give you .~ain as regards ¥ark Ingestrie, 
th~t J:OU made a verY. fool1s~ barg~1n; ~or only consider ho\v many difficulties might 

I arise m the way of his ~e~p1ng faith with you. · You know I h~ve your happiness 
so much at heart that, If Mark: had been a worthy man a11d an industrious 011e I 
should not have opposed myself to your union; but, believe n1e, my dear J ohan~a 
that .a young .m~n with great facilities for spending money, and i1one \Vhatever fo; 
earn1ng any, is Just about the worst husband you could choose, and such a man 

- · was Mark ~~gestrie~ Bu~ con1e,, we wil.l say nothin~ of this to your n1other; let 
the s~cret, if .'ve may call it such, rest w1t]1 me; and if you can inform me in what -
cap~c1ty ~nd in what. vessel _he left ~ng·land, I. will ·not carry my prejudice so far 
ag~~nst him as to. l1es1tate about making what inquiry I can concerning his fate.'> 

,, I know nothing more, father; we parted, and never met again/' 
. Well, well! dry your .eyes, Johanna, a11d, as I go to Aldern1a11 Judd's, I'll 

~h1nk over the matter,. which, after all, may J1ot be so bad a3 you think. The lad 
is a good-enoug·h looking lad, ~nd has, I believe, 3: good ability, . if he would put it 

t·· to some useful purpose; but 1f he goes scampering about the world - in an un-
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· settled n1anner, you are well rid of l1im, and as for his being dead, you must not 
conclude that by any mean.s for somehow or another, like a bad penny, these 

. fellows always come back.'' · 
Th.ere was more consolation in the kindly tone of the spectacle-maker th.an in 

the words he used; b1l.t, upon the whole, .J ohan11a was well enough pleased that she 
had communicated. the secret . to her father, for no\v·, at all eve11ts, she had sorne 
one to whom she could mention the name of ~!Iarl{ Ingestrie, witl1out the necessity 
of co~cealing the SQntiment w~th w}1i~h she .did so ; and when her father had go11e, 
sl1e fett that, by the mere relation of it to him~ son1e of the terrors of ·her dream 
had vanished. · · · . 

Sl1e sat for some t!me in a pleasing rev~ri~, till she was interrupted by Sam, the 
. shop· boy, who came into the parlour and said,- · - -- . 

''Please, Miss Johanna, suppose I was to go down to the docks and try and 
find out for you Mr. ~lark ilngestrie. I s~y, .sqppose I was to do that. I heard 
it all, and if I do find him I'll soon settle him.'' 

'' Wl1at do you mean ?'' 
~' I mea11s that I won't stand it ; didn't I tell you, more than . tl1ree weel{s ago, 

as ~ou was the object of my infections P Didn't I tell you that when aunt 
died, I should com.e in for the soap and candle business, and make you my 
inissus ?'' 

The only reply which J oha11na gave to this was to rise and leave the room, for 
. lier heart was too full of grief and sad speculation to enable lier to do now as she 
had often bee11 i11 tl1e habit of doing-viz.,1augh at Sam's i)rotestcitions of affection, 
so lie '\Vas left to chew the · cud. of sweet a11d bitter fancy by himself. 

''A tho11sand d . s !'' said he, when he entered the shop: .'' I always suspected 
there was soine other fellow, and no"T I know it I am ready to gnaw my 11ead off 

· that ever l co11se11ted to come here. Confound him ! I hope he is at tl1e botto1n 
of the sea, and eat up by this time. 011 t I sl1ould like to smash everybody. If 
I had my way now I'd just walk into society at large, as they calls it, and let it 
know what one, two, three, slap in the eye, is-and down it would go.'' 

1''.fr. San1, in his rage, did upset a case of spectacles, which went down with a 
tremendous crash, a:e.d which, however good imitation of the manner i11 wl1icl1 
society at large was to be knocked down, was not likely to be ~t all pleasing to 
Mr. Oakley.· · 

''I 11ave do11e it now,'' he said ; ,cc but never mi11d ; I'll try the old dodge 
whenever I break anything; tl1at is, I'll place it in old Oakley's. wa:r, a11d swe~r he 
did it. I never knew such an old goose; yott may persuade him into anytl11ng; 
the idea, no\v, of his pulling dow11 all the shutte¥ this morni~g ?ecause I told _ 
hin1 my aunt had the tooth-ache; tl1at was a go, to be sure. But I 11 be reve11ged 
of that fellow who has took away, I consider, Johanna fron1 me ; I'll let 11im lt11ow 
wl1at a blio-hted· heart is capable of. He 'von't live long eno11gh to want- a pair 
spectacles; I'll be bou11d, or else my name ain't Sam Bolt.'' 

\ 

• CHAPTER IIt., 

TeE earliest dawn of morning was glistening lJilOn the masts, the cordage, and 
the sails of a fleet of v~ssels lying below Shee~nes~. , , . ~ 

The crews were rousing themselves from their mght s repose, and to make t~eu 
appearance on the decks of the vessels, from which the night-watch had JUSt 
been relieved. th 1 

A man-of..:war "rhich had been the convoy of t11e fleet of n1erchantmen ro1
1g 

1 

the channel, fir~ a gm1 as t.he first g~impse o~,_the morning sun fell :ipon pe! 
tapering masts. Then from a battery 111 the neighbourhood came another bo?ma:"' 
report, and that was answered by another farther off, and then another, until e 
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whoi" chain of batteries that girded the coast, fur it was a time of war, had pro-
claimed ~he dawn of another day. , . . 
' The effect ~a~ ver fine, in the ~tillness . of the ~arly ~~rn, of th:s succes~1on 

of reports; and M they died away in the d~stance hke m1m1c t.hunder, some od~:r 
was iven on board the man-of-war, and, in a moment, the. mast~ an~. cor. an e 
seem~d perfectly alive with human beings clinging. t? then;t m. various Cllrecdt1on~. 
Then as if by magic or as if the ship had been a l1v1ng thing itself, and ha pos
sessed wings, which, 'at the aere instigation of ft 'vish, could be s prea~ far and 
wide there tluttered out such sheets of cah ~'as as was wonderful ~o see , and, as 
they 'caught the mor11ing light, and th~ ·Bhip mo_. d from the slight b1·eeze that 
sprang up from the shore, she looked, indeed, as if she 

• 
cc Walked tlte waters 11~e a thing of life'' . 

'1.'he various crews of the inerchantn1en stood upon the decKs of their resp~ct!ve 
vessels O'azinO' after the ship-of-war, as she proceeded upon another in1ss1on 
si1nilar' t~ th~ one sl1e 11ad Just performed in protecting the commerce of tl1e 
country. 

As she passed one vessel, whicl1 had been, in point of fa~t, ac~ually rescued 
fro1n tl1e ene1ny, the crew, who had been saved from a foreign prison, cheered 
lustily. ' . 

'I'here \vanted but such an impulse as this, and il1en every merchant-vessel tl1at 
the man-of-war passed took up the gladso1ne Bhout, and the cre'v of the huge vessel 
,Nere not slow in their answer, for three deafening cheers-such as had frequently 
struck terror into the hearts of England's enemie~-awakened n1a11y an echo from 
the shore . 

It \Vas a proud and a delightful sight-such a ~ight as none but an E11g·lish1nan 
can thoroughiy enjoy-to eee that ve!sel so proudly stemn1ing the waste of waters. 
We say none but an Englishman ca11 enjoy it, because no ot11er nation has ever 
attempted to achieve a great mariti1ne existe11ce witl1out bei11g most signally 
def cated, and leaving us still, as we shall ever be, masters of tl1e seas. 

These proceeding~ were ru11ply ~ufficient to arouse the crew~ of all the -vessels, 
and over the taffrail of one in particular, a large.sized merchantman, which had 
been trading in the I11dian seas, two men were leaning. One of them "\\ras the 
captain of the vessel, and the other a passenger, who intended leaving that inorn .. 
ing. They were engaged in earnest conversatio11, ru1d the captai11, as he shaded 
his eyes witl1 hi~ hand, and looked along the surface of the river, said, in reply to 
3ome ooservatio11from11is companion,- · · 

"I'll order my boat the moment Lieutenant Thornhill con1cs on board · I call 
l1irr1 Lieutenant, although I have no right to do so, because 11e has held that rank 
in the king's service, but when quit6 a youn(J' man was cashiered for fighting a duel 
'vith his superior officer.'' 0 

.. 

"The service has lost a good officer,'' said tl1e ot'her. 
'' It has, ind~ed, a hr.aver man ~ever stepped, no~ a b~tter o~cer ; but you see 

they have cer~ain. rules m the serv~ce, and everything 15 sacrificed to maintain 
them. I cant thmk .what keeps him; he went last night and said he would pull 
u.p to the Temple stairs, beca~se he wa11t.ed to call upo11 somebody by the water
side, and after that he was going to tl1e city to transact some business of his own 
an~ that W?uld have broui;ht him. nearer here, you see; and there ;re plenty 0 f things commg down tl1e river.'' 

. " He's coming," eried the other; don't be impatient ; you will gee him in a few 
minutes.'' 

" What makes you think that P" 
"Because I ~ee his dog-there, don't you see, swimming in the water and cominct 

towards th6 sh1p.'' ' o 

".I cannot imagine-I can see the dog, certainly; but I can't see Thoriillill 
nor is tnere any boat at hand. I kn-ow not what to tnake of .:t Do k ' 

· l · · h · . · .l • yol1 now my mu1u n11sg1ves me t at something haa happened amiss? The dog seems exhausted. 

\ 
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I,end a hand there to Mr. Thornhill's dog, some of you. Why, it's a hat he has iD 
his mouth.'' 

. The dog macle towards the vessel; but without the. assistance of the se~n1en
... ,.1tl1 the whole of whom he was an immense favourite-he certainly could not have 
boarded the 'ressel ; and when he reached the deck, he sank down upon it in a state 
of com'Plete exhaustion, with the hat still in his grasp. 

As the anin1al lay, panting, upon the deck, the sailors looked at eacl1 other in 
an1azc~e11t, and th~re was but one opinion among them all now, ~11d that was that 
sorr1etl1111g very serious l1ad unquestionably 11appened to Mr. Tl1ornhill. 

'' I dread,'' said the captain, '' an explanation of this occurrence. What on earth 
can it mean? That's Thornhill's hat, and here is Hector. Give the dog some meat 
and drink directly-he see1ns thoroughly exl1austed.'' 

1,he dog ate sparingly of some food that was put before him ; and then, seizing 
tl1e hat again in his mouth, 11e stood by the side of .the sl1ip and howle~ piteously ; 
tl1en lie })Ut down tl1e hat for a inoment, and, walking up to the captain, he pulled 
hin1 by the skirt of the coat. 

'' You l1ndersta11d l1in1,'' said the captain to the passenger ; '' something has 
happened to 1'hor11l1ill, I'll be bound; and you see tl1e objoot of the dog is to 
get n1e to follow l1in1 to see what it's about.'' 

'' '11l1i11k you so ? It is a warning, if it be st1ch at all, that I should not be 
inclined to J1eglect ; and if you will follow the dog, I will accompany you ; 
there may be n1ore iu it than we think of, and we ought not to allow Mr. 
Thornl1ill to be in '\l·ant of any assistance that we can render him, ""hen· we 
co11sider 'vhat great assistance he has been to us. Look how anxious the 
pool' beast is. 

'fl1e captai11 ordered a boat to be launched at once, and inanned by four 
stout ro,vers. He tl1en sprang into· it, followed by the passenger, who was- a 
Colo11el Jeffery, of the Indian army, and tl1e dog in1n1ediately followed t11em, 
testifying b,y l1is manner great pleasure at the expedition they were underta
k111g, and carryi11g tl1e J1at with him. whi.ch he evident!)~ showed an in1mense 
disinclinatio11 to l)art 'vitl1. 

'l1!le captain had ordered t11e boat to proceed up the river towards the Temple 
stairs. 'vhere lieclor's n1aster l1ad expressed his i11te11tion of proceeding, and, when 
t.hc faithful a11i1nal saw tl1e direction in whicn they were going, he lay down in the 
botton1 of t11e boat perfectly satisfied, a11d gave himself up to tl1at repose, of which 
lie '-Vas evide11tly so much in need. 

It canr1ot be said tl1at Colonel Jeffery suspected tl1at anytl1ing of a very serious 
\i::t.t11re harl 11a1)pe11ed ; indeed, tl1eir principal anticipation, when tl1ey ca111e to talk 
it over, consisted in the probability that Thornhill had, with an impetuo~ity of 
cJ1 J racter tl1cv k11e'v very well he possessed, in.terfered to redre.'3s what he considered · 
so1ne street_ grievance, and had got himself into the custody of the civil power in 
conseq uc11ce. 

"Of col1rse,'' 5aid the captain, ''~faster I-Iector would view that as a very serious 
afl'air, a11d finding himself denied access to his master, you see he l1as come off to 
us, ,v}1ich 'vas certainly the most prudent thing he could do, zu.id.~Jiould not be at 
all surprised if he tak.es us to the door of some watch-house, wliere~e shall find our 
frie11d -snuO' enou 00}1.'' 

The 1.id~ \Vas r~n11ing llp; and tl1at Tl1ornl1ill 11ad not saved tl1e turn of it, by 
dropping do,vn earlier to the vesse], was one of tl1e things that surprised the cap
tai11. llo\vever, they got uo qltickly, and as at that hour there was was not much 
on the river to iJ111ede their progress, and as at that time the Thame~ was not a 
tl1orougl1fare for little stinking steam ·boats, they soon reac.aed the ancient Temple 
tairs. / 

The dog, who !lad until tl1e11 seemed to be asleep, suddenly sprung up, and seiz-
i11g the hat again i11 his mouth, rushed again on shore, and was closely followed by ~ 
the captain and colonel. 

Ile led tl1em through the ten1ple with great rapidity, pursuing with admirablo 
tact tJ1e precise patl1 tl1at his master had taken towards the entrance to the Temple., 
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in Fleet-street, opposite Chancery-lane. Darting across the r?ad th~n, he stopped 
with a low growl at the shop of Sweeney Todd-a proceedrng which very m'}ch 
su rised thot.e who followed hi~, and. caused them ~o pause to hold a consultation . 
er~they proceeded further. While this.was pr~ceedmg, Todd suddenly opened the 
door, and aimed a blow at the dog with an iron bar, bJ!t the latter dexterously 
avoided it, and, but that the door was.suddenly closed again, he would have made 
Sweeney Todd regret such an interference. · · . 
· "We must inquire into this," said the captain; "there seems to be mutual tll· 

will between that n1an and· the dog.'' . • 
They both tried to enter the barber's shop, but it was fast on the inside; and, 

after repeated knockings. Todd called from within, saying,- . . 
'' I won't open the door wl1ile that dog is there. He is mad, or has a spite against 

me-I don't know nor e&re whiah.-it,s a fact, t4at's all I am aware of.'' 
~'I will undertake,'' said the -captain, "t11at the dog shall do you 110 harm; bt1t 

open the door, for in we must come, and 'vill.'' · ·. 
, "I will take your promise," said Sweeney. Todd;." but Inind.you keep it, or I 

shall protect myself, and take the creature's life; so if you value it, yol1 l1ad better 
hold it fast.'' 
• The captain·.pacified H~ctor as well as he could, and li~ewi~e tied one end o~ a . 

silk handkercl11ef round his necl\:, and held tl1e other firmly 111 his grasp, after whJch 
To,dd, who seemed to have some means fr·on1 within of seeing what was going on, 

. opened the door, and admitted l1is visitors. 
''Well, gentlemen, shaved, or cut, or dressed, I am at your service ; wl1icl1 shall 

I begin with?'' . 
~ The dog never took his eyes off Todd, but kept up a low growl from the first 
moment of his entrance.. · 

''It's rather a remarkable circumstance,'' said the captain, '' bt1t this is a very 
sagacious dog, you see, arid lie belongs to a friend of ours, who has most unaccou11t-
ably disappeared.'' · . 

''Has he really P" said Todd. cc Tobias! Tobias!', 
I ''Y-es, sir.'' 

r ''Run to Mr. Phillips's, in Cateaton.street, and get me six-pen11ywortl1 of figs, 
and ~on't s~y that I don't give you the :noney this tin1e when you.go a message. 
I think I did before, but you swallowed it ; and when you come bacl{, just please to 
remember the insight into business I gave you yesterday.'' · · · 
D:. '' Yes,'' said the boy, with a shudder, for he had a great l1orror of s,veeuey Todd, 
as well he migl1t, after the severe discipline he had received at his hands, and 
away he went. . . 

" Well, gentlemen,'' said Todd, '' what is it you require of me P" 
~ '' We want to know if any one having t11e appearance of an officer in the navy 
came to your house ?" · 

''.Yes-a rather good-looking _man, weather-beaten, with a brigl1t blue eye, and 1, 

rather fair hair",, 
'' Yes, yes'! the same.'' 

I cc Oh ! to be sure, he came here, and I shaved him and polished him off.'' 
cc What .do you mean by polishing l1in1 off?" F 

'' B;ush1ng .him up a bit, and making him tidy ; lie said he had got some'v here ,: 
to go I~ th~ city, a11d ask:ed me the address of a Mr. Oakley, a spectacle.maker. 
I gav~ it him, and the11 ~e went away ; but as I was standing at my door about 
:five minutes .afterwards, 1t seemed to n1e, as well as J could see tl1e distance, 
that 11e got into some row near the rnark~et.'' 

'~Did this dog come with him ?" 
'' A dog came with him, but whether it was that dog or not I don't know'' 
'' And that's all you k.now of him ?" · 

· '' You n.ever spoke a truer ":ord in your life,'' said Sweeney Todd, as he dili
gently stropped a razo~ up?n his great horny hand. 

T~1s seemed ~ometh1ng like a complete fix ; and the captain looked at Colonel 
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Jeffery, and the col?nel at the captai11, for son1e mome11ts, in complete silence. At 
le11gth tr1e latter said,-- . · 

. "It's a very extraordinary thing that the dog should come here if he missed · 
his tnaster somewhere else.. I never·. heard· of such a thing.'' 

'' Nor I eit~er,'' said Ford. '' It ~s extraordinary ; so ext.raordinary tl1at if I 
had i1ot seen . it, I would not have believed. I dare say you will find 11im . in the ~· 
next watcl1-l1011se.'' 

The ~og had '!'atched th~ countena11~e of all parties. du:ing t11is brief rlialogue, 
an~ t~1ce or thrice he ~a~ mterrupted it by a strai;ige howlmg cry. . · 

111 tell you. what it is,'' sa1d the barber; '' 1f that beast stays here, I'll be 
the deatl1 of 1111n. I l1ate dogs-detest them ; and I tell you, . as · I , told you 
before, if you valu~ hin1 at al\, keep him away from me.'' . · 

'' You say you d1recte~ the person you describe to t1s where to fin~ a spectacle 
: maker n&med Oakley. We happen to k11ow tl1at he was going in searcl1 of such 

a P.erson, and as he l1ad property of value about him, we will go there -and as-

1 
certain if ·he reached his destination.'' . 

''It is· in Fore-street-a little shop witl1 two windows; you cannot iniss it.'' · ·· 
The dog when he saw they were al)out to . leave, grew furious; and it was wit11 

the greatebt difficulty they succeeded, by mai11 force, . in getting him out 'of tl1e 
shop, and dragging him some short distance with the111, but then he contrived to 
get free of the handkerchief that held hi1n, a11d darting back, he sat down at 
Sweeny Todd,s .door, l1owling inost piteously. 

They had i10 resource but to leave hin1, intending fully to call as tl1ey came back 
fro1n Mr. Oak1ey's ; and, as they looked behind them., they saw that Hector was 
collecti11g a crowd round the barber's door, and it was a singular thing to see a 
number of persoLs surrou11di11g tl1e dog, while he to all appeara11ce, appeared to 
be mak:ing efforts to explain somethi11g to the assemblage~ They wall(ed 011 until 
they reached the spectacle-malcer's, there tiley ]Jaused ; for they all of a sudden 
recollected that the mission that Mr. Thornl1ill l1ad to execute there was of a · 
very delicate i1ature, and one by no n1eans to be lightly executed, or even so 
1nuch as mentio11ed, probably, in the hearing of Mr. Oakley hin1self. 

'' We must i1ot be so l1asty,'' said the colonel. 
''But what am I co do? I sail to-night; at least I have to go round to Liver-

... .. 

1)001 with my vessel.'' . 
''Do not then call at ~Ir. Oal{.ley's at all at present; but leave ine to ascertain 

the fact qui.etly a11d secretly.'' 
''My anxiety for Thor11hill will scarcely per1nit me .to do so ; but I suppose I 

must, and if you write me a letter to tl1e Royal Oak llotel, at Liverpool, it will 
be sure to reacl1 me, that is ta say, unless you find Mr. 'J~bornhill himself, in whic!.i 
case I need not by any n1eans give yolI so much trot1ble.'' 

''You may deper1d upon me. My frie11dship for. Mr. Tltorn?~ll,. and gratitude, 
as you know, for the great service he has rendered to us all, will mduce me to do 
my t1tmost to discover hi1n; a11d, but that I know he set his 11eart upon performing 
the 1nessage l1e had to deliver acc11rately and well, I should reco1nmend tl1at we at 
011ce ~o into this house of Mr. Oakley's, only tha.t the fear of compron1ising the 
young lady-who is in the case, and who will have quite enough to bear, poor 
thi11g, of her O\Vll grief-restrains n1e.'' · · .. . 

After some more conversation of a sin1ilar nature, they decided that th.is should 
be the plan adopted. They made an unavailing call at the watch-h?use of the ~is
trict, being infor1ned tl1ere that no such. perso11, 11or any one answering the descr1p,
tion of Mr. Tl1ornhill had been engaged in any disturbance, or apprel1e11ded by ar1y 
of the constables; and this only involved the thing in greater mystery tl1a11 ever, 
so they went back to try and recover the dog, but that wAs a matte~ easier to .be 
desired and detern1ined upon than executed, for threats and persuasions were alike 
ineffectual. . · · · 

Hector would not stir an incl1 from the barber's door. Tl1ere 11e sat with tl1e 
hat by his side, a most melancholy and strange-l~oking spectacl~, and a most 
efficient guard was he for that hat, and it was evident, that . wlule he chose to 
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exhibit the formidable row of teeth he did occasionally, whiin anybody showed a 
dispo:;itiun to touch it, it would remain sacred.. S.ome. people, too, had thrown. a 
few copper coins into the hat, so that H.ector, if his mmd had b~en that way m· 
clined was makina a very good thing of it; but who shall describe the anger of 
Swee~ey Todd, when he found that he was so likely to be so. beleaguered? . 

He doubted, if, upon the arrival of the first custol!ler to his shop, the dog might 
dart in and take him by storm; but that apprehen~ion we.nt off at last, when a 
young gallant came from the Templet? have his ~air dressed, and the d?g allo~ed 
him to pass in 3.!1-d out unmolested, without makmg a~y .attempt to follo": ht~. 
This was somethmg, at all events; but whether or not it msured Sweeney Todds 
pl!rsonal safety,, when he himself should come out, was quite another matter. 

It. was an experiment, however, which he must try. It was quite out of the 
question that he should remain a prisoner much longer in his own place, so, after 
a time, he thought he might try the experiment, and that it would be best done 
when there were plenty of people there, because if the dog assaulted. him, he would 
have an excuse for any amount of violence he might think proper to use upon the 

• occasion. It took some time, however, to screw his courage to the sticking-place; but at 
length, mutterin~ deell curses be.tween his clenched teeth, he made his way to the 
do<..'1", and carried ir. lns hand a long knife, which he thought a more efficient wea
pon against the dog's teeth than the iron bludgeon he had formerly used. 

"I hope he will attack me," said Todd, to himself as he thought; but Tobias, 
who had come back from the place where they sold the preserved figs, heard him, 
and after devoutly in his own mind wishing that the dog would actually devour 
Sweeney, said aloud-

" Ul1 dear, sir ; you don't wish that, I'm sure!'' 
"V\ ho told you what I wished, or what I did not? Remember, Tobias, and 

ke.ep your own counsel, or it will be the worse for you, and your mother too-
remember that.'' " 

The boy shrunk back. How had Sweeney TQdd terrified the boy about his 
motlier ! He must have done so, or Tobias would never 11ave sl1r1111k as 11e did. 
~hen that rascally barber, who we begin to suspect of more crilnes than fall 

ord1naryly to the sl1are of ~an, went cautiously out of bis shop door : we cannot 
prete11d to account for ~hy it was so, b11t, as faithful recorders of facts, 've 11ave 
to st~te that Hector did not fly at him, but with a melancholy and subdued ex
p~·e.ss1on ?f countena~ce he looked up . in the. face of Sweeney Todd; then he 
".h1ned piteously, as if he would have said, "Give 1ne my inaster, and I will for
give you all that .you have done; give me back my beloved master, and you shall 
see t.~at ~ am neither revengeful nor ferocio11s.'' 

This k1!1d of expression was as legibly \vritten in tl1e poor · creature's counte-
nanee as if he 11ad attually been endowed '\vith speecl1. and uttered the d 
themselves. • wor s 
. This \Vas what Sweeney Todd certai11ly did not expect and to tell th t, th 
it stagge;ed and astonis~ed him a little. He would hav~ been' glad of ane e;: ~ 
tu commit some act of violence, but he had now none, and as he looked in ~e 
i~~e~~~tth~ ~eo~l~h'Yho :wereh around, he .felt quite convincecl that it would not be 

~ 
1 
Pf~u . e

1
n ing in t e world to 111terfere with t11e dog in any way that 

savol1reu o v10 ence. 
"Where's the dog,s master?" said one. 
"Al1, wl1ere indeed ?" said Todd. "I sl1ould not wond "f h h d t foul end!" ' er i e a come o some 

~~ut I say, old soalp-s11ds," cried a boy ; cc the dog says yo11 did it'' 
ere was a genera laugh but the barb b · he shortly replied. ' er was Y no means disconcerted, and 

" Does he ? he is wrong then.'' 
Sweenr.y Todd had no desire to t · t . . people, so he turnad a.,.ain and ente~~der ~no anything. hke ~controversy with the 

be sat down, and foldino- his great g hit~lowk~ shop, i11 a d1sta~t corner of which 
',- - -= = • ' '~ • . aun oo mg arms over his chest, he gave 
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himself up to thought, and if we may Judge fro1n the expression of his counte11ance, 

1 

those thoughts .were of a ple~sant ai:iticipatory character, for no\iv ar1d tl1e11 he 
,

1 

.. gave such a gr1n1 sort of smile as m1gl1t well have sat upo. n the features of some 
I ogre. · 
! I And now we will turn to another scene, of a widely different character. 

I 1 
! j 
I I 

i I I • 
I ! 
I i 

I 

I CHAPTER VI. 

THE :PIB·SHOP, BELL· YA.RD. 

HARK! twelve o'clock at mid-day is cl1eerily proclaimed by St. Dunstan's 
I church, and scarcely have the sounds done echoing throughout the neighbourhood, 

1
1 

and scarce 11as the clock of Lincoln'8~inn done chimi11g i11 witl1 its announcerne11t 
! of the same hour, when Bell-yard, Temple-bar, becomes a scene of co1nmotion. 

1 1 What a scampering of feet is there, what a laughi11g a11d talking, wl1at a jostling 
to be first ; and what an immense number of manreuvres are resorted to by son1e 
of tl1e tl1rong to distance others! . · 

And mostly from Lincoln's-inn do these perso11s, young and old, but most cer
tainly a majority of the iormer, come bustling anc.l stri,,.ing, altl1ough from the 
neighbouring legal establishments likewise there can1e not a few; t l1e 'ren1ple con-

1 tributes its numbers, and from the more distant Gray's-in11 t11ere came a goodly 
· 

1

1 I lot. 
j Now Bell-yard is almost choked up, and a stranger would wonder what could 
1 be the matter, and most probably stand in some doorway u11til the commotion 

was over. 
Is it a fire ? is it a fight? or anything else sufficiently alarming a11d extraordi-

1, nary to excite the junior members of t11e legal profession to such a species of 
1 I madness ? No, it is none of these, nor is there a fat cause to be run for, whicl1, 

in the hands of some clever practitioner, might become quite a vested interest. 
1 

No, the enjoyment is purely one of a physical character, a11d all tl1e pacing and 
I: raci11~-all this turmoil and trouble-all this pushing, jostling, laughing, and 

shouting, is to see who will get ·first to Lovett's pie-shop. ,' 
Yes, on the left-hand side of "Bell.yard, ~oing down from Carey-street, 'vas at 

the time we write of, one of the most celebrated shops for tl1e sale of veal and 
pork pies that ever London produced. High and low, rich and poor, reiorted to 
it; its fame had spread far and wide; it \Yas because the first batch of these pies 

1 came up at twelve o'clock that there was such a rush of the legal .profession to 
obtai11 them. 

There fame had spre~d even ~o great distance~, and 1nany pe~sons carried .t~en1 
\ to the s11burbs of the city as quite a treat to friends and relations there res1d1ng. 
I And well did they deserve their reputation, those delicious pies! tl1ere was about !hem 

I a flavour 11ever . surpassed, and rarely equalled; the paste 'vas of the most del1c~ te 
construction, and impregnated with the aroma of a delicious gravy that defies ac
script.ion. Then the small po~ti~11s of n_ieat which tl1ey co11tained were so .~e11d~~·, 
a11d the fat and tbe lean so art1st1cally mixed up, that to eat one of Lovett s p1rs 
was such a provocative to eat another, that many pers~ns w.ho came to luncl1 s~aycd 
to dine, 'vasting inore than an hour, perhaps, of precious time, a11d enda11ger1ng--
wl10 knows to tl1e contrary ?-the success of some law-suit tl1ereby. 

'l'he counter in Lovett's shop wa3 in the shape of a horsesl1oe, and it was the 
c11stom of tl1e young bloods from the Ten1ple and Lincoln's.inn to ~et in a ro\V 
upon its P.dge while they partook of the delicious pies, and chatted gaily about 011a 

concer11 an cl another.. · · 
I; Ma rf1 au. appointment for the eveuiPB waa made at li0vett's pie BhOPt and UJUI 
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a piece of gossipii1g scandal was _there first circulated. The din of tongu~s was 
rodi( ions. 'l'he ringi11g laugh of. the boy who looked upon the q~arter of !ill 

hour ie spent at ~ovett's as .the br1g~test ?f th~ whole twen~y-four, mmg!e? gaily 
wit11 the inore bo1sterOllS mirth of his se111ors; and, 011 ! with 'vh·at rap1d1ty the 
pies disappeared. , ·. 

They were brought up on large trays, e~cl1 of which co11ta1ned about a hundred, 
and from these trays they were so speedily . transferred t? the mouths of }frs. 
Lovett's customers that it looked quite like a work of magic. 

And now we have Jet out some portion of the secret. There was :a :Mistress 
Lovett · but possibly our reader guessed as miwh, for what but a female hand, 
~nd tha~ female buxo~1, young, and ~oQd-lool,tin~, could have ventured upon the 
product1~n of tl~ose pies. Yes, Mrs. 'Lo~ett _was all tha~; and eyery er.amoured 
young scion of tne la\v, as he devoured his pie, ple~sed 11!mse~f \v1th the idea that 
the cha~mi~g Mrs. Lovett. h~d. n:~de t4a~ pie ~~pec1~l!y for him, and that fate or 
predestination had J?laced it 1n his ha11ds. 

And it \Vas a§ton~s4ing to see with wl1at impart~a~ity '1tnd with what tact the 
fair pastry-cook bestowed her srµiles upon her · admirers, so that none could say 
he was' i1eglected, wl1ile it w~s extremely difficult for any 9ne to say he was 
pref erred_. · 

This was pleasant, but at the same time it was provoking to all excep_t ~frs. 
Lovett, in whose favour it got up a kind of excitem·ent that p~id extraord:i11arily 
well, because some of the young fellows thought, that h~ who COll;~umed the l11os·t 
pies, would be in tpe most likely way to rec~jve the greatest 21umber of smiles 
fron1 the lady, · '· 

Acting upon this supposition, son1e of her morQ entl1usiast10 admirers went on 
consuming the pies until they were almost :ready to bttrst. )lut there were others, 
again, of a more philosophic turn of mind, who went for the pies only, and did 
not care one jot for Mrs. Lovett. 

These declared that her smile was cold aqd unoomfort~ble-tl1at it was upon her 
lips, but had no place in her heart-tl1at it was the set smile of a ballet-dancer, 
which is about one of the n1ost tµip:iirthful things i11 existcnc~. ·· 

Then there were some wl10 \vent even beyond "this, aµd, while they· ad1nitted the 
excellence of ~he pie.s,. and i.vent every day to partak~ of them, swore that 1-ir~. 
~ovett ~ad quite a ~1111ster aspect, and that t.hey could see what a merely super&-
cial affair her bland1shn1ents 'vere, a~d that there vvas · -

".A lurkiili d.evil in ~e~ eye~ P 
...... .:w 

th.at:· if once rou&e~, would be ~:\pable of achi~ving s,on1e ~eriq11s thino-s, . and 
m1aht not he so easily quelle{l agarQ.." q 

'.By five minutes piti?t twelve ~rs. Loyett's coun~er was full, and the savoury 
stea1n of t11e hot pies went .out 111 fragrant cioud~ into Bell-yf\rd, being sniffed up 
by many a poor wret.ch ~~ssi~1g by. who lacked the n1ea11s of making 011e in the 
throng that were devouring t11e dainty morsels within. · · 

"Why, Tobias Ragg,'' said a young man, with hi& mouth full of pie " where 
. have you bee11 since yo'1 left Mr, Snow's in Paper-buildings ? I have' not see11 you for son1e days.'' · ' 

'' No,'.' said Tobias, '' I .have g·o11e in~o p,nother line; instead of being a la\vyer, 
and helping ~o sh~ve the cl1c1JtsJ I am goin~ to sh~ve the la\vyers now. A, t'wo ... 
penny pork, if. yo~ please, Mrs. Lovett. Ah! \\1ho 'vould be an en1peror, if he 
couldn t get pies like these ?-eh, l\faster Clift?'' 

"Well, they :ire good ; of course we know that, To bias; but do you mean to 
say vou a.re going to be a bar_b_er ?P · 

''Yes, I an1 with Sweeny '!odd, the barber of Fleet-street close to St 
Dunstan's.'' · ~ · 

" The deuce you arc! well, I an! going to a party to-night, <itlld I'll drop j_11 and 
ge~ dr~ssed an~ shaved, and patronise your n1aster." -

rob.:as P.ut his ~1outh close to the ear of the _young la\lv.ye1~, and in a fearful 
sort of \ivh1sper said the one word-" Don't.'' · 
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'' Don't ! what £01· ?'' 
Tobias n1ade no answer ; and, throwing down his twopenc.e, scampered out of 

tl1~ shop as fast as he could. He had only sent a mes.sage by s,veeny Todd in tl1e j 
neighbourhood ; bl1t, as he heard the clock.strike twelve, and two pe11ny pieces · 
\Vere lying at the bottom of his pocket, it was not in human nature to resist 
running into Lovett's. ~nd converting them into a pork pie. . . . . ~ . 

't What an odd thing !" thought the I_oqng l~wy~r. '' I'll ;ust drop in at 
Swee11ei Todd's now on purpose1 and ask Tobias what. h~ means. . I quite forgot, 
too, while he 'vas here, to ask hilll what all that riot was about a dog at 
Todd's door.'' . . 

''A veal !'' said a young nian, rushing 1n ; ~~~' iwopenny, veal, Mrs. Lovett.'• 
When he got it he consumed it with voracity, and then noticing an acquaintance 
in the shop, he whispered to him,~ __ 

,, i can't stand It any . more. I have cut the spectacle·maker--J olianna is I . 

faithless, and I know not what to do.'1 . ·i~~ - . -~~ 
'' Ha.ve ano~her pie.'' . . . . .. . 
''But what's a pie to Johan~a Oakley ? Yoti kn.ow, Dilki, that· I only went 

there to be near the· cliarmet. Damn the shutters and ¢urse the S]Jectacles ! She 
loves another, ai1d I'm a desperate, individual! ~ should like to do some horrible 
and desperate act.. Oh, Johan11a, Johanna! yo11 have driven me to the verge of 
what do you -~all it-I'~ t~ke another veal, if ~ou plea~e, ~r~. ~ovett.'' . . 

'' ~ell, I was wondering how you got on,', said his friend D1lk1, '' and th1nk1ng 
of call111g upon you.'' . , ~ 

'~ 9h ! it "\va~ all right-i~ was all right at first ; she smiled upon me·.'' 
'' ~ ou are quit~ s~re she didn't laugh at you .P', 
''Sir! Mr. Ditk1 !'' 
'' I say, are you sure that i11stead of smiling upon you she was not laughing at 

you·!'' _ . . . . 
''Am I sure? Do you wish to insult me, Mr. Dilki? I look upon you as a 

pt1ppy, sir-a horrid puppy.'' , . · . · 

' ·. 

'' Very good ; now I am convi11ced that the gir 1 has been l1aving a bit of fun at 
your expense.~Are you not aw&re, Sam, tl1at your · nose tur11s up. so inucl1 that 
it's enough to pitch yo·u head over hee1s. How do you st1ppose that any girl under 
f Jttj·five wou1d \vaste a word upon you? Mind, I don't say this to· offend you in 
any way, but just quietly, by wo.y of asking a question.'' ·1 

Sam looked daggers, and probably he migl1t have attempted some desperate act 
in the pie-shop, if at the mon1e11t he had not caught the eye of Mrs. Lovett, ar1d 
he sa\v by the expression of that lady's face, that anything i11 the shape of a riot 
would be speedily supp1•essed, so he darted out of the place at once to carry his 
sorro\VS and l1is bitterness elsewhere. 

It was 011ly between t\velve and one o'clock: tl1at such .a trer.aendol1s rush a11d 
influx of visitors came to the pie-shop, for alt~ough there was a .good .~t1st?m tl~e 
whole day, and the concern was a money-making one from morning till night, it 
was at that hour principally tl1at the great consumption of pies took place. 

Tobias k11ew fron1 experience tl1at Sweeney Todd was a skilft1l calculator of t11e 
time it ought to take to go to different places, and accordi11gly since he 11ad 
occupied so1ne portion of that n1ost valuable of all commodities at Mrs. Lovett's,i 
he arrived quite breatl1less at his master's shopo 

There sat the mysterious dog with the hat, a11d ~'obias lingered for a inoment 
to speak to tl1e ani1nal. Dogs are great physiognomists; an4 as tl1e ~reat~re 
looked into Tobias's face he seemed to draw a favourable conclus1ou regarding lnm, 
for he submitted to a caress. 

"Poor fellow !'' said Tobias. '' I wish I l{trew what l1ad become of your 111as-ter, · 
but it inade me sl1al{e like a leaf to wake up last nigl1t and ask: myself the. 
question. You shan't stacve, thougl1, if I ca11 help it. I 11aven't muoh for i11yself, 
but you sl1all hav .. e some of it.'' . . · 

As he spok:e, Tobias took: from -his . pocket some i1ot very tempting ~{)ld me~t, 
whicl1 was intended for l1is ow11 di11ner, and which l1e 11ad wrapped up i11 not tne 
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20 THE STRING OF PEARLS, 
cleanest of cloths. He gave a piece to the dog, who took it with a dejected air, 
and then crouched down at Sweeney Todd'~ door agaiIL 

Just then as Tobias was about to enter the shop, he thought he heard from 
witl1in, a · str~nge shrieking sort of sound. On t~e impulse of the mon1e11t 11e 
recoiled a step or two, and then, from some other lmpulse, he dashed forward at • 
once, and entered tl1e shop, , . . . . 

The first object that presented itself to ~1s attent1~n, lying u~on a side table, 
was a hat with a l1and$ome gold-headed walk1ng·cane lying across it. 

The arm-chair in which customer~ usually sat to be shaved was vacant, and 
Sweeney Todd's face w~s just projected into the shop from the back parlour, and : . 
wearing a most singula.r and hideous expressio11. 

''Well, Tobias," he said, as he advanced, rubbing his great hands together, 
''well, Tobias ! so you could not resist th~ pie~shop ?" . . 

''How does he know?'' thought Tobias. "Yes, sir, I l1ave been to the pie· 
shop, but I didn't stay a minute:· ~ -· - - ·I 

''Hark ye, Tobias ! the only thing .1.. can ex.cuse in tl1e way of delay upon. an l 
errand is, for you to get one of Mrs. Lovett's pies; that I can loolt over, so think 1 

no more about it. Are they not delicious, Tobias?" ; j 
. '' Yes, sir, they are ; but some gentleman seems to have left his hat and · i 

stick.'' 1 i 
''Yes,'' said Sweeney Todd, ''he has;'' and lifting the stick he struclc Tobias I 1 

a blow wi~h it that fell~d him to the grou11d. '~Lesson the second to Tobias ! j 

Ragg, which teaches him to make no remarks about what does not concern ! : 

hin1. You may think what you like, Tobias Ragg, but you shall say only what / : 
I like.'' Ii 

" I won't endure it,'' cried the bov ; '' I won't be knocked about in this way, I I . 
tell you, Sweeney Todd, I won't." • j: 

'' You won't ! l1ave you forgotte11 your mother P'' . . 
1 

! 
''You say you have a power over my n1other ; bu~ ·J don't know w11at it is, and : ! 

I cannot and will not believe it; I'll leave you, and, Come of it what may, I'll go Ii 
to sea or anywl1ere ratl1er than stay in such a place as t11is.'' I 

'' Oh, you will, will you? Then, Tobias, you and I mu~t come to some explana· 1 

tion. I'll tell you what power I have over your mother, and then perhaps you 
will be satisfied. Last winter, when the frost had continued eighteen 'veeks, and 
you and your mother were starving, she was employed to clean out the c11ambers 
of a Mr. King, in the Temple, a cold-hearted, severe man, wl10 i1ever forgave any. 
thing in all l1is life, and never will.• 
- ''I remember,'' said Tobias ; ''we were starving ai1d owed a w11ole guinea for 

rent; but mother borrowed it· and paid it, and after that got a situation where 
she now is." 

''Ah, you think so. The rent was paid; but, Tobias, my boy, a word in your 
I ear-she took a silve1· candlestick from Mr. Ki11g's chambers to pay it. I k11ow it. 

I can prove it. Think of that, Tobias, and be discreet.'' 
'' Have mercy upon us,'' said the boy ; ''they would tak:e her life !" 

I ''Her life !" screamed Sweeney Todd; '' ay, to be sure t11ey would ; they i 
, would hang 11er-hang l1er, I say ; and now mind, if you force me by a11y conduct 1 

; of your own, to mention this thing, you are your mother's executioner. I l1ad J· 

I better go and be deputy hangman at once, and turn her off.'' ! 
1 '' Horrible, horrible !'' 
! " Oh, you don't like that P Indeed, that don't suit you, Maste1· Tobjas ? ·ae 
I disgreet then, and JOU have nothing to fear. no·not force me to show a power 

which will be as complete as it is terrific.'' w.. 

' 'I will say nothing-I will think nothing.'' 
'''Tis well; no'v go and put that hat and stick in yonder cupboard. I shall be 

absent for a short time ; and if any one con1es, tell then1 I am called out, and 
shall not return for :an hour or perl1aps longer, and mind you take good care of 

I tl1e shop.'' 
~- an e: ' ' .; ; t' ,...... • 
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2S:ee~e; Todd took off his ~~~~~~d;t on an im~~~~~oat with huge iappels, I I 
! ) and t~1e11, clapping a tl1ree-cor11ered hat 011 his 11ead, and casting a strange 'vitl1er-
\ ing kind of look at Tobias, he sallied forth int0 the street. 

•Ulll!I II 

t 
CHAPTER V 

.4 

T.IlE 'MEET ING IN TI-IE TEM'l'LE· 

At.A.s ! poor Johanna Oakley-thy day has passed away nnd brougl1t with it no. \ 
tidin~ of him you love ; and oh! wl1at a weary day, full of fearful doubts a11d · 

l anxieties, l1as it been ! 
, I Tortured by doubts, hopes, and fears, that day was 0110 of the most wretcl1ed 
I that poor Johanna had ever passed. Not even two years before, wl1en she l1acl 

\ ! parted witl1 her lover, had she felt su~h an exquisite pang of anguish as now filled 
f 

1 lier heart, when she saw the day gliding away and the eveni11g creeping on apace, 
\ without word or token from Mark Ingestrie. . 
I Sl1e did not herself know, until all the agony of disappointment 11ad co1ne across 
•

1

1 lier, how much she had counted upon hearing something from him on tl1at occasion ; 
' and when the evening deepened into night, and hope grew so slender tl1at sl1e 

could no longer rely upon it for the least support, she was con1pelled to proceed to 
her own chamber, and, feigning indisposition to avoid her mother'~ questions-for 

1 Mrs. Oakley was at home, and maki11g her~elf and everybody else as u11comfortable 
' as possible-she flung herself on her l1umhle couch and gave way to a ]Jerfect 
1 passion of tears. I 

'' Ob, ~'.lark, Mark !'' she saicl, '' why do you thu.s desert n1e, wl1en I l ! 
have relied so abundantly upon your true affection ? Oh, why have you 11ot I 
sent me some token of ~·our existence, and of your continued love ? · the j I 
merest slightest word would have been sufficie11t, and I sl1ou1d have been 1 !' 

happy;.J' 
She wept then such bitter tea1~s as only such a l1eart as her's can ki1ow, 'vhen it 

\ I feels the deep and bitter anguish of desertion, ai1d when tl1e rock, t1pon 'vhicl1 
r it supposed it had built its fondest hopes, resolves itself to a mere quicksand, in 

whicl1 becomes engulphed all of good that this world can afford to the just a11d the 
beautiful. 

011, it is heartrending to think that such a one as she, Jol1anna Oak:ley, a being 
) so full of all tl1ose holy and gentle emotions which should constitute the truest 
\ felicity, should thus feel that life to her 11ad lost its greatest cl1arms, and tl1at 

nothing but despair remained. · 
'' I will wait until midnigl1t,'' she said; '' and even then it will be a mockery to 

s.eek repose, and to-morrow I must myself make some exertion to discover so1ne 
t.idi~gs of hin1.'' . . . 

Then sl1e began to ask herself wl1at that exertion could be, ai1d in what 
manner a young and inexperienced girl, such as she was, could hope to 
succeed in her inquiries. And the midnight hour came at last, telling her that, 
giving ~he utmost latitude to the word day, it had gone at last, and she was left 1 i 

, despa1r1ng. . i 
She lay the whole of that night sobbing, and only at tin1es dropping into an 

l1nquJet slumber, during which painful images were presented to lier, all, however, 1 
j 

having the same tendency, and pointing towards tl1e presumed fact tl1at Mark:· 
I11gestrie was no more. 

But tl1e weariest nigl1t to the weariest waker will pass away, and at length the 
soft and beautiful dawn stole into the chamber of J ol1an11a Oakley_, chasing away 
some of tl1e more horrible visions ?f the 11ight, but having little effect iu subduing 
the aadness that had taken possession of her • 
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She felt that it would be better for her to rriake her .appearance bel~w, 
than to hazard the remarks and conjectures t!1at her not do11~g so ~ould , give 
rise to so ali unfitted as she was to engage in the most ordinary i11tercourse, 

. she cr:pt dourn to the breakfast ... parlour, looking mote like tb.e ghost of her 
I former self than the bright and beautif1tl being we have represented 11er to the 
I reader. . 
I Her father understood \Vhat it was that robbed her cheeks of then~ bloom ; 
I and althouo-h he saw it with much distress, yet he fortified himself witl1 what he t· 

I co11sidered
0
were some substantial reasons for future hopefulness. . ' 

1 It had become part of his philosophy-it gener~lly is a part . of the ph1~0-
i sophy of the old - to consider that those sensations o~ the mind that arise 
I fro1n disappointed affection are of the n1ost evanescent character; 3:nd th~t, 
I although for a tin1e they exhibit themselves with violen~e, they, ~1ke grief 
f fo~ the dead; soon pass away, scarcely leaving a trace behind of their forrner 
I ex1ste nee. 

And perl1aps he was right as regards the greater number of those passj.ons ; but 
lie was certainly wrong when he applied that aort of worldly•w1se ~nowledge 

1 to his daughter Johanna. She was one . of those rare beings wl~ose. 11e~rts a1:e 
I not won by every gaudy flutterer who niay buz the accants of adm1rat10n m their 
/ ears. No ; she was qualified, eminently qualified, to love once, bnt only once ; 
I and, like the passion-flower, that blooms into abun,dant beauty onse, a11d never 
afterwards puts forth a blossom, sl1e allowed lier heart to expand to the soft 
influence of affection, wh~qh, whe11 crushe.d by adversity, was .gone for ev~!· .. 

: ''Really, Johanna,'' said Mts. Oakley, in the true _ conventicle twang, "yott 1ook. 
I so pale and ill tl1at J must positively speak to }Ir. Lupin about you.'' , 

"~Ir. Lupin, my dea~·," said the spectacle-maker,, '' nJay be. all very well iii ~1is 
; way, as a parson; but I don't see 'Whtlt he can have to do with Joh'*1.na looking 
1 pale." 
/ " A pious 111an, Mr. Oakley, has to do with everything and everybody/' 
I "Then he must be the ino.:;t intolerable bore i11 existe11ce; and I do11't wonder 
I at his being kick:ed out of some people's l1ouses, as 1 have heard Mr. Lupin 11as 
· been.'' 

, "And if he bass Mr. Oakley, I can tell you he glories i11 it. Mr. Lupin likes to 
I suffer for the faith; a11d if he 'vere to be n1ade a martyr of to .. morrow, I an1 quite 

.1 certain it would give 11im a deal of pleas11rc. '' 
'I "My dear, I an1 quite sure it would not give him half the -pleasure jt would 
I 111e~" · , 

. ''I ~nderstand your i11~inuat!on, Mr. Oakley: you would like to l1av.e 11irn. 
f, n1~1rde:red on account of 111s holiness; but, though you can say tl1ese kind of 
'j things at. your O\iv11 breakfast-table, you \vo11't say as Ii1uch to him when lie conies 
l to tea this afternoon." 
I '' To tea, l\.:.r~. Oakley ! 11aTen't I told you over and over agaii1, that I will 21ot 
; have that man i11 my house ?" 
! "And 11aven't I told you, Mr. Oakley, twice that number of times that l1e shall 
I con1e to tea? and I have asked hin1 now, and it can't be altered.'" 

"But, Mrs. Oakley--'' 

1 "It's of n~ llse, fV.[r. Oakle~, Y.our. talking. .Mr. Lupin is con1ing t? tea, at1d r 

I come he shall, a?d if you don t like it, you can go out. There now, I am sure 
1 ~ou ?an't cor~pla1n, no\v you have actually the liberty of going out; but you are 

like the dog in the inanger, Mr. Oakley, I }{now that well enough, and nothino- will 
please sou." n . 

lj "A fin~ lib~rty, indeed, the liberty of going out of n1y own house to let some .. 
body else lllto it that I do11't like!'' 

"Johanna, lif Y dear," said Mrs. Oakley, " I. think my old coin plaint is coming 
011, ?f the ?,eat:ng of the hea~t, and the 11yster1cs. I k~1ow wh.at produces it-it's 
your father s brutality; and, JUst because Dr. Funa11s said over and over a(1ai11 that 
I \Vas to be pe~fectly q_uiet., your father seizes upon the opportunity lik~ a wild 

j beast, or a raving maniac, to try and n1ake me ill.'' 
™ · . - ~'r 
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--Mr. Oakloy jumped~ up, stamped-his feet upon the fJoor and 11tteri11g so1netl1ing 
!\?out the probability of l1is becoming a maniac in a very short ti1ne, ri1shed into 
n1s s~op~ ~nd set. to poli!liing the spectacles as if he were doing it for a wager. 

';£'his 11ttl~ alf3:ir between lier f atber aud 1nother, cert~~inly had had the effect, for 
a time, · of d1v~rt1ng attention from J obanna, and she wa,s able to assttn1e a cl1~er
fulness she did not feel; but she had son1etl1i11g of her father's spirit i11 her as 

i regardeil ])~r. Lupi;i, ~n.d most decided~y objected to sitting down_ to. any meal 
1 \vhatever with tha.t ind1v1dual, so that Mrs, Oak:ley wa~ left in a m1nor1ty of one 
upon the occasio11, which perhaps, as s}le fally expected it, was no great matter 
after aJl. · 

J ohanpa we11t up stftirs to her own room, which .co1nmanded a view of the street. 
It w_as an old-fasl1io11ed ~ouse, witl1 a balcony in fr~nt, tind as sl1e looked _lis.tlessly 
out into Fore.street, which was fqr tl1en from being the thoroughfare it is no"r, 
she saw standing in ~ doorway on the opposite side ef the way a str~nger, who was 
looking inte11tly at the house, a11d who, whe11 he caught her eye, ""alked instal}.tly 
across to it, ~11d cast sometl1ing into the balcony of tl1e first floor. 'll1en· he 
toucl1ed l1is cap~ and walked rapidly fro1n the street. ·· 

The thought impiediately occurred to Johanna t.hat tliis migl1t possibly be some 
messe11ger fro1n hin1 co11cer11ing whose e4istence and welfare she was so deeply 
anxious. It was not to be wondered at, theref nre, that with t11e name of Mark 
Ingest.rie upon 11er lips she should rush down to the balcony i~ intense anxi~ty to 
hear, and see if such was really tl1e case. 

Whe11 she reached tl1e balcony she found lying in it a scrap of paper, in \ivhich a 
sto11e was wr&pped up, in order to give it weight, so that it might be cast witl1 a 

· I certainty into the balcony. With tren1bling eagerness she opened the paper, and 
read upon it the following words ;- · 

''For news of Mark Ingestrie, come to the Temple-garden~ one l1our before 
st1nset, and do not fear address4ig a man who will be holding a white rose in l1is 
hand.'' , 

''He lives! , he lives !''she cried. ''He lives, a11d joy again becon1es the i11habitan t 
of my bosom ! 011, it is daylight now a~d sunshine compared to the black 1nid· 
nigl1t of despair. ~fark Ingestrie lives, and I shall be happy yet.'' 

LShe placed the little scrap of paper carefully in 11er bosom, arid then, witl1 clasped 
hands and a delighted expression of cot+:p.te11ance, she repeated the brief a11d 

I expressive words it co11ta1ned, adding,.-
''Yes, yes, I will be there ; the white :rose is an en1blem of his purity and affec-

1 tion, bis spotless love, and tliat is why his .n1essenger carrie~ it. I ~vill be t~e1 e. 
One hour ay,, two hours before sunset, I will be tbete. Joy, JOY ! he lives, l1e lives!· 
Mark Ingestrie lives! Perchance, too, successful in 11is object, he returr1s to tell 
me tl1at he can make me his, ai1d .tl1at no obstacle can llOW interfere to frustrate our 
union. '.fime, time, float onwards on your :fleetest pinions ! '' 

She· went to her ow11 apartment, but it was not, as sl1e had last gone to it, to 
weep ; on the co11trary, it was to smile at her for1ner fears, aud to admit the philo
sopl1y of the a ssertjon tl1at we sufl"er n1u~h. more. from a dre~d of t.hose tl1ings that 
never happen tha11 vve do for actual cal~m1t1es w l11ql1 occ11r ln their full force to 
us. 

''Oh, that this n1esse11ger,'' she said, '' had co:ne bl1t yester~ay !. What hours 
of anguish I sl1oulrl have bee11 spared! ~u t I will not co1npla1n; it sl1nll not be 
said t-hat I repi11e. at present ~oy bec~11se it did 11ot come befo:e. I ~vi_ll be ha_ppy 
when I can; and, in the consc1ousness tl1at I shall ~oo;n hear blissful t1d1ngs of Mark 
Ingestrie, I will hanisl1 every fear.'' 

,-l'he impatience \vhicJ1 she now felt brought its pains and its pe11a]ties 'vith it, 
antl yet it ,vas quite a difl'ere11t description of feeling to any :sl1e had formerly en
dt1red, and certainly far more desirat)le than t11e absolute aaguish that had taken 

1 I posse~sion of her upon hearing nothing of Mark Iµgestrie. . . 
t It was strange, 'rery &tranO'e, that the thought never cross~d her that. tJ1e t1d1ngs 

certainly s11cl1 a thought did not occur to her, ar1d ~l1e looke4 fo:rward with JOY 
-----·------~~---··-~--·--·---------·....i-
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~d satisfaction to a meeting wl~ichshe cert-ainly bad. no eviC:.ence to kno,v, might not 1 , 

. 1 be of the most disastrous character. ld ll h f th h t 1 d I 
' 

1 She asked herself over and over again if she shon te er a e~ w a 1a, '. 
\ occurred, but as often as she thought of doing so she shrank fron1 carrying out the · 
1 n1ental su=>'gestion, and all the natural disposition again to keep to l1erself the I 

; I secret of l~er happiness retur~etl to her in full forc\J.. . I 
I I But yet she was not so unJust as not t.o feel that it was treating her fatl1er but : 
i j sligl1tingly to throw all her so!r?ws into his lap, .as it \Yere, and the11 to keep from I 
; I liim e_verything. of joy apperta1111ng t~ the same c1~cumst~nces. J i 
1 

r Tlns was a thing that she was not likely to continue doing, and so she made up , ) 
I 1 her 1nind to relieve her conscience from the pang it would otherwise have had, ~y · 
· ; determininCY to tell hi1n, after the interview in the Ten1ple Gardens, what was its 1 

j; result; bu~0 ~he could not make up her mind to do so beforehand; it was so pleasant 11 

I 
i, and so del1c1ous to keep the secret all to 11er$e.lf, a11d to feel that sl1e alone }(new r 

1 
that her lover had so closely kept faitl1 with her as to be only one day behind his \ I 

i ·time i11 sending to her, and that day, perhaps, far :iro1n being his fault. I i 
! And so she reasoned to herself a11d tried to wile away the anxious hours, some- ! \ 

times succeeding in forgetting 11ow 1011g it was still to sunset, and at others feeling ! I 
1 

· as if each mi11ute 'vas perversely s\velling itself out into ten times its usual propor .. 1 

I · tion of t.ime i11 order to becon1e wearison1e to her. 
I She had said that she \vould be at the Te1nple Gardens two hours before sunset ' 
I , instead of one, aud she kept lier word, for, lookjng happier than she had done 1

1 , for weeks, she tripped do\vn the stairs of her father's house, and was abo11t to 
1 
I leave it by the private staircase, when a strange gaunt-looking figure attracted I 

j ' her attention. I 
I: This was no other than the Rev. Mr. Lupin: he was a long strange·looking n1an, 1 I 
I , a11d upon this occasion he ca1ne upon w hai he called horseback, that is to say, he I 

was mounted upon a very small pony, which seemed qt1ita unequal to support. his I 

weig·ht, and was so short that, if the reverend gentlema11 had not pol(ed his legs ' 
out at an angle, they n1ust inevitably have touched tl1e ground. / I 

11 "l")raise tl1e Lord !'' he said: "I have i11tercepted the evil 011e. 1v1aiden, I have ! 
t , co1ne here at thy n1otl1er's biddi11g, and t1101t shalt reinain and partake of the 1 r 

I ] n1ixtu.:.·c called tea.'' I i 
j I ;iohanna scarcely condescended to glance at him, but drawing her mantle close I 
1 

1 around her, whicl1 he actually had the in1pertinence to endeavour to lay hold of, 
1

1 i she \valked on, so that the reve1·end ge11tlemai1 was left to n1 ake the best he could 
: of the n1atter. 

"Stop," l1e cried, " stop! I can well perceive that the devil has a stronO' hold 1 

of you: I can well perceive-the lord have n1ercy upon me ! this ani1n~ l1ath 
son1e design against me as sure as fate.'' 

~'his _last ejaculation ~rose from the fact ~that the pony had flung up his heels 
bel111:1d in a n1ost n1yster1ous manner. _ 

:: I a1n afra.id, s~r, '' said a lad. w!10 \vas. no more than 011:· old acquaintanc~_, Sam 
- r I an1 afraid, sir, ~hat there i~ s~metl1111g the matter w1tl1 the pony.'' :If 

lJ p went the pony s heels again in the san1e unaccountable n1anner, 
" God bless me !" said tl1e reverend gentlen1an ; '' he never did sucl1 a thin()' j i 

before. I-there he goes again-n1urder 1 Young man, I pray you to nelp n1e t~ 1 ' 

get down .; I ~hink I. know you ; you are the nepl1e\V of the goodly Mrs. Pun1p J 

-truly this an1n1al wisl1es to be the death of me.'' 
1 
I 

At .this n~on1ent the po:iy gave such a vigorous kick~ up bel1ind, that ~Ir. Lupin 
~as fa1rlJ: pitched upon his head, and inade a complete su1nn1erset, alighting witl1 
his heels in the spectacle .. 1naker's passage; and it ltnf ortunately happened that 
~Irs. ~akley at t~1at 1noment, l1earin~ the altercation, ca1ne rushing out, and tl1e 
first tlung sl1e d.1d 'yas to fall sprawling over Mr. Lupin's feet. 

Sam no~ felt it time to go ; . a11d us we dislike useless mysteries, we may as 
well expla1n that these extraordinary circun1stances arose from the fact that Sain 
had brou~bt fr~m the h~berdas~er's ?pposite a h~lfpenny-\vorth of pi11s, and had 
amused himself by making a p1n.cush1on of the 111nd quarters of the llevere11d 11r. 

----- - - - 1 - - ========================----..,..._ .. k- ... - - ' -----------================:::::::! ~-----
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~ ~upin's pon~, wl1ich, ~1~t being accustomed to that sort ofthing, 11ad kicked out ! I 
1 I vigorously in oppos1t1on to the same, and pro~uced the results we have I : 

1 
l · recorded. . , 

: I J ol1.an11a CJ_akley- was some.distance upon her 1oad before the reverend ge11tlen1an 
1 

• 

I was pitched into her father's house in the manner we have described so that she , 
1 I k11ew i1othing of it, n.o~· wo11ld she have ca~ed if she had, for her mind' was wl1oll)T , '. 
: l bent upon the exped1t1on she. was proceeding on. , : 

f As she walked upon !hat side of the way of Fleet-street wl1ere Sweeney Todd's : ; 
: : 11ouse and shop were situated, a feeling of curiosity pronipted her to stop for .. 
l l a m ou1ent and look at the melancl1oly-looking dog that stood watching a }i~t at his i ; 

: , door. . . .. .. 
1

; 

i i The appearance of grief upon the creature's face co~ld not be mistaken, a11d, : : 
I! as she gazed, sl1e saw the shop-door gently opened ana a piece of meat thrown i J 

\I out. . . i 1 

I
. ! ' ' These are kind people,'' she said, '' be they whom they may ;'' but wl1en she i ! 
i , saw the dog turn away with loathing, and herself observed that there was a 'vl1ite l: 
) po,vder 11pon it, the idea that it was poisoned, and only intended fo1· tl1e poor I 
· · creature's destruction, came instantly across her mind. I: 

And when sl1e saw the horrible· looking face of Sweeney Todd glari11g at lier ! ! 
1 · fro1n the partially-opened door, she could not doubt any further the fact, for that , I 
i: face \vas quite enough to give a warrant for any amount of villany whatever. ! I 
; ' She passed on \ivith a shudder, little suspecting, however, that that dog had i : 

j; a11ytl1ing to do with her fate, or the circumstances which made up the su111 of her ii 
; ' destiny. ; : 
1 

: It wa11ted a full hour to the appointed time of meeting when she reached the 1 

: Te1nple-gardens, and partly blaming herself that she was so soon, wl1ile at the : j 
l same time she would not for worlds have been away, sl1e sat down 011 one of t.l1e : i 
l 1 garden-seats to think ove1· the past, and to recall to her me1nory with all tl1e vivid : I 
j I freshness of young Love's devotion, the many gentle words wl1icl1 from time to ! ! 
! I tin1e had bee11 spoken to her two summers since by 11in1 '1v11ose faitl1 sl1e had 11 

11ever doi1bted1 and whose image was ensl1rined at the botto1r1 of her 11eart. · · · 

• 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE CONFERENCE, AND THE FEARl,UL NARRATION' IN THE GARDEN. 

THE Temple clock struck the l1our of meeting, and J·ohan11a looked anxiol!sly 
! around her for any one ,v}10 should seem to her to bear ~he appeara11ce of be111~ 
such a person as she migl1t suppose Mark Ingestr1e wotlld cl1oose for l11s 
messeuger. . 

i She turned her eyes towards ~he gate, ~ sh~ thought she heard it cl.ose, ~nd. 
i tl1en she saw a gentlen1a11ly-look111g man, attired in a cloak, and who was looking 

I around l1im, apparently in search of some one. 
I When his eye fell upon her he immediately produced from be11eatl1 his cloak a 
white rose, and in a11other minute they n1et. 

'' I have the 11onour '' he said, ''of sp~aking to Miss J ol1anna Oakley ?'' 
. d ' M k I t . ' · ?'' '' Yes, sir; a11 you are ar nges r1e s n1e~se~ger • . . 

''I an1 · that is to sav I am he who comes to br111g you news of }.!!ark I11gestr1e, 
altl1ough i grieve to say I am not tl1e 111essenger that was expressly deputed by 
hiin so to do.'' . 

"Oh ! sir, your looks are sad and s;rious ; you ~ee!ll as if you wou:d announce 
tl1at some misfortune l1ad occurred. Tell me that it is uot so ; speak to ine at 
011~e, or my heart will break: !'' 

'' Co1n1)ose yourself, lady, I pray you.1' 

l.j-- - , 
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- ,,-i cannot-dare not do so, unless you t~ll me he lives. Tell me that ~f ark: 
Ingestrie lives, and then I shall be all patience : tell . me that, 

1 
and y_ou shall 

110t hear a_ murmur from- me. Spea~ th~ word at o~ce-at once • It is cr11el, 
believe ine, it is cruel to keep me in this suspense. . 

" 'l,his is one of the saddest errands I ever came upon,'' said ~he stranger, as 
lie led Johanna to a seat. " Recollec!, lady, what cr~atures of acc1~lent _ai;d chan~e 
\Ve are-recollect how the slightest c1rcumstaRces ~111 affect ~s, in driving us to 

1 the confines of despair, and remember by how frail a tenure .1he best of us 11old 
. t ,, 

I 
ex1s ence. _ , 

"No rr1ore--no more!'' shrieked J ohanua,, as she clasped lier hands ... ~I know 
I all now, and am desolate.'' 

! She let her face drop upon l1er hands,,and shook as with a co11vulsion of grief. 
i "Mark, Mark!" she cried, "'you have gone fron1 me! I thought not this-:-I 

thought not this. Oh, Heaven! why have I lived so long as to have t11e capacity 
to Jistei1 to sucl1 fearful tidings ? Lost._.lost ..... all lost! God of Heaven ! what a 
'vilderness the world is no'v to me!', 

"Let me pray you, lady, to. subdue this passion of grief, and listen truly to wl1~t 
I shall unfold to you. There is much to hear and much to speculate upoi1; and if, 

i from all that I have learnt, I cannot, dare not tell you tl1at Mark Ingestrie lives, I 
I" likevvise shrink fro111 telling you he is n? more.'' . . 

!
I " Speak again-say tl1ose 'vords again ! There 1s a hope, the11--ol1, there is a 

hope!" . 

I

I " There is a hope ; and better is it that your mind should receive the first shock 
of the probability of the death of him whom you have so anxiously expected, and 

I then afterwards, from .what I shall relate to you, gatl1er hope that it may not be so, 
/ than that from the first you should expect too much, and then have those expec-

tations rudely destroyed.', 
I " It is so-it is so ; this is kind of you, and if I cannot thank you as I ought, 

' yo11 will k11ow that it is because I am in a state of too great affliction so to do, and 
not from want of will ; you will understand tl1at-I an1 sure yot1 will t1nderstancl 

i that/' 
l " Make no excuses to me. Believe me, I can fully appreciate all that you would 

11 say, and all that you must feel. I ought to tell you who I am, that you 1uay have 
1 I confide11ce in what I have to relate to you. My name is Jeffery, and I am a colonel 
l j in the Indian army.'' 
I · ''I arn n1uch beholden to you, sir; bw.t you bring witl1 vou a passport to my 
l confidence, in the name of ~lark: Ingestrie, which is at once sufficient. I live again 
1 1 in the hope that you have given me of his continued existence, and in that 11ope I 
11 will maintain a che~rful re~ignation that ~hall enab~e me to bear up against all J:OU 1 

11 l1ave to tell me, ~e 1t what 1t ~nay, and w1tl1 a feeling t~at t11rough n1ucl1 suffer1ng 
11 there may come JOY at last. You shall find me v·ery patient, ay, extrerr1ely patie11t 
/ -so patie11t that you shall scarcely see the 11avoc that grief has already n1ade 
! here." 

1 j She pressed l~er hands upon her breast as she spoke, and look:ed in his face ,vit 11 
/I ~uch an expression of tearful melancholy that it was quite heartrendi11g to witness 

it; and he, nlthougl1 i1ot used to the n1elting n1ood, was co1npelled to pause for a 
1 

fev\r mon:ents ere h? c?;ild pr?ceed in the ~ask he l1~d set hi~self .. 
l " ~ .will be as lJr1ef, he said, " as .possible, consistent w1tl1 stating all that is 

1 reql11s1te for ine to state, and I must comn1ence by asking you if you are aware un
i der \v hat circu1nstances it was that Mark Ingestrie \Vas abroad ?" 
! "I an1 !1ware of so n;uch, that a quarrel with his .uncle, Mr. Grant, 'vas the great 

I ! cause, ana ~hat his main endeavour was to better h~,s fortunes, so that ,ve might be 
1

1 happy, and i~dependent of tl1ose wl10 looked not with an eye of favour upo11 our 
projected union." 

I H Ye&, but, what I n1eant was, were you aware of the sort of adventl1re he 
1 I embark.ed in to the bldian seas P" 

1· 

I '' No, I k:now 11othing further ; . we met here on this spot,, we parted at yoiider 
: gnte, and 've have never met again.'' · . 
J 
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' ' Tl1en I have sometl1ing·t~-t~fl-you~--in-~~d-~~- to -~11ak-~the narrative cle.ai--~1{li 
explicit.'' · 

They both sat upon the garden seat; and wiiile Johanna fix.ed her eyes upon lier 
companio~1's face, expressive as it was of the most ge11erous emotions a11d 
noble feelings, he commenced relating to lier the incidents which never left her 
men1ory, and in which she took so deep an i11terest. 

'' You n1ust lc11ow,'' -he said, ''that what it \Vas which so much inflame& tl1e 
in1agination of Marl{ Ingestrie, consisted in tl1is. ThP.re came to London a inan 
"vith a well-authenticated and extren1ely well p·ut together report, tl1at ·there had 
been discovered, i11 one of the small islands near tl1e Indian seas, a river whicl1 
deposited an e11ormous quantity of gold-dust in its progress to tl1e ocean. 1-Ie told 
his story so well, and seen1ed to be st1ch a perfect master of all tl1e circumsta11ces 
connected witl1 it, that there was scarcely room for a doubt upon the subject. 
The thing was kept r1uiet and secret ; and a meet.ing was held of son1e 
influential men-infit1ential on account of the money they possessed, among whon1 
\Vas one who had towards Mark Ingestrie most -friendly feeli11gs; so Mark at
tended the meeting with this friend of his, althougl1 he felt l1is utter incapacity, 
fr~n1 want of resources, to take any part in tl1e affair. But he . was not aware of 
what his friend's generous intentions were i11 the matter until tl1ey were explained 
to him, and they consisted in this : - He, the friend, was to provide the 
necessary rr1eans for embarking in the adventure, so far as regarded taking a 
share in it, and he told Mark Ingestrie , that, if he would go personally on tl1e 
expedition, he sl1ould sl1are in the proceeds "'ith l1in1, be they \Vhat they l11ig·l1t. 
Now, to a. young ina11 like Ingestrie, totally destitt1te of personal resources, bt1t of 
ardent a11d enthusia5tic temperament, you ca11 imagine hovv ext1~Bmely tempting 
such an offer was likely to be. He eml:iraced it at once -,vitl1 tl1e greate&i; pleasure, 
arid from that mome11t 11e took an i11terest in the affair of the closest and n1ost 
powerful descriptio11. It seized completely 11old of 11is imagination, })resenting 
itself to him in tl1e n1ost tempting colours ·; and from the description tl1at has been 
given rne of his e11thusiastic disposition, I can well imagine \vitl1 what ki11dness and 
in1petuosity he would enter into such an affait.',, -

'' You know him well P'' said Johanna, gently. 
· . '' No, I never saw 11im. · All that I say concerning 11i1n is fron1 the descri1Jtio11 
of another wl10 did knovv him well, and wl10 sailed witl1 him in the vessel that 
ultimately left tl1e port of London on the vague and wild adve11ture I have 
n1e11tioned." · 

'' That one, be he who he may, must have known Mark Ingestrie well, and 11ave l l 
enjoyed much of his confidence to be able to describe him so accurately.'' '1 · 

'' I believ:e tl1at such was the case; a11d it is from the lips of that one, instead [ 
I of from mine, that you ought to have heard what I am now relating. That gentle-
! n1a11, who&e i1ame was T11ornhill, ougl1t to have made to you this communication; 

but by some sirange accident it seems he has been prevented, or you would 11ot be 
1 here li:;tening 1o me upon a subject which woul.d have con1e better from 1 

I his lips.'' - · 
'' And was he to 11ave come yesterday to me P'' 
'' He 'vas.'' 
''Then Mark Ingestrie kept his word; and but for thg adverse circun1stances 

wl1icl1 delayed l1is me·ssenger, I sho11ld yesterday have heard what you are i1ow 
relating to n1eo I pray you go on, sir, and pardon tl1is interrtlptio11.'' 

. '' I need i1ot tro11ble you with. ~11 the negotiations, t~.e troub~e, .and the 
d1ffic11lty that arose before the exped1t1on could be sta.rted fairly-suffice it to say, 
that at le11gtl1, after lnucl1 a1111oyance and trouble, it W3;S started, and . ~ vessel 'v~s 
duly cl1artcred a11d inanned for the purpose of proceed111g to tl1e Indian seas in 
searcl1 of tl1e treasure) whicl1 was reported to be there for the first adve11turer wl10 
had tl1e boldness to seek it.'> 

''It \vas a gallant vessel. I saw it ma11y a mile from England ere it su11k 
beneath the waves, never to rise again.'1 

'' Su11k: !'' 
----~~~-----...-______ ,__ __ _.._..--·-..---~------~--.,- ...,_ 
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I ,, Yes. it was an il~fated Shi~~~nd it did ~illk ;=~but"-1--mu;t not antiCipatea=kt I 

l / me proc~ed in. my ~arr~tive with regul~rity. The ship 'vas c~]led th.e Star; a11d .if ! , 
those who we11t with it looked upon it as the star of tl1e1r destiny, tl1ey were 1 • 

correct enough, and it might be considered an evil star for t11en1, in~smuch as ' 
1

1 nothing but disappointment and bitterness became their ultin1ate portion. A~d , 
! 1'f ark I ngestrie, 1 am told, was the most hopeful n~an on board. Already in i 

j j imaginatio:i. he coul~ fancy himself homew~r~-boi;ind with the vessel, ball~sted and . I 
crammed with the rich produce of that sh1n1ng river. Already 11e fa11c1ed what 11 

l1e could do with his abundant wealth, and I have not a doubt but that, in commo11 

I

: j with many who went on that adventure, he enjoyed to the full the spending of the : 
1 wealtl1 he should obtain in imagination-perhaps, indeed, more t11an if he had . : 

obtained it in reality. Among the adventurers was one 'fl1ornhill, ~ho haiJ bee11 j 

. : a lieutenant in tl1e Royal Navy, and between hin1 and you11g· Ingestr1e tl1ere arose I 
· : a remarkable friendship-a friendship so strong and po,verful, that there ca.11 be no I 
:.: (. doubt that tl1ey commu11icated to each other all th.eir hopes and fears; and . ! 
1 

if anything could n1aterially tend to beguile the tedium of such a weary voyage . I 
' · as those adventurers had undertaken, it certainly would be the free comn1u11ica- I 
' tion and confidential intercourse between two such kindred spirits as Thorn hill 1· 

and Mark Ingestrie. You will bear in mind, 1.iiss Oakley, that ir1 makjng this 
, i con1munication to you, I a~ putting together what I myself 11eard at different : I 
: ; tin1es, so as to make it for you a distinct narrative, whicl1 you ca11 have .no i 
: ! difficulty in con1prehending, because, as I before stated, I never saw !{ark I11gestrie, I 
; ! and it was only once, for about five minutes, that I saw the vessel i11 V\rl1icl1 he : i 
I ! went upon his perilous atlventure-for {lerilous it turned out to be-to the India11 ! : 
: J seas. It was from Thornhill I got my 1nformatio11 during the many weary an<l i I 
! I monotonous hours consumed in a home-bound voyage from lndia. It appears 

1 that without accident or cross of any description the Star reached tl1e I11dia11 'I 
ocean, and the supposed immediate locality of the spot where the treasure was to I 

be found, and there she \Vas spoken witl1 by a ves~el l1omeward-bot1nd fron1 India, I 
, . called the I\ eptt1ne It was evening, and the sun had su11k i11 tl1e horizo11 '\\'itl1 , I 
l son1e appearances that betokened a storm. I was on board that Inc1ia11 ,,.e~sel ; ' 
1'. \Ye did not expect anything serious, althougl1 \ve made every preparation for rough ' 
I weather, and as it turned out. it was well indeed we did, for never wit.hi11 the , 
l n1en1ory of the oldest seamen, had such a storm ravished the coast .. A furious : j 

fl gale, 'vhicl1 it 'Vas impossible to Withstand, drove US south \Vard; and but for the . : 
utmost precautions, aided by courage and temerity on the part of the seamen, I 
s~cl~ as I had never before witnes~ed in the mercha11t·~ervice, we escaped witl1 1

1 

1 J tr1fl1ng damage, but we were driven at least 200 miles out of our course ; 
1

1 

; . and instead of getting, as we ought to have done, to the Cape by a certai11 tin1e, i 

: I 've were an iinmense dista11ce eastward of it. It '\Vas just as tl1e storm, which . I 
1 lasted tl1ree nigl1ts and two days, be$an to abate, that towards the l1orizon we savv , 

1

1 

I} a dull red light ; and as it was not In a quarter of the sky wl1ere a11y such ap- ; 1 

I} }1earance might be imagined, nor were we in a latitude where electro-phe11omena i ! 
, 1 ini~ht be expected, we steered toward it, surmising what turned out afterwards 
I , to oe fully correct.' '1 

i 1 
" It was a slrip on fire ! " said Johanna. 

J " It was." 
I . . "Alas ! a)as ! I guess~d it. A frightful suspicion from the first crossed my mind. 
! I It 'I~has 

8
a slnp onbfire, and that ship was--'' 

1 ! e tar '!as ound ui on its adventurous COl1rse, although driven far out of it 
[ i.~ by adverse winds and waves. After about 11alf an hour's sailing we came \vithin 

1
1 j sight distinctly of a blazing vessel. ·we could hear the roar of the flames, and 

through our gl~sses we could see them_ cur~ing up tl1e cor~age, ai1d dancing fron1 
1

. I 
J I mast to mast, 11~e fiery se~pents, exulting In the destruction they were making. 
1 We J?lade all sail, i>nd strained every inch of canvas to reach the ill-fated v esse 1, I 1 

/ , fo~ .d1st.ances .at s~a tha~ look small. are in reality very great, and a11 11onr's hard j 1 

i 1 sa1l1lg 1n a fair wind, with every stitch of canvas set, wol1ld not do more than l 
1 enable us to reach that ill-fated bark ; but fancy in an l1our what ravages the 
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flames might make ! The vessel was doom eel. The -fiat --had- gone- -f ortl1--tlt~t - ·it 
was to be am?ng .the thin.g~ that had been; and long before 've cot1ld reach. tl1c 1 

sp?t upon which it floated idly on the i1ow comparatively calm waters, we sa'v a 
br1gl1t shower of sparks rush up into tl1e air. Then came a loud roari11g· soLtnd 
ov~r tl1e surface o~ the deep, and all was still-the ship had disappeared, and tl1e ' 
\Vater closed over it for ever.' ,, , 1 

''Bu~ how knew you,'' said Johanna, as sl1e clasped her hands, and tl1e pallid . i 
expression of her counta11ance betrayed the deep interest sJ1e took in the narration, 
~' 11ow knew you tl1at tl1e ship was tl1e Star ? might it not have been son1e otl1e 

I ill-fated vessel that met with so dreadful a fate ?'' . 
I "I will tell you: although we had seen the ship go down, we kept on our : 
I course, straining every effort to reacl1 t~e spot, witl1 tl1e l1ope of picking up so.n1e 1 

I 

1 ! of the crew, wl10 surely 11ad made an effort by tl1e boats to leave the bnrr11uo· , 
' vessel. The captain of the Indiaman kept 11is glass at l1is eye, an<l prese11tly h~ . · 
i said to n1~,-' 'rl1ere is a floati11g piece of wteck, ~11d so1nethi11g cli11gi11g to it; I : 

' I l{11ow not if tl1ere be a ma11, but wl1at I ca11 perceive seems to i11e to be the J1ead o . 
· 

1 a dog.' I looked througl1 tl1e glass myself, and saw the same object ; but as 've 
1 

.• 

I! i1eared it, we fou11d it \Vas a large piece of the wreck, \Vith a dog a11d a i~a11 sup .. ·. 
l I ported by it, who were clinging with all the energy of desperatior1 ~ 111 te11 n1inutcs 
; I more we 11ad· then1 011 board the vessel-the ma11 was the 1Jiel1te11a11t Thornliill 1 · 
1 

1 l1ave before 1nentio11ed, and the dog belo11gcd to 11i1n. He related to us that the shin, 
i ! 've had seen burning was the Star; and tl1at it l1ad never reacl1ed it.s desti11atioi1, 
i ~ aucl that he believed all 11 ad perisl1ed but l1imself a11d the dog ; for, alt.l1ot1gl1 0110 . , 
1

1

1 c•f tl1e bottts had been launcl1ed, so desperate a rusl1 was made into it b,y the cre'v . 
. : that it 11ad swamped, and all })erisl1ed. Sucl1 was his own state of exhattstio11, 
i that, after he l1ad made tl1is short &tate1nent, it was some days before lie left 11 is 

hammock ; but when he did, and bega11 to mi11gle \vitl1 us, we found a11 i11te]lige11t, 
· cl1eerful con1panion-such a one, indeed, as we were glad to 11ave on board, and i11 
' confide11ce he related to the captain and myself the object of tl1e voyage of tl1e 
' Star, and tl1e previous particulars with wl1ich I 11ave made you acquainted. And 
then, during a night-,vatcl1, wl1en t11e soft and beautiful moonlight was more than 
usually inviting, a11d lie and I were 011 the deck, enjoying the coolness of tl1e nigl1t, ! , 

after tl1e intease l1eat of the day in tl1e tropics, 11e said to n1e,-' I 11ave a very 
sad mi:!sio11 to perform when I get to Londo11. On board our vessel \Yas a young 

! man na1netl Mark I11gestrie ; a11d some sl1ort time before the vessel i11 'vhich \Ve 

1
1 were we11t down, lie begged of me to call upo11 a young lady named J ol1anna Oakley, 

! , tl1e daugl1ter of a spectacle-maker i11 Lo11don, providing I shoulcl lie saved and J1e 
I I perish; and of the latter event, he felt so strong a presentin1e11t that he gave me · 
I a string of pearls, whicl1 I. 'vas to present to her _in 11is 11ame ; b;it wl1e1~e, he g?fi 1 

l . tl1e1n I have not the least idea, for they are of in1mense value. ~fr. Il1ornl11ll , 
' showed 1ne the pearls, \ivl1icl1 were of differe~t sizes, rougl1ly ~trung together, but , ~ 
· 3f gre~t value ; and w~en ~e reacl1ed t.he r1!er T_hames, wl11ch _was .011ly three ! : 

1 
days since, he left us 'v1th l11s dog, carry111g his string of pearls w1tlt him, to find 1 

1 : out where you reside.'' ; . 
1 ''Alas ! he never came.'' 
! ''No; from all the inquiries we can make, and all tl1e i11forinat1on we can learn, 
it seems he disappeared somewh ere about Fleet-street.'' 

I •• D.i.sappeared ! '' 
i ''Yes; we ca11 trace him to the Temp le-stairs, and fro1n thence t~o tl1e ba.rber' , ; 
, shop, kept by a man Lamed Sweeny Todd ; but beyond tl1ere no infor1nat1on o 1 

l him can be obtained.'' . 1
1 

'' Sweeny 'l,odd !'' i '. 
'' Yes ; and wl1at makes the affair 111ore extraorai11ary, is, tl1at neither forP;eno I 1 

persuasion will induce Tl1ornl1ill's dog to leave tl1e place.'' 1 : 

"I saw it-I saw the creature, and it looked imploringly, although kindly, in 1 I 
my face; but litt~e did ~ think, wl~e11 I paused a. inoment t~ look up?n ~l1at t i 

1nelancl1oly but fa1thf ul a111n1al, tl1at it held a part in n1y dest1n y. Oh · Mark 1 

'~========:;;;;;;::::==============================================~::::-.:::;-, 
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1 i~;-~rie, ~fark I~;tri;,--dare I hope that--yoU:-Iive----~vh~1;--all ___ cl se ha~e 
perished ?" . . 

" I have told you all that I can tell yol1, and, according . as J:Our. ow11 .l udg-
, me11t 1nay dictate to you, you can enc911rage hope, or ext11~gu1sh it for ev.er. 

l

j I have kept back no~hing from you whic_b. c~n mak~ .the affair w~rse o;, better 
l -I have added nothing ; but :you have it s1n1ply as it was told ~o ine. ! 

"He is lost-he is lost.'' j 

'' I am one, lady, who .always t~ink:s cer~~i11ty of an~ sort ~refer~ble to i 1 

suspense ; an•.although, while there is no pos1t1ve ne\vs of ?eath, the contin.uance 
of life ought fairly to be assun1ed, yet you 1n·ust perce1v~, f ron1 a. rev1evv of 

1 1 
: all the circu1nsta11ces, upon l10¥v very slender a foundation all our hopes 
I must rest .. '' 

"I have 110 hope-I have no 11ope-l1e is lost to n1e for ever ! It were 
n1adn~ss to' ~l1ink ~e lived. Oh, Mark, Mark: ! and is tl1is the end of ~11 our fond 

1 

affect1011? did I indeed look my last upo11 that face, when 011 this spot we I 

parted ?" . . . . . ' I 
''The t111certa1nty /' said Colo11el Jeffery, \v1sh1ng to w1thdra~ as n1ucl1 as j 

f possible from a consideration of her O\vn sorrows, "the uncertainty, too, that I 
l J)revails with regard to the fate of poor 111'. Tl1ornhill, is a sad thing. I n1ucl~ i I fear that those precious pearls he had, have bee11 see11 by son1e one vvl10 has not 

scrupled to obta111 possessio11 of the1n by his death.'' 
'' Yes, it would seen1 so indeed ; but vvhat are pearls to n1e? Oh! 'v-ou.!d that 

they had sunk~ to the botton1 of that India11 sea, fro1n wl1ence t11ey hnct bcc11 
11 pl~ck:ed. Al~s, alas ! it l1as been their thirst for g,ain that has produced aJl. these 

evils. vVe mJght have bee11 poor here, but we shou1d l1ave been happy. ll1cl1 \Ve 

ought to have been, i11 contentme11t ; but now all is lost, and the world to n1c ca11 
present i1othing that is to be desired, but 011e s1nall spot large enough to be 

1 iny grave." 
She leant upon the arrn of the garde11-seat, and gave herself up to suc11 a i 

passion of tears that Colo11el Jeffery !felt he dared 11ot interrt1pt her. There is j 

son1ething ex.ceeding sacred about real grief whicl1 awes the beholder, and it 1 

was witl1 an involu11tary feeling of respect that Colonel Jeffery stepped a fe\v 
pac~s off, a11d "Yaited until t11at b11rst of agony had passed ~way. It was I 
clur1ng those brief moments tl1at lie overheard some '\!Yords uttered by one 
'vbo see1ned likewise to ·be suffering from that prolific source of all affliction, 1 

disappointed affection. Seated at so1ne short distance was a maiden, and one not I 
young enough to be called a youth, but still not far enougl1 ad,lanced in existence l 
to l1ave had all h.is better feelings crushed by an adn1ixture with tl1e eo!cl world, I 

j and he was listening wl1ile the n1aiden spolce .. 

I " It is the i1eglect," she said, '' wl1icl1 touched n1e to the heart. But one 
word spol{en or written, one incssage of affection, to tell me that the men1ory of 

I a love I thought 'vould be eternal, still lingered in your heart, 'vould have bee11 a 
1 

I world of consolation ; but it came not, and all was despair.'' I 
1 "Listen to n1e," said her companio11, " and if ever in this world you can believe 
~ that one who truly loves can be cruel to be kjnd, believe that I an1 that one. I 
! yielded for a time to the fascination of a passio11 whicl1 shonld never have found i 

l I ~ hon1e \ivithin iny heart ; but yet it was far more of a sentiment than a passion, · 
· ina~n111?h as never for one inome11t did an evil th~ught 1ningle 'Yith its pure 

• asp1rat1ons. 
] "It \Vas a drean1 of joy, wl1icl1 for a tin1e obliterated a ren1e1nberance that ought 

1 

; 11cver to have b~e1; for~otte11 ; b.ut when I was rudely awakened to the fact that j 

,j t.?osc \vl1o~c op1n1ous wer~ o.r importa11ee to yo~r welfare ancl your happi11ess I 
1. l-.J1ew 11otlni:gi of l?ve, ~u~ in its grossest 11spect, it became necessary at once to 

I
; I, crush a feeling·, wl11cl1, in its continuance, t;;ould shadow forth i1othing but evil.'' 

"Y t.. . d . ou may i10 imagine, a11 you may never k.now-for I can11ot tell the l1eart-
I pangs that it has cost me to presevere in a li11e of co11duct which I felt ,vas due to 

1
1 you-\vhat.ever 11eart-pangs it.mi~ht cost me. I 11ave bee11 content to irnag:ine that 
j }'four affect1011 would turn to indifference, percha11ce to l1atred; that a co11sciousness 
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of being slighte~ would--~~·ouse-- ii1-your rlefence all a ~01~an'$--pride, ~11d that th~ 
yo11 \vo11ld be lifted above regret. farewell for ever ! I dare not love you 
honestlv and tr11ly ; and ?etter. is it thus ~o part than to persevere in a delusive 
clrean1 tl1at ca11 but ter1n1nate i11 deO'radat1on ai1d sad11ess." 

'' J?o yo11 11ear those~ \Vords ?" ;hispered Colonel Jeffery to Johanna. '' You 
percP1ve that otl1ers suffer, and fron1 the same cause, the perils of affection.' ' · 

'' 1 ~o.. I \Vil! go home, and pray for strength to maintain my heart agai11st this 
sad affl1ct1011/' 

" ~l'he course of true love never yet 1~an smooth ; wonder not, therefore 
J ?l1anna Oak1ey, that yours has suffered such a blight. It is the great cu.rse of tl1~ 
h1&'l1~st a~d :noblest feelings of which humanity is eapableJ that whil~, under 
f el1c1tot1s c_1~cu111stances, they produce to us an ext~aordinary amount of happiness; 

1 whe11 a11J1t11111g~ adverse occurs, they are most prolific sources of misery. Shall I 
I ace om pany you ?'' 

Jol1an11a felt. grateful for tl1e support of the colonel's arm towards her own home, ~ 
and as tl1ey pass·ed the barbe~'s shop tl1ey were surorised to see that the dog and 
the hat were gone. - · - · -· 

, 1111 q • 

CHAPTER-VII. 
·"' 

THE BARl3ER AND THE LAPIDARY. 

IT is night ; and a man, one of the most celebrated lapidaries in London, but yet 
a man frugal withal, although ricl1, is putting up the shutters of his shop. 

This lapidary is an old ma11 ; his scanty hair is white, a11d his hands sh~k:e as he 
sect1res the fastenings, a11d then, over and over again, feels and shakes each shutter,, 
to be assured that his shop is well secured. 

This shop of his is in Moorfields, then a place very n1uch frequented by 
dealers in bullion ai1d precious stones. He was abo11t entering his door, just 
having cast a satisfied look upo11 tl1e fastening of his shop, when a tall, 
ungainly-looking man stepped up to hirn. This man had a tl1ree-cornered hat, 
rr1ucl1 too_ small ... for bjn1, perched upon the top of his great hideous-looking head, 
while the coat he wore had ample skirts enougl1 to have made another of ordinary 
din1ensions. 

Our readers will have no difficulty in recognising Sweeney Todd, and welt might 
tl1e little old lapidary start as such a very unprepossessing-looking personage 
addressed l1im _- . 

'' You deal,'' he said, '' in precious stones.'' 
''Yes, I do,'' was tl1e reply ; '' but it's rather late. Do you want to buy 

or sell?'' 
'' To sell.'' 
'' II11mpl1 ! Ah, I dare say it's son1ething not in my line ; the only order I 

get is for pearls, and they are not_ in tl1e market.'' 
'' And I haye nothing but pearls to sell,'' · ~a~d Sweeney Todd ; '' I. m~an to 

keep all my diamonds, my gar11ets, topazes, br1ll1ants, emeralds, and rubies. 
'' Tl1e de11ce you do ! Why, you don't mean to say you have any of them P 

Be off' witl1 you ! I am too old to joke with, and am waiting for my supper.'' 
,, v~ill you look at tl1e pearls I l1ave P') ' . I· ! 

'' Little seed pearls, I suppose ; they are of no value, and I don t want them, 
-,ve have plenty of those. It's real, genuine, large pearls we want. Pearls worth ,. 
thousands.'' · · 1; 

'' ~Till vou look at inine ?'' w r• 

'' No ; good night ! " 1\J 

' ' Ver.Y g·ood; then I \vill tak:e them to Mr_. Coventry up ·the street. l!e wilJ, '1f 
perl1a1)s, deal with me for the1n if you cannot.', 1't 

' i 
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- The lapidary - hesitated. " Stop," he said; " what's the use of going to M.r. 
Coventry? heh.as not t!ie means of purchasing what I can pay p~esei~~ cash for. 'I 
Con1e in, come in; I will, at all events, look at w11ai you have for sale. '! 

11 hus encol1rag·cd, Sweeney Todd entered the little, lo~, dusl{y shop, ~11d the l 
lapidary having procured a light, and taken care to keep his customer outside the ! 

co1111ter, put 011 his spectacles, and said-
1 

I · : " Now, sir, where are your pearls ?" . . 
; i '' There," said Sweeney Todd, as lie laid a string of twenty-four pearls before 

the lapidary. 
1: . 'l'he old man's eyes Ofened to an e~ormous width, and he pushe~ his sp_erta~les 
, right upon his foreheao. as he glare~ m the face of S_weeney Tod~ with und1sgm?ed 
. asto11ishment. Then down ca1ne his spectacles again, a11d taking l1p the string . 

of pearls he rapidly examined every one of them, after which, he exclaimed, - I 
" Real, real, by Heaven! All real !" I 

• 
1 Then l1e pushed his spectacles up again to the top of his head, a11d took '.'.I 

another long _stare at Swee11e~ Todd. . . . 
"I know they are real,'' said the latter. '' Will vou deal w1th n1e or will you l 

1 not?" 
[ 

1 
"Will I deal with you? Yes; I am not quite sure they are real. 11et me look : 

· · again. Oh, l see, counterfeits ; but so well done, that really for the curiosity of ! 1 

the thing, I '\l"ill give fifty pounds for the1n.'' 1 !I 1 

'' J an'! fond of euriosities,'' said S\vee11ey Todd, ''and as they are .aot real, 
· will keep then1; they will do for a present to some chilcl or another.~' i 
; · "What give those to a child? you must be mad-that is to say, not n1ad, but 1 

! certai11ly indiscreet. Con1e, now, at a word, I'll give yo11 one l1u11dred po11nds foe . I 
then1." · i 

''Hark ye,'' said Sweeney Todd, "it neither suits my inclination 11or n1y time t:o 
· stand here chaffing witl1 you. I know the value of the pearls, and, as a rnalter of : ; 
. ordinary and every~day business, I will sell them to you so that you n1ay get a 1 

11andsome profit .. ' ' : i 
: : "What do you call a 11andsome profit ?" 1 

I 
I: "'fhe pearls are worth twelve thousand pounds, and I will let you have them for · 1 

; ten. What do you thii1k of that for a11 off er pn ! i 
\ ''What odd noise was tl1at ?" : i 

' 
1
1 " Oh, it \vas only I wl10 laughed. Co1ne, what do you say, at once; are we to l i 
. do busi11ess or are we 11ot ?'' 

I\ '' H~ark ye,n1y friend; since yot1 do kno'v the value or yol1r pearls, ai1d tl1is is to be . 
! i a downright business transaction, I thii1k I can find a customer wl10 \vill give eleven · I 
: 1 thousand pounds !Or tnem, and if so, I have no obiection to give vou eight thousand · 1 

ii pounds." • 1
1 

l l '' Give n1e the eight thousar1d pounds.,'1 said· Sweeney Todd, ''and let me go. i 
1 I hate bargaining." i I 
! " Stop a bit; there are some rather important tl1ings to consi<ler. You must know, i 
I my friend, that a f..tring or pearls of this value are not be bought like a few ounces ; 
1 of ol~ silver of anybody who might come with it. Such a stiing of pearls as these ii 
. are 11k.e ~ l:ou~e, or an estate, and 'vhen t11ey change ha11ds, the vendor must give \ 
every sat1s{act1on as to how he came by them, and prove how he ca11 give to tl1e 1 

purchaser a good rigl1t and title to them.'' \ 
l "Pshaw!" said Sweeney Todd, ''who will question you, you are well know11 to I 1 

\ i be in the trade, and to be continually dealing in such things?" 1 

'' That's all very fine; b11t I don't see why I should give you the full value of an 11 

article witl1out evidence as to how you came by it.'' 1 

1, "In other words you mean, you don't caJ:e how I came by them, provided I I 

sell ~hem to you at a thief's price, but if I want their value you mean to be \ I 

particular." , I 
. "My g?od sir, you may conclude what you like. Show me that you 11ave a 1 

r1gl1t to dispose of the pearls, and you need go no furtl1er than my shop for a 

j~stomer~ 
---------~--------~~~~=============~ 
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The dog never f,o(jk his eyes off ffodd, l)ut k~ept np a 1o'\~ .. gr J \vl fron1 tl1c mon1e11t 
of his entra11:e. "l'.ts rather a re1narkable circu1r1stancc/' said the Captain! ''but 
tl1is is a very sagacious dog-, yot1 see, and he belongs to a friend of ours, \Yho has 
most unaccountably disapuccir ed.'' 
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"I am no disposed to take that trouble, s~ I shall bid you good night, and if yo~ 
want any pearls aO'ain, I would certainly advise you not to be so wonderfully part1-

z:, h '' eular where you get t em. · 
S\iVeeney Todd strode towards the do?r, but th~ ~~pidary :v.as 11ot going to part 

with him so easy, _so ~pringing over his counter 'Y1th an ag1l1ty one woul_d not l1~ve 
expected from so old a man, he was at the door in a mome11t, and shouted at the 
top of his lungs- . · b. ll "th 

,, Stop thief! Stop thief! St.op him ! T~ere ,f e goes ! The ig fe ow 'v1 
the three·cornered hat ! Stop thief! Stop th1ef ! ... 

These cries, uttered with great vehemence as they were, could not be totally 
ineffectual, but they roused the whole neighbourhood, and b~fore Sweeney Todd 
had proceeded many yards a man made an attempt to collar him, but "vas repulsed 
bv such a terrific blow in the face, that another person, who had ra11 half-way across 
the road with a similar object, turned and went back again, thinking it scarcely 
prudent to. risk his own safety in apprehending a criminal for the~ good _of the 
public. Having got rid thu of one of his foes, Sweeney Todd, w1~h an In"\vard 
determination to come backsoine day and be the death of .the old lapidary, looked 
anxiouslv about for some court down which he could plunge, and so get out 
of siO'ht "of the many pursuers who were sure to attack 11im in the public ~treets. 
His ignorance of the locality, however, was a great bar to such a pro9eed1ng~, for 
the great dread he had was, that he might get dow11 some blind alley, and so be 
completely caged, and at the mercy of those who fol~owed 11in1. He 
pelted on at a tremendous speed, but it was quite astonishing to see how 
the little old lapidary ran after him, falling down every now and then, and 
i1ever stopping to pick himself up, as people say, but rolling on and getting 
on his feet in some miraculous n1anner, that was quite wonderful to behold, 
particularly: in one so aged and so apparently unable to undertake any active 
exertion. Tlierewas one thi1=1g, however, he could not continue doing, and that was 
to cry '' stop thief 1'' for he had lost his wind, and was quite. incapable of 
uttering a word. How long he would have continued the chase is doubtful, but 
his career was suddenly put an end to, as regards that, by . tri:p~ing I1is foot over a 
projecting stone in the pavement, and shooting headlong down a cellar which was 
open. :But abler persons than the little old lapidary had taken up the chase, and 
Sweeney Todd ~as hard pressed ; and, although he ran very fast, the pro
voking thing was, that in conseque11ce of the cries and shouts of his pursuers, 
new people took up the chase, who were fresh and vigorous and close to him. 
There is something awful in seeing a hum~ being thus hunted by his fellows ; 
and although \Ve can have no sympathy with such a man as Sweeney Todd 
b~cause, from all that has happened, we begin to have some very horrible sus: 
p1cion concerning him,, still, as a general ptinQiple, it does not decrease the fact 
that it is a dreadful thing to see a human being hunted through the streets' 
On he flew at th,e top of his speed, striking down whoever opposed him, until ai 
ast many who could have outran him gave up the chase, not liking to enc 
the knock-down blow.which s~ch a hand as liis seemed capable of inflicting. Bis 
teeth were set, and hlS breathmg became short and laborious just as a man sprung 
out at a shop .. door and succeeded in laying hold of him. ' 

''I ha e got you have I?" he said. 
Sweeney Todd u.tt~rednot a ~ord, but, putting forth an amount of strength that 

w.as perfectly p_rodig1ous, he se;zed the man by a g~eat handful of his hair, and by 
Ins clothes behmd,, an~ :fl~ng him throurh a sliop-wmdow, smashing glass, frame· 
work, and everything in its progress. The man gave a shriek, for it was his own 
shop, an~ he w.'.18 a dealer in fancy goods of the most flimsy texture, so that the 
smash with rhich he came.down a~ong his stock-in-trade, produced at once what 
the. haberdashers are so dehgbtedw1th in the present day ,namely,a ruinous sacrifice. 
~his occui:rence ~ad a great e:ffe.ct upo~ Swee!'.1er Todd's pursuers; it taught them 
tile practical wisdom of not interfering with a man prossessed evidentlv of 
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such tremendous ~owe~s o.f mi&chief, ~;a-~~~;~q~e~-tly~--;;~jH~t-~bout thi~ pe~iod 
the defeat of the little lapidary took: place, he got conside rnbly the st.art of his 
pursuers. He was by no n1ea11s safe. The cry of'' stop thief l'' still soundedi11 his 
e~rs, and on: he flewl pan.ting "'-ith t.l1e exertion he made, till l1e heard a ma11 behind 
him, say,-
- ''Turn into the sec?nd ~court 011.y~ur right, and you -uTill be safe-I'll follow you, 
They sl1an't nab you, 1f I ca11 help it4-,,, 

Sweeney Todd. had i1ot n111ch co11fidence in ht1mati nature_._it was not lil{ely 11e 
-W?uld ; but, })anting and exhausted as lie was., tl1e voice o.f a11y one speaking in . 
friendly acce11ts was vvelco1r1e!i a11~, :·ather i1npulsively tl1a11 from refiectipn, 11e 
darted do,v11 the second court to his 1·1ght. 

' . I 

' I 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE THIEVES' HOlIE. 

IN a very few mi11t1tes Sweeney Todd found that this court had no 
tl1oroughfare, a11d t11erefore tl1ere was no outlet or escape, b11t he im1nediately 
concluded that something ·more was to be fou11d tha11 was at first sight to be 
seen, and casti11g a furtive glance beside hin1 in the direction in 'v hich he 11ad 
con1e, rested his l1and upon a door whicl1 stood close by. The door gave 
vvay, and Sweeney Todd, hearing~, as l1e imagined, a noise i11 the street, dashed j11, and 
closed the door, a11d t.hen he, heeciless of all consequences, V\ralked to the end of 
a long dirty passage, and, pusl1ing open a door, descended a short flight of ste]JS, 
to the botton1 of which he l1ad scarcely got, \ivhen the door wl1ich faced hi1n at 
the botton1 of the steps opened by some l1and, an.d 11e suddenlv found hi111self in 
tl1e presence of a nun1ber of inen seated rou11d a large table. "In a11 insta11t all 
eyes were turned towards Sweeney Todd, who '\Vas q11ite unprepared for su.cl1 a 
scene, and for a mj11ute he k~new not wl1at to say ; but, as in.decisio11 was not 
.Swee11ey Todd's characteristic, he at 011ce advanced to the table a11d sat do"rn. 
Tl1ere was some surprise evinced by the persons vvho were seat~d in that. room, · 
of wl101n tl1ere \Vere many more than a score, a11d much talking was going 011 
among the1n, \vhich did not appear to cease 011 his entrance. Those· who were 
i1ear l1im lool{ed hard at him, but not.bing \Vas said for some n1i11utes, and S'\veeney 
Todd loolced about to understand, if 11e could, how he was placed, tho11gl1 it 

· co11ld not be much a matter of doubt as to the cl1aracter of the individuals presei1t. 
Their looks · were often an index to t11eir vocations, for all grades of the \vorst 

of characters were tl1ere, and some of ~: them were by 110 means compli111entary to 
l1t11na11 nature, for- there were son1e of the most desperate characters that were 
to be found in I,011don. s,veeney 'fod_d gave a glance -~round ~lim, and at once 
satisfied himself of the d_esperate nature of the assembly into JVhich he had thrrtst 
hin1self. 'rhey were dressed in various fasl1ions, some after the n1a11ner of t11e', city 
-some more o·ay a11d some half military, while not a few wore the garb of 
countrymP,n ; b~t" tl1ere was in all that an air of scampish, off-hand behaviour, not 
unn1ixed witl1 br11tality. 

" ]
1riend," said one,, who sat llear him, '' hO\V came JOU here ; are you known 

here ?'' 
" I can1e l1ere, l)ecause I fou11d the door open, and I was told by some one to 

. corr1e 11ere, as I \Vas pt1rsued.'' 
" PursuAd ~" - ,/ . 
"1\y, son1e one rt1nning ·after n1e, you know .. '' 

... 
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= " I ki~;-w wh-~t-b~i~g P~r~u~d . is,~' =c r~piied - the-man, " and yet I know noti1ing 

of yo1i." . . th t I 
" That is not at all astonishing;" said Svvee.ney, '· see1n9 ~ . neve:: saw Jou 

before, nor jou me; ,but that makes no difference. I mll'~n d1ffi.cult1es, an I 
suppose a man may do his best to escape the consequences . . . 

" Yes he may yet that is no reason \Vhy lie should co1ne here ; · this, is the 
place fo; free frl~nds, ~;~o kuow and aid one anotl1e~." . . ~ 

"And such I am w1ll1ng to be; but at ~he SC;\me. time I must have a beg1nn1no. 
I cannot be initiated withot1t some one intro~uc1~ig n1e. I have .s~ught protec·, 
tion, and I have' found it; · if there be any obJect1on to my rerr1a1n111g here any 
longer, I will leave." 

'' No no " said a tall n1an on the other side of the table, '' I have heard 
what y~u h;ve said, and we do not t1suaily allovy any such tl1i~gs ; you .have come 
here unasked, and now we n1ust have a little . explanation-our ow11 safety 
n1ay demand it ; at all eve11ts we have our customs.. and they must be com· 
plied \Vit,h." 

" Arid what are y9ur custo1ns ?" de.mantle. d Todd. 
'' '11his : you n1ust answer the quest.ion which w:e shall propound unto you ; now 

answer truly '"'Jvhat we shall ask of yo11." . 
" SpJak," said Todd, ''and I " 1ill answer all that you propose to me, if 

l possible." . . ' 
" We "rill not tax you too ·hardly, depend upo11 it : who are you ?'' 
" Candidly, then," said Todd, that's a question I do not like to answer, nor do 

I think: it is one that you ought to ask. It is · an inconvenient thing to nan1e 
. b hL o • ' ' • ,, oneself-yot1 inust pass y t at inquiry. . . 

'"Shall 've do so?" inquired the interrogator of those around l11m, and gathering 
his cne fron1 their looks, he, after a brief space~ continued-

" " \iV ell, \Ye will pass over that, seeing it is not necessary, but you must tell us 
: what you aee-cutpt1rse, foot.pad, or 'vhat not ?" 

"I an1 neither." 
"Then tell us in your own words,'~ said the man, ''and be candid with us. 

vVhat arc you?'' I 

"I an1 an artificial pearl-malcer-or shan1 pearl-maker, whichever way you please 
to call it ." · 

'' A shan1 pearl-n1aker ! that may be an 11011est trade for all we kno,v, and that 
will hardly be your passport to our house, friend shan1 pearl-maker !'' 

" That inay be as you say," replied Todd, "but I will challenge any man to 
equal me in my calling. I have made pearls that would pass witl1 almost a lapi· 
dary, and \vhich would pass with nearly all the nobility." . 

"I begin to understand you, friend ; but I would wisl1 to 11ave some proof of 
w~hat you say ; \Ve n1ay hear a very good tale, and yet none of it shall be true ; we 
are i1ot. m~~1 to be made dupes o.f, besides, there are enougl1 to take vengeance) if 
we desire IG.'' 

"Ay, to be sure tl~ere is," said a gruff voice from the other end of the 
table, which was echoed from one to the .other, till it came to the top of the 
table. , 

I 

"Proof! proof ! proof!" 11ow resounded fro1n one end of the roon1 to the ~ 
othe!·. . -

" ~Iy friends,'' said Sweeney Todd, rising up, and advancing to the table, and 
thrusting his hand into bis boson1 and drawing out the string of twenty-four j 

pearls, "I challenge you~ or any one,. t~ make a set of articial pearls :equal to these ; 
they are my make, and I 11 stand to it in any reasonable s·um, that you cannot brin,,. '1 

a man who shall beat me in my calling.'' 0 

''Just hand them to n1e,n said the man who had made himstelf interrogator. 
Sweeney Todd threw•the pearls on the table carelessly, and then said-
" There, _look at theni. well, they'll bear it, and I reckon, though there may be 

some g?od Judges amongst you, that you cannot any of you tell them from real 
pearls, if you had not bee11 told so." · 
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''Oh, yes, we k11ow JJretty well/' said the man, ''what these things are, we 

l1ave now and tl~e~ a good stririg in our possession, and that helps us to judge of 
them. Well, this is certai11ly a good imitation.'' .. 

" Let me see it,'' said a fat ~an : ''I was bred a je\veller, and I might say 
born, 0111,y I ?ouldn't stick to it; nobody likes working for years upon little pay, 
and no fun with the gals. I say, hand it here!'' 

,., Well," said Todd, ''if you or anybody ever · produced as good an imitaiion, 
I'll swallo'v the whole string; and kno\ving there's poison in tl1e composition, it 

~ would not be a con1fortable thing to think _of.'' 
. '' Certainly not,'' said the big n1an, ':certainly not, but band them over, and 
· I'll tell you all about it.'' 

The rearls 'Yere give11 into his hands ; and Sweeney Todd felt some misgiving.a 
about his precious charge, and yet he showed it not, for he turned to tl1e man who 
sat beside him, saying-

, ''If he can tell tr11e pearls from them, he knows more than I tl1ink he does, for 
I am a 1naker, and have often had the true pearl in my hand.'' I 

. ''And I suppose,'' said the inan, ''you have tried your hand at putting the one · 
for tl1e other, and so doing your confiding customers.'' 

''Yes, yes, tl1at .is the dodge, I can see very well," said another mau, wi11king 
at tl1e first ; '' and a good orie too, I have known them do so with diamonds.'' 

''Yes, but never with pearls; however, there are some trades that it is desirable 
to know.'' 

''You're right." · -
'l,l1e fat man now carefully examined the pearls, set tl1em down on the table, and 

looked hard at them. · 
'' There now, I told you I 'could bother you, You are not so good a jt1dge that 

you would not 11ave known, if you had not been told they were sham pearls, but 
what they were real.'' 

''I must say, you l1ave produced the best imitations I have ever seen. Why you 
ougl1t to 1nake your fortune in a few years-a handsome fortune!'' 

'' bo I ~hould, but for one thing.,, , 
''And what is that?'' .. 
" The difficulty,'' said Todd, ''of getting rid of them; if !OU ask anything 

below their value, you are suspected, and you run the chance of being stopped and 
losing them at the least, and perhaps entail a prosecution.'' · 

''Very true; but there is ris~ in everything; we all run risks; but then the 
harvest .!" 

''That may be,'' said Todd, ~~but this is peculiarly dangerous. I have not the 
means of getting introduction to the nobility themselves, ai1d if I had I should be 
doubted, for they would say a working man cannot come honestly by such valuable 

! things, and then I must concoct a tale to escape the Mayor of London,,, 
'' Ha !-ha !-ha !'' 
''Well, tl1en, you can take them to a goldsmith.'' 1 

''There are not many of them who would do so : tl1ey would not deal in them ; 
and moreover, I have 'been to one or two of then1; as for a lapidary, why, he i~ 

' d ,, not so easily cheate • 
''Have you tried ?'' 
''l did and had to make the best of my way out, pursued as quickly as they 

could run' and I ihought at one time I must have been stopped, but a few lucky 
turns br~ue:ht n1e clear, when I was told to turn up this court ; and I came in ., -h '' ere. ' · h I d d.d .. 1 · ''Well,'' said one man, who 4ad been examllllng t e pears, ''an I the ap1-

, dary find out they were not real ?'' , . . 
''Yes he did· and he wanted to stop me anu the string together, for trying to ~ 

impose ~pon hi~ · however, I made a rush at the door, which he tried to shut, 
but I was the s tr~nger man, and here I am.,'' . ,, "d ''It has been a close chance for you, sa1 ~ne. -- . . 

''Yes, it just has,'' replied Sweeney, taking up the string of pearls, which 1~ 
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he replaced in his clothes, a11d co11tinued to converse with some of those arou11d 

hi~iiings now subsided into their general course; and ~ittle no~ice was taken of 
s,v-eenev. There was some drink on the. board, of, vvh1ch all partook:. S\veen.ey 
had son~e too and tool( the precaution of emptying his pocl(et,s before tl1em all, 
and gav; the;n a share of l1is n1011ey to pay his footing. This \Vas policy, a"1d· 
they all drank: ,to his success, and vvere very good companions. Swee11ey, ho ~ever, 
·was desirous of getting out as soon as he could, and m~re tha11 once _cast his ey_es 
tovvards the door; but he sa'v there were eyes upon h1mJ and dared not excite 
suspicJ'on for he n1ig·ht undo all that he 11ad done.. To lose the precious treasure 
he posse;sed would'-·be maddening· he had succeeded to adll?iration in i11ducing 
the belief that what be showed then1 was inerely a counterfeit; but l1e knevv so 
-well that tl1ey were real, and that a latent feeling that they were humbugged 1nig·~1t 
be hangino- about ; and that the fi:rit suspicious movernei1t he 'would be 'vatched, 
and so111e desperate. attempt in~de to 1nak:e hi~n give thexn ·u_p. It \Vas .·.'vitl1 110 

sn1all violence to lns own f eel1ngs that he 11_stene<l: to tl1e1r conversation, and 
appeared to taJce ·an interest in tl1eir.proceedin~·s. 
· ''Well;'' sa1ci 011e, who sat next h11n 1 "l'm Just off f9r the nortl1-road/' 

H Any fortune there?'' · 
"Not much; and yet I m.ustn't complain: these last three week~s, tl1e best I 

have had has bee11 t'vo ~ixties.' 1 
, . . " 

"Well, that vvould do very well.'' · . 
"Yes, the last man I stopped was a regular looby Londoner; 11e appeared 11l{e 

a don, complete tip-top man off asliio11; but, Lord ! wl1e11 . I catne to look over him, 
he had11~t as muc11 as would carr.y n1e t\venty~.four rniles 011 the road.'' 

''Indeed! don't you think he had any hidden about him ?-they do do so i10\v.'' 

'' Ah, ah ! '' returned another, '' well said, old fe11ow ; 'tis a true ren1ark, that 
\Ve can't alvvays judge a man fro1n appearances. Lor! bles~ rne, novv-, \7\711o'<l 'a 
thouglit your s\ivell ~cove proved to be out o' luck? Well, I'm sorry for you; but 
you know 'tis a long lane that has no turning, as ~Ir, Son1ebody says-so, 
perhaps~ you'll be more fortunate another tin1e. B11t con1e, cheer up, 'vhilst J 
lelate an adventure that occurred a little time ago ; 'twas a slice of g·ood lllck, 
I assure you, for I had no difficulty in bouncing n1y victin1. out of a gocd 
swag of tin; for you know farn1ers returning from rnark.et are not always too 
wary ancl careful, especially as 'the lots of wine they take at the n1arlcet din11ers 
~nak~e tl1e cosy old boys ripe and rnello\v for sleep~ ·vv·ell, I met one of these 
]Olly gentl.errien, mounte~ on horseback, who declared he had 11othing' but & fe\V' 
paltry . gu111eas about him ; l1owever, that would n~t do---I searchect 11im~ and 
found a hundred and fo11r potn1ds secreted about his per~on.'' 

"vVhere did yotl find it?'' 
'' r'\bo11t hin1. I tore his clothes to ribands. A pretty :fig~re he. looked upou 

horseback, .I assn~e you. By Jov?, I co1ild h~rdly h.elp laughing ; in fact, I did 
lau~h at hirn, "\vh1ch so enraged ' }11m, that he imn1ed1ately threatened to horse
whip ine, and yet he dared not defend his mo11ey; but I threatened to shoot him, 
a11d that soon brought hirn to his se11ses." 

·"I shoul~ imagine ... so. Did you ever h~ve a fight for it?'' il!quired Sweeney 
Todd. . · 
. ''Yes, several tin1es' • . Ali! it's by rio mean~ an easy life, you may depend. It 
is free, but dangerous. I have been fired at six or seven times.'' · 

·' So in any?" , 

"Yes. I '\Vas near York once, when I stopped a gentlen1an • I thoug11t him 
an easy ~onquest, but not a5 he t11rned out, for he was a regular' devil.'' 

'' Resistect you?'' , 

"Yes, he did. I VtTas coming along '\vl1en I met him and I demanded h" 
~~en;£. it.:,~ can keep it myself,' he said, 'and do not want any assistanc~ to tal:: 

'' B1-1t I \X7 ,a11t 1· t,'' · 1 I ' 
L ,. ... sa1c ; ' your rnoney or your life.'' 
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"You r;iust have both, for We .&.re not to be parted," he :mid, presenting his pistol "' 
at n1e.; ~- a11d t~en I l1ad ?1~ly t1m~ to escape from the effect of the sl1ot. 1 struck 
tl1e pistol up \v1th my r1d1ng··\ivl11p, ancl the bullet passed by rny ternplcs, a11cl 
aln1ost s~11n11ed me. I cocked and fired; he did the sa1n·e, but I l1it him, and lie 
fell. He fired, hovrevcr, but. n1issed n1e. I vYas down upon him; he begged 
bard for Jife.'' 

'' Did you g·ive it him ?'' 
. ''Yes ; I draggeLt l1i1n to the side of tl1e road, and tJ1e11 left him. · Havi11g 

done so ~uch, I inou11ted my horse and came avvay as fast as I c9uld, ai1d the11 
I m~de for Lo11don, and spent a merry day or two there.'' , 

r· ''I can imagi11e you m11st e11joy your trips i11f.o the coun.tr;r, and then yo11 n111st 
have still greater relis11 for tl1e change \vl1en you co1ne to l.1011don-tl1e cl1a11ge is 
so great a11d so entire.'' 

''So it is ; but have you 11ever an:f rl1n of luck i11 your line? I sl1ot1ld tl1ink yo11 
tnust at tin1es succeed in tri~king t11e public.'' · 

''Yes, yes,'' said Todd, '' no'v and the11 we do-but I tell you it is only now and 
then; a11d I have been afraid of doi11g too n1ucl1. In small sun1s I have bee11 
a gai11er; bi1t I want to do something grand. I tried it on, b\lt at the same 
tirne I 11ave failed.'' , -

''That is bad; but you may have more opportunities by afld by. Luck is all 
cl1a11ce.', l 

''Yes,'' said Todd, ''that is true, b1tt the sooner the better, for I am growing 
i1npatient.'' 

Conversatio11 now went on; each man speaking of his exploits, wl1ich '\!Vere 
always some species of rascality and. robbery, accon1panied by violence generally ; . 
son1e wer~ midnight robbers and breaker~ into peOJJle's 11ouses; in fact, all the 
crin1es that cotlld be imagined. This place was, in fact, a complete house of 
rer1dezvous for t.11ieves, cutpurses, hig·h waymen, frrotpads, and burglars of every 
grade and descrjptio11-a formidable set of men of the most deterr!1ined an.cl 
desperafe appeara11ce. Sweeney Todd hardly icnew how to rise and leave the 
place, tl1ough it \Vas no~v growing very late, and he was 1nost anxio11s to get 
safe out of t11e de11 11e' was in; but how to do that, was a proble111 yet to be 
solved. · , 

''What is the time ?'' lie muttered to the man next to him, 
''Past midnight,'' was the r.eply. 
'' 'rl1en I n1ust leave here,'' he answered, ''for I have "rork that I must be at 

in a very short time, and I shall not have too much ti1ne.'' · 
So sayi11g he watched his opportunity, and rising, walk.ed up to the door, ,vl11ch 

·he opened ~nd \Ve11t out; after that he walked up the five steps that led to tl1e 
passag·e, and this latter had hardly been gained when the street-door opened, and 
another i11an can1e in at the same n1oment, and met him face to face. 

'' Wl1at do yo11 do here ?'' . 
''I arr1 going out,'' said Sweeney Todd. 
''You are ~oing back:; come back: with me.'' ·· 
''I will not,'' said Todd. '' You must be a better n1an than I am, if yo11 make 

me ; I'll do my best to resist your attack, if you ir~tend one.'' 
"That I do,'' replied the man; and he made a determined rusl1 t1po11 Swee11el, 

\vl10 was scarcely prepared for sucl1 a sudden onslaught, a11d was pushed back~ till 
he came to the head of the stairs, where a struggle 1 took place, and botl1 rolled 
down tl1e steps. T11e door was thrown open, and. every one rusl1cd ~u.t to see 
"wvhat was tl1e matter, but it was some moments before they could n1ak:e it out .. 

"vVhat does .he do here ?'' said the first, as soon as he could s1Jeak:, and point· 
ing to Sweeney Todd. ' · 

''It's all rio-ht.'' -
'' .r\.ll wro11g, I say.'' 
''He's a sham-pearl maker, and l1as shown us a string of sham pearls ·that are 

beautiful.'' 
'' Psha !'' 

• 
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''I will insist upon seeing them ; give then1 to me,'' he said, ''or you do not 
leave this place.'' 

''I will not," said Sweeney. . ,, ; 
''You must. Here, help me-but I don't 'vant help, I can do it by myself. 
As he spoke, he made a desperate attempt to collar ~wee!ley and pull him to the 

earth, but he haa miscalculated his strength when he imagmed that he ":'as supe
rior to Todd, who was by far the n1ore powerful ma11 of the two, and. resisted the 
attack with success. Suddenly, by an Herculean effort, he ca ugh~ his adversary 
below the waist, and lifting him up, he threw him upon the floor with great force; 
and then, not "vishi11g to see how the gang would take this-whether they would 
take the part ~f their c~mpanion or of himself he kne!' not-he thought he had 
an advantage iu the distance, and he rushed up stairs as fast as he could, and 
reached the door before they could overtake him to prevent him. Indeed, for 
more than a 1ninute they were irresolute what to do ; but they were som~how pre
judicial in favour of their companion, and they rushed up after Sweeney JUSt as he 
had got to the door. He would have had time to escape them, but, by some 
means, the door became fast, and he could not open it, exert himself how he. would. 
There was no time to lo5e ; they were coming to the head of the stairs, and 
Sweeney ~ad hardly time to reach the stairs, to ~y upwards, when he felt himself I 
grasped by the throat. This he· soon released himself from ; f9r he struc~c the 
man '\vho seized him a heavy blow, and he fell backwards, and 'rodd found his way 
up to the first floor, but he was closely pursued. I-Iere was another struggle ; 
and again Sweeney 'rodd was the victor, but he was hard pressed by tl1ose who 

, followed him-fortunately for hiin there was a mop lefti.in a pail of water, this !1e 
seized hold of, and, swinging it over his 11ead, he brought it full on the head of 
the first man who can1e near him. Dab it came, soft and wet, and splashed over 
some others who were close at hand. It is astonishing what an efl'ect a 11ew I 
weapon will sometimes have. There '\Vas not a man among then1, who \vould i10t 
have faced danger in more 'vays than one, that would not 'have rushed headlong, 
upon deadly a11d destructive weapo11s, but who \iv.ere quite awed when a heavy wet 
mop was dasl1ed into their faces. .They were completely paralysed for a moment; 
indeed, they began to look upon it as so1nethi11g between a joke and a serious 
matter and. either would have been taken just as they might be tern1ed. 

''Get the pearls !'' shouted the rnan who had first stopped him ; " seize the spy! 
1 

seize him-secure him-rush at him ! You are m~n enough to hold 011e man 1" · 
. Sweeney 'rodd sa'\v matters w-ere gro,ving seri9us, and he plied his inop most 

vigorously upon those who were ascending, but they had becon1e somewhat uBed 
to the mop, and it had lost much of it.s no_velty, and \Vas by no means a da11gerous 
weapo!!.. They rushed on, despite the heavy blo\vs showered by Sweeney, and he 
was compelled to give way stair after stair. The 11ead of the mop came off, a11d. 
then th_ere remained but the handle, which for1ned an, efficient weapon, and which. 
made fearful havoc on the heads of the assailants; and despite all that their 
slouc~ed hats could do in the way of protecti11g then1, yet the staff came witl1 a 
l'tru~h1ng effect. The best fight 1n the world cal;lnot last for ever ; and Swee11ey 
ar~rul'! found numbers were not to be resisted for long ; i11deed, he could not have 
p~ys1c~l e11ergy enough to sustain his O\Vn efforts, supposing he -had received no 
blows in return. Ile turn~d and fled as ~1e 'vas forcrd back to the landing, and I 
then came to the next stair-head, and ao-a1n lie made a desperate stand. This I 

J T\vhent on for stair after stair, and contin~ed for more tl1an t'vo or three hours. I 
1\ ere were moments of cessation 'vhen they all stood still and looked ~t each i 

ot~ter. 
G4r. Fire upon · him ! '' ~aid one. · ' 
'i No, no ; we shall have the autl1orities down upon us, a11d then all will go 

wro11.g.'' 
'' I think we l1ad n1u~l1 bett,er have le~ it alone i11 t11~ first place, as he was in, 

for Y'Ju may be sure this wo11 t 111ak.e h1n1 keep a secret ; we shall all be split 
upou as sure as fate." 

• 
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. ''Well. then, rush upon him, and down wit11 him. Never let hin1 ot1t t On to 
111m ! llurrah ! '' · 

Away th~y we11t, but they -were resolutr.ly met by the staff of Sweeney Todd 
who had gained new strength by the short rest he had had. ' 

- . 
~ (S.., • 
... 
t ,. .• . · .. .. 

-........... · 

BIG BEN COMPELS MR. LUPIN TO DO PRNANCR. 

'' Down with t.he spy !'' · · ~-' ~- ·-· ~ 
Tl1is was sl1outed out by the men, but as each of t11em approached, they .,nere 

struck down, a11d at length, finding hirnsclf on the second floor landing, and being 
fearful that some one was descending from above, he rushed into one of the, inner 
rooms. In an instant he 11ad locked tl1e doors, wl1ich were strong and po·werful. 

..... 
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..... ' ' Now," he muttered1 "for means to escape.'' . 

He waited a mome.at to wipe iihe sweat from his brow, and ~hen he cros~e<t t~e 
floor to the windows, which were open. They were the old-fashioned bay-windows, 
with the heavy ornamental work which some houses possessed, and overhung the 
low door-ways, and protected them from the weather. . 

'' This will do,'' he said, as he looked down to the pavement---cc this will do. I 
wiJl try this descent, if I fall.'' 

The people on the other side of the door were exerting all their force to break 
it open, and it had already given one ox two ominous creaks, and a few minutes 
more would probably let them into the room. 'fhe streets were clear-no huma11 
being was moving about, and there were faint signs of the approach ·of mor11ing ~ 
He paused a moment to inhale the fresh air, and then he got outside of the 

~ window. By means of the sound oake11 ornaments, he contriv~d to ·get down to 
the drawing-room balcony, and then he soon got down into the street. As he 
walked slowly away, he could hear the crash of the door, and a slight cheer, as 
they entered the room; and he could imagine to himself the appearance of the 
faces of those who entered, when they found the bird had flown, and the room was 
empty. Sweeney Todd had not far to go; he soon ·turned i11to Fleet-street, and 
n1ade for his own house. He looked about him, but there were none near him ; 
he was tired and exhausted, and right glad was he when he found himself -~this 
own door. Then stealthily he put· the key into the door, ana slowly-entered the 
b.ouae. 

CHAPTER IX. 
IOBANltA AT HOME, AND THE_ R'ESOLUTION'. 

JOHANNA OAKLEY would not allow Colonel Jeffery to accompany her all the 
way home, and he, appreciating the scruples of the young girl, did ~not p~ess 
his attention upon her, but left her at the corner of Fore-street, {tfter ·getting 
from her a half promise that she would . meet him again on that day week, at 
the same hour, in the Temple-gardens. ' · 

''I ask this of you, Johanna Oakley,'' he said, "because I haye resolved to 
make all the exertion in my power to discover what has become of Mr. Thorn~ill, 
in whose fate I am sure I have succeeded. in interesting you, although you care 
so little for the string of pearls which he has in trust for you.'' 

(t' l do, indeed, care little for them/' ·said J ohanria, " :so little,, that it may be 
said to amount to nothing.'' . 

"But still ~he;y- are yo~rs, and you ough~ to l1aV'e _tb:e ·apti?n.· of dispos~ng . ~f . , 
them as you please. It is not well to despise such gifts of fortune; for ·1f you 
can yourself do nothing with them, there are surely some others whom you may 
know, upon whom they would bestow great happiness.'' 

'' A string of pearls, great happiness P" said J ohannit, inquiringly. 
"Your mind is so occupied by your grief that ·you ·quite forget su.ch strings 

are of great value. I have seen those pearls, Johanna, and can assure ·you that 
rthey are in themselves a fortune." 

·~ "I suppose,'' she said sadly, "it is too much for human nature to expect two 
I\ blessings at once. I had the fond, warm heart that loved me without the fortune, 

ri that would have enabled us to live in comfort and afRuence; and now, when 
that is perchance within my grasp, the heart, that was by far the more costly 
~~ssession, and the richest jewel of them all, lies beneath the wave with 
itl' bright influences, and its ~lorious and romantic aspirations, quenched for 
eVt\t.'' 

.,. Yot1 will meet mo then, as l request · of you, to hear if I have any -news 
for l 'Oll f» - . ,, 
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'',I will endeavour so to do. I have all the will; but Heaven knows if I may 

11ave the power.'' 
'' vVhat n1ean you, J oha11na ?'' 
''I cannot tell what a week's anxiety may do ; I know not but a sick: bed 

l rn~y bte mythresft~111 g-place, duntt1h·1 It e
1
xcha11ge it ti

1
or tbhle tton1bt. tt I fteel evenh. now 

iny s reng a1 me, an a am scarce y a e - o o er ,o my ome. 
Farewell, sir ! I owe you my best thanks, as well for the trouble you l1ave 
taken, as for. the kindly manner in which you have detailed to me what has 
passed.'' · <'.) •• 

' ' ~emem.ber,': sai~ Colonel Jeffery, '' that I bid you adieu~ with the hope of 
meeting you again.'' -

It was thus they parted, and Johanna· proceeded to her father's house. Who 
now that had met her and had chanced not to see that sweet face, which could 
never be forgotten, would have supposed. her to be the once gay and sprightly 
J ohan11a Oakley P Her steps were sad a11d solemn, and all the juvenile elasticity 
of her frame seemed like one prepared for death ; and she hoped that she would be 
a.ble to glide, silently and unobserved, to her own little bed-chamber-that chan1-
ber where she had slept since she was a child, and on the little couch, on which 
sl1e had so often laid dow11 to sleep that holy and calm slumber wl1ich such hearts 
as l1ers ca11 only know. But she was doomed to be disappointed, for the Rev. 
l\i~r. I"'upin was still there, and as Mrs. Oakley had placed before that pious indi
vidual a great assortn1ent of creature con1forts, and among the rest so·me mulled 
win3, whicl1 seen1ed particularly to agree with ~im, he showed n9 disposition to 
depart. It unfortunately happened thait this wine, of 'vhich the reverend ge11tle· 
n1an partook with such a ·holy reli8h, was kept in a cellar, and Mrs. Oakley had had 
occasion t'Nice to go down to procure a fresh supply, and it was on a third journey 
for the same purpose that she encountered poor Johanna, who had ju&t let herself 

. in a:- the private door. · 
"Oh t you have come home, have you?'' said Mrs. Oakley; ''I wonder wl1ere 

y0u hav? been to, gallivanting; but I s~_ppose l may wonder 1011g e11ough before 
you will tell me. G0 into the parlour, I want to speak to you.'' . 

Now poor Johanna had quite forgotten the very exister1ce of. 1\{r. Lupin-so, 
rather than explain to her mother, which she knew would beget more questions, 
she wished to go to bed at o~nce, notwithstanding it was an hour before the Gsual 
tirne for so doing. bhe walked unsuspectingly into the parlour, and as Mr. Lupin 
was sitting, the slightest movement of his chair closed the door, so she could i1ot 
escape. Under any other circumstances probably Johanna would have insisted upon 
leaving the apartment ; but a glance at tl1e countenanee of the pious individual 
was quite sufficient to convince her that he had been sacrificing sufficie11tly to 
Bacchus to be capable of any amount of effrontery, so t.ha~ she dreaded passing 
l1i1n, more especially as he swayed 11is arm.s about like. tl1e · sails of a 'vindmill. 
She thought at least that when her mother ret.ur11ed she would rescue her ; but in 
that hope she was mistaken, and Johanna l1ad no 'more idea of the ex.tent to which 
religious fanaticism will carry its victim, than she had of ~he manners and custon1s 
of the inhabitants of the n1oon. Whe11 1Irs. Oakley did return, sl1e had some 
difficulty i11 getting into the apartment, inasmuch as ~'.Ir. Lu pin's chair occupied 
so large a portion of it; but when she did Qbtain admission, an9. Johanna said- _ 

''Mother, I beg of you to protect me against this man, and allow me a free 
passage from the apartment ! '' 

Mrs. Oakley affected to lift up her hanc!s in a!1l ~~ement, as she said-.. 
'' How dare you speak so disrespec:tfully of a chosen vessel P How dare you, ~ 

~riy, do such a tl1ing-it's ~nough to drive any one ~ad to see the young girls 
now-a~a:y! 1 • 

'' Don't snuo ner-don't snub the virgin;, said Mr. Lupin; she don't k!!~W the 
honour yet that's intended lttr. '' ~ 

'' She don't deserve it,'' said Mrs. OaK1ey, '' she don't deserve it.,, 
'' Never mi11d, madam-:-never mind ; we---we-we don't get all what we deserve 

in this world.'' 

-
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r " Take a drop of somet~ing,M~Lup~n; " you ,haye got the hiccups." 
''Yes· I-I rather think I have a little. Isn t it a shame that a11ybodJ so 

intimate 'with the Lord should have the hiccups f What a lot of ligl1ts you have 
got burning, Mrs. Oakley !" 

"A lot of lights, Mr. Lnpi11 ! Why, thet' is only one; but perl1aps you 
allude to the lights of the gospel ?'' . . 

"No; I-I don't, just at present; damn the ligl1ts ·of. tl1e gospel-th~t is to 
say, I mean damn all backsliders! But tl1~re is, ~ lot of 11gl1ts, ,~11d no n11stake, 
Mrs. Oakley. Give me a drop of something, I 111 as dry as dust. . 

"There is son1e more mulled wine, }.1r. Lupin; but I am st1rpr1sed that yot1 
think tl1ere is more than one light.'' 

"It's a miracle.., madam, in conseque11ce of my great faitl1. I have faith in· 
s-s-s-six lights, and here they are.'' . 

''Do you see that, Johanna ?'' exclaimed Mrs. Oakley, ''are yot1 not c.0nv1nced 
now of the holiness of Mr. Lupin ?'' 

''I am co11vinced of his drunkenness, mother, and entreat of you to let me 
leave the roon1 at once." 

"Tell her of the honour,'' said }.!fr. Lupi11-'' tell her of the honour.'' 
''I don't know, Mr. Lupin; but don't you think it would be better to take 

some other Of)portunity ?'' 
''Very we 1, then, this is the opportunity." 
"If it's your pleasure, Mr. tLupin, I will. You must lcnO\V, t11en, Joha:n?a., 

that Mr. Lupin nae bee22. kind e.nough to connent tc e.ave 'fl'Y soul, on c?nd~t.1on 
that you niarry him, and I am auite sure you can have no reasouable abjection; 
indeed, I think it•s the least.& you can do, whether you havt. t;.ny o~~ction or 
not." . 

"Well put,'' said Mr. Lupin, " excellently well put.'' 
"Mother," said Johanna, -''if you arc so far gone in superstition, as to believe 

this miserable drunkard ought to come between .vou and heave11, I am so lost as 
not to be ab~e to reject the offer with more scor11 and contempt than ever I thought 
I could have entertained for any human being; but hypocrisy never, to my mi11d, 
wears so disgusting a garb as when it attires itself iu the outward sl1ow of 
religion,'' 

"This conduct is unbearable,'' cried Mrs. Oakley; ''am 1 to have one of the 
Lord's saints under my own roof?'' 

" If he were ten times ct saint, motlier, instead of being nothing but a miserable, 
drunken profligate, it would be better that he should be insulted te11 times over, 
than that you should permit your own child to have passed through the indignity 
of having to reject such a proposition as that which has just been made. I must 
clai1n the protection of my father ; he will not suffer one, to\Yards whom be has 
ever sho\vn an affection, the remembrance of which sinks deep into n1y heart, to 
meet with so cruel an insult beneat.11 his roof." 

''That's right, my ~ea~,'' cried Mr. Oakley, at that mon1ent pushing open the 
parlour-door. ''Thats right, rny dear; you never spoke truer words in all ~our 
life." 

A faint scream came from Mrs. Oakley, and the Rev. Mr. Lupin immediately 
seized upon the fresh jug of mulled=wi11e, and finished it at a dra11ght. · 

''Get behind me, Satan,'' he said. ''Mr. Oakley, you will be damned if you 
say a ~vord to me," 

"It's all the san1e, then," said Mr. Oakley; · u for I'll be da1nned if I don't.l 
Then, Ben ! Ben ! con1e-co1ne in, Ben.'' ' 

" I'm a coming," said a deep voice, and a ma11 about six feet four inches in 
height! and nearly two-tl1irds of that a1nount in width, entered the parlour. "I·'m 
~ con11ng, CJakley, 1ny boy. Put on your blessed spectacles, and tell n1e whiclt is 
tne f elluw." 

" I could have sworn it," said Mrs. Oakley, as she gave t11e table a K.nocK w1tr: 
her fi~t,-'' ~ co~ld l1av~ swotn when .you came in, Oakley--! could have sworn •. 
you little sn1vell1ng, shrivelled .. up wretch, you'd no more have dared to corne inti 
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this parlour as never was with those words in your mouth, than you'd hav~- -dared 
to have fl.own, if you hadn't had your cousin, Big Ben, the beef-cater, from the 
Tower, with you.'' · 

''Take it ettsy, ma'am,'' said Ben, as he sat down in a chair, which immediately 
broke all to pieces with his weight. ''Take it easy, ma'an1; the devil-what's 
this P'' 

''Never mind, Ben,'' said Mr. Oakley, ''it's only a chair ; get uo.'' 
''A cheer,'' said Ben; '' do you call that a cheer ? but never· mind ..... take it 

easy.'' · 
'' Why, you big, bullyi11g, idle, swilling and guttling ruffian!'' 
''Go on, marm, go on.'' -
c' You good-for-nothing lump of carrion; a dog 'vears his own coat, but you 

wear your master's, you great stupid, overgrown, lurklng hound. You par1&l1-
br9ught-up wild beast, go and mind your lions and elephants in the Tower, a11d 
don't come into 11onest people's 11ouses, you cut-throat, bullying, pi~kpocketing 
wretch.'' 

'' Go on, marm, go on.'' 
Tl1is was a kind of dialogue that could not lastJ and 1'1:rs. Oak~y sa11k down 

exhausted, and then Ben said- · 
''I tell you what, n1arm, I co11siders you-I looks upon you, n1arm, as a fen1alc 

wariety of that ere animal as is very useful and sagacious, n1arm.'' . 
There was no mistake in this raliusion, and Mrs. Q,akley was about to mak.~ 

some reply, when the Rev. 1.ilr. L1:lpin rose from his chair, saying-
,, Bless you all! I think 1'11 go · home.'' . · .. 
' ' N o.t yet, .Mr. Tulip,'' said Ben; ''you had better sit down &gain-we've got 

something to say to you/' 
'' Young man, young man" let me pass. If you do not, you will endanger your 

50Ul.'' 
,. I aint got none,'' said Ben; ''I'm only a beef-eater, aud don't pretenti to suc·h 

luxuries.'' 
''The heathen!'' exclaimed Mrs. Oakley, ''the horrid 11eathen ! bttt there's 011e .., 

consolation, and that is, th t he will be fried in 11is own fat for -everlasting.'' ~ 
''Oh, that's nothing,'' said Ben; '' I tl1ink I shall ltkc it, especially if it's any 

pleasure to you. I suppose that's what you call a Christian consolatio11, , Will 
you sit down, Mr . . Tulip ?" 

''My name aint Tulip, but Lupin; but if yo·u wish it1 I do11't mind silting down; 
of cou1se.'' 

The beef-eater, with a movement of l1is foot, kicked away the reverend gentle
man~s chair, and down he sat with a dab upon the floor. 

''My dear," said Mr. Oakley to Johanna, ''you go to bed, and then your mot-her 
can't say you have anything to do wjth this affair. I intend to rid my house of 
this ma11. Good night., my dear, good night.'' . 

J ooanna kissed her father on the cheek, and then left the room, not at all sorry 
that so vigorous a movement was about being made for tl1e · suppression of ;rMr. 
Lupin. )Vhen she was gor1e, Mrs. Uakley spoke, saying- . 

''}'Ir. Lt1pin, I bid you good night, and, of course, after the rough treatment of 
these wretches, I can hardly expect you to come again. Good night, ~Ir. Lupin, 

d . h '' goo n1g t.. , ~ ·· 
'' rl,hat's all verv well, marm,'' said Ben, ''but before this ere· wild beast of a 

parson goes away; I want to admonish him. He don~t- -see.qi to be wide awake, and 
I n1ust -rouse him up/' . 

Ben took hold of the reverend gentleman's nose, an·d gave it such an awful 
~ pinch, ,that whe11 he took his finger and thumb away, it was -perfect!~ blue .. 

''Murder ! ob, n1urder ! my nose! my nose !'' shrieked Mr. Lupin, a11d at t11at 
mon1ent ~frs. Oakley, wl10 was afraid to ~ttack Ben, gave lier nusba11d such an 
open-handed whack on the side of his head, that tl1e little . 1nan reeled again, and 
saw a great many 1ri()re lights than the Rev. Mr. Lupin had done under the in· 
fluence of the mulled~ wine. . -~ , 

..... 
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" Very good,» said Ben ; '' now we are s-etting into.. the thick of _it. · 
With this Ben took from his pocket a 0011 of rope: one end of wh1oh was a noose, 

and that he dexterously- threw over Mrs. Oakley's head. -
"Murder!'' she shrieked. ''Oakley, are you going to see me murdered before -

your eyes ?" - · 
"There is such a singing in my ears," said Mr. Oakley, "'that I can't se'e any-

thing." 
'' This is the way,'' said Ben, ''we man~ges tl1e wil? beastesses w~en th~y 

shuts their ears to -all sorts of argument. 1\ O\V, marm, if you please, a little this 
'' -

·I wa~~n looked about until he found a strong hook in the wall, over which, in con,· 
sequence of his great height, he wa$ enabled to draw the rope, and then t~1e other 
end of it he tied securely to the leg of a heavy secretaire that was in the roo1n, so 

· that Mrs. Oakley was well secured. · 
c "Murder !" she cried. ''Oakley, are you a man, that you stand by and seo n1e 

treated in this way by this big brute ?" : · I 
''I can't see anythiug,'' said Mr. Oakley; "there is su.ch a singing in n1y ears; 

I told you so before-I can't see anything.'' 
"Now, ma'am, you may just say what you like," said Ben; "it won't n1atter ·a 

. hit, any more than the grumbling of a bear with a sore head ; and as for you, Mr, 
, Tulip, you'll just get down on your knees, and beg Mr. Oakley's pardo11 for coining 
. and drinking his tea without his leave, and having the infernal impudence to speak 

~; to his daughter." . 
_ ''Don't do it, Mr~ Lupin," cried Mrs. Oakley-cc don't do it.'' 

"You hear," said Ben, ''what the lady advises. No\v, I am q11ite differei:t; I 
aflvise you to do it-for, if you don't, I shan't hurt you, but it str1kes me I ~hall 
be obliO'ed to fall on you and crush you." · · . 

"I think I will," said Mr. !Jupin; ''the saints were al ways forced to yield to tho 
Philistines.'' - -

''If you call me any names,'' said Ben,.'' I'll just wring your ne~l(.'' · 
'' Youug man, young inan, let me exhort you. Allow n1e to go, and I \vill put 

up prayers for your conversion." 
" Confound your impudence ! what do you suppo~e the beasts i11 the To"rer 

would do, jf I was converted? Why, that 'ere tiger, we have had latelv, wonld 
eat his own tail, ~o thi!lk as I ha? turned Ollt such an ass. Come, I ca11: t, ~aste any 
more of my precious time; and if you don"t get down on your knees directly, \Ye'll 
see what we ca11 do.'' i 

"I inust/' said Mr. Lupin, ''I must, I suppose;'"' and down lie flof ped on his 
knees. 

''Very good; now repeat after me.-I am a wolf that stole sheeps' clotJ1 .. 
~·'J . 

"Yes; 'I am a wolf that stole sheeps' clothing '-the Lord forgive me." 
" Perh.aps he may, and perhaps he mayn't. Now go on-all that's wirtuous is 

my loathing.'' -
"Oh dear, yes-' all that's wirtuous is n1y loathing.''' 
"Mr. Oakley, I have offended. 
"Yes; I am a iniserable sinner, Mr.' Oakley, l have offended." 
" And asks his pardon, on my bended " . 
'' qh dear, ~es-I asks his pard'on on 1ny bended ........ The LQrd b~ve mercy upon · 

us, miserable sinners!" 
"Knees-I won't do so no more.'' 
" Yes ,-knees, I won't do so no more.'' 
" _l\.s sure as I lies on this floor." 
'' Yes,-as sure as I lies on this fl.oor.-Death and the devil, you ve killed 

me!" 
_.Ben took hold of the reverend. ooe~tleman hy_the back: of the t1eck, and pressed 

his, head down upon the floor, unt1fh1s nose, wh1eh had before been such a sufferer 
was .o.earJy completely flattened with his face. . · · ·' 
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'' Now yot1 may ·go ; '' daid ·Ben. · · · 
· Mr. Lupin scrambled to his .feet ; but Be·n followed him into t'he pas&age, and 

did not yet let him go, u11til he had accelerated his movements by two hearty kicks. 
,And then the victorious ·beef-eater returned to the parlour. 
· '' W·hy, Ben,'' said Mro Oakley, '' yotl are quite a poet .. ' ' 

''I believe you, Oakley, my boy,'' said Ben, ''and now let us be off, · a11d ,have 
·~pint round the corner.'' . 

''What!'' ex.claimed Mrs. Oakley, ''and leave me here, you 'Wretches P'' 
. '' Yes,'' said Ben, '' unless yo·u promises never to be a female variety of a ~se-

. ful animal again, and begs pardon of -Mr. Oakley,. for giving_ hin1 all this trouble ; 1
' 

as for me, I'll let you off cheap, you shall only give me a kiss, and say you loves 
me.'' 

'' If I do, may I be '' 
''Damned, you mean.' ' 
'' No, I don't; choked I wa~ going to say.'' . 
''Then vou may be choked, for you have nothing to do but to let your legs go 

fron1 under you, and you will be hung as comfortable as possible-come along, 
Oakley.,, .. - ·- · . 

'' :Th{r. Oakley-..stop, sto~-don't leave me here. I am sorry.'' 
''That's enough,'' said Mr. Oakley; ''and now, my dear, bear ill mind one 

thing from me-I intend from this time forward to be n1aster in my own house. 
If you and I are to live together, we must do so on very different tterms to what 
we have been living, and if you won't make yourself agreeable, Lawyer Iiutchins 
tells, me that I can turn you out and give you a maintenance ; and, in that case, 
I'll have my sister Rachel home to mind house for me; so now you know my 
determination, and what you have to expect. If you wish to begin, well, do so at 
once, by getting something nice and tasty for Ben's &upper.'' 

Mrs. Oakley made t.he required promise, and being released, she set about pre· 
parations for the supper in real earne5t, but whether she was really subdued or not 
we shall, in due time, see. · 

CHAPTER X. 

THE COLONEL AND llIS l'RIEND. 

COLONEL JEFFERY was not at all satisfied with the state of affairs, as regarded 
the disappointment of Mr. Thornhill, for whom he entertained a sincere regard, 
both on account of the ])rivate estimation in whieh lie held 11im, and on .account of ·) 
actual services rendered to Thornhill by him. Not to detain Johanna Oakley in 
tl1e 'l1emple-gardens1 he bad stopped his narrative, con1pletely at the point when 
what concerned her had ceased, and had said nothing of much danger which the 
ship ''Neptune'' and its crew and pass~ngers had gone through, after Mr. Thorn
hill had been taken on board with his dog. The fact is, the storm which he had 
m~ntioned was only the first of a series of gales of wind that buffeted the ship 1 

about for some weeks, doing it much damage, and enforcing almost the necessity 
of putting in somewhere for repairs. But a glance at the map will be sufficien·t 
to show. that, situated as the ''Neptune'' was, the nearest port at which theJ 
could at all expect assistance,. was the British Colony, at the Cape of GooCI 
Hope ; but such was the contrary nature of the winds and waves, 
tl1at just . upon the evening of a tempestuous day, they found them· 
selves bearing down close in shore, on the eastern coast of Madagascar. 
There was much apprehension that the vessel would strike on a ·rocky shore ; but 
the ~ater was deep, and the vessel rode well; there was a squall, and they let go 
. both ~n_ch?rs to secure the vessel, as they were so close in shore, lest they -should 
Qe driven m aud stranded. ·It was fortµnato they · had so secured themselves, for 
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the gale ;bile it l~s~ed blew h~lf a ~urricane, and the .ship lost some 0£ her mas.t, 
and some other tr1fl1ng damage, which, ~owever, enta~led u.pon them the nece.ss~y 
of remaining there a ~ew day~, to cut. timber to repair the1~ roa~til, and to ~bt~m 
a few supplies. There is but little to interest a general reaaer m the description 
of a gale. Order after order was given until the inasts and spars went one by one, 
and then the ordera for clear1n0' the wreck were given . . There was much work to 
be done and but little pleasur~ in doing it, for it was wet and miserable while it 
la«tted, ~nd there was the danger of being driven upon a lee shore, and knocked to 
pieces upon the roc~s. This ~anger was ~verted, ~nd they anchored safe at a very 
short distance from the shore in comparative secur1ty. 

''We are safe now,'' remarked the captain, as he gave his second in command 
cl1arge of tl1e deck,-and approached Mr. Thornhill and Colonel Jeffery. 1 

"I am happy it is so," replied J efferY.. ~ 
'' W 611, captain,'' said ~Ir. Thornhill, '·' I am glad we have do11e with being 

knocked about; we are anchored, and the water here appears sraooth-. enough.'' 
,. It is so, and I dare say it will remain so ; it is a be&utiful ·basin _of water_.. 

deep and good anchorage ; but you see it is not large enough to make a fine 
harbour." 

"True; but it is rocky." · ~ · · 
"It is, and that may make it sometirnes dangerous, t.hougl1 I don't know that 

it would be so in son1e gales. 'l'he sea may beat in at the opening, which is deep . 
enough for a11ything to enter--:--even Noah's ark.would enter easily enough.'' 
. . ,. What \fill vou do now?'' 

''Stay here "a day or so, and send boats ashore to cut ~ome' pine ti·ees, to refit 
the ship \Yith 1nasts." . , · . 

" You have .no staves, tl1en ?)J . . . . . 
."Not enough for such a purpose; and we never do go out stored witl1 such 

things." 
"'You obtain them wherever you may go to.'' 
" Yes, any part of the world will furnish the1n in some shape_ or other.'' , 
''When you send ashore, will you permit me to accompany the boat's crew P" 

said Jeffery. 
" Certainly; but the natives of this country are violent and intractable, ai1d 

should you get into any row with them, there is every probability of your being 
captured, or son1e bodily injury done you.', 

''But I will take care to avoid all that.'' 
''Very well, colonel, you shall be welcon1e to 'go.'' , 

. ''I must beg the same permission,'' said Mr. Thornl1ill, ''for I should much 
like to see the country, as well as to have some acquai11tance witb the native~ 

. themselves." . , 
. ''By no .means t.rust yourself al?ne with t.l1em,'' said the captain, "for. if yo·u 
11v~ you. w~p h~ve cause ~o repent i~depend upon 'vhat I say.'' . 

1 will, said T11ornLill; "I will go nowhere but ·where the boat's company/ 
goes/' · . _, . 

''You will be safe then.'' 1: • 

'' But do you apprehend any hostile attack from the natives p• inquired Colonel 
Jeffery. . . . · 

"No, I do not expect it ; but sucl1 things l1ave happened before to-day, and I 
have seen them when least expected, t11ough. I have been ou this coast before and 

~ 7et I never ~et \vith any ill.-treatment; but there ha.ve been many who have 
touched on this coast, who have had a brush with the natives and come off second 
&:est, the native~ generally re~iring when the ship~s company muster str<:>ng in 
¥mber, and calling out the ch1ef1, who come down in great force, that we may not 
eonq trer them." • * ;' : < • * • • • 

The ~ext i;nornin~ the bo~t~ were ordered out to go ~hore ~th crews, prepared 
for cutting timber, and obtrun1ng such staves as the ship was 1n want of. With 

, ~!bese boats old Thornhill and Colonel Jeffery went both of them on board, and 
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aft e1:-a short ride-they reacl1ed the r sl1ore of Madagascar. It was a beautiful 
country, and one in "rhich vegetables appear luxuriant and ab11ndant, and the 
party in search of timber for shipbuilding purposes soon came to some lordly 
n1onarchs of the forest, which would have made vessels of themselves. But .~this 
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!rHORNHILL RESCUES COLONEL JEPFER\'S FltOM THE SAVAGES. 
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was not what was. wanted ; but wl1ere the:tree8 grew tl1icker and tall~r, th.e:r began 
~o cut some tall pine-trees down. This was the wood they most desired ; in fact .. 
it was exactly what they wanted ; but they hardly got through ·a few such trees, 
when the natives came down upon them, apparently to reconnoitre. At first they .. 
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were quiet and tractable enough, but anxious to see a~d inspect everything, being 
very inquisitive and curious. However, that was eas1ly borne, but ;:t length they 
became more nltmerous, and began to pilfer all they cou~d lay their hands upon, 
which, of course brought resentment, and, after some t1m~, a blow or two was 
exchanged. Colonel J efi'ery was forward, and e!1deavour1ng t? preve~t s~me 
violence being offered to one of the wood-cutters; in fact, he was interposing him
self between the two contending parties, an~ tried to res~ore order and pea?e, b~t 
several armed natives rushed suddenly upon him, secured him, and were hurry1ng him 
away to death before any one could stir in his behalf. His doom appeared cert~in, 
for, had they succeeded, they would have cruelly ·· and brutally murdered him. 
However, just at that moment aid was at hand, and ~Ir. Thornhill, seeing how 
matters stood, seized a musket from one of the sailors, and rusl1ed after the natives 
who had Colonel Jeffery. There were three of them, two others had gone on to 
apprise, it was presumed, t.he chiefs. - When Mr. Thor11hill arrived, they had thrown 
a blanket over the head of Jeffery ; but Mr. Thornhill in an instant hurled or1e 
down with a blow from the butt-end of his musket, and the s_econd met the same 
fate, as he turned to see what was the n1atter. The third, seeiug the coionel free, 
and the musket levelled at his ow11 head, immediately ran after the other two, to 
avoid any serious consequences· to hin1self. · · 

. "Thornhill, you have sa,ved my life," said Colonel Jeffery, excitedly. 
· · ' "Come away, don't ~top here-to the ship !-to the ship l" ~11d as lie spoke, 

tb~y hqrried a_fter the crew; and ·t.hey succeeded in reaching the boats and the 
.ship iµ safety; congratulating themselves not a little upon so lucky an escape from 
a -people quit.e warlike enough to 4o mischief, but not civilized enough to distinguish 
when to do it .. 

-

When n1en are far away froll'.l home, and · in foreign lands, with the skies of 
-otl1cr climes above the¥t, their heart~ become more closely ~nit together in those 
ties of brotherhood which certainly ought to actuate the whole universe, but 
which as certainly do not do so, except ir1 very rare instances. One of these in
stances, however, would . be found in the conduct of Colonel· Jeffery aud -Mr. 
Thornl1ill, even under any circumstances, for they were most emphatically what 
might be termed kindred spirits-; but when we come to unite to that {act the 
remarlcable manner i11 whicl1 they had been thrown together, a!ld the mutrial ser
vices that they had it in their power to render to each other, we should ::not be 
surp~ised at the almost romantic friendship that arose 'between them. , It was 
then tl1at Thornhill made the colonel's breast the depository of all 11is thoughts 
and all his wishe,~, and a fr~edom of i~tercourse and a community oi . feeling 
ensued. bet'Yeen .t!1em, whi~h, when it does .take place between persons . of really 
congenial d1spos1t1ons, produ.~ the most delightful results of human companionship. 
No one who has not endured the tedium of a sea voyage, can at all be a\vare of what 
a pleasant thing 1t is to have sqn1e one on board, in the rich stores of whose 
intellect. and fancy one can fin~~ never-el;lding aml1sement. The winds might 
now :vhistle thr~ugh ~he ~ordage,_ ~nd the w~ves toss the g~·eat . ship on. their 
f oam1ng crests, still Thornhill and J e:ff ery were together, finding in the midst of 
danger, solace in each ot~er's society, a~d each animating the other to- the per
formance of deeds of ~ar1ng that asto~1~hed t~e crew. '!'he . who!e voyage was 
one. of the grea~est peril, and ~om~. o{ the oldest sea!ne;n on 'board d!d not scrll:ple, 
during the ~on~1nua~ce o~ t~e1r night w~tchea, t_o 1nt1mate to, their companions 
that the ship, in their op1n1011, would never reach England, and that she would 
founder some,vhere along the long stretcli of the African coast. The captain, of 
course, made every possible exertion to put a stop to such prophetic sayings, but 
whel!- o~ce they comme11ced, in a short time there is no such thing as completely 
eyadicat111g th~m; and. they, of .cou:se, produced the most i~j11rious effect, paraly-

, · sing the ~xert1ons of ttie crew m times of danger, and making them believe tl1at ~ 
: they are 1n a doomed ship, and consequently all they can do is useless. Sailors ~ · 
' .are extremely superstitio'us on ~uch matters, a11d there ca~not be any reasonable 

doubt, but that s?me of ~he disasters that befel the Neptune on her :\lomeward 
.voyag~ from India, may be att.riqu_ted to this feeling _ of fatality getting hold of 
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~he sea~en, and ipduc~ng them to thinkthat, let them try what they might, thij 
could n~t save tne ship. It happened that after they had rounded the Cape, a 
dense fog came on, such as had not been known on that coast for many · a year, 
although the western shore of Africa at son1e seasons of the year is rather subject 
to such ·a species of vaporous exhalation. -Every object was wrapped in the m~st 
profound gloom, ai1d yet there was a strong eddy or current of the ocean, flo w1ng· 
parallel with the laud, ahd as th·e eaptaiu hoped, rather off than on the-shore. St.ill 
th~re ~as a suspicion that the ship was maki~g lee-way, which must event:nal!y 
bring it on shore, by some of the low promontories that were by the maps 1nd1-
eated to be upon the coast. In consequence. of tl1is fear, the greatest anxiety pre
vailed on board the vess~l, and lights were left. burning pu all parts of the . deck, 
while two men were continually engaged making soundings. It was about half
an-hour after midnight, as the chronometer indicateq a _storm, ~bat suddenly tl1e 
men, who were on watch on the deck, r_a1sed a , loud.cry of dismay. They had 
suddenly seer1 close on to the larboard bow, lights whjch must belong .to some 
vessel that, like the Neptune, was encompassed in the fog, and a collision was 
quite inevitable, for neither ship had tiine to put about. The only doubt, which 
was a fearful and ~n agonising one to have solved, was whether the $tronger .vessel 
was of sufficient bulk and power to run them down, or they it ; and that fearful 
que~ti.011 was one which a few mo;ments must settle. In fact~ almost before the 
ecl10 of that cry of horror whjch had -come from the meri, had died away, the 
vessels met. There was a hideous crash-one shriek of dismay and horror, and 
then all was still. The Neptune, with considerable damage, and some of her · 
bulwarks stove in, sailed on; but the other ship went, with a surging sound, to the 
bottom of the· sea.- Alas.! nothing could be done. The fog was so dense, th·at 
coupled, too, as it was with ·the darkness of the night, there could be i10 hope ·· 
of re&cuing one of the ill-fated crew of the ship ; and the officers and seamen of 

j the Neptune, although they shouted for some time, and then li&tened, to hear if 
11 any survivprs of th~ ship that_ h~~ been run down we:e swimming, 110. ~nswer came 
I l to them ; and when in about six hours more, they sailed out of tbe fog into a clear 

sunshine, where there was not so l)luc4 as a cloud to be seen, ~hey looked at each 
other like men newly awakened from some strange and fearfttl dream. 
They never discovered the name of the ship they l1ad run down, and tl1e wl1ole 
affair ren1ained a profound mystery. When tl1e Neptune reached the port of 

l ]..;ondon, the affair was repeated, and every exertion was made to obtain' so1ne 
information concerning the ill-fated ship that had met with so fearful a doom. 

; ~ Such were the circumstances which awakeneµ all the liveliest feelings of gratitude 
· · on the part of Colonel Jeffery towards Mr. Thornhill ; and hence was it that he 

co11sid.ered it a sacred duty,_ now that lie was in Londo11, and had the necessary 
leisure to do so, to leave no stone unturned to discover what had become of him. 

I. After deep and anxious thought, and feeling convinced that there was some n1ystery 
which it was beyond his power to discover, he resolved upon asking the opinion of 

•I• a friend, likewise in t11e army, a Captain Rathbone, concerning the whole of the I facts. This gentleman, and a gentleman he was in the f ulle8t acceptance of the 
' term, was in London; i11 fact, lie l1ad retir~d from active service, and i_nhabited a 

small but pleasant house in t.he outskirts of the .. me.tropolis. It was one of those 
old-fashioned cottage residences, ~,.ith all :$Orts of odd places and corners about it, 
and a tl1riving garden full of :fine old wood, such as are rather rare near to London, 

~ l• and which are daily becoming more rare, in consequence of the value of land l immediately contigu~us to the metropolis not permi~ting l~rge piec~s to rem~iu 
t attached to ~~all res1d.ences. Captain Rathbone haa ~n. am1~ble fan11ly about him, 
~ · such as he was and might well be proud of, and was 11vmg in as great a state of 
j] domesti<' felicity as this world could very well afford him. It was to this gentle· 
l l man, then, that Colonel Jeffery resolved upon going to lay all the circumstances 

J before him concerning the probable fate of poor Thornhill. This distance was not _ 
I so great but that he could walk it conveniently, and he did so, arriving, towards . 

deeply interesting inte:rview with J ohan.na-_Oakley _iu the_ Temple-ga.rde111. _ i'h~~e . 
~ -· - l 
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~ is nothing on earth so delightfully refreshing, after a dusty and raiher a long 
; country walk, as to suddenly enter a w~ll· kept and extren1ely verdant garde.n ; and 
; this was the case especially to the feeling~ of Colonel Jeffery, whe~ he !lrr1ved at 

Lime Tree Lodge, the residence of Captain. Rathbone. H.e met him. with a most 
cordial . and frank welcome-a welcome wh1cl1 he expected, but which was. none 
the less . delightful on that a~count ; an~, after sitting awhile . witl1 the family in 
the house, he and the cap tam strolled .mto .the gatden,- &!ld. then yolonel · J eft'e.ry 
commenced his revelation. The captain, with very few interruptions, heard him ·· 

~ to an end; and, when he· concluded by saying-
! • '' A~d now I a?1 c~me ~o ask your ad vice upon ~11 these mat~ers · ;'' the captain -· 
1mmed1ately replied, in his warm, off-hand manner- . 

"I am afraid you won't find my advice of mucl1 importance; but I offer you my · 
active co-operation in anything you th~nk ought to be done or can be done in ~~is 
affair, which, I assure you deeply interests me, and· gives me the . greatest .possible 
impulse to exertion. You have but to command me in the ·matter, and I am com-
pletely at your disposal.'' . 

"I was quite ·certain you would say as much~ But, notwithstanding the· 
manner in which vou shrink from giving an opinion, I am anxious to know what
you really think witl1 regard to what are, you will allow t most extraordinary cir~ 
cum stances.'' 

'' 'fhe most natural thing in the world,', said Captain Rathbone, ''at the first · 
flush of the affair, seemed to be, that we ought to look for your friend Thornhill at . 
the point where he disappeared." 

"At the barber's in Fleet-street?'' 
''Precisely. Did he leave the barber, or did he not P" 
''Sweeney Todd says that he left him, and proceeded down the street towards 

1 the city, in pursuance of a direction he had given him:· to Mr. Oakley, the spec· 
tacle-ma.ker, and that he saw him get into some sort of disturbance at the end of 
the market; but to put .against. that, we hay~ the fact ·of "the · do~ . re~aining by 
the barber's door, and his refusing to leave it on any .amount of sol1c1tat1on.. Now 
the very fact that a dog could act in such a way proclaims an amount of sagacity 
that seems to tell loudly against ihe presumption that such a creature could-make 
any mistake." · 

"It does. What say you, now, to go into 1own · to-morrow morning, and 
making a call at the barber's, without peoclaiming~ we have any special 
errand, except to be shaved and dressed. ? Do you · think he would know you 
again ?" · 

" Scarcely, in plain clothes. J w-as in my undress uniform when I called 
with the captain of the· Neptune, so that his impression of me must ,;be of 
decidedly a 10ilitary character ; and the ~robability is, that be would ,not know 
me at all in the clothes of a civilian. I -like the idea of giving a · call at the 
barber's.'' 

"Do you think your friend Thornhill was a man likely to talk about tl1e valuable 
pearls he had in his possessipn P" -

'' Certainlv not.'' 
'' ~ 111ereiy. ask you, because they might have offered a great temptation ; 

and if he has experienced any foul play at the . hands of- the barber, the idea 
oi becoming possessed of such a. valuable treasure might have been the induce· 
ment." · 

".I do not think it_ probabie, b_ut it. has sir.uck me that,_ if we obtain any infdr· 
~at1on whatever of Thornhill, it. will be in,, consequence·· of these very /pearls. 
They are of great value, and 11ot likely to be overlooked ; and yet, unless a cus
tomer be found for them, they are of no value at all ; and nobody buys jewels of 
that character but from the personal vanity of-making, of course, some pt1blic dis-
play of them." - · -

"That is t~ue.; . and so, from hand to han_d, we might . trace t.hose pearls until we 
come to the 1nd1vi_'1ual who must have had them from Thornhill himself and wht 
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might be forced to account most strictly for the ·manner in · which thev came into 
his possession.'' _ " 

After some more desultory conversation upon the subject, it was agreed that 
Colo~el Jeffery . should · take a bed for the night at Lime Tree Lodge, and 
that, 1n the morning, they should both start for London, · and, disguising them
selv~s as respectable citizens, make some attempts,, by talking abo11t jewels and 
precious stones, to draw out the barber into a confession that lie had something of 
,the sort ·to dispose of; and, moreover, they fully intended to take away the dog, 
·with the care of which Uaptain Rathbone c11arged l1imself. We may pass over 
the pleasant~ social evening which the cqlonel passed with the amiable family of 
-the Rathbones, and, skipping likewise a conversation of some strange and confused 
d1:eams which Jeffery · had d·uring tl1e night concerning his friend Thornhill, ·we 
will -presume that both· the colonel a11d the captain have breakfasted, and that they 
have proceeded to London and are at tl1e sl1op of a clothier i11 the 't1eighbourhood · 
of the Strand, in order ,to ~Foct1re coats, wigs, and liats: that should flisguise them 
for their visit to Sweeney T·odd. Then, arn1 in arm, they walked towards Fleet ... 
street, and soon arrived opposite the little shop within which there appears to be so 
much !llystery. · ·· 

''The dog, you perceive, is not here,'' said the colonel ; ''.I had my sus
picions, however, wl1en I passed with J o:P,anna Oakley that so1nething was amiss 
with him, and I have no doubt but that the rascally barber has fairly compassed his 
destruction.'' 

''If the barber be innocent;'1 said Captain Rathbone, "you must admit' that it 
would be .one of the most confoundedly annoying things in the world to have a 
d,og continually at his . door assuming such an aspect· of accusation, a11d in that 
case l can scarcely 'vonder at ·his putting the creature out of the \vay.'' , 

''No, presuming upon his innocence,- certainly; but we 'vill say 11othi11g abont 
all that, and remember we must come in as perfect strangers, knowing nothing of 
the affair of the dog, and presuming not}\ing about tlte disappearauce of any one 
in this locality.'' 
· ''Agreed, come on ; if he should see us tl1rough the window, hanging about 
at all or 11esitating, his suspicions will be at once awakened, and we Eihall do no 
good.'' 

'£hey both entered the shop . and f ountl Sweeney Todd wearing an extraordinary 
singular appearance, for there was a black patclt over one of his eyes, which was 
kept in its place by a green riband that went round his head, so that he lookr,d 
more fierce and diabolical than ever; and having shaved off a small whiskt1r that 
he used to we~r, his countenance, although to 'the full as hideous as ever, cer
tainly had a different character of ugliness to that which had betore characterised 
it, and attracted the attention of the colonel. That gentle1nan 'vould hardly have 
know.n him again any where but in his own shop, and w lien we con1e to consider 
iweeney Todd's adventures of the preceding evening, we shall feel not surprised that 
he saw the necessity of endeavourin·g to make ~s much change in his appearance 
as possible, for fear he should come across any of the parties who had 
chased him, and who, for all he knew to. the contrary, ·might, quite 
unsuspectingly, drop in to be s·haved in the course of the morning, perhaps to 
retail at that acknowledged mart for all sorts of gossip-a barber's shop-some 
of the very_ incidents which he has so we~l qualified himself to re~ate. 

'' Shaved and dressed, gentlemen P'' said Sweeney Todd, as his customers made 
their appearance. 

'' B~aved 011ly.'' said Captain Rathbone, who had agreed to be pri11cipal spo~es
man, in case Sweeney Todd should have any remembrance of the colonel's voice, 
and so suspect hi1n. 

''Pray be seated,'' said Sweeney Todd to Colonel J cffery. ''I'll soon polish off . 
your friend, sir, and then I'll begin upon you. \Vould you like to see the morn
ing paper, sir? it's at your service. I was j·ust looking myself, sir, at a most 
mysterious circumstance, if it's true, but you can't believe, you know sir, all that 
is put in newepapers.'' 
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' 'Thank you-thank you,'; said the colonel. . . 
Captain Rathbone sat down to _be shaved, for he had . purposely om1tt~d ~hat 

) i operation at home,_~ in oraer that it should not appear a mere excuse to get into 

1
1 Sw~e.ney_ Todd's shop. _. . · . . . . . , . l _ '' Why, sir,'' continued Sweeney Todd, ''as I was saymg, it is a most remi..rk· 

able circumstance.'' . . 
" Indeed!" . 
''Yes, sir .. an old gentlen~an of the name of Fidler had been to receiye a sum 

of monev at the west-end of t11e town, and has never been heard of since; that 
was yesterday, sir, and here is &. description of him in the papers of to-d~y. : ~ 
snuff ·coloured : coat, and velvet smalls-black velvet, I should have sa1d-s1lK 
stockingsj and~ silver . shoe-buckles, and a gold-headed cane, with W. D. F~ _ upon 
it~ meaning Willian1 Dun1pledown Fidler''-a n1ost mysterious affair, ge11tlemen.' '' 

A sort of groan came from the corner of the shop, and, on the impulse of the 
moment, Colonel Jeffery spr_ang to his feet, exclaiming ...... · 

''What's that-what's that P'' . , 
"Oh, it's only my apprentice, rl'obias Ragg. He lias got a pain .in his_ s~omach 

from eating too many of Lovett's pqrk pies. Aint that it, Tobias, my bl1d P" 
''Yes, sir,'' said 'l'obias with another gro~n. . _ _ , 
"Oh, indeed,'' said the colonel, "it ought to make him more careful for · the 

future.'' 
"I i's to be hoped it will, sir .; . Tobias, do you hear wl;lat this gentlen1an says : 

1 
it ought to make yo11 more careful in futu1e. I an1 tpo indulgent to you, that's 

1 
the fact. Now, sir,. I belie":e you_ are as clean s~aved as e~er you wer~ in your life." 

1 . "Why, yes," said Captain l\athbone, "I think that will do very well; and now, 
Mr. Green"-:-addressing the colonel by that assu1ned named-'• and now, Mr. 
Green, be quick, or we shall be too late for the duke~ and so lose the sale of some 
of our je,vels." . 

" 1V e shall indeed,'' said the colonel, ''if we don't mind. We sat too long 
over our breakfast at the inn, and his -grace is too rich anrl: tqo good a cu~tomer to 
lose-he don't mind what price he gives for things that take his fancy, or the fancy 
of his duchess.'' 

"Jewel merchants, gentlem~n, I presume,'' said Swee11y Todd. · . 
'' Y ~s, ":e have been ~n th~t line for some tin1e ; and by one of us trading in 

~ one d1rect1on, a"Qd the other 1n another, we manage extremely well, because 
we exchange wh~t -suits our different customers, and keep up two distinct con· 
nexions.'' · · 
. "A ver-:r go9d _plan,''. said Sweeney Tod.d. ''I'll he as quick as I can with you, 

( sir. Dealmg ll). JCWels lS better than shaving.'' -
'' I dare say it is.'' _ 
''Of course, it is, sir; here h~ve I · been slaving for some years in this shop, · 

and not. done much good-that 1s to say, when I talk of not having done n1uch 
good, I admit I have_ made enough to retire upon quietly and comfortably, and I 
mean to do· so very shortly. There you are, sir, shaved with celerity you ~eldotn 
meet with, and as clean as po&sible, for tl1e small charge of one penny. Thank 
_you, gentlemen-there's your change; good mornip.g.'' , 

They had no resource but to lf}ave the shop; and. when the~ ·had gone, Sweeney 
T.odd,. as h~ stroppe~ t·he razor he had been using upon his hand, gave a most 
diabolical grin, muttering-- - -

'' Cl~ver-ver.r inge~ous-but it won't do. Oh dear, no-, ·not at all ! I am not 
so easily taken 1n-d1amond merchants, ah! . ah ! and no ohjection of course to 
deal in pearl.s-a good jest that, truly, a capital jest. If I had be~n accusto~1ed 
to be so easily defeated, 1 had not now been here a living man 'l1obias · Tobias I . 
sa,~·'' . - ' ' I ''Yes, sir," said the lad, dejectedly. 
r '' ~a':e you forgotte~ your mother's danger. in case you breathe a syllable of 
_anythm15 that has -occurred here, or- that you think has ocr.urred here or so much 
t 11 dream ef P'' · · ' · 
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· ''No,~' said the boy, 
live a huijdred years.'' 

'' indeed I have not. ~ never . can forget it, if I were to 

·~ Th~t's well, prudent; excellent, Tobias. Go out now, -and if those two persons· 
'vho were here last, waylay you in the street, let them say what they will, and do 
you reply to tij~qi ~s shortly as possible ; but be sura you come back to me 
quickly .a_nd ~~por~ wha~ they do say. They turned to the left~ towards-the city-
now _be. .-0ff W!tb you.'! _ :'.·, ·~· · · 

* . . .. ·* • . * ' ' . • . * , * 
·~~ ~t'~ of no use,'~ -~~id CQlonel Jeffery to the captain ; .,, the bar.her is either too · 

cnn}11ng. f.or ~e, or he is really innocent of all participation in the disappearance 
of 1'hornhill.1" . 

'.'And yet th~re _ ~re sµspiciotJ.a circumstances. I watched his countenance whe11 
th~ ~tibjeot of jewels was mentioned, :and I saw a sl1dden change come over it ; it 
was but mom,entary, ijut still it gave me a suspi~ion that he knew something whicl1 
caution alone kept within the . recesses of· h~s bre~st. . · The conduct of the boy. 
too, .was strang~; and then again, if he has the string of pearls; their value would 
give. h,.im all the power to clo what he says he is about to do~viz., to, retire from 
business with an independence.'' ; 

''Hush! There, . did .you see that lad P', 
'~Yes; why. it's the barber's boy.'' 
''It is the same lad he called Tobias-shall we speak to him P'' 
''Let's ~ake a bolder push, and offer him an ample reward for any information 

he may give us.'' · . 
'' Agreed, agreed.'' 
They both walked tip to Tobias, who was listlessly walking along the btreets, 

and when they reached him, they were both struck with the appearance of care 
and sadness that was upon the boy's face. He looked perfectly haggard and care
worn-an expression sad to see upon the face of one so young; and, \vhen tl1e 
colonel accosted him in a kindly to11e, he seen1ed so unnerved. that tears immedi
ately darted to his eyes, although at the same time he shrank loaek .as if alarmed. 

''.My lad,'' said the colonel, ''you reside, I think, with Swee11ey '!'odd, the 
barber. Is he not a kind master to you, that you seem so unhilppy ?" 

''No, no- that is, I mean yes, I have ·nothing to tell. Let :m~ pass on." 
'' What is the meaning of this confusion P'' 
'' Nothing, nothing.'' · · . 

. '~I say, my la?, here is a guinea for you, if. you will tell us what became of the 
man of a sea-faring appearance, who came with a dog to y<>ur master;s house, 
some days since, to be shaved.', · ~ 

'' I cannot tell you,'' said the boy,, ''I cannot tell yom what I do not 
know.'' 

''.But, you have some idea, probably. Come, we will make it worth your whB.e_, 
and thereby protect you from Sweeney Todd. We have the po\ver to do so, and 
all the inclination ; but you must be quite explicit with us, and tell us frankl!y 
what you think, and what you know concerning ·the man in whose, fate we are 
interested.'' 

'' I know nothing, I think nothing,'' said Tobias. ''Let nle go)? =r have notl1ing 
to say, except that he was shaved, and went away.'' ,. 

' 'But how came he to leave his dog behind him P'' 
"'I cannot tell. I know notl1i11g.'' , 
'' lt is evident tl1at you · do know something, but, hesitate either fr'Om fear or 

some other motive to tell it ; as you are inaccessible to fair 1ne 'l.D;S, we must · 
res·ort to others, and you shall at once come befo1·e a n1agistrate,, ""· rho will force 
you to speak out.' 1 

''po witlt me what you. will,'' said Tobias, '' I cannot . hieip . it~. I have 
nothing to say to you, nothing whateve11. Q.h~ my poor inother.p . if 1t were not 
for you '' · 

~'What then?'' 
·''Nothing ! nothing ! nothing l'~ .. ' 

__________ ..... __ ,, _________________ ....,..-........... ::i ~'-=-=~:.·.:.....·: ___ .... 
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It was but a threat of the colonel to take the · boy before a magistrate, f~r he 
had really no grounds f?r so d?ing; and if the boy cl1ose to keep. a s~cr~t, if he 
had one, not all the magistrates in the 1Norld could force words from his lips that· 
he felt not inclined to utter; and so, after one more effort, they felt that they musb 
leave him. 

"Boy," said the colonel, you are young, and cannot well judge of the conse~ 
quences of particular lines of conduct ; yo!! ough~ to . weigh well what you are 
about, and hesitate long before you determme keeping dangerous secrets : we can 
convince you that we have the power of completely protecting you from all t~~t 
Sween~y _Todd could possibly attempt. Think . again, for this is an opportu!>-Itl, 
of saving yourself perhaps from. much future misery, that may never arise again. 

"I. have nothing to say,'' said the boy, ''I have nothing to say.'' · 
He uttered these words with such an agonized expression of -countenance., that 

they were both convinced .. he had somethin:g to say, and that, too, of the first 
ii:t1portauce-a something which would be valu_able to tl1em in · the waY. of inf~~n:ia-- : 
t1on, extremely valuable probably, and yet which they felt the utter 1mposs1b1l1ty · 
of wringing from him. 'They were compelled to leave him, and likewise with t'he . 
additional mortification, that, far from making any advance in the matter, they had 
placed themselves and their cause' in a much worse position, in so far as they had 
awakened all Sweeney Todd's suspicions if he were guilty, and yet advanced not 
one step in the transaction. And then, to make the matter all the more perplexing, 
there was still the possibility that they might be altogether up·ou a wrong scent, 
ai-;.d that the barber of Fleet-street had no more to do with tl1e disappearance of 
Mr. Thornhill than they had the1nselves. 

CHAPTER XI. 

THE STRANGER AT LOVETT'So 

Tow Auns the dusk of the evening of t11at day, after the last batch of pies at 
Lovett's had been disposed of, there walked into the shop a man most miserably. 
clad, an.d who stood for a few moments staring with weakness and hung~r a.t the 
counter before he spoke. Mrs. Lovett was there, but she had no smile for liim, 1 

and instead of its usual bland expression, her countenance \Vore an aspect of anger, 
as she forestalled what th.e n1ar1 had to say, by exclaiming-

" Go away, we never give anything to beggars.'' 
There came a flush of colour for the mornent. across the features of the stranger, 

and then he replied-
" ~fistress Lovett, I do not come to ask al1ns of you, but to know if yol1 can 

recommend me to any employment?" 
"Recommend you ! recommend a ragged wretcl1 like you?'' 
"I am a ragged wretcl1, and, moreover, quite destitute. In better tin1es I 

. have sat at your counterJ a11d paid cheerfully for what I wanted, and then one of 
~ your softest smiles has ever beer1 at n1y disposal. I do not say this as a reproach 
~o you, because the cause of your sn1ile was well known to be a self. 
!11-t.erested one, and when that cause had passed away, I can no longer expect 
l~ ; but I am so ~ituated, that I am willing tQ do anything for a n1ere sub· 
sistence.'> 

"Oh, yes? and ;th~n w~en you get into a better case again, I have no doubt but 
you have quite su£ fic1ent insolence to make you unbearable ; besides, what employ- " 
ment c.an we have but pie-making, and we have a inan already who su_its us very 
well wi~h the exce: pt ion that he, as you would do if we were to exchange him, has 
grown insolent, aru :l fancies himself master of the place.'' 

'' Welt well,'' s; \id the stranger,, '' of course, tliere is al ways sufficient argumen' 
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against the }Joor and destitute to keep then1 so. If i yon will assert that my i con
duct ''"ill be the nature you describe, it is quite irnpossible for me to prove the 
contrary.'' 
~e t11rne.d and was about to leave the shop, but ~frs. Lovett <~alled after him 
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'' Come i11 again in two hours.'' 
He paused a n1oment or two, and then, turning hjs emaciated countenance upon 
her, said- . · b t 

'' I ·wiJl if my strength permit me-water from the pumps ,!n the street is u 
a poor tl1ing for a man to subsist upon for twenty-four hours. 
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''You may take one pie.'' . 
The half-famished, miserable-looking man seized upon a pie, and devoured it in 

I an instant. . 
. I · "My na1ne,'' he said, ''is Jarvis Williams; I'll b~ here, never fear, Mrs. Lovet~, 
I in two hours; and, notwithstanding all you have said, you shall fin~ no change In 
my behaviour because I n1ay be well kept and better clothed ; but if I should feel 
dissatisfied with my situation, I will leave it, and 110 harm done.'' 

So saying, he walked from the shop, and when he was gone~ ~ strange ex
pression camQ ~cross the countenance of Mrs! Lovett,, aud sl1e said in a low tone 
to herself-

"' He might suit for a few months, like the rest, and it is clear that we 1nust 
get rid of the one wo have; I must thinl\: of it.', 

* * * * ~ • * 
There is a cellar oi vast extent, and of dim and sepulchral aspect--some rough 

red tiles are laid upon the floor, and pieces of flint and large jagged stones have 
been hammered irito the· earthen walls to strengthen them; wliile here and there 

I rough huge pillars made by beams of timber rise pe,rpendieularly from· the :floor, 
and prop lar~e fl~t pieces of wood ag~inst the ceiling, to suppo~t it .. Here and 

I there gleaming 11gh_ts seem to be peeping out from furnaces, and there is a strange 
I hissing, simmering sound going on, while the whole air is impregnated with a 
I i·ich and savoury vapour. ~his. is Lov~tt's pie manufactor1 b.eneath t.he _pa_ve-
1 ment of Bell-yard, an:a at .this time a n1ght .. batch o~ so~e thousan~s .1s being 
· made for the purpose of being sent by carts the first thing in the morning all over 
the suburbs of London. By the earliest dawn of day a crowd of itinerant hawkers 
of pies would J?lake . their . appearance, carrying off a Ia:ge qu.antity· to regular 
customers who had them daily, and no n1ore thought of being without t,hems than 
of forbidding the )llilkman or the baker to call at thei~ residences. · ·It will be 
seen ai1d understood:. therefore, that the retail part of Mrs. Lovett's business~ which 
took place principally between the 11ours- of twelve and one, was by no means the 

I most important or profitable portio!l of a concern which, was really of ·mmense 
ma~nitu~e, .and which brought in a large yearly incom : · To stflnd in' t · e cellar 
when this 1n1mense manufacture of what, &t first sight, would appear suc·h 
a trivial artiele was carried on, and to look about. es far as the eye 
could reach, was · by no means to l1aYe a sufficient idea of the extent 
of the place ; for tliere- were as many dool·s in different directions 
and singular low .. arched entrances to di1Ie1'ent· vaults, which all . appeared 

. as black as midnight, that one might almost suppose the inhabittlnts of 
l all the surrounding neighbourliood bad, by common consent given up their cellars 
to Lovett's pie factory. There is but one miserable light, except the occasional 
fitful glare that com,es from the ovens where the pies are stewing, hiss'ing, and 
spluttering in thei~ o~n ,luscious gravy. There is but one. man, too, throug~out all 
the place, and he is s1tt1ng on a low three-legged stool 1n one corner, with his 
heaa resting upon his hands, and gently roek.ing to and fro, as he utters scarcely 
audible moans. He is but lightly. clad; in fact, he seems to have but little on 

· him except a shirt and a pair of loose canvas trousers.. The sleeves of the f orn1er 
are turned t;iP· peyo·nd his elbows, and on ~is head .h~ .has a white night-cap. It 
seems astomsh1ng that such a man, eYen with the ass1stance of Mrs. Lovett, could 
~ake so many pies as are required in a day; but then, system does wonders, and 
in. tho~e cellars there are various meaham.ical contrivances for kneading the dough, 
c~opp1ng u~ th~ meat, &c., which ~eatly reduced the labour. But what a 
m1se~able object IS that man-wl1at a sad and soul-striken wretch he looks ! His 
face is pale an~ haggard, his eyes deeply sunken; and, as he removes his hands 
from before his visage, and looks about him., a more· perfect picture of horror 
could not have been found. . 

"I must leave to-night,'' he said, in course . accents.-'' I must leave to-niO'ht. 
I. know too much-my brain is full of h9rrors. I have not slept now for five 
n1gl1ts, nor dare I eat anything but t~e raw fl.our. I 'Yill leave to-night if they 
do not watch me too closely. Ohl 1£ I could but_ get into the streets-if I could 
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bu~ on~e- ~gain breathe. the fresh ah~ f-Hush-!~~~h-at's that P I thought I hearcfa 
noise.'' 

He. r~se, and sto~d trembling and listening; but all was still, save the simmering 
an~ h1ss1ng of the pies, and then he resumed his s~at with a deep sigh. 
. All t~e doors fastened upon me,'' he said, '' wl1at can it mean ? It's 

very hor~1ble, and my heart dies within me. Six. weeks only have I been here 
--only six weeks. I was starving before I came.. Alas, alas! how 1nuch better 
to have starved! I should have been dead before now, and spared all this agony.'' 

i 1 
' ' Skinner !'' cried a voice1 and it was a female one--'' Skinner, how long will 

the ovens be P'' r 

'' A qua~ter of an hour...-a quarter of an hour, Mrs. Lovett. God l1elp me l', 
'' What is that you say P'' .. . 
'' ~ said, God help me !-surely a man may say that without offence.'' 
A door slammed shut, and the miserable man was alone again, 
''How strangely,'' he said, ''on this night my thoughts go back to early days, 

and to what I once was. The pleasant scenes of my youth recur to me. I see 
again the ivy-mantled porch, and the pleasant village green. I hear again the " 
n1erry ringing laughter of my playmates, and there, in my mind's eye, appears to 
me the bubbling stream, and the ancient mill, the old mansion-house, with its tall 
turrets, ·and its air of silelJ,t grandeur. 1 hear the music of the birds, and the winds 
making rough ·melody among the trees. '~is very st;ange. t~at all thos~ sights and 
sounds should come back to me at sucl1 a time as this, as if JUSt to remind me what 
a wretch I am.'' 

He was silent for a few moments, during wh.ich he trembled with emotion ; then 
he spoke again, saying- _ ·· 

' ' Thus the forms of those whom I once knew, and many of whom have gone f 

already to the silent tomb, appear to come thronging round me. They bend· their 
eyes momentarily upon me, 'lnd, with settled expressions, show acutely the sym
pathy they feel for me. I see her, too, who first, in my bosom, lit up the :Hame of 
soft affection. I see her gliding past me like the dim vision of a dream, indistinct, 
but beautiful; no more than a shadow-and yet to me most palpable. What am I 
now-what a.in I now ?'' 

He resu1ned his former position, with his head resting upon his hands ; he 
rocked himself slowly to and fro, uttering those moans of a tortured spirit» which 
we have before noticed. But see, one of the small arch doors ope11, in the gloom , 
of those vaults, and a mar1, in a stooping posture, creeps in-a half-mas~ is upon 
Iris face, and he wears a cloak ; but both his hands are at liberty. · In one of them 
he carries a double-headed 11ammer, with a powerful handle, of about ten inches in 
lengtl1. He 11as probably come out of a darker place than the one into;which he now 
so cautiously creeps, for he shades the light from his eyes, as if it were suddenly 
rather too much for him, and then he looks cautiou&ly round the vault, until he 
sees the crouched-up figure of ~he man whose duty it is to ~tend t~e ovens.. From , . 
tl1at moment he looks at nothing else ; but advances towards him, steadily . and 
cautiously. It is evident that great secresy is his object, for he is walking on· his 
stocki11g soles only; and it is impossible to hear the slightest soun(ls of his fo_ot-
steps .. Nearer and nearer he co~es, so sl?wly, ~nd yet so surely, .towards· him, 
who still keeps up the low moaning sound, ind1cat1ve of n1ental anqu1sh. Now he 
is close to him, and he bends over him for a moment, with a lool{ of fiendish malice. 
It is a look which, despite his mask, glances full from his eyes, and then · gras.ping 
the 11ammer tightlv, in both hands, he raises it slowly above his head, and gives 
it a swinging motion through the air. :rhere is no knowing what in_duced the 
ma11 that was crouching on. the stool to rise at tha~ moment ; but h~ d~d so, rand 

1 paced about with great quickness. A sudden shriek burst from his lips, as he 
beheld so terrific an apparition ~ef o~e hi~ ; but, before he ~ot1ld 1·el"?eat the · 
word, the hammer descended, crushing into his skt1ll, and he fell lifeless, without a 
ID'Oall. * * * '.,.,.;R'. . .-... * ' .-./:.,~... * , , ,.,.-·,;,tfI.r:.::.':' * I ~·· . .••.• 2 * ~ 
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io t,he emaciated, care-worn stranger, who had solicited employment of h~r, 
"and so, Jarvis Williams, you have kept you! W?rd, and come for employment P 

"I have, madam, and hope that you can give it ~o me: I f~ankly .tell you that I 
would seek for something better, and more congemal to my disposition, if I could; 
but who would employ one presenting such a wretched appearance as I do? You 
see that I am all in ra"s and I have told you that I have been half starved, and 
therefore it is only so~e' commt! And ordinary employment that I can hope to get, 
and that made me come to you.'' . 

"Well, I don't see why we should not mak~ a trial of you, at all events, so if 
you like to go down into the bakehouse, I will folio'! you, . and show you w~at 
you have to do. You remember that you ~ave to live. entirely upon .the pies, 
unless you like to purchase for yourself anythmg. else~ which you may do if you can 
get the money. We give none, a.nd you must likewise agree never to leave the 
bakehouse!' · 

" Never to leave it?,, . . 
''Never, unless you leave it for good, and for all; if upon those cond1t1ons. you 

choose io accept the situation, you n1ay, and if not, you can go about your business 
at once, and leave it alone.', · . 

c< Alas, madam, I have no resource; but you spoke of having a man already.'' 
" Yes; but l1e has go11e to his friends ; lie has gone to son.1e of his very o.ld~st 

friends, who will be quite glad to see him, so n0w say the word :--are you 'v1l11ng 
or are you not, to take the situation ?" 

"My poverty and. my destitution consent, if my will be a;r,erse, Mrs. Lovett ; 
but, of course, -1 quite understand that I leave when I please. . 

'' 011, of course, we never think of keeping anybody many hours after they begin 
to feel uncomfortable. If you be ready, follow me." 

''I an1 quite ready, and thankful for a s11elter. All t11c brigl1test visions of my 
early life l1ave long since faded away, and it matters little or indeed not11iug what 
now becomes of me; I will follow you, madam, freely, upon tl1e conditions you 
have mentioned." 

Mrs. Lovett lifted up a porbion of tl1e counter which permitted him to pass 
behind it, and then he followed her into a snlall room, which was at the back of 
the shop. She the11 took. a key f ro~.a her pocket, aJ1d opened an old door which 
was in the wainscoting, and immediately behi11d which was a flight of stairs. 
These sl1e desce11ded, and Jarvis Williams followed lier, to a considerable depth, 
after which she took an iro11 bar fron1 behind another door, and flung it open, show· 
ing lier new assistant the interior of that vault 'vhich we have c.l1·eady very briefly 
described. 

" 1'hese,'' she said, ''are the ovens, and I will proceed to sl1ow you ho\v you 
can manufacture the pies, feed the fur11aces, and inake yourself generally useful. 
.Flo11r will be always let do\vn through a trap· door from tl1e upper shop, as well as 
everything required for m~king. the pies but the me~t, and that you will al ways 
find ranged upon shelves either 111 lumps or steaks, in a small room through this 
door, but it is only at particular times you will find the door open ; and whenever 
you do so, you l1ad better always take out what meat you thi11k you will require 
for the next batch.'' 

'' I understand all that, madan1,'' said Williams, ''but how does it get there ?" 
''That's no business of yours; so long as you are supplied witli it, that is 

sufficient for you ; and now I will go through the process of making one pie, so 
that you may kno'v how to proceed, and you will find with what amazing quickness 
they can be m'1iaufactured if you set abol1t them in the proper man11er." 

.She t]1en showed him 11~w a piece of meat thrown into a machine became finely 
minced .up, by merely turning a handle ; and then how flour and water and lard 
we~e n11xed l.lp together, to make the crust of the pies, by another machine, 
'vh1el1 threw o~t the paste _ thus manufactured in small pieces, each just large 
enough for a pie. Lastly, she showed. l1im how a tray, whjch just l1eld a 11un
dred,, could b~ ~lled,. and, by t':lrning a windlass, sent up to the shop, through a j square trap-dom, which went right up to the very counter. 
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'' A~1d now,'' sl1e said, ''I must leave you. As long as you are industriot1s 
you \v1ll ~o 011 very well, but as soon as you begin to. be idle, and ne~lect the 
or.ders which are se11t to you by me, you will get a piece · of informatio~ which 
will be n5eful, and wliicl1 if you. be a prudent man will enable you to 
know what you are about.'' -

'' 1Vhat is that ? you may as well O'ive it to me now.'' · 
''Ko; we seldom find tl1ere is occasion for it at first, but, after a time, wl1en yon 

" set well f ~d, you are pretty sure to want it.'' . , .. · 
So saying sl1e left the place, and lie heard the door by wl1ich I1e 11ad en teredi 

carefully barpe~ after her. Suddenly then he l1eard her voice agai11, and so 
clearly an~ d1st1nctly, too, tl1at lie thought she must have come back again; but 
upon look1n.g up at the door, he -fo~nd that. that arose f1·on1 her speaking through 
a small grat1nglat tl1e uper part of it, to which her mouth was closely placed. 

''Remember your duty,'' she said, ''and I warn you, that any attempt to le.ave 
here will be as futile as it will be dangerous.'' -

''Except with your consent, when. I relinqt1isl1 the situation.'' . 
''Oh, certainly-certainly, you are quite right there, everybody wl10 relinr1uishes 

the. situation goes to his old friends, whom he 11as not ·seen for 1nany years, f 
perhaps." · · 

'' What a strange manner of talki11g she has!" said Jarvis Williams to himself, 
when lie found he was alone. '' There seems to be some singular and hidden 
meaaing in every word sl1e utters. What can she mean by a commu11ication being 
made to me, if I neglect rr1y duty ! It is very strange; and what a singular looking 
place this -is ! I think it would he quite u11bearable if it were not for the delightful 
odour of the pies, and they are indeed delicious--perhaps more delicious to me, 
who has bee11 fa1nished so long, a11d have gone through so mucl1 wretchedness; 
there is no one here but myself, a11d I am hung1·y now-..frightfully hungry, and 
whether the pies be done or not, I'll have 11alf a dozen of them at any ra~e, so 
here goes.'' 

He opened one of the ovens, and tl1e fragra11t steam that ca·me out was pe·rfectly 
delicious, and he sniffed it up with a satisfaction such as he l1ad never felt before, 
as regards a11ything that was eatable. 

'' Is it possible,'' he said '' that I sl1all be able to n1ake such delicious pies P 
At all events one can't starve here, a11d if it be a kind of imprisonment, it's a 
pleasant one. Upon my soul, tl1ey are nice, even half-cooked ...... delicious r I'll 
have another half -doze11, there are -lots of tb.em---delightful ! I can't keep the 
gravy from running out of the comers of n1y mouth. Upon my soul, Mrs. ·Lovett, 
I don't know where you get your meat, but it's all as tender as yot1ng chickens, 
and the fat actually melts away in one's mouth;: Ah, these are pies, something 
like pies !-they are positively fit for the gods!'' . 

Mrs. Lovett's new man ate twelve threepe11ny pie~, and then he thought of le~v
ing off. It was a little drawback not to. have anything to wash them down with 
but cold water; but he reconciled himself to this. · . 

''For,'' as he said, ''after all it would be a pity to take the flavour of such pies 
out of one's mouth-indeed, it would-be a thousand pities, so I won't think of it, 
but just put up with w~at I have got and not complain. I ~ight hav~ gone 
furtl1er and fared worse with a vengeance, and ~ cannot ~elp . loo~ng upon 1t as. a 
singular piece of good fortune that made me think ?f comm~ h·ere 1n my ~eep dis~ 
tress to try and get something to do. I have no friends ana no mo~ey ; she whom 
I loved is faithless, and here I am, master of as many pies as I like, and, to al! 
appearance monarch of all I survey ; for there really seems to be no one to dispute 
my supremacy. To. be sure my kingdom ~~ rather a gloomy ?~e; bu~ tb~n I can 
abdicate it when I like, and when I am tired of those del1c1ous p1~s, if. such a 
thing be possible, which I really very muc~ doubt, I can give up my s1~i;at1on, and 
think of something else. If I do that, I will leave England for ever ; it s no pla.ce 
for me after the many disappointments I h!l've had. No friend l~ft me-my girl 
false-not a relation but who would turn his back upon me ! I will go some'!'he~ 
where I am unknown and cau form new connexions, and perhaps make n.ew fr1enQ~ 
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ships Of a more permanent and stable char.acter ~han the old ones, 'Yhich have aU 
proved so false to me; and, in the meantime, I ll make and eat pies as fast as I 
can.'" 

• 

CHAPTER XII~ 

!rtm :RESOLUTION COME TO BT JOHANNA OAXLIY. 

T.e:E beautiful Johanna-when in obedience to the command of her father she 
left him, and begged him (the beef-eater) to n1anage matters with .the Rev. Mr. 
Lupin--did not proceed directly up stairs to her apartment, b~ 11nger~d on the 
staircase to hear what ensued; -and if anything in her dejected state o! min~ could 
have given her amusement, it would certainly have been the way- in wh1c~ the 
beef-eater exacted a retribution from the reverend personage, who was not likely 
again to intrude hin1self into the house of the spectacle-maker. But when he was 
gone, an~ she heard that a sort of peace had been pat.ched up. with her m~ther-a 
peace which, from her knowledge of the high contracting part1es, she conJectured 
would not last long-she returned to her room, and locked herself in ; so that if 
any attempt were made to get her down to partake of the supper, it might be s~p
posed she was asleep, for she felt herself totally unequal to tl1e task of making 
one in a.ny party, however much she might respect the individual members that 
composed it. And she did respect Ben the beef-eater; for she had a !ively recol • 
lection of much kindness from hin1 during her early years, and she knew that 
lie 11ad never come to the 11ouse when she was a child without bringing her 
some token of his regard in the shape of a plaything, or some little 
article of doll's nnery, whicl1 at that time was very precious. She 
was not wrong in her conjectures that Ben would make an attempt to get her 
down stairs, for her father came up at the beef-eater's request, and tapped at her 
door. She thought the best plan2 as indeed it was, would be to make no answer, 
so that the old spectacle-maker concluded at once what she wished him to con
clude, namely, that she had gone to sleep; and he walked quietly down the stairs 
again, glad that he had not disturbed her, and told Ben as much, Now, feeling 
herself quite secure from interruption for the night, Johanna did not attempt to 
seek repose, but set herself seriously to reflect upon wltat had occurred. She 
almost repeated to herself, word for word, what Colonel Jeffery had told her; 
and, as she revolved the matter over and over again in her brain, a strange thought 
took possession of her, which she could not banish, and which, · when once it found 
a home within her breast, began to gather probability from every slight circ.um
stance that was in any way_ conneeted with it. This thought, strange as it may 
appear, was, that the Mr. Thornhill, of whom Colonel Jeffery spoke in terms of 
such high eulogium, was no other than Mark Ingestrie himself. It is astonishing, 
when ance a thought occurs to the mind, that makes a strong impression, how, 
with imm~nse rapidity, a, rush ·Of evidence will appear. to come to support 
-it. And thus it was with regard to this supposition -of Johanna Oaklev. She 
immediately i·emembered a host of little things whi9h favoured the idea; and 
among the re.st, she fully recollected that Mark Ingestrie had told her he meant to 
change his ~ame wh~n he left England ; for that ~e wished her :in~ her. only to 
know anything of him, or what -had become of him ; and that his intention was 
to baffle inquiry, in case _ it should be made, particularly by Mr. Grant, towards 
whom he fe~t a .far gr~ater amount of indignation, than the circumstances at all 
w~rranted him in feeling. Then she recollected all that -Colonel Jeffery had said 
with regard to the gallant and noble conduct of this Mr. Thornhill, and, girl like 
sl1e thought that those high and noble qualities could surely belong to no one but 
her own lover, to such an extent; and that, therefore, Mr. Thornhill and Mark 
Ingestrie must be one and the same person. Over and over again, she regretted 
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she had not asked Colonel Jeffery for a personal description of Mr. Thornhill, for 
that would have settled all her doubts at once, and the idea that she 11ad it still in 
her power to do so, in consequence of the appointment he' had made with lier 
for that day week, brought her some consolation. ' • 1' 

' 'It must have been he,'' she said; ''his anx.ie·ty to leave the ship, and get 
here .by the day he mentions, proves it ; besides, how improbable it is, that at the 
bur:11ng of the ill-fated vessel, Ingestrie should place in the hands of another wl1at 
he intended for me, when that other was quite as likely, and perhaps more so, to 
me·et with death as Mark himself/' 

Thus she reasoned, forcing herself each moment into a stronger belief of the ,, t 
identity ~f Th~rnhill with Mark Ingestrie, ~d so certainly narrowing her a.axiet ies 11 

to a cons1derat1on of the fate of one person instead of two. I: 
''I will meet Colonel Jeffery,'' she said, ''and as·k him if this Mr. Thornl1ill 

- 11ad fair hair, and a soft ~nd · pleas~ng expression about the eyes, that could Lot fail 1' 

t? be.remembered. I w~ll ask him how he spoke, ·and how .he l<:oked; and get 
l11m, 1f he can, to describe to me even the very tones of his voice ; and tl1en I 
shall be sure, wiiiout the shadow of a doubt, that it is Mark. J3ut then, oh ! 
then comes the anxious question, of what has been his fate P'' ·.·-., 

When poor Johanna began to consider the multitude of things tl1at might have 
happened to her lover during his progress from Sweeney Todd's; in Fleet-street, to 
her father's house, she became quite lost in a perfect maze of conjecture, a11d 
then her thoughts always painfully reverted b·ack to the barber's shop where the 
dog had been stationed; a11d she trembled to reflect for a moment upon the fright
ful danger to whjch that string of pearls might have subjected him. 

'' Alas ! alas !'' she- cried, ''I can well conceive that the man whom · I saw 
attempting to poison the dog would be capable of any enormity. I saw his face 
but for a moment, and yet it· was one never again to be forgotten. It was a face 
in which might be read cruelty and evil passions; besides, the man who would put 
an uno:ffending animal to a cruel dea~h, shows an absence of feeling, and a base
ness of mind, which make him capable of any crime he thinks he can commit 
with impunity. What ca11 I do ....... oh ! what can I do to-unravel this mystery P'' 

No one could have been more tenderly and gently brought up thaa Jol1anna 
Oakley, but yet, inhabitive of her heart, was a spirit and a determination which 
few indeed could have given her credit for, by merely lo.oking on the gentle and 
affectionate countenance which she ordinarily presented. But it is no new pheno
menon in the history of the human heart to find that some of the most gentle and 
loveliest of human creatures are _capable of_ the highest effarts of perversion; a11d 
when Johanna O·ak-ley told herself, "~hicl1 she did, she was determined to devote 
lier existence to a discovery of the mystery that enveloped the fate of Mark 
Ingestrie, she lik:ewise made up her n1ind that tl1e most likely man for aooomplish
ing that object should not be rejected by her on the score of danger, and she at 
once set to work co11sidering what those 1nea11~ should be. This seemed an end
less task, but still she thought that if, by any means whatever, ehe could get 
admittance to the barber's house, she migh~ be able _ to come to some conclusion 
as to whether or not it was there where Thornhill1 whom she believed to be 
Ingestrie, had been stayed in his progress. :;:' - '.··' _ , 

''Aid me Heaven,'' she cried, ''in the adoption of some means of action on the 
occasion. Is there any one witl1 whom I dare advise. Alas ! I fear not,, for the I· 

only person in whom I have put my whole heart is my father, and his affection 
for me would prompt him at once to interp~se· every possible obsta~le to my 

1 proceeding, for fear danger should come of it. To be sure, there is Arabella 
Wilmot, my old school fell ow and bosom friend, she would advise me to the best 1· 

of her ability, but I much fear she is too romantic and full of odd, stra;nge actions, 
that she has taken from books, to be a goad adviser; and yet 'What can I do P I 
must speak to some one, if it be but in case any accident happening to me, my 
father may get news of it, and I know of no one else whom I can trust but 
Arabella.'> 

After some little more consideration, Johanna made up her mind that OJI tho ,, 
1: 
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following moraing she w~uid-g~-t;·the house o_f her _old school friend, which was 
in the immediate vicinity, and hold. a conversation w1~h her. . 

,,. I shall hear something '' she said ''at least of a kindly and a consol1 ng cha-
racter; for what Arebella' may want' in calm and steady judgment, sl1e fully com .. 
;oonsates fo1· in actual feeling, and wha.t is mo~t of all, I know. I can trust h~r 
word implicitly, and that my secret will remain as safely locked ln lter breast as if 
it were in my ow~." . . . 

It was something to come to a conclusion to ask advice, and she felt that some 
portion of her anxiety was lifted from her mind by the mere fact that she had 
made so firm a mental resolution, that neither danger nor _difficulty should ~eter 1 
her from seekino- liO know the fate of her lover. She retired to rest now w1tl1 a I 
great~r hope, a~d w~ile she ~ courting repose, notwi~hstauding the chance ?f 
the discovered images that fancy may present to her in her slumb~rs, we 'Y1ll , 
take a glance at tl1e parlour below, and see how far Mrs. Oakley 1s convey11~g ! 
out the pacific intentio11 she had so · tacitly expressed, and ho'Y the supper 1s 1

1

. 

going forward, which, with not the best grace in the world, she is preparing for 
her husband, who for the first time in l1is life had began to assert 11is rigl1ts, and I 

for big l3en, the beef-eater, \vhom she as cordiaily disliked as it was possible for I 

any 'voman to detest any man. Mrs. Oakley by no means preserved her taciturn 
1

1 

demeanour, for after a little she spoke, saying- i 

"There's nothing tasty in the ho11se; suppose I run over tl1e way to Wag- I . 

garge's, and get some of those Epping sausages with the peculiar flavour." 
1

11 

"Ah, do,'' said ~Ir. Oakley, ''they are beautiful, Ben, I can assure you.'' 
. " ·vv: ell, I don't know,'' said Ben the beef-ea.ter, "sausage~ ar~ all very well j 

in their way, but you need sucl1 a plaguey lot of tl1em; for if yotL only eat , 
them one at a time, l1ow soon will you get through a dozen or two .• , I 

"A dozen or two," said Mrs. Oakley; ''why, there are only five to a pound." 
1 
I 

" Then," said Ben, making a n1ental calculation, '' then, I tl1ink, tna'am, that 1 I 
you ought not to get more than nine pounds of thern, and t11at will be a n1atter of ! I 
forty-five mouthfuls for 11s.'' ' I 
- ''Get nine pe1;lnds of them,'' &aid Mr. Oakley, ''if they be wanted; I kno\v 1 j 

Ben has an appe~1te .. " . i I 
'" Indeed,'' said Ben. " but I have fell off lately, and don't take to n1y \v1ttals ' 

as I used; you can order, missus, if you please, a gallon of 11alf-and-half as you 
go along. One must have a dcain of drink of some sort ; and 1nind you don't be 1 

going to aay expense on my account, and getting anything but the little snack I I! 
have mentioned, for. ten to one I shall ta~e supper whe11 ~ get to the 'l1ower ; i J1 

only _human natur~ is ":eak, you know, missus, and requires something to be a 
continually a holding of it up.'' 

'' Certainly,'' said Mr. Oakley, ''certainly, have what you like, Ben; just say 1

1 

ihe word before Mrs. Oakley goes out, is there anything else ?'' I ! 
1 ''No~ no,'' said Ben, '' 011 dear no, nothin~ to speak of; but if yot1. should pass '. i 

I 
a shop wher~ they ~ells fat bacon, abou,t four or five pounds, cut i11to rashers, : ! 

, you'll fi11d, missus, will help down the blessed sausages.'' ! 1 

· 1 ''Gracious Providenee," said Mrs. Oakley, ''who is to eook it?'' 1 

! 
' " Who i~ to cook it, ma'am? why the kitchen fire, I suppose ; . but n1ind ye if : ! 
the man a1nt got any sausage·s, there's a shop where they sells b1led beef at the : I 
cor~, and I shall be qu~te sa}isfied if you brings_ in about. ten or twelve pounds ; 
of that. You can make it up into about half a dozen sandwiches." , 
I :'Go, my dear, go .at once,'' said ¥r· Oakley, ''and get Ben his supper. I am 
quite sure he wants it, and be as quick as you can.'' 

"Ah,'' said Ben, when Mrs. Oakley was gone, ''I didn't. tell you how I was 
sarved laMi week at Mrs. Harveys. You know. they are so precious genteel there 
that they don't ~peak aboye their ~lesse.d preaths for fear of wearing themse 1 ves 
~ut; and they mts dow~ m a chair as if it were balanced only on one leg, an d a 
litt~e mo!'e one way or ~ o~her would upset them. Then, if they sees a crumb a 
laying on the floor ~hey rings the bell, and a poor half-starved devil of a servant 
comes and says, 'Did you ring, ma'am r> and then they says . ' Yes, bring a dust-

~ . •, . 
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.. shovel and a broom, there is a crumb a laying there,' and. then says I-:-' D~mn 
' you all' says I 'brinO' a scavenger's cart, and half-dozen birch brooms, there s a , 
, cinder 'just feli out ol' the fire.' Then in course they gets ~hocked, and look: as ! 

I blue as p~ssi?le, and arter that, when the,Y see as I amt agom1?, ~ne ~f t~em, says 
' ' Mr. BenJamm .Blumergutts, would you hke to take. a glass of wme ? I should 

think so,' says I. 'Then he says, ~~ys he, 'wh1ch ~ould you prefer, red or 
white?' says he. 'Whit!',' says I,: whiJe you are screwmg up your courage to 
pull out the red,' so out ti:cy pull it ; and as 8'JOn as I got hold of the bot~le, I 
knocked the neck of it off over the top bar of the . fire-place, and then drank it all 

' up. 'Now, damn ye,' says I, 'you thinks all this is mighty genteel and fine, but 
,. I don't, and consider you to be the blessedest set of humbugs ever I set my, eyes 

on; and, if ever you catch me here again, I'll be genteel too, and I cant. say 
1 n1ore than tbatl) Go to the devil, all of ye.' So out I went, onl~ I met with a 
I little accident in the hall, for they had got a sort of lamp hangmg thttre, and 
, somehow or 'nother. my head went. bC1I?-g into it, a~d I ~arried ~t ot1t round my 

( 

neck; but when I did get out, 1 took it off, and shied 1t slap m at the parlour 
window. You never l1eard such a smash in all your life. I dare say they all 
fainted away fo:,: abou~ a week~ the blessed huJ.Ubugs.'' 

"Well, I should not wonder/' said Mr. Oakley, "I never go near them, 
because I don't like their foolish pomposity and pride, 'Which, upon very slender 
resources, tries to ape what it don't at all understand ; but here is Mrs. Oakley 
with the sausages, and I hope you will make yourself comfortable, Ben.'' . 1 

' ' Comfortable ! . I believe ye, I rather shali. I m.eans it, and no inistal\.e.'' 
. '·'I have brought three pounds," said Mrs. Oakley, " _and told the man to call 
1n a quarter of an hour, in case there is any more wanted.'' 

'' The devil you have ; and the bacon, Mrs. Oakley, the bacon !'' 
'' I could not get any-the .rnan had nothing but 11a1ns." 
''Lor', ma'am, I'd put up \vith a ham cut thick, and never have saict a word 

about it. .. I am a angel of a tern per, and if you did bt1t know it. Hilloa, lool{, is 
that tl1e fellow witl1 tl1e half .:and 11alf ?" . 

'' Yes, here it is-a pot .. '' 
''A w11at ?" · 
'' A pot, to be sure.'' · 
''Well, l never ; you are getting genteel, Mrs. Oakley. Then give us a hold 

of it.'' 
· Be11 too~ th~ po~j and emptied i~ at. a draught, and then be gave a tap at the 

bottom of1t with his knuckles, ~o s1gn1fy that he had accomplished that feat and 
then he said, " I tells you what, ma'am, if you takes me for a babv it's a' ""reat 

· ~istak~, and any one would think you did, to see you offering me f{. pot me;ely · 
it's an ins"tllt, ma'a:rµ.'' ' 

''Fiddle-de-dee,'' said Mrs. Oakley· "it's a much greater insult to drink it all 
up, and give nobody a drop.'' · ~ 

" Is it? I wa;1ts to know how you are to &top it, ma'am, when you gets it to 
you~r ~outh? that. s what I a~es Y?u-how are you to stop it, n1a'am ? Yot1 didn't 
want me to spew it back again, did you, ell) ma'am r'' 

'' You vile, low 'vretch !'' ' · 
. ''Come, come, my dear,'' said Mr. Oa~ley, ''you }{now our cousin. Ben don't 
l~ve among the .most refined s~ciety, and so you ought to be able to look over a 
little of-of-his-I i:iay say, I am sure, witliout offence, roughness now and then; 
-come,. come, there is no harm done, ~'m sure. Forget· and forgive say I. That's 
my max11n, and has al ways been, and will al ways be '' 

"Well," ~aid the bee~:eater, "it:s a good one to get through the world with 
· and so theres.an end of it. I forgives yo11, Mother Oakley.'' · ' 

'' You forgive " 
" Yes, to., be sure. Thong~ I am only a beaf-eater, I suppose as I may forO'ive 

pe~ple for ail that eh, Cousm Oakley P" 0 

Oh, of course, Ben,. of course. Come, come, wife, you know as well as I that 

~~-----·-----======================:;::======;:==:=:===========:======~ 
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Bell has ~llially g:ood qualities, and that take him for all iu all, as the man iu the play 
says, we shan't in a hurry look upon his like again",, 
, '' A~d I'm sure I don't want to. look upon his like ag~n, '' sai~ ' l\Irs. Oakley; 

~ d rath~r ~y a.good deal k~eep him. a week than. a fortrught. He's enough to 
oreed a faq11ne 1n. the land, that he is.'' 

''Oh, bless you, no,''lsaid Ben,'' that's amongst your little mistakes, .n1a'am r 
can assure Y?U· By the bye, what a blessed long time that fellow is coming wf th · 
the ~est of tl1e beer and the other sausages--why, what's the matter with you,, 
cousin Oakley--el1, old chap, you look out of sorts P'' 
, · ~; I don't feel j?-st the thing, do you know, Ben.'' 
. Not-the thing-why-why, now you come to mention it, I somehow feel as 
if all my blessed inside was on a turn and a twist. The devil-I-don't feel 
comfortable at all I don't.'' · · ... " 

''And l'rn getting vers ill,>' gasped Mr. Oakley. 
'' ~nd 1'111 getting iller," said the beef-eater, manufacturing a word for the I 

occasion. '' Hless my soul ! there's something gone wrong in my juside. I know· I 
there's murder-there's a go-oh, Lord ! it's a doubling me up, it is.'' J 

' 'I feel as if my last hour had con1e,'' said Mr. Oakley-'' I'm a-a-dying J' 

man-I am~oh, good gracious ! there was a twinge!'' 
Mrso Oakley, with all the coolness in the world, took down her bo11net &om 

bel1ind tl1e parlour-door wl1ere it hung, and, as she put it on said,-
'' I told you. both that some judgn1ent wol1ld come over you, arid now you see 

it has. How do you like it ? Providence is good1 of course, to its own, and I 
have '' 

'' What-vv-hat ?'> . 
'' Pisoned tl1e half-and-half.'' 1· 

~ig Ben, the beef-eater, fell off his chair with a deep groan, and poor Mr •. Oakley 
sat glaring at his wife, and s}1ivering with apprehension, quite unable to speak, 1f' 

while she placed a shawl over her shoulders, as· she added, in the same tone of : \ 
calmness she had made the terrific announcement ~oncerning the poisoning-:- 11 

''Now, you wretches, you see what a woman can do when she makes up her 
mind for vengeance. As long as you ·all l~ve, you'll recollect me; but, if you , j 
don't, that won't much matter, for you won't live long, I can tell you, and now I'm 

1 

going to my sister's, Mrsw rriddiblow.'' 
•So saying, Mrs. Oakley turned quick1y round, and, with an insulting toss of her 

head, and not at all caring for the pangs and sufferings of her poor victims, she 
I left the place, and proceeded to her si~ter's house,. wh~re she sle1Jt as comfortably 

1: as if she had not ·by any means committed two d1abol1cal murders. But has she 
1 done so, or shall we, for the honour of human nature, discover that she went to a 
I neighbouring chemist's, and only purchased some dreadfully powerful medicinal 

1 

compound, which she placed in the 11alf-and .. half, anct whi~h. began .to give those 
pangs to Big Ben, the beef-eater, and to .Mr. Oakley, concerning wl11ch they were 
both so eloquent ? This must have bee11 the case; for Mrs, Oak1ey could not 
have been such a fierrd in a human guise as to laugh as she passed the chen1ist's 
shop. 011 no ! she might not have felt remorse, but that is a very different thing, 
indeed, from laughing at the inatter, unless it were really laughable and not s~rious, 
at all. Big Ben and Mr. Oakley must have at length fo·und ottt how they 11ad been 
l1oaxed, and the most probable thing was that the before-mentioned cl1emist himself 
told them; for they sent for him in order to know if anything . could be done to 

, save their lives. Ben from that day forthwith made a determ1nat1on that he would 
not visit Mr. Oakley, and the next time tl1ey met lie said-

'' I tell you what it is, that old hag, your wife, is one too many for us, that's a 
fact; she gets the better of me altogether-so, whenever you feels a little inclined 
for a gossip about olc!. times, just you corr1e down to the Tower.'' 

'' I will, B~n.'' . 
''Do; we can always find sometl1ing io drink~, and you c~n an111se yourself, too, 

by looking at the animals. Rernember., feeding time is two o'clock; so, now and J 1 

,,_,,.,,~ ·- · • , ,,.,. • ,.., 1 -.,,. • """ * '""'l.. ~· ' me mw . .,
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then, I shall expect to see you, and, above all, be sure you let me know if that 
canting parson, Lupin, comes any more to your house.'' ., 

" I 'vill Ben.'' 
''Ah, d~; and I'll give him another le~so11 if he sho~d, and I tell you 11ow I'll 

do it. I'll get a free admission to the wild beastesses in the Tower, and when he 
comes to see 'em for them 'ere sort of fellows always goes everywhere they can go I 

for ·nothing, I'll just manage to pop him into a cage along of some of the most 
cantanlcero·us creatures as we have." 1-£»m1. 

"But would not that be dallgerous P'' · '; ·~ 1 ""'~n~~ · ~ 
"Oh dear no! we has a laughing hyrena. as would frighten him out of his wits; 

1 but I don't think as he'd bite l1im much, do you know. He's as playful as a kitten, 
and very fond of standing on his head." 

"Well, then, Ben, I have, of course, no objection, although I do think that tl1e 
lesson you have already given to the. reverend gentlema11 wi.11 and ?u~pt to be fully 11 

sufficient for all purposes, and I don't expect we shall see him again • .___ .. 
"But how does Mrs. 0. behave to you?" asked Ben. 
'' W e.11 .. Ben, I don't think there's much difference; sometin1es she's a little I 

civil, and sometimes she ain't; it's just as she takes it into her head.'' 
''Ah! that all comes of marrying.'' 

/ '' I have of ten wondered, though, Ben, that you never married." 
1 Ben gave a chuckle as he replied- . 
I "Have you though, really ? Well, Cousin Oakley, I don't mind telling you, 
I bu1; the real fae;t is, once I was very near being served out in that sort of way. 
1 

" Indeed!'' 
''Yes. I'll tell you how it was; there was a girl called Angelina Day, and a 

nice-looking enough creature she was as you'd wish to see, ard didn't see1n 
~~ if she'd got any claws at all ; leastways she kept them ~n, like a cat at meal 

1
1 

t1n1es." 
" Upon my word, Ben, you have a great· knowledge of the world.'' 
''I believe you, I have ! Haven't I been brought up among the wild beasts in 

the Tower all my life? That's the place to get a knowledge of the world in, my 
boy. I ought to know a tl1ing or two, and in ?ourse I does.'' . 

" \V ell, but l1ow was it, Ben, that you did not marry this Angelina you 
I speak of ? " 
I " l'~l tell you; she thought she had me as safe as a hare in a trap, and she was 

1 

I as amiable as a lump of cotton. You'd have thought, to look at her, that , she ! 

/ did i1othing but smile; and, to hear her, that s4e said nothing but nice, n1ild, / 

I ! pleasant things, and I really began to think as I had found out the proper sort of /1 

anin1al.'' 
.::-,-. ~-~I ~ > '~- ' • 

. "But you were n1istaken P'' 
" I be~ieve you, I was. One day I'd been there to see her, I mean, at her , 

I father's house, and she'd been as amiable as she could be; I got up t.u go away 1 

I J '1vith a determination that the next time I got t11ere I would ask lier to say yes' 
/ ! an~ when I had got a litt]e way out of the garden of the house .where they lived 

-1t was out of town some distance-I found I had left my little 'vall(ing-cane I 
be~in~ me, so I goes back to get it, &nd when I got into the garden I heard , a 1 

voice. . ,,: . 
"Whose voice?'' .. , ·-- --~ ... v· • ·•• 

'' Why Angelina's, to be sure; she was speaking to a poor little dab of a servant 
they had ; and. oh, my eye ! how she did rap out, to be sure ! Such a speech as 
I.never heard 1n ~11 my life. She went ~n a matte.r of ten minutes without stop-· 
ping~ ana eyery ot~er word was some 111 name or another; and. her voice-ol1, 

gracious ! Jt was like a bundle of wire all of a tancrle-it was " 
"And what did you do,_ then, upon making such a discovery as that in so very 

.odd and unexpected a manner ?'' 
"Do ! What do you suppose I did?" 

j/1 ' ' I really cannot say, as you are rather an eccentric fellow.'' ~ 
l n Well then, I'll tell you. I went up to the 4ouse1 and just popped in.in~ head, 
'..::-- .. ~ ·· 
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and says I, ' ~ngclina, I find out that all cats ha,·e claws after all ; good evening' 

, and no more from your humble servant, who don't n1ind the job of taming any 
wild animal but a woma11;' and then off I walk ed, and I never heard of her 
afterwards.'' 
. ''A~, Ben, it's true enough ! You never know the·m beforehand ; but after a 

little time, as you say, then out come the claws.'' 
\4.· ''They does-they does.'' 

I ''And I suppose you since, then, made up your mind to be a ba·cJ1elor for the ' 
i rest of your life, Ben ?'' 
1 

' ' Of course I did. After such experience as that, I shot1ld have deserved all I 
got, and no mistake, I can tell you ; and if ever you catches me paving any atten
tion to a female woman, just put me in mind of Angelina Day, and .,you'll see how 
I sl1all be off at once like a shot.'' 

''Ah!'' said Mr. Oakley, with a sigh, ''everybody, Ben, aint born with yot1r 
, good luck, I ca·n tell you. You are a most fortunate man, Be11, and that's a fact. 
i You n1ust 11ave been born under some 111cky planet I think, Ben, or else you never ! 
1 would. l1ave had such a \Varning as you have had about the claws. I found 'em / 

out, Ben, but it was a deal too late ; so I had only to put up witl1 my fate, and I 
put the best face I could upon the n1atter .. '' · · · l 

· '' Yes, tl1at's what learned folks call .... what's its name -- fill- fill -- some... r 

thing.'' .. 
I •... '' Philosophy, I suppose you mean, Ben.'' 
j l ''Ah, that's it-you must put up with what you can't help, it means, I take it. 

\ ! It's a fine name for .saying you must grin and bear it.'' 
\ I '' I Sllppose that IS about the truth, Ben.'' .. 
; 1 It cannot, however, be exactly said tl1at the little incident connected with Mr. 

Lupin had no good eff~t upon Mrs. Oakley, for it certainly shook i11ost alarmingly 
11er confidence in that pious individual. In the first place, it was quite clear 
that he shrank from tl1e horrors of martyrdom; and, indeed, to escape a·ny 
bodily inconvenience, was perfectly '\ivilling to put up with any amount of deg·ra-

1 

dation or l1umiliation that he could be subjected to; and that was, to the appre- j
1 hension of Mrs. Oakley, a great departure from what a sai11t ought to be. Then 

*gain, her faith in the fact that Mr. Lupin was such a chosen morsel as he had ) ' 
represented hin1self, was shaken from the circumstance that no miracle in t11e ! 
shape of .a judgment had ta!\.en place to save l1im from the malevolence of Big ' 
Ben, the beef-eater; so that, taking one thing in connexion with another, Mrs. 
Oakley was not near so religious a cl1aracter after that eve11ing as she had been 1 

before it, and that was sometl1ing gained. Then circumstances soon occurred, of II 

whicl1 the reader will very shortly be fully aware, which "'ere calculated to awaken 
1 

all the feelings of Mrs. Oakley, if she had really any feelings to awaken, and ; 

tto tfohrce her to 1makedcd~dmmon cadu~e withkhe~ husband£ in1.an a~aihr thaht totucthbedt hhimd I. 
o e very sou , an i succee in awa en1ng some ee ings In er ear a a 11 

lain dormant for a long time, but which were still far from being completely des" \J 

: troyed. These circu1nstances were closely connected with the fate of one in who~ 
we 11ope, that by this time, the reader has taken a deep and kindly interest-we 
mean Johanna-that young and beautiful, andJ gentle, cre:.iture, ~w 110 seemed to 
have been created with all the capacity to be so very happy, and yet whose fate 

· had be~ome so clouded by misfortune,I and who appears now to be doomed 
I through her best aff ectio11s to suffer so great an amount of sorrow, and to go 

t11rough so many sad difficulties. Alas, poor J ohan11a Oakley ! Better had you 
loved some one of less aspiring feelings, and of less ardent imagination, than he 
possessed to whom you l1ave given your heart's young affections. It is true that 
Mark Ingestrie possessed ger1ius, and perhaps it 'vas the glorious light that 11overs 

' around that fatal gift whicl1 prompted y-ou to love him. But genius is not only a 
bligl1t and a desolatio11 to its possessor, but it is so to all who are bound to tl1e 

1

1 gifted being by the tie~ of _fond affect~o~1. It bri11gs ·with ~t that unh~PP:f rest- ~ 
1 lessness of intellect wh1ch is ever stra1:p.1ne;I afterltbe unattainable, and wl11ch is never 
content to know the end and ultimatum of earthly hoves 'lind wishes .. ; no, the whole 

• 
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fife of such persons is spent in one long struggle for a fancied happiness, whi.ch 
like the ignis-~atuu~ of the swa!Ilp glitters but to betray those who trust to its 

delusive and fi1cker1ng beams" . 

:nl 

CHAPTER XIII. 

· JOHANNA'S INTERVIEW WITH ARABELLA WILMOT, AND THE ADVICE. 

' 

ALAS ! poor Johanna, thoti hast chosen but an indifferent confidante in ~he person 
of that young and inexperienced girl to whom it seems good to thee to impart thy 
griefs. Not for one moment do we mean to say, that the young creature to whom 
the spectacle-maker's daughter made up her mmd to unbosom ~erself! was not all 

, that any one could wish as regards honour, goodness, and fnendsb1p. :But she 
· was one of those creatures who yet. look upon th~ world as a fresh .green garden, I 

1 1 ·and 11ad not yet lost that romance of existence "vh1cl1 the world 3;nd its ways soon 1 

banish from the bre11sts of all. She' was young, even almost to _girlhood, and hav
ing been the idol of her family circle, she knew just about as httle of the great

1 

I 
world as a child. But '\.Vhile we cannot but to some extent regret that Johanna 
should have chosen such a confidant and adn1irer, we with feelings of great fresh
ness and pleasure proceed to accompany her to that young gir~'s ho11se •. Now, a , 
visit fron1 Johanna Oakley to the \Vilmots \Vas not so rare a th1ng, that it should l 
excite any unusual surprise, but in this cuse it did excite unusual pieasu,re, because ! 
they had not been there for so1ne time. And the re'lson that she had i1ot, may 
well be found in the peculiar circumstanees that had for a considerable period 
environed her. She had a secret to l{eep which, although it · might not proclaim I 
what it was most legibly upon her countenance, yet proclaimed that it had an 1

: 

existence, and as she had not n1ade Arabella a confidant, she· dreaded the other's \ 

1
, friendly questions of the young creature. It may seem surprising that Johanna , 

I\ Oakley had kept from one whom she so much esteemed, and with whom she had ' 
t 1 made such a friendship1 the secret of her affections; but that n1ust be accounted 
\ for bfa difference nf a~es between them to a sufficient extent in that early period 1 

I of lif~ to ~how itself palpably. That difference was not quite t,,.; o years, but when [ 
1\ we 11ke\v1se state, that Arabella was of tl1at sn1all, delicate style of beauty, vvhich I I 

n1akes her look lik:e a child, vvhen even upo11 tue very verge of won1anhooc1, we 11 

I shall not be surprised that the girl of seventeen he3itated to confide a secret \ 1\ 

r ?f ,the heart to wl~at seem~d but a beautiful child. The last year, 11owever, 1 

• 

hau made a great difference m the appearance of Arabena, for, although she still I 
look:ed ~year or so younger t~an she really 'vas, a 111ore st.aid ai1cl thoughtful 
express1011 had com~ ov~r her 1ace,. ai1d s~e no longer presented, at ti1nes \Vhen 
she laughed, that ch1lc1-l1k.e expression, which had been as ren1ark~able in lier as it 
was delightful. , She .was as ~iffer.ent looking from Johanna as sl1e could be, for 
wher~as Johanna s hair was of a rich and glossy brown, so nearly allied to black 
that it was commonly called such ; the long waving rino-lets that shaded the sweet 
countena11ce of Arabella Wihnot were like an1ber silk: blended to a· pa1e . beauty. 

\ Her eyes were nearly blue, and i10t that pale grey, "vhich courtesy calls of that 
l I cel~stial colour, an~ ~heir lon~, fringing lashes hung upon a cheek of the 1nost 
l delicate and exqu1s1te 11ue tnat 'nature could produce. Such was the younO' 

loveable, and am1~ble creature who had rr1ade one of those g·irlish friendships ,vith 
J o~an11a Oakley that, when they do endure beyond the period of almost inere 
ch1ldh?od, e11dure for ever, and become one amono- the most dear and cl l" • h d 

I·. 11 t f tl h t 'rl . o ie ... 1s e sensa i~ns o ie ear,. 1e acquaintance had comrn~nced at school; and n1io-ht 
have b~.en of that evanescent character of so ma11y scnool frie11dshins h · h 0 

• 

, af1'er. hfe, are scarcely so much remembered as the most dim visions~{ w de ' 1~ 
but it happened that they were congenial spirits, which, let them b~ th~~:~ 
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and by the time she had concluded, ears of the most genuine sympathy stood in 
her eyes.. She took the hands of Jo anna in bothher own, and said to her-

''" Why, my poor Johanna, I nev xpected to hear from your lips so sad a tale. 
This is most mournful, indeed mournful ; and, although I was half inclined 

1 before to quarrel with you fo1: this t dy ~onfidence-for yo~ must recollect that it -
1 is the first I have heard of this whole affair-but now the m1sfortul!es that oppress 
I you are quite sufficient, Heaven knows, without me adding to them by the shadow 
of a reproach." , 

1 '' They are indeed, Arrabella, and believe me, ii the course of my love ra11 
smoothly, instead of being, as it has been, full of misadventures, you should l1ave , 
had nothing to complain of on the score of want of confidence; but I ,_will own I i 

did hesitate to inflict on you my miseries, for miseries they have been, and, alas! I 
miseries they seem destined to remain.'' I 

"Johanna, yotl could not have used an argument more delusive th.an tha~. It 1 

is not one which should 11ave come from your lips to me.'' ~ 
I "But surely it was a good motive to spare you pain ?'' 1 

, "And did you think so lightly of 111y f riendshiJl that it was to be entrusted witl1 
! nothing but what wore a pleasant aspect ? True friendship surely is best shown ' 

in the encounter of difficulty aI1d distress. I grieve, Johanna, indeed, that you 
have so much mistaken me." 

"Nay, now you do me an injustice : it was not that I doubted your friendship 
for one moment, but that I did indeed shrink from. casting the shadow of my 

1 sorrows over what shouid be, and 'vhat I hope is, the sunshine of your heart. That 1 

was the respect which . dete-rred me from mal(ing you a confidant of, what I suppose 
I must call, this ill-fated passion/' . \ 

! "No, not ill-fated, Johanna. Let us still believe that tl1e time will con1e when · t 
1 it will be far otherwise than ill-fated.'' 

"But what do you think of all that I have told you? Can you gatl1er from it : 
any 'hope ?" i 

"Ab!1ndance of hope, Johanna~ You have no certainty of the deatl1 of . 
Ingestr1e.'' . , 1 

" I certainly have not, as far as regards tl1e loss of him in the Indian seas; but, 
1 

Arabella, there is one suppositio11 which, from the . first mon1e11t that it found a 
home in n1y breast, has been growing stronger and stronger, and that suoposition 
is, that this Mr. Thornhill was no other than Mark Ingestrie himself.'' · · I 

''Indeed ! Think you so? 'l'hat would be a strange supposition. Have you : 
- any special reasons for such a thought ?" · I • 

'' None-further than a something which seemed ever to tell my heart from the· 
first moment that such was the case, and. a consideration of the improbability of . 
ihe story la_ted by Thornhill. Why should Mark · Ingestrie have given him the . 
string of pearls and the message to me, trusting to the preservation of this 
Thornhill, a11d assuming, for some strange reason, that he himself must fall?" 

'' There is good argument in that, Johanna.'" I 
'' .A.nd, moreover, Mark Ingestrie told me . he intended altering his na1ne 11pon ' 

the expedition.'' · i 
''It is strange; but now you mention such a supposition, it appears, do you \ 

know, Johanna, each moment more probable to me. Oh, that fatal string of : 
: pearls !" · · 

, I ''Fatal, indeed! for if Mark Jngestrie and Thornhill be one a11d tl1e same 
person, the possession of those pearls has been tl1e temptation to destroy 
him.'' 

''There cannot be a doubt upon that point, Johanna, and so you will find in . 
all tales of love and of romance, that jealousy and wealth have been the 

1 

sources of all the abundant evils which fond and attached hearts have from time 
1

1 

to time suffered.'' 
''It is so; I believe, it is so, Arrabella; but advise me what t.o do~or truly 1 l 

am myself incapable of action, . Tell me what you think it is possible to do, ; 
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I under t,hose disastrous circumstances, for there is nothing \vhich I will not dare 
atten1 pt.'' _ 

j 
' I 
I 

i I 
' 
i I · 

qi 1, 
I: 
I iJ 
·-

'' W~1y, m~ d,e,ar - JJl.:~'111~, you ~ t~t p -- rce·v~ tl1 lt all the .evide11ce you have 
regarding this I hor11b1lL~ follow;; b1n1 up to that ba· ber's sl1op in Fleet-street, and 
no farther.'' 
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TOBIAS ALAR.MED AT THE MYSTERIOUS APPEARANCE OF TODD. 

''It does indeed.'' 
'' Uan yo~ not imag·ine, then, that t 11ere lies ~the rnyster~ of l1is. fate; and, from 

I 
1 I , I 

l I 

wl1at you have yourself see11 of this rna11, 1'odd, do yot1 th111k he is one who wou Id 
11esitate eve11 at murder?'' 

''Oh, horror ! n1y own tho11ghts l1a,re talce11 tl1at dreadful turn, but I dreaded to _ _ 
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~ronot1lice the word which w~~ld ernbodJthe.m. -If,- indeed, that fearful-looking 
man fancied tha1~, by any deed of blood, lie co1:1ld beco~e. possess~~ of such .a 
treasure as that which belonged to Mark Ingestr1e, uncl1:1st1an and ~111,~eral as it 

1
. may sound, the belief clings to ine that he would no~ hesitate to do it. 

'' ·1)0 not, however, conclude, Johanna, th!1t such is the case. It ~vould appear 
f from all you have heard and seen of these crrcums.tances, that there 1s li?me fear-

ful mystery ; but do not, Johanna, conclude hastily that that mystery is one of 
deatl1.'' 

" Be it so or not;'' said Johanna, " I n1ust solve it, or go distracted. Heaven 
have mercy ~pon me !-for eve11 now . I feel a fever in my brair1 that precludes 
almost the possibility of rationttl thought.'' 

'' Be calm, be caln1-we will think the · matter over calmly and seriously ; and 
who knows but that, mere girls as we are, we may think of some adventitiot1s mode 
of arriving at a knowledge of the truth ; and now I am going to tell you son1e .. 
thing, which .:rour narrative h~s recalled to ~y mind.'' . . 

'· Say on, Arabella, I sha1l l1sten to you with deep attention.'' 
'' A short time since, about six months, I think, an apprentice of my father, in 

the last week·of bis servitude, "\Vas sent to the west-e11d of the town, to take a 
considerable sum of money; but he never came back with it, and from tr1a.t day 
to this we have heard nothing of him, although, from inquiry that my father made, 
11e ascertained that he ·received the money, and that he met an acquaintance-in 
the Strand, who parted from him at the corner of Milford-la11e, a11d to . whom he 
said that lie intended to call at Sweeney Todd's, the barber, in Fleet-street, to 
11ave his hair dressed, because there was to be a regatta on the Tha es, and he 
was determined to go to it whetl1er my father liked or not.'' 

" And lie was 11ever heard of ? » 
''Never. Of cotlrse, my father made every inquiry upon tl1e subject, and 

called upon Sweeney Todd for the purpose ; but, as he declared ihat no such 
person had ever called at his shop, the inquiry there terminated." 
· " 'Tis very strange.'' . · 

" And most inysterious; for the friends of ther yot1tl1J were indeed indefatigable 
in t11eir searches for him ; and, by subscribing . together ~or t e pu;pose, they 
offered a lar~e reward to any one who could or would give them information 
regarding his fate." 

'' And was it all in vain?'' 
''.All; nothing could be learned whatever. Not even the remotest clue was 

obtained, and there the affair has rested, in the most profound of mysteries.'' 
Johanna shuddered, and for some few moments the two young girls were sile11t. 

I.t was Johanna who broke that silence, by exclaiming....... . . 
0 1\.rabella, assist me with wl1at advice you can, so that I may set about 

what I purpose with the best prospect of success and the least danger; not that 
I shrink on n1y own account from risk, but if any rnisad venture were to occur 
to rn~, I might thereby be incapacitated from pursuing that object, to wl1ich ·I will 

l now devote the remainder of my life.'' , 
1 

' ' But what can you do, n1y dear Johanna ? It was but a short time since there 
j ~as .a pla~ard in the barber's window to say that he wanted a lad as an assistant 
I in his bus1nes.s, bu~ that has been removed, or we might 11ave procured some one 
I, to take ~he s1tuat1on for the express purpose of playing the spy upon t.he barber's 

proceedings." 
. "But, per~bance, still t~ere may be an opportunity of acco~nplishing something 
i11 that way, 1f you knew of any one that would undertake the adventure.'' 

"There will be no difficulty, Johanna, in discovering one 'villing to do so 
r although we might be long in finding 011e of sufficitnt capacity that we could trust i 

but ~ am ad,)enturous, Johanna, as you kno\v, and I think I could have ,e;ot my 
cousin Albert to personate the character, only that I think he's rather a giddy 
yo~th, and scarce~y ~o b~ tru~ted 'vith a miss~on of so much importance." 

. Ye6~ and a m1ss1on likewise, Arabella, 'vh1ch, by a single false step, ini()'ht be 
made frightfully dangerous.'' · 5 
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''I~ might indeed.'' 
''.Then it will be unfair to place it upon any one bt1t t11ose who feel most deeply 

for 1ts success.'' 
'' ~ ohanna, the enthusiasm with which you speak awakens in me a thought wl1icl1 

I shrink from expressing to you, and which, I fear, perhaps more originates from a 
certain feeling of romance, which, I believe, is a besetting sin, than fron1 any other 
ca.use.'' 

''Name it, Arabella ; name it.'! · 
''It would be possible for yo11 or I to accon1plish the object, by going disguised 

to t11e barber's, and accepting such a situation, if it were vacant, for a period of 
about twenty-four hours, in order that . during that time an opportUnity might 
be taken of searching in his house for some ·evidence upon the subject nearest to 
your heart.'' 

''It is a happy thought,'' said Johanna, ''and why should I hesitate at en
countering any risk, or toil, or difficulty, for him who has risked so much for me? 
V\rhat is there to hinder me from ca1·rying out such a resolution ? At any mo1nent, 
if great danger should beset me, I can rush into the street, and clain1 protection 
from the passers-by.'' 

'' Ancl moreover, Johanna, if you went on such a mission, remember vou go with 
my knowledge, and that consequently I would bring you assistance, if you appeared 
not in the specified time for yo11r return.'' 

. '' Each mon1ent, Arabella, the plan assumes to my mi11d a better shape. If 
Sweeney Todd be iQ.nocent of contriving anything against the life and liberty of 
those who seek his shO]), I have nothing to fear; but if, on the contrary, lie be 
guilty, danger to me would be the proof of such guilt, and that is a proof which I 
am willin.g to chance encountering for the sake of the great object I have in view; 
but how am I to provide myself with the necessary means?" 

''Be at rest upon that score. My consin Albert and you are as nearly of a size 
as possible, He _will be staying here shortly, and I will secure from his ward
robe a suit of clothes, which I am certain will answer your purpose. Hut let 
me implore you to wait until you have had your second interview with Colonel 
J eifery.'' 

'' 1,11at is well thought of; I will meet him, and question him closely as to the 
personal appearance of this Mr. Thornhill; beside, I shall hear if he has any con
firmed suspicion on the subject.'' 

''That is well, you will soon meet him, for the week is running on; and lr.t me 
implore you, Johanna, to come to me the morning after you have so met hin1, 
and then we will again consult upon this plan of operations, which appears to us 
feasible and desirable.'' 

Some more conversatio11 of a similar character ensued between these young 
girls ; a11d upo11 the whole, Johanna OakJey felt inuch comforted by her visit, and 
more able to think caln1ly .as well as seriously upon the subject which engrossed 
lier wl1ole tl1oughts and feelings; and when she returned to her own ho1ne, she 
found that mucl1 of the excitement of despair which had formerly had possession 
of her, had give11 way to hope ; a11d with that ns.tural feeling of joyousness, and 
tl1at elasticity of mind whicl1 belo11gs to the young; she bega11 to build in her 
im~O'ination some airy fabrics of future happi11ess. Certainly, these suppositio11s 
werrt upon the fact that Mark I ngestrie was a prisoner, and not tl1at his life had 
been tal{en by tl1e n1ysterious barber; for although the possibility of his having 
been murdered l1ad found a home in her imaginatio11, still to her pure spirit it 
seen1ed by far too hideous to be true, and she scatcely could be said really and 
trt1ly to enterta~n it as a matter which was likely to be true. 

·: 
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CI-11\.PTER XIV. -
TOBIAS'S THREAT, AND ITS CONSEQUENCE!. 

• 

PERlf.A.PS one of the n105t pitiable objects i1o'v in our l1istory is poo-r Tobias, 1i · 
S\veeney 'rodd's boy, who certainly had his suspicions ar,0used in ti1e most terrific , I 
rnanner but \vho \ivas terrified, by t.he threats of wl1at the barber \Vas capable of 
doing ;g·ainst his n1oth~r, fron1 making any ~is~losures. The e~e.ct upo11 his. per-
8011ai appenrance of t111s wear a11~ tear of his intellect. '\\~as str1k1ng and manifest. 
~I.1he 11ue of youtl1 and 11ealth entirely departed from his cheeks, and he looked so 1 

sad and careworn, that it was qt1ite a terrible thing to look upo11 a young lad so, 1 

as it ,vere, 11pon the tl1reshold of existence, a11d in whom anxious thougl1ts were ' 

1

1

11

1 making sucl1 war 11po11 .the phy.sical energies. Ifis cheeks were pale a~d ~t1qken; 1

1 his eyes had an unnatural br1ght11ess about them, and, to look upon l11s lips, one J 

would think~ tl1ey had r1ever parted in a sn1ile for n1any a day, so sadly were tl~ey / 1 

1 ! con1pressed together. I-le seen1ed ever to be watcl1ing likewise for so1netl11ng ' 
fearful, and cve11 as he \valk:ed t.he streets lie would frequently turn and loo}, in- I 

quirina·ly around him with a shudder ; and i11 his brief interview witl1 Colonel ~ 
f eff ery_, and his friend the captai11, we ca11 have a tolerably good co1nprehe.11sion of 1 

· ; the s~ate of ~·is inind. Oppressed wit11 fea1s, and all sorts of dreadful thoughts, ! II 

pant111g to give utterR11ce to what he knew and to wl1at he suspected, yet terrified i 

into silence for his inother's sake, \Ve cannot but view 11i1n as signally entitled to ; 

1

1

' tile sympathy of the reader, and as, in all respects, one sincerely to be pitied for i 

i. ' the cruel circu111stnnces in whicl1 he '\Vas placed. The su11 is shini11g brightly, a11d ; 
even that busy regio11 of trade and comrnerce, Fleet-street, is looking gay and ; I 
beautiful; but not for that poor spirit-stricke11 lad are a11y of the sights and sounds /I 

'vhich used to make up the delight of his existence, reaching his eyes or ears now I' 
I . \vith their accustomed force. He sits moody a11d alone, a11d in t11e position 'vhich 1 

1 I he al \Vays assun1es \vhe11 S\veeney Todd is fron1 home-that is to say, with his ' 1 

I head resting on his hands, and lool{ing the picture of mela11choly abstractio11. I 1 
! ''''That shall I do P" he said to 11i1nself, '' \vhat will becon1e of me? I think: i I 
; if 1 live here any longer, I shall go out of my senses. Sweeney Todd is a mur- ; ! 

1 1 derer-I an1 quite certain of it, and I \Vish to say so, b11t I dare not for ·n1y . i 
! n1other's sake. Alas ! alas !· the end of it will be, that he will l{ill i11e, or that I 

shall go out of my senses, and tl1en I shall die in sorne mad-house, and i10 one will 
care \V hat I srty ." I 

'11h~ boy \vept bitt~rly after h~ had uf tered these melancholy reflections, and he · 
felt 111s tears so1neth11;g of a relief to him, so that he looked up after a little time, 
and glanced around l11n1. i , 

'' vVh~t a strange thi11g~, '' lie said, " th~ .. t. peop~e shou Id come int-o this shop, to '. 
n1y certain k110,vle_dge, 'vho i1ever go out ot it again, and yet 'vhat becomes of them ' 1 

I cannot tell." . . . j I 
He looked with a sl1udder111g anxiety to,vards the parlour, tl1e door of which -

. S\veeney Todd t?ok: care to l~ck: al"rays whe.11 he le.ft t.he place, and he thought 
1 

th~~ ~f e should l~ke. ~,uch t~ have a ~horough exam1nat1on of that roo1n. i 

I have been :n it, he said, "and it seen1s full of cupboards and strange holes 1 

and cor11ers, such as I i;ievcr saw before, and. there is ar1 odd stench i11 it tl1at I , l 
caunot n1~ke ot~t at all; bu~ it's out of the question thinking of ever being in it I 
above a f ev.r n11nut.es at a time, for Sweeney 'rodd takes good care of that." 1 ! 

'l,he boy rose, a11d opened a small cupboard that 'vas iii the shop. It 'vas per- 1 I 
fectly empty. 

~· N o\v, .that's strange," he said, ''there was a wall{ing-stick: with an ivory top 
to it Ii.ere JUst before he ':\rent out, and I could S'\ve.ar it belonged. to a man \vho 

l can1e in to ?e shaved. More tha11 once-ah! a11d more than t\:vice, too, \vhe11 I I have come m su~denly, I have seen people's hats, and Sweeney Todd would try 
' ar1~ make 111e believe that people go a\Yay after being shaved, a11d leave their 11ats 
J Uchmd them." 
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-H:e -walk~d up to th~ ;tl~~~i~g-:-c-cl1~i;~- a~it -,-was called, whiCii-was--a large:cold- j 
fash1011ed piece of furniture, made of oak, and carved; and, as the boy tl1re'\v him .. 

1 

sel!, i11to it, he said-:- . . . · . . . I 
~l1at an odd thing it is t11at this chair is screwed so tight t.o the floor! 

1 

Here 1s a. com.plete tixt~re, a11d Sweeney Todd s~ys it. is so because it's i11 ~;he I 
best possible 11gl1t, and if he were not to inake it fast i11 sucl1 a way, t11e cus-

1 ton1ers would .sl1ift it about from place to place, so that 11e could not convenie11tly 
I 1 shave tl1em; it may be true, but I don't know.'' l 1 

'~And. you have your doubts,'' said· the voice of Sweeney Todd, as tl1at indivi· I 
dual! with a noiseless step, walked i11to the sl1op-'' you have your doubts, I 
Tobias ? I shall 11ave to ct1t your throat, tl1at is quite clear.'' 

1
1 

' 'No, no, ha,re 111ercy ~1pon me; I did not mean what· 1 said.'' 
'' The11 it's. uncommo11ly im prl1dent to say it, Tobias. Do you remember our ! 

last co11versat1011? Do _you reme1nber tl1at I can 11ang your motlier when I ]Jlease, ! 

1
. 

because, if you do i1ot, I beg to put you i11 mi11d of that pleasa11t little circum- 1 

stance ?'' I ! 
" I ?a11n~t forget-I do not forget.'' · · : ·11 

'' '1'1s well ; and mark: me, I will not have you asst1me sucl1 an aspect as you I 
\Yeai· '\vhe11 I am 11ot here. Yo·tt do11 't look cl1eerful, Tobias; and, notwitl1sta11ding \ ~ · 
your excelle11t situatio11, \vitl1 little to do, a11d the i1t1mber of Lovett's pies you eat, 1 \ 
you fall a\vay.'' . ! ! 

'~ .I can11ot 11elp ii~,'' said Tobias, ''since yott totd me 'vhat yot1 did concer11ing my : l 
n1other. 1 have bee~1 so anxious t.hat I ·cannot 11elp '' i l 

'' V)TJ1y sl1ould you be anxious? Her preservation depends upon yourself, and 1 ! 
upo11 yours.elf 'v holly. Yot1 have but to keep silent, and sl1e is safe ; but if you I ! 
utter 011e '\\1ord that sl1all be displeasi11g to n1e about my affairs, rnark n1e, 'f obias, f 

she comes to t11e scaffold; ai1d if I can11ot conveniently nlace you i11 tl1e sa1ne mad~ I 
l1ouse where tl1e last boy I 11a(l \Vas placed, I shall certainly be under the trouble- 1 

so1ne necessity of cutting yot1r throat.'' \ 
''I \Vill be silent-I 'vill say i1othing, ~{r. Todd. I know I shall die soon, 1 l 

a11d tl1e11 you will get rid of me altogether, and I don't care ho'v soo11 tl1at I 
n1ay be, for I an1 quite weary of my life-I shall be glad when it is over.'' 

' ~ Very good,'' said the barber ; ''that's all a matter of taste. And now, Tobias, i 
I cle~ire that you look cl1eerful and smile, for a ge11tlema11 is outside feeling \ I 

I 11is cl1in with his hand, and tl1inki11g he may as well con1e in and be sl1aved~ l . 
I I n1ay 'vant you, 'robias, to go to Billi11gsgate, and bring me a pen11yworth of I , l . I 
1 s 1r11n ps.'' · 

''Yes,'' thought Tobias, witl1 a groan--c'yes, while you murder 11im.'' .,J 

CHAPTER X .. v. 
~lHt SECOND INT.EltVIE'V BE?,VEEN JOHANNA AND THE COLO~EL IN TII! 'rEMPL'E 

GARDENS, 

Now tl1at tl1ere was a, O'reat object to gain ~y a second . interview witl1 Colonel 
Jeffery, the anxiety of Johanna Oakley to have it .became extremely grea.t, and she · 
cou11ted the very hours u11til t11e period should arrive \Vl1en sl1e could again pro?eed 
to the Ten1ple-garde11s witli so1netl1i11~ ~ike a certainty of .findin~ ~1itn. '_rhe obJect, 

, of course "ras to ask 11im for a description of Mr. Tl1ornh1ll, suffic1e11tly accurate to 
ei1able h~r to come to son1etl1ing like a positive conclt1sion as to w 11ether sl1e ought 1 

to call 11im to her own mind as ~{ark lno-estrie or riot. ..t\.11d Colo11el Jeffery 'vas 
not a bit the less anxious to see 11er tha11 ~ sl1e \Vas to. look upon 11in1; for a~tl1ou.gh 
in divers lands lie hacl looked upon many a fair face, and heard many· a v~1ce ~hat · 
had souncled soft and 111usical in his ears, . lie l1ad see11 no11e that, to his 1nind, 

/ 

-
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.;a-s--s-~-fu_i_r_,_a_~_d_h_a __ d_h_e_a.r_d_ n_O _V_O_l.-c--e--that, he had -Considered really so -musical a!1d 
1· charming to listen to, as .J ohan11a Oal(ley 

1
s. A man of more honourable and s~r1ct 

sense of hono11r than Colonel Jeffery cou1d not have been found, and, therefore, 
it was that he allowed hi1nself to admire the beautiful under any circu1nsiances, 
because he knew that his ad1niration was of no dangerous- quality, but that, 011 t~1e 
contrary, it was one of those feelings which might exist in a bosom such as his, 
quite undebased by a meaner influence. We think .it necessary, 11owev~r, be~fo1:e 
he has his second meeting with Johanna Oakley, to give such an explanation ~f l11s 
thoughts and feelings as it is in our power. Wl1en first he met her, tl1e purity of 
her mind, and the genuine a11d beautifll:l candour of all .sl1e said, struck him '!flost 
forcibly, as well as her great bea.uty, ~vh1ch could not fail to be exr~mely .man1fe.st. 
After that he beo~an to reason with himself as to what ought to be his f eel1ngs w1 th 
regard to her-ifamely, what portion of these ought to be suppressed, and what 
ought to be encot1raged. If Mark Ingestrie were dead, there was not a shadow of 
interference or dishonour in him, Colonel Jeffery, loving the beautiful girl, 'vho was 
surely not to be shut out of the pale of all affection because the first person to 
whom her heart had warmed witl1 a pure and holy passion, \Vas no more. 

" It may be,'' he thought, ''that she is incapable o~ feeling a sentin1ent whicl1 
ca11 at all approacl1 that which once she has felt ; but still sqe may be happy aI1d 
serene, and inay pass many joyous hours as the w~fe of another.'' 

He did not positively make theae reflections as applicable to himself, although 
they had a te11dency tbat way, a11d he was fast verging to a state of mind whicl1 
might induce him to give them a more actual application. He did not tell him
self that he loved lier-no, the word " admiration" tool\: the place of the more 
powerful term ; but t11en, can we not doubt that, at t11is ti1ne, the germ of a very 
pure and holy affection \Vas lighted up in the heart of Colonel Jeffery for the 
beautiful creature \vho suffered the pangs of so much disappointn1ent, and who 
loved one so \Vel1., who, we almost fear, if he were living, was scarcely the sort cf 
person fully to requite such an affection. But we know so little of Mark 
Jngestrie, and there appears to be so much doubt as to whether he be alive or 
dead, that we should not prejudge him upon such very insufficient evidence. 
J oh.anna Oakley did not thi11k of taking Arabella Wilmot with her to this meeting 
'vith Colonel Jeffery, but she abando11ed the idea, because it really looked as if 
she was either afraid of hin1 or afraid of herself, so she resolved to go alone; a11d 
·when tl1e hour of appointme11t came, s11e was then walking upon that broad 
gravelled path, which has been trodden by some of the best, and some of the 
most eminent, as well as some of the worst of human beings. It was not likely that 
with the feelings of Colonel Jeffery towards her, he would keep her wai,.ng. In
deed, he was then a go':'d hour before the time, and his only great dread· was, that 
she n1ight not com~. He had some reason for this dread, because it will be 
readily recollected by the reader, that she had not positively promised to corne ; 
so that all lie had was a hope thit way teLding a11d nothi11g further. ..ls minute 
after tninute had passed away, she can1e not, although tl1e ti1ne had ttot yet really 
arrived; his apprehe11sion that sl1e would not give him the meeting had grow11 iii 
his mind almost to a certainty, when he saw her timidly advancing along the garden 
walk, lie rose to meet her at once, and for a few moments , after lie had greeted 

. her wit~ kh1d civility she could do nothing but look inquiringly in his face, to 
know if he had any news to tell her of the object of her anxious solicitude.'' 
. "I have h~ard_nothing, ~1:iss ~akley~" he said, ''that can give you any satisfac· 

t1on concerning the fate ?f .l\1r: 'Ihornh1ll, but we have much suspicion-I say we, 
because I have tak~n a friend into my confidence-that something serious must 
have h~ppened to him, a~d that the b~rber, Sweeney Todd, }11 Fleet-street, at whose 
door tne dog so mysteriously took his post, knows something of that circumstance 
be it \vhat it may.'' ' 

He ~ed. her to a sea~ as she spoke, and when she had recovered sufficiently 
th~,ag1tat1on of her fee~1ngs.to SJ?eak, ~he said in a timid, hesitating voice-. 

Had Mr. Thornhill fa11 hair, ana. large, clear, grey eyes r'' 
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'' Yes, he l1ad such ; and1 I think, his smile was the ruost singularly -beautiful 
I ever behtld i11 a man.'" 

'' I-leaven help :ne !'' said Johanna, 
'' Have you any reason for asking that question concerning Thornhill ?" 
'' God grant [ had not ; but, alas ! I have indeed. I feel that in Thornhill I 

must recognise Mark Ingestrie him.self.'' 1 

'' You astonish n1e.'' 
'' It must be so, it must be so; you l1ave . described him to me, and I canr1ot 

do11bt it;. Mark lngestrie and T11ornhill are one! I knew that he was going_. to 
change his i1ame, when he went out upon that wild adventure to tl1e Indian Sea. 
I was well a ware of that fact.', 

''I ca11not think, Miss Oakley, that you are correct in tl1at supposition. There 
are ma11y things which induce me to think otherwise; and the first arid foremost 
of them is, that the ingenuous ol1aracter of Mr. Thornhill forbids the likelihood of 
such a thi11g occurring. You may depend it is not-carino~ be, as yolt suppose.'' 

'' The proofs are too strong for me, and I find I dare not doubt tl1em. It is so 
Colonel Jeffery, as time, perchance, may show; it is sad, very sad, to think that 
it is so, but I dare not doubt it, now thai you have described him to me exactly as 
he lived.'' · 

''I must o\vn, that in giving an opi11ion on such a point to you, I n1ay be accused 
of arrogance and presumption, for I have had no descriptio11 of Mark Ingestrie, 
and never saw him; and although you never saw certai1uy Mr. 'l1hor11l1ill, yet I 
l1ave described 11i1n to ~Tau, and therefore you are able to judge from that description 
something of bin1.'' 

'' I am indeed, and I cannot.-...dare not doubt. It is horrible to be positive 011 

this point to me, beca11se I do fear witl1 yot1 that something dreadful has occurred, 
and that the barber in Fleet-street could u11ravel a frightful secret, if he cl1ose, 
connected \vith Mark Inges~r:e's fate.'' 

''I do sincerely 11ope from my heart that you are wrong; I 11ope it, becaltse I 
tell you frankly, din1 and obscure as the l1qpe that Mark Ingestrie may have bee11 
picked up fro1n the wreck of bis vessel, it is yet stronger than the supposition that 
'l'hornhi11 has escaped the murderous hands of Sweeney Todd, tl1e barber.'' · 

J ol1anna looked in his face so i111ploringly, and with such an expression of hope
lessness, that it was most sad indeed to see her) and quite involuntarily he 
exclaimed-

'' If the sacrifice of n1y life would be to you a relief, and save you from the 
uangs you suffer, believe me, it should be made.'2 

.. She started as she said-
'' No, no; Heaven knows enougli has been sacrificed already-more tl1an e11ough, 

mt1ch more tl1an enough. But do i1ot suppuse that I am ungrateful for the 
generous interest you have taken in me. Do not suppose that I think aay the 
less of the generosity and nobility of soul that would offer a sacrifice, because it is 
one that I would hesitate to accept. No, believe me, Colonel Jeffery, that amo11g 
the few names that are enrolled in my breast--and such· to 1ne \vill ever be 
honoured-ren1ember yours will be found while I live, but that will not be long-
but that will not be long.'' 

''Nay, do not speak so despairi11gly.'' 
''Have I not cause for despair r'• 
" Cause have you for great grief, but yet scarcely for despair. You are young 

yet, and let me enterta~1 a h~pe t~at even if ~ feeiing of rtis-ret may mingle wjtl1 
your future thoughts, time will achieve something in tempering your sorrow; and 
if not great happiness, you may know yet great serenity.'' 

''I dare not hope it, but_ I know your wo1·ds are kindly spoken~ and most kindly 
meant.'' 

''You may well assure yourself that they are so.,' 
'' I will ascertain 11is fdtc, or perish.'' -
'' You alarm me by t.l1ose words, as well as by your manner of uttering them. 

Let me implore you, Miss Oakley, to attetnpt notl1i11g rash; remeniber how weak: 
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and-inefficiei1t -m-~-st be the e:xertions of a young girl like yourself, one who ki1o¥vs 1 

so little of the world, and can really understand so little of its \Yickedness." · 
"Affection conquers all obstacles, ~~nd. the weakest and n1o~t in~fficien~ girl that 

ever stepped, if she have stron9 w1th1n her t!1at love which, 111 all ~ts sacred I 
intensity knows no fear, shall 111deed accomplish much. I feel that, 1n such a I 
cause, I ~ou1d shake off all girlish terrors and ordinary alarms; and if there be / 
danger, I would ask, what is life to 1ne without all that could adorn it and m_ake it j' 

beautiful?'' 1 

"This,. indeed, is the very e11thusiasm of affection, when, believe me, it will lead II 

yo11 to some excess-to some romantic exercise of feeling, such as Vvill bring great 
danger in its train, to the unhappiness of those wno love you." · f 1 

"Those wl10 love me-who is there to love me now?'' , 
"Johan11a Oakley, I dare.11ot and will not utter 'vords that come throngi11g to 

1 

my lips, but 'vhicl1 1 fear might . be unwelco~e to your _ears; I will not say that 1
1

: 

can ans,~rer the question tl1at you have askec, because 1t would sound ungenerous 1 I 
at such a tin1e as this, when you have n1et me to talk about the fate of another. I / 

Oh ! forgive me, that, hurried away by tne feeling of a moment, I 11ave uttered I) 
the~e \vords, for I n1eant i1ot to utter them.'' ii, 

J ohru111a looked at him in silence, and it might be that there ,vas the slightest 1 

possible tinge of reproach i11 her look, but it was very slight, for one glance at that 
ingenuous countenance woulcl be sufficient to conviltce the most sceptical of the 
truth and single-mi11ded11ess of its O\vner: of this there could be no doubt wl1atever, 
~nd if anything iu the shape _!)f a reproacl1 "1as upon the point of con1ing from her 
lips, she for bore to utter it • 

. "May I hope," he added, "tl1at I have not lowered myself in your esteen1, 
Miss Oak:ley, by \vhat I have said?" , i . 

''I hope," sl1e said gently, "that you \vill continue to be iny friend.'' ; 
He laid an en1phasis 011 the \Vord "friend," and he fully understood what she 

meant to in1ply thereby, and after a mon1ent's pause said-
" IIeavei1 forbid that ever, by \vord or by action, Johanna, I sl1ould do aught to 1 

deprive n1yself of that privil~ge. Let fl!B be yet your friend, 5ince :'. / 
1 

Ile left the se11tence unfinished, but ~i he had. added the words-" Since I ca11 I 
do no more,'' he could not have made it more evident to Johanna that those were 
the words he intended to utter. I · 

"And now," he added, "that I 11ope and trust we understand each other better 1 I 
than we did, and you are willing to call me by the name of friend, let me once 
more ask of you, by the privilege of such a title, to be careful of yourself, and not 
to risk much i11 order that you may, perhaps, have'son1e remote chance of achieving 
very litlle ." 

~' But ca11 I e11dure this dreadful suspense P'' , 
'' It is, alas ! too com1non au inflict.ion on h11man natureJ Johanna. Pardon me 

for addressing you as Johanna.'' 
''Nay, it requires no excuse. I am accustomed so to be addressed by all w110 

feel a kindly interest for me. Call .me Johanna if you will, and I shall feel a 
greater assurance of your friendship and your estee1n. '' 

" I will then avail myself of that permission, and again and a~ain I \vill entreat 
)rou to leave to me the task of making what attempts may be made to discover the 
fate of. Mr. Thornhill. There must be danger even in inquiring for him, if he has 
n1et with any foul play, and therefore I ask you to let that danger be mine." 

Johanna ask:ed herself if she should or not tell him of the sche1ne of operations 
that had bee11 suggeste'd by Arabella Wilmot, but, someho\v or another, sl1e shrank 
most wonderfully from so doing, both on account of the censure wl1icl1 she con
cluded he 'vould be likely to cast upon it, and the romantic, strange nature of the 
pla11 itself, so she said, gently and quickly-

.i I will attempt nothing that shall not have some possibility of success attend
ing it. I 'vill be careful, you 1nay depend, for many considerations. My father I 
know, centres all his affections in n1e, and for his sake I will be ca!·eful.'; ' 

" I shall be content then, anti no\v may I hope that this day week I may see 
k -~ z:=:;µ 
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you here again, i11 order t.l~at I lnay tell you if I l1ave made any discover,y, and 
tbat you may tell me tl1e sa.ine ; for iny i11terest in Thornhill is that of a sincere 
frie11d, to say i1othi11g· of tl1e deen interest i11 your happiness w hir.11 I feel, ai1d 
which i1?w has beco~e an eleme11t i11:the tr~nsactio11 of the l1igl1est val11e p:, 

s' I will come,'" said J ol1anna, ~' if ~I~cau come.'' 

---.. _ ..... 

---

~==-=---..... 
-·----

·---

, -- - -___ ..._ _____ _ 
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f THE BARBER ACTS TlIE DUKE TO PAWN 1r IIE PF.iAltL<3 . 

'' You do r1ot doubt ?" - <" ·_ ..... · ;, .. • · · - ~ ~ ~ : '"' ·.,. 

'~ No, no. I will come, ai1d I ho1)e to bring you son1e 11ews of him in w11om 
you are so mucl1 interested. It shall~be no fault of rnine if I co1ne 11ot.'' 

He " 1alked with her fron1 tl1e gardens. and together they passed the shop of 
Swee11ey Todd) but · t11e door "'as close s11l1t, and they saw 11ot!1ing of tl1e barber, 

No. 11. 
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~~of tl-1a··-t_p_o_o_r_· __ b-oy~ - his appre~tie-~,---- \vh~ -v~~~~-~~-0---1;~-t~~h--t:~-- b~--pitied-... He .par~ed 
wi1l1 Johan.na near to her father's' house, and he 'valked slowly a\:ray with his mind 
so fully irnpressed vvith the excellence ~11d beauty of the spect.acle·tnak~r's ~aughter, 
that. it was quite clear,, as lo11g as he lived, he ~ould not be able to rid h11nself of 
the favourable impression she had n1ade upon h1n1. 

''I love her,'' he said ; "I love her, but she seen1s in no respect willing to en
chain her affections. Alas! alas! how sad it is fur n1e, that the being who above 
all others I could \ivisl1 to call n1y O\Vll, instead of beirtg a joy to n1e, I have only 
encountered that she might in1part a pang to n1y heart. Beautiful and ex
cellent Johanna, I love you, but I can see th.at your own affections are withered 
for ever.'; 

-'-

CHAPTER XVI. 

THE :BARBER MAKES ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO SELL TIIE STRING OF PEARLS. 

IT would seem as if Svveeney Todd, after his adve11ture in already trying to 
dispose of the string of pearls which he possessed, began to feel little doubtful 
about his chances of ~ success in that matter, for 11e \-Vaited patiently for a consider
~ble period before he again nlade the attempt, a11d then he n1ade it after a totally 
different fashion. Towards the close of night on that same evening \vhen Johanna 
Oakley had met Colonel Jeff er,y, for the second time, in J.he Terri ple Garden, and 
while Tobias sat alone in the shop in h]s usual deep dejection, a stranger entered 
t~e place, tvith a large blue bag i11 his ha11d, and looked inquiringly about 
h1Ill. -

" I-Iilloa~ my lad.!" said he, ''is this Mr. Todd's ?'' 
'' °f es," said 'fobias ; " but he is 11ot at home. V\rhat do you want P'' 
"Well, 1'11 be hanged/' eaid the in an, ''if this don't beat every thing ; you 

don't mean to te_~ me l1e is a barber, do you?" 
''Indeed I do ·; don't you see~" . · 
"Yes, I see; to be su·re; but I'll be shot if I tl101tght of it beforehand. What 

do you think he has been doing?'' 
''Doing,'' said Tobias, with animation; ''do you think he will be liung ?'' 

. '' W~y, no, I don~t, sa_y it is a hanging n1atter, alth?ugh you seern as if you 
wished it was ; but 111 Just tell you now ,ye are artists at tl1e west-e11d of the 
town.'' - ~ 

''Artists! Do yot1: mean to say you draw pictures P'' 
''No; no, we mak:e clothes; but we call ourselves arti1;ts now, because tailors 

are out of fashion.'' 
"Oh, that's it, is it?'> 
"Yes, that's it ; ·and you . would scarcely believe it, but 11e came to our shop 

actually, and ordered a suit of clothes, which ·were to come to no less a sum tha11 
thirty pounds, a~ toJd· us to inake then1 up in such a style f.hat they were to do 
for any Doblemari, and he gave his name and address, as Mr. Todd, at this number 
in Fleet-street:, but I hadn't the least idea that he was a barber; if I had, I am 
quite certain the clothes would not have been finished in t11e style they are, but 
quite the reverse,'' 

"W el~,'; said. Tobias, '' I can't think 1Nhat he wants such clothing ~or, but I 
suppose its all right. Was he a tall, ugly-looking fello\V ?" 

" As ugly as tl1e very devil. I'll just sl1ow you tl1e thino·s, as he is not at home. 
The coat is of the finest velvet, lined with silk, and trimm~d with lace. Did you 
ever, i11 all your life, see su0h a coat for a barber ?" · 

" Indeed, I never did ; but it is son1e sche1ne of his, of cours€. It is a superb 
coat.'' .. 

~' Yes, a11d ~11 t~e rest of t~e dress js of the sa1ne style ; vvhat 011 earth he can be 
going to so with it 1 oon't think, for it's only fit to go to conrt in.'' . 
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''Oh, well, I kno\v nothing about it'' said Tobias with a sigh, you can leave 
it or not as you like, it is all one to .me.~' , 

''Well, yot1 do seem the most melancholy wretch ever I came near· what's 
the matter 'vitl1 you ?'' ' 

. '', 'l,he inatter with n;e ? Oh, . nothing. Of conrse, I 1Jm as happy as I can be. 
A1n t I Sweeney Todd s apprentice, and ain't that enouo-h to make anybody sing 
all day long ?'' 

0 

'' It may be for all I know, but certai11ly you don't seen1 to be i11 a si11crin0' 
ht1mour ; but, however, we artists cannot \Vaste our time, so just be so good a~ 
to take care of the cloj.hes, ai~d be sure you give them to yo.ur master ; anJ so I 
wash my hands of the fransact1on.'' · · 

'' Very good, he shall have them ; but do yo11 mean to leavi such valuable 
clothes without getting the mo11ey for tl1en1 ?'' 

•' Not exacLl,y, for they are paid for.'' 
'' Oh ! that n1akes all the di.iference-11e sl1all l1ave tihem .. ' ' 
Scarcely had this tailor left the place, \Yl1e11 a boy arrived with a parcel, and, 

looking around l1im \vith t111disguised astonisl11ne11t,' said
'' 1s11't there some other Mr. Todd, in Fleet-street?'' 
'' ~ ot that ~ knovv of," saicl Tobias. '' Wl1at 11ave you got ther& P'' 
'' Stile stockings, glov-es, lace, cravats, ruffles, and so on.'' 
''The deuce you have ; I dare say it's all right.'' 
''I sl1all leave •them-they art' paid for. This is the i1ame, and this is the 

11un1ber.'' · 
'' No\v, stupid !" 
This last excla1nation arose fron1 t11e fact t11at this boy, in going out, rren 11p 

against anotl1er who was coming in. 
''Can't you see where you a~e going~'' said the new arrival. 
'' Wl1at's that to you? I 11ave a good mind to punch your head.'' 
,. Do it. and then con1e do\v11. our court, and see 'vhat a lick:i11g I'll 

give you.'' 
'' Will you? Why don't you ? Only let me catcl1 you, that's all.'' 
They stood for some n1oments so closely togetl1er that their noses very nearly 

touched ; and tl1en, after ml1tu&.l assertions ot what they would do if they caught . 
each other-although, in either case, to stretch out an ;;,rm woµld have been i 

q11ite sufficient to 11ave accomplisl1, d that object-they separated, and. the last 
con1er said to Tobias, in a tone of irrilation, probably consequent upon the n1is-· 
u11derstanding he had just had with tl1e hosier's boy- · 

'' You can tell Mr. Todd that tl1e carriage will be ready at half-past seven I 
precisely.'' . 

And then he went away, leavi11g To bias i11 a state of great bewilderment as to 
wl1at Sweenev Todd could possibly be abo11t to do witl1 such an amottnt of finery 
as that '\tvhicht/ '\ras evide11tlv comi11g ho1ne for him. · 

''I can't n1al\:e it ot1t,'' he said. ''It's some villany, of co11rse, but I can't make 
out what it is-I wish I knew; I might thwart him in it. He is a villain" and 1 

neit.l1er could nor would project anytl1ing good ; but what can I do? I am quite 
helpless in this, and will just let it take its course. I can only wish for a power ?f 
action T shall never possess. Alas, alas ! I am very· sad, and kno'v not what w1ll 1 

becon1e of me. I wish tl1at I was in my grave, and there I am sure I shall be soon, 
unless something happens to turn th~ ti .. of all tl1is wretched ·evil fort11ne that has 
come upon me.'' 

It was in vain for Tobias to think of vexing 11imself with conject11res as to what 
Sweeney Todd was about to do \vith so much finery, for he had not the remotest 
foundat.!on to go upon in the matter, and could not for the life of him imagine any 
possible contingency or chance which should make it necessary for th~ ba~ber to 
deck himself in such gaudy apparel. All he could do was to lay down in his. own 
mind a general principle as ·regarded Sweeney Todd's conduc.t, and that; cons.1sted 
in the fact, that "\Yhatevet migl1t be 11is pla11s, and vrhatever n11,ght be. l11s. ob.Jects, 
they were for no good purpose ; but, on the contrary., were most certamly intended 



' 
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for the accomplishment of sorne great evil which tl1at most villanous pers~n in-: 
tended to perpetrate. , . . 

" I 'vill observe all I can,'' thought Tobias to himself, "and do wnaG I can to 
put a stop to his mischiefs; but I fear it will be very little he will allow me to 
observe, and perhaps still less that he will allow ine to do ; but I can but try, aud 
do my best." • 

Poor Tobias's best, as regarded achieving a11ything against S\veeney Todd, ,Ve' 
n1ay well suppose would be little indeed, for that individual was not the n1an to 
give anybody an opportunity of doing n1uch; and, possessed~as he was of the most 
consun1mate art, as well as the greatest possible amount of unscrupulousness, there 
can be ver.'f little doubt but that any attempt poor Tobias might n1ake would 
recoil upon himself, ln . about half au hour the barber returned, and his first ques. 
tion was-

" Have any things been left for me ?'' 
"Yes, 5ir," said 'l'obias, "here are two parcels, and a boy has been to say that 

the carriage will be ready at half-past seven precisely." 
"'Tis vvell," said the barber, "that will do; and Tobias, you will be carefuJ, 

whilst I an1 gone, of the shop. I shall be back in half a11 hour, mind you, ancl 
not later; and be sure that I find you here at your post. But you n1ay say, if any 
one comes here on business, there will be neither shaving nor dressing to-night. 
You understand me P" 

"Yes, sir, certainly.'' 
Sweeney Todd then took: the bundles whicl1 contained the costly apparel, and 

retired into the parlour witl1 the1n; and, as it was then seve11 o'clock, Tobias cor
rectly enough supposed that lie had gone to dress himself, and he waited with a 
considerable an1ount of curiosity to see what sort of an appearance the barber 
\Vould cut in his fine apparel. Tobias had not to control his in1patience long, for 
in less than twenty 1ninutes, out came Sweeney Todd, attired in the very height of 
fashion for the period. His waistcoat was son1ething positively gorgeous, and 
his fingers were loaded witl1 such costly !ings, that they q uSte dazzled the sig·ht of 
Tobias to look upon; t11en, moreover, he wore a S\vord with a jewelled hilt, but it 
was one whicl1 Tobias really thought he had seen before, for he had a recollectio11 
that, a ~entleman had come to have his hair dressed, ancl had tal(en it off, and laid 
just such a S\vord across his hat dt1ring the operation. 

"Reme1nber,'' said Sweeney Todd, "remember your instructions ; obey then1 
to the 1'3tter, and no doubt you '1-,.ill ultimately become happy and independent.'' 

With these words, Sweeney Todd left the place, and poor Tobias looked after 
him witl1 a f row~, as he repeated tl1e words- . . . . 

1 " Happy and independent~ Alas ! what a n1ockery it is of this man to speak to 
me in such a way-I only wish that I were dead!'' 

But we will leave Tobias to his own reflections, and follow the more interesting 
progress of Sweeney Todd, who, for some reason best know11 to himself, "\Vas then 
playing so grand a part, and casting away so large a sun1 of ,n1one3·. He inade his 
way to a livery-stables in the imn1ediate neighbourhood, and there, sure enough, 
the 11orses were beino placed to a handsome carriage; and all being very soon in 
readiness, Sweeney T~dd gave some whispered directions to the driver, ansl the 
vehiale started off westward. At that time Hyde Park Corner was very i1early 
out of town, and it looked as if you were, getting a glimpse of the country, and 
actually seeing something of the peasantry of England, when you got another 
couple of miles off, and that was tl1e direction in which Sweeney Todd 'vent; and 
as he goes, we may as well introduce to the reader the sort of individual whom he 
was going to visit in so n1uch state, and for who1n he thought it necessary to go to 
such great expense. At t11at period the follies and vices of the nobility were 
somewhere about as great as they are now, and consequently extravagance in
duced 011 ma11y occasions tremendous sacrifice of inonay, and it was found 
extren1ely co11ve-nient 011 many occasions for them to apply to a man of the 
nama of John :Niundel, an exceedingly \vealthy person, a Dutchma11 by extraction, 
"rho was reported to make immense sutns of i11oney by· le11ding to the nobility and 
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others what they required on emergencies, at enormous rates of i11terest. But it 
n1~st not be. supposed that. John l\!undel was so confiding as tu lend 11is .money 
without security. It was quite the reverse, for he took care to have the Jewels, 
some costly plate, or the title~deeds of an estate, perchance, as security, before lie 
woul.d part '1vif;h a single sl1illing of his cash. In point of fact, John Mundel was 
noth11~g more than a pa,vnbroker on a very extensive scale, and, altl1ough. he had au 
office in tow11, he ustlall.Y received his more aristocratic customers at 11is private 
residence, which was about t\vo miles off, 011 the Uxbridge Road. After this 
explanation, it can very easily be ima~ined what was the sche1ne of Swee11ey Todd, 
an.d t11at lie considered, if he borrowed from John Mundel a sum equal in amount 
to 11alf the real value of the pearls, l1e should be well rid of a property whicl1 he 
certainly could not s11fficiently 'vell account for the possession of, to e11able him to 
dispose of it openly to the highest bidder. We give S\veeney Todd great credit for 
the sche1ne 11e proposed. It was eminently calc11lated to succeed, and one wl1ich, 
in the way he undertook it, was certai11ly set about in the best possible stvle. 
Duri11g the ride, he revolved in his lnind exactly what he sl1ould say to John 
l\fundeJ, a11d, from what we know of 11in1., we may be well co11vinced tl1at Sweeney 
Todd was not likely to fail from any amou11t of bashfulness in the transaction ; 
but that, on the contrary, he was just the man to succeed in any scherr1e 'vhich 
required great asst1rance to carry it throt1gh; for he was most certainly master of 
great assurance, and possessed of a kind of diplomatic skill, which, l1ad fortune 
placed him in a more elevated position of life, would i10 doubt have made a great 
man of him, and gained him great political reputation. John Mundel's villa, which 
was called, by the })y, Mundel House, \Vas a large, ha11dsome, and modern structure, 
surrounded by a few acres of pleast1re-gardens, which, 110,vever, the money-lender 
never lool(ed at, for 11is \vhole soul was too much e11grossed by his love for cash to 
enable him to do so ; and, if he derived any satisfaction at all from it, that satis· 
factio11 must have been e11tirely owing to the fact, that he 11ad wrt111g mansion, 
grounds, and all the costly furnishing of the former, fron1 an improvident debtor, 
who had been forced to fly tl1e country, and leave his property wholly in the hands 
of the mo11ey-lender and usurer. It was but a short drive witl1 tl1e really handsome 
l1orses that Sweeney 'l'odd had succeeded in hiring for the occasio11t and lie soo11 
found hin1self opposite the entrance gates of t,he residence of John }llundel. 
IIis great object now was that the usurer sl1ould see the equipage which 11e l1ad 
brought dow11 ; and he accordingly desired the footn1a11 \v 110 accon1panied him 
at once to ring the bell at t11e entrance-gate, and to say that a ge11tlema11 was 
waiting in his carriage to see Mr. Mundel., This \i\ras do11e ; and when the 
money-lender's servant reported to him that the equipage was a costly one, and 
that, in 11is opinion, the visitor must be some nobleman of great rank, John 
Mundel ·made no diffi~ulty abo1lt the matter, but walked down to the gate. at 
once, where he immediately inentally st1bscribed to the opinion of his servant, 
by admitting to himself that the equipage was faultless, and presumed at 
once tl1at it did belo11g to some perso11 of great rank:. He v.ras proportionally 
humble, as such n1en al ways are, and, advancing to the side or the carriage, he 
begged to know what con1rr..ands his lordship-for so he called him at once-had 
for him? 

"I wis.h to know,'' said Sweeney Todd, ''Mr. Mundel, if you are inclined to lay 
under an obligation a rather illustrious lady, by l1elpi11g her 011t of a little pecuniary 
difficulty ?'' 

John Mu11del glanced again at the equipage, and he likewise sa'v so1nethi11g of 
the rich dress of his visitor, who 11ad not disputed the title whicl1 had bee11 applied 
to him, of lord ; and he 1nade up l1is mind accordingly that it was just one of the 
transactions that would suit him, provided the security that would be offered was 
of a tangible nature. Tl1at was tl1e only point upon which John Mt1ndel had the 
remot~st doubt.) but, at all events, he urge11tly pre~sed his visitor tcJ'alight .. and 
\Va1k in. f 
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-
CHAPTER XIV. . . 

TIIE GREAT CHANGE IN THE PROSPECTS OF SWEENE! TODD. 

As Sweeney Todd's object, so far as regarded the money-lender having 
seen the carriage, was fully answered, he had _ no objection to enter the house, 
which he aocordingly did at once, being preceded by John Mundel, who becatne 
each moment more and more in1pressed with the fa.ct, as he considered it, that 
his guest was some person of very great ranl<. and importance in society~ He 
usl1ered him into a splendidly-furnished apartn1ent, and after offering him refresh· 
ments, which Sweeney Todd politely declined, he waited vvith no sn1all degree 
of impatience for his visitor to be mare explicit with regard to the object of 
his visit. 

''I should,'' said Svveeney Todd, ''have myself accommodated the illustrio11s 
lady with the sum of n1oney sl1e requires, but as 1 could not do so without incurn-
bering son1e estates, she positively forbade me to think of it.'' · 

"Certainly," said Mr. JVl undel, ''she is a very illustrious lady, I presume?" 
"Very illustrious indeed, but it inust be a condition of this tra11saction, if you at 

all enter into it, that _you are not to inquire precisely 'tvho she is, no1= are you to 
inqt1ire preci~ely who I am.'' 

'' It's not my usual way of conducting business, but if everything else be satis .. 
factr)ry, I shall not cavil at that.'' 

''Very good; by everything else being satisfactory, I presume yo11 rr1eau the 
security offered ?' 1 

. 

; "Why, yes, that is of great in1portance, iny lord.'' · 
i ' ' I informed the illustrious lady, that, as the affair was to "be \Vrapped up in 
son1ething of a mystery, the security n1ust be extremely ample.'' ,, 

"That's a 'rery proper view to take of the matter, iny lord. I ~vo11der, tl1o~ght 
John Mundel, "if he is a duke ; I'll call him 'y.our grace' next time, and see if he 
b. t t . 'j o ~ec s ,o 1t. 

"Therefore,'' co11tinued Sweeney Todd. "the illus1~rious lady placed in my l1ands 
security to a third greater amount than she required." 

'' Certainly, certainly, a very proper arrangement, your grace; may I ask the 
nature of the proffered security ?" 

" Jewels." 
'' Highly satisfactory and t1nexceptionable security ; they go into a small space, 

and do not deteriorate in value.'' 
"And if they do," said the barber, '' deteriorate in value, it would make no 

1 
.difference io you, for tl1e illustrious person,s honour would be co1n1nitted to your 
red em pt.ion.'' 

"I don't dot1bt that, your grace, in the least; I merely made the ren1ark i11ci-
dentally, quite intidentally.'' 

"Of course, of course ; and I trust, before going further, that you are quite in 
a position to enter into this subject." 

''Certainly I a1n, and, I am. proud to say, to any amount. Show me the money's 
wor.th, yo11r grace, and I will show you the money-that's my way of doing 
bus1nLSS; and no one can say that John Mundel ever shrunk fro1n a matter that 
was brought fairly before him, and that · he considered \Vorth his going into.'' 

"It was by hearing such a charact.er of you that I \Vas induced to come to you. 
What do y0u think of that ?" 

Sweeney Todd took from his poclc.et, with a careless air, the string of pearls, 
and cas~,. then?- down before ~he eyes of the money-lender, who took them up and 
ran them rapidly tht"ough his fingers for &i few seconds before he said-

'' I thought ~here was but one string like this in the kingdom, and those belonged 
to the Queen/, . 

''Well,'' said Sweeney Todcl. 
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,, I 11urnbiy heg your grace's pardon. Ho\v n1ucl1 money does your grace require 

on t 11ese pearls ?'' . 
. "Twelve thousand pounds is tl1eir current value, if a sale of tl1em \iVas enforced ; 

e1gh~ thousand pounds are required of you en tl1eir security.'' 
''.Eight thou~and is a large sum. As a general thing I lend but half the value 

upon anything; but in this case, to oblige your grace ~nd the illustrious personage, 
I do .not, of course, hesitate for 011e moment, but shall for one month lend you tl1e 
required amount.'' 

'' 'rh.at will do,'' said Rvveeney Todd, scarcely concealing t11e exultation he felt 
at .gett.1ng so much 1nore from Jolin Mun.del tha11 he expected, and wl1ich lie cer
tainly would not have got if the money-le11der had not been most fully and 
cornpletely in1prcssed with the idea that tl1e pearls belonged to the Queen, and 
that he had actually at length inajesty itself for a customer. He did not suppose 
for one n1oment that it was t.he quee11 who wanted the i11oney; but his view of the 
case was, that she had lent tl1e pearls to this i1obleman to meet some exige11cy of 
his own, a11d that, of course, they wo11ld be redeemed very shortly. Altogether a 
more pleasant transaction for John Mundel conld nJ t 11ave been imagined. It was 

· just t.he sort of thing he would l1ave looked oi1t for, and had the greatest satisfac
tion in bringihg to a conclusion, and he considered it was opening the door to the 
highest class of busi11ess in bis "vay that he was capable of doing. 

'' In \vhat name, :your · grace,'' he said, ''shall I draw a cheque upon my 
ba11ker ?'' 

''In the nar11e of Colonel George.'' -~~: · · 
'' Uertai11ly, certai11ly; and if your grace will give me an acl{nowledgment for 

eight thousand pou11ds, and please to understand that at the end of a month from 
this tin1e the tra11saction will be renewed if necessary, I will give you a cheque for 
seven thousand £ve hundred pounds.'' 

'' Wl1y seven thousand five hundred only, when you mentioned eight thousai:d 
pou11ds ?'' 

'' Tl1e five hundred pounds is n1y little con1n1ission upon the transaction. Your 
grace will perceive that I appreciate highly the honour of your grace's custom, and 
consequently charge the lowest possible price. I can as&ure your grace I could 
get more for iny money by a great deal, but the pleasure of being able to meet your 
grace's views is so great, that I ;;tn1 willing to make a sacrifice, and therefore it is 
tl1at I sa~r five hundred, 'vl1en I really ought to say one t11ousand pounds, taking 
into consideration the great scarcity of 1noney at the present ju11cture; and I can 
assure your grace that '' 

'' Peace, peace,'' said Svvee11ey Todd; '' and if it be not convenient to redeem 
the jewels at the end of a n1onth from. this time, you will hear from me most 
assuredly.'' 

''I am quite satisfied of that,'' said John Mu11del, and he accordin~ly drew a 
cheque for seven thousand five hundred po11nds, which lie handed to Sweeney Tod~, 
who put it in his pocket, not a little delignted that at last he had . got rid of l11s 
pearls, even at a price so far beneath their real value"' 

''I need scarcely urge upon you, Mr. Mundel,'' he said,'' the propriety of keep .. 
ing this affair p1 ofoundly secret.'' 

'' Indeed you need i1ot, your grace, for it is part of n1y business to be discreet 
and cautious. · I should very soon 11ave nothing to do in my line, your grace n1ay 
depend, if I were to talk about it. No, this transactio11 will for ever remain 
locked up in my own breast, and no living soul but your grace and I i1eed k:.i1ow 
what has occurred.'' 

Witl1 this, John .Mundel sl1owed Sweeney Todd to his carriage, with abundance 
of respect, anrl in two minutes more he was travelling along towards town 'Yit11 
what might be considered a small fort11ne in his pocket. We should l1ave noticed 
earlier that Swee11ey Todd had, upon the occasion of his going to .sell the pearls ~o 
the lapidary, in tl1e citv, n1ade so1ne great alterations in his appearance, so that 1t 
was not likely he should be recognised again to a positive certai1ity. For e:xan1ple
having no wh]skers whatever of his ow11, he l1ad put on a large black pair of false 
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~nes as well as moustachios, and he had given some colour to his cheeks likewise 
whici1 had so complet.ely altered his !1ppearance, tha~ tho~e who were 1nost intimate 
with him would not have known him except by his voice, and that he took good 
care to alter in his intercourse with John Mundel, so that it should not become 
a future means of detection. 

" I thouO'ht that this would succeed," he ip.uttered to himself, as he went 
towards to~n, "and I have not been deceived. For three months longer, and 

I 
only three, I will carry on the business in Fleet-street, so that any sudden 
alteration in my fortunes may not give rise to suspicion.'' 

He was then silent for son1e minutes, during which he appeared to be revolving 
some very l{notty qnestion in his brain, and then he said, suddenly-

" Well, well, as regards Tobias, I think it will be safer, unquestionably, to put 
him out of the way by tal(ing his life, than to try to dispose of hirn in a mad-house, 
and I think there are 011e or two more persons w horn it will be highly necessary to 
prevent being 1nischievous, at all events at present. I must think:-I must 
think.'' 

1 W11en snch a man as s,veeney Todd set about thinking, there could be no 
possible doubt but that some serious n1ischief was n1editated, and ai13 one who could 
have watched his face during that ride 11ome from the money-lender's, would have 
seen by its expressio11 that tJ1e th0ughts which agitated him were of a dark and 
cle5perate character, and sucl1 as anybody but hi1nself would~ have 'Shrunk frorn 
aghast. But he was not a man to shrink from anything, and, 011 the contrary, the 
inore a set of circun1stances presented therr1selves in a gloomy and a terrific aspect, 
the better they seemed to suit him, and the peculiar constitution of his 1nind. 
There can be no doubt but that the love of money ",.as the predominant fe3ling i11 

Sweeney Todd's intellectual orga11ization, and that, by the amount it would brin~· 
hin1, or the an1ount it would deprive him of, he measured everything. vVith sucn 
a inan, then, i10 question of 1norality or ordinary feeling could arise, and tl1ere can 
be i10 doubt that he would quite "\villingly have sacrificed the whole hurnan race, if, 
by so doing, he could 11ave achieved any of the objects of his ambition. .A .. 11d 
so, on his road 11omeward, he probably n1ade up his mind to plunge still deeper 
into criminality, and perchance to indulge jn acts that a man not already so 

~ deeply versed i11 iniquity would l1ave shrunl( from \ivith the most positive terror. 
· ' And 'by a strange style of reasoning, sncl1 men as S\Veeney Todd reconcile 

themselves to the most l1einous crimes upon the ground of what they call policy. 
That is to say, that having committed so1ne serious offence, they are compelled to 
comn1it a great i1u1nber more for the purpose of endeavouring to avoid the conse
quences of the first lot, a11d henoe the continuance of criminality becomes a matter 
necessary to self-defence, and ai1 essential ingredient in their conr,ideratio11 of self
preservation. Probably Svveeney Todd had been for the greater part of his l ife, 
ajn1ing at the possession of extensive pecuniary resources, and, no doubt, by the 
aid of a superior inte~lect, and. a rJ?ind full of craft and design,_ he }lad n1anaged to 
make others subservient , to 111s views ; and now that those v1e,vs \Vere answered, 
and that his underlings and accomplices 'vere no longer required, they becan1e 
positively dangerous. He \vas well aware , of that cold· blooded policy \vhich 
teaches that it is far safer to destroy than to cast away the tools by 'vhich a man 
carves his "vvay to power and fortune. · 

''They shall die," said S\veeney Todd·-" dead men tell no tales, nor 'VOinen 
i101· boys either, and they shall all die ; after which there will, I think, be a seriolts 
fire i!1 Fle.et-street. Ha! . ha ! it may. spread to :vI1at misc11ief it likes, alvyays 
provided it stops not short of the entire destruct1011 of m v house and premises. 
Rare sport-rare sport will it be to me, for then I will"' at once com1ne11ce a 
new career, in which the barber will be forgotten, and the n1an of fashion only 
seen a11d ren1embered, for with this sad addition to my means, I am fully capable 
of vying with the highest and the i1oblest, let then1 be wl1orn they may." 

This seemed a pleasant train of reflections to Sweeney Todd, and as the coach 
entered Fleet .. street, there sat such a grim smile upon l1is countenance that lie 

J looked like some fiend i11 human shape, who had just completed the destruction of a 
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l1uman soul. Whe11 he reached the livery stables to which he directed them to 
drive, i11stead of l1is own shop, he re"1'arded all w110 had g·o11e witl1 hin1 n1ost 
liberally, so that the coachman and footn1an, V\: l10 were botl1 servants out of place, 
'vould have had no objectio11 for Sweeney Todd every clay to have gone on some 
such. a11 expedition, so that they sl1011ld receive as liberal wages for the small part 

----------- ----:==::-

TIIE SCHOOLFELLOvVs, JOHANNA AND AflABELLA. 

they enacted in it as they did upon that occasion. He tl1en wallced fron1 the 
stables toward his own house, but upon reaching there a little disappointment 
awalted hi~, for he found to 11is surprise that 110 light was bur11l.11g; and 'vhen 
he placed his hand upon the shop-door, it opened, but there wrs i10 trace of 
Tobias,lalthough he, Sweeney Todd, called loudly upo11 him t11e moment he set foot 
within the shop. Then a feeling of apprehension crept across the barber, and he 
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groped anxiously about for some ~atches, by the .aid of which he ~oped to 
procure a liO'ht, and then an explanation of the mysterious absence of Tobias. But 
in oraer that we may, in its pr?p~r form, :elate how it was that Tobias had had the 
darin()" thus, in open contrad1ct1on of his master, to be away from the shop, we 

1 
must 0 devote to Tobias a chapter, which will plead his extenuation 

CHAPTER xv~ .. . . . ' 

~O:BIAs's Al>VENTURES J)URING !rH.E ABSENCE o~ SWEENEY !ODD. .. . 

TonIAS guessed, and guessed rightly too, that wl1en Sweeney Todd said he 
would be away half an hour, he only mentioned that short period of time, in order 
to keep the lad's vigilance on the alert, and tq prevent him from taking any advan~ 
tage of a more protracted absence. The very styl~ and manner in which he had 
gone out, precluded the likelihood of it being for so short a period of time ; and 
that circumstance set Tobias seriously thinking over a situation whicl1 was 
becoming more intolerable every day. The lad had the sense to feel that he 
could not go on much longer as he was going on, and that ill: a short time such a 
life would destroy him. 

. ''It is bevond endurance,'' he said, ''and I know not what to do; and since 
Sweeney Todd has told me th~.t the boy he had before went out of his senses, and 
is now iu the cell of a mad-house, I feel that such-will be my fate, and that I too 
shall come to that dreadful end, and then no one will believ() a word I utter> but 
consider everything to be mere raving .. ' ' · 

After a time, as the darkness increased, he lit the lamn which hung in the shop, 
and which, until it was closed for the night, usually f,hed a dim .ray from the 
window. Then he sat down to think again, a11d he said to himself-- · 

'' If I could now but summon courage to ask iny inother about this robbery 
whicl1 S'\veeney '£odd imputes to her, she might assure me it was false, and that 
she never did such a deed ; but then it is dreadful for me to ~sk her sucl1 a 
question, because it inay be tr11e; and then, how shocking it would 'be for her 
to be. forced to confess to me, her own sou, such a circum~tance.'2 

, These were the honourable feelings which prevented Tobias from guestio11ing 
l1is mother as regarded Todd's accusation of her-a11 accusation too dreadful to 
believe implicitly, and yet sufficiently probable for him to have a strong su~piciou . 
that it might be true after all. It is to be deeply regretted that Tobias's philoso
phy did not carry him a little further, and m~e him see, the moment the charge 
was-made, that he ought unquestionably to investigate it to the verv utmost. But 
still we could hardly expect, from a l11ere boy~ tl1at acute reasoning and power of 
action, which depend so much upon the knowledge of the world and an extensive 
practice in the usa$es of society. it was sufficient if he felt correctlv-\ve could 
scarcely expect him to reason so. But upon this occasion, above all others, he 
seemed completely overcome by the circumstances which surrounded~ him ; and _ 
from his excited manner, one might 11ave al1nost imagined that the insanity he himself ~ 
predicted at the close of his career was really not far off. He wrung 11is · 
hands, and he wept, every 11ow and then, in sad speech, bitterly bemoaning his 
situation, until at length, \vi th a sudden resolution, he sprang to his feet, ex
claiming-

" This night shall .end it. I <ran endure it no m~re. I will fly from this pJace, 
and seek my fortune elsewhere. Any amount of distress, danger, or death itself 
even, is preferable to the dreadful life I lead/' " _ 

He w1lked some paces towards the door, and then he paused, as he said to him· 
~ self in a lo'v tone........ . 

''Todd will surely not be home yet awhile, and why should I t11en neglecj 
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the only opportunity I may ever have of searching this house to satisfy my mind as 
regards any of the mysteries that it contains ?'' · 

He paused over this thought, and considered well its danger, for dangerous 
indeed it was to no small extent, but he was desperate ; and with a resolution that 
scarcely could have been expected from him, he -determined upon taking that step, 
above all others, which Todd was almost sure to punish with death. He closed . 
the shop door, and bolted it u~on the inside, so that he could not be suddenlr 
int~rrupted, and then he looked roll:nd him carefully for some ~eapon, by the aid of 
which he should be able to break his way into the parlour, which the barber always 
kept clo~ed and locke~ ~in his ab~ence. A weapon that would answer the purpose 
of breaking any lock, if he, Tobias, chose to proceed so roughly to work, was close 
at hand jn the iron bar, which, when the place was closed at night, secu.red a 
shutter to the door. Wrought up as he was to almost frenzy, Tobias seized this 
bar, and, advancing towards the parlour door, he with one blow smashed the lock 
to atoms, and the door yielded. The moment it did so, there was a crasl1 of glass, 
and when Tobias entered the room he saw that 11pon its threshold lay a wine"glass 
shattered to atoms, and he felt certain that it had been placed in son1e artful 
position by Sweeney Todd as a detector, when he should return, of any attempt 
that had been made upon the door of the parlour. And now Tobias . felt that he 
was so far committed that he might as well go on with his work, and accord~ngly 
he lit a candle, which he found upon the parlour table, and then proceeded to make 
wha~ disco~eries he. could. Several of the cupboards in the room yielded at once 
to his hands, and in them he found nothing remarkable ; but there was one 
that he could not open ; so, without a moment's hesitation, he had recourse 
to the bar of iron again, and broke its lock, when tl1e door swung open,-and to his 
astonishment there tumbled out of tl1is c11pboard such a volley of hats of all sorts 
and descriptions, some looped with silver, some tl1ree-cornered, and some square, 
that they formed quite a museum of that article of attire, anil excited the 
greatest ~urprise in the mind of Tobias, at tl1e same time that they tended 
very greatly to confirm some other thoughts and feelings which he had co11cerning 
Swreney Todd. This was the only cupboard which was fast, althoug·h there 
was another door which lool{ed as if it opened into one, but whe11 Tobias 
brol{e that down with the bar of iron, lie found it was the door which lecl to tl1e 
staircase conducting to the upper part of the house-that upper part which 
Sweeney Todd, with all his avarice, would never let, and of which the shutters 
were kept continually closed, so that the opposite neighbours never caught a 
glimpse into any of the apartments. With cautious and slow steps, 'vhich he 
adopted instantaneously, although he knew that tl1ere was no one in the house but 
himself, Tobias ascended the staircase. 

''I will go to the very top rooms first,'' he said to himself, ci and so exan1ine them 
all as I come down, and then if Todd should return suddenly, I ehall have a better 
chance of hearing him, than as if I began below and went upwards.', ~ 

Acting upon this prudent scheme, he went up to the attics, all the doors of 
whicl1 were swinging open, a~d there was nothing in any of them whatever. He 
descended io the second floor With the like result, and a feeling of great disappoint
me11t began to creep over him at the thought that, after all, the barber's house 
might not repay the_ trouble of .examinination. But when he reached the first floor 
he soon found abundant reason to alter his opinion. The doors were fast, and he 
had to burst them. open; and, when he got in, he found that those rooms were · f 
partially furnished, and that they contained a. great quantity of miscellaneous 
property of all kinds and descriptions. In one corner was an enormous quantity 
of walking-sticks, some of which were of a very costly and expensive character, 
with guld and silver chased tops io them, and in another corner was a great number 
of umbrellas_;.in fact, at least a hundred of them. Then there were boots and shoes 
lying upon the floor, partially covered up, as if to keep them from dirt ; there were 
thirty or forty swords of different styles and patterns, many of them appearing to 
be very firm blades, and in one or two cases the scabbards were richly ornan1ented. 
At one end of the front and larger of these two rooms, was an old-fashionedu 
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lookin~ bureat1 of great size, and with "-S n1uch wood-work in it as seemed required 
to n1ake at least a couple of such articles of furniture. This was very sect1rely 
locked, and presented more difficillties in the way of opening it th~1~ any of tl1e doo~s 
had done, for the lock was of great strengt~ and apparent durab1l1ty. .Moreover it 
was not so easily got at, b11t at length by using the bar as a sort of lever, instead of as 
a mere n1achine to strike with, Tobias succeeded in forcing this bureau open, and 
then his eyes were perfectly dazzled wit~ t~e amoun~ of jewellery and trinkets of all 
kinds and descriptions that were exh1b1ted to his gaze. There was a great 
number of watches, gold chains, silver and gold snuff-boxes, and&. large assort
ment of rings, shoe-buckles, and brooches. These articles must have been of 
great value, and Tobias could not help exclaiming a~oud- " 

'' How could Sweeney Todd come by these articles, except b9 the murder of 
their owners P" , __ · - : .;..-r~ ... • ·-~-J~~ · ~' :~:~:-1 

This, indeed, seemed but too probable a supposition, and the more especially so, 
as in a further part of this bureau a great quantitj- of apparel was found by To bias. 
He stood 'vith a candle in his hand, looking upo11 these various objects for more 
tl1an a quarter of an hour, and then as a sudden and a natural thought came across 
bi1n of how completely a few of them even would satisfy his wants and his 
inother's for a long time to come, 11e' stretched forth his hand towards the glitter
ing mass, but 11e drew it back again with a shudder, saying- . . 

" N 0-110, these things are the plunder of the dead. Let Sweeney Todd keep 

I the1n to hin1self, and look upo11 them, if he can, with eyes of enjoyment. I will 
. have norie of then1; they would bring misfortune along with every guinea that they 

inight be tuI·ned into." 
As 11e spoke, l1e heard St. Du11stan's clocl\: strike nine, and he started at the 

sound, for it let him know that already Sweeney Todd had been awaY. a11 ho.ur 
beyond t11e tin1e he sai~ he would be absent, so that .there was a pro~ability of his 
quick. return 110-vv, and it would scarcely be safe to linger longer i11 his house • . 

"l n1ust be gone-I must be gone, I should like to look: upon my mother's 
face once more befoxe I leave Lo11do11 for ever perl1aps. I may tell her of the 
danger she is i11 from Todd's knowledge of her secret ; no-no, I cannot speak to 
her of that, I must go, a11d leave 11er to those chances which I hope and trust will 
work favourably for her.'' · . ,_, _ "'i~ 

Flinging dow11 tl1e iro11 bar which had done him sucl1 good servic:e, Tobias 
stopped uot to close any of tl1ose receptacles which contained the I)lunder that 
Swee11ey Todd had taken most probably from murdered persons, but he rushed 
do\vn stairs ii1to tl1e parlour again, where tl1e boots that had fallen out of tbe cup
board still lay upo11 the floor in wild disorder. It was a stra11ge and sudden whim 
that tool{ him, rather tha11 a inatter of reflection, that induced him, instead of his 
o\vn hat, to take one of those whiclt 'vere lying so indiscriminately at his feet ; 
and he did so. By mere accident it turned out to be an exceedingly handsome 
hat, of ricl1 workJnanship and 1naterial, and tl1en Tobms, feeling terrified lest 
Sweeney Todd should return before he could leave the plac~, paid no attention to· 
anything, but turned from the shop, i11erely pulling the door after him, and the11 
darting over the road towards the Temple like a 11unted hare; for his great wish 
,vas to see his mother, and then he had a11 undefi11ed notio11 that his best pla11 for 
escapi11g t.he clutcl1es of Sweeney Todd would be to go to sea. In common with 
all boys of 11is age, who know nothing whatever of the-life of a sailor, it presented 
itself in the most fascinating colours. A sailor ashore and a sailor afloat, are about 
as tvvo different tl1ings as the world can present; but, to the imagination of 
Tobias IaO'g, a sailor was somebody who was always dancing hornpipes, spending 
mo11ey, and telling wonderful stories. No wonder, then, that the professio11 pre· 
se11ted itself under such fascinating colours to all such persons as Tobias; ancl as 
it seen1ed, and seems still, to be a sort of general understanding that the real con .. 
ditio~ of a sailor s~ou1d .be mystified in ~very ~ossible way and. sl1ape by both 
novelist and dran1at1st, it is no wonder that it requires actual experience to enable 
those parties who are in t~e habit of being carried away· by just what they hear, 
to come to a correct conclus1on. 
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''I will go to sea!'' ejaculated Tobias. ''Yes, I will go to sea!'' 
A_s he. spo~e the~e v1ord~ he P.a~s~d o~t of the gate of the Temple leading into 

~~11tefr1ars, in ~111?11 ancient v1c1n1ty his mother dwelt, e11deavottring to eke out· a 
11v1ng as best she r.01gl1t. She was very much surprised (for she ·happened to be at 
hon1e) at the unexpected visit of her son, Tobias, and uttered a faint acream as 
she let fall a flat-iron very_ nearly upon his toes. , 

'' Mot,her,'' he said4 '' l cannot stay with Sweeney Todd any longer, so do not 
ask me.' -

'' Not stay with sucl1 a respectable man P', 
''A respect!lble n1an, mother ! Alas, alas, how little you know of him ! . But 

what am. I saying? I dare not spe&k ! Oh, tl1at fatal, fatal candlestick!" 
''But how are you to live, and what do you mean by a fatal candlesticl\. ?'' 
''Forgive me-I did not mean to say that ! Farewell, motlier! I am going to 

sea.,'' 
'' To see wl1at, r.oy dear P'' said Mrs. Ragg, who was much more difficult to talk 

to, than even Hamlet's grave-digger. ''You do11't know how much I am obliged 
to Sweeney Todd.'~ · 

''Yes, I do, and that's what drives me mad to think of, Farewell, mother, per· 
haps for ever ! If I can, of -course I will communicate with you~ but now I dare 
not stay.'' 

''Oh ! what have you done, Tobias--what have you done r': . 
''Nothing-nothing! but Sweeney Todd is- '' 
''What-what ?'' . 
''No matter-no matter!- Nothi11g-nothing ! And yet at this last moment I 

am aln1ost tempted to ask you concerning a candlestick.'' 
''Don't mention that,'' said Mrs. Ragg ; ''I don't want to hear anything said 

about it .. '' ~, 
'' .lt is true, then P'' 

. ''Yes; but did Mr. Todd tell you?," 
''He did-hs did. I have now asked tl1e ql1estion I nefer thought could have 

passed my lips. }'arewell, mother ; for ever farewell !'' 
Tobias rusl1ed out of the place, leaving old Mrs. Ragg asto11i;5hed at his 

behaviour, and with a strong suspicion that some accession of insauit.y 11ad co1ne 
over him. 

''The Lord l1ave mercy upon us!'' she said,,,, wl1at shall I do? I am astonished 
. at 1Ir. Todd telling hin1 about the candlestick .; it's true enough, tfiough, for all 

that. I recollect it as well as though it were yesterday; it was a very :hard 
winter, and I was minding a set of cl1ambers, when Todd came to shave ihe 
gentleman, antl I saw him with my owr1 eyes put a silver candlestick in 11is 
pocket. Tl1en I . went over to his shop and reaso11ed witl1 lrlm about it, and .he 
gave it me back again, and I brought it to the chambers, and laid it down 
exactly on the spot where lie took it from.'' ~ 

'' To be sure,'' said Mrs. Ragg, after a pan8e of a few moments, ''to be sure, he 
has been a very good friend to me ever since, but that I suppose is for fear i sl1ould 
tell, and get him hung or transported. But, 11owever, we must take the good 
with the 'bad, and when Tobias comes to thi11k of it, he will go back again to his 
work, I dare say; for, after all, it's a very foolish thing for him to trouble his head 
whether Mr. Todd stole a silver candlestick or not.'~. 

• tr; I I 2 • 
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• CHAPTER XVI • 
THE STl\ANGE ODOUR IN OLD ST. DUNSTA~'s CU.trRC11• 

Ano UT this time, and while the incide11ts of our most strange and eventful 
narrative welfa .taking place, the pious frequ~nters of old St. Dunstan's church 
began to perceive a strange and most abominable odour throughout tl1at sacred 
edifice. It was in vain that old won1en who came to hear the sermons, although 
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they were too deaf to catch a t.hird part of them, brought smelling bottles' 
and other means of stifling their noses; still that dreadful char11el-house sort 

· of smell would make itself most painfully and most disagreeably apparent. 
And the Rev. Joseph Stillingport, who . was the ~egular preacher, s.n1elt i~ ir1 the 
pulpit • and had been seen to Bneeze. in the midst of a most pious discourse 
indeed: and to hold to his pious mouth a handkerchief, in which was some strong 
and pungent essence, for the purpose of trying to overcome the horrible efH.uvia. 
The organ-blower and the organ--player were both nearly stifle'll, for the horrible 
odour seemed to ascend to the upper part of the church; although those who 
sat in what may be called the pit, by no means escaped it. The churchward~11s 1 

looked at each other in their pews with contorted countenances, and were 
almost afraid to breathe ; and the only person who did not complain bitterly of 
the dreadful odour in St. Dunstan's chii.rch, was an old wo1na11 who had been a 
pew-opener for many years; but then she 11ad lost the faculties of her nose, which, 
perhaps, accounted satisfactorily for that circumstance. At length, however, the 
nuisance became so intolerable, that the beadle, whose duty it was in the n1o!'ning 
to open the church doors, used to come up to them with the massive key i11 
one hand, and a eloth soaked in vinegar in the other, just as the people used 
to do in the time of the great plague of London; and when he had opened the 
doors, . he used to run over to the other side of the way. . , . 

''Ah, Mr. Blunt!" he used to say to the bookseller, who lived opposite-'' ah! 
Mr. Blunt, I is obligated to cut over here, leastways till the a~ymouspheric air 
is mixed up all along with the stinkijications whicl1 come from the church.'' 

:By this it will be seen that the beadle was rather a learned man, and no doubt 
went to some mechanics' institution of those days1 where he learned sometl1ing of 
everything bqt what was calculated to be of some service to him4l As might be su P· 
posed, from the fact ihat this ·sort of thing had gone on for a few months, it began 
to excite some attention with a view to a ren1edy; for, in the great city of London, a 
nuisance of any sort or description requ:res to become venerable by age before any 
one thinks of removing it; and after that, it is quite clear that that becomes a good 
argument against removing it at all. But at last, the chu.rchwardens began to 
have a fear that some pestilential disease would be the result if they for any longer 
period of time put up with the horrible stench, and that they might be among its 
first victims, so they began to asl( each other what could be done to obviate it. 
Probably; if tl1is frightful stench, being suggestive, as it was, of all sorts of horr ·1rs, 
had been graciously pleased to confine itself to some poor locality, nothing wo·uld 
have been heard of it; but when it became actually offensive to a gentleman in a 
metropolitan pulpit, and when it began to inake itself perceptible to the sl~~epy 
faculties of the · churchwardens of St. Dunstan's church, Fleet-street, so MS to 
prevent them even from dozing through the afternoon sermon, it became a very 
serious matter indeed. _ But what was it, what could it be, and what was to be 
done to get rid of it? The~e were the anxious quest.io11s that were asked right 
and left, as regarded the serious nuisance, withol1t the fates graciously acceding 
~ny :eply. But /et one thing seemed to be generally agreed, and that was> that 
1t did come, an must come, somehow or other, out of the vaults from beneatl1 
the church. But then ... as the pious and hypocritical Mr. Butter\vick, who lived 
opposite, said....;. 

''How could that be, when it was satisfactorily proved by the present books 
that nobody had been buried in the vaults for some time, and therefore it was a 
very odd thing that dead peeple, after .. lea:ving off ~melting a~ b~ing disagreeable, 
should all of a sudden burst out again in tha~ lme, and be:tw1ce as bad as ever 
they were at first.'' · . 

And on Wednesdays sometimes, too, when pious -people were not satisfied with 
the Sunday's devotion, but began again in the middle of the week, that stench was 
positively terrific. Indeed, so bad was it, that some of the congregation were 
forced to leave, and have been seen to slink into Bell-yard, where Lovett's pie. 
shop was situated, and then and there solace themselves with a pork or a veal pie, 
in order that their mouths and noses should be full of a delightful and agreeable 
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flavour, instead of one most peculiarly and decidedly the reverse. At last there 
was a con.firmation to be held at St. Dunstan's church, and a great concoqrse of 
persons assen1bled, for a sermon was to be preached by the bishop after the con· 
firmation; and a very great fuss indeed was to be made about really nobody knew 
exactly what. Preparations, as newspapers say, upon an extensive scale, and 
regardless of expense, were made for the purpose of adding lustre to the ceremony, 
and surprising the bishop, when he ~ame, wi~~ a good idea. that the people wlio 
attended St. punstan's church we1~e someborues, and .really woi:th confirming. 
Thf} confirµiat1on was to ta.ke place at twelve o'clock, and the bells ushered in the 
µiorni11g with their most pious tones, for it was not .every day that the authorities 
of St. Dunstan succeeded in catching· a bishop, and when they did so, they 
were determined to make the most of 1 him. And the numerous authorities, 
including churchwardens, and even the very beadle, were in an uncommon fluster, 
and r1;1nning about, au4 impeding each other, as authorities ~lw4ys do upon. public 
occas1ons. But, to those who ollly look to the surface of things, and who came to 
admire .what was grand and magnificent in the prepara~ions, the beadle certainly 
carried away the palm, for that functionary was attired in a completely new cocked 
h&t ar1d coat, and certainly looked very splendid and showy upon the occasion. 
Moreover, tha~ beadle 11ad been well and judiciously selected, and the parish 
authorities made no secret of it, when there was an election for beadle, that they 
threw all their influence into the scale of that candidate who happened to be the 
biggest, and, consequently, who was calculated to wear the official costume with 
an air that no smaller man could have possibly aspired to on any account. At 
half-past eleven o'clock the bishop made his gracious appearance, and was duly 

· ushered into the vestry, where there was a comfortable fire, and on the table in 
which, likewise, were certain cold chickens and bottles of rare wines; for confirming 
a number of people, and .preaching a sermon besides, was considered no joke, and 
might, for all they knew, be proyocativ~ of a gr~at appetite in the bishop. And 
with what a bla11d and courtly air the bishop smiled as he ascended the ·steps of 
St, Dunstan's Church. How affable he was to the churchwardens, and he actually 
emiled upon a poor miserable charity boy, who, his eyes glaring wide open, and his 
muffin cap in his hand, was taking his first stare at a real live bishop. To be sure, 

' the beadle knocked him down directly tl1e bishop had passed, for having the pre
sumption ta look at such a great personage, but then ~hat, was. to be expecte4 fully 
and completely~ and only proved that the proverb, which permits a eat to look at a 
king, is not equally applicable to charity boys and bishops. When the bishop got 

, to the vestry, some very complimentary words were uttered to him by the· usual 
officiating clergyman, but, somehow or other, the ,bland smile had left the lips of 
the great personage, and, interrupting the vicar in the midst of a fine B.owing speech, 
he said~ 

''That's all very well, but what a terrible stink there is here !'' 
The churchwardens gave a groan, for they had :flattered themselves that perhaps 

the bishop would not notice the dreadful smell, or that, if he did, he would think it 
was accidental, and say nothing about it ; but now, when he really did mention it, 
they found all their hopes scattered to the winds, and that it was necessary ta say 
something. • · 1 

' 'Is this horrid charnel-house sort of smell always here·r'' 
''I am afraid it is,'' said one of the churchwardens. 1 

'' Afraid !'' said the bishop. ''surely you know ; you seem to me to have a : 
nose.'' 1 

''Yes,'' said the clmrchwarden, in great confusion, ''I have that honour, and I 
have the pleasure of informing you, my Lord Bishop--l mean I have the honour of. 
informing you that this smell is always here.'' · ! 

The bishop sniffed several times, and then he said~. , f 

'' It is very dreadful; and I hope that by the next time I come to St. Dunstan s, 
you will have the pleast1re and the honour, both, of informing n1e t~at it has gone 
away.'' · : 
~h~ churchwarden bowed, and got into an extreme corner, saying to J1imself--

. !!I llL 
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'' This is the ·bishop's last visit here, ancl I don't wonder at it, for, as if out of 

pu:re spite, the smell is ten times '\Vorse than ever to-day.', . , . 
,,, And so it was for it seemed to come up through all the crevices of the floor1na-
oi the church, with a power and persev~rance that ~as positiv~ly dread£ ul. . 

0 

. The people coughed, and helc?. their handkerch1efs to their noses, remarking 
to each other.- . 

'' Isn't it dreadful P..-did you ever know the smell in St. Dunstan's so bad 
before, and · everybody agreed that they never had known it a~ything like so bad. 
for ihat it was positively awful--an~ so indeed ~t was.': . · 

The anxiety of. ~he bishop to .get away was. quite manifest, and, if h~ could have 
decently tak~n his dep,art~r~ without confirming anybody at _3ll, ther.~ is no . ~oubt 
but that he would have_ w1ll1ngl! done . so~ and left all the congregation to. die and 
be something or another. But this heoould not do, but he could cut it short, 
and he did so. · The people found themselves confirmed before they almost knew . 

. where they were, and the bishop would not go into the vestry again on any 
account, but hurried down the steps of the church, and into his carriage, with the · 
'greatest preciFitation in the world, thus proving that holiness is no proof against 
a most abominable stench. As may be well supposed, after this, tl1e subject 
assumed a much more serious aspect, and on the following day a solemn meeting 
was held of all the churcl1 authorities, at which it was determined that men sb.ould 
be employed to make a thorough and searching examination of the vaults of St. 
Dunstan's, with the view of discovering, if possible, from whence particularly the 
abominable stench emanated. And then it was decided that the stench was to be 
put down, and that the bishop was to be apprized it was put down, and that he 
might visit the church in perfect safety. 

CHAPTER XVII. ·~ 
. ~~ . ...__.... •.. ---- . -

SWEENEY TODD'S FROCEEDINGS CONSEQUENT UPON THE DEPARTURE OF TOBIAS. 

· WE left the barber in 11is own' shop, n1uch wondering that Tobias l1ad not 
responded to the call which he had made upon him, but yet scarcely believing 
it possible that he could have ventured upon the height of iniquity, which we 
know Tobias had really been guilty of. He paused for a .few moments, and held 
up the ligl~t which he had pro~ured_, and g!lzed around h~m with inquiring eyes, for 

· he could, indeed, scarcely believe it possible that Tobias had sqffi.ciently cast off 
his dread of hirr1, Sweeney Todd, to be enabled to achieve any act for his liberation. 
Bat when he saw that the lock of the parlour-door was open, positive rage obtained 
precedence over every other feeling. · · 

''The villain!'> he cried, ''has he dared really. to co~summate an act I thought 
he could not have dreamt of for a moment. Is it possible that he can have pre-
sumed so far as to have searched the house ?'' · · 

I i 
i I 
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That Tobias, however, had uresumed so far, the barber soon discovered, and 
when he went ii1to his parlout and saw \v11at had actually occurred, and that not 
only was every cupboard door broken ope11, but that likewise the door which led 
to the staircase and the upper part of the house had not escaoed, he got perfectly 
furious, and it was some time before he could sufficiently calm himself to reflect 
upon the probable and po&sible amount of danger he might run in consequence of 
tl1ese proceedings. When he did, his active mind at once told 11im that there was 
not much to be dreaded immediately, for that most ~robably Tobias, still having 
the fear before his eyes of what. he might do as regarded his mother, had actually 
run away ; and,'' in all likelihood,', muttered the barber, '' he has taken with him 
something which would allow me to fix upon him the stigma of robbery, but that ·I 
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Having fastened 'tl1e shop-c1oor secu~~ly~ - h~-- ~o~k -the -ligl~t i-~-- hi~-·ha11ds:-~~d 
asce11decl to the lipper part of his l1onse--that is to say, the first floor, 'vhere 
~lone. any~hi11g. \Vas to .be fou11d. I-le saw at once the ope11 burea11, \vi th all 
its gl1tter1ng display of Je'\vels, a11d as he gazr.d upo11 ~lie heap, he n1ut.tered-

" I have not so accurrtle a knowledge of what is here as to be able to say if j 
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TOT~IAS IN TIIE IIANDS OF THE :1fAD ·HdUSE KEEPERS. 

anything be extracted Qr not, bt1t 1. k:now the amou11t of money, if I do 21ot kno\v 
tl1e precise i1umber of 1ewels which tl1is burea1i contains.'' ' 

Ile opened a small drawer vvhich . had entirely escaped the scrutiny of Tobias, 
a11d proceeded to c~unt a large i1umber of guineas whicl1 were there. · 

'' .These are correct,'' lie said, wl1e11 he had finished l1is examination-'' these 
are correct, and he has to~ched none of them.'' 
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He then Qpened another drawer? in which were a great inany packet~ of silver 
done up in paper, and these likewise he carefully counted, and was satisfied they 
were right. . . . 

''It is strange,'' he said, ''that he h~s taken i1othing, but !et perhaps it is 
better that it should be so, inasmuch as it. shows a wholesome fear of n1e. ~he 
slightest e:x:amination woald hav~ s~own him ~hese hoards of money ? and since 
he has not made that slight .. exam1nat1on, nor discovered any ?f them. 1t seems to 
my mind decisive upon the subject, that he has taken nothing, and perchanre I 
shall discover him easier than I imagine.'' 

He repaired to tl1e parlour again, and carefully divested hirrrself of everything 
which had enabled him so ·successfully to impose upon John ~undel, and repla~ed 
tl1em by his ordinary costume, after which he .fastened up his house an~ sallied 
forth, taking his way direct .to Mrs. R~gg's h.umble home? in t~e expectation that , 

. tl1ere he would hear something of Tob1a:s, which would give him a clue where to 
search for him, for search for him he fully intended ; but what were his precise 
intentions perhap·s he could 11ardly have told 11imself, .u11til he actually found hi1n. 
When he i•eached Mrs. Ragg's house, and made his appearance abruptly ;before 
that lady, who se2tned somehqw or anotl1er to be always ironing and always to drop 
. the iro11 wheµ any one came in, very near their toes, he said- . 

"Where did your son ~obias gO' after he left you to-night ?'' 
" Lot ! Mr. Todd, is it you ? You are a~ good as a ~onj-uro~, ,sir, for he was 

here; bqt bless you, sir, I know no more where he is gone to, th1tn them.an in t11e 
moon. He said he was going to sea,- but ! . am sure I should not have thought it, 
that 1 sl1ould not.'' . 
· ''Xe> seat-then the probability is that lie would go. down to the docks, but surely 
not to-niglit. n·o you not expect him l}~ck here to ~~eeP. r'' 
. '' -yv e~l'~~siri ~hat's a very g.o~·a . ~ho~ght of yours, and he may come back here to , 

sleep·, fdr all . kn ow to the contrary.'' 
" 13,ut· you do not know it for ii. fact r' ' ' ' ' 
'' H~ didn~t say so ; . but he may co.me: you· ~now,. su;, for· all that.'' 
'' Did he ~ell you his reas9n foi; leavmg me P" . . . 
" Indeed nQ, sir ; he really did riot, and he' seemed .. to· me to be a little bit out · 

of his sen.s~s." . . ... 
"Ah ! . Mrs._ Ragg;''_ said S\~eeney To~d, ,,, there yotf. h~ve it. . From the first 

moment that he came ~nta my s·e·rvice, I knew and felt· cop.fident that he was out of 
his senses. ·There w·a~ a strangeness of b·ehaviour about· him; which soon convinced 
me of that fact, and 1· .am only anxious about him:, in order that some effort may 
be m_ade to cure him of sll.ch ~malady, for it is a serious, .and a dreadful one, and 
one which, unless taken in tim:e; will pe yet the death of Tobias.'' . 

These 'Yords ~ere spoken with·.such· solemn seriousness~ that they haril. a wonder- 1 · 

ful effect upon ~rs~ Ragg, whd, like most ignorant persons, began immediately to 
confirm that wli1ch she most dreaded. · l 

.,, ~ ~ 

.''Oh, it'~ t.oo true,'' she sa1ff, '' it1s .t<.HJ . true. He di~ ~ say some extraordinary,\ 
things to-mght, Mr. Tod~, ~nd. he sa1~. he ~ad ; something to tell, which. .was too I 
ho:r1d to speak of. Now the.1de~1 you kno'!, ~~~ T~dd, of ~µ.ybody having any .. j 
thing a~ all to tell, and not telling it at once, ts quite singular.'' t 

"It 1s !-and I am sure that his conduct is, such you never would be guilty of j 
Mrs. Ragg ;-but hark ! what's that P,, , ' 

''It's a knock, Mr. Todd.'' 
''Hush, stop a moment-what if it be Tobias r'' 
'' Gracious goodness ! it can't be him, for he would have come in at once.'' . 
'' No ; . I slipp~d the bolt of. the door, bec~use I wished to talk to you without~ 

observation; so it _n1ay be Tobu~s, you perceive,, after all. But let me hide some· 
where~ , so that I may hear what he says, and be able to judge ho\V his mind is 
aff~,cted. , I will not -hesitate ~o do something for hi~, let ~t cost wh~p it may.'' . 

Ther~ s the ~UP.board, Mr. Todd: r;ro be sure tn~re is some a1rty saucepans 
~nd a frymg-pan m it, and. of course it a1nt. a fit placa to ask you to go into.-'' 
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- '' Never n1ind that-never mind that ; only you be careful, fi-or--th-e--s~ke -of 
Tobias's very life, to keep secret that I am here.'' 
- The knocking ~t the door increased each moment _i11 vehemenc.e, and scarcely 
had' Sweeney Todd succeeded in getting into the cupb.oard along with Mrs. Ragg's 
pots and pans, and. thoroughly ~oncealed hi~self, when she opened the cio?r; and, · 
sure enough-Tobias, heated, tired, and looking ghastly pale-staggered into the 
room. 

''Mother,'' he said, ''I have taken a new thought, and have come back to 
you.''· . ·· 
· ." W'ell, I thought you would, Tobias ; and a very good thing it is that you 
have.'' . 

''Listen to me: I thought of flying from England for ever, and of never again 
setting foot UJ?O~ its shores. +have altered that determination completely, and I 
feel now that it is triy duty to do some~hing else.'' , 

''To do what, Tobias ?', · 
'' To tell ~11 I know-t~ m~ke a cle~n breast, mo~her, and, let the conseqt1ences 

be what they may, to let JUst1ce take its course. > · 

''What do you mean, Tobias P'' 
''Mother, I have come to a conclusion, that what I have to tell is of such vast 

jmportance, compared with any. consequences that may arise from the petty 
robbery ?f the ca!ldlestick, "!hich_ yo!:! kno'! .of, tha~ I ought ·not to hesitate a 
moment m revealing everything.'' - · 

''But, my dear Tobias, remember that that is a dre&idful se~ret, and one that 
must be kept.'' · · ·. · 
. ''ft cannot matter-it cannot mattei:; and, besides, it is mor~ than probable 

that by revealing what I actually know, 'and wl1icl1 is of suc4 · great magnitude, I 
may, mother, in a manner of speaking, perchance completely exonerate you from 
the consequences of that transaction. Besides, it was long ago, a11d t4e prose
cutor may have mercy ; but, be all that how it may, and be the consequences what 
they may·, I n1ust and will tell what I now know.'' · 

''But what is it Tobias, that you know?'' 
'' s ·omething too dreadful for me to utter to you alone. Go into the Temple, 

mother, to some of the chambers you attend to, and ask tl1em to come tl) . rile, 
·and listen to what I have got to say. They will be amply repaid for their trouble, 
for they will hear that whicl1 may, perhaps, save their own lives.'' 

''!le. is quite gone,'' thought Mrs. Ragg, · '' a~d Mr. Todd is cor~ect; poor 
Tobias is as mad as he can be! Alas, alas, Tobias, why don't you try to re~son 
yourself into a better state of n1ind ! You ~on'~ know a bit what you are saying, 
any more than the man in the moon.'' · · · 

'' I know I am half mad, mother, but yet I know what ~ am saying well; so do 
not fancy that it is not to be relied upon, but go an4 fetch s9me one at once to 
listen to what I have to relate.'' -

'' Perhaps,'' thought Mrs. Ragg, ''if I were to preten~ to .humour him, it ~ould 
be as well, and, while I am g~ne, Mr. Todd can speak to him.'' . 
. This was ·a bright idea of Mrs. Ragg"s, and she forthwith proceeded to carry it 

into execution, saying- · . · 
'' Well, my dear, if it must be, it must ,be-and I will go ; but I hope while I 

have 'gone, somebody will speak to you, and convince you that you ougl1t t.o try to 
quiet yourself.'' · - · · · 

-These "rord~ Mrs. Ragg uttered aloud, for the special be~efit of Sw~eney Tod?, 
who, she considered, would have been there to take the hint· accordingly. It i~ 
needless to say het did hear them, and how far he profited by them, we shall 
quicl{ly perceive. As for poor T0bias, he had not the remotest idea of the close 
proximity of his arch enem\r; if he had, he would quickly have left that spot, 
where he migl1t well ., co11jecture so much danger awaited him i for althougli 
Swe~n~y ~odd, .under th~ circumstances, proba.bly felt that he dared .no:. ta~~e 
Tobias s life, still he m1:·:11t exchange someth~ng that coul~ place it ind 18 
power to do so shortly, with the least personal danger to himself. The oor l 
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closed after the retreati11rr forn1 of l\irs~-I{~gg~ and as, co11sidering the n1ission she 
was goiie upon, it was ve~y clear son1e minutes must elap_se before she ~ould return, 
S\veeney Tood did not feel that t11ere was any very particular hurry in the trans-

action. · •t h" h ' · ''What shall I do ?" he said to l1imself. ''Shall I awa1 is mot ~r s C?m1ng 
arrain a11d get her to aid me, or shall I of n1yself adopt some ineans wl11cl1 will p11t 
a~ end to trouble on this boy's accou11t ?" 

s,vceney Todd was a n1an tolerably. r~pid i11 thougl1t, and he co11trived to _mak~e 
up his n1ind tl1at the best plan, unquest1011abl~r, WOll;ld be to lay hold of Tobias at 
011ce. and so preve11t the possibility of any appeal .to li~s mother becon1ing effective. 
Tobias, whe11 his motlier left the place, as l1e i111a.g-1ned, for the purpose of pro· 
curing so1ne one to listen to what lie considered to be Sr:reeney Todd's deli11quencies, 
rested l1is face upo11 his 11ands, a11d gave himself up to painful and deep ·thougl1t. 
fie felt that 11e had arrived at quite a crisis in his history, and that the i1ext few 
hours co11ld 11ot surely but be ver.y important to 11irn ir. their results ; .a~1d so they 
were indeed, but not certai11ly exactly in the way that he all along ant1c1pated, for 
11e thouo-l1t of i1othin~ but of the arrest and discon1fit11re of Todd, little expecting 
how clo~e was his prox.i1nity to that f or1nidable personP .. 9'e. · .. . 

"Surely," thougl1t .Tobias, "I sl1all, by disclosi11g all that I know about Todd, 
gain some co11sideration for n1y mot.he1~, a11d after al.I) she may not be prosecltted 
for the robbery of the candlest1ck, for how very t.rifli11,g; is that affair compared to 
the n1uch more dreadful things whicl1 r more tha11 suspect Sweeney Todd to be 
guilty of. I-le is ancl mu~t hr, fro1n all that I 11ave see11 and l1eard, a murderer, 
althougl1 how he disposes of his victin1s is ii1volved in the most co1nplete n1ystery, 
and is to Jne a matter past all l1uma11 power of con1prehension. I have 110 idea 
even upon that subject whatever." . 

This, indeed, was a great n1yst.ery ; for, even adn1itti11g t11at Sweeney Todd was 
a murderer, and it must be allo\\red that as yet "\Ve l1ave only circ11n1stantial evidence 

· of that fact, we can form i10 conclusio11 from sucl1 evidence as to 11ow lie perpetrated 
the deed, or 110'\\,. afterwards he disposed of the bodjT of 11is victim. This grand and 
p~incipal difficulty in thei\vay of committing n1urder with impunity, namely, the 
disposal of a corpse, certainly did not seen1 at all to have a11y effect upon Sweeney 
Todd; for if he made. corpses, he had some means of getting rid of t11e1n with the 
n1ost wonderful expedition as well as secrecy. · · 1· 

" He is a murderer,'' thougl1t Tobias. "I know be is, althou~h I l1ave i1ever 1 

see11 him do the deed, or seen any appearances i11 the sl1op of a· deed of blood I 

having been committed. Yet why is it that occasionally, wl1en a better dressed 
person than usual comes into tl1e shop, that lie sends n1e out on some errand to 
& distant part of the to-vvn ?" ' \ 

-j Tobias did not forget, too, that on more than one occasio11 lie l1ad con1e back I 
quicker than he l1ad been expected, and that he had caugl1t S\veeney Todd in . 
some little confusion, and seen the hat, the stick, or perhaps the umbrella of the 
last customer quietly \Vaiting there, althougl1 the customer ]1ad go11e ; and ever1 if 
the glaring improbability of a man leaving his hat behind 11im in a barber's shop 
\vas got over, why did he not con1e back: for it ? This \Vas a ci~cumstance which I 
was entitled to all the weigl1t whicl1 Tobias, dl1ring his mental cogitations, could 
give to it, and there could be but one po5sible explanation of a n1a11 not coming 
back for his hat, ari.d that was that lie had not the power to do so. 

''This house will be searched," thought ·Tobias, " and all those things, which of 
course must have belonged to so many different people, will be found. and then 
they will be identified, and he will be required to say 11ovv he came by tl1em, wl1ich 
·I t~in~, w~ll be a difficult task indeed for S~eeney Todd to ac~on1plish. Wl1at ~ 
relief it will be to me, to be sure, 'vhen he 1s hanged, as I th1nl<. he is tolerably 
sure to be ! '~ 

"What a relief,'' inuttered Sweeney Todd, as he slowly opened the door, unsee11 
by Tobias-" what a relief it will be to me when this bov is in his o-rave as he 

l will be soon,. or else I have forg:otten ~11 n1y moral learning, and turrred cl~icken .. 
l1earted-ne1ther of them very likely circumstances." ~ 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

TitE 1tiIIS.ADVENTtJRE O.F TOBIAS.-THE MAD·HOUSE ON PECKHAM-RYE. 

. s,v~ENEY Tonn paused for a 1non1ent at the cupboard door, before he n1ade up 
l11s m.111d as to. wl1ether lie sl1ould pounce upon poor 'robias at once, or adopt a more 

1 creep1ng, ca11t1ous mode of operation. The latter course \Vas by far the most con
i g~nial to l1is mi11d, and so he adopted it i11 a 1no1ue11t or so, and stole quietly fron1 
! his place of concealrnent, and witl1 so little noise, that 'l'obias co11ld not have the 
i least S~8pic~on that any one \Vas i11 the roo111 but iimself. Treading, as if eaci1 
I ste1l n11ght 111volve some serious consequences, l1e tl1us at lengtl1 got completely 

behind the chair 011 wl1icl1 Tobias was sitting, and stoocl witb. folded arms, aud 
suc11 a 11ideous smile upon his face, that tl1ey togetJ1er formed no inapt representa· 
tion of the Mephistophiles of , the G·ern1an dran1a. , 

! ''I sl1all at length,'' n1l1rn111red T~bias, ''be free from my prese11t dreadful state 
I of n1i11d, by thus accusi11g Todd. He is a murderer-of tl1at I l1ave 110 doubt : it 
~ is but a duty of n1i11e to stand forward as l1is acct1ser.'' . · 
! Sweeney Todd stretcl1ed otlt l1is t\vo braw11y hands, and cl11tched Tobias by tl1e 
; head, 'vhicl1 l1e tur11ed rou11d till the boy could see hin1, and tl1e11 lie said-
1 ''Indeed, Tobias; and gid it never strike you tl1at Todd was not so ea5ily to be 

_. over.come as you woulcl wisl1 l1in1, eh, 'I,obias ?'' 
I 'The s11ock: of t11is astonisl1ing and sudden appearance of Swee11ey Todd was so 
i great, that for a fe-vv mon1e11ts Tobias was deprived of all povver of speech or 
: action, a11d ~Tith l1is head so strangely t\visted as to seen1 to threaten the dc-
1 struction of his i1ecl(. He glared i11 tl1e triumpl1ant and malignant countenance of 
his pe1·secutor, as he would i11to t11at of the arch enemy of all n1.ankind, which 

I probably lie. now bega11 to tlrinl( the barber really was. If one thi11g inore than 
I anotl1er was caiculated to delight sucl1 a ma11 as Todd, it certainly was to perceive 
· l what a dreadful effect 11is prese11ce had upon Tobias, wl10 ren1ained for about a 
l 1 minute and a half i11 tl1is state before 11e ve11tured upo11 uttering a sl1riek, which, 
. I however, when it did come, aln1ost frigl1te11ed Todd 11imself. It was one of those 
: cries wl1icl1 ca11 only con1e fro1n a heart ,in its utmost ago11y-a cry wl1icl1 migl1t 
i have heralded the spirit to anotl1er world, ai~d proclaimed, as it very i1early did 
j the destructio11 of the intellect for ever. Tl1e barber staggered back a pace or 
1 two as lie l1eard it, for it was too terrific eve11 for 11im, ·but it was for a .ver,y brief 
l period that it had that stu11ning effect upo11 11im, and then, 'vith a full co11scious
I ness of tl1e danger to whicl1 it subjected 11im, he sprang upon poor Tobias as a tiger 
I n1ight be supposed to do 11pon a lamb, and clutcl1ed him by the tl1roat, exclaimi11g

'' Sucl1 another cry, a11d it is t11e last you ever live to utter, altJ1ougl1 it cover 
I me \vitl1 difficulties to escape the cl1arge of killing you. Peace ! I say, peace ! " 
1 Tl1is exhortation was qt1ite i1eedless, for Tobias could not have uttered a word, 
l1ad lie b.een ever so mucl1 incli11ed to do so ; tl1e barber held his tl1roat with such 
an iron clutcl1, as if it had bee11 in a vice. 

'' Villai11," growled Todd, '' villain ; so· this is the way in wl1icl1 you 11ave dared 
to disregard n1y injunctio11s. But no n1atter, no matter !-you sl1all have plenty of 
leisure to reflect upon what yott have done for yourself. Fool ! to tl1ink t11at you 
could cope with me-Sweeney Todd! Ha! ha!'' 

He burst into a laugh, so much more l1ideous, than his ordi11ary efforts in 
that way, that, had Tobias heard it-which he did not, for his head had dropped 
upon 11is breast, a11d he had becon1e insensible-it wot1ld l1ave terrified him almost 
as much as ·Sweeney Todd's sudden appearance l1ad do11e, 

''So,'' muttered the barber, ''he 11as fainted, has he ? Dull cl1ild, tl1at is all tl1e 
better. For once i11 a wa~r, '1,obias, I '\Vill carry you-not to oblige you, but to 
oblige 1nyself. B.v ail tl1at's ~amnable, it was a lively thot1glo.t that brought me 

l here to-.night, or else I n1igl1t, by ·tl1e dawn of the morning, 11avc had_ some very 

J troublesome inquiries m~de of · ~~e._''-------~--- - -· ..... "?•==:;;:=:==;;:' ;::= ... -::..-;.-:...-:..-:--:....--.. 
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=-He took Tobias 11p as ~asil; as if h~had- been- a;-infa~t, and stro.de from the 
r,hambers with him, leaving Mrs. Ragg to draw whatever inference s~e chose from 
his absence . but feeling convi11ced that she was too much under h1~ controul, to 
take anv il.~ps of a nature to give him the s~allest amount. o~ uneasiness. 

" The woman," he muttered to himself, ''is a <!louble.-d1st11led ass, and ca11 ?e 
made to believe an,ything, so that I have no fear whatever. of her. I dare not ~Ill 
Tobias, because it is necessary, in ca~e of t~e. matter being at any othe! period 
mentioned. that his mother shall be in a po~1t1on to swear that she saw him after 
this night alive and welt.• 

The barber strode throuO'h the Temple, carrying the boy, who seemed not at all 
in a hurry to recover from 0the nervous and partial stat~ of ~uffocation into which 
he had fallen. As they passed throuo-h. tbe gate opening into Fleet-street, the 
porter, who knew the barber well by ~sight, said- · . 

" Hilloa, Mr. Todd, is that you ? Why, who are you car!y1ng ?'' . 
"Yes, it's I," said 'fodd, ''and I am carrying my apprentice boy, Tobias Ragg, 

poor f el.low.,, · 
"Poor fellow !-why, what's the matter with 11irr1 ?" 

. ''I can hardly tell you, but he seems to me and to his mother to have gone out 
of his senses. Good night to you, good nigl1t. I'm lookjng for a coach." 

''Good night, Mr. Todd; I don't think: vou'll get one nearer than the market
'\\1b1at a kii1d thi11g now of him to carry the·· boy ! It ain't every master would do 
that ; but we must not judge of people by tl1eir loo~s, and even Sweeney Todd, 
though he has a face that one would not like to meet in a lonely place on a c!ark 
night, may be a kind .. hearted man." 

S\veeney Todd walked rapidly down Fleet-street, towards old Fleet ~Iarket, 
· whicl1 'vas then in all its glory, if that col1ld be called glory which con
sisted in all sorts of filth, enough to produce a pestilence withi~ the city of 
London, When there, he addressed a large bundle of great coats, in the middle 
of which was supposed to be a hackney coachman of the regular old school, 
and w,ho was lounging over his vehicle, which was as long and lumberin~ as a city 
barge. 

" J arvey,'' be said, " what will you tak.e me to Peckham Rye for?'' 
· . " Peckham Rye-you and the boy-there ain't any more of you waiting round 

the corner, are there-'·cos, you k~now, that wo:µ't be fair?'' 
" No, no, no.'' 
,, Well, don't b~ in a p~ssion, master. I only aa~e?, you l{llOW, so you need not 

be put out about it; I .will take you for twelve sh1ll1ngs, and that's what I call 
remarkably cheap, all things considered." 

'' I'll give half the amount,'' said Sweeney Todd, " and you may consider your
self well paid." 

'' ~alf~ n1aster ?-that is cutti~g it low; but, ·howsomdever, I suppose I m11st lJut 
up with 1t, and tal\:P. you. Get in, I inust try and make it UJl by some better fare 
out of son1ebody else.'' 

The barber paid no heed to these renewed remonstrances of the coachman 
but got ~nto ~lie vehicle, carrying Tobias with hirn, apparently with great car; 

· an.d cons1derat1on; but when the coach door closed, and no one was observin<Y him 
lie flung hin1 down among the straw that was at the bottom of the vehicl~ and 
re~ting his immense ,feet upon him, he gave one of his disagreeable laughs, ~s he 
said- · 
· "Well, I t.hink I have yot1 now, Master Tobias; your troubles will soon be 

over. I am really Yery n1uch a~raid ~hat you will die suddenly, and then there will 
be an en~ of you al~ogether, which' ·will be a very sad thing, thougl1 I don't tl1ink: I 
sl~all go into mourning, because I .have an' opinion that that only keeps alive tl1e 
b1tte;ness of regret, and . that it's a great deal better done '1Vithout, Master 
Tobias." 

rfhe hacl{ney coacJi swu11g abo~t from side to side, in t.11e proper approved manner 
of hacl(ney coaches in the ~lde.n t1me, whe11 they t1sed. to be called H bone· setters," 
and to be thought "vonderful if they rnade a progress of three miles and a half an 
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h.our. This was the sort of v~l1icf~~tl1~~~ -i~ -~hi~h- })~~r -Tobias, still perfectly insen
sible, was rumbled over Bla6kfriars-bridO'e a11d so 01~ towards Peckham which 
S\veen~y !odd had ai1nou11ced ~o be hi~ n place of destination. Going at the rate 
they ~1d, ~t was nearly two hours before they arrived upon Peckham Rye ; and any 
one acquainted with that locality is well aware that there are two roads, the one 
to. the ~eft, an~ tl1e otl1et to tl1e right, both of whicl1 are pleasantly enough studded 
w1tl1 villa re.~1dences. Sweeney 'fodd directed the coacl1man to take the road to 
the ~eft, wh1c~ he accordingly did, a11d they pursued it for a distance of abot:.t 
a mile and a 11alf. It must not be supposed tl1at this pleasant district 
of co1tntr~ was then i11 the E>tate it is now, as regards inhabitants or cultivation. 
On the co:r.trary, it was rather a wild spot, on wl1ich now and then a serious 
robbery had been eommitted; a11d which had v;ritnessed some of the exploits of 
those highwaymen, whose adventures, in the present day, if one may judge from M 

the public patronag·e they may receive, are viewed with sucl1 a great amount of 
i11teres1i.. 'rl1ere \Vas a lonely, large, rarnbling, old.lool{.ing house by the way side, 
on the left. A high wall surrounded it, \vl1icl1 only allowed the top1nost portion of 
it to be visible, and that preser1ted great symptoms of decay, in the dilapidated 
character of tl1e chimney-pot, and the general appearance of discomfort ·· whicl1 
pervaded it.. 'fhere Sweeney Todd directed the coach1nan to stop, a11d when the 

· vel1icle, after swi11ging to and fro fo! several minutes, did indeed at last resolve 
itself into a state of repose, Sweeney Todd got out l1imself, a11d rang a bell, the 

· har1dle of whicl1 hung in·viti11gly at tl1e gate. lie had to wait several mi11utes 
before an answer was given to this summons, but at lengtl1 a noise proceeded 
fron1 within, as if several bars and bolts were being withdrawn ; a11d preseutiy the 
door was opened, and a] huge, ro11gh-looking man made· his appearance · 9n the 
threshold. . .. 

" Well ! what is it now ?'' he cried. , 
''I l1ave a patient for Mr. Fogg,', said Sweeney Todd. ''I want to see 4im 

immediately.'' . -. 
'' Oh ! well, tl1e more the merrier : _it don't matter to me a bit. Have you got 

l1in1 with you-and is he tolerably quiet ?'' - · 
''It's a mere boy, and he is not violently mad,. but very decidedly so as regards 

what 11e says.'' 
'' Oh ! that's it, is it? He can say what he likes here, it can n1ake nQ 

difference in the world to us. Bring 11im in-Mr. Fogg is in his ow11 room.'' 
''I know tl1e wav : you take charge of the lad, and I will go and . speak to Mr. 

Fogg about him. But stay, give tl1e coacl1man these six sl1illings, and discharge 
him." -

The doorkeeper of the lunatic asvlun1, for such it was, went out to obey the 
inju11ctions of Sweeney Todd, while that rascally individual himself walked along a 
wide passage to a door whicl1 \Vas at the further extremit' of it. 

_.. ·'.!_ 

I CHAPTER XIX. ' 

THE :MADHOUSE CELL. 

WHEN the porter or the madhouse went-out to the coach, his first imp~ess~on 
was, that the boy, who was sai~ to be i11s~ne,. was dead-£.?r not even the Jolting 
ride to Peckham had been sufficient to arouse h11n to a co11sc1ousness of l1ow he was 
situated ; and there he lay still at the bottom of tl1e, coach alike insensible to joy 
or sorrow. . 

'' Is he dead r" said the man to tlie coachman. · .. 
' ' How should I know ?'' was the reply ; '' he may be or lie may not, but ·I want 

to kJ1ow how long I am to wait l1ere for iny fare?'' · -
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-=-,-,-There is your mC.meJ, b~ -Off with-you. I can see D.Oith~t th~-boJis all-fight~ 
for he breathes, although. it's after an odd fashio~ that he doe~ so;, I should rather 
think he has had a k11ock. on the head, or something of that kind. 

1l1 As he spo~e, _he C?I1;veyed T~bias within the building, a~1d the .c?achman, since ' 
1! lie had got lus six shilling~, feeling that he ~ad no ~urthel~ interest i;1 tl1e matter, 

drove away at once, and paid i10
1 

n1ore atte11t1011 to it 'vhatev~r. . V\· h~n Swe
1
eney 

I Todd reached the door at the ena of the passage, he tapped at 1t with his knucKlesJ 
• 1 and a voice cried--

· 1 i ''Who knocks-who knocks ? Curses on you all ! Who knocks ?'' . 
I : Sweeney Todd did not make any verb£1 reply to this polite request, but opening · 
1 1 the door he walked into the apartment, which is one that really deserves some de .. 
i scription. It was a large rooin with a vaulted roof, and in the centre was a superior I 

oal(en table, at which sat:a man considerably advanced in years, as \vas proclaimed by \ 
his grizzled locks that graced the sides of his 11ead, but whose herculean frame and \ 

1 · robust ~onstitutioi;i _had ot~erwise successfully resisted ti!~ assaults ?f time. A lamp I 
\. swung from tl1e ce1l1ng, which had a shade over the top of it, so that it cast a tolera- \ 
l bly bright glow upon the table b~l?w, \Vhi~h was c~vered witl1 bool(s and papers, as 

well as glasses and bottles of different kinds, which showed that the 1nadhouse .. 
keeper was, at all events, as far as himself was concerned, not at all indifferent 
to l)ersonal comfort. The \Valls, however, presented the rr1ost curious aspect, for 
they were hung 'vith a variety of tools and in1ple1nents, which 'vould l1ave puzzled 
any one not initiated into the matter even to gttess at their uses. These were, 
however, in point of fact, specimens of the different ki11ds of inacl1inery whicl1 · 

1 ·were used for the purpose of coercing the unhappy persons 'yhose. evil destiny 
l made them Dlembers Of that establishment. rfhose \Vere what is " Ca.!ed the good 

old times/' when all sorts of abuses flourished in perfectio11, and ,.\vl1en the unl1appy 
insane were actually punished as if they \Vere guilty of some great offence. Yes, 
and worse. than that were they ~unisl1ed, ~or a crim_inal v1l10 might have injustice 
done to him by any wl10 were inl authority over h1rn, could co1nplair1, and if he I 
got hold of a person of higher power, his coin plaints might be listened to, but no · 1 

one heeded what was said by the poor maniac, whose bitterest accusations of 11is ! 
keepers, let their conduct be what it migl1t, was only listened to and set dow11 as I 
a further proof of~ his inental disorder. 'fhis was indeed a n1ost awful a11d sad state j 
of things, and, to the disg-race of this country, it is a social evil allowed until very 
late years ~o conti11u~ in full force. ~Ir. Fogg, the madh01t~e-lceeper fixed his keea I 
eyes from oeneath his shaggy brows, upon Sweeney Todrl, as the latter entered , 
his apartment, and then he '"said- , . · 

''Mr. Todd, I think, unless iny memory ,deceives n1e.'' . 
''The same,'' said the barber, n1akjng a hideous face, "I believe I am not 

easil:y: for~otten.'' · · 
''True,,' said ~Ir. Fogg, as lie reached a book, the edge of \vhieh \Vas cut into 

a lot of little slips, on each of which was a capital letter, in the order of the 
alphabet-" true, you are not easily forgotten, Mr. Todd.'' 

He then opened the book at the letter T, and read fro1n it :-
''Mr. Sweeney Todd, Fleet-street, London, paid one year's keep and burial of 

Thomas Simkins, aged 15, fou~d dead i~ his bed, after a reside~ce in the asylu1n 
. of 10 months and 4 days. I .think, Mr. 'l:odd, that \Vas Ollr last little transaction: 
what can I do now for you, sir P', · 

''I am ratl1er u11fortunate,'' said Todd, '' witl1 my boys. I have O'Ot another 
11ere, who 11as sl1own such· decided symptoms of insanity, that it becom~s absolutely 
necessary to place him under your care.'' 

''Indeed !-does he rave?'' 
''Why, yes he does, and it's the most absurd nonsense in the world that he raves 

about; for, to hear hin1, one. 'vou~d really think that, instead of being one of the 
1nost humane of n1en, I was, in point of fact, an absolute n1urderer." 

''A murderer, i\Ir. Todd!" 
"Yes, a inurderer-a murderer .to all intents and purposes; could a11ything be 

more absurd than suc11 an accusation?.......-!, that 11ave the milk of human ki11dness ! 
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flowing i11 every vein, a11d -~ho~Cve~y app~c{ra~ce ought to be suflici~nttOconvince 
anybody at 011ce of my l\:indness of disposition.'' 

Swee11ey ':rodd finisl1etl l1is speech by maki11g sucl1 a hideous face, that the 1nad .. 
11ot1se-l(eeper could riot for the life of him tell what to say to it; and then there 
came one of tl1ose short, disag·reeable laughs wl1icl1 Todd would at times utter, 
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'I '\\' hich, sorneho w or otl1er, i1ever appeared exactly to come from ·his rnouth, but 
j: always made people look up at the walls and ceiling- of the apartment in which 

they were, in great doubt as to whence tl1e remarl{able sound came~ . 
i ''For how long,'' said the madhouae-lceeper, '' do you tl1jnk this malady will 
continue P'' . 

''I will pay,'' said Sweeney Todd, as he leaned over the table, and looked in . 1 
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the face of hiSfiU-llStioller,--«J:Wi~-paJ- fOr h~elve. months; bUtY-~OU'f-tlliU~ . 
between you and 1, that the case will last anything like so long-I think he w1l · 
die suddenly." . . . . . 
. "I s11ouldn't wonder if he did. Some of our patients do die very s11ddenly, and, 

somehow or other, we never knovv exactly how it happens ; but it must be 
some sort of fit, for they are fqund dea~ in tl1e morni_ng in their beds, and. then we 
bury them privately a11d quietly, w1t~out troubling anybody about .1t at all, 
whicl1 is decidedly the best way, because 1t saves a. great ru.1n?yan~e to friend~ and 
relatjons, as well as prevents any extra expense wluch. otherwise n11ght be foolishly 
gone to.'' ~ 

"You are wonderfully aorrect and considerate,'' said Todd, "and it's no more 
than what I expected . from you, or what a!1y 011e might expect from a person .of 
your great experience; ,lcno\vledge, and acquirements. I must confess .I am quite 

· delighted to hear you talk in so elevated a strain.'' · 
" Why,'' said Mr. Fo.gg, witl1 a stta11ge leer upo~ his face, ''we are forced to 

make ourselves useful, like the rest of the commu111ty; and we could not expect 
people to send their mad friends and relatives here, unless we took good care tl1nt 
their e11ds a11d views were a11swered by so doing. We make no remarks, and we 
ask no questions. Those are the principles upon which we have conducted 
business so success£ ully and so long; those are the principles upon which we 
shall continue to conduct it, and to merit, we hope, the patronage of the British · 
public.'' 

'' U nquestionably-n1ost unqt1estionably .'' 
"You n1ay as well introduce me to your patient at 011ce, Mr. Todd~ for I suppose, 

by this time, he has been brought into tl1is l1ouse.'' · 
" Certainly, certai11ly-_I shall have great pleast1re in sl1owing him to you.'' • 
The 1nadhouse-keeper rose, and so did ~Ir. Todd, and the forrner, poi11ting to 

the bottles and glasses on the table, said-
" When this business is settled, we ca11 have a friendly glass together.'' 
To this propositio11 Sweeney Todd assented with a nod, and tl1e11 they botl1 

proceeded to what was called a reception-roo1n in the asylum, a11d where poor 
'I1obias had been conveyed and laid upon a table, 'vhen he showed slight sympto1ns 
of recoveri11g from the state of insensibility into whicl1 he had fallen, and a man 
was sluicing water on his face by t11e assista11ce of a l1earth broom occasionally 
dipped into a pailful of that fluid. 
. ''Quite young,"· said tl1e madhouse-k.eeper, as lie lool{ed upon tl1e pale a11d 
interesti11g face of Tobias. 

''Yes," said Sweeney Todd, he is young-more's ·the pity-and, of course, we 
deep l.Y regret his present situation.'' 

'' lOh, of course, of course; but see, he ope11s l1is eyes, a11d \vill speak directly.'' 
''Rave, you !!lean, raye !'~ . sai~ Todd ; ''don't call it speaking, it is r1ot entitled 

to the nan1e. Hush ! listen to him.',. 
· "Where am Ir'' said Tobias, ¢'where am IP Todd is a murderer ... ! denounce 
him.'' 

''You l~ear.-.you hear?" said Todd. 
'' Mad indeed,'' said the keeper. 
''Oh, save me from him-save me from him!'' said Tobias, fixing 11is eyes upon 

Mr •. Fogg.. '' Save me fron1 him; it is my life ~e see.k.s because I know his secrets. 
He is a mutderer.-.and many a person comes into h1s shop, who never leaves it 
again in .. life, if at all.', · 1 

'.' You 11ear him P', said Todd. Was there ever anybody so mad?', _,!>·-"'-. 

"Desperately mad,'' said tl1e keeper. '' Con1e, come, young fellow, we shall be 
under the necessity of putting you in a strait \Vaistcoat if you go on in that way. 
We must do it, for there is no help i11 such cases if we don't.'' 

Todd slunk baclc into the dark of tl1e apartn1ent, so that he was not seen, a11d 
Tobias continued, in an imploring tone-

'' I do not ki1ow who you are, sir, or where I am ; but let me beg of you to 
cause the 11ouse of Sweeney Todd, the barber, in Fleet-street, near St. Dunstan's 
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church, to be searched, and you will find that he is a murderer. There are at least 
a hun~red hats, quantities of wa.lking sticks, ~mbrellas_, watches, and !ings, aµ 
belonging to ·unfortunate persons who, from time to t1n1e, have met with tne1r 
deaths through l1im.'' · 

''How u~co~monly_ mad!'' said Mr. Fogg. n 

;t ''No, no, ' said Tobias, '~I am not mad. Why c~ll 1ne n1ad, wl~en the trnth ~r 
falseehood of what I say can be ascertained so easily? Search bis house, and if 
those things be not fou11d there, say that I am. mad, and have but dreamed of them. 
I do not l\:now. how he kills the people. That is a great mystery to me yet; but 
that he does kill them, I have no doubt--I cannot have a doubt.'> · 

. · '' Watson ! '' cried the mad-house keeper. f' Hilloa ! here, W atsonJ'' · 
' .. 'I am here, sir,'' said t.J1e man, who had been dashing water upon poor Tobias's 

face.. \, C...il , 

'' You will take this lad, Watson, as he seems extremely feverish and unsettled .. 
You will take hirn and shave his head, Watson, ~and put a strait waistcoat upon 
him, and let him be put in one of the dark, damp cells. We must be careful of 
him, and too much light encourages delirium and fever.'' .; 

' 'Oh ! no, no ! ~, cried Tobias; '' Wl1at have I .done that I should be subjected to 
such cruel treatment ? 'vhat have I done that I should be placed in a cell ? If 
this be a madhouse, I am not mad. Oh ! have mercy upon me !...-.have mercy 
upon me !'' · ::P~ --~ 

~' You will give him nothing but bread and water, Watson ; and the first symptom 
of his recovery, which will produce better treatment, will be· his exonerating his 
n1aster from what he has said about him ; ·ror he must be mad so long as he con
tinues to accuse sucl1 a ge11tleman as Mr. Todd of suck _things;-nobody but a mad · 
man or a mad boy would think of it.'' · . 

''Then,'' said. 1~ol>ias, ''I shall continue mad; for if it be madness to know and 
aver that Sweeney Todd, the barber, of Fleet-street, is a murderer1 mad am I 1 for 
I know it, and aver it. It is true-it is true.'' ~~~ · 

''Take him away, Watson, and do as I desired you. ,_ · I begin to fi11d that the boy 
is a very dangerous character, and more viciously mad than anybody we have had 
here for a consider; ~ble time.'' 

The inan named Watson seized upon Tobias, who again uttered a shriek some
thing similar to th~ one which had come from his lips when Sweeney Todd clutched 
hold of him in his mother's room. But they were used to such things in that mad~ 
house, a11d cared 1 ittle for them, so no one heeded the cry in the least ; b11t poor 
Tobias was carried to · the door half ·maddened in reality by t11e l1orror1; that sur
rounded him. Jr 1st as he was being conve,·ed out, Sweeney Todd stepped up to 
him, and putting his n1outh close to l1i& ear, he \vhispered- . . . 

''Ha ! ha! Tf Jbiai5 ! how do you feel now P Do you think Sweeney Todd will 
be hung, or will you die in the cell of a madhou&e ?'~ 

.... _. --·~~-.--. ~- ... 

CHAPTER XX. -
THE NEW COO:K TO MRS, LOVETT GETS ~IRED OF HIS SITUATION. . . 

FROM what we have already had occasio11 to record about Mrs. Lovett's new 
cook, who ate so voracio11sly in the cellar, our readers will no doubt be induced to .. 
believe that he '\Vas a gentleman likely e11ough soon to be tired of ·his situation. 
To a starving ma11, a11d one \vho seerri.ed completely abandoned eve11 by hope, 

. Lovett's bake-house, witl1 an unli1nited leave to eat as much as possible, must of 
course prese11t itself · i11 tl1e most desirable and lively colours : and i10 • wo~der 
therefore, that, banishinO' all scruple, a man so placed, would take the s1tuat1on, 
with v.ery little inquiry. ~ut people will tire of good things; and it is a remarkable 
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well-authenticated fact that human nature is pro11e to be disco11tented. And those 

tr ~rsons who are well acquainted with ~he human mind, 3:nd who kn~w well how II ittle value people set upon things which th~y possess, while those ~h1~h they are 
. rursuing, and which seem to be beyond ~heir ~each, assume the hvehest colours 

imaginable, adopt various mea11s ?f turning tl11s t? account. . Napoleon t?o.~ good 
care that the meanest of his soldiers should see 1n perspective tl1e poss1b1l1ty of 
grasping a. marshal's baton. Confectioners at th~ present day, wl1en. they take a 
new apprentice tell him to eat as mucl1 as he likes of those ten1pt1ng tarts al1d 
sweetmeats, on~ or two of wh.ich before had been a n1ost delicious treat. The 
soldier goes on fighting away, .and i1ever gets the ro.arshal's bat:o11. 1'11e con
fectioner's boy crams 11imself with Banbury cakes, get.s dre.adf11lly sick, au,d never 
toucl1es one afterwards. And now, to revert to our friend i11 Mrs. Lovett s bake .. 
house. At first everything was delightful, ~d, by tl1e aid of the n1acl1i11ery, 'he 
fou11d that it was no d}fficult inatter to keep up the supply of pies by really a tvery 

1 

s1nall an1ount of n1anual labour. And that labour also was sucl1 a labour of love, · 
for the pies were delicious; there could be no 1nistake about that. He tasted 
them half cooked, he tasted tl1em wholly, a11d he tasted tl1en1 over-do11.e; 11ot and 
cold; pork and veal with seasoning, and witho11t seasoning, l1ntil at last he had 
11ad them in every possible way and shape; and wl1en tl1e fourtl1 day came after 
his arrival in the cellar, lie inight have been sitting i11 ratl1er a conte1nplative 
attitude with a pie -before him. It was twelve o'clock: he l1ad l1eard that 
sound ~come from the shop. Yes, it was twelve o'clock, and lie had eaten 11othing 
yet; but he kept his eye fixed upon the Jlie that lay 11nto11ched before him. 

''The pies are all very well," he said; "in·fact, of course they are capital pies; 
and now that I see how they are made, a11d k~now that there is nothi11g wro11g in 
them, I, of course, relish tlien1 more than ever; but one ca11't al vvays live upo11 
pies; it's quite impossible one can st1bsist 11po11 pies from one end of the year to 
the ot}ler, if they were tl1e finest pies the '1Vorld ever saw, or ever will see. I c1011't 
say anything agai11st t11e pies-I k~now t11ey are made of the finest flour, the best 
possible butter, and that the meat, wl1ich con1es fro1n G·od k:nows where, is the 
most delicate looking a11d tender I ever ate in all 1ny life.'' .,I~ · 

Ile · stretched out 11is ha.nd and broke a. s1nall portion of tl1e crust from the pie 
that was before hin1, ancl l1e tried to eat it. He certainly did succeed; but it was 
a great effort; and wl1en he 11ad done, l1e sl100]~ 11is head, s&.ying---

'' No) 110!-d-11 it! I cannot eat it, a11d tl1at's the fact-one cannot be con
tinually eating p_ies : it is out o~ the question, quite ot1t the qt1estion; and all I 
have to remark is-d-n the pies ! I really don't tl1ink I shall be able to let 
another one pass my lips.'> 

He rose and paced with rapid strides the place in which he was, and then 
suddenly he 11eard a no~se; and, loo1cing up, lie saw a trap Cl.oor i11 the roof open, 
and a sack of flour begn1 gradually to con1e dow11. "'~ 

'' Hilloa, hilloa !"he cried," Mrs. Lovett-Mrs. Lovett!'' 
Down came the flour, and the trap door was closed. 
''Oh, I ca11't stand this sort; of thin.g, '' he exclai1ned; ''I ca1111ot be made into a 

mere machine for the manufacture of pies. I cannot and will not endure it-it is 
past all bearing.'' 

Fo; tl1e first time almost since his incarceration, for such it really was, lie began 
to think that 11e woul~ tak.e an accurate st1rv~y o~ the place "vl1~re this tempting 
n1anufact11rc was carried on. The fact was, h1s mind had bee11 so intensely occupied 
dl1ring the tin1e l1e ha.d be~11 t~ere i11 providing merely for 11is physical wa11ts, that 
he had scarce~y h~d time ~o think or reason upo11 the probabilities of a11 uncom
fortal;>le te~1n1natio11. of his c~reer; but 110\v, wl1e11 11e had really becorr1e quite 
surfeited "":1tl1 the p1es, a11d tired of the .dark11ess and gloon1 of the place, 1nany 
u11kno,v11 fears began to creep across l11m, and lie really tren1blcd as he asked 
;1iniself what was to be tl1e end of all. It "\Vas witl1 sn.cl1 a feeling ;s this that 11e 
~ow. set aboTttt a careful_ and accurat~ su~vey of tl1e place ; a1~d taking a little la1np · 

_ 1n his- hand, he resolved upon peering 1nto every corner of it, ·witl1 a hope tl1at 
1 surely he should find some n1eaus by whic.h he should effect an escape fro111 what 
t 
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otl1erwise threatened to be a11 intoler~ble in1priso11ment. TJ1c ,~ault in \l hicl1 tl1e 
ovens w~re ~itu~ted_ was tl~e. lar~est; and altl1ougl1 a number of smaller 011es 
com~nun1cated w1tl1 it, co11ta1n111g tl1e different n1ecl1a11ical contrivances for pie
mak111g, 11e coulfl not from ru1y 011e of t11en1 discover ffn outlet. But it \Vas to the 
vault where th~ meat was depositecl 11pon sto11e sl1elves that lie paid tl1e greatest 
shal·e of attention, for to tl1at val1lt he felt convinced there n1ust be some hidclen 
and secret means of ingress, and therefore of eO'ress likewise, or e1se how came the 
shelves al ways so well stocl<.ed with n1eat as thev were ? TJ1is v~1tlt was larger 
than any of tl1e otl1er subsidiary ones, and the roof was very l1igh, and, con1e into 
it wl~e11 lie wo11ld, it always l1appe11ed tl1at he fou11d meat enough upo11 the sl1elves, 
cut int.o large l11mps, and so1netimes into slices, t? inake a .batch of pies witl1. 
Wl1e11 it go1i tl1ere, was 11ot so .much .a mystery to 111111 as how it got tl1ere ; for, of 
cot1rse, as he must slel?p son1et1mes, 11e co11cluded, nat11rally enough, tl1at it was 
brought in by some means d11rin.g the period that he devoted to repose. Ile stood 
i11 the centre of this va11lt with the lamp in. l1is 11and, and he tl1rned slowly ro11nd, 
survcyi11g tl1e walls and tl1e ceiling~ witl1 the inost critical ai1d n1arked attention, 
but not tl1e smallest appeara11ce of an outlet was observable. In fact, t11e ,valls 
were so entirel.Y filled ltp witl1 the stone sl1elves, tl1at tl1ere w&s no space left for a 
door ; a11d as for the ceiling, it seen1ed perfectly entire. Tl1en tl1e floor was oi 
eartl1 ; so tl1at tl1e idea of a trap door openin,g; in it \Vas out of t11e questio11, 
because there was no one 011 l1is side of it to place the earth agai11 over it, and 
give it it.s compact a11d ltsual appearance. 

'' 'I1l1is is most mysterious,'' 11e said; ''and if ever I could 11ave bee11 brought 
to believe tl1at an,y one had tl1e assistance of the devil l1in1self i11 conducti11g human 
affairs, I sl1ould say tl1at by so~e n1eans J\frs. Lovett had made it worth the \vhile 
of that elderly individual to asiist her ; for, unless tl1e ineat gets J1ere by some 
super11atural age11cy, I really cannot see how it can get here at all. A11d yet l1ere 
it is-so fres11, and p11re, a11d 'vhite.looking, altl1ougl1 I i1ever could tell the l)Ork 
from tl1e 'real myself, for they seemed to n1e lJoth alike.'' 

He now made a still 11arrower examination of this vault, b11t lie gained notl1i11g 
by that. He fo11nd that tl1e walls at the back: of the s11el ves were con1posed of 
flat pieces of stone, '\Yhicl1, no dou ht, were necessary for the s11pport of the sl1elves 
t11en1selves; but beyond that 11e made i10 furtl1er discovery, and 11e was about 
leaving tl1e p]ace, whe.a he fancied lie saw some writi11g on the inner side of the 
door. A closer i11spectio11 convinced l1in1 tl1at there were a i1u1nber of lines 
written witl1 lead pencil, an·d after some difficulty l1e decypherecl them as 
follows:-

'' vVhatever u11happy wretcl1 reads t11ese lines may bid adiet1 to tl1e worlcl and 
all hope, for he is a doomed n1an ! He will never emerge from these vaults with r 

life, for there is a secret connected wit11 the1n so awful ai1d so hideous, that to 
write it n1akes 011e's blood curdle, and the flesh to creep upon my· bones. That 
secret is this-and yo11 may be assured, wl1oever is readi11g th.ese li11es, tl1at I write 
the t.ruth, ai1d that it is as impossible to n1ake that awful trutl1 worse by any 
exaggeration, as it would be by a candle at mid .. day to attempt to add any nevv 
lustre to tl1e sunbeams.'' . 

llere, inost 1111fortunately, t11e writi11g broke off, a11d our frie11d, "'·ho, up to this 
P?int, 11ad per11sed tl1e lines with the n1ost intense interest, felt ~reat bitte~ness of 
disappointment, from the fact tl1at enough should have been wr~tte~1 to stimulate 

· his curiosity to the highest i1ossible point, but not enough to gratify 1t. . 
'' Tl1is is, indeed, most provoking,'' he exclaimed. '' What can tl11s most 

dreadful secret be, which it is impossible to exaggerate? I cannot, for a n1oment, 
divine to wl1at it ca11 allude.'' . 

111 vain he searched over the door for some n1ore writing-there was 11one to be 
faun.Cl, and .from t11e lo11g straggling pen~il-mark, whic? followed tl1e last ~ord, it 
seen1ed as if he wl1u had been then ,vrit1ng 11ad bee11 interru_ptecl, a11d po&s1bly n1et 
tl1e fate that l1e l1ad predicted, and. was al1011t to explain the reason of. . . 

'' Tl1is is worse tha11 110 inforn1atio11. I 11ad better have ren1ainecl 111 1g11orance 
tl1an have received so indisti11ct a ,var11ing ; but they shall not find me an easy 
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VTCLTm, iillcCbCSldes, what power on earth-can forcC me to make pies unless I 
like, I shollld wisl1 to ki1ow ?'' . 

li.S he stepped out of t.l1e place in whi~h the meat \Vas kept into t~e large vault 
\vhcre tlie ovens were, he trod upon a piece of paper tl1at was ly111g upon the 
ground, and which he \vas . quite certa~n he l1ad 11ot observed before. It was 
fresh and '\iYhite and clean too, so that it could not 11ave been long there, and he . 
pirked it up witi1 son1e curiosity.. That cur~osity ~as, 11owever, soon ~urned to 
dis1nay whe11 he sa\v ,vl1at. was 'vr1tten. upon it, 1,yh1cl1 'vas to tl1e. following effect, 
aud well calculated to produce a c.ons1d9~able amount of al~rtn i11 the breast of 
any one situated as he was, so e11t1rely fr~e11dless and so. entirely l1opeless of any 
extraneous aid i11 those dismal vaults, wh1cl1 he bega11, \v1th a shudder, to suspect 
vrould be his ton1b :- . 

''You are getting dissatisfied, and therefore it becomes necessary to explain to 
you your real position, wl1ich is sin1ply this:-You are a prisoner, and wer.e sucl1 
frorn tl1e first mome11t that yo11 set foot where you no\v are; and you will find, 
unless you are resolved upon sacrificing your life, that your best plan will ~e to 
quietly give i1~to the circurnstai1ces i11 which yott ·find yourself placed. Without 
going into any argun1ent .or details upon Ll1e. subj ~: ct, i~ is sufficient to. inform you ·1 

that so long as you co11t1nue to make the p1e:', you 'v1ll be safe ; but if yuu refuse~ 
thc11 the :first time you are caught asleep yout throat will be cut .. " . 

'rhis docun1ent \Vas so n1uch to the pc.rposr., and really 11ad so little of verbosity 
abot1t it, that it \Vas e.xtren1ely difficult to doubt its sincerity. It dropped fron1 
the l1alf-paralysed hands of tl1at man, who, in the deptl1 of his distress, and urged 
011 by great i1ecessity, had accepted a situation that he would l1ave given 'vorlds to 
escape from, had lie been possessed of them. 

"Gracious Heaven !'' he exclai1ned, ''and an1 ·1 then indeed condemned .to 
st1ch a slavery ? Is it possible, that even in the heart of Londo11, I am a prisoner, 
and without the n1eans of resisting tl1e most frigl1tful threats that are uttered 
agai11st me ? A. Surely, surely this must be all a drean1 ! J t is too terrific to be 
true !'' 

Ile sat down upo11 that low stool where 11is predecessor had sat before, receiving 
· his death-wound from the assassin who had glided in bel1i11d him, and dealt 11im 
that crashing blow, wl1ose 011ly n1ercy was that it had at once deprived the victim of 
existence. He could l1ave wept bitterly, wept as he there sat, for he t11ought o·ver 
days long passed away, of opportunit.ies let go by with the heedless laugh of 
yout.}1 ; he thought over all the chances and fortunes of his life, and no"\v to find 
hirnself the n1iserable i11habitant of a cellar, condemned to a mean and troubleso111e 
e1nployment, witl1out eve11 the liberty of leaving that, to starve if he cl1ose, upon 
pain of deatl1-a frightful death, \vhicl1 had been threatened him, "vas indeed tor
ment ! No wonder that at times 11e felt 11in1self u1111erved, and that a cl1ild might 
have conquered him, wl1ile at other ·moments such a feeling . of despair would 
con1e across hin1, that lie called aloud upo11 l1is enemies to n1ake their appearance1 

and, g~ve hitn at l~~st the ch~nce of a struggle f~r 11is life. 
' If I am to die,', he cried, "Jet me die with some weapo11 in my hand, as 

a brave man ought, and I will not complain, for there is little indeed i11 life 
now which ~hould induce ine to cling to it ; but I will"not be murdered in the 

·dark.'' 
. I-Ie sprang to his feet; and ;ushing up to the door, wl1ich opened from the house 
into the vaults, lie 1nade a violent and desperate effort to shake it. But sucl1 a 
contingency as t11is had surely been looked forwa.rd to and provided against, for 
the door was of an1azing strength, and most effectually resisted all his efforts, so 
that the result of his endeavours was but to exhaust 11imself, and he · stao-~ered 
back, panting. and despairing, t~ t11e seat he had so recently left. 

0 
Then 

~e heard a voice, and upo11 looking up 11e ~aw that tl1c small square opening 
in the upper part of t11e door, througl1 which lie l1ad bee11 before addressed, 
was open, and a face there appeared, but it was not the face of JV[ rs. Lovett. 
On tl1e co11trarJ:, it was a large and hid~ous n1ale physiognomy, and tl1e voice 
. hat ca1ne from it was croaking and harsh, sou11ding r.aost u11n1usically upon the 
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ears of -the unfortunate· man who was thus made a victim to Mrs~ Lovett's pie 
popularity. 

· ''Continue at your work,'' said the voice, ''or death will be your portion as soon 
as sleep overcomes you, and you sink exhausted to that repose which you will 
never awal{en-from, except to feel the pangs of death, and to be conscious that you 
are weltering in your blood. Continue · at your work, and you will escape all this ..... 
neglect it, and your doom is sealed~'' ' 

'' What have I done that I should be made such a victin1 of? Let me go, and I 
will swear never to divulge the fact that I have been in these vaults, so I cannot· 
disclose any of their secrets, even if knew them.'' 

'' Make pies," said tl1e voice, ''eat them, and be happy. How many a man woulcl 
envy your position-withdrawn from all the struggles of existence, amply provided 
witl1 board and lodging, and engaged in ~ pleasant and deligl1tful occupatio11; it is 
astonishing ho'v you can be dissatisfied!'' · 

Bang! went the little square orifice at the top of the door, and the voice was 
.heard no more. T11e jeering mockery of those tones, however, still lingered upon 
the ear of the unhappy prisoner, and he clasped his head in his hands with a fearfu 1 · 
impression uron his brain that he surely must be going mad. 

'' He will drive me to insanity,'' he cried; ''already I feel a sort of slumber -
stealing over me for want of exercise, and tbe confined air of these vaults hinder 
1ne from taking reg11lar repose ; but now, it I close an eye) I shall expect to find 
the assassin's knife at my throat.'' ,, 

He sat for some time longer, and not even the dread he l1ad of sleep could pre
vent a drowsiness creeping across his faculties, and this weariness would not be 
shaken off by any ordi11ary means, until at length he sprang to his feet, and shaking 
himself 1·oughly, lik:e one determined to be wide a wake, he said to himself, 
mournfully-

'' I must do their biddi11g or die; hope inay be a delusion here, but I can11ot 
altogether abandon it, and not until its faintest image has departed from my breast 
can I lie down to sleep and say-Let death con1e i11 any shape it n1ay:~- it is 
welcome.'' 

With a desperate and despairing energy he seli about replenishing the furnaces 
of the oven, and, when he had got them all in a good state, he commenced manu-
facturing a batch of one h~ndr.ed pie~, wl1ic~, when he had finished and placed t1pon· 
the tray, and set the machine in motion which conducted thera np to the shop, · he 
considered to be a sort of prjce paid for his continued existence, and flingi rig him 
self upon the groundJ he fell into a deep slumber. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

THE NIGHT AT THE :MADHOUSEe 
. 

WHEN Sweeney Todd had, with such diabolical want of feeling, whispered ~e 
· few words of mockery whicl1 we have recorded in Tobias's ear, when he was carried 
out of Mr. Fogg's reception-room to be taken to a cell, the villa11ous . barber drew 

" back and ir1dulged _in rather a longer laugh thaJ?- usual: . . . 
''Mr. Todd,'' said Fogg, ''I find that you still retain your l1ab1t of n1err1n1ent ; 

: bu.t yours ain'~ the most comfortable lau~h ~n the world, and we seldom hear any
; thing equal to it, even from 011e of our ceils. ' 

'' No ! '' said Sweeney Todd, '' I don't suppose you do, and for my part I never 
heard of a c~ll laughing yet.'' · 

''Oh! you know what I mean, Mr" Todd, well enough.'' . 
''That may be,'' said Todd, ''but it would be just as well to say it for all that. 

I think, howev~r, as I came . in you said something about refreshment r'a 
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"I certainlv -did; and, if yot1 \vill l1on~ur n1~ by ~tepping ba~k to !UY room, I 

think I can offer Y?u, Mr. Todd, ~ g·lass ?f as nice w111~ as th~ king. h1n~1sel! could 
put on hjs table, if he were any Judge of tha~ . co1n1nod1ty, wh1cl1 I am inclined to 
think he is not.'' ~0 • • 
. ''What do you expect,'' said Sweeney Toti\1, '' that such an idiot should be a 

judge of ?-but I shall have gre~t pleasure in tasting your wine, for I have no 
J1esitation i11 saying that my work to-nigl1t has made me thirsty.'' T 

At this moment a shriek was l1eartl, and Sweeney Todd shrank: away i.from the 
door. · 

" Oh! it's i1othin~, it"s nothing,'' said Mr. Fogg : ''if you had resided here 
as long as I l1ave, you would get accustomed to now and then hear~ng a .slight 
noise. The worst of it is, when half a dozen of the mad fellows get. shr1e~1ng 
agai11st each other in the middle of the nigl1t. Thon., I grant, it is a little 
"-nnoying.'' _ 

''What do vou do witl1 then1 ?'' · 
' "We se11d l.n one of the keepers with the lash, aud soon put a stop to that. We 

are forced to k:eep the .upper hand of thetn, or else we sl1ould have no rest. Hark! 
do you not hear that fel.low now ?-he is generally pretty quiet, but lie has taken it 
into his head to be outrageous to-day; but one of iny men will soon put a stop to 
that. This way, J\'.Ir. Todd, i~ yo-u please, and as 've don't often meet~ I think when 
we do we ought to have a social o·lass.'' 

.... 

Sweeney Todd n1ade several horrible faces as he followed the tnadhouse-keeper, 
and lie looked as if it \vould 11ave given him quite as inuch pleasure, and no doubt 
it would, to brain that individual, as to drink his wine, althougl1 probably he would 
have preferred doing the latter process first, and executing the former after\vards, 
and at 11is leisure. They &oon reached the room which was devoted to the use of 
Mr. Fogg and his friends, and which contained the many little curiosities i11 tl1e ! 
way of madhouse discipline that were in that age considered indispensable in such j 
e&tablislnnents. JYir. Fogg n1oved away with his hands a @:reat number of the · 
books and papers which were on the table, so as to leave a vacant space, and then 
drawing the cork of a bottle, he filled hin1self a large glass of its contents, and 
i11vited S\veeney Todd to do the san1e, who was by no means slow ii1 following his 
example. While these t,vo villains are caeousing, and caring nothing for the scenes 
of 1nisery witl1 \vl1ich they are surrounded, poor Tobias, ii1 conformity with the 
orders that 11ad been issued with regard to him, was couveyed alon~ a num her of 
winding passages, and dow11 several staircases. tb\vards the cells of the establisl1-
ment. 111 vain he stru~gled to get free fro1n his captor-as well n1ight a hare have 
struggled i11 the fangs of a wolf-nor were his cries at all heeded ; although, now 
and then, the shrie~s he uttered \Vere terrible to hear, and enough to fill any one 
with dismav. 

" ''I a111 not n1ad,'' said he, ''indeed I aru not mad.-.let ine go! and I will say no-
thing-not one word sl1all ever pass my lips regarding Mr. Todd ...... Iet me go1 ob, 
let n1e go, and I will pray for you as long as I live.'> 

~fr. vVatson whistled a lively tune. 
''If I prornise-if I swear to tell nothing, Mr. Todd will not \Visl1 me kept here 

--all_ ~e wants is my silence, and I will take any oath he likes. Speak to him for 1 

me, I implore you, and let me go.'' ! 
Mr. Watson cornmenced tl1e secondJ)art of his lively tune, and by that time he I/ 

reached a door: which he unlocked, an then, setting down Tobias upon the thres
hold, he gave him a violent kick, which flung him down two steps on to the stone 
floor of a iniserable cell, from the roof of which continual moisture was drippinoa, 
the only accommodation it possessed being a truss of damp stra\V flung into o~e 
corner. 

''There,'' ~aid ~Ir. Watso11, "rny lad, you can stay there and make yourself 
oomfortable till sorr1ebody comes to sl1ave your head) and after that you will find 
yourself quite a gentleman.'' -

''Mercy·! mercy-have n1ercy upon rne !'' 
" Mercy !-what the . devil do you mean by mercy ? Well, that's a good joke ; j 
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· verv atmosphere of that place. seemed pregnant with insanity, and giving himself 
up for lost entirely. 

''I shall never-never,'' he said, " look upon the bright sky and the green 
fields aO'ain. I shall be murdered here, because I know too much; what can save 
me no:? Oh, what an evil chance it was that brought me back again to my 
mother ~hen I ought to have been far, far away by thia time, instead of being, 
as I kn~w I am, condemned to death in this frightful place. Despair seizes upon 
nie! What noise is that--a sl1riek? Yes, yes, there is some other blighted heart 
beside mine in this dreadful house. Oh, Heaven ! what will become of me ? I 
feel already stifled and sick, and faint '!ith the air. of this d~eadful c~II. Help, , 
help, help! have mercy upon me., and I will do anything, promise anything, swear 
anything.', ·. 

If poor Tobias 11ad uttered his complaints on the most desolate shore tha~ ever 
a shipwrecked ~ariner wa~r cast upon, they could not have bee!! more u~heeded 
than they were in that house of terror. He screamed and shrieked for aid. He 
called upon all the friends he ·had ever known in early life, and . at that moment he 
se.emed to remember the name of every one who had ever uttered a kind word to 
.him ; and to those persons who, alas ! could not hear him, but were far enough 
removed away from h_is cries, he called for aid ia that .h?ur of his ~eep distress • 
At length, faint, wearied and exhausted, he lay a mere 11v111g wreck in that damp, 
unwholeson1e cell, ~nd felt almost willing that death should come and relieve him, 
at least fron1 the pan!.; of consta11tly expecting it ! His cries, however, had had 
t}1e effect of summoning up all the wild spirits in that building; and, as he now 
lay in the quiet of absolute exhaustion, he l1eard from far and near smothered cries 
and shrieks and groans, such as one might expect would fill the air of the infernal 
regions with dismal echoes. A cold ~nd clammy per~pir&tion broke out upon him, 
as these sounds each moment more plainly fell upon his ear, and as he gazed upon 
the profound darkness of the cell, his excited fancy began to people it with strange 
unearthly beings, and he could suppose that he saw hideous faces grinning at him, 
and l1uge mis-·s.hapen creatures crawling on the walls, and :floating in the damp, 

, pestiferous atm,.osphere of the wretched cell. In vain he covered his eyes with . 
his hands; those creatures of his imagination were not to be .shut out from tho 
mind, and he s&w then1, if possible, more vividly than before, and presenting them .. 
selves in more frightfully tangible shapes. Truly, if such visions should continue 
to haunt him, poor Tobias was lil,ely enough to follow the fate of many others who 
had been placed in that establishment perfectly sane, but in a short time · exhibited 
in it as raving lunatics. · · . 

* • - • • • 
''A nice clear cool glass of wine,'' said Sweeney Todd, as he l1eid llp his glass 

between h~~ and the light~ ''and P.leasant drinking; so soft and mild in tl1e mouth, 
and y_et gl1a1~g down the throat '!1th a pleasant strength of :flavour ! ': 

''Yes/' said Mr. Fogg, ''it might be worse. You see some patients, who are 
low and melancholy n1ad, require stimulants, a11d their friends send them wine. 

'
1

1
,,.This is some that was so-sent.1' 

1 • ''Then you don't trouble the patients with i~ P'' 
''What! give a madman wine, while I am ~Je in my senses to drink it P Oh, 

dear no! that won't do on any account.'' 
''I should certainly, Mr. Fogg, not expect s11ch an act of indiscretion from 

you, knowing you as I do to be quite a man of the world..'" · 
''Thank you for the compliment. This wine, now, w~s sent for an old gentle .. 

man who had turned so melancholy, that he not only would not take food enougl1 
to keep life a11d soul together, but he really terrified his friends so by threatening 
suicide that they sent hin1 here for a few months ; and, as stimulants were recom
mended for him, they sent this wine, you see; but I stimulated l1im without it 
quite a:s well, for I drink the wine myself and give · him an infernal good kick or. . 
two every day, and that stimulates him, for it puts him in such a devil Qf a passion ~ 
that I am q u1te sure he doesn't wa11t any wine.'' 

''A good plan~'' said Sweeney Todd, ''but I wonder you don't contrive that . . 
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your own private room should be free from the annoya11ce of hearing such sounds 
as those that l1ave been coming upon iny ears for the last five or ten minutes.'' 

''It's impossible; you can11ot get out of the way if you live in the house at all; 
and you see, as regards tl1ese mad fellows, they are quite -like a pack: of wolves, 
and when once one of them begins 11owling and sl1outing, the otl1ers are sure to 
chime in, in full chorus, a11d 1nake no end of disturba11ce· till we stop them, as I 
have already told you we do, witl1 a stro11g hand.'' 

H vVhile I think: of it,''. said Sweeney Todd, as he drew from his pocket a 
leather11 bag·, ''while l think of it, I may as well pay you the year's money for 
the lad I 11ave now bro11ght you; you see I have .not forgot the excellent rule you 
have of being paid in advance. 'fhere is the amount.'' 

~ ''Ah, lVIr. Todd,'' said the madhouse-keeper as he counted the money, and then 
placed it in his pocket, ''it's a pleasure to do business with a thorough business 
man like yourself. ·The bottle stands with you, Mr. Todd, an·d I beg you ·will not 
spare it~ Do you l\.11ow, Mr. Todd, this is a line of life which I have oft.en tl1ought 
would have suited you ; I am certain you have a genius for sucl1 things.'' 

d 

''Not equal to you," said Tod.d; ''but as I am fond, certainly, of what is 
strange and out of the way, some of the scenes and characters you come across 
would, I have i10 doubt, be highly entertai11ing to ine.'' 

''Scenes and characters-I believe you! During the course of a business like 
ours, we come across all sorts of strange things; and if I choose to do it, w~icl1 
0£ course I do11't, I could tell a few tales wl1ich wou~d make some people shake in 
tl1eir shoes; bt1t I have no rigl1t to tell tl1e1n, for I 11ave been paid, ancl what the 
deuce is it to me ?'' . · ~ · ,-; . 

:~ ''Oh, 11otl1ing, of course nothing. · But just while we are sipping our wine, 
now, couldn't you tell me something that would not be betraying anybody's con· 
fidence ?'' -
.. '' I could, I could; I don't mean to say that I could not1 and I don't care much 
if I do to you.'' . . · 

, 

CIIAPTER XXII. 

MR. FOGG'S STORY AT TIIE MADHOUSE TO SWEENEY TOD:D. 

AFTER a short pause, dt1ring which Mr. Fogg appeared to be referring to the 
cells of nlernory, with the view of being refreshed in a matter that had long since 
bee11 a by-gone, but which he desired to place as ·clearly before his listener as he 
could, in fact, to make, if possible, the re]ation--real to 11im, and to omit nothing 
during its progress that should be told ; or possibly, that amiable individual was 
e11gaged ~n considering if there v1ere any salient points !hat m.igl1t criminate him
self, or give even a friend a 11andle to inake use of against him ; but apparently 
there was notl1ing of tl1e kind, for, after a loud '' hem !'' he filled the glasses, 

• saying- . 
''Well, now, as you are a friend, I don't mi11d telling you how we do business 

11ere-things that have been done, you know, by others ; but I 11ave had my share 
as well as others-I have known a thing or two~ Mr. Todd, a11d I may say I have 
done a thing or two, too.'' 

''Well, we must live a11d let Jive,'' said Sweeney Todd, 'c there's no going 
~gain~t t~at, you know; if ail I have done could speak~, w:~1•but 110 m~tter, I am 
11sten1ng to you-however, if deeds could speal\:, one or tWo clever tl1111gs would 
come out rather, I tl1ink.'' · 

'' Ay, 'tis well they do11't,'' said Mr. Fogg, with much solemnitv, ''if they did 
they would be co11sta11tly speaking at ti1ne~ when it woula be very 1nconvenient to 
hear t11em, a11d da11gerous besides.'' 

'' So it would,'' said Sweeney) ''a still tongue makes a wise head-but then 

~ ~ ---~ - - - .... -
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the--~ile11t--system wouid--brlng- no --grlst-t_o ___ tl;e--miU, and 've m~1st -speak~ when \Ve 

l{flOYv we are right ~nd a1nong friends." . , . 
H Of course,'' said Fogg, ''of course, .~hat s the r1gh~ use of speech, ~nd oae 

may as well he without it, as to have it and i1ot use it ; but con1e-dr111l(, an~ 
fill agai11 before I begin, and the11 tq my talc. Bu~ we inay as vvell l1av~ a sen.t1-
me11t. Senti1nent yot1 k11ow," co11t1nued Fogg, '' ts the very soul of fr1c11dsh1p. 
1Vhat do you sav to 'The heart that can feel for a11other ?'" 

'{ Witl{ all mv soul;' said Sweeney 1'odd ; "it's very touching-very touching, 
indeed. ' The iieart that ca11 feel for another !' " a11d as 11c spoke, he en1ptied 
the ()'lass, which he pt1shed towaeds ~ogg to refill. . 

"Well," said Fogg, as lie comphea, "we l1ave l1ad tl1e sentiment, 've n1ay as 
well kave the exemplific.atio11." . , ~ tt 

'' Ifa ! ha ! ha P' said 'J,odd, '' vc1·y good, very good indeed; pray go 011, that 
will do capitally.'' .. ~ · 

''I may as \Vell tell you the whole n1atter, as it occurred; I will t11en let yo11 
know all I know, and in the same inanner. None of the parties are now iivi11g, ' 
or, at least, they are not i11 this cou11try, wl1icl1 is just the same thing, so far as I 
an1 concerned." 

"The11 that is an a:ffair settled and do11e with,'' remark~ed Swee11cy Todd, 
parenthetically • 

• ,, Yes, quite.-W ell, it was one night - sucl1 a one as this, a11d pretty w~ll 
about the san1e hour, perhaps son1ew11at eal'lier than this. l-Iowever, it doesn't 
signify a stra\V about the hour, but it \vas quite night, a dark and wet night too, 
wlie11 a knock came at the street-door-a sharp double knock-it was. · I was 
sitting alone, as I n1ight have· been now, drinlcing a glass or two of \Yine; I was 
startlr-d, for I was thinking about an affair I had on band at that very moment, of 
which the1·e was a little stir. However, I we11t to the door, and peeped throug-11 
a grating that I had there, and saw only a n1an; J1c had draw11 l1is 11orse inside 
the gate, and secured hin1. He wore a large Whitney riding .coat, °'vitl1 a 11ap that 
would have thrown off a deluge. I fancied, or though.t I could tell, that he meant 
no mischief; so I opened the door at once a11d saw a tall, gentlemanly man, but 
wrapp©d up so, that you could not tell who or what l1e was ; 11ut n1y eyes are 
sha1·p, you know, ~Ir. Todd. We llaven't seen so inucl1 of tl1e worid 'rVithout 1 

learning to distinguish what kind of perso11 011e l1as to deal with?', I 
" I should think not,'' said Todd. 
:: T' wl ellt,' said I, 'wld1at is yourtpleatsure,bs~r P' 1 d 1 t I I 

1e s ranger pause a n1omen or wo e1ore ie n1n e ai1y rep y o me. 
1 '' ' Is your 21an1e Fogg ?' he said. 

'' ' Yes, it is,' said I ; ' my nan1e is Fogg.--.wl1at is you~ pleasure with me, 
sit• ?' 

''' 'Vhy,' ·said he, after a11otl1er pause, dnriug \Vl1ic11 l1e fixed his kee11 eye very 
hard upo11 me--' why, I wish to have a little private conversatio11 'vitl1 you, Sf you 
can spare so mucl1 time, upon a very important rnatter wl1icl1 I 11ave in hand.' 

"' Walk in, sir,' said I, as soon as I heard what it was he wa11ted, a11d he 
followed me in. 'It is a very unpleasant night, and it's coming on to xain harder 11 
I think it is fortunate you have got housed.' , 

''' Y~,' he replied; 'bt1t I am tolerab!y weil protected against the rain, at al 1 

events. 
" He came into this very parlour, and took a seat before the fire, with his back 

to the }jght, so that I couldn't see his face very well. However, I was deterrnined 
that I would be satisfied i11· these particulars, and so, \Vhen he had taken off his 
l1at, I stirred llp th.e fire, and had a blaze that illuminated the whole room, and 
\Vhich sho\ved me the shat])_, thin visage of my i;risitor, who was a dark: n1an, 'vi.tl1 
keen grey eyes that were very restless"-'.'' 

"' ·\Vill you have a glass of wi11e ?' said I; 'the i1ight js cold as well as wet.' 
''' Y,es, I will,' he rep!ied; ' I an1 C_?ld 'vith riding~ You 11ave a 1011ely place 

about nere; your house, I see, stands alo11e too. You 11ave 11ot 1nany i1eigh.. I 
. \ hours.' 
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,, 'No, sir,' said I, 'we hadn't need, for when any of the poor tl1ings set to 
screan1ing, it would 111ake then1 feel very unco111fortable indeed.' 

'''So it would, there is a11 adva11taO"e in that to yourself as well as to them. 
It would be disagreeable to you t.o k11ow tl1at you were disturbing you_r neighbours, 
and they \Vould feel equally uncomfortable in being disturbed, a11d yet you n1ust 
do your duty.' ~,. 

'~' Ay ! to be sure,' said I; 'I n1ust do rny duty, and people :wo11't pay n1e .for 
letting n1admen go, thouglt they n1ay for keeping then1 ; a11d besides that, I think 1 

son1e 011 · 'en1 would get their throats cut, if I did.' 
'''You are rjgl1t-quite right,' said lie; '1 am glad to find you of that mind, 

, for I can1e to you concerni11g at1 affair that requires some delicacy about it, since 
. it is a female patient.' 

" c Ah !' said I, 'I always pay great attention, very £?;reat attention ; and I 
do11't recollect a case, however viole11t it may be, but what I ca11 overcon1e. I 
al,vays 111ake 'en1 acknowledge me, ancl tl1ere's n1ucl1 art i11 that.'' 

'' 'To be sure, there must ·be.' 
''And, moreover, they vvould11't so soon crot1ch and shrink away from me, and do i 

what I tell 'e1n, if I did not treat tl1em witl1 kindness, that is, as far as is co11sis
ter1t witl1 one's duty·, for I n1ustn't forget that.> 

'' ' Exactly,' lie replied ; ' t11ose arc i11y se11ti1ne11ts exaat ly .' 
'' ' And now, sir, \vill you inform me in wl1at way I ca11 serve yotl ?' 
'' 'vVhy I have a relative, a female relative, \Vho is tt11ltappily aflected with a brai11 

disease; we 11ave tried all we can do, 'vithout any effect, Do 'vhat we will, it 
comes to the same tl1ing in t11e e11d.' 1 

' '' Alt !' said I ; 'poor tl1ina-....,...what a dreadful tl1ing it inust be to you or a11y 
of her frie11cls, who 11ave tl1e charge of her, to see her day by day a11 incurable 
n1a11iac. · Wl1y, it is just as bacl as \Vl1e11 a friend or relative is dead, a11d you 
are obliged to l1ave tl1e dead body co11sta11tly S11 your hot1se, and before your eyes.' 

cc 'Exactly, n1y frie11d,' said t11e stra11ger; 'exactly, you are a n1a11 of discern
me11t, lVIr. Fogg. I see, that is tr11ly the state of tl1~ case. You may then guess 
at tl1e state of our feelings, wl1en we 11ave to part with one beloved by us.' 

As iie S}Joke, he tnr11ed rigl1t round, and faced me, looking very hard into my 
face. . 

'' 'Well,' said I, 'your's is a 11ard case; . but to l1ave one afflicted about you in · 
the i11an11er the you11g lady is, is truly distressing; it's like .having a perpetual 
lumbao-o i11 your' back.' · 

'''Exactly,' said the atranger. •I tell you what, you are the very man to do 
t11is t11ing for me.' 

'' ' I a1.n sure of it,' said I. 
'' 'Tl1e11 we understa11d each other, el1 ?' said the stranger. 'I n1ust say I like 

your appearance, it is not ofte11 such people as you and I meet.' 
'''I J1ope it will be to our n1ut11al advantage,' said I, 'because sucl1 :people don't 

meet every day, and we oughtn't to meet to i10 r1urpose; so, ii1 a11ytl1111g delicate 
and confidenti~l ~~ou may comma11d n1e.' 

cc 'I see, you are a clever man,' said 11e ; ' well, well, I inust pay you in pro-
1 portio11 to you~ talents. H.o'v do you clo business:-by tl~e job, or by the year~, 

cc ' Well,' said I, 'where it's a matter of some nicety, it may be both-but it 
entirely depends upo11 circumstances. I had better know exactly what it is I 11ave 
to do.' 

cc ' Why, you see, it is a young fe1nale about ~igl1tee11, .and she is so1nevvl1at 
troublesome-takes to screaming, and all that k111d of thing. I want her taken 
care of, though yoll . must be very careful she neither -runs away i1or suddenly 
co1nmi ts a11y mischief, as her madness does not appear to me to l1ave a11y particular 
form, and would at ti1nes completely deceive the best of 11s, and then st1ddenly 
she will break ot1t violently, and snap or fly at anybody with her teeth.' 

'' ' Is she so brid as that ?' ' t 
'~'Yes, q'1ite. So it is quite impossi})le tJ 1{.eep lier at l1on1e ; a11d I expect it 1 . will be a devil of a iob to get her here. I tell you what you shall have; ·I'll pay I 
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your ~rotlble if you'll come and assist rne in securing her, and b1 ingLng her down. 
it will take' some trouble.' . 

"' Very ,vell,' said I, ' th~t wi~l1 do, but you ~ust double the note and inak:e 
it twenty, if you please; it will cost sometl11ng to come and do the thing 
well.' , . . d b , 
''' I see ..... very well-we wont disagree about a ten-poun note ; ut you 11 

know how to dispose of her if she comes here.' 
" ' Oh, yes-very healthy place.' , 
'' 'But I don't I\:now that health is a very great blessing to any 011e unier 

such circumstances ; indeed, who could ,.regret an early grave to one so severely 
afflicted ?' '·· 

" Nobody ought,' said I~; 'if they knew what mad people went through, they 
would not, I'm sure.' . 

'' ' That is very true again, but the· fact is, they don't, and they only l .. o~k at 
one side of the picture ; for my own part, I think that it. ought to be so ora~111;ed, 
that whe11 people are so afflicted, nature ought to sink under the afR1ct1on, 
and so insensibly to revert to the former state of nonentity.' 

'' ' Well,' said I, 'that may be as vou please, I don't understand all that ; 
but I tell you what, I l1ope if she \Ver~ to die much sooner than you expect, yo11 
would not think: it too much tro11ble . to afford me sorne compensatio11 for my 
loss.' ~ 

".' O~ dear no ! and to show you that I shall ent~rtain no such ill~beral feeling, 
I will give you two hundred pounds, when the certificate of her burial can be pro-
duced. You understa11d n1e ?' . ':·_l'.·: ·:· ;r• . . .. · ...... <} 

" ' Certainly.' · .. ,"1'.'> : .·.- "' 

' ''Iler death will be of little value to me, without the legal proof,' said the 
stranger; '~o she must die at her own pleasure, or live while she can.' 

'' ' Certainly,' said I. . 
'' 'But "vhat terrifies me,' continued th.e stranger, 'rr1ost is, her terror

stri?l{en c~untena11ce,. al ~ays staring us in our faces; and it arose from her being 
terrified ; indeed I th111k if she were thoroughly frighten.ed, she would fall dead. 
I am sure, if any wickedly-disposed person were to do so, death would no doubt 
result.' · 

'''Ah!' said I, '.it would be a bad job; now tell 1ne where I am to see yo11, and 
how about the particulars.' 

'''Oh, I will tell you; now, can you be at the corner of Grosvenor-street, near 
Park-lane ?' 

" ' Yes,' I repl~ed, ' I \vill.' 
'' 'With a coach too. I wish you to have a coach, and one tl1at you ~an 

depe.nd upon, because . there may be a little noise. I will try to avoid it, if 
.; poss1ble, but we cannot always do what we desire· but you must ha,ve good 

horses.' ' 
,. ('' Now, I tell you what is my plan; that is, if you don't mind the da1nages, if 

any happen.' 
'' ' What are they ?' 

1: · ' ''This :-suppose a horse falls1 and js hurt, or an upset.-would you stand the 
, racket?' 

'' 'I would, of course.' 
'' '~'l1l1en listen to me; I h~ve harl ~ore Qif these affairs than you have, no doubt. 

Well, then,.I have had exper1enc~, wl11ch you have i1ot. Now, I'll get a trotting
horse, and a co~ered cart or cha1se·.....-on.e ihat will go alon<Y well at te11 n1iles an 
11our, alld no in1stake about it.' ,"') t) 

'''But will it hold enough p> 
. '; ' Yes, four or fiv~ or six, and, upo11, a push, I have k11ow11 eight to cram 
in. ~t ! _ bu~ then you }{now we were i1ot particular 11ow 've 'vere placed ; but 
fbt1ll it, will hold as ip.any as ~ 11acl{n~y co,1cb., only 11ot. so conveniently; but 
then we have nobody in the affair to drive us., and tl1ere can'ii'be too few.' 
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'''Well, that is· perhaps best; but have you a ma11 on wl1om you can depe11d ?_: 
because if you have, why, I would not be in the affair at all." 

'''You must,' said I; 'in the first place, I can depend upon one man best; him 
I must leave here to n1ind the place ; so if you. can inanao;e the girl, I will drive, 
and I know the road as well as the way to my own mouth ..... ! would rather have as 
few in it as possible.1 

'' 'Your precaution is very good, and I think I will try an~ so n1anage it, that 
!here shall be only you and I acquainted witl1 the transactidn; at all events, should 
it become necessary, it will be time enou~h to let some other perso11 into the secret 
at the moment their services are requirea. That, I thilll,, wil.l be the best arrange-
rne11t that I can come to-what do you say ?' . 

'''That will do. very well-when we get her here, and when I have seen her a 
few daJ s, I can tell what to do with her.' 

':' Exactly;· and now, good night-there is. the ~oney I promised, and now 
agam, good night ! ·I shall see you at the appointed time.~ 

'' ' You will,' said I--' 011e glass mol'e, it will do you good,, and keep the rain 
out.' · 

''He took off a glass of wine, a11~ tl1en pullecl his hat over his face, and left 
the house. It was a dark, wet night, and the wind blew, and we heard the 
sound of his horse's hoofs for some time ; however, I shut the door and-went 
i11, thinki11g over in my O\Vn mind what \vould be the gain of my own exertions. 

• • • • • ''Well, at the appointed hour, I borrowed a chaise cart, a covered one, with 
what you call a head to it, and I trotted to town in it. At the appointed tin1e I 
was at the corner of Grosvenor-street ; it was late, and yet I waited there an 
hour or n1ore before I saw any one. I walked into a little house to get a glass 
of spirits to keep up the warmth of the body, and when I can1e out again,, l saw 
some one standing at my horse's head. I immediately went up. c':·,,~};, .; .... . 

' ''Oh, you are here,' he said. i*;·!U 

'''Yes 1 am,' said I, '1 have been here the Lord knows how long. Arc you 
ready P' · -

'''Yes, I am; come,' said he, as he got into the cart-' come to the place I shall 
tell you-I shall only get her i11to the cart, and you must do the rest.' · 

'' 'You'll con1e back with me; I shall want help on the road, and I liave no one 
·with me.' f> 

'''Yes, I will come with you, and manage the girl, but you must drive, and talt.e 
all tl1e casualties of the road, for I shall have enougl1 to do to hold her and keep 
her from screarr1ing when she does awake., J,,;;~ - ·~;.,,~-'i_~, -~~ ~>i,·'1J>:.:~~di~ .... ... ·i " _ 

'' ' What ! is she asleep P'' ·;;t~~ 
'' ' I 11ave given her a small dose of laudanum, which will cause her to sleep 

comfortably for an hour or two, but tho cold air and disturbance will most pro ... 
bably awaken her at first.' . 

''' Throw something over her, and keep her warm, and have something ready to 
tl1rust into her mouth, in case she takes to screaming, and then you are all 
right.' . · . . 

'' ' Good,, he r8pl1ed : 'now wait l1ere. I am going to ~on house. When I 
have ent~red, and disappea1:ed several minute&, Y,OU may quietly drive up., and take 
your station on the other side of the lamp-post. 

'' As he spok:e he got out~ and walked to a large house, which he entered softly, 
and left the door ajar; and after lie had gone in, I walked the horse quietly up to 
the lamp-post, and as I placed it, the horse and front of the cart were ·completely 
in the dark. I had scarcely got up to the spot, when the door opened, and he 
looked out to see if anybody was passing. I gave him the word. and out he can1e, 
leaving the door, and came with what looked like a bundle of clothes, but which 
was the young girl and some clothes he had brought with him. 

''' Give her to me,' said I, 'and jump up and take the reins; go on as quickly as 
' you can.> -•_f·' ·: .c~ · ~· - . . _.~, , , • 

''I took the girl into-. my arms, and hOllded her into the back part of the chaise, l ' ' 
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~;hile he ju1nped up, and dro~e away. I placed the young girl in a11 e~sy .posi.tion 
upo11 so1uc hay, aud stuffed the clothes under her, so as to preve11t the Jolt111g fron1 
hurtino· her. 

" ' Well ' said I 'you may as well come back l1ere, and sit beside her : she is 
' , ' all right. . You seen1 i·at~er in a _stew. . . , 

" 'V\T ell, I have run wJth her in my arms, and altogether it has flurried n1e~ 
'' 'You had better l1ave some brandy,' said I. 1

1 

' ' 'No, no ! don't stop.' . I t 
'' 'Pboh, pooh!' I replied, pulling up, 'here is the last house we shall con1e to, ( 1

1 to have a good stiff tumbler of hot brandy and water. Come, have you any change I 
-about a '"5overeign will do, because I shall want change on tl1e road ? Come1 / 

be quick.' I 
'' He handed. me a sovereign1 saying-- l 

· '' 'Don't you think it's dangerous to 5top--we may be watched, or she may ! i 

wake.'' j ! 
" 'Not a bit of it. She snores too loudly to \Vake just now, and you'll. faint 

1 
! 

without the cordial; so keep a good look-out upon the wencl1, and you will re- · l 
cover your nerves again.' I 

'' As I spoke I jumped out, and got two glasses of ·brandy and 'vater, hot, stro11g ,. 1

1 

and sweet, I had in abol1t two n1inutes made, out of the house. ; 
" 'Here,' said I, 'drink-drink it all up-it will make your eyes start out of i 1 

~ your head .. ' I l 
j i "1 spoke the tr-uth, for what witl.1 my reco1nrnendations, and · l1is nervousness j ! 

i and haste, 11e drank nearly half of it at a gulp. 
1 

"I shall never forgot his countenance. Ha ! 11a ! l1a ! I can't ~cep iny mirth 'I to n1yself. Just in1agine the. girl. inside a covered cart, all dark? so . dar~ tl1at 
1

. 1 

·· 1· you could hardly see tl1e outline of the shadow of . a rr1an, and then imagine, if you 
1 

can, a pair of keen eyes, that shone in t11e dark like cat's eyes; suddenly give out a /·I 
.flash of light, and then turn round in their socke1~s, showing tl1e ·whites awfully, 
and then listen to the fall of the glass, and see him grasp his throat with one hand, 
and thrust the other hand into his stomacl1. There was a queer kind of voice , : 
came fron1 his throat, and the11 so1nething like a cu1~se and a groan escaped him. i 

'' 'Damn it,' said I, ' what is the n1atter now ?-you've upset all the liquor-
you are very 11ervous-you had better have anotl1er dose.' 

" 'No inore-no more,' he said faintly and 11uskily, 'no n1ore-for God's sake 
no more. I am almost choked-my throat is scalded, and my entrails on fire ! , 

'' ' I told you it was l1ot,' said I. 
'' Yes, 11ot, boiling hot-go 011. l'm mad witl1 pai11--wsh on.' 
'' '·will you have any water, or ansithing to cool your th\.oat P' said I. 
'' ' No, no-go on.'' · -- .. j 
'''Yes,' said I, 'bui the brandy and water is hot; however, it's going· down 

very fast no\v-very fast indeed, here is the last inouthful ;' and as I said I 

I 
so, I g~lpe~ it dow11, ret~rned ~ith tl1e one glass, and then p~i~ for the damage. I 

''This did not occupy five minutes, and away we came along ~he road at a devl · 
J 1 of a pace, and we were all right enough ; my friend behind me got over his 

scald, though he had a very sore gullet, a11d his intestines were in a very 
uncomfortable state; b11t he was better. Away we rattled, the ground rattling 
~o the horse's hoofs and ~he w~e~~s of. the v~hicle, the young ~irl still re1naining 
in the same state of insens1b1l1ty in ·wh1c4 she had firs-t 'been ·' broagl1t out. 
No ~oubt she had taken a stronger dose of. the opium than she was willing to 
admit. ·That was nothing to me, but made it all the better, because she gave the 
less trouble, and made it safer. We got here easy enough, drove slap up to the 
door, whicl1 was opened in an instant, jumped, out, took the girl, and carried her 
in. . W~en o.nee these tloor~ are sl1ut upon any one, they may rest assured 
that it is quite ~ settled thing, and tl1ey do11't get out very easy, save i11 a · 
wooden surtout; indeed1 I never lost a boarder by any other means; we always 
keep one connection, and th~y are usually so well satisfied, that they never. take 
any one away from us. "\'Vell, well! 1 carried her indoors, and left her in a 
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room by herself on a bed. Sl1e was a nice girl-a handsome girl, I suppose 
people would call her, and had a lo\v, sweet, and plaintive voice. .But enough 
of this. 

'' 'She's all right,' said I, when I returned to this roo1n, ' It's all right-I 
have left her,, 

I 
IJ I I 
/, ' I 

, . .!: r ! 
11111111111 I 

TOBIAS DISCOVERS TIIE BARBER'S HIDDEN PLUNDER. 

'' ' She isn't aead,' he inquired, with much terror. 
'',.Oh! no, no!' she is only asleep, and has not woke up yet from the effects 

of the laudanum. Will you now give me one yea1·'s pay in a~vance ?' 
''' Yes,' he replied, as he handed the mone)r, and the remainder of the bonds. 

'Now, how am I to do about getting back to London to-night ?' · 
'' ' You had better remain here.' 

No. 16. 
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'' 'Oh, no ! I should go mad too, if I were to remain here ; I mt1st leave here 
soon.' 

'' 'Well, will you go to the village inn ?' 
'' 'How far is that off ?' 
'' ':A.bout a mile-you'll reach it easy enough; I'll drive you over for tl1e 

matter of that, and leave you there. I shall take the cart there.' 
'' 'Very well, let it be so ; I will go. Well, 'vell, I am glad it is all ~ver, and 

the sooner it is over for ever1 the better. I am truly sorry for her, but it cannot 
be helped. It will kill her, I have no doubt; but that is all the better:. she ~ill 
escape the misery consequent upon her departure, and release us from a weight 
of care.' 

'' 'So it "\Vill,' said I 'but co1nc, we must go at once, if going you are.' 
'' 'Yes, yes,' he said hurriedly. . . 

\ ''' Well then, come along ; the horse is not )1et unharnessed, and If we do not 
make haste, we shall be too late to obtain a lodging for the night.' 

'''That is VC!ry good,'lhe said, somewhat .. ~ildly : 'I am quite -ready-quit~.' 
'' We left the house, and trotted off to the Inn at a good rate, where we arrived 

in about ten minutes or less, and then I put up the horse, and saw him to the 
inn, and can1e back as quick as I could on foot. ' Well, well,' l thought, 
'tl1is will do, I have had a good day of it-paid well for business, and haven't 
wanted for sport on the road.' 

/. , '' W-ell, I came to the · conclusion that if thew hole affair was to speedily end, 
it would be more in my pocket than if she _were living, and she would be far 
happier in heaven than here, Mr. Todd.'' 

'' U.ndoubledly,'' said Mr. Sweeney Todd, ''undoubtedly, that is a very just 
observation of yours.'' _ 

'' Well, then, I set to work to find out l1ow the matter could be managed, and 
I watched her until sl1e awoke. She looked around her, and se-emed much 
surprised and confused, and did not seem to understand her position, while I 
remained at hand.'' 

'' She sighed deeply, and put her hand to her head, and appear~d for a time to 
be quite unable to comprehend what had happened to her, or where she 'vas. I 
sent some tea to her, as I was not prepared to execute my purpose, and she 
seemed to recover, and asked so1ne questions, but my man was du1nb for tl1e 
occasion, and would not speak, and the result was, she was very much frigl1tened. 
I left her so for a week or two, and then, one .day, I went into her cell. Sl1e 
h.ad greatly altered in her appearance, and looked very pale. . 

'''Well,' said I, ' hovv do you find yourself, now?' . 
''She looked up into my face, and shuddered; but she saicl in a calm voice, 

looking round her
''' Where am I?' 

•, 

'' '·You are here ! ' said I, ' and you'll be very comfortaLlo if you only take 011 

kindl)r, but you will have a strait waistcoat put on you if you do no~.' 
'' 'Good God!' she exclaimed, clasping her l1ands, 'have they put nie here-. . , 

1n-1n--
'' She could not finish the sentence, a11d I supplied the word which she did 

not utter, and then she screa1ned loud Iv-
"' '' 'Come,' said I, 'this will never do; you must learn to be quiet, or you'll 

have fearful consequences.' . -
'' 'Oh mercy, mercy! I wi!l do no \Vrong ! Wliat have I done that I should 

be brought here ?-what have I done? They may take a11 I have if they will 
- let me live in freedom. 1 care not w11ere or how poor I may be. Oh, Henry! 

Henry !-if you kne"\v where I was, 'vould you not fly to my rescue? Yes, you 
would, y·ou would!' 

' c' 'Ah,' said I, 'ther~ is no Henry here, and you must be car.tent to do without 
one.' 

''' I could not have believed that my brother would have acted such a base 
part. I did not think hi1n wicked, although I knew him to be selfish, mean, and 
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stern, yet I did not tl1ink he intended such wickedness; but he thinks to rob 
me of all my property; yes, that is the object he has in sending 1ne here.' 

'' 'No doubt,' said I. 
f: . '' 'Shall I ever get out?' she inquired, in a pitiful tone; 'do not say my life 
~ i is to be spent here!' 

'' 'Indeed it is,' said I; 'while he lives, you will never leave these walls.' 
'' 'He sl1all not attain his end, for ·1 have deeds about me that he will 

never be able to obtain ; indeed, he may kill me, but he cannot benefit by my 
death.' 

'' '\V" ell,' said I, 'it serves him right. And how did yot1 manage that matter? 
how did you contrive to get the deeds away?' 

'' ' Never mind tl1at ; it is a small deed, and I have secured it. I did not 
thinlr he would have do11e this thing ; but he inay y·et relent. Will :you aid me ? 
I shall be rich, and can pay you well.' 

'' 'But your brother,' said I. .. 
' ' ' Oh, he is rich without mine, out he is over-avaricious ; but say you 

·wiiJ help me-only hel1) rne to get out, and you sl1all be n-0 loser by the 
affair.' 

'' 'Very well,' said I. ' vVill you give me this deed as a sect1rity that you will 
keep your word?' 1 

· 

' ' 'Yes,' she re1Jlied, drawing forth the deed-a small parchment-from 
her bosom. 'Take it; and now let me out. You shall be hands0mely 
rewarded.' 

'' ' .i\J1 ! ' said I ; 'but v·ou must allow me first to settle t11is matter with ·1ny 
--employers. You inust rnally be mad. We do not hear of )10ung ladies cal'lirying 

deeds and parchments about them when they are in their senses.' 
'' 'You do not mean to betray me?' she said, springing up wildly and 

rt1shing towards the deed, whicl1 I carefully placed in my brea~t coat
pocket.' 

'' 'Oh dear no! but I shall retain the deed, and speak to your brotl1er about 
this matter.' 

'' l\1)r God! my God!' she exclaimed, and then she sanl' back on her !Jed, 
and in another moment she was covered with blood. She had bt1rst a blood
vessel. I sent for a surgeon and physician, and they both gave it as their opinion 
that she could not be saved, and that a few 11ours would see the last of her. This 
'vas the fact. She w·as dead before another half hour, ·and the11- I sent to the 
authorities for the purpose of burial; and, producing the certificate of the 
medical men, I had no difficulty·, and sl1e was buried all comfortably without ~~y 
trouble. 

* * * * * * * 
. '' ' Wel1,' thougl1t I ' this is a very comfortable affair ; but it will be mo.re 

profitable than I had any idea of, and I must get my first reward first, and 
if there should be any difficulty, I have th deed to fall bacl{ upon. I-I e came 
down next day, and appeared witl1 rather a long face. 

' s ' \lV ell,' said he, ' how do matters go on here?' 
'' 'Ver3r well,' said I, 'l1ow is your throat?' 
'' I thought he cast a n1aficious look at me, as mt1ch as to i111ply he laid it all 

to n1y c11arge .. 
' ' 'Pretty "\vell,' 11e replied; 'but I was ill for three days. How is the 

patient?' · 
'' 'As well as you could possibly wish,' said I. . 
'' 'She takes it kindly, eh? Well, I hardly expect~d it-but .no ma.tter. She'll 

be a long while on hand, l perceive. You haven't tried the fr1ght~n1ng syQtem 
yet, then?' . . . . 

'''Hadn't any need,' I replied, putting the certificate of her burial in his hand, 
and he jumped as if he had been stung by an adder, and turned pale; but he 
soon recovered, and smiled complaisantly as he said--- · 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~--:=========tfu 
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''~Ah! well I se~ you have been diligent, but I should have like(l to have seen 
her, to have a;ked her abo_ut a missing dee~; ~ut no matter.' 1 _ 

'' 'Now about the tvro hundred pounds; said I. 
'''Why,' said he, ' I think one will ~o when you come to conside~ 'vl1at y~u 

have received, and the short space of time and all : you had a year s board in 
advance., 

,, 'I k:now I had ; but because I have done more than you expected, and 
in a shorter time, instead of giving me more, you have the conscience to offer 
me less., 

'''No no not the-the-what did you call it ?-"1e'llhave nothing said about · 
that,-b~t h~re is a hundred pounds, and you are well paid.' .. . 

'''Well,' said I, taking the money, 'I must have ~ve hundred poun?s at an.y 
rate, and unles5 you give it me, I will tell other parties where a certain deed is 
to be found.' . 

~' 'What deed ?' 
'' ' The one you were alluding to. Give me four hundred more, and you shall 

have the deeds.' . 
''After much conversation and trouble he gave it to me, and I gave him the 

deed, with which he wa.s well pleased, but looked hard at the money, and seemed 
to grieve at it very much. . . , 

''Since that time I have heard that he was challenged by his sister s lover, 
and they went out to fight a duel, and he fell-and died. The lover went to the 
continent, where he has since lived . 

'' 'Ah,' said Sweeney Todd, ' you have had decidedly the best of this affair : 
nobody gained anything but )rou.' 

'' 'Nobody at all that I know of, save distant relations, and I did very well ; 
but then, )rou know, I can't live upon nothing: it costs me something to keep my 
house and cellar~ but ! ·stick .to business, and ~o I shall as long as business sticks 
to me.''' 

----
• 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

COLONEL JEFFEltY MAKES ANOTHER EFFORT TO COME AT SWEENE·y TODD'S 

SECR;ET. 

IF we were to say that Colonel Jeffery was satisfied with the state of affairs 
as regarded the disappearance of his friend Thornhill, 01· that he ·1;0.ade, up his 

. mind now contentedly to wait until chance, or the mere progress of time, blew 
something of a more defined nature in his way, we should be doing that gentle
man a very great injustice indeed. On the contrary, he was one of those chival
rous persons who when they do commence anything, take the most ample means 
to bring it to a conclusi0n, and are not satisfied tl1at they have made one great 
effort, which, having failed, is sufficient to satisfy them. Far from this, he was 
a man who, when he commenced any enterprise, looked forward to but one cir
cumstance that could possibly end it, and that was its full and complete accom
P!ishmei:it in every respect; so that in thi~ affair of Mr. Thornhill,. l1_e certain~y 
did not intend by. any means to abandon it. But he was not prec1p1tate. His 
habits of military discipline, and the long 1ife he had led in camps, where ar•y .. 
thing in the shape of h11rry and confusion is much reprobated, made him pause 
before he decided upon any particular course of _action ; and this pause was not 
one contingent upon a belief, or even a surmise in the danger of the course that 
suggested itself, for such a consideration had no effect whatever upon him; and 
if some other mode had suddenly suggested itself, which, while it placed his life 
in the most imminent peril, would have seemed more likely to accomplish his 
object, it would l1ave been at once most gladly welcomed. And now, therefore, 
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he set about tl1inking deeply over what could possibly be done further in a 
matter that as )ret appeared to b~ . involved in t:he most profound of possible mys
teries. That the barber's boy, who l1ad been addressed by him, and by his 
friend, the captain, knew something of an extraordinary character, wt1ich 
fear prevented him from clisclosing, he had no doubt, and, as the eolonel re
marked -

'' If fear keeps that lad silent upon tl1e subject, fear may ma-ke him speak; 
and I do not see why we should not endeavour to make ourselves a match for 
Sweeney Todd in such a matter. 

'' What do you propose then?'' said the captain. - · 
'' I should say that the best plan wol1ld be, to watch the barber's shop, and 

take possession of the boy, as 've may chance to find an opportunity of so 
doing.'' 

'' Carrv him off?'' 
"' ''Yes, certainly; and as in all likelihood his fear of the barber is but a 

vissionar)r affair after all, it can easily, when we have him to ourselves, be dis. 
pelled ; and then, when he finds Sjat we can and 'vill protect him, we shall 
hear all he has to say.'' 

After some further conversation, the plan was resolved upon ; and the captain 
and the colonel, after making a careful ''reconnaissance,'' as they called it, of 
Fleet-street, found that by taking up a station at the window of a tavern, which 
was nearl)r opposite to the barber's shop, they should be able to take such 
effectual notice of whoever went in and came out, that they 'vould be sure to see 
the boy so1ne time during the course of the day. This plan of operations would . 
no doubt have been greatly successful, and Tobias would have fallen into tl1eir 
hands, had he not, alas ! for him, poor fellow, already been treated by Sweene)r 
-Todd as we have described by being incarcerated in that fearful madhouse on Peck .. 
11am Rye, 'vl1ich was kept by so unscrupulous a personage as Fogg. And we cannot 
but consider that it was most unfortunate for the happiness of all those persons 
in whose fate we take so deep an interest-and in w hon1 we hope, as regards the 
reader, we have likewise awakened a feeling of great sympathy-if Tobias had 
not been so infatuated as to make the search he did of the barber's house, but 
had waited even for twenty-four hours before doing so ; in that case, not only 
would he have escaped the dreadful doom which had awaited him, but Johanna 
Oakley would have been saved from much danger which afterwards befel her. 
But we must not anticipate ; and the fearful adventures which it .was her 
doom to p·ass through, before sl1e met with the reward of her great virtue, and 
lier noble perseverance \vill speak for themselves, trumpet-tongued indeed. It 
was at a very early hour in the morning that the two friends took up their 
station at th~ public-house so nearly opposite to Sweeney Todd's, in Fleet street; 
and then, having made a11 arrangement with the landlord of the house, that 
they were to have undisturbed possessio11 of tl1e roo1n as long as they liked, · 
they both sat at the window, and kept an eye upon Todd's house. It was 
during the period of time there spent, that Colonel Jeffery first made the 
captain acquainted vvith the fact of his great affection for Johanna, and that in 
her he thought he had at length fixed his wandering fancy, and found, really, 
the only being with whom he thought he could, in this world taste_ the sweets of 
domestic life, and know no regret. 

'' She is all,'' he said, ''in beauty that tl1e warmest imagination can possibly 
picture, and along with these personal charms, which certainly are most 
peerless, I have seen enough of her to feel convinced that she has a mind of the 
purest order that ever belonged to any human being in the world.'' 

'' Wlth such sentin1ents and feelings towards her, the wonder would be,'' 
~ said the captain, " if you did not love her, as you now avow you do.'' 
' ''I could not be insensible to her attractions. But, understand me, my dear 

friend, I do not, on account of my own suddenly-conceived partiality for .this 
young and beautiful creature, intend to commit the injustice of not trying might 
and main, and with heart and l1and, to discover if, as she supposes, it be true that 
'--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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gratifying and interesting discovery, forgotten all the prude11ce and tact that 
made him i' one of that inost envied class of personages. He was some few 
minutes before he could get the key to turn in the lock of his street door, but at 
length he effected that object and disappeared from before the eyes of the colonel 
and l1is frie11d into his own 11ouse, arid the door 'vas instantly again closed upon 
him . ,it.~~: ;~:i.~:~~-!ti ..:;::-4\J;;j~~~~·" 

''Well,'' said Colonel Jeffery, '~ wl1at do yot1 thinl( of that?'' 
''I don't know '\Vhat to think, furtl1er than that your friend Todd has been 

out of town, as the state of his boots abundantly testifies." · 
''They do, indeed, and he has the appearance of having been a considerable 

distance7 for the mud that is upon his boots is not I"ondon mud." 
'' Certaihly not; it is quite of a different character altogether. But see, he is 

coining out again.'' 
Sweeney 'l,odd strode out of his house, bareheaded now, and proceeded to 

take down the sl1utters of his shop, '\vhich, there being but three, he accom
plished in a few seconds of time, aud walked in again witl1 them in his hand, 
along with the iron bar which had secured them, and which he had released from 
the inside,, This was all the ceremony tl1at to.ok place at the opening of Sweeney 
Todd ·s shop, and the only sur1Jrise our friends, 'vho were at the public-house 

. window, had upon the subject was, that 11aving a boy, h.e, Tocld, should con
descend to make himself so useful as to open his own shop. And nothing could 
be seen of the lad, although the hour, surely, for his attendance must have 
arrived; and Todd, equally surely, was not the sort of man to be so indulgent to 
a boy·, whoni he employed to make himself generally useful, as to allow hini to 
come wl1en all the dirty '\Vork of the early morning was over. But yet such to 
all 2ppearar1ce 'vould seem to be the case, for presently Todd appeared with a 
broon1 in l1is hand, sweeping out his shop with a rapidity and a vengeance which 
seemed to say, that he did not perform that operation with the ver~ best grace 
in the world. 

''Where can t11e boy be?'' said the captain. ''Do you kno,v, little reason as 
I may really appear to have for such a supposition, I cannot help in my own 
mind connecting Todd's having been out of town sorneho\v with the fact of that 
boy's non-appeara11ce tl1is morning.'' 

''Indeed J-the coincidence is curious, for such was my o\v11 thought likewise 
_upon the occasion; and the more I do think of it, the more I feel convinced 
that such must be the case, and that our watch w i1l be a fruitless one com
pletely ii Is it likely-for possible enoug·h it is-that tl1e villain has found out 
that we have been asking some qt1estions of tl1e boy, and has thought proper to 
take his life ?' \ 

''Do not let us go too far,'' said the captain, ''in mere conjecture; recollect 
that as yet, let us suspect \Vhat we may, we know nothing, and that the mere 
facts of our not being able to trace Thornhill· beyond the shop of this man, will 
not oe sufficient to found an action upon.'' 

''I know all that, and I feel how very cautious we must be; and yet to my ~ 
mi11d the whole of the circumstances have been day by day assuming 
a n1ost hideous air of probability, and I look upon Todd as a murderer 
already.'' · 

'' Shall we continue our watch ?" 
''I scarcely see its utilit,. Percl1ance we may see sorrte proceedings which 

may interest us; but I have a powerful impression that we certainly sl1all not 
see the boy vve ·want. But, at all events, the barber, you perceive, has a customer 
already.'' 

As they looked across the way, they saw a vvell dressed look:ing man, who, 
from a certain air and manner which he had, could be detected not to be a Lon
doner. He rather resembled some substantial yeoman, who had come to town 
to pay or to receive money, and, as he ca1ne near to Sweeney Todd's shop .he 
might have been observed to stroke his chin, as debating in his mind the necessity 
or otherwise of a shave. The debate, if it were taking place in his mind, ended 
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by the aves-having it, for he walked into Todd's shop, being most unquestion
ably the ·first custom·er 'v hich he bad had that morning. Situated as the colonel 
and his friend were, they could not see into Todd's shop, even if the door had 
been opened, but they saw tl1at after the custom~r had been. in f~r a few mome~ts, 
it was c]osed, so that, had they been close to it, all the interior of the shaving 
establishment would have been concealed. 'They felt no great degree of interest 
in this man, who was a commonplace personage enough, who had entered 
Sweeney Todd's ~hop ; but 'vhen an unreasonable time had elapsed, and he did 
not come out, they did begin to feel a little uneasy. And when another man, 
\Vent in and was only about five 1ninutes before he emerged, shaved, and )ret 
the first man did not corr1e, they kne\v not what to make of it, and looked at each 
other for some few moments in silence. At length_the colo11el spoke-and he 
did so in a tone of excitement, saying-

'' ~fy friend, have we waited here for nothing now? What can have become 
of that man whom we saw go into th~ barber's shop; but who, I suppose, we feel 
ourselves to be in a condition to take our oaths never came out?'' 

'' I could take n1y oath; and what conclusion can we come to?'' 
''None, but that he met his death there; and that, let his fate be what it may, 

it is the same which poor Tl1ornhill has suffered. I can endure this no longer. 
Do you stay here, and let n1e go alone.'' 

''Not for worlds-)rou would rush into an unk11own danger ; you cannot 
know what n1ay be the powers of mischief that man possesses. You shall 
not go alone, colonel, you shall not indeed; but something must be done.'' 

'' Agreed ; and yet that something surely need not be of the desperate cha-
racter you n1editate. '' _ 

''Desperate emergencies require desperate remedi,es; and )ret I think that in 
this case everything is to be lost by precipitation1 and nothing is to be gained. 
We have to do 'vith one \vho, to all appearance, is keen and subtl~, and if any
thing is to ~e accomplished contrary to his wishes, it is not to be .done by that 
open career, which for its own sake, under ordinary circumstances, botl1 you and 
I would gladly embrace.'' · . ~· 

''Well, 'vell,'' said the colonel, ''I do not and will not sa)r but you are right.'' 
'' I know I am-I am certain l am ; and no·w hear. me: I think we have gone 

quite far enough unaided in this transaction, and that it is time we drew some 
others into the plot.'' 

''I do not understand 'vhat you mean.'' . . , 
'' I will soon explain. I mean, that if in the~ pursuit of · this enterprise, 

which grows each moment to my rr1ind more serious, anything should happen to 
you and me, it is absolutely frightful to think that there would then be an enq 
of it.'' . l 

''True, true ; an_d· as for poor Johanna and her friend Arabella, what could 
thev do?" · 

,; Nothing, but expose -themselves to great danger. Come, no\v, colonQ}, I am 
glad to see that we understand eacl\ other better about this ousiness · you have 
heard, of course, of Sir Richard Blunt?'' ' · 

'' Sir Richard Blunt-Blunt-oh, ·you mean the magistrate ?'' · 
''I do ; and what I propose is that we have a private and confidential in

tervie'\v with him about the matter-that · 've make him pcssessed of all 
the circumstances, and take his ad vice what to do. The result of placing 
the affair in such hands will, at all events, be that if, in anything we may 
attempt, we may by force or fraud be overpowered, we shall not fall wholly 
unavenged.'' 

''Reason backs your proposition.'' 
'' I knew it would, when you came to reflect. Oh, Colonel Jeffery, you are 

.too much a creature of impulse.'' 
~' Well,'' said the colonel, half jestingly, ''I must say t11at I do not think the 

accusation comes well from you, for I have certainly ~een you do some rather 
in1pulsive t1ings, I think.' • 
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, , We won't dispute about that ; but since you think wifh me upon the 
rnatter, you will have no objection to accompany me at once to Sir Richard 
Blunt's ?'' 

''None ir1 the least; on the contrary, if anything is to be done at all, for 
Heaven's sake let it be done quickly. I am quite convinced tl1at some fearful 

--.. -~ -

1 
' ' TJIE BARBE'R:<lARRlB ~ OFF TOBIAS TO A PRIVATE 1\fAD-HOU3E. 

' 

.... 1 

tragedy is in progress, and that, if we a.re ·not most prompt in our meas~res, we 
shall be too late to counteract its dire influence upon the fortunes of those in whom 
we have become deeply interested.'' . . 

''Agreed, agreed ! Come this wav, and let us now for a brief space, at all 
events, leave Mr. Todd and his shop ·to take care of each other, while we take an 
effectual means of circumventing him. Why do you linger ?'' 
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'' I do linO'er. Some mysterious influence seems to chain me to the spot.'' 
'~Some mysteriou~ fiddlestick! Why·, you are getting superstitious, .colonel.,., 
''No, no! Well, I suppose I must come with you. Lead the way, lead 

the way ; apd believe ine that it requires all my reason to induce me to give 
up a hope of making some important discovery by going to Sweeney Todd's 
shop.'' . . 

''Yes, you might make an important discovery; and only suppose now that 
the discovery you did make \Vas that he murdered some of his customers. 1 f 
he does so, you may depend that such a man takes good care to do the deed 
effectuul1y, and you might mak~e the discovery just a little too late~ You under-
stand that?'' . 

'' I do, I do. Come along, for I positively declare, that if we see . anybody 
else go into the barber's, I shall not be able to resist rushing forward at once, 
and giving an alarm.'' · 

It was certainly a good thing that the colonel's friend was not quite so 
enthusiastic as he was, or from 'vhat we happen actually to · know of Sweeney 
Todd, and from what we suspect, the gre~test amount of danger might have 
befallen Jeffery, and instead ~f p~ing ip a position to help others in unravelling 
the mysterieg connected witl1 Sween~y Todd's· ~stablishmept, he might himself 
have been paSJt all h~lp, a~d iµost absolutely ~ne· of the mysteries~ But such 
was not to be. · · 

----
CHAPTER XXV. , ' 

TO~IAS MAK~S AN ATTEMl.1~ TO ESC~PE F~OM Tij~ MABJlS'H~~· 

WE cannot fi~d it in our hearts to force · upon ~he min9 of t~~ r~q.~er t1te 
terrible co~pitioq · ?f poor. Tobias. No one, certainly, of r~ll ~be ir«m~fis · 'R~r,
sqnte of ou~ ta)e, is. suffering sq much as he; and, conseqq~qtly, w~ f~~l 1t to be 
a sort of d-qty to; ~ome to a consideration of his thoughts and f~eliqg& ~s h~ lay 
i~ that dismal cell, in th~ iµadhouse at Peck.ham Rye. C~rta~nly Toplas · :Q,agg 
was as s~ne as any ordinary Christian need wish to be, when tti~ ~CQ.u~~r~l' 
Sweeney T~dd, 'put h~~ iµ~q the coach ~o take h~m to l\f r. J!~~~~s · ~~,t~hlis~
ment ; but if by a~y ingenious, process th~ human interlect can b~ toRpl~d. frplU 
its throne, certainly that proces~ tpQst consist in putting a sape :p,,ers.'on~ into ·a 
lunatic ·asylum. To the i'~agin~tion of a bqy, too, and that .ROY oQ~. ~f vivid 
imagination, a~ 'V~S poor Tobias, a madhouse must be invested with a w.o.rld of 
terrors. That e~larged exp~rience ~hich en~bles · persons of · ID.ore. -~~ya~ced age 
to s4~ke off" n;iucP. of the unreal, which ~eemed so strangely to tq~e t1p ~t~ · abo.de 
in the mind of the young 'J.,obias, had l)Ot :reached him ; ariµ µq, 'fOnder, 
the ref ore, that tQ liim hif,) present sitri'ltion was one of acute . aqd ~orribl~ 
ipisery and su.ffering. . ' 

*' . . * . * * • * * * • 1-· ·,... • 

H~ la:y for.~ Ion? tii;u~ i~ th~ f;lo~my ~ungeon-li~e cell into 'Yh.icll he had 
be~n thrust, ~n ~ ~!p.d pf ~tupor, which ~1gbt or mig"\1~ no~ be t~~ ~c~qal pre
cur~?r of i~s~nity; ~lt"llough; certainly, the· ch~nces were all. in fav~~. r, of being 
so. For in~ny hou1;s he neither moved baud nor foot, and as it was a part of 
the policy of Mr. Fogg to lea~e well alone, as he said, he· never interfered, by 
any intrusive offers of refreshme.at, with the quiet or the rt.pose of ·his patients. 
Tobias, therefore, if he had chosen to remain as still as an Indian f~kir, might 
have died in one position, ""'ithout any remonstrances fro'm any one. It would 
be quite an impossibility to describle the strange visionary tl1oughts and scenes 
that passed through the mind of Tobias during this ·period. It seen1ed as if his 
intellect was engulphed in the charmed 'vaters of some whirlpool, and that all 
the different scenes and actions which, under ordinary circumstances, would 
have been clear ·and distinct, were mingled together in in~xtricable confusion. · 
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. ~ n the ~idst of al! this, at length, 11e began to be conscious of one particular 
· 1m.p~·ess1o _n or f~el1ng, ~nd that ~as, t~at some one :wa.s si ngi~g in a low, soft 

V?1ce, very ~ear to 1111:11· This feeling, strange . as It \Vas In such a place, 
mome~1tar1ly increase«;!_ in volume, until at length it b~gan jn its intensity to 

· ah,sorb almost every .0~11er; and he gradually awakened from the sort of stupor 
t11at 11ad ~o.n1e over h1n1. Yes some one . \vas singing. It 'vas a female voice, he 
was sure of that , and as 11is inind becaµie more occupied w~th that one subject 
of thought, and his per~ep~~ve faculties, became properly exercised, his intellect 

· altogether assun1ed a healthier tone. H.e could riot distinguish the word& tha~ 
'Yere sung, but the voice itself was . very_ s:Weet a~q. _ niusic~l; . a~d as Tebi~s 
listened, he felt ~s ' if tl}e fever of his blood was ~bati~g, and . t~at healthier 
th~ughts Were taking the _ p}qC~ of those disordered fancies that h ·ad }1eld sway 
within the cha1nbers of his brain. , 

''What sweet sounds!'' he said. ''Oh! I P.o ho_pe t_hat sing~rig will go on. 
I fee! happier to hear it; I do so hope it will cqntinue. What sweet music! 
Oh,: mother, mother, if you could but see me now!'' . 
~e press.ed hi~ han~s ov~r. his eyes, but he could not _stop the gusli of _tears 

ttiat came from them, and \V hi ch would trickle through his fi,ngers. Tobi~s did 
not \Vi~l]. ~o weep ; but those t~ar~~ afte~ all the _h~rrors of the ~igp~,, did him a 
wor~d of good, and he fel~ \Vonderfully better after they had been shed. Moreover, 
the voice kept si11ging without intermission~ ,. 1 

''Who ca11 it be,11 thougp.t Tobias, '' that don't tire with so 1np.ch of . it.'' .. 
Still the singer contiriu('.d ; but now arid then Tobias felt cettai!l that a very 

wild note or two was mingled wi~h tl1e or4inary µi~l9d¥; . ~n~ .that, ~red a sus.;. 
picion in his n1ind, which gave him a shudder to tliink of; namely; that th~ singer 
was mad. 

- ;,. . . ,. . ... . - ,,., . .~ 

''It 1nust be so,'' said he. ''No one in their ·senses could or would continue 
for so long a period of time such strange snatches of song. , Alas~ !. alas! it i~ 
some one 'vho is really mad, and confined for life in this dreadful pla:ce; for iife 
do I say, am not I too confined for life here? Oh! help! help! help!'' 

Tobias called out in so loud a tone, that the singer of the sweet strains tl1at 
had for a time lulled him to co1nposure, heard him, and the strains which had 
before been redolent ·of the softes,t and sweetest .melody·, suddenly changed to 
the most terrific sl1rieks that can be imagined. In vain did Tobias place his 
hands over his eats> to shut out the l1orrible sounds. They would not be shut 
out, but ran, as it 'vere, i11to every crevice of his brain, nearly driving him dis
tracted by their vehemence. But hoarser tones soon came upor1 his ears, and he 
heard the loud, rough voice of a man say- ' 

'' Wl1at, do you want tlie whip so early this morning? The whip-do )"OU ~ 
understand that?'' - . . 

These words were followed by the ~ashing of what m.u~t have bee~ ~ be~vy 
carter's whip, and then the shri~ks died away in deep groans, every one of which 
went to the heart of poor Tobias. 

''I can never live amid all these 4orrors,'' he said. ''Oh, why don't you kill 
·I me at once? it would be much bette1, and much more merciful. I can never 

live long here. rlelp ! help! help!'' 
When he shouted this word '' help,'' it was certainly not with the most distant 

idea of getting any help, but it was a word that came at once uppermost to 
his tongue ; and so he called it out with all his might, that he should attrac_t 
the attention of some one; for the solitude, and the almost total _darkness of the 
place he was in, vv-as beginning to fill hiin with.new dismay. There was a .faint 
light in the cell, which made him know the difference between day and n1g~t; 
but where that faint light came from he could not tell, for he could see no grating 
or opening whatever ; but yet that was in consequel?-ce of his eyes not being fully_ 
accustomed to the obscurity of the place; otherwise he would have seen that 
close t1p to the roof there was a narrow aperture, certainly not larger tl1an a~y , 
one could have passed a hand through, although of some fou1· or five fee~ in 
length ; . and from a passage beyond that, there came the dim borrowea light 
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which made darkness visible in Tobias's cell. With a kind of desperation, heed
less of what might be the result, Tobias co11tinued to call aloud for help; and 
after about a quarter of a11 hour, he heard the so.und of a heavy footstep. Some -
one was coming; yes, surely some one was coming, and he was not to be left to 
starve to death. Oh, how intently he now listened to every sound, indicative 
of the near approach of whoever it was who was coming to his prison
house. Now he l1eard tl1e lock move, and a heavy bar of iron was let down 
with a clanging sound. 

'' I-Ielp ! help!" he cried again, "~elp ! 11elp !".for he feared that whoever it was 
they might even yet go away again after making so much progress to get at 
him. The cell door was flung open, and the first intimation that poor rfobias 
got of the fact of his cries having been heard, consisted 1n a lash with a whip, 
which, if it had struck l1im as fully ai it was intended to do, would have done 
him serious injury. 

''So, do you want it already?" said the same voice he had before heard. 
''Oh no-1nercy ! mercy!" said 'l"obias. 
''Oh, that's it now, is it? I tell you what it is, if we have any disturbance 

here, this is tl1e persuader to eilence that we al ways use : what do you think of 
that for an argument, eh?" 

As he spoke, the man gave the whip a loud smack in the air, and confirmed 
the truth of the argument, by induci11g poor Tobias to absolute silence; indeed 
the boy trembled so that he could not speak. . ~ 

''Well, now, my man," added the fellow, ''I think we understand each other. 
What do you want?" · 

''Oh, let me go,'' said Tobias. ''let me go. I will tell nothing. Sav to Mr. 
Todd that I will do what he pleases, and tell nothing, only· let me go out of 
this dreadful place. Have mercy upon me-I am not at all mad-indeed I 
am not.'' 

The man closed the door, as he whistled a lively tune. 

• I d 

CHAPTER XXVJ. : 

TIIE MADHOUSE YARD, AND TOBIAS'S NEW FRIEND. 

THIS sudden retreat of the man was unexpected by Tobias, who at least 
thought it was 'the practice to feed people, even if they were confined to such a 
place; but the unceremonious departure of the keeper, without so much as 
mentioning anything about breakfast, began to make Tobias think that the plan 
by which he was to be got rid of was starvation ; and yet that was impossible, 
for hc»V easy it was to kill him if they felt so disposed. 

''Oh, no, no," he repeated to himself, '' surely they will not stf:l,rvc me 
to death.'' -

As he uttered these words, he heard the plaintive singing commence again; 
and he could not help thinking that it sounded like some requiem for the dead, 
and that it was a sort of signal that his hours were numbered. Despair again 
began to take possession of him, and despite the savage threats of the keeper, 
he would again have loudly called for help, had he not become conscious that 
there 'vere footsteps close at hand. By dint of listening most intently he heard 
a number of doors opened and shut, and sometimes when one was opened there 
was a shriek, and the lashing of the whips, which very soon succeeded in drown .. 
ing all other noises. It occurred to Tobias, and correctly too, for such was the 
fact, that the inmates of that most horrible abode were living,:Iike so many wild 
beasts, in cages fed. Then he thought how ~trange it -wasJ that even for any 
amount of money human beings could be got to do the work of such an es- l 
tablishment. And by t11e time Tobias had made this reflection , to hi,mself, his ' 
own door was once more opened upon its rusty hinges. There was the flash of ! 
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a light, and then a man came in wfth a wat~~:-c-~ii -in- his hand, to which there 
~as a .long spo~t, and this he placed to the mouth of Tobias, who fearing that 
if he did n.ot drink then ~e might. be a long time without, swallowed some not over
savour)' ditch wate~, as it seemed to him, which was thus brougl1t to him. A 
coarse, brown-l~ok1ng, hard loaf was then thrown at his feet, and the party was 
about to leave his ceJl, bt1t he could not forbear speaking, and iri a voice of the 
most supplicating earnestness he said-

.'' Oh, do not keep me here; Let me go, and I will say nothing of Todd. I 
will go to sea at once if you will let me out of this place, indeed I will ; but I 
shall really go mad here ! '' 

''Good that, Watson, ain't it?'' said Mr. Fogg, who happened to be one of the ' 
part)r. . 

''Very good, sir. Lord bless you, the cunning of 'em is beyond anything in 
the world, sir; you'd be surprised at what they sa)Y to me sometimes.'' 

''But I'm not mad-indeed I'm not mad !'' cried Tobias. 
''Oh,'' said Fogg, ''it's a bad case I'm afraid ; the strongest proof of insanity 

in my opinion, Watson, is the constant reiteration of t11e statement that he is 
not mad on the part of a lunatic. Don't you think it is so, Mr. Watson?'' 

'' Oh, of course, sir, of course.'' 
''Ah ! I thought )10U would be of that opinion ; but I suppose as this is a 

mere lad, we m·ay do without chaining him up ; and, besides, you know that to
day is inspet:tion day, '''hen we get an old fool of a superannuated physician to 
make us a visit.'' 

''Yes, sir,'' said Watson, with a grin, '' and a report that all is well 
conducted.'' 

''Exactly. Who sl1all we have this time, do you think? I always give a ten 
guinea fee.'' · 

''Why, sir, there's old Dr. Popplejoy, he's 84 years old, they say, and sand 
blind ; he'll take it as a great compliment, he will, a11d no doubt we can humbug 
him easily.'' . 

'' I dare say we may; I'll see to it ; and we will have him at twelve o'clock, 
Watson. You will take care to have everything read}r, of course{ . you know ; 
make all the usua: preparations." · : · ,, , · 

Tobias was astonished that before him they chos~ thus to speak' .. so freely, 
but despairing as he was, he little knew how completely he was in the · power of 
Mr. Fogg, and l1ow utterly he was shut out from all human sympathy. Tobias 
said nothing ; but he could not help thinkiug that, however old a:µq <sJupid thdt 
physician whom they mentioned might be, surely there was a ·· ~fipe . that he 
would be able to discover Tobias's perfect sanity~ ·But. the wily Mr. · ~ .... ogg 
knew perfectly well 'vhat he was about, and whe_n· ~e. retired to his own room, 
he wrote the following note to Dr. Popplejoy, 'Yho was a r~tired physician, who 
had purchased a country house in ·th·e n~ighbour~~o;d. The note will speak for 
itself, being as fine a specimen of hypocrisy as we can ever expect to lay before 
our readers-

'' The Asylum, Peckham. 

' 

' ' S1R,-Probably you may recognise m)· name as that of the keeper of a 
lu11atic asylum in this neighbourhood. Consistent with a due regard for the 
safety of that most unhappy· class of the community submitted to my care, , 
I am most anxious, with the blessing of Divine Providence, to ameliorate as far 
as possible, by kindness, that most shocking of al~ calamities-insanity: O.nce 
a year it is my custom to call ; i~ some exper1ence'd~ ~b.le, and enl1gh~e13~d , 
pl1ysician to see my patients (I enclose a fee )-a phys1c1a.n who has notht~g 
to do with the establishment, an,d therefore cannot be biassed. If you, sir, 
would do me the favour at about twelve o'clock to ... day, to make a short visit of 
inspection, I shall esteem it a great honour, as well as a great favour. .· . · . 

'' Believe me to be sir with tlie most profound respect, your most obedient ·· 
and humble servant,, ' '' O. D. F.oGG.'' 

'' To Dr. Popplejoy, &c.'' . . -
-. 

' 
' 
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This note as migl1t be expected, brought the old purblind, superannuated Dr. 
Popplejoy ~~ the asylum, and ~Ir. Fogg. rec_eived him in dt1e form, and with 
great gravity, saying, almost vv1th tears _in ~Is eyes-. 

''My dear sir, the wl1ole aim of rny ex1sten~e . now, 1s to ende.avour. to. sof~en 
the rigours of the necessary confi11ement of tl1e Insane, and I w1sl1 this 1nspec
tio11 of my establishment to be n1adc by you in order that I may thus for a time 
stand clear with the :\vorlrl-with my own conscience I an1, of course, al\vays 
clear; and if your report b.e satisfactory about the treatment of the unhappy 
persons I have here, not the slightest breath of slander can touch me .. ' ' 

1· ' 'Oh yes, yes,'' said the old garrulous physician; ''I-I- very good-eugh, 
1

• eugh-1 have a slight cough.'' . 
I ''A very slight one, sir. Will you, first of all, take a look at one of the sleep-

ing chambers of the insane ?" · . 
The doctor agreed, and Mr. Fogg led him into a very- comfortable sleeping-room, 

· which the old gentle1nan declared was very , satisfactory indeed, and when they 
returned to the apartment into which they had already been, Mr. Fogg 
said-

'' well then, sir, all we have to do is to bring ih the patients, one by one, 
1 to you as fast as we can, so as not to occupy more of your valuable time than 

necessary; and any questions you ask will, i10 doubt, be answered, and I, being 
by, can give you the heads of any case that n1ay excite your especial notice.'' 

''Exactly, exact!y. I~I-quite correct. Eugh-eugh !'' . 
The old n1an \Vas placed in a chair of state, reposing on some very comfortable 

, cushions; and take 11im altogether, he was so pleased with the ten guineas and 
the .flattery. of Mr. Fogg-for nobody l1ad given him a fee for the last fifte~n 
years-that he was quite ready to be the foolish tool of the madhouse-keeper in 
almost any way that he cl1ose to dictate to hin1. We need not pursue the 
examination of the .various unf ortuhates who were brought before old Dr_. 

,, Popplejoy; it will suffice for us if we carry the reader through tl1e ex~mination 
of Tobias, who .is ou~ prinripa~ care, without, at tt1e same time, detracting froni 

"the genial sympathy we must feel for . a~l who, at that time, 'vere subject to tl1e 
tender mercies of Mr. Fogg. At about half ... past twelve the door of Tobias's 
cell was opened by Mr. \Vatson, who, \Valking ii1, laid hold of the boy ~y the 

,, collar, and said-
I, ''Hark you, my lad ! you are going ~efore a physician, and the les~ you say· 

the better. I speak to you for your .own sake; you can do yourself no good, but 
·you can do yourself a great deal of harrn. You kno\v we keep a cart-whip here. 

: Come along.'' . 
Tobias said not a word in ans\ver to this p_iece of altogether gratuitous _ advice, 

but he inade up his mind that if the physician was not abs9lutely deaf, he sh9ulcJ 
hear him. Befo~e, however, the unhappy boy was taken · into the room where 
old Dr. Popplejoy was waiting, he was wash·ed and brushed do"\Vn generally, sq 

1 that he presented a much more respectable appeararice than he would have done 
had he .been ushered in in his soiled state, as he was taken from the dirty mad-

1 house cell. · . 
''Surely,_ ~:u.r~ly,'' thoug?t Tobias, ''the ext~~t of ~ool i~pudence can go no 

further than ·th1s ; but I will speak to the phys1c1an, if m)r life sl1ould be sacri .. 
:: fic~d for so doing. Yes, of that I am determined.'' 

' ln another minute he was in the room, face to face with Mr. l'"logg and Dr. 
:· Popplejoy. 

'' What--what ?..-eug4 ! eugh !'' coughed the old doctol'; '' a .boy'· Mr. Fogg, 
a mere qoy. Dear me! I-1-eugh ! eugh ! eugh ! My cough is a little trouble-
soJlle I think, to-day-eugh ! eugh !'' .. 

' 'Yes, sir,'' said Fogg, with a deep sigh, and making a pretence to dash a 
· tear fro~ h~s eye .; . ''here you ~ave a mere boy. I am always affecte~ when I 

look upo~ him, doctor. We were boys ourselves once, vou know and to think 
that the divin~ _-s.park of intP.lli~ence has gone ?ut in . one· s.o young: is enoug4 to 

. ma~e any feeling heart throb with agony. This lad though, sir, is o~ly a mono-

• 
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maniac. He has a fancy that some one n~~ed. S-weeney Todd is a murderer and 
that he can discover his ba~ practices. On all other subjects he is sane eno~ gh ; .· 
but upou that, and upon his presumed freedom fr0m mental derangement, he is 
furious.'' . . 

'' It is false, sir, it is false!'' said Tobias, stepping up. .,, Oh, sir, if you are l · 

not. on~ of the creatures of this horrible place, I beg that you will hear me, and 
let Justice be done.'' · 

''Oh, yes-1-I~~ugh ! Of course-I-eugh !'' 
'' Sir~ I am no~ ~ad, but I ~m piaced here because I 11ave become da~gerous ~ 

to t~e sa[ety of cr1m1nal persons.'' 
' Oh, indeed ! Ah-oh-yes." 
'' I am a poor lad, sir, but I hate wiql~edness ; and ~because I found out ihat 

Sweeney Todd was a murderer, I am placed here.'' . 
' ''You hear him, sir,'' said Fogg ; '"just as I said.'' 

'' ( lh, yes, yes. Who is Sweeney Todd, Mr. Fogg ?'' 
'' Oh, sir, there is no such person in the world.', 

. ''Ah, I thought as much-I thought as much-a sad case, a very s~d case, 
indeed. Be calm, my little lad, and Mr. fogg will do all that can be done for ,. 
you, I'm sure.'' · 

''Oh! how can you be so foolisl1, sir,'' cri~d Tobias, ''as to be deceived by 
that man, 'vl10 is making a mere instrument of you to cover his own villany? 
What I say to you is true, and I am not mad!'' , 

'' I think, Dr. Popplejoy," said Fogg, with a smile, ''-it would take rather 
a cleverer fellow than I arn to make a fool of you ; but you perceive, ~ir, that 
i~ a little while the bO)T would get quite furi~tis, that he would. · Sha11 I take 
him away?'' 

''Yes, y·es-poor fellow !'' 

t 

''Hear me-·oh, hear me,'' ~hrieked Tobias. ''Sir, on your death-bed. you •· 
may repent this day's work-I am not mad-Sweenev Todd is a murderer-he •· 

' . .. 
is a barber in Fleet-street-I am not mad !" 

: 
; 

''It's melanchol)r, sir, is it not?'' said Fogg, as he again Inade an effort to 
wipe away a tear from his eyes. ''It's very melancholy.'' 

''Oh! very, very.'' 
''Watson, take away poor Tobias Ragg, but take him very gently, and stay 

with him a little, in his nice comfortable room, and try to soothe him ; speak to 
him of his n1other, Watson, and get him round if you can. Al3;,s, poor child ! 
my heart quite bleeds to see him. I am not fit ex~ctly for this life, doctor, I 
ought to be made of sterner stuff, indeed I ought.'' , 

• * * * * * 
''Well,'' said Mr. Watson, as he saluted poor Tobias with a kick outside the 

door, 't what a deal of good you have done !'' · 
The boy's patience was exhausted; he had borne all that he could bear, and 

this last insult maddened him. He turned with the quickness of thought, and 
sprang at Mr. Watson's throat. '80 sudden was the attac~, and so complet~ly 
unprepared for it was that gentleman, that down he fell in tl1e pa~sage, ;v1th 
such a blow of his head against the stone floor that he was nearly insensible; 
ar1d, before anybody could get to his assistance, Tobias had so pommelled and 
clawed his-face, that there was scarcely a feature discernible, and one of his eyes 

t< seemed to be in fearful j~opardy. The noi?e of this assault soon ~rou~ht ;"1\1~. 
Fogg to the spot, as well as old Dr. PoppleJoy, and the former tore fob1~q rror1. 
his victim, whom he seen~ed intent upon murdering. ~--·~·------
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

THE CONSULTATION OF COLONEL JEFFETtY 'VITH THE MAGISTRATE. 

THE advice which his friend had given to Colonel Jeffery was certainly the 
very best that could have been tendered to ~i m ; . and, under the 'vhole of these 
circumstances, it would have been something little short of absolute folly to 
have ventured into the shop of Sweeney Todd without previously taking every 

. possible precaution to ensure the safety of so doing. Sir Richard vvas within 
f when they reached his house, and, with t11e acuteness of a man of business, he 
I at once entered into the affair. As the colonel, who wa' the spokesman, pro-, 
I ceeded, it was evident that th-.:! magist1·ate became deeply interested. Colonel 
I Jeffery concluded by saying- · 
1 ''You will thus, at all events, perceive that there is great mys_tery some-

where.'' _ ' 
''And guilt, I should say,'' replied the magistrate. 
''You are of that opinion, Sir Richard?'' 

, 

• 

' 'I am, most decidedly.•' , . 
''Then what would you propose to do ? ·· Believe me, I do not ask out of any 

· idle curiosity, but from a firm faith, that what you set about will be accom-
plished in a satisfactory manner.'' · . 

''Why, in the first place, I shall certainly go and get shaved at Todd's shop.'' 
''You will venture that? '' · · 
'' Oh, yes; but do not fancy that I am so headstrong and foolish as to run 

any unnecessary risks in the matter-I shall do n9 sucl1 _t11ing : . ,,.ou may be 
/ assured that I will do all in my power to provide for my own safety; 3.nd if I did 

I 

not think I could do that most effectually, I should not be at all i~ love with the 
adventure ; but, on the contrary, carefully ~void it to the best of my ability. 
We have before l1eard something of Mr. Todd.'' 

''Indeed !-and of a criminal character?" 
'' Yes; , a lady once in the street took a fanc}r to a pair of shoe-buckles of 

imitation diamonds that Todd had on, when he was going to some city enter
tainment ; she screamed out, and declared that they had belonged to her hus
band, _who had gone out one morning, fr9m his house in Fetter-lane, to get 
l1ims.elf shaved. . The case came before me, but the buckles were of too common 
a kind to enable the lady to persevere in her statement ; and Todd, ' who pre
served the most imperturbable coolness throughout the affair, was, of course, 
discharged.'' · 

''But the matter left a suspicion upon your mind?'' t • ~ 
.,, It did; and more than once I have resolved in my own mind wl1at means 

could be adopted of coming at the truth : other affairs, howeve'r, of · more im
mediate urgency have occupied me, but the circumstances you detail revive all 
my former feelings upon the subject ; and I shall now feel that tl1-e matter has · 
come before me in a shape to merit imn1ediate attention.'' 

This was gratifying to Colonel Jeffery, because it not onl)r took a great weight 
off his, shoulders, but it led him to think, from the well-known tact of the magis
tr~te, that something certainly would be accomplished, and that very shortly too, 
towards unravelling the secret that 11ad as yet only appeared to be more com
plicated and intricate the more it was inquired into. He made the warrnest 
acknowledgments to the magistrate for the courtes)· of his reception, and then 
took his leave. As soon as the magistrate was alone, lie rang a small hand
bell that was upon the table, and tl1e summons was answered by a man, to whom 
he said-

'~ Is Crotchet here ?'' 
1

' Yes, your worship.'' 
''Then, tell him I want him at once, will you?'' 
The messenger retired, but he presely returned, bringing with him ab out 
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as rough a specimei:i of humanity as the world could have produced. He was 
tall and stout, and his face looked as if, by repeated injuries, it had been knocked 
out of all ~ha~e, for t~~ featur~s were most strangely jumbled together indeed, 
and an obl1qu1ty ?f v1s1on, 'vl11ch rendered it always a matter of doubt who and 
what he was looking at, by no means added to his personal charms. · l 

= 
r ) - . -· . 

• .. .1: !'f..' . 

""'-~·:·t".I , ' . 
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THE MURDEll AT TlIE \VELL ll'f FOGG AND WATS ON. 

~' Sit down, Crotch at," said the magistrate, ~ and liste11 to me without a word 
of interruption.'' . . 

If Mr. Crotchet had no other good quality on earth, he still had that Qf listen-
ing attentively, and he neve1· opened his n1outh whil.e the magistrate r~lat~d to 
him what .had just formed the subject matter of Mr .. Jeffery's co~mun1cation; 
indeed, Crotchet seemed to be looking out of the window all the "Lh1le ; but then 

·1~ -
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Sir _Richard knew the little peculiarities of his visual organs. When he 1 

had concluded his statement, Sir Richard said-
•' Well, Crotchet, what do you think of all that? What does Sweeney Todd 

do with his customers ?' 
· Mr. Crotchet gave a singular and peculiar kind of grin, as he said, still look-

ing apparently out of the window, although his eyes were really fixed upon the ! I 
magistrate- 1 

' 'He smugs 'em.'' 
~'What?'' 
''Uses 'em up, yer worship; it's. as. clear to .me as mud in a wine:glass, that 

it is. Lor' bless you! I've been th1nk1ng he did that 'ere sort of thing a deuce 
of a while, but I didn't like to interfere too soon, you see.'' . : 

''What do you advise, Crotchet? I know 1 can trust to your sagacity in such 1. 
· a case.'' ; I 

''Why, your worship, l'll think it over a bit in the course of the day, 8:nd let I 
vour worship know \Vhat I think. It's a awkward job rather, for a wat1ety 0£ l 
reasons, but howsomdever there's always a something to be done, and if we don't i 
do it, I'll be hung if I know who can, that's all!'' j 

'' True, true, you are right there ; .and, perhaps, before you see n:-e again, y~u i 

will walk down Fleet-street, and see if you can make any observations that will I 

be of advantage in the matter. It is an affair which requires great caution l 
indeed.'' 

'' Trust me, yer worship : I'll do it, and no mistake. Lor' bless ~you, it's 
easv for anybody now to go lo11nging about Fleet-street. without being taken 
much notice of; for the fact is, the whole place is agog about the horrid smell as has been for never so long in the old church of St. Dunstan.'' 

4 ' Smell- smell-in St. Dunstan's church ! I never heard of that before, 
- Crotchet.'' 

'' Oh, Lor' yes, it's enough to pison the devil himself, Sir Richard ; and t' other 
daywhen the blessed bishop went to 'firm a lot of people,' he as good as told 'em 
they might all be damned first, afore he ' firm nobody in such a place.'' 

The magistrate was in a deep thought for a few minutes, and then he said 
suddenly-

,, Well, well, Crotchet, you turn the matter over in your mind and see what 
you can make of it ; I will think it over: likewise. Do you hear ?-mind you 
are with me at six this evening punctually ; I do not intend to let the matter 
rest, and you may depend, that from this mom~nt I 'vill give it my greatest 
attention.'' 

't Wery gQod, yer worship; wery good indeed: l'll be here, and something 
seems to strike me uncommon forcible that we shall unearth this fox very soon, 
yer worship.'' · 

. '' I sincerely hope so.'' 
Mr. Crotchet took his leave, and when he was alone the magistrate rose and 

paced his apartment for some time with rapid strides, as if he was much agitated 
by the reflections that were· passing through his mind. At length he flung him-
self into a chair with something like a groan, as he said-· . 

''A horrible idea fore es itself upon my consideration-most horrible! most 
horrible ! most horrible.! Well, well~ .we shall see7 we shall see. It may not 
be so : and yet what a hideous probab1l1t)r stares me in the face ! I will go down 

"J'. at once to St. Dunstan's and see what they are really ·about. Yes, yes, I shall _I 

not get much sleep I think now, until some of these mysteries are developed. · 1 

! A most horrible idea, truly!'' , 
' The magistrate left some directions at home concerning some business calls . 
. whic~ he fully expected in th~ course of t~e next two hours, and then he put on 

! _ ~ plain, sad-coloured cloak and a hat destitute of all ornament, and left his house 
l · with a rapid step. Ile took the most direct route towards St. Dunstan's church, 
I: and findjng the .~~:~~of the sacred edifice yielded to th~ t:~ch, he a~ ~nee ~~~ere~~I 
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it; but he had not advanced manJr steps before he was met and accosted by the 
beadle, who said, in a tone of great dignity and authority- ' 

'"This ain't Sunday, sir ; there ain't no service here to-day.'' 
'' I don't suppose there is,'' replied the magistrate ; '' but I see you have 

workmen here. What is it you are about?'' 
'' Well, of all the impudence that ever I came near, f his is the worstest-to ask 

a beadle what he is about ; I beg to say, sir, this is quite private, and there's tl1e 
door.'' 

''Yes, I see it, and you may go out at it just as soon as you think proper.'' 
'' Oh, conwulsions ! oh, conwutsions ! This to a beadle.'' 
''What is all this about?'' said a gentlemanly-looking man, stepping forward 

·from a part of the church where several masons were employed in raising some 
of the huge flag-stones with which it was paved. '' What disturbance is this ?'' 

ct I believe, Mr. Antrobus, you know me,'' said the magistrate. 
1

' Oh, Sir Richard, certainly. How do you do ?'' 
.:' Gracious,'' said the beadle, ''I've put my blessed foot in it. Lor' bless us, 

sir, how should I know as you was Sir Richard? I begs as you won't think 
nothing o' what I said. If I had a knowed you, in co~rse I shouldn't have said 
it, you may depend, Sir Richard-I humbly begs your pardon.'' 

" It's of no consequence-I ought to have announced myself; and you are per· 
fectly justified in keeping strangers out of the church, my friend.'' 

The magistrate walk:ed up the aisle with Mr. Antrobus, who was one of the 
churchwardens ; and as he did so, he said, in a low, confidential tone of voice

'' I have heard sqµie strange reports about a terrible stench in the church. 
What does it mean ? I s11ppose you know all about it, and what it arises from ?'' 

'' Indeed I do not. If you have heard that there is a horrible smell in the 
church after it has been shut up for some time, and upon the least .change in the 
weather, from dry or wet, or cold or warm, you know as much as we know upon 
the subject. Jt is a most serious nuisance, and, in fact, my presence here-to-day 
is to try and make some discovery of the cause of ti1e stench ; and you see we 
are going to work our way into some of the old vaults that have not be~n opened 

' for some time, with a hope of finding out the cause of this disagreeable odour.'' 
'' Have you any objection to my being a spectator?'' 
'' None in the least.'' 
''I thank you. Let us now join the workmen, and I can only now tell _ you 

that I feel the strongest possible curiosity to ascertain what can be the meaning 
of all this, and shall watch the proceedings witn the greatest amount of interest.'' 

&'Come along then; I can only say, for my part, that, as an individual; I am 
glad you are here, and as- a magistrate, likewise,, it gives me great satisfaction to 
have you.'' 

CHAPTER XXVIII~ 

TOBIAS'S ESC ... l\.PE FROM MR. FOGG'S ESTABLISHMENT. 

THE rage into which Mr. Fogg was thrown by the at.tack: which the desperate 
Tobias bad made upon his representative. Mr. Watson, was so great, that, had 
·it not been for the presence of stupid old Dr. Popplejoy in the house, no doubt 
he wo11ld have taken some most exemplary vengeance upon him. As it was, 
however, Tobias was thrown into his cell with a promise of vengeance as soon as 
the coast was clear. These were a kind of promises which Mr. Fogg was pretty 
sure to keep, and when the first 1mpulse of his passjon had passed away, poor 
-i.~obias, as well indeed he might, gave himself llp to despair. 

''Now all is over,'' he said; ''I shall be half murdered! Oh, why do they 
not kill me at once ? There would be some mercy in that. Come and murder 
me at once, you wretches! You villains, murder me at once!'' . . 

In his new excitement, he rushed to the door of the cell, and banged at it with 

. 
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his fists, when to his surprise it opened~ and 11e found himself nearly falling. into 
the stone corridor from which the various cell doors opened. It was evident 
that Mr. Watson,, tho11ght he had locked him in, for the boJt. of the lock was shot 
back but had missed its hold-a circumstance probably arising from the state of 
rage' and confusion Mr. Watson was in; as a c~nsequence of Tobias's daring 
attack upon him. It almost seemed to the boy as. if he ~ad already made some 
advance towards his freedom, when he found himself in the narrow passage 
beyond his cell door, but his ~eart for some ~inutes beat so tuI?ultuously ":ith 
the throng of blissful associations c.onnect~d 'v1th freedo~, that it was quite im
possible for him to proceed. A slight no1s:, ho"rever, in another part of the 
building roused him again, and he felt that 1t was only now by a great coolness 
and self-possession, as wel~ as grea~ courage, that he. could at all hope to turn 
to account the fortunate incident which had enabled him, at all events, to make 
that first step towards liberty. 

, ''Oh, if I could but get ot1t of this dreadful place,'' he thought; ''if I could 
but once again breathe the pure fresh air of heaven, and see the deep blue sky, I 
think I should ask for no other blessings.'' 

Never do the charms of nature present themselves to the imagination in more 
lovely guise than when some one with an imagination full of such beauties, and 
a mind to appreciate the glories of the world, is shut up from real, actual con
templation. To Tobias now the thought of green fields, sunshine and flowers, 
was at once rapture and agony. 

''I must,'' he said, ''I n1ust-I will be free.'' 
A thorough determination to do anything, we are well convinced, always goes 

a long 1vay towards its accomplishment ; and certainly Tobias now would cheer
fully have faced death in any shape, rather than he would again have been con
demned to t11e solitary horrors of the cell, from which he had by such a chance 
got free. He conjectured the stupid old Dr. Popplejoy had not left the house, by 
the unusual quiet that reigned in it, and he began to wonder if, while that quiet 
subsisted, there 'vas the remotest cl1ance of his ~ getting into the garden, and 
then scaling; the "\Vall, and so reaching the open common. While this thought 
was establishing itself in his mind_, and he was thinking that he would pursue 
the passage in which he was until he saw where it led to, he heard the sound of 
footsteps, and he shrank back. For a few seconds they appeared as if th~y were 
approaching where he 'vas ; and he began to dread that the cell would be 
searched, and his absence discovered, in whicl1 case there would be no chance 
for him but death. Suddenly, however, the approaching footsteps paused, and 
then he heard a door banged shut. It was still, even now, some minutes before 
Tobias could bring himself to traverse the passage again, and when he did, it 
was with a slow and stealthy step. · He had not, , however, gone above thirty 
paces, before he heard the indistinct murn1ur of voices, and being guided by the 
sound, he paused at a door on his right hand, which he thought ·must be the one 
he had heard closed but a few minutes previously. It was from the interior of 
the room which that was the door of, that the sound of voices came, and as it was 
a matter of the very first importance to Tobias to ascertain in what part of the 
house his enemies were, he placed his ear against the panel, and listened atten
tively. He recogn~se<l both the voices : they were those of Watson and Fogg. 
l_t was a very doubtful and ticklish situation that poor Tobias was now in, but 
it was wonderful :how, by dint of strong resolution, he had stilled. the beating of 
his heart and the general nervousness of his disposition. There was but a frail 
door between him and his enemies, and yet he stood profoundly still and listened. 
Mr. Fogg was speaking. 

'' You quite understand me, Watson, I think,'' he said, '' as concerns that 
little viper, Tobias Ragg; he is too cunning, and much too dangerous to live 
long. He almost staggered old superannuated Popplejoy.'' 

'"Oh, confound him!" replied \Vatson, ''and he's quite staggered me.'' 
'' Wl1y, certainly your face is rather scratched.'' 
''Yes, the little devil! but it's all in the way of business~ that~ Mr. Fogg, anq 
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you never heard me grurn ble at such little matters yet ; and I'll be bound 11ever 
will, that's more,'' 

''I give you credit for that, Watson ; but between you and I, I thin}( the dis .. . · 
ease of that boy is of a nature that will carry him off very suddenly.'' 

''I thinl{ so too," said Watson, with a chuckle. 
''It strik.es me forcibly that he will be found dead in his bed some morning, 

and I should not in the least wonder if that were to-morrow morning : what's 
your opinion, Watson?'' 

''Oh, damn it, what's the use of all this round-about nonsense between us? 
the boy .is to die, and there's an end of it, an,d die he sl1all during the 11ight
I owe him a personal grudge, of course, now. ' 

'' Of course you do-he has disfigured you.'' 
''Has he? Well, I can return the compliment ; at'ld I say, Mr. Fogg. my 

opinion is, that it's very dangerous having these medical inspections you have 
such a fancy for.'' 

~' M)r dear fellow, it is dangerous, that I know as well as you can tell me, but 
it is from that danger we gather safety. If anything in the shape of a disturbance 
should arise about any patient, you don't know of what vast importance a re
port from such a man as old Dr. Popplejoy might be.'' 

'' ¥l ell, well, have it your own way. 1 shall not go near Master Tobias for 
the whole day, and shall see what starvation and solitt1de does towards 
taming hi1n down a bit.'' 

"As you please; but it is time you went your regular rounds.'' 
''Yes, of co·urse.'' 
Tobias heard Watson rise. The crisis was a serious one. His eye fell upon 

a bolt that was outside the door, and, with the quickness of thought, he shot it 
into its socket, and then made his way down the passage towards his cell, the 
door of which he shut close. His next moven1ent was to run to the end of the 
passage and descend some stairs. A door opposed him, but a push opened it, 
and he found himself i11 a small, dimly-lighted room, in one corner of which, 
upon a heap of stra\v, lay a woman, apparently sleeping. The noise which 
Tobias made in entering the cell, for such it was, roused her up, arid she 
said-

,, 011 ! no, no ; not the lash ! not the lash ! I a1n quiet. God, how 
quiet I am, although the heart within is breaking. Have mercy upo~ 
me !'' 

''Have mercy upon me," said Tobias, ''and hide me if you can.', 
''Hide you! hide you! God of Heaven, who are you?'' 
'' A poor victim, who has escaped from one of the cells, and I '' 
''Hush!'' said the w:oman; and she made Tobias shrinl{ down in the corner 

of the cell, cleverly covering him up with the straw, and then lying down her
self in su.~h a position that he was completely screened. The precaution was 
not taken a moment too soon, for, by the time it was completed, Watson had 
burst open the door of the room which Tobias had bolted, and stood in the 
narrow passage. 

''How the devil,'' he said, '' came that door shut, I wonder?'' 
''Oh! save me,'' whispered Tobias. 
'' Hush ! hush ! He will only look in,'' was the answer. ''You are safe. I 

have been only waiting for some one who could assist me, in order to attempt an 
escape. You must remain here until night, and then I will show you how it 
may be done. Hush !-he comes.'' Watson did come, and looked into the 
cell, muttering an oath, as he said-

,oh, you have enough bread and water ti11 to-morrow morning, I .should sa}'r; 
so you need not expect to see me again till then.'' 

'' Oh ! we are saved ! we shall escape,'' said the poor creature, after Watson 
had ~e.en ·gone some minutes. 

'' Do you think so ?'' 
xi Yes,_ yes! Oh, bo)r, I do not kno\v \Vhat brought )1 0U here, but if you have .. . . 
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suffered one-tenth part of the cruelty and oppression that I have suffered, you _ 
are indeed to be pitied.'' 

'' If we are to stay here,'' said Tobias, ''till night, before making any attempt 
to escape, it will, perhaps, ease your mind, and beguile the time, if you were to 
tell me how )10u came here.'' 

. '' God knows ! it might-it might.'' 
Tobias was very urgent upon the poor creature to tell her story, to beguile the 

tedium of the time of waiting, and after some amount of persuasion she con
sented to do so. 

''You shall now hear,'' she said to Tobias, '' if you will listen, such a cata
logue of wrongs, unredressed and still enduring, that would indeed drive any 
human being mad ; but I have been able to preserve so much of my mental 
faculties as will enable me to recollect and understand the many acts of cruelty 
and injustice that I have endured here for many a long and weary day. My 
persecutions began when I was very young-so young that I could not com
prehend their cause, and used to wonder why I should be treated with greater 
rigour or with greater cruelty than people used to treat those who were really 
disobedient and wayward children. 1 was scarcely seven years old when a 
maiden aunt died; she was the old person whom l remember as having been 
uniformly kind to me; though I can only remember her indistinctly, )?et I know 
she was kind to me ; I know also I ,,.used to visit herJ and she used. to look upon 
me as her favourite, for I used to sit at her feet upon a stool, watching 11er as 
she sat amusing herself by embroidering, silent and motionless sometimes, and 
then I asked her some questions which she answered. This is the chief feature 
of my recollection of my ilunt: she soon after died, but while she lived, I had 
no unkindne:5s from anybody; it was only after that that I felt the cruelty and 
coolness of my family. It appeared that I was a favourite with my aunt above 
all others, either in our family or any other; she loved me, and promised that 
when she died, she would leave me provided for, and that I should not be 
dependent upon any one. Well, I was, from the day after the funeral, an 
altered being. I was neglected., and no one paid a11y attention to me w hatso
ever ; I was thrust about, and nobody appeared to care eYen if I had the 
necessaries of life. Such a change I could not understand. I could not believe 
the evidence of my own senses; I thought it must be something that I did not 
understand ; perhaps my poor aunt's death had caused this distress and altera
tion in. people's demeanour to me. However, I was a child, and though l was 
quick enough at noting all this, yet I was too young to feel acutely the conduct 
of my f ri~nds. My father and mother were careless of me, and let me run where 
I would ; they cared not when I was hurt, they cared not when I was in danger. 
Come what would, I was left to take my chance. I recollect one day when I 
had fallen from the top to the bottom of some stairs and hur~ myself very much; 
but no one comforted me ; I was thrust out of the drawing-room, because I 
cried. . I then went to the top of the stairs, where I sat "'.eepirig bitterly for 
some time. At l('ngth, an old servant came out of one of the attics, and 
said-

'' ' Oh !. Miss Mary, w~at has ~appened to you, t11at y·ou sit crying so bitterly 
on t1:1e stair-head? Come in here ? · 

~,I arose and went into the attic with her, when she set me on a cl1air, and 
busied herself with my bruises, and said to me- . · · 

'''Now, tell me what are you crying about, and why did they turn you out · 
of the drawing-room.-tell me now?' , . 

'' 'Ay,' said I, 'they turned me out because I cried when I was hurt. I fell 
all the way down stairs, but they don't mind.' 

'''No, they do not, and yet in many families they would have taken more care 
of you tl1an they do here ?' 

'''And why do you think they would have done so,' I inquired? 
'''Don't 'rou know what good fortune has lately fallen into your lap? I thought 

\ you knew all about it.' 
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''"I don't know anything, save they are very unkind to me lately.' 
''They have been very unkind to )TOU, child, and I am sure I don't know why, 

nor can I tell you why they have not told you of your fortune., . ~ 
'''My fortune,' said I ; ' what fortune?' . t: 

I r ,, ' Why, don't you know that when your poor aunt died you were her Ji 
favourite?' · · · 

'''I know my aunt loved me,' I said; ' she loved me, and was · kind to me .; 
but since she has been dead, nobody cares for me.' 

'''Well, my child, she has left a. will behind her which says that all her for
tune shall be yours ; when you are old enough you shall have all her fine things ; 
you shall have all her money and her hous~.' 

'' ' Indeed!' said I ; 'who told you so ?7 

'' '011, I have heard it ;from those who were present at the reading of the will, 
that you are, when you are old enough, to have all. Think what a great lady 
you will be then! You will have servants of your own.' 

''' I don't .think I sl1all live till then.' 
'' 'Oh yes, you will~or at least I hope so.' 
'''And if I should not, what will become of all those fine things that you have 

told me of? Wl10,ll have them ?' 
'' " Why, if you do not live till you are of age, your fortune will go to your 

father and mother, who take all.' 
'' ' Then they would sooner I should die than live ?' 
'''What makes you think so?' she inquired. 
'''Why,' said I, 'they don't care anything for me now, and they will have my 

fortune if I were dead-so they don't want me.' 
'' ' Ah, my child !' said the old w.oman, ' I have thought of that more than 

once ; and now you can see it. I believe that it will be so. There has many a 
word been spoken truly enough by a child before now, and I am sure )'OU are 
right-but do you be a good child, and be careful of yourself, and you will always 
find that P!'ovidence will keep you out of any trouble.' . 

'' 'I hope so,' I said. 
'' ' And be sure you don't say \V ho told you about this.' 
'' ' Why not,' I inquired ; ' why may I not tell who told me about it?' 
'''Because;,' she replied, ' if it were known that I told you anything about it 

as you have not been told by them, they might discharge me, and I should be' 
turned out., 

'' ' I will not do that,' I replied ; ' they shall not learn who told me., though I 
should like to hear the~ say the same thing.' 

'' 'You may hear them do so one of these days,' she replied, ' if you are not 
· impatient : it will come out one of these days-two may know of it.' 

'' ' More than my fa th er and mother?' 
'' 'Yes, more-several.' 
''No more was said then about tbe matter; but I treasured it up in my mind. 

I resolved that I would act differently, and not have anything to do with them
that is, I would not be more in their sight than I could help-I would .not be in 
their sight at all, save at meal times-and when .the~e was any company there I 
always appeared. I cannot tell why; but I think it was because I sometimes 

' attra~ted the attention of .others, and I hoped to. be a?Ie to hear something re
specting my fortune; and in the end I succeeded in doing so, and then I was satis
fied-not that it made any alteration in my conduct, but I felt I was entitled to 
a fortune. How such a1.1 impression became imprinted upon ~ .girl of eight y·ears 
of age, I know not: but 1t took hold of me, and I had some kind of notion that I 
was entitled to more consideration than I was treated to. 

''~Mother,' said I one day to her. 
'''Well, Mary, what do you want to tease me about now?' · 
'''Didn't Mrs. Carter the other day say that my aunt left me a fortune?' '. 

l · ' ' 'What is th~ child drea~ing about r' said my mother. ' Do you know 
what you are talking about, child &-you can't comprehend,' 
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---;,' J don't know, mother, but you said it was so to Mrs. Carter.' 
'' ' Well, then, what if I did, child ?' 
'''Why vou must have told the truth or a falsehood.' 
'' 'Well; Miss Impudence !-I told the truth, what then ?' 
'' ' \i\rhy, then I am to have a fortune when I grow up, that's all I mean, 

mother .. and then people will take care of me. I shall not be forgotten, but 
everything will be done for me, and I shall be thought of first.' 

'' My mother looked at me very hard for a moment or two, and then, as 1f &he 
was actuated by remorse, she made an!attempt to speak, but checked herself, and 
then anger came to her aid, and she said-

'' ' Upon my word, miss ! 'vhat thoughts have you taken into your fanc)r 
now ? I suppose we shall be compelled to be so many servants to you! I am 
sure you ought to be ashamed of yourself-you ought, indeed !' 

''' I didn't know I had done wrong,' I said. 
'' ' Hold your tongue, will you, or I shall be obliges. to flog you ?' .said my 

mother, giving me a sound box on the ears that threw me down. 'Now, hold 
your tongue and go up stairs, and give me no more insolence.' 

~' I arose and went up stairs, sobbing as if my heart weuld break. I cannot 
recollect how many bitter hours I spent there, crying by myself-how many 
tears I shed upon this matter, and how I compared myself to other children, 
and how much my situation was worse than theirs by a great deal. 'l.,hey, I 
thought, had their companions-they had their hours of play. But what cow
panions had I? and what had I in the way of relaxation P What had I to do 
save to pine over the past, the i present, and the future? My infantile thoughts 
and hours were alike occupied by the sad reflections that belonged .to a more 
matu.re age than mine ; and yet I ·was so. Days, weeks, and 1?10nths passed 
on-there was no change, and I grew apace; but ·I was always regarded ,by_ my 
family 'vith dislike, and always neglected. I could not account for it in an~ other 
way than they wished me dead. It may appear very dreadful-very dreadful 
indeed-but what else was I to think? The old servant's words came upon my 
mind full of their meaning-if I died before I was one-and-twenty, they would 
have all my aunt>s money. 

'' ' They wish me to die,' I thought, ' they wish me to die ; and I shall 
die-I-am sure I shall die! But they will kill me-they have tried it by ··neg
lecting me, -and 111aking me sad. What can I do-what can I do?' 

'' These thoughts vvere the current matter of my mind, and how often do 
they~ recur to my recollection now I am in tl1is dull, dreadful plaee ! I can 
never f orge.t the past. I am ·here because I have rights elsewhere, which : others 
can enjoy.~ and do enjoy. However, that is an old evil. I have thus . suffered 
long. But to ·return. After a year had gone by-two, I think, must have 
passed over n1y head-before I met with anything that ·was at all calculated to 
injure me. I must have been near ten years old, when, one evening, . I had no 
sooner got into bed, than I found I had been put into damp-I may say · wet 
sheets. They were so damp that I could not doubt but . this was done on 
purpose. I am sure no negligence ever came to anything so positive and so 
abominable in all my life. I got out of bed and took them off, and. then 
wrapped myself up in tl1e blankets and slept till morning, witllout awaking any 
one. When morning came, I inquired who put the sheets there? · 

'''What do you mean, minx ?' said my mother. 
'' '~nly that somebody was bad and wicked enough to put positively wet 

sheets 1n the bed ; it could not have been done through carelessness-it must 
have been done through sheer wilfulness. I'm quite convinced of that.' 

'''You will get yourself well thrashed if you talk like that,' said my mother. 
'The sheets are not damp; there are none in the house that are damp.' · 

'' 'These are wet.' 
''This reply brought her hand down heavily upon n1y shoulder, and I was 

forced upon my knees. 1 could not help myself, so violent was the blow. 
~~ ~ There;' added my mother, ~ take that, and that, and answer me if you dare.' 
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'' As she said this she struck me to the ground, and my head came in violent 
contact with t11e table, and I 'vas rendered insensible. How long I contini1ed 
so I cannot tell. Wl1at I first saw when I awok:e was the dreariness of one of 
the attics into which I had been tl1rust, a11d tl1rown upon a small bed without 
any furniture. I looked around and saw nothing that indicated comfort, and 
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upon looking at nly,. c1ct11es there 1vere traces of blood. This, I had no doubt, 
can1.e. from myself. I was hurt, and upon p11tting my hand to iny head, found 
that r· ·w:as much hurt, as my 11ead was bound up. At that moment the door 
was-opened, and the old servant came in. 

~' ~ We1!, Miss Mary,' she said, 'and so you l1ave come - round again? I 
really began to be afraid you were killed. What a fall )70U must have 
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~'' Fall,' said I; 'who said it was a fall ?' 
~' ~They told me so.' 
~~~I was struck down.', . 
'! 'Struck Miss Mary ! Who could strike you? And what did you do to 

deserve such a severe chastisement? Who did it ?' 
~' 'I spoke to my mother about the \ve~ sheets.' . 
!' ~Ah! what a mercy you were not ~1lled ! If you had slept 1n them, your 

life would not have !Jeen worth a farthing. You would have caught cold, and 
you would have died of ~nflammation, I am sure of it. If anybody wants to 
commit murder without being found out, they have only to put them into damp 
sheets.' 

~''So I thought, and I took the1n out.' 
~' 1 You did quite right-quite right.' 
~''What have you heard about them P' said I. 
'' f; Oh! I only went into the room in which you sleep' and I at ?nee found how 

· damp they were, and how dangerous it was ; and I was going to tell your 
. mamma, when I met her, and she told me to hold m; tongue, but to ~go down 

and take you away, as you 11ad fallen down in a fit, and she could not bear to 
see you I ying there.' 

'' c And she didn't do anything for me ? ' 
., ' Oh, no, not as I know of, because you were lying on the floor bleeding. I 

picked you up, and brought you here.' ,.:; 
' ''And has she not inquired after me since ?' 
&''Not once.' 
'''And don't know whether I am yet sensible or not ?' 
'' 'She does not yet know that.' 
'' ' Well,' I replied, 'I think they don't care much for me, I think not at all, 

but the time may come when they will act differently.' 
'''No, miss, they think, or affect to think, that you have injured them; 

but that cannot be, because you could not be cunning enough to dispose your 
aunt to leave you all, and so deprive them of what they think they are entitled 
to." 

" ' I never coµld have believed half so much.' 
'''Such, however, is the ·case." 
''' What can I do ?, 
'''Nothing, my dear, but lie still till you get better, and don't say any more; 

but sleep, if you can sleep, will do you more good than anything else now for an 
hour or so, so lie down and sleep.' 

* * * * * * ''The old woman left the room, and I endeavoured to compose myself to sleep; 
but could not do so for some time, my mind being too actively engaged in con• 
sidering what I had better do, and I determined upon a course of conduct by 
which I thought to escape mucl1 of my present persecution. It was some days, 
however, before I could put it in practice, and one day I found my father and 
mother together, and I said to her-

,, ' Mother, why do you not send me to school?' 
'''You-send you to school! did you mean you, miss ?' 
'' 'Yes, I meant myself, because other ~eople go to school to learn something, 

but I have not been sent at all.' 
'' 'Are you not contented P' 
'' 'I am not,' I answered, 'because other people learn something; but at 

the same time, I should be more out of your way, since I am more 
trouble to you, as you complain of me; it would not cost more than living at 

1 home.' 
'' ' What is the matter with the child ?' asked my father. 
'''I cannot tell,' said my mother. 
'' ' The better way will be to take care of her, and confine her to some part of 

the house, if 1he does not behave better., . 
------..--~_., ____ ,,_,_ ___ . __ _ 
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'''The little minx will be very troublesome.' 
'' 'Do you think so ?' 

14'1 

'''Yes, decidedly.' 
''Then we must adopt some more active measures, or we shall have to cio 

what we do not wish. I am amused at her asking to be sent to school! Was 
ever there heard of such wickedness? Well, I could not have believed such in

. gratitude could have existed in human nature.' 
'' ' Go out of the room, you hussy,' said mv mother; ' go out of the room, and 

~on't let me hear a word from you more.' " 
'' I left the room terrified at the storm I had raised up against me. I knew 

not that I had done wrong, and went up crying to my attic alone, and found the 
old servant, who asked what was the matter. 1 told her all I had said, and what 
had been the result, and how I had been abused. , 

'''Why, you should let things take their o'vn course, my dear.' 
'' 'Yes, but I can learn nothing.' 
'''Never mind ; you will have plenty of money when you grow older, 

and that will cure many defects ; people who have money never want for 
friends.' 

'''But I have them not, and yet I have money.' 
'''Most certainly-most certainly, but you have it not in your power, and 

you are not old enough to make use of it, if you had it. t 
'''Who has it?' I inquired. 
'' 'Your father and inother ., 
''No more was said at that time, and the old woman left me to myself, and I 

recollect I long and deeply pondered over this matter, and yet could see no way 
out of it, and resolved that I would take things as easily as I could; but I feared 
that ( was not likely to have a very quiet life; indeed, active cruelt)1 was exercised 
against me. They would lock me up in a room a whole day at a time, so that I 
was debarred the use of my limbs. I was even kept without food, and on every 
occasion I was knocked about, from one to the other, without remorse-every 
one took a delight in tormenting me, and in showing me ,, how much they 
dared do. · Of course servants and all would not treat me with neglect and harsh
ness if they did not see it was agreeable to my parents. This was shocking 
cruelty ; but yet I found that this was not all. Many were the little contrivances 
made and invented to cause me to fall down stairs-to slip-to trip, or do any
thing that might have ended in some fatal accident, which would have left them 
at lioerty to enjoy my legacy, and no blame would be attached to them for the 
accident, and I should most likely get blamed 1or what was done, and from 
which I had been the sufferer-indeed, I should have been deemed to have 
suffered justly. On one occasion, after I had been in bed some time, I found it 
was very damp, and upon examination I found the bed itself had been made quite 
wet, with the sheets put over it to hide it. This I did not discover until it was 
too late, for I caught a violent cold, and it took me some weeks to get over it, 
and yet I escaped eventually, though after some months' illness. I recovered, 
and it evidently made them angry because I did live. They must have believed me 
to be very obstinate ; they thought me obdurate in the extreme-they called me 
all the names they could imagine, and treated me with every indignity they could 
heap upon me. Well, time ran on, and in my twelfth year I obtained the I}.otice 
of one or two of our friends, who made some inquiries about me. I always 
remarked that my parents disliked any one to speak to, or take any notice of 
me. They did not permit me to say much-they did not like my speak .. 
ing ; and on one occasion, wl1en I made some remark respecting scl1ool, she 
replied-

''' lier health is so bad that I have not yet sent her; but shall do so by and .. 
by, when she grows stronger.' . 

''There was a look bent upon me that told me at once what I must expect,_ 1f 
I persisted in my half-formed resolve of contradicting all that had been said. 
When the visitol'" went I was well aware of what kind of a life I should have 
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had, if I did not absolutelv received some serious injury. I was terrified, and 
held my tongue. Soon aft~r that I was seized '\Vith violent pains and vomiting. 
I was very ill, and tl1e servant being at home only, a doctor was sent for, who at 
once said I had been lloisoned, and ordered ine to be taken care of. I l{now 
hovv it was done: I had son1e cake given me-it was left out for me; and that 
·was the only thing I 11ad eaten, and it astonished me, for I had not had such a 
thing given me for years, and that is why IJbelieve the poison was put in the 
cake, and I think others thought so too. However, I got over that after a time, 
though I was a long while before I did so ; but at the same time I was very 
weak, and the surgeon said that had I Leen a little longer without assist~nce, or 
had I not thrown it up, I must have sunk beneath the effects of a violent poison. 
He advised iny parents to take some measures to ascertain who it was that had 
administered tl1e poison to n1e ; but though they promised compliance, they 
never troubled the1nselves about it-but I was for a long time very cautious of 
what I took, and was in great fear of the food that 'vas given to me. However, 
nothing more of that character took pl~ce, and at length I quite recovered, and 
began to think in mv own mind that I ought to take some active steps 
in the matter, and that I ought to seek an asylum elsewhere. I was . n?w 
nearly fifteen )rears of age, and could well see how inveterate was the d1sl1ke 
with whi.clt I 'vas regarded by· my fam\ly : I thought that they ot1ght to use me 
better, for I could remember no cause for it. I had given no deadly offence, nor 
was there any motive why· I sl1ould be treated thus with neglect and disdain. 
It was, then, a matter of serious consideration with me, as to whether I 
should not go and thro\V myslf upon the protection of some friend. and beg 
their interference in my behalf; but then there was no one whom I felt that 
would do so much for me-no one from whom I expected so great an act of 
friendship. It was hardly to be expected from any one that they should inter
fere between me and my parents ; tl1ey would have had their first say, and I 
should have contradicted all they said, and should have appeared in a very bad 
light indeed. I could not say they had neglected my education-I could not say 
that, because there I had been careful myself, and I had assiduously striven 
'vhen alone to re1nedy this defect, and had actually succeeded ; so that, if I 
were examined, I should l1ave denied my own assertions by contrary facts, 
'vhich would injure me. rrhen again, if 1 'Vere neglected I could not prove 
any injury, because I had all the means of existence ; and all I could say would 
either be attributed to some evil source, or it was entirely false-but at the 
same time I felt tl1at I had great cause of complaint, and none of gratitude~ 
I could hold no communion with any one-all alike deserted me, and I knew 
:none who could say aught for me if I requested their good4 will. I had serious 
thoughts of possessing myself of some money, and then leaving home, and 
staying away until I had arrived at age ; but this I deferred doing, seeing that 
there were no means, and I could not do more than I then did-that is, to live 
on without any mischief 11appening, and wait for a few years more. I con
tracted an acquaintance with a young mar1 who came to visit my father-he 
came several times, and paid me more civility and attention than any one 
else ever did, and I felt that he was the only friend I possessed. It is no 
'vonder I looked upon him as being my best and my only friend. I thought 
him the best and the handsomest man I ever beheld. This put other thoughts 
into my head. I did not dress as others did, much less had I the opportunity 
of becoming possessed of many of those little trinkets that most young women 
of my age had. But this made no alteration in the good opinion of the young 
gentleman, who took no notice of that, but made me several pretty presents. 
These were treasures to me, and I must say I gloated over them, and often, 
when alone, I have spent hours in admiring them; trifling as tl1ey were, they 
n1ade me happier. I knew now· one person who cared for me, and a deligh~ful 
feeling it was too. I shall never know it again-it is quite i1npossible. Here, 
among the dark walls and unwholesome cells, we have no cheering ray of life or 
hope-all is dreary and cold; a long and 11orrible p11nishment tal{es place, to 
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wl1ich there is no end save with life, and in vvhich there is no one mitigating 
circumstance-all is bad and darl(. God help me !' 

* * '*' $ '* ~ * 
'' Ho\veverJ my d!eam of ,happiness was soon disturbed. By some means my 

parents ~ad got an idea of this, and the young man was dismissed the house, 
and forb1dde11 to con1e to it again. This he determined to do, and more than 
once w~ rr1et, and then in secret I told him all my woes. When he had heard 
all I said, he expressed the deepest commiseration, and declared I had been 
most unjustl)r and harshly treated, and thought that there was not a harder or 
11arsher treatment th.an that which I had received.. He then advised me to leave 
home. 

'' 'Leave home_,' I said ; 'where shall I fly? I have no friend., 
. ~ 

'' Come to me, I will protect you ; I will stand between you and all the 
world; they shall not stir hand or foot to your injury.' ~ . 

'{ ' But I cannot, dare not to do that ; if they found me out, they would force 
me back \Vith all the igr1ominy and shatne that coulcl be felt from having done 
a bad act ; not any pity would they show me.' 

'' 'N"or need you; you would be my wife-I n1ean to make you my wife.' 
'''You?' 
''' Yes! I dreamed not of anything else. You shall be my wife ; we will 

hide ourselves, and remain unknown to all until the time shall have arrived 
when you are of age--when you can claim all your property, and run no risk of 
being poisoned or killed by any other means.' 

'''This is a matter,' said I, 'that ought to be considered well before adopting 
anytl1ing so violent and so sudden.' 

'''It does ; and it is not one that I thi11k: will injure by being reflected upon 
by th?se who are the principal actors ; for my own })art my mind is made up, 
and I am ready to perform my share of t11e engagement., 

'' I resolved to: consider the matter well in my own mind, ancl felt every 
incl inatio11 to do what he proposed, because it took me away from home, and 
because it would give me one of my· own. My parents had become utterly , 
estranged from me : they· did i1ot act as parents, they· did not act as friends, they ~ 
had steeled my heart against them; they never could have borne any love to 
me, I am sure of itt who could have committed such great crimes against me. 
As the hour drew near, that in which I v;as I:kely to become ar1 object of still 
greater hatred and dislike to them, I thougl1t I was often the subject of their t. 

private thoughts, and often when I entered the room my mother a11d father, and 
the rest, would suddenly leave off speaking, and ]ook: at me., as if to ascertain 
if I had overheard, them say anything. On one occasion I remember very well 
I heard them conversing in a low tone. Tl1e door happened to have opened of 
itself, the hasp not having been allowed to enter the mortise. I heard my name ., 
mentioned: I paused and listened .. ' 11 

'' ' We must soon get rid of her,' said my mother. 
'' ' Undoubtedly,' he replied; 'if we do not, we sl1all have her about our ears : 

she'll get married, or some infernal thing, and then we shall have to 
refund.' : 

'' ' We could prevent that.' . 
·· ' ' ' Not if her husband were to insist upon it, we could not ; but the onlyJplan I 
can now form is, what I told you of already.' 

'' ' Putting her into a n1adhouse ?' 
''Yes : there, you see, she will be secured, and cannot get away. Besides, ~ 

those "ho go there die in a natural "Tay before many years.' 
'' ' But sl1e can speak.' 
'''So she i11ay; but who attends to the ravings of a ma~ woman ? No,. no; 

depend upon it, tl1at is the best plan : send 11er to a lunatic asylum-a private 
madhouse. I can obtain all that is requisite in a day or two.' 

'' ' Then we will consider that settled?' 
'' ' Certainly.' 

t ,,_, W ·t.. FTI 
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'' ' In a few days, thet:i ?' . 
'''Before next Sunday ; because we can enJoy ourselves on that day with-

out any restraint, or without any uncomfortable feelings of uncertainty 
about us.' 

* * * * * * * 
,, I waited to hear no more : I had heard enough ~ o tell me what I had to 

expect. I went back to my own room, and having put on my bonnet and 
shawl I went out to see the individual to whom I have alluded, and saw him. 
I then informed him of all that bad take:a place, and heard him exclaim against 
them in terms of rising indignation. 

'' ' Come to me,' he said ; ' come to me at once.' 
'' ' Not at once.' 
'' ' Don't stop a day.' 
'''Hush!' said I,' there's no danger; I will come the day after to-morrow ; 

and t11en I will bid ,,adieu to all these unhappy"" moments, to all these persecu
tions; and in three years' time I shall be able to demand my fortune, which will 
be yours.' 

* * * * * 
'' We were to meet the next day but one, early in the morning; there was not, 

in fact, to be more than thirty hours elapse before I was to leave 11ome-if home 
I could call it-however, there was no time to be lost. I made up a small bundle 
and had all in readiness before I went to bed, and placed in security, intending 
to rise early, and let ID)Tself out and leave the house. That, however, was never 
to happen. While I slept, at a late hour of the night, I was awakened by two 
men standing by my bedside, who desired me to get up and follow them. I 
refused, and they pulled me rudely out of bed. I called out for aid, and 
exclaimed against the barbarity of their proceedings. 

''' It is useless to listen to her,' said my father, 'you know what a mad 
woman will say !' 

'' ' Ay, we do,' replied the men, ' they are the cunningest devils we ever 
heard. We have seen enough of them to know that.' 

'' To make the matter plain, I was seized, gagged, and thrust into a coach, 
and brought here, where I have remained ever since.''' 

---

CHAPTER XXIX. 

TOBIAS'S RAPID JOURNEY TO LONDON. 

THER~ was .something extremely touching in the tone, and apparently in the 
manner in which the poor persecuted one detailed the story of her wrongs, and 
she had a tribute of a willing tear from Tobias. 

'' After the generous confidence you have had in me " he said, '' I ought to 
tell you something of myself.'' · ' 

'' Do so," she replied, '' we are companions in misfortune.'' 
'' We are indeed.'' 
,.fobias then rel~ted to her at large all about Sweeney Todd's villanies, and how 

a~ leng~h he, Tobias ~ h3:d been placed where he was for the purpose of silencing 
his testimony of the evil and desperate practices of the barber. After that, he 
related to her what he had overheard about the intention to murder him that 
very night; and he concluded by saying- · 

'' If you have any plan of es~ap~ from this horrible place# let me implore you 
to tel~ it to me, and let us put 1t into practice to-night, and if we fail, death is at 
a,ny time preferable to continued existence here. 

'' Jt is-it is-listen to me.'' 
'' I will indeed,'' said Tobias: '! you will say you never had such attention 

as I will now pay to you.'' 
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~'You must know, then, that. this cell is paved with flag-stones, as you see, 
and that the wall here at the back~ forms liekwise part of the wall of an old 'Vood
house in the garden, which is never visited.·) 

'' Yes, 1 understand.'' oo:·;;~~~q}~ 

''Well, as I have been here so long, I manau;ed to get up one of the tlag-stone.s 
that forms the flooring here, and to \\·ork under the wall with my hands-a slow 
lab?ur,. and one of pain, until I made a regular kind of excayation, one end o.f 
which is here, and the other in the wood~hot1se. '' , · 

(;' Glorious!'' said Tobias. ''I see-I see-go on.'' 
'' I should have made my escape if I could, but the height of the garden wall 

ha~ always been the obstacle. I thought of tearing this miserable quilt into 
strips, and making a sort of rope of it ; but then how was I to get it on the 
wall ? you, perhaps will, with your activity and youth, be able to accomplish 
that.'' 

'' Oh, yes, yes ! you're right enough there ; it is not a wall shall stop nie.'' 
They waited until, from a church clock in the vicinity, they heard ten strike, 

and they began operations. Tobias assisted his new friend to raise the stone 
in the cell, and there, immediately beneath, appeared the excavation leading to 
the wood-house, just sufficiently wide for one person to creep through. It did 
not take long to do that, and Tobias took with him a piece of work, upon which 
he had been occupied for the last two hours, namely the quilt torn up into long 
pieces, twisted and tied together, so that it formed a very tolerable rope, which 
Tobias thought would sustain the weight of his companion. The wood-house 
was a miserable-looking hole enough, and Tobias at once thought that the door 
of it was fastened, but by a little pressure it came open ; it had only stuck 
through the dampness of the woodwork at that low point of the garden. And 
now they were certainly both of them at liberty, with the exception of sur
mounting the wall, which rose frowningly before him in all its terrors. There 
was a fine cool fresh air in the garden, which was indeed most grateful to ~he 
senses of Tobias, and he seemed doubly nerved for anything that might be 
required of him after inhaling that delicious, cool fresh breeze. There grew close 
to the wall one of those beautiful mountain-ash trees, which bend over into such 
graceful foliage, and which are so useful in the formation of pretty summer
houses. Tobias saw that if he ascended to the top of this tree there would not 
be much trouble in getting from there to the wall. 

'r We shall do it.,'' he said, '' we shall succeed.'' 
''Thank God, I hear you say so,'' replied his companion. 
Tobias tied one ena of the long rope they had made of the quilt to his waist, 

so that he might carry it up with him, and yet leave him free use of his hands 
and feet, and then he commenced ascending the tree. In three minutes he was 
on the wall. The moon shone sweetly. There was not a tree or house in 
the vicinity that was not made beautiful now, in some portions of it, by the 
sweet, soft light that poured down upon them. Tobias c0uld not .resist pansing 
a moment to look around him on the glorious scene ; but the voice of her for 
whom he was bound to do a~l that was possible, aroused him. 

'' Oh, 1'obias !'' she said, ''quick, quick-lower the rope; oh, quick!'' 
''In a moment-in a moment,'' he cried. 
The top of the wall was here and there armed with iron spikes, and some of 

these formed an excellent grappling place for the torn quilt. In the course of 
another minute Tobias had his end of it secure. 

'' Now,'' he said, ''can you climb up by it, do you think? Don't hurry about 
it. Remember, there is no alarm, and for all we know we have hours to our
selves yet.'' 

''Yes, yes-oh, yes-thank God!'' he heard her say. . . 1. Tobias was not where he could~ by· an)r exertion of strength, render her n?W 
the least assistance, and he watched the tightening of the f1 ail support by which 

" she was gradually climbing to the top of the wall with the most intense and 
painful interest that can Qe imagined. 
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''I come-I come,'' ishe said, ''I am saved.'' ,, 
''Come slowly-for Gorl's sake, do not hurry. 

' ·' 

''No no.'' . 
At this moment Tobias heard the frail rope giving way; there was a tearing 

sound-it broke, and she fell. Lights, too, at that unlucky moment, flashed 
from the house and it was no'\V evident an alarm had been given. What could 
he do ? if two ~ould not be save(l be might himself be saved. He turned, and 
flung t1is feet over t~e wall; he ht1~g by his hands as l~w as he.could, and then 
he dropped tl1e remainder of the distance. He was hurt,. b':lt in a moment ~e 
sprang to his feet, for he felt that safety could only lay in instant and rap~d 
flight. The terror of pursuit was so strong upon him that he forgot his 
bruises. • , * «< :W- $o * 

''Thank Heaven;t exclaimed 'l,obias, '' I am at last free from that 11orrible 
place. Oh, if I cant but reach London no\v, I shall be safe; and as for Sweeney 
Todd, let him bewate, for a day of retribution for him cannot be far off.'' 

So saying, Tobias turned his steps to,vards the :city, and at a bard trot, soon 
. left Pecltham Rye far behind him as he pursued hi~ route. ~ 

. . ___ _,...., 
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CI:-IAPTER XXX. 

MRS. LOVETT'S COOK MAKES A DESPERATE ATTEMPT. 

' · THERE are folks who can and who will bo\v like reeds to the decrees 0£ evil 
fortune, and 'vith a patient, ass-like placidity, go on bearing the r11ffies of a 
thankless world V\'ithout complaining, but Mrs. Lovett's new cook was not one of 
those. 1,11e more destiny seemed to say to him-'' Be quiet !'' the more he 
writhed, and \vriggled, and fumed, and could not be quiet. T~e more fate 
whispered in his ears-'' You can do nothing/' tl1e more intent he. was upon 
doing something, let it be what it might. And 11e 11ad a little something, in the 
shape of a respite too, no'\V', for l1ad he not l>aked a batch of f>ies, and sent them 
up to the devouring fangs of tl1e lawyers' clerks in all their gelatinous beauty 
and gushing ~'\veetness, to be devoured. fI,o be sure he had, and therefore hav ... 
ing, for a space, obeyed the behests of his ta~k-mistress, 11e could sit 'vith his 

· ~ead resting upon his hands and think. 'I'honght ! What a luxury! '1Vh~re 
is ;the Indian satrap-\vhere the arcl1 Inquisitor-where the grasping, dis

·. honest, scheming employer who can stop a n1an from fhinking ?-and as Sl1ak· 
· : spe are, says of ·sleep, · 

. '' Fro1n that sleep, what dreams may come?'' 
so might he have said of thought, .. . . . 

. . Frem that thought 'vhat acts may come ? \ • 

N O\V \ve are ~fr aid that, ~n the first place. the cook, in spite of himself, uttered 
some express1011 concerning Mrs. Lovett of neither an evangelical or a polite 
character,, and 'vitl~ thes~ we need not trouble the reader. They acted as a sort 
of sa~ety-valve to his feelings, and after consigning that fascinating fen1ale to a 
certa1~ warm place, ·where \Ve may fa11cy everybody's pie might be cooked on the 
very shortest notice, he got a little more calm. 

'' What shall I do ?-\vhat shall I do?'' 
Such '\Vas. the rather vague question he asked of himself. Alas ! how often are 

those four simple words linked together, finding bu·t a vain echo in the over
charg~d heart. What .shall I .do? Ay, 'vhat !-small power had he to do 

.. anything, except the q.u1e.test thin~ of al.l~that one thing which Heaven in its 
mercy has left for ev·ery \vretch to do if it so pleases hun-to die ! But seme· 
how or another, a man upon the up-hill side of life is apt to think he ~ay do 
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something rather than that, and our cook, although he was about as desperate a 
cook as the 'vorld ever saw, did not like yet to say die. Now, in that curious 
combination of passions, impulses, and prejudices in the mind of this man, it 
\vould be a hard case if some scheme of action did not present itself, even in cir. 
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THE FLIGHT OF TOBIAS FROM PECKHAM MAD-HOUSE. 

. · d · d after a time the cumstftnces of the greatest poss1ble .seeming epress1on, an so, ' 
cook did think of something to do. . h er o 

'' Many of these pies '' he said to himself, ''are not eaten in· the sf ohp, Yr 
' · h · 0 t e pu • they are eaten out of the shop, and pos~ibly ~t the resp~c~1ve ous:~ · 

chasers.:_what more feasible-mode of d1sclos1ng my pos1t1on, and the secrets 
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1 of my prison-house,,, ean there be than the enclosing a note in one tlf Mrs. 
Lovett's pies?'' 

After reviewing all the pros and con,s of this scheme, there only appeared a 
1

• fe\v little difficulties in the way, but, alth.ough they 'vere rather serious, they \\·ere 
not insurmountable. In the first place, it was possible enough that the unfortu
nate pie in which the note might be enclosed might be eaten in the shop, in 
which event the note might go down the throat of some hungry lawyer's clerk, 
and· it might be handed to Mrs. J ... ovett, with a '' God bless me, ma'am, what's 
this in the pie ?'' and then Mrs. Lovett might, by a not very remote possibility, 
say to herself-'' This cook is a ~cheming, long-lleaded sort of a cook, and not
withstandi!!g he does his duty by the pies, he shall be sent · upon an errand to 

r, another and a better world,'' and in that case the delectable scheme of the note 
could only end in the total destruction of the unfortunate who conceived it. 
Objection the second was,, that, altliough nothing is so easy as to say-'' Oh, 
write a note all about it/' nothing is se difficult as to write a note about any• 
thing without paper, ink, and a pen~ The cook rubbed hi~ forehead, and cried- · 

''D nit!'' . 
This see1ned to have the desired effect, for he at en~e recollected that he was 

sapplied with a thin piece of paper for the purpose of laying over the pies if the 
oven should by cha.nee bi over ~eated, and so subject them to an over-b~owning 
process. , 

1. ' 'Surely,'' he thought, ''I shall be a~le to make a substitute for a pen, and 
as for ink, a little coal and water, or-ah, I have it, black: from my lights, of 
course. Ha-ha ! How difficulties vanish when a man l1as tho+oughly made up 
Jiis mir1d to overcome them. Ha-ha! I write a note-I post it in a pie-some 
la,vyer ~ends his clerlt: for a pie, and he gets that pie. He opens it and sees the 
note-he reads it-he flies to a police-office, and gets a private i11terview 
with a magistrate-a couple of Bow-street runµers walk down to Bell Yard, 
and seize Mrs. Lovett-I hear a ro\v in the shop, and cry-' Here I am-I am 

1
• here-make haste-here I am-here I am!' Ha-ba~ha:-ha-ha-...ha I'' · 

''Are you mad ?'' 
1 The cook started to his feet-
I '' Who spoke-who spoke ?" . ,1 

' 'I,'' said Mrs. Lovett, looking through th~ ingenious little wicket at the top 
of the door. ''What do you mean by that laughing? If you have gone mad, 
as one co?k once did, death will be a relief to you. Only CO!lvince me of that 
fact, and in two hours you sleep the long sleep.'' · · 

'' I beg your pardon, ma'am, I am not at , all mad.'' 
'' Then why did you laugh in s~ch a way that it reached even I?Y ears above ?'' 
''Why, ma'am, are you not a widow ?'' · 
''Well?'' . . · 

ic ''Well then, you could not have possibly J~oke~ at me as you. ought to ha l'e 
done, or you would have seen that I am anything but a. bad looking fello\v, and 
as I am decidedly single, what do you ·say to taking me for better or for wor$e? 
The pie business is a thriving one, and, of course, if I had an interest in lt, J · 
should say nothing of affairs down belo\v here.'' · !. ~ ;,I • 

' 'Foo] !'' · ~ 

''Thank you, madam, for the compliment, but I assure you, the idea of such 
an arra1?-gement mad~ me la~gh, an~ at all events, provided I do my duty, you 

i don't mind my laughing a little ~t it ?'' · 
Mrs. Lovett disdained any further conversation with the cook, and closed the 

littl~ wicket. Whe~ she was gone he took himself s.eriously ~o task for being so 
foolish as to utter his thoughts aloud, but yet he did not think he had gone so 
far as to speak loud enough about the plan of putting the letter i11 a pie for her 
to 11ear that. · 

''Oh, no-no, I am ~afe enough. It was the laughing that rpade her come. 
1 .ii I am safe as yet!'' 
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Having satisfied himself fully upon this point, he at once set to \vork to 
manufacture his note. The paper, as he had said, was ready at hand. To be 
s~re, it was of a thin and flimsy texture, and decidedly brown, but a man in his 
situation coul~ be h~rdly supposed to stand upon punctilios. After some trouble 
he s~cceeded in mal~1ng an apology for a perl by the aid of a piece of stick, and 
he manufactured some very tolerable ink, at least, as good as the soot and water 
c?mmonf y sold in London for the best ".ta11an,'' and then he set about writing 
his note. ~s we have an opportunity of looking over his shoulder, 've give the 
note ver1'at1m. ~ 

. '' 81&--(0R MADAM)-1 am a prisone1· beneath the shop of Mrs. Lovett, th 
pie female~ in Bell Yard. ·I am threatened with death if I attempt to escape from 
iµy now e11forced eqrployment. Moreover, l am convinced that there is some 
dreaclful secret connected with the pies, which I can hardly trust my imagination 
to dwell upon, much less here set it do\vn. Pray jnstantly, upon receipt of this, go 
to the nearest police-office and procure me immediate aid, or I shall soo~ be 
numbered with the dead. In the sacred Rames of juctice and humanity, I charge 
you to do this.'' · 

The cook did not, for fear of accidents, put his name to this epistle. It was 
sufficient, lie thought, that he designated his condition, and pointed out \vhere he 
was. This note he folded into a close flat shape, and pressed it with his hands, 
so that it would take up a very small portion of room in a pie, and yet, from its 
size and nature, if the pie fell into the hands of some gourmand who com· 
lllenced eating it violently, he could not fail to feel that there was a something 
in his m<:>uth more indigestible than the delicate mutton or veal and the flaky 
crust of \vhich ¥rs. Lovett's delicacies were composed. Having proceeded 
thus far, he concluded that t11e only real risk he rLin was, that the pie might be. 
eaten in the _shop, and the enclosure, without examination, haneled over to Mrs 
Lovett merely as a piece of paper which had insinuated itself where it had no 
right to be. But as no design whatever can be carried out witho11t some risk 
or another, he was not disposed to give up his, because some contingency of 
that character was attached to it. The prospect of deliverance from the horrible 
condition to which he was reduced, now spread over bis mind a pleasing calm, 
and he set about the 1nanufacture of a batch of pies, so as to have it ready for 
the oven when the bell ehould ring.-Into one of them he carefully introduced 
his note. Oh, what an eye he kept upon that individual pie. How often he 
caref ttlly lifted the upper crµst, to have a peep at the little missive which \Vas 

· about to go upon an errand of life or death.-How he tried to picture to bis 
mind's eye the sort of person into whose hands it might fall, and tl1en how he 
thought he would listen for any sounds during the next few hours; which should 
be indicative of the arrest of Mrs. Lovett, and the presence of the police in the 
place. He thought, then, that if his laugh bad been sufficiently loud when 
merely, uttered to himself, to reach the ears of Mrs_. Lovett, surel.Y his shout ~o 
the police would be heard above all other sounds, and at once bring them to his 
aid. Tingle! tingle J tingle l went a bell. It was the signal for 11ini to get a 
batch of pies ready for the oven. 

'' Good,'' he said; ''it is done.'' 
He waited until the signal was given to him to put them in to be cooked, and 

then, after casting one more look at the pie that contained his note, in went the 
b.atch to the hot air of the oven, which came out upo11 his face like the breath of 
some giant in a highly febrile state. 

'''Tis done,'' he said. '''Tis done, and I am saved !'' 
He sat down and covered his face 'vith his hands, while delicious dreamy 

thoughts of freed om came across his brain. Green fields, trees, meadows ~na 
uplands, and the sweet blue sky, all appeared before him in bright and beautiful 
array. .. 

''Yes,'' be said. '' Yes, 1: shall see them al I once ag~in.-Onc~ again I 
shall look, perchance, upon the bounding deep blue sea. Once again I shall 
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keithe sun oTlhappier clime than. thlSfanning iny c-heek-:-oh~liberty, liberty, 
what a precious boo!! art thou 1'' . . . 

Tingle ! tingle ! tingle! He started from h1s dream of JOY. The pies are 
wanted · Mrs. Lovett knelv well enough ho\v long they took in doing, and that 
by this time they sl1ould be ready to be pl~ced upon the. ascending trap. pown 
it came. Open went the oven door, and .1n another ~in.ute the note \vas 1n ~he 
shop. The cook placed his hand upon his heart to still its tumultuous be~t1ng 
as he listened intently. He could hear the sound of feet above-only dimly 
though, through that double roof. Once he thought he heard high words, but 
a11 died a\vay again, and nothing came ~f it.-All \\"as profoun~ly s~ill. . T~e 
batch.of pies surely were sold now, and in a paper bag he told h1mse1f his pie, 
par erecellence, had gone perhaps to the cha1nbers of some attorney, 'vho wo11ld 
be rejoiced to have a finger in it; or to some briefless barrister, who would be 
rejoiced to get his name in the papers, even if it were onJy connected 'vith a 
story of a pie. Yes, the dream of freedom still clung to the imagination of the 
cook, and he waited, with every nerve thrilling \vith expectation, the result of ~ 
his plan. One, two, three hours had passed away, and nothing came of the pie 
or the letter. All was as quiet and as ca1m as though the malignant fates had 
determined tl1at there he \Vas to spend his days for ever, and gradually as in a 
frigid situation the narro\v column of mercury in a thermometer will sink, sank 
his 8pirits-do\vn-down-do,vrr ! 

''No-no,'' he said. ''No hope. Timidity or incredulity has consigned my 
letter to the flames, perhaps, or some wide·mouthed, stupid idiot has actually 
swalJo,ved it. Oh tl1at it had choked him by the way. Oh that it had actually 
stuck in his throat.-It is over, 1 have lost hope again. This horrible place will 
be n1y charnel-house-my family vault! Curses !-Na-no, Wl1at is the use 
of swearing ? My despair is past that-far past that '' 

''Cook!'' said a voice. 
He sprang up, and looked to the wick~et. '!'here was Mrs. Lovett gazing in 

at him. 
''Cook!'' -
'' W ell-well.-Fiend in female shape, what would you with me? Did you 

not expect to fin.,d me dead ?'' 
'' Certainly not. Here is a letter for you.'' 
''A-a-letter ?'' · 
''Yes. Perhaps it is an answer to the one you sent in the pie, you know.'' 
The unfortunate grasped his head, and gave a yell of ·despair. The letter-for 

~ndeed Mrs. Lovett had one-was dropped upon the ground floor from the open
ing through \vhich she conversed with her prisoner, and then, without another 
word, she withdre\v from the little orifice, and left l1im to his meditation. 

''Lost !-lost !-lost!'' he crie·d. ''All is lost. God, is this enchantment ? 
0~ am I ma~, and the inmate of some cell in an abode of 111nacy, and all 
this about pies and letters merely the delusion of my overwrought fancy? Is 
there really a pie-a Mrs. Lovett-a &ell Yard-a letter_:a-a-a-damn it, is 
there such a wretch as I myself, in this vast bustling world, or is all a wild and 
fathomless <lelasion ?'' 

He cast himself upon the ground, a~ though from that moment he gave up all 
hope and desire to save himself. It seemed as though he could have said-

'' Let death come in any shape he may, he will find me an unresisting victim. 
I have fougut with fate, and am, like thousands who have preceded me in such · 
a contest-beaten l'' 

A kind of. stupor came over him, and there he lay for move than two hours; 
but youth will overcome much, and the mind, like some depressed spring, will, in t 
the spring of life, soon recover its rebound ; so it was \Vith the unhappy cook. 
After a time he rose and looked about him. 

''No,'' he said, "it is no dream. It is no dream!'' 
He then saw the~ letter lying upon the groana, \vhich Mrs. Lovett had w!th 

such irony cast unto him. , 
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''Surely,'' he sai·d, '' she might have been content to tell me she had discovered 
my plans, without adding this practical sneer to it.'' · 

He lifted the letter from the floor, and found it was addressed '' To Mrs. 
1 

Lovett's l~ook, Bell Ya~d, Tell'ple Bar;'' and what made it all the more pro
voking was, t~at it se~nled to l1ave come regularly through the post, for there 
were the o_ffic1al seel aqd blue stamp upon it. Curiosity tempted him to open it, 
and he reaa as follows~ 

'.' S1R-.Having, in a most delicious pie, received the extraordinary comm11ni
cat1on wh1cl1 you inserted in it, I· take the earliest opportunity of replying to 
yo~. The chara~ter o~ a highly respectable and pious woman is not, sir, to be 
wl11spered a\vay 1n a pie by a cook. When the whole bench of bishops were 
proved, in black and 'vhite; to be the greatest thieves and speculators in the 
known wo1·ld, it was their character that eaved the1n, for, as people justly enough 
reasoned, bishops should be pious and just-therefore, a ·bishop cannot b~ a thief 
and a liar! No\V~ sir, apply this little mandate to Mrs. Lovett, and assure your
self ; but no one will believe anything you can allege against a female with. so 
fascinating a smile, and wl10 attends to her religious duties so r~gularly. Reflect, 
young manJ on the evil that you have tried to do, and for the future learn to be 
satisfied with the "xcellect situation you have. Tlie pie was very good.'' 

, I am, you bad young man, 
. A Parishioner of St. Dunstan's, 

:~ ·-:;; SwEBNEY Tonn.'' 

''Now was there ever such a piece of cool rascality as this?'' cried the cook. 
''Sweeney Todd-Todd-rfodd. Who the devil is he l This is some scheme 
of Mrs. Lovett's to drive me mad.'' 

He dashed the letter upon the floor. . 
''Not anothor pie will I make! No-no-no. Welcome death-welcome 

tQat dissolution 'vhich may be my lot, rather than the continued endurance ol 
this terrible imprisonment, Am I, at my time of life, to be made the slave· of 
such a demon in hnman shape as this woman? Arn I to grow old a11d grey 
here, a mere pie machine? No-no, death a thoneand times rather !'' 

Tears ! yes, bitter scalding tears came to his relief, and he 'vept abundantly, 
but those tears were blessed, for as they Ao wed, the worst bitterness of his heart 
flowed wi~h them, and he suddenly looked up, saying-

'' I am only t\venty-four.• 
1
1 There was magic in the sound of those words. They seemed in themselves to 
l contain a volume of philosophy. Only twenty-four. Should he, at that green 

and unripe age, get rid of hope. Should he, at twenty-four only, lie down and 
11 

say-'' Let me die!'' jus;t because things had gone a little adverse, and. he \vas the 
1 enforced cook of Mrs. Lovett ? " 

''No-no,'' he said. ''No, I will e11dure m11ch, and I will hope much 
Hitherto, it is true, I have been unsuccessful in what I have attempted for my 
release, but the diabolical cunning, even of this wom~n, may fail her at some 
moment, and I may have my time of revenge, No-no, I need not ask for re
venge, justice will do-common justice. I will keep myself alive. Hope sl1all 
be my guiding star. They shall not subllue the proud spirit they have suc:ceed~d 
in caging, quite so easily, I will not give up, I live and have youthful blood 1n 
my veins, I 'vill not despair. Despair? No-Hence, fiend !-I am as yet only 
twenty-four. Ha-ha! Only twenty-four.'' 

___ ..... 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 
. 

SHOWS HOW TOBIAS GOT TO LONDON. 

WB will now take a peep at Tobias. On-on~on,.~like the wind, went the 
poor belated boy from the vicinity of that frightful prison-house at Peckham. 

1

1 Terror was be~i~d h~m-:terror with disheyelled locks was upon his .right ha~d, 
and terror shr1ek1ng 1n 111s ear \vas upon his left. On-on, he flew like a whirl· 

1 ·wind. Alas, poor Tobias, will your young intellects yet stand these trials? 
We shall see ! Tkrough the deep mud of the Surrey roads-past pedestrians

' past horsemen, and past coache.s fle'v po?r Tobias, on-on. Jle .had but one 
I thought, and that was to place miles and miles of space between him and Mr. 
: Fogg's establishment. The perspiration poured down his face-his knees 

shook under him-his heart beat as though in some wild pulsation it would 
burst, but he passed on until he saw afar off the old Bridge of London. The 
route to Blackfriats he l1ad by so1ne chance avoided. Many, who for the las~ two 
miles of Tobias's progress, had seen ltim, had tried to stop him. They had.called 

l J after him, but he had heeded them not. Some fast nmners had pursued him for 
1 a short distance, and then given up the chase in despair. He reached the bridge. 

'' Stop that boy I'' cried a man, ''he looks mad ! '' 
''No-no,'' shrieked Tobias, ''I am not mad! I am not mad!'' 
A man held out his arms to stop him, but Tobias dashed past him like a flash 

of lightning, and was off again. 
''Stop him!'' cried twenty voices. '' Stop tl1ief l'' shouted some who could 

· not conceive that anybody was to be stopped on any other account. 
''No, no,'~ ~. gasped Tobias. as he flew onwards-'' not mad, not mad!'' 
-His feet failed him. He reeled a few more paces like a drunken man, and 

then fell heavily upon soine stone steps, where he lay bathed in perspiration. 
Blood too gushed from his mouth. A gentleman's horse was standing at the 
door, and the man came out to mount him at that moment, and he saw the 
rapidly collectihg crowd. With the reins of his steed in his hand,, he pushed his 
wa.y through the mob, saying- . 

'' What is it ? what is it?'' 
''A 1nad boy, sir,'' said some. ''Only look at him. Did you ever see the 

like. He looks as if he had run a hundred miles.'' 
'' Gc;»od God!'' cried the gentleman. ''It is he! ·It is he!'' 
.,, Who, sir? who, sir ?'' --

. ''A poor lad that I know, I will take charge of him. My nanie is Jeffery, '11 · 

atn Colonel Jeffery. A couple of guineas to any strong man who will carry him 
1K> the nearest surgeon's. Alas ! poor boy, what a state is this to ineet him . ' ' ,, 1n. 

It was. quite astoriishi~g ~he ntj.mbers of strong inen that there were all of a 
sudden in the crowd, who were each anxious and willirig to earn the colonel's two 
gui~ea~. ~here ~as danger of a fight aris~n~ upon the Sl_lbject, when one man, 
~ft~r knoc~1ng down two others and thr~aten1hg the .remainder, stepped up, and 
l1fti,ng Tobias as though he haq been an infant, exclaimed-
. ''Ale doe~ it ! ale does it -! C~me on, my ~ittle 'un.'' . 

.All gave way betore the gigantic proportions bf no other than our old friend 
Big Be~ the Beef Eater, who, as chance woula ~ave it, was upon the spot, and 
who, \Vtthout a thought of the colonel's two guineas, only heard that a poor sick 
boy had to be carried to fhe nearest medical man. Tobias could not be in 
bett~r h~u.ds th~n Ben'~, for the l~tter ca~ried him much more carefully than eter 
nursemaid carrred a child out of sight of its mother. · 

, '' Follow me,'" said Colo!lel Jeffery, as he saw in the distance a party-coloured 
; Jamp, whieh hung over a door appertaining to a chemist. ''Follow, and I will 

reward you.' 1 · 

'' Doesn't want it,'' said Ben. '' It's ale as does it.'' · 
. 
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''What ?'' . ,, 

I 

"Ale does it, Here you is. Come on.'' i ~·-
.; Colonel J~ery \vas rather surprised at the droll customer he had picked up 

in the street, but provided he carriea Tobias in safety, which by-the-bye lie (the · 
1
: 

c?lonel) w~-g.ld not have scrupl~d to do himself, had he not been encumbered by , · ~ 1 , 
his _horse, 1t was all one to him, and that he saw Ben was eftect.uall y doing~ 1· 

Tobias had shown some slig~t symptoms of vitality before being lifted from the , 
step of the door close to ,,. h1ch he had fallen, but by the time they all reached 1 

the chemist9s shop, he \Vas in a CQmplete state of in;sensibilit}·· Of course the 
usual crowd that collects on such occasions followed them, and during the walk 
the colonel had time to think, and the result of those thoughts was, that it would , · 
be a most desirable thing to keep the knowledge to himself that 1'obias u1a1 
Tobias. He had, in order to awe the mob from any interference with him, an
nounced \vho he was, b11t had not announced Tobias. At least if he had uttered 
his name, he felt certain that it was in an interjectional sort of way, and not cal- · 
culated to a\vaken any suspicion. - , 

.,, I will keep it to myself,'' he thought, ''that Tobias is in my· possession, 
otherwise if such a fact should travel round to Sweeney Todd, there's no saying 
to what extent it might put that scoundrel upon his guard.'' 

1
, 

By the time the colonel had arrived at this conclusion the whole party had 
reached tl1e chemist's, and Big Ben walked in with Tobias, and p~aced him at 
once upon the top of a plate-glass counter, which had upon it a large collec .. 
tion of trumpery scent bottles tµid wonderful specifics for everything, through 
which Tobias went with a crash. 

'' There he is !'' said Ben-'' ;ale does it.'' 
''Fire l murder! my glass case l'' cried the chemist. '' Oh, you monster!'' 
''Ale does it. ~Vhat do you mean, eh ?'' . · 
Big B.en backed a pace or two and went head and shoulders through a gla1~ 

case of similar varieties that \Vas against the wall. 

I · 

'' Gracious bless the beasteses,.'' said Ben, '' is your house made of glass l 
What do you mean by it, eh ? A fellow can't turn round here without goiu3 
through something. You ought to be persecuted according to law, that yo11 
ought.'' 

No\v this learned chernist had in the glass case against which Big Ben had 
tumbled a skeleton, which, from the stunning and terrible look it had:in his shop, 
brought him many customers, and it \Vas against this remnant of humanity tl1at 
Big Ben's head 1net, after going tl11ough the glass as a preparatory ;step. By 
some means or another Ben caught hi& head under the skeleton'• 1ibs, and the 
consequence was that out ~e hooked him fr~m the glas~ case, an~ t~e first inti
rnation Ben had of anything unusual, consisted of seeing a pair of bony legs 
dangling down on each side of him. So unexpected a phenomenon gave Ben 
what he called a'' blessed turn,'' and out he bounced from the shop, carrying the 
skeleton for all the \Vorld like wl1at is called pick-a-back, for the wires ·that 
supplied th.e place of cartilages held it er.ect, and _s9 awful a sight sur~ly w.~s 
never seen in the streets of London as Big Ben w1th a skeleton upo~ his b~ck. 
People :fled before-~ome t~rned. in at shop door~ ; and a.n old lad~ ~1th a I~rge ,; 
umbrella and a pair of gigantic pattens \Vent clea~ throll~h ~ s~lversm1th's 
\vindo\v. But we must leave Ben and the ske~eton to get 011 as well as they can 
en route to the 1'ower, while \Ve turn our at~ent~on to 'r~bias. , ·· · ~ ". ' . : , 

''Are you a s11rgeon ?'' cried Colonel Jeffery~ . , . - - · - • 
'' A-a surgeon? No, I'm only a druggist~ ~ut 1s that any reason ~hj a secon~ 

Goliah should come into my shop and destroy everyt}1ing ?" ; ? 

Cglonel Jeffery did not wait for anything mor~, bu~ sn~~chin~ T~bias.from t'he 
remnants of the p1ate glass, he ran to the door with 111m, and ha~di.ng him to th~ 
first person he sa\v there, he cried- - ' 

''When I am mounted .give me the boy.'' 
''Yes, sir.'' · · -
He sprang upon his horse; Tobias was handed to him like a· bale ~f goods, and 
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laying h1m comfortably as he could upon the ·saddle before him, off set the 
colonel at a good round trot through Finsbury to his own hous~. Colonel j: 
Jeffery had no sort of intention that the chemist should be a sufferer, but in his 1 

hurry to be off with Tobias, and speedily get medical ad\1ice for him, he forgot 
to say 80 and accordingly the1~ stood the man of physic then fairly bewildered / 
by the e;ents of t11fl last fe\v moments> during which his stock in trade had been 1 

1 materiaJly damaged and a valuable amou~t of gl~ss ~roken, to say nothing of 
1

1:. 

the singular and most nnexpected abduction of his friend the skeleton. 
'' Here's a pretty day's \Vork 1'' he said. '' Here's a pretty day's \Vork ! More i l 

mischief done tha11 enough!' and the 'vorst of it is, my wife will hear of it, and ·I 
then there will be a deal of peace irt the house. Oh, dear-oh, dear-was there 1 

ever such an unfort-1 knew it-'' 
A good rap upon his head from a pair of bellows wieldetl by a little meagre .. 

faced ·woman, that. he \Vas big enough to 11ave swallowed, confined his words. 
While

1 

all this was going on, Colonel J eflery had ridden fast, and passing throng h 
Finsbury and up the City-road, had. r"eacl1ed:his h~us~:jn the fashion~ble-but nO\V 

quite the .revers.e, as the man says in the play-d1str1ct of P~ntonv1lle •. 
''This is a prize,'' thou-ght tl1e colonel, '' \vorth the taking. It will go hai·d 

with me but I \vill extract from this boy all that he knows of Sweeney 'fodd, and 
we shall see how far that knowledge will go t.-wards the confirmation of my 
suspicions regarding him.'' . 

He carried 1·obias himself to a com(ortable bed-roorn, and itnmediately sent 
for a medical pr.1ctitioner of good repute in the neig hbourl1ood, who happeiiing 
fortunately to be at home, obeyed the summons ~mmediately. He sent like,vise 

j {or 11i~ friend tbe captain, \vhom he kne\v ·would be overjoye<J to hear, of \vhat 11e 
would call the capture of Tobias Ragg. 'l'he medical man made his appearance 
first, as being inuch closer at hand, and _the colonel led him to the apartment of 
the invalid boy, saying to him as ·he \Vent-

'' I knon' nothing of \Vhat is the n1atter with this lad-I 11a-ve been very anxi- :i 

ous to see him on account of certain infor.mation that he possesses, and only 'l 
found him this morning npon a door step in the ~t1eet, in the state you . see i/ 

him.'' ' I' 
I ! ''Is he very ill?" I 

''I am afraid he is.'' ; 
The medical man folio.wed the colonel to the roorn .in which poor Tobias lay, i j 

and after gazing upon him for a fe\v moments, and opening \Yi th his fingers the , 
closed eyelids of Tobias, he shook his head. 

''I \Vish I knew," he said, ''what has produced tl1is state. Can yot1 not in-
form me, sir?" . ! f 

' 

' 'Indeed I cannot, but I suspect that the boy's i~agination has been cruelly 
acted upon by a man, whom you will excuse me from naming just at pres:ent, 
but who1n I sincer~ly hope to bring to justice shortly.'' . I 

''The boy's brain, no doubt,- is in -a bad condition. I do not take upon my-_· i! 
self to say that, as an organ, it is diseased, but fractionaJly it is d~maged. ; 
Ho\vever, we must do ~he best we can to recover ltim from this condition of i 

collapse in which he is,'' 
'' Can you form any opinion as to his probable recovery ?'' 
'' Indeed I cannot, but he is young, and youth is a great thing. The best 

that can be done shall be done.,. 
'' I thank you. Spare nothing for the lad, and pay him every attention, as 

though he we1·e a son or a brother of my own ; I long to hear him speak, and to 
convince him that he is really among friends, who are not only willing to protect 
him, but have likewise the power to do 10.'' 

The medical man bowed, as he said
'' May I ask his name, sir ? '' 
He bad hi~ t;·, 1 lets in his hand ready to book the name of Tobias, but the 

colonel was so · very much af1·aid that Sweeney Todd might by some means learn 
that Tobias was in his house, and so take an alarm, that ha \Vould not trust even 
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the medical man, who-,-n·o-doub-t~ - had~(} - other motive i~a~king-the-iiam-~ .th~~ 
1nerely to place it in his list of calls. 

'' Smith," said the colonel. 
The medical man gave a short dry sort of cough, as he wrote'' Master Smith'' 

" 
- - • 'I 

j r ... 

JOH.ANNA'S ALARM AT THB SIGHT &F ~WEENEY TODD. 

upon his tablets, and then promising to return in half an hour, he took his leave. 
At the expiration of half an 11our Tobi;is was put under a course of treatment. 
His head was shaved, and a blister clapped upon the back of his neck. The 
room was darkened, and strict quiet was enjoined. 

''As soon as he betrays any signs of consciousness, pray sand for me, sir,'• 
said the surgeon. 
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'' Certainly." 
In the co~rse of the day the captain made his ap~earanee, and Colonel ~effery 

detailed to him all that had taken place, on~y lamenting that, after so happily get. 
ting possessio? of Tobi~s, he should be. in so sorry a condition.. The captain 
expressed a wish to see him, and they both Went to the chamPer, where a weman 
had been hired to sit with Tobias, in order to give the first intimation of his 
stirring. Of course, as it was ker duty, and what she waa specially hired for 
to keep wide awake, she was f aet ~sleep,, and snoring loud enough to awake~ 

· any one mu~h worse th~n poor .T?b1as. 1Ju~ that was. to be. expected. 
· '' Oh,', said the captain, '' this 1s a professional nurse.):' 

''A professional devil!'' said the colonel. ''How did you know that?'' 
''°'By lier dropping off so com~ortably to sleep, .and her utter negl.ect .of her 

charge~ I nev~ ~. .. ·, ~hat did not do s~, a!ld, in good truth, I am Inclined to 
think it is the ••1gl1• e~·t tllng Uii .r ~'4n do, f9r if they are not asleep they are ob-
noxiously aw~ke.-~. · ·· · · · · 

The colonel too-k. a pin fronJ his ~ravat, and tatlter roughly iDBerted its point · 
into t·he fat arm of tbe nurse~ She star~d up, exclaiming-+. 

'' Drat the flea$, .e,n't a: meril;l sleep in peace for them ?11.P, 
'' Madam~'' $~id .th~ ~olon~.r i~ how mu.eh is owiug to yo6 for sleei:tng here a . 

few hours r''· . ' . . . . 
'' Lord bless me1 sir,, iJ, tbU, you J The :poor soul h~s never so inueh as stirred. 

~ How my baa.rt bleeds: co}ltins•~ly for him, to l .e 1ure. Ah, dear me, wa are all 
born like sparks, andlJ.eep c~ntnually iyieg 11pwatd, as tile psalm 1ay$.', 

'' How much do I ow·~ you ~,, . 
''Here to-day, a~d ~na to-IIiOrrow. Bless his innoeent faea.'' 
The colonel rung' th~ bell; and ti strapping footman made his appearance. . 
''You will see this wo$14n ta the do.or, John,'' he said, "'and pay her for being· 

here about three hours.'' 
''Why,· you mangey skin-fiir1t,'' ~ri~d the woman. ''What do you '' 
She \vas cut ~hort in her vitupe~~;ive eloquence by John, who banded her 

down ·stairs with sueh dispatch tha.t .. a pint bottle of gin rolled out of her pocket 
and was 1mashed, fillil!g the house witli an odour that waa quite unmistakaeble. · 

''What do you propoie to d-0 ?'' said the c~ptain. 
. ''Why, as we have dined, if you have no objection we will sit here and keep 
· this poor benighted one co?1pany for awhile. ~e is better with no one than 

such as she whom I have d1$1,odged ; but before night he shall have a more tender 
and l~ss professional nurse, You k»-0w· more of the world, aftelf all, th111 I do, 
captain.', · 

CHAP 'l'ER XXII • 

TOBIAS HAS A MJN». DlS.Z48ED. 

WITH a bottle of claret upon the table between them, Colonel Jeffery and his 
old friend sat over the fire in the bed-room devoted to the u1e of poor Tobias 
Ragli1". Alas ! poor boy, kindness and wealth that now surrounded him came late 
in the day. Before he first crossed .the threshold of Sweeney Todtl's edioui 
, ab.ode, what human heart could have more acutely felt genuine kindness than 
Tobias's, b11t his destiny h'ld been an evil one. Guilt has iti victims, and Tobias 
\Vas in all senses one of the victims of Sweeney Todd. 

''I am sufficiently, perha~ superst1tious, you will call it," said Colonel Jeffery 
in a low tone of voice, '' to thillk that lllY mcetiag with this boy wail not altogether 
accidental.'' 

'' Indeed ?'' 
''Ne. Many things have happened to me during life although I admit that 

they may be all accoanted for as natural coincidenees,, curious only at the best 4\ . 
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mother hard-earned gold1 and y_our name shall never pass our lips. Oh, no--no 
-.no, do not say that I am mad. Do you _see these t~ars ?_ I have-I have not 
cr1ed so since my poor father called me to him and held me in a last embrace of 
his wasted arms, saying, ' Tobias, my darling, I aJll going-going far from you. 
God's blessing be upon you, poor child.' I thought my heart \Vould break then, 
but it did not, I saw him put from the face of the living into the grave, and I did 
not quite break my heart then, bt1t it is broken-brol{en now! Mad ! mad ! 
oh, no, not mad-no-no, but tl1e last-but the last. I tell you, sir, that I am
am-am not mad. Why do y·ou look at me, I am not mad-one-two-three
four-five-six. God-Goa-God ! I am mad-mad, Ha! ha! ha! 'fhere they 
come, all the serpents, and Todd is their kiag. Ho\V the shadows fly about
they shri11k-I cannot shrink. Help! God! God ! God !'' 

'' 'fhis is horrible,'' said Colonel Jeffery. 
'' It is appalling, from the lips of one so young,'' said the captain. 
The medical man rubbed his hands together as he said-

, ,_,:::J 

' ' Why, a-hem I it certainly is strangely indicative of a considerable amount of 
mental derangement, but we shall be able, I dare say, to subdue that. I think, if 
he could be persuad~d to swallo\Y a little draught I have here, it would be bene-
ficial, and allay this irtitation, which is partly nervous.'' . 

''There cannot be much difficulty,'' said the colonel, ''in making him swallow 
anything, I should think.'' 

''Let us try.'' · 
They held Tobias up while the doctor poured the contents of a small phial into 

his mouth • . Nature preferred performing the office of deglutition to choking, and 
it ll1as taken. The effect of the opiate was rapid, and after some inarticulate 
moans and vain attempts to spring from the bed, a deep sleep came over poor 
Tobias. 

'' No\v, gentlemen,'' said Mr. Cl1isolm, ''I beg to inform you that this is a 
bad case.'' 

''I feared as muc:t." :> '~~··;· "'"°'· ~ ·' :· · 

''A very bad case. Some very serious shock indeed has been given to the 
lad's brain,_ and if he at all rec.overs from it, he will be a _long time doing so. I 
do not think those violent paroxysms \vi11 continue, but they may leave a kind 
of fatuity behind tl1em \vhich may be exceedingly difficult to grapple with." 

'' In that case, he will not he able to give 1ne the information l desire, and al} 
I can do 1s to take care that he is kindly treated so1newhere, poor lad. Poor 
fellow, his has bean a hard lot. He evidently has a mind of uncommon sensi-
bility, as is manifest from his raviRgs." · 

· ''Yes, and that makes the case worse. However, '\•e must hope for the best, 
antl I will call again in the morning.'' . 7. ·.1 ., 

''Will he a'\vake soon ~,, 
· '' Not for six or eight hours at least, and when he does, it is very unlikely that 
those paroxysms will again ensue. He \vill be quiet enough.'' · 

''Then it \Vill be iscarcely necessary, during that time_, to watch him, poor 
fellow!'' 

'' Not at all. Of course, when he awakens it will be very desirable that some 
one should be here to speak to him; for, finding himself in · a strange place, he 
will otherwise naturally be terrified.'' . . 

All this was promised by the colonel, and the medical man left the house, 
evidently \Vith very slender hopes in l1is own mind of the recovery of Tobias. 
The colonel and his friend retired to another room, and,then, after a consultation, 
they agreed that it was highly proper they should inform Sir Richard Blunt of 
what had taken place, for although poor rrobias was in no present condition to 
give any information, yet his capture, if it might be called by such a term, was 
so important an event that it \vould be unpardonable to keep it from the magis
trate. They accordingly 'vent together to his house, and luckily finding him at 
home, they at once con1municated to him their errand. He listened to them 
with the most profound attention, and when they had concluded, he said-
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' ' Gentlemen, it will be everything, if this lad recovers sufficiently to be a \Vit
ness against his rascal of a master, for that is jt1st what we \Vant. Ho,vever, 
from the account you give n1e. of him, I am very much afraid the poor fellow's ., 
mind is too severely affected.'' · . v r 

''That, too, is our fear.'' 
'' Well, we must do the best we ca11, and I should advise that when he 

awakens some one shol1ld be by him with whose voice, as a friendly sottnd, he 
will be familiar.'' 

'' Who can 've get ? '' 
'' His poor mother." · ~ .. 
' 'Ali, yes, I will set about that at once." 
''Leave it to me,'' s·aid Sir Richard Blunt, ''leave that to me-I l{nO\V \vhere 

to find Mrs. Ragg, and \Vhat's best to say to her in the case. Let me ~ee, in 
abo11t four hours from no\v probably Tobias may be upon the point of recovery.':. 

'' Most )Jrobably. 1
' 

' 'Then, sir, expect me at your house in that time \Vith Mrs. Ragg. I \vil 
take care that the old lady's mind is ptit completely at ease, so that she will aid 
us in auy respect to bring about the recovery of her son, who no doubt has 
suffered severely from some plan of 'fodd's to put him out of the \vay. That 
seems to me to be the mostllikely soluti'Jn to the mystery of his present condition. 

''Todd, I am convinced,'' said Colonel J e-flery, ''would stop at no villany." 
'' Certainly not. My O\Vn belief is, that he is so steeped to the lips in cri1ne, 

tl1at he sees no other mode of covering his misdeeds already done than by the 
commission of new ones. But his career is nearly at an end, gentlemen.$' 

The colonel and the captain took tl:ie rising of the magistrate fro111; his chair as 
a polite hint that he had something else to do than to gossip with them any lon.ger, 
and they took their leave, after expressing again to.· him how much they appre· . 
ciated his exertions. · · 

'' If the mystery of the fate of my unhappy friend," said the colonel, '' is ever 
cleared up, it will be by your exertion, Sir Richard, and he and I, and society at 
large, will owe to you a heavy debt of gratitude for unmasking so horrible a 
villain as Sweeney Todd, for that he is such no one can doubt.'' 

.. = """"' C' J' . '1~ ... ' ~ . . , ..... , . 
~ ··oo ,. ~ .,:. 

CHAPTER XX XIII. 

• 

JOHANNA vVALK8 ABROAD IN DISGUISE. 

B uT, -amid all the trials, and perplexities, and anxieties that beset the dramati,s 
personre of our story, who suffered like Johanna? What l1eart bled as hers 
bleri? What heart heaved 'vith sad emotion as her's heaved? ;Alas ! poor 
Johanna, let the fate of Mark: lngestrie be what it might, he _could not feel the 
pangs that tore thy gentle heart. Tru~y might she have said-

" Man's love is 0f his life a thing apart . ' 

'Tis woman's whole existence,' 

fo1· she felt that her joy-l1er life itself, was bartered for the remembrance of.how 
She had been loved by him whose fate was invo,lved in one of the n1G~t painful -
and most inscrutable of mysteries. 'Vhere could she seek. for consolation, \vhere , 
for hope? The horizon of her young life seemed ever darkening, and the more : 
she gazed upon it with the fond hope of singing- _ - . 

'~The first faint star of coming joy,'; 

the more confounded her gentle spirit became by the blackness of despair. It is 
:I sad indeed that the young, the good, and the gentle, should be th~ grand _suffere(S 

in this world, but so it is. The exquisite capacity to feel acutely is certain to find 
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ample food for agony. If hum~n nat~re could wrap itself up in .the ~hill mantle 
of selfishness, and be perfectly insensible. to all human feeling, i~ might escape, 
but such cannot be done by those who; like the fine and noble .. m1nded Johanna 
Oakley sympathise with all that is beautiful and great in creation. Already the 
pangs ~f hope def erred were feeding upon the damask of her cheeks. The lily. 
had usurped the rose, and although still exquisitely beautiful, it was the pale 
beauty of a statue that she began to show to those who loved her. In the street 
people \vould turn to gaze after her with admiration blended with pity; They 
already looked upon her as hali an angel, for already it eeem~ as tho11.gh she 
had shaken o:ff_much of her_earthly lurements, and was hastening to 

, . "Rejoin the stars.'' 

:· Let us look at her as she lies weeping upon the breast of her friend Arabella 
Wil~ot. 1'he tears of the two Y?ung girls are mingling together, but the one is 

, playing the part of comforter, wh11e the other mourns over much. 
! ''Now, Johanna,'' sobbed Arabella, ''you talk of doing something to 1ave . 
, , Mark Ingestrie, if 11e be living, or to bring to justice the man whom yeu ~US• 

pect to be his murderer. Let me ask you what you can hope to d'o, if you 
give way to such an amount of distress as this ?'' 

'' Nothing-nothing.'' 
'' And are you ·really to do nothin~ ? Have you not agreed, Johanna, io . 

make an attempt, in the character of a boy, to find out the secret of Ingestrie's 
disappearance, and have not I provided for you all that you require to support 
the character? Courage, courage, courage.-Oh, I could tell you sur.h stories 

: of fine ladies dressing as pages, and following gallant knights to the field of 
: battle, that you would feel as though you could go through anything.'' 
~ 11 ' ' But the age of chivalry is gone.'' 

''Yes, and 'vhy-because folks will not be chivalric. To tlwse who will, the 
age of chivalry comes back again in all its glory.'' 

~~Listen to me, Arabella : if I really though* that l\1Iark was no more, and 
lost to me for ever, I could lie down and die, leaving to Heaven the punish· 

I ment of those who have taken his life, but in the midst of all my ~rief-in the 
moments of my deepest depression, th·e thought clings to me, that he lives yet. · 

1 I do not know how it is, but the thought of Mark Ingestrie dead, is but a yague 
1 one, compared to the thought of Mark lngestrie suffering.'' 

'' Ind~ed ?'' 
· ''Yes, and at times it seems as if a voice whispered to me, that he was yet 

' to be saved, if there existed a heart fair enough and loving enough in its strength 
to undertake the task. It is for that reason, and not from any romantic love of 
adventure, or hope of visiting with punishment a bad man, that my imagination · 
clings to the idea of going in boy's apparel to Fleet.street, to watch, and per• 
chance to enter that house to which he last went, and from which, according to 
all evidence, he never emerged.'' 

''And you. are really bold enough?'' 
''I hope so-I think, if I am n.ot, God will help me.'' 
A sob that followed these words, sufficiently testified how much in need of . 

God's help poor Johanna was, but after a few minutes she suceeeded in re• , 
covering herself from her emotion, and she said more cheerfully-

, ' '' Come, Arabena, we talked of a rehearsal of my part; but I shall be more at · 
:: · ease ~ when I go to act it in reality, and with danger. I shall be able to comport 

, 
11 myself well, with only you for a companion, and such chance passen_gers as the 
I: gf;reetS Of the City may afford f Or my audience.'' r 

· I'. '~I am glad,'' said Arabella, ''that you keep in this mind. Now come and 
' dress yourself,, and we will go out together. You will be taken fer my brother, 

1

' you know.'' 
In the cou~se of a quarter of an hour, Johanna presented the appearanee of ~ 

' as good-look1ng a lad of about fourteen as the world ever saw, and if she oould . 
but have imparted a little mote confidence and boyish bustle to her gait rind 
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ma.nner, she w~uld have passed muster l!lnder the most vigilant scrutin.y. But 
a~ it ~as, nothing ~ould be more unlikely than that any one should penetrate her 
d1sgu1se, for what is not suspected, is seldom seen very readily. 

''Yon will do capitally ,'1 said Arabella, '' I tnu st take your arm, you know " 
We will not go far.'' 

''Only to Fleet Street.'' 
'' Fleee Street. You surely will not go 80 far as that p• 
'' ~es, Arabella. N O\V that I have attired myself in the.se garments for a ~ 

special.purpose, let me do a something towards the carrying it out. By walking 
that distance I shall accustom myself to the 1oad; and, moreover, a dreadful 
kind of fascination drags me to that man's shop.'' 

Arabella, if the truth must be told, shook a little as they, after watching an 
opportunity, emerged into the street, for although the spirit of romantic adven .. 
ture had induced l1er to give the advice to Johanna that sl1e had, her own natu· 
ral feminine sen,eibilities shrunk from the carrying of it out. Ashamed, however, 
of being the first to condemn her owi;i suggestion, she took the arm of Johanna, 
and those two young creatures were in the tide of human life that ebbs and 
ilows in the great city. The modest walk and gentle demeanour of the seeming 
yo11.ng boy won J9hanna many a passing glance as she and Arabella nroceeded. 

. down Ludgate Hill to\vards Fleet Street, but it was quite clear that no one SUS• 

J>flCted the disguise which, to do Arabella Justice, in its general arrangement was 
very perfect, and as Johanna wore a cap, which concealed much of the upper 
part of her face, and into which was gathered all lier hair, she might have really 
deceived those who were the most intimate with her, so that it was no wonder 
she passed unoh.served with mere strangers. In this \Vay, then, they reached 
Fleet S'treet without obstruction, and Johanna's heart beat rapidly as they ap· 
proached the shop of Sweeney Todd. 

''It will be imprudent to, stop for even a moment at his door or window,'' said 
Arabella, '' i>r, remember, you have no opportunity of varying your disguise.'' 

'' I will not stop. We will pass rapidly on, bu.t-but it is something to look 
upon the doorstep over which the shadow of Mark has last passed." 

In another moment they were on a lsvel with the shop. Johanna cast a glance 
at the window, an'd then shrunk back with affright as she saw, occupying one 
of the cpper panes of glass, the hideous face of Todd. He was not looking at 
her though, for- with an awful squint that revealed all the whites of his eyes-we 
were going to say, but the dirty yellows would have been much nearer tl1e 
truth-he seemed ro be observing something up the street. . 

''Come on-come con,'' whispered Johanna. 
Ara)lella had not happened to observe this apparition, of '11odd in the windQ.w, 

and she lo.oked round to see what occasioned Johanna s sudden terror, when a 
young Temple clerk, who chanced to be a .few paces behind them, immediately, 
with the modesty peculiar to his class, imagined the glance of the blooming girl 
k> be a tribute to his attractions. He kissed the end of a faded glove, and put 
on what he eonaidered a first-class fascinating- aspect. , · \·;, _ _. ... ~- -: 

''Come on-come on,'' said Arabella now in her turn. ,, 
Johanna, of course, thought that Arabella too h'Ld caught sight of the hideous 

and icevolting cot1.ntenance of Sweeney Todd, and so they both hastened on 
together. · . 

'' Den't look back,'' said Arabella, 
'' Is he following ?'' " 
'' Oh, yes-yes.'' , 
Johanna thought she meant Todd, while Arabella really meant the Temple ~ 

gent, but, notwithstanding the mutual mistake, they hurried on, .and ~he clerk ~ 
taking that as quite sufficient encouragement, purs11ed them, putting his cravat ;.. 
to rights tls he did so, in order that when he came up to them, he should present 
the most fasGinating aspect possible. 

''No-no.'' said Johanna, as she glanced behind. ''You must have been l 
mistake.m, Arabella. He is not pursuing us.'' 

•' 
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'' Oh I am so glad." j 
~ t Arab~lla Iooked,back, and the '"f emple gent kissed his dilapidated glove. i i 1 

" Oh, J ohQnna,'' she said, '' ho\v could you tell me he \vas not follo\ving, when 

' 

h h 
. ,, 

t ere e I~. 
''What, Todd?'' · · 

1 '' No. That impertinent ugly puppy with the soiled cravat." 
'' And you meant him ? '' 
'' To be sure.'' 
''Oh, ,vhat a relier, I 'vas flying on, fancying that Todd wa~ in pursuit of us, 

and yet my judgment ougl1t at once to 11ave told me that that could not be the 
case, kno\vin g nothing of us. Ho\v our fears ove1 co1ne all reason. Do .you 
know that strange-looking young man ?" 

'' J(now him? Not I.'' 
''Well, my darling," said t11e gent, reaching to within a couple of paces of j 1 

Arabella ''how do you'do to-day ?-a-hem ! Are you going far ? Ain't you af rai<l l I 
' I h I ' I that somebody \Vill run away with sue a pretty ga as you- pon sou, you are a ( 1 

charmer.'' I 
''Cross,'' whispered Arabella, and the two Y?ung girls at once cr?ssed Fleet 

Street. It was not then so difficult an 01Jerat1on to get from one side of that 
thoroughfare to the other as it is now. 'fhe gent was by no n:iean~ disconcerted 11 

at this evident wish to get out of his way, but lie crossed l1ke\VI8e, arid com- · 1 

menced a series of persecution, which such animals ca11 gallantry, and \vhich, to 
1

1 

any respectable young female, are specially revolting. 
''Now, n1y dea1," he said, '' St. Dunstan's is just going to strike the hour, 

and you \vill see the clubs hit the b.ells if you look, and I shall expect a kiss 
wben it's all over.'' 

'' You are impertinent," said Johanna. , 
'' Co"D.e, that's a good joke-\vhy, you little \v11ipper snapper, I suppose you 

carne out to take care of your sister. I-Jere's a penny to go a11d buy yourself a 
cold pie at Mrs. Lovett's. I'll see to your sister while you are gone. Oh, you 
need not look so wild about it. Did you never hear of a gent talking to a pretty 
gal in the street?'' 

'' Often,'' said J oha11na, '' but I never heard of a gentleman doing so.'' 
'' lTpon my word, you are as sharp as a needle, so I'll just pull your ears to 

teach you better manners, you young rascal-come .--come, it's no . use your · 1· 

kicking.'' 
'' Help-help!'' cried Arabella. 
They were now just opposite the principal entrance to tl1e Ten1ple, and as 

Arabella cried ''help," who should emerg·e from under the gate\vay but Ben 
the Beef Eater. .The fact is, that he was on his \vay to the Tower just previous 
to the meeting with Colonel Jeffery and 'I'obias. Arabella, who had twice or ·' 
thrice seen hi111 .at the Oakley's, knew him at once. I 

''Oh, sir,'' she cried, ''I am Jol1anna's friend, Miss Wilmot, an(l this-this I 
gent won't leave me and my cousin here alone.'' . 

The gent made an effort to escape, but Ben caught him by the . binder part of 
l1is apparel, and held 11im tight. . . 

''Is this him ?'' · •· 
'' Yes-yes.'' 
'' Oh dear no-oh dear no, my good sir. It's that fellow there, with the \Vhite 

hat. ,.fhere he goes, up Chancery Lane. My dear sir, you are quite mis
taken ; I wanted to protect the young lady, and as for the lad, bless his heart. 
I-011 dear, it wasn't me .. ' ' 

Still holding the gent by the first grasp he had taken of him, Ben suddenly 
crossed the road to \Vhere a parish pump stood, at the corner of Be 11 Yard, and 
holding him under the spout with one hand, he worked the handle with the other, 
despite the shrieks and groans of his victim, who ju a fe\v mo1nents was 
rendered so limp and \Vet, that 'vhen Ben let him goJ he fell into the sink below 
the pump,and there lay, until some small boys began pelting him. During the 
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''Let us cross, Arabella,'' she said. ''Let us cross,, if it b,e but for~one moment, 
to hear what tl1e subject of the conversation bet~veen focld and that man 
l !i;: ', I;;. 

'' If you wish it, Johanna.'' 
'' I do, ·1 do.,, 
'fhey crossed, and once again passed the shop of Todd, when they heard the 

man say-
~==-~~------------------------~~========= '· 
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"Well, if he has gone he_ has gone, but I thinlt it is the strangest thing I ever i: 

heard of/' l 
~ '' So do T '' said Todd. ! 
~ Without iingering, and so perhaps exciting Todd's atte11tion and suspicion, 
· they could hear no more, but Johanna had heard enough to gi,,.e the spur. to 

i1nagination, and when they had again crossed Fleet-street, and were making 
their way rapidly up Ludgate·hill, she \vhispered to Arabella- 1 

'' Another! another 1'' 
''Another what, Johanna? You terrify me by that tone. Oh, be calm" Be 

~ calm, I pray you. Some one \viii observe your agitation.'' 
''Another victim,'' continued Johanna. ''Another victim-another victim. 

Did yot1 not hear what the man said? Was it not suggestive of another murder ? 
Oh, Heaven preserve my reason, for each day, each hour, brings to me such 
accumulating proof of horrors, that I fear I shall go mad.'' 

''Hush! hush! Johanna-JJohiilnna !'' 
''~My poor; poor Mark--'' .· · 
~'Remember that you are in the street, Johanna, and for my sake, I pray y~u 

to b·e calm. Those tears and that :fil1shed cheek will betray you. Oh, why did 
I ever advise you to come upon such an enterprise as this? It is my fault, all 
my fault.'' · 

The terror ·and the self-accusation of Arabella Wilmot did more to bring 
Johanna to a reasohable state than anything else, and she made an effort to 
overcome her feelings, saying- . 

''Forgive me-forgive me, my dear friend-I, only, am to blame. But at the 
moment I was overcome by the thought that, in the heart of Lo11don, such a 
system of cold .. blooded murder--'' 

: She was unable to proceed, and Arabella, holding her arm tightly within her 
own, said--

'' Do not attempt to say another word until we get home. There, in my · 
chamber, you can give free vent to your feelings, but let the danger, as we11 as 
the impropriety of doing so in the open street, be present to your mind. Say 

. no more now, I implore you; say no more.'' 
This was prqdent advice, and Johanna·had sufficient command of herself 

to take it, for she uttered not one other ,vord until they were both almost breath
less with the haste they had made to Arabella's chamber. Then, being no 
longer under the restraint of locality or circumstances, the tears of Johanna 
burst forth, and she wept abundantly~ Arabella's romantic reading did . some
ti~es, as it would appear, stand her in good stead, and upon this occasion she 
did not attempt to stem the torrent of grief that was making its way from the 
eyes of her fair young friend. She told herself that with those tears a load of 
oppressive grief \vould be washed from Johanna's spirit, and the result fully 
ju$tified her prognostications. The tears sabsided into sobs, and the sobs to 
sighs. 

''Ah, my.- dear friend,'' she said, ''how much have you to put up. with from 
me. What a world of trouble I am to vou.'' 

''No,'' said Arabella, ''"that you are ~ot, J ol1ann.a; I am only troubled when 
I see you overcome with too excessive grief, and then, I confess, my 11eart is 
heavy.'' 

''It shall not be so again,· . Forgive me this once, dear Arabella.'' -:- · 
Johanna flung herself into her friend's arms,and while they kissed each other, 

a~d Arabella was ab~ut commenc!ng a hopeful kind of speech, a servant girl, 
with open mouth and,eyes, looked into the room, transfixed with amazement. 

''Well, Miss Bella,'' she cried at last, ''you is fond of boys 1'' 
Arabella started, and so did Johanna. . .. ·~ _ . . -·--· 
' ' Is that you, Susan?'' ·· · -· ... '-: . ..: /' .. .-·., · ·· 
''Yes, Miss Bella, it is me. Well I never ! The idea! I shall never get the 

better of this here! Only to think of you, Miss Bella, having a boy at your ~ 
time of lif e.'1 

., 

I~ 
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I 
I '' What do you mean, Susan ? 

Get you gone !'' 
How dare you use such language to me ? 

'' Oh, yes, I'm a-going in course; but if I had anybody in the house, it 
shouldn't be a little impudent looking boy with no \vhiskers.'' t: 

''She must know all,'' whispered Johanna. ~ 
'' N .o, no,'' said Arabella, ''I will not, feeling my innocence,, be forced into ~ 

making a confidant of a servant. Let her go.'' 
'' But she will speak.'' 
'' Let her spea'k.'' 

· Susan left the room, and went direct to the kitchen, holding up her hands all 
· · the way, an.d giving free expression to her feelings as she did so-

.~' Well, the idea now, of a little stumpy looking boy, when there's sich a lot of 
nice young men \vith whiskers to be had just for the 'vagging of one's little finger. 
Only to think of it. Sittin~ in her lap too, and them a kissing one another like
like-coach hors~s. Well I never. Now there's Lines's, the cheesemonger's, 
young man; as I has in of a night, he is somebody, and such loves of whiskers 
I never seed in my born days afore; but I is surprised at Miss Bella, that I is-a 
shrimp of a boy in her lap ! Oh dear, oh dear !'' · 

~ ' ... .. CHAPTER XXXIV._ 
#" ·-~. ·- ,. -··-~ • ·:.. 

MR. FOGG FINDS THA'I1 ALL IS NOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS. 

WE feel that we ought not entirely to take leave of tlJat unfortunate, who 
failed in escaping with Tobias Ragg, from Mr. Fogg's establishment at Peckham, 

1 without a passing :notice. It will be recollected that To~ias had e~ough to ~o to 
get away himself~ and that he was in such a state of mind that it was quite a 
matter of new mechanical movement of his limbs that enabled him to fly .from the I' madhouse. Horror of the place, andj dread of the people who called it theirs, 
had lighted up the glare of a partial insanity in his brain, and he flew to Lon
don, we admit, without casting another thought upon the wretched creature who 
had fallen in the attempt to free herself from those fiends in human shape who 
made a frightful speculatio11 in the misery of their fel~ow creatu!es. rl

1

he alarm 
was already spread in the madhouse, and Mr. Fogg himself arrived at the spot 
where the poor creature lay stunned and wounded by her fall. 

''Watson ! Watson!'' he cried. 
'' Here,'' said that official, as he presented himself. 
'' Take this carcase up, Watson. I'm afraid Todd's boy is gone.'' 
''Ha! ha!'' ~ · 

''Why do you laugh ?'' 
f 

''Why where's tl1e odds if he has. I tell you what it is, Fogg, I haven't been 
here so long \vithout knowing what's ,,, hat. If that boy ever recovers his seuses 
enough to tell a rational tale, I'll eat him. Ho,vever, I'll soon go and hunt him 
up. We'll have him again.', 

'' WelJ, Watson, you give me hopes, for you have upon two different occasions " 
brought l)ack runaways. Bring the woman in and-atid, Watson? : 

'' Aye, aye.'' -
,. I think I would put her in No. Io.'' 
'' Ho! ho !-No. IO. Then she's booked. Well, well, come on Fogg, come [ 

on., it's all one. I suppose the story will be 'An attempt to escape owing to too ~· 
much indulgence;' and some hints consequent on that, and then brought back 
to her own warm comfortable bed, where she went asleep so comfortably that we · • 
all thought she \Vas as happy as an Emperor, and then--'' .. . 

''She never woke again,'' pllt in Fogg. ''But in this c&se you are wrong, 
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Watson. It-is true that t\vice or thric-el-have -th.ought, for th~Jook. of-th~thing, 
it wou1d be d~sirable to have- an inquest upon somebody, but in this case I will 
not. The well is not full !'' 

'' Full r '' 
'' N 0 , I sa v the \Veil is not full, Watson ; and it tells no tales.'' 
,, It \vould hold a hundred bodies one upon another yet,'' said Watson, '' and 

tell no tales, I-Ia ! ha !'' 
''Good ! '' 
'' It is good. She is to go there, is she ? well, so be it.'' 
Watson carried the miserable female in his arms to the hnuse. 
''By-the-bye, it is a second thought,'' he said, ''about No. 10.'' 
''Yes, yes, there's no occasion. Watson, could you not at once-eh? It is a 

good hour. Could you not go 1·ight through the house, my good Watson, and 
at once-eh?'' 

''At once \vhat ?'' 
'' Oh, you kno\v. Ha! 11a ! You are not the dull fellow at comprehending a 

meaning you 'vo11ld fain mal{e out; but you, Watson-you t1nderstand me well 
enough, you know you do. We understand each other, and always shall.''f 

''I hope so, but if you \Vant anything done 1~11 trouble you to speak out; 
What do you mean by 'couldn't you go throttgh the ho11se at once-eh?''' 

'' Pho ! pho ! Put her down the lvell at once. Humanity calls upon us to do 
it. "7hy should she a\val{en to a sense of her disappoint111ent, Watson? Put 
11er down at once, and she will never a\vaken at all to a sense of anything.'' 

'' Very \vell. Come on, business is business.'' 
'' You--you don't \Vant me?'' . 
''Don't I,'' said Wat~on, bending his shaggy brows upon him, and looking 

extra 11ideous on account of a large. black patch over one eye, which he bore 
as a relict of his encounter \vith Tobias. ''Don't I? Hark you, Fogg; if you 
won't come and l1elp me to do it, you shall have it to do by yourself, \vithout 
me at all.'' 

''Why-why, Watson, Watson. This language--'' 
''Is nothing new, Fogg.'' 
''Well, 'vell, come on.-Come on-if it must be so, it must.-I-l \vill hold 

a lantern for you, of course; and you know, Watson, I make things easy to you, 
in the shape of salary, and all that sort of thing.'' 

Watson made no reply to all this, but went through the house to the back 
part of the grounds, carrying \Vith him his insensible burthen, and Fogg fol
lo~ved him, trembling in every limb. 'The fact was, that he, Fogg, had not for 
some time had a refresher in the shape of some brandy. The old deserted well 
to "\vhicl1 _they were bo1111d 'vas at a distance of about fifty yards from the back 
of the house; towards it the athletic Watson ha$tened 'vitl1 speed, closely fol
lowed by Fogg, \vho was truly one of those who did not mind holding a candle 
to the devil. 'fhe 'valls of that building were high; and it 'vas not likely that 
any intruder from the outside could· see what was going on, so Watson took no 
precaution.-1.'he well was reached, and Fogg cried to hi1n- '· · · 

~' ~o\v-now-quick about it, lest she recovers,'' 
Another moment and she \vould have been gone in her insensibility, but as if 

Fogg's words were prophetic, she did recover, and clinging convt1lsively to 
\Vatson, she shrieked-

'' l\1ercy ! mercy ! Oh, have mercy upon me ! Help ! help !,' 
''Ah, she .recovers !'' cried Fogg, '' l was ~fraid Qf th~t. Throw her in. 

Throw her in, V\r atson~'' 
''Confound her!'' 
''Why don't you throw lier in ?" 
"She clings to me like a vice. I cannot-Give me a knife, Fpgg, You \Vjll 

£nd one in my coat pocket-a knife-a knife!" 
'' ~Iercy ! mercy! }lave mercy up911 IJle ! :No-no-no.-Help ! Qh God t. 

G·od !'' 

.... __ .. 

• 
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'~ The knife ! The knife, I say !'' 
''Here, here,'' cried Fogg, as he hastily tool( it from Watson's pocket and 

opened it. · Here ! Finish her, and quickly too, 'Vatson !'' 
Tl1e scene that follo\ved is too horrible for description. · The hands of the 

wretched ':'ictim \Vere hacked frp1n their hold by Watson, and in the course of 
~noth~r minute, 'vitl1 one last appalling shriek, down she went like a flasl1 of 
11ghtn1ng to the bottom of the \vell. 

'' G·one !'' said Watson. . 
A~other. shr~ek and Fogg, even, stopped his ears, so appalling was that cry, 

coming as it did so strangely from tl1e bottom of the 'vell. · 
'' Thro\v something upon her,'' said Fogg. ''Here's a brick '' 
''Bah!'' cried Watson, ''bah ! there's no occasion to thro\v anything on ·her. 

She'll soon get sick of such squealing.'' 
Another shriek, mingled with a strange frothy cry, as though some one had 

managec1 to utter it under \vater, arose. 1,he perspiration stood in large drops 
upon the face of Fogg.-He seized the brick 11e had spoken of, and cast it into 
the \Vell. All was still as the grave before it reached the bottom, and then he 
'\iviped his face and looked· at Watson. 

''This is the worst job,'' he said, ''that ever we have had--" 
''Not a \vhit.-Brandy-give me a tumbler of brandy, Fogg. Some of our 

own particular, for I have something . to say to you now, that a better oppor
tunity than this for saying is not likely to occur.'' 

'' Come into my room then,'' said Fogg, ''and 've can talk quietly.-Do you 
think-that-that '' 

''What?'' 
'' '11 hat she is quite dead?'' 
'' vVhat do I care.-Let lier crawl 011t of that, if she can.'' . 
With a jerk of his thumb, Watson intimated that the well was the '' that'' 

he referred to, and then he followed Fogg i11to the honse, \vhistling as he 
went the same lively air with \vbicb l1e had frequently solaced his feelings in the 
hearing of poor Tobias Ragg. Never had Fogg been in such a state of agita
tion, except once, and that _was long ago, upon the occasion of his first crime. 
Then he had trembled .as he no\v trembled, but the 

" Dull custom of iniquity" 

had effectually blunted soon the keen edge of his conscience, and he had for 
years carried on a career of infamy without any other feeling than exultation .. 
at his success*-Why then did he suffer no'\v ? Had the well in the garden ever 
before received a victim ? Was he getting alive to the excellence of youth and 
beauty.-Oh no-no. Fogg \vas getting old. He ·could not stand what he 
once s,tood in the way of conscience. When he reached his room-that room 
in '.vhich he had held the conference \Vith Todd, he sank into a chair with a 
deep groan. 

''What's the matter now ?'' cried Watson, \vho got i11solent in proportion as 
Fogg's physical powers appeared to be upon the \Vane. 

''Nothing, nothing.'' . 
'' Nothing ?-Well, I never k11ew anybody look so white '"ith nothing the 

matter. ('orne, I \Vant a clrop of brandy ; where is it?'' 
''Jn that cupboard; I \Vant some myself like\vise. Get it out, Watson.I You 

will find glasses there.'' 
Watson 'vas not slow in obeying this order. '"fhe brandy \Vas duly produced, 

and, after Fogg had drank as mt1ch as would have prod11ced intoxication in any 
one not so used to the ardent spirit as himself, he spoke n1ore calmly, for it only 
acted upon him as a gentle sedative. '· _· ... · . . p~ ... , 

'' You 'visl1ed to say something to me, W atsoni.'" 
'' Yes." 
'' \Vhat is it?'' 
''I am tired, completely tired, Fogg .. '' 
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'' 1,ired? Then why don't you retire to rest at once, Watson~ There is, I 
am sure, nothing to keep you up now; I am going myself in a minute.'' 

''You don't understand me, or you won't, \vhich is much the same thin~. I 
did not mean that I was tired of the day, but I am tired of doing all the work, 
Fogg, while you-,vhile you '' 

'' Well-,vhile I '' 
'' Pocket all the profit. Do you understand that? No\v hark you. We will 

go partners, Fogg, not only in the present and the future, but in the past. I 
will have half of your hoarded up gains, or " 

' .. 'r Or what ~'' 
Mr. Watson made a peculiar movement, st1pposed to indicate the last kick of 

a culprit executad at the Old Bailey. 
''You mean you will hang y0urself;'' said Fogg. '' My dear Watson, pray 

do so as soon as you think proper. Don't let me hinder you.'' 
''Hark you, Fogg. You may be a fox, but I am a badger. I mean that I 

'vill hang you, and this is the \vay to do it. My \vife ' ' 
''Your what?'' 
''My wife,'' cried Watson, '' has, in writing, the full particulars of all your 

cri~es. She don't live far off, but still far enough to make it a puzzle for you 
to find her. If she don't see me once in every forty· eight hours, she is to con
clude something has happened to me, and then. she is to go at once to Bow Street 
with the statement, and lay it before a magistrate. You understand. Now I 
have contrived, with what I got from you by fair means as well as by foul, 
and by robbing the patients besides, to save some money, and if you and I : 
don't agree, Mrs. Watson and. I will start for New Zealand, or some such place, 

1

! 
but-but, Fogg '' · · 

''Well?'' 
''We will denounce you before we go.'' 
''And what is to be tlte end of all this 1 The law has a long as well as a 

strong arm, Watson.'' 
'' l know it. You \vould say it might be long enough to strike me.'' 
Fogg nodded. 
'' Leave me to take care of that. But as you want to knO\V the result of all 

this, it is just this. I want to have my share, anti I will have it. Give me a 
couple of thousand down, and half for the future." 

Fogg was silent for a moment or t\VO, and then he said-
'' l'oo much, Watson, too much. I have not so much.'' 
''Bah! At your banker's now you have exactly £11,267 /' 
Fogg writhed. 
''You have been prying. Well, you shall have the two thousand.' " .. 

'' On account.'' 
Fogg writhed again. '' I sav you shall have so much, Watson, and you shall 

keep the books, and have your clear half of all future proceeds. Is there anything 
else you 11ave set your mind upon, because if you have, while \Ve are talking 
about business, you may as well state it, you l{now.'' 

''No, there's nothing else-I am satisfied . All I have to add is, that you had 
better put your head into the fire than attempt to play any tricks with me. You 
understand ?" 

' '' Perfectly .''J 
Watson was not a1 together satisfied. 1-Ie \Vould have been better p1 eased if 

Fogg had made more resistance. The easy compliance of such a man with 
anything that touched his pocket looked suspicious, and filled the mind of 
Watson with a thousand vague conjectures. Already-aye, even. before he left 
Fogg's room, Watson began to feel the uneasiness of his new position, and to 
pay dearly for the money he 'vas to have. Even money may be given an 
exorbitant price for. Wher1 he \vas by 11imself, as he traversed the passage leading 
to his own sleeping room, Watson cot1ld not forbear looking cautiously around 
him at titnes, as though gaunt murder stalkea bel1ind him, and he fastened his 

" 

.. .. 
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bed-room door \Vith more than his usual caution. The wish to sleep came not 
to him, and sitting down upon his bed-side he rested his chin upon his hand 
and said to himself in a low anxious shrinking kind of \vhisper-

'' What does Fogg mean to do ?,' 
Nor was the recent interview without its after effects upon the mad-house 

keeper himself. When1 the door closed upo11· Watson he shook his clenched 
hand in the direction he had taken, and muttered curses, 

.. '' Not loud, but deep." 

''The time will come,'' he said,'' Master Watson, and that quickly too, when 
I will let yot1 see that I am still the master spirit. You shall be satisfied for the 
present, b11t your death-warrant is preparing. You will not live long to triumph 
over me by threats of \vhat your low cunning can accomplish.'' -

He rose and drank more raw brandy, after \vl1icl1, still muttering maledictions 
11pon Watson, he returned to his bedcroom, where, if he did not sleep, and if 
during the ~till hours of the night his brain was not too much vexed, he hoped 
to be able to concoct some scheme which should present him with a prospect of 
exemplary vengeance upon Watson. . . 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

MRS, LOVETT'S NEW LOVER. 

. Mas •. LOVETT was a woman of luxurious habits, Perhaps· the constant 
savoury hot pie atmosphere in which she dwelt contributed a something to tee 
development of her tastes, but certainly that lady, in dress, jewellery, and men, 
had her fancies. Did the reader think that she saw anything attractive in the 
satyr-like visage of , Todd, \vi th its eccentricities of vision ? Did the reader 
think that the lawyers' clerks frequenting her shop suited her taste, varying, 
as all the world knows that class of bipeds does, between the fat and 
flabby, and the 'vhite ~nd candle looking, if we may be ~llowed the expression ? 
Ah, no,-Mrs. Lovett s dreams of man had a loftier range, but we must not 
anticipate. Facts will speak trumpet-tongued for themselves. 

It is the hour when l ~twyers' clerks 
From many a gloomy chamber stalk ; 

It is the hour when lovers' vows 
Are heard in. every Temple wa1k. 

Mrs. Lovett was behind her counter all a1one, but the loneliness continued 
but for a very brief period, for from Carey-street, \vi th a nervousness of gait 
highly suggestive of a fear of bailiffs-bailiffs were there in all their glory
comes a- a what shall we say? Truly there are some varieties of the genus 
homo that defy minute classification, but perhaps this individual \Vho hastened 
down Bell Yard was the ne~rest in approximation to \vhat used to be called 

"'' a Hwaggering companion," that can be found. He was a g&nt upon town
that is to say, according to his own phraseology, he lived upon his wits ; and if the 
reader will substitute dishonesty for '\vits, he wi11 have_ a much clearer notion of 
what thes\vaggering companion of modern days lived upon. He was tall, burly, 
forty years of age, and his bloated com.ntenance and sleepy eyes betrayed the 
effects of a long course of intemperance. He wore 1nock jewellery of an out~ 
rageous size; his attire was flashy and gaudy:.._ his linen .. .•... the less we say 
about that the better-enormous blacl~ whiskers {false) shaded his cheeks, and 
mangey-looking moustache (real) covered his upper lip-add to all this, such a 
stock of ignorance and impudence as may be supposed to thoroughly saturate 
one individual, and the reader has the swaggering companion before him. At a 
rapid pace he neared Mrs. Lovett's, muttering to himself as he went-

1
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- ,-, 1-wonde-r-if --I--can -g~-mnion- lier-ou.t of_ a c-ouple -~f -guineas.'' -·-- -- ---_-·· 
! r Yes, reader, this co111pound of vulgG?r1ty., ignorance, itnpudence and deha11che ry ;1 was Mrs. Lovett's gentle fancy-her taste-her-her, what shall we say ~-her II personification of all that a man should be. Do not start; Mrs. Lovett has many 
I imitators, for, without libelling the fairer, better, and more gentle of that sex, 

\vho can be such angels as 'v@ll as such-a-hem !-there are thousands who 
would be quite smitten with ~he '' s'vag~eri~g companion.' 1 When he. reached 
the shop-window, he placed his nose against it for a moment to reconnoitre who 
was in the shop, and seeing the fair one alone, he at once crossed the threshold. 

''Ah, charmer, how do the fates get on with you?'' 
''Sir-'' , 
A smile upon the face of Mrs. Lovett was a practical contradiction to the 

rebuff \Vhich her reception of him by w0rds of mouth seemed to carry. 
''Oh, you bewitching-a-a--'' , 
The remainder of the sentence was lost in the devouring a pie, which the 

''swaggering companion'' took from the shop counter. 
''Really, sir,'' said Mrs. Lovett-'' I wish you would not come here, I am 

all alone, and-·-'' 
''Alone? You beautiful female.--Oh you nice creature.--Allo\v me.'' 
The ~'swaggering companion'' lifted up that portion of the counter which · 

enabled Mrs. Lovett to pass from on·e side of it to the other, and as coolly as pos
sible walked into the parlour. Mrs. Lovett fo~lowed 11im, protesting at what she 
called ·his impudence. But for all that, a bottle of spirits and some biscuits 
were procured.. The '' swaggering companion,,'' however, pushed the biscuits 
aside, saying- .. 

' ' Pies for me. Pies -for me.'' · 
Mrs. Lovett looked at l1im scrutinisingly as she said-
~' And do you really like the pies, or do you only eat them out of compli1nent 

to me ?' 11 

' ' Really like them ? I tell you what it is ; out of compliment to you, of 
course, I could eat anything, but the pies are delicacies.-Where do you get 
your veal ? '' 

''Well, if you will 11ave pieR you shall, Major Bot1nce. "'-That \Vas the name 
which the '' s'vaggering companion'' appended to his disgusting corporealty. 

''Certainly, my dear, certainly. As I '\Vas saying, I could freely, to compli· 
ment you, eat old Tomkins, the tailor, of FJeet Street.'' 

" Really. Ho'v do you think he would taste ?'' 
''Tough!'' 
''Hal I-la !'' 

I t 

It \Vas an odd laugh that of Mrs. Lovett;s. Had she borrowed it from Todd?'' 
''My dear Mrs. L.,''_ said tl1e major, ''what made you laugh in that sort of 

way? Ah, if I could only persuade you to go from L to B " 
'' Sir ?'' 
''Now~ 1nr charmer, seriou~ly speaking :-.H~r~ am I, Major Bounce, a gen· 

tleman 'v1th immense expectations, ready and \v1ll1ng to '\Ved the most charming 
'voman under the sun, if she will only say 'yes.''' 

''Have you any objection to America?'' 
''America? None in the least.-With you for a companion, America would 

be a Paradise. A regular garden of, what do you call it, 1ny dear ? Only say 
the word, 1ny darling.'' · 

The major's arm \Vas gently insinuated round the lady's waist, and after a few 
moments she spol{e. 

•'Major Bounce, I-I have made money.'' 
'' The devil !-so have I, but the police one day-a-hem !-a-hem 1~,vhat a 

cough [ have.',. · 
'' What on earth do you mean ?'' 
''Oh, nothing-nothing-only a joke. You said you had made money, and 
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that pt1t me in tnind of wl1at I read in the 'Chronicle' to-day of some coiners, 
that's all. Ha--ha !'' -

'' Wl1en I spoke pf making money, I meant in the \Vay of trad·e, but having 
1nade it, I sl1ould not like to spend it in London, ancl be pointed out as tl1e \Vell .. 
known pie-\vo1r1an.' 1 

. 

' ' I>ie~,voman ! Oh, the \Vretches-only let--'' 

~-
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SWEENEY TODD ASTONISHED BY CROTCHET, THE BOW-STREET OFFICER. 

'' Peace. Hold your tongue, and hear 1ne ot1t. If I marry and retire, it ,vill 
be far f rorn 11ere-very far indeed.'' 

''Ah, any land, \vith you.'' 'I,he major absolutely saluted the lady. 
''Be quiet. Pray. in \vhat service are you a major?'' . . . ,, 
''The South An1erican, my love. A much higher service than the Br1t1sh. 
''Indeed.'' 

No. 23, 
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'' Lord bless you, yes. If I was now to go to my estates in South America, 

there would be a jubilee of ten days at the very least, and the people as well as 
the government would not know how to make enough of me, I can assure you. 
In fact I have as -tnuch right to take the rank of general as of major, but the 
naturai modesty of a military man, and of myself in particular, steps in and says 
'A major be it.' '' 

''Then you have property~,, 
''Property-property? I believe you, I have. Lots !'' 
The major dealt his forehead a slap as he spoke, which might be taken as an 

indication that that was where his property was situated, and that it consisted 
of his ignorance and impudence-very good t1"ading capitals in this world for, ' 
strange to say, the parties solely possessing such qualifications get on much 
better than education, probity, and genius can push forward their unhappy vie· 
tims. Mrs. Lovett was silent for some minutes, during which the major saluted 
her again. Then, suddenly rising, she said-

'' I will give you an answer to-morrow. Go a\vay no\V. We shall be soon in· 
terrupted. If I do consent to be yours, there will be something to do before we 
leave England." 

''By Jove, only mention it to me, and it is as good as done. By-the-bye, 
there is something to do before I leave here, and that is, my charmer, to pay you 
for the pies..'' 

'' Oh, no-no.=' 
''Yes, yes-my honour. Touch my honour, even in regard of a pie, and touch 

my life.-I put two guineas in one end of my purse, to pay my glover in the 
Strand, and at the other end are some small coins-where the deuce-can-I-
h . ,, 
ave-put-it. 
The major made an affectation of feeling in all his pockets for his lost purse, 

and then, with a serio·comic look, he said-
'' By Jove, some rascal has picked my pocket." 
''Never mind me,'' said Mrs. Lovett, ''I dou't want payment for the pies.'' 
'' Well, but-the-the glover. Poor devil, and I promised him his money 

this morning. For a soldier and a man of honour to break his word is death. 
What shall I do ?-Mrs. L., could you lend me a couple of guineas until l have 
the happiness of seeing you again ?1

' , 

''Certainly, major, certainly I can11" ' 
The gallant son of Mars pocketed the coins, and after saluting Mrs. Lovett 

some half score of times-and she, the beast, liked it-he left the shop and went ,, 
chuckling into the Strand, where in a few minutes he was in a pot-house, from 
whence he emerged not until he had liquidated one of the guineas. Was Mrs. 
Lovett taken in by the major? Did she believe his title, or his wealth, and his 
common honesty ? Did she believe in the story of the purse and of the two 
guineas that were to be paicl to tne poor glover because he wanted them? No 
--no ...... certainly not~ But for all that, she admired the major.-He was her 
heau ii/eat of a fine man ! That was sufficient. Moreover, being what he \Vas-
a rogue, cheat, and common swindler-she could exercise, so she thought, a 
species of control over him which fJ.O decent man '\vould put up with, and so 
in her own mind she had determined to marry the ma:jor and fly; but as she 
said-'' There was a little something to be done first.'s Did that relate to the 
disposal of Todd ? We shall see. If she calculated upon the major putting 
'Sweeney Todd out of the way, she sadly miscalculated; but the wisest heads \vill 
blunder. Compared to Todd, the major was indeed a poor creature; but Mrs. 
Lovett, in the stern courage of her own intellect, could not conceive the possibility 
of the grc:at, puffy; bloated; fierce Major Bounce being as arrant a coward as 
ever was kicked. He was so, though, for all that. After he had left her, Mrs. 
Lovett sat for a long ti1ne in a profound reverie, and as it happened that no one 
came into the shop; the current of her evil thoughts '\Vas uninterrupted. 

'' I have sufficient,'' she said ; ''and before it gets too late, I will leave thiii 
mode of life. Why did I-tempted by the fiend Todd-undertake it, but that 1. 
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I m!ght make weal~h _b~ it, and so assume a position that my heart panted for. 
I will not delay unt1l 1t is too late) or I may lose the enjoyment tl1at I have sacri,. 
flee~ so ~uch to find the means of getting. I live in this world but for the 
gratification of the senses, and finding that I. could not gratify them without 
abundant means, I fell upon this plan. I-ah-that is he '' 

Suddenly the .swaggering companion, the redoubtable Major Bounce, rushed 
past the shop-window, without so much as looking in for a singJe moment, 
and ~ade his \vay towards Carey Street. Mrs. T..Aovett started up and made her 
way Into the front shop. Major Bounce \Vas out of sight, but from Fleet Street 
ca~e a poor, draggled, miserable looking \Voman, making vain efforts at a speed 

. \vh1ch her weakness prevented her from keeping up.-She called aloud-
,, Stop! stop !-only a moment, Flukes! Only a moment, John. Stop!

stop!" 
Her strength failed her, and she fell exhausted upon Mrs. Lovett's door-step. 
'' I-Ieartless !-heartless ever!'' she cried. ''May tl1e judgment of the 

•j Almighty reach him-may he suffer-yes-1nay he suffer only wl1at I have suf
fered.'' 

''Who and what are you?'' said Mrs~ Lovett. . 
t ' ' Poor, and therefore everything that is abject and despicable in London.'' 

''What a truth,'' said Mrs. Lovett. '' \Vhat' a truth tbat is. Who would 
not do even as I do to avoid poverty in a widowed life !-It is too horrible. 
Amid savages it is nothing, but here it is indeed criminality of the deepest dye. 
Whom did you call after, woman?'' 

'!My husb:ind.'' 
f' Husband. Describe him.'' 
~'A sottish-looking man, with moustache. Once seen, he is not easily mis. 

taken-ruffian and villain are stamped by nature upon his face.'' 
Mrs. Lovett winced a little. 
'' Come in,'' she said, '' I will relieve you for the present. Come in.'' 
The \voman by a great effort succeeded in rising and crossing the threshold. 

Mrs. Lovett gave her a seat, and having presented her with a glass of cordial 
and a pie, she waited until the poor creature should be sufficiently recovered to 
speak composedly, and then she said to her with perfect calmness, as though 
she was by no manner of means personally interested in the nmtter-

'' Now tell me-Is the man with moustache and the braided coat, who passed 
hastily up Bell Yard a few moments only before you; really your husband ?" · 

'' Yes, madam, that is Flukes '' 
''Who?'' 
'' FJukes, madam.'' 
''And pray ,vho and what is Flukes?" 

, ''He \~as a tailor, and he might have been as respectable a man, and earned as 
honest and good a Jiving as any one in the trade, but a love of idleness »nd 
dissipation undid him.'' 

''Flukes-a tailor?'' 
''Yes, 1nadam; and now that I am utterly destitute, and in want of the commo11 

necessaries of life, if I chance to meet him in the streets and ask him for the 
merest trifle to relieve my necessities, he flies from me in the manner he has 
done to-day.'' 

" Indeed !'' 
''Yes, madam. If we were in a lonely place he would strike me, so that I 

should, from the injury he would do me, be unable to follo\v him, but that in the 
public streets he dare not do, for he fears some man 'V<'uld interfere and put a 
t>top to his cruelty.~' 

''There, my good 'voman.'' said Mrs. Lovett,'' there are five shillings for you. 
Go now, for I expect to be busy very shortly.'' _ . 

With a profusion of tha11ks, that while tl1ey· lasted were quite stunning, poor 
1 Mrs. Flukes left the pie-shop and hobbled homewards. When she 1vas gone the 

• 
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colour \Vent and came several times .t1p~!; tl1e face of Mrs. Lovett, and then she 
repeated to herself-Flukes--a tailor. 

'' Pies ready?'' said a voice at the door. 
'' Not quite.'' 
,, Ho'v long, mu1n _; 've \Vant half a dozen of the muttons to-.day.'' 
''In about ten mi11utes.'' 
''I'hank: you, I'll look in again.'' . 
'' Flul{es-a tailor? Indeed !-Flukes-a tailor ? Well I ought to have expected 

something like this. What a glorious thing it is really to care for no one but 
oneself after all, I shall lose my faith in-in-fine men. i' 

----
01-IAPTER XXX\rI. 

TOBIAS'S MOTHER A WAKENS OLD RECOLLECTIONS. 

PooR Tobias still remains upon his bed of sickness. The number of hours 
at the expiration of \vhicl1 the medical man 11ad expected him to recover were 
nearly gone. Jn Colonel Jeffery's parlour three persons, lJesides himself, were 
assembled. Tl1ese three \Vere his friend the captain, Sir Richard Blunt, and 
Mrs. Ragg. 'l'he lady \Vas sitting 'vith a not over clean handkercl1ief at her eyes, 
and keeping up a perpetual motion \Vitl1 her knee, as though she were nursing 
some fractious baby, and ~Irs. Ragg had been used:of late to go out as a monthly 
nurse occasionally, \vhich, perhaps, accounted for this little peculiarity. 

''No \V, madam,'' said the colonel, ''you qt1ite understand, I hope, that you are 
not to mention to any living soul the fact of yottr son Tobias being with me.'' 

'' Oh, dear me, no, sir. Who should I mention it to ?'' 
'' That \Ve can't tell,'' interrupted the captain, ''you are simply desired not to 

tell it.'' 
'' I'm sttre I don't see anybody once in a week, sir.'' 
''Good God! woman,'' cried the colonel, ''does that mean that when you do 

see any one you will tell it!'' · 
''Lord love you, sir, it's fe\v people as comes to see you when you are down 

in the world. I'm sure it's seldom enough a soul taps at my door with a 'Mrs. 
Ragg, hgw are you?''' 

''Now was there ever such an incorrigible woman as this?'' · 
'• If you were to talk to her for a month,'' said Sir Robert Blunt, ''you would 

not get a direct answer from 11er. Allo\v me to try something else-Mrs. Ragu.'' 
'' Yes, sir-humbly at your service, sir." ~ 
''If you tell any one that Tobias is here, or indeed any\vhere within y·our 

knowledge, I \vill apprehend you about a certain candlestick." 
''Goodness gracious, deliver us.'' 
''Do you understand that, lv!rs. Ragg? You keep silence about Tobias, and 

I keep silence about the candlestick. You speak about Tobias, anc.l I speak about 
tl1e caudlestick.'' 

lVI rs. Ragg shook her head and let fall a torrent of tears, 'vhich the magistrate 
took: as sufficient evidence that she did understand him and \vould act accordingly, 
so he ailded-

,, Shall we all proceed up stairs ? for a great deal \Vill depend upon the boy's 
first impression when he a\vakens-and in this case \Ve should not lose a chance.'' 

In pursuance of this sound advice they all proceeded to poor Tobias's bed .. 
room, and there he lay in that profound repose \vhich the po,verful opiate 
administered to him had had the effect of producing. It did not seem as though 
he had moved head or faot since they had left him. llis face wa8 very pale, and 
when Mrs. Ragg saw him she burst into tears, exclaiming-
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'' I-le is dead-he is dead!'' 
''No such thing, ma<lam,'' said Colonel Jeffery. ''He only sleeps.'' 
''But, 011 deary me, 'vhat tnakes him lool( so old and so strange DO'\V? He 

was bad enough '\vl1en I sa'v him last, poor fellow, but not like this.'' 
'' f-le ha5; received ill .. usage from some one, and that is precisely 'vhat we \Vant 

to fin_d out. If you can get from him the particulars of what he has suffered, 
we will take care those who have made him suffer shall not escape.'' 

''Bless you, gentlemen, what's the use of that if my poo1 boy is l{illed ?" 
There \Vas a good home truth in these words from Mrs. Ragg, although, upon 

the score of general social policy, they might well be answered. An argument 
with Mrs. Rag·g, ho\vever, upon such a subjeet 'vas not very a-propos. The 
colonel made her sit do,vn by 1"'obias's bed-side, and he \vas then upon tl1e point 
of remarking to his friend, the captain, that it would be as well, since so many 
hours had passed, to send for the_ medical man, when that personage made his 
appearance. 

''Has he awakened ?'' he asked. -.. :;1~ , 

''No-not yet.'' : --":?'.~:9 
- -
~-
6<1. ..... .l ., ,. .. .;.. . ,, " 

''Oh, I see you have a nuree.'' ,, ... ,"·------
'' It is his mother. We hope that she, by talking to him familiarly, may produce 

a good effect, and possibly rid him of that bewilderment of intellect under which 
l1e now labours. What think you, sir?'' 

'' That it is a good thought. Let us darken the room as much as possible, as 
twilight will be most grateful to him upon awakening, whicl1 he must do shortly.~ 

The curtains of the \Vindo'v \\'ere so arranged that the room was in a state of 
semi-darkness, and tlien they all \vaited with no small anxiety for Tobias to recover 
from the deep and dea1 h-lil{e slee1l that 11ad come over him. After about five 
minutes he moved uneasily and uttered a low moan. 

''Speak to 11im, Mrs. a-a-what's your name?'' 
'' Ragg, sir.'' 
''Ayr, Ragg, just speak to him ; of co11~se he is \Vell acquainted with your 

voice, and it may have the effect of greatly rousing him from his lethargic 
condition.'' · 

Poor Mrs. Ragg considered that she had some very extraordinary post to 
perform, and accordingly she collected to her aid all her learning, which, inter
rupted by her tears, and no'v e:ind then by a sob, w l.iich she had to gulp do\vn like 
a large globule of castor oil, had certainly rather a droll effect. 

''My dear Tobias-my dear-lie a bed, sluggard, you know-well, I never
Put the kettle on, Polly, and let's all have tea. Tobias,, my dear-bless us and save j 
us, are you going to stay in bed all day ? '' 

Anotl1er groan fron1 'fobias. 
'' W e11, my dea1, perhaps you won't mind getting up and just running to

wards the corner for a bunch of water cresses? Dear heart alive, there goes the 
muffin-man like a lamp1ig11ter !" 

It was by such domestic tl1emes that Mrs. Ragg sought to recall the wander
ing sensef, of poor 'l'obias to a cognizance of the present. But alas! his · 
tl1oughts were still in tl1e dim and n1isty land of visions. Suddenly be spoke-

,, Hush-hush I 'fhere they come !-elephants !-elephants !-on-on-on. 
No'v for the soldiers, and all mad-mad-mad ! Hide me in the straw-deep 
in a \vorld of stra\v. Hush! He comes. Sing, oh sing again !-and __ he~he 
will not suspect.'' · 

The surgeon made a sign to Mrs. Ragg to sp~ak again. 
''Why, Tobias, my dear, \vhat are you talkrsg about? Do you mean the 

Elephant and Castle?'' · .. 
'' Call to his remen1brance,'' said the surgeon, ''some old scenes.'' 
''Yes, sir, })ut 'vhen one's heart ~nd all that sort of thing is ill one's mouth 

it's very difficult to recollect things oneself. Tobiae !'' ~-·~.rl.~ ·.t---
'' Yes-yes. Ha-l1a !'' · ~~~~ 
I~ was a low, plalntive~ strange Iau~h that, that came frQPl the poor boy whos.e ... 
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mind had been so overthrown, and it jarred upon the feelings of all who heard 

it. 
'' Tobias, do you recollect the little cottage down the lane at Holloway? \vhere 1 •1 

we lived, and the cock roaches, and the strange cat, you know, Tobias, that \ 
would not go away ? Don't you recollect, Tobias, how the coals there were all 
slates, and how your poor father, as is dead and gone " 

"Yes, I see him now.'' 
Mrs. Ragg gave a faint scream. 
''Father !-father!'' said Tobias, as he :held out his arms, and the big tears 

rolled down his cheeks. '' Father-father, Todd has not got me 110\v. Don't 
cry so, father. Stand out of the way of the elephants.'' 

'' My dear! my dear!'' cried Mrs. Ragg, ''do you want to brealt my heart?'' 
Tobias rose to a sitting position in the bed, and looked 11is mother in the 

face-
'' Are you, too, mad?'' he said. •1 Are you, too, mad? Did you tell of 

Todd?" 
, "Yes, the only way,'' said Colonel-Jeffery, ''for people not to be mad, is to 

tell of Todd.'' 
'' Yes-yes.'' 
'' And so you, 'I,obias, will tell us all you l<now. That is what we w~nt you 

to do, and then you will be quite happy and comfortable for the remainder of 
your days, and li\)oe \vith your mother again far from any apprehension from Todd. 
Do you understand me ?'' 

Tobias opened his mouth several times in an eager, gasping sort of manner, 
as though he would have said something rapidly, but he could not. He placed 
his hands upon his brain, and rocked to and fro for a few moments, and then he 
broke out into the same low, peculiar laugh that had before so strangely affected 
Colonel Jeffery and the others who were there present in that room. 'fhe sura 
geon shook his head as he said, inournfully-

'' ,It is of no use!'' 
'' Do you really think so ? " said the colonel. 
'' For the present, I am convinced that it is of no use to attempt to recall hi~ 

wandering senses. Time will do wonders, and he has the one grand element of 
youth in his favour. That, as \Yell as time, \vill do wonders. The case is a bad 
one, and the shock the brain of this lad has received must be a most fearful 
one." 

''Do not,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, '' give up so readily, Mrs. Ragg ; I would 
have you try him again. Speak to him again of his father-that seemed to be 
the topic that most moved hjn1.'' . 

Mrs. Ragg could hardly do so for 11er tears, but~she managed to stammer out
'' Tobias, ao you recollect when yoltr father bought yoa the rabbit, and out 

of vexation, the creature eat its way out of a 'villow-work cage in the night? 
Do you remember your poor father's funeral_ 'I,obias, and how we went, , you 
and I, my poor boy, to take the last look at the only one 'vho-who-"\vho '' 

)lrs. Ragg could get no further. 
'' Ha-ha-ha 1 '' laughed Tobias, '' wl10 told of 'l,edd ?'' 
''Who is th is Todd,'' said the surgeon, ''that he continually speaks of, and . 1 

shudders at t11e very name of?'' 
Colonel Jeffery glanced at Sir Richard Blunt, and the latter} who wished the 

affair by no means to transpire, merely 'said-
'' We are quite as much in tl1e dark as you, sir. It is jt1st '\ivhat \Ve sl1ould 

. Jike to know, who' this 'fodd is, whose very name seems to hold the imagina
tion of this poor boy in a grasp of iron. I begin to think that nothing more can 
b~ done now.'' · 

· '' Nothing, gentlemen, you may depend,'' said the surgeon. '' Ho\v old is the 
1ad 1'' 

:i "Sixteen as never was," replied Mrs. Ragg, "and a hard time I had of it, 
t sir, as you may suppose.'' 

I 
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The surgeon did not exactly see how he was called upon to suppose anything 
of the sort; however he made no further remark to Mrs. Ragg, but continued in 
conversation for some time with Colonel Jeffery, who informed him that . Tobias 
~hould remain for a time 'vhere he was, so that there should be every i 
possible chance given for his recovery. 

'' I wish you to continue attending upon him, sir,'' he added, '' for I would 
... spare nothing that medical advice can suggest to restore him. He has, I am 
convinced, been a great sufferer.'' 

'' That is sufficiently clear, sir. You may rely upon my utmost attention.'' 
'' Mrs. Ragg,'' said the colonel, ''can you cook ?'' 
'' Cook, sir?· Lord bless )' ou, sir. I can cook as \vell as here and there a one, 

tho11gh I say it that oughtn't, and if poor Tobias was but all right, I should not 
go to be after making myself miserable now about bygones. What's to be 
cured must be endured-it's a long lane as hasn't a turning .. As poor Mr. Ragg 
often used to say when he was alive-' Grizzling ain't fattening.' '' 

''I should think it was not. It so happens, Mrs. Ragg, that there is a 
vacancy in my house for a cook, and if you like to come and take the place, you 
can look after Tobias as well, you know, for I intend him to remain here for the 
present. Only remember, you tell this to no one.'' "' .. -.-.. -~, . .,·,,~ 

''Me, sir ! Lord bless you, sir, who do I see ?'' 
. The colonel was by no means anxious to convince bi:nself a second time of the 
impossibility of bringing Mrs. Ragg to a precise answer, so he changed the 
subject, and it was finally arranged that without a word to any one upon the 
subject, that very night Mrs. Ragg was to take up her abode with rrobias. After 
this had been all arranged, the three gentlemen proceeded to the dining room, 
and held a consultation. 

'' Of the gt1ilt of Todd, said the magistrate, '' I entertain no doubt, but I own 
that I am extremely anxious to bring the crime legally home to him.'' 

''Exactly,'' 8aid the colonel, '' and I can only say that every plan you can 
suggest will be cheerfully acquiesced in by me and my friend here.'' 

The captain signified his assent. 
'' Be assured, gentlemen,!' added Sir Richard Blunt, ''that something shall 

be done of a decisive character before many days are past. I have seen the 
higher powers upon the subject, and have fu11 authority, and you may rest satisfied 
that I shall not mind running a little personal risk to unrav·e I the mysteries that 
surro11nd t11e career of Sweeney 'f odd. I think one thing may be done con
veniently.'' 

''What is that, sir ?'' 
''Why, 1t seems to be pretty well u11derstood that no one resides in Todd's 

house but himself, and as now he has no boy-unless he has provided himself 
with one already-he must go uut sometimes and leave the place to itself, and , 
upon one of those occasions an opportunity might be found of thoroughly 
searching the upper part, at all events, of his house.'' . 

''Could that be done with safety ?'' . 
'' I think so. .At all events, I feel inclined to try it. If I do so, and make any 

discovery, you may depend upon my letting you know without an hour's delay, 
and I sincerely hope that all that will take place may have the effect of setting 
your mind at rest regarding your friend, Mr. Ingestrie." 

'' But not of restoring him to us ?'' 
The magistrate shook his head. 
'' I think, sir,'' he said, ''that you ought to consider that he has, i£ afiy one 

has, fallen a victim to Sweeney Todd.'' 
''Alas ! I fear so.'' 
''All the evidence poin~s that way, and '\Ve can only take measures in the best 

way possible to bring his murderer to justice-that that murderer is Sweeney 
'"fodd, I cannot for one moment of time hring myself to doubt;'' 

Sir Richard Blunt shortly afterwards left Colonel Jeffery's house and p~o
ceeded to the execution of a plan of proceeding, with the particulars of which 

'. 
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he }1ad not thought proper to entrust to t_he colonel, and his friend th~e captain. \ 
Long habits of caution had led the mag1stra~e-w~o '\Vas r:ot one of the fancy · 
magistrates of t11e present day, but a ~eal p_ol1ce officer-active, cool, and ~leter
mined-to tr11st no one but himself \VIth his secrets. and so he kept to himself ! \ 
what he meant to do tl1at night . .. When he \Vas gone, Colonel Jeffery had a 
long talk with his friend~ and the subject gradually tur~ed to J oh~Lr1na, \vhom the · .l 
colonel yet hoped, he said, to be able one day to call his own. \ \ 

'' No one " he remarl{ed, ''would be more truly rejoiced than I to restore 
Mark: lngestrie to her whom he loves, ~nd wh.,~se ~ffection for him is of so 
enduring and remarkable a character, but if, as Sir Richard Bl11nt supposes, he 
is really no more, I thi~k J?hanna, lJy ?ei~g mine, \Voul<l. stan~l a b~lter chance 
of recovering her serenity, if not of enJcy1ng all the happiness in this 'vo1·ld that 
sl1 e deserves."' 

''Hope for the be1't,'' said the captain, ''and recollect what the surgeon said 
as regarded Tobias, that time works wonders.'' 

CHAPTElt XXXVII . 

THE SEARCH AT TODD;S. 

TI-IE house in Fleet Street, next door to Todd's, 'vas l{ept by. a sl1oemaker, 
named Whittle, a11d in this shoemaker's 'tvindow was a bill, only })llt up on the 
very day of poor 'l'obias's escape from Peckham, announcing~'' An Atti~ to 
I""et.'' 'fhis was rather an alluring 'announcement to Sir l{ichard Blunt. At 
about half an 11ot1r after sunset on tl1e same evening that had 'vitn:essod the utter 
discomfiture of t11e attempt to restore poor Tobias Ragg to his se11ses, two men 
stood in the ae·ep recess of a doorway immediately oppos~te t? the l1ouse ?f \ \ 

I Sweeney 1.,odd. 'fhese two 1nen were r1one other than S1e Richard and h1s I 
esteezned but i·atl1er eccentric officer, Mr. Crotchet~ After some few mome.nti' \ 

1' silence, Sir Richard spoke, saying- l 
j '' W ellj Crotchet-what do you think of the affair nO\V ?~' ... · · · 
! i '' N othinl{.'' , 

'' Noth_ing? You do not mean that, Crotchet?" · 
''Says 'vhat I means-means '\Vhat I says, and then leaves it alone.'' 
''But you have Some opinion, Crotchet?'' 
''Had, master-l1acl--'' l 

'' vVell, Crotchet; I think we can now cross over the \va·y, and endeavour to \ 
get possession of t11e shoe1naker's attic, from \Vhich \Ve can get into Todd-'s ! 
l1ouse.'' 

11 '' And find nothink: crin1inatory." ... 

1 j '' You think not ; but do you know, Crotchet, I am of opinion that t11e 
i greatest and cleverest rogues not unfrequently leave themselves open to detec.tion, 
' in sorne little particular, w hicl1 they have most strangely and unaccountably · 

neglected. I am not without a 11ope that we sl1all find tl1e 1nan, Sweeney Todd; 
1 to be one of that class, and if so, 've sl1all not fail to do some good by our visit 
! to the house.-Y ou remain here and watch · for his going out, and \Vhen he is 
i ! gone, come over the 'vay and ask for Mr. Smith. Have you seen Fletcher?'' 

j ''No, but he 'vill be here presently, and will wait till that 'ere fellow goes . Ii 

away, if so be as he goes out, and then 'vhen you and me hears two notes on the l 

1 

\ key-bugle, it will be time all for us to go for to come to mizzle.'' 
I I ''Very good,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, and he crossed over to the shoemaker's 
1 

• shop. leaving Crotchet on the watch in the deep door\vay. 
l'he fact is, they had been waiting there for some time, in the hope that Todd 

woulcl go out, hut he had not stirred, so that the magistrate thought it wouJd be 
~----------~~--·--,-----_......._ ________________________________________ __ 
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a.~ well to Jet ~rotchet r~main while 11e secured the shoemaker's attic, with a 
vie~ to ulterior proceed1Il:gs. The magistrate was dressed as a respectable, 
:staid cl~rk? and ~e walked into the shoemaker's shop with a gravity of gait that 
was quite imposing. 

''You have an attic to let,'' he said. ''Is it furnished ?'' 

~ 
I '1 I . 

-----
SWEENEY TODD RE-VISITED BY THE DOG {)F ONE OF HtS VICTII\ifS. 

''Oh yes, sir, and comfortably too. My miss11s lool{s after all that, I can tell 
you.'' S 

'' Very well, I ,vant just such a place; {or, do you know t since ~ have left · a 
widower, I like to live in some lively situation, and as all my friends. ar~ at 
Cambridge, and not a soul that I know in London, I don't half fancy go1n15 1nto 
an out-~f-th.e-,vay place to live; though, I dare say, for all that, London is safe 
enough."'' 

I . 
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''Why, I don't know that,'' said the s~oemaker ~ . '' However, ,,you'll be safe 
enough here, sir, never doubt. The rent 1s four sh1ll1ngs a week. 

j . '' V@ry good. I think, if . you \Vill sho'v it to me, we shall st1it each other~ 
The great object with me is to find myself in the house of a respectable man, and 
one look: at 'You, sir, is quite sufficient to sho\.v n--ie that you are one.'' 

This was all highly flattering to the shoemaker, and he was so well pleased to 
get such a respectable, civil ... spoken, 1niddle aged gentleman into his house, that 
he was prepared, upon half a word to that effect, to come down a whole sixpence 
a week in the rent, if needs were. Of course, the would-be-lodger was well 
enough pleased with the attic, and turning to the shoemaker, he handed him 
four shillings, saying-

'' As my friends are all so far off, I ought to give you a week's rent in advance, 
instead of a reference, and there it is.'' 

After this, who could ask any further questions? The magistrate, just, of 
his own accord, added that his name was Smith, and that he would stay a short 
time in his room if the shoernaker could oblige him 'vith a light, which was done 
accordingly, and when the shoemaker»s wife ca1ne home-that lady having been 
out to gossip \vith no less a personage than Mrs. Lovett-he was quite elated to 
tell her what a lodger they had, and as he handed her the four t;h1Ilings, .saying 
''My dear, that will buy yolt the ribbon at Mrs. Keating's, the mercer, that you 
had set your mind upon,'' how could she be other than quite amiable? 

''Well, J ol1n,'' she said, '' for -once in a way, I must say that you have shown 
great judgment, and if I had been at home myself, I could not have managed 
better.'' 

This, we are quite sure, our lady readers will agree with us was as much as 
any married female ought to say. ~ir Richard Blunt ascended to the attic, of 
which he \Vas now, by virtue of a weekly tenancy, lord and master, with a ~ight, 
and closing the door, he cast his eyes around the apartment. Its app0intments 
were decidedly not luxurious. In one corner a stump-bedstead a\\7akened any
thing lJut lively associations, while the miserable little grate, the front of which 
was decidedly composed of somQ portions of an old iron hoop from a barrel, did 
not look redulent of comforts. The rest of the apartments vv ere what the 
auctioneers call en~ suite, the said auctioneers having but a dreamy notion of what 
en suite means. But the appointments or disappointments of his attic '\Vere of 
little consequence to Sir \Richard Blunt. It was the window that offered attrac
tions to him. Softly opening it, he looked out, and found that there was a 
leaden gutter, with only t:he average an1ount of filth in it, the drain being, of 
course, stopped up by a dishclout and a cracked ftower .. pot, which is perfectly 
according to custom in London.- He saw enougl1 at a glance, ho,vever, to con
vince him that there would be no difficulty whatever in getting to the attic of 
Todd's house, and that fact once ascertained, lie waited with exemplary and 
placid patience the return of Crotchet. Now, Sweeney Todd was, during mucb 
of that day, in what is denominated a ·brown st'&dy. He could not make up his 
mind in what way he was to make up for the loss of the senses of Tobias. It 
was with l1im an equal ch<:>ice of disagreeables. 1"o have a boy, or not to have a 
boy, 'vhich to do became an anxi-0us question. 

''A boy is a spy,'' muttered Todd to himself-'' a spy upon all my actions-
a perpetual police-officer in a small way, consta11tly at my elbow-an alarum 
continually crying to me ' Todd ! Todd ! beware l' Curses on them all, and 
yet \vhat a slave am I to thjs place without a lad ; and, after al~ \vhen they do • 
become too troublesorr1e and inq~isitive,, I can but dispose of them as I have 11 
disposed of him.,, fl 

~11odd patrolled his shop f~r so~e time! thus commut:iing with himself; but as i 
yet he could not make up his mind which to do.-A boy or not a boy ?-that 
was the question. He remained in this unsatisfactory state of mind until sun· 
set had passed away and the dim twilight was wrapping all things in obscurity. 
Then, without d~ciding upon ei~her cuurse, he suddenly, in a very hur~ied 
manner, shut up his sl1op1 and closing the outer door carefully, he walked rapidly 
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towards Bell Yard. He was going to Mis. Lovett's, whither we shall follow 
him at a more convenient opportunity·, but just now \Ve have Sir Richard Blunt's 
enterprise to treat of. Todd had no sooner got fairly out of aight, than Mr. 
Crotchet emerg-ed from the doorway in which he was concealed, and \vent a few 
paces down Fleet Street, towards the Terrple.~He soon met a man genteelly 
dressed, who seemed to be sauntering along in an idle fashion. · 

''All's right, Fletcher," said Crotchet. .~.\lj 
ff Oh, is it ?'' 
'~Yes. Have you got that ere little articl~ with ~1ou ?'' 
''The bugle ? . Oh, yes.'' 
~' Mind you blows it then, if you sees Todd come home, and no gammon.', 
·~Trust to me.; old fe]lo\v. '' 
Without another \Vord, Mr. Crotchet crossed over the road, and opened the 

shop-door of the shoemaker. Now the face of Mr. Crotchet \Vas not the most 
engaging in the world, and when 'lie looked in upon the shoernaker, tha~ indus
trious \Vorkman felt a momentary pang of alarm_, and particularly \vhen Mr. 
Crotchet, in1parting a horrible obliquity to his vision, said-

,, Ho\V is yer, old un ?i' 
''Sir?" said the shoemaker. 
'' Yo11 couldn't show a fello\V tl1e way up to Smith's hattic, I supposes?'' 
''Smith-Smith ?-Oh, dear me..i that's the ne\v lodger. I'll call him do,vn if 

"th '> .. ''·~"'~~' You wa1 et e. ,,i;'i~';}~1~11 '- '$:! .· 
. ,·~.A:~!l' ""_,:-..4 ;vJ 

'~No occasion. I'll toddle ttp, my tulip. I-I e's a re]ati 'n o' mine, don't you 
see the likeness atween us ?-We was considerecl the l1 andsomest pair 'omen 
as was in London at one time, and it sticks to us now, I can tell J"Ou.'' 

'• If you wish, sir, to go up, instead of having Mr. Smitl1 called do,vn, of 
course, sir, you can, as you are an old friend. Allow me to . light you, air." 

'!Not the least occasion. 011ly tell me where it isr1't, and I'll find out w~1ere it 
is, old chap.'' , 

''It's the front attic.'' 
~'All's right. Don't be sich a hass as to be flaring away arter me, with that 

er~ouble dip,~I can find my 'vay in worserer places than this here. All's right 
-easy does it.' . . ~t~ ·· I . 

To the surprise of the shoemaker, his mysterious visitor opened the little door 
at the back of the shop, .which Jed to the staircase, and in a moment disappeared 
up them. 

''Upon my life, this Mr. Smith:'' thought the shoemaker, ''seems to have 
some very strange connexions. lie told me he knew -nobody in London, and 
then here comes one of the ugliest fellows, I tl1ink, I ever saw in all my life, and 
claims acquaintance with him. What ougl1t I to do ?-Ought I to tell Mrs. \ V. · 
of it?'' 

At this moment l\frs. W. made her appearance from the 1nercer's, with the 
ribbon that had tickled her feminine fancy-all smiles and sweetness. The heart 
of the shoemaker dieti . 'vithin him, for well he knew what visitation he was 
likely to come in for, if anytl1ing connected \vith the lodger turned out \Vrorig • 

''A-hem .! a-hem ! Well, my dear, have you got tl1e ribbon ?'' . 
''Oh yes, to b~ sure, and a love it is '' 
'' Ah !_,ah ! '' 
''What's the matter?'' , 
''Nothing, my dove. I \Vas only tl1inking that it \Vasn't the ribbon that 

makes folks look lovely, but the person who wears it. You \vould look beauti ... 
ful in any ribbon.'' 

~'Why; my dear, that may be very true, but still one ought to look as well as 
one can, you know, for the credit ?f o:ie's maker." ·.( 

' ' Oh, yes, yes, but I \vas only th1nking '' 
''Thinking of what? Bless me, Mr. Wheeler, how 1nyst ifying you are 

to-night, to be_sure. What do you mean by this conduct? Was ever a woman 
• 

\ 
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so pestered and tormented with a fool ~f a. man, wl10 looks Ii~~ an owl in an ivy 
bush for all the world, or a crow peeping into a marrowbone. 

'' My duck, how can you say so ?'' · 
·''Duck indeed? Keep your ducks to l'Ourself. Hoity toif)"• Duck, indeed. 

You lo'v good-for-nothing '' 
''My dear, my dear• I \Vas only thinkin~, an? not in th~ least wishing to offend.'' 
!' But you do offend me, you nasty 1ns1nuat1ng, sneering wretch.~ What were 

you thinking about ? Te11 me this moment.'' 
''Why, that a pretty silver-grey satin mantle would set off your fig1lre so well, 

I~ that '' 
''Oh, John!" 
''That, though quarter-day is near at hand, I thi:1k you oug,ht to have one,'' 
~'Really, Jackey.'' 
''Yes, my dear.'' . 
': \Vhat a man you are. Ab, J ackey, after all, though we have, l1l{e all people, 

, our little tiffs and \viffs a11d sniffs-after all, I say it, perhaps, that should not say 

t~ F 

it, you are a dear, good, obliging '' ~ 
'' Don't mention it.'' 
!'Yes, but '' 
''No, don't. By-the-bye, do you kno\v, Susey, that I begin to have my sus• 

picions-mind, I may be wrong, but I begin to have my suspicions, do you 
kno\v, that our attic f6ager is, after a11, i10 better than he should be.'' 

''Gracious!'' 
''Hush! hush! There has been a man here; so ugly-so-so-squintified, 

· ~ if I may say so, that bet\veen you and me and the po5t, my dear,_ itts enough to 
frighten any one to look at him, it is indeed.-But as for the silver-g:r_:ey satin, 
don't stint the q11ality for a sixpence or so.'' 

''The '\vretch !'~ 
'' And tal(e care to have plenty of rich trimming to it.,, 
'' The monster l'' 
''And have something pretty to match it, so that 'vhen you go to St. D.un· 

! stan's next Sunday, all the folks will ask 'vhat fine 1ady from co4·-.--~ has come 
into the city out of curiosity to see the old church.'' . _ 

'' 011, J aclcey .'' 
''That's \vhat I call,'' muttered Mr. 'Vheeler, ''pouring oil upon ~b~ 

troubled waters.'' He then spoke aloud, saying-'' Now, my dear; it is your 
judgment and advice I want. What shall 've do in this case ? for you see-fl rst 
of all, the new lodger denies kno,ving a soul, and then, in l1alf an hour, an old 
acquai11tance calls upon him here.'' 

'fhe silver-grey satin-the flattering allusion to the probable opinion of the 
eople in St. Dunstan's Church on the next Sunday-the obscure allusion to a 

1omething else to match i ~_, and the appeal to her judgment, all had the effect 
desired upon Mrs. 'Wheeler, ,vhg, dropping entirely the hectoring tone, fell into her 
husband's views, ~nd began cal1n!y and dispassionately, \vithout abuse or crimi
nation, to discuss the :!lerits, or rathe1: the probable demerits, of the new lodger. 

''I tell you, my dear, ni~ opinion,'' said the lady. ''As for stopping in the 
hofise and not knowing who a1~~1 what he is, I won't." 

'' Certainly not, my love.'' 
''Then, Mr. W., the only thing to do, is for you and I to go up stairs, and say 

that as I was out you did not kno\v a Mr. Jones had spoken about the lodging, 
b11t that. if he could give a reference in London, we '\vould still have him for a 
lodger.'' · 

1 ''Very well. That 'vill be only civil, and if he says he can't, but must send to 
Cambridge--'' 

r ~ '' Why. then, my dear, you must SJay that he may stay till he writes, and I'll be 
guided by his looks. If I give you a nudge, so, witl1 my elbow, you may con-
sider that it's pretty right.'' ,, 

''Very \vell, my dove.'' · ,, 
--·~-------------,_...,...._._______________ -·--
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CIIAPTER XXXVIII . 

SIR RICHARD PRIES INTO TODD'S SECRET·s. 

. CnoTCHET soon reached the attic floor of the shoemaker's house, and although 
1n profound darkness, he managed, as he thought: to touch the right door. Tap ! 
tap! 'vent Crotchet's knuckles, and as he did so he followed a habit very general, 
when the knock is only a matter of ceremony, and opened the door at the same 
mome11t. He popped his head into a room where there was a light, and 
eaid-

'' Here )1er is." . 
A screan1 was the reply to him, and then Crotchet saw, by the state of affairs 

t'!iere, that he had made a little mistake in the topography of the attic landing. 
The attic in which he found himself, for he had crossed the threshold, was in 
the occupation of an elderly gaunt ... looking female, \vho was comforting her toes 
by keeping them irnmersed in a pan of water by the side of a little miserable 
fire, which was feebly pretending to look cheerful in the little grate. .. _, ,.,<-'. _;(_ ·~ -

''Lor, mum!'' said Crotchet. ''Who'd a thought o' seeing of )'OU ?,, 
~'Oh, you monster. You base man, what do you want here?" 
'' N othink !'' 
'' Be off with you, or else I'll call the perlice. '' 
'' Oh:, I'm a going, mum. Ho'v do you bring it in, mum, in a genera

1 way?'' . 
'' Help ! Murder ! '' · 
'' Lord bless us, what a racket. Don't you go for to fancy, mum, that I corned 

up tl1ese here attic stairs for to see )1ou. Quite the rewerse, mum.'' 
,. Then, pray who did you come to see; you big ugly monster you ? The oiher 

attic is empty. Oh, you base infidel. I believe I }{nows what men are by this 
time.'' 

''No doubt on it, mum. Howson1edever this here's the 'vrong door, I take 
it. No harm done, mt1m. I wish you and your toes, mum, a .remarkably good 
evening.'' ... .. 

'' Crotchet,'' said a voice. · 
''Here yer is." . _ . . . 
Sir Richard Blunt had been attentively 11sten1ng for Crotchet, and when he 

heard the screams of the old lady in the next attic, he opened the door of his 
apart1nent, arid looked out. He soon discovered what was amiss, and called 
out accordingly. , h ,, : ~.:::-~-.¢""·~-... ~ .... -. . · 

''Bless us, who s t at ? '. · . · 1 

''The Emperor o' Russia, mum,'' said Crotchet. ''He's took that 'ere attic 
next to you, cos he's heard so much o' the London chumbley pots, and he 
,vants to have a good look at them at his leisure.'' 

With these 'vords Mr. Crotchet left the old lady's attic, and closed the door 
carefullv, leaving her, no doubt, in a considerable state of bewilderment. In 
another moment he was with the magistrate. ·-

''Crotchet," said Sir Richard, '' I thought I told you to do tl1is thing as 
quietly as· you possibly could.'' i. ~ N· 

'' Down as a hammer, sir.'' .. '."· t·~~z~: ti 
'' I think it is anything but down.'' 
''Right as a trivet,, sir, with a hextra leg. Lots o' fear, but no danger. Now 

fbr it, Sir Richard. What lay is we to go on?'' 
' It certainl:r never occurred to Sir Richard Blunt to hold any argument with 

Mr. Crotchet. H~ had long since found out that he must, if he would avail him
self of his services-and for courage and fidelity he was · ul}equalled-p~t 
up with his eccentricities ; so upon this occasion he said no more about Cro~chet s 
mistake, but, after a few moments' pause, pointing to the attic door, he said- 1 

-
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'' Secure it.'' 
''All's right .. '' 
Crotchet took a curious little iron instrument from his pocket, and secured it 

into the wall by the side of the door. It di,d not take him more than a moment 
to do so, and then, fully satisfied of t~e efficacy of his work, he said-

,, Let 'em get over that if they can." . 
While he was so occupied, Sir Richard Blunt himself had opened the window, 

and fastened it open securely. · · 
''Now, Crotchet,'' he said, . '' look to your pistols.'' 
''All's right, sir.'' 
The tnagistrate carefully examined the priming of his own arms, and seeing 

that all was right, he at once · emerged from the attic thr9ugh the window on to 
the parapet of the house. He might h.ave crept along the gutter just within the 
parapet, but the gutter aforesaid was not exactly in the most salubrioui con
dition. Indeed, from its filthy state, one might have fancied it to be peculiarly 
under the direction of the city commissioners of sewers. Crotchet followed Sir 
Richard closely, and in a moment or two they had traversed a sufficient portion 
of the parapet to find themselves at the attic window of Todd's house. It 
would have been next t}l.ing to a miracle if they had been seen in their progress, 
for the roof was very dark coloured, and the night had fairly enough set in, so 
that if any one had by chance looked up from the street below, they would 
scarcely have discovered that there was anybody creeping along the parapet. 
Now there was a slight creaking noise for about half a minute, -and then the 
window of Sweeney Toad's attic swung open. 

''Come on," said ·Sir Richard, and he softly alighted in the apartment. 
Crotchet followed him, and then the magistrate carefully closed the window 
again, and left it in such a 'vay, that a touch from within would open it. Then 
tl1ey were in profound darkness, and as it ·was no part of the policy of Sir 
Richard Blunt to run any unnecessary risks, he did not move one inch from the 
place upon which he stood until he h~d light~d a small hand lantern, which 
had a powerful reflector and a tin shade, which in a moment could be passed 
over the glass, so as to hide the light upon an emergency. 

''Now, Crotchet,'' he said, ''we shall see where we are.'' 
'' Reether ,'' said Crotchet. 
By holding the light some height up, they were able to command a good view "1 

of the attic. It was a miserable looking room: the walls were in a state of 
premature decay, and in several places lumps of mortar had fallen from the 
ceiling, making a litter of broken plaster upon the floor. It was entirely destitute 
of furniture, with the exception of an old stump bedstead, upon which there lay 
wl1at looked like a quantity of old clothes. . 

''Safe enough,'' said Sir Richard. · 
'' Stop!" said Crotchet. 
''What's the matter?" 
''There's something odd on the floor 11ere. Don't you see as the dust has 

got into a crevice as is bigger nor all the oth• crevices, and goes right along 
this ways and then along that ways? Don't yo11 move, sir, I'll be do,vn upon it 
i11 a minute.'' 

Mr. Crotchet laid himself down flat upon the floor, and then crept on until he 
came to that part of the flooring which had excited his suspicions. As soon as 
he pressed upon it with both his hands it gave way under. them plainly, by the 
elevation of the other end of the three boards of which this trap was composed, 
proclaiming that it was a moveable portion of the floor, revolving or turning upon 
one of the joists as a centre.'' . 

. ''Oh dear, how clever!" said Crotchet. ''If Mr. Todd goes on a cutting away 
his joists in this here way he'll bring his blessed old house down with a 
run some day.:: How nice and handy, now, if any one was to step upon 
here-they'd go down into the room below, and perhaps break their blessed legs 
as they went.'' 
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''Escape the first for us ! '' said Sir Richard. 
'' Oh, lor, yes. Now this here Todd thinks, by putting this here man-trap 

hereJ as he has perwided again any accidents; but we ain't them 'ere sort o' ,, 
birds as is catched by cl1aff, not we. Why he must have spilted his blessed 1: 

ceiling down below to make this here sort of a jigamaree concern.'' 
''It's not a bad contrivance though, Crotcl1€t. It's own weight, you see, re

stores it to its place again, and so there's no trouble with it.'> 
'' Oh dear, no. It's a what I calls a self-acting catch-'em .. wbo-can sort o' 

machine. Yes, Sir Richard, I never did think that 'ere Todd was wery 
green,, He don't know quite so much as we know; but yet he's a rum 'un.'' 

'' No doubt of it. Do you think, Crotchet, there is anything else in this attic 
to beware of ?'' 

''Not likely; when he~d finished this here nice little piece of handywork, I 
dare say he said to himself-' This will catch 'em,' and so down stairs he 
toddled, and grinned like a monkey as has swallowed 'a wnole nut by haccident, 
and gived himself a pain in the side in consekence. 'That'll catch 'em,, 
say·s he." 

Mr. Crotchet seemed so much amused at the picture he drew to himself of the 
supposed exultation of Todd, that for some moments he did nothing but laugh. 
The reader must not suppose, however, tl1at in the circumstances; of peril in 
which they were,, he indulged jn a regular'' Ha! ha !"-quite the contrary. He 
had a mode of laughing under such circumstances that was entirely his own, and 
which, while it made no noise, shook his huge frame as though some commotion 
had taken sudden possession of it, and the most ridiculous part of the process 
was the alarming suddenness with which he would become preternaturally 
serious again. But Sir Richard Blunt knew his peculiarities, and paid no at
tention to them, unless they very much interfered with business. 

'' We must not waste time. Come on, Crotchet.'' 
Sir Richard walked to the door of the attic and tried it. It was as fast as though 

it had been part of the wall itself. 
''So-so,'' he said. ''Master Todd has taken some precautions against being 

surprised from the top of his house. He has nailed up this door as surely as 
any door was ever nailed up.'' 

''Has he really, though?'' ·,)i~~~,g~. 
'' Yes. Quick, Crotchet. Y' ou have your tools about you, I suppose.'' 
''Never fear," said Crotchet. ''I'm the indiwedal as never forgets nothink., 

and if I don't have the middle panel out o' this door a'most as soon as look at it, 
it's only cos it takes more time.'' 

With this philosophical and indisputable remark, Mr. Crotchet stooped down 
before the door, and taking various exquisitely made tools from his pocket, he 

. began to work at the door. He knocked nearly noiselessly, and it looked like 
som~thing little short of magic to see how the panel was forced out of the door 
without any of the hammering and flustering which a carpenter would have made 
of it. 

.'' All's right,'' he said. 
I think we is.'' 

'' If we can't creep through here, we are bigger than 

''That will do. Hush!'' 
They both listened attentively, for Sir Ricl1ard thought he heard a faint noise 

from the Jower part of the house. As, however, five mi11utes of attentive listen
ing passed away, and no repetition of it occurred, they thougl1t it was only some 
one of those accidental sounds which wili at times be h~ard in all houses whether 
occupied or not. Crotchet took the lead by creeping clearly enough through the 
opening that he had made in the door of the attic, and Sir Richard followed him. 
They were both, now, at the head of the staircase, and Sir Richard held up the 
lantern so as to have a good look around hi:pi. The walls looked damp and 
neglected. There were two other doors ope'aiing from that landing, but neither of 
them was fastened, so that they entered the rooms easily. i&'., Th~y took care, 
though, not to go beyond the threshold forifear:.or accidents,: although Lit was (', 
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very u·nlikely that Todd would take the t~~uble · ~o c?ns~ruct _ a trap-door in any 
other attic than the .one which was so easily accessible from the parapet . .. 

''Old . clothes-old clothes!'' said Crotchet. ''There seems to be nothing else 
in these .. rooms.'' . 

'' So it would appear," said Sir Richard. · 
He lifted up some of the topmost of a heap of garments upon the floor, and a 

cloud of moths flew upwards in confusion. . -· . 
~'There's the toggery,'' said Mr. Crotchet, c, of the smugged 'uns !'' 
!'You really think so.'' 
''Knows it.'' · 

-' ~ . ' 
''Well, Crotchet, I don't think from what I know myself that we shall disagree 

about Todd's guilt. The grand thing is ·to discover how, and in what way he is 
guilty." , 

''Just so. I'm quite sure we have seed all as there is to see up here, so sup
pose w·e toddle down stairs now, sir. There's, perhaps, quite a Jot g' wonders and 
natur', and art, down below.'' . ., . 

'' Stop a bit. ' Hold the lamp.'' · · · · · · · · 
Crotchet did so, while Sir Richard took from his pocket a pair ofthiclr linsey

woolsey stockings, and, carefully drew them on over his b.oots, for the purpose of 
deadening the sound ·of his footsteps; and then he held the light, while Mr. 
Crotchet, who was similarly provided with linsey-woolseys, 'vent through the 
same process. After this, they· moved like spectres, so perfectly noiseless were 
their footsteps upon the stairs. Sir Richard went first, while Crotchet now · 

1, carried the light, holding it sufficiently hig~1 tl1at the magistrate could see the 
1 stairs. before him very well, as he proceeded. - It was quite evid€nt, from the 

state of thoree ~tairs, as regarded undisturlJed dust, that they had not been I 
ascended for a , considerable time; and indeed, Todd, considering the top of his i 
house as perfectly safe after the precautions he had taken, did not trouble him- ! J 

s-elf . to· visit it. Our adventurers reached the landing upon the second floor in t 
perfect safety ; and after giving a few minutes more to the precautionary n1easure 
of listening, they opened the first door that presented itself to t11e observation, and 
entered the room. T11ey both paused in astonishment., for 'such a miscellaneous 
collection of matters as was in this room, could only have been expected to be 
met \Vi th in the shop of a gene1·ar-d·ealer. Several chairs and tables were loaded 
'1vith .... :w_earing apparel of ·ail:\jtirids and conditions. The corners of the. room 
,were literaJl)r crowded with mobs of S\Vords, walking sti~ks, and umbrellas ; 

~ :_while a · coantless h~'1P 9f-"· l1ats lay upon the floor in disorder. You could not 
have stepped into that room for miscellaneous personal appointments of one sort 
or another; and lVTr. Crotchet and Sir Richard Blunt trod upon the· hats as tl1ey 
walked across the floor, from sheer inability to get out of the way , 

''Well,'' said Crotchet, ''if so be as shaving should go out of fashion, Todd 
· could set up a clothier's shop, and not 'vunt for stock to begin with.'' · · 

'"'I can 'imagine,'' muttered the magistrate to himself, ''what a trouble and 
anxiety all these thin·gs mu~t be ;to Todd, and 'voollen gocids are so difficult to 
bur.n. Crotchet, select som:e of the swords, and look if there are maker's nan1es 
upon the blades.'' ' . 

Wl1ile Crotchet was preparing this order, Sir Richard was making a hasty 
but sufficiently precise examination of the room. · 

.. 
.. • t . ~ 

I a CHAPTER XXXIX. 
.. . ' ' 
;.. • ... .. f 
'f ... • • .. : 'rllE MYSTERIOUS CUPBOARJ}. . ' 
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I! 

ir 
''HERE tbey ~re," said ·crotchet. '' Some of these are worth sometl1ing. ~ 9 / 

·''Get a cane or two, like,v1se." i/ 
''All's right, sir. I tell you what it is, sir • . If there's such things as ghosts 1; 
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in the world, I wonder how this Todd can sleep o' nights, for he must have a 
plaguy lot of 'em about his bed of a night.'' 

'' Perhaps he satisfied himself upon that head, Crotchet, before he began his 
evil practices, for all we know ; but let us make our way into another room, for · 
I think we have seen all there is to see in this one.'' 

! I 
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MR. OAKLEY DEFENDS JOHANNA '.FltOM TlIE 'VIOLENCE OF HER MOTHER. 

''Not a doubt of it. It's only a kind of store-room, this, and from the size of 
it, I should say it ain't the largest on this floGr.'' 

Sir Richard walked out of the room on to the landing place. All "~as per ... 
fectly still in the barber's house, and as he had heard nothing of the bugle sound 
in Fleet-!treet, he felt quite satisfied that Todd had not returned. It was a great 
thing, in all his daring exploits in discovering criminals, and successfully 
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ferreting out their haunts, that he (Sir Richard) cot;tld thoroughly depend ·apon 
his subordinates. He knew they \Vere not only faithful but brave. Ile knew 
that. let what might happen, they would never leave him in the lurch. Hence, in the 
present instance, he felt quite at his ease in the house of Todd, so long as he did 
not l1ear the sound of the bugle. Of course, personal danger he did not consider, 
for he knew he was; if even lie had been alone, more than a match for Todd ; but 
what he wanted was, not to oveicome Sweeney To<ld, but to find out exactly what 
were his practices. He could, upon the information he already had, have walked 
into Todd's shop at any time, an~l have apprehended. him, but that would not 
have answered. · What he wanted to do was to 

'' Pluck out the heart of his mystery,'' 

and, in order to do that, it was not only necessary that Todd should be at 
large, but that he should have no hint that such a person as he, Sir Richard 
Blunt, had his eyes wide open to his actions and m'.anrauvres. Hence was it 
that, in this examination of the house, he wished to l{eep himself so secre~, and 
free from any observation. There were three rooms upon the second tloor of 
Todd's house, and the very next one they met with, was the one immediately 

· beneath the trap in the floor of the attic. A glance at the ceiling enabled them 
easily to ·perceive it. This room was larger than the other considerably, and in 
it were many boxes and chests, as well as in the centre an immense old-fashioned 
counting-house desk, with six immense flaps to it, three upon each side, while 
a brass railing went along the middle. 

''Ah ! '' said Sir Richard, .'.' here will be something worth the examining, 
I hope.'' 

'' Let•s take the cupboards first,'' said Crotcl1et. '•There are t\''O here, and 
as they are the first we have seen, let's look at 'em, Sir Richard. I never 
likes to Le in a strange r_oom long, without a peep in the cupboard.'' 

'~Very well, Crotchet. Look in that one to the left, while I look in this one to 
the right.'' 

Sir Richard opened a cupboard door to the right of the fire-place in this room, 
while Crotchet opened one to the left. 

'' More clothes,'' said Sir Richard. ''What's in yours, Crotchet?'' 
''Nothing at all. Yet stay. There's a sometl1ing high up here. I don't 

know what it is, but I'll try and reach it if I can.'' · 
Crotchet went completely into the cupboard, but he had no sooner done so, 

than Sir Richard Blunt heard a strange crusl1ing sound, and then all was 
still. 

'' Hilloa ! What's that, Crotchet ?'' 
He hastily stepped to the cupboard. The door had swung close. It was 

evidently hung upon its hinges in a ·manner to do so. With his disengaged 
hand, the magistrate at .once pulled it open. Crotchet was gone . . The ast.onish
ment of Sir ltichard Blunt for a moment was excessive. There was the flooring 
of the cupboard perfectly safe, but no Crotchet. Nothing to his eyes had looked 
so like a magical disappearance as this, and with the trap in his hand, he stood 
while any one might have counted twenty, completely motionless and transfixed 
by astonishment. Starting then from this lethargic condition, he drew a pistol 
from his Docket; and rushed to the door of the room. At this instant, he heard 
the bugle sound clearly and distinctly in the street. Before the echo of the 
sound had died away, the magistrate was upon the landing-place outside the door 
of the second floor. He listened intently, and heard some one below coughing. 
It was not the cough of Crotchet. What was he to do ? If he did not make 
a signal to the officers in the · street that all was safe, the house would soon be 
stormed, and, for all he knew, that might ensure the destruction of Crotchet, 
instead of saving him. For a moment, the resolution to go down the stair
case at all hazards and fac.e Todd-for he had no doubt but that he 
had come lhome-possessed him, but a moment's reflection turned the 
scale of thought in another direction. If the officers, not finding him 
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make a signal that he was safe, clid attack the house, the)r would not do so for 
some minutes. It was their. duty not to be precipitate. He leant on the ballus
trade, ~nd listened with an intentness that was perfectly painful. He heard the 
cough again from quite the lower part of the house, and then he became aware 
that some one was slowly creeping up the stairs. He had placed the slide over 
the bull's eye of his little lamp, so that all was darkness, but he heard the breathe
ing of the person who was coming up towards him. He shrunk back close to 
the wall, determined to seize, and with an iron hand, any one who should reach 
the landing. Suddenly, from quite the lo\ver par~ of the building, he heard the 
cough again. The thought, then, that it must be Crotchet who was coming up, 
impressed itself upo11 him, but he would not speak. In a few moments some 
one reached the landing, and stretching out his right arm, Sir Richard caught 
whoever it was, and said in a whisper-

'' Any resistance will cost you your life.'' 
'' Crotchet it is,'' said the new comer. 
'' Ah, how glad I am it is you 1'' 
'' Reether. Hush. The old "un is below. Ain't I shook a bit. It's a precious 

good thing as my bones is in the blessed habit o' holding on, one of 'em to the 
rest and all the rest to one, or else I should have tumbled to bits.'' 

''Hush! hush!'' . 
'' Oh, he's a good way off. That tere cupboard bas got a descending floor 

with ropes and pullies, so down I went and was rolled out into a room below and 
up went the bit of flooring again. I was very nearly startled a little.'' 

''Nearly ?'' 
'' Reether, but here I is. I got out and crept up stairs as soon as I could1 cos, 

says I, the governor will 'vonder what the deuce has become of me." 
''l did, indeed.'' 
''Just as I thought . 

Todd.'' 
Sir Richard, just listen to me? I've got a fancy for 

'' A fancy for Todd ? " 
'' Yes, and I want to stay here a few hours-)res, go and let them as is outside 

know all's right, and leave me here, I think somehow I shall like to be in this 
crib alone with Todd for an hour or two. You have got other business to see 
to, you know1 so just leave me here; and mind yer, if I don't get here by six in the 
morning, just consider as he's got the better of me." 

''No, Crotchet~ I cannot.'' 
''Can't what~'' 
'' Consent to leave you here alone.'' 
'' Bother! what's the row, and where,s the danger, I should like to kno'v? 

Who's Todd? Who am I 1 Gammon!'' 
Sir Richard shook his head, although Crotchet could not very well see him 

shake it, and after a pause he added-
,, 1 don't suppose exactly that there1 is much danger, Crotchet, but, at all events, 

I don't like it said that I brought you into this place and then left you here.'' 
'' Bother ! '' 
'' Yon go and leave me.'' 
''A likely joke that. No, f ~ell yer what it is, Sir Richard. Y ?U kn?ws ll!e 

and I kno"'vs you, so what does it matter what other folks say? Business is bus1· 
. ness I h0pe, and don't you believe that l'1n go_ing to be such a flat as to throw 
away my life upon such a fellow as Todd; T t~1nk: _I ca_n do some good by stay1~g 11. 

here ; if I can't I'll come a way·, but I don t think, in either case, that Todd -will 
see me. If he does I shall, per haps, be forced to ~ab him, and that, after all, is 
the worst that can come of it." 

''Well, Crotchet, }"'OU shall have your own way.'' 
'' Good." 
~' I will return to the attic as soon as I conveniently can,, and, let what will 

happen to you, remember that you are not_ deserted. ' 
'' I knows it.'' t~ 
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'' Good bye. Take care of yourself, old friend.'' 
''I means it.'' 
'' I should be indeed afflicted if anything ,~tere to happen to you.'' 
'' Gammon.'' 

) 

,·: Sir Richard left him his own pistols, in addition to the pair which he, Crot-

1
,l ch et, always had about him, so that he was certainly well-armed, let what would 
J. happen to him in that house of Sweeney Todd's, which had now become some
:'t thing more than a mere object of suspicion to the police. Well, they knew 

Todd's guilt--it was the mode in which he lvas guilty only tl1at still remained a 
1n)rstery. The moment Sir Richard Blunt reached the attic again, he held his 
arm out at full length from the 'vindow, and. waved to and fro the little lantern 
as a signal to the officers in the street that he was safe. 1.~his done, he vvould 

•( 
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that might sound alarming. After that period of time, he resolved upon leaving 
for an l1our or two, but he, of course, would not do so without apprising his 
officers of Crotchet's situation. During the time that had been passed by Crot
chet and Sir Richard Blunt in Sweeney Todd's house, the s11oemaker and 
his wife l1ad had an adventure 'v hich created in tl1eir minds abundance of 
surprise. It 'vill be recollected tl1at the shoemaker's wife had decided upon 
vv hat was to be done regarding the new lodger-namely, that under the pretence 
that a Mr. Jones was a more satisfactory lodger, he was to be asked to be so 
good as to quit .the attic he had so strangely· taken. The arrival of Mr. Crotchet 
with so different a story from that told by Sir Richard Blunt _ certainly had the 
effect of engendering mar1y suspicions in tl1e minds of Sir Richard's new land-
lord and landlady. · 

~' Well, my dear,'' said the shoemaker, ''if you are 1villing to come up stairs, 
I will say what you wish to this man, particularly as his pretended friend don't 
seem to be coming down stairs again.'' 

"Very \Vell, my dear; I'll take the kitchen poker and follow you, and while 
I am behind you, if I think he is a pleasant man, you know, and we had better 
let him stay, I will give you a slight poke.'' 

'~A-hem ! Thank you-·yes.'' 
Armed with th·~ poker, the lady of the mansion followed her husband up the ' 

staircase, and per11aps we may fairly say that curiosity was as strong a feeling 
\vith her as any other in tl1e business. To tell tl1e truth, the shoemaker did not 
half like the job ; but what will a man, who is under proper control at home, not 
do to keep up the shallow treaty of peace which his compliance produces bet,veen 
him and his better half? Is tl1ere anything which a hen-pecked husband dares 
say lie will not do, when the autocrat of his domestic hearth bids him do it? 
Up-up the long dark staircase they went! Our ancestors, as one of their pieces 
of wisdom, had a knack: of marking steep dark staircases ; and, to tell the truth, 
there are many modern architects equally ingeni9us. At length the attic landing 
was reached. The shoemaker knew the localities of his house better than to 
make such a mistake as Crotchet had done ; so the old lady, with her feet in the 
pan of \~1ater, was saved such another irruption as 11ad already take.a place into 
lier peaceful domains. 

''Now, my dear, knock boldly,'' said the lady of the mansion. ''Knock like 
a man.'' • 

''Yes, my love.'' 
The shoBmaker tapped at the door with about the energ)r of a fly. The soft 

appeal produced no effect whatever, and the lady growing impatient, then poised 
the poker, and dealt the door a blow whicl1 induced her husband to start aside, 
lest the lodger should open it quickly, and rush out in great wrath. All was 
profoundly still, however ; and then they tried the lock, and found it fast. 

''He's gone to bed,'' said the shoemaker. 
'' He can't,'' said the lad)r, "for there are no sheets on the bed. Besides, 

they have not both gone to bed. I tell you what it is. There's some mystery 
J --"'"---· - - -~,.... ,r.,,.,. ....... __.~----
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in this that I should like to find out. Now, all the keys of all the attics ar 
alike. Just wait here, and I'll borrow Mrs. Macconikie's.'' 

The shoemaker waited in no small amount of trepidation, while this pro
cess of key-borrowing from the. ~ld lady who enjoyed a pan of water, took place 
u pan the part of 11is wife. ., 
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CROTCHET ASTONISHES MR. TODD • 
. 

T11E key was soon procured, but it will be recollected that Ci;~chet had · 
fastened the door rather too securely for it to be opened by any such ordinary 
in1 plement as a key, and so disappointment was the portion of the shoemaker's 
wife. 

''Don't you think, my love,'' said the shoemaker, ''that it will be just as 
'vell to leave this affair until th~ morning, before taking any further notice of 
it ?', ' 

''And pray, then, am I to sleep all night, if I don't know the rights of it, I 
should lik:e to know? Perhaps, if you can tell _me that, you are a little wiser 

' than I think you. Marry, come up !'' . 
'' 011, well, I only '' 
''You only ! "fhe11 only don't. That's the only favour I ask of you, sir, is to 

only don't.'' 
What extraordinary favour this was, the lady did not condescend to explain 

any more particulars, but it was quite enough for the husband to understand 
that a storm was brewing, and to become hu1nble and submissive accordingly. 

'' vVell, my dear, I'm sure I only wish you to do just what you like; that's 
all, mv dear, I'm sure." .. 

''Very good." :· ,-
After this} she made the most vigorous efforts to get into the attic, and if any 

one had been there-which at tl1at juncture tl1ere was not-they might truly 
have asked ''Who's that l{nocking at the door?'' Finding that all her efforts 
were ineffectual, she took to peeping through the key-hole, but nothing was to 
be seen; and then, for the first time, the idea struck her that there was some
thing supernatural about the business, and in a fevv- 111oments this notion gained 
sufficient strength to engender some lively apprehensions. · 

''I tell you what,'' she said to her husband, ''if you don't fetch a constable 
at once, a11d have the door opened, and see all about, I'm afraid-indeed I'm quite 
sure-I shall be very ill.'' 

''Oh, dear-oh, dear." 
'' It's of no use your standing here and saying ' Oh, dear,' like a great stupid 

as you are-always was and always will be. Go for a constable, at once." 
'' A constable?'' ·~ 
''Yes, There's Mr. Otton, the beadle of St. Dunstan's, lives opposite, as you 

well know, and he's a constable. Run over the 'vay and fetch him, this minute." 
She began hastily to descend the stairs, and the shoemaker followed her, re

monstrating, for the idea of fetching a constable, and making him and his house. 
the talk of the wl1ole nejghbourhood, was by no means a proposition that met 
with his approval. Tl1e lady was positive, however, and Mr. Otton, the 
beadle of St. Dunsta11's, was brought from ~over the way, and the case stated to 
hin1 at length. 

'' Oonwulsions ! '' exclaimed Otton, ''what can I do ?'' 
''Burst open the door," said the lady. / 
"'Burst a door open, mum! What is you a thinking on? Why, that's 

contrary to Habus Corpus, mum, and all that sort o~ thing. ~on~,ulsions, · 
m1,1m ! you mustn't do it. Bt1t I tell you what, now, will be the thn;~g. 
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Here Mr. Otton put his finger to the side of his nose, and looked so cunning 
that you ·would hardly have:believed it poisible. 

'' What ?-what?'' 
: · ''Wh)r, suppose, mum, we ask Mr. Todd, next door, to give us leave to go up 
; into his attic, and get out at the window and look in at yours, mum ?" 

',.That'll do. Run in '' 
· ~'Me!" cried the shoemaker. ''Oh, M-Mr. Todd is a strange man-a very 
strange man-not at all a neighbourly sort of man, and · I don't like to go to him. 
-I won't go, that's flat-unles~, my love, you particularly wish it.'' 

'' Conwulsions !'' cried the beadle. "Ain't I a-going with you~ Ain}t I a 
constabulary force, I should like to know ? Conwulsions ! What is yer af €ard 
on? Come on. Lor, what's the meaning o' that, I wond@rs, now ; I should 
just like to take that ere fellow up. Whoever heard of a horn being blowed at 
such a rate, in the midd-le o' Fleet-street, afore, unless it was son1ethin' as con .. 
sarned the parish 1 Conwulsions ! it's contrary to Ha.bus Corpus, it is. Is me 
a constabulary force, or is me not?" 

This was the bugle sound which warned Sir Richard Blunt and his friend 
Crotchet that s,veeney Todd had returned to his shop; and, in tact, whil~ this 
very conversation was going on at the shoemaker's, 'Todd had lit the ]amp in his 
shop, and actually opened it for business again, as the evening was by no means 
very far advanced. l\tf r. Otton went to the door, and looked about for the 
audacious bugle player, but he was not to be seen ; so he returned to the back 
parlour of the shoemaker, uttering his favourite expletive of '' Conwulsions'' 
very frequently. 

''Now, if you is ready," he said, ''I is; so let's come at once, and speak to 
Mr. Todd. He may be a strange man, but for all that, he knows, I dessay, 
what's proper respect to a beetle.'1 

With this strange transformation of his own title upon his lips, Mr. Otton 
stalked on rather majestically·, as he thought, to the street, and thence to Todd's 
Bhop door, with the shoemaker following him. The gait of the latter expressed 
reluctance, and there was a dubious expression upon l1is face, whicl1 was quite 
amusing to behold. 

''Really, Mr. Otton,'' lie said, ''don't J'OU think, after all, it would be better 
to leave this affair alone till the morning 1 We can easily tell my wife, vou know, 
that Mr. Todd won't let us into his attic. That must satisfy her, for what can 
she sav to it?" • 

'' Sir,'' said the beadle, ''when you call in the co~rislabullary force, you must 
do just what they say, or lasteways you acts contrary to Habus Corpuses. Come 
on. Conwulsions ! is we to be brought over the street, and then is we to do nothing 
to go down to prosperity ?'' 

The beadle uttered these words with such an air of pomposity and importance 
that the shoemaker, who had a vague idea that Habus Corpus was some fearful 
engine of the law at the command of all its administrators, no longer offered any 
opposition, but, as meekly as any lamb, followed Mr. Otton into Sweeney Todd's 
shop. The door yielded to a touch, and Mr. Otton presented his ·full rubicund 
countenance to the gaze of Sweeney Todd, who was at the further end of the 
shop, as though he had just come from the parlour at the back of it, or was just 
going there~ He did not at first see the shoemaker, who was rather obscured by 
the portly person of the beadle, and Todd's first idea was, the 1unost natural one 
'in the world, namely, that the beadle came upon an emergency to be shaved, 
Giving him an hideous leer, Todd said-

.'' A fine night for a clean shave.'' 
''Werry. In course, Mr. T., you is the best judge o' that 'ere., but I does for 

myself.'' 
As he spoke, Mr. Otton rubbed his chin, to intimate that it was to his shaving 

himself that he alluded just then. 
'' Hair cut ?1

' said Todd, giving a snap to the blades of a large pair of scissors~ 
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that made Mr. Otton jump again, and nearly induced the shoemaker to run ou 
of the shop into the street. 

'.'No,'.' said the .beadle ; and taking off his hat, he felt his hair, as though to 
satisfy himself that it was all there, just as usual. ''No.'' 

Todd looked as though he would have shaved him with extreme pleasure, and 
advancing a few steps, he added-

'' Then what is it that you bring your wleldy carcase here for, you gross Jump 
of stupidity ? Ha! ha! ha!'' 

''What? Conwulsions !'' ,, 
''Pho !-Pho! Can't you take a joke, Mr. Otton? I know you well enough. 

It's my funny way to call people, whom T admire very much, all the hard names 
I can think of.'' 

''Is it?'' 
''Oh, dear, yes. I thought you and all my neighbours knew that well enough. 

I'm one of the drollest dogs alive. That I am. Won't you sit down ?'' 
''Well~ Mr. Todd, a joke may be a jo1<e." The beadle looked very sententious 

at this discovery. ''But you have the oddest way of poking your fun at any one 
that ever I heard of; but, I comes to you now as a respectable parishioner, 
to--'' 

'' Oh,'' said Todd, putting his hands, very deliberately into ~ his pockets, 
''how much?'' 

''It ain't anything to pay. It's a mere trifle. I just want to go up to your 
front attic, and--'' 

''What ?'' 
'' Your front attic, and get out of the window to look into the front attic next 

door~ We won't trouble you if you will oblige us with a candle. That's 
all.'' 

Todd advanced two steps further towards the beadle and looked peeringly in 
his face. All the suspicious qualities of his nature rose up in alarm. Every 
feeling of terror regarding the instability of his position, and the danger by 
which he was surrounded, rushed upor1 him. At once he conjectured that danger 
was approaching him, and that in this covert manner the beadle was intent upon 
getting into the house, for the purpose of searching it to his . detriment. As the 
footpad sees in each bush an officer, so, in the most trivial circumstances, even 
the acute intellect of Sweeney Todd saw dangers, and rumours of dangers, which 
no one but himself could have had the remotest idea of. He glared upon the 
b·eadle with positive ferocity, and so much affected was Otton by that lynx-like 
observation of Sweeney Todd's, that he stepped aside and disclosed that he was 
not alone. If anything could have confirmed Todd in his suspicions that there 
was a dead.set at him, it was finding that the beadle was not alone. And yet 
the shoemaker was well known to him. But what will lull such suspicion as 
Sweeney Todd had in his mind? Once engendered, it was like the jealousy 
that-

" Makes tke meat it feeds on ! " 

He advanced, step by step, glaring upon the beadle and upon the shoem~~er. 
Reaching up his hand, he suddenly turned the lamp that hung from the ce1l1ng 
clear round, so that, in lieu of its ~rincipal light falling upon him, it fell upon the 

. faces of those who had paid him so unceremonious a visit. . ... ~,.- '-.:" 
''Law ks ! '' said the beadle. ·-· · "·.'"~~w 
'' Excuse us, Mr. Todd,'' said the shoemaker, ''.I assure you we only 

meant '' 
''What?'' thundered Todd. Then suddenly softening his voice, he added-

'' You are very welcome here indeed. Pray what do you want?'' t 

''Why, sir,'' said ()tton, ''you must know that this gentleman has a lodger.'' 
''A what~,, 

• • 
'' A lodger, sir, and so vou see t11at,s just the case. You understand that this 

lodger-lor, Mr. Todd, thfs is your neighbour the shoemaker, you know. The 
• ..... . 

• 

.. 
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you'll lend us a candle at O!J.Ce, Mr. Todd, and let us up to the attic.'' 
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1"'odd shaded his eyes with his hands, and looked yet more earnestly at the 
beadle. 
~'Why, ?Yir. Otton,'' he said, ''indeed you do want a shave.'' 
''A shave ?" 
''Yes, Mr. Otton, I have a good razor here that will go over y1our chin like a 

piece of butter. Only take a seat, sir, and if you, neighbour, will go home com
fortably to your own fireside, I will send for you when Mr. Otton is shaved.'' 

'' But really,'' said the beadle, rubbing his chin, ''I was shaved this morning, 
and as I do for myself always, you see, '\vhy I don't think I require. Conwul
sions ! Mr. Todd, why do you look at a man so? Remember the Habus Corpus. 
That's what we call the paladermius of the British Constitution, you know.'' 

By this time the beadle had satisfied himself that he did not at all require 
shaving, and turning to the shoemak:er, he said-

'' Why don't you be shaved?'' 
''Well, I don't care if I do, and perhaps, in the meantime you, Mr. OttonJ 

will go up to the attic, and take a peep into the next one, and see if my lodger is 
up or in bed, or what the deuce has become of him. It's a very odd thing, Mr. 
,.fodd, that a man should take ~ one's · attic, and then disappear without coming 
down stairs.'' 

• t 

'' Disapp_ear without coming down· stairs ?'' said Todd. 
'' Yes, and my wife says-:--" 
Todd made an impatient gesture. · 
'' Gentle1nen, .I will lool( in :Inv attic myself. '. Tl1e fact is, that the flooring is 

rather out of order, and unless you , know exactly where to step you will be apt 
to fall through a hole into the second floor.'' 

r .. , 

''·The deuce you are !'1 said Otton. 
'' _Y~s_ ; so I would not advise either of you to make the cattempt. · Jµst remain 

there, and I'll go at once.'' 
'l.,he proposition suited both parties, and ~r. Todd immediately ·passed through 

a qoor at t11e b,ack of his shop, which he im1nediately_ cl,osed behind hin1 again. 
ln~te~d of going up stairs, however, he slid aside a small opening in the panel 
of this door, and placed his ear to it. ''If people say . anything impudent, it is 
the moment they are free from the comp8:ny that has . held them in check,'' was 
one of Sweeney Todd's maxims. His first notion that the beadle and the sl1oe
m~ker had co1ne covertly to searc11 his house, had given "\vay a little, and he 
\va;nted to convince himself of the innocency or tl1e reverse of their intentions, 
before he put himself to any further trouble. . , ·' 't~ ;. • 

~-, I. don't like it,'' said tl1e shoemaker. . 
''Like ,vhat? Conwulsions ! what don't vou like ?'' .~ ~ 
'' ln~ruding upon Mr. Todd. What does ·he care about my lodgers ? It ain ~t 

as if he let' any of his own house, and 11ad a fellow feeling witl1 us.'' 
'' Werry good,'' said the beadle, ''but you send for me., and you ask ine v l1at's 

best, and I tell yer that Habus Corpus, and one thing and another, vvhat I. 
advised was the only thing, that was to get into Mr. Todd's attic, and:then get 
or1 the parapet and into yours. But if so be as there's l1oles in Mr. Todd's 
attic, that '\vill alter the affair, you know.'' -

''Fool-fool !''muttered Todd. '' After all, they only come upon their own 
tv;addling ·affairs, and I was idiot enough to suspect such muddy pated 
rascals.'' 

'' In an instant he "ras in the shop again. 
'' Nobody there, gentlemen ; I have looked into the attic, and there's 

nobody there.'' 
'''\'Yell, I'm very much obliged to you, Mr. 'l~odd,'' said the shoemaker~ ''for 

taking so much trouble. I'll go, and rather astonish my wife, .1 thinl{. 1
' 

'' Conwulsions !'' said the beadle. '' It's an odd thing, but vou know, Mr. 
Todd, Habus Corpus must have bis way.,, ., 
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CHAPTER XLI. 
TODD1S VISION. 

the.v had left, Todd remained for some mi11utes in an attitude of 

the elaboration of some deep 

• 

' 
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TOBIAS RESTORED TO HIS SENSES BY MINNA'S .ASSISTANCE. 

Todd was an imaginative_ man quite. He was just the individual to think, 
and think over the affair until he made something of it, very different from what 
it really was, and yet there was some hope that the 1natter was no more than 
what it appeared to be, 'Jy the character of the parties \vho had come upon the 
mission. If anything serious had come to the ears of the authorities, he thought, _, . 

.... ....,. __________ '-'!!!l...,....~~~~~-------- ------------------,,_.--~---1~~· -· -------
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that surely- two such people as t:P,e beadle of St. Dunstan·'s, and his neighbour 
the shoemaker would not be employed to unravel such a mystery. · He sat down 
in an arm chair and rested his head upon his hand, and while he was in that 
attitude the door of his shop opened, and a man in the dress of a ca~ter made 
his appearance. 
· .... " Be this Muster 'l"odd's ?" 

;: • ''Well,'' said 'l'odd, 1
' what then?" 

-
' 
' . 

''Why, then, this be for hii:n like~ It's a letter, but larning waren•t much i' 
the fashion in my young days, so I can't read what's on it.'' 

Todd stretched out his hand. An instant examination showed him it bore . 1 
' the Peckham post-mark. . . .1 

"Ah!'' he muttered., "from Fogg. Thank you, my man, that will do. That .~, . : 
will do. What do you wait for ?'" · · ' 

'' Please to remember the carter, your honour!'~ , 

. . . 

Todd looked daggers at him., and slowly handed out twopence, which the man 
took with a very- ill grace. . 

''What,'' said Todd, ''would you charge me more for carrying a letter than 
King George the Third does, you extortionate rascal ?'' 

The carter gave a nod. 
'' Get out with you, or by " 
Todd snatched up a razor, and the carter WE\S off like a . shot, for he really, 

believed, from the awful looks of Todd, that his life was not worth a min"ute!s 
purchase. Todd opened the letter with great gravity.-It contained the following. 
words:-

'' DEAR Siu. ,,, . , 
'' Tl1e lad, T. R., I grieve to ~a)?, is no more. Let us hope he is gone where 

the weary are at rest, and where there· is neither ·sin nor sorrow • 
, ~~;~~~~-~.\;} . " I am, dear Sir, yours faitl1fully, 

'' J Aeon B. FoaG.', · 
''Humph ! '' said tl"odd. 
He held the letter in the flame of the lamp until it fell a piece of airy tinder at 

his feet. : · 
''Humph !'' he repeated, and that humph was all that he condescended to say 

of poor Tobias Ragg, whom the madhous·~-k·eeper had thought proper to · say 
'vas dead; hoping that Todd might never be undeceived, for the barber was a 
good customer. · . 

If, however, Tobias should turn up· to the confusion of Fogg and of Todd, ~· 
what could the latter do for the deceit that had been practised upo~ him ?-literally ~ 

, nothing. · 
1• ' ' No sooner,·" ~aid 11odd, '' does one cloud disappear from my route than~ 

. 
1 ~ :: another takes its place. Wbp.t «;l\n that ~tory inean ~bout the . attic next doorP 
: ·it ~ounds to my ea,r,s strange 1nd portentous. ':Vhat am I to think of it ?''~:;;,..,. . 

. ,41; He rose and paced his spop with -rapid ~trides~ At length he paused, ~a though.: 
he bad come to a deter.nipa.tion. · . , - -

I · 

'' The want of a boy i~ troublesome to me,'' he said. . '' I must get one, but 
for the present this must suffice.'' . ., 

He wrote upon a small slip of p~per the words-'' Gone to the Temple~will 
return shortly.'' He then, by the aid of a wafer .. i;tffixed this announcemen~. to 
the upper part of the half-glass door leading into his shop. Locking this door 
securely on the inside, and starting a couple of bolts into their sockets, he lit a ~ 
candle and left his shop. With a stealthy, cat-like movement, Todd passed 
through the room immediate! y behind his business apartment, and opening 

1 another door h~ made his way tGwards the staircase. Then he paused a ·moment. 
:1 He thought some sot1ud from above had come upen his _ears, but be was 11ot 
:i quite sure. To suspect, however, was with such~ man as Todd to be prepared 

1

, for the worst, and accordingly be went back to the room behind his shop again, 
t:1 and from a table-drawer he took a knife, such as is used by butchers in their 

-
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trade, and firmly clutching it in his right hand, while he carried the candle in his 
left, he onee more approached the staircase. 

, ''I do .not think,'' he said, ''that for nine years now any mortal footsteps, but 
· my own, have trod upon these stairs or upon the flooring of the rooms above. 

W ~e be ,to t?os.~ who may now attempt to do so. 'Voe, I say, be to them, for 
their death is at hand.'' 1

• 

These words 'vere spoken in a deep hollow voice, that sounded like tones from 
a sepu1~hre~ as they came from the lips of that man of many criµies. To give 1

' 

, 1:odd h1s due, he did not seem to shrink from the unknown and dimly appre
ciated danger ~hat might be up stai1s in his l1ouse. He was courageous, but it 
was not the high-souled courage that nerves a man to noble deeds. No, 
S\\1eeney Todd's courage was that of hate-hatred to the whole human race, 

11 which he considered, with a strange inconsistency, had conspired aga1ns him; 
11 .whereas he had been the one to place an impassable barrier between himself and 
, the amenities of society. He ascended the stairs with great deliberation. When 

he reached the landing upon the first floor, he cast his ey·es suspiciously about 
him, shading the light as he did so with his hand- that same band that held 
the knife, th~ shadow of which fell upon the wall in frightful proportions. 

'' A!l is still,'' he said. ''Is fancy, after all, only playing me such tricks as 
' she might hav~ played me twenty years ago ? I thought I was too old for such 

freaks of the imagination.'' 
. Todd did not suspect that there 'vas a second period in his life, when the mental 

infirmities of his green youth might come back to him, with many superadded 
horror~ accumulated, with a consciousness of guilt. He slowly approached a 
door and pushed it open, saying as he did so-

'' No-no-no. Above all things, I must not be superstitious. If I were so, 
into what a world of horrors might I not plunge. No-no, I will not people the 
darkness with horrible phantasies, I will not think that it is possible that men with 

" Twenty murders on their heads," 

can revisit this world to drive those who have done them to death with shrieking 
madness.-t.his world do I say? There is no other. Bah! Priests may talk, 
and the weak-brained fools who gape at what they do not understand, may 
believe them, but when man dies-when the electric condition that has imputed 
to 11is humanity what is called life, flies, he is indeed 

" Dust to d.ust ! " 
Ha! h·a ! I have lived as I will die, fearing nothing and believing nothing.'' 

As lie uttered-those words-words which found no real echo in his heart, for · ~ 
at the bottom of it lay a trembling belief in, and a dread of the great God that 1• 

rules all things, and who is manifest in the meanest seen1ing thing that crawls 1· 

upon the earth-he entered one of the rooms upon that floor, and glanced uneasily 
around him. All was still. There were trunks-clothes upon chairs, and a vast 
amount of miscellaneous property in this room, but nothing in the shape of a 
human being. Todd's spirits rose, and he he1d the long knife more carelessly 
than he had done. 

'" Pho ! pho ! '' he said. ''I do, indeed, at times make myself ·the slave o~ a 
disturbed fancy. Pho ! pho ! I will no more listen to vague sound.s, meaning 
nothing; but wrapping myself up in my consciousness of having nothing to fear, 
I will pursue my course, hideous thou gl1 it may ~e.'' · . . . 

He turned and took his way towards tl1e landing place of the staircase again. 
He was now carrying both the light and the knife rather, carelessly, and ev~ry ... 
body knows that when a candle is held before a per~on s fa~e, that ?ut little 
indeed can be seen in the hazy vapour that surrounds it. So it was with Todd. 
He had ~ot about two paces from the door, when a strange consciousness of 
something being in his way came over 11im. fie immediately raised his hand
that hand that still carried the knife, to shade the light, and then, horror ! horror 
He saw standing upon the landing a figure attired in faded apparel, whose face 
was dabbled in blood, and the stony eyes which were fixed upon tl.e face of ~· ~ 
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· Todd ,vi th so awful an expression, that had the barber's heart be€n made of 
much more flintv materials than it was, he could not have resisted the terrors of 
that awful moment. Witl1 a shriek that echoed through the house, Todd 
fell upon the lal!ding. The light rolled from stair to stair until it was finally ex-

~ tinguished, and all was darkness. 
''Good'' said Crotchet, for . it was he who had e:aacted the ghost. '' Good! 

l 

I'm bless:d if I didn't think that ere would pail him. These sort o' chaps are 
always on the look-out for something or another to be frightened at, and you have · 
only to show yourself to put 'em alm.ost out of their seven senses. It was a capital 
idea tl1at of me to cut my finger a little, and get some blood to smear over my 
face. It's astonishing what a long way a little drop will go, to be sure. I 
dare say it makes me look precious rum." 

Mr. Crotchet was quite right regarding the _appearance which. the blood, 
smeared over his face, gave to him. It made him look . perfectly hideous, and 
any one whose conscience was not-

,, With injustice corrupted!'' ' · ·" .. 

might well have been excused for a cold chill, and, perchance, even a swoon, like 
Sweeney Todd's, at his appearance. . 

''I rather think,'' added Crotchet, ''that's a settler; so I'll just take . the 
liberty, old fellow, of lighting your candle again, · and then m~tzling, for I don't 
somehow think much good is to be done in this crib j\lst now.'' 

By the aid of his phosphorus match Crotchet soon succeeded in re-illumining 
the candle, which he found on a mat in the passage ; but not"-rithstanding his 
opinion that he had seen about as much as -there was to see in Todd's house, he, 
when he had the candle alight, t11ought he might just as 'veil peep into the par
lour immediateJy behind tl1e shop, before go·ing up-stairs again. The door offered 
no opposition, for 1'odd had certainly not expected any· one do,vn stairs, and 
Mr. Crotchet found himself in the parlour about as soon as he had 'formed the 
wish to be there. This parlour '\Vas perfectly crammed with furniture, and all 
of the bureau kind, that is to say, large shapeless looking pieces of mahogany, 
with no end or dra\vers. Crotchet made an attempt at several before he found 
one that yielded to his efforts to open it, and that only did so because the hasp 
into which the lock was shot had given 'vay, and no longer held it close. 'l,his 
drawer was full of watches. 

''Humph!" said Crotchet, ''Todd ought to know the time of day certainly, 
and no mistake. Ah, these ere machines, if they had tongues now, I rather 
think, could tell a tale or two. I-Iowsomedever, I'll pocket some of 'em.• 

Mr. Crotchet put about a dozen watches in his pocket forthwith, and then he 
began to think that, as 11e did not wish to take Mr. Todd just then into custody, 
it would be just as well if he left the house. Besides, the barber had only fell 
into a swoon through fright, so. that his recovery was a matter tt1at could be ca]
culated upon with something like certainty in a short time. 

''It would be a world of pities if he was to find out as the ghost was only me,'' 
said Crotchet, "' so I'll be off before l1e comes to 11imself. '' 

Extinguishing the light, Crotcl1et wound his way up the staircase again, but 
wh~n he got to the landing he stopped, and said-

" Bless us ! I've not got them canes and swords as Sir Richard wanted me to 
bring away with me. Well, tl1e watches will answer better t11an them, for all 
he 'van ts is to compare 'em with the ciescri ption$ of some folks as has been 
missed by their blessed relations in London, so that's all right. Hilloa !" , 

This latter ejaculation arose from Crotchet having trodden upon Todd. 
''The deuce !'' 11e added, '' I thought I had got clear of him.'' . 

f He paused, and heard · Todd utter a deep groan. Mr. Crotchet took: t11is as a 
l signal tl1at he :had better be off; and accordingly· he ascended the next staircase 

quickly, and in a very few minutes reached the ·attic of Todd's house. When 
there, he quickly made his appearance in the shoemaker's attic, and found that ~I 
Sir Richard Blunt had left the door of it just upon the latch for him . He 
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· was upon the point of passing out of the room, and going down stairs, when he 
heard a confused sound approaching the attic, and he paused instantly. The 
sound came nearer and nearer, until Crotchet found that some half dozen people 
were upon the landing, and all talking together in anxious whispers. 

'' What the deuce is up now?'' he thought. 
He approached the door and listened. 
''I tell you what it is, Mr. Otton,'' said a female voice. "It's now getting 

on for ten o'clock, and I positively can't sleep in my oed unless I know some
thing more about this horrid attic.'' 

''Well, but, mum '' ;~ · 
'' Don't speak to me. Here's an attic, and two men go into it. Then all at 

once t11ere·s no men in it; and then all at once, one man comes down and walks 
out as cool as a cucumber, and . says nothi~g at all; and then we know well 
enough as there was two men, and only one--" 

'' But, mum--'' 
., Don't Bpeak to me, and only one has come down.'' 
''And here's tl1e t'other !'' cried Crotchet, suddenl}' bouncing out of tl1e attic 

. The confusion that ensued baffles all description. A grand rush was mad~ 
into the apartments of the lad)1 \V ho was fond of putting her feet into hot water . 
and in the midst of the confusion,, Crotchet quickly enough went down stairs' 
and made his escape fron1 the shoemaker's house. . . ' 

• • ,: ..:._: . !.i . ~ •• ~ 
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CHAPTER XI .. II. 

THB GREAT SACRIFICE. 
' 

WHILF. all these things 'vere going on at Sweeney Todd's, in Fleet-street, 
Mrs. Lovett was not quite idle as regarded her o'vn affairs and feelings. rrhat 
lady's-what shall we say-certainly not affections, for she had none-passions 
is a better word-were inconceivably shocked by the discover)r she had made of 
t11e perfidy of her flaunting and moustachied lover. It will be perceived, by this 
little affair of Mrs. Lovett's, how strong-minded women have their little weak
nesses. The hour of the appointment, which she (Mrs. Lovett) had made \vith 
her military-looking beau, came round; and there she sat, looking rather dis
consolate. 

''Am I never to succeed,'' she muttered to 11erself, '' in finding one with 
whom I can make my escape from this sea of horrors that surrounds me 1 Am 
I, notwithstanding I have so fully accomplished all I wished to accomplish, b)·
by ''-she shuddered and paused.-'' Well, well, t11e time will come-I must go 
alone. Let Todd go alone, .and let me go alone. Why should he w·ish to trammel 
my actions? He cannot surely think, for a moment, that 'vith him I will con
sent to pass the remainder of my life!'' 

The scornful curl of the lip, and the indignant toss of the head, which ac
companied these words, would have been quite sufficient to convince Todd, had 
he seen the~, of the hopelessness of any such notion. 

'' No," she added, after a pause, '' I shall be alone in the world, or, if I make 
ties, they shall be made in another country. There it is possible I may be-oh, 
no, no-not happy; but I may be powerful, and have cringing slaves about me, 
who, finding that I am rich, 'viii tell me that I am beautiful, and I shall be able 
to drink deeply of the ir1toxicating cup of pleasure, in some land 'vhere prudery, 
or 'vhat is called propriety, has not set up its banner as it has in this land of 
outward virtue. As for Todd-I-I will try to be assured that l1e is a corpse 
before I qreatlre freely; and if I fail in that, I 'vill hope that we sl1all be thou
sands of leagues asunder.'' 

A shadow passed the window. Mrs. Lovett started to her feet. 
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''Ah! who comes? 'rfis he-no-God! 'tis Todd." ~ 
For a moment she pr.essed her bands ·upon her face, as -though she would 

squeeze out the traces of passion from the muscles, and then her ,old set stn-ile 
came back again. Todd ent~red the shop~ For a few moments -they looked at 
each other in silence, and then Todd .said-

'' Alone?'' 
''Quite,'' sl1e replied. · · 
He gave one of his peculiar laughs, and then glided into the parlour behind tlie 

shop. Mrs. Lovett followed him. 
''News?'' he said. 
''None.'' 
''Hem! The time is coming.'' 
''The time to leave off this- -'' 
''Yes. The time to quit business, Mrs. Lovett. All goes well~~wimmin~ly. . 

Ha! ha!" 

' 
She shuddered as she said
,, Do not laugh.'' ' ' 

''Let those laugh who win,'' replied Todd. ''How old are you; ·S.arah ?'' 
''Old ?'' 
''Yes, or to shape the question perhaps more to a woman's liking, how '. 

)·oung are you ? Have you yet many years before you in ,which to enjoy the fruits . 
of our labours? Have you the iron frame which will enable you to say-' I shall ; 
revel for years in the soft enjoyments of luxury stolen from a world I hate ?' 
Tell me.'' 

Mrs. Lovett fell into a musing attitude, and Todd thought she was reflecting 
upon her age; but at length she said-

'' I sometimes think I would give half of what is mine if I could forget how I 
became possessed of the whole.'' 

''Indeed !'' 
''Yes, Todd. Ilas no su·ch feeling ever crossed you?'' 

•. .!'. 

''Never! I am implacable. Fate m·ade me a barber, but nature made me 
something else. In the formation of ·man there is a sometl1ing that .gives w_~ak
ness to his resolves, and makes him pause upon the verge of ent.erprise with ~ 
shrinking horror. That is what the world calls conscience. 11 has no hold of 
me. I have but one feeling towards the human race, and that is hatred. Is.aw 
that while they pretended to bow dow.n to God, they had in reality set up a·nother 
idol in their heart of hearts. Gold ! gold! Tell me-how many men there are 
in this great city who do not worship gold far more sincerely and heartily than 
they worship Heaven?'' · · 

''Few-few.'' 
''Few? None, I say, none. No. The future is a dream-an ignis fatuus-

a vapour. The present we can grasp-ha!'' 
'' What is our wealth, Todd?" 
'' Hundreds of thousands.'' 
He shaded his eves with his hands, and peered from the parlour into the 

shop. · 
''Who is that keeps dodging past the window each moment, and peeping in 

at ever)T convenient open space ·in the glass that he can find ?'' 
Mrs. Lovett looked, and then, after an effort, she said-
'' Todd, I was going to speak to you of that man.'' 
~'Ah !'' 

I 

''Listen ; I suspect him. For some days past he has haunted the -shop, and 
makes endeavours to become acquainted with me. I did not think it sound · 
policy wholly to shun nim, but gave him such · encouragement as might supply · 
me with opportunities of judging if he were a spy or not/' 

''Humph!" 
''I think him dangerous.'' 
Todd's eyes glistened like burning coals. 

! - - -"'- . . 
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'' Should he come into your shop to be shaved, Todd.--'' 
''Ha!ha!'' 
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The horrible laugh rang through the place, and Mrs. Lovett's lover, with the 
moustache, sprung to the other side of Bell Yard, for the unearthly sound even 
reached his ears as he was peeping through the window to catch a glimpse of 
the charming widow. 

'' You understand me, Todd ?'' 
''Perfectly-perfectly-I shall know him again. Ah, my dear Mrs. Lovett, 

how dangerous it is to be safe in this world. Even our virtue cannot escape de
traction ; but we will live in hopes of better times. You and I will show the 
world, yet, what wealth is.'' · 

'' Yes-yes.'' 
Todd crept close to her, and was about to place his arm round her waist~ but 

sh.e started from him, exclaiming- · 
''No-no_, Todd-a thousand times no. Have we not before quarrelled upon 

this point. Do not approach me, or our compact, infernal as it is, is at an end. 
I have sold my soul to you, but I have not bartered myself.,, 

The expression of Todd's countenance at this juncture was that of an incarnate 
fiend. He glared at Mrs. Lovett as though with the horrible fascination 
of his ugliness he would overcome her, and then slowly rising, he said-

'' Her soul-ha! She has sold her soul to me-ha! I will call to-morrow.'' 
He left the shop, and as he passed the gent who, by force of his moustache, 

hoped to win the affections of Mrs. Lovett, he gave him such a look that he 
terrified him~ and the gent found himself in the shop before he was aware. 

'' Bless me, what a horrid looking fellow ! I swear by my courage and honour 
.[ never saw such a face. Ab, my charmer! Who was that left yourc harming 
presence ju~t now?'' · 

'' Some one who came for a pie.', 
'''Pon honour, he's enough to poison all the pies! Oh, you beauty, yo-ou 

-.ou-ou , ... -· 
,, 

The gallant's mouth was so full of a veal pie that he had stuffed into it that 
for some few moments he could not produce an intelligible sound. When he had 
recovered, he walked into the parlour and sat down, saying-

,, Now, Mrs. Lovett, here am I, 'pon honour, your humble servant, and stop tny 
breath if I'd say as much to the commander-in-chief • . When's the happy day 
to be?'' 

''Do you really love mer" 
_ '' Do I love you ? Do I love fighting ? Do I love honour-glory ? Do I love 

eating and drinking ? Do I love myself?~' · 
''Ah, Major Bounce, you military men are so gallant.'' 
'"' 'Pon 11onour we are. General Cavendish used to say to me-' Bounce,' sa)rs 

he, ' if you don't make your fortune by war,_ which you ought to do, Bounce, 
'pon honour, you will make it by love.> ' General,' says I-now I was alway~ 
r~ady for a smart ans,ver, Mrs. Lovett-so ' General,' says I,' the same to you! 

'' Very smart.'' ~ 
''Yes, wasn't it. 'Pon honour it was, and 'pon soul you looks more and more 

charming every day that I see you.' 1 ~;.; 
''Oh you flatterer !" 
'' No~no. Bar flattering-bar flattering. His Majesty has often said, ''Talk 

of flattery. Oh dear, Bounce is the man for me. He is right down-straight up 
-off handed. And no sort of mi&take, on-on-on.' '' 

Another ,pie converted the oratory of the major into something between a grunt 
and a sigh. · 

'' But maj:or, I'm afraid that you will regret marrying me. If I conve~t all I 
have into· money''-the major pricked up his ears-'' I could not make of it more 
than fifty th~usand pounds.'' 

The major's eyes opene.d to the size. o·f pint saucers, as he said
f' Fifty-fift ...... fif.-Say it again!,, 

• 

.. 

• 
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" Fifty thousand pounds·" I , . . . · . -
The major rose and e~braced !'f rs. Lovett. Tears actually came into his eyes, 

and gulping down the pie, he cried- . . 
''You have fifty thousand charms. On1y let me be your slave, your dog, 

damme-your dog, Mrs. Lovett, and I shall consider myself the luckiest dog in 
1 the world, but not for the money-not for the money. No, as the Marquis of 

-U Cleveland once said, ' If you want a thoroughly disinterested man, go to r Bounce.''' 
'' Well, major, since we understand each other so well, there are two little 

tl1ings that I must name as my conditions.'' . . ;-
''Name 'em-name 'em. Do you want me to bring you the kings eye-

tooth, or her majesty's wig and snuff-box-only say the word.'' · . 
''One is, that I "rill leave England. I have a private reason for so doing.'' 
'' Damme, so have I. That is a-hem ! If you have a reason, that is a reason 

to me, you know/' 
~'Exactly. In some other capital of Europe we may spend our money and 

enjoy all t11e delights of existence. Do you spea~ French?'' . 
~'Ah-hem! Oh, of course. I never tried particularly·, but as Lord North said 

to the Duke of Bridgewater, 'Bounce is the man if )10U want anything done of 
an out of-the-way character.''' 

''Very well, then. My next conditjon is, that )"OU shav'.e off your mous. 
tacl1e.'' ~ : 

~' 'Vhat ?'' . 
1

' Shave off your moustache ; I :liave tqe greate~ta»tssible aversion to moustache, , 
therefore I make that a positive con'1i~houtWhibh,· 1 shall say no more to 
you.'' · . .. 4 

''My charmer, do you think I hesitate? If you 'vere to say. to me, ' .Bounce, . 
off with }"Our head,' in a moment it would roll 'at your feet. •i · · I 

'' Go, then, to Mr. Todd's, the barber, in Fleet-street, and have th~m taken 6ff I 
at once~ and theri come back-to "'me, for I declare I won't speak another word to 
you while you have them on." - . · . 

'' But, dear creature '' 
l\Irs. Lovett shook her head. 

• • 

'' 'l"'on honour!" . , · :' ~-~?I;l~:-j L d j. • • 
• 

She 8hook her head again. · . ~ , : • ~ r 

• , I'll go at orice then, 'pon soul, and have 'em taken off. I'll be back in a jiffy, 
Mrs. Lovett. Oh, you duck, I adore you. Confound the . casl1 ! · It's . you I 

1 

knuckle under to. Man doats on ·Yenq.s, and I love Lovett. r Bye, }?ye ; l'lt- g.et 'it l 
done and soon be back. Fifty thousand7-fifty':"7fif.-7-0h, lor.' ,vny Flukes, your / I · 
f ortur1~ is made at last.'' ~· : , · . , f · • I 

rrhese last words did not reach the ear of Mrs. Lovett. ·. I That lady· . threw her- I 
selfi11to a chair, where the gallant major _: h~~ left her. , . - · i ~ · • I 

'~Another!" s~e sa~d. ,'' A~other ! ; Wliy , did .. he try~ to deceive- me ? The I 
fool, to pitch· upon me, of all persop.~, to ~make . his:victim. I must have found . -1 

him ·out, and poisoned him, if I had married him. It is better that Todd should I 
take vengeance for me,-and then the time ahall come _when .. lie .shall · fall. Yes, 
so soon as I can, by cajollery or sclieming~ get · ~ufficjent~ of the plunder into my 
own hands, Todd's hours are numbered.'• · . . . · 

After. this, Mrp. I .. ovett fell ir,to a tr~in of-l!lusing, and .her faoe assumed an ex
pression so different from that with wh,ich she was wont to welcome her customers 
in the shop, that not one of· them· would have known her. But we. must look 
at Todd. It was upon his return home from _several calls, the last of ~hich had 
been this recent viiit to Mrs. Lovett, that he had heard the noise in his house, 
wl1icl1 had terminated in his going up stairs, and being so terrified ky Crotchet. 
It will be recollected that he fell insensible upon the staircase, and that Crotchet 
took that opportunity of making good his retreat. How long he lay there, he, 
Todd, had no means of knowing, for all was profound darkness upon the stair• 
case, but his first sensation c·onsis,ted of a tingling in his feet and hands, similar 
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to the sensation which is properly called ''your limbs going to sleep.'' Then a 
knocking noise came upon his sense of hearing. 

" What's_that ? Where am I?'• he cried" ''No-ho. Don't hang n1e. Where's 
Mrs. Lovett? Hang her. She is guilty!'' . 

' .-. t.r A . · 

-

-·------

HECTOR'S ATTACK ON SWEENEY TOP:Q. 

Knock !-knock !-knock! · · '. ( 

·-

.. -~- --· 

; 

·
--·- -

-~ .. ----..,_ 

' 'Hush! hush! What is it? Who wants me? Good God-no-no. There 
is no good God for me ! '' 

Knock ! knock! knock! came again with increased violence at the door of the 
shop below. 

No• 27. 
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CHAPTER XLIII. 

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE. 

Tonn scrambled to his feet. He held bis head in his hand. 
''What does it all mean ? What does it all mean ?'' 
Knock ! knock ! knock ! 

- . ~ . .. --.. ....... _. ·~·--.,... , 

Todd's senses were slowly returning to him. He began to recollect events at 
first confusedly, and then the proper order of their occu1rence-how he had 
come home, and then heard a noise, and gone up stairs and seen-what ? 
.There he paused in his catalogue of events.. What had he seen ?'' 

Knock ! · knock ! knock ! 
'' Curses ! " he muttered. _ '' Who can that be hammering with such devilish 

perseverance at my door P By all that's horrible they shall pay _dearly for thus 
disturbing me. Who can it be? Not any one to arrest me? N~-no ! Th.ey 
would not knock so long. An enforced entrance long before . ~bis would have 
brought them to me. What did I see? What did I see ? What did I see? 
Da1·e I give it a name ?'~ 

He slowly , descended th·e st~irs, and reaching the shop, he peeped - through 
a place. in the door which h_e had mad·e for such a purpose. Th~re stood the 
hero of the moustachios knocking away with all his might to get the behests 
of · Mrs. Lovett obeyed. Todd suddenly flung open the.door, .. and in fell Major 
Bounce, alias Flukes. -

'' The devil! What do you want?'' . 
'' 'Pon honour. Damn it. ls this the way to treat a military m:an ?" 
Todd turned to the side of the shop, and hastily put on a wig-by< ·n ail.roit 

i movement- of his fingers, he pulled 11is cravat sufficiently out from his neck to 
~ be able to bury his chin in it, and when he turned to the mock major, the' 
latter had no suspi~ion that he looked upon the same person who had so 

. ~alarmed him by a look, in n ·ell Yard. · · 
#' Shaved or dressed sir r'' said Todd. 

. - - ' - . - - - ) ~ ]'. .~ : ~.-.-' ·~· 

'' C t d Wh d. d h d . k ... •- '" ·-- ..... on oun you. ·.. y 1 you open t e oor so qwc . J~;.~~:·~~ 
''Thought you knocked, sir.,' . 
''I did, but -stop my breath, if yoa haven't .given me .an ugly fall. '3·ut ,ilo · · 

matter • . None but the brave deserve the fair. ·you. perceive I am a miti~ary 
man?'' . 

~'Oh, yes, sir, anybody may see that 1by your martial air.,, 
''A-hem! You are right. Well then~ Mr. Barber., I want my .moustache 

shaved off. It's a fancy .of a lady. One of the most charming of her s~x. One 
,with a fifty thousand pound charm. 'Pon my valour, ,. she · ·has. Ah ! I am. a 
lucky dog. Thirty-eight-handsome as A-pollo, ·and .. peloved by the fairest of 
the· fair.,, 

" Life is a jolly thing, 
Life is a jolly thing, 
While I can drink deep and go frolioking, 
Fair maids, wives, and widows, 
Fair maid's, wives, &11.d widows 
Doat on the youth that goes frelicking." 

' .... --- __ :~·-

'' Ha! ha ! ha! Life's a bumper. Upon my· valour, Mr. Barber, I feel 
a y.oung colt, that I do.'' 

'' Really, sir. You don't say so?'' 
''Oh, )·es, ·yes! Ha! ha ! All's right. All's right. Now, Mr. What's

your-name. Off with tlte moustache. lt's only in the cause of the ,fai~ that I 
would condescend to part with then1, that's a fact, but when a lady's in the 
case_..:..upon my valour, you ar~ an ugly fellow.,. ~ 

'' You don't say so,', replied Todd, as he made a most hideous contortion. 
'' Most people think me sq fascinat~ng that they stay with me.'' · 

.. 
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'' Ha ! ha! A good joke.'' 
Major Bounce-we may as well still call the poor wretch Major Bounce-

placed his hat upon a chair, and his sword upon the top of it, 
'' Pray, sir, be seated~'' said Todd. 
'' Ah ! Damme, is this seat a fixture ?" 
'' Yes, sir, it's in the proper light, you see, sir.'' 
''Ob, very well-I-pluff,. pluff-puff, puff! Confound you, what l1ave you 

tilled my mouth with soap-suds for ?'' · 
''Quite an accident, sir. Quite an accident, for which I humbly beg your 

pardon, I assure you, sir. If you keep your mouth shut, and your eyes open, 
you will get on amazingly. Have you seen the papei to-day, sir?" 

''No !'' 
'' Sorry for that, sir. A ver)' odd case, sir-a little on one side-a most 

remarkable case, I may sa.y. A gentleman, sir, vvent into a barber's shop, 
and '' 

'' Eh !-puff ! sleush ! puff! Am I to be poisoned by your soap-suds ? Upon 
my valour, I shall have to make an example of you to all barbers.'' 

'"You opened your mouth at the wrong time, sir.'' 
'' The wrong devi1. Don't keep 1ne here all night." 
'' Certainly not, sir. But as I was saying a~out this curious case in the 

paper. A military gentleman \Vent into a ·barber's shop to be shaved.'' 
. '' Well. The d-evil-pluff, pluff ! Good God! Am I to endure all this?'' 
''Certainly not, sir. I'll show you the paper itself. You must know, sir, 

that the paragraph is headed 'Mysterious disappearance of a gentleman.' '' 
''Damn it, what do I care about it? Get on with the shaving.'' 
'1: Certainly, sir.'' 
Todd gave a l1orrible scrape to Major Bounce's face \vith a blunt~razor. 
'' Quite easy, $ir ?'' 
''Easy? Good gracious, do you want to skin me?'' 
''Oh, dear no, sir. What am idea. To skin a military gentleman. Certainly 

not; sir. I see you require one of my best keen razors-one of the Magnum 
Bonums. Ha! ha!'' 

''Eh? What was that?'' • ''Only roe giving a slight smile, sir.'' . 
''The deuce it V'tas. Don't do it again, then, that's all ; and get your keen 

razor at once, and make an end of the business.'' 
''I will-make an end of the business. Sit still, sir. I'll be back in a 

moment.'' 
Todd went into the parlour. 
'' £fSO,OOO !" muttered Major Bounce. ''I am a happy fellow. At last, 

after so many ups and downs, I 11gr1t upon my feet. A charrning widow !-and 
she wishes to leave England. How lucky. I wish the very same thin~. 
£50,000 !-50,000 charms!'' 

$ * * * * $ 

''Good God! what's that 1'' said a man: who was passing Todd's window, in 
Fl~et-street. ''What a horrid shriek. Did you hear itJ mum?'' 

" Oh dear, yes,'' said a ".,.oman. '' I'm all of a tremble.'' 
''It came from tl1e barber's shop, here. Let's go in, and ask if anything is 

the matter ?'' 
-·The man and woman crossed Todd's threshold, and opened t'he shop. door. A 

glance $hawed them that a man's face was at a small opening of the parlour 
door. 11/te shaving chair was en1pty. 

''What's the matter?'' said the man. 
''With whom?" said Todd. 
'' Well, I don't know, but I thought so1nebody· cried out.'' 
Todd crept along the floor until he came close to the man, and then he 

said-
'' My friend, have you anything to do ?'' 

~ · ,__--------~----~--------------~. "" 
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'' Yes, thank God.'' 
''Then go and do it; and the next time you l1ear me cry out with the stomach .. 

ache, ask' yourself if it is your business to come in and ask-me any questions 
about it. As for you, ma'am, unless y·ou want to be shaved, I don't know, for 
the life of me, what vou do here.'' . ' ''Well, we only thougP,t--' 

Todd gave a hideous howl, which so terrified both the intruders, that they 
I~ft the shop in a moment. His countenance then a~su~ed that awful satanic 
expression 'vhich it sometimes bore, and he stood for the space of about five 
minutes in deep thought. Starting then suddenly, he took up the sword and 
l\at of Major Bounce, and was in the act of putting bo!h into a cupboard, 1vhen 
a smothered cry met his ears. Todd unsheathed the sword, and after fastening 
his shop door, he went into the parlour. He was absent about ten minutes, 
and when he returned he l1ad not the isword, but he hastilv washed his 

• 
hands. 

''Done!" lie said. 
Scratch! scratch ! scratch ! came something at his door, and Todd bent 

forward in _ an attitude of listening. . Scratch !-scratch ! -scratch !-His face 
turned ghastly pale., and his l{nees knocked together as he whisp.ered to him-
self-- · 

'' What is that ?-what is that?'" 
Todd was getting superstitious. Since his adventure with Mr. Crotch8t, his 

nerves had been out of order, notwithstanding the exertious he had made to 
, control himself, and to convince his judgment that it was all a matter of ima

gination. Yet now, somehow or another, although there was no visible con
nection between the two things, he could not help mentally connecting this 

I scratching at the door with the vision on the staircase. It is strange how the 
fancy will play such tricks, but it is no less strange than true that she does 
so, yoking together matters most dissimilar, and leading the judgment into 
strange disorder. -

Scratch !-scratch !-scratch ! 
'' What-what is it?'' gasped Todd. 
But time works wonders, and after the first shock to his nerves, the barber 

bega.a to think that some one must he playing him a trick, and, for ail he knew, · 
it might be the v2ry man whom he had snubbed so for interfering with him, or 
it migl1t be some boy-the boys would at times tease Sweeney Todd. This sup
position gathered etrength each moment. 

''It is a trick-a trick,'' he said. '' I will be revenged!'' 
He took a thick stick from a corne1·, and stealthily approached the door. 

The odd scratching noise continued, and he again paused for a few moments to 
listen to it. 

''A boy- .. a boy,'' he growled. '' It is one of the infernal boys.'' 
Opening tl1e door a little way with great quickness, Todd aimed a blow 

through the opening. There was a short a~gry bark, and his old enemy, 
the dog that had belonged to the mariner, thrust in 11is head, and glared at 
Todd. 

''Help !-help! Murder!'' cried Todd. ''The dog again!'' 
He made a vain effort to shut the door ; but Hector was too strong for him, 

and, as he had got his head in, he seemed to be determined to force in his whole 
body, which he fully succeeded in doing. Todd dropped the stick, and rushed into I 
the back-parlour for safety, from whence, through a small 5quare of glass near the 
top of the door, he glared at the proceedings of his four-footed foe. The dog 
went direct to the c.upboard from which he had taken bis master's hat, and, 
opening the door, he dragged out an assemblage of miscellaneous property, as 1 

though he hoped to find an1ong it some other vestige of the dear master he had 
lost. When, however, after tossing the things about, he found that they were 
all sttange to him, he gave a melancholy howl. Hector then appeared to be 
considering what he should do next, and, after a few moments' consideration, 

• 
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11.e made a general sur\"ey of the shop, and finally ended by leaping into the 
8having-chair, where he sat and commenced such a series of melancholy howls, 
that Todd was nearly driven out of his mind at the conviction that the whole 
street must be soon in a state of alarm. Oh ! how glad he would have been 
to have shot Hector ; but then, although be had pistols in the parlour, he 
might miss him, and send the bullet into Fleet-street through his own 
window, and, perchance, hit somebody, and that would be a trouble. The 
report, too, would bring a crowd round his shop, and the old story of him and 
the accusing dog-for had not that dog accused him ?-would be brought up 
again. But yet something must be done. • 

''Am I to be a prisoner here,'' said Todd, ''while that infernal dog sits in the 
shaving chair, bowling ?'' 

Now and then, for the space of about half-a-minute, the dog would be quiet, 
but then the prolonged howl that he would give plainly showed that he had 
only been gathering breath to give it. Todd got desperate • 

• , I must and ~ill shoot him,'' he said. 
Going to a sideboard he opened a drawer, and took from it a large double

barrelled pistol. He looked carefully at the priming, and satisfying himself that 
all was right, he crept again to the parlour door. 

'' I must and will shoot him at any risk,'' he said. ''This infernal dog will 
be else the bane and torment of my life. I thought I had been successful in 
poisoning the brute as be suddenly disappeared from my door, but he has been 
preserved by some sort of miracle on purpose to torment me.'' 

Howl went the dog again. Sweeney Todd took a capital aim with the pistol. 
To be sure his nerves were not quite in such good order as they sometimes 
were, but then the aistance was so short that how could he miss such an object 
as a Newfoundland dog? · 

''I have him-I have him,'' he muttered. ''Ha! ha! I have him!" 
He pulled the trigger of the pistol-·-snap went the lock, and the powder in the 

pan flashed up in Todd's face, but that was all. Before he could utter even an 
oath the shop door was opened, and a man's voice cried-

'' Hasn't nobody seen nothing of never a great dog nowheres? Oh, there you 
is,. my tulip. Come to your father, you rogue you. So you guved me the slip 
at last did you, you willain ! '' . 

---
CHAP1'ER XLIV. 

JOHANNA•$ VISIT TO TODD. 

Ii HECTOR whined a kind of recognition of this man, but he did not move from I! the chair in Todd's shop upon which he had seated himself. 
11 " Come, old fellow," said the man, " you don't want to be shaved, do you~,, 
l I Hect.or gave a short bark, but he wagged hi& tail as much as to intimate-
! I '' Mind, I am not at all angry with you.'' And indeed it was quite evident, from 

\ 
the manner of the dog to this man, that there was a good understanding 
between them. . 

'' Come now, Pison,'' said the man, ~,don't be making a fool of yourself here 
any more. You ain't on friendly terms here, my tulip .'' . 

" Hilloa !'' cried Todd. 
The man gave a start, and Hector uttered an angry growl •. 
'' 1-Iilloa ! Who are you?'' 
4~ Why, I'm the ostler at the 'Bullfinch!' oppesite." 
'' Is that your dog ?'' 
«'Why in a. manner o' speaking, for want of a b.etter master, he's got me.'' 

. The ostler, by dint of shading his eyes with his hands, and looking very 
, intently, at last saw Todd, ahd then he added~ . 
1 ____.--~- .. _ .. ____ .. ~ - - ;. . ~ ..... , - -: '--~--:::~ ~;;:_._~'>~ 
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,1 '' Oh, it's you, maste:, is it ~,, ,, . . 111 

' 'Take away that animal directly, cried Todd. "Take him away. I hate [:' 
11 dogs. Curses on both you and him ; how came he here ? '' · - !1 

l' ' ' Ah, Pis on, Pis on, why did you come here, you good for no think feller you? iii 

You ought to have k~ow:ed better. Didn't I, always say to you-leastways, 
111 

since I've had you-d1dn t I say to you-' Don t you go over the way, for that 
ere barber is your natural enemy, Pison, and yet here yer is." 

As he spoke, the ostler embraced Hector, who was not at all backward in 
returning the caress, although in the midst of it he turned his head in the direc-

1 

tion of the back-parlour, and gave a furious bark at Todd. I 

'' There is some mystery at the bottom of all this,'' muttered Todd ; and then 1 I 
raising his voice, he added-'' How did you come by the dog 1'' · .. I. 

~ "Why, I'll tell you, master. For a matte_r of two days, you know, he stuck I 
1
; at your door with a h.at as belonged--" · - ! 

"'Well, well!'' 
''Yes, his master, tolks said, was murdered." 
''Ha! ha!" 
''Eh? Oh, Lord, what was that?'' . 
'' Only me ; I laughed at the idea of anybody being murdered in Fleet Street,. 

that was all.'' 
'' Oh, ab ! It don't seem very likely. Well, as I was a saying, arter you had 

finished off his master '' , , 
~' I ?"' 
'' Oh, I begs your pardon ! Only, you see, the dog would have it that you 

,., had, and so folks say so as natural as possible; but, howsomdever, I comed b·y. 
,. and seed this here dog in the agonies o' con,vulsions all along o' pison. Now 

where I come from, the old man-that's my father as was-had lots o' dog&, a)Jd 
consekewently I knowed somethink about them ere creturs ; so I takes up this 
one and carries him 011 my back over the way to the stables, and there I cures 
him and makes a pet of him, and I called him Pison, cos, you see, as he had 
been pisoned. Lor, sir, you should only have seed him, when he was a getting a 
little better, how he used to look at me and try to say-~ Bill, don't I love J'OU 

neither!' It's affection-that it is, blow me!'' . 
• Todd gave aJn angry snarl of derision. 

''I tell you what it is, my man,'' he said ; ''if you will hang tbat dog, I will 
give you a guinea.'' 

'' Hang Pison ? No, old 'un, I'd much rather hang y0u for half that ere 
money. Come along, my daffydowndilly. Don't you stay here any more. Why, 

, I do believe it was you as pisoned him, you old bloak.'" 
The ostler seized Hector, or: Pison, as he had fresh christened him, round the 

neck, and fairly dragged him away out of the shop. To be sure, if Hector had 
resisted, the ostler, with all the power ·of resistance he possessed, it would indeed 
have been no easy matter to remove him ; but it was wonderful to see ho'v nicely 
the grateful creature graduated his struggles, so that the)T fell short of doing the 
smallest hurt to his preserver, and yet showed how much he wished to remain 
as a terror and a reproach to Sweeney Todd. When they were both fairly gone, 
Todd emerged from his parlour again, and the horrible oaths and imprecations 
he uttered will not bear transcription. With eager haste he again bundled into 
the cupboard all the things that the dog had dragged out of it, and then stamp
ing his foot, he said-

'°' Am I, after defeating the vigilance of heaven only kno\vs who, and for so 
long preserving myself from almost suspicion, to live in dread of a dog? Am I 
to be tormented with the thought that that fiend of an animal is opposite to me, 
and ready at any moment to fly over here and chase me out of my own shop. 
Confound it! I cannot and will not put up with such a state of things. Oh, if 
I could but get one fair blow at him. Only one fair blow!'' 

As he spoke he took up a hammer that was in a corner of the shop, and made 
a swinging movement with it through the air. Some o~e at that m,oment opened 
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the shop -door, and narrowly escaped a blow upon the head, that would have 
finished tl1eir mortal career. 

'' Hilloa ! Are you mad?'' 
''Mad!'' said Todd. , 
''Yes : do you knock folks' brains out when they come to be shaved P,' 
'' ~ine's a sedentary employment,'' said Todd, ''and when I am alone, I like 

exercise to open my chest. That's a11. Ain't it rather late to be shaved ? I was 
just about to shut up.'' . 

-•'Why it is rather late, Mr. Todd; but the fact is, I am going to York by the 
early coac? from the Bullfinch Inn, opposite, and I 'vant a shave before I get 
~pon my Journey, as I shan't have an opportunity you see, again, for some 
time ." 

''Very well, sir.'' 
'' Com·e in, Charley.'' 
''Todd started.'' 
'' \Vhat's that?'' he said. He felt afraid that it was the dog again, under 

some new name. Truly, conscience was beginning to make a coward of Sweeney 
Todd, although he denied to himself the possession of such an article. Charley 
came in the shape of a little boy, of about eight years of age. 

''Now you sit down, and don't do any mischief,'' said the father, ''while I 
get Mr. Todd to shave me. I am a late · customer indeed. You see the coach 
goes ii;i two hours, and as I have got to call the last thing upon Alderman 
Stantons, I thought I would be shaved first, and my little lad here would come 
.with me.'' 

''Oh, certainly, sir," said Todd; ''I believe I have the pleasure of speaking 
to Mr. Brown, the silversmith.', · .. 

'' Yes-yes. The alderman gave me some jewels, worth about three thousand 
pounds, to re-set, and though they are not done, I really don't like to have 
them at home \vhile I take such a journey, so I want to lodge them with him 
again until I come back.'' 

Todd lathered away at Mr. Brown's chin, as he said with an air of inno-
cence~ 1 

' ' Can you carry so many jewels about with you, sir?" 
''So many? Aye, ten times as many. Why they are all in a little narrow 

, case, that "·ould not hold a pair of razors." 
''Indeed!'' 
Todd began the shaving. 
''And so this is your little boy ? A sharp lad, no doubt,,;, 
''Tolerable.'' 
'' The whiskers as they are, sir ?'' 
'' Oh, yes-yes.'" 
'' I suppos~ you never trust him out alone in the streets ?'' 
'' Oh, yes ; often.'' . 
''Is it possible. Well, now, I should hardly have thought it. What a sw:eet 

child he looks, and such a nice complexion, too. It's quite a pleasure to see him. 
I was considered myself a very fine child a good while ago.'' 

To'"dd took care to lift the razor judiciously, so as to give Mr. Brown opportu-
nities of replying; and the silversmith said- . 

''Oh, yes; he's a nice little fel]gw. He's got his moth~r's c~mplex1on.'' . 
''And he shan't lose it,'' said Todd, "if there's any virtue in pearlometrical 

savonia.'' 
''In what?'' 
''Oh, that's the name I give to a soap that preserves the complexion in all its 

purity. I have only a small parcel of it, so I don't sell it, but I give it away now 
and then, to my lady customers. Excuse me for one moment." 

''Oh, certainly." . 
. Todd o_pened a glass case, and. took out two pieces of soap, of a yellowish 

~ tin~. l 
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''There, Charley,'' h~ said as he han~~d them to the lit•Ie fellow. '' There's 
a piece for you, and a piece for mamma. 

'' Really you are very kind, Mr. Todd,'' said Brown. 
'~ Oh don't mention it. Run home at once, Charley, with them, and by the 

time yo~. ~et back your father will be-finished. Run along-." 
''I won't,'' said Charley. 
''Ah, come-come,'' said his father. 
''I won't go, and I don't like soap.'' 
''And why don't you like soap, my little man 1,, said Todd, as he recommenced 

operations upon the silversmith's face. 
'' Because I don't like to be washed at all, it scrubs so, and I don't like you, 

~ . either, you are so dreadfully ugly-that I don't.' ' 
Todd smiled blandly. • 

''Now, Cl1arley,'' said his father, ''I am very angry ·with you. You are a 
very bad boy indeed. Why don't you do as Mr. Todd tells you?'' 

''Because I won't.'' 
''Bless him,'' said Todd, ''bless his heart. But don't you think, Mr. B."

here Todd's voice sank to a whispPr-'' don't you think that it's rather injudi
cious to encourage this obstinacy-if one may call it such-thus early in life ? 
It may,. )rou know, grow upon the dear little fellow.'' 

''You are right, Mr. Todd; ''and I know that he is spoiled; but I have a 
more than ordinary affection for him, since, under most · critical circumstances .. 
once I saved his life. From that time, I confess that I have been weak enough 
to allow him too much of his o\vn '\vay·. Thank you, Mr. Todd. A very clean 

!., corr1fortable shave indeed." . ~ 
~ Mr. Brown rose from his chair and approached the little boy. 

'' Charley, my dear,'' he said; ''you will save papa's life some day, won't 
you?'' 

'' ·Yes," said Charley. .. · 
'I'he father kissed him; as he added- . ·'* 

'{ How affected I feel to- night. I suppose it's the thought of the long journey 
I am going.''· :., .• :, ... ~~ ;i;:·~· ~ii\i~"' 

''No doubt," said Todd. ::r. • 

''Good night, Mr. '!,odd. Come along, Charley.'' j • 

'' Won't you give me a kiss, you dar1ing;before you go ?"said Todd. 
''No, ugly, I won't.'' · 

f ,. 

er' Oh, Charley-Charley, your behaviogr to Mr. Todd is really anything but 
right. You are a very bad boy to-night. Come along.'' · 

Away they went, and Todd stood stropping the lately-used razor upon his 
hand, as he glared upon them, and muttered-

,, Jewels worth three thousand pounds ! And so )"'OU saved the . child's 
life, did you? By all (hat's de.vilish he has returned the obligation.'' 

He we11t to the cloor and looked after the retreating figures of th·e silversmith 
and his child. He saw with what tender care the father lifted the little one 
over the road-way, and again he muttered-

'' 'l.,hree thousand pounds gone !-gone. when it was almost within my grasp • 
All this is new. I used not to be the sport of such accidents and adverse circum
stances. Time was~ when by the seeming irresistible force of my will, I could 
bend circumstances to my purposes, but now I am the sport of dogs and children. 
What is the meaning of it all ? Is my ancient cunning dessrting me ? Is my 
brain no longer active and . full of daring ?'' 

He crept back into his shop again. The hour was now getting late, and after 
sitting for some time in silent musing he rose, and without a word, commenced 
closing his establishment for the night. 

''I must have another boy,'' he said, as he put up the last shutter and secured 
it in its place. '' I must have another boy. This state of things will not do. 
J must certainly have another boy. Tobias Ragg would have suited me very 
well, if he had not been so-so-what shall I call it, confoundedly imagiriative. 
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But he is dead-dead ! that is a comfort. He is dead, and I must have anothe1 
boy.'' 

Bang! v;.ent Sweene)1 Todd's shop door. The beautiful moon climbed over the 
house-tops in old Fleet Street. The clock of St. Dunstan ·s struck the hour of 
eleven. The streets began to be thin of pedestrians, and the din of carriages 

- - ----

TODD AND THE :BEEFEATER lIAVE SOME WORDS. 

11ad almost entirely ceased. London then, although it was so not long r ago, 
persented a very different aspect at the hour of eleven to what it does now. 
The old hackney-coaches had not been ousted from the streets by th~ cabs and the 
omnibuses, a11d the bustle of the city was indeed but a faint echo then, of what 
it is now. Time changes all things. 

No. 28. 
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CHAPTER XLV. 

JOHANNA'S N"EW SIT\JATION. 

'' JoHANN A, attend to me,'' said Mrs. Oakley, upon the morning after these 
events.'' 

'' Well, mother?'' 
'' Your father is an idiot.'' 
'' Mother,. mother! I dissent from t11e opinion, and if it were true, it comes 

with the worst possible grace from you, but] am sick at heart. I pray you to 
spare me reproaches or angry words, mother." 

'' Haity taity, one mu~t not speak next, I suppose. Some people fancy that 
other people know nothing, but there is such a tl1ing as overhearing what some 
people say to other people.'' 

Johanna had not the most re1note notion of what her motl1er meant, but Mrs. 
Oakley's tongue was like many pieces of machinery, t·hat when once set in 
motion are not without considerable trouble brougr1t to a standstill again, so on 
she we11t~ 

''Of course. I now know quite well why the g-odiy mau who would have 
made )10U a chosen vessel was refused. It was all owing to that scEmp, Mark 
Ingestrie.' '· 

'' Mother ! " 
'' Marry come up! you need not look a,t me in such a 'vay. We don't all 

of us · see with the same eyes. A scamp he i~, and a scamp he will be/'· 
''Mother, he whorn )10U so name is with his God. Mentioµ him no more. 

The wild ocean rolls over his body-his soul is in heaven. Speak not irreverently 
of one whose sole crime was that :Pe loved me. Oh, mother, mother, you '' 

Johanna c.ould say no more, she burst into tears. 
, ~' WelJ,'' s•id Mrs. Oakley, '' if he is dead, pray what hinders you from 

listening to the chosen vessel, I shoulq like to kno\v ~~) 
''Do not. Oh do not, mother, say any more to m.e~l cannot, dar·e not trust 

myself to speak: to you upon such a subject.'' 
''What is this?'' said Mr. Oakley, ~teRpi11g int9 the room. ''Johanna in 

tears ! What has happened ? '' 
1
' ''Father-dear father!'' 

~• : 
''And Mr. 0., '' cried Mrs. Oakley, "what business is i\ of yours, 1· sbould 

like to know? Be so gooq, sir, as to attend to your ~pectacles, and such like 
rubbish, and not to interfere wi~h my d~ughter.'' · 

'' Dear me !--ain't she rr1y daughter likewise?'' 
''Oh yes, Mr. O. ! Go on with your base, vile, wr~tched, contem·ptible, un

manly insi.nuations. Do go on, pray-I ltke it. 011, yot;t qdiqus wretch! You 
i spectacle-making monster P' 
, ''Do not,'' cried Johanna_, who saw the heighteQeQ. colour of her father's 

cheek. '' Qh, do nqt let me be the_ qnha_ppy cause of ~ny quarrelling. Father! 
father!'' · 

'' Hush, my dear, don't you say ~nether word. Cousin Be.q. is coming to take 
· · a little bit of lunch witl1 us to-day.'' 

'' I know it/' cried Mrs. Oakley. clapping her hands together with a vengeance 
that made Oakley jump again. '' I know it. Oh, you wretch. You couldn't 

· have put on such airs if your bully had not been coming; I thought the last time 
· he came here was enough for h ·m. A)re, and for you too, Mr. O.'' _ 

''It was nearly too much,'' said the spectacle-maker, shaking his head. 
''Tow ro\v, row, row, row!" cried Big Ben, popping his head into the 

parlour, ''what do you all bring it in now? Wilful murder with the chill off or 
what? Ah, mother Oakley, what's the price of vinegar now, wholesale-pluck 
does it. Here you is. Ha, ha! A int 've a united family. Couldn't stay away 
--~------------.-.--------------------------------...... ..:...........;....,__.,._ __________ ~~ 
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from you, Mother Oakley, no more nor I could from that ere laughing hyena we 
has in the Tower." 

'' Eugh !-wretch !'' 
'' Sit down, Ben,'' said Mr. OakJey. 

sure Johanna is.'' 
''I arn glad to see you, and I am quite 

'' Oh, yes, yes.'' 
''That's it,'' said Ben. ''It's on Johanna's account 1 came. Now, little one, 

just tell me '' 
Johanna had just time to place her finger upon her lips, unobserved by any 

one, and shake her head at Ben.'' 
''Ah-hem! How are you, eh?'' he said, turning the conversation. ''Come, 

~other O., stir your old stumps and be alive, will you? l have come to lunch 
with your lord and master, so bustle-bustle.'' 

Mrs. Oal{ley rose, and placing her hands upon her hips, she Iook.ed at Ben, as 
she said-

,, You great, horrid, man ... mountain of a wretch. I only wonder you ain't 
afrajd, after the proper punishment you had on the occasion of your last visit, to 
show your horrid face here again ?'' 

'' You deludes to the physicking, I suppose. rflum. Lor l)less you, it did us 
no end of good ; but, howsomedever, we provide agin wice in animals when we 
knows on it aforehand, do you see. Oh, there you is.'' 

A boy ho N led out from tl1e shop-'' Did a gentleman order two · gallons of 
half-and-half here, please ?'' 

''All's right,'' said Ben. ''Now, Mother 0., the only thing I'll trouble ycu 
for, is a knife and fork~. As for the rest of the combustibles, l1ere they is.'' 

Ben took from one capacious pocket a huge parcel, containing . about six 
pounds of boiled beef, and from the otl1er he took as much ham. 

'' Hold hard ! '' he cried to the hoy who brought the beer. '' Take this half~ 
crown, my lad, and get three quartern loaves.'• 

''But, Ben,'' said old Mr. Oakley, ''I really had no intention, when I asked 
you to come to lunch this morning, of makjng you provide it yourself. \'Ve 
have, or we ought to have, plenty of evetything in the house.'' ,.. ,,,~ .. ~, ... ::':~0:-:'~~~t~':eii'}:7 

· ''Old birds,'' said Ben) ''isn't to be caught twice. A fellow, arter he has 
burnt his fingers, is afeard o' playing ·with the fire. No, :vlrs. 0., you gave 
us a benefit last time, and I ain't a-going to try my luck again. All's right
pitch into the grub. How is the chosen vessel, Mother 0 ? A.11 right, eh?'' 

Mrs. Oakley waited until Ben had made an immense sandwich of ham and 
beef; and then in an instant, before he was aware of what she was about, she 
caught it up, and slapped it in his face with a vengeance that was quite stag-. 
ger1ng. 

'' .Et:asv does it," said Ben . ., 
'' Take that, you great, fat elephant.'' 
''Go it-go it.'' 
Mrs. Oal{ley bounced out of the room. J'ohanna looked her sorrow; and Mr. 

Oakley rose from his chair, but Ben made him sit down again, saying-
,, Easy does it-rasy does it. Never mind her, cousin Oakley. She must 

have het Wa)1 sometimes. Let her kick and be off. There's no harm done-not 
a bit. Lord bless you, I'm used to all sorts of cantankerous animals.'' 

Mr. Oakley sl1ook his head. 
'' Forget it, father," said Johanna. 
''I only wish, my dear, I could forget manv things; and yet there are so many· 

others, that I want to remember, mixed up with them, that I don't know how 1 
should manage to separate them one frotn the other.'' 

· "You couldn't do it," said Ben. ''Here's luck in a bag, and shake it out as 
you want it.'' 

'fhis sentiment was uttered "\vhile Ben's head was deep in the recesses of ~he 
two-gallon can of beer, so that it had a peculiar solemn and sonorous effect with 
it . . After drinking about a quart; Ben ·withdrew the can, and drew a long breath. 

' ' 
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''Has he brought yours?'' he said. 
''What ? ~--who ?'' 
'' Why the other two gallons for you and Johanna.'' 
''Good gracious, Ben, you don't mean that ?'' 
,, Don't I, though. Oh, here he is. All~s right. Now, my lad, get t11e little pint f 

ju()', with the silver top to it, and if we don't mull a drop, l'rn a sinner. Now, j 
yo~'ll see if Mrs. 0. don't co1ne round quite handsome.'' ! 

Ben, by the aid of some sugar, succeeded i~ making a very palatable .drink, 
and just as the steam began to salute the nostrils of old Oakley and himself, 
the door of the parlour was opened, and who should heedlessly step into the 
room but the pious Mr. Lupin himself. Mr. Lupin was so transfixed by finding 
Ben there, tl1at for a moment or t\vo he could not gather strengtl1 to retreat; and 
during that brief period, Ben had shifted his chair, until he got quite behind the 
reverend gentleman, who, when he did step back, in consequence fell into Ben's 
lap. 

'' 'Vhat do yer mean?" cried Ben, in a voice of thunder. 
" Oh, murder-murder ! Have mercy upon me ! 1 only looked in as I was 

passing, to ask how all the family was.'' 
"Yes,'' said Mr. Oakley, ''and because you, no doubt, heard I was going to 

'1,ottenham, to Judge Merivale's, to fit him with a pair of spectacles.'' 
'' 0 h, dear ! Oh, dear ! · I"et me go, sir.'' 
''I don't want you,'' said Ben; ''but as you are l1ere, let's make an end of all ! 

differences, and have a pint together." I. 
''A pint ?'' ! 
'' Yesf to be sure. By the look of your nose, I should say it knows pretty well I 

what a pint is.'' 11 
'' Oh, dear-man is sinful alway. I bear no malice, and if the truly right- d 

minded and pious Mrs. Oakley was only here, we might drink down all .1 

differences, Mt·. a-a " i'I 
'' Ben11'' l\ 
''Mr. Ben.. Thank you, sir '' 
" Oh, Mr. Lupin," cried Mrs. Oakley, at this mpment bursting into the ii 

·\ parlour. ''Is it possible that you can giye your mind in this way to the ll 
Philistines? Is not this backsliding ?'' 1 

'~Let us hope for the best, sister,'' said Mr. Lupin, with an evangelical ' 
twa0g. '' Let us hope for the best. If people will drink, they had much better Ii 
drink with the saints, who may take some favourable opportunity of converting ;I 
them, than with sinners,'' i~ 

'' ·sit down. 111um,'' said Ben, '' and let's bury all animosities in the can. Easy l( 
does it. Don't you go, Johanna.'' I 

'' Yes, but, Ben, I " .. ·.' , ' ! 
''Now don't.'' t 
Ben saw by the direction of Johanna's eyes, that the Rev. gentleman was · 

resting one of his red raw-looking hands upon her arm, and, situated as she was, I. 
she could not get out of his way but by rising. i 

'' Sit still,'' said Ben. '' Easy does it.'' 
Lifting up the can, then, he pretended to drink out of it, and then brought it l 

w.ith such a thundering crack upon Mr. Lupin's head, that it quite staggered 
him. • 

''Paws off,'' said Ben. ''Just attend to that ere gentle hint, old frier1d.'' l 
Mr. Lupin sat down with a groan. 

1
l 

''Now, mum,'' said Ben, who all the while bad held fast the stone mug of '! 
mt1lled porter. '' Now, mum, here's some hot, that don't suit me so well as the ./j 
cold, perhaps )rou and Mr. Lupin will take that, while I cuts a few more 
sandwiches.'' l i 

He placed the jug before Mr. Lupin,, who thereupon left off rubbing his head, i 

and said- 1' 
~' I'm sure it would be highly unchristian of me to bear any malice, so, with ~ 

t 
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the Lord's leave, I will even partake of some of this_worldly liquor, called mulled 
porter.'' . . . . . 

'' Now while Mr. Lupin drank the savoury stream trom the JUg, it assailed the 
senses of Mrs. Oakley, and \\hen the porter was placed before her, she raised it 
to her lips, 1aying- . 

''If folks are civil to me, I'm civil to them, only I don't like my godly friends 
to be ill-treated. I'm sure nobody knows what I have gone througl1 for my 
family, and nobody think! what a mother and wife I have been. What would 
have become of Oakley if it had.n't been for me, is a question I often ask my ... 
self in the middle of the night ?'' ..... _ . ., 

''She's a wonderful woman,'' sighed Lupin. 
'' Oh, uncommon,'' said Ben. 
•'Let me go,'' whispered Johanna to Be> L. 
''No, no! Wait for the fun.'' 
'' What fun ?'' 
''Oh, you'll ste. You don't know what & trouble it has cost me, to be sure. 

Only wait a bit, there's a duck, do.'' 
Johanna did not like to say she would not, so she shrunk back in her chair 

in no small curiosity, to know what was about to happen. Mrs. Oakley lifted 
the jug to her lips and drunk deep. The aroma of the liquor must have been 
peculiarly grateful to the palate of Mrs. Oakley, for she certainly kept the jug at 
her mouth for a length of time, that, to judge by the look of impatience upon 
the countenance of. Mr. Lu~in, was something outrageous. j 

'' Sister!'' be said. " Mind vour breath.'' • 
Down came the jug, and Mrs. Oakley, when she could draw breath, gasped-
,, Very good indeed. A dash of allspice would make it delicious.'" 
'' Oh, sister,'' cried Lupin as he grasped the jug, that was gently pushed towards 

him by Ben after Mrs. Oakley had set it down. '' Oh, sister, don't give your 
mind to carnal things, I beg of you. Why) she's drank it all.'' 

Mr. Lupin peered into the jug. He shut the right eye and looked in with the 
left, and then he shut the left eye and looked in with the right, and then he 
moved the jug about until the silver lid came down with a clap, that nearly 
snapped 11is nose off. 

'' What's the matter ~., said Ben. 
''I-I-don't exactly '' 1\'f r. Lupin raised t;b.e lid again and again, and 

peered into the jug in something of the fashion which popular belief supposes 
a crow to look into a m:) r row bone. . 

A.t length he turned t11e jug upside down, and struck the bottom of it with his 
pious knuckles. A huge toad fell sprawling upon the table. Mrs. Oakley gave 
a shriek, and rushed into the yard. Mr. Lupin gave a groan, and flew into 
the street, and the party in the parlour could hear them in· a state of horrible 
sickness: 

,, Easy does it,'' said Ben, '' it's only a piece of wood shaped like a tead and 
painted, that's all. Now I'm easy. I owed 'em one.'' 

CHAPTER XLVI. 

TOBIAS'S HEART IS TOUCHED. 

TOBIAS is no worse all this time. But is he better i Has the godlike spirit 
of reason come back to the mind-benighted boy ? Has that pure and gentle 
spirit recovered from its fearful thraldom, and once again opened its eyes to the 
world and the knowledge of the past? We sh.all see. Accompany us, reader, 
once again to the house of Colonel Jeffery. You will not regret looking upon 
the pale face flf poor Tobias again. The room is darkened, for the sun is shining 

• 
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brightly, and an. alm~nd tree in the fr?tlt garden is not s~fficiently umbrageous 
in its uncongenial soil to keep t~e br1gh~ rays from resting too strongly upon 
the face of the boy~ There lie lies ! His eyes are closed, and the long lashes 
-for Tobias, poor fellow, was a pretty boy-hung upon his cheek, held down by I 
the moisture of a tear. The face is pale, oh, so pale and thin, and the one arm . 
and hand that lies outside the coverlet of the bed, show the blue veins through 
the thin transparent skin. And all this is the work of Sweeney 'fodd. vVell, · 
well ! heaven is patient ! In the room is everything that can conduct to the 1 

comfort of the slumbering boy. Colonel Jeffery has lcept his word. And now 
that we have taken a look at Tobias, tread gently on tip-toe, reader, and come 
with us down stairs to the back drawing-room, where Colonel Jeffery, his friend 
Uaptain Rathbone, the surgeon, and Mrs. Ragg are assembled. Mrs. Ragg "is 1· 

''crying 11er eyes out,'' as t11e saying is; _ I 
'' Sit down, Mrs. Ragg '' said the colonel, ~'sit down and compose yourself. 

Come, now, there is no good done by this immoderate grief." 
'' But I can't help it.'' 
'' You can control it. Sit down./' 

. '' But I oughtn't to sit down. I'm the cook, you know, sir.'' 
'' Well, well ; never mind that, if you are my cook. If I ask you to be seated, 

you may waive all ceremony. We want to asY: you a few questions, Mrs. 
Ragg.'' . 

Upon this Tobias's mother did sit down, bt1t it was upon the extreme edge of 
a chair, so that the sligl1test touch to it in the world would have knocked it from , 
under her, and down she would have gone on to the floor. I .. 

''I'm sure , gentlemen, I'lJ answer anything I ~nO \V, and more too, with all the I 
pleasure in Jife, for, ns I often said to poor Mr. Ragg, who is dead and gone, and 
buried accordingly in St. Martin's, as he naturally might, and a long illness he 1 · 

had, and what \vith one thing and ,. ! 

'' Yes ! yes ! we know all that. Just attend to us for one moment, if you ! 

please, and do not speak until y·ou thoroughly understand the nature of the 
question we are about to put to you.'' 

'' Certainly not, sir. Why should I speak, for as I often and often said, 1 

when ' 
''Hush, hush!'' 
Mrs. Ragg was silent at last, and then the surgeon spoke to her calmly and 

deliberately, for he much wished her clearly to understand what he was saying 
to her. 

'' Mrs. Ragg, we still think~ that the faculties of your son Tobias are not per. 
manently injured, and that they are only suffering from a frightful shock.=' 

'' Yes, sir, they is frightfully shook." 
'' Hush! We think that if anything that greatly interested him could be 

brought to bear upon the small amount of perception that remains to him he 
would recover. Do you now know of anything that might exercise a strong 
influence over him "!'' 

'' I~ord bless you-no, sir.'' 
'' How old is he?" 
'' Fifteen, sir, and you would hardly believe what a tirne of it I had witl1 

Tobias. All the neighbours said-'' Well, if Mrs. Ragg gets over this, she's a 
woman of ten thousand; and Mrs. Whistlesides, as lived next door, and had 
twins herself, owned she never " · 

'' Good God, will you be quiet, madam ?'' 
'' Quiet, sir? I'm sure I haven't said two words since I've been in the blessed 

room. I appeal to the kernel.'' 
'' Well ! well ! it appears then, Mrs. Ragg, you can think of nothing that 

is at all likely to aid us in this plan of avvakening, by sou1e strong i1npression, 
the dormant faculties of Tobias?'' 

''No, gentlemen,· no! I only wish I could, poor boy ; and there's somebody 
else wasting away for grief about him ; poor little tl1ing, when she 'heard that 

I 

I 
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Tobiaa was mad, I'm sure I thought she'd have broke her heart, for if Tobias 
ever loved anybody in all the world, it was little Minna Gray. Ah ! its affecting 
to think how such children love each other, ain't it, sir ? l "'ord bless you, the 
sound of her footstep was enough for hi1n, and his eyes would ~et like two stars, 
as he'd clap his hands together, and cry-' Ah! that's dear Minna.' That was 
before he went to Mr. Todd's, poor fellow." 

'' I11deed ! '' 
''Yes, sir, oh, you haven't an idea." 
''I think I have. Who is this Minna Gray, who so enthralled his boyish 

fancy?" 
'

4Why, she's widow Gray's only child, and they live in Milford Lane, close to 
the Temple, you see, and even Tobias used to go \Vith me to drink tea with Mrs. 
Gray, as we was both bequeathed women in a world of trouble.'' 

'' You were what?'' 
''Bequeathed.'' 
'-'Bereaved you mean, I suppose, Mrs. Ragg ; but how could you tell me that 

you knew of no means of moving Tobias's feelings. 1,his :Winna Gray, if he 
really loves her, is the very thing.'' 

''Lor, sir. What do you mean?'" 
''Why, I n1ean that if )TOU can get this Minna Gray here, the possibility is 

that it '\Vill be the recovery of Tobias. At all events, it is the only chance 
of tl1at kind that presents itself. If that fails, we must only tru~t to time. Ho,v 
old is this girl ?'' 

''About fourteen, sir, and though I say it '' 
''Well, well. Do you now, as a woman of the world, Mrs. Ragg, think that 

she has an affection for poor Tobias ?" 
''Do I think? Lor bless you, sir, she doats on the ground he walks on, that 

she does-poor young thing. Hasn 't she grizzled a bit. It puts me in mind 
of >' 

''Yes, yes. Of course it does. Now, Mrs. Ragg, )10u understand it is an 
object with our friend the colonel here, that no one but yourself should know 
that Tobias is here. Could )70U get this young girl to come to tea, for ir1stance, 
with you, without telling her what else she is wanted for?'' 

''Dear me, yes, sir; for, as l used to say to Mr. Ragg, who is dead and gone, 
1 and buried in St. Martin's '' 

''Exactly. Now go and get her by all means, and when she comes here we 
will speak to her, but above all things be careful what you say.'' 

''I think Mrs. Ragg is already aware,'' said Colonel J effer)r, ''that her son's 
safety, as well as her own, depends upon her discretion in l(eeping his . where
abouts a profound secret. We will instruct this ·young girl when she comes 
h ,, 

ere. 
Colonel Jeffery, when he heard that the 1nedical man was of opinion that the 

experiment of awakening the feelings of Tobias, by bringing Minna Gray, was 
worth trying, at once acquiesced, and urged upon Mrs. Ragg to go and see Minna. 
After man)r more speeches, about as much to the purpose as those which we · 
have already formed, Mrs. Ragg got herself dressed and went upon her errand. 
She was instructed to say that she l1ad found herself unequal to being a 
laundress in the Tern ple, and so had thought it was bettf' r to return to her own 
original occupation of cook in a gentleman's family, and that, as she had the 
liberty to do so, she wished Minna Gray to come and take tea with her. Thus 
forewarned of the part she was to play, Mrs. Ragg started upon her mission, in 
which we need not follow her, for the result of it is all that 've particularly care 
about, and that consisted in her bringing Minna in great triumph to the colonel's 
hot1se. Colonel Jeffery, and Captain RatN.bone, who 'vas staying to dine with 
him, saw the young girl as she came up the garden path. She was one of those 
small, delicately beautiful young creatures, wl10 seem specially made to lo~e. 
and be loved. Her light auburn hair hung in dancing cur1s down her fair 
cheeks, and her beautifully shaped lips and pearly teeth were of themselves 

• 
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eatures that imparted much loveliness to her countenance. She had, too, about I 

her face all the charm of childish beauty, which bespoke her so young as to have 
lost little of that springtide grace, which, alas! is so fleeting. Add to all this 
a manner so timid, ~o gentle, and so retiring, that she seemed to be an inhabi .. 
t.ant of some quieter world than this, and you have Minna Gray, who had crapt 
into th~ boyish heart of ·poor Tobias, before your eyes. 

~' What a gentle quiet looking little creature," said the captain. 
~'She is indeed; and what a contrast!'' 
'' Between her and Mrs. Ragg, you tp.ean? It does indeed look like an 

elephant escorting a fawn. But Mrs. Ragg has her good qualities.'' 
~' She has, and they are numerous. She is honest and candid as the day, and 

almost the only fault that can be laid to her charge is her garrulity.'' 
"How do you mean to· proceed?'' 
"Why, Rathbone, I inean to condescend to do what, under any other c~rcum

stances, would be most unjustifiable-that is, listen to the conversation of Mrs. 
Ragg with Minna Gray; I do so witl1 the · concurrence of the old lady, who i2 to 
lead her to speak of Tobias, and it is solely for the purpose of judging if she 
really loves the boy, and making a proper report to the surgeon, that I do so." 

u You ·a.re right enough, J efiery; the end in this case, at all events, sanctifies 
the means, however defective such a system of philosophy ma)r be as a general 
thing. May I likewise be an auditor ?'' 

· '' 1 'vas going to ask you to so far oblige me, for I shall then have the ad .. 
vantage of your opinion; so you will do me a favour.'' 

• 

There was a small pantr1r called a butler's pantry close to the kitchen, into 
which Mrs. Ragg had taken Minna Gray. A door opened from this pantry into 
the kitchen, and another on to the landing at the foot of the kitchen stairs. 
Now Mrs. Ragg was to take care that the door opening to the kitchen should 
be just ajar, an~ the colonel and his friend could get into the pantry by the other 
mode of entrance. Colonel Jeffery was a gentleman in the fullest sense of the 
term, and he kept no useless bloated menials about him, so the. butler's pantry 
had no butler to interfere with 11im, the colonel, in his own house. In the 
course of a few minutes Jeffery and Rathbone were in tl1e pantry, from 
whence they could both see and hear what passed in the kitchen. To be sure 
there "\ivas a certain air of restraint about Mrs. Ragg at the thougl1t that her 
master was listening to what passed, and that lady had a propensity to use, 1 

·hard words, of the meaning of which she was in the most -delightful state of 
1 

ignorance; but as it was to Minna Gray's conversation that the colonel wanted i 
to listen, these little peculiarities of Mrs. Ragg upon the occasion did .not . much 1 

matter. Of course, Miana thought she had no other auditors tl1a11 l1er old 
friend. Mrs. · Ragg was quite busy over the tea. 

''Well, my dear,'' she said to Minna, ''this is a world we live in." · 
Mrs. Ragg, no doubt, intended this as a discursive sort of ren1ark that might 

open any conversation very well, and lead to anything, and sl1e was not disap .. 
pointed, for it seen1ed to give to the young girl courage to utter that \Vl1ich was 
struggling to her lips. 

'' ~1rs.-Mrs. Ragg,'' she began, hesitatingly. 
''Yes. My dear, let me fill your cup.'' 
''Thank you; but I wa8 going to say--'' 
'' A little more sugar ?'' 
~'No, no. But I cannot place a morsel in my lips, Mrs. Ragg, or think or 

speak to you of anything else, until you have told me if you have heard any news 
f ,, 

o poor-poor--
,, Tobias?'' 
.''Yes-yes-yes!'' 
Minna Gray placed her two little hands upon her face and burst into tears. 

?virs. Ragg made a snuffling sort of noise that, no doubt, was highly· sympa
thetic, and after a pause of a few moments' duration, Minna gathered courage to 
speak again. 

• : 
~ ,, 
u 
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''You know, Mrs. Ragg, the last you told me of him was that-that Mr. 
Todd had said he was mad, you know, and then you went to fetch so111E!· 
body, and when you came back he was gone ; and Mr. Todd told you the next 
day that poor Tobias ran otr at great speed and disappeared. Has anything been 
heard of him since?'' 

. 
,-

THE MURDER OF THE USURER. 

''Ah, my dear, alas ! alas !'' 
''Why do you cry· alas ?-Have you an;" more sad news to tell me?'' 
''He was my only son-and all.the world and bis wife, as the saying is, can't 

tell how much I loved him.'' 
Minna Gray clasped her handi, and; while the tears coursed down her young 

fair cheeks, she said-
'' And I, too, loved him !'' ., .. _.,_~ 

. . ,. 

No. ~9. 
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''I always -thought you did, my dear, and l'm sure, if you had been an ange 
out of Heaven, my poor boy could not have thought more of yo1.i than he 
did. There was nothing that you said or did that was not excellent. He loved 
the ground you walked on ; and a little old worsted mitten, that you left at our 
place once, he t1sed to wear round his neck, and kiss it whe·n. he thought no one 
was nigh, and say-' This was my Minna's!' '' 

The young girl let her head rest upon her bands, and sobbed convulsively. 
''Lost-lost!'' she said, '' and poor, kind, good Tobias is lost!'' 
''No, my dear, it's a long lane that hasn't a turning. Pluck up your eourage, Ill 

and your courage will pluck up you. Keep sixpence in .one pocket, and hope in 
another. When :things are at the worst they mend. You can't get further down 1· 

in a well than the bottom.'' . ~ 
Minna sobbed on. 
''And so, my dear,'' added Mrs. &agg, '~' [ ,do \:,now something more of 1

'J 

Tobias.'' 
The y·oung girl looked up. 
'' He lives !~he Jiv-es1'' 

. '. 

''Lor a muss~.,.:, don't lay ho1d of ta b~oll'f so. Of course he 11.ive~ rand., what's 1, 

more, the -.doctor says -that you ou.ght to :see him-he's ~up stairs_.''' 
'' Heite '?_;here .!" . . ; 

''Yes, ~o ·be ·sure. Thaf's wh.y .I brought yeu to tea.'' . 
Minn~ 'Gray took a ;fit of trembling, an:d then, making great efforts to compose , 

herself, she said- '.H 

''Tell me all-tell .·me all!" :,t 
''Well, my dear, 'it's an ill wind that 'blows nobody good, and so here I !,! 

am, c.aok 'in as good a place as mortal ·Woman would .wis·h to have. I can't 
tell .you 1111 the rights of the story, beaau:Re I don't know it. But certainly 
Tobias is up stairs in bed like a gentleman, .on1¥ they say as his brains is-
is something Gr ano~ther that makes him 1trot .understa.nd ·anythin.g or anybody, 
and ·so you see Mi~ (daeto.r says if you speak to ~im, )Tho knows but what he may 
come to himself?'' · 

·With an intuitive ·tact that belongs to some minds., 'and which Min·na ·Gray, 
' despite the many - dieaavant~ges of her social position, !possessed in an . eminent · 

., aegree, she u-nders.too.d a~ once the whole affair. Tobias ·was suitering from some 

. 
11 

.ab.erration of intellect, Which the voice and the presence of one whom h~ ·loved · 
fondly might dissipate. , ~Would she shrink .fr.om the trial ,?-would ·her ··delicacy 
take the alarm and o"~come her great d-esi~.e ·'to trecover Tobias ? 'Oh., 'no ~ she l 
loved him with a lo.ve ~:that .far outstripped fUll :amaller .feelin:gs, and, if ever there ; 
.was a time when .that 'love :took .complete;po-s-session of --her heart, ·it was at this :"1 

affecting ·mdment, ,w;h~n she was ~toltl ·that 1ier voic-e might 1have the j·magic ·pclwer 
of-calling ha.Ck ±o ~llim -the wan-deri~Teason tthat yharshness and ill-usage ~had 1for 
·a ~time :toppled tfrom ·its 1'h}!One. 
, ·''lrake ·me "to ~him ~!0 'flh·e rcnied--c-' ttike m -e ft-a iiim.!·! .if ·all tthat is wanted : 
'to ~O-W-r IDlm ··he •&e "~C.-e '-df •ction, Jhe. 'W:~iJ -BOOR be as he was ence . 
.to u·s/., i1 

''Well, ··my dear, ~~ --¥ourftQtJ, zt!tlill~H~o~ speak t-0 ·the lce1'nel.'' · 
It was ~no.w :tin1e .far [101~1 Jf~ ftind his iriend, .the captain, ·to retire . 

-from the pantr.-y;, ~here we ~n-ee.d ,ndt "s~y ··th-at they .had been .p·Ieased and . 
affected ]isteners to wnat lliad 'fPassed, ~between Mrs. :Ragg and the fair and . 
intelligent Minna Gray, who, ~in ''beauty and intelligence, far exceeded their 
utmost expectations. 
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CHAPTER XLVII. 

TOBIAS RECOVERS HIS INTELLECT. 

IN the course of a qua~ter of an hour the surgeon was sent for, and then Mrs. 
Ragg tapped at the drawing-room door, to give the colonel an account of the 
success of her mission; but he at once said to her-

~ ''We know all, Mrs. Ragg. W ~ merelv wish to see Tobias first, so that the 
. m:dical gentleman m~y see exactly his co~~ition, and then if you will bring 

Minna Gray here I will speak to her, and, I hope, put her quite at J1er ease as 
regards what she has to do.,, 

''Certainly, sir, certainly. lfold fast, and good comes at last.'' 
The surgeon and the two gentlemen went to Tobias's chamber, and there 

they found him in the same lethargic condition that, with only occasional 
interruptions, he had continued in since he had been in the colonel's house. 
These interruptions consisted in moaning appeals for mercy, and at times 
the name of Todd would pass his lips, in accents which showed what a name 
of terror it was to him. The surgeon placed his hand upon Tobias's head. 

''Tobias !'' he said, ''Tobias ! '' 
A deep sigh was his answer. 
''Tobias! Tobias!'' 

• 

'~Oh, God! God!'' . cried Tobias, feebly. '' Spare me---1 will tell nothing. 
Oh,- spare me, Mr; Todd.-Repent now. There, there-the blood! What a · 
crowd of dead men. lJead-dead-dead-all dead !'' 

~'No better?'' said the colonel. 
'' Not a bit. On the contrary, the longer he retnains in this condition, 

the less chance there will be of his recovery. I shall lose hope, if this 
last experiment produces no good results. Let us go and speak to the young 
girl.'' . 

They all descended to the drawing-room, and Minµa Gray was summoned. 
Colonel · Jeffery took her kindly by the hand and led lier to a seat, and then he 
said to her-

,, Now, Miss Gray, r~member that all here are friends td you n.nd to 
Tobias, ahd that we all feel deeply for him and for you. You are very 
young .. both of you, · but that is no reason Oii earth why )Y011 should not love each 
other.'' 

M iri.na looked up at him through her tears, as she said-
'~ Is he very-very ill?'' , . 
''He is indeed.· We suspect_._indeed, I may say we know, tha~ his mind has 

received so severe a shock that, for a time, it is deranged ; but ·we hope that, 
as that derangement, you understand, has not arisen from any disea~e, pleasant 
and agreeable impressions may restore him. What we want you to do ' 
is to speak to him as you, no doubt, have been in the hapit of doing in happier 
times.'' 

''Yes, yes, sir.,,, 
' .. 

' 'I think you know exactly what we mean ?" 
''I do, sir-indeed I do." 
''Oh, bless you, sir, she understands,'' said Mrs. Ragg. ''A. nod is as good 

as a wink to a blind horse, you know, gentlemen. Handsome IS as handsome 
does-as I used to say to the late Mr. Ragg, who is naturally dead and gone, and 
accordingly buried in St. Martin's---'' 

''You can tell us that another time, madatn,'' said the surgeon. ''At present, 
you see we are rather busy. Now, j)tiiss Gray, if you will have the -goodness to 
come with me, we will see what can be done for our 'young friend above 

· stairs." . 
. Pq9r Minna Gray! How her colour went ~nd ca.me like the sunlight ~f an 

:Ap,ril .. ·day,~ as she accompanied the three ·gentlemen and Mr~. Ragg up ·stairs ·to 
- ·- _ . ..,_ ... 
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Tob1as,s chamber. How she trembled when they reached the landing; and 
, what a faintness came over her when the door was opened, and she saw that 

dimly-lighted room. - '.; 
''Courage,'' 'vhispered Colonel Jeffery to her, ''This is a holy errand you 

are upon.'' 
''Yes, yes . .1' . 
'' Cut your coat according to your cloth," said Mrs. Ragg, who, provided she 

thought of a proverb, was ~~t very particu·lar with regard to its applicability to 
the circumstances under which she uttered it. ''Keep your feet to the length of 
your sheet.,, . · -
- ''Pray, madam,'' e,aid the surgeon, who seemed to have quite a ,,horror of 
Mrs. Ragg. ,. Pray, madam, oblige me by being silent.'' 

''A still tongue makes a wise head." 
''Good God, colonel! will you speak to her?'' 
''Hush, lVlrs. Bagg!'' said Colonel Jeffery. ''Hush! You will perhaps be 

the means of spoiling this important effort for the recovery of your son if you are 
not perfectly quiet.' 1 

_ 

1'hus admonished, Mrs. R~gg shrank into the background a little, and the 
colonel went to the window and let in a little more light. The surgeon con
ducted Minna Gray to the bed-side, and she looked upon the boy who had wo-n 
her childish heart through a world of tears. 

'·It is-1t is-Tobias!'' 
'' Is he much altered ?'' 
''Oh, yes ; much~much. He-he used to look so happy. His-his face 

was like a piece of sunshine!'' 
She sank upon a chair that was by the bed-side, and sobbed. 
'' This will never do,'' said the surgeon. 
~'Wait-oh, wait a little,'' she whispered. ''Only wait a little.-I shall be 

better soon.'' 
The surgeon nodded ; and then stepping back to the colonel and the captain; 

he said- " 
''This burst of grief must have its way2' or it will mar all. We must have 

patience.'' 
They all bid themselves behind the folds of the bed furniture, and Mrs~ Ragg 

sat down in an obscure corner of the room, working her knee up and down, as 
though she were nursing an imaginary baby. Gradually the sobs of Minna 
Gray subsided, until all was still. She then gently took one of the thin wasted. 
hands of poor Tobias in her own, and looked at it. Oh, how changed it was. 
She then bent over him, and looked in his face. What permeative lines of care 
were there, battling with rounded muscles of early youth! Then she summoned 
all :her courage to speak. She placed her lips close to his ear, and in the eoft 
sweet accents that had long before sank deep into his heart, she said-

,, Tobias !-my Tobias ! '' , 
The boy started. 
'' Dear Tobias, it is I. Minna 1'' 
He opened his. eyes, which had- been closed and seemingly cemented by 

tears. 
''Tobias! Tobias, dear!" -
A smile-a heavenly smile. · It was the first that bad played upon his lips 

since he set foot in the shop of Sweeney Todd1 now broke ljke a sunbeam over 
his face. . 

'' I am mad-mad ! '' he said, gently, ''or that is the voice of my Minna.,. 
''It is your Minna. It is-it is, Tobias; look at me.'' -
He rose up in the bed-he_ cast one ~lance at t~e well-known ~yd ~ear~y 

reme_mbered face, and then, with a gasping sob of · JOY 1 ha clasped ~,.. 1n his ·: 
arms. 

''It's done,'' said the sur~eon. 
''Thank GoQ. !'' said Colon·al Jeffery. 
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Mrs. Ragg dre~ her breath so hard through her nose that she made a noise 
like some wild animal in the agonies of suffocation. 

'' You really know me, Tobias?'' 
'' Know you, dear ? Oh, why should I not know you, Minna? God bless 

you !'' ( ,-_ ; ,--. .,f -,;'/,. :· __ 

''May He bless you, Tobias.'' 
They wept together; Minna forgot that there was anybody in the world but 

herself and Tobias, and parting the long straggling masses of his hair from before 
his face, she kissed him. 

'' For my sake, Tobias, now you will take care- of yourself, and recpv~r. 
quickly,', - · - · - ·. 

'' Dear-dear Minna." -- .- ~~ ; :·:· · . 
He seemed never tired of holding her hands .and kissing them. Sud~~nly the 

surgeon stepped forward with a small vial in his hand. , :_ -;: :_ __ . 
'' Now, Tobias,'' he said, '' you are much better, but you must talie. tliiS;'• 
The look of surprise and consternation with which Tobias ragarded'-"him was _ 

beyond description. Then he glanced at the bedstead and the rich hangings, and 
he said-

'' Oh: Minna, what is all this 1 Where am I? Is it a dream?" 
''Give it to him,,, said the surgeon, handing the vial to Minna. She placed 

the neck of it to his lips. , 
''Drink, Tobias.', , 
Had it been deadly poison she had offered him, Tobias would have taken .it • . 

The vial was drained. He looked in her face again with a smile. 
• 

''If this is indeed a dream, my Minna, may~ never awaken ...... dear--dear-. - _ 
one-I-I ,, . ~- .. ~· 

He fell back upon the pillow. The smile still lingered upon his fac~, _but the . 
narcoti~ which the surgeon h~d- had administer~d to him had produced its etfect~ 
and the enfeebled Tobias fell into deep sleep. · M.inna Gray~ looked rather ~.1-~rnred. 
at this sudden falling off of Tobias from waking to sleeping, lmt the 'surgeon. 
quieted her fears. . . . - ·v" : 

''All is right,'' he said. ''He 'vill awaken in - some hours · wonderfully 
refreshed, and I have the pleasure of now predicting bis perfect cure.'' . · 
· ''You do not know,''. said Colonel Jeffery, ''what pleasure that assurance 

gives me.'' - · 
''And me,'' .said the captain. . · ? -. :-

Minna looked all that she thought, but she could not speak. and Mrs~ ~a;gg2 ._, · 
still kept up the mysterious noise she produced by hard breathing with her Jl;lo~t& - -
close shut. 

'' Now, madam,', said the surgeon to her, '' our young friend must be left alone :· : .. , 
for some hours. It is now six o'clock, and I _ do not expect he will awaken. until · 
twelve. - When he does so, I am very much mistaken if you do not all of yQ ! 
find· him perfectly restored and composed, although very weak.'' · ·· . _ - . 

_,;.:·~~··:•. I will take care to be at hand,,, said the colonel. !'Miss Gr!'Y,, ... ee.r~alttJ~ <'. ' 
w "' _ -'· . -~ _}lill~call and see how he is to-mo-rrow, ~nd all I can sai ts,,th~y~will' be qu-iti' -
,\W u1 -. ~ ··-;;. · ·· ;· ."I{•~ to my house whenever you think proper, .B~~let .. me ·~~J?Pr~ss upon you . 

·::.--::;; · .- ,; .. (thing .. '·' ~ · · · · · · · 
· :. -~~~:~~What is it, sir ?'' 

:"~~~~~Whe absolute necessity of your keeping Tobias's place of abode and anything 
e9t1~er-ning hj~ a most profound secret.~· .,. , 

.,. " T • 11· "d - , ' I ~ ,-~{l,, . . . 

: 

-6~ WI '-~ ~·fQ~ . · . -.\ :i ~· ... : ~, · - l 
. ''If }~?tj"~f-~lt.rou will not only . enda~-~r .the cause of justice, bu~ ·:J9=~ -·~JI '. _ -. -_." 

prob~b1l1ty ~~)1-fej:ot'or he has ari\~n~ipy wit~. great resources, an~ of -,~!~- .: ... t<~ · ·> ..... \· · 
uns~r,upu~ou, · disp~sitio!l in the · u~e . ~fth~m: I say this mu~h _tQ .-~ y~~ .R--~~~ - ~~ · .· 
the --l&ast.1nd1s~r tro~ m1ght "'be.·fatal. · · ·: • . , · ..... · _ _, ' -:~:_r;;~;t~~~t~~\ · :c". · 

' 'I will ~uar~ the secret,. sir-, ;as I ·would guard his l~e~ ' _, ·i { ; . · · ;r~ · -· . :c~:;;;flfrf'1 1 : ":. 

at w111-_4o~.n~ come .dpw~ ~ta1rs, anti let us have a glass of _win~ - ;~,- __ 
' . ' 

! t I ;::::: ;;,::: F ! J'j;;:;:;: ... I I JP;;;; ;,; : . :;, i'::--,·· 1i1 LU .;CO ' li' :Ur :;;;onj UV I llr'fRNlftW·!;-;;:;;.=,: =·· .. -... \. 
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drink to the speedy restoration to perfect hea1th-of-Tobi~as-. -C~-om~~,-Rathb~:lie., · 
what do you think ? Shall we be one too many yet for Todd 1" 

'' I begin to think we shall.'' 
'' I feel certain of it. So soon as we s·ee that Tobias is sufficiently well 'to 

make any statement, it will be necessary to send for Sir Richard Blunt.'' 
'' Certainly.'' _ . 
''And then I hope and trust that we shall get at something that will elucidate 

the mystery that is still attached to the fate of poor Tl1ornhill. '' 
'' Ah, I fear he is gone ! '' 
''Dead?'' 
'' Y"es. That fatal string of pearls has heralded him to death, I feat ; but, 

perhaps we shall hear a something concerning that yet from Tobiils.'' 
'I'hey all sat down in the dravving-room, and with tearful pleasur~ M irlna 

Gray drank a ·glass of wine to tl1e health of Tobias, after whieh Mrs. Ragg saw 
her home again to Milford Lane, an~ no doubt all the road from the colonel's 
house to there did not want for a prolific subject of conversation. . How happy 
Minna felt when she put up to Heaven her sitnple prayer that night, previous ,t9 
seeking repose. 

CHAPTER XLVIII. 

JOHANNA. MAKES A NEW CONFIDANT. 
. I ' -

WE left the spectacle-maker and his family rather in a state of confusio~. Big 
llen the B~ef-eater had had his revenge upon· both Mrs. Oakley and the Saint, 
a11d it was a revenge that really _did them no harm, so that in that respect it had 
turned out well. The Rev. Josiah Lupin d-id not return to the house, but 
Mrs. Oakley, in ~:terrible state of prostration from the effects of tl1e sickness,that 
had ~come over her, · staggered again into the pa_rlour. She looked at Mr. 
Oakley, as she said-

, ·· '' If you '\Vere half a man yot1 would take the life of that villain for treating 
· me in the way he has ; I have no dou ht but he meant to take the life of the 

·pious Mr. Lupin, and so add him to the I:st of martyra.' '· 
''My dear,,' said the-spectacle-maker, ''if Mr. Lupin intru~es himself into 

1 my house, and any friend of mine · turns. him out, I am very much obliged to 
him.'' . . . · -
~~. '' .Perhaps you. woul~ be equally obliged to .this monster, whom you call your 

. f£iend, if he w.ou1d ttJ.rn me out ?'' 
_; ·· Mr. Oakley shook his· head as be said-
; ,. ' ' My dear, there are some burthens which can be got rid of, and some that 

must:be .. borne." 
'' Come:_come; Moth~r Oakley,'' said Ben. ''Don't bear malice. You 

played me a trick the_last time I came here, and no~N I h.ave played you one. 
That's all. It·was1i't in human nature not to do it, so don't beat malice.'' 

Mrs. Oakley, if she had been in ~condition to do so, no doubt wGuld have 
·carried on the war· with Big Ben_, but she decidedly was not, aq.d after a shudder 
or two, which looked as though she thought the ~oad was beginning again to 
oppress her, she rose to leave the room. 

'' Mother;'' said J oh.an~a, '' it was not a real toad.'' · , 
''But ypu ~re!'' said Mrs. O~kley, sharply. '' You have no more feeling for 

your mother than as- if she were a brickbat.'' , . · 
Feeling now t,hat at all events she had had the last word at somebody, Mrs .. 

Oakley made a precipitate retreat, and sought the consolations anµ solitude of 
·her own chamber. Mr. Oakley '\Vas r.tbout to make some sp~ech, which he pre

~ .facen ~with a sigh, .wh.e_p ~91!1.~ ,_QQ~ coming into the shop called.F' his attention, 
, ana·· ne":left· J cihanna arrd · 'Big -B~n the ··Beef -eater -together in ·fue--parl-Oaf'-" -~he 
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moment they were al.one, Ben began shaking his head and making some very 
mysterious signs, which -completely mystified Johanna. Indeed·sl1e began to be f 

afraid that Ben's intellects w-ere .not quite right, although an ordinary observer 
.. might have very well supposed there was something the matter with his nether 

garments, for he pointed to them repeatedly·; and shook his head at Johanna. 
'' What is the matter, cousin?'' she &aid. ' . ~ 

I ~ i 
~ ''Oh, dear .-oh, ·dear !-oh--oh-oh !'' · .-

i '' Are you ill ?,, ; . 
' . '' No, but I only wonder as you -ain't. Didn't I see you in Fleet-street with 
1 · these here on 1-oh !-oh !-not these here exactly, but another pair. These 

would be a trifle too large for you. Oh, dear-a-me! my heart bled all for to see 
such a young and delicate little puss as you a taking to "rear the thingamies so 

~ soon.'' · 
~ J·ohanna now began to understand. what Bea meant, namely, tha.t he had seen 
1

. her in Fleet-street disguised in male attire, with her young friend Arabella 
~ '. Wilmot. 
~ ''~Oh:,, Ben; 1' she said, you must net Uiink ill of me on that ,account.'' 

''But-but,'' said Ben, rather hesitatingly, as if he were only putting a doubt- . 
:

1 

ful pro.position, '' wasn't it rather unus\lal ?'' 
\: '' Yes, Ben, but there were reasons w by I put on such garments. Surely it 

was better to do so than-than-to '' 
•I '' Than to go witho11t any ? '' said Ben. · 

''No-no, I did not say that-I mean it w·as better for me to forget a little o_f 
that maiden delicacy which-which-than to let him--'' · 

She 9urst into tears. ' 
'' H olloa ! " cried Ben, as he immediately folded her in an immense embrace, 

that went very· near to smothering her. ''Don't you cry, and you may wear 
what you like, and I'll come and -help- you to put 'em on. Come, come, there,s 
a nice little dear, don't you cry. Lord bless you! J''OU know how fond I am of 
you, and always was since you was a little tottering thing, and couldn't say ~y 
name right. Don't )rou cry. You shall wear 'em as often as- you like, and I ll 
.go behind you in the street, and if anybody only so muc;h as says half a word to 
you, I'll be down upon 'em. Fetch 'em now and put ,em on, my dear." 

Johanna must have laughed if her life had depended Upon her gravity, for all 
that Ben said upon the subject was uttered in the sheer simplicity of a kind · 
heart. and well she knew that in his rough w,ay he doated on her, and thought 
there was not such another being in the whole world as ishe. And yet he looked · , 
upon her as a child, and the imperceptible flight of time had made no difference · 
in Ben's ideas concerning Johanna. She was still to him the sweet little child 
he had so often dandled upon his knee, a·nd brought fruit and sweetmeats to, i 
when such.things were great treasures. After a few moments he let her go, and l 
Johanna was able to draw breath again. [ 

''Ben,'' she said, "I will tell you .all.'' · · 1i 

''All what ?" 1 

j 

I 

''How I came to put on-the-the--'' · 
; 1 ''Oh, these here-very good. Cut ,on, and Jet's -know all '-the particulars. · I 11 ;

1 

~ supp.ose you felt cold, my dear, eh?'' i1 
1 1J ''No-no.', , ·· : - t . ' ~ 'it ''No? Well then, tell -it quick, ~for I was always a mortal-bad .hand at ,guess- :! 
11: ing. Your father is fitting an old gentleman with a pair of spectacles, and he 

1, seems hard to please, so we shall have lots of time. Go on.'' · _ . 
'

1
, ., Your good opinion is of such moment to me,'' .said Johanna, '' f~r I have very 

few to love me; now that you have seen me in such·a disguise, I should feel 
· unhappy if I did not tell why I wore it." · 

Ben lent the most attentive ear -to what she said, and then Johanna briefly and 
distinctly told him all the ,story of Mark Ingestrie, and_· how h·e had, as s~e 
.thought, m)''Bteriously disappeared at the barber's :shop in Fleet-stree~. It w~ll 
be-- seen that she still clung to the idea that the Thornhill of the arrived ship 
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232 THE STRING OF PEARLS. .. 
1 was no other t11an her Jover. Ben heard her all out with the most fixed attention. 

His mouth and eyes gradually opened wider and wider as she proceeded, ~tty 
from wonder at the whole affair, and partly from intense admiration at the way in 
which she told it, which be thought was better than any book be had ever read. 
When she had concluded, Ben again folded her in his arms, and she had to strug-
gle terribly to get away. 

''My dear child,'' be said, ''you are a prodigy. Why, there's not an animal 
as ever I knew co1nes near you; and so the poor fellow had his throat cut in the 
barber's for his string of pearls?'~ , __ .. -· . _ ... 

' ' I fear he was murdered.'1 

''Not a doubt of it." 
''You really think so, Ben r'' 
The tone of agony with which this question was put to him; and the took ot 

utter desolation which accompanied it, alarmed Ben, and he hastily said-
,, Come, come, I didn't mean that. No doubt -something has happened.; 

but it will be all right some day _o~ another, you may· depen.d. Oh, dea~ ! 
-oh, dear! The idea of your going to watcl1 the barber with some boy s 
clothes on !'' ·. 

''Tell me what I can do, for my heart and brain are nearly distractedlby my 
sufferings ?'' · . 

Ben looked all round the room, and then up at the ceiling, as though he had a 
hope and expectation of finding some startling suggestion written legibly before 
his eyes somewhere. At length be spoke, saying- · 

''I tell you what, Johanna, my dear, whatever you do, don't you put on them 
things again. You leave it all to me.'' : 

''But what will you do ?-what can you do, Ben ?'' 
''Well, I don't know exactly; but I'll let you know when it's done.'' -
''But do not run into any danger for my sake." 
''Danger? danger ? I should like to see the barber that would interfere with 

,. me. No, my _dear, no; I'm too well used to all sorts of animals for that. I'll 
see what I can do, and let you know all about it to-morrow, and in the meantime, 

, '' you &tick to the petticoats, and don't be putting on those thingamies again. You 
leave it to me-will you now?" . 

•,• . 
tC Until to .... mOfCQW ttt . -. 
.,, Yes, I'll be here to-morrow about this time, my dear, and I hope I shall 

have some news for you. Well, I declare, it's just like a book, ·it is. You are 
. . • < ~ t .. ·~ii/)':.~; .... 

I 

qul.te a prodi·gh J' ,,.,·i,. -

. Ben would ave. treated Johanna to another of the suffocating embraces, but 
.. she contrived to elude him ; and, as by this ·time the old gentleman in the shop 

' ~ _was suited with a pair .of spectacles, Mr. Oakley returned to the parlour. 
Johanna placed her· finger upon her lips as an indication to Ben that he was to ~ 

, · s~y nothing t~ her father of what had passed between them, for, although ~r. 

·-

Oakley knew generally the story of his daughter1s attaehment to Mark Jngestr,e, 
j as the reader is e.ware,. he knew nothing of the expedition to Fleet-street in dis-

. ; · guise. Ben, feeling that he had now an important secret to keep, shut his ~ 
mouth hard, for fear it · should escape~ and looked so mysterious, that any ; 
one more sharp .. slghted than. the old spectacle-maker must have guessed that. 
something very unusual was the matter. Mr. Oakley, however, had no sus
picions ; but as this st~te of things was very irksome to Ben, he soon rose to take 
l1is leave. 

'' 1 shalJ look in again to-morrow .• ' ' he said, ''Cousin Oakley." 
''We shall be glad t'? see you,'' said Mr. Oakley. 
''Yes,'' added Johanna, who felt it incumbent upon her to say something, ''we 

shall be very glad to see you indeed.'' 
~· Ab," said her father, ''you and Ben were always great friends.'~ . 

,. ''And we always shall be,'' said Ben. Then he thought that he would add 
r;1 SQtnething wonderfully clever, sQ as completely to ward off all suspicions of 
·J Onkley's, if he had any, and he added-'' She ain't like some young creatures 
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that think nothing of putting on what they shouldn't. Oh dear, no-not she. 
Bye, bye. I'll come to-morrow.', _ 

Ben was quite pleased when 11e got out of the house, for among the things that 
he (Ben) found it difficult to do, was to keep a secret. 

'' Well,'' he said, when he was fairly in the open air, ''if I ain't rather non
plussed at all this. Wl1at shall I do r'' 
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This was a question muc11 easier asked than ans\vered, as Ben found ; but, 
however, he felt an irresistible desire to go and have a look at the shop of 
s,veeney Todd. it 

'' l can easily," l1e said, ''go to Fleet-street, and then, if I find m¥self l~te, I 
can take a boat at Blacl,f riars for the To,ver-stairs, and after all get in to dinner 
comfortably enough.'' 

No, 30. 
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With this conclusion, Ben set off at a good pace down Snow-hill, and was 
soon at tl1e bQginning of Fleet-street. He walked on until he came to Sweeney . 
Todd's shop, and there he paused. · Now ·we have previously remarked that 
there was one great peculiarity in . the shop-window of Todd, and that was 

l that thfebatr~ic_les in it ~erefso wet~ arratnpde4. ·ttliatthsomet obnl~ halwatys wTasddin the 
,vay o o a1n1ng any view rom ,11e ou s1 e in o e es a is men • o was 
therefore secure against the dangers arising from peeping and prying. Big Ben 
placed himself close tu tl1e window, and made an attempt, by flattening his nose 
against the panes of glass, to peep in ; but it was all in vain. He could not 
obtain the smallest glimpse into the inside. 

''Confound it,'' he cried, '' wl1at a cunning sort of animal this is to be sure
he won't let one peep through the bars of his cage, that he won't.'' 

Now Sweeney Todd became a\vare, by tl1e ~dditional 'darkness of his sl1op, 
that some one must be quite close to tl1e window, and ther~fore, availing himself . 
of a peep-l1ole that he had expressly for the purpose of reconnoitering the passing 
world withou1t, he teok a long look at Big Ben. It was some moments before 
Ben cauzht sight of a great eye in the window of Sween.ey Todd glancing at him. 
This ey~ ~ppeared as if it 'vere set in the centre of f:l. placard, w hicl1 announced 
in glowing language the virtues of son1e condiment for the hair or the skin, and 
it had a ~o~t (erocious aspect.. Big Ben looked fascinated and transfixed to the 
spot, and theJl h~ . muttered to himself-

,, Well, if that's his eye, it's a rum 'un. Howsomdever, it's no use staying 
outside : I '11 pop in and get sl1aved, apd then I shall be able to look ~bout me. 
Who's afraid ?'' 

As Ben turned rognd, he saw a plainly-attired man close to his elbow; but he 
took no notice of him, althouih from his close proximity to him it was quite im·· 
possible that the plain~looking :man could have failed to overhear what Ben said. 
In .another moment Big Ben was in Topd's shop. _ 

" Shayed or dressed, sir ?" s~id Todd. 
"Shaved,'' said Ben, as he cast bis ey~s round the shop. 
" Looking for anything, si~ ?'' 'said '"fodd. 
''Oh, no-nothing at all. Only a friend of mine, you see, said this was such 

a nice shpp, yo11 understand_, to be shaved in.'' , 
'·Was your friend finished otf here, sir?'' 
'f Well, I rather think h.e was..'' 
''Pray sit down. Fine weather, sir, for the season. Now, pussy, my qear, 

g.et out of the way of the hot water.'' Todd was addressing an imaginary cat. 
''Are you fond of animals, sir? Lord bless me, l'm fond of all the "rorld. God 
made us all, sir, from a creeping beeJle to a beaf-eater. =1 

· 

''Very likely;'' s,aid Big B~p,' as be seated himself in the barber's chair. 
·''And so,'' added Todd, ~s he mil'ed up a lather.- and made the most horriple , · 

faces, " we o~ght to love eq.ch otll~r in this 'vorld of care. How is your friend, 
sir, who was so ki.nd as to ·recom1nend my shop?'' 

" I should like to know.'' 
'' What, is be in eternity? Dear me!'' 
H Well, I rather think he is.'' 
:: Was it the gentleman who was hung last l\il.9nday, sir?'' 

Confound you, no. But there,s somebody else. whq I think will be hung son1e 
Monday. I tell you what it is, Mr. Barber, my fri~nd never got further than 
this infernal shop, so I'm come to enquire aboat him.'' · 

'' What sort of man, sir ?'' ~aid Todd, with the most imperturbable coolness. 
"What kind of man?'' 
'' Yes, sir. If }rou favour me with his description, perhaps I may be able to 

tell you somethi11g about him. By the bye, if you will ex~use me for one 
moment, I'll bring you sometl.ing that a gentleman left herg one day." 

''What is it ?'' · 
'_ ' ' I will satisfy you directly, sir, and I'm quite certain your mind will be 
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flt rest about your friend, sir, whoever he was. Remarkable weatl1er, sir for the 
time of year.'' ' 

Todd had got only h~lf way from the shop ta the parlour, when the shop
door opened, and the plain-looking man walked in-the very same plai man 
who had stood so close to Big Ben at Todd's window. 

'' Shaved,'' he said. 
Todd paused. 
''If, sir, you wi11 call again in a few minutes, or if you have any call to make 

an~ can conveniently look in as you come back--'' 
'' No, I'll take a seat.'' 
The plain-looking man sat down close to the door, and looked as calm and as 

u~concerned as any one possibly could. The look with which Todd regarded 
him f?r a ~oment, and onl)r one moment, was truly ho~rible. He then quietl)r 
went into his back parlour. l!l a moment he entered with a common kid glove, 
and said to Ben-

,, Did this belong to )1our friend ?-a gentleman left it here one day.'' 
Ben shook his head. 
'' I really don,t know,'' he said. ''Come, Mr. Barber, finish the shaving, for 

that gentleman is waiting.'' 
Ben was duly shaved; while the plain-looking man sat quietly in the chair 

by the door, and when the operation was finished, Ben looked in Todd's face, and . 
said, solemnly---

'' A string of pearls." 
~' Sir,'' said Todd, without changing countenance in the least. 
'~A .string of pearls.-Murder !" 
~' A what, sir ?'' 
Ben look staggered. He well knew that if he had cut any one's throat for a 

string of pearls, that such words said to him would have driven him frantic, but 
when he sa'v no change in Todd's face, he begun to think that, after all, the 
accusation must be unfounded, and muttering to himself:-

'' It must be nothing but the child's fancy after all," he hastily threw down 
twopence and left the shop. 
~'Now, sir,'' said Todd, to the plain-looking man. 
''Thank you." 
The plain-looking man rose, and as he did so he seemed just to glance through 

the door into the street as it was opened by Ben. Immediately his face was full 
of smiles, as he cried-

,, Ah~ Jenkins, is that you? Ha, ha! I missed you this morning.-Excuse 
me, Mr. Barber, I'll look in again. My old friend Jenkins has just gone b)T·'' 

With this, out he flew from Todd's sl1op like a shot, and \Vas gone towards 
Temple Bar, before the barber could move or lay <lown the shaving cloth which 
he had in his hands all ready to tuck under his chin. Todd stood for a fe,v 
moments in an ·attitude of irresolution. Then he spoke-

'' What . does all thii mean ?'' he said. '' Is there danger? Curses on them 
both, I would have ; but no matter, I must be wrong-very wrong. That 1J 

string of pearls may yet destroy me.-Destroy ! no-no-no. They must have 
yet more wit before they get the better of me, and yet how I calculated upon 
the destructien of that man. I -must think-I must think.'' 

Todd sat down in his own strong chair, and gave himself up to what is popu
larly· denominated a brown study. 

CHAPTER XLIX. 
• 

THE VAULTS OF ST. DUNSTAN'S~ • 

A PONDRROtJs stone was raised in the flooring of St. Dunstan's church. The 
beadle, the churchwarden, and the 'vorkn1en shrunk back-back-back, until 
they could get no further. 
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''Ain't it a norrid s~ell, 1 ' said the beadle. 
'l,hen the plain-looking man who had been at S"1 ceney Todd's advanced. 

I-Ie was no other than Sir Richard Blunt, and whispering to the churchwarden, 
he said--

''If what I expect be found here, we cannot have too few witnesses to it. Let 
l the work1nen be dismissed.'' 
; ''As you please, Sir Richard. Faugh ! what an awful-fuff !--stench there is. 

I have no doubt they \von't be sorry to get away. Here, m)r men, here's half
a.crown for 1rou. Go and get something to drink and c,ome back in an hou:.u, 

'' 'I"hank ' '.rer honour!" cried one of the men. ''An sure, by St. Patrick s 
bo11es, we \vant something to drink, for the stench in the church sticks in my 
blessed throat like a marro'\V bone, so it does.'' 

'' Get out,'' said the beadle ; ''I l1ates low people, and h.irish. They thinks 
no more of beetles than nothi11k in the \Vorld.'' 

The vvorkmen retired, laughing; and when the cl1urch was clear of them, the 
churchwarden said to Sir Richard Blunt-

'' Did )rou ever, Sir Richard, sn1ell sucl1 a horrid c~arnel·l1ouse sort of stench 
as comes up from that opening in the floor of the old church. ?'' 

Sir Richard shook his head, and 'vas about to say something, when the sound 
of a footstep upon the pavement of the church made him look round, and he sa\v 
a fat, pursy-looking individual approaching. 

''Oh, it's Mr. Vickley, the overseer,' 1 said the beadle. ''I hopes as yer is 
well, I\1.r. Vickley. Here's a horrid smell.'' 

''God bless me!" cried the overseer, as with his fat finger and thumb lie held 
his snult> nose. ''What's this? It's worse and worse.'' 

'' Yes, sir,'' said the beadle; ~'talking of the smell, we have let the cat out 
of the bag, I think.'' 

''Good gracious! put her in again, then. It can't be a cat.'' 
'' Bfgging your pardon, Mr. Vickley, I only spoke anatomically. If you 

comes here, sir, you'U find that all the smell comes out of this here opening.'' 
., What! An opening close to my pew! My family pew, where I every 

Sunday enjoy· my repose-I mean my . hopes of everlasting glory ? Upon my 
life, I think it's a piece of-of d-d impudence to open the floor of the church, 
close to my pe'v. If there '1vas· to be anything of the sort done, couldn't it have 
been done somewhere among the free sittings, I should like to Jcnow ?'' 

''Mr. Vickley," said Sir Richard, ''pray be satisfied that I have sufficient 
authority for what I do here ; and if I had thought it necessary to take up the 
flcoring of )rour pew while you had been in it, I should have done it.'' 

'' And pray, sir,'' said Mr. Vickley, swelling himself out to as large a size as 
p·:>Ssible, and glancing at his watch chain, to see that all the seals hung upon 
tl1~' convexity of his paunch as usual-" who are you?'' 

''Oh, dear-oh, dear,'' said the beadle. '' Conwulsions !- conwulsions ! 
.\ . .\lhat a thing it is to see authorities a-going i~ at each other. Gentlemen-gentle
m::.n. Con,vulsions !-ain't there lots of poor people in the world? Don't you 

· be a-going it at each other.'' 
••I am a magistrate," said Sir Richard. 
''And I am an over-seer. Ah!'' 
''You n1ay b~ an overseer or an underseer: if you like. I am going to search 

the vaults of St. Dunstan's.'' 

.l 

Tl1e churcl1warden no'v took the overseer aside, and after a while succeeded II 
in calming down his irascibility·. if 

''Oh, 'veil-well,'' said 1\1 r. Vickley. '' Authorities is authorities; and if L 
50 ~e as the horrid smell in the church can be got rid of, I'm as willing as 
possible. It ha.s often preyentEd me sleeping-I mean listening to the sermon. 
Your servant, sir-I shall, of course, be ver)r happy to assist you.'' 

The beadle wiped his face "'rith his large vello'v handkerchief as he said-
'' Now this here ~s delightfu 1 and affecting, to see authorities agreeing together. 

Lord, why should aut4orities snap each other's noses off, when there's lots o' ll 
--·--- . - ~ ... --:-- '----:--~-~-----~--~--·-~ -
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poor people as can be said anything to and done an)1 thing to, and they may snap 
themselvt!s p>' 

'' Well, well," added Mr. Vickley. ''I am quite sati$fied. Of course, if I 
there's anything disagreeable to be done in a church, arid it can be done arnong 

.. the free seats, it's all the better; and indee:l, if the smell in St. Dunstan's could 
have been kept away frorr1 the respectable part of the congregation, I do11't know 
tl1at it would 11ave mattered much." 

'' Conwitl8ions !" cried tl1e beadle. · '' It 'vouldn't have mattered at all, gentle
men. But only think o' the bishop smelling it. Upon my life, gentlemen, I 
did think, when I sa\V the Right Rev. Father in God's nose a looking up and 
down, like a cat when she smells a bunch o' lights, and knn\ved as it was all 
owing to the smell in the church, I did think as I could have gone down tl1rough 
the floor, cocked hat and all, that I did. Conwulsions-that was a moment.'' 

'' It was," said the churchwarden. 
''Mercy-mercy,'' said lVIr. Vickley. 
The beadle was so affected at the remembrance of what had happened at the 

confirmation, that he 'vas forced to blo'v his nose with an energy that produced 
a trumpet ... Iike sound in the empty church, and echoed again from nave to 
gallery. Sir Richard Blunt had let all the discourse go on 'vithout paying the 
least attention to it. He was quietly waiting for the foul vapours that arose 
from the vaults beneath th6 church to dissipate a little before he venturrd upon 
exploring them. Now, l1owever, lie advanced and spoke. 

~'Gentlemen, I hope I shall be able to rid St. Dunstan's of the ste ~ch "Thi.ch 
for a · long time l1as given it so unenviable a reputation.'' · 

'' If you can do that,'' said the ~hurcl1,varden, '' )10t1 will delight the 'vhole 
parish. It has been a puzzle to us all ,where the stench could come from.'• 

'' Where is the puzzle novv ?'' said Sir Richard Blunt, as he pointed to the 
opening in the floor of the church, from whence issued like a steamy vapour such 
horrible exhalations.'' , . 

'' Wh)r, certainly it must conie fro1n the vaults.'' 
''But,'' said the oversee~, ''the parish books sho'v that there has not been any 

one buried in any of the vaults directly beneath the cl1urch for thirty years.'' 
''Then,'' said the beadle, ''it's a ver)T wrong thing of respectable parisl1ioners · 

-f•)r, of course, them as has waults is respectable-to keep quiet for thirty 1~ears 
and t11en begin stinking like blazes. It's u11common wrong-conwulsions ! ' 

Sir Richard Blunt took a paper from his pocket and unfolded it. 
''From this plan,'' he said, ''that I have procured of the Yaults of St. 

Dunstan's, it appears that the stone "re have raised, and 'vhich \Vas numbered 
thirt)~, discloses a stone staircase communicating with two passages, from whicl1 
all the vaults can be reached. I propose se.arching them ; and novv, gentlemen, 
and you, Mr.-Beadle, listen to me." 

'fhey all three looked at him with surprise ns he took another Jetter from his 
pocket. 

'' Here," he said, are a few 'vords from the Secretary of State. ''Pray read 
them, Mr. Vickley.', 

The overseer read as follows-
'' The Secretary of State presents his compliments to Sir Richard Blunt, and 

begs to say that as regards the affair at St. Dunstan's, Sir Richard is to consider 
himself armed with any extraordinary powers he may consider necessary." 

''Now, gentlemen,'' added Sir Richard Blunt, '' if you will descend with me 
into the vaults, all I require of you is the n1ost profound secrecy with regard to 
,vr1at y·ou may see there. Do you fully understand?'' 

''Yes,'' s tamn1ered Mr. Vick ley, ''but I rather think I- I would as soon i1ot go.'' 
'' ~rhen, sir, be silent regarding the going of others. Will you go, sir ?'' to tt1e 

church,varden. 
'' \\?hy yes, I-I think I ought.'' 
''l shall be obliged to go, I may feel the want of a witness. We '\vill take you 

"ritl1 us, +'fr. Beadle, of cour~e.'' 

• 
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''Me-me ? Conwulsions ! '' 
''Yes-yes , You go, you know, ex officio.'' 
''Ex, the deuce, I don't want to go. Oh conwulsions! conwulsions !'' 
''We cannot dispense with your services,'' said the churchwarden. ''If you 

refuse to go, it will be my duty to lay your conduct before the vestry." 
'' Oh-oh-oh!'' , 
'' Get a torch,'" said Sir Richard Blunt, ~'and I will lower it down the opening 

in the floor. If the air is not so bad as to extinguish the li!?ht, it 'vill not be too . ...., 
bad for us to breathe for a short space of time.'' 

Most reluctantly, and with terrible misgivings of what n1ight be the result of 
the frightful adventure into which he was about to be dragged, the beadle 
fetched a link from the vestry. It was lighted, and Sir Richard Blunt tying a 
string to it, let it down into the passage ben~ath tl1e church. The light was not 
extinguished, but it burnt feebl)T and witl1 but a wan and sickly lustre. 

'' lt will do," said Sir Richard. ''We can live in that place, although a pro
tracted stay might be fatal. Follow me, I will go first, and I hope we shall 
not have our trouble only for our pains.'' 

CHAPTER I .. . 

THE DESCENT TO THE VAULTS . 

SIR RICHARD commenced the descent. 
'' Oome on,'' he said. '' Come on.'' 
He got down about half a dozen steps, but finding that no one followed him h·e 

paused, and called out-
,, Retnember that time is precious. Come o·n ! '' 
''Why don't yori go ?'' said the churchwarden to the beadle. 
'' What ! Me go afore a blessed churchwarden? Conwulsions- no ! . I think& 

and I hopes as I knows my place better.'' 
''Well, but upon this occasion, if I don't 1nind it--'' 
''No-no, I could not. Conwulsions-no !'' 
''Ah!'' said Sir Richard Blunt. '' J see ho\V it is, I shall have to do all this 

business alone, and a pretty re?ort I shall have to make to the Secretary of State 
about the proceedings of the authorities of St. Dunstan's,/' 

The church warden groaned. 
''I'm a coming, Sir Richard-I'm a comin.g. Oh dear, I . tell you wh~t it is, 

Mr. Beadle, if you don't follow me, and close too, I'll have you dismissed as 
sure as eggs is eggs.'' 

'' Uonwulsions! conwulsions ! I'm a coming.'' 
The churchwarden descen:'1ed the ·stairs, and the beadle followed him. Down 

-down they went, guided by the dim light of the torch carried by Sir Richard, 
·who had not waited for them after the last words he had spoken. 

''Can you fetch your blessed breath, sir?'' said the beadle. 
''Hardly,'' said the ch:urchwarden, gasping. ''It is a dreadful place.'' 
'' Oh, yes-yes.'' ' 
''Stop-Stop. Sir Richard-Sir Richard!'' 
There was no reply. The light from the torch grew more and more indistinct 

as Sir Richard Blunt increased his distance from tl1em, and at length they were in 
profound darkness. 

'' I can't st&nd this,'' cried the churchwarden; and he faced about to ascend 
to the church again. In his effort to do so quickly, he stretched .out his hand, 
and seized the beadle by the ancle, and as that personage was not quite so firm 
upon his legs as n1ight be desired, the effort of this sudden assault was to upset 
him, and he rolled over upon the churchwarden, with a force that brought them 
---- -----·------·-·~-·------·--·- ... ·--·- ______ ..,...._. ... - -·-·----
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both spra\vling to the bottom of the little staircase together. Luckily they had 
~ot to !all, for they had not been n1ore than six or eight steps from the foot of the 
little fl1ght. Terror and consternation for a few moments deprived each of them 
of the po\ver of speech. The beadle, however, was the first to recover, and he in 
~ stentori~n voice called- -

''Murder! M urcler !'' 
!hen tl!e chu.rchwarden joined i~ the cries, and they buffeted each other in 

vain-efforts to rise, each impeding the ctker to a degree t11at rendered it a matter 
of i.~pos.sibility for either of th:m to get to their feet. Mr. Vickley, w·ho was 
wa1t1ng in the church above, with no small degree of anxiety, the report from 
below, heard these sounds of contention and calls for help with mingled horror. 
He at once made a rush to the door of the cl1urch, ·and, no doubt, would have 
endangered the success of all Sir Richard Blunt's plans, if he had not been 
caught in the arms of a tall stout man upon the very threshold of the church 
door. 

''Help ! murder! Who are )TOU ?'' 
''Crotchet they calls me, and Crotchet's my name. London my birth place, 

is yourn the san1e? \Vhat's the row ?'' 
'' Call a constable. There's blue murder going on in the vaults below.'' 
''The devil there is. Just you get in there, will you, and don't you stir for 

your life, old fellow.'' . 
So saying, Mr. Crotchet, who knew the importance of secrecy in the whole · 

transaction, and who l1ad beer1 purposely a waiting for Sir Richard Blunt, thrust 
Vickl€y into a pew, and slarnm ed the door of it shut. Down fell the overseer 
to the floor, paralysed with terror; and then Mr. Crotchet at once proceeded to 
the opening in the floor of the church, and descended without a moment's hesi
tation. 

'' Hilloa !" he cried, as he alighted at the bottom of the stairs upon the 
churchwarden's back. '' Hilloa, Sir Richard, where are you?" 

''Here," said a voice, and with the torch nearJy· extinguished, Sir Richard 
Blunt made his appearance from the passage. ''Who is there?'' 

''Crotchet, it is.'' 
''Indeed. ·Why, what brought you here?'' 
'' What a row.'' 
''Why--why,· what's all thisl? You are standing upon somebody. Why bless 

my heart it's '' 
Out went the torch. 
''Fire !-help !-murder !'' shouted .. the beadle, I'm being suffocated. '' Oh, 

conwulsions ! Here's a death for a beadle. Murder! robbery. Fire-oh-oh 
-oh.'' 

The churchwarden groaned awfull)r· 
''Ascend, and get a light,'' said Sir Richard. ''Quick, Crotchet~ quick ! 

God only knows what is the n1atter with all these people.'' 
Both Crotchet and Sir Richard Blunt scrambled over the bodies of the church

warden and the beadle, and soon reached the church. The churchwarden made 
a desperate effort, and, shaking himself free of the beadle, he ascended lil{ewise, 
and rolled into a pew, upon the floor of which he sat, looking a little deranged. 

''If you don't con1e up,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, directing his voice down the 
staircase, ''we \Vill replace the stone, aud you ma)r bid adieu to the world.'' 

'' Conwulsions !" roared the beadle. ''Oh, don't-conwu1sion~ !'' 
·up l1e tumbled, with the most marvellous celerity, and rolled into the church, 

never stopping until he was .brought up by the steps in front of the communion
table, and there he Jay, panting and glaring around him, having left his cocked 
hat in the regions below. Sir Richard Blunt looked ghastly pale, which Crotchet 

' observing, induced him to take a small flask from his pocket, filled with choice 
brandy, which he handed to his chief. 

''Thank you,'' said Sir Richard, 

-
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=--Th~-m~gistrate took a draught, and the~ h~ hand~d it -to the--churchwarden, as 
he said-

'' I'll fill it again.'' 
''All's right." 
The cl1urch,varden took a pull at the brandy, and then the beadle was allowed 

to finish it. They were both wonderfully recovered. · 
'' ( :h, Sir Richard,'' said the churchwarden, ''what have you seen ?" 
'' N oth1ng particular.,, 
'' Indeed ! ,, 
''No. You can have the stone replaced as soon as you like, over the .opening 

to the vaults.'' • 
'' And )rou have seen nothing ?'' said tl1e J:>eadle. . . 
''Nothing to speak: of. If )TOU hav-e any doubt.s or any cur1os1ty, you can 

easily satisfy yourself. '"J~here's the opening. Pray de~cend. · You see I h~ve 
escaped, so it cannot be very daTigerot1s to do so. I will not m ysetf go again, 
but I \Vill wa'.t for either of J'OU, if you please. Now, gentlemen, go, and you 
"\vi!l be' able to m.ake your own discoveries.'' , 

''Me?'' cried the beadle. ''Me·? Oh, conwulsions ! I thinks I sees me.'' 
'' .Not I,,, said the church,v·arden_. ''Cover it up-crsver it up. I don't want 

to go do\vn. I would not do so for a thousand pounds.,, 
A cov, rt smile 'vas upon the lips of Sir Richard Blunt as he heard t11is, and 

he added---
~' Very well; I have no objection, of course, to it's being at once covered I 

up ; and I think tl1e least that is said about it, \vill be tl1e better.'' i 

'· /No doubt of tl1at,'' said the churchwarden. i 
. '' Con wu ls ions ! yes," said the beadle. '' If I was onl)r quite sure as all my I· 

ribs was whole, I shouldn't mind; but somebody stood a-top of me for a good ·I 
, quarter of an hour, l'm sure.'' . I 
· Son1e of the workmen Il'?W beg~an to arrive, and Sir Richard Blunt pointed to 

1 

them, as he said to the churchwarden-- j 1 

"' Thei1 tl1e stone can be ~e :·>laced "vithout an)· difficult )T, now ; and, sir, let i 
1
1 

me again caution you to say noth1ng about wl1at has passed }Jere to-day.'' 
'' Not a \Vord-not a word. If .you fancy son1ebody· _stood upon )rour ribs, 

Mr. Beadle, I an1 qui e sure somebody did upon 111ine."' · I 

'I"he 'vorkmen \Vere no\v directed to replace the stone in its former position ; \ l 
and when that was co1npletely done, and some mortar pressed into t11e crevices, I j 
Sir Richard Blunt gave a s;gnal to Crotchet to follow him, and they both left i \ 
the cl1 u rch together. 

'· N O\V, Crotc11et, u11derstand me.'' 
'' l 'll try,'' s1id Crot,·l1et. 
'' No one, for tl1e future, is to be sl1aved i11 s,veenev Todd's sl1op alone.'' , 
'' Al one 'fu " 
'' Yes. You \Vill associate \Vith King, Morgan, and Go<lfre)r; I will stand all 

necessary expenses, and one or the ot11er of you \\'ill al\vays follo·v1 ·whoever gee:; ;
1 

into the sl1op, and th ere \Va it until 11e con-ies out ap;ain. l\!J ake \V hat exc:uses you I/' 
likei. Manage it ho\v )ruu \Yi!l; but only re1ned1ber, 'rodd is never again· to t1ave 
a custon1er all to hin1self.'' I 

,. I-Iun1ph !'' ; i 
" Why do you say l1u1nph ?'' -! ; 

I l '' Oh, nothing partick 1er; on] y l1adn't \"\·c better grab h itn at once ?1
' 1 i 

''No; he has an accomplice or accomplices, and their discovery is n1ost ' :; 
in1portant. I don't like to do things by l1alves, Crotchet; and so lo11g as I know '. ! 
that no mischi~f \vill result from a little delay, and it will not. if you obey my ; I 
instruct ions, I tl1ink it better to wait.'·' . 

1 
~ 

'' Yer'-T good.'' . ~ 
J I I! '' Go at once. then, and get your brother officers, and remember that nothing· 

is to \Vithdra'v your and their attention from this piece of business.'' 
''All's rjght. You know, Sir Richard, you have only to say _what'e· te-be· , j 

.J 
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~on·e, and it's as g:ood as done. Todd may sl1ave now as many people as he 
likes, but I don't think he'll polish 'em off in his old way quite so easy.'' 

5
' That's right. Good day.'' 
'' When shall we see }?Ou, Sir Richard?'• 

~\ .~''About sunset.', 

! I j f 
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THE C.APTIVB ~IEMAKE'a CON't'.E~IPlATE! SUICID1'~ 

By the time this little co11versation was over, Sir Richard Blunt and Crotchet 
had got through Temple Bar, and then they .parted, Crotchet tak~ng 
his wa)t back to Fleet ·Street, and Sir Richard Blunt walking hastily to Dovvn1ng. 
Street. Wl1en he got there he entered the official residence of the Secretary of 
$tate for th.e Home Department, and being well kn9vvn to the clerk, he \1 as at 

_; once conducted i}lto a littl~ roo~ <;arefully hun~ rouJld with <;i;imson cloth, so as i 
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to deaden the sound of any voices that might be raised in it. In the course of a 
few minutes a small door 'vas opened, and a shabby looking man entered, with a 
hesitating expression upon his face. . 

''Ah, Sir Richard Blunt,'' he said, ''is that you ?'' 
''Yes, your lordship, and if you are disengaged for a fevv minutes, I have 

something to co1nn1unicate.'' 
''Ah, some new plot. ·Confound those Jacobin rascals P' · 
'' No, my lord, the affair is quite domestic and social. It has no shade of 

politics about it.'' 
The lool{ of interest which the face of the secretary had assumed was gone in 

a moment, but still he could not very well refuse now to hear what Sir Richard 
Blunt had to say, and the conference lasted a quarter of an hour. At its termi
nation, as Sir Richard was leaving the room, the secretary said- · 

''Oh, yes, of course, take full discretionary powers, and t~e Home-office will · 
pay all expenses. I never heard of such a thing in all my life.'' 

''Nor I, my lord." 
''It's really horrible.'' 
''It is even so far as we know already, and yet I think there is much to lea1·n. 

I shall, of course, communicate to your lordship anything tl1at transpires.'' 
·''Certainly-certainly. Good day.'' ·· 
Sir Richard Blunt left the Secretary of State, and proceeded to his own resi

dence, and while he is there, making some alteration in his dress, we may as well 
take a glance at Crotchet, and see what that energetic but somewhat eccentric 
individual is about. After par.ting with Sir Richard Blunt a\ Temple Bar; . he. 
walked up Fleet Street, upon Sweeney Todd's side of the way, until he overtook .. 
a man with a pair of spectacles on, and a stoop in his gait, as though age h.ad •. 
crept upon him. . . -- · · · · 

''King,'' said Crotchet. 
'' All right,'' said the spectacled old gentleman in -~ a· -firm · voice. '' What's 

the news ?'' . 
'~ A long job, I think. Where's Morgan ?'' 

· ''On the other side of the way.'' 
~' Well, just listen to me as we walk along, and if you see him> -beckon him over 

to us.'' 
As they walked along Crotchet told King what were the orders of Sir Richard 

Blunt, and the)r were soon joined by Morgan. The other officer, Godfrey, who 
had been mentioned by the magistrate, was sent for. . c 

' 'Now,'' said Crotchet, 'i here we are, four of us, and so you-see we can take 
it two and two for four hours at a stretch _as long as this confounded barbir's 
shop keeps open.'' · -

''But,'' said Morgan, ''he wi11 suspect sometJ:i.ing.'' , 
''Well, we can't help that. It's quite clear he · smugs the people, and all we 

have got to do is to prevent him smugging any more of 'em you see.'' 
" Well, well, we must da the best we can.'' 
''Exactly ; so now keep a bright look out, and hang it all, we have been in 

enoagh rum adventures to be able to get the better of a rascally barber, I should 
think. Look out-look out; there's somebody going in now.'' 

.CHAPl,ER LI. 

JOIIANNA RUSHES TO H:&R DESTINY. 

JOH ANN A had enough confidants no\v. 
Ben-and Arabella Wilmot, all knew 

fler father-Colonel Jeffery-Big 
• 

. " The sad story of her love.u 
It will be a hard case if, among so manf councillors, she hits upon _the worst-a 
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m?st truly hazardous course of proceeding ; but then it is a fault of the )70ung to 
~1stake daring for abiJity, and to fancy that that course of proceeding which 
involves the most personal risk is necessarily the most likely to be successful. 
<?olonel J eff~ry was, of all Johanna Oakley's advisers, the one who was xnost 
likely to advise her well, but unfortunately he had told her that he loved her, and 
from that time? with an instinctive delicacy of feeling which, no one could have to 

' l greater perfection than Johanna, she had shunned him. And vet the reader, 
who knows the colonel well, knows that, quite irrespective of the attachment that 

1 had sprung up in his ,bosom for the beautiful and heart-stricken girl, he would 
have played the part of a sincere friend to her and stood manfully between her 
and al danger. But it was not to be. From the moment that he had breathed 
to her the secret of his attachment, a barrier was, in her imagination, raised be-

r tween them. Her father evidently was not one who could or who would 
advise anything at all energetic;- and as for Big Ben, the conversation she had 
had with h_im upon the subject had quite been sufficient to convince her that to 
take him out of the ordinary routi11e of his thoughts and habits was 
thoroughly to bewilder him, and t11at he was as little calculated to plot and to 
plan in any emergency as a child. She would indeed have trembled at the re
sult of the confidential communication to Big Ben, if she had been aware of the 
frightfu1ly imprudent manner in which he had thrown himself into communica-

11 tion and collision witi1 'f odd, the consequences of which glaring act of indiscre
tion he was only saved from by Sir Richard Blunt entering the shop, and 

, I remaining there until he (Ben) was shaved. Under all these circumstances, 
then, Johanna found herself thrown back upon her old friend .. t\rabella WiJmot. 
Now, Arabella 1vas the worst adviser of all, for the romantic · notions she had ~ 
received from lier novel reading, imparted so strong a tone to her character, 
that she might be said in imagination to live in a world of the mind. It was, 
as the reader will recollect, to Arabella Wilmot that Johanna owed the idea of 
going to Todd in boy,s apparel-a measure fraught with frightful danger, and 
yet, to the fancy of the your1g girl, fascinating upon that very account, because 
it had the appearance as thoug11 sl1e were doing something really serious 
for Mark Ingestre. To Arabella, then, Johanna went, after Ben had left her, 
and finding her )"Oung friend within, she told her all that had occurred since they 
last met. 

''What shall I do?'' she said. '' l tell iny tale of woe, and pe.ople look kind 
1 t1pon me, but no one helps me.'' 

''Oh, Jo.hanna, can you say that of me?'' 
''No, no., . Not of you, Arabella, for you see I have _come to you again ; but 

of all others, I can and may say it.'' 
'' Comfort yourself, my dear Johanna. Comfort yourself, my dear friend. 

Co1ne. now-you will make me weep too, if I see those tears.'' 
''What shall I do ?-what shall I do?'' 
'' There, now, I am putting on my things ; ~nd as you are dressed, we will 

go out for a walk, and as we go along ''re can talk of the .affair, and you 
will find your spirits improva by exercise. Come, my dear Johanna. Don't 

l I you give way so.'" ,, . 
1 ' ' I cannot help it. Let us go. . i . 

''We will walk round St. I)aul's Churchyard.'' 
''No-no. To Fleet Street-to Fleet Street!'' 
''Why would you wish to add to your sorrows, by again looking upon that 

shop?'' 
''I do not know, I cannot tell y·ou ; but a horrible species of fascination 

draws me there, and if I come from l1ome, I seem as though I were drawn from 
all other places towards tha~ one by an irresistible attraction. It seems as though 
the blood of Mark: lngestrie called aloud to me to revenge his murder, by bring
ing the perpetrators of it to justice. Oh, my friend_..;..ID)' Arabella, I think I 
shall go mad.'' 

Johanna sunk. upon her knees b,· a chair, and hid her fair face in her hands, 
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as she trembled with excess of emotion. Arabella Wilu:ot began to be really 
alarmed at t11e consequences of her frie11d's excited aGd overwrought feelings. 

,, Oh, Johanna-Jol1anna !" ~he cried, ''cheer up. You shall go whe11 you 
. please, so that )~Ou will not give way to tl1is sorrow. You do not know hovv 
j mucl1 you tErrify me. Rise-rise, I in1plore )rou. We will go to Fleet Street, 
! since sucl1 is your wish.'' 

Alter a time, Johanna recovered from the burst of emotion that had taken 
· such certain possession of her, and she was able to speak more calmly and com .. 

posedly to her friend than she l1ad yet done during that visit. The tears she 
bad shed, and the show of feeling tl1at had crept over 11er, had beer1 a great 
relief in reality. · 

''Can you pardon me for thus tormenting you with my grief?'' said Johanna. 
'' Do not talk so. Rather wonder how I should pardon yot1 if you tell your 

griefs elsewhere. To whom should you bring them but to the bosom of one 
who, however sl1e may err in judgment regarding you; cannot err in feeling.'' 

Johanna could only press l1er friend's hand in her O\vn, and look the gratitude 
. which she had i1ot the language to give utterance to. It being then settled that 

the)r were 1o go to Fleet ·Street, it next became a matter of rather grave debate 
bet\veen them whether they 'vere to go as tht.y \Vere, or Johanna \vas to again 
equip herself in the disguise of a boy. 

•' This is merely a visit of observation, Johanna ; I will go ae I a1n. ,, 
· '' \T ery well, dear.'' . 

They accordingl.Y set out, and as the distance from the house of Arabella 
, Wilmot's father was but short to the shop of Svvceney Todd, tl1ey soon caught 

sight of the projecting pole that was his sign. 
'' N o\v be satisfied," said Arabella, ''by passing tvvice; once up Fleet Street, 

and once down it.'' 
'' I 'viii,'' said J ol1anna. 
Todd's shop was closed as usual. There was never an open door to that 

establishment, so that it was, after all, but a barren satisfaction for poor Johanna 
to pass the place where her imagination, strengtl1ened by many circumstantial 
pieces of evidence, told her Mark Ingestre had met with his death; still, as she 
had said to Arabella before starting, a horrible . sort of fascination drew her to 
the spot, and she could not resist the fearful attraction th at the outside of 
Todd's shop had for lier. They passed rather rapidly, for Arabella Wilmot did 
not wish Johanna to pause, for fear ~he should be unable to com Lat her feelings, 
and make some sort of exhibition of them in the open street. 

''A re )rou content, Johanna?'' she said. '' Must we pass again?'' 
'' Oh, J1es-yes. Again and again ; I can al11106t fancy that by continued 

looking at that place I could see what has been the fate of Mark.'' 
''But this is imagination and folly.'' 
'' It may be so, but "hen the realities of lif c! have become so hideously full of 

horrors, one may be excused for seeking some consolation from the fairy cave. 
Arabel la, let us turn again.'' 

They had got as far as Temple Bar, '\Yhen they again turned, and this time 
Johanna would not pass the shop !O abruptly as she had done before, and any 
one, to see the marked interest witl1 which she paused at the window, would have 
imagined that she must have son1e lover there whom she could see, notwith· 
stana:ng the interior of the ~bop was so completely impervious to all ordinary 
gazers; 

'' There is nothing to see," eaid .Arabella. 
,·,No. But yet-ha !-look-- look!'' . 
Johanna· pointed to one particular spot of the window, and there was the eye 

of Sweeney Todd glaring upon them. 
'~We are observed,'' whispered Arabella; '~it will be much better to leave 

the window at once. Co1ne away-oh, come away, Johanna.'' 
"Not yet-not y~t. ~h, if I co~ld look well at that man·s face, I tl1ink ~ 

ought to be able to Judge if he were likely to be the murderer of Mark Ing€stre.' 

..,._,,.. _____ ,.,_....-.----------~----------------
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Todd came to his door. 
'' Good God, he is here!'' said Arabella. '' Come away. Come!'' 
'' Never. No ! Perhaps tl1is is providential. I will, I must look at this man, 

happen 'vhat may.'' 
To.dd glared at the two you11g girls like some ogre intent upon their des

truct1?n, and as Johanna looked at him, a painter who loved contrast, n1ight 
have indeed found a study, fro1n the wonclerful difference between those two 
human countenances. rfhey neither spoke for some few IUOlnents, and it 'vas 
reserved for Todd to break the silence. . 

,, vVhat do J'OU wa11t here?'' he cried, in a hoarse rough voice. ,, Be off 
witl1 you. vVhat do you mean by knocking at the window "of an honest 
tradesman ? I don't 'vant to have anything to say to such as )rou.'' 

'' He-l1e did it!'' gasped Johanna. 
''Did what ?'' said 1~odd, advancing in a menacing attitude, while his face 

assumed a most diabolical expression of concealed hatred. ''Did what ?•' 
'' Stop l1im ! Stop him! ' cried a voice from the other side of the street. 

'' Stop Pison, he's given me the slip, and I'm blessed if he won't pitcl1 into 
tl1at ere barber. Stop him. Pison ! Pison ! Come here, boy. Come here ! 
Oh, lor, he's nabbecl him. I knew'd he 'vould, aa sure -as a horse's hind leg 
ain't a ga1nmon o' bacon. My eyes, won't there be a row-he's nabbed the 
barber, like ninep€nce.'' 

-Before the ost!er at the Bullfinch, for it was from his lips this speech came, 
could get one half of it uttered, the dog-who is kno\vn to the readers by the 
name of Hector, as well as his new name of Pison-dashed over the road, 
appar~ntly infuriated at the sight of Todd, and rushing upon hirn, seized him 
with his te~th. Todd gave a howl of rage and pain, and fell to ~l1e ground. 
The \vhole street was in an uproar in a moment, but t11e ostler rushing over 
the way, seized the dog by the' throat, and made him release Todd, 'vho crawled 
upon allfours into his own shop. In another moment he rushed out 'vith a 
razor in his hand. 

'' Where's the dog?'' he cried, '' Where's the fiend in the shape of a 
dog ?'' 

''Hold hard!'' said the ostlE.r, who helcl Hector between his knees. ''Hold 
l1ard. I have got hin1, old chap.'' 

'' Get out of the way. I'll have his life.'' .': , 
'' No you won't.'' · 
'' Humph!'' cried a butcher's boy who was passing. '' Whylthat's the same 

dog as said the barber had done for his master, and collected never such a lot of 
halfpence in his hat to pay the expenses of burying of him.,' 

'' Yo'u ,,illain ! '' cried Todd. 
'' Go to blazes !" said the bO)T. '' Who killed th~ dog's master ? Ah, ah ! 

Who did it ? Ah, ah !'' 
The people began to laugh. · 
'' I insist upon }{illing that dog !'' cried Todd. 
'' Do you ?'' said the ostler ; '' now, tl1is here dog is a partickler friend of 

mine, so you see I can't have it @one. \Vhat do you say to that. now, old stick
in-the ... mud? If you walk into him, you must walk through ine first. Only 
just put do,.Nn that razor, and I'll give you such a walloping, big as you are, that 
you'll recollect for some time.'' 

'' Down '\Vith the razor! Down with the razor!'' cried the mob, who was 
now every 111oment increasi11g. -

Johanna stood like one transfixed for a few moments in the middle of all this 
tumult, and then she said with a shudaer-

,, \Vhat ought I to do?'' 
'' Come a'vay at once, I implore you,'' said Arabella vVilmot. ''Come away, 

I implore you, Johanna, for my sake as well as for )1our own. You have already 
done all that can lJe done. Oh, Johanna, are you distracted ?'' 

''No-no. I will come-I will come.'' 
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They hastily left the spot and hurried away in th~ direction of Ludgate Hill, 
but the confusion at the shop door of the barber did not terminate for some 
time. The people toe k the part of the dog and his new master, and it was in 
vain that Sweeney Todd exhibited his rent garments to show where he had been 
attacked by the animal. Shouts of laughter and various satirical allusions to 
his beauty were the only response. Suddenly, without a word, Todd then 
gave up the con test and retired into his shop, upon which the ostler conveyed 
,Pison over the way· and shut him up in one of the stables of the Bullfinch. Todd, 
it is true, retired to his shop with an appearance of equanimity, but it was like 
most appearances in this world-rather deceitful. The moment the door was 
closed between him and observation 11e ground his teeth together and positively 
how led with rage. 

''The time will com('-the time 'vill come," he said, '' when I shall have the 
joy of seeing Fleet Street in a blaze, and of hearing the shrieks of those who are 
frying in the . flames. Oh, that I could with one torch ignite London, and 
sweep it and all its inhabitants from the face of the earth. Oh, that all tliose 
who are now without my shOil had but one throat. Ha! ha ! how I would 
cut it.'' 

He caught up a razor as he spoke, and threw himself into a ferocious attitude 
at the n1oment that the door opened, and a gentleman neatly dressed looked in, 
saying- · 
. '' Do you dress artificial hair ?'' 

----
CHAPTER LII. 

TODD'S ANNOUNCEMENT. 

'' Y Es," said Todd, as he commenced stropping the razor upo11 his hand as 
though nothing at all was the matter. ''I do anything in an honest and religious 
sort of way for a living in these bad times.'' 

''Oh, very well. A gentlen1an is ill in bed and wants his peruke properly 
dressed, as he has an important visit to make. Can you con1e to his hou~e ?'' 

'' Yes, of course. But can't the peruke be brought here, sir?'' 
'' Yes. But he wants a shave as well, and although he can go in a sedan 

chair to pay his visit, he is too ill to come to your shop." 
Todd looked a little suspicious, but only a little, and then he said-=-
'' It's an awkward thing that 1 have no boy at present, but I must get one-I 

must get one, and in the tneantime .. wl1en I am called out I have no resource but 
to shut up my shop.'' 

At this moment a stout man came in, saying-
'' Shaved-011, you are busy. I can wait, Mr. Todd-I can wait, and down 

he sat.'' 
Todd looked at the new-comer with a strange sort of scowl, as he said
,, My friend, have not I seen you here before, or somewhere else?'' 
''Very likely,'' said the man. · · 
''Humph, I am busy and cannot shave you just now, as 1 have to go out with 

this gentleman.'' 
''Very well, I can wait here and amuse myself until you co me back.'' 
Todd fairly staggered for a moment, and then he said-
,, V\Tait here-in my shop-and amuse yourself until I come back? No, sir, 

I don't suffer any one. But it don't matter. Ha! ha! Come in, I am ready 
to attend you. But stop, are you in a very great hurry for two minutes, sir?" 

''Oh, dear no, Bot for two minutes.'' 
''Then it will only just take me that time to polish off tl1is gentleman ; and if, 

you will give the address I am to come· to, I will be ,vith you alm .. ost a. s soon, 
sir, as you can get home, I assure you.'' 
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''Oh, dear no," cried the stranger, who had come in to be shaved, suddenly 
starting up, ''I really could not think of such a thing. I '\vill call again.'' 

''It's only in Norfolk Street,'' said the applicant for the dressing of the 
artificial hair, ''and two minutes cari't make an)? difference to my friend, at 
all.'' 

_.,Do you think,'' said the other, '' that I would really interrupt business in 
this way ? ~o, may I perish if I would do anything so unhandsome-not I. 
I will look in again, Mr. Todd, you may depend, when you are not going out. , 
I shall be passing again, I know, in the course of the day. Pray attend to this 1:: 

gentleman's orders, I beg of you.'' .. r 

So saying, the shaving customer bounced out of the shop without another 
word ; and as he crossed the~threshold, he gave a "'ink to Crotchet, who was 
close at hand, and when that gentleman followed him, lie said-

'' Crotchet, Todd very nearly got me into a line. He was going out vvith the 
person we saw go to the shop, but I got away, or else, as he said, he wouJd have 
polished me off.'' . · 

'' Not a doubt of it, in this .here world, Foster,,' said Crotchet. '' Al1, he's a 
rum 'un, he is. We haven't come across sich a _one as he for one while, and it 
will be a jolly lot o' Sundays afore we meets with sich another." 

''It will, indeed. J s Fletcher keeping an eye on the shop?'' 
•'Oh, yes, right as a trivet. He's there, and so is Godfrey.'' 
While this brief conversation was going on between the officers who had been 

left to watch Sweeney Todd's shop, that individual himself accompanied the 
customer, whom lie had been conversing with, to Norfolk Street, Strand. The 
well-dressed personage stopped at a good· looking house, and said-

~' Mr. Mundell only lodges here for the present. His state of mind,, in con
sequence of a heavy loss he has sustained, would not permit him to stay in his 
own house at Kensington.'' 

'' Mr. Mundell ?'' said Todd. 
'' Yes. That is the gentleman you are to shave and dress.'' 
''May I presume to ask, sir, what he is ?'' ··,~,, ._. -~ 
''Oh, he is a-a-kind of merchant, you understand1 and makes what use of 

his money he thinks proper.'' 
''The same!'' gaspe.d Todd. . 
The door of the house was opened, and there was no retreat, . although, at the 

moment, Todd felt as though he would much rather not shave and dress the 1o1 

man of whom he had procured the £8,000 upon the string of pearls ; but to 
show any hesitation now :might beget enquiry and enquiry might be a"1kward, so 
summoning all his natural audacity to his aid, Todd followed his guide into the 
house. He ·was a l~ttle puzzled to know who this person could be, until a 
woman made her appearance from one of the rooms upon the ground floor, and 
cried-

,, There now, go out, do. We don't want you an~r more ; you have got your 
pocket money, so be off with you, and don't let me see your face again till 

· night.'' 
''No, my dear,'' said the well-dressed personage. ''Certainly not. This is 

the barber.'' 
'' Good God, Blisset, do you think I am blind, that t can't see the barber. 

Will you go ? The captain is waiting for me to pour out his coffee, and attend 
to his other concerns, which nobody knows better than you, and yet you will be 
perpetually in the way.'' 

''No, iny dear, 1-1 only " 
'' Hoity toitv, are we going to l1ave a disturbance, Mr. B? Recollect, sir, 

that I dress you well and give you money, and expect you to make yourself 
agreeable while I attend to the gentlemen lodgers, so be off with you ; I'm sure, 1 

of all the troubleso1ne husbands for a wo1nan to have, you are about the worst,, 
for you have neither the spirit to act like a man, nor the sense to keep out of the 

1' way.'' 
j ; ; I 4 :w. . ; ; .. 
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'' Ha ''' said Todd. 
Both the ]odo-ing-house keeper and his wife started at the odd sound. 
'' What was that ?" said the woman. 
~'Only me, madam,'' said Todd, ''I laughed slightly at that blue-bottle walk-

ing on tl1e ceiling, that's all.'' 
''What a laugh,'' said. Blisset, as he left the ho\1se; and then the lady of the 

mansion turning to Todd, said-
,, You are to attend to Mr .. Mundell, poor man. You will find him in the 

front room on the second floor, poor man.'' 
''Is he ill, madam ?' 7 

''Oh, T don't know, I rather t11ink he's griz~ling about some of his money, 
that's all, but it don't rpatter one way. or the other. They say he is as rich as a 
Jew, and I'll take good care he pays enough here,'' 

,,, Mrs. B-1\lrs. B,'' cried a voice from the parlour. 
'' Yes, captain, I'm coming.-I'm coming, captain.'' 
Tl1e lady bounced into the breal<fast-parlour and closed the door, laaving Todd 

to find his 'vay up stairs as he best could. After a hideous chuckle at the 
thought of "NI r. Blisset's 'Singular position in society, he cornmenced ascending 
the stairs. He accomplished the first flight without meeting with any one, but 
upon the second he encountered a servant girl witl1 a pail, and Todd gave her 
such a hideous glance, accorn panieai by 5>uch a frig 11tful contortion of his visage, 
that down went the pail, and tl1e girl fle\v up stairs again, and locked herself in 
one of the attics. Without 'vaiting to ascerfain 'vhat effect the desc~nt of the 
pail might 11ave upon the nerves of the captain and the landlad)T, Todd pursuecl his 
course to the room whither he l1ad ·'Jeen directed, and tapped at the door. 

''Come in,'' said a meek, trernulous vo1ce. '' Cotne in.',, ' · 
. Todd· opened the door, and stood in tl1e presence of the man over whose long 

tried skill and habitual cun11ing he had obtained such a triumph in the affair , of 
the pearls at ~f unclelL Villa. John Mundell IlO\V, though .. was far from looking 
like tl1e John 1\1 undell of the villa. He sat by th,~ fire, wrapped up in a flannel 
dressing-go,vn, 'vitl1 a beard of porteptous length. His cheeks_ had .fallen .in. 
His brow _\Vas corrugated by pr1.·1nature vvrinkles, ·and the corners of his mouth 
were dra\vn down as thougl1 a look of mental distress had become quite a thing 
of habit 'vith him novv. c • 

' 'Who are yot1 ?'' l1e growled out, as Todd ca:ne into_ the room, and with a 
show of carefulness closed the door after him. '' 'Vho are you, eh?" . '.~ 

'' Come to shave you, sir, a11d dress your hair.'' ·f • 

'' Al1 f '' cried Mundell. as he gave a start. '' V\rhere have I heard that voice 
before? . Why does it put me it1 i11i11d of rriy loss ? My £8000 ! My n1oney-my 
money. Am I to lose another £8000? . That will make £16,000. 011, dear. 
Oh, dear. Oh dear ! vVho are yo11 ? Spealc, friend. Who are you?" 

'' Only a barber, sir,'' said Todd, '' come to s5have you, and dress your hair. 
Ain't you well, sir ? Shall I call again?'' . 

. "No-no-no ! My losses distracts me. On1y the barber? Ah, ·yes to be 
sure-onl)r the barber. I must go to court, and ask for the · duke of something. 
Good God, )1es ! I will see all the dukes, u11til I find out my duke. He who 
had my £8000, and has left ine so poor and so wretched. Oh, dear ! Oh, dear, 
my money-r11y hard-earned ~oney. 011, gracious, if I were to lose another 
£8000, I should go inad-mad-mad !'' " 

'' Shall I begin, sir ? " said Todd. .. 
' ' Begin ? Begin ,vhat? Oh, yes, my hair ; and I must be shaved too, or 

they won't let me in at all. I will have the pearls or my money. I will see all 
the dukes, anti pounce upon my duk:e. Oh, yes, I will have the pearls or the 
monev.'' 

''Pearls, sir r' said Todd, as he began to arrange the shaving apparatus he 
, bad brought ~.vith him. '"Did jTou say pear]s ?" 
· . '' Bah! what do you kno·w· about pearls, who, I dare say·, never saw one. Bah! 
~\ You-a po~r beg:arly barber • . But I will h~veth~~ ba~ck, or my money. I wi~ 
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raise I .. ondon, but I will find them. I wi11 see the queen l1erself, and know 
what duke she gave the pearls to, and then f. will find him and have my 
monev.'' 

. . -
~ 

"' '' Now, sir. A little this way.' 
''Oh, dear-:-011, dear! What do you charge?'' 
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JOHANNA ANt> ARABELLA MEET AND CONSULT COLONEL J'EFFERY, IN TEMPLE GAltDENS. 

''Anything you please, sir. When 1 come to a gentle1nan, I alwa)rs leave 
it to his generosity to pay me what he pleases.'' 

'' Ah ! more expense. More expense. That means that I am to pay for the 
service done me, and something else besides for the sake of a compliment upon 
my liberality. But I ain't liberal. I '\\·on't be generous. Where's my mone)1, 

my pearls ; and now to go to all sorts of expense to go to court, and see dukes. 
Oh, th·e \devil. Eh ? Eh ?• 

No 32. 
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'' Sir?" 
'' Stop. What an odd thing. Why, you are very-very--'' 
'' Very what, sir ?'' said Todd, making a hideous face. 

g, "Like the duke, or my fancy leads me astray. Wait a bit. Don't move.'' 
Mundell placed his hands over his eyes for a mon1ent, and then suddenly 

withdra,ving them he looked at Todd again. 
'' Yes, you are like the duke. How came you to be like a duke, the villain. 

Olt, if J could but see my pearls.'' 
'' What duke, sir ?'' 
'' I would give £500-no, I mean £ i-oo, that is £50, to k:now what duke/' 

screamed Mundell with vehemence. Then suddenly lapsing into quietness, he 
added-'' Shave me. ·S,have me, I will ,go to court, and St. J ames'_s shall ring 
again w1th the story . of my pearls. Lost ! lost ! lost! Did he abscond from 
his wife 'vith them, or was he murdered ? · I wonder ? I wonder ?-£8000 
gone all at once. l might have borne such a loss by degrees, but d-n it--" 

'' Really, sir, if you will go on talking about pearls and dukes, tl1e shaving 
brush will go into your mouth, and there's no such thing as avoiding it.'' 

'' Confound you. ·Go on. Shave me and have done with it. Oh, dear ! 
Oh, dear !'' 

John M nndell now contented himself by uttering drawn sighs, with now and 
then the accompaniment of a hideous groan. while Todd lathered his face with 
great affected care. The sighs and the ·groans both, however, ceased soon, and 
Todd ·became aware that the eyes of John Mundell were fixed upon him with a 
steady stare. No doubt, tl1e usurer 'v-as recalltng bit by.bit to his memory the 
features of the sham duke, and comparing them with Todd's. To be sure, upon 
the occasion of his visit to Mundell Villa, ,.fodd had taken every precaution to 
disguise his features; bu't .then it must be admitted that the features of the barber 
were rather peculiar, and that John Mundell was professionally a more than 
ordinary keen obse1·ver, and thus it was that, as Todd lathered away, he became 
more and more impressed by the fact that there was a startling . resemblance 
between Todd and the nobleman who had borrowed £8000 upon the string of 
pearls. · 

'' What's your name?'' he said. 
-''Todd.'' · 
'' Humph ! a well-to-do man ?'' 
'' Poor as Job." 
'' How very like you are to a great man. Do you ever go to court? I think-

1 am sure I have seen you somewhere.'' 
'' Very likely ,7

' said Todd, '' for I often go there.'' 
''What, to court ?,, . 
''Nay, sir, not to court, but somewhere, Will you have the whiskers left 

just as they are, or taken off entirely, sir ?'' _ _ _ 
Tap! tap! came at the chamber door, and a boy peeped in. saying.;_ 
'' Please, sir, the tailor has brought the things.', 

---
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THE MURDER OF THE USURER, 
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'' CoME in ! Come in! More expense. More losses. As if an honest man, 
,vho only does what he can with his own, could not come to the court with a 
l1ope of meeting with a civil reception, unless he were decked out like a buffo.n 
Come in. Weil, who are you?'' 

''Augustus, Snipes. sir, at your service. Brought home the clothes, sir. The 
full dress suit you were so good as to order to be ready to-day,, sir.'' , 
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''Oh, you are a tailor ?'' 
'' Oh, dear no, sir. We are not tailors now a days. We are artists.'' 
'' Curse yo11, \Vhatever you are. I don't care. Some artist I'm afraid has 

done me out of £8000. Oh, dear. Put down the things. What do they 
come to?" 

''Eighteen pounds ten shillings and threepence, sir.'' 
John Mundell gave a deep groan, and the tailor brushed past Todd to place 

the clothes upon a side table. As he returned he caught sight of Todd's face, 
and in an instant his face lighting up .. he cried-

,, Ah! how do? How do?"' 
'' Eh !''said Todd. 
''How did the Pompadour coloured coat and the velvet smalls do, eh ?-Fit 

well? Lord, what a ruin start for . a barber tD have a suit of clothes fit for a 
duke.'' 

'' Duke !'' cried Mundell. 
Todd lifted one of his huge feet and gave the ''artist'' a kick that sent him · 

spra\vling to the door of the room. 
''That,'' he said, '~will teach you to make game of a poor man \vith a large 

family, you scoundrel. . vVhat, you won't go, \Von't you ? The ,, 
The artist shot out at the (loor like lightning, and fie,v down the stairs as thoug4 

the devil ·hi ms elf was at his heels. Todd carefully closed the door again, and 
,j £ 
~ iastened it b)· a little bolt that was upon it. A strange expression was upon the 

countenance of John Mundell. His face looked perfectly convulsed, and he 
elowly rose from his chair. Todd placed one of his huge hands upon his breast 
and pushed him back again. ,, 

' 'What's the matter ?'' said Todd. 
'' He-he-kno\vs you.'' 
''Well.'' 
'' The I>ompadour coloured coat ! Ah, I recollect the Pompadour coloured 

coat, too. I thougl1t I kne\v your face. There was a something, too, aboat your 
voice that haunted me like the rernem brance of a dream. You-you-are '' 

''What?'' 
'' Help-help! Tell me if I be ma.d, or if you are a duke in t~e di~guise of a 

barber, or a barber in the likeness of a duke. Ah, that Pompadour coloured 
, coat, it sticks-sticks in my throat.'' · · , ·-

''I wish it did,'' gro\vled Todd.. ''What do you mean, Mr. Mundell ?.-Pray 
express yourself. What do you mean by those incoherent expressions ?'' 

'' Are you human ?'' . 
''Dear ine, I hope so. -Really, sir, you look quite wild.'' 
'' Stop-stop--let me think-the face-the voice-the Pompadour coat-the 

costume fit for a duke. It must be so.-1Vlan or devil, I will grapple \Vith 
you, for you have got my pearls and my money. My £8000-niy gold that I 
have lived, that I have toiled for-that I have schemed, and cheated to keep up 
-that I have sh11t my eyes to all sights for-and my heart to all tender emo· 
tions. Yon have my money, and I \vill dgnounce you!'' 

'' Stop,'' said Todd. . 
The usureP paused in \Vhat he 'vas saying, but lie still glared at Todd fiercely, 

and hi~ eyes protruded from their orbits, while tl1e rnuscles of his mouth worked 
as tl1ough he \Vere still trying to l1tter audible sounds, but by some po\ver was 
denied the capacity to utter tbem. · lj 

''You ~ay you. have los~ pearls ?'' · I · . 
'~ Yes-yes.-Orient pearls.'' · · · f 

Todd dived his ·hand into the breast of 11is apparel and produced the string of i 
pearls. I-Ie held them before the ravished an<l dazzled eyes of John Mundell, ~s 
he said·- · 

'' Were they like these ?'' · ~ . 
With a cry of joy Mundell grasped at· the p·eatls. '. Tears of gratified avarice 

gush·ed from his eyEs, - "; . · .. · .: . , ... · 
• ' '· ~ - •• -~ .... , j ·""' 
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• ~ r ' 'My own-my own pearls-my beautiful pearls 1--0h, blessed chance-my 
~ pearls back again. Ha! ha! ha!'' 

:~ Ha!'' echoed Todd, as he stepped behind the chair on 'vhich John Mundell 
\Vas sitting. 

With his left hand he took one vigorous grasp of the remaining hair upon the 
head of the usurer, and forced bis back against the chair. In another instant 
there \vas a sickening gushing sound. 'l'odd, \vith the razor he held in his right 
hand, had nearly cut John Mundell's head off. Then he held him still by the 
hair. Gasp-gasp-gasp-bubble-gasp-bubble.-.i.\h ! ah I ah !-Goggle-
goggle. A slight convulsive movement of the lashes, and the eyes· set, and 
became opaquely dim. 'l,he warm blood still bubbled, but John Mundell was 
dead. Todd picked up the pearls and carefully re1>laced them in his bosom 

• again. 
'• Hovv many strange events,'' 11e said, ''hang upon these baubles. Ah, it's 

only one more-a dirty job rather-but business is business !'' -
He stood in the room as silent as a statue, and listened intently. Not the 

slightest sound indicative of the proximity of any one came upon his ears. He 
felt quite convinced that tl1e deed of blood had been done in perfect secrecy. But 
then there he was.-Who but he co11ld be accused ? There he stood, the self. 
convicted murderer. I-lad· he not done the deed with the weapon of his handi .. 
craft that he had brought to the house ? Ho'v was Todd to escape the seeming 
inevitable cold-hleoded murder? \Ve shall see. Huddled up in the chair, 'vas 
the dead body. Mundell had not fallen out of. the capacious easy seat in \vhich 
he sat when he breathed his last~ The blood rolled to the floor, \vhere it lay in 
a steaming ma1t1. Todd was careful-very careful not to tread in it, and he 
looked do\vn his garments to see if there were any tell-tale spots of gore ; but 
standing behind the chair to do the deed, as lie had done, he had been saved 
from anything'of the sort. There he stood, externally spo1less, like many a seem· 
ing and smirking sinner in this \VorJd-but oh, how black and stained \Vithin ! 

''Humph!'' said 'f odd; ''John Mundell was half distracted by a heavy loss. 
He \VhS ill, and his mind was evidently affected. f-le could not even shave him· 
self. Oh, it is quite evident that J ol1n Mun.dell, unable to bear his miseries, real 
or ideal, any longer, in a fit of partial insanity, cut his throat. Yes, that will 
do.'' 

Todd still kept the razor in his grasp. What is he going to do ?-M ilrder 
again the murdered ?-Is he afraid that a man, 

"With twenty murders on his head !" 

will jostle him from his perilous pinnacle of guilty safety !-No. He takes one 
of the clammy dead l1ands in l1is own-he clasps the half rigid fingers over the 
handle of tl1e razor, and then he holds them until, in the course of a minute or · 
so, they have assumed the grasp he \vishes, and the razor, ·,vith \vhich he, Todd, 

i did the deed of blood, is held listlessly, but moat significantly, in the hand of the 
~ dead. 

" ; 

'' '1,hat will do,'' said Todd. 
The door is reached and unfastened. and the barber slips out of the room. He 

closes the door again upon the fetid hot aroma of the blood that is there, fresh 
from the veins of a human being like himself....;.no-no-not like bimself.-No 
one can be like S\veeney Todd. Ile is a being of his own species-distinct; alone, 
an incarnation of evil ! Todd \Vas in no particular ~urry to descend the stairs. . 
. Ife gained the passage with tolerable deliberation, and then he heard voices in 
the par lour. 

'' What a man you are!'' said ~f rs. Blisset. 
''Ah, my dear, I ain indeed. 'Vl10 \vould not be a man for your sake ? As 

for Mr. Blisset, I don't t11ink him worth attention.'' . 
''Nor I,'' said the lady, snapping her fingers, ''I don't value him that. The 

poor n1ean-spirited \vretch-he's not to be compared to youJ captain.'' 
''I should thin~ 1)9t, my love. II ave yol:l got any change in your pocket?'' 

.J -- .. .., ........ ,~-"".J-• .,.• ...... __.-:r .,_ •' • >" ...... - ..... ,,' .,:'•<'.: .. ;··'-'··~-· . .,:;..,_ .... ,.·,•.>,."_•on,•'...., "'."""'""~- -.;. .. , '' • ,., ... .r.; •. .,,:.-' 
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''Yes. I-I-think I have about seven shillings or so." 
. ''That will do. Much obliged to you,:madam-1 mean, my dear Mrs. B. Ah, . 
ir you woul~ but smother Blisset, so that I might have the joy of n1aking you : 
Mrs. Captain Coggan, what a happy man I &hould be,'' : 
. Todd tapped at the door. 

''What was that?'' cried the captain in evident alarm; '' IB it Blisset ?'' 
''No, captain-oh, no: I should like to see him interrupt me, indeed. A r 

pretty thing that I cannot do what I like in the hou&e I keep. Come in.'' 
Todd just opened the door far enough to . introduce his hideous head ; and 

having done so, stared at the pair \vith such a selection of frightful physiogno· 
mical changes, that tl1ey both sat transfixecl with horror. At lengtl1 TCJdd broke 
the &ilence by saying- · 

!'He's frightfully nervous.'' 
'' What ?-what ?-,vbo ?'' gasped the captain. 
•f "\Vhat ?'' repeated Mrs. Blisset. · r 

''What's his name, upstairs, that I was sent for to shave just now.'' . 
'' '\Vhat, Mr. Mundell. Ah, poor man, he has been in a very nervous state 1 

ever since he has been here. He contin11ally talks of a heavy loss he has had.- . 
'' Yes,'' said 'l1odd, '' I suppose he means you to pay me.'' 
''Me?'' 
''Yes, ma'am. He says he is too nervous and excited for me to shave himjust 

no'v. but he has borro\ved a razor from me and says he 'vill shave himself in the 
course of an hour or so, and send it back to me.'' 

14 ' ' Oh, very well. Your money will be sent \Vith the razor, no doubt; for al-
though ·Mr. Mundell is so continually talking of his losses, they tell me he is as • 
. h J ,, r1c... as a ew. . 
'' 'fhank you, ma'am. Good morning; good morning, sir.'' 

· The captain cast a supercilious glance upon Todd, bttt did not deign to make . 
the remotest reply to the mock civility with which he was bidden good morning. 
No one stands so much upon his dignity, ·as he whose title to any at all is ex
ceedingly doubtful. The female heart, however, is mollified by devotion, and 
Mrs. Blisset returned the adieu of Todd. When he got into the passage, he uttered 
one of his extraordinary laughs, and then opening the street door, he let him
self out. Todd by no means hurried back to Fleet Street, but as he walked along 
he now and then shrugged his shoulders and shook his huge hands, which, to 
those acquainted with his peculiarities, would 11ave been sufficient indications of 
the fact that he was enjoying himself greatly. At length he spoke-

'' So-so-what a Providence we have, after all, watching over us. l'The mo
ment I am in any real danger as regards the ~tring of pearls, up starts some eir
cu1nstance that enables me to \Vard it off, Well, well, some day I almost think 
I shall turn religious and build a churcl1, and endo\v it. Ha I'' 

Toad was so tickled at the idea of his building a church and endo,ving it, that 
he stopped at the corner of l\rlilford Lane, to enjoy an unusual amount of laughter; 
as he did so he saw no other than Mrs. Ragg; slowly coming towards him. 

''Ah,'' he said, '~Tobias's motlier. Tl1e mother of the Tobias that was !--I 
will avoid her." 

t-; He darted on, and was through Temple Bar before Mrs. Ragg could make 11p ··· 

her mind which 'vay to run, for run she fully intended to do, \vhen she saw Todd 
standing at the corner of Milford Lane. But she had no occasion for hurrying 

• 

from him, as he walked in the direction of his shop as speedilJ' as possible. 
Although he was perfe.ctly satisfied with the clever manner he had ridded him-
self of the usurer, who probably might have been a source of annoyance to him, 
and who might eventually 11ave been the means of bringing him to justice, he thot1ght 
that he might be losing opportunitie sof making more victim~ for the accumula- 1, 

tion of his ill-gott~n wealth. 

. - ~ . " 
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CH APTER LIV. 

' SIR RICHARD BLUNT ,S PROGRESS. 

WE will now return, and see with what zeal Sir Richard Blunt and his active 
co-operators are at work, and how that persevering gentleman has taken the 
cause of humanity in hand, with a determined will to bring the atrocious crimi
nals to a just tribunal. Sir Richard and his men continued to pass and repass 
Todd ~s -window, and one or other had an eye upon the door, so that it was 
almost impossible for any one to go in without the officers seeing them; and as 
some one of the officers followed each customer into the shop, under some pre
tence, and did not return till the strangers had been shaved, it was impossible 
that he could continue his murderous trade. The barouet, however, could not 
continue to remain long in the vicinity of Todd's shop : without exciting th(! 
suspicions of that crafty d~mon in human form. Todd seemed very ill at ease,, and 
his eye was more frequently at the hole which com1nanded a view of everything 
within range of his window, and in spite of the various guises the officers assumed, 
he seemed to take a more close survey of their features than he had done when 
they had first visited his shop. It was rarely that his customers came in pairs, 

, otherwise it would have continually prevented his schemes ; but now none came 
alone, each one had his companion or attendant. One morning, almost q,s soon as 
the barber had opened his shutters, a seafaring man entered his shop in haste, and 
throwing himself on a chair, requested to be shaved immediately. He appeared 
to have but lately returned from India, or sorrte other }1ot climate, for his features 
were well bronzed, and from his general aspect and conversation, he appeared to 
be a man of superior station in life. However, in this manner, the barber 
reasoned and came to the conclusion that he should have a good morning's work ' 
if none of his tormentors came to avert his intentions. 

'' A fine morning, sir,'' said Todd. 
''Very,'' said the stranger; ''but make haste and accomplish your task; I 

have a payment to make to a merchant in the city this morning by nine o'cloc~, 
and it is now more than half-past eight.'' 

'' I vvill polish )10U off in no time," said the barber, w~th a grin; ''then you 
can proceed and transact your business in good time. Sit a little nearer this 
way, sir, the chair will only stand firmly in one position, and it is exceed
ingly uncomfortable for gentlemen to remain, even for a few moments, on an un
steady chair.'' 

1.,odd adjusted the chair, by dint of what appeared to the stranger to be a deal 
of unnecesJary trouble, and he said-

,, You seem remark'.ably anxious to put the chair in what you call a comfortable 
. position, but we sailors are rather rough, therefore you need not make so much 
fuss about rny comfort for so short a time, but proceed with the business.'' 

1.,odd seemed rather disconcerted at the stranger's remarks, and could not un
derstand whether his 'vords were uttered by chance, or imported more than Todd 
liked.'' 

''It is a maxim of mine, sir,'' said Todd, ''to make everybody that comes to 
my shop as comfor1able as possible during the short time they remain with me. 
One half-inch further this way, sir, and you 'vill be in a better position.'' 

As he spoke he drew the chair to the spot he 'visl1ed it, which circumstance 
seemed to plf'ase hi1n, for he looked around him, and indulged in one of those 
hideous grins he executed just when he was on the point of committing some 1 

diabl>lical act. The gurgling noise he made in his throat caused the seaman to 
give a sudden start, which Todd perceiving, sai .-1- , 
' '' Did you hear the noise my poor old cat made, sir ? she often does so when . . ,, 
strangers come 1n, sir. J 

~'It did not sound much like a cat; but if I had an animal that made such a 

e 
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demoniacal noise, I should soon send her to rest. Every one to their taste, thougl1 ; 
I suppose you term the noise, that almost startled me, agreeable : '" 

~' Yes, sir,'' said the barber; ''I like to hear her, because I think she is enjoy·· 
ing herself; and you know men and beasts require a something to stimulate the 
system.'' · 

By this time the lather was over the ·sea1nan's face. He could not speak, 
except at the imminent risk of swallowing a considerable quantity of the soap 
that Todd had covered his face with. The barber _see1ned dexterously to ply a 
razor ou the seaman's face, which caused him to make wry faces, indicating that 
the operation was painful; the giimaces grew more fantastic to the beholder, but 
evidently less able to .be withstood by the person operated upon. 

<'" Go,od God, barber/' he at length ejaculated, ''why the devil don't you keep 
better materials ?-I cannot stand this. Tl1e razor you are attempting to shave 
me with has not bee11 ground, I should think, for a twelvemonth. Get another 
aad finish me off, as you term it, in uo time.', . 

\ 

&'Exactly, sir-I will get one more &uited to your beard, and will return in 
one minute, when you will be polished off to my satisfaction.'' 

He entered the little parlour at the back of the shop, but previously he took 
the precaution of putting his eye to the hole that gave a sight into the street; 
turning round, apparently satisfied with his scrutiny, he went in search of the . 
superior razor he spoke of. ·A low grating sound, like that of a ragged cord 
commencing the moving of pullies, was to be heard, when Sir . Richdrd Blunt 
threw the door open, and took a seat in the shop near where the stranger 
was sitting. He was so disguised that 1,odd could not recognise him as 
the same person that had been in his shop so many tim.es before. The 
barber's face was purple with rage and disappointment ; but he restrained it , 
by an immense effort, and spoke to Sir Richard in a tolerat)l)r calm tone-

" Hair ct1t, sir, or shaved, sir? I shall not be long before I hb.ve finisl1ed this 
gentleman off-perhaps )rou would like to call in again in a few minutes?'' 

~'Thank you; I am not in a particular hurry, and being rather tired I will 
rest myself in your shop, if you have no objection.'' 

'' M v shop is but just open, and our ventilatton being bad, it is much more 
pleasant to inhale the street air for a few minutes, than the vitiated air of houses 
in this neighbourhood.'' 

''I am not much afraid of my health for a few minutes, therefore would 
rather take rest.'' 

Todd turned his face away and ground his teeth, \vhen he found that all his 
arguments were unavailing in moving the will of his new customer; therefore he 
soon finished shaving the first customer. 

'' At your service, sir,'' said Todd to Sir Richard, who seemed absorbed in 
reading a newspaper he took from his pocket. He looked up, and saw that the 
stranger was nearly ready to leave, therefore he continued reading till the stran
ger was in the act of passing out of the shop, when he said-

'' What time do the ro)1al family pass through Temple-bar to the City this 
morning?'' · 

'•Half-past nine,'' said Todd. 
''Then I have not time to be shaved now-I will call in again. Good morn

ing.'' Saying which he also left the shop. 
In a few minutes after leaving the shop of Todd, Sir Richard and the 

men employed by him were in consultation ; and he urged strongly that 
the men should remain nearer to the shop than they had hitherto done, 

.. for if Sir Richard had been two minutes later, most likely he who bad es
caped the angry billows, would_have been launched into eternity by the villanous 
barber. 

For the remainder of the day Todd was more closely besieged than ever, and 
when night came on, 8ir Richard Blunt, with two of his men, set watch upon 
the house of 11rs. Lovett. Sir Richard had provide·a himself with skeleton keys, 
candles, and other housebreaking implements, for the purpose of entering Mrs. 
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Lovett's house after that lady had retired, as he had the full sanction of the law 
to use every means he could think of in bringing the culprits to justice. About 
eleven o'clock Mrs. Lovett was seen in her bedroom, with a candle in her hand, 
and making every preparation for retiring; in a few minutes the light was put 

1 out and everything seemed still as death. Nothing was to be heard in the 
adj~in1ng streets but the monotono~s tread o~ the watchm~n, wit~ an. occasional 
drawling forth of the hour of the night. This was the time Sir Richard had 
waited for-it was the time for him to act. He approached the street door and 

· applied his implements with succtss, for the door yielded to the baronet's tools, 
· and he soon was in the. shop of the piemaker. . As complete a silence reigned 

within as was maintained without • .. 
He waited for some time yet, though, before he moved. Finding, at length, 

that all was profoundly still, and feeling quite convinced that Mrs . Lovett had 
1 really retired for the night, the magistrate set about procuring a light. By the 

aid of some chemical matches that he had with him, this was soon accomplished, 
and a faint blue light shone upon the various articles in the pie-shop of Mrs-. 
Lovett. He then took a small piece of wax tkper from his pocket, and lit it. 
This gave .him sufficient ligl1t to enable him to distinguish with accuracy any 
object in the place. Once again he listened, in order to be quite sure that Mrs. 

· i Lovett .was not stirring, and then, fir1ding himself perfectly satisfied upon that 
I head, he fearlessly commenced an examination of the shop. There was nothing 
! to exci~e any very particular attention, except the apparatus for lowering the 
; platform upon which the pies were sent up from the ovens below, and in a fe,v 
· moments the whole attention of Sir Richard Blunt was concentrated upon that . 
l contrivance. He did not meddle with it furtl1er, than looking at it sufficiently to 
~ fully comprehend it, for he had other views just then. After, then, making 

himself quite master of the details of that piece of machinery, he turned his 
whole attention to the parlour. By the aid of a skeleton-key which he took 
from his pocket, he opened the dear with ease, and at once entered that r~om, 
where lay the remains of the supper which Mrs. Lovett had so liberally pro
vided for Sweeney Todd. This parlour was rather a large rambling-roo1]}, with 
a number of snug, handy looking cupboards in various corners. It was to
wards tho3e cupboards that Sir Richard Blunt directed his attention. They 
were atl ·Iocked, but with the means he had with hi1n, ordinary locks presented 
no · impediment to the prosecution of his research. 

------
CHAPTER LV. 

'rOBIAS IS MUCH BETTER. I 

SunDENLY he 11eard, or fancied he heard a noise above in the house, like the 
sudden shutting of a doo1·. · 

''Oh,'' thought Sir llichard, '' all is safe. She is shutting herself in for 
the night, I suppose. Well, Mrs. Lovett, we will see what we can find in · 
your cupboards.'' 

. ~ The little bit of wax light, which Sir Richard had lighted, gave but a weak 
: l kind of twilight while he moved about with it in his hand, but when he stuck 
i < 

; it on a corner of the mantel-shelf it burnt much clearer, and was sufficient to 
enable him just to see what he was ... about. So thoroughly impressed was he 
with th~ idea that Mrs. Lovett had retired to rest, that he paid no sort of atten
tion to the house, and may be said, in a manner of spealting, to have-negligently 
shut his ears to all sounds that did not violently attack them. He opened a 
cupboard, in which were some books, and on the top-shelf, lying in ·a confused 
kind of heap, were som~ watches, and several sets of very rich bt.ick~for shoes. 
The.re were, likewise, several snuff-boxes in the lot. Were tl1ese little.· trifles 
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presented to Mrs. Lovett, by Todd, as proofs of the thriving business 11e was 
carrying on? Sir Ricl1ard put two of the \vatches in his pocket. 

4 ' These may be identified,'' he said. ''And now, if I can but find the door 
by which she descends to the oven l.Jelo'v, I--'' 

.At this. mon1ent he was startled by a sudden accession of light in the room. 
His first idea, and a natural enough one too, was, that the little wax light was 

S'VEENEY T0DD BUTCHERS THE TURNKEY, ' 
playing some vagaries incidental to all lights, and he turned rapidly from the 
cupboard to look at it. What was his astonishment to see t.he door that led to 
the upper part of the house open, and Mrs. Lovett, partially undressed, standing 
upor1 the threshold with a chamber-candlestick in 11er hand in which was a rush- . 
light, the dim ~nd dubious rays from which had produced the extra illumir1ation 
that had first startled Sir Richard Blu11t, No wonder that, with amazement upo.n 
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f'l his countenance, he now glanced upon this vision,, for such it looked like at the , 
H moment; and yet he saw that Mrs. Lovett it was to all intents and purposes, and 
! ! that he was discovered in his exploring expedition in her parlour appeared to 
I j be one of those facts it would have required no small share of moral hardihood to i 
I Ii dispute. Seeing, l1owever, should not al t\'a)TS 1Je believing, despite the venerable 

1 saying 'v-l1icl1 asserts as much. 
/ ·,' l must apprehend her, now,'' thought Sir Richard Blunt; ''I have no resource · 1 

1 but to apprehend her at once.'' 
: 1 W itl1 this object he was about to dart forward, when something strange about 
j ! t.l1e appearance of Mrs. Lovett arrested his attention, and stayed his progress. 
I: He paused and remained leaning partly upon the back of a chair, while she 
I I 

· · slowly advanced into the roon1, and then as she came nearer to him he became 
I : convinced of what he had beg1.iu to suspect, namel)r-that she ·,vas walking in 
I her sleep. There is son1ething a\vful in this wandering of the mortal frame when 
j its senses seem to be locked up in death. It looks like a resurrection from the 
i grave-as though a corpse was again revisiting 

11 I ' 
I I 

"The glimpses of the pale moon ; " 
I I 

1 and even Sir Richard Blu11t, with all his constitutional and acquired indifference 
J to what would be expected to startle any o·ne else could not help shrinking back a 
I 

1 little, and fteling an unusual &ort of terror. 'I,his transient nerv-ousness of his, 
, though, soon passed away·, and then he set himself to watch the actions of Mrs. 

Lovett with all the keenness of intense interest and vividly a'vakened curiosity. 
She did not disappoint him. Moving for-ward into the room with a slow and 
stately action, so that the little flame of the rushlight ~.,ras by no means disturbed, 
she reached the middle of the parlour and then she. paused. She as~umed such 
a natural attitude of listening, that Sir Richard Blunt voluntarily shrunk down 
oehind the chair, for it seemed to l1im at the moment that she must have heard 
}1im. 1'hen, in a low and slightly ir1d rstinct tone, she spoke- · 

'' Hush ! hush ! So still. The poison ! Where is th.e poison ?-Will he 
take it ? Al1, that is the question, and yet how clear it is. But he is fiend-like in · 
his suspicions. When will he come~,, 

She moved on towards the cupboard, in which the decanter of poisoned wine 
had been placed, and opening it, she felt in vain upon the · shelf for it. It was 

1 still upon the table, and if anything more than another could have been a con-
111 vincing pro of of the mere mechanical actions of the somnambulist, this 1act, that 
! she passed the wine where it was, and only recollected where it had been, would 

·have been amply sufficient. After finding that her search was ineffectualf she 
turned from the cupboard, and stood for a few moments in silence. Then a 

1
, horror shook her frame, and she said-

~ ''They mt1st all die. Bandage your eyes, and you will shut out the death 
shrieks. Yes, that will be something, to get rid of those frightful echoes. 
Ban. dage after bandage will, and shall do it.'' 

S 1r Richard stood silently watching ; but such was the horror ·of the tones in 
which she spoke, that even his heart felt cold, as tbough the blood flowed but 
sluggishly through its accustomed channels. . 

''Who,'' he thought to himself, · '' for the world's wealth, would have this 
woman's memory of the past?" 

She still held the light, and it appeared to him as though she were about to 
go into the shop, but she paused before she reached the half-glass door of com• 
munication between it and the parlour, and shook like 011e in an ague. 

"Another !-another P' she said . . '' Hovv strange it is that I always know. 
The air seems full of floating particles of blood, and they all fa\ l upon me ! Off, 

· off. Oh, horror! horror! I choke-I choke. Off, I say. How the hot blood 
steams up in a sickly vapour. There-there, now! Why does Todd let them 
shriek in such a fashion ?'' 

Slie now shook so, that Sir Richard Blunt made sure she would either drop 
the light she carried, or, at all events, shake it out, but neither of these con· 
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t-ingencies took place ; and, after a few moments, she got more calm. The 
vtolent agitation of her nerves gradually subsided. She spoke horrors, but it 
was in a different tone; and abandoning, apparently, the intention of going into 
the shop, she approached a portion of the parlour which had not yet been sub
jected to the scrutiny of Sir Richard Blunt, although it would not ultimately 
have escaped him. The appearance of this part of the room ~ras simply that 
there was there a cupboard, but the back of this seeming cupboard formed, in 
reality, the door that led do\vn the flight of stairs to the other strong iron door 
that effectually shut in the captive cook to his duties among the ovens. This 
was just the place t11at Sir Richard Blunt wanted to find out; and here 1 

we may as well state, that Sir Richard had an erroneous, but very natural idea, 
under the circumstances, that the cook or cooks were accomplices of Mrs. 
Lovett in her nefarious transactions. f-I ad. he been at all a 'vare of tl1e real 
state of affairs below, our friend, who had become so thoroughly disgusted with 
the pies, 'vould not have been left for so long in so precarious a situation. 
Mrs. Lovett pauseci, after opening the lock of the cupboard, and in a strange, 
sepulcl1ral sort of voice, she said- · 

'' Has he done it?"' 
'' Done what? '' Sir Richard would fain have asked; but, although he had heard 

that people, when walking in their sleep, '\Vill answer questions put to them under 
such circumstances, he \vas doubtful of the fact, and by no means wished to 
break: the trance of 1\'.lrs. Lovett. 

''I-las lie · done it?'' she again repeated. ! ~ 1s he no more ? How many does 
it make? One-tvvo-three-four-five-six-seven. Yes, seven, it must be 
the seventh, and I have heard all~ Hush! hush! Todd-Todd-Todd, I say. 
Are you dead? ·No-no. He would not drink tl1e wine. '".rhe devil, his master, 
whispered to him that it had. in it the potent drug that would send his spirits 
howling to its Maker,, and he would not drink. God! he would not drink ! 
No-no-no!'' 

She pronounced these word~ in such a tone of agony·, that l1er a'vakening 
from the strange sleep she was in, seemed to be a natural event from such a 
strong emotion, but it did not take place. ·No doubt Mrs. Lovett had bee11 long 

IH habituated to these nocturnal rambles. She now began slowly and carefully 
the descent of the stairs leading to the oven; but she had not got many paces, 
when a current of air from belo\v, and which - no doubt, . came through the srnall 
grating ir1 the iron door, extinguished her light. .This circumstance, however, 
appeared to be perfectly unnoticed by her, and she proceeded in the profound 
darkness with the same ease as though she 11ad had a light. . Sir Richard ,vould 
have followed her as he was, but in the dark he dia not feel sufficient confidenc·e 
in her as a guide to do so ; and with as noiseless a tread as possible, he went 
back, and fetched from the cl1imney-piece shelf his own little wax light, which 
was still burning, and carefully guar<ling its flame from a similar catastrophe 
to what had happened to Mrs. Lovett's light, he descended the staircase, slow Iv 
and cautiousljr, after her. She WE-nt with great deliberation, and it was not 
until being rather surprised at the total absence of sound from her tread, that 
upon loking do\vn to her feet, he found that they were bare. After this, h~ could 
have no doubt but that. almost immediately upon her lying down in bed. this 
somnambulistic trance l1ad come over her, and she had. risen to creep below, and 
go through the singular seen e we are describing. Step by step they .both 
descended, until Mrs. Lovett came to the iron door. She did not attempt to 
open it. If sl1e had, .Heaven only knows '\vhat might 11ave resulted from the 
desperate risk the captive cook might have made to escaf>a. But even in the 
madness of Mrs. Lovett-for a sort of madness the scene she was enacting 
rnight be called-there was a kind o: method, and she had no idea of opening 
the iron door that shut the cook from the upper worJd. Pausing, then, at the 
door leading to the ovens, she, with as n1 ucl1 facility as though she had had 
broad daylight to do it in, unfastened the small square wicket in the top part of 

• 
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~~indow. A ci"ull reddi;bglar~~f-ligh-t c~~~ --th~~ugh it from the fu.~naces, 

11 whi~h night nor day were extinguished. 
I " Hist! hist !'' said Mrs. Lovett. 

''Who speaks?'' said a dull hollow voice, which sounded as if coming from 
the tomb. ''Who speaks to me?'' 

Mrs. Lovett shut the small wiclret in a n1oment. 
''He has not done it, yet,'' she said. ''He has not done it yet. No-no

no. But blood will flow-yes. It must be so. One-two-three-four-five 
-six-seven. The seventh, and not the last. Ilorrible ! horrible !-most 
horrible! If, no'w, I could forget '' 

She began rapidly to ascend the stairs, so that Sir Richard Blunt had to take 
two at a. step, and once three, in order to be up before her, and even then she 
reached the parlour so close upon him, that it 'vas a wonder she did not touch 
him ; but he succeeded in evading her by a l1air' s breadth, and then she stood 
profoundly still for a fe,v moments \vith her hands clasped. This quiescent 
state, however, did not last long, for suddenly·, 'vith ~agerness, she leaned for· 
ward, and spoke again. 

'' No suspirion ! " she said ; '' all is well !-Dear me, heap up thousands more. 
Oh, Todd, have we not enough ?-Ther~, clean up that blood !-Here is a cloth! 
-Stop it up-don't yot1 see where it is running to, li~e a Ii ve thing ?-He is not 
dead yet.-How clu1nsy·.-Another blow with the hammer !-11here-there-on 
the forehead !-What a crash !-Did the hone go that time ?-Why the eyes have 
started out !-Horror! horror !-Oh, God, no-no-no-I cannot co1ne here 
again.-Oh, God !-Oh, God!'' 

Sl1e sunk down upon the floor in a huddled up mass, and Sir Richard Blunt, 
\vho could not forbear shuddering at the last words that had come from her lips 
no'v be thought that 11er trance was over, rapidly approaching her, said-

'' Wretched ~.voman, your career is over.'' 
She suddenly rose, and \vith the same stately movement as before, she made 

her way from the parlour by the de>or leading to the staircase. During all the 
strange scenes she hacl gone tl1rougl1, she had not abandoned the light, and al
though the air in the narro\v passage of the staircase had extinguished it, sl1e still 
continued to carry it with the same care as though it lit her on her way. Seeing 
that she still walked in that strange and hideous sleep, the magistrate let her pass 
him, nor did he make any 9ttempt to follow her. 

''Be it so,'' he said. ''Let her awaken once again in the fancied security or 
her guilt. 'J he doom of the murderess is hanging over her, and she shall not 
escape. But there is time yet.'' 

He \Vatched her until, by the turn of the stairs, s!ie disappeared from his sight, 
and then he sat down to think. And there, for a brief space, 've leave Sir Richard, 
while we take a peep at Tobias. 

TOB.IAS UNBOSOMS HIMSELF. 

MRs. RAGG, when she met Sweeney Todd, after he had so comfortably put 
out of this world of care, John ~lundell, the usurer, 'vas really upon a mission 
to Minna Gray, to tell her that 'fobias \Vas, to use her own expressive phraseo• 
logy-" Never so much better.'' Together _ with this ne\vs, Mrs. Ragg, at the 
colon.el's s11ggestion, sought the company of ~Jinna to tea upon that afternoon; 
and the consent of all parties wl1om it might concern being duly obtained to that 
arrangemerit, 've will suppose lVIinna upon her way to Colonel Jeffery's. Timidly, 
and with a bashful boldness, if we may use the expl'ession, did the fair young girl 
ring the area bell at the colonel's. ·But he and his friend, Captain Rathbone, 
were both in the parlour, and saw her advance, so that sl1e 'vas at once welcomed 
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into that portion of the h9use. 'I'he colonel, like most gentlemen, had the happy 
knaclc of mal<:ing those '\vith whom he spoke at their ease, so that Minna in a 
very short time recovered her first agitation-for if s}1e had gone a thousand 
times to that l1ouse, agitated she 'vould have lleen at first-and \vas able to dis. 
course with all that ge:ntle fervour and candid simplicity which belongs to such 
minds as hers. · 

''A most favourable change,'' said the colonel, '' has taken JJlace in Tooias-a 
change 'vhich I attribute to the strong influence which your visit had upon him; 
such an opinion is not a mere fancy of mine, for the medical gentleman who is 
in attendance upon 11irn fully concurs in that view of the case.'' 

Minna had no need to say that she was pleased, for she looked all the delight 
that such a communication was calculated to give her. 

''Under these circumstances, then,'' continued the colonel, '' that wl1ich was 
011ly a faint hope of his recovery, has become a certainty.'' 

Minna's eyes filled with tears. · 
''Yes,'' added Captain Rathbone,'' and we expect that to you he will r11ake 

such revelations as shall bring proper punishment upon all those who have in 
any '"·ay been the cause of this calamity.'' 

''Oh, forgive them all, now,'' said Minna. ''Since he recovers, 've can forgive 
them all, you know, now.'' 

'' 11hat cannot be, for the persecution that Tobias has endured is but part of a 
system 'vhich he will be the means of exposing. Will you come up stairs at once 
now, Miss Gray, and see him?'' 

'' Oh, yes-yes.,, 
How her heart beat as she ascended the staircase, and how quiclrly she 

inspired and respired when ~he actually got to the door of Tobias's room. But 
then she heard the kind, although not very musical voice of Mrs. Ragg from 
within, say-

'' But, 1ny dear, you \vill give her time to come?'' .. }jt~]~:~:~~:~ 
''A.long time, mother,'' said Tobias. 
Ah, ho\V \veil Minna knew that voice. It was the voice of Tobias as of old. 

The same voice, inltone perhaps only a little \veaker1ed, and renderer! more soft by 
' sickness than it had been, but to her it 'Was like the soft memory of some '\vell 

remembered tone that she had heard, and '\Yept with joy to hear in happier days • 
. '' I am here, Tobias ! I am here.'' 
'' Minna-~1inna !'' 
She entered the room radiant and l1eautiful as some fairy come to breathe joy 

by the magic of some spell, 'Tobias stretched out his arms towards her. She 
paused a moment, and then \Vith a soft and gentle movement, embraced him. It 
was but for an instant she held him in her arms, and then she stepped back a pace 
or two and looked at him. 

'' Quite well,'' said 'robias, understanding the look. ft~,t~ 
'' Quite?'' 
''Oh, yes, Minna, and as happy-as-as-fifty kings.'' 
''Are kings happy?'' 
''Well, I don't know that they are, Minna, but at all events if they are, they 

can't possibly be happier than I am.'' 
''Bless the boy,'' said Mrs. Ragg, '' ho\V he does talk, to bP sure.'' 
''Why, Tol1ias,'' said Colonel Jeffery, ''you are wonderfully improved \Vithin 

this last hour.'' 
''Yes, sir, and still more wonderfully since the best physician in the \Vorld has 

come to see me.'' . 
1,he direction .of his eyes to\vards Minna Gray let them know, if they had not 

guessed it bafore, wl10 'robias considered the best physician in /the world to 
hin1. Minna shook her head, and said-

'' But, Tobias, it is to this gentleman that you owe your life.'' 
'~ Yes,'' replied 'l.,obias, '' and if ever I forget to be grateful to 11im for all that 
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be has done for me, I shall consider myself the worst person in the world. Aye, 
as bad, quite as-as Sweeney Todd.'' 

Tobias shuddered perceptibl}7 as he pronounced rrodd's name, and it \Vas quite 
evident that even itt safety, as he could not but feel himself, and profoundly pro. 
tected from the deadly malice of his late master, he could, not divest himself of the 
absolute horror \vhich even a mere remembrance of him engendered. 

'' 'Vell, Tobias,'' said the colonel, as he dre'-v a chair close to him, ''since you 
have named Todd, pray tell us all about him.'' 

'' All ?'' 

i 

''Yes, all, Tobias.'' 
''I will tell all I know. Come closer to me, Min~a; I feel, when you are near 

me, as though God had sent one of his an~el8 to keep Todd from n1e. Oh, yes, 
I will tell all I know. I-low can he harm me now?'' 

I ''How indeed, Tobias?" said Minna. 
\ Tobias still trembled. What a shock that bold, bad, unscrupulous man had 
I given to the nerves of that boy. His bodily health might be restored, and his 

1 mind once more be brought back to sanity, but if Tobias Ragg were to live to the 
, 11 age of a patriarch, the name of Todd would be to him a something yet to shrink 

1 ,• from, and t11e tone of his nervous system could never be what it once was. Minna 
\
1
! looked up in his face, and the colo11el, too, gazed fully upon 11im, so that Tobias 

found he was absolutely called upon to say something. 

11 

I ''Yes,'' he began, '' I remember that people can1e to the shop, and-and that 
they never went out of it again.'' 

J '·Can you particularise any instance?" 
'' Yes, the gentleman 'vi th the dog.'' 
Colonel Jeffery showed by his countenance how much he was interested. 
''Go on,'' he said. ''What about the gentleman with the dog?'' 
'• I don't know how it was,'' added Tobias, '' but that circumstance seemed to 

tell more upon my fancy than any other. I suppose it 'vas the conduct of the 
dog.'' , . 

'' What sort of a dog \Vas it ?" 
'·A large handsome dog, and Todd would not let it remain in the shop, so his 

master made him wait outside." 
~ '' Did he name the dog?'' 
~ 1 'fobias passed his hand across his brow several times, and then his countenance 
I j sudde11ly brightening up, he said-
1 1' ' ' Hector! Yes, Hector!'' 

· Colonel Jeffery nodded. 
" What then happened, Tobias?" said Minna. 

1

1 
\ ''Why, I think Todd sent me out upon some ,message, and when I ca1ne back 
l the gentleman was gone, but not the dog.'' · 
I ''Now, Tobias, can you tell us what sort of a man the man with the dog was?'' 

''Yes, fresh-coloured, and good-looking rather, with hair that curled. I 
~1- l should know him again.'" · . 
I ''Ah, Tobias,'' said the colonel, "I am afraid we shall none of us ever see him 

again in this world.,, 
''Never!'' said Tobias. ''Todd killed 11im. How he did it, or what he did 

1 with the body, I know not; but he did kill him, and many more, I am certain 
I.I as that I am now here. Many people came into the shop that .never left it 

again." 
I ''No doubt; and now, rl,obias, how came you in the street bv London Bridge 
1 so utterly overcome and destitute?'' . ., 
/ ''The madhouse.'' 

· I '' Madhouse ?,, 
{ '' Yes, I shall recollect it all. Where are you, mother ?'' 

, i '' B~ess us and save us !-here, to be sure,'' said Mrs. Ragg. 

I '' Did I not come to you at your room and find you ironinri' and did J not tell 
l _2ou that I had something to say about Todd, and ask you to f ~tch some body ?'' 
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''To be sure.'' 
''Well, when you left, Todd catne, and after once looking in his face, I almost 

1 forgot what happened, except that there ,vas a madhouse and a man named 
! i Watson.'' 

'' Watson ?'' said Colonel Jeffery, as he n1ade a note of the name. 
i ''Yes,'' added Tobias, ''and Fogg.'' 
Ii '' Good ! Fogg, I have it. · Now, Tobias, ,~there did you encounter this Fogg 
I · an~ Watson ? ' . 
! • . That I cannot tell. I recollect trees, and a large house, and rooms, and a 
Ii l\1n~ of garden, anQ. some <lark and disn1al cells, and then my mind seems, 'i\rhen 
/ i I think of all those things, like son1e large room full of horrors, and anything 
'! I co1nes before me just like some dreadful dream. I recollect falling, I 
i I think, from some wall, and then running at my utmost speed until I fell, and then 
I! the next thing that I remember was hearing the voice of Minna in this house./' 
l I · ''One thing,'' said Captain Rathbone, ''is pretty certain, and that is, t11at this 
1 i madhouse, if it were one in reality, must be in the immediate vicinity of LondGn, 
Ir or e]se the strength of Tobias would not have enabled him to run so far as t.o 

1 London from it.'1 

'' M·rs. Ragg, I believe Todd told you that he had placed 'fobias in a madhouse, 
did he not ?'' said the colonel. 

'' Yes, sir; he did, the wagabone ! '' 
! ''Well, I am inclined to think that it was a madhouse-one of those private 
1 dens of iniquity which are, and have been for manv years, a disgrace to the 

jurisprudence of this country.'' • 
'' lf so, the·n,'' said the captain, ''there '\iVill be no great difficulty in finding it 

with the clue that Tobias has given us re~pecting the names.'' 
''I will not be satisfied un(il I have rooted out that den,'' said the colonel, 

'' but at present all our exertions must be directed to ascertain the fate of poor 
Ingestrie. Every circumstance appears really to combine in favour of the opinion 
of Johanna Oakley, to the effect that this Thornhill and Mark lngestrie were the 
same.'' 

''It does look marvellously probable," said the captain. 
'' Do you recollect any more, rfobias ~,, said Minna. 
''Not clearly, Minna, and I am afraid that what I have recollectedisnot very clear, 

but it was the dog that made an impression upon my memory. Many things are, 
however, now each moment crowding to my mind, and I think that I shall soon be 
able to recollect much more.'' 

''Not a doubt, Tobias. Do not attempt to strain your memory too far now: 
Things will come back to you gently, and by degrees.'' 

'' I have no doubt of that, sir, but- but '' 
'' But what, Tobias ?'' 
''Oh, sir, )rou are quite sure--'' 
''Sure of what?'' 
''That when I least expect it, round the curtains of my bed, or from behind 

some chair, or from some cupboard about twilight, I shail . not see the hideous 
face of Sweeney Tood, and feel his eyes glancing upon me?" 

Poor Tobias covered his eyes with both his hands, as he gave almost frenzied 
utterance to these words, and both Colonel Jeffery and his friend, the captain, 
looked on with aspects of deep commiseration. The former, after the pause of a 
few moments, to allow the renewed excitement of Tobias fully to subside, spoke 
to him in a kind but firm voice. 

~'Tobias, listen to me. Do you hear me ?'' e 
''Yes, sir-oh, yes.'' .1: 

"Then I have to tell you that it is impossible Sweeney Todd can now come i: 
upon you in the way yori mention, or in any other way.'' 

''Impossible, sir?'' · 
''Yes, quite .. He is now w~tched by the officers of justice, _day_ a1!-d _night. 

His l1ouse door is never lost sight of for a moment while he is w1th1n it, and 
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wh~ri- ·11;-li-f~~bro~~lh-;-is clo~~-ly followed and carefully watched by men, any 
one of whom is ~ore than a match for him; so be at peace upon that head, 
for Sweeney Todd is more securely kept now than any wild beast in his den." 

--,--
CHAPTER LVII. 

SIR RICHARD BLUNT'S A DVENTlJ RES CO.NTINUED. 

A'LL left Sir Richard Blunt, not in a critical situation, but in what may be called 
an embarrassing one, inasmuch as he could not very well make up his mind what 
to do next. lle had heard much towards her enunciation from the lips of Mrs. 
Lovett, and he had possessed himself of some property, which he hoped would 
be authenticated as having belonged to some of 'Todd's victims. He had like
wise found out the mode of secret com1nunication with the ovens below, but 
whether or' not to make any further use of that information just then was a ques
tion. While he was debating these matters in his mind, he saw that his little 
wax light was expiring. He accordingly produced another from his pocket, and 
lit it, and during the process of so doing, 11e made up his mind to risk a descent 
into the regions below, so far as the iron door. He at first took his light in his 
hand to take it \Vi th him, but a few moments' reflection decided hirr1 to go in the 
dark, and placing it upon a corner of the shelf, as he had done before, he opened 
the cupboard, at tl1e back of which was the secret door, and soon found himself 
upon the little staircase. Of course, the object of Sir Richard Blunt was to 
mak~e what discovery 11e cot1ld, without lletraying the fact of l1is O'\vn presence; 
and, ace ordantly with such a design, hastened lightly as foot could fall, so that 
he 'vas some few minutes in reaching the iron door, which he felt with his left 
hand, '1Vhich he kept during his progress outstretched before l1im. The next 
object 'vas to get tl1e little '1vicket open \Vithout noise, for he recolleeted that Mrs. 
Lr:lvett had made a sharp sound by the s11clden withdravval of a bolt that secured 
it on the ·side next to the staircase. By carefully feeling over t11e door, he at Jast 
lit upon this bolt, and then, by taking his time over it, he succeeded in drawing 
it back without creating the least soµnd. When this was done, the wicket 
yi.relqed easily, for it had no other fastening than that bolt, and when it opened, 
w K11ich it did towards the stairs, the same dull reddisl1 glare came through the 
sr;nall aperture that he h~d noticed when Mrs. Lovett was there, but he found 
what he had not noticed upon that occasion, r1amel)r, that '1vhe11 tl1e \Vicket was 
removed there were iron bars further securing the opening, so that it was quite 
clear it was intended to be a thing of strength. When, l1owever, the magistrate 
found t11at there was nothing between hitn and the region of the ovens b11t this 
g~ating, he placed his ear close to it, in order to listen if any one was stirring. 
After a few moments, he heard a deep groan. Some\vhat startled at this sound
f or it \Vas certainly unexpected-he tried to pierce with his eyes the obscurity of 
th(e place, but the darkness, although not absolute, was of that puzzling character 
th"Rt the more he looked the more all sorts of odd images seemed to be conjured 
up before his eyes. He began, too, to think that the groan rnust have been only 
so:me accidental sound that he had mistaken, but he was quick.1y relieved from 
such an op1non by hearing it again, much more distinctly and unequivocally 
than it had before sounded upon his ears. There was no possibility of mistaking 
this groan now; but while the certainty tl1at a groan it was carrie upon his ears, 
he became only the more puzzled to account for it; and this st1tte of feeling in 
hi1.n certain!)· arose fro1n the difficulty he naturally had in conceiving tbe possi
bility of any one being upon the premises, and engaged in the service of l\ifrs. 
Lc>vett, unless they were accomplices of that lady. The idea of .the captive cook 
wn.s not at all likely to cross the imagination of any one, and in her revelation,s 
upon that head, during her somnambulistic tour, Mrs. Lovett bad not been 
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s:ufficiently explicit to enable Sir Richard Blunt to come to a different conclu-
, .. 
s1on. 

''I will listen for it again,'' he thought.. , 
After a few momen~s more he was rewarded for his patience by not only hear

ing another groan, but a voice, in accents of the most woe-begone character, 
said- · 

I I 

---. I a 

------- ----

. -- -------F~--..--:..-==== ---·----- ~·-·-·- .. -:---:--- . ---·---

JOHANNA'S FARE'\'iELL OF HEU. FATHER PRl@R TO HER ENCOUNTER "\VlTH TODD. 

'' I cannot sleep.. It is of no avail. Alas ! who dare sleep here ! God help 
me, for I am past all human aid.'' 

'' Who on earth can this be?'' said the r11agistrate to himself. 
'' It would be better for them to kill me at once,'' continued the voice. ''Any

thing would be preferable to this continued horror ; but I suppose they have not 
·- ... . 

No, 34, .. , ./ 
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suited themselves yet '"ith some one to take n1y place, so I am not to be sent 
[ to see rny old friends. Oh, bitter- bitter fate. I would that I were dead!,, 

There was a heartiness in the pronunciatio11 of the last word, that quite con- I' 

vinced Sir Richard Blunt of their sincerity; bu~ yet he thought he ought to l i 
listen to a little more before he ran the risk of falling into any trap that might l l 
be laid for hirn by Mrs. Lovett or her satellites, if she had any. He had not to f i 
1vait long, for whoever it was that was speaking had got into a good train of JI 

groaning, and did not seem inclined to leave off for some time. · ·,l: J 

' ' Is she a \Voroan, or the devil in petticoats ?" said the voice. · , i 
''·Humph!'' thought Sir Richard Blunt,'' that would be ratl1er a hard question f ! 

h , . 11 

to an~wer upon oat ., ' · f; 
''How inucl1 longer am I to bear this load of misery ?'' continued the voice. f : 

''No s!eer:-no food, but just what will sustain nature in her continued suffer- Ii 
ings. Oh, it is most horrible. Have I been preserved from death under many i 
adventurous and fearful circumstances, at last to die here like a rat in a hole ?" i 

''What on earth can be the mattc.:'r with this man?" thought Sir Richard. 
.... There was a pause in the lamentations of the man now for ·a fe\v seconds, 
during which he only groaned once or twice, just as if by· way of letting any one 
know, 'vho might be listening, that he \Vas not p,a_cified. At· length, with a 
sudden burst of passion, he cried~ 

'' I can bear it no longer. Death of my own seeking, and -by my ow~ choice 
as to me1 hod, is far preferable to this state of existence. Farewell, all-farewell 
to you, fair and gentle girl, whom I loved and whose falseness first gave me a pang 
such as the assassin's dagger could not have inflicted. Farewell, dear companions 
of my youth, wh(:m I had hoped to see again ! '' 

''Stop !'' said Sir Richard Blunt. 
The captive cook was still. 
''Stop!'' cried Sir Richard Blunt again. 
'' Good God! who is that?'' said the voice from the region of the qven. 
'' Your good genius; if I Eave you from doing a.nything rash; w,hq and w·bat are 

you? Tell rne all.'' 
''To be bettayed. Ah, )1ou are some spy of Mrs. Lovett's of course, and you 

only wish to draw me into conversation for my destruction.'' 
'' What were you going to do just now.?'' 
'' 1·ake my own life.'' 
'' Well, if )1ou find I am an enemy instead of a fri~~d, as I profess to be.,. you 

can but carry out your intention." . . 
''That's true " . ' 

The captive cook pronounced th~se two words in such a solemn tone, that the 
magistrate was more than ever convinced ofllis sincerity, and that he was far 
more a victim of Mrs. Lovett and her associate, the barber, than an accomplice. 

''Speak freely,'' said Sir Richard. ''Who and what are you?'' 
''I am th6 most unhappy wretch that ever breathed. I am cribbed and 

cabinecl and confined, I live upon raw flour and water. I curse the hour that I was I 

born, and wish I had been a blind kitten and drowned, rather than what I am.'' 
''But what do you do here ?» 
'' Make numLJerless pies.'' 
''Well ?'' 
'' It's all very fine for you to say well, whoever you are, but it is anything but 

well with me. Where are you?" 
''Upon the staircase, near an iron door." 
'' Ah, you are at the aperture through wl1ich that abominable Mrs. Lovett 

issues to me her commands and ~er threats. If you have any compassion in 
your nature, and the smallest desire .to hear a story that will cQrdle your blood, 
you will fin~l out the mf:ans of opening that door, and then I will climb up to it 
and make one effort for freedom.'' . 

'' My good friend, I am very much afraid it would materially derange my plans 
t d ,, 
0 0 so. . . . . 

Ii 
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''Derange your what?" 
''My plans." · 

11 
''And are any plans to be placed in competition with my life and liberty? Oh, 

li 1: human nature-human nature, \Vhat a difference there is in yot1 '1Vhen )1 0U are i 
~ i upon the right side of the door frr:m what you are when )rou are upon.the wrong._'' 1€ 

t J · ' ' My frie~d,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, ''that 1s a )'ery philosophical remark, 
f ~ and I compliment 1?ou upon it. But now answer me trM '.y one quesi ion, and for 1 f 

1i ! your own ~a~e, an~ fo~ the sake of justice, I beg you to answer n1e truly.'' 
1 ! ''What is it ?'' 
I ~'Are you in present iear of death?" 

'' No. Not while I continue to make tl1e pies.'' 
''Very good!'' . 

. · ''Very good? Now by all that's abominable, I only wish you had but to make 
them here for one week, and at the same time know as much as 1 know-I rather 
suspect that you would never say very good again.'' 

~' One week ?'' · 
''Yes. only a week.'' 
'' Pray how long have you been here ?'' 
."I have lost count of the long weary days and the anxious nights. 011, sir, . 

be you whom you may, do not sport 'vith me, for I am Vt:'ry-very wretched r' 
'' If I could but be sure that you are a victim of the woman who lives above,'' 

1
. 

said Sir Richard. 
'' Sure that I am a victi1n ? Oh, God, '\,.Ou suspect me of being her acc-0m·- ! 

J I 
plice. Well, well, it is but natural, finding me here-I ought to expect as much. 1 

What can I say-what can J do to convince you of the contrary ?'' I 
· '' Reveal all.'' · 1 

''Do vot1 not know then that-that '' I 
'' That what ? I may suspect much, but I know notl1ing.'' 1 

'' 1,hen-then . '' . 1 
, 

The man's voice sunk to a husky whisper, and when he had spoke11 ~4 fe"\V words 
there was a 'death-like silence between him and Sir Richard Blunt. Tl1e latt.sr 
at length said-

'' And you affirm this ?'' 
''I am willing to swear to it. Release me from here and take me to any court I 

of justice you please, and I will affirm it. If you have any suspicion of lny good 
1
. 

faith, manacle me-bind me up in iron until I tell all." 
'' I am convinced.'' . ·I 
''Oh, joy, I shall look upon the blessed sun again. I shall see t11e grern \ 

:fields-I shall r1ear the lark sing, and drink in the odoLr of sweet flowers. I-I I 
am not quite desolate.'' . · 

1 Sir Richard Blunt could hear him sobbing like a child. The n1a~i~frate did , 
not interrupt this burst of feeling. He was, on the contrary·, quite glad to be a )j 

witness of it, for it convinced him of the sincerity of the rr1an. ht! could not 
think it possible he should iind attending upon Mrs. Lovett•s ovens so consummate 
an actor as it would have taken to play that part. After a few momerlts, l1ow-
ever, 11e spoke, saying-

'' Now, my friend, are you one who will listen to reason in pr~ference to merely 
acting upon the feelings an t1 suggestions of the moment?" 

'' I hope so.'' . . 
''Well, thr.n, I think I could set you free to-night, but to do so would materially 

interfere with the course of that justice whicb. is about speedily to overtake Mrs. 
Lovett. . By remaining here you will k,eep things as they are for the present, and 
that, I assure you, is a great object. You say that \Vb ile you contir1ue ~aking 
pies, ·your life is not in positive peril; I ask of ),.Ou, for_ the sak~e of justice, to put 
·up with your present position a short time. longer g,, . 

'' I ..,iberty is sweet.', . 
''It is, but you would not like such a woman as Mrs. Lovett to take the alarm l 

and escape the consequences ofher crimes.'' . . . 
---- - ~ -·--·----- .-----.----- - ________ __ ...., __ ,. ________ _.,_, _ ___ • ______ • -·•- ·· -- -··•••- r --·----· .. ·--·----
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'' Oh! no-no. I will remain. For how long -vr1ill it be?', 
''I cannot say exactly, but the time may be counted by hours, and not one 

s hall be lost. Have but a little patience, and I will come to you again. When 
n ext you hear my voice at the gi:ating, it \vill be to give the signal of liberty." 

'' How can I than}t you ?'' _ 
''Never mind that. Good &ight, and take care of yourself. All will be 

\vell.'' , 
'' Good night, Good nightos '.> ----

CHAPTER L VII. 

BIG BEN Mi\KES A DISCOVERY. 

AT seven o'clock on the morning following these strange eYents, there wer.e 
early prayers at St. Dunstan's, and the bells called together the devout at half
past six. Todd was there ! Is the reader surprised? Has he never yet in his 
mundane experience met with a case of sanctimonious villany ? Does he think 
that going to prayer is incompatible with such a life as Todd's? Pho-pho ! 
Live and learn. Todd met the beadle upon the steps of the church. / 

''Ah, Mr. T .• " said that functionary. ''It does one good to see you, that ~it 
does-a deal of good. I say that, of all the tradesmen in Fleet Street, you is the 
piousest .'' 

''We owe a duty to our €reator,'' said Todd,'' which all the pomps and vanities 
of this world ought to make us neglect.'' 

''Have you heard o' the suicide in Norfolk Street r'' 
Todd shook his head. 
''Why·, the beetle of St. Clem·ent's was asking of me only last night, what sort 

of man you was.'' . 
,, I ?" 
''Yes, to be sure. It's a gentleman as you went to shave, and as you lent a 

razor to, as has cut his blessed throat in Norfolk Street.'' 
'' God bless me,'' said 'l,odd, '' you don't mean that? Dear I dear ! We -are 

indeGd here to-day and gone to-morrow. How true it is that flesh is grass ;-and 
so the gentleman cut his throat 'vith my razor, did he ?', 

'' Above a bit.'' 
''Well, well, it is to be hoped that the Lord will be merciful to the little 

frailties of his creatures.'' 
'' Conw11lsions ! Do Jrou call that a 1ittle frailty.'' 
Todd had passed on into the body of the church, and any minute observer 

1night have noticed, that when he got there, there was a manifest and peculiar 
t\vitching of his nose, strongly resembling the evolutions of a certain ex-chan
cellor. Then, in a low tone to hitnself, Todd muttered-

'' They make a great fuss about the smell in St: Dunstan's, but I don't think it 
is so very bad after all.'' 

. Perhaps one of 11o~d's notio11s in g~ing to early morning pray~rs was to satisfy 
himself upon the point of the stench in the church. The morning service was 
very short, so that Todd got back to his shop in ample time to open it for the 
business of the day. He gave a glance at the window, to be quite sure that the 
placard announcing the want of a pious lad was there, and then with all the 
calmness in the world he set about sharpeni11g his razors. Not many -minutes 
elapsed ere a man came in, leading by the hand a boy of about thitteen years 
<,>f age. 

'' Mr. Todd,'' he said, ''you want a lad.'' ~';i.;,;~·t.;.5.fi;ij 
''Yes.,, 
''You do~'t know me, but I am Cork, tae greengrocer in the market.'• .::;~~~~: · 
''Oh,'' said Todd. 
''You see this is Fred, by the first Mrs. C., and the second Mrs. C. thinks he'd 

/ 
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better go out to something no'v; if you will take him 'prentice we will provide 
him, and he can run into our place for his meals and tell us all the gossip of the 
shop, which will amuse Mrs. C., as she's in a delicate condition, and I have no .. 
doubt you will find him just the lad for youlJ'' -~-.. ..: ., . .. '·· ,_ . _, , 

''Dear! dear!" said Tudd. 
''What's the matter,'' Mr. T. ?'' 
''I'm so aggravated.-Is he pious?" i · · 

''Decided! y." . 
''Does he kno\v his catechism and his belief?', 
''Oh, yes. Only ask him, Mr. Todd. Only ask him.'' · 
''Come here, my d.ear boy. Who was Shindrad, the great uncle of Joshua, 

and why did N ebt1chadnezar call him Zichophobattezer the cousin of N eozobul
coxacride ~,, 

•'Eh?'' said the boy. ''Lor!'' 

~I ' 

''What learning!'' said the greengrocer. '' Al1, Mr. Todd, you are one too 
many for Fred, but he knows 1his catechiz.'' 

''Well,'' said Todd, ''if the boy that I have promised to think about don.~t 
suit me, I'll give you a call, Mr. Cork. But, you see, I am such a slave to my· 
word, that if I promise to think about anything, I go on thinking until it would : 
astonish you how I get through it.'' 

''Well, I'm sure we are very much obliged to you, Mr. Todd. Come along, 
Fred.', 

''Indeed!'' said Todd, when he was .once more alone. ''That would suit me ~ 
certainly. A lying, goisiping boy. to be running home three or four times a day 
with all the news of the shop. Good-very good indeed.'' 

Todd stropped away at the razors with great vehernence, until he suddenly 
became aware that some one must be blocking up nearly the whole of the windo\v, 
for a sudden darkness, like an eclipse, had stolen over the shop. We have before 
had occasion to remark that Todd had a kind of peephole amid the multifarious 
articles which blocked up his windows, so that he was enabled to look out upon : 
the passing world when he pleased. Upon this occasion he availed himself of 
this mode of ascertaining who it was that had stopped the light from making its 

~ 'vay into the shop. It was no other than our old _ acquaintance, Big Ben from 
the Tower, who was on his ·way to Mr. Oakley's. The heart of Ben had been 
sensibly touched by the distress of Johanna, and he was going to give her a 
word or two of comfort and encouragement, . which would wholly consist of 
advising her to " never mind.'' But still Ben's intention was good, however weak 
might be the means by which he carried it out. As for passing Todd's window 
without looking in, he could no more help having a good stare, than he could 
help doing justice to a flagon of old ale, if it were placed before him ; and upon 
this occasion the little placard, announcing the want of a pious youth, fixed the 
whole of Ben's wonder and attraction. · 

~'A ''pious lad!" said Ben. ''Oh, the villain. Never mind. Easy does 
it-easy does it." 

· '' Curses on that fellow ! '' muttered Todd. ''What is he staring at?'' 
''A pious lad!'' ejaculated Ben. '' Pious-oh-oh. Pious !'' 
''Shaved this mornin~, sir ?'' said Todd, appearing at his door with a razor in 

his hand. '' Shaved or dressed? Polish you off surprisingly, in no time, sir.'' 
''Eh?''.' 
''Walk in, sir-walk in. A nice comfortable shave makes a man feel quite 

another thing. Pray walk in, sir. I think I have had the pleasure of seeing you 
before.'' 

Ben cast an indignant look at 8¥veeney Todd ; and then, as upon the spur of 
the moment-for Ben was rather a shrewd thinker-he could not find anything 
strong enough to say, he wisely held his peace, and \Valked on. Todd looked 
after him with a savage scowl. 

''Not much plunder,'' he muttered, ''but suitable enough in another point of 
view. W ell-w€ll, we shall see-we &ball see.'' 
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Ben continued his course towards the city, ever and anon repeating as he 
went-'' A pious lad !-a pious lad. Oh, the rascal.'' 

When he ~eac~ed within ~ few doors . of the spectacle-ma~er's, he saw a boy 
with a letter 1n his hand looking about him, and probably seeing that Ben had 1 
good-humoured countenance, be said to him- .. . ~ 

''If you please, sir, can you tell me which is Mr. Oakley's?'' 
''Yes, to be sure. Is that letter for him ?" 
'' No. sir, it's for Miss <Jakley .'' 
Ben laid his finger upon the side of his nose, and tried to think. 
''Miss C?akley,'' he said. ''A letter for ~iss Oakley;'' _and then,. as nothi~g 

_ very alarming consequent upon that propos1t1on presented itself to him, be said, 
'' Easy does it.,, 

'' Do you know the house, sir?'' asked the boy. 
'' Yes, to be sure. Come along, boy.'' 
'' Yes, sir.'' 
'' Who's the letter from ?• 
~'A gentleman, sir, as is waiting at the Unicorn, in Addle Street.'' 
'' A gentleman as is waiting at the Addle in Unicorn Street," said Ben ; and 

then, not being able still to hit upon anything very outrageous in all that, he 
contented himself once more with an '' Easy does it.'' -

'l 
· I -

I 
I 

The boy accompanied him to the door of Mr. Oakley's, and then Ben said_ to 1 
him-

,, I'll give the letter to Miss Oakley if you like, and if )70U don't like, you can r 
wait till I send her to you. Easy does it.'' 

''Thank you, sir,'' said the boy, ~'I'd rather give it to th~ young lady myself.'' I 
''Very good,'' . said Ben. ''Rise betimes, and hear early chin1es.'' I 
With this effort of proverbial lore, Ben marched into the shop, where old 

Oakley was, with a magnifying glass :fitted to his eyes. performing some extra- I 
ordinary operation upon a microscope_ Ben merely said ''How is you?'' and 
then passed on to the back-room, having received from the old optician a slight . 
nod by way of a return of the friendl)r salutation. Ben always esteemed it a 
stroke of good fortune when he found Johanna alone, which, in the present 
instance, he did. She rose to receive him, and placed one of her small hands 
in his, where for a moment or two it was completely hidden. 

''A 11 right~,, said Ben, 
''Yes, as usual. ~; o news.'' 
,-, I saw a boy at the door with a letter from a unicorn.'' 
'' From a what ?'' , 
"'No, an addle-no. Let me see. A unicorn, waitint?" 'vith a gentleman i~ 

addle something. Easy does it. That ain't it, neither. Where i'j she?'~ 
Guessing that it was _some one with a communication from s·ome friend to her, 

Johanna had glided to the door, and got the letter from the boy. She c_ame 
with. it to the parlour at once, and opened it. It was from Colonel Jeffery, and 
ran as fallows :-

''DEAR Miss 0AKLEY~-If you will oblige me with another meeting in the 
Temple Gardens this evening, at or about six, I have something to· tell you, , 
although I am afraid nothing cheering.-Believe me to be your sincere' friend, 

''JOHN JEFFERY·" 
She read it aloud to Ben, and then said-
'' It is from the gentleman who, I told you, Ben, had interested himself so J 

much in the fate of poor Mark.'' . .i~ I " Ob, ah," said ~en. '' Easy does it. Tell him, if he'd like to see the beasts ii 
at the Tower any time, only to ask for me.'' , . i gl 

'' Yes, Ben.,,, · 1 

''Well, my dear, I came by the barber~s, and what do you think}'' 
Johanna shook her head. . ·_ . ~ _ . 
''Guess again.'' 

.. 
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''Spare me, Ben. If you have any news f~~ ~~, pray tell me. Do not keep 
me in suspense.'' 

Ben considered a little whether what he had to say was news or not ; and then 
taking rather an enlarged view of the word, he added

,, Yes, I have. ·Todd wants a pious boy.'' 
''A what?" 
''A pious boy. He's got a bill in his window to say that he wants a pious 

boy. What do you think of that, now? Did you ever hear of such a villain ? 
Easy does it. And he came out, too, and wanted to '•polish me off.'' 

" Oh, Ben.,, 
''Oh, Johanna. Take things easy .. ' ' 

. '' I mean that you should be very careful indeed not to go into that man's 
shop. Promise me that you will never do so.'' · 

''All's right. Never be afeard, c,r you'd never tame the beastesses. If I was 
only t.o go into that fellow's shop and fix a eye on him so-you'd see!'' 

Ben fixed one of his eyes upon Johanna. in s'uch a manner, that she was glad 
to .escape from its ·glare, which was quite gratifying to him (Ben), inasmuch as 
it was a kind of tacit acknowledgment of the extraordinary powers of his 

• • v1s1on. 
''Easy does it," he said. ''All's right. Do you mean to meet this colonel 1• 
'' Yes, Ben.'' 
''All's right. Only take care of yourself down Fleet Street, that's all.'' 
''I will, indeed.'' . 
~' What do you say to taking me -with you?" 
''Where, Ben?" 
'' \Vhy, where you go to meet the colonel, my dear.'' 
'' Personally, I should not entertain the smallest objection; but there is no 

clanger in the transaction. I know that Colonel Jeffery is a man of honour, and 
that in meeting him upon such an occasion I am perf e-ctly safe." 

'' Good again,'' said Ben. '' Easy does it. Hilloa ! what's that in the 
shop?'' 

'' Only my mother come home.'' 
''Only? The deuce! Excuse me, my dear, I must be off. Somehow or 

another your mother a~d I don't agree, you see, aAd ever since I had that dread
ful stomach ache one night here, it gives me a twinge to see her, so I'll be off. 
But remember-easy does it.'' ' 

OHAPT~R LVIil.I 
• 

T}.lE GRAND CONSULTATION IN THE TEMPLE. 

WtTH this s·age aphorism, Ben effec~ed a hasty retreat from the optician's 
house by lhe private door, so that he should not run the risk of encountering 
Mrs. Oakley, who had made her appearance by the shop way. When Johanna 
was alone, she once again read the little missive from the colonel; and tl1en, 
burying her face in her hands, she tried still to think that it was possible he 
might have some good news to tell her. And yet, if 8Uch had been the case, 
would he not have written it ? Would he, feeling for her as she knew he did, have 
kept her in a state of suspense upon such a subject? Ah, no. He would rather 
have, in spite of all obstacles, made his way into the shop, and called to her
,, Johanna, Mark Jngestrie lives,'' if he had really been in a position to say so 

, much. As these thoughts chased each e>,ther through the mind of the young 
girl, she shed abundance of tea.rs ; and so absorbed was she in her grief, that she 

1 · wa~ not aware th~t any one was pre$ent, until she felt a light touch upo~ her 
-shoulder, and upon starting round suddenly·, she saw her friend Arabella Wilmot 
standing close to her • 

• 

I 
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''Johanna?'' 
'' Yes-yes, Arabella. ' I am here." 

B . ,, 
''Yes, dear Joha11na. ut yoa are weeping. 
''I am-I am. 1·0 you these tears shall be no secrett Arabella. Alas! alas ! 

You who know my heart, know how much I have to weep for. You can bear 
with me. You are the only one in all the world whom I would willingly let see 
these bitter-bitter tears." ' 

At those words, Johanna wept afresh, and the heart of her young friend was 
melted ; but recovering sooner than Johanna, Arabella was able to speak some
what composedly to her, saying-

''1 Have you heard apything, Johanna, new?'' 
''No-no. Except that Mr. Jeffery wishes to see me again to tell me some. 

thing, and as he has not said in his letter what it is, I can guess it is no good 
i1ews.'' 

''Nay ; is not that assuming too much?'' / 
''No-no. I know he woul~, if he had had any jo)Tous intelligence for me, 

have written it. He would feel of what a suspense even a few hours would be 
upo.r1 sucl1 a subject. No, Arabella, I feel that what he has to say is some terri .. 
ble confirmation of n1)r worst fears.'' 

Arabella found it no easy task to combat .this course of reasoning upon the 
part of Johanna. She felt its forcet and yet she felt at the same time that it 'vas 

l somewhat incumbent upon her to resist it, and to make at least the endeavour to 
~ ward off the deep depression that had seized upon Johanna. 

''Now listen to me,'' she said. ''Perhaps wha~ Colonel Jeffery has to say to 
you is, after all, a something hopeful; but, at the same time, being only hope
ful, and nothing positive, he may 11ave felt how difficult it was to write it, \Vith
out exciting undue effects in your mind, and so prefers saying it, when he can 
accompany it by all the little collateral circumstances which 'alone can give it its 
proper value." · . · 

Tl1ere was something like a gleam of sunshine in this idea. 
''Do you understand me, dear Johanna 1'' J 

' 'Yes-yes.'" . 
J obanna spok~e more firtnly than before. The last argument of . her friend 

had had all its weight with her, · and had chased away many of the gloomy 
thoughts that had but a few _mornents before possessed her. ·what a strange com
pound is the human mi11d, and how singula~ly ·does it take 'its textur~, cameleon-
like, from surrounding circumstances? But a few moments since, and. to Jo .. 
hanna the brief epistle of the colonel was suggestive of nothing but despair. How 
different no\v was its aspect~ Arebella Wilmot 11ad, by a few simple words, 
placed it in a new light, so that it started to the imagination of J ol1anna symbo!s 
of life. 

''Ah! you are 11oping now,'' said Arabella. 
r' I atn-1 am. Perhaps it is as ·),OU say, Arabella. I will think it is.'' 
Miss Wilmot was now aln1ost afraid that sl1e had gone too far, and conjured 

up too much hope; but she could not bear the idea of dashing down again the 
fairy fabric of expectation she ha<l n1oved in the bosom of J ol1anna, and merely 
added-

"' Well, J ol1anna, since you find that the letter will, at all events, bear two 
interpetrations, I am sure that, ~ntil you may be convinced it owns to the worst, 
you will be as composed as possible.'' 

''I will. And now, Arabella, will you, and can you accompany me this 
evening to the Temple Gardens, to meet Colonel Jeffery?'' 

''Yes, Johanna. I both can a11d will, if such is your wish.'' 
''It is, Arabella, much my wish, for I feel that if what our friend, the 

colonel~ has to say, should not be of a hopeful character, I should never be 
able to repeat i~ to you, so as to have your opinion of it.'' , 

''Then we \v1ll go together. But we will not pass that dreadful mans 
shop.'' . 

___ _,,. __ ___. __ ,,,,,.,,., ........ ,_N_l;•..?fl';.~--------.J----------""'--------- .: ~ 
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'' Todd's ? '' 
''Yes.'' 
'' Why not, ... t\.rabella ?'' I feel, the moment that I leave this house, as 

though some irresistible fascination dragged me there, and I think I could no 
more pass down Fleet Street without directing my eyes to that building, which 
perchance has proved fatal to poor Mark, than I could fl~.,.'' 

' ' r . / . I 

------
--·--·---------··-····----

TODD ALARMED AT STRANGE S0UNDS WHILST PACKING HIS 'PLUNDER. 

'' But-but, I s11rink from that man recognising us again.'' 
''We will pass upon the other side of the way, Arabella; but do not say nay 

to me, for pass I must.'' 
There was sue h a frantic sort of earnestness in the manner in which Johanna 

urged this point, that Arabella no longer made any sort of opposition to it, and 
the two young g_irls soon arranged a time o~ meeting, when they would proceed 

-- ~-·. :~~-; 
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I together tO the Tefilple Garden~,--t~-giv·e-Colon-~l-Jeffery the meeting he so much 
\ desired. As nothing of a very particular character occurred that day, we will at 

once follow Arabella and Johanna upon the mission, premising that the hours 
have slipped away which intervene~ between t.he time of Johanna !eceiving the 
note from Calonel Jeffery, and the time when, if she kept the appointment with 
him, it would be necessary for her to start from home to do so. Both 
the young girls made as great alterations in their attire as they could 
upon this occasion, so that they should not be strikingly recognisable again by 
Todd; and then Arabella reminding Johanna that the bargain between them 
was to pass upon the other side of the way, they both set off from the old 
spectacle-maker's. As they neared Fleet Sf.reet, the agitation of Johanna became 
more and more apparent, and Arabella was compelled to counsel her to calm ... 
ness, lest the passers-by should notice how much she felt, from some cause to 
them unknown. 

11·My dear Johanna,'' sbe said. ''Your arm trembles in mine. Oh! pray 
be calm.'' . 

'' I will-I will. Are we near ?'' 
''Yes. Let us cross.'' ,. . 

.. They · te.~ched the other side of the way from that on which Todd's shop "\\as 
situated, to the great relief of Arabella, who as yet ·knew not of the placard 
that 'Todd had exhibited in his window1 announcing the want of a pious youth.
T.he sight of the-shop, however, seemed to bring that circumetance .. to the mind of 
Johanna, and she told her young friend. of it at once. 

''Oh ! Jol1anna,'' said Arabella, ''does it not seem as though--'' 
She paused, and Johanna looked enquiringly at her~ saying.:...
"'What would you say, Arabella? What would you say?''-
''Nothing now, Johanna. Nothing now. A thought struck me, an.d when ·we 

return from thh~ meeting with your friend, the colonel, I will communicate it to 
you. Oh ! do not look opposite. Do not.'' · · 

All such injunctions were thrown away upon Johanna. Look opposite she 
qid, and as she herself had truly said, it would have been quite impossibl~ for her 
to avoid the doing- so, even if the greatest personal risk had been riske,d in the 
~ction. But 'fo<ld's shop, to look at from the other side of the way, presented 
no terrors. It simply presented the idea of a little barber's shop, of no very 
great prete11sions, but of sufficient respectability. as barber's shops were in those 
·days, riqt to make an)r decent person shrink from going into it. No doubt, in 
the crowd of Fleet Street-for Fleet Street was then crowded, alt~ough not to 
the extent it is now-Johanna and her friend passed quite unnoticed by Todd, 
even if he had been looking out. · At all events, they reached Temple Bar; with· 
ou~ any obstruction or adventure. Finding, then, that they had passed the main 
entrance to the Ten1ple, they went d9wn the nearest adjacent street, . and pur
suing a circuitous route through some curious-looking courts, they reached their 
destination yet a Jittle before the appo~nted hour. Colonel Jeffery, however, 
was not likely to keep Johanna Oakley w~iting . 

.... There,,. said Arabella. '' Is that the colonel ?'' 
J ohal)na look.ed ~p j~st as the colonel a"p,p~oached, an~ lifted his hat. 
"Yes,y~s." · - ~ ' 
In another moment he was with them. There was a look upon the count~!( 

nance of Colonel Jeffery of deep concern, and that look, at one glance that was 
bestowed upon it by J oharina Oakley, was quite sufficient to banish all hidden 
hopes that she might y·et have cherished regarding the character of the news 
that he had to impart to her. Arabella Wilmot, too, was of the same opinion 
regarding the physiognomical expression of the colonel, 'vho bowed to her pro· 
foundly. 

'' I have brought n1y dearest friend with me;'; said Johanna, '' from whom I 
have no secrets.' 

''Nor I,', said the colonel, ''now that I hear she stands in such an enviable 
relation to you, Miss Oakley.'' 

'• I 
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Arabella slightl)1 bowed ; and Johanna flxirig her eyes, in which t..:ars were . 
! l glistening, upon him, said-
;! '' You have come to tell me that I may abandon all hope ?'' 
; i '' No-no ; Heaven forbid ! '' 
ii A b~ight flush came over the face of the young girl, and clasping her hands, ; 
! : she said- 1 i· 

j I ''.Oh, sir, d.o not play with feelings that perhaps you scarcely guess at. Do 
1 

! i not tamper with a heart so near breaking as mine. It is cruel-cruel ! '' 
1 

J ' 'Do I deserve such a charge,'' .said the colonel, '' even by implication?}' 
l 1 ' ' ~ o-no,'' said Arabella. '' Recollect yourEelf, Johanna. You are unjust ! 

l I to one who has shown hin1self to be your friend, and a f!'iend to 11im whom you 
1 hope to see again.'" 
\ Johanna held out her little child-like hand to tlie colonel, and looking appeal-
! i i ngly in his face, she said-
1 I 

i I "Can you forgive me ? It was not I who spoke, but it was the agony of my 
i heart that fashioned itself at the moment into words my better judgment and my 

, ; better feelings will not own. Can )70U forgive me?'' 
1 ''Can I, Miss Oakley ! Oh, do not ask me. God grant that I could make 

you happy.'' 
'' I thank you, sir, deeply and truly thank you ; and-and-now-now--'' 
''Now, you would say, tell me my news.'' 
'' Yes. Oh, yes." 
''Then let us walk upon this broad path, by the river, while, in the first 

instance, I tell you that it was only from a deep sense of duty, and a feeling that 
I ought not, upon any consideration, to keep anything f ram you, that I came 
here to-day to give you some more information, and yet fresh information.'' 

'.' You are very-very good to me, sir." 
1 

'' No--no, do not say that, Miss Oakley. I am a friend. I am only very 
selfish; but, in brief, the lad who was in the barber's service at the time we think 
Mark Ingestrie called at the shop with the string of pearls in his possession, has 
told us all he knows upon the subject, freely.'' 

''Yes-yes ; and-and '' 
''He knows very little.,, 
''But that little ?', 
''Just amounts to this :-That such a person did come to the shop, and that 

he is quite clear that he never left it.'' 
''Quite clear that he never left it!'' repeated Johanna-'' that he never left it. 

Quite clear that-that--'' 
She burst into tears, and clung to Arabella Wilmot for support. The -colonel 

looked inexpressibly distressed, but he did not speak. He felt that any common
place topics of consolation "' ... ould have been an insult; and he had seen enough 
of human feelings to }{now that such bursts of passionate grief cannot be 
stemmed·, but must have their course. and that such tears will flow like irresis
tible torrents into the ocean of eternit)r· Arabella i was greatly distressed. She 
had not expected that Johanna would have given wa)T in such a manner, and she 
looked at Colonel Jeffery as though she would have said-" Is it possible that . 
you can say nothing .. to calm this grief 1'' He shook his head, but made no -
reply in words. In a fe\V motnents, however, Johanna was wonderfu:Iy re
covered. She was able to speak n1ore composedly than she had done since the 

, commencement of the interview. 
''Tell me all, now,'' she s:iid. "I can bear to hear it alJ.'1 

''You know all, Miss Oakley. The poor boy, in whose fate I have felt 
sufficiently interested to take him into my care, says that such a man as Thorn
hill did come to his master's shop. 'fhat he (the boy) was sent out upon some 
trivial errand, merely to get him out of the 'vay, and that, pending his return, 
th~ visitor disappeared. He deposes to the fact of the dog watching ~he door.'' 

''The dog ?'' 
'' Yes. Thornhill, it seems, had a faithful dog with him.'' 

I :: ·- ---- 1). ·-
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''Ah Arabella, we must have seen that dog.'' I 
,, H;s not the creature, then, fallen a victim to Todd's malevolence?'' \I 

''We think not, sir,'' said Arabella. l 
11 Go on-go on,'' said Johanna; ''what more?" . / 
'' The boy states that he is certain he saw the hat of the visitor with the dog 

in Todd's house, after Todd had declared he had left, and proceeded to the city." 
'' The hat-the dog. Alas ! alas!'' 
''Nay, Miss Oakley, do not forget one thing, and that is, that neither you nor 

any one else have as yet identified this Mr. Thornhill as Mr. I ngestrie.'' 
''No, not positively ; but my heart tells me--'' 
''Ah, ~1iss Oal{ley, the heart is the slave of the feelings and of the imagina

tion. You must not always trust to its testimony or emotions upon cold fact.'' 
''There is yet hope. then, Johanna,'' said Arabella. '' A bright hope for you 

to cling to, for, as this gentleman says, there is nothing positive to prove that 
Mr. Thornhill was Mark Ingestrie. I would not, were I you, abandon that 
hope on any account, while l lived, and could still clutch it. Would it not be a 
great thing, sir, if any papers or documents which this 'fhornhill might have 
had about him, could be recovered?'' 

''It would indeed.'' 
Arabella at first seemed upon the point of saying something contingent upon 

this remark of the colonel's, or rather this acquiescence of his in her remark, but 
she thought better of it, and was silent, upon which Johanna spoke, saying-

,, A.ad that is really all, sir ?'' 
'' It is, Miss Oakley.'' 
''But will nothing be done ? Will no steps be taken to bring this ma.n, Todd 

to justice ~,, 
''Yes, everything will be done; and indeed, anything that can be done con

sistently with sound policy is actually now. Sir Richard Blunt, one of the most 
acute, active, and personally daring of the magistrates of London, has the affair 
in hand, and you may be quite assured that he will pursue it with zeal.'' 

''And what is he doing?'' 
''Collecting such evidence against Todd, that at a moment the law will be 

enabled to come upon him with a ·certaint)r that by no ingenious quibble can he 
escape." 

Johanna shuddered. 
''I thank you, sir, from my heart,'' she said, ''for all the kindness and-and 

-I need not again trespass upon your time or your patience.'' 
''Ah, Miss Oakley, will you deny me your friendship?'' f 
'' Oh, no-no.'' 
''Then why deny me the privilege of a friend to see you sometimes. If I 

cannot say to you anything positively of a consoling character regarding him 
whom you so much regret, I can at leaat share your sorrows, and sympathise 
with your feelings.'' · 

Johanna was silent, but after a few moments she began to feel that she was 
acting both with harshness and injustice towards one who had been all that the 
kindest and most generous friend could be to her. She held out her hand to the 
colonel, saying-

'' Yes, sir, I shall be always happy· to see you.'' 
The colonel pressed her hand in his, and then turning to Arabella Wilmot, 

they parted at the garden. 
--~--

CHAPTER LIX. 
THE PROPOSAL OF ARABELLA • 

• 
''JOHANNA,'~ sai? Ar~?ella Wilm?t, as they passed out of the Temple by the 

old gate at Wh1tefr1ars, Johanna, 1f there had been no Mark Ingestrie in the 
world, could you not have loved some one else truly~,, 

• 
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''No, no-oh, no.'' 
'' Not such a one as Colonel Jeffery ?'' 
''No, Arabella, I respect and admire Colonel Jeffery. He comes fully up to 

all my notions of what a gentleman should be, but I cannot love him.'' 
Arabella sighed. The two young girls passed Todd's shop upon the other 

si~e of the way, and· Johanna shuddered as she did so, and repeated in a low 
voice-

'' He went there, but he never left.'' 
'' Nay, but you should remember that was Thornhill.'' 
''Yes, Thornhill, alias ·Ingestrie.'' 
'~ You will cling to that idea.'' 
''I cannot help it, Arabella. Oh, that I could solve the dreadful doubt. You 

speak to me of finding consolation and hope from the possib_ility that this Thorn
hill might not have been Ingestr ie ; but I feel, Arabella, that the agony of that 
constant doubt, and the pangs of never ending thought and speculation upon that 
subject will drive me mad. I cannot endure them-I must be resolved one way 
or the other. It is suspense that will kill me. I might in the course of time I 
reconcile myself to the fact that poor Mark had gone before me to that world 1 

where we shall assuredly meet again ; but the doubt as to his fate is-is indeed \ 
madness!'' .1 

11here was a· ~an~er about Johanna, as she pronounced these words, that was l 
quite alarming to Arabella. Perhaps it was this alarm which went a long way 
towards inducing her, Arabella, to say what she now said to Johanna-

,, Have you forgotte11 your idea of going disguised to Todd's .. Johanna? And 
have you forgotten what Mr. Ben, your friend from the Tower, told vou ~'' · 

'' What? Oh, what, Arabella-what did he tell me that I should i'emember ? '' 
''Why that Todd had placed a placard in his 'vindow, stating that he wanted 

a boy in his shop. Oh, Johanna, it would be so romantic; and to be sure, I have 
read of such things. Do you think you would have courage sufficient to dress 
yourself again in my cousin's clothes, and go to Todd's shop?'' . 

''Yes, yes-I understand you-and apply for the vacant situation." 
'' Yes, Johanna; it might, you know, afford you an opportunity of searching 

the place, and then, if you fouµd nothing 'vhich could as&ure you of the presence 
at one time there of Mark Ingestrie, you would come a'vay with a heart more at 
ease.'' , 

''I should-I 3hould. 1-Ie could but kill me?" 
''Who? who?'' 
'' Sweeney Todd.'' · 
'' Oh, no-no, Johanna, your stay would not exceed a few ~hort hours.'' 
''Oh, what long hours they would be.'' 
., Well, Johanna, I almost dread the counsel I am. giving to you. It is fraught 

probably with a thousand mischiefs and dangers,. that neither yo,u. nor,. I have 
sufficient experience to see ; and now that I have said what I _have.r · I beg . of you 
to think no further of it, and from my heart I wish it all unsaid.', :_ . . 

''No, Arabella, ·'\\1hy should you wish it unsaid? It is true. that t~e course ' 
you suggest to me is out of the ordinary way, an most romantic, but, then, are' 
not all the circumstances connected with this sad affair far out of the ordinary 
course?'' 

'' Yes, y·es-and yet '' 
''Arabella, I will do it.'' "." 
''Oh, Johanna, Johanna-if any harm should come to you '' 
••Then absolve yourself, Arabella, from all reproach upon the subject. Re- -

member always that I go upon my own responsibility, and against your wishes, 
feelingst and advice. All that l now ask of you is that you will once more lend · 
me that disguise, and assist me in further making myself look like that I would 
represent myself, and I shall then, perhaps, ask no more of your friendship in 
tbis world ," 

Arabella was horrified. The plan she had proposed had.,. from her course of 
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romantic reading, such charms for her imagina~ion, tha..t sP,~ .could not. have for. 
borne mentioning it, but, now that. in earnest Johanna talked of ~~rry1~g it out, 
she became terrified at what might be the consequ~nces.~ In the op~n streets 
she was afraid of making a scene ~y any. further opvosition to Johanna, 'Y.ho~e 
feelings, she saw, were i .~- a great ~tate of exc 1 te_~ent ,; . ~ut shf? hoped t~at she 
would !:>e able yet to dissuade her from her purpose when she got her home. " 

''Say no more now of it, Johanna, and come home with me, when we will 
talk it over more at large.'' . . / ·- _ , _ . ; __ . . 

''I am resolved,>' said Joh an na. '' The very . resolutiqn ~o do s_ome~hing pcld 
and definite has given me already a world of ease. I am different qu,ite }~ feel
ing _to what , ~ ~~.s. . I am s~re th~t . G~d is, e~en no_w, _, g_~ying .rr1~ -~tre~gtP, and 
calmness to do this much for him w~o would l1ave risked 1:tny_tµ1ng for., me.'' - . 

To reason :with any one im_pre.ssed with such n.~t~ons ~o-~ld have bee~ foiJy 
indeed, and Arabella forbore doing so at that juncture. She ~ould ~ot b,,ut ~e 
amazed, howevei·, at the firmness of manner of J obanna i1ow, ip. comparison 
"'.'ith the frantic burst of.grief which she had so recently been indulging i_n_. Her 
step was firm, he1· lips were . c~mpressed? and her c.ou~~enance, although ~ore 
than usually pale, was expressive in every feature of highly-wrought determina
tion. 

'' She will do it or die,'' thought Arabelia, '~and if anything· happens to her, 
I shall w ish myself dead likewise.'' . . _ . , 

In this state of feeling-not a very am'iable one~-the two young gi~ls reached 
the abode of Ara'k>e1la Wilmot. The strongly marked feeling of composure 
and determination by no ~ea~s le(t Johanna, but, if anything, s_eemed to be 
rather upon the increase, while occasionally she vv:ould mutter to herself-

·~ Yes-yes; I will know all-I will know the worst.'' . 
·when they were alone in the little cham her of Arabella-that little chaµi

ber which had witnessed so many of the mutual confidences of those two 
young girls-Arabella at once began to _ say something that might prq~oke '!
discussion about the propriety o~ the hazardous . ex,p~~iti~n , to.. Todd's, but 
Joha,nna stopped her by saying as she laid her hands gently upon her arm--

'' Arabella. will you d~ me two favours ?" 
''A. hundred; but--'' _ . 
'' ,Nay, hear me out, dear friend, before you sa); another word. The first of 

those favours .is, ~hat you _will not, ~y- word or look, t~y to ~!ss~a~~ me (r~~, n1y 
purpose of going 1n disguise to Todd's. The -second is, that you will keep my 
secret when I do go." 1 

''Oh!· Johanna! ·Johanna!'' J li 

' ' Promise me.'' 1 

''Yes. 1 do-I do.'' , I 

, · '~I ~m sati~sfied. : ~nd ~now, my own dear Arab~lla, le~ m.e tell yo~ ~ha~ I d~ I j 
not th.ink t~at there I~ an.y s~ch dan~er as. you. s.uppose in the exped1t1on. ~!1 1 I 
~~e first place. I do not .tQI?k ~rodd will easily d1scov~~ me to be aught else than 11 

1~}\at .I pr~tend to be, and 1f I should see t11at I am in any danger, Fleet Street, l 1 

~-.l'ith_ all its living population, i~£los~ .at, ~and, -and such a ~r.y f~r aid as I, being, I 
.. ,_.a~ I ·am, forearmed by being f ofe\varned, could raise, would soon bring me many j 1 

defenders." . j 1 

''Arabella sobbed. . 
"And then, after all, 1 only want to stay until, by one absence of Todd's from I 

the house, I shall be able to make a search for some memorial of the visit of Mark 
.Cnge~trie there. If 1 find it n~t, I . ret(lrn to you ~t once better satisfied, and ~ith 
better hopC,s than I went forth. lf I do find it, I will call upon the tardy law 
for j~stice.'' 

,, J ohannll;-J ohanna, you are n:>t the s~me creature that you were!', 
~~ I know it. I am changed. I feel .that I am.'' , , 

_ . Arabella looked at the sweet childish beauty of the face before her, and he~ 

~~~!~ftrife~~J~rir~t ~t~\° 1b~iit ~~~ir!la!~~~~~~t~:1 lti~iiJ~~~r!~ i~ ~~;~~ 
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' 
''You doubt me ?'' said Johanna. jl 

I ''Oh! no '-l)o.- I feel _no~ tbat you will do it, and fe_eling that, I lik~wise. :1 
f e~l t~at I ought no: to drive you to s~ek as.si~t~nce from anoth~~, in. your ent~r- 1 

prise. ~ut someth1~g- D':lu~t be arrangea ·between us.'', 
'' In what respect?'' · · · · 
''Such as, if I ~hould not hear of you within a certain. time, I-I--'' 
'' ~ ou· would fe.el bound to find me some help. Be· it ~o, Ar~bella. If I dQ 

n~t come to you, or send to ycu, before tlie ~idnigh~ of to-morrow, ,10 'Yh~t you 
will, aad 1 ~hall not think that Jrou hav~ committed any breach of faith.'' ,. .. 

' ' ~ am content, Johanna, to abide by thos~ con~itio~.s ; ·and now I will ~;\Y: 
nothing to you to bend you from your purpose, but I will p1ay to Heav~n that 
you m~y become successfu~, not in finding any record of Mark Inesgestri~, ~ut in 
procuring peace to )Tour mind by the utter absence of such record.'' · · · 

''I will go now.''· · · 
'·',No-no, Johanna:. Bethink you what pain your unexplained absence would 

give to your father. Something must be sai'd or done to make him fe~t L\ty e~s«~·· 
during the, perhaps, many bOUrS that you will be ~bsent.'' . , . I• 

''It is well thought of, Arabella. Oh 1 how selfish we become when 
overwhelmed by our own strarige emotions! I " had forgotten that ]; h~d ~ 
father.''· , · · ' · 

It was now agreed between the two young girls that Johanna should go home, 
ar.d that Arabella Wilmot should call for her, and ask Mr. Oakley's perinission 
for her (Johanna) to co~e to her upon a visit for two days. It was no very 
usual thing for Johanna to pass a night w~th her friend, so that it-was thought 
such a course now would have th~ effect of quieting alf anxiety on account of the 
absence of th~ young ~irl_ fron.i her p~rental home.· · -· · , · .. 
. . . ,{ 

.. 
~ , ' L, . . . 
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CHAPTER LX. 

TODD PIN D S A. B 0 Y. 
I 

''TEMPORARY insanity, and a dividend of one. shilling upon the razor.!'' 1 

~uch Wt\S the enlighten~d verd.ict of tw~lve sa~ient shopkeepers in the Stra!l~ 
~ upon J-ohn Mundell-peace to his manes! He is gone where there are no d1s 4 

c·o~n~f?-nO u~ury . Ia:ws-·no \lnrede.em~d pledge~, and no, strings of pearls ! Good 
day to )'·ou, John Mundell! . 

''.. ~a 1 Ha! Ha!." l~ugb~d Sweeney Todd. ''That affair is settled in an un-
commonly satisfactor)1 manne_r. What al?- odd, thing it is, though,. that nobo~y 
now comes into 1ny shop, but "$ome_body else, upon some shufB1ng excuse or 
another, comes in within two minutes afterwards. Now, if I were superstitious, 
whicl1--I-l am not--'' 

_ Here Todd. look~d first · over his right shoulder and then over ~his .. ~left, -~ with 
~- two percept1.ble sh.urlde1·s · .. ,. . ., ~t;::::t~ . 1~ .. :~, .. )i,'.,~-i 

•• • ' ;: ."'h ::i~"j ~ «a~,:&~..,'!.~ 

~' If as i sav, I were superti~ious, which-Hilloa I who~s this ?''· i~, -':t;l-; .. : . .: 

~'Oh, I beg., y<;>ur pardon, Mr. Todd~'' said a wom~? in widow's weed~,~ as. 
~h~ ent~r~d the ~4op, ,, but they .do sar, that-that-- .~:,X::,')) 

~-' W1'at ?_,, screamed Toddt ''what ? 
I· ""' If , , ' 

'' That you arf; charitt\ble. to the poor. 
''Oh, that's all. I-I. That's al~. Very good. I am chari-table to the"p,oor. 

Very .. -very charitable to the poor. What may you:t;' buiiness be, madam ?' 7 

'' You don't know n:)e, Mr. Todd, I dare say, bn: t my name is Slick.'~ . 
. ''Slick-Slick? No, m~dam, I have not th~ pleasure ~of knowing you ; and 

may I again ask why I am hono;ir~d with th~ v~s~t ?''.. -~ ~ . ( 
''Why, sir, I have got up a little humble pet1t1on. ~Jou see, sir, my husband, 

Solomon Slick, is a watch-mak'er,, and ~one day, about_a..v:month ago, he went out 
' 

------~~------------------------:----~ ~ :..::.;....-------·--·· ; ~ 
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~ to go to the city with two-chronometers, to take to Brown, Smuggins, Bugsby, 
and Podd, who employ him, and he was nevtr afterwards hear~ of, ~eaving me 
with six children, and one at the breast • . Now, Mr. Brown is a kin? sort of 
man and spoke to Podd about doing something, but Bugsby and Smugg1ns, they 
will have it that my husband ran away with the watches, arid tl1at we are only 
·watching the best ti~e to go to. him; but my aunt, Mrs. L_ongfinch, 1n Bedford-
shire will do something for us if we go there ; so I am trying to get up a pound , '' or two to take me and the little ones. 

Todd made a chuckling noise, like a hen in a farm-yard, and looked the pie. 
ture of compassionate commiseration. 

''Dear-dear, what a shocking thing." 
''It is indeed, sir,'' 
''And have y·ou no idea of what has become of him, madam?;, . 
'' Not in the least, sir-not in the least. But I said to myself-' I dare say 

Mr. Todd will be so good as to assist us in our necessities.'' 
''Certainly, madam-certainly. Do you know what is the most nourishing 

thing you can give to your children ?'' 
'' Alas ! sir, the poor things, since their poor father went, have had Jittle 

choice of one thing or another. It was he who supported them. But what 
is it, sir ?" " 

'' Mrs. Lovett's pies." · 
''Ah, sir, they had one a-p~ece, poor things,' the very day after poor Solomon 

Slick disappeared. A compassionate neighbour brought them, and all the w bile 
they ate them, they thought of their father that was gone.'' 

'' Very natural, that," said Todd. ''Now, Mrs. Slick, I am but a poor man, 
but I 'vill give you my advice, and something more substantial. The advice is, 
that if anybody is moved to compassion, and bestows upon you a few pence for 
your children, you go and lay it out in pies at Mrs. Lovett's ; and as for the more 
substantial sometl1ing, take that, and read it at your leisure.'' 

Todd, as he spoke, took from a drawer a religious tract, entitled ''The 
Spiritual Quartern Loaf for the Hungry Sinner,'' and handed it to Mrs. Slick. 
The poor woman received it with a look of blank disappointmnt, and said, with 
a slight shudder-

'' And is this all you can do, Mr. Todd?" 
''All!'' cried Todd. " All? Good gracious, what more do you want? 

Recollect, my good woman, that there is another world where the poor will hav~ 
their reward, provided that in this they are not too annoying to the rich and 
the comfortable. Go away. Dear-dear, and this is gratitude. I must go and 
pray for the hardness of heart and the Egyptian darkness of the common and 
the lower orders in general, and you in particular, Mrs. Slick.'' 

The 'voman was terrified at the extraordinary faces that Todd made during the 
delivery of this harangu.e, and hastily left the shop, having drop·ped tl1e '' Spiritual 
Qu-artern Loaf for Hungry Sinners'' in the doorway. 

'' Ha! ha!'' said 'l"'odd, when she was gone. ''They thought of their father, 
did they, while they ate Lovett's pies. Ha! ha !" 

At this moment a ma.n made his appearance fn the shop, and looked with a 
sly twinkle at Sweeney Todd. The 'latter started, for in that man he imagined 
no othe~ than an under .attendant at the establishment of Mr. Fogg, lt Peckham. 
That this man came with some message from Fogg, he did not for a moment 
doubt, but what could it possibly be, since he (Todd) fully believed that Tobias 
Ragg was no more. 

'' Do you know me ?'' said the man. 
As a g~neral proposition, ~Todd did not like to say yes to an:vthing, so he 

looked dubious, add remarked that he thought it might rain soon,. ·out if he (the 
man) wanted a clean shave, he (Todd) would soon do for him. 

''But, really, Mr. Todd, don't you know me ?" 
'' I know nobody,'' said Todd. 
The man chuckled with a hideous grimace, that seemed habitual to him~ for 
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h~ a~ times indulged ~n it, when, to ~11 appearance, no subject whatever of 
h1lar1ty was on the topic, and then he said-

~' I come from 14~ogg.'' 
''Fogg' a, riot Fogg?''~ 
'l.,he man did not at first seem to understand this nice distinction that Todd 
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drew betwee11 coming from Fogg's establishment and coming from Fogg him
self; but after knitting his brows, and considering a little, he said-

,, Oh-ah-1 see, No, I don't come from Fogg, confound him, he don't use 
me well, so I thought I'd come to tell you i;, 

The shop door opened, and a stout burly-looking man made his appearance. 
Todd turned upon him, with a face livid with passion, as he said.-

No. 36.,, 
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''Well. sir, what now ?'' 
,., Eh ?1' said the stout burly man. '' Ain•t this a barber's shop ?• 
''To be sure it is; and, once for all, do you want to be shaved, or do you 

not?'' . 
'' Why, what else could I come inf or~,, · 
''I don't know ; but you have been here more than once-more than twice-

more than thrice, and yet you have never been shaved yet.'' 
" Well, that is a good one.'' 
''A good what?'' 
'' MistakeJI for I have only just come to London to--day; but 1~11 wait while 

you shave this gentleman. I am in no hurl'}'-'' 
''No, sir,'' said Todd; ''this gentleman ii! a private friend of mine, and don't 

come to be shaved at all.'' 
'rhe stout burly.looking man seemed rather confused for a moment, and then. 

he turned to the stranger, and said-
,, Are you really a private friend. of ~r. fodd~s ?·'' 
'' Very:' said the other. 
''Then I scorn to interrupt any one in their confidential discourse, just be• 

cause my beard happens to be a . day old. No; l trust that time, and old Engliih 
poli_teness, will ever prevent me from doing such a thing; so, Mr. Todd, I will 
look in upo~· sQm& otp.er occasion, if you please.,, . 

'' N o-~e~~, said Todd. '' sit down : business 1, business. Pray· sit down. 
You doa't know how disappointed I shall feel if I don>t ·polish you ot¥, now that 
you are here, sir.'• · . 

••Could not ~hink, of it,'' said the other, in whom th-e reader hae~no doubt, 
recog.nisea one of Sir Richard Blunt's officers. '' Could not fot a moment 
think of it!. Q:ood day.' . 

Before Toda could· utter another l'emonstran·ce, he was out~ of the· shop, and 
when heg-0t about ~welve paces off, · he met Crotchet, who said- . 

. ''Well) what do yep bring it in now?'' . 
''I must cut it .. , Todd is beginning to recollect me, and to think there is. 

tomething odd going on.'' 
Mr. Crotchet gave a slight whistle, and then said- . 
'' Wery good·; but did you leave a kinaevidel in the shaving etib, to l}e done 

for 1·'' 
'' Yes-; bu~ he said he was a private friend of Todd's.', . .., . _ . 

_ ''Good ag1n., that will do. lie'& safe enough, I dare say, an~l 1-£}1~· 1sn't, why 
he ought to be more pst#der in a-d·ressing of his aCq'1aintanc~•• rJo-rott kUQW 
where the governor is r' _ . _ 

''No. I have not seen him·; but will you t•ll him, Crotcaet, wll),: l . tQi~l'· it .. , 
~ette~r for me to b!- scarce fo~ .. a day or two ;·'' · 

!'T~ be sur•, old ftllQw. You can go on 10-mct oth•4n~'' 
~' Sur~Jy,--Ju·r:ety .'' · 

CHAPTER LXJ. 

6'.tODD lUCEIVBS SOME STARTLING lNT&LLlGENCE. 

IT took Todd, master as he was, or used to be, in the art of dissimulation, some 
few minutes to recover his composure, after the officer had left the shop, and 
dQring that time, the gentleman from Fogg's looked at hiin with the quiet 
sniggering kind of laugh so peculiar to him. Todd waa evidently, day by day, 
losing that amount of nerve which had at one time formed his principal charac: 
teristic. It was getting, in fact, clear to himself that he was not near so well 
fitted . for ~he ,business he was carrying on as he had been. Turni.a.g ~ the 
man from Fogg's, he ~aid, while he. put on as bland a smile a& he cq~ld-

' 

c 

l 
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· Well, my friend, I suppose you have sought me with some motive P Pray 
speak out, and tell me what it is.'' · 

The man laughed . 
. ''I have had a. row with Fogg,'' he said, ''and we parted in anger. I told 

·· him I would split upon th,e den, but he is a deep o~e, and he only coughed. 
Fogg, though, somehow don t laugh as he used. However, .as well as he could 
laugh, he did, and, says he, 'Peter, my lad,' says he, 'if you do split upon the 
old den, I'll get you transported, as safe as you think yourself.' 11 

''Well ?'' 
'' Well. I-I-didn't like that.'' 
'' Then )'OU are probably,'' said Todd in . a bland manner-'' you are pro .. 

bably aware that you may be obnoxious to the law.'' 
''A few!'' said the fellow. 
'' And what followed ?'' . · .-- ~ 
'' 'Why, Peter,' added Fogg, ' you may leave me if you like, and once a 

month there will be a couple of guineas here for you. There's the door, so 
away, I insist;' and it has struck me, that if Fogg gives me a couple of shiners 
a month to hold my tongue, other gentlemen mjght do as much, and through one 
and another, I might pick up a crust and something to moisten it with.,, 

The man laughed again. Todd nodded his head, as much as to say--'' You 
could not have explained sourself clearer,'• and then he said-

'' Peter, in your way you have a certain sort of genius. I might just iemark, 
however. that after paying Fogg h·andsomely for what he has done, it is rather 
l}.ard that Fogg's cast-off officials should come upon Fogg's best customers, and 
threaten them out of any more.'' 

~, I know it's hard,'' said the man. 
''Then why do you do it ?'' 
''Because, to my thinking, it would be a deueed sight harder for me to want 

anything ; and besides, I might get into trouble, and be in the hands of the 
police, when who knows but that i~ some saft moment &ome one might get 
hold of me, and get it all out of me. Wouldn't that be harder still for all ?'' 

'' It would.'' 
''Ah ! Mr. Todd, I always thought you were a man of judgment, that I did!' 
''You do me infinite honour.'' 
'' Not at all. I say what I think, you may take your oath of that. .Bat 

when I saw you come about that last boy, I said to myself~' Mr. Todd is 
~arrying on some nice game, but what it ~s I don't know. H0-wsomdever he . 
is a man with something more than would go into a small tea·spoon ller~~ ~' 
abouts.',, • 

Mr. Peter tapped his forehead with his fing~r as he spoke, to intimate that · 
he alluded to the intellectual capacity of Todd. 

~' You are very obliging,'' said Todd.'' 
'' Not at all. Not at all. How mucI.i wiJl you stand, now ?'' 
''I suppose, if I say the same as Mr. Fogg, you will be satisfied, Mr. Peter. 

1.,imes are very bad, you know.'' . . -! _, 

Peter laughed again. 
'' No, no! Mr. Todd, times are not very bad, but I do think what you say 

is very fair, and that if you stand the same as Fogg, I ought not to say one 
word against it.'' 

''How charming it is,'' said Todd, casting his eyes up to the ceiling, r..e. , 
though communing with himself or some higher intelligence supposed to be i '
that direction. '' How charming it is to feel that you are at any time trans · 
acting· business with one who is so very obliging and so very reasonable.'' L 

Somehow Peter winced a little before the look of Todd. The barber had ' 
come into his proposal a little too read•ly. It a11nost looked as though he saw 
his way too clearly out of it again. If he had declaimed loudly, and made a 
great fuss about the matter, Mr. Peter would have been better pleased, but as 
it was he felt, he scarcely knew why, wonderfully fidgetty. 
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'' 1'hat boy '" he said, ''to change the conversation. That boy, used to say 
some odd thi~gs of you, Mr .. Todd.'' . ,, 

~' Insanity,'' said Todd, ''is a great calamity. 
>f' Oh very.'' · 
'' And su clouds tl1e faculties, that the poor boy no doubt said things of me, 

his best friend, that, if he had been restored to reason, he would have heard 
spoken of with a smile of incredulity.', 

H Ha! ha! By the bye-Ha! ha!'' 
'' Well, sir ?'' said Todd, who did not in the smallest degree join· in the odd 

laugh of Peter. Well, sir ?'' 
'' I was merely going to say. 

more of him ?'' 
Have you, by any chance, heard anything 

Todd walked close to Peter, and placed his two brawny hands upon his 
shoulders, as he slowly repeated-

,, Have I by any chance heard anything more of him? What do you mean? 
Speak out, or by all that's powerful, this is the last moment of your existence. 
Speak out, I say.'' 

'' Murder ! " 
'' Fool ! Be more explicit, and you are safe. Be open and candid with me, 

and. not a_ hair of your head shall suffer injury" What do you mean by asking 
me if I have heard anything more of him ?" 

'' Don't throttle me.'' 
'' Speak.'' 
'' I-I can't while you hold me so tight. J,.,_I-can-hardly-breathe.:' 
Todd took his hands off him, and crossing his arms over his breast, he said 

in tones of most unnatural calmness
,, Now speak." 
'' °"rell, Mr. Todci\l-I-only--.'' 
''You only what?'' \\ 
'' Asked you naturally enough, if you had heard anything of the boy Tobias 

Ragg, you know, since he ran away from Fogg's. That's all.'' 
'' Since he what?'' ~Yi~~~1 
" Ran away from Fogg·s one night.'' 
''Then he-he is not dead ? 1,he villain Fogg sent word to me that he was 

dead." 
''Did he though P Well I never. That was so like Fogg. Only to think 

now. Lord bless you, Mr. Todd, he made his escape and ran away~ and \Ve 

never heard anything more of him from that time to this. The idea now of 
Fogg telling you he was dead. Well, I did wonder at your taking the thing 
so easy, and never coming down to enquire about it." 

• '.i' ' ' .Not dead ? Not dead ?'1 

'' Not as I know on!' 
'' Curses ! " 
'' Ah ! that will do you good, Mr. Todd. Whenever I am put out, I set to 

swearing like a good one, and that's the way I come round again. Don't mind 
n1e. You swear as long as you like. It was a shame for Fogg not to tell you 
he had bolted, but I suppose he thought he'd take his chance.'' ! 

'' The villain!" 
'' Worser ! worser! nor a willai11, !" said Peter. '' Who knows now what 

mischief may be done, all through that boy. Why, he may be now being 
gammoned by the police and a parson to tell all he knows. Oh, dear ! Oh, 
dear !'' 

Todd sunk upon a chair-not the shaving one-and resting his hand upon 
his head, he uttered a sepulchral groan. 

Peter shook himself. 
,. You don't seem well,.Mr. Todd. I didn't think you was the sort of man to 

\ be down on your blessed luck in this sort of way. Cheer up. What's the use I of grieving? "as the old song says." l 
~~~;;r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~;;;:;;~;;.:::;:5iii:~·~·~-~~~;=:;;;;;.;;::==~ 
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Todd groaned again. 
'' .i\nd if-so be as the kid,'' continued Peter, '' did run away, my opinion is 

. as he'd seen enough and felt enough, while he was at Fogg's, to make him as, 
mad as a March hare, 

There was hope in that suggestion, and Todd looked up . 
'' You really think, then, Mr. Peter, that-that his intellects--'' 
'' His what?'' 
''His mind, I mean, has not withstood the s11ock of what he went through 

while he was in Fogg's establishment?'' 
''How could it ? Once or twice things very nigh infected me, and how 

should he stand up agin 'em? But arter all, Mr. Fogg, what was it all about? 
That's 'what used to bother me. Was there anything in what he said, or wasn't 
there?'' 

''My good fellow,'' said Todd, ''I have only one question to ask you--" 
''Fire away.'" 
''And that is, if you would prefer to have a sum of money down, and not 

trouble me any more ?'' 
'~ Down!'' 
'' Yes, down.'' 
''On the nail ? Well, its temptatious, I own. Lef me see. Thus Fogg's 

riglar annuity, as a fellow may call it, and a good round sum down from 
you, Mr. T. I think you said a good round sum down on the nail, didn't 
you P' 

'' Yes-yes. Any sum in reason.'' 
''Done, then. l'Jl do it. Honour bright and shining. Mr. T., When 

I says a thing, it's said, and no mistake, and if I takes something down, you 
· won't hear no more of me ; whatever you may think, Mr. T • ., I ain't one of them 

fellows as will spend their tin, and then come asking for more-not I. . Oh, 
dear no ! Only give me what's reasonable down, and the thing's settled.'' 

''Very good,'' said Todd, in a voice which was calm and composed. Juat 
step this way, into the back parlour, and I '11 satisfy you. As for troubling me 
any more, I am, I assure you, as perfectly easy upon that point as it is at all 
possible to be.'' 

----
... 

· CHAPTER XLIJ. 

TODD CLEARS OFF CIRCUMSTANCES. 

T.HE arrangement come to between Todd and his visitor seemed to give equal 
satisfaction to both, and Mr. Peter, if he had what the phrenologists call an organ 
of caution at all developed, must have bad acquisitiveness so large as completely 
to overpower its action at the present time. Tl1e idea of getting from Todd's fears 
a sum of money at once, and from Fogg's fears a regular small annuity, was to 
him a most felicitous combination of circumstances, and his reflections upon the 
pleasant consequences resulting therefrorr1 11ad such full possession of him, that 
his scruples vanished, and as he followed Todd into the back parlour from the 
shop, he muttered to himself-

,, I '11 try and get enough out of him to open a public-house.'' 
Todd heard the wish, and turning quickly with what he intended should be an 

engaging smile, he said-
'' And why not, Peter-and why not? Nothing would give me more sincere 

gratification than seeing you in a public-house, for although a man may be a 
publican, he need not be a sinner, you know.'' 

''Eh 1" 
''I say he need not be a sinner; and there would be nothing in the world, Peter, 

to prevent you from having prayers night and morning, and I am sure I should 
be most happy to come now and then, if it were only to say 'Amen !1 

' ' 

·------ ---- -- -~- · 
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~'Humph!'' said Peter. You are too good, you are. - ·Much. too good, 

really '' 
,~ Not at all, Peter. Let us be as good as we may! we cannot be too good. 

Human nature is a stra~ge compou~1d, rou ~now! ~~xed up of several things 
opposite to each other, like a lather in a shaving dish. · 

With this sentiment Todd held open the door of the sanctum behind his 
shop, and by a cautious wave of his hand inv_ited Mr. Peter to enter. That 
gentleman did so. 

~· Now,'' eaid Todd, in quite a confidential tone, '' what i.s your peculiar aff'ec .. 
tion in the--'' · 

Here Mr. Todd went through the pantomimic action of draining a glasa 
Peter laughed, and then shaking his head waggishly, he said- · ' 

''What a rum 'un you are ~ Fogg bad his funny w8:ys! bu.t I do think you 
beat him, that you do. Well, if I must say I have a part1al1ty~ it's to brandy. Do 
you know, I think, between you and me and the post, that a drop of good brandy 
15 rather one of them things that· makes human nature what it is.'' · 

''What a just remark,'' said Todd.'' 
Peter loo~ed as sage _as possible: ~e was getting upo!1 wo~derf~lJy good 

terms with his own sagacity-a certain s1 _g~ that he was losing his org1nary dis
cretjon. Todd opened a small cupboard in the wall-what a number of small 
cupboards in the wall Todd had-and produced a long-necked bottle and a 
couple of glasses. He held the bottle up to the dim light, saying-

'' That's the thing, rather.'' 
'' It looks like it,'' said Peter. 
''And it is/' said Todd, '' w h~t it looks. This bottle and the liquor within 

it have basked ip. the sun of a fairer cl1rne than ours, Peter, and the laughing 
glades of the aweet south have .capped it in beauty.,, · · 

Peter looked puzzled. 
'' \Vhat a learned man you are, Mr. T.,'' he said. ''You seem to know some

thing of everythi11g, and I dare say the brandy is ·to the full -as good as it 
looks!' , 

This was decidedly a quiet sort of hint to decant some of it with.out further 
loss of time, and Todd at once complied. t He :filled Peter's glass to the orim, 
and his own more moderately; and as the golden liquor came out with a plea
sant bubble from the bottle, Peter's eyes glistened, and he sniffed up the aroma of 
that pure champaign brandy with the ut!Jlost cpmplaisance. 

''Beautiful! beautiful!'' he exclaimed. · 
''Pretty well," said Tod<J.. . 
''Pretty well? It's glorious!'' . 
Mr. Peter raised the glass to his lips, and giving a nod to Todd over the rim 

of it, he said-. 
'' I looks towards you.'' 
Todd nodded, and then, in another m.oment Peter put down his empty glaes. 
''Out and out!'' he gasped. '' Out and out ! Ah, that is the stuff.'' 
Todd tossed off the glass, with the toast of ''A long life. and a merry one ! ,, 

whicl1 was duly acknowledged by Peter, who replied--
"· The same to you, Mr. T., and lots of 'em.'' 
''It's like milk,'' said Todd, as he filled Peter's glass again. "It's for all the 

world like milk, and never can do any one any ha-rm." 
''No-no. Enough. There-stop.'' 
Todd did stop, when the glass was within a hair's breadth of running over, 

but not before; and then again he helped himself, and when he set the bottle 
upon the table, he said-

., A biscuit?'' 
''Not for me. No.'' 
''Nay. You will find it pleasant with the brandy. I have one or two here. 

Rather hard, perhaps, but good.'' 
'' Well, I will, then. I was afraid you would have to go out for them, that 

- . 
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was all, Mr. T., and I wouldn't give you any troubl;-for the world. I only 
hope we shall often meet in this quie.t comfortable way, Mr. T. I always did 
res~e(t yoll:, for, as I often said to Fogg, of all the customers that come here, 
Mr. Todd for me. He takes things in an easy way, and if he is a thundering j 
rogue, he is at ~ll events a clever one.'' 

'' How kind ! ,, 
~' ~o offence, I hope, Mr. Todd?'' 
."Offence, my dear fellow ? Oh~ dear ma t l;low could you think of such a 

thing ? Offence, indeed ! You cannot possibly offend ~e ! '' · 
''I'm rejoiced to hear you say 10, Mr. T., I am really; and this is.-.this is-

the-very best-ah-brandy that ever I-where are you going, Mr. T.~ P'' . 
~· Only to get the biscuits. They are in the cupboard behjnd you; but ilon't 

· stir, I beg. You are not at all in the way.,' 
''Are you sure ?'' 
!'Quite.'' 
Todd stepped easily between Peter's chair and tbe wall, and opening another 

of th·e mysterious small cupboards, he laid his' hand upon a hamm~r, with a long 
handle, that was upon the. shelf. . 

'' If this,'' said Peter, ''was the last word I· h:ad to say in the world, I would 
iwear to the goodness· of the brandy.'' . 

As he uttered the words be turne~ his head sharply, and faced Todd. The 
hammer was upraised, and would, if be had not-so turned, have descended with 
fatal effect upon the top of his head. As it was, Peter had only time . to utter 
one shriek, when down it came upon the lower part of his face. The crush was 
hideous. The lower jaw fell crushed and mangled, and, with a frightful oath, 
Todd again raised the hammer : but the victim ~losed with him, and face to face 
they grappled. The hammer was useless" and Todd cast it from him as he felt 
that he required all his strength to grapple with the man who, at that moment, 
fastened on him wit4 the strength of madness. Over chair-over the table, to 
the destruction of all that was on it, they went, coiled up in each other's embrace 
-dashing here and there with a vehen;ience that threatened destruction to them 
both, and yet not a · word spoken. The frightiµl injury that Peter had received 
effectuallv prevented him from articulating, and Todd had nothing to say. Down! 
down they both come; but Todd is uppermost. Yes; he has got his victim upoa 
the floor, and his knee is upon his chest ! He drags him a few inches further 
towards the fire- place-inches were sufficient, and then grappling him by the 
throat, he li(ts his head and dashes it against the sharp edge of an iron fender! 
Crash !-crash !-crash! The man is dead! Crash again ! That last crash 
was only an injury to a corpse! Once more Todd raised the now lax and 
smashed skull, b·ut he let it go again. Jt fell with a heavy blow upon the 
floor! 

., That will do,'' said Todd. . 
He slowly rose, and left bis cravat in the hands of the dead man. He shook ·• 

. 'l himself, and again that awful oath:. which cannot be t~anscr1bed, came from his / 
lips. Rap ! rap ! rap ! Todd listened. What's that ? Bomebody in theshop P 
Yes, it must be-or some one wanting to come in; rather, fo:F he had taken the 
precaution to make the outer door fast. Rap ! rap! rap! 

''I must go,'' said Todd. Stop.-Let me see.'' . 
He s·natched a glass from the wall, and looked at himself. There was blood 

upon his face. With his hand, he hastily wiped it off, and then, walking as 
composedly as he could into the shop, he opened the door • .A man stood upo-n 
the threshold with quite a smile upon his face, as he said~ 

'' Busy, I suppose l', 
'' Yes, sir,'' said Todd. '' I was just finishing off a gentleman. Shaved or 

dressed, sir ~,, 
''Shaved, if you ple~se. But don't let me hurry you, by a~y means, 1 can 

wait a little.'' 
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''Thank you, sir~ if you will oblig.e roe for a moment or ,~wo. You will find 
some ama.sements, sir, from the Evening Courant, I dare say. 

''As he spoke, he handed the then popular newspaper to his customer, and 
left him. Todd took good care to close the door leading into the parlour, and 
then proceeding up to the body of the murdered Peter, he, with his foot, turned 
it. over and over, until it was under the table, where it was most completely 
hidden by a cover that hung down to within an inch of the floor. Before Todd 
:had got this operation well completed, he heard his shop door open. That door 
creaked most villanously; by so doing, while he was otherwise engaged, he 
could always hear if it was opened or attempted to be opened. Todd was in 
the shop in a moment, and saw a respectable-looking personage, dressed in rather 
clerical costume, who said- _. 

''You keep powder 1', .. :.:.· ~. ~ t 
f ''Certainly, sir.'' 
''The~ I wish my hair powdered; but do not let me interrupt this gentleman. 

I can wait.'' -
'•Perhaps, sir, if you could make it convenient to look in again,'' said Todd, 

''you will probably be more amused bv looking at the shops, than by waiting 
here while this gentleman is shaved.'' • . . 

1
' Thank ,you, you are very kind ; but I atn rather tired, and gla·d of the 

opportunity of having a rest.'' 
''Certainly, sir. As you please. The Courant, sir, at your service.'' .. 
' 'Thank you-thank you.'' 
The clerical lqoking old gentleman sat down to read the Courant, while Todd 

commenced the operation of shaving his first customer. When that operation 
was half completed, be said.- · 

4'' They report, sir, that St. Dunstan's is giving way.~' .. 
' 'Giving way,'' said the clercal looking gentleman. ~,How do l·ou mean about 

giving way~,, · 
''Why, sir,'' said Todd, with an air quite of reverential respect, ''they say 

that the old church has a leaning towards Temple Bar, and that, if ·you staRd at 
the opposite side of the way, you may 'just see it. I .can't, but they do say so.'' 

'' Bless me,'' s~id tke clerical looking gentleman. ''That is a very sad things 
indeed, and nobody can be more sorry than I am to hear such a tale of the old 
church.'' 

'' Well sir, it may not be true.'' 
'' I hope not, indeid. Nothing would give me greater pain than to be assured 

it "'·as true. The stench in the body of the church that so much has been said 
about in the parish is nothing to what you say, for who ought to put his nose 
.into competition "'ith his eternal welfare ? l JJ 

· ''Who, indeed, sir ! What is your opinion of that alarming stench in old St. 
Dunstan's?" .. 

' 'I am q11ite at a loss to make it out.'' ,, · · · · 
''And so am I, sir-so am I. But .begging your pardon, sir, if lam not making 

too free, I thought as you were probably a clergyman_. sir, you might have heard 
something more about it than we common folks." . 

''No-no. Not a word. But what you say of the church having a leaning 
to Temple Bar is grievous.'' 

''Well, sir, if you were to go and look, you might find out that it was no 
such thing, and oy the time you return I shall have completely finished off this 
gentleman.'' 

''No-no. I make no sort of doubt in the world but . that you would by that 
time have finished off the gentleman, but as for my going to look at the old church 
with any idea that it had a leaning to anything but itself, I can only say th~t 
my feelings as a man and a member of the glorious establishment, will not permit 
me.'' 

''But, my dear i1r, you might satisfy yourself that such was really not t11e 
ease.• 
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,, No-no. Imagination would make me think that the church had a leaning 
in all ~orts of directions, until at last fancy might cheat me into a belief that it 
actually tottered." 

The clerical-looking gentleman pronounced these words with so n1uch feeling, 
that the person who was being shaved near1y got cut by twisting his head round 
in order to see him. . 

·- -

I 
i ', 

JOJIANN.A APPLIES TO TODD TO IlEC01VfE HIS ERRAND BOY. 

1
' True, sir,'' said Todd. ''Very true--very true indeed, and very just; imagi

nation does indeed play strange freaks \Vitl1 us at times, I well know.' 
The horrible fare that Todd made as he spoke ought to have opeQed the eyes 

of .any one to the fact that he was saying anything but what he thoug~t, but no 
one saw it. When he pleased, Todd generally took care to keep his faces to 
himself. 

. I 
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'' I don't wonder. Rev. sir,'' he said, ''that your feelings prompt ·you to say 

what you do. 1'1? afraid I ~ave taken o~ ~,l1ttl.e too much wliisker, sir.'' . 
'' Oh, never mind. It will grow agatn, said the person who was being 

ii shaved,'' ii Todd suddenly struck his own head with the ~at of his hand, as a .man w~Jl do 
~ 1 to whose miud some sudden thought has made itself a ppare.nt,, and 1n a voice of 
~ ~ doubt and some alarm, he pronounced the one word-

'' Powder!'' 
''What's the matter? You are a long time shaving me.'' 
''Powder!'' said Todd again. 
'' Gunr>owder," said the three-quarter shaved man, while the clerical-looking 

personage entirely hid his face, with the Con1·ant." 
'' No," said Todd. ''II air powder. I told this gentleman, whose feelings re

garding the church do him so much honour, that I had hair powder in _the house, 
and it has just come over me like a wet blanket that I have not a particle.'' 

T.he c1erical .. Iooking gentleman quickly laid down the Co·urant, and said 
wildly-

'' Are you sure you have none ?'' 
'' Quite sure, sir.'' Fo:~::; ... ~.'~~? 

'' Then I won't occupy your shop and read yot1r Courant for nothing, and as I 
am here I will have a shave.'' 

'' That's very kind of you, sir," said Todd. ''Very kind.'' 
'' Not at all,'' said the gentleman, taking up the paper again with all the 

coolness in the world. ''Not at all. Don't mention it, I always like to carry 
out the moral maxim of-Do unto others as you 'vould that others should do 
unto you.'' , 

''How charming 1'' exclaimed Todd, lifting up his 11ands, in one of which was 
the razor. How charming it is in this indifferent and selfish age to meet with 
any one who is so charitable as to do more than n1erely speak of such a sentiment · 
as a curiosity in morals.'' _ 

''You are above your condition as regards education,'' said the clerical-look~ 
ing gentleman. 

''Why, to tell the truth, sir '' 
'' Psha !'' said he who was being or rather not being shaved-'' psha ! "\nd 

all this while the very soap is drying upon my face.' 1 

''A thousand pardons,'' said Todd. _ 
''Many apologies,'' said the clerical gentleman, hastily resuming the perasal 

of the Courant. 
''Sir,'' added Todd, as ·he finished the shaving and ivhipped off the cloth from 

the patient. Sir, 11 should have finished you five· minutes ago, so that I am sure 
no one would have heard the slightest complaint from you, but for the truly en
gaging conversation of this ~ntleman here, whom I shall have great . pleasure 
now in polishing off.'' - . · - · 

'' Oh, don't name it,'' ·said the shaved customer, laying down a penny. 
''Don'~ name it, I said. I was in no hurry, so I can hardly blame you for taking 
) 10ur time.'' . - · -

He went through the usual operation of a partial sloush of cold water from a 
pewter basin, and then dried himself upon a jack towel, and left the shop. 

'' No\v, sir,'' said Todd. , . . 
The clerical-looking gentleman waved his hand as though he would have 

said- . 
''For goodness sake don't interrupt!me until I have finished this paragraph.'' 
Todd fixed his eyes upon him, and began slowly stropping the razor he had 

been recently using. - , 
''~ow, sir, if you please." 
.,, One moment-one-mo-ment, I shall get through the deaths in an 

in-stant.'' .. · . 
Todd continued stropping the razor, 'vhen suddenly the <Jonrant drappecl 
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from the ~ands of the clerical-looking gentleman, and he utter€d a -groan that 
made 1,odd start. I 
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-
'' Hopkins-Hopkins-Gabriel Hopkins!'' ' ,, s· _,, -Ir. 
-'' Hop-lcins ! my friend-my councillor-my fellow student-my companion 

-my Mentor-my-my Hopkins.'' 
The clerical-looking gentleman shut up his face in his hands, and rocked to 

and fro in an agony of grief • 
. '' Good God, sir,'' cried Todd, advancing. ''What is the meaning of this?'' 

'' In that paper you will find the death of Hopkins inserted, sir. Yes, in tba 
obituar}~ of that paper. Gabriel Hopkins-the true-the gentle-the affectionate 
-the christian-Hop-kins !'' -
_ . '' How sorry I am, sir,'' said Todd. '' But, pray sit in this chair, sir, a shave 
will compose your feelings.'' l ... 

'"A shave! You barbarian. Do )"OU think I could think of being shaved 
within two minutes of hearing of the death of the oldest and best friend I ever 
had in the world. No-no. Oh, Hopkins-Hop-kins!'' · 

. The Rev. gentleman in a paroxysm of grief rushed from the house, and 'J'odd 
himself sunk upon the shaving chair. " · 

''It is, it must be so,'' cried Todd, as his face becan1e livid with rage and 
apprehension. ,, There is more in these coincid-ences than ID€re chance will 
suffi~e to accoqnt for. Vvhy is it that, if I l1ave a customer here, some one else 
will be sure to come in, and then after waiting until he is ~ gone himself, leave 
upon some frivolous excuse? Do I stand upon a mine ? An1 J suspected ?
am ~watched? or-or more terr1bl~, ten times more terrible ·question still, an1-

-am I at length, with all my care, discovered?'' 

CHAPTER LXIII~ 

JOHANNA STARTS FOR TODD'S. . 

• 
WE will leave Todd to the indulgence of s_ome of the most 11ncomf ortable 

reflections that ever passed through his mind, while we once again seek the 
- sweet -col)lpanionship of the fair Johanna, and her dear romantic friend, Arabella 

-Wilmot. The project which these two young and inexperienced girls were. bent 
~ upon, was one that n1ight well - appal the stcutest heart that ev,er beat in 
- human bosom. It was one which, with a more enlarged experience of the 'vorld, 

they would not for one moment have entertained, but by long thought and ~uch 
grief upon the subject of her hopeless Jove, Johanna had much observed that 
clearness of perception that otherwise would have saved her from what "'to all 
appearance is a piece ofextravagance. As for Arabella, she had originally con
ceived the idea frorn her love for the romantic, and it was only when it came near 
to the execution of it that she started at the possible and indeed highly probable 
danger of the loss _to one '\vhom she loved so sincerely ~s - she loved Johanna. But 
all that has passed away. 'I'he remonstrances have been made, and made in v~in ; 
Arabella is silenced, and nothing remains but to detail to the reader the steps 
by which the courageous girl sought to carry out a plan so fraught with a thou-

• sand dangers. Both Arabella and Johanna sought the abode of the latte· 's 
father, for tl1e first step in the affair was to s~y something there which was to 
account seemingly satisfactorily for any lengthentld stay of Johanna from home. 
This was by no manner of means a task of any difficulty, lor in addition to the 
old spectacle maker be;ng innocence itself as regarded the secreting anything in 
.the shape of a plot, Arabella Wilmot was the very last person in all the world 
he would have thought capable of joining in one. As for Mrs. Oakley, she was 
by fa~~too intent, as she said herself -frequently, upon things which are eternal, 
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to trouble herself much about terrestrial affairs, alway·s except they came to her 
in the shape of something enticing to the appetites. What a state of things. that 
a mother should forget the trust that is placed in her when she is given a child 
and fancy she is really propitiating the Alnlighty· by neglecting a stewardship 

(
. which He has imposed upon her! But so it is. Th~re are, we .. fear, in different 

ways, a great many Mrs. Oakleys in the world. 
''Ah, my dear Miss Wilmot,'' said the old spectacle-maker to Arabella, when 

he saw her. '' Ho,v glad I an1 to see you. Ho\v fresh you look.'' l 
Arabella's face was flushed with excitement, and some shame that the errand 

she came upon was to deceive. She had not heard yet of the spurious phi· 
Josophy that the end sanctifies the means. 

'' I have come to-to-to '' 
'' Yes, ID)1 dear. To stay awhile, and let us look at your pretty face. Come, 

my· dear Johanna, your mother is out. What can you get for your friend, ~Iisa 
Wilmot? Here, my dear, take this half-crown and get some sweetmeats, and 
1 will open for you a bottle of the old Malaga wine.'' · _ . 

Johanna's eyes filled with tears, and she was compelled to turn aside to 
.1 conceal those tell-tale traces of emotion from her father. Arabella saw that 

if anything was to be said or done in furtherance of tl1e affair upon which 
J or1anna had now set her heart, she must do it or say it. Summoning all her 
courage, she said-

,, My dear sir--" 
'' Sir ?-sir? Bless me, my child, when did you begin to call your old kind 

friend sir?'' 
''My dear Mr. Oakley--'' t • 

' ' Ah, that's nearer the old way. Well,, my dear Arabella, what would you , 
say to me?'' 

'' Will you trust Johanna with me to .. night, ancl perhaps to-morrow night P'' 
·''I don"'t think Johanna can come to much harrn with you, my dear,'' said 

Mr. Oakley. '' You are older than she a little, and at your age a little goes a 
long way, so take her, Arabella, and bring her back to me when you like." 

With what a shrill of agony did Arabella hear Johanna thus committed to 
her care. She was"'compelled to grasp the back of the old spectacle-n1aker's 
chair for support. 

''Yes, yes, sir,'' s2e said. '' Oh, yes, Mr. Oakley."' 
''Well, my dears, go, and God bless you both: 
rro both Arabella and Johanna's perception there was something ominous 

about this blessing, at such a time, and yet it had really about it nothing at al 
unusual, for Mr. Oakley was very much in the habit of saying to them'' God 
bless you,'' _:when they left him; but feeling, as they, didJ the hazard that she 
(Johanna) might encounter :before again she heard that voice say ''God bless 
you," if, indeed, she ever again heard it, no wonder the 'votds sank deep into 
their hearts, and called .up the most painful emotions. Johanna certainly could 
not speak. Arabella tried to laugh, to hide an emotion that would not be hid .. 
den, and only succeeded in producing an hysterical sound, that surprised Mr. 
Oaklcv. ' 

''What's the inatter, my dear?" he said. 
''Oh, nothing-nothing, dear Mr. Oakley! nothing." 
'' Well, I'm glad to hear it. Perhaps I only fancy it; but you both seem-

seem--
,, 

,, What do we seem, father ? ., said Johanna, looking very pale, a,nd speaking 
with a great effort. ' 

'' Not quite as usual, my darling.'' 
{ ''That-that,'' ga'iped Johanna, ''can only be-be fanc)1.'' 

, ''Of course not," said Oakley. ''Fancy, I think I said it was, or if I did not, 
f I meant to say so, my love.'' 

'' Come,'' said Arabella. 
''Yes-yes& Father-father. Go9d day/' 
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1 
''In the night you will have repose, and to-morrow morning, with much more 

~· calmness and effect, you will be able to st!lrt upon your errand. Believe me 1· 

[ J 'ohann·a, I don't counsel this dela)r with any hope, or wish, or expectation, that 
· it will turn you from your purpose, but simply because I think it will the better 

·ensure its successful termination.'' · 
ll: 

1 ' Successful ! What will you call successful, Arabella~'' 
1 ''Your coming back to me uninjured, Johanna.'~ 
1 ''Ah, that speaks your love for me, while I-I Jove him for whose sake I am 
l, about to undergo so much, sufficiently to feel that were I sure he was no more, 

my own deatl1 at the hands of Sweeney Todd would be s~ccess.'" · 
, , ''Johanna-Johanna, don't speak in such a strain. Have you no thought for 

me ? have you no thought for your poor father, to whom, as yQu well know, )rou 
are the dearest ti~ that he has in the world ? Oh, Johanna, do not be so 
selfish.'' 

· ,. '' Selfish ?'' 
~ , '~ Yes, it is selfish, when you know what others n1ust suffer because they· love 
· you_ to speak as though it were a thing to be desired that you shoulq die by 
1 violence.'' 

'' Ar~bella, can you forgive me ? can y9u make sufficient allowances for this 
poor distracted heart, to forgive its ravings ?'' · 

· '' I can-I do, Johanna, and in the words of your father, I am ever ready to 
say 'God bless you!' You will not gq till to-morrow~,, . 

1 After the pause of a few moments, Johanna said faintly
,, I will not-I will not.'' 
''Oh that is m~ch. Then at least for another night we ehall enjoy our old 

: ~weet ~ompanion&hip." · 
They by this time ·had reached the home of Arabella, and as it was an u~der· 

~toog t4il}g that Johanna w~~ not expected home, ~he twc- young girls retired to 
co-nvers"e. in unrestrained freedom upon all their hopes and f e'ars. ' " \ 

-----
CHAPTER LXIV. 

TODD COMMENCES PACKING UP• 

'' YEs,'' said Todd, as he s11ddenly with a sprin-g rose from the shaving-cha~r, 
~pon \vhich we left him enjoying reflections of no '?ery pleasant character. 
''Yes, the game is up.'' 

He stood for a few moments now in silence, confronting a small piece of look
ing glass that hung upon the wall exactly opposite to him, and it would appear 
that he·· was struck: very much by the appearance of.his own face, for he suddenly 

"said-
,, How old and worn I· look.'' 

I • 

No one could have lool{ed upon the countenance of Todd for one moment 
without fully_ concurring in this opinion. In truth, he did look old and worn. 
~ut a comparatively s4ort time has elapsed since we first presented him to the ·· 
re~ders of this most veracious narrative. Then he was a man \vhose hideous 

; 

•! ugliness was combined 'vith such a look of cool triumphant villany, that one d d 
not know which most to ponder upon. Now his face had lost its colour; a 
)·el]owish whiteness was the predominating tint, and his c11eeks hc-,.d fallen. 
There was a wild and an earnest restlessness abottt his eves that maue him look 
very inuch likP some famished wolf, with a touch of hydi~ophobia to set him off; 

. and certainly, take him for all in all, one would not be over anxious • • 

. ' " To see his like again !'' · 
·,,Old and worn,'' he repeated, ''and the game is up; I am decided. Off ahq 

~way! .is piy g~me-off a~d away !-I .have enough to l?e a prince anywhe.re wher~ 
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I. money is worshipped, and that or course must be the case in a11 civilised, 
t and religious communities.· I must keep in some such. In the more savage 

wilds of nature man is prized for what he is .. but, thank God, in highly cultivated · 
and educated states he is only prized for what he has been. Ha! ha! If man
kind had worshipped virtue, I would have been virtuous, for l love nower. ,, 

A thought seemed suddenly to strike Todd; and he went. into~ the parlour 
· muttering to himself- . . , 

:.-. .. - .... ~Jsi. 

''My friend Peter must be effectuallv disposed of.'' . 
He raised the cover which was upon the ta'Jle, and with a grunt of satisfaction, 

added-
,, Gone !-that will do." 
There was no trace of the body that he had kicked under the table. By 

some strange mysterious agency it had entirely disappeared, and then Todd went 
somehow to the back of the house and got a wet mop, by the aid of which he 
got rid of some stains of blood upon the floor and the fender. 

'' All's right,'' he said, '' I have done some service to Fogg, and I will, when 
I am far enough off for any sting not to recoil upon myself, take good care that 
the law pays him a visit. The villain as well as the fool, to deceive me regarding 
the lloy Tobias. What can have become of him?'' 

This was a question that gave Todd some unea.siness, QUt at Jenth he came to 
the conclusion th·at the dreadful treatment he, Tobias, had received at the asylum 
had really driven him mad, and that in all human probability he had. fallen or 
cast hirnself into the river, or gone into some field to die. 

''Were it otherwise,'' he said, '' I should and must have heard something of 
him before now.'' . 

,. 

Todd then fairly began packing up. From beneath several tables in the room 
he dragged out large tru11ks, and opening then s9me of the qrawers and cup- 1 

boards that abounded in his parlour, he began placing their valuable contents in 
the boxes. 

I• 

' 'My _course is simple enoug11,'' he said-'' very simple; I must and will, by 
violence-for she is by far too wilv and artf11l to allow me to do so by any other 
means-get rid of Mrs. Lovett. . Then I must and will possess myself of all that 
she calls her share of the proceeds of business. Then, at night-the dead hour 
_of the night-after having previously ser1t all my boxes full of such valuables as 
from their likelil1ood to bf:! identified I dare not attempt to dispose of in England, 1. 

to Hamburgh, I will set the whole house in a flame." 
~ The idea of burning down his house, and if possible involving a great portion 

of Fleet Street in the conflagration, always seemed to be delightful enough to 
Todd to raise his spirits a little. . 

'' Yes,', he added, with a demoniac grin. ''There is no knowing what 
amount of mischief I may do to society at large upon that one night, besides 
destroying amid the roar of the flames a mass of accumulated evidence against 
myself tha~ wou1d brand my mem,ory with horrors, and, ~for aught I know,. 
cause a European search after me.' 

As he spoke, watches-rings-shoe buckles~brooches-silver hea~s of walk- · 
ing canes-snuff boxes, and various articles of bijouterie were placed row upon 
row in the box he was packing. 

,., Yes,'' he added, ''I know-I feel that there is danger; I know now that 
I have spies upon me-that I am watched; but it is froni that very circumstance· 
that I grou11d my belief that as yet I am safe. T4ey fancy there is something 

' to find out, and they are trying to find it out. If they really knew anything; of 
course it would be-Todd, you are wanted.'' 

Having placed in one of the boxes as many articles of gold and silver as made 
up a considerable weight, Todd lifted it at one end, and feeling satisfied that if 
he were to place any more metal in the box it would be . too heavy for carriage~ 
he opened a cupboard which was full of hats, and fill'ed up the box witli them. 

~, By this means he filled up the box, so taat the really valuable articles within it 
would not shake about, ana then he securely locked it. .,."' .. 
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'' ()ne '' he said. '' Some half-dozen of such will be sufficient to carry all 
tliat I 8 1{a1l think worth the taking. As for my money, that will be safest about 
me. Ati I will outwit them yet, I will be off and a\vay-only just in time. 
Sus1)fcinn' will take a long time to ripen into certainty, and before it does, the 
flamjng embers of this house will be making the night. sky as fair and magnifi. 
cent as the most golden sunset of summer. Another box was now opened, and 
itl th.at, as it was of considerable length, be began to pack swords of a valuable 
ctiaracter. He went to the rooms above stairs, which, as the reader is already 
a'vare, contained much valuable property, and broaght down troops of things, 
,vhich with complacent looks he carefully placed in the chest. Ever ancl anon, 
at) he went through this process, he kept muttering to himself his hopes and 
fears. What is to hinder me, in some principality· of Germany, from purchasing 
a title which shall smother all remembrance of what I now am, and as the Baron 
Son1ething, I shall commence a new life, for I am not old ; no-no, I am not 
otd-·far from old, although late anxieties have made me look so. I am not so 
Il'.~rvous a:n·d fearful of slight things as I was, although my imagination has played 
me some tricks of late. Some slight noise, that sounded as if in the house, 
attl1ough it was in all probability in tl1e next one, carne upon his ears, and with a 
lio"Tl of terror he shrunk down by th·e.side of the box he had been packing. 

'' Help ! mercy ! 1 What is that ~,, 
Tl1e noise was not repeated, but for the space of about ten minutes or so, 

Todd was perfectly inc.apable of moving except a viole11t attack of trembling, 
'vhich kept every limb i11 rr1otion, and terribly distorted his countenance, if it 
might be called so. - . 

"What-what was it ?H he at length p:asped. '' I thought I heard something, 
l1ay, I am sure I heard something-a slight noise. but yet slight noises are to me 
awf·Jlly suggestive of something that may follow. An1 I reall)' getting supersti-
t . ~,, 

IOUS now . . ' - ' 
Ile slowly rose and looked fearfully round him. All was still. ' True, ~1e 

}1ad heard a voice, but -that was_ all. No ·conseque·nces had resulted from it, and 
the fit of trembling -that had seized 11im was passing away. He went to the ·· 
copboard where he kept that. strong stimulant that had so mu,ch excited the 
admiration of .Peter. I-le did not go thr~ugh the ceremony of procuring a 
glass, but placing the neck of tl1e bottle to his tl1roat, lie took a draught of the 
contents which 'vould. have been amply sufficieµt to confound the faculties of 
any ordinary person. Upon Todd, however, it had only a sort of sedative 
effect~ and he gr ad~ally recovered his former diabolical coolness. 

'' It was :µothing," he said. ''It was nothing. My fears and my imaginations 
are beginning now to play the fool with me. If there were n:'Jne others such 
'vould be su·fficient warnings to me to be off and away.'' ' ~ 

He contin_ued the p?-cking of the box which ha<i been temporarily suspended, 
·but ~ver an~ anon he wou~d pause, and lifting up one of his huge hands, placed 
it at '-1is ear to listen more acutely, and 'vhen nothing in the shape of alarm 
reached him he would say with a tone of greater calmness and contentment~ 

''All is still-all ' is still. I shall be off and away soo11-off and away!'' 
The dusky twilight had crept on while Todd was thus engaged, and he was 

thinking of going out, when he heard the creaking noise of his shop door open
ing. As he was bu~ in the parlour, he made his way to the shop at once, and 
saw a young man, who spoke with an affected lisp, as he said-

'' Mr. Todd, ·can y9u give my locks a little twirl? I'm going to a party to
nignt, and want to look fascinating.'' 

''Allow me,'' said Todd, as lie rapidly passed him and bolted the door. -J am 
annoyed by a drunken man, so, 'vhile 1 atn dressing your hair, I wish to shut him 
out, or else I might scorch you with the tongs.,, 

'' 011, certainly. If there's anything, do you know, ·Mr. Todd, that I reallv 
~iislike more than another, it's a drunken man.'' " 

..... ' 'There's only one thing in society,,'' said '"1,odd, ''can come near it.~Sit here, 
sir.'' ' 
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'' What's that ?'' 
'' Why, a drunken woman, sir.'' 
.. Werry good-Werry good.'' 

. ~o.me one made an effort to enter the sl1op, but the bolt wl1ich Todd had shot 
into its place effectually resisted anything short of violence sufficient to break the 
door co mpletely down. 
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J'OH.A.NNA R£CEiVES A '.twlYSTBRIOUS LETTER IN TODD'S SHOP. 

''Mr. Todd-Mr. Todd,'' cried a voice. 
'' In a moment, sir,'' said 'fodd. '' In a moment." 
He darted into the parlour. There was a loutl bang in the shop as th0ugh 

something had fallen, and then a half-stifled shriek. Todd reappeared. The 
shaving chair in which the young man had been sitting was empt)r. Todd took 
up his hat, and threw it into the parlour. He then unbolteci the dnor, and 
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admitted a man who glanced around him, and then, without a word, backed out 
again, looking rather pale. Todd did not h~ar him mutter to himself, aa he , 
reached the street- I. 

'' Sir Richard will be frantic at this. I must post off to him at once, and 1 i 
let him know that it was none of our faults. What an awkward affair to be i 
sure." · 1j 

11 

I 1 

Ii 
CHAPTER LXV. I 

I 1 

1 l A MOONLIGHT VISIT TO ST. DUNSTA.N's VAULTS. • 1 

I 

FoR the rerrlainder of that day Todd "\Vas scarcely visible, so we will leave , 
1 

him to hie occupation, which was that of packing up Yaluables, while we take a i 

peep at a very solemn hour indeed at old St. Dunsta11's Church. 'I'he two figures 11
1 on the outside of the ancient edifice had struck with their clubs the sonorous 

met}ll, and the hour of two had been proclaimed to such of the inhabitants of the 
vicinity who had the misfortune to be awake to hear it. The watchman at the j 

gate of the Temple woke up and said '' past eix,'' while J!nother watchman, who 
1 

I 
was sn~gly ensconced in a box at the corner of Chancery Lane, ansV\"ered that it 1 

was ''four o'clock and a rainy morning.'' Now it ·was neither four o'clock nor 
a rainy morning-for the sky, although by no means entirely destitute of clouds, I 

was of that speckled clearness which allows the little stars to pass out at all sorts ! 
1 

of odd crevices, like young beauties through the jalousies of some Spanish Castle. 1 1 

ThemQon, too, had, considering all things, a pretty good time of it, for the clouds 
1 

were not dense enough to hide her face, and when behind them, ~he only looked \ 
like some young bride, with the faint covering of bashful blonde before her radiant I 
countenance. And at times, too, she would peep out at sotne break in that veil 
with such a blaze of silvery beauty as was dazzling to behold, and quite stopped 
the few passengers who were in the streets at that lone hour. 

''Look," said one of four gentlemen, who were walking towards Temple Bar 
from the Strand. , . Look ! Is not that lovely ?'' . I 

''Yes," said another. ''A million fires are out in London r.iow, and one can 
see the blue sky as it was seen when--'' 

''Wild in the woods the painted savage ran.'' 
''But, after all,'' said another, ''I prefer good bro~d cloth to red ·ochre. 1 

What say you, Sir Richard?" 
''I am of your lordsl1ip's opinion,'' said Sir Ric bard Blunt, who was one of the 

party of four : I certainly think we have gained something by not being Ancient 
Britons any longer than was absolutely necessary. This is, in truth, a most ) i 
splendid ni~ht." 

''It is-it is,'' they all said. 
By tl1is time, strolling along in an independent sort of fashion, they had 

reached 11emple Bar, and then Sir Richard, bowing to the one who - had not yet 
made any sort of remark, said- . . . 

''Mr. Villimay, you have not forgotten the keys?', 
1 ''Oh no, Sir Richard ; oh no.'' I 

'~Then, gentlemen, we are very near our place of destination. It 'l\1ill be advi- j 

sable that we look about us, and use the utmost precaution, to be sure that we It 

are not watched by any one.'' 
'' Yes-yes,'' saidt he other. '' You wi11;,be the best judge of that Sir Richard; ·I 

with your tact, )TOU will be able to come to a conclusion upon that subject much J

1 better than we can.'' 
1 Sir Richard Blunt made a slight kind of bow in acknowledgment of the c~m- I 

pliment to his tact, and then, while \Vhat we may call the main body waited \ 
under the arch of Temple Bar, be advanced alone into Fleet Street. After advan· · 
cing for a sl1ort distance, he took from his pocket a small silver whistle, and. pro- I 
duced upon it a peculiar thrilling note. In a moment ~ tall man, with a 
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great coat on him, merged from behind a column that lent its support to a door· 
wav • 

• 
''Here you is," said the man. 
'' Is all right, Crotchet ?'' said Sir Richard. 
'' Yes ; everything is quiet enough. Not a blessed mouse hasn't \Vagged his 

· tail or smoothened his whiskers for the last half hour or so.'' 
'' Very good, Crotchet. I'm afraid, though, I cannot dismiss you just yet, as . 

the basiness is very important.'' 
''What's the odds,'' said Crotchet, ''as long as you are happy ?1

' 

Sir Richard Blunt sn1iled, as he added-
,, Well, Crotchet, you deserve·, and you shall have an ample reward for the 

services you are doing and have done, in this affair. I and some gentlemen will 
go into the church, and I wish you .. to remain at the porch, and if you find occa
sion to give any warning, I think your whistle will be quite shrill enough to 
reach my ears." 

''Not a doubt on it, Sir Richard. If what they calls the last trumpet is 
only half as loud as my last whistle, it will wake up the coves, and no mis
take.'' 

'' Very good, Crotchet. Only don't make any profane allusions· in the hear· 
ing of the gentlemen with me, for one of them is the Under Secretary of State, 
and the other two are men of account. We have to meet some one elae in the 
church.'' 

'' Then he hasn't come.'' 
''That's awkward. The Lord Mayor waa to meet us. Ah ! who· is this~,, 
A private carriage stopped on the other side of the way, and some one alighted, 

and a voice cried- . 
'' Go home now, Samuel, and put up the horses. I shall not want you any 

more to-night. Go home.'' 
''Shan't we call anywhere for you; n1y lord 1'' said Samue], the coach-

man. 
''No-no, I eay. Go away at once.• . 
''That's the Lord Mayor,'' said Sir Richard. ''He ia pretty true to hie 

time.'' 
As he spoke, Sir Richard crossed the road, and addressed the chief magistrate 

of the city, saying- · 
'' A fine night, my lord." I 
'' Oh, Sir Richard, is that you ? Well, I am very glad to meet with you so 

soon. If I were to tell you the difficulty I have had to get here, you would not 
believe me. . Indeed you could not.'' 

''Really, my lord.'' . . 
''Yea. You must know, S1r Richard, between you a11d I, and-and-,' 

Here the Lord Mayor, who did not like to say post, looked about him, and his 
eyes falling upon Temple Bar, added--'' Bar, I say; between you and me and 
the Bar, the Lady Mayoress, although a most excellent woman-indeed I may 
say an admirable woman-has at times her little fault• of temper. You under-
atand ?'' 

'' Who is without ?'' said Sir Richard. 
'' Ah, who indeed-who indeed, Sir Richard. That i1 a very sensible remark 

of yours. Who is without ? a8 you justly enough say.'' 
•'The Lord Mayor ! '' said Sir Richard·. who had been gradually leading his 

lordship to Temple Bar, and now announced his arrival to the three gentlemen 
who were there in waiting. 

The three gentlemen professed themselves to be quite delighted to see the 
Lord l\1ayor, and: he Lord Mayor professed to be quite in raptures to see the 
three gentlemen, so that a pleasanter party than they all made, could not have 
been imagined. 

'' Now," said Sir Richard Blunt, ''I think, with all deference, gentlemen~ 1 

that the 1ooner we proceed to business the better." ' [ • 
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·------ - --- ----- ---------- ---·---''Yes, yes,'' s.aid Mr. Villimay, who was the senior churchwarden. ''Oh, 

yes-certainly.'' 
'' And yet," sa.id the Lord Mayor, ''we must be very cautious.'' 
'' Oh, very-very c:iutious," cried VillimRY: . 
'' .But a bold front is the best," remarked Sir Richard. 
''Yes, As J''OU say, sir, there's nothing like a bold front,'' cried Villimay. 

t
1 Sir Richard, with a quiet smile, said to the under secretary

,,~ Yery obliging person, you perceive, Mr. Villimay is.,. 
t' Oh, very," Jaughed the secretary • 

. Preceded now by the churchwarden, they all made their way towards tbe 
church, but the watchman at the corner of Chancery I.Jane must have had some
thing upon his mind, he 'Vas so very wakeful, for after they had all passed but 
Crotchet, he looked out of his box, and said-'' Thieves!'' 

''What's that to you?" said Crotchet, facing him with a look of defiance, 
''eh ? Can't you be quiet when you is told 1" 

'' Murder!'' said the watchman, as he began to fumble for his rattle • 
. ''Hark ye, old pump,'' said Crotchet. ''I've settled eight watchmen atween 

this here and Charing Cross, and you '11 make nine, if you opens your mouth 
again.'' . 

The appalled watchman shrank back into his lcJox. 
l . ct Eight, did you say?'' 

'' Yes.'' 
~ Crotchet took the lantern off its hook in front of the box, and smashed it upon 
the head of the guardian of the night, whereupon the aforesaid guardian shrank 
completely dow11 to the bottom of the box, with the fragments of the lantern 
hanging about him, and said not another word. 

'' i rather think,'' said Mr. Crotchet to himself, " as I've settled that old 
fellow comfortable.'' 

I j 

; I With this conviction upon his mind-the amiability or the non-amiability of 
li which we shall not stop to discuss-Mr. Crotchet ran hastily after the rest of 
~ the party, and stationed himself by tl1e church porch, according to orders. By 
' this time, Mr. Vi1limay, the churchwarden, had produced a little gothic-looking 

key, and proceeding to a small side door, he, after some rattling, partly conse
quent upon the lock being in a state of desuetude, and partly from personal 
nervousness, he did succeed in turning the rusty wards, and then, with an 
ominous groan, the door yielded. Sir Richard Blunt had quite satisfied himself 
that there were no eaves .. droppers at hand, so he was anxious to get the party 
housed-perhaps in this instance churched would be a more appropri·ate ex· 

• press1on. . 
'' Gentlemen,'' he said, '' the night is stealing past, and we have much to do.'' 
''That is true, Sir Richard," said the secretary. "Come on, Donkin, and 

let us get through it.'' 
The Lord Mayor shook a little as he passed through tl1e little door, last, 

i having, al~hough king of the city, given the pas to every one of his companions, 

I upon that most mysterious m1ss1on to old St. Dunstan's church at such an hour. 
Perhaps he had a faint hope that they might leave iJ.im entirely behind, and shut 
the door precipitately, so that he could not get in. If he had any such hope, 
however, it was doomed, like too many human hopes, to bitter disappointment, 
for Sir Richard Blunt held the door open for him, saying blandly-· 

''Now, my lord. We could not get on without you.'' 
~' Oh, thank you-tJ1ank you. You are very good.'' 
The Lord Mayor crossed the threshold, and then Mr. Villimay, who had oc

cupied a remote and n1ysterious position at the back of the door, closed it, and 
locked it on the inside. 

''If-if you were to lose the key, Mr. Villi1nav ?'~ said the Lord Mayor. 
''Why, then,'' interposed Sir Richard Blunt,·'' I'm afraid we should have to 

stay there. until Sunday, unless some couple kindly got married in the mean• 
time '' · •• 
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The Lord Mayor gave a ~ery odd kind ~f co-ugli;-as he said-
,, What would the Lady Mayoress say ?'' 
The air without had been cold. but what was that compared with the coldness 

;; within? At least, the street breeze had been dry, but in the church there was 
!l such a fearful dampness pervadir:g the narrow passage in 'vhich the party found 
•· itself, that every one felt as though his very marrow was cold. 

''This passage,'' said Mr. Villimay, ''hasn't been opened for many a long 
day.'' 

'' lndeed !'' said the secre~ary. 
'' No, my lord, it has not: and it's only a wonder that, after a good hunt in 

the vestry cupboard, I at all found the key of it.'' 
''Fortunate that you did,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, who wa3 all this time 

making exertions to procure a light, 'vhich were as often defeated by the damp
ness of the air. At length lie was successful in igniting a piece of wax candle, 
and he said-

'' Gentlemen, this will ihow us our way through the church to the vestry, 
wbere we can get lanthorns.'' 

'' Yes,'' said the Lord Mayor,, who was getting so nervous that he thought 
himself called upon to make some reply to anything and anybody. '' Yes, Ian. 
thorns in the vestry.'' 

''Well,'' said the secretary, ''my Lord Mayor, your ·mayoralty 'viil be dis-
tinguished by this dreadful affair for all time to come."' 

''Many thanks to your lordship, it will.'' 
The secretary smiled as he whispered to his friend Donkin
,, The city magistrate don't seem happy,. Donkin." 
'' Far from it.'' 
At the end of the little narrow, damp, gloom)~> cobwebb)7 passage in which 

they \Vere, was another little door, the upper half of wl1ich was of highly orna
mented iror1 fret 'vork, the side of which next to the church interior being gilt. 
This door likewise yielded to a key which Mr. Villima·y produced, and the;n they 
found themselves at once in the western aisle of the church._ 

''The stench don't seem so bad,'' said Sir Richard. · 
''No, sir,'' said Villimay. ''We have got all the windows open far up above 

there, and there's quite a current of air, too, right up the belfry.'' .,c,, 

---
CHAPTER LXVI. 

THE COOK'S VISITORS. 

S1R RICH.ARD shaded with his hand the little light that he carried as he 
walked solemnly across the nave towards the chancel, where the vestry room was 
·situated. He· was fo '. low€d closely by the whole party, and the audible breath

. ing of the Lord Mayor sufficient!)~ proclaimed the uneasy state of his lordship's 
nerves. 

''How strange it is,'' said the secretary, ''that men will pile up stones and 
timber until they make something to enter, which then terrifies their weak na
tures, and they bec,ome the slaves of the very materials that they have made to 
enclose and roof in a certain space upon which otherwise they would stand 
unmoved.'' 

''It is so,'' said Donkin. 
''Why the fact is, I suppose,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, .''that it is what is 

called original sin that sticks to us, and so-
• Conscience doth make cowards of us all ! 

whether we are personally or not obnoxious to the pangs of the still small 
voice.'' 
----~------..... ------~--;r-------~------------~~~--~-:-:::--~-------,...... , ,..._ ______________________ ~~-~------~~~-,--. -.-.. ----~--~-------~~~~~---
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''Upon my word, Sir Richard,'' said the secretary, ''you are quite a free. 
thinker-indeed you are.'' 

Suddenly the whole party paused, for something resembling a moan was heard 
from among the pews in the centre of the church, and every one was anxious to 
listen for a repetition of the sound. 

''Did you hear it?'' \vhispered the secretary. 
''Jn faith, I did,'' said Mr. Donkin. 
''And 1," said Sir Richard Blunt. 
''And we,'' · said the Lord Mayor, io defiance of grammar. '' I-I-feel. 

rather unwell, gentleme11, do you know.'' 
~'Hush! let us listen,'' said the secretary. 
''They all stood profoundly still for a few minutes, and then, just as they were 

one and all beginning to think that after ali it must be a mere thing of fancy, the 
same mournful moan came once more upon their ears. 

''There can be no mistake,·' said Sir Richard. ''We all bear that; is it not 
so, gentlemen ?'' 

''Yes-yes!'' said everybody. 
''I'm getting worser," said the Lord Mayor. 
''This mystery must be cleared up,'' said the secretary. ''Is it a trick upon 

us, do )rou think, Sir Richard ?" 
'' No, my lord, certainly not.'' 
''Then we ca11not go on until this is cleared up. You are armed, of course, 

Sir Richard ?'' 
''Yes, my lord.'' -
Sir Richard Blunt tool{ from his pocket a double-barrelled pistol. There was 

now a sort of pause, as though each of those present expected the others to say 
or to do something which should have the effect of discovering what the singular 
noise portended. Of course, Sir Richard Blunt felt that in such an emergency 
he would be the man naturally looked to. 

'' It is absolutely necessary,'' he said, ''that we should find out what this 
means before proceeding farther.', 

''Yes, yes,'' said the Lord Mayor, "no doubt of it; and in the meantime I'll 
run to tl1e Mansior1 House and get some assistance, gentlemen.'' 

''Oh, no, my lord-oh, no,'' said the secretary to th~ chief magistrate of the 
city·. ''We cannot think of sparing you.'' · 

" But- but " · . 
''Certainly not,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, who was keenly alive to the tone of 

irony in 'vhich the secretary spoke. ''Certainly not; and as I fancy the sound 
which l1as excited our curiosity comes from about the centre of the pews, you and 
I, my lord, will go and find out who it is. Come, if you please, at once." 

''I-I-'' stammered the Lord Mayor,'' I really-humph! If I felt quite well, 
do ·you know, Sir Richard, I should not hesitate a moment.'' 

'' Pho! pho !'' said Sir Richard, taking his arm, and leading him unwil1ingly 
forward. ''Remember that tl1e eyes of those are upon you whose opinions are to 
you of importance.'' 

With a groan the unfortunate Lord Mayor, who from the first had shrunk 
from the enterprise altogether, being fearful that it might possibly inv:->Ive dan .. 
gerolls consequence1, allo ?\1ed himself to be dragged by Sir l{ichard Blunt in the 
direction of the pews. 

' If you have a pi~tol,'' said the magistrate, '' )1 0U had better keep it in your 
hand readv for service.'' .. 

' 'Lord bless you,'' said the Lord ~Iayor, in a nervous whisper, ''I never fired 
off a pistol in all my life.'' 

'' ls that possible '!'' 
'' I don't know about being possible, but it's true.'' 
" Well, you do surprise me.,, 
''So-so you see, Sir Richard,'' added his temporary lordship, suddenly 
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popping into the churchwarden's pew, which they had just reached-'' so I'll 
stay here and keep an eye upon you.'" 

Sir Richard Blunt was not at all sorry to get rid of such a companion as the 
Lord Mayor, so with a cough, he left him in the pe\v, and went forward alone) 
determined to find out what it was that made the extraordinary noise. As he 
went forward, towards the spot from \Vhence it had come, he heard it once again, 
and in such close proximity to him, that albeit, unaccustomed to allow anything 
to affect his nerves, he started back a pace. Shading, then, the little bit of wax 
candle that he had in his hand, he looked steadily in the direc~ion of the low 
moaning sound. In an instant he found a solution of the mystery. A couple 
of pigeons stood upon the hand rail of one of the pe,vs. and it was the peculiar 

. sound made by these birds, that, by the aid of echo in the silent empty church, 
· bad seemed to be of a very different eharacter from its ordinary one. 

'-And from such simple cau3es,'' said Sir Richard, ''arise all · the well
authentieated stories of superstition which fancy and cowardice give credence 
to.'' 

He looked up, and saw that in the wish to ventilate the church, the windows 
had been liberally opened, which had afforded the means of ingress to the 
pigeons, who, no doubt, would have slumbered ~ounilly enough until morning, 

upon if not disturbed by the arrival of the party at the churcl1. As Sir Richard Blunt 
retraced his steps, he passed the pew where the Lord Mayor was; and willing 
to punish that functionary for his cowardice, he said, in a well-affected voice of 
alarm-

,, Gracious Heaven ! what will become of us ?'' 
With a groan, the Lord Mayor flopped down to the floor of the pew, and 

tl1ere he lay, crouching under one of the seats in such an agony of terror, that 
Sir Richard felt certain he and the others would be able to transact all the 
business they came about, before he would venture to move from that place of 
concealment. The magistrate speedily informed the reat of the party what was 
the cause of the alarm, and likewise hinted the position of the Lord Mayor, 
upo11 which the secretary said-

,, Let him be. Of course, as a matter of courtesy, I was obliged to write 
to him upon the suliject ; but we are as well, and perhaps better without him.', 

''I am of the 1ame opinion,'' said Sir Richard. 
They now went at once to the vestry, and t\'\·o good lanterns were then pro ... 

cured~ and lit. The magistrate at once led the way to the stone that had been 
raised by the workmen, in the floor of the church, and which had never been 
effectually fastened down again. In a corner, where no one was likely to look, 
Sir Richard placed his hand for a crow-bar which he knew to be tl1ere, and, 
having found it, he quickly raised the !tone on one side. The other gentlemen 
lent their assistance, and it was turned fairly over, having e-xposed the steps 
that led down to the vaults of old St. Dunstan's church. 

''Let t1s descend at once,'' said the secretary, who, to tel] the truth, in the 
whole affair, showed no lack of personal courage. . 

'~Allow me to precede you, gentlemen,"' said Sir Richard Blunt; ''and you, 
Mru Villimay, '\Vtll, perhaps, bring up the rear.'' 

"Yes, oh, yes," said the churchwarden, with some degree of nervousness, 
'But he was quite a hero compared to the Lord Mayor~ 

Sir Richard handed one of the lanterns, then, to Mr. Villimay, and took the 
other himself. Without another n1oment's delay, then, he began the descent. 
They could all, as they went, feel conscious that there was certainly a most 
unearthly smell in the vaults-a smetl which, considering th.e number of years 
that had elapsed since any interments had taken place in them, was perfectly 
unaccountable. . As they proceeded, this stench became more and more sicken
ing, and the secretary said, as he held a handekerchief to his inouth and nose-

''Tl1e Bishop of London spoke to me of this, but I really thought he was 
exaggerating.'' 

''It would be difficult to do that,'' said Sir Richard. ''It is as bad almost 

-~~~------
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as it can very well be~~d -the measures ~a~en for the purpose of ventilation., 
have not as yet had a very great effect upon it. 

'' I should sa}r not.'' 
With tolerable speed the magistrate led the party on through a vast number 

of vaults, and through several narrow and rather tortu?us passages, after which 
he came to an iron door. It was locked, but placing the lantern for a few 
moments upon the floor. he soon succeeded in opening it with a skeleton key0 

The moment he had done so, the secretary exclaimed-
,, Hey day! This is sornething different." 
'' In what respect, my lord ?" 
''Why, if my senses don't deceive me, the horrible charnel-house smell, 

which we have been enduring for some time past, has given way to one much 
more grateful.'' 

'' What is it like, my lord ?'1 

'' Well, I should say some delicious cooking was going on.'' 
'' You are right., There is cooking going on. We are not very far from 

Mrs. Lovett's pie manufactory/' 
''Indeed!'' 
''Yes ; and the smell, or rather I ought to say the odour of which the air 

is full, comes from the bakehouse .. ' ' 
The secretary gave a perceptible shudder, and Mr. Villimay uttered a groan. 

The gentleman who was with the secretary was abou.t to say something, but the 
magistrate, in a low voice, interrupted him, saying-

'' 1-'ardon me, but now we are in close proximity to the place of our destina
tion, I woutd recommend the profoundest caution and silence.,, 

'' Certainly-certainly1 We will only be silent spectators.'' 
'' It is better, I thin~,'' added Sir Richard Blunt, ''to allo\v me to carry on the 

whole of the conversation that is to ensue; and at the same time, any of you 
gentlemen can s11ggest to me a question to ask1 and I will at once put it to the 
man we come to speak to.''. 

'' That will do, Sir Richard, that will do '' 
The magis~rate now hurried on as though those savoury steams that scented 

the air from the bakehouse of Mrs. Lovett's pies were to him more disagreeable 
than the horrible smell in the vaults that made everybody shake again. Jn a 
few minutes he arrived at a room, for it could not be ~alled a vault. It had a 
floor of rough stone flags, which seemed as though they had originally belonged 
to some of the vaults, and had been pulled up and carried to this place to make a 
rude flooring. There was nothing very remarkable about the walls of this place, 
save at one part, and there there was evidently a door, across which was placed a 
hea V)" iron bar. 

''It is t1irough there,'' said Sir Richard. 
'' But-but you do not intend to open it l'' 
'' Certainly not. There is a small crevice through which there will be no diffi

culty in maintaining a conversation with the imprisoned cook, if I can only make 
him hear me from this spot. 

----
CHAPTER LXVII. 

THE RE\,ELATIONS IN THE VAUl.TS. 

• 

Ta2 object of Sir Richard Blunt was, of course, to make the c:'!Ook hear him, 
but no o~e else. With ~his aim he took a crown-piece from hii pock·et and 
tapped w1tl1 the edge of it upon the stone .. work which at that p•lace protruded 
f~om the wall. to the extent. of nearly a foot. The stone shelves u p,on the other 

1 

side were let into the wall in that fashion. The monotonous rin.g;iag sound of I 
~ the coin against the stone was likely enough to reverberate through_ the wall, _and \ 

, ---- ·----~·~-
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that the cool' was rather a light sleeper, or did not sleep at all, "vas soon suffi .. 
cientl)1 mar1ifest, for a voice, which the magist1ate recognised as his, cried from 
tl1e other side - -

I 

'' vVho is thsre? If a friend, speak quickly, for God kno,vs I 11aYe need of 
su~h. If an enemy, your utmost malice cannot make n1)r situation worse than 
it Is.'' 

~ ll~rlllllll 
I 1mmn1 
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JOHANNA DISGUISED AS A BOY, IS FOUND WEEPING BY ARABELLA, NEAR ST. DUNSTAN'S. 

Sir Richard placed his mouth close to a crevice, and said
'' A friend, and the same who has spoken to )rou before.'' 
'' Ah ! I kno'v that voice. Do you bring me freedom?'' _ ' 
''Soon. But I l1ave much to asl{ of you.'' 
'' Let me look at t11e daylight, and then ask what )rou will, I shall not tire of 

answering.'' · 
. 
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-~-; N-~y~ the principai thing I have to ask of you is yet a ~ittle .more patience.'; I 
,, Patience ! patience ! It see1ns that I 11ave been years in this place, and yet 

11 
you ask me to have more patience. Oh, blessed libert)T, am I not to hail you 1 

t 'l'' 

ye" ·Can you forget that you have another object-namely, t~ bri~g to the just 
punishment of the law those who have placed ybu and others in this awful posi .. 

-- ·-------- -~ -~--·~--·--·----- -- - -- --· ---

t . ~" lOil. 

'' Yes--yes. But--'' 
''But you would forego all that to .be free, a few short hours before J~ou 

would be free with tl1e accomplishment of all that justice and society required ?" 
•'No-no. God help me ! I will have patience. vVhat is it that you 

demand of me now? Speak.'' · ·-
,,Your name ~,, 
''Alas !-alas !r' 
'' Surel)T you cannot hesitate to tell one, who has run some rislcs to befriend 

you, who you are 1'' 
'' lf, by my telling that, I saw that those risks were made less, I would not 

hesitate; but, as it · is, London, and all that it contains now, is ·so hateful to 
rQe, that I shall leave it the instant I can. Falsehood, wher~ I most expected 
truth, has sunk deeply, like a barbed arrow; into my heart.'' 

''Well, I ceritanly had hoped you would have placed in me that amount of 
confidence.' 1 

''No. I dare riot.'' 
'' Dare not?" 
''Yes, that is the word, The knowledge of my na!lle spread abroad-that 

is to say, my real name, would inflict much misery for all, I can just now say 
to the contrary, upon one wl1om I yet wish all tha happiness that God can give 
his creatures in this world. Let it be thought that I and the world have parted 
company.'' 

''You are a strange man.'' 
" I am. But the story I have to tell of the doings .in this den of infamy, will 

come &.s well from a Mr. Smith as from any one else., ~ 
''I wish you now, in a few words, to relate to me what you know, fully and 

freelv.'' ~ -
"Anticipating- that a statement would be wanted, I have, with no small 

1 amount of trouble, manufactgred for myself pens and ink, and have written all 
that I · have to say. How can I give you the docurr1ent ?'' 

'~ There is a chink here in the wall, througli which I am addres~ing _you. Can 
J'OU pass it through i'\ . 

''I will try. I see the chink now for the first time since my long and painful 
residence here. Your light upon the other side 11as made it quite apparent to 
me. I think, by folding my paper close, I can pass it through to you." 

'' Try it.,, . 
In about half a minute Sir Richard Blunt got hold of a piece of folded paper, 

which was pushed partly through the chink. He pulled it quite through, and .
handed it to the secretary, who, with a noci, at once put it in his pocket. 

'' And now for how long," said ,the cook,- ''am I to pine for freedom from this 
dreadful place? Recollect that each hour here has upon its passing wings a 
load of anxieties and miseries, such as I only can appreciate.~' . · 

'' I have brought a letter for you,'' said Sir Richard, '' which will contain all 
the intelligence you wish, and give you such instructions as shall not only ensure 
your safety, but enable you to aid materially in bringing your persecutors to 

' justice. Place your hand to the crevice and take it.'' 
" I have it.'' 
''Well, read it at your leisure. Have you any means of knowing the time of . ~" day in your prison . . . . 
,, Oh yes. There is a clock· 1n the bakehouse,, by which I am forced to regu

late the different batches of pies.'' 

I 
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''That will do. Ho.ve you had any more thr~ats from Mrs. Lo~ett?'' ' --. 
''None. As long as I perform my loathsome dq.ty here, I see no one and hear 

of no one.'' 
''Be of good cl1eer, y·our desolate condition 'vill not last long. It is not easy 

under present circumstances to enter at large into matters which might induce 
yo~ to declare .who you really are, but wl1e11 you and I meet in the bright sun
shine fron1 wl11ch you have been debarred for so long, you will think ver)r (liffer
ently from what you do now upon many· things.'' 

''Well, sir, perhaps I shall .. ' ' 
''Good nigl1t to you. 1'ake what rest and refreshment you can, my good 

friend, and believe that there are better days in store for you.'' 
''I will strive to think so.-Good night.'' 
There was such a mournful cadence in the voice of the i1nprisoned young 

man, as he said '' Good night,'' that the secretary remarked in a low voice to Sir 
Richard-

" Would it not be a mercy now to let l1im free, and take ,him awa)r with us ?'' 
''I don't like his concealing his name, my lorJe'' . 
''Well, it is not the thing exactly.'' 
''His imprisonment now will. be of very short duration indeed, and his libera

tion is certain, unless by some glaring act of imprudence he mars his own 
fortune. But now, gentlemen, I have a sight to show you in tl1ese vaults that 
·you have come to se·e> and yet, that I think it would have been wise if you 11ad 
left unseen." 

u Inde·ed !'' 
''Yes. You will soon agree with ine in opinion.'' 
Sir Richard, bearing tl1e lantern in his hand, led the way for a consillerable 

distance back again, until they were fairly under the church, and the11 he 
said-

'' A large vault belonging to a family named Weston, which is extinct I fancv, 
for \Ve can find hO one to claim it, has been opened near th~s spot.'' • 

''By whom?'' · 
''That you will have no difficulty in guessing. It is that vault that I wish to 

show you. There are. others in the same condition, but one 'vill be enough to 
satiate vour appetites for such sights. This way, gentlemen, if you please.'' 

As the light from the two lanterns fell upon the faces of Sir Richard Blunt's 
companions, curiosity and exciten1ent could be seen paramount upon their 
features. They followed him as their guide "vithout a word, but they could 
not but see that he trod slowly, and that now and then a shudder crossed his 
frame. 

''Even you are affected,'' said the secretary, when the silence had lasted some 
• 

minutes. 
''I were something more or less than human," replied Sir Richard Blunt ''if 

I could go unmoved into the presence of that sight, that I feel ·it to be my duty to 
snow to you.,, 

., It must be horrible indeed.'' 
''It is more horrible than all the horrors your imagination can suggest. Let 

us go quicker." 
Apparently with a desperate feeling of resolution, such as n1ight actuate a 

man vv-ho had so1ne great danger to e11counter, and who after shrinking from it 
for a time, should cry ''Well, the sooner it is over the better,'' did the magis
trate no'v quicken his steps, nor paused he until he arrived at the door of tl1e 
vault of which 11e had spoken. 

H Now, Mr. Villimay,'' he said. ''Be so good as to hold up your lantern as · 
high as you can, at the same time not to get it above the doorway, and l will do 
·,he same bv mine. All that we want is a brief but clear view.'' 

" Yes, y~s. Quite brief,'' said the secretary. 1 
Sir Richard Blt1nt laid 11is hand upon the door of.the vault, which was unfas-J tened, and flung it open. 

• 
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''Behold!" he said, ''one of tl1e vaults of old St. Dunstan's.'' 
For the space of about a ;ninute and a half no one uttered a wod, so it behoves 

us to state what that vault contained, to strike sucl1 hc,rror into the hearts of 
J bold educated men. Piled one upon each other on the floor, and reaching ha!f 
l '\Vay up to the ceiling lay, a decomposing mass of human-remains. Heaped up 

one upon another, heedlessly tossed into the disgusting heap an)r wa)r, lay the 
gaunt sk.eletons witl1 pieces of flesh here and there only adhering to the bones. 
A steam-a fretid steam rose up from the dead, and upon the floor \Vas a pool of 
corruption, creeping a.long as the declivities warranted. E)res, teetl1, 11ands half 
denuded of flesl1-glistening vermin, shiny and sleek with the luxurious feeding 

, they there got, :;lipped glibly in and out of the heaped-up horror. 
''No m{'.)r-e-no more!'' cried the secretary. ... -
'' I sicken,'' said his friend, '' I am faint/' 
Sir Ricl1ard Blunt let go the door, and it slamn1ed shut 'vitl1 a hollow sound. 
'' 'l..,l1ank God ! '' he said. 
''For-for what?" gasped 1\Ir. Villimay. 
''That you and I, my friend, need not Jool( upon this sight again. We are 

all sufficient evidence upon our oaths that it is here to see.'' 
'' Yes-ves.'' 

• 
'' Con1e away, t; said the secretary. ''You told me so1nething of wbat 'vas to 

see, Sir Richard Blunt, but my i1nagination did not picture it to be what it is.'' 
''I told you that likewise, my lord." 
''You did-you did.'' 

·' With hurried steps tl1ey now followed the magistrate ; and it was with a feel .. 
ing of exquisite relief that they all fou11d themsel'\res, after a few minutes, fairly 
in the body of the church, and some distance trom that frightful spectacle they 
had each thought it to be their duty to look upon. 

''Let us go to t11e vestry,'' said the secretarv, ''and take something. I am 
I sick at heart and stomacl1 both.'' " 

''And I am everything, and hungry too,'' cried a voice, and t11e Lord Mayor 
popped his head up from the churcl1wardens' pew . 

.. No one could help laughing at this, although, to tell the truth, those n1e11, 

after what they had seen, were in no laughing mood, as the reader may ,vell . 
• • 1ttfag1ne. 

'' Is tha~ our friend, the King of the City 7 '' said the secretary. 
'~ l t is,'' said Sir Richard. . , , 
'' Well, I must say that he has set a good example of bravery in his do-

minions.'' ~~ 
''He bas indeed.'' .. 
' ' Gentlemen-gentlen1en,'' added the Lord Mayor, as he rolled out of the 

churchwardens' pew, ''don't think of golng into the vestry without me, for . it 
was I who gave a hint to have refreshments put there, and I have been dying for 
some of them for this last half-hour, I assure you.'' 

. ~ · - . J 

CHAPTER LXVIII. 

R E T U R N S T 0 J 0 H A N N A. 

WE return to Johanna Oakley. 
* * * • * * * 

'' What is the meaning of all this ?'' said Sweeney 1,odd, as he sat in 
his shop about the hour of twelve on the morning following that upon which 
Johanna Oakley and her friend Arabella had concerted so romantic a plan 
of operations regarding him. 1 '~ \Vhat is the meaning of all this? Am I going 

j mad?" 
• I 
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1 Now Todd's question 'Yas no doubt a result of some peculiar sensations that 
J had come over him ; but, propounded as it 'vas to silence and to vacancy, it of 

course got no answer. .\ cold perspiration had sucidenly broke out upon 
his bro\\', and, for the space of about ten minutes, he 'vas subject to 011e 

of those strange foreshado\vings of con1ing ills to l1im, 'vhich of late had 
begun to make his waking l1ours anything but joyous, and his dreams 
hideous. 

''What can it mean ?" he said. ''What can it mean ?'' 
I-1 e wiped his face with a miserable looking handkerchief, and then, with a 

deep sigl1, he said-
- ~ '' It is that fiend in the shape of a woman !'' 

No doubt he meant his dear friend, Mrs. Lovett. Alas! what a t11or11 sl1e 
was in t.he side of Sweeney ,.fodd. How poor a thing, by way of reco1npense 
for t:he dark and terrible suspicio11s he had of her, was his heaped up wealth? 
Todd-yes, S\veeney Todd, who~ l1ad waded kn~-deep-knee·deep do we say? 
-lip-deep in blood for gold, had b€gun to find that there was something rrJore 
precious still whicl1 he had bartered for it-peace! That peace of mind_:__that 
sweet serenity of soul, which, like the love of God, is beautiful, and )1et passeth 
understanding. Yes, Todd was beginning to find out that he bad bartered the 
jewel.for the setting! What a common mistake. Does not all the world do it 1 
'1,hey do; but the difference between Todd and common people merely v..--as that 
he played the game with l1igh stakes. . J 

''Yes,'' added Todd, after a pause, ''curses on her, it is that fiend in the 
shape of a woman, who 

'Cows my 0etter part of man,' 
I 

and she or I must fall. That is settled; yes-she or I. '!,here was a tin1e wh~n 
I used to say she and I could not live in ·the same country; but now I feel that 
we cannot both live in the same 'vorld. She must go - she ml.1st lapse into the 
sleep of death.'' . 

Todd rose, and stalked to and fro in his shop. He felt as if sometl1ing 
was going to happen: that undefinable fidgetty feeling wl1ich will attack all 
persons at times, came over him, and yet it was not a feeling of deep apprehen
sion tl1at was at his heart. 

'' Oh," he muttered, " it is the recollection of that dreadful woman-that 
fiend, who, with a seeming prescience, knows when there is poison ir.. her glass, 
and baffles me. It is the dim and shadowy thought of what I must do with 
her that shatters me. If poison will not do the deed, steel or a bullet must. 
Ah!'' 

Some one was tr)1ing t11e handle of the shop door, and so timidly was it tried, 
that "fodd stood still to listen, witl1out sayir1g ''Come in,'' or otherwise encou
raging the visitor. 

''Who is it?'' he gasped. 
Still the handle of the door-lock~ only shook. To be sure, it was a difficult 

door to open to all who did not know it ·well. Todd had taken care of that, for 
if there was anything tnore than another which such a inan as he might be fairly 
enough presumed to dislike, . it would be to be glided .in upon by tl1e sudden 
opening of an easy-going door e 

'' Come in,'' he now cried. 
The person without was evidently anxious to obey the invitation, and a more 

strenuous effort "\Vas made to unfasten the door. 1 It yielded at length. A )roung 
and pretty looking lad, apparently of about thirteen or fourteen ~·rnrs of age, 
stooi upon the threshold. He and s,veeney Todd looked at eu.cl1 otl.i.er in 
silence for a few mome11ts. If a painter or a sculptor could have caught them 
as they stood, and transferred them to canvas or to marble, he might have called 
them an idea of Guilt and Innocence. There was Todd, with evil passions 
and wickedness written upon every feature of his face. T~here was the 
boy, with t11e rosy gentleness and innocence of Heaven upon his brow. 

·~ 
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God made both these creatures ! J t was Todd v:v ho broke the silence. A 
gathering flush was upon the face of the boy, and he could not speak:. 

''What do you want?'' said Todd. 
He rattled his chair as he spoke, as though he would have said, ''It is not to 

, be shaved.'' The boy was too much engaged with his own thoughts to pay 
much attention to 'fodd's pantomime. He evidently, though, wished to say 
something, which he could not command breath to give utterance to.. L1ke the 
'' .r\.men'' of Macbeth, something he \Vould fain have uttered, seemed to stick in 
his throat. 

''What is it?'' again demanded Todd, eagerly. 
This roused the boy. The boy, do we say. Ah, our readers have already 

recognised in that boy the beautiful and enthusiastic Johanna {) akley. -
''There is a bill in your window ', 
''A what?', 
Todd had forgotten the announcement regarding the y·outh lie wanted, with a 

taste for piety. ' 
''A biV. You want a boy, sir." 
''Oh,'' said Todd, as the object of the visit at once thus became clear and 

app1rent to hin1. '' Oh, that's it.'' 
'' Yes, sir.'' 

· Todd h~ld up his l1and to his eyes, as though he 'vere shading tl1em from 
sunlight, as l1e gazed upon Johanna, and then, ?n an abrupt tone of voice, he 
said-

'' You won't do.'' 
''Thank you, sir.'' 
She moved towards the door. Her hand touched the handle. - It \Vas not 

/ fast. The door opened .. ·Another momen'·, and she would have been gone . 
. ~ ''.Stop!'.' cried Todd. _ 

She returned at once. 
''You don't look like a lad in want of a situation. }""our clothes are good

your whole appearance is that of a young gentleman. \"Vr1at do you rr~ean by 
comin~ here to ask to be an errand boy in a barber's shop? l don't understand 
it.. You 11ad different expectations.'' 

''Yes, sir. But Mrs. Green '' 
''Mrs. who ?" 
''Green, sir, n1y mother-in-law, don't use me well, an<l I would rather go to 

sea, or seek my living in any way, thar~ go back again to her; and if I i.vere 
to con1e into your service, all I would ask would be, that yot1 did not let her 
know where I was.'' 

J #' fiumph ! Your mother .. in law, you say?'' 
''Yes, sir. I have been far happier since I ran av.1 a)r from her, than I have 

been for a long time past.'' 
''Ah, y0u ran away? Wlaere lives she 1" 
''At Oxford. I came to London in the waggon, and at every· step the lazy 

horses took} I felt a degree of pleasure that I was placing a greater distance 
between me and oppression.'' 

''Your own name?'' 
'' Charley Green. It was all very 'vell as long as my fatheY lived ; but when 

he was no more, my mother-in-law began her ill-usage of me·. - I bore it as 
long as I could, and then I ran away. If vou can take me, sir, I hope you 
will.'' · 

''Go along with you. Yo:J won't suit me at all. I wonder at yo·ur impu-
dence in coming." 

''No harm done, sir. I will try my fortune elsewhere.'' 
Todd began sharpening a razor, as the boy went to the door ao-ain. 
''Shall I take h1m ?" he said to himself. · ''I do \Vant some o~e for the short 

time l s~all be h .. ere. Hu~ph ! An orphan-stranger in London. l\lo one to l 
care for him. Th~ ver¥ thing for me. No prying friends-nowhere to run, the ~ 
----..-.~~--~---~~-- ~--~~~~~~~ -·------~--
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moment he is sent of an errand, with open mouth, proclaiming this and that has 
?appene~ in. the shop. I will have him.'' 

He darted to the door • 
. '' Hoi !-hoi !" 

t Johanna turned round, and came back in a minute. Todd had caught at the 
bait at last. She got close to the door. 

'' ·upon consideration,'' said. Todd, ''I will speak to you again. But just run 
and see what the time is by St . . Dunstan's Church:'' 

'' St.-St. who?'' said Johanna, looking around her with a bewildered, confused 
sort of air. . '' St. who?', · · 

,; St. Dunstan's, in Flest Street.'' 
'' Fleet Street ? lf you will direct me, sir, I dare say I shall find it-oh, yes. 

I an1 good at finding places.'' · 
'' He is strangB in London," muttered Todd. '' I am satisfied of that. He is 

strange. Come in-come in, and shut the door after you.'' 
With a heart beating 'vi th viole11ce, that was positively fearful, J o11anna. 

followed Todd into the shop, carefully closing the door behind her, as she l1ad 
been ordered to do. 

'' Now,'' said Todd, '' nothin·g in the world but my consideration for your 
orphan and desolate condition, could possibly induce me i o think of taking you 
in· ; but the fact is, being an orphan myself-(here Todd made a hideous 
grimace)-! say, being an orphan myself, with little to distress me amid the 
oceans and quicksands of this wicked world, some very strong sense of re
ligion-(another hideous grimace)-! naturally feel for you.'' 

'' T11ank you, sir." · • 
'' Are you decidedly pious ?n 
''I hope so, sir.'' , 
''Humph! Well, we will say more upon that all-important subject another 

time, and if I consent to be your master, a-a-a--'' . 
'' Charley Green, sir." 
'' Ay, Charley Green. If I consent to take you for a week upon trial, you 

must wholly attribute it to my feelings.'' 
'' Certainly, sir.'' 
'' Have }?Ou any idea yourself as to terms 1'' 
~' None in the least, sir.'' 
'' Very good. Then you will not be disappointed. I shall give you sixpence 

a week, and your board wages of threepence a day, besides perquisites. The 
threepence I advise yot1 to spend ia three penny pies, at Mrs. Lovett's, in Bell 
Yard. They are the most nutritious and appetizing things you can buy ; and 
in the Temple you w ·ll find an excellent pump, so that the half hour you will be 
allowed for dinner will be admirably consumed in your walk to the pie shop, 
and from thence to the pump, aud then home here again.1' 

'' Yes, sir.'' . 
'' You will sleep under the counter, here, of a nigl1t, and the perquisites I 

mention \vill consist of the use of the pewter wash-hand basin, the soap, an4 the 
end of a to Tel.'' 

''Yes, sir." 
''You will hear and see much in this place. Perhaps now and then you will 

be surprised at something; but-but, inaster Charley, if you go and gossip 
about me or n1y affairs, or what you see, or what you hear, or what you think 
you would like to see or hear, I'll cut your throat!" 

'' Charley started.'' 
''Oh! sir,'' he said, ''you may rely upon me. I will be quite discreet. 

I am a fortunate lad to get so soon into the employment of such an exemplary 
t , • 

mas er. 
'' Ha I'' 

· Todd, for a space of two minutes made the most hideous and extraordinary 
• grimaces. 
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'' .Fortunate lad,'' he said. '' Exernplary 1naster ! How true. 1-Ja !''-Poor 
Johanna shuddered at that dreadtul charnel-house sort of laugh • 

'' My God.'' sl1e t11ought, ''was that the last sound that rung in the ears of 
n1y poor Mark, ere he bade adieu to this world for ever?'' Then she could not 
but utter a sort of groan. 

'' What's that?,' said Todd. 
'' What, sir?'' 
''I-I thougl1t some one groaned, or-or sighed. Was it you? No.-Well, 

it was nothing. See if that water on the fire is hot. Do you hear me ? l'V ell
well don't be alarmed. J s it hot?'' 

'
1 I think .. " 

''Think! Put your hand in it.'' 
'' Quite hot, sir.'' , 
~'Well, then, master Charley-Ah ! A custom er ! Come in, sir; come in, if 

yoa please, sir. A remarkably fine day, sir. Cloudy, though. Pray be 
seated, sir. A-hem ! Now, Charley, bustle-bustle. Sl1aved, sir, I presume? 
D-n the door ! '' 

Todd was making exertions to shut the door after the entrance of a stout-built 
man, in an ample white coat and a broad brimmed farmer looking hat; but he 
could not get it close, and then the stout-built man cried out-

'' Why don't you come in, Bob-leave off your tricks. Why you is old enough 
to know better." 

'' It's only me,'' said another stot1t-built man, in another white coat, as he 
came in with a broad gri11 upon his face. ''It's only me, 1.V1r. Barber-ha! ha! 
ha ! '' 

To·dd looked quite bland, as he said-
,, Well, it was a good joke. I could not for the moment think 'v 11at it \Vas 

kept the door from shutting, and I al,vays close it, because there's a mad dog in 
the i1eighbourhood, )70U see, gentlemen.'' 

Crack \vent something to the floor. • 
''It's this mug, sir,'' said Charley. ''I droppeti it." 
''\Veil-well, ·tny dear, don't mind that. Accidents, )10U kno,v, 'vill l1appen; 

bless you.~ 
Todd, as he said tl1is, caught up a small piece of Cl1arley's hair in his finger 

and t.hu1nb, and gave it a terrific pincl1. Poor J o11anna witl1 difficulty co11trolled 
her tear~. ' 

'' -0 ow, sir, be seated if you please. From the country, I suppose, sir?'' 
'' Yes. A clean shave, if you please. We corned up from Barkshire, both on 

us, vvith beasts.'' 
'' You and your brotl1er, f:ir ?'' 
''My cousin, t'other'un is; ain't you Bill?!' 
'' Yes, to be sure." t 
~'Now, Charley, the soap dish. Look alive-look alive, n1y little man, will 11 

yot1 ~" 
'' Yes, sir:• I· · 
''You must excuse him being rather slow, gentlemen, but 11e 's not used to ti 

the business yet, poor boy-on father, no mother, no friend in all the wo1ld but . . ,, 
me, sir • 

''Really!'' 
''Yes, poor lad/' but thank God I have a heart-Leave the whiskers as·..they 

are, sir?-'' ) 7 esj and I can feel for the distresses of a fellow creature. l\'Iany's 
the-Your brother-I beg parClon, cousin, will be shaved likevvise, sir ?-pound I 
have given away in the name of the Lord. Charley, will you look alive. with that 
soap dish. A pretty boy, sir; is he not?• .. 

''Very. ~is co1nplexion is like-like a -pearl.'' t 
- Johanna dropped the soap dish, and clasped her hands over her eyes. That · d word ''pearl" had for the moment got the better of her. 
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CHAPTER LXlX. 
TAKES A PEEP AT ARABELLA. 

WE regr.et to leave Johanna in such a predicament, but the progress and due 
understand1~g of our tale compel us briefly to revert to some proceedings of 
Arabella Wilmot, a short detail of which can nowhere come in so well as at 
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this juncture. Up to the moment of parting with Johanna, when the latter 
went upon her perilous interprise, Arabella had kept up pretty well; but from 
that moment her spirits began to fail. All the romantic feelings which had at 
first prompted the advice that concentrated Johanna's expedition to Todd's, 
evaporated before the hard truthful fact that she, Arabella, had lled her young 
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friend into a situation of the greatest peril. Each moment added to the mental 
agony of the young girl; and at length her sufferings became too acute for further 
dallying with, and wringing her hands, all she could ask herself was-

,, What shall I do to save her ?-What shall I do to save her ?'' 
Arabella felt that it would kill her to endure the suspense of one hour instead 

of four. and-twenty; but to whom was she to turn in this sad condition of her 
feelings? If she went to old Mr. Oakley, what could sl1e expect but the greatest 
repr,oaches for leading one so dear to him into such a path cf danger ; and tl1ose 
reproaches would not be the less stinging on account, probably, of their being 
only implied, and not spoken. If she appealed to her own friends, it would 
only be a kin~ of second-hand mode of appealing to Mr. Oakley, for they, of 
courses, would go to him. 

''Oh, wretched girl that I am,'' she cried, as !he wrung her hands. 'i What 
shall I do ?-What ought I to do?'' 

It was very improbable that, in the midst of such a state of feeling a.s this, 
Arabella ~V ilmot:should think. of t:p.e wisest and best thing to do ; and yet strange 
to say, she did. By mere accident the name of Sir Richard Blunt came to her 
mind. She had heard Colonel Jeffery speak of him ; and from common report, too, 
she knew he was a man who, of all others, was likely, from inclination as well as 
power-and duty, to aid her. The idea of going to him gained strength and con
sistency each moment ia her mind, as good ideas will. 

'' Y es-)res !'' she exclaimed, as with frantic eagerness she arrayed herself for 
the event, for she had gone home after seeing Johanna on her way; ''yes-yes! 
I will go to him-I will te11 him all. He shall know what a silly, foolish, 
wicked girl I have been, and how by my mad-mad council, I have perhaps de
stroyed Johanna. But he will save her-oh, yes, he will save her from the con, .. 
sequences of the visit to Todd, and save me from madness.'' 

Now, a more decidedly prudent resolve than this could not possibly have been 
aimed at by Arabella, had she been as cool and collected ; as, on the contrary, she 
was nervous and excited, and it had all the effect upon her mind ; for it was 
astonishing how the mere feeling that she was about to take a good course 
calmed her down. She had the prudence to interpo!e no delays by speaking to 
any one of her intention ; but hastily getting into the street, she ran on for some 
time without reflecting that she had but a very vague idea of where Sir Richard 
Blunt was to be found. It is astonishing how, under the· passions of extraordi· 
nary circumstances, people will boldly do ti1ings which ordinarily they would 
sl1rink from. It was so with Arabella Wilmot. She walked int0 a shop, and at 
once asked if they could tell her the exact address of Sir Richard Blunt, the 
·magistrate. 

, ''Yes, it is at No. 6, Essex Street, Strand.'' 
Off she went again. Fleet Street was passed. True, she lingered a little 

opposite to Todd's shop, and the idea came across her of rushing in, an4 saying, 
''Johanna, come away.'' But she controlled that feeling, from a conviction that 
sl1e was doing better by going to the magistrate, who, if it were necessary to 
take that course, could take it much more effectually than she could. Essex 
Street was gained, and Arabella's trembling hand sounded an alarm upon the 

1 knocker. 

' I• 

' 'Is Sir Richard within ?'' 
''No. But if you particular1y want him, he is at his private oftice in Craven 

Street.'' 
To Craven Street then she sped. The number she had been told was 10, and 

upon the door of that house being opened, she asked a man who was big enough 
to block up all the passage, and who did so, for the magistrate. 

''Yes, but you can't see him. He's busy.~ 
• 1 I must.'' 
''But you can't, my dear.'' 
''I will.'' 
The man whistled. _ 
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''Will is a short word, my dear, for you to use. How do you mean to do 
it, eh ?'' 

A door opened, and with his hat on, ready to go out, Sir Richard Blunt him-
1 self appeared. Another minute and Arabella would have missed him, and then 
, God knows where, for the next twelve hours, he would be. 

''What is this, Davis?" lie said. 
''Here's a little 'un, says she will see you, Sir Richard.'' 
''Ab, thank God!'' cried Arabella, rushing forward and catching a tight hold 

; of the magistrate by the arm. ''Yes, I will see you, sir; I have a matter of life 
·and death to speak to you of." 

''Walk in,'' said Sir Richard. ''Don't hurry yourself in the least, Miss. Pray 
be composed ; I am q11ite at your disposal.'' 
I Arabella followed him into a sn1all room. She still kept close to him, and in 
her eagerness she placed her hand upon her breast, as she said-

1 ' ' Sir-sir. You-and you only. Todd, Todd-·oh, God! lie will ki11 her, 
and I am more her murderer than he. Johanna-Johanna, my poor Johanna!" 

Sir Richard slightly changed colour at the &ound of those names ; and then he 
said, calmly and slowly-

'' I don't think, unles! you can assume a . greater command of your feelings, 
that you' will ever be able to tell me what you came about.'' 

'' Oh, yes-yes.'' 
''Be seated, I pra)" you.'' 
''Yes-yes. In a moment. Oh, how calm and unimpassioned you are, sir.;' 
''It would not do for us botl1 to lose our judgment.'' 
Arabella began to feel a little piqued, and that feeling restored her powers to 

her, probably quicker than any other could have possibly done. She spoke 
! rapidly, but distinctly. · 

''Sir, Miss Johanna Oakley has gone to Sweeney Todd's to find out what has 
1 

become of Mr. Mark Ingistrie, and I advised her to do so ; but now the know
,1· iedge that I did so advise her has driven me nearly mad. It will drive me quite 
mad!'' . 

Sir Richard rose from the arm chair into which he had thrown himself, and 
·said-
1 '' Miss Oakley?'' said you. ''Why-why-what folly. But she has gone 
home again/' 

''No, she is disguised as a boy, and has taken the situation that Todd put a 
placard in his window about, and she will be found out of course, and mur-

. dered.'' 
''No doubt of it.'' . 
''Oh, God! Oh, God! Is there no lightning to strike me dead!'' 
''I bope not," said Sir Richard Blunt; ''I don't want a thunder storm in my 

par lour.'' ·~ ~1:· J ·~ ~,),:~ 
''But sir--'' ' ' ~, But, Miss Wilmot. Is she there now?'' 
'' She is- s be is.'' 
''When did she go?'' , 

1 ' 'About two hours since. Oh, sir--you must do something-you shall do 
something to save her, or I will run into the streets, and call upon any passen
ger I meet, that haa the form of a man, to aid me; I will raise the to\vn, sir, bu1 
I will save her.'' 

I '' Th.at course would be about as wise as the original advice to Miss Oakley 
to go upon the expedition at all. Now answer me calmly what I shall ask o1 
you.'' · 

''I will-I will.'' 
'' What is the prime cause of action that Miss Oakley projects as the result ot 

. this disguised entrance into- rrodd' s shop, provided he be deceived by it 1'' 
\ '' To search the place upon the first opportunity for some relic of Mark In. 
gestrie, and so put an end to the torturing suspense regarding his fate.'' 

. ' 

• 

' ' . ·, .. . .. 
' ·' ,.. . ,, ., 
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Sir Richard Blunt shllok his head. 
''Do you think that .Sweeney Todd would leave sue~ relics within such easy· 

acquisition and inspection ? Is he the sort of man, think you, to expose hirnsel{ 
to such danger? Ob, Miss Wilmot, this is indeed a hair.brained scheme.'1 

''It is-it is, and I have come to you for aid, and '' 
''Hush! ls the secret of this expedition entirely confined to you and to Miss 

OakleyP'' 
'' It is-it is.'' 
'' 'Vill her friends not miss her?'' 
''No- no. All has been arranged with what now I cannot help calling a 

horrible ingenuity. She is like one led to slaughter, and she will pass away from 
the world, leaving the secret of her disappearance to you and to me only. Sir, I 
am young, and there are those in this great city who love me, but if Johanna 
be not saved, I will no longer live to be the most wretched of beings. If there / 
can be found a poison that will let me leave the world, to cast myself at the feet · 
of God, and of Johanna in another, I will take it.•' 

Sir Richard looked at his \Vatch. 
''An hour and a half, you say?'' 
''More than that. Let me think. It was twelve-yes, it was twelve. More 

you see, sir, than that. 
'''!,ell me, sir. Tell me at once what can be done. Speak-oh speak to me. 

What will you do ?'' 
''I don't know, Miss Wilmot.'' 
With a dee_p sigh Arabella fainted. 

* * * * ~ • 
It was !eldom indeed that, even amid his adventurous •life, the magistrate . 

found a circumstance that: affected him so strongly as that which Arabella Wilmot 1 

had related to him. For a short time, even he, with all his powers of rapid · 
thought, and with all the means and appliances which natural skill and practice: 
had given him to meet any emergency, could not think of any mode of escape

1 

from the peculiarly awkward position into which this frightfully imprudent step 
of Johanna had plunged him. 

'' My good girl,,, he said. '' Oh, she bas fainted.'' 
He rung a hand-bell, and, when a man appeared in answer to the summons, 

he said-
'~ Is Mrs. Long within?'' 
~' Yes, Sir Richard.'' 
'Then bring her here, and tell her to pay every attention to this young lady, 

who is a friend of mine ; and when she recovers,, say to her that I shall return 1 

in an hour." I 
'' Certainly, Sir Richard.'' I 
In a few moments a matronly-looking woman; who acted in that house as a. 

sort of general manager, made her appearance, and had Arabella removed to a 
chamber. Before that, the magistrate had hastily put on his hat, and at a quick i 
pace was walking towards ~leet Street. W~at he intended to do i~ the emer-1 
gency-for emergency he evidently thought it was-we shall see quickly. Cer· ' 
tain it is that, even by that time, he had made up his mind to some plan of. · 
proceeding, and our readers have sufficient knowledge of him to feel that it is · 
likely to be the very best that could be adopted under the circumstances. Cer· / 
tainly Johanna had, by the bold step she had taken, brought affairs to something 
like a crisis, much earlier than he, Sir Richard Blunt, expected. Wh~t the result 
will be remains to be ~een. 
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CHAPTER LXX. 

RETURNS TO JOHANN A. 

Ws left Johanna in rather an awkward situation. The tw.o graziers were in 
j 'fodd's shop, and she-at the pronunciation of the word ''pearl,'' which had 
I too forcibly at the moment reminded her of the String of Pearls, which no doubt 
. had been fatal to Mark Ingestrie-had dropped the soap-dish, and covered her 
1 face with her hands. 

'' What is this ?•' cried Todd. 
''What, sir?'' 
'' What ii that, I say? What do you mean by that, y·ou stupid hound? If 1· 

only '• 
/ He_ advanced in a threatening attitude with a razor in his hand ; but Johanna 

1 
quickly saw what a fault she had committed, and felt that, if she were to hope 

; to do any good by her visit to Todd's shop, she must leave all such manifestations 
· of feelings outside the threshold. 

'' I have broken it,'' she said. 
'' To be sure you have ; but '' 
''And then, you see, sir, I was overcome at the moment by the thought 

that as this was my first day here, how stupid you would think me.'' · _ 
''Stupid, indeed.'' 
" Poor little chap,'' said one of the graziers. '' Let him off this once, Mr. 

Barber-he seems a delicate I.ittle lad.'' 
\ Todd smiled. Yes, Todd admirably got up a smile, or a something that looked 
like· as.mile. It was a contortion of feature which did duty for a piece of amia

; bility t1pon his face ; and, in a voice that he no doubt fully intended should be 
! dulcet and delightful, he spoke-
! ''I'm quite a fool to my feelings and to m}? good nature,'' he said. ''Lord 
bless_ you, gentlemen, I c,ould not hurt a fly-not I. I used at school to be 

1 called Affectionate Todd. ' . 
'' In joke?'' said one of the graziers. 
''No, gentlemen, no; in earnest." · 
''You don't say so! Well, my boy, you see no harm will come to ~rou, 

: as your master forgives you about the soap-dish, and we are in no sort of 
:hurry.'' . 

''Well,'' said Todd, as he bustled about for another article ·in which to 

I mix the lather. '' Well, do you know., sir, I'm so glad to hear that you are in 
h ,, 

no urry. 
''Indeed?'' . 
''Yes,, sir; because, if you are strangers in London Loth of you, it will give. 

you an opportunity of seeing some of the curiosities, which will do for you to 
talk of when you get home, you know." . . 

''Why,, that would take too n1uch time.'' 
''Not at all, sir. Now, for example-Charley, my dear, whip up that . lather 

! ~there's the church of St. Dunstan's, which, although I say it-Now,. Charley, 
i look sharp-is one of the greatest of London curiosities. The figures at the 
I clock I allude to more particularly. l think you said the whiskers were to be 
left just as they are, ~ir ?" 

'' Yes.'' t~~<t.:~ 

!'Well then, gentlemen, if you have never seen the figures in the front 
·of old St. Dunstan's strike the chimes, it's one of those things that it's 
I quite a pity to leave London without watching narrowly. They may talk 
of the Tower, sir, or of the wild beasts at Exeter Cl1ange ; but give me 
for a sight where there is real ingenuity, the figures striking the chimes at old 
St. Dunstan's.'' _ 

'' Indeed ?" 
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''Yes. Let me see. Ah, it~s just a half hour nearly now, and your friend 

can go although you are being shaved, and then by the time you are comfortably 
finished off, the next quarter will be getting on. Charley ?'' 

'' Yes, sir.'' 
" Put on your cap, and go with that gentleman to St. Dunstan's. You must 

cross over the way, and then you will soon see the old church and the two figures 
as large as life, and five times as natural.', ' 

Johanna took up the cap she had worn in her disguise, and stood by the 
· door. 

~'Why don't you go, Bill?'' said the grazier who was being shaved. 
'' Why, the fact is,'' said the other, ''I would not give a pin's head to 

see it without you. Do you know, Mr. Barber, be makes such comical remarks 
at anything, that it's worth one half the fun to hear him? Oh, no, I can't go 
without him.'' 

"Very good,'' said Todd, '' t11en l'Jl finish him off, and you shall both go to
gether ju a few moments, though I am afraid you will miss this time of the 
chimes striking.'' 

There was now a silence of a few moments' duration in tlie shop ; but nothing 
in the shape of rage or disappointment was ·visible in the manner of Todd, I 
although both of those passions 'vere struggling at his heart. 

''Now, sir,'' he said at length, and with a whisk he took the cloth from 
under the grazier's chair. ''That will do ; I thank you, sir. Towel and plenty 1 

of water in that corner, sir.'' 
'' 'fhank you,'' 
~'No, I sl1all do,'' said the other grazier, in reply to a mute imita.tion from 

Todd to sit down in the shaving chair, '' I shall do pretty well, I thank you, 
till to.morrow." 

''Very good, sir. Hope I shall have the pleasure of your patronage another 1 

time, as 'vell as your recommendation, gentlemen.'' 
''You may depend:'' said the grazier, who had been shaved, "that we shall 

do all we can for you, and shall not lose sight of }~ou.,, 
Todd bowed like a Frenchman, and the graziers left the shop. No sooner was 

the door closed upon them, than his countenance altered, as if by magic, .and 
the most wofully diabolical expression came over it, as with eyes flashing with 
rage, he cried-

~' Curses on you both ! But I will l1ave one of you, yet. May the bitterest 
1 curse of-but, no matter, I " 

''What, sir ?'' said Johanna. ''What do you say, sir?'' · 
'' H ell~s fury! what is that to you? Do dare you, you devil's cub, to ask me 

what I said? By all that's furious, 1'11 tear out your teeth with red-hot pincers, 
and scoop your eyes from their gory sockets with an old oyster knife. 1'-n 
you, l'li-I•11 flay you !" 

Johanna shrank back aghast. The pure spirit of the) oung girl, that had . 
been used to little else but words of love and kindness, started at the furious and 1 

brutal abuse that was launched at it by Todd. 
''Did I not tell you,'' he continued, · ''that J would have no prying-no 

. peeping-no remarking about this or the other? I'll crush the life out of you, 
as I would that from a mad dog!'' 

A strange how ling cry at the door at this moment ca1ne upon the ears of Todd. 
His countenance changed, and his lips moved as though he was still saying ' 
something, but he had not power to give it audibly. At length, somewhat 
mastering his emotion, he said-

'' What-what's that?'' 
''A dog, sir.'' 
'' A dog ! Confound all dogs.'' 
A_nothe; howl, and a vio.Ient scratching at the .d~or, was further and most con-

1 elusive evidence of the c·an1ne character of the v1s1tor • 
. , '' Charley,'' said Todd, in quite a soft tone-'' Charley.'' 
~ ~~~~~~--~---. ~ .. 
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'' Yes, sir.'' 
''Take the poor dog something to eat-or-or to drink, rather I should say. 

You will find a saucer in yon cupboard, with some milk in it. If-if he only, 
bless him, takes one lick at it, I shall be satisfied. You know, Charley, God 
made all things, and we should be good to his creatures.'' 

''Yes, sir,'' said Johanna, with a shudder. 
She ·went to the cupboard, and found the saucer, in which there seemed to be 

a drop of fresh milk. She walked to the door, while Todd, as though l1e did not 
feel by an)r means sure of the pacific intentions of the dog, at once rushed into 
his back parlour, and locked himself in. Todd had a peep-hole from the back 
parlcur into the shop, but lie could not see further than the shop door. More
over, Johanna's back was to,vards him, so he could only guess at what was going 
on if the dog did not actually come across the threshold. That the milk which 
Todd was so solicitous should be given to the dog was poisoned, occurred to 
Johanna in a moment; and just before opening the door, she, threw it into a 
corner, upon some loose shavings, and odds and enrls of waste paper, that were 
there. Jol1anna then opened the door. In an instant Hector, the large dog of 
the unfortunate Thornhill, whose identity with Mark Ingestrie appe~red to be 
so established in the .mind of Johanna, sprang upon her with an angry growl. 
It was only for one brief moment, however, that Hector made any such mistak.e 
as fancying Johanna to be Sweeney Todd; and then he, with an affectionate 
whine, licked the hands of the young girl. 

'' Pison ! Pison !'' cried a loud voice, and in another moment, the ostler, 
from the coach-office opposite. rushed to the door, and caught the dog around the 
neck. 

'~Ah, there ye is agin. Why, what a goose of a fe11er you is, to be sure, . 
Pison. Don't you know, now, as well as I do, that that barber will do yot1 a 
miachief yet, you great blockhead you ? Come home., will yer ? Come home, 
now. Come along wi' yer !'' 

''Yes-yes,'' said Johanna. ''Take him away-take him away.'' 
· ''Won't I, that's al). I suppose you are a young shaver? Only let m.e catch 
lrou a-interfering with Pison, that's all, and won't I let you know what's what, 
voung feller.'' 
" The ostler having uttered this most uncalled ... for threat to poor Johanna, took 
Pison in triumph over the way. Johanna closed the door. 

''Is be gone?•' said Todd. 
'' l es, sir." 
~' And the milk? Is tr1at gone, likewise ?'' 
''Every drop of it.', ' . 
''Ha ! ha ! ha! Well-well. Only to think. now. Ha ! ha! I hope that · 

milk won't disagree with the noble animal. How fond I am of him! How 
often he has been over here, in his little pretty playful way, to try and bite : 
pieces .out of my legs. Bless him. If now that milk (should give him. a stomach , 
ache, what a pity it would be. Did I bear a man's voice?'' 

c' Yes, sir ; some man came an-d called the dog away.'' · 
'' How good of him, and what a pity it would have been if he had called the 

noble animal away before the milk was all consumed. Dear me, some people 
would grudge a creature a drop of milk. A·hem--Charley ?'' 

'' Yes, sir.'' 
'' I am going out.'' 
J c;hanna's heart beat rapidly. 
c' If any one should come, you can say it is of no use their waiting, for I am . 

gone to shave and dress a whole family, at some distance off, and may not be 
back for some hours ; but, Charley, for your own private information , let me 
tell you that I may loo~ in at a~y moment, a.nd that, although I shall be busy, 
I shall be able to corne in for a minute or so, when I am least expected.'' 

Todd gave an awful leer at J oha1111a as he spoke. 
'' Yes, sir,'' she said. 



• 
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Todd carefully , locked the parlour door. 
'' Charley. How do you like your place?'' 
''Very· well, sir; and I think in a little time I shall like it better." 
'' Good lad ! Good lad ! Well, ~;ell. Perhaps I ought not to say too much 

1 so soon, but if you merit my esteem, Charley, I shall do as much for you as I 
did for the last lad I had. After some term of service with me, I provided him 
with an independant home. A large house, and a garden. Ha !'> 

'' How very kind.'1 

'' Yes. Very.'' 
'' And is he happy ?'' 
'' Quite, in a manner of speaking, notwithstanding human nature is prone to . 

be discontented, and there are persons, who would sigh, if in Paradise, for some 
change, even if it were to a region suppose.d to be its opposite zone. Charley, 
however, I think will be of a different mind; and when your time comes
wliich it certainly will-Ha !-to reap the fruits of your service with me, I am 
-sure that no one will hear you complain.'' 

''I will not be ungrateful sir.'' 
''Well, well,- we shall see ; and now while I am gone let there be no peeping 

or prying about. No attempts to open doors or force locks. No scrambling 
to look upon shelves or raking in odd corners. If you do-I-Ha ! ha! I will 
cut ,~our throat, Charley, with the bluntest razor I have. Ha!'' 

Todd had got on his gloves by this time, and then he left the shop. Johanna 
was alone ! Yes, there she was, at last, alone in that dreadful place, which now 
for days upon days had been food for her young imagination. There she was 
in that place, which her waking thoughts and 11er dreams had alike peopled with 
horrors. There she was between those walls, which had perchance echoed to 
the last despairing death cry of him whom she had loved better than life itself. 
There she was in the very atmosphere of murders. His blood might form part 
of the stains that were upon the dingy walls and the begrimed floor. Oh, it 
was horrible ! . 

'' God help me now! God help me no'v !,' said Johanna, as she covered her 
face with her hands and wept convulsively. 

She heard a faint sound. It was the chiming of St. Dunstan's cloclr, and s11e 
started. It put her in mind that time, her great ally, no'v was fleeting. 

''Away tears ! ,, she cried as she dashed the heavy moisture from her long 
eye-lashes. '' Away tears, I have been strong in purpose. I have already 
waded through a sea of horrors, and I must be firm now. The time has come. 
The time that I looked forward to when I thus attired mysel(, and thought it 
possible to deceive this dreadful man. Courage ! Courage ! I have now much 
to do.'' 

First she crept to the door and looked 0ut into the street. A '\rague sus
picion that Todd, after all, might only be watching near at hand, some'Yhere, 
took possession of her. She looked long and a~xiously to the right and to the 
left, but she saw nothing of him. Then she fastened the door upon the inside. 

'' If he should return very suddenly,'' she said, '' I shall have notice of it by 
his ~fforts to open the door. That .will give me a moment for preparation 
possibly.'' 

Then with such an anxious look as no language could do justice to in its 
delineation, Johanna looked round the shop. Where was she to begin her 
investigation ? There were drawers, cupboards, chests, shelves. What was 
she to look at first ? or was she in dread of some contrivances of Todd's to find 
out that she had looked at all, yet at this the last momer1t, forego the risk and 
rush into the street and so home 1 

''No, no! I am in God's hands,'' she said, ''and I will not flinch.'' 
And yet, although she felt that she was quite alone in that place, how 

cautiously she trod. Ho_w gently she touched one thing and then another1 and 
with \vhat a shudder she laid her hand for a moment to steady herself, upon 

· the arm of the shaving chair. By so lea11ing upon it she found that it W!__~ 
-- ----·- - --- - -- -- ----- -- -- . ------- ---- --- ----·-- -----------------
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I fixture ; and upon a further examination of it, . she found ~hat it: .was .nailed . or : 
scre\ved to the floor firmly. It was nn old-fashioned massive chair, , .. 11th a w.ide 
deep reclining seat. A strange feeling of horror came over her as ehe regarded it. 
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CHAPTER LXXI • 
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WHAT was there in the chair that Johanna should for some few moments' i 
now that she had began to look at it, not be able to take her e)1es off it ? She 
tried to shake it, but it was as fast as a rock, and . for all she knew it was 
quite usual to have a shaving chair fixed to the floor. In all likelihood it was 1 

in the best position for light which the dingy shop afforded. She · left the chair : 
at last, and then a large cupb0ard in one corner of the room attracted her ~ 
attention. It was locked. In vain did she try to force it open~ It would not I 
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yield~ She tried, too, the parlour door without effect. That was quite fast; but as 
she turned the handle of the lock, she fancied she heard, or she really did hear 
something move in the room. A faint feeling came over her for a moment, and 
she ,vas glad to hold by the wal1, close at hand, to support herself. 

''It must have been fancy,'~' she said faintly. ''I am learning notl1ing, and 
the time is flying fast.'' 

A kind of counter ran parallel to the window, and beneath it was a space 
covered in by doors. Todd surely had forgotten that, for one of the doors was 
open. Johanna looked in and beheld quite a collection of sticks and umbrellas. 
Some clothing too lay upon the lowest shelf. 'Vith trembling hands, Johanna 
pulled at the sleeve of some article a-nd found it to be a jacket, such as a sailor 
of the better sort might wear, for it was exquisitively fine, and had no end of 
silver buttons upon it. Her sight was dimned by tears, as she sa1d to 
herself-

,, Oh, God! was this his?'' 
She held the jacket uo to the light, and she f ound:the breast portion of it stained, 

and all the buttons there tarnished. What was it but blood? The blood of the 
hapless wearer of that article of dress, that produced such an effect; but yet 
how we.s she to prove to herself that it had been Mark Ingestrie? Then it '¥\~as 
that the thought struck her of how ill conceived had been that undertaking, 
which might, in the midst of all its frightful dangers, only end in furnishing her 
with more food for the most horrible surmises, without banishing one sad image. 
of her imagination, or confirming one dreadful dream of the fate ·of her lover. 

'''Tis a11 in vain !'' she gasped. '' All ir1 vain ! I shall know nothing, and· 
only feel more desolate. It would be a mercy if that were to kill me! Ah! no. 
Not yet-not yet!'' 

Some one was trying the handle of the shop door. '\\""'ith frightful energy 
Johanna hid the jacket, but not in its proper place, for she only thurst it beneath 
the cushion of a chair close at hand, and then shutting the door .of the receptacle 
beneath the counter, she rose to her feet, an<l with a face pale as monumental 
marble, and .her hands clasped rigidly, she said-

~' Who-who is there?'' 
'' Hilloa ! Open the door!'' said a voice. 
Some one again tried the handle, aud then kicked vigorou~ly at the lower 

panel. 
-'' Patience,'' said Johanna, ''patience.'' 
She opened the door. 
''ls Mr. Todd at har1d ?'' said a lad. 
''No-no.'' 
'' You are his boy, are you not ? u 

''I am.'' 
''Then take this.'• 
The lad handed a sealed letter to Johanna, and in a moment left the door. She 1 

held the letter in her hand scarcely looking at it. Of course she tl1ought it was · 
for Todd, but after a few moments her eyes fell upon the superscription, and 
there, to her surprise, she read as follow-

'' 'l~o Miss Oakley, who is requested to read the enclosed quic}\.ly, and secretly, 
and then to destroy it.'' I 

To tear opin the letter was the work of a moment. The sheet of paper : 
tumbled in Johanna's hands as she read as follows-

,, From _Sir Richard Blunt to Miss Oakley. . 
''Miss Oakley, the expedition upon which you are at present says much more 

1 

for you t courage and chivalrous &pirit than it can ever say for your discretion or 1 
the discretion of her who permitted you so far to commit your life to such chances. I 
You should, considering your youth and sex, have left it to others to carry out 
such schemes ; and it is well that those others are a wart.~ of your position, ~ 
and so, in a great measure, enabled to shield you from, perhaps, the worst · 
consequences of your great indescretion, for it cannot be called anything else. 
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''Your young friend, Miss Wilmot, herself awakened, when, thank God, it was 
not too late, to the utter romantic character of the office, and communicated all 
to me. I blan1e both you and her very much indeed, and cannot speak in too 
strong language ot the reprehensible character of your expedition; and now, my 
dear girl, do not be under any ·kind of apprehension, for you are well' looked 
after, and Sweeney Todd shall not 11urt a hair of your head.'' 

'' If )1 0u should find yourself in a11y danger, seize the first small heavy· article 
at band and throw it, with all the strengtl1 you can, through the shop window. 
Assistance will immediately come to you. _ 

''And now, as y·ou are ,vhere you are, I pray you to have confidence 
I in me, and to remain until some one shall come to you and say 'St. Dunstan,' 
1 ~pon which you will kno\V that he is a friend, and you \vill follow his direc
tions. 

''God bless you.- ' ' -RICHARD BLUNT.'' 

Every word of this letter fell like sunshine upon the heart of Johanna, a11d 
she could not help mentally ejaculating-

'' I am saved-I am saved! Yes-y·es? I am not deserted. Strong, bold, 
good men will look to me. Oh! what kindness breathes in ever sentence of this 
letter! \"'"es-yes; I am not forsaken-not forsaken !" 

Tears came into the eyes of the young girl, and she wept abundantly. Her 
overchanged heart was relieving itself. After a few moments she began to be 
more composed. and had just ·crumpled up the letter and cast it into the fire for 
fear of accidents, when a shadow darkened the door-way, she saw Todd looking 
. in above the curtain that was over the upper 11alf of the door, and partially con-
1 cealed some pains of glass that were let into it. As soon as Todd saw Johanna's 
eyes upon him, he entered the shop. 

''What's that?'' he said, pointing to the burning letter. 
'' Paper, sir.'.' 
'' What paper?'' 
'' A bill that a boy left. Something about Churchwardens, sir, and the parish 

·of St. Brides, Fleet Street, and how things mean to-'' 
'' Bah ! any one else bren ?'' 
'' No, sir." 
Todd stood in tl1e middle of the shop, and cast his eyes slowly round 

him, to see that all was as he 11ad left. Then in a low growling tone, he 
!added--

" No peeping and prying, eh ? ·No ru"mmaging in ocld corners, and looking at 
things that ·don't concern you, eh?'' 

'' Certainly not, sir.'' 
Johanna crept close to the counter upon wl1ich lay a tolerably large piece of 

stone used for grinding razors upon. She thought that would do very well to 
throw through the window, and she :kept an · eye upon it with that intent, if such 
an act should by an trick of Todd's appear to be necessary. Todd look the key 
of the parlour-door from his pocket, and placed it in the lock. Before he opened 
the door, though, he turned the handle, and as he did so Johanna thought that 
he inclined his head and listened attentively. She threw down a chair, which 
made a lumbering noise. . . 

'' Confound you,'' roared Todd. · 
He passed into the parlour; but in a moment, with a glance of fury, he looked 

out, saying-
,, You tried this door?'' 
''I, sir?'' said Johanna, cree.ping closer still to the sharpening stone. 
6 ' Yes, villain, you. At lea~t, I think so~I am pretty sure; but mark me, if 

I were quite sure, you should suffer for it.'' · 
He closed the door again; and then when he was alone, he placed his two 

hands upon. his head for a few moments, and said-
,, What does it mean ? A boy brought him a letter ; I saw him come and go. 

I 1 A~}ea,~~it ~Q~:ed~_ik_e_ ~~:_tt~~ ·-~-~~1-~~--~e the bil1-__~ __ sp_?~-~---~~ ~~~-!~~~~~e 
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sudden upset of that chairJ which prevented me from hearing if the piece of cat~ 
gut I had fas~ene.d to. the ~andle of t~e door had .been move«, before I ~ouc~ed it 
or not. I will kill h1n1 him. That is safe. It 1s the only plan ; I will kill ali 
who is now in my wa}·· All-all. Yes, I 'vill, if needs be, wade up to my neck 
in blood to the acco1nplishment of my wishes.'' 

11 

Todd went to a cupboard and got out a large knife, such as is used by slaugh .. 
termen in the shambl~s, and hid it. under. the table cover, but "in such a place that 1 

, 

he coulcl lay hold of it and draw it out in a mon1ent. I 
''Charley,'' he cried, ''Charley.'' I 
'' Yes, sir.'' I 
'' Step in here a moment; I want you, my boy .9' 
'' Shall I or shall I not,'' thought Johanna. '' Is tl1is danger, or only the 

appearance of it ? Heav-.?n direct me now! Oh, what shall I do~ What shall , 
I do?'' 

'' Charley? Are you coming, ID)? boy ?'' 
''Yes, sir, I-I am coming. God protect me!'' 
'' The barber at home ?'' cried a voice at the door ; and in another n1oment a 

man 'vith a ruddy, jolly-looking countenance, made his appearance in the shop. 
1

' Barber at home, eh? my little lad?'' 
''Yes-yes.'' 
Johanna heard a bitter execration come from the lips of Todd; and then with 

quite a serene smile upon his face, as though he were in the most unruffied mood : 
possible, he made his appearance. 

''Could you make me a wig?'' said the man, t~king off his hat, and showing 
that his hair was closely cropped. 

''Certainly, sir. If you '\vill sit do,vn and allow me to measure you head, I 
shall have great pleasure-Charley!'' . 

''Yes, Sir.'' 
,, You can go to J .... ovett's, in Bell-yard, and get your dinner DOW• rhere's two

pence for you, my lad, and if you have not yet tasted Mrs. Lovett's pies, )1'0u 
will say when you do, that they are the most delicious things in the whole world 
of cookery." 

''Shaved, if you please," said another man, walking into the shop, and pounc
ing down upon a chair as thought it 'vere his o'vn property. ''Ah dear me, I'm 
tired rather. Don't hurry yourself, Mr. Todd, I can wait while you are doing 
what you have to do for that gentleman.'' 

''Charley,'' said 1'odd, \Vith quit~ a s'veet expression of face. ''You need not 
go just yet, I want the hot water. See to it.'' . 

'' Yes, sir.'' · 
Todll tl1en, in the most careful and business-like manner, proceeded to take 

the measure of the gentleman's head for a'' real head of hair,'' and 'vhen he had 
finished, he said-

'' Now, sir, if you will leave it all to me, I will match your hair to a shade." 
''Match it~,, 
''Yes, sir.'' 
''But tl1at's just what I don't want. I have bad my hair al) cut off, and am 

going to wear a 'vig, for the sole reason that I have got tired of the old colour.'' 
'' Well then, sir, what colour do you propose now ?'' 
'' "'\. few shades 1 igl1ter than my own. But pray shave this gentleman, and I 

will tell ycu how I 'vish it to look at my leisure.'' 
1.,he man took a seat and crossed one leg over tl1e other with the most home 

sort of look in the world ; and the one who had come in to be shaved plumped 
into the shaving chair, and gave his chin a rub as though he would say '' I don't 
care bow soon you begin.'' . 

Todd smiled. . 
''Charley •. the lather.'' 
''Yes, sir. Here it is.'' 
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'' Here, my little man,'' said the gentleman in want of a wig. ·''If you can 
tie a bow, just make one in front of mv cravat.-A small one.'' 

The gentleman slipped a mall piece of paper into Johanna's jacket pocket. 

- -
CHAPTER LXXJ. 

ANOTHER VICTIM• 
Johanna -started. 
''St. Dunstan's,'' said the stranger. 
' · 'Vhat 1'' said Todd. 
''St. Dunstan's last Sunday, I don't think was so highly-scented with the 

flavour of the grave as usual." 
'' Oh,,, said Todd. 
Johanna trembled, for certainly Todd looked suspicious, and yet what could 

he have seen? Literally nothing, for he was so situated that the slight action 
of the stranger, in putting the slip of paper in~o her jacket-pocket, must have 

1 
1 escaped him with all his watchfulness. She gathered courage. Todd glanced at 
her, saying-

! #' What is the matter, Charley ? you don't look well at all, my lad.,, 
'' I am not very 'vell, sir •1

' 

1 
' 'How sorry I am; I think, do you know, Charley''-Todd was lathering the

1 

1nan's face as he spoke-'' that one of Mrs. Lovett's hot pies '"ould be the thing 1 

for you.'' · 
''Very likely, sir.'' 
'' "fhen, I think I can manage now to spare you.'' 
As he said this, '!,odd bent an eagle glance upon the gentleman who had . 

1 

ordered the wig, and it seemed as if he doled out his words to Johanna 'vith a 1 

\kind of reference to the movements of that personage. 11 he gentleman had found 
a hat-brush, and was carefully rubbing up his hat. I 

''I do hope,'' he said, ~'that the 'vig will be as natural as possible." I 
'' Depend upon it, sir,'' said Todd. '' I'll 'varrant if you look in here, and 

. try it on some day when there 's no one here but you and I to set you against 
i it, you will never complain of it.'' 

'' No doubt. Good morni0g. '' 
Todd made his best bow, accompanied by the flourish of bis razor, that made . 

. the man who was being shaved shrink again, as the reflected light from its 1 

! highly-polished blade flashed again in his eyes. 
''New, Charley, I think you may go for your pie,'' added Todd,'' and uon't 

i hurry, for if an)~thing is wrong with your stomach) th Qt will only make it worse, 
: you know.'' l 

''You· are a good master to the lad,'' said the man who was lathered ready for l j 

i shaving. I 
''I hope so, sir,'' said "fodd. ''With the help of Providence we all 01Jght to : 

i do our best in this world, and yet what a deal of wickedne&s and !uffering there 1 

is in it too.'' 
· '' Ah, there is." 

''I am sure, sir, it makes my heart bleed sometimes to-think of the amount of 
suffe ... ing that only twenty-four hours of this sad work-a-day 'vorld sees. But 
I "as always of a tender and sympathetic turn from my cradle-yes from my : 

-cradle.'' I 
Todd ma.de here one of his specially horrible grimaces, which the man hap- ! 

, pened to see in a glass opposite to him, the reflective focus of which Todd had 
1 not calculated upon ; and then as the sympathetic barber stopped his razor, the . 
man looked at him as though he would have speculated upon how could such an 
article looked in a cradle. · <,,~,~ 

'' Now, sir, a little to this side. Are y·ou going, Charley?'' 

.. 
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''Yes sir.'' 
''That will do, sir. I 'Jl polish you off very s.hortly, indeed, sir. Are you 

going, (~barley ?" · 
Johanna darted from th~ shop~ and the 1noment she got clear of it, she. by 

natural im.pulse drew the little sl1 p of paper from her pocket, and read upon it-
~' Miss 0. do not if you can help it. leave any one alone in Todd's shop, as 

circumstances may prevent us from always following his customers in; but if 
y·ou should be forced to leave while any one is there, knock at No. 133 Fleet 
Street. This is from your friend R .. B." 

'' 133 1,, said Johanna, as she glanced around her, '' 133 ? Ah,. it is close at 
hand. Here-here.'' 

I
I I The number was only a sl1ort distance from Todd's, and Johanna ~1as making 

her way to it, when some one stopped her. . 
! '' From Todds,'' said a voice. 
' " Yes-yes. A man is there.'' 

''Alone?" 
'' Yes, and '' 
Before she could say another word the stranger drated from her, and made 

. his way into 'fodd's shop. Johanna paused, and shrinking into a doorway, 
I stood trembling like an aspen leaf. 

: I ''Oh, I-I eaven ! '' sl1e ejaculated, ''into what a sea of troubles have I plunged. 
i ·Murder and ( will become familiar .. and I shall learn to breathe an atmosphere 
j 

1 of blood. Oh, horror! horror! horror!'' 
1 j The crowd in that dense tl1oroughfare pa&sed on, and no one took heed pf 
! the seen1ing boy·, as he wept and sobbed in that doorway. Some had na time 
1 

1 
to waste upon the sorrows of other people ;-s(,me buttoned up their pockets as 
though they feared that the tears that stood upor1 that pale f1ce 'vere but the 

1 

preludes to son1e pecuniary demand ;-others again passed on rapidly, for they! 
were ~o comfortable and cosy that they really could not have their feelings . 

1 lacerated by any tale of misery, not they. And so Johanna wept alone, 
: i Di1Jg dong ! ding dong! 
! ! What is that? Oh, St. Dunstan's cl1irnes. How long has she been fron1 the 

the shop? Shall she return to it, or fly at once and seek for refuge from all the 1 

: sorrows and from all the horrors that surround her, in the arms of her father? 
''Direct me, oh God!" she cried. 
Some one suddenly clasps her arm. 
''Johanna! Johanna!'' 

• 

I It was Arabell~t Wilmot. 
i I ''Johanna-dear, dear Johanna, you are safe-quite safe. Come home now 

-oh, come-oh, c01ne-corne.'' 
' ''You here, /\rabella ?'' 

''Yes, I am nlad-mad !-at least, I was· going mad, Johanna; in my agony : 
to know what l1ad become of you, and notwithstanding I have told Sir Richard : 
Blunt, I had no faitl1 in tr1e love and the courage of any one but myself. I was : 1 

coming to Todd's.'' 
•'To Todd's?" 
''Yes, dear, to Todds. I could not longer exist unless T saw with my own 

, eyes that you were safe.'' 
. J .. , What a fatal step that might have been.'' 
· J . ' 'It. might. Perhaps it would; but God, in his goodness, has again, my dear 

1 

I 
! ! Johan11a, averted it by enabling me to meet you here. Come home now-come 

I t '1 
i . a once. 
: ''Yes, I-I think ., 

, '' Come-come ;-you have done already much. Let, for the future, your 
I feelings be, that for Mark lngestrie y·ou have adventur~d what not one girl in a 1 

1 million would adventu1e." I 
. At .this menti?n of the name of Mark lngestrie, a sharp cry of mental agony , 

burst from the lips of Johanna. ( 1 
• -----~~- -· --.--·-- ·. ---- --:- f 
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,, o~ I thank you, Arabella .. '' ---- - --~----~---· . -
''Thank me?'' 

327 
ll' 

'' \'es, you have recalled me to myself. You have, by the mention of that 
name, recalled me to my duty, from which I was shrinking and falling a.way 
You have told me in the most eloquent language that co'.lld be used tfiat as yet 
I have done nothing for him who is. dead or alive, my heart 's best treasure."' 

''Oh, Johanna, y·ou will kill me.'' 
''No, Arabella-r10. Good bye. Go home, love-go home, and-and pray 

for me-pray for me !'' 
''Johanna, for mercy's sake! what are you about to do? Speak to n1e. Do 

not look upon me in that way. "\\1hat are you about to to do, Johanna i'' 
'' Go to the shop.'' 
'' To '!,odds?'' 
'' Yes. It is my place-I am in search of Mark Ingestrie. If he be living, it 

is I who must clear that man wl10 i~ su5pected of his murder. If he.be no more, 
it is I, who weak and fragile as I ain, must drag hi1n to justice.'' 

'' N o---no-no. '' 
''I say yes. Do i1ot stay me if you love me.'' 
Arabella clasped the arm of Johanna, but with a strength that only the im

mense amount of mental excitem~nt she was suffering from could have given her. 
Johanna freed herself from the hold of her friend, and dashing from the door
way, was it1 another moment lost to tl1e sight of Arabella in the barber's shop. 

'' \'Vbat now ?'' oried Todd, fiercely, as Johanna bounded into the shop so 
hurriedly. 

''Nothing, sir-only the dog.'' 
''Bolt the door-bolt the door.'' 
''Yes, sir.'' 
Todd wiped his brow. 

-

''That infernal dog,'' he muttered, '' ·will be th.e death of me yet; and so, 
Charley, the malignant beast flew at you, did he? the savage will attack you, 
will he?'' 

'~ Yes, sir, so it seems.'' 
''We will kill it. I should like to cut its throat. It would be a pleasure, 

Charley. How strange that st:rong poisons have no effect ttpon that dog. 
Curses on it!'' 

''Indeed, sir.'' 11 
• 

' 'None whatever. It is very odd.'' 
Todd remained in a musing attitude for some time, and then suddenly starting, 

he said-
'' Charley, if that man come again after his wig, get him into talk, will you, 

and learn all you can about him. I have to go a little way into the city just 
now, and sl1all speedily return. I hoped you liked the pie?'' 

'' Pie, sir ?'' 
''Yes, Lovett's pie.'' 
'' Oh, yes-delicious.'' 
'' Ha ! ha! he! he ! ho ! '' 
Drawing on a pair of huge worsted gloves, Todd walked out 0f the shop 

without saying another word. The moment he was gone, Johanna passed both 
her hands upon her breast, as if to stay the wild beat}ng of her heart, as she. 
whispered to herself- , 

'' Alone-alone once more.'' 
It was well that she had only whispered that much, for in the next mo1nent 

Todd gently put his head into the shop. She started .. 
''Oh, sir-oh, sir, you frightened me:' 
''Beware!'' was all he said. ''Beware!'' 
The frightful head, more terrifying to Johanna than would l1ave been the 

fabled Medusa's, was withdrawn again, and thi~ time Johanna resolved , ~o be 
certain that he was gone before she gave the smallest outbreak to her feelings' . 

I· 

~------~~-------------------------------------.--------------...--. 
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or permit•d herself to glance around her in any way that could be construed 
I into prying curiosity. She made a .feint . of clearing ~p ~he place a little, 

1 
I and, with a broom that had about six hairs only left in 1t, she swept the 
I hobs of the little miserable grate in which a fire was kept for tl1e shaving .. 
water. 'I'his occupied some litlle time ; but still not feeling sure that Todd 
was really gone, she then went to the door, and looked right and left. He was 

1 
not to be seen; and so, when she 'vent back, she bolted the shop-door upon 

j the inside again, and really felt that she was alone once more in that 
dreadful place. That poor Johanna was now in a great state of mental 
excitement is not a matter of surprise, for the events that had recently 

j taken place were decidedly of a character to produce such a mental con-
dition. The interview \Vith Arabella had, no doubt, materially aided in 
l such an effect. Wit!1 trembling eagerness sl1e now began again to look 
I about her, and her great aim was by some means to get into the parlour, for if 
I anywhere, she thought that surely there sl1e should find son\e traces of that 
! lost one who occupied, since the suspicions of the foul usage he had met with, 
: a larger place in her affections than before. Feeling how surrounded she 
I was by friends, probably Johanna 'vas a little more reckless as regarded 
1 the means she adopted of carrying out her intention. The parlour-door 

1 I lvas quite fast ; but surely in the shop she thougl1t she might find some 
weapon, by the aid of which it could be burst open ; and even if · Todd 

.

1 

should suddenly return, it 'vas but a rush, and she would reach the street; 
. and if he intercepted her in that, as God kne\v 11e might, she could take the 

I means of summoning assistance pointed out to her by Sir Ricl1ard Blunt, and 
I ·cast something through the window into the street. Full of tl1ese thoughts 
I 1 

and feelings, then, and only alive to the mad wish sl1e had of discovering some 
1 J traces of her lover, Johanna hunted the shop over for some weapon \vith 'vhich 
I I to attack the parlour.door. She opened a cupboard. A hat fell from 'vithin at 
I '. her feet! i.On~ glance at that hat was sufficient ; it was of a pflculiar ~olour-she 
I ·remembered 1t. It \Vas the hat of the man whom she had left 1Je1ng shaved 

'when she was sent ostensibly to purchase a pie at Mrs. Lovett's, in Bell. 
yard. Johanna's hurry \Vas over. A sickening feeling came over her 
as she asked herself what was the probable fate of the O'\Vner of the hat. 

'' .. \nother victim !-another victim!'' she gasped. 
I Sl1e tottered bac1r overpowered by the thought that there had been a time 
j 1 when, opening that cupboard door, the carelessly cast-in hat of Mark Ingestrie 
I 1 would have fallen to her feet, even as did that of tl1e stranger, who, no doubt, 
! : t1ow \Vas numbered with the dead. She sank almost in a s~ate of faintini into 
I i the shaving-chair. -
! j ''Oh, yes, yes," she said. ''This is horribly·, frigl1tfully conclusive. My 
I : poor Mark. You have gone before me to that home where alone we may hope 
I , to meet again. Alas ! alas ! that I should live to feel such a truth.,, 
I Sh~ burst into tears, and sobbed so bitterly, that any one who had seen her 
i 'vould have truly thought her heart was breaking in ·that wild paroxysm of 

·: grief. What a mercy it was. that Todd did not come in at such a moment as 
J that, was it not ? rl,he sol>s subsided into sighs. The tears no longer flowed 
i in abundance ; and after about five minutes Johanna arose, tottering and pale. 
i She drenched her eyes an\1 face with cold \vater, until the traces of the storm of 
j em~tion \\·ere n~ longer visible upon ~er face ; and then she knelt by the shaving 
i chair, and clasping her hands, she said·- · 
1 

'' Gxeat God, I ask for justice upon the murderer ! '' . 
She rose, and felt calmer than before; and theh, sitting down by the little 

i miserable fire, she buried her face in her hands, and tried to think-to think 
how she should bring to justice the man 'vho had been the blight of her young 
existence-tl1e canker in the rose-bud of her youth. You wou1d have been 

, shocked if you could just for a mome11t have looked into Sweeney Todd's sho.p, 
rand seen that girl in such an attitude, without a sigh and without a tear, lvhile 
fall her dearest hopes lay about her heart in the very chaos of a frightful wreck, 
l 

I 
'I 

d 
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• 
CHAPTER LXXIII. 

STARTLING EVENT~. 

Mns. LOVETT AND TODD QUAnREL. 

by customers. Truly it was a pity to give up such an excellent businesa. The 
tills groaned with money, and Mrs. Lovett's smiles aP.d pies never appeared so 
perfect as upon that day. At about haJf-past twelve o'clock, when the Lord 
Chancellor suddenly got up fron1 his chair, in the great l1all of Lincoln's Inn, and 
put on his furry-looking hat, and 'vhen the curtain which shuts in his lordship 

~~;;;:..~~---------.......-------------------------~----------------._,.--l 
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'' We do,'' replied Mrs. Lovett, with another smile, more metallic than the 
former. 

''And where is your farm, mum?'' 
''Really·, sir, you want to know too much. I appeal to those gentlemen if1 

any of them know where my farm is.'' 
''No-no. D-n it, no, nor don't €are," said all the lawyer's clerks. 

''Don't know anything about it.'' 
''And don't care,'' said another. ''Sufficient for the day is the pie thereof.'' 
''Very good-Ha! ha!-Verygood.'' 
The crowd gradually dispersed. Mrs. Lovett put a placard in the window, . 

announcing-
'' A hot batch at two o'clock.'' 
She then closed the shop door, and retired to the parlour. She cast herself 

upon a sofa, and hiding the light from her eyes with one of her arms, she gave 
herself up to thought. Yes, that bold bad woman was beginning to have her 
moments of thought, during which it appeared to be as though a thousand I 
mocking fiends were thronging around her. No holy thoughts or impulses I 
crossed her mind. Solitude, that best of company to the good and just, was to 1 

her peopled with countless horrors; and yet there must have been a time 
when that woman '1Vas pure, and her soul spotless-a time when it was free 
from 

"The black engraved spotsu 
which now deformed it. And yet who, to look upon her now, could fancy that 
sh~ was ever other than what she seemed? Who could bring themselves to / 
think that she had not been placed at once by the arch-fiend as she was upon ! 
the beautiful world, to make in the small circle around her a pestilence, a blight, J 

and a desolation? There are persons in the world that it would ;be the greatest 1 

violence to · our feelings ever to attempt to picture to our imaginations as l 
~.. children ; and as such, surely were Sweeney Todd and Mrs. Lovett. Was she 1 

1 ever some gentle little girl, fondly clinging to a mother's arms? Was he ever ; 
I a smiling infant, with pretty dimples? Was there at his or h~r birth much joy? i 
Did a mother's tears ever fall upon his or her cheek, in sweet gratitude to God , 
for such a glorious gift? No-no. We cannot-\ve will .pot believe that such . 
persons as Sweeney Todd and Mrs. Lovett ever came into this world otherwise 1 

than ready-made man and woman ! Any other belief, concerning such fiends in 1 

human shape is too repugnant. But we are forgetting that Mrs. Lovett is upon . 
the sofa all this while, and that her metallic smile has quite vanished, giving : 
way to such a look of utter abandonment of spirit, . that you would . have 

1 

shuddered to have cast but one glance upon her.,, She could bear the quietude 
of the attitude she had assumed but for a very short time, and then she sprang 1 

to her feet. 
''Yes," she said, ''it mustJ and it sh.all come to an end!'' 
Sl1e stood for some few moments trembling, as though the dim echo of that . 

word end, as she [had jerked it forth, had awakened in her mind a world of 
horrifying thoughts. Again she sank upon the couch, and speaking in a low .. ' 
plaintive voice, she said- · l , 

''Yes. I have need of the v.1aters of oblivion, one draught of which shuts out : 
for ever all memory of the past. Oh, that I had but a cup of such nectar at my j 

I lips!" l 1 

Not a doubt of it, Mrs. Lovett. It is the memory of the wicked that con- ; I 
stitutes that retribution, which is aisurecly to be found in this world as day f l 
follows night. I 

''I-I mt1st have this,'' she muttered . '' Let Todd be dead or alive, I must j · 

have it. I am going mad-I f~el certain. That I am going mad, and the only i 
way to save myself, is to flee. I must collect as much money as 1 can and then I 
flee far away. If I cannot quite obliterate the past from my mernor}\ I can at , 1 

1 least leave it as it is, and add nothing to it. Yes, that man may live. He seems I 
I to bear a charmed life. But I must.flee.'' l 

- -.=._ __ __ -------- . - .-_-· -----~:.:.- - . - -~:==----- - --· - --------=-----=- -~---~--,I I 
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She rested her head upon her hands, and in a softer voice, said-
,, Let me think-let me think of the means, now that I have yet a little time 

What do I dread most ? The man below ? Yes. He is at work for hi~ 
deliverance. I feel that he is, and if he succeed before I flee from here, all is lost 
-all is lost! I must speak to him.'' 

Filled with this idea, and with an unknown dread of what the discontented 
cook might do, Mrs. Lovett stepped into the shop first> and made the door fast \ 
by slipping a bolt at the back 'Jf it. It was not very often that immediately 
after the disposal of a batch of pies any customers came in, and if they should 
attempt to do so for the purpose of purchasing any stale pies, she was by far 
too intent upon what she was come about, and considered it by far too impor
tant. to heed what they might think or say upon finding the door fast. She then 
opened the seeming cupboard in the parlour, which conducted to the strong 
iron door, with the small grating at the top of it. She reached that point of 
observation with great rapidity, and peered into the cavernous dunge_on.like 
bakehouse. At first she could see nothing by the uncertain light that was there 
but as her eyes got accustomed to the absence of daylight, she could just se~ 

1 
the figure of the cook sitting upon a stool, and apparently watching one of the 
fires. 

'~It is a long-long time,'' 
'' What is a long time 1" cried Mrs. Lovett. 
The captive cook sprang to his feet in a moment, and in a voice of alarm, he 

said- . 
'' Who spoke ? Who is tl1at ?'' -
''I,'' replied Mrs. Lovett? ''Do you not know me? 
''Ah,'' said the cook, directing his eyes to the grating above the door, ''I 

know you too well. What do )Tou want with me ? Have I failed in doing your 
bidding here ~ Have I disappointed you of a single batch of those execrable 
pies ?'' 

'' Certainly not, but J have come to see-if-if )10U are quite comforta· 
ble.'' 

''Comfortable! What an inrault !'' 
''Nay, you wrong me." 
'r That is impossible. This is the commencemet only of some new misery. 

Speak on, madam. Speak on. I am helpless here, and condemned to suffer." 
Not witl1standing these words of the cook there was a certain tone of hilarity 

about him, that Mrs. Lovett might well be surprised at, and she asked herself 
what does he hope. 'fhe fact is that much as he wished still to enact the 
character of a man full of despair, the cook could not get out of 11is head'hnd 
heart the promises of Sir Richard Blunt-promiEes which still rung in his ears, 
like a peal of joy bells. 

''Come, come,'' said Mrs. Lovett, '' yot1 are getting reconciled to your fate. 
Confess as much." 

'' I reconciled ? Never.'' 
'' But )Tou are not so unhappy ?" 
''Worse-worse. This apathetic condition that I am now in, and which to 

you may look like the composure of resignation, 'viJl end, in all likelihood, in 
raging madness.,, 

'' Indeed ?" 
''Yes, mada1u, I feel already the fire in my brain.'' 
''Be cal1n. '' 
''Calm-calm! Ha !-ha! Calm. It is all very well for ~rou upon that 

side of the iron door to talk of calmness, inadam, but upon this side the words 
sound strange.'' 

It will not sound so strange when I tell you that I have absolute compassion 
upon you, and that the cause of my present visit \Vas to talk to you of some 
i.neans by which the wor~t portion of your fate here might be in some measure 
ameli,orated, and your existence rendered tolerable. 
'~~-~!!!......---------..:__~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--------------1 
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CHAPTER LXXIV. 

BIG BEN CREATES A SENSATION. 

TaE cook was so surprised at these words from Mrs. Lovett that for some ; 
moments he made no answered to them. I 

''Pray, speak again;'' he said at length, \vhen he could find words in which ' 
to express himself. I 

''I repeat,'' she said, ''that I am desirous, as far as lies in my po,ver, to 
ameliorate your condition, of wP,ich you so much complain." j 

'' Indeed!'' I 
ci Ah, you are too suspicious.'' ! 

'' Humph ! I think, madam, when you come to consider all things, you ·will 
hardly think it possible for me to be too suspicious.'' l 

''You are wrong again. I dare say now, in your mind, you attribute most of , 
your evils to me.'' ' 

''Well, madam, candidly speaking, should I be far wrong by so doing?'' 
''You would be quite wrong. Alas! alas! I '' 
''You what, madam? Pray, speak up." 
''I am the victim of another. You cannot suppose that, of n1y own free will, I 

I should shut up in these gloomy places a person of your age, and by no means 1 

ill-looking. I have him there," thought Mrs. Lovett; ''what human heart is I 
proof against the seductions of flattery? Oh, I have him there.'' 

The cook was silent for some few moments, and then he said, quite calmly, as 
though the tribute to his personal appearance had not had the smallest effect

'' Pra}• go on, madam, I am quite anxious to hear all that you may have to 
sa)" to me.'' 

This composed manner of meeting her con1pliments rather discomposed Mrs . 
Lov~tt; but after all, she thought-'' He is only acting an indifference he is far 
from feeling.'' With this impression she resolved to persevere, and she added, 
in a kind and concilliating tone of voice- / 

''I grant that circumstances are such that y·ot1 may \Vell be excused for any I 
amount of doubt that you may feel regarding the honesty of my words and in- 1 
fentions towards you.'' . 

'' I quite agree with you there, madam,'' said the cook. 
''Then all I have to do is, by deeds, to convinve you tl1at I am sincere in my 

feelings towards you. As I have before said, I a1n in the power of another, and 
there'·ore is it that, cot1trary to my nature, I may seem to do cruel things at which 
my heart revolts.'' 

''I cannot conceive anything so distre&sing," said the cook, ''except being 
the unfortunate victim as I am of such a train of circumstances .'' 

''That is what I am coming to.'' . 
'' Are you ? I wish you were.'' 
There was a tone of irony about the enforced cook which Mrs. Lovett did not 

at all like; but.she had an object to gain, aad that: was to fully persuade 11in1 
that the shortest way to his freedom would be to remain profoundly quiet for I 
a day or two, and then she would be able to make 11er owr1 arrangements and I 
be off without troubling either him or 11 odd with any news of her departure or J 

her whereabouts. 
''You still doubt me,'' she said. ''But listen, and I think you will soon be I 

of opinion t11at although I have wronged you as vet, I can do so1nething to 
repair that wrong;'' · · 

''I am all attention, madam.'' 
''Then, in the first place, y(;u are quite tired oi eating pies, and mus~ have 

some other kind of food." 
''You never said a truer thing in all your life, madam.'' 
''That other food, then, I will provide for you. You shall, within an hoqr 
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from now, have anything to eat or to drink that you may please to name. 
Speak, what is it to be?'' 

''Well,'' he said, ''that is kind indeed. But I can do without food further 
than I have here, for· I have l1it upon a mode of making cakes that please me. 
Nevertheless, if you can bring me a bottle of brandy, in order that I may slightly 
qualify· the water that I drink, I shall be obliged to you.'' 

'' You shall have it ; and now l l~ope you will Le convinced of the sincerity 
of my desire to be of service to you.'' 

''But my liberty, madam, my liberty. That is the grand thing after all that 
I must ever pant for.'' 

''True, and that is what you shall have at my hands. In the course of two, 
or it may be three days, I shall have .perfected some arrangements which will 
enable me to throw open y·our prison for you, and then '' 

'' Then what?'' 
'' lVIay I hope that you will not think so harshly of me as you have done 1'' 
'' Certain! y not.,, 
'' Then I shall be repaid for all I do. You must believe me to be the victim 

of the most cruel circumstances, of which some day you may be informed. At 
present, to do so, would only be to involve both you and myself in one common 
destruction.'' 

" 'fhen don't mention it.'' 
'' I will riot. But beV\1are of one thing.'' 
'' What is that !" 
''Simply this, that any attempts upon your own part to escape from here pre· 

vious to the tin1e when I sl1all have completed my arra11gements to set you free, , 
"'ill not only derange all that I am planning for you, but end in your utter de· l 
struction ; for he who has forced me into my present cruel situation will not for 

1 

one moment hesitate at the murder of us both ; so if you wish to be free in 1 

a few days you 'vill try nothing, but if on the contrary you wish to destroy 
both yourself and me, you wiJl make some attempts to rescue yourself from 
here.'' 

Mrs. Lovett waited rat'her anxiously for his answer to rhis speech. 
'~I dare say you are right,'' he said at length. 
''You may be assured I am.'' 
''Then I consent.'' 
Mrs. Lovett drew a long breath of relief, as she muttered to herself-
,, It 'vill do-I have him in the toils; and come what may, I am free from 

the torturing thought that he may achieve sometl1ing that may have the effect 
of delivering me 11p to the hands of justice. When I am gone, he may remain 
where he is, and rot for all I care.-You have done wisely,'' she said aloud, 
''and if anything could more powerfully than another incite me to the greatest ' 
exertions to liberate you, it would be the handsome manner in which you have 
placed confidence in me.'' 

'' Oh, don't 1ner.ltion it." 
Again there was that tone of sarcas1n a·bout the cook's voice, which created 

a doubt in the mind of Mrs. Lovett if, after all, he was not merely playing 
with, her, and in his heart utterly disregarding all that she said to him. It is 1 
quite questionable if this doubt was not in its bitterness worse than the former I 
anxieties that had preyed upon the mind of the lady; but she found she could . 
do nothing to put an end to it, so she merely said- -
· '' Well, I feel much happier now; so I will go at once and get you the brandy 
tl1at you ask for. I hope he will drink it freely-it will aid him in drowning 
reflection.'' · 

''Thank you,'' said the cook, ''I shall expect it with impatience. Confound 
her, she can't very well put anything q'Qeer in the brandy. I will take care to 
taste a very small portion of it first; for Sir Richard Blunt has cautioned me 
particularly to be careful of poison.'' a 

ff I am going," said Mrs. Lovett. 
--- ----- -- --------- -- - ---------- - -
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'' Good -by·e, madam ; I only hope you· will be able to carry your benevolent 
intentions into effecty-and,'' added the cook to himself, ••that I may some 
fine morning have the pleasure of seeing you hanged.'' 

''Farewell,'' said Mrs. Lovett; and she, too, had her aside as she ascended 
the stairs, for she muttered-'' If 1 were only a little better .assured than I am 
that you meditated something dangerous, I would steal upon you while you 
slept, an4 with a knife soon put an end to all trouble regarding you.'' 

Now, it happened that when Mrs. Lov~tt reached her shop, she saw three 
people outside the window. The actions of these people attracted her obser-

, vation. One was a big stout man, of such a. size as was rarely seen in the 
streets of Lqndon. The other was a ·young girl, nicely attired, but with a look, 
of great grief and agitation upon her countenance. The third person of the 
group was a gentlemanly-looking man, attired in a great coat which was but .. 
toned up to his chin. The big stout man was makinfi; a kind of movement 
towards the door of the pie .. shop, and the gentleman with the great-coat was 
holding up his hand and shaking his head, as though forbidding him. The 
big stout man then looked angry; and then Mrs. Lovett saw the young girl 
cling to hirµ, and heard her say-

'' Oh, no-no ; I said I wanted nothing.-Come awa)., .'' 
Then the gentleman with the great-coat pulled his collar down a little ; upon 

which the young girl sprang towards him, and, clasping his arm, cried in tones 
of intense interest-

,, Ah, sir, is it indeed you? Tell n1e is she saved-ob, is she saved?'' 
'' She will be,'' was the reply of the gentleman in the great-coat. '' Come 

away.'' 
The big stout man appeared to be getting rather furious at the idea 

of the gentleman with the great-coat dictating what he and the young girl 
should do ; but she by a few words pacified him ; and then, as if they were 
the best friends in the world, they all walked away tewards the Strand, con
versing very seriously and rapidly. 

''What does this mean ?'' said Mrs. Lovett. 
Terror overspread her countenance. Oh, conscience! conscience ! how truly 

dost thou make 
" Cowards of us all ! " 

What could compensate Mrs. Lovett for the abject terrors that came over 
her now? What could recompense her for the pang that shot across her 
heart, at the thought that something was amiss in the fine-drawn web of sub
tlety that she and Sweeney Todd had drawn 1 Alas! was the money in 
the Bank of England, upon which she expected to e11joy herself in a foreign 
land, now any set-off against that shuddering agony of soul with which she said 
to herself-

,, Is all discovered?" 
Her strength forsook her. She q11ite forgot all about the cook, and the 

brandy she had promised him-she forgot even how nece~gary it was, in case 
any one should come, for her to keep up th.e appearance of composure; and. 
tottering into the back-parlour, she sunk upon her knees on the floor, and shook 
as though the spirit of twenty agues possessed her. So it will be seen that 
Todd was not quite alone in his sufferings from those compunctious visitations, 
whieh we have seen at times come over him in his shop. But we will leave 
Mrs. Lovett to her reflections, hoping that even she may be ma0e a little wiser 
and a little better by those soft 

"Whisperings of awakenei sense ;'' 

and that she may find some one among the invisible hosts of spirits of another 
world who may whisper to her-

'' Repent! repent !..-it is not J1et too late.'' 
Let us look at those three persons whose mysterious conduct at the shop 

windows had, like a match applied to gunpowder, at once awalcened a fever 
·- ------·- · ·-------------~-
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I CHAPTER LXXV. 

I COLONEL JEFFERYS OPENS HIS 'EYES· 

i . All.ABELLA was weeping, so that for some little time she could say nothing 
I more to Ben; and he did not, in the profundity of his imagination, very well 
I know what to say to her, except now and then muttering the maxim of "Easyi 
I do.es it," which Ben ~bought. singularly applicable to all human affairs. ~ut 
i ,this was a state of thrngs which could not last; and Arabella Wilmot, nervrn!_ I 
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herself sufficiently to speak in a few minutes, said to Ben in a low self-depreca· 
tory tone-

., Oh, sir, I-I-have done something very V."rong. 1• 

'' Eh P'' said Ben, opening his eyes to theit utmost, 
''Yes,'' added Arabella, ''very wrong, indeed.'' 

• 

·-
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TODD LISTENS ANB LEARNS A DANGEROUS SECRET. 

''Humph!" • 
''You would not probably have expected it of me, Mr. Ben, would you 

nowl" . 

• 

'' Well, a-hem!" said Ben. "Easy does it.'' 
'' I am a wicked-wicked girl.'' 
~' Oh, dear-oh, dear !'., said Ben. 
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'' \.,. ou cannot guess, Ivlr. Ben, what I have done ; but - I feel I ought to tell ·
1

1 

vou, and it will be quite a relief to me to do so.'' 
• Ben shook his bead. . 

' ''I tell you what it is, my dear,'' he said. '' Y 011r best plan is to go and tell I 
your mother, my dear. That's the proper person to tell. She is ~ure to find 
it out som~h~w or another; and you had better tell her at once, and then- , I 
Easy does it. 1 

''My mother? Tell my mother? Oh, no-no-no!'' 1 

'·'Well, if you have got any respectable old aunt now, who is a good, kind old 
soul, and would not make too much fuss, you had hette~· tell her; but goodne1s 
gracious, my dear, what puts it into )10Ur head to tell me ? ., 

'' Because I think you are kind-hearted.'' 
'' \Vell, but-,vell, but '' 
'~ .A.nd, then, of course, as you are mixed up, you know, Mr. Ben, in the whole 

transaction, it is onl··t proper that you should know what has happened at 
last.'' i : 

Ben turned fairly round, and looked down into the face of Arabella Wilmot ' i 
with such a course expression of alarm upon his face, that at any other than so i 
serious a time she must have laughed. 1

1

· l 
''Me ?'' he cried. ''Me?'' 
" Yes, Mr. Ben." I 
'' 1\le mixed up in the-the-Oh dear!'' i 
''Ah, Mr. Ben, you ~now )rou are by far to kind not too be ; and so I feel as 

1 

though it wo~ld be quite a relief to me to tell you everything.'' I 

'' Everything?'' ! I 

''Yes, all-all.'' ! 
1 

''Not all the particulars, surely. Come-come. I ain't an old womt\B, you 
1 

know, my dear.'' 1 I 
''An old woman, Ben ?'' l · 
''No, 1ny dear, I say I ain't an eldery female, so I don't think I ought to 

listen to all the particulars, do you know. Corne~come! you go home no\v, 
and say no more about it to me. Easy does it, you know ; and keep your own 
counsel. I won't sa)r a word; but don't you, because }·ou are in such a state of 
mind as )rou hardly know what you are about, go on qlqpbering to me about all 
the particulars, \vhen perhaps to-morrow J1oµ'll give one of your pretty little 
ears that you had not said a word to me about it.'' ;; -~ !I 

''Alas !-Alas!'' I 

''Pho! Pho ! Easy does it.'' I 
Ct Who am I to cling to but you ?1

' I 
~· Cling to me? Perhaps you'll say it's me?" , I 
''What's you, Mr. "Ben P Explain yoqrself. II ow strange you talk. What ~o , 

1 

you mean, Mr. Ben?' ·I 
*'Well, that's cool," said Ben. 
,, What's coor?'' . I· 
"I tell you what it is. Miss Arabella W ., I'm disappointed in you ; ain't you I 

askained to look n1e in the face ?" \. 
'' A~hamed ?'' 
"Yes, positively ashamed?'~ . \ 
''No, Mr. Ben. I may regret the indiscertion t1!at is past; but I cannot see i 

in it anything to be ash a med of.'' 11 , 
'' You don't?'' I 

'' Indeed, Mr. Ben, I do not.'' I 1 

'' Then, Miss . A. W ., you are about the coolest little piece of goods I have · I 
meet with for some time. Come-come, easy does it; but haven't you been 1 

telling me all this time about something you have been about, that-that-was i 
rather improper, in a manner of speaking?•' ! 

It might have been the tone in \vhich Ben pronounced the word improper, .or 
it might have been the sagacious shake of the head which Ben accompanied 

• 
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I his words with, or it m·i~ht have been. t~at. Arabella Was drUwing a con~lusi~ ' I 

: from the whole transaction ; but certain it 1s, that she began to have a glimmer"'." . I 
1 ing perception that Mr. Ben was making a great mistake. I I 
1

1 

''Oh, heaven!'' she said. '' What are you saying Mr. Ben? I am speaking ' 

I 
· of the advice I was f ooltsh enough to give Johanna." 1

1 
1 ''Advice?'' . 

I '·'Yes, that is all. Into what miscl1ief could you have tortured my meaning? 
\ 1 I ~m much mistakei;i il!- rou, sir.'' . r • I 

''What? Then, it is ant-a-hem! fhat is to say, you haven't-dear me, , 
1 

, i I shall put my foot in it directly. What a fool I am.'' \ I 
''You are, indeed,'' said the now indignant Arabella, and a slight flush upon · 

, '. her cheeks showed how deeply wronged she was by the unworthy construction 
I i Ben nad put upon her innocent wortls. I 
I ''Good-bye, l\1iss A. w.,'' added Ben. ,, Good;. bye; I see I am out of your ' 
1 books ; but if you fancy I meant any harm, you don't know me. God bless you. ! 

, i Take care of yourself my dear, and go home. I won't stay· to plague you any 
I longer. Good-bye.'' 

I
' '' Stop! Stop !'' 

Ben paused. 
'' I am sure, Mr. Ben, you did not mean to say a single word that could be 1 

offensive to a frendless girl in the street.'' 
''Then. then ?-Easy does it.'' 

1 

''Let us be friends again then, Mr. Ben, and I will tell you all, and you will l 
, then blame me for being so romantic as to give Johanna advice which has in- ! 
1 duced her to take a step which, althougJ1 my reason te1ls me she is now well 
1 protected in, my imagination stil.l peop!es with horror.' 1 I 

Ben's eves opened to an alarming width; i 
" You r·ecollect meeting us in this street, Ben ? '' ' 
'' Oh, yes.'' 
''When Johanna was disguised ?" 
''Yes, Miss ~· When she had on them, a-hem! You may depend upo·n it, , 

'my dear, there's no good comes of young girls putting on pairs of thingamys. ! 
I Don't you ever do it.'' 1 

I '' But, Mr. Ben, hear me:' 
! ''Well-well. I was only saying. You stick to the petticoats, my dear. They · 
become you, and you become thein, and don't you be trusting )Tour nice little : 

, legs into what .. do-you-call-'ems.'' 
''Mr. Ben ?" 
''I've done. Easy does it. Now go on and tell us 'vhat happened, my dear. J 

Don't mind me. Go on." 
~ Tl1en Johanna, in boy's cloathes, is now '' 
'' Now ? Oh, the little vixen. Didn't I tell her not.'' 
''Is _now filling the situation of errand boy at Sweeney Todd's, opposite. Can , 

1 I be otherwise than wretched, most wretched ! '' 
''Arrant boy~,, 
''No, not arrant boy. Errand boy.'' 
''At Todd's-opposite-in-boys-clothes~ Oh-oh-just you \Vait here, 

1 
an_d I'll soon. put that to rights. l'll-l'}l· Only you wait in this door-~ay, I I 

!Miss A. W., Just a moment or two, and 1·11 teach her to go and do such things. r 

·l I'll-I'll '' 
''No-no Ben. You will ruin all, you will, indeed. I implore· you to stay 

with me. Let me tell you all that has happened, and how Johanna is protected. 
lln the first place, Ben, you must know that Sir Richard Blunt the Magistrate 
i has her under his special protection now, and he says that he ·has made such 
1 arrangements that it is quite impossible she can come ·to any harm." 

''But '' 
''Nay, listen me out. He says that nothing can now expose her to any 

· danger, hut some injudicious interference. I ought not, you see, to have told 
I . 

-
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I you Mr. Ben; but since I have, I only ask of you, for Johanna's sake, for her 1 

, d h. ,, 
j life's sake, to o not ing. 

Ben looked aghast. 
''And-and how long is the little lamb to be left there~" he asked •. 
''Only a. few hours I think now, Ben-only a few hours. Where are we 

, now, Mr. Ben?'' · 
''Why, this, my dear, is Bell-yard we have strolled into ; and that is the 

1I famous pie .. shop of which they talk so much. They say· the woman has made 1 

au immense fortune by selling them.'' 
As Ben made a kind of movement to'Vards Mrs Lovett's window, it 

was then that Sir Richard Blunt, who had followed him and Arabella ! 
Wilmot from Fleet-street, and who had, in fact, overheard some portion of I 
their conversation, stepped up i11 the manner that Mrs Lovett had remarked 
from within the shop. 

* * * • • * • 
We have before stated that the three personages, consisting of the magistrate, 

i big Ben the beef-eater, and AralJella Wil1not, walked to Fleet-street together / 
1 
from Bell-yard. Sir Richard Blunt shook his head at Arabella Wilmot, as he . 

1 said-
'' Miss Wilmot, I cannot help saying that it would have eeen better in every 

I 
respect, and possi~ly much more .conducive to the safety of }'diss Oakley, if you 
had gone home quietly, and not lingered about Fleet-street. ' 

''I could not go, sir." 
''But yet a consideration for Miss Oakley's safety should have induced you 

to put that· violence upon )10Ur own feelings.'' 
''I felt that when once you, sir, had pledged yo11rsel.f for her safety, that safe 

she \Vas; and that my weeping perchance in a door\vay in Fleet·street could 
not be so important as to compromise her:' 

'' I am fairly enough answered,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, with a slight smil:?. 
''But what say you to coming with me to the Temple ?" 

'' "fhe Temple ?'' 
Arabella cast a lingering look towards Todd's shop, which Sir Richard at once 

translated, and replied to it by saying-
,, Fear nothing for your young friend. She knows she is protected; but even 

she does not know the extent to which she is so protected. I tell you, Miss 
Wilmot, that I pledge my own life for her safety-and that, although to all 
seemir1g she is in the power of 1,odd, such is not the case.'' 

'' Indeed?'' 
''I have a force of no less tha11 twenty-five men in Fleet-street now-one 

half of whom have their eyes upon Todd's shop. By Heaven ! I would not 
have a hair of that young and noble girl's head injured for the worth of this 
great kingdom!,, 

''Bravo!'' cried Ben, a! he seized Sir Richard by the hand, and ga\"e it a 
squeeze that nearly brought the tears into the eyes of the magistrate ; " bravo ! 
that's what I like to hear. All's right. Bless you, sir~ easy does it. You are 
the man for my money !'' . 

''Will you both come \vith me, then?'' 
''To be sure/' said Ben; ''to he sure ; and as we go along, I'll tell you what 

a sad mistake I made about Miss Arabella here. You must know that I met 
her crying in Fleet- street, and she '' 

Arabella shook her head, and frowned. 
''And-and-and-she-nothing.'' 
'c Well,'' said 8ir Richard, ,-, I must confess I have heard anecdotes with a 

little more point to them.'' 
''You don't say so!" said Ben. 
'< I tl1ink I will go home,'' said Arabella, gently. 
''If you will," replied the magistrate, ''of course, I cannot say anything to 
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'---------------------------------------------------------------1 stay you ; but I think it will be a great disappointment to Colonel J eft'ery not ' 
to meet with you to-day.,, I 

''Colonel Jeffery!'' exclaimed Arabella, while her face became of the colour 
1 

of a rose-bud; ''Colonel Jeffery?'' · I 
There was just the ghost of a smile upon the face of Sir Richard Blunt, as he 

calmly replied- · j 

''Yes; I am on my way to meet that gentleman in the garden of the Temple ; 
and I am sure he would be glad to see you.'' .. · 

'' Glad to see me?'' 
: '' Y ~s, as so true a friend of Johanna's, he will be more than glad ; he \vill . 
·be delighted.'' 

'' Delighted ?'' 
''Do you doubt the Colonel's friendly feeling towards }·ou ?'' 
''Oh no-no. I-no-certainly not.'' 
''Then let me beg of you to come.,' 
'' No. Not now ; I will go home. It will look particular for me to go to the '. -

garden to meet him.'' I 
I '' It will look much more particular to refuse, I think, Miss lVilmot. You ·are 
with me, and with your old friend, and Johanna's relative, Mr. a-a--'' 

''They calls me Ben.'' · 
''Mr. Ben; and so you cannot refuse,'' he said, "to go to meet Colonel Jeffery, \ 

you know. Come, come, I pray you come. Indeed, 1 know the Colonel wishes 1 

: to speak to you; and as it 'vould be obviously out of order for him to call upon 1 

you, I think you ought, seeing that you're not alone, to give 11im, as a gentle- 1 

man of wealth and honour~ ~his opporttinity of doing so.'' 
''You say, he wishes to speak t·"J me ?'' 
''He does, .indeed. What do you say, Mr. Ben? Don't ,you think Miss Wil-

. mot might as well come with us ?'' · · 
''Easy does it,'' said Ben, ''and that's my opinion all the world over.'' . 
''Then allow me to look upon it that we have prevailea 'vith you, Miss Wil-

mot. Pray do me the "favour to take my arm.'' 
I Arabella trembled,. ~ut she did t.ake the arm of Sir ~ichard Blunt, and j 
·made no further opposition to proceeding to that Temple Garfiens, where already , 
1 such affecting interviews had taken place between the Colonel and poor Johanna. I 
J The gardens appeared to be empty when they reached it, but from behind some ' . 
1hrubs Celonel Jeffery in a moment made his appearance, for Sir Richard, in con- : 

: sequence of his meeting with Ben and Arabella, was considerably behind hi~ 
time. j 

' 

CHAPTER LXXVI. 

MRS. LOVETT VISITS THE BANK AND TOOD. 

Ir any one had been looking at the face of Arabella Wilmot at this par-
! ticular juncture, and if the party so looking had chanced to he learned in I · 
reading the various emotions of the heart from the expression of the features, / 
jthey might have chanced upon some curious revelations. It. 'vas only one 
g1ance that Arabella gave to the Colonel, but that was sufficient. A word 

1 slightly spoken, and in due season, many say more than a Tolume of preaching; 
: a~d so one transient glan.ce, fleeting as a sun-beam in an :English April~ may. / 
·with most eloquent meaning, preach a sermon that would puzzle many a 
1 divine. But we have become so familiar with the reader, and put ourselyes · 

, upon such a cordial shake-hands sort of feeling, in particular with you, Miss, : 
a who are now reading this passage, that we will wliisper a secret in your ear, : 

and the more readily, too, , as to whisper we must come particularly· close to 
/ ~hat s?ft down.y cheel\:, and almost be a?lc to look askan~e int? !hose eyes . 
Im. wh•~l1. the b~ht of H~aven seei:µs da~~m?',-,-Arabella :Wilmot 1s m love ! _) 

. . ' ... . ...... _ •'. . ·--· -
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1 
Yes, Arabella Wilmot is in love with Colonel Jeffery ; and small blame t~ 

\her, as they say in Ireland, for is he not a gentleman in the true acceptation ·of 
the t~rm? Not a n1anufactured gentleman, but one of nature's gentlemen. 

You will have promised, my dear wh8:t,s-your-na~e, that Arabella, to 

1 

herself even, l1as hardly confessed her feelings; but still they are creeping 
I upon her most insidiously as such feelings somehow or other will and ~ do 
creep. 

To be sure, if any ?ne were to stop her in the street or any where el~e to say. 
i '' Arabella, ~ou are in love with Colonel J e:ffery, '' she would say-" No, no, 
no !'' 1nany times over.. -. >·.i 

· But yet it is true. 
" You read it in. her glistening eyes, 

. And thus alone should. love. he read : 
She says it in her gentle sighs, 

And thus alone should love be said.'' 

After tl1is, who will be hardy enough, my dear, to dispute the fact with you 
. 

1 and I? 
\ And nov1 we will watch her, ay, that we will, and see how she will 
·behave herself under such trying circumstances. · 
I Colonel Jeffery advanced,. and as in duty .and gallantry called upon, he, after 
1 

slightly bowing to the gentlemen, spoke to Arabella. · 
J '• 'I,his ii an unexpected .. pleasure, Miss Wilmot,'' he said. '' I hope J see 
you "\veil. Here is a seat close at hand. May I have the pleasure of con-
ducting you to it?'' . 

''.Johanna is-is-is-'' stammered A rabel1a. 
'' Well, I hope,'' interposed the colonel. 

1 ' ' Oh, no-no-that is, yes.'' 
I The colonel looked puzzled. He was not a conjurer, and so might look 
puzzled, if he looked like any ordinary man, who hears any one say no, and yes 

· in the same breath, withont any injury to his reputation. . · 
I . '' Mr. Ben,''· said . Sir Richard Blunt, '' I have something for your private 
ear, if you will just step on with me.'' . 

I _ ~' My private · ear-?" said Ben with a confused look, as if he would have 
·liked to add· '' which is .that ?'' , . . ' . . . ' 

' ' Yes. This way if you please.'' 
Ben walked on with the magistrate, and Colonel Jeffery was alone with 

·Arabella Wilmot. Yes, alone with the one person who insensibly had crept 
. into her affections Alas! Is tl1e pure love of that young creature scattered 
!!

1 to the winds? Is she one of those who drag about them in this world th~ 
1 

heavy chain ·of unrequited affection? We shall see. Arabella had permitted 
I the colonel to hand her to one of the garden .. seats near at hand. How could 
! she · prevent him ? If he had chosen ·instead to hand her into the river it would 
I 11ave been just the same, and she 'vould have gone. He led her by tl1at wreath 
: of flowers which in old Arcadia was first linked by Cupid, and which, in all 
·time since, has .. wound itself around the hearts of all the boy-god's victims. 

'' Miss V\"'ilmot,,. said t,he colonel, and now his voice faltered a little, ''I 
, :have much wished to see you." 

'' Very fine, indeed,'' said Arrabella. '' You said something about the 
weather, did you not ?'' 

''Not exa-ctly,,' he said i '' I had mucP, wished to see )·ou.'' 
''Me ?'' · 
''Yes, and-to b,~gin at the beginning, you know r.....:I-loved Johanna Oakley. 

, Yes, I loved her. . . ,- · 
1 

• ''Yes-yes.'' ·· 
, '' 1 loved her for her beauty, and for . the gentle and the chivalrous de-

1 

i votion of her. character, you understand. I loved her for _the very tears she 
, shed for another,, and for the very constancy with which she clung to the 
~---·--~~~~~~~-~·-~~~~~~~--=~~~~~~~.-. ~~-=------
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1 

memorY of his affection-for ~ h-e.r~ 1-saWinher- ~uch-child~-like purity of mind:; 
such generosity of disposition, such enchanting humanity of soul, that I could· 
not but love her. 

\ [ ''Yes, yes,'' gasped Arabella. ''Yes.'' 
j '' Will you pardon me for saying all this to yo11 ? '' 
1 

.·' ' Oh yes. Go on-go on, unless you have said all ?'~ 
,., I have not.'' 
'' Then, then you have only to add that you love her still ~,, 
''Yes,but--,, · . · · 
Arabella's heart beat painfully. 

. ''Ah,'' she said, ''has true love any reservations t You love hb r-, and yet 
~ou have something else to say.'' . 
I ''I have. I loye her still. But it is not as I loved her. She has convinced 

I 
1 

me of her cons~an~y to her first affection, that-that--'' 
1 •' Yes, yes,'' 
! ''That being so convinced, I now love her, but with that love a brother might 
, feel for a dear sister, and I almost think it was a kind of preparation to try to 
'awaken in the smouldering fires of her lost love a new passion. She has>made 
1 

me feel that the love of woman once truly awakened is an u11dying passio~ and 
'. can know no change-no extinction.'' · 

'' True. Oh, 11ow true!'' 
''I have learnt from her that when once the heart of a young and gentle 

1 girl-one in whom there are no evil passions, no world-wise failings nor 
~arthly varieties-is touched by the holy flame of affection, it may consume her 
being, but it never can be extinguished.'' . 

Arabella burst into tears. 
1 · 

I . · '' Love,'' added the colonel, ''may be trodden down, but like truth it can 
'I . never be trodden out!'' 
I ''Never! never!'' sobbed Arabella. ''Let me go now ! · Oh, sir, let_ me go 
1 
home now ?'' 

I 1 
'' One moment ! '' 
She trembled, but she sat still. 
'' Only a moment, Arabella, while I tell you that man's love is .different from 

this. That man can reason upon his affections, and that when the first beauty 

! 
1 and excellence upon which he may cast his eyes is denied to his ar~s, he can 
! look for equal beauty--equal excellence-equal charms of mind and person in 
1 another, and '' 
I Arabella tried to go, but somehow she felt spell-bound and could not risi 
I 

from that garden seat. . 
'' And,'' added the colonel, ''with as pure a passion, man can make an idol 

1 of her who can be his, as he approached her who could not.-Miss Wilmot, I love 
i you!'' 

I t ''Oh, no, no-Johanna." . 
11 ''I do not shriiik from the pronunciation of that name ; I have said that I 
i loved Johanna. If she had been fancy-free and would have l ookea upon me 
·with eyes 'of favour, I would have made her my wife ; bp.t such was not' to he, 
! and for the same qualities tha.t I loved her I love you. I am afraid I have not 
1 explained my fcelin~s well.'' . 

I ''Oh, yes. That is, I don't know.,, 
I "And now, Miss Wilmot, will you allow me to hope that what I have sai<l 

1

1 to y·ou may not be all in vai11? That--'' 
''No, no.'' 
''No ?'' . 
'' Allow me to go, now. My mind is too full of the fate :of Johanna even to 

·permit me to reject in the language taught-" 
. '' Reject ? '' · ., ...• : ... ,, .. 
' 'Yes,'' sh~ said, ''reject. I \Vish you all the happiness this 'vorld can afford 

to you, Colonel Jeffery.'' 



• 
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''Then you will be mine ?', 
''No, no, no. Farewell.'' 
She rose, and this time the colonel did not attempt to detain her. He stepped 

1 back a pace or two, and bowed, and then rose and walked a pace OF two 
away. Then she turned, and holding out her hand, she cried-
. ''We may-may be frietlds.'' 

The colonel took the little hand in silence, b\lt the expression of his face was · 
one of deep chagrin. · 

''Good-bye,'' said Arabelle. 
How courageous she had become all of a sudden, as it were. 
'' And is this all r'' said Jeffery. 

·· ' 'Yes, all. When I see Johanna I will remember you to her.'' 
The colonel bowed again, as he replied- · 
'' I shall be much beholden to you, Miss Wilmot, for that kindness.'' . 
''And-and I hope you will find-find-that is, meet with some one, who-

1 who don't chance to know that your love is a. kind of second-band-that is, I 
don't mean that, but a-a- Yes, that is all.'' 
I Arabella was saying too much. The colonel replied gently-
! '' I am truly obliged for the highly explanatory speech just uttered by Ara .. 
bella Wilmot, whom l have the honour to wish a very good-day.'' 

1 Arabella trembled. 
I '' No, no. Not thus, Colonel Jeffer\". We are friends, indeed." · 
I ''Remarkable good acquaintances,'; said the colonel, as he walked away 
towards Sir Richard Blunt and Ben. Arabella walked hastily on, having but 
one idea at the mon1ent, and that was to leave the gadren, but she could not 
find the gate, and Ben ran after her as well as he could, calling- . 

f ''Miss A. W.-Miss A. W., 'vhere are you a-going? Don't you go yet . 
. I'll take care of you and see you all right, yc,u know, or perhaps you'd like to 
take a wherry here at the 1'emple stairs, and . go to the 'l,ower, and see the 
animals fed ?'' 
I ''Yes, no-that is. anytl1ing,~ replied Arabella. ''I \vill go home now, I nm 
so very:._ very wretched ! '' · 

i ••What, 'vretched ~ Here, Colonel thingumy, she sa)1S she '' 
i ''If you dare!" said Arabella, as she placed her hand upon the arm of Ben. 

\ ''If you dare!'' . 
l ''Lor!" said Ben, as be Jooked down from his altitude upon t11e frail and 
beautiful young creature . . ' 1 Lor! easy does it!'' · 

1

' ! The voice of Ben, however, had brought both the co~onel and Sir Richard 
: Blunt to the spot. During that brief time that had elapsed since the colonel 
. had last spoken to Arabella, Sir Richard had told him of the perilous position of 

'\ Johanna, and the look of anxiety upon his face was most marked. Arabella 
heard him say-

,, Make use of me in any way you please, Sir Richard. Regard my safety or 
even my life as nothing compared to her preservat~on.'' 

Arabella knew what he meant. 
'' Ben,'' she said, '' will you come with me, and see me a pa~t of my way 

home?'' 
I '~ Yes, M)T dear, to be sure~ Then you won't come and see the criturs fed 
to-day, I supposes?• · t 

''No, no.'' 
'' Very well. Eas}· does it. Gome along, my dear-come along. Lord loye 

1 
you! I'll take care of you. I shguld only like to see anybody 109k at you while 

: you are with me, my duck.. Bless your little bits of twinkling eyes !'' 
'' Thank you-thank you.'' 
'' I.or ,! its enough to make a fellow go mad in love, to see such criturs as you, 

my dear ; but whenever I thinks of such things, I says to myself-' I'll just po~ 
in and see Mother Oakley,' and that soon puts it all out of my bead, I can tel 
you.'' , 

------------...--• .-.,... •• ..._9 ____ .,., --·-l'""""'""i"'"-..,;;.· --""-'-· --. .... '"""°'·-=---· --f" - · - n - tr"< P" ¥0 ~ ,.,._ 
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''Indeed?" 
''Yes. You should go in at feeding time some day, and see her .a-coming it 

strong with fried ingins.'' 
'' Fried what?'' 

- . -

~' T ngins ~ingins ; round things. lngions-ah ! that's it •. , 
'' Onions ?'' 

..... =-c:= 

-- --- ·- - -- --=--========:::===- -- --·-- -- --- -- ------------~-,-----·-------- ---·-- - _ .. - - --------·- - ·-- - -- ------.....-·-··--------·,- · -...·.·---- -· . - ·---------- -- --- ----- --·----- - ---·-· - ----···---·- ·--- - ---- - -
-·-· ----------------·- ---···- ------·------------- ------- - . ·-- ·------·---·----- ---· -------··· ·· ----- ___ , ..__ ..... . __ -------· ---- --------- -----

TODD HOltRIFIES MRS. BAGG, 

''Very I1ke-very like. But cr:Jl\,e on, my dear-come on. Easy does it! 
Always r:emember that whenever you gets into any fix. Eas·y does it!'' 

Did Arabella think the colonel would run after her and say something? Yes 
she did ; but he came not. Did she think he would be loath to part with her 
upon such terms as they had seemed to part? Yes, yes. Surely he could not 
let her go without some kinder, softer, word that he had last spoken to her? 
But he did. He only watched her with his eyes ; and when Sir R_ichard _Blunt, 
who, it would arpear, knew something of the colonel's feelings, sa,ul to h1m-



ti 
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'' All right, I suppose, Colonel Jeffery ?'' 
·He only shook. his he~d. ,, 
'' What anyth1ng amiss ? 

, "' ''She has rej€cted me . 

~i.- :::.:: - .. -

' ' Oh, is that all ?'' 
''All? And enough too. 
'' Phoo ! She was sure to do that• Don't you know the old adage, that~ 

"Woman's nay still stands for nought." 

Why, man, No comes as naturally to the tip of a young girl's tongue when she 
n1eans Yes as Don't when she expects to be kissed. I tell you, she loves you. ' ,, 
She adores the very gound you walk on. 

''And yet she taunted me with my passion for J oha,nna, and called me a 
second-hand lover.'' 

~'Did she, though ? Ha! ha! ha! ha! Upon my life that was good-was 
it not?'' ----

• 

CHAPTER LXXVII. 

, I 
: 

MUTU~L DEFIANCE. l 
MRs. LoVEroJ;T, Mrs. Lovet~, we are neglecting you! Excuse us, fascinating '. 

piece of wickedness. We are now i11 Bell-yard again. It will b~ recollected wh~t 1 

a mental ferment the appearance of Ben, an<! Arabella, and Sir Richard Blunt, 
at the window of her shop had put her in. Not that she knew any of those 
parties-nor that she connected any of them in any wa)? with her feelings, except 
so far as their attitudes might at that moment lead lier to suppose. The atti. · 
tudes certainly were such as to areate suspicion. ·All this, joined to the previous : 
state of mind of Mrs. Lovett, did not tend to produce that heavenly calm, w·hich ! 
philosophers tell us is such a remarkably nice things. On the contrary, the I 
mind of Mrs. Lov€tt rather resembled a raging torrent, boiling and bubbling to i 
some destruction which was afar off, and which could only be reacr1ed through the .1 

perils and dangers of some stormy passage. She was sighing for peace. She had 1 I 
began to sicken for the results of her life of iniquity-not those results which an 

1

1 1 

indignant and outraged public v1ould have visited her with, Lut those results 
which she and all persons, who deliberately and systematically commence a I 
career of guilt, picture to themselves,. Criminality is never engaged in fi · r its I 
own sake. 'l,here is always some ultimate object in view, ,v hich makes the 
retrospect less horrible, and the prospect dim and dubious, though it m~y be 
yet a thing of ple·asurable anticipation. Of course, we are onl)r reasoning upon 
those minds that reflect. There are many who lead a life of criminality, who 
do so as the maqifestation of an intellect that can picture nothing else. 
But the reader knows that Mrs~ Lovett was not of such an order. She 
was to some extent an educated, and to a considerable extent a clever 
woman. Hence, then, sl1e had always pictured to herself wealth and retire
ment, respect and power, as the ends for which she was striving with such 1 

unscrupulous means. But of late, with a shuddering horror, she had begun. to 
dread that all she had hoped for was getting only more distant. She had 
contracted a strong notion of the bad faith of Todd, and if such 'vere really 

1i the case, all was indeed lost. If he allowed his cupidity just to induce him to 
· 

1 coinmit the crime that would be one too many, destruction must fall upon them 
· both. If likewewise he insantly me.de an effort to take to himself all the 

profits of the unholy traffic that they were mutually engaged in, all woql<l be lost 
to both ; for was she a likely woman to crouch down in silence under such a blow ? 
No! the scaffold prepared by her instrumentality for Todd, would be scarcely Jess a 
triumph to her that she.herself would share it . with him.. He ought to have 
known better than he did.,. How clear and long-sighted we fin.d people upon 
subjects that from this distance may be . supposed to present difficultie~, an4 · 

.. 
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yet how s'hallow they are npon what is close to tl1em. One would have thoughf 
that such a man _ as 'l,odd co~ld easily have said to himself, with regard to Mrs. 
Lovett, '' I dare not tamper with the objects of that woman," and he would have 
said it with t.rutl1 ; but on the contrary, he only looked upon her as a convenient 

' too!, whic~ was t<? ?e thrown aside when it had served all the purposes for 
which he intended 1t. There could not have been a more · fatal mistake up on 

. the part of Todd as concerned his safety. But to return to Mrs. Loyett.: The 
brandy she had promised to the prisoner wa.s quite forgotten. She sat revolving 
in her n1ind, how she coulcl put an end to the state of horrible doubt and 
p·erplexity in which she was. There were some °little difficulties in the . way 
of Mrs. Lovett erperging fro1n her present conditioµ. It has been before 
hinted at, tl1at Todd and the fair ~ lady of the pie-shop had between them • 
accumulated a large sum of money, and that the money was duly depo!ited ,·; 
in the hands of a stock-broker, who was by 110 means to part with it to either 
of them, except upon an order signed by both. So far a~l looked fair enough ; 
and as they were like\vise bound together by such a bond of mutual guilt, 
it did not look likely . that either ¥tould make an endeavour to get the better of 
the other. Suppose there was £40,0oo in the hands of the stock·-broker, it 
did not seem, we say, under all the circumstances likely that To.dd-beingfairly 
e-ntitled as between them., .to £20,000-would peril the safety of both their 
necks., by getting up a quatrel about the division equitably of the spoil. The 
same reasoning will apply to · rvirs. Lovett. , But these unlikely things are the 
very things that do come to pass to upset the finest plans. Todd never from 
th.·e first-when·ever that was-meant that Mrs. Lovett should share with him ; 
no, he thought that he, as the superior genius, the greater villain, would manage 
to cheat her, and that she w9uld, for her own safety's sake, be obliged to put up 
wit4 what he choose to give her. That would have been only sucl1 a pittance, 
as to keep l:ier constantly in a state of dependance upon him. Now, to do Mrs. 
Lovett justice upon the old equitable principle of giving the devil his due, she 
nev·er had any intention, until she saw s·ymptoms of bad faith in Todd, of 
attempting to act otherwi.se than fairly by him. She loathed him ; and all she 
meant to do, wa~ when the division of the spoil should take p1ace, to ascertaiµ 
where he was going, and then to get as far off him as possible. Of late, how
ever, finding that rrodd. was getting lucky, and feeling quite convinced that he 
aimed at her life, other vie\vs had dawned upot?- her, as we are already 'Vell aware. 
She did i1ot so much care for all the money as she "\\"ould have liked in her 
retirement, 'vherever it was, to have felt sure that Todd 'V\1as not 

" An inhabitant of the eart.h; '' 

and hence she had taken tl1e pains, all of which had been frustrated, to put him 
into another world. But a feeling, superstitiously consequent upon her fail~re, 
had started up in her mind that 11e bore a charmed life; and hence she bethought 
herself of flying ·from England ; but the money-how was she to get tl1e money 
to do so~ How was she, without his cognisance, to get her share of the funds 
whieh had been placed jn the hands of a stock-broker? Now, since· she had 
begun to feel uncomfortable regarding the faith of Todd, Mrs. Lovett had kept 
what cash she saved at home ; therefore some weeks had elapsed since she had 
paid a monetary visit 'to the city. If sh~ had gof!e as ~sual, she might have got 
same news. To a \VOmart bf lively and discussive imagination li~e Mrs. Lovett, l-1 

a plan of operation was not long in suggesting itself. Why, she asked herself,. 
should sl1e hesitate to put 1,od\l 's name to the decument ~ecessary to get her 
half of the money from the stock-broker ~ What a natural coasequence from 
this question it was to ask herself another, which was-If I am forging Todd's 
signature at all, tnight 1 not do it for the whole amount as for half;and so take 
the only revenge upon hin1 which he would feel, or which I dare offer myself 
tl1e gratification of exacting from him ? When such a question as this is asked, 
it is practically answered in the affirmative. Mrs. Lovett felt quite decided upon 
it. She was a woman of courage. No faint-hearted scruple inte,rposed be-

. _, 
' ' -'-
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tween the thought and the execution of a project with her. The recent scene /I 
1 • that had taken place in front of her window decided her. Now or never! she ,/ 

told herself. Now or never is the time to escape. I have nothing to encumber I! 
myself with. Let Todd keep his jewels and trinkets. All I want is the money j I, 
which is in the hands of Mr. Anthony Bro'\ivn, the stock-broker, and that I wil 1 : I 
have forthwth. Mrs. Lovett did not knov1 the exact amount ; but as it \Vas a ! I 
joint account, such an amount of ignorance need not appear at all surprising to j i 

the stock· broker ; so she drew up an order for the money, and signed it with Ii 
both Todd's name and her own, leaving a blanl{ for the amount. She then 11 

carefully locked up all doors but that of tl1e outer shop, and having procured ! 
the services of a young girl from a greengrocer's shop in the ·vicinity, to mind JI 

the place for an hour, as she said, she considered she was all right. The girl · · 
had attended to the shop before for Mrs. Lovett at times when no batches of pies ! 

were expected from the regions below, so she did not feel at nil surprised at the i 
call upon her services. I 

• I 

''I sha}l be an hour,'' said Mrs. Lo~ett. ''You can . take a .pie or ~wo for i 
yourself 1f you feel at all hungry; and 1f Mr. Todd should con1e Jn, say I ·m gone i 
to call upon a dress-maker in Bond-street.'" · I 

''Yes, mum !'' I 

Mrs. Lovett left the shop . .. At the corner of Bell-yard she turnecl and cast a r 

glance at .it. She hoped it was a farewell one-She shuddered and passed on ; ; I 
. and then she muttered to herself- ii 
· ''If I am--which assuredly I shall be-successful in the city, I '\\1 ill take : i 

post-horses there at once for some sea-port, and from thence reach the Can- Ii 
tiner1t, before Todd can dream of pursuit, or find out what I have done, or 

1 
I 

where bestowed myself.'' j I 
She was not so impudent as to pass Todd's shop, but she went down one ! J 

of the streets upon the opposite side of Fleet-street, and came up another, 11 

which was considerably past the house which was so full of horrors. A i/ 
lumbering old hackney coach met her gaze. It was disengaged, and Mrs. Ii 
J.Jovett got into it. I J 

' 'To Lothbury,'' she said; and after swaying to and fro for a few moments, 11 

the ma~hine :was set in action, and duly steering up Ludgate Hill. /I 

The 1mpat1ence of Mrs. Lovett was so great, tl1at she '\vould gladly have :i 
done anything to induce the horses to go at a faster rate than the safe two /1 I 
miles and a half an hour to which they '\Vere accustomed, but she dreaded that / 
if she exhibited any signs of extreme impatience sbe might excite suspicion. / I 

To the guilty, any observation of a more than ordinary character 1s a thing j I 

to dread. They would fain glide through life gently, and not at all do they /. · 
s1gl-1 to be-

. '' The observed of all observers." I 
But the longest journey even in the slowest hackney coach must come to an ! 
end. As Ben the beef-eater would have said-'' Easy does it;'' and as Mrs. ! 

Lovett's journey was anything but a long one, the gloomy· precincts of Lothbury I 

soon loomed upon her gaze. After the customary oscillations, and wheezing I 
. an~ cre~k~~g ~fall its joints and ~prings, the coach stoi-:ped. . . . / 

'Wait, said Mrs. Lovett with commendable brevit)T; and al1ght1ng, she I 
·entered a dark door-,vay upon the side of which 'vas painterl, in letters that 

1 

~ad .contracted so much the colour of the wood .. work that they were nearly 
1

1 

1lleg1ble, 'Mr. Anthony Brown.' · 
TAis was the stock-broker, who held charge of the ill-gotten gains of that I 

pair of un-worthies, Mrs. Lovett and Sweenev Todd. A small door, covered i 
with what had ?een green baize, but which was now of some perfectly original ! 
brown, opened into the outer office of the man of business and there a spruce ! 

clerk held dominion. At the sound of the rustling silks 'or Mrs. Lovett, he 1
1 

raised his head from poring over the cumbrous ledger ; and t11en seeing, to use I 
his own vernacular, it was '' a monstrou·s fine woman,'' he condesended to alight 11 

from hi& higl1 stool, aQ.Q :Qe demanded the lady's pleasure. i 
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" Mr. Brown.·'' · 
'' Yes, madam. Certainly. Mr. B, is in his private room. What name shall 

I have the pleasure of saying?" 
" Lovett." 

• 
''Lovett? Yes, madam. Certainly-a hem! Pray be seated, madam, if 

you please.'' 
Mrs. Lovett made a gesture of dissent, and the clerk went upon his errand. 

I-le was scarcely absent a moment, and then holding open a door, he said with 
quite a chivalric air- . ' 

''This way, if you please, madam.-A monstrous fine woman,'' he added to 
himself. 

The door closed after Mrs. Lovett, and she was in the privati? room of Mr. 
Anthony Brown. 

'' Ah, Mrs. Lovett. Pray be seated, madam. I am truly glad to see you 
well. Well, to be sure, you do look younger, and younger, and younger, every 
time I have the pleasure of a visit from you.'' · · 

''Thank you, Mr. Brown, for the compliment. My visits have not been so 
numerous as usual of late.'' 

''Why, no ma'am, they have not ; but I hope we are going to resume busi-
nes~ again in the old way·?" -

'' Not exactly.'' 
'' Well, my dear n1adam, whatever it is that has procured me the honour and 

the pleasure of this visit, I am sure I am very glad of it, and shall not quarrel 
with it. He! he! Nice \veather, Mrs, Lovett." . 

'' Very.'' 
''Ah, madam-ah, it was a world of pities to disturb the investments. It 

was indeed. But ladies w;ll be ladies." ,, s· -)', 
If. 

''I-I merely said ladies will be ladies you kno\'\. And indeed-he! he!
I fully expeeted the interesting ceremony had come off before now, I did indeed; 
and I sl1ould have wagered a new hat.'' . 

''Mr. Brown, what are you talking about?'' 
''About ?'' · 
''Yes, what do you mean?'' 
'' Why, a-a-that is-the-a-a-about-concerning-the-my dear 

madam, if I have inadvertently trodden upon your sensibilities, 1-1 really--" 
''You really what '~'' · 
Mr. Brown looked perplexed. Mrs. Lovett looked a little furious. 
''Sir,'' she said. '' Before I explain the cause of my visit to you, I insist 

upon knowing to what all your mysterious hints and remarks allude. Speak 
freely and plainly, sir." . 

'' Well then, madam, when Mr. Todd was ·last here, he said that )rou had 
at last consented to reward years of devotion to you by becoming his, and that 
the ceremony which was to make him a happy mar1 by uniting hirn to so much 
excellence and beauty, was to come off almost;immediately, and ~hat that was 
the reason you had both agreed to withdraw all the money I had in such snug 
and comfortable safe investments for y0u both. He! he! he!'' 

CI-IAPTER LXXVIII; 
MRS. LOVETT FINDS THAT IN THIS WORLD THEllE IS RETRIBUTION. 

·BE so good, reader, as to picture to ·yourself the look of Mrs. Lovett. We 
feel that one brief moment of imagination will do more to enable you to feel and 
to see with · 

~ ''Your mind'I') eye,, 

her aspect, than as if we we1 e to try a paragraph upon the subject. How that 

' 
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he! he ! he ! ·of Mr. Brown's rung in her ears. It was at a:ny time almo-st ! 

enough to provoke a saint, and we need not say that this time of all others was i 

not one at which Mrs. J,ovett's feelings were attuned to gentleness and patience. , 

111 Besides, she c~rtainl~ was no saint. A rather heavy inkstanll stood upon the . 
Ii table bet~een Mrs. lio.vet~ a.~d the stock.broke~·· Tn~ n~xt moment it narrowly ( 
! escaped his head, leaving In Its progress over his front1sp1ece a long stre~-k of jnk ·i 

. down his visage. · ;I· 
1 ! ''Wretch!'' said Mrs. I.:.ovett. . ~' It is not true.'' l 
[ I "Murder!• criecl Mr. Brown. l 
I Mrs. Lov£tt covered her face with both her hands for a moment, as though,-to ,! 

I I enable her to think clearly, it were necessary to shut out the external world; and 
1 1 the11 starting -up, she ad V·anced to the door of the -room. f 
i I ,, Murd~'' said the stock-broker again. r' 

l ' · Si.l9rice!',, l 
·~ A, constable."~ 

i. ·''I( you dare to say one \vord of this interview, I will return, and tear y'E>u ~ 
J limb from lim h~ '' f 

: Mrs, Lovett opened the door of the private room with such a vengeance that . 
j. tl1e no§>e of the clerk, who had been listening upon the o'.her side, \Vas seriously l 
! dam~ged thereby. He started back with a howl of pain. . l 

''Fool!'' said Mrs. Lovett, as she passed him, and that was all she condes- , 
cended to say· to him ;-not .by any means an agreeable · r.eminiscepce qf his last ~ 
~~rds "dth a lady to a gentleman who prid€d himself upon bis Jooks-rather ! ~ 

Mrs. Lovett reached the street, and walked for some distanc~ as though $treet 
it was not. She was only roused to a sense of the world in which ·she w·as, : 
by hea.ring the sound of a vGice calling~ J 

·S,,hMut m-dmumd! Hertehyer is-h ~umh-:-hmuhm ! h'vodo l'' e· to the· sto k '- .. k., j 
. e .urne an saw e c?ac in w 1c s e a com c ·"'ra er. 

1

. 
'' Going back, mum?'' said the man. . · 
'' Yes, yes.'' 

I She stepped into the vehicle, looking more like an ani1nated st~t~e than .aught 
J human. The man stood touching what \Vas once t4e b-rim of a Jl~t .. . a:S he . 
i · said-
/ I 

I j ''Where to, mum?'' . 
I _ Mrs. Lovett looked at him with a.n air -0f such abstracti0n that it WR$ quite i 

1

11 
clear she did not see him, but she hear<l the question, th~t came to 4er iike Qi~ 

i echo in the air. I 
I '' Where to, mum?~ ' 
I· ~'To Fleet-street!'' 

I

I Wheeze-creak-wheeze-cre~k-s\vay-sway, and the coach moyed on 
again. Mrs. Lovett sunk down among the straw with which the lower part of 
tpe vehicle was plentifully strewed ; and then, . with her l1ead resting up en the ; 
se.at, her throbbing temples clasped in her hands, she tried to think. Y. es- l 

1 she called upon all that ·calmness-that decision-:-tha-t talent 01t ta.ct, c~ll it 1 

which you will that had saved her for .. so long, not to desert her i1ow in t_his hour 
of her dire extremity. She called upon everything for aid but upa11- lfe~v~Q ! 
.and then, to eaEe her mind, she cursecl. .a little. Someaody says-, . 

'' Swraring when the passions are at war, 
And light the chambers of the brain with angers flash, 
Has an effect quite moral-a kit?-d of safety valve, 
Sparing what might be a tremendous crtish !'' 

and so Mrs. Lovett got cooler, but not . a whit the less determined, as the erazy 
vehicle conveyed her to Fleet-street. She fully intended now to measure con
clusions with Todd. The distance was so short that ·even a· hackney-coach 
performed it \Vith tolerable protnptitude. Mrs. Lovett did not wis.h to alight 
exactly at the door of Todd's shop ; so she was rather glad upon finding 
tJ?.e coach stop at the corner of Fleet·s_treet by the old Mark et, and the 
driver demanded what number? · · · · · , . : · 
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· · '~ -This wlll do.'~ 
She was in the street in another minute. It took a minute to get out o.f a 

hackney-coach. It was like watching the moment to spring from a boat to 
, the shore in a heavy surf. And. yet, oh l'.IlUch villified old 4aclcn~y-coach 1 how 
I ~ueh superior wert .t.hou to. thy bas~atd son, the pre~ent odio~s rat~ling, butllp-
1 1ng, angular, bone-d1slocat1ng, horrid cab? The driver received about <louble 

1 

I .~his .fare~ .and a cab-man __ of the prese!lt day woul.d have gathered a ~o~ by his 
, · : 1· v?e1fera:t1on.s, ~~id black~uarde~ you into a shop, !f you had tr~~ted h_1o;i ln such a 
· . way. No~htng less than three times what he's entitled to ever J1ghtsup the smallest 

: spark of civility in the soul. of a modern cab-drive~,_ but t~e old hackney-coacP,
man was always content with double ; so upon this occasion M.rs. Lovett got a 

1 
'' thank ye, mum ;'' and a long straw that had taken ~h affectio11 f9r the skirt 
of her dress was arrested · by jarvey and restored to the co~ch again. 1 

Mrs. Lovett walked to all appearance composedly up Fleet-st:feet. ~las! in 
I this world. who can trust to appearances? She had time, before reaching the 

shop of ~Sweeney rrodq, to arrange slightly what she should say to th,at worthy. 
Of ·course, he could know nothin~ of her visit to the City~of her interview 

; with Mr. Brown, and she need not blurt that out toe;> sooµ. ~he would argue 
1 with him a little, and then she would be down upon him with the l<nowledge of 

his knavery and treachery. She reache~ the shop. No wonder she paused 
there a moment or two to draw bteath~ You would have done the same; 
and after all, Mrs. Lovett was mortal. Buf she did not hesitate for long. 
The threshold was crossed-the handle ot the door was in her hand-it 

, ·was turned, and she stood in Todd's ~hop. Todd was looking at something 
in a bottle, wl1ich h~ was holding up to the light; and Mrs. Lovett sa,v, 
too, that a pretty genteel-looking lad was poking about the fire, as if to 
rouse it. 

I ''Ah, Mrs. Lovett!'' said rrodd; ''how do )"OU do? Some more of that fine 
grease for the hair, I suppose, madam~,, Toda winked towards. the lad (our 
dear friend Johanna), as ~hough he would have said-'' Don't appear to kn~w 
me too well before this boy. Be careful, if you please.'' · 

''I have something to sa}'P to you, Mr. Todd.'' · 
'' Oh, certainly, madam. Pray \Valk in-this way, if you please, maqa1n-to 

my humble bachelor-parlour, madam. It is not fit exactly to ask a laay intp; 
but we poor miserable single men, you know, madam, can only do the l;lest we 1 

can. Ha! ha! This \Vay.'' 
i, ''No.'' 
! : ''Eh? Not come in?" 

K' No. I have something to:say to you1 Mr. Todd ; but I will say it here.'' 
And now Mrs. Lov~tt gave a sidelong glance ~t the seeming boy, as muh s 

to say- . , 
''You can easily send him away if you don't want him to listen to our 

1 
dis~ourse.'' 

I 1 Todd saw the glance; and the diabolical look that he sent to Mrs. Lovett in · 
l return would indeed have appalled any one of less nerve tl1an she was posses~ed 
i of. But ~he had come to that place wou:qd up firmly to a resolution, and she 
I '\\'ould not shrink. Todd had no resource. , 
I 1 · ' 1 Charle)r,'" he said, '' you can go and take a little turn-here is a pen~y to 

spend; get yourself something in the market. But be sure you are back '\\rithin 
! . half an hour, for we shall have some customers, no doubt.'' 
I 

i ''Yes, sir." ... 
Johanna did not ·exactl'y kn.ow whether to think that· Mrs. Lovett came in 

anger or friendship; but, ~t all events, ~he felt that it would be hazardous to 
remain after so marked a dismissal from Todd, although she would gladly have 
h'eard what the subject of the conversation between those two was t<? be. 

j Neither Mrs. Lovett nor Todd now spo~e uqtil Job!lnna had fairly gone and 
. closed the door aner her. Then Todd, ~s he folded his arms, aJid looked Mrs. 
' Lovett fully in the face, $aid--
I 
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"Well?" :I 
'' The time has come. • // 
''What time?'' _ / 
''For the end of our partnership-the dissolution of our agreement. I will ; 

go on no further. You can do as you please ; but I am content.'' I 
''Humph!'' said Todd. · II 
''After much thought, I have come to this conclusion, Todd. Of course, Jet 1

1 

m~ be where I may, the secret of our road to fortune remains hidden here (she '; 
struck~her breast as she spoke). All I want is my half of theproceeds, and 1

• .. 

then we part, I hope, for ever.'' 
1 

' 'Humph!'' said ,.fodd. ! · 

' 'And-and the · sooner we can forget, if that be possible, the past, the-better 1 

it will be for us bot11-only tell me where y·ou purpose going, and I 'vill take 'I 
care to avoid you.'' i / 

''Humph!'' !! 

Passion 'vas boiling in the heart of Mrs. I"'ovett; and that was just what 1
! 

Todd wanted ; for v.1ell he knew that something had gone amiss, nnrl that a3 :i 
long as M~. Lovett could keep herself calm and reasonable, he should stand ! 
but a poor chance of finding out what it was, unless she chose, as part of her :, 
arrangement, to tell it; but if he could but rouse l1er passion, he should know all. Ji 

Tl=ierefore 'vas it tl1at he kept on replying to what she said with that cold insult- !i 
ing sort of'' humpl1 ! '' :; 

'' Man, do J10U hear me?'' I! 
''Humph!'' /I 

' 'You villain !'' :! 
''Humph!'' !! 
Mrs. Lovett took from a side -table an iron, wl1ich, in the mystery of hair- I 

dressing, \Vas used for some purpose, and in a cool, caln1 voice, she said- . J 

· ''If 11ou do not answer me as you ought, I will thro\v this through your w1n- ! 

dow, into the street ; and the first person who comes in, in consequence,. ( wi11 
atk to· ~eize Todd, t11e murderer ! and offer mvself as evid~nce of his numt)rous 
atroci1 ies-contrite evidence-myself repenting of . my share in th.em, and 
relying upon the mercy of the cro\vn, whicl1, in recompense for my denouncing 
you, may ~raciously par don mi!."' , 

'' And so it has come to tl1is ?'' said 1
· 

'' You see and hear that it has.'' !. 
It was rather a curious c.oincidence, that l\f rs. Lovett had threatened Todd 

that she \vould awaken public attention to his sho1J by the same means that : 
Si1 Richard Blur1t had recommended to Johanna to use in c~se of any emer- I 
gency-namely, throwing something through the window into the stfeet. ! 

lf Mrs. Lovett had been goaded by Todd to thro\v the iron through a pane of i 
1 his glass, the officers of Sir Richard would quickly l1ave made their appearance /. 

to hear her d1enunciation of tl1e barber. Unhappy woman! If she had but j: 

known what the future had m store for her, that act which She threatened T?dd I 
\Vith, and which to her imagination seen1ed such a piece of pure desperation, 

1
• 

would have been the most prudent thing she could have done. But it \vas not /: 
to be! There \Vas a few moments silence now between then1. It was broken i! 
by Todd. ii 

''Are you mad? .. he said. · i1 J 

' 'No'' ' • ii 

'''Then, 'vhat, in the name of all that is devili~h, has got possession of I 
you?'' I 

'' I have told )you my determination. Give me twenty thousand pounds-:
you may profit by the odd sum-give me that amount, and I will go in 1! 

peace. You know I .an1 entitled to more ; but there. is no occasion ~~r il 
us to recko11 closely. Give me the sum I seek., and you will see me no 1nore. 1 

'' , ... ou ake me by surprise. Just step into the parlour, and---'' . 1 

' 'No-no.'' ---L------~----------~~~~----~~----------------------_.:.-·---:::::---~ av • 01 II'. l!i !It ~ 'ii' 1 • - , M _..--

-w---~ --....-~~~- ·~--·~----------·-- ---~~----~======:==~~~---~~·-·*--~ T.l"'"" - . -., - """' " • 
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''.Why not ? Do you suspect " . . . 
''I suspect nothing; but I am sure of much. Now, for me to set foot w1th1n 

your parlour would be tantamount to the commission of suieide, and I am not 
yet come to that-you understand me ?'' 

Todd understood her. His hand strayed to a razor that lay partially open · 
close to him. Mrs. Lovett raised the iron. 

I 
i/ 

'' Be,vare !'' she f aid .. 
Todd . shrunk back. 

___ ,. --

JIEBOIC CONBUCT OF MINNA GRAY. 

- --~ 
- ~-

'' Pho! pho ! this is child's play," he said. '' You and I, Mrs. J-'ovett, ought 
to be above all this-far abov~ it. You want your half of tl1e proceeds of our 
joint business, and I must confess, at the moment, that the clemand rather 
staggered and distressed me ; but the more I -think of it, the more reasonable 
it appears.'' · 

• 

,, 
• 
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'' Very well. Give it to me, then." · i 

'' Why, really now, my dear Mrs. Lovett, you quite forget that all our joint 
savings are in the hands of Mr. Brown.'' 1 I 

Todd glared at her as though he woQ.ld i~ead her very soul. She felt that he 
I more than suspected she knew all, and she adopted at once the bold policy of 

1 

avowing it. I i 
" I do not forget anything that it is essential should be remembered, 1' she '. 

. said ; '' and among other things, I know that, by forging my name, you have 
Jwi:.hdrawn the whole of the money from the hands of Brown. It is not worth 
1 our while to dispute concerning your motives for such an act. Let it suffice 
I that I know it, and that I am here to demand my due.'' 1 ! 

''Ha! ha !'' 40 i I 
''You laugh~,, I 1 

- I I 
''I do, indeed. '\Vhy, really now-ha! ha !-tl1is is good; and so it i's 1 

; this withdra ·Nal of the money from Brown that has made all this riot in your 
; brain 1 Why, I withdrew it from him simply because I had certain secret 
! information that his affairs were not in the bast order; and from a fear, grounded 
(upon that information, that he might be te1npted-to put his hand into our purse, 
if he fo-und nothing in his own.'' 

''Well, 'vell; it matters not what were your reasons, Give me my half. It 
I will be then out of your custody, and you will have no anxiety concerning it, 
while I can have no suspicions.'' . / !,'. 

' ' In a moment---'' , 1 

' 'You will?'' . Ii 
''If I had it h.ere; but I have re-invested the whole, you see, and cannot get I 

1 
it at a moment's notice. I have moved it from the hands of Brow11 to thos.e of 1 

1 Black.'• i · . I 

CHAPTER LXXIX. 

j I 
j ! 
: i 
! I 
I ' 

j ·1 
: i . : 

TODD TAK.ES .A. JOVRNEY TO THE TEMPLE. · · 

" Black ? '' said Mrs Lovett. · 
''Yes, Black." ; I 
'' Do you think me so-'' green, she was going to say, but the accidentar j 

I conjun.ction of t11e colours-brown, black, and green-su.ddenly struck l1er a-s l 
i ludic.rous, an·d she altered it to foolish. '' Do you think me so foolish as for ! 

on.e moment to credit you?'' 1 l 
'' llark you .. Mrs, Lovett,'' pursu.ed Todd, suddenly assuming quite a dif~ I 

, ferent tone. '' Y 011 have come here full of passion, be.cause you thoµght I was ! 
1 deceiving you.,, 1 I 

''You are.'" 1 I 
. I 

''Allow me to ·p·rocee.d. It is, I believe, one of the penalties o( all associa- i 
tions for-f,or-wh~ do I hesitate about a. word ?:-guilty purpoe.es that there / 

1

1 

should be mutual distrust. I tell you aga1n, tl1at 1f I had not moved the money l 
from Brown, we should have lost it all." I 1 

' 'But why not come to me and get n1y signature!" I 
'' Tl1ere-really-was-not-time,'' said Todd, dropping his words out one , 

by one, wi.th a sttccato expression. J 

1 

'' That is too absurd.'' . , 
Todd shrugged his shoulders, as though he would have said-'' "'' e11, if you : 

will have it so, I cannot help it;" and then he said- i j 

'' I was in the City. 1 heard the rumour of the instabilitv of Bro,vn. I fle\V 1 
into a shop. I wrote the order like a flash of lightning. · I went to Brown's I 

like an avalance, and I brought away the money, as if H.eaven and earth were ! 
comin,g tog,ether.'' i i 

There was :aot the ghost of a smile upon Todd's face as he made use . i 
of these .s~perl~~~~~-~rs~ov:t~egan ~o_:be_ -staggered. ----=---r-=--==-· -~j 
-------~-

I . 
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'' Then you have it here ?'' 
'' ~r o, no ! '' - !-
''You have. Tell me that you have, and that this l\ir. Black yott mentioned I 

is a mere delusion.'' 1 i 
''Black may be no colour, but it is not a delusion.'' I 1 , 

"You trifle with n1e. / Bew.:tre !" i I 
'' In a '\\1ord then, my charming Mrs. Lovett, I dreaded to bring the money \ 

here. I thought my house tl1e n1ost unsafe place in the world for it. I and j 

you stand upon the brink of a precipice-a slumbering volcano is beneath our l 
feet. Pshaw ! Where is ~rour old acuteness, that you do not see at once hew . 
truly foolish it would have been to bring the money here?'' 

'' Juggler! Fiend ! " 
'' !-lard words, Mrs. Lovett. 1 1 

She dashed her band across her brow, as though by that physical effort she t I 
could brusl1 from her intellect the sophistical cobwebs that Todd had en- 1 

deavoured to move before it, and. then she said- \ 
''l know not. I care not. All I ask-all I demand-is my share of the 

money. Give it to me, and let me go.'' 
~'I will.'' 
'' When?'' 
''This day. Sta)r, the day is fast going, but I will say this night, if you , 

reall)r, in your cool judgment, insist upon it." 
'' I do. I do !" . 
''Well, you shall have. This night after business \Vas over and the shop _ 

was closed, I intended to 11ave come to you, and fully planned all tliis th·at you f 

have unfortunately tortured yourself by finding out. I regret that you think of 1· 

so quickly leaving . th~ profits of a partnership w~ich, in a short tim,e longer,_ 1 

would have made us rich as monarchs. Of course, if you leave, I am compelled." l: 

' ' You compelled?'' 
''Yes. l:Iow can I carry on business without ·you ? How could J, without i 

) 10Ur aid., dispose of the '' 
"Hush, hush !'' 
Mrs. Lovett shuddered. 
''As you please,'' said Todd. '' I only say, I regret that a co-partnership that

1

1 

promised such happy results s~ould. now be broken up. Ho·wever, that i$ a , 
matter for your personal consideration merely·. If I had thought of leaving, ! 
and being content 'vith what I had already got,. of course it would have com
pelled you to do so. Therefore I cannot complain, although I may regret )'our 
excuse of a right of action that equally b-elonged to me." 

''If I only thought you sincere-'' 
''And why not?" . . 
'r If I could only bring myself to believe that the money was once more 

rigl1tly in vested-.:'' . . . . . , 
''You shall come w1tl1 me yourself, if you like, 1n fh.e morning to Mr. Black 

the broker in Abchurch Lane, Ko. 3, and ascertain that all is right. You sl1&ll 
there sign your na1ne !n his book, so that he may know it, and then you will \>e ·-
satisfied, I presume?" . 

'' Yes, I should t11en.'' . 
c, And this dream of leaving off business would vanish ?'' 
'' Perhaps it would. But-but--" ~ . 
" But what r'' 
''Why did you say to Br0wn that our uni?n was to take place?'' 
''Because it was necessary to say sometl11ng, to accoup.t for the sudden with

drawal of t11e money ; and surely I may be pardonqd, charming ~f rs. Lovett, 
for even in imagination dreaming, that so much beauty was mine." 

,.l,he 11orrible leer witl1 which Todd looked upon her at this moment made h~r 
shtt.dder ""again ; and the expression _ of palpable hatred and disgust tl1at lier 
countena11ce \Vore, added yet another, and not the least ~onsiderable, lin~ to 

, 
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, the chain of revenge which 1,odd cherished against her in his cruel and most 
1 

1 secret heart. While he was philosophising about guilty associations pro ... I 
'. ducing a feeling of mutual distrust, he should have lil{ewise added that they : 
·soon produce mutual 11atred. For a few rr1oments they looked at each other-that 
'. guilty pair--with expressio!-1s that sought t~ r~ad e3:ch other's ~ouls; but they 
, were both tolerable adepts in the art of d1ss11nulat1on. The silence was the 
most a,vkward for Todd, so he broke it first by saying

,, You are satisfied, let ine 11ope ~ '' 
''I will be.'' 
'' You shall be.'' 

1 

"Yes, when I have my money. Henceforward, Todd, we will have much I 
shorter reckonings, so shall 've keep much longer friends. If you keep, in i 

1 some secret place, your half of the proceeds of our--our--'' I ! 

''Business,'' said 'fodd. / 
Mrs. Lovett made a sort of gulpl1 of the vvord, but she adopted it. 
''If you, I sa)r, keep your half of the proceeds of our business, and I 

mine, I don'- t see how it is possible for us to quarrel." 
''Quite impossib~e." 

k~eep , 

11 

He began to strop a razor diligently, and to try its edge across his thumb 
nail. Mrs. Lovett's passion-that overwhelming passion 'vhich had induced 
her to enter Todd's shop, and defy him to a species of single combat of wits
had in a great n1easure subsided, giving place to a calmet· and more reflective , I 
feeling. One of the results of that feeling was a self-question to the effect of, I 
''What will be the result of an open quarrel with Todd?'' Mrs. Lovett shook 1 

a little at the anbwer sl1e felt forced to give herself to this question. 1,hat I 
answer was continued in two words-mutual destruction 1 Yes, tl:at would be ! 

the consequence. I 
''Todd,'' she said in a softened tone, '' if I had forged your nam~, and gone · 

to the city and possessed myself of all the money, what would you have thought? 
·Tell me that.'' 1 

' 'Just what you thought-that it was the most scandalous breach of faith ' 
that could possibly be ; but an ex.planation ought to put that right.'' / 

'' It has'' I 

'' Then you are satisfied ?'' 
''I am. At what time shall we go together, to· morrow morning, to Mr. ' 

Black's in Abchurch Lane?'' 
''Name your own time," said Todd with the most assumed air in the world. 

'' Black lives at Ballam Hill, and don't get to business until ten ; but any time 
afte.r that will do.'' 

'' I will come here at ten, then.'' ' 
''So be it. Ah, Mrs. Lovett, how charming it is to be able to explain away , 

these little difficulties of sentiment,, Never trust to appeara11ces. How very : 
deceitful they are apt to be.'' I 

There 'v:;ts an air of candour about Todd, that might have deceived the devil , 
himself. Notwithstanding all his hideous_ ugliness ... - notwithstanding ·his voic~ 1 

was of the ]owest order:- a11d notwithstanding that frightful laugh, and that 
obliquity of vision that seemed peculiar to himself in its terrible malignancy, 1 

ther<= '\Vas a plausibility abot1t his manner, when he pleased, that was truly 
astonishing. Even Mrs. I-'ovett, with all her k.nowledge of the man, felt that it 
was a hard struggle to disbelieve his representations. What must it have been 
to those who knew him not? 

''No,'' said 1\f rs. Lovett, '' it don't do to trust to appearances.'' 
She still held the iron in her hand. 
'' Nor,'' added 'rodd, giving the razor he had been putting an edge to, a flou-

1 

rish, ''nor will it do to listen always to the dictates of compassion; for if we 
did, wh1'.t miseries might we i11tlict upon ourselves. Now, here is a cure in 
point.'' 

''Where?'' 

J 
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,--''I -alludeto this fittle atr~ir-between-ii-s.-fi you had- flowntO Bow-street, and 
there, to spite me, made a full disclosure of certain little facts, why, the result . 
would have been that we might both have sltpt in Newgate to-night.,, 

''Yes, yes.'' 
'' And then there would have been no recal. You could not l1ave freed tls 

by telling the police that you had made a inistake. Then the gallows would 
ha Te risen Mp in our dreams.'' 

I '' Horrible !'' 
I '' And it being easily discovered that it was no love of public justice or 
J. feeling of remorseb, tthat indu

1
cdedh you to t~e bet

1
rhay

1
a1,

1
tthey W?dultdl hahve sthow~ 

1 you no mercy, u you wou .ave swung 1rom e ia er am1 1e s ou s anu...J 
execrations of--'' 

''No, no!" 
'' I say yes.'' 
" No more of this-no more of this. Can you bear to paint such a picture

does it not seem to you as though you stood upon that scaffold, an cl heard tl1ose 
shouts? Oh, horror, horror!" 

''You don't like the picture?'' 
''No, no!'' 

1 
' ' Ha ! 11a ! ·'Vell, l\'.[rs. Lovett, you and I 11ad far better be friends than 

foes ; and above all, you ought by this time to feel that you could trust me. The 
very fact that to all the world else I am fal5e, ought to prove to you that to you 
I am true. No human being c.an exist purely isolated, and· I am not an ex· 
ception." 

''Say no more-say 110 more. We will meet to-morrow.'' 
''To~ morrow be it, then.'' 
''At ten.'' 

! 1 ''At ten be it, and then we will go to Illack. Con1e ne>w, since all this is 
settled, take a glass of wine to our--'' 

"No, no. Not that. I~I am not very well. A throbbing head-ache-a 
,-a. Thatis,no!'' 

''As you please-as you please. By.the-by, did Black give me a receipt, 
or did he say it was not usual ? Sta11 a moment, I will look in my secretaire. 
Sit down a moment in the shaving chair; I 'vill be 'vith you again directly.'' 

I ''We will settle that to-morro\v,'' ~aid Mrs. Lo·vett; ''I feel convinced that 
Black did not give you a receipt. Good·day.'• · 

j She left the shop, unceremoniously carrying the iron with her. Todd breathed 
more freely wjlen Mrs. Lovett was gone. He gave one of his horrible laughs as 
he watched her through the opening in his window. 
I '' Ha! ha! Curses on her ; but I will have her life first1 ere she sees one 
guinea of my hoard!'., 

I He saw Charley Groen crossing the road. - . 
''Ah, the boy comes back. 'Tis well. I don't know how or why it is, but the 

sight of that boy makes me uneasy. I think it will be better to cut his throat 
and have done with hi1n. I--'' 

1 
I Todd was suddenly silent. He saw two women pass, and as they did so, one 

1 pointed to his shop and said something to the other, who _lifted up her hands as 
though in pious horror. One of these women was 1\1rs. Ragg, poor Tobias's 
mother. The other 'vas a stranger to Todd, but she looked like what Mrs. 

1 
Ragg had been .. namely, a laundress in the temple. 

· I '' Curses.:~ he muttered. 
I Johanna entered the sliop. Todd caught up his hat. 
i '' Charley ?'' 

''Yes, sir.• 
1 

,, I shall be gone five minutes. Be vigilant. If any one should come, )'OU 

j p~n say I ~a~e stepped a few doors off to trim Mr. Pentwheezle's \Vhiskers.'' 
1 · · '' Yes, btr. · 

J TQclcf. darted from the shop, 
I ,,. . . 

Mrs. Ragg and her friend were in that· deep and 
~.. . ~ ' .. l 
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1 earn~st course that is a foe to rapid locomotion, so they had not got many yards 1 

j 
1 from Todd's door. He was rarely seen, however, for either to- · 
I " Paint a moral or adorn a tale'' . 
· i l\frs. Ragg turned suddenl)r and pointed to the shop, and tl1en both the ladies 

1 }ifted up their .han~s as though in horror, v,fter which they resumed their deep 1 ! 

I and a!l-·absorb1ng ~iscourse as before. Todd fvllowed them closely, and yet \Vith l I 
1 abundance of caut10n. • I 

~ I .------
· . CHAPTER LXXX. 

'11IIE NIG!IT IS COMING. 

THE two females took their way te the Temple_. Todd had been quite right , 
·in his conjectures. Tl1e .friend of Mrs. Ragg was one of the old compatriots of1 

the laundress tribe ; and that good lady herself, although, while there was no 
temptation to do other·wise, she had kept well the secret of her son's residence 

, at Colonel J e:ffery's, broke down like a frail and 'veak vessel as she wa..s with I 
: the weight of the secret the moment she got into a gossip with an ol~ friend. 
1 Now Mrs. Ragg had only come into that neighbourhood upon some little errand 

I : of her 0"1n, and with a positive pron1ise of returning to the colonel's house as 
I : soon as possible. She would have kept this promise, but that amid the purlieus 

1 of Fetter-lane she encountered ~iartha. Jones 11er old acquaintance. One '~ord 
: begot another, and at last as they wall{ed up Fleet-street. lVI rs. Rtigg cou 1d not 
help, with many head-shakings and muttered interjijctional phrases, letting Martha 

1 
Jones kn-0w that she had a secret. ·Nay, as she passed Todd's shop, she could 

1 not help in_timating that she fully believed certain persons, not a hundred miles , 
off, who m1gl1t be barbers or w110 might not, would some day come to a bad 
end in front of N ewgate, i11 the Old Bailey. It \Vas at this insinuation that 
Martha Jones lifted up her 11a11ds, and Mrs. Ragg lifted up 11ers in sympathy. 
Tudd had seen this action upon the part of the ladies. To overhear what they 
\Vere saying was to Todd a great object. 'fhat it in some measure concerned him1 

,he could not for a n1oment doubt, sinctt the head-shaking and hand-uplifting re
: ference that had been made to his shop by them lJoth as they passed, could not 
1 1nean anything else. And so, as .we have said, 11e followed them cautio~sly, 
dodging behind bulky passengers, so that they should not see l1im by any sudden 

1 glance backwards. One corpulent old lady served him for a shield half up Fleet 
Street, until, indeed, she turned into a religious bookseller's shop, and left him

1 

nothing but thin passengers to interfere between him and the possibility of 
observation. But Mrs. Ragg and her friend Martha Jones were much too fully 
engaged to look behi11d them. In due course, they arrived opposite to the 
Temple; and then, after much flurrying, in consequence of real and supposed 
d~nge~ from the passing vehicles, tl1ey got across the v.ray. They at once 
dived into the r_ecesses of the legally-learned Te£!1ple. Todd dashed after them. 

''Now, my dear Mrs. Ragg,'' said Martha Jones, '' you must not say No. 
It's got a· beautiful head upon jt, and will do you good.,, 

r-' No-no. Really." 
''Like cream.'' 
''But, really, 1-I '' 
'', Co~e, come, it ain't often you is in the 1.,emple, and I kn·f>W very well.he 

don t miss a bottle now and then; and 'twix yot1 and me and the pump, I think 
we has as _much a riiht to that beautiful ·bottled ale as Mr. J uggas has, for I'd 
take my bible oath, 11e don't mean to p~r)r for it, Mrs. Ragg.'' 

''You don't say so?'' ' 
''Yes, I does, l\tTrs. Ragg. Oh, I1e's a bad 'un, he is. Ah, l\i1rs. Ragg, you 

·don't know, nor nobody else, 'vhat takes place in his chambers of a night.'' 
'' 1$ it possible ?'1 
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''Yes. I often say to myself what universal profundity he must be possessed 
with, for he was once intended, he says, for the church, and I hear4 him say 

- he'd have stuck to it like bric;k~, if he could have heard of any church that was 
intended for him." 

I I ''Shocking!'' 
1 

j ' ' Yas, Mrs. Ragg. There's profundity for you.'' 
I Did Martha Jones mean profanity? 
\ '' Ah,'' int~rposed Mrs. Ragg, ''we live in a world.'' 
' '' Yes, Mrs. Ragg, we does ; but as you was a saying ?'' 

''Eh?'' 
. ''.A$ you was a saying about somebody being hun~, if rights was rights, you ! 
know.'' ·· 

j ''Oh, dear, really you must not ask me. Indeed you must not.'" I · 
1 

i '' Well, I won't ; but here we are, in Pump Court.'' 
I Todd darted into a door-way, and 'vatched them up the staircase of No. 6, 
in that highly classic locality. He slunk into the door .. way·, and by taking a 

i perspective glance up the staircase, he saw them stop upon the first floor. He 
I saw that tl1ey turned to the right. 1-J e darted up a few sta1rs, and just caught 

sight of a black door. Then there was a sharp sound, as of so1ne small latch 
closing suddenly, after which all was still. 'I1odd ascended the stairs. 

! ''Curses on them !'' he muttered. ''What can they mean by looking in such 
1 

· a manner at my shop? I thought the last time I saw that woman, Ragg, that ' 
she was cognizar1t of something. If now she, in her babbling, would give m'e 1 I 
any news of Tobias-Pl10 ! he is-he must be dead.'' 

I By this time Todd had got to the top of the first flight of stairs, and stood , 
upon the landing, close to several open doors-tl1at is to say, outer black / 
heavy-looking doors-and within them were smaller ones, armed with 
knoclters. 

~' 'I,o the right,'' he muttered. '',They went to theright-this must bethe door.'' 
He paused at one and listened. Not a sound met his ears, and his impatience 

I began to get extreme. That these two women were going to have a conference 
_I about him he full~ believed_; and ~hat he sho~ld be so near at hand, a~cl yet not 

1 
j near enough to listen to it, was indeed · galling. In a few moments it became 
I insupportable. . 
' I ''I must and will know what they mean,'' he said. ''My thteats may wring 
, the truth from them ; and if neces•ary, I should not scruple to silence them 
1
1 

both. Dead men tell no tales, so goes the proverh, and it applies equally well ! 
1 to dead women." ' 
! J Todd smiled. He was always fond of a conceit. 
j 1 ''Yes,'' he muttered, '' ever)T circumstance says to me now in audible language, 
l ' ·Go-go-go!' and go I will, far away from England. I feel that I have not 

. I 1 now many hours to spare. This fracas with Mrs. Lovett expedites my departure 
! wonderfully, and to-morrow's dawn shall not see me in London. But l 
I
I will-I must ascertain 'vhat these women are about. Yes, and I will do so at · 
1 all risks.'' 
j I A glance showed him tliat the act of temerity was a safe one. ·The door opened 
i upon a dingy sort of passage, in which were some uiops, pails, and brooms. At 
I its further. extrem~ty ~here was another door, but it was ~ot quite ~hut, and from 1 

the room into which it opened .. came the murmer of voices. There were other/I 
doors right and left, but Todd heeded only that one which conducted to tl1e i 

rooill inhabited. He crept .along the passage at a snail's pace; and then having J 

achieved a statio_n exactly outside , the door, he placed one of his hands behind 1 

one of his elephantine-looking ears, and while his countenance looked like that , 
of some malignant demon, he listened to what was going on within that apart ... / 
ment. l\1artha Jones was speakingJ . l ' 

1 I ''It is good, indeed, iyrrs. Ragg,_ a~ you may.well say, and the glasses ~t~c.ks 
1 

1 
• to the ta.ble, when they is left over-night, showing, as Mr. Juggus says, a~ its a

1 
1 gluetenious quality this ale is. 11 I I 
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''Sticks to tl1e table? .. said Mrs. Ragg. 
''Yes mum, sticks. But as you was a saying?'' 
''Weil, Martha, in course I know that what goes to you goes no farther.'' 
'' Not a step.'' 
''And you wo11't mention it to no one?" 
'' Not a soul : . Another glass ?'' 
''No, no." 
'' Only one. Nonsense ! it don't get into your head. It's as harmless as 

milk, Mr. Juggus says." 
'' But ain't you afeard, Martha, he may come in?" 
''Not he, Mrs. Ragg. Chambers won't see him agin till night. Oh, l1e's 

a shocking young man. Well, Mrs. Ragg, as you was a saying ?'' 
~' \"\1 ell, it is good. As I was a saying, Martha, I don't feel uneasy now 

about Tobias, poor boy ; for if _ever a poor lad, as was a orphan in a half-and .. I 
half kind of way, seeing that I a111 his natural mother, and living, and thanking 1 

God for the sarne, and healtl1, leastways, as far as it goes at this present mo1nent 
. of speak in, I-I-Bless me, where was I? ' . . 

''At Tobias."' 
'' OJ_, yes, I was at Tobias. As I was Sa)1 ing, if ever a poor body was well 

provided for, 'J'gbias is. '"fhe colonel '' . 
'' The who ?''' 
''The colonel, Martha-the colonel as has took the care of him, and who, 

sooner or later, will have ail tl1e truth out of hin1 al)out the Toddey Sween.'' 
''Who? Who P'' ' 

1
' Bless my poor head, I mean Sweeney Todd. Dear me, what am I thinking 

of?,, 
'' The barber ?'' 
'' Yes, Martha; that horrid barber in Fleet .. street ; and between you and me, : 

there isn't in all the mortal 'vorld a more horrid \Vrctcl1 living than 1te is ." 
''I'm all of a shake.'' 
''He-he--'' 
'' Yes, yes. \V hat--" 
'' He tal<es folks in and does for 'em.'' 
''Kills 'em ?'' • 

I '' l(ills 'em:' 
1

1 
' ' \1Vhat-\vhy-what·- 't You don't mean to "say-wl1y-? Take another 

glass Mrs. Ragg. You don't 1uean to say that Tobias says, that Todd the 
barber is a murderer ?-My dear Mrs. R-agg, take another glass, and tell us all 

1 

about it; only look at the cream on the top of jt.'' I 

I I ''You'll excuse me, Mrs. Jones, but the truth is, I aught not to say more than 
\ 

1 
I have said; and if the colonel only knew I'd said as much, I can tell you, I 

I think he'd be like a roaring lion-. But 'I'obias is quite a gentJen1an now, you 
, . fi ) I 
j see, and sleeps 1n as ne a bed as a nobleman could have for · ove or money. 

1 
The colonel is very good to hirn ; and there never was such a kind good-
good --.'' 

Mrs. Ragg began to run over with t.ears of ale. 
''Bless me, and where does he live?'' , 
1

' Who?'' 
. ''The colonel. The good, kind, colonel-colonel-a-a dear 1ne, I forget 

·what you said his name was.'' I 
''Jeffery, and may his end be peace. He will get the reward of all his good

1 

actions in another world than this, Martha. Ah, Martha, such men as he 
can afford to smile at their latter ends.-No-no, I couldn't.'' 

''Only half a glass; look at the--'' 
'' No-110--'1 

'' Cream on it.'' 
''I must go, indeed. · In course the colonel, since I have been his cook, 1 

knows what cooking is, for though I say i!~ perhap~-a~-~oul~ot, ~-aIJl ~- co~k, , 
I--~~~~~~~~~--~~~--~~~~~-~~~--- ~------=~-------
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and not a spiler of folks vict11als. Of course what's said, goes no further. I 
know I can trust you, Martha.'• 

'' Oh dear, yes, in course. I'll just put on my shawl and walk a little way 
with you, Mrs. Ragg. Dear me-dear me !'' 

'' What is it, Mart ha ?,, • • · 
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TODD PREPARING COMBUSTIBLES TO FIRE HIS HOUSE. 

' 1 Its a raining like cats and dogs, it is. Well, I never; what sl1all you do, 
Mrs. Ragg ? What shall you do ?'' 

'' Call a coachl* I shall, Martha. The lBst words the colonel said to me was, 
'Mrs. Ragg, rather than there sho11ld be any delay in your return,' says he, 'as 
Tobias may want you, call a coach, and· I will pay for it.' '' . . 

Todd had only just time to dart down the staircase before the two ladies 
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mad~ their appearance ; and then hiding sometimes in doorways, and sometimes 
behind columns and corners, be dodged them into Fleet-street.. A coach was 
duly called, and ~rs. Ragg by the . a~sistance of Martha Jones, . was safely 
bestowed inside it.. Todd heard d1st1nctly the colonels address given to the 
coachman, who would have it twice over, so that he should be sure he had it 

· all right. 
''That will do,'' said Todd. 
He darted across tl1e street, and made the best of his way to his shop again. 

He listened at the door for a few moments before he entered, and he thought he 
heard the sound of weeping. He listened more attentive I y, and then he was 
sure. Some one was sobbing bitterly within the shop. 

'' It must be Charley,'' thought Todd. 
· He placed his ear quite close to the panel of the door, in the hope that the boy_ 

would speak. Todd was quite an adept at listening, but this time he was dis
appointed, for the sham Charley Green spoke not one word. Yet the deep sobs 
continued. Todd was not in the best of tempers. He could stand the delay no 
longer, and bouncing into the shop, he cried- . 

'' What the devil is the meaning of all this ? What is the meaning of it, you 
young rascal? I suspect '' 

''Yes, sir,'' said Johanna, looking Todd full in the face, ''and so do I.'' 
'' You-you ? suspect what?'' 
'' That I shall have to have it out, for its aching distracts me. Did you ever 

have the tooth-ache, sir~,, 
'' The tooth-ache ?'' 
''Yes, sir. It's-it''s worse than the heart-ache, and that I have had.'' 
'' Ah !-humph ! Any one been ?'' 
''One gentleman, sir, to be shaved; he says he will call again.'' 
'' ·Very good-very good.'' 
Todd took from his pocket the . key of the back-parlour - that key 

without which in his own possession he never left the shop; and then, after 
casting upon Johanna a somewhat sinister and threatening look, he muttered to 
11imself--

'' I suspect that boy. If he refuse to come_ into the parlour, I will cut 
his throat in the shop ;- but if he come in I sliall be better .satisfied. Charley? 
Come here.'' 

~'Yes, sir," said Johanna, and she walked boldly into the parlour. 
'' Shut the door.'' . 
She closed· it. 
~'Humph,', said Todd1 ft is no matter. ''I will cal1J you agai11 when I want 

you." 

. ----
CHAPTER J..1XXXI. 

JOHANNA IS ENCOURGED. 

~As Todd satisfied with Johanna's excuse about the toothache ?~Was .he 
sat~sfied of the good ~oible of the_~ supposed Charley Green, by the readines~ with 
which she had come into the parlour ? We shall see. If he were not satisfied, 
he was staggered in his suspicions sufficiently to delay-and delay just then was 
to Sweeney Todd-on~ of the most fatal things that could be imagined. 1~here 
are crumbs of consolation under all circumstances. When Johanna was best 
sent out of the shop, upon the occasion of the visit of Mrs. Lovett to Todd, s~e 
had ~carcely got a ~alf dozen steps from the door of the barl!Jer's, when a man in 
passing her, and without pausing a moment said-
, ''Miss Oakley, be so good as to follow m;.'' 
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Johanna at once obeyed the mandate. The man walked rapidly on untiia 
fruiterer's shop was gained, into which he at once walked., 

''Mr. Oston,'' he said to a man behind the counter, ~'is your parlour 
vacant?'' 

''Yes, Sir Richard, and quite at your service,'' said the fruiterer. 
By this Johanna found that she had made no mistake, and that the person 

she had followed was no other than Sir Richard Blunt, the magistrate, who was 
interesting himself so much for her safety, as well as for the discovery of what 
had befallen l\!Iar k Ingestre. The fruiterer's parlour was a prettily fitted up place, 
where a couple of lovers might in a very romantic manner, if they chose, eat 
strawberries and cream, and quite enjoy each other's blissful society, in 
whispered nothing the wl1ile. Sir Richard banded Johanna a seat as he said-

'' Miss Oakley. I am very much pleased, indeed, to have this opportunity of 
.seeing you, and of saying a few words to you.'' 

''Ah, Sir, how much do I owe you.~ ' , 
''Nay, Miss Oakley, you owe me nothing. When oi:ice I happily become 

aware of your situation, it becomes my duty as well as my inclination 
to protect you in every way against what, I am sure you will forgive me, for 
calling your rashness.'' 

'' Call it 'v hat you will, sir.'' 
''Well, Miss Oakley, we will dismiss that part of the subject. Are you going 

upon any errand, or have you a little time to spare.'' 
'' I have some time.'' 
" Then it is a very proper thing that you should enjoy it in taking some pro

per refreshment.'' 
''I want nothing.'' . 
''Nay, but you shall hav~ something \vhether you want it or not, before_ I say 

any more to you about Todd and his affairs.'' 
Johanna, whose mental excitement had prevented her completely from feeling 

the amount of exhaustion, whicl1 otherwise must by that time have come over 
her, would still have protested that she wanted nothing, but Sir Rich~rd Blunt 
opened the d_oor of the parlour, and called out-

~' Mr. Orton, is your daughter at home ?'' 
'' Yes, Sir Richard, Ann is up stairs." · 
''Very g<'od. My young friend:here can find the way, I dare say. Is it the 

first floor?,, 
''Yes, don't you hear her practising upon her spinet.'' - ·· 
The tinkling sounds of a spinet, then all the fashion ; came upon their ear&, 

and Sir Richard, said to Johanna-
,, Go up stairs, now, to that you·ng lady. She is about your own age, and her i 

father's housekeeper. She will find you something to eat and drink, and t11en I 
come down to me, as soon as you can.'' · I 

'' Sir Richard nodded to Mr. Orton, who nodded in return, and then Johanna j 

seeing that it was all right, ascended tl1e staircase, and guided by the sound of 1 

the spinet, soon found herself in a tolerably handsome room, upon the first · l 
. figor.'' · 1 

I 
''A young girl with. a profusion of chesnut curls hanging down her back, , 

was seated at the spinet. Johanna made up to her at once, and throwing her J 

arms round her neck:, said-
,, And will you say a kind 'vord to me•'' 
'fhe girl gave a slight scream, c,ind rose. 
"Well, I'm sure, you impertinant-handsome--'' 
''Girl,'' said Johanna. .. 
''Boy,'' faltered Miss Orton. 
'&No, girl,'' added Johanna. , ''Your father sent me to you, and Sir Richard 

Blunt suggested it. Sl1all I leave you again.'' :~·n .. :~~ . 
'' Oh, no-no,'' said Ann Orton, " as she sprang towards Johanna, and 1(1ssed 

her on both cheeks, you are Miss Johanna Oakley.'' l 
I' 
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''How is it that you know me?'' 
''My father is an old friend of Sir Richard's, and he has to1d us all your 

story. How truly 8elighted I am to see you. And so you have escaped from 
that odious Todd, and '' 

'' Immediate refreshment, my dear, and all the attention you can cram into a 
very ~hort space of t~me to Miss. Oakley, my dear!'' said Mr: Orton, ju.st putt.._ 
jng his head so far into the room as to make 111mself plainly and distinctly 
heard. 

'" Yes, father, yes.'' 
''How kind you all are,'' said Johanna. 
''No-no-at least we wish to be, but what I mean is that we are no 

kinder tlian we ought te be, My father is so good, I have no mother.', 
''And I, too, am motherless.'' 
''Yes, I-I heard that Mrs. Oakley--'' 
''Lived, you would say; and yet am I motherless.'' 
Johanna burst into tears. The sense of desola~ion that came over the young 

girl's heart whenever she thought ho·w little of a mother the fanatical personage 
who owned that title was to her, generally overcame all her firmness, .as upon 
the present occasion. Ann flung her arms around Johanna, and the two young 
creatures wept in unison. We will ]eave them to their sacred intercourse. 

* ~ * * * * * • 
Sir Richard Blunt remained in conversation with Mr. Orton for about a 

quarter of an hour, and then both Johanna and Ann came dc:>wn stairs. Johanna 
looked calmer and happier. Ann had said some kind things to her-such as 
none but a young girl can say to a young girl. 

''I am readv,'~ said Johanna • 
• 

''Ready for what?'' enquired Sir Richard Blunt, with a look of earnest 
aff€c~ion in the face of the beautiful heroine-for if ever there were a heroine, 
we really th ink Johanna Oakle)r was one, and we are quite sure that you agree 
With us. 

, '' For my mission,'' said J ol1anna. '' I am ready.'' 
. ''And ca11 you really find courage to go again to that-that--'' 

Sir Richard could not find a fitting name for Todd's home, but Johanna under· 
stood him, and she replied gently-

,, I may not pause now. It is my duty.'' 
''Your duty ?'' 
'' Yes. (lb, Maik-Markt I cannot restore you from the dead, but in the 

sacred cause of justice I may bring your murderer to the light of day. It is my 
duty to do so much for your ;r,nemory.'' 

Ann turned- aside to hideJ1er tears. Mr. Orton, too, was much affected, and 
there was an un"\vonted jar, as though some false note had had been struck in 
yoic~ of Sir Richard Blunt as he spoke, saying-

!' Miss Oakley, I will not-I cannot den)' that by your going back to Todd's / 
hotise, )rou may materiall)r assist in the cause of justice. But )'et I advise )rou / · 
not to do so!' 1 

''I know you are all careful of my· safety, while I--'' JI 

''Ah, Johanna,'' said ... i\nn, ''you do not know yet that J70U are so desolate as ; 
to wish to die." I 

''Yes, )'es-I am desolate." 
''And so,'' added Sir Richard, ''because you loved one 'vho has been, accord

ing to your judgment upon the circurrlstances that have con1e to your knowledge, 
torn from you by death, you will ·admit no other ties which· could bin.d you to 
the world. Is that right! Is it like you?', Y 

'fhe to11es of voice in which these words were uttered, as well as tlje senti- lo 
ment embodied in them, sunk deeply into Johanna's heart. Clasping her hands 
together, she cried-

,, Oh, no, no! Po no think me so inhuman. Do not think me so very Illa 
ungrateful/' Yoo 



I 
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~' Had you forgotten, Arabella Wilmot 1 Had you forgotten your father ? 
Nay, had you forgotten the brave Colonel Jeffery~,, 

''No, no! I ought not to forget any, when so many have so kindly remem ... 
bered me, and you too, sir, I ought not, and will not forget you, for you have 
been a kind friend to me.'' 

''Nay, I am nothing." 
''Seek not, sir, to disparage what you have done, y·ou have been all kindness 

to me.'' , 
Before he was aware of what she was about, Johanna had seized the hand of 

Sir Richard Blunt, and for one brief moment touched it with her lips. The 
good magistrate was sensibly affected. 

'' God bless me !'' said Mr. Orton, '' something very big keeps blocking up 
the whole of my window.'' 

They all looked, and as they were silent at that moment, they heard a voice 
from the street, say-

'' Come ! Come, my dear! Don't set the water-,vorks a-going. Always 
remember, that easy does it. You come in here, and have something to eat, if 
you won't go home. Lor bless me! what will they think has become of me at 
the tower?" 

'' Wh)r, it is Ben!', cried Jol1anna. 
''Ben?'' said Ann. ''Who is Ben?" 
'' Hush! Stop,'' said Sir Richard, ''I pray you, stop.'' 
Johanna would have rushed out to speak to Ben, who certai11ly was at the 

window of the fruiterer's shop, with Arabella Wilmot upon his arm, endeavot1r
ing to persuade her to enter, and ._partake of some refreshment. 

'' I will bring him in,'' said Sir Richard. '' Retire into the parlour, I beg of 
you, Miss Oakley·, for he will make quite a scene in the shop if you do not.'' 

Johanna knew well Ben's affection for her, and doubted not, but that as Sir 
Richard said, he would not scruple to show it, even in the open shop, probably 
to the great edification of the passers by. She accordingly retired to the parlour 
with Ann. In a few moments, Sir Richard Blunt ushered in both Ben and 
Arabella 1N'ilmot. Arabella with a shriek of joy, rushed into Johanna's 
arms, and then with excess of emotion she fainted. Ben caught up Johanna 
fairly oft' her feet, as though he had been dancing some little child, and holding 
her in a sitting posture upon on~ arm, he said-

'' Bless you! Easy does it. Easy I sal-does-it. Don't you think I'm a 
crying. It's a tea-chest has flew in my eye from that grocer's shop opposite. 
Oh, you little rogue, you. Easy does it. What you have got them what do 
you call 'ems on, have you?'' 

The kiss that Ben gave her might have been heard at Sweeney Todd's, and 
then when prevailed upon to sit down, he would insist upon holding h~r fast 
upon his knee. 

''I must g9," said Johanna, and then looking at Arabella, she added-' Let 
me go, before she awakens from her transient forgetfulness to beg me to stay.'' 

Ben was furious at the idea of Johanna going back to Todd's, but Sir Richard, 
overruled him, and after some trouble, got him to consent. "fhen turning to 
Johanna, he said- - · 

'' The moment night comes on, you will have some visitors, and remember, 
Miss Oakley, that St. Dunstan's is the watch-word. Whoever comes to you 
\Vith that in his mouth, is a 1riend." . 

''I will remember, and now farewell and God.bless and reward you for all 
your goodness to me. I will live for the many ~·ho love me yet, and \vhom I 
love in this world.'' 

• • • . , • $-

'Vas it not a world of wonders that amid all this, Johanna did not go 
mad 1 Surely something more than mortal strength must have sustained that 
young and innocent girl in the midst of all these strange events. No human 

' 
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power that she .possessed, . co~ld have possibly p~evented her min~ from. 
sinking, and the hideous fasc1nat1ons of an overchargeu fancy from breeding 

"Rude riot in lier brain.,, 

But there was a power who supported her-a power which from the com
mencement of the world has supported many-a power which while the world 
continues, will supp port many more, strengthening the weak and ~rampling on 
the strong . . The power of love in all the magic of its deep and full intensity. 
Yes, this was the power which armed that frail f and delicate-laking girl with 
strength to cope with such a man-man shall we call him ? no, we may say such 
a fiend as Sweeny Todd. lf it required no small an1ount of moral courage to 
go in the first instance upon that expedition-so fraught with danger, to Todd's 
shop-what did it !'equire now to enable :her to return after having passed 
through much peril, and tasti11g the sweets of friendship and sympathy? 
Surely any heart but Johanna's must have shrank aghast from ever again even 
in thought, approaching that dreadful place. And yet she went. Yes upon 
her mission of justice she went. To be sure, she was told that as far as human 
means went, she would be upheld and supported from those without; but what 
could that assure to her further than that if she fell she should not fall un-

avenged? Truly, if some higher, some far nobler impulse than that derived from 
any consciousnes~ that she was looked after, had not strengthened her, the girl's 
spirit, must have sunk beneath the weight of many terrors. With a sad smile 
she once again crossed the threshold of that house, which she now no longer 
suspected to be the murderer's haunt. She knew it. 

. CHAPTER LXXXII. 

TODD VISITS THE CO:LONEL. 

How she sped with Todd we are already aware. Let us take a peep at the 
arch-demon in that parlour, whic~ he considered his sanctuary, his city of 
refuge as it were. At least rrodd considered it to be such, whether it was or 
not. He sits at a table, the table beneath which there was no floor, and cover
ing up his face with his huge hands, he sets about thinking. Yes, that man 
now abandons himself to thought, as to how h~ is, with a blaze of wickedness, to 
disappear from the scene of his iniquities. It was not remorse that now filled 
his brain. It was not any feeling of bitter heart-felt regret for what he had done 
that oppressed him now. No such feeling might possibly find a home in his 
heart at the hour of success, but now when he saw and felt that he was sur
rounded by many difficulties, it had no home in his brain. But yet he thought 
that they were only difficulties that now surrounded ; 11e did not as yet dream 
of positive danger. He still reasoned, as you have heard him reason before, 
nan1ely, that if anythir.g beyond mere suspicion were entertained regarding his 

. mode of life, he would be at once apprehended. He thought that sornebody
most likely Colonel Jeffery-was trying to find out something, and the fact that 
he, Todd, was there in his own parlour, a free man, appeared to him proof-suffi
cient that nothing was found out. 

'' How fallacious!'' 
If he had but known that he was virtually in custody even then, as he, indeed, 

really was, for Fleet-street was alive with officers and the emissaries of the police. 
. If he had but guessed so much for a moment what a wild tumult would have 
been raised in his brain. But he knew nothing and suspected little. After a 
time from genetalizing upon his condition, Todd began to be particular, and 
then he laid down, as it were, one proposition or fact which he intended should 
be the groundwork of all in other proceedings. That proposition was contained 
in the words-

h 

y 
Wi 

he 
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'' Before the dawn of to-morrow ·1 must be off!" '' .That's settled,'' said 
Todd, and he gave the table a blow with 11is hand. ''Yes, that's settled.'' 

The table craked ominously, and Todd rose to peep into the shop to see what 
his boy was doing. Charley Green, alias, Johanna Oakley, was sitting upon a 
low stool reading a bill that some one had thrown into the shop, and which 
detailed the merits of some merchandize. How far away from the contents of 
that bill which she held before her face, were her thoughts? 

'' Good,'' said Todd. ''That boy, at all events, suspects nothing, and yet 
his death is one of the things vvhich had better not be left to chance. He shall -
fall in the general way of this place. What proper feeling errand-boy would 
wish to survive his master,s absence. Ha !'' · 

Of late Todd had not bee11 very profuse in his laughs, but now he came out 
with one quite of the old sort. 

The sound startled himself, and he retired to the table again. 
By the dim light he opened a desk and supplied himself with writing materials 

the twilight was creeping on, and he could only just see. Spreadidg a piece of 
paper before l1im, he proceeded to make a memoranda of what he had to do. 

It was no bad plan this of Todd's, and the paper, wher1 it was finished wais; 
quite a curiosity in its way. 

It ran thus-
Mern.-To go to Colonel Jeffery's, and by some means get into the house 

and murder Tobias. 
Mem.-To pack off goods to the wharf where the Hamburg vessel, called the 

Dianna, sails fron1. 
Meni.-To arrange combustibles for setting fire to the house. 
Mem.-To cut Charley Green's throat, if any suspicion arise-if not to let 

him be smothered in the fire. 
Mem .-To have a letter ready to post to Sir Richard Blu.nt, the magistrate, 

accusing Mrs. Lovett of her own crimes, and mine likewise. 
'' I think that is all,'' said Todd. 
He folded the paper and placed it in his bosom, after which he came out of 

the parlour into the shop, and called to Johanna. 
'' Charles ?'' 
''Yes, sir.'' 
'' Go to the market, and get me a couple of stout porter-I want semething 

carried a short distance.'' 
'' Yes, sir.'' 
''Away went Johanna, but before she got half way down to Fleet Market she 

met Sir Richard, who said
'' What is it ?'' 
''He wants a couple of' porters to carry something." 
''Very well, get them. Depend upon me." 
'' I do, sir. I feel now in good heart to go through with anything, for you 

are near to me, and I know that I am safe.'' 
''You are safe. It will need to be some very extraordinary circumstances, 

indeed~ that could conpromise you. But go at once for these porters; I, and 
my men will take good care to find where they go to.', 

There was no difficulty in finding parties in abundance at the end of Fleet 
Market, and Johanna speedily returned, followed by two sturdy fellows. Todd 
had quite a smile upon his face, as he received them. 

''This way,"" he said-this way. ''I hope you have been lucky to day, and 
have had plenty of work."' 

''No, master,'' said one, '' 've haven"t, I'm sorry to say." 
''Indeed,'' 1 added Todd. '' Well, I am very glad I have a little job for you. 

You see these•two little boxes. You can carry one €ach of you, and I will go 
with you and»show you where to.'' 

On_e of the porters raised one of the boxes, and then he gaye a long whistle, as 
he said-

I 
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'' [ say, master is· there penny pieces or paving stones in this here, its deuced 
heavy, that it is.'' 

''And so is this, Bill,,' said the other. '' Oh, my eyes ain't it. There must 
be a quartir of a pound of goose feathers in here.,, 

''Ha! ha !'' said Todd, ''How funny you both are.'' 
''Funny?'' 
''Yes, to be sure, but come. This will put strength into you if you had none 

before.'' 
He took a bottle and glass from a cupboard, and gave each of the men a full 

measure of sueh frightfully strong spirits, that they winked again, and tl1e tears 
came into their eyes, as they drank it. 

''Now shoulder the little boxes, and come along,'' he said, '' and I tell 
you what I'll do. If you step in here in the eveni11g, and I should happen to 
be at home, I'll give each 0f you a shave for nothing, and polish you off in such 
a manner_ .. that you will recollect it as long you live.'' 

''Thank youj master-thank you. We'll come.'' 
One of the porters helped his companion with the chest on to his back and 

I head, and Todd then lent a helping hand w1th the other. 
'' Charley·,'' he said. ''I shall be back in a quarter of an hour.'' 
Away he went, preceding the porter by some half dozen steps only, but yet 

ever and anon keeping a wary eye upon the two chests, which contained cash, 
and jewels, sufficient to faund a little kingdom. If he got clear off with those ·' 
two chests only, he felt that he woHld not ~ive himself much uneasiness about 
what was left behind. But was Todd going to tru5t these two porters from out his 
own immediate neighbourhood, with the· secret of the destination of the boxes? 
No .. He was by far two crafy for that. After proceeding some distance, he 
took them round the unfrequented side of St. Paul's Church )rard, and stopping 
suddenly at the door of a house that was to let, he said-

,, This will do." 
''In here master·" 

' ''This will do. Put them do\vn.,' 
The porters complied, and Todd set down upon one of the boxes, as he 

said-
,, How mucl1 ?'' 
''A shilling each of ns, master.'' = '' rrhere' s double the money, and now be off, both of you, u.bdtt t ~your business • ., 
The porters \\rere rather surprised, but as they considered the1nselves sufficien.tly 

paid, they n1ade no objection, and walked off with considerable alac.rity, leaving 
Todd, and 11is treasure in the street • 

• , Now for a coach,'' he muttered. Now for a coach~ '' l{ere toy-to a 
ragged boy who was creeping on at some short distance.,, Earn a penny by 
fetching me a coach directly.'' 

rfhe boy dartec! off, and in a very few minutes brought rfG >dd a hackney 
coach. 'l'he bol:{'.'S, too, were got upon it by the united effort:; of Todd, the 
coachman, and the boy, and then, and not till the.a did Todd {give the ~orrect 
address of the wharf in Thames Street from which the. Halllt burg ship was 
going, and in which he fully intended to emQark that night. The ship was 
advertised to sail at the turn' of the tide) whicl1 would be abou1 ·~ four o'clock 
in the morning. All this did not take long to do. The coach. r1 umbled along 
Thames Street, but Todd was not aware that Mr. Crotchet ha<! ig ot up behind ii 
the vehicle, but such was the fact, and when the lumbering ol.d mae. h~ne stop~ed ·i 
at the wharf, that gentleman got down, and felt quite satisfied ·-, 11th th~ dis- !~ 
covery he had made. He's a trying of it on, soliloquised M.r •. Crl>)t ched 1n t~e ! 
bolting line, but it ain't no manner of a go. He'll swing, and, he a n't help it, 
if he were to book himself to the moon, and there was a coa.ch or a, @it. tip as went 
all the way, and no stoppages. 

'' Me1n,'' said 1,odd to hir.aself. ''To go to Colon.el Jefrery·'s-, a td murder 
Tobias-Ha!'' 
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\ I --,, -L-~~-!';-·s-;i-d !he -coachman, "~a-s:t~-at;ou: -si-r--?'~----· -·---~·--------

" l 

''What do you mean?'' . 
'" Wh v as made that horrid sort of noise.'' 
'' Mi1id your business, my friend, and tell me if you can take me quickly to 

Islington, for I have no time to lose.'' 

' ; . ., 

I . 
• 

TODD POISONS ~lRS. LOVETT's SPY AND TELLS HIM OF IT. 

''Like the wind, sir, you can go with these here os~es,'' replied the coachman, 
did you ever see sich bits o' blood, sir, one on 'ems blind, and' tother on 'em is 
deaf, which is advantages as you don't get in one pair.'' 

'' Ad\'antages ?'' 
,, Lor bless you, J'€S, sir. rhe blind 'un goes unknown quick, cos you sees, 

sir, he thinks he's only in some dark place, and in course he want's to get out 

I on it as soon as he can.'' 
------------------

No, 47. 
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''Indeed?'' 
''Yes, sir, and the deaf 'un, 11e goes quick too, cos as he l-1ears nothink, he 

think~s as tl1ere never was s1ch a quiet place as he's go's, and he does it out o' 
feeling and gratitude, sir, J'er sees." _ 

'' Be quick tl1en, and charge )70u.r O'\Vn price.'' 
Todd sprang into the vechicle, and stimulated by the idea of charging l1is O\Vn 

price, the coachman certainly did make the bits of blood do V\rondctrs, and in 
quite an incredably short space of time, Todd found himself in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the Colonel's house. It was no·w getting dark, but that was 
what he wished. He disn1issecl the coacl1, and took from the angle of a wall, 
near at hand, a long and earnest look at the Colonel's honse, and as he did so 
dark and hideous thoughts concerning Tobias passed through his rr~ind. 

C~IAP'fER LXXXlI. 

TOB:IA·s IN JEOPARDY. 

'' W'.ELt, Tobias,'> said Colonel Jeffery., as lie entered t'he pr-etty, cheerful 
room into which tl1e now co11valescent boy had been removed. ''Well, 1'obias 
how are you now ?'' 

''Much better, sir. Oh, sir,-1-I-__.r> 
'' _What would you say ?'' 
''I feel that when I see you, sir, I ought to say so much to convince you of 

11ow truly, and deeply grateful I am to you, and yet I can ~carcely ever say a 
word about it. ptay for your happiness, sir, indeed I do. Your name and my 
mother's, ·and----and Minna Gray's, are always uttered to God by me.'' _ 

'' N·ow, 1l'obias,'' said Colonel Jeffery gravel)·. I am quite satisfied that as 
rega.rrds tall that has passed, you feel as you ought to feel, and 'for m,y own 
p:att, ~eg you to feel and to know that )rour saying anything about it only 
dis tresses t.i1e.'> 

''Distresses you, s_ir ?'' 
s. '' Yes, it does., indeed. I see your eyes are upon the door. You expect 

Minna, to day, I am sure.'' 
"'Yes, sir;-she-she-my mother wa~ to bring her, sir.'' 
A ringin·g at a bell now came upon Tobias's ear, and his colour went and 

ca·me fitfully. . 
''You are still very weak, my poor boy," said the colonel, ''but you are 

cettainly much improved. D'o yon feel ·any confusion in your head now ?'' 
'' No'ne ·at all, t:>n'ly when I thinlk of Todd suddenly, ever it makes me feel cold 

and sick, and so1nething seems to rush through my heart. . . 
''Oh, that will go 'away. That is nothing. ·There, I will draw up the blind 

for )rou. The ev~ning is coming, and the skj· is overclouded. Yon can see 
better r1ow, a:nd there is ·one coming whom I know you wish to lose no 
sight of.'' 

~' I hear her foot upo11 the stairs,'' said Tobias~ 
c' Do you ?-It is more than I do.'' 
''Ah, sir, the senses are sharpened, I think, by ill11ess.'' 
''Not so much as by love. Tobias! do you hear her footstep now?" 
'' Yes, and it is like music.', 
He had his head on one side in an attitude of listening ; and then with joy 

sparkling from every feature of his face, he spoke agaia- . 
''She comes-she comes. Ah, she comes fast. My own-my beaut1fuL 

She come-she comes.'' 
''This is real love,'' said the colonel, and he stepped from the room. Nearly 

on the landing at the head of the stairs, he met Minna Gray.'' 

.. 
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I I '' vVelcome," he said as l1e held out his hand to her. ''You will find your 
\I young friend up and much better.'' 
! Minna could only look her thanks. Mrs. Ragg was following her, and as 
!! 

1 
the ascent of stairs was always rather a task to that good Lady, she was mak-

1 . i ng a n:.1 ise like a stranded grain pus in breathing. 

''Ah, colonel,'' she said, ''young legs geti up stairs faster than old ones, sir, 1 

W 
, I 

as you eiee. · ell-well, there was a time when first I knew poor <lear Ragg, : ! 
who is of course dead and gone, quite premature. 

''Exactly, l.V1rs. Ragg,'' said the colonel, as he rapidl,T descended the stairs." 
''Did you ever, m·y dear, know sucl1 a strange man ?'' said Mrs. Ragg to : ! 

Minna. 
''Wh' o?.'' . 1 

~ I ''The colonel, to be s11re. So soon as I begin to tell him any little vvhat do ! 
1
. 

you call it. No it ain't nannygoat-that's ridiculous. Its-its- 1what is it?'' 
·" Anecdote do you mean, Mrs. Ragg ?'' I 
''Yes, to be sure. Well, as I was a sayjng, no sooner do I begin telling him : I 

a l ittle nannygoat-no, I mean anecdote, than off he is like a :;hot." I 1 
Minna smiled to herself, and she was far from \Vondering that the colonel was 1 

· 

off like a sl1ot, for well she knew, that when Mrs. Ragg did begin anything 
concerning the late Mr, Ragg, it usually lasted three quarters of an hour at the 
very least . 

• , Minna, Minna!" called Tobias. 
'' I am here, Tobias.'' 
In another moment she was in the roo1n. Truly it ·was a pleasant thing to 

see the face of Tobias, wl1en, is sunshine, as he called Minna, came close to him, 
and in her soft voice asked him if he \Vas better. 

'' Don't inind me,'' said Mrs. Rag~, '' I am going to darn a stocking or two. 
that's all. Just say what y·ou both like. Young folks will be young fol~s 
Bless me, I recollect just as if it were only yesterday, when I used to speak to poor 
cleparted Mr. Ragg, "Tho · is) premature, dead and gone, in a manner of !' 

speaking. Ah, dear me! How the world goes round and rol1nd-rot1n<l and 
1 

round, continually.'' I 
ll. Tobias a11d Minna 'vere so "1-ell accuston1ed to the garullity of Nlrs. Ragg, 

and so 'vell avvare that she required no answer, that they let her tall{ on, and I 
did not mind her, as she requested they wou1d not; and so tl1e evening gre\iv I 
apace, and tl1e light gradually began to wane, as those two young loving i 
hearts spoke together of the future, and indulged in that day drean1 of happiness l 
wl1ich can only belong to ·youth and love. i; 

~~ * ~~ * $> * j 
I 

Todd is skulking round the angle of the garden wall, from which he can get 1 

a view of the colonel's house, and yet not be seen hin1self. \ 
The more he looked the inore the desire gre\v upon him, not,vitl1standing the j i 

immense risk he ran of personal detectio11, by so doing, to get into the house, and 1 

finish the career of poor 1,obias. He \Vould have had no particular objection 
rather to have taken the life of Mrs. Ra'fg, if it coulQ. be easily apd comfort
bly done. 

It has been said that there are folks in the world wl10 never forgive any one 
for doing them a ki11dness; and suc11 paradoxical views of human nature have 
been attempted to be laid down as truths; but whether this be ~o or not, is 
still to be proved, although it is certain that nothing stirs the evil passions of 
men wl10 'vill inflict injury upon the innocent, as to find themselves baffled in 
tl1eir villany. 1!1 rom that rr~oment the matter becomes a personcl affair of , 
vengeance. 1 

Hence, since Todd had become thoroughly a\vare that Tobias had escaped 
from the death he had intended for him at the mad-house, his rage against the 
boy knew no bounds. 

Indeed, the reader will conclude tla.at it 1nust have been a feeling of no 
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;di nary strength, that, at such a bt1sy and ticklish time, 'vould take Todd to the 
colonel's l1ouse at all. 

It was revenge-bitter, uncompromising revenge! 
Now, you must know the colonel's house was one .. of those half.villa, half. 

mansio11-like residences, that are so common in the neighbourhood of London. 
'There was a kind of terrace in the front, and a garden with flowering shrubs 
that had a pretty enough appearance, and which at night afforded abunda11ce of 
shelter. 

It was by this front garden that Todd hoped to reach the house. 
When it was nearly dark, he slunk in, crouching down among the trees and 

shrubs, and crawling along like a serpent as he was. He soo11 came to a flight 
of stone steps that led to the kitchens. 

By the time Todd had got thus far, some of her domestic duties had 
called Mrs. Ragg to the lower part of the house. I-le saw by the fire-light that 
some one was going a·oout the kitchen, close to the foot of the stone 5teps; but 
he could not exactly, by that dim and uncertain radiance, take upon himself to 
say that it was Mrs. Ragg. 

She soon lit a candle, though, and then all was clear. He saw the good lady 
preparing divers lights for the upper rooms. 

While Todd was half-way down the stone steps, peeping into the kitchen, 
one of the other servants of tl1e house came into that receptacle for culinary 
articles, and commenced putting on a bonnet and shawl. Todd could not hear 
one word of what was said by Mrs. Ragg and this young woman who was 
getting ready to go out ; but he saw them talk, and by their manner he felt con .. 
vinced that it was only upon ordinary topics. 

If the young woman left the house by the steps upon which Todd was, and 
whicl1 it was more than likely she would do, his situation would be anything but 
a pleasant one, and discovery would be certain. 

To obviate the chance of this, he stepped back, and crouched down in among 
the shrubs in the garden. 

He was not wrong in his conjectures, for in a f e\v moments the servant, who 
was going out, ascended the steps, and passed him so closely, that by stretching 
out his hand, he could, if he had been so minded, have touched her dress. In a 
short time she was out of ear-shot. 

Todd ·emerged frorn his concealment again, and crept dow:a the steps, and once 
more peeped into the kitchen. 

Mrs. Ragg was still busy with the candles. 
He was just considering what be should do, when 11e heard the tramp of 

horses feet in the road above. FI e ascended sufficient of the steps to enable him· 
self to get a peep at what was guiug on. He saw a groom well mounted, and 
leading another horse. 'fhen no other than Colonel Jeffrey himself, although 
he did not of his ·own kno"rledge, feel assured that it \Vas him, come out at the 
front door of the house and mounted. 

''Now, William,'' said the colonel, ''we must ride sharply.'' 
''Yes, sir," said the groom. 
Another mornent and they were gone. 
" This is lucky,'' said Todd. '' It is not like I y that there is any other room . 

in the house; and if not, I l1ave the game in my own hands.'' ~ 
He crept down the remainder of the stone steps, and placed his ear quite close 

to the kitchen window. 
Mrs. Ragg was enjoying a little conversation to herself. 
''Ah!'' she said, "it's al ways the way-girls will be girls; but '\vhat I blame 

her for is, that she don't ask the colonel's leave at once, and say-• S\r, your 
disoi·derly has '\Von my infections, and may he come here and take a cup of 
tea?> '' 

This was Greek to Todd. 
''What is the old fool talking about,'' he muttered. '' But I will soon give 

her a subject t twill last for her life.'' 
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He nowa, rrived at the door of the kitchen. It was very unlikely to be locked 
or otherwise fastened, so immediately after the )roung woman, v,~ho had left the 
house, and passed so close to him, Todd. Yet he listened for a few mome ns 
more, as Mrs. Ragg kept making observations to herself. 

'' Listeners hear 110 good of themselves, says the proverb, and at all events it 
was verified in this instance.'' 

''Lor' a mussy,'' ejaculated,'' l\1r. Ragg, ''how my mind do run upon that horrid 
o~d u~ly monster of ~ Todd to day. Well,. I do .hope I shall never look upon 
111s frightful face again, and 11ow awful he did squint, too. Dear me, what did 
the colonel say he had with his vision-could it be-a son1ething aftxity ? No 
that is11't it.'' 

''Obliquity!'' said Todd, popping his head in at the kitchen door. ''It 
was obliquity, and if you scream or make the least alar1n, I'll skin you, and 
strew this kitchen with your mangled remains ! '' 

Mrs. Ragg sank into a chair with a melo-dramatic groan, that 'vould have 
made her fortune over the water in domestic tragedy if she could have done it so 
naturally. Todd kept his eye upon her. That basilisk-like eye, which had 
fascinated t~e good woman. often, and this. time it acted as a kind of spell, 
for .. truly might he have said, or rather might" some one have said for 
him. 

" He held. her with his glittering eye.' 

Todd's first care now was to get between Mrs. Ragg and the kitchen door 
lest upon some sudden impulse she sh?uld rise and .fl.ee. T~en he folde,1 hi~ 
arms, and looked at her calmly, and with such a devilish smile as might have 
become Mephistopboles himself, while contemplating the ruin of a soul. He 
took from his pocket a razor. 

''Mercy,'' gasped Mrs. Ragg. 
'' Where is Tobias ?'' · 
''Up stairs. Back room, second floor, looking into the garden.'' 

' ''Alone?'' 
''No, Minna Grey is with hirn.'' 
''Listen to me. lf you stir from here until I come to you again. I \vill not 

only murder )rou, but Tobias likewise, and every one whom I meet with in this 
house. You know me, and can come to some opinion as to whether or not I 
am a man likely to keep my 'vord. Remain where you are; move not, speak 
not, and all will be well.'' 

Mrs. Ragg slowly slid off her chair, and fell to the floor of the k itcl1en, where 
she lay, in what seen1ed a swcon. 

'' 1.,hat will do as well,'' said Todd as he glanced at her, ''and yet as I return. 
He made a movement with: his hand across his throat to indicate what he would 
do and then feeling assured that he had little or, indeed, no opposition to expect 
in 'the house he left the kitchen, and walked up stairs.'' 

When he ;eached the top o! tl1e kitchen stairs he paused to listen. All ,vas 
very still in the house. 

(f 'rfis well,'' he . said 't tis well. rrhis deed of blood shall be done, and long I 

before it can be thought that it was I who struck the blow, I shall be 
gone.'' 

Alas ! After passing through so much! After being persued in so almost a 
miraculous manner from the murderous intentions of Todd, backed bv the 
cupidity of Fogg, an~ h.is subordinate W ats~n, was ~oor Tobias yet to" die a 
terrible death as a v1ct1m to the crue.l passions of his rel~ntless persecutor 1 
N 0 we will not yet believe that such is to be the fate of poor honest 
'I'obias, although at the present time, his prospects look gloomy. Todd may, 
and no doubt has taken as worthy lives, but we will hope th .. 1.t the hand of 
I~rovidence will prevent him from taking this one. He rea 1·l.ed the landing of 
he first floor, and he paused to listen again. He thougl, :_ this ti1ne, that he 

heard the faint sound of voices above, but he was not qt1 i · e sure. Otherwise · 

~~~~~~===============::::::==::;:;:~·' :::...C =-=-==----------..__~' 
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I all \Vas quiet. This was a critical situation for 1,odd. If any one, who was · 1 

1 
! a painter of pictures or of morals had but seen him, S"reeney Todd, as 11e 

i 1 there stood, they would no longer have doubted either that there was a devil, 
1 

or that some persons in this 'vorld, were actuated by a de\?ilish fiend. He 
lool{ed the incarnate fiend !-the l\1ephistopholes of the i1nagination, such as 
he is painted by the Ger111an enthusiast. J.-J is laugh too ? '\Vas not that 1 

sat·lnic? I-1 e set himself to listen to tl1e voices that 11c heard in that auiet i 
l : 

, rooms and the sounds, holy un.d full of affection as they vvere, awakened no I 
! t ' I i chord of ans·vvering feeling, in th at bo 1 d, bad n1an' s breast. l-I e stood apart from : j 
!
1 

human i1ature, a solitary being. A wreck upon the ocean f;f society· 11 

l I I , 

1
1 · '' None loving, ?.ntl by no1'.1e bc1 oved." ! I 

I vVho -vvould be S\'veeney TodJ, for all tl1c 1vealth, real or fablecl, of a n1illion 1 

i Californias ? 
I 

j ' ' I-le is here,'' he sa\d, '' l l(now his voice. 'fobias is here. Ah ! he mentions 
i I the narne of God. I-Ia! Ile is more fitting to go to that l1eaven he can talk of 
~., \ so ~ibly, but there is none. 'I.,here is nou .~ ! No,, no! all that is a fable.'' 

Of co11rse Todd could not believe in a divinity of goodness an.d mercy. If he 
1 I had "tvhat on earth could have saved bim from absolute madness? 
I I 

I 
I i 
' I 
j ~ 
. I i ' 
I l 
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CHAPTER LXXXIII. 
. ' TODD S 'VONDERFUL ESCAPE. 

'' .l\Nn so you do love me, Minna ?'' said Tobias. 
1 Ho\v his voice shook like a reed S\¥ayed by the '\Vind ; anil )"et 'vvhat a world of 
I! melod v was in it. 
' : el 

j ! ''Can yon ask tne to say yes?'' was the reply of tl1e fair you11g creature by 
! i 11is side. ''Can ·you ask n1 (~ to say yes, 'fobias ?'' 
i I " Jt seerr1s to rne,'' saill ~robi ll s, •~ as th ough it would be such a joy to hear 
ii you s::iyr so, ~A.inna, and yet I will n \, t ask you.'' 
!i ·' 1-low \Vcll you hav~ got, 1,ohias. Yo: 1 r cheek has got its old colour bacl< 
j 

i agilin, 'l'he coluur it 11ad long before you knevv there 'vas such a marJ as 
S\vcenc:y 'fodd in tl1e 'vorld. 1 ... our eyes a re bri3ht too, and )rour voice has its 
old pleasant sou nd." 

: ! ''Used it to be plea.:;au t to you, 1\1inna ?'' 
! I She 11eld up her hand, and shook her head laugl1ingly. 
: I ' 1 No qt1est :()_:'j$, rrobias ! No questions. l \Vill confess notl1ing.'' 
i I '' Sto·p !''said "I'obias, a3 he put hin1.self into ar1 attitude of listening, '' \Vhat 
I vvas that, I thought l heard so1nething ? l t \Vas like a sqppressed growl. I 
! 

1 
\visl1 the colonel vvould con1e l1on1e. Did ) ' OU not hear it, 1iiinna ?'' 

' ' i l l\tl inna had heard it, but she did not say sl1e had~ 
' I I) 

ii •' Wl1ere did it come fron1 ~~ Tobias ~,, 
I 
1 '' Fron1 the stairehead, Mir~na.'' 

'' Oh~ it is :some accidental noise, sucl1 as is co111n1on to all houses, and such as 
l. al vvays defy conjecture and explanation, and being nothing and meaning nothing, 
11 alVv-ays comes to nothing. Y ~t I will go and see. Perl1aps a door has been 
l ! left open, and is banging to and fro by the vvind, and if so it will only vex you 
I I to hear it again, Tobias.'' 
I j It was Todd, who upon hearing the soft and tender speeches from the young 
! I lovers, had not been able to suppress a growl, and now that he had heard 
~I Mii1na Grey talk of coining to look what it was, he felt tl1e necessity of in
.· stantly concealing himse!f somewhere. 
, i It was not likely she '?\.Jould come down the stairs, so Todd adopted an 
ji otiginal ,mode of keeping himself out of sight. 
! 1 He descendetj. steps sufficient, that by laying at full length along them, 11is 
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11ead did not reach the top, and in the dark.ness he then considered that he 
should be quite safe fro1n the casual glance, that in all lil{elihood, merely to 
satis(v Tobias, Minna 'vould give outside the room door. 

Todd thought by her manner she had heard nothing. 
''No, no, Minna,'' said Tobias, '' there is no occasion. It is nothin!?:, I dare ._, 

say, and I don't like you to be out of my sight a moment.'' 
''It is only a moment.'' 

~ She rose, and proceeded to ·the door. 
An unknown feeling of dread, she knew not vvhv, was at the heart of Minna. 

Certainly the slight sound she had 11eard, and that too in the house of Colonel 
Jeffery, was not sufficient to ~warrant such a feeling, and yet there~ at 11er 
heart, it sat brooding. 

She stood for a moment at the door. 
It was only for a moment. 
"How foolish I am,'' she t11ought, '!and then she passed out on to the 

\ landing, where she stood for a moment glancing round her. 
'' It is nothing, l\1inna,,, called out Tobias, " or sha!l I try -and come. 

I feel quite strong enough to do so." 
" Oh, no-no! It is nothing.'' 
Minna stepped lightly back and sat down. She clasped her hands very 

tight indeed together, and then placed both upon her breast. 
She had seen Todd. 
Yes, Minna Grey had seen the man that had been, and '\vho was for all she 

knew to the contrary still to be, the bane of Tobias's existence. The clear eyes 
of youth had noticed the lurnbering figure as it lay upon the $tairs before 
them. 

And she did not screa1n-she did not cry for help- she did not faint, she 
only crept back as we have seen, and 11eld her hands upon her heart, and looked 
at 'l.,o bias. 

There was no mistaking Todd. Once seeB he \vas known for ever. Like some 
hideous picture, there dwelt the memory of Sweeney Todd upon the young 
imagination of the fair Minna Grey. 

Once before, a long time ago, so it seemed to her, she had seen him in the 
Temple skulking up an ol<l staircase. From that moment the face was Daguerro
typed upon her brain. 

It was never to be be forgotten, and with the face comes the figure too. That 
she saw upor1 the stairs. 

Alas ! Poor Minn ! 
'' And so it was nothing but one of those odd accidents that will occttr in 

dQfiance of all experience, and calculation,'' said Tobias. 
''Just that,'' rep lied Minna. 
"Ah, my dear Minna. We are""so safe here. It always seems to me as though ,,_. 

the very air of tl1is house, belonging as it does to such a in an, so full of goodness 
as the colonel is, such that nothing very bad could live in it for long. 

,,, I-I hope so-I think so.-What a calm and pleasant evening it is, Tobias, 
did you see the new book of the seasons, so full of pretty engravings in the shape 
of birds and trees, and flowers, that the colonel has purchased.'' 

''New book?'' ~ v 
'·Yes, it lies in his s1nall study, upon this floor. I will fetch it for you, if you : 

wish it, Tobias ?'' 
''Nay, I will go.'' , ., 
' 'You are sti~l \Veak. Remain in peace upon the couch, dear tobias, and I 

will go for you.' •' 
Before she left the room, she kissed the forehead of the boy, A tear, too, fell 

upon his hand. 
'•Who knows," she thought,,_, that I shall ever see him in life again?'' 
'' Minn,a, you weep.' 

, '' v:e~p? No--no-I am so- so happy.'; .· ··~- ~~ = ,,, . H-. ,,~--.......... ,. ~( 
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She hastily left the room. rl.,odd ~ad heard what had passed, and had turned 
to hide himself again. rrhc young girl knew that she passed the murderer within 
a hair's breadth. She knew that he had but to stretch out his right hand and 
say-" Minna Gray, you are my victim!'' and his victim she would have become. 
Was not that dreadful? And she so young and so fair-so upon the threshold, 
as it were, of the garden of her existence-so loving, and so well-beloved. She 
felt for a moment, as she crossed the Janding-j ust for a 1noment as though she 
were going mad. But the eye of the Omnipotent was upon that house. She 
staggered on. She made her wa}" into a bed-room. It was the colonel's. A hove 
the mantel-shelf, supported on a small bracket, was a pair ot pistols. They were 
of a Jarge size, and she had heard from the current gossip of the house, how 
they were al ways loaded, and how the servants feared to touch them, and how 
even they shrank fron1 making tl1e bed, lest the pistol from so1ne malice afore
thought, or from something inciG.ental to such watching, should go off at once of 
·their own accord, and inevitibl)7 shoot v1hoever chanced to be in the room, 

1\11 inna Gray laid lier hand upon the dreaded weapons. 
''For Tobias! for Tobias!'' she gasped. 
Then she paused to listen. All was still as the grave. Todd was not yet 

rQady for the murder, or he wished to take their lives both together, and in the 
one room. 'fhat was more probable. Then she began to think that he m_ust 
have some euspicion .. and that it was necessary upon her part to do something 
more than merely· make no alarm. 'l.,he idea of singing occurred to her. It was 
a childish song that she had been taught, when a prett\" child, that she now 
warbled forth a few lines of- " 

" If I wvre a forest birJ, 
I'd shun the no'.sy tovvn ; 

I'd seek the verdure of the spring 
The dear autumnal bro,vn. 

And even 'v hen the winter can1e, 
By sunny skies bereft. 

I'd 5'leep in son:e deep distant cave, 
1Vhich \Vanton winds had left.'' 

She crossed the landing. 
,. Minna," saic.t rrobias. ''My lVIi1111a !'' 
'' [ come.'' 
She passed into the roon1, and the n1on1ent she crossed the threshold-she 

ttirne l -l1er face to it and pres~nted both the pistol3 before her. Then c:s sht 
;v ou n d, inc 11 by inch, in 1 o the cent re of the ro o tu, all 11 er po \Ver of further con
ceal men t of her feelings deserted her, antl she could enly sa)r, in a strange 
crokiog tone-

'' 'fodd !-Todd !-Todd!'' 
'' .No-no--no ! Oh, God> no!'' cried Tobias. 
'' 'fodd !-T0dd !-rfodd !'' 
'~No-no! Help! help !'' 
'' D · n !'' said S"·e~ney Todd, as he dashed open the door of the 

chatu ber, and stood upon tl1e threshold 'vitl1 a glittering knife in 11is right 
\. hand. 

' 

~ ·, i '' Hold!'' shrieked l\1inna Gray. ''Another step, murderer, and I send you 
.· to your God!'' 

Todd waited. He could almost see down the barrels of the large pistols, 
which a touch of the )roung girl's finger would explode in his face. With a 
sharp convulsive cry, rrob:as fell to the floor. The blood gushed from his 
mot1th, and he lay bereft of sensation. 

''Away!'' cried Minna. ''Monster, away! Another moment, and as 
Heaven hears me, I will fire; once-twice '' 

Todd darted to the stair head, but he darted away again quicker than he had 
gone there ; for who, to his horror, should he meet, advancing with great speed 
up tl1e steps, but Mrs. Ragg, who had managed to get out of the kitchen, and ,.. ________ .... _ _________________________ ~-r I 
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who bore, as ~weapon of offence and d~fence, the larg~-ki·t~hen pok~r, whicl1 
\'!as of a glowing ted heat. Todd caught a tuuch of it on his face. 

''Oh, you villain of t11e world!'' crie::l l\1rs. Ragg, ''I'll teach you to come 
here m11rdering people. My poor 'l'oL a1 is no more, I know; but I'll take the 
law of yo11, I will. M Urc!er ! mt1rder ! Police! Colonel!'' 

- ===::; , 
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MR. LUPIN UNMASKED. 

With an alacrity, that was far beyond to all appearance Mrs. Ragg's powers, 
that good lady pursued Todd with the red-hot poker. He dared not take refuge 
in Tobias's room, for there stood Minna with the pistols in her })and, so he 
darted up the first flight of stairs he saw, whicl1 led to the top of the house. 
Mrs. Ragg pursued him; but wheh she got to the head of the stairs, l\Iinna 
pressed too hard upon the hair-trigger of one of the pistols, and off it went. 
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Mrs. Ragg fully believed herself shot, and rolled down the stairs, poker in
cluded; \vhile Todd, labouring under the impression that the shot was at him, 
became still more anxious to find some place of refuge. Upon the landing, 
which he was not a moment in reaching, he found a great show of doors ; for 
he was, in fact, upon the floor from which all-the sleeping rooms of the servants 
opened. It was quite a chance that the first one he bounced into was one that 
bad in the roof a little square trap-door, facetiously called ''a fire escape ;'~ but 
which, in the event of a fire, would have acquired the agility of a harlequin, and 
the coolness of a tax·gatherer to get through. Todd dragged a bedstead beneath 

1 the trap; and then his great height enabled him to thrust it open, and project 
his head thraugh it. He fou11d that part of bis corporality was in the roof as 
it were-that is to say, in the cavity, betweer1 the ceiling of the room and the 
house. A trap-door of somewhat larger size in the actual roof, opened to the 
air. Todd dragged himself through, and was fairly upon the top of the colonel's 
house. A slippery elevation ! But surely that was better than facing a red
hot poker, and a pair of hair-trigger duelling pistols ; and so, for a time, the 
desire to escape kept down every other feeling. Even his revengeful 
thoughts gave way to the great principal of self-preservation; and Todd was 
only intent upon safely getting away. He glared round him upon the night 
sky, and a gaudl)r assemblage of chimney tops, What 'vas he to do ? In a 
minute he uttered a string of such curses, as we cannot very well here set down, 
and he turned preternaturally calm and sti11. 

·~ Shall I go back,'' he said, '' or escape?'' 
He heard the tramp of hors~s feet, and peeping carefully over the f1ont 

parapet of the house, he saw Colonel Jeffery arrive on horseback, and dismount. 
His groom led the horse away, and tl1e colonel ascended the steps. 1'hen, and 
not until then, 1,odd made up his mind. 

''Escape,'' he said, ''and be off.'' _ 
There was a Jong sloping part of the roof close to where h_e was, and he 1 

' thought that if he slid down that very carefully he should be able to get on to the I 
roof of the next l1ouse, and so percl1ance through their trap door, and by dint of ' 
violence or cunning, or both united, reach tl1e street. 

It was a-desperate resource, but his only one. . 
The top part of the long sloping roof was easily gained, and then Tood began 

to let himself down very carefully, but the angle -of the roof was gre·ater than he , 
had ~magined, and by the time he got about half way down he found a danger• I 
ous and most uncomfortable accelertion of motion ensuing. . I 

It 'vas in vain he tried to stop himself= down he went with a speed into the 1 

gutter behind the copping.stone, tha_t left him lying there for a fe,v moments 
, half stunned, and scarcely conscious if he were safe or no~. 1 

(
' The colonel's house, however, \Vas stoutly built, and Todd's weight had not ! . 

displaced-anything ; so that there he lay safe enough, wedged into a narrow i I 

1 
rain gutter, fron1 which, when he did recover himself sufficiently to make the 1 

attempt:, he found some difficulty· in wrenching himse.lf out of. 
Sore and shake», Todd now looked about him. He was close to the roof of 

the ·next•door house. To be sure there was a chasm of sixty feet; but its width 1 

wa.s bot as man):r inches, so Todd ought, \vith his long legs, to easily step it. . ! 

I . ~- i 

CHAPTER LXXXIV. j 

·I A SCENE AT TBB OAl{LJW's. ! 
' . I 
1 THE step was but a trifle ; and yet, shaken as Todd was by his fall, it really ! I 

seemed to h.im to be one of the most hazardous and nervous things in the world ! 

· to take it. 
He made two feinta before he succeeded. At length he stood fairly upon the 
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roof of the adjoining house. He did not say ''Thank God!'' such wordi were 
not ex~ctly in the vocabulary of Sweeney Todd ; but he wiped the perspiration 
from his brow, and seemed to think that he had effected something at last. 

And yet how far was he from safety? It is some satisfaction fo have got 
S1;1ch a man ~s .Tod? upon the house-tops. Who pities him! Who would -be 
violently affi1cted .. f he made a false step and broke his 11eck ? No one, we 
apprehend; but such men, somehow, do not make false steps; and if they do, 
they manage to escape the consequences. -

Surely it was about a& ticklish a thing to crawl up a sloping roof as to come 
down one. Todd did not think so, however, and he began to shuflte up the 
roof.of t~e house he was now on, looking like some gigantic tortoise, slowly 
making its way._ · . -
_ Reasoning from his experience of the colonel's house, Todd thought he $bould 

very well be able to pitch upon the trap, in the roof of. fhe domicile upon which 
he was, nor was he wrong. He found it 1n precisely the same relative position, . 
and then he paused. · 

He drew a long breath. 
'' What a mad adventure this is,'' he said ; ''and yet what a satisfaction it 

would. have been to me, before I left England, to be able to feel that I had had 
my revenge upon that brat Tobias. That he .11ad not altogether failed me after 
I had paid so much money to be rid of him. But that is over. I haYe failed 
in that attempt; but they shall not say it cost me my life. They will be bold 
people who step me in my passage to the street in this house.'' 

He felt the trap-door. It \\'as fast. 
''Humph!'' he said, ''doors are but bonds; and the rains of a few winters 

rot them quickly enough. 'Ve shall see.'' 
The knife, with which he would have been well pleased to give poor Tobias 

his quietus. was thick and strong. He sJid it under the wooden trap., and by 
mere force lifted it up. 'I'he nails of the bolt easily withdrew themselves from 
the rotten wood. 

Todd was right. The rains of a few winters had done their work., 
It was not exactly a time in the evening, when, in such ~ class of houee. any 

one might be expected to be found in the attics; so Todd made no scruple of it 
once removing the lower trap in the ceiling. 

He dropped comfortably enough on to tl1e floor. 
And no·w, coming suddenly as he did from the light, f~int as it was, of the 

open air in the room, which he found himself, seemed to be involved in profound 
darkness; but that he knew would wear away in a few moments, and he ~tQod 
sti 11 for his eyes to get accustomed to the semi-obscu:rity of the place • 

. Gradually, then, as though out of chaos1 there loomed a bedstead and all the 
necessary appointments of a bed-room. It was untenanted ; and so Todd, after 
listening intently, and believing, from the marked stillness that there prevailed, 
that the upper part of the house was deserted, walked to the door, and opening 
it, stood upon the landing. 

'' If I can now but step down stairs noiselessly, and open the street door, all 
will be \Vell. People don't sit upon the staircase, and I may be fortunate 
enough to encounter no one.'' -· 

There was no time to lose. Affairs in Fleet-street required J1is presence; 
and, besides, the present.~moment might be the most propitious, for all he 'knew, 

I for the enterprise. 
11 Do\vn he went, not clinging to the balustrades-for \vho should say they 
! I might not wheeze and creak ?-not walking upon the middle of the stairs, for 
I/ there was no saying what tell-tale sounds they might give vocality to; but 
l sliding along close to the wall, and stepping so quietly, that it would have re-
1 quired attentive ears to have detected his silent and steady march. 

1

1 And so, flight by flight of these stairs Todd descended in safetyi until he 
reached the passage. Yes, he ~-got to the passage without the ~h$.dOW' of an ill· 

1 tcrruption. 

.. 
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Then he heai·d voices in one of the par~ours. 
,, Confound tl1em !'' said Todd, "' they \'7ill hear me open the street door to a 

certainty; but it must be done.'' 
He crept up to the door. ·There was some complicated latch upon it that 

defied all his knowledge of latches, and all l1is perseverance ; and yet, no doubt 
it was something that only required a touch; but he might be hours in finding 
out in the dark where to apply that touch. 

He still heard the voices in the parlour. 
More than five minutes-' precious minutes to him-had already been con. 

sun1ed in fumbling at the lock of the street door ; and then Todd gave it up as 
useless, and he crept to the parlour-door to listen to the speakers, and 50 
perhaps, ascertain the force that 'vas \vithin. ' 

A female voice was speaking. 
"Oh, dear me, yes, I daresay,'' it said. '' You no doubt think that house 

can. be kept for nothing, and that a respectable female wants no clothes to her 
back; but I can tell you,, Mr. Simmons, that you will find yourself wonderfulJy 
mistaken, sir.'' 

''Pshaw ! '' said a man's voice. '' Pshaw ! I know ''rhat I mean, and so do 
you. You be quiet wife, and think yourself well off, that you are as you. are." 

''Well off?.' 
''Yes, to be sure, well off.'' 
''Well off, when I was forcecl to go to Mr. Rickups party, in the same dress 

they saw me in last Easter. Oh! you brute!" 
''What's the matter with the dress?'' 
''The matter 1 Why I'll tell you what the matter is. The matter is., and the 

long and short of everything, that you are a brute.'' 
. '' Very conclusive indeed. The deuce take me if it ain't.'' 

'' I suppose by the deuce, you mean the devil, Mr. Simmons ; and if he don't 
take you some day, he won't have 11is own. l1a ! ha! you may laugh, but 
there's many a ti-ue word spoken in jest, Mr. Simmons.'' 

'' Oh, y·uu are in jest, are you?'' 
. ''No sir, I am not, and l should like to kno'v what woman could jest with 

only one black silk, and that turned. Yes, ~lr. Simmons, you often call upon 
the deuce to take this, and to take that. Mind he don't come some day to you 
when you least expect it sir, and say • 

''Lend me a light!'' said Tood, popping his avvfully ugly fa..ce right over the 
top of the half fi)pen do or, a feat which he was able to accomplished by standing 
on his tip toes. 

There are things that can be dt?scribed, but certainly the consternation of Mr. 
and Mrs. Simmons cannot be included in the list. They gazed upon the face of 
Todd in speechless horror, nor did he render himself a bit less attractive by 
several of his most hideous contortions of visage. . 

Finding the·n that both 11usband and wife appeared spell-bound, Todd stepped 
into the room, and taking a candle from the table, he stalked into the passage 
with it. 

rrhe light inhis hand thre\V a light upon the mystery of the lock. Todd opened 
the street-door, and passed out in a moment. 'I'o hurl the candle and candJe
stic~ i11to the passage. and close the door, was the next movement of Todd, but 
then he sa\v two figures upon the steps leading to Colonel J etfery's house, and 
he shrunk back a moment. 

,, N O\V vVilliam,'' said Col on el Jeffery 11i~self, ,, you will take this letter to 
Sir Richard Blunt, and tell him to use his own discretion about it." 

''Ye&, sir.'' 
'' Be quick, and give i into no hands but his own.'' 
'' Certainly, sir.'' 
~' RemP.mber, 'W'Nilliam, this is important.'' 
The groom toucl1ed his hat, · an.d w~nt -~way at a good pace, and Colonel 

· Jeffery himself closed the door. · · · 

...._ 
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''Indeed" muttered Todd. ''Indeed. So, Sir Richard Blunt, who is called an 
active magistrate, is to ~now of my Jittle adventure here ? '-",.ell-well-we 
shall see.'' 

He darted from the door of the house, through which he had made · so highly 
successful and adventurous a progress, and pursued William with such strides as 
soon brought him _ close up to him. But the thoroughfare in which they were 
was too public a one for Todd to venture upon any overt act in it. 

He f ollo",.ed William sufficiently closely however to be enabled to take advan
tage of any opportunity that might present itself to possess himself by violence 
of the letter. 

Now -William had been told the affair was urgent, so of course he took all 
the nearest cuts he could to the house of Sir Richard Blunt, and such a mode of 
progress soon. brought him into a sufficitntly quiet street for Todd's purca 
pose. 

The latter looked right and left. He turned completely round, and no 
one was coming-a more favourable opportunity could not be. Stepping 
lightly up to 'Villiam he .. by one heavy blow upon the back of his nec1c 
felled him. 

The groon1 lay· insensible. · 
Todd had seen him place the colonel's letter in 11is breast-pocket, and at once 

he dived his huge hand into that receptacle to find it. He was successful-one 
glance at the epistle that he drew forth sufficed to assure him that it was the 
one he sougl)t. It \VV.S duly addressed to Sir Richard Blunt-'' With speed and . ,, . 
private. 

''Indeed, very private,'' said Todd. 
''Wretch! Wretch!'' cried some one from a 'vindow .. ancl Todd knew then 

that the deed of violence had been witnessed by some one from one of the 
houses. 

With an execretion, he darted off at full speed, and soon placed a perfect 
labyrinth of streets between 11im and all pursuit• He thrust the letter all 
cru1nbled up into his pocket, and he would not pause to read it until he 
-was much nearer to Fleet-street than to the colonel's house, or the scene of 11is 
attack upon the groom. Then, by the light of a n1ore than usually brilliant 
]amp, wl1icl1 with its expiring energies was showing the world ~Tl1at an old 
·oil lamp could do, he opened and read the brief letter. 

It was as follo"1 .. s. 
,, DEAR SIR RICHARD. 

''Todd has been here upon n1urderous thoughts intent. Poor 1 .. obias has, I 
fear, broken a blood-vessel, and. is in a most precarious coQ.dition. I leave all to 
you. The villain escaped, but is injured I think.'' 

'' Your's \'ery f a1thfully, 
''To S1R Rrcu'ABD BLUNT. '' JoHN JEF.l'"ERY.'' 
''Broken a blood·vessel, ,, said rl,odd. ''Ha! ha ! Broken a blood-vessel. 

·Ha! 'fl:en Tobias may ·yet be food for worms, and the meat of the pretty 
craw Jers to the banquet. I-Ia ! '' . 
~,~He walked on with quite a feeling~of rlation; and yet there was, as he came to 
think, a something-he could not exactly define what-about the tone of the 
lttter, that began t1pon second thoughts to give him no sma]l share of un-

• easiness. 
The familiar way in wl1ich he was mentioned as Todd merely, wit.bout 

further description, argued some foregone conclusion.. It seemed to sa.y, Todd, 
the man whom we both know so well, and have our eyes upon. 

Did it me-an that ? A cold perspiration broke out upon the fore head of the 
cruilt)" -,vretch. What 'vas he to think? \Vhat \Vas he to do ? 
0 He read ~he letter again. It sounded much more unmeaning and strange 
now. He had at first been too much dazzled by the pleasant .inttlligence regard-
ing Tobias, to comprehend fully the alarming tone of the ·epistle; but now it 
"·Q.ked upon his imagination, and hi& brain soon became vexed and troubled. 

- --- -- -- - ---------- "' 
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I " Qff _,olf, and away," he muttered. " Yes, I must be off before the dawn. 
i The interception of this letter saves me for some few hours. In the morning,, 

tl1e colonel will see Sir Richard Blunt, and then they will come to arrest me ; 
but I shall be upon the German Ocean by then. Yes, the Hamburgh ship for 
me.'' 

He was so near his home now that it was not worth while to call a coach. 
Ile could run to Fleet Street quicker, so off he set at a great pace till his breath 
failed him . 
. Then ha held on to a post so faint and weak, that a little child might have 

apprehended him. 
'' Curse them all,'' he said. '' I wish they· all had but one throat, and I a 

knife at it. ....\11 who cross me, I r.aean.'' 
Time was rather am important element now in '!.,odd~ s affairs, and he felt that 

he could not allow himself a long period even to recover from the state ()f 
exhaust:on in which he was. 

After a few minutes rest, he pushed on. 
One of those sudden changes that the climate of this country is 5ubject to, .now 

took place ; and although the sky had looked serene and bright, and there had 
been twinkling stars in the blue firmanent but a sbQrt time before, Todd 
began to find that his clothing was but little protection against tl1e steady 
rain that commenced falling with a perseverance that threatened something 
lasting. 

'' All_ is against me,'' he said. ''All is against me.'' 
He struggled on with the rain dashing in his face, and trickling, despite all 

h~s exertions I to the contrary, down his neck. Suddenly he paused, and laid 
his finger upon his forehead, as though a sudden thought of more than ordinary 
importance had come across his mind. 

''The turpentine!" he said. '' rfhe turpentine. Confound it,, I forget the 
turpentine.'' . 

What this might mean was one of Todd's own secrets ; but befor~ he went 
home, he ran down sever~l streets until he came to a kind of wholesale drug 
warehouse. 

He rang the bell violently. 
'' What is it~,, said a voice. 
'' rrhe small keg of turpentine that was to be sent to Mr. 1' odd' s in Flett 

Street, is particularly wanted.'' 
'' It was sent about half an hour ago •. , 
'' Oh, thank you-thank you. That will do. A wet nigth.'' 
In a few minutes more he was at his own shop-door. 

----
CHAPTER LXXXV. 

TODD ltECEIVES TWO EXTRAORDlNARY LETTERS, AND A.Cl\S UPON TUE])!. 

J oHANN A had had a long time to herself in Todd's shop now. When first he 
left upolil that expedition of murder, she had almost been afraid to stir, for she 
had feared he might momentarily return; but as l1is stay became longer and 
longer protracted, she plucked up courage. 

She began to look about her. 
''As yet,'' she said to herself, ''what has been done towards arriving at a 

!olution of the mysteries of this dreadful place ?'' . 
'1.,he more she thought, the more s·he felt compelled to answer this inquiry' 

in an unsatisfactory manner. What had been done? 
1"'he only thing that could be said to be settled, was the fact that Todd 

was guilty, and that Mrs. Lov&tt was his accomplice. That he, by some 
- ' ._. • • I • .. ; .... ' ~ ·~··, .. ' --~.... • 
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diabolical means, murdered people who came into his shop to be shaved, was a I 
fact, incontestible; but how he did the deed, still remained a mystery. I 

The care \Vhich Todd always bestowed for the purpose of concealing the l 
manner in which be committed the murder, had hitherto been successful. No [: 
one but himself, and probably Mrs. Lovett, knew exactly how he did the 1 

deed. 
It bas been of course sufficiently observed that he never attempted anything 1 I 

amiss when two people were in the shop. That he always made it a point to i I 
get rid of Johanna upon occasions when he t~ought he had a chance of making !. I 
a victim ; and that in fact he had, by the very fact that ~ir Richard Blunt and his 

11 
officers had in various disguises followed people into his shop, been for svme JI 

time prevented f ro1n tl1e commission of his usual murders. ! 
Now without in the smallest degree disguising what he did know, it is quite j. 

clear that Sir Rjchard _Blunt up to that time did not know how Todd did j 1 

the deeds of blood for which his ·shop was to become famous, and himself in- 1 j 
famous. II 

That people went in and never c~me ot1t again, was about the extent of what · 1 

was really known.· I 
The authorities, including Sir Richard Blunt, were extremely anxious to ; 

know exactly how these murders were committed, and hence they waited with i 

the hope, that something would occur to throw a light upon that part of the 
! subject, before they apprehended Todd. 1 I 

I
!... . At any moment, of course, ~e could have been seized, and he little suspec-

1

: i 
1 

ted that he was upon suct1 a mlne. j 

l If. anything, _however, could be said to ~ expe?,ite the arrest of Todd, it would · 
1

1 I 
; certainly be what had taken place at the colonel s house. 

1 
J 

Now, to all appearance, when the colonel came home so close upon the events ; l 
that had happened in his absence, and had so very nearly bern fatal to both l I 

1 
i Minna Gray and Tobias, Todd had made his escape. ! I 

· 1 ! - A rapid, but effective search of his, the colonel's house, sufficed to prove that ;J 
! there he was not. I; 

1 I The appearance of Tobias, with blood gushing from his mouth, was sufficiently 11 

! I alarming, and it was under the impression that he was dying from the rupture 1 · 
! of a blood-vessel, that the colonel wrote the note to Sir Richard Blunt, which l 

was intercepted by Sweeney Todd himself. · t I 
Upon the arrival, however, of the surgeon, who was immediately sent for, it H 

was soon ascertained that the blood-vessel wl.ich had given way in poor 1~obias, !f 
was not on the lungs, and that the danger arising from it was by no means ~ f 

I 1 great, provided he were kept quiet and properly attended to. . ! ! 
! i Minna Gray rec.eive~ t?is in!ormation wit~ d:ep thankfulness, a.nd t~e ; l 
I 1 colonel, upon hearing it, 1mmed1ately sought Sir R1cl1ard to consult with him l l 
! . upon the subject in its now altered state, for the idea that 1,ol!>ias was d)?ing, had l r 
i made him, the colonel, view the affair much more passionately than prudently. Ii 

1 j By dint of some trouble, the colonel fo~nd Si~ Richard Blunt, and then to his !{' 
I 1 no small surprise, for he . had known his groom Ion~, and thought h~ could : r 
! j thoroughly depend upon him, he found that the magistrate had received no· 1 

{ 

i I note at all upon the subject, so that of course no steps had been taken. q 
1 I Upon hearing the affair detailed to him, Sir Richard Blunt said- ! t 
! i ''I reg~et this much, as it will put Todd in a fright and expedite his if 
i; departure.' l{ 
: I ''But was he not going by· the Hamburg~ pac~et before day-dawn? . At any Ji 
! I rate, I understood you that by the manner in which you had dogged him, you I I 

'

·!,· Ji had thoroughly ascertained that fact ?'' I; 
'' I had, but had taken steps to prevent him.'' t ~ p 

! 1
1 

''You wonld arrest him to-night?'' l 
'' No, I do not think it advisable to arrest hin1 just yet. The fact is, 1 do not , I 

1 know all that I want to know,.'; but in o~der to s~op him from leaving his shop to- I· 
night, I have caused the Humburgh Captain Owners, to write to liim, since he ! I · 

. • I I 

- I i 
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: had taken a passage, telling him that the ships stores would not be ready until 
I to-morrow, when at one hour before sunrise he would sail.'' 

''Then you want to keep l1im in his shop another day· ?'' 
'' I do. I hope and expect that during that day, something may occur to 

clear up the mystery that still attaches to the mode in which he commits his 
murders.'' 

'' It may so.'' 
''I t~hink I can take measures by running some little personal risk to make it 

do so; but something must be hit upon to calm his mind, regarding this affair 
at y"our house now, for 11e will expect nothing but instant arrest on its 
account.'' 

'' What can I do ?" 
'' If you will be guided by me you will write Todd a letter, threatening him 

that if there is any more interference with Tobias, you will prosecute him, but 
that you will, if you hear no more of hi1n at your house, say nothing of the 
past. You need be under no fear that he will derive any future advantage 
from sucl1 a promise, as any charge against him connected with poor Tobias 
will sink into in&ignificance, compared with other offences.'' 

''True ! true ! • · 
''Such a letter, couched with the one concerning the non-departure of the 

ship, may keep him in his shop over to~morro\v.'' / 
''And then ,, 
'~Then 11~ sleeps in Newgate, from which building he steps on to the scaffold.'' 
'' But has he not sent many trunks and packages to the ship ?'' 
'' Yes, and I have as regularly removed them all to the police-office at Bow 

Street. We have already some thousands of pounds worth of property of the 
most costly description.'' 

''But Johanna? What is to become of her?" 
'•You may depend upon it that Todd will pursue the same course with her 

that he did '\Vith Tobias. He will give her a trifle of n1oney, and tell her to get 
a night's lodging out; and in that case sl1e knows where to come to ee quite 
safe and comfortable. But if such should not be t11e case, my protecting arm is 
over her; I think I can almost defy Todd to do her any injury.'' 

''Think you so?'' 
''Yes, I 11ave made sucl1 arrangements that if she 'vere missed only for ten 

minutes, Todd's house u·ould be searched from top to bottom. I would not, for 
this right hand, that any harm should come to her.'' 

''Nor I-nor I.'' 
''Be at ease regarding her, colonel." · 
'' ~ know how fully \Ve may trust to you, and therefore I will b.e at ease,, re

garding her ; and I will at once write the letter to Todd you suggest to me. 
''Do so. His fears upon your accoant must be calmed down.'' · . 
The colonel accordingly wrote the necessary note to Todd. Of course, neither 

he nor Sir Richard Blunt knew that '!'odd had another reason for wishing to be 
off that night, which consisted in his great unwillingness to meet Mrs. Lovett 
in the morning; for it will be recollected th.at he had an appointment with that 
lady upon money matters at an early hour. 

The reader is now fully aware . of how matters stand, and will be able to com .. 
prehend easily the remarkable events which rapidlv ensued upon this state of 
things, and therefore we can at once return to Todd. 

We left him upon his door-step. 
It was never 1.,odd's custom to walk at once into his house as any one else 

would do upon their arrival, whose 

" Consc!ence was not reuolent of guilt!" 

but he would peep and pry about, and li11ger like a moth fluttering aro?n~ a 
candle, or a rat smelling at some tempting morsel, which might be connectea w1th 
some artfully contrived trap, before he entered. 

1 
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1~1 e '\Vlnted sadly to get a peep at wl1At Charley 'vas doing. · 
No\v, poor Johanna, fortunately at that n1omcnt, \Vas only sitting before the 

1 little miserable fire, holding her face in her hand~;. and tleeply thinkingr of the 
once happy past. She had brought out f~on1 beneath the counter the sleeve of 
a sailor's jacket, '\Yl1ich she 11ad found upon her former examination of the shop, 
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SIR RICHARD GIVES JOHANNA PISTOLS FOR HER PROTECfION. 

and after sprinkling it with some tears, for she fully 9elieved it must have be
longed to Mark Ingesttie, she had hidden it again. 

And now as she sat in that house of murder all alone, she was picturing to 
herself ever}r tone and look of her lover when he had first told her that he loved 
her before, as she might have said in the words of the old song-
~~~~~~~----~-~~--.-~~-~~~ 
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" He loved me, anrl he sped away 
Far o'er the ragjng sPa, 

To seelr tl e gems of other lands, 
.ltnd bring them all to me." 

-- --- - - -

At that moment, with all external objects hidden from her perceptio·n. she 
could almost fancy she could hear his voice as he had said to her-'' 1\1 y darling, 
I shall come back rich and prosperous, and we shall be happy.'' 

Alas ! how sadly had that dream ended. He \Vho had escaped the perils of 
th_e deep-he "~V ho had successfully battled \Vith the tempest, and all the perils by 
sea and by land incidental to the life he had embarked in, had returned miserably 
to perish, almost witl1in hearing of her for whom he had adventured so mt1ch. 

The thought was maddening ! 
''And I live!'' she said; '•I can live after that! Oh, Mark-Mark-I did 

not love you well enough, or I could not have existed so long after tl1e horrible 
certain1y of your fate has been revealed to nle. '"fhey may say what they will to 
try to 1nake me calmer and happier, but I know that he is Todd's victim.'' 

After tl1is she sat for a time in a kind of stupor, and it was tduring that in .. 
terval that Todd arrived home. 

'fhere was no light in the shop but what at times· came from a little flickering 
flame, that "\vould splutter into a moment's brief existence in the fire; but 
Todd, as he glared through the upper portion of the half--glass door at a spot 
where he knew the blind did not prevent him, could just see Johanna thus 
sitting. 

'' Humph!'' he said. "The boy is quiet enough, and probably, after all, may 
suspect nothing ; although I don't at all like his manner at times; yet it is safer 
to kill him before I go. It is absolute security. He shall help me to arrange 
everything to setthe house on fire, and then when I have completed all my ar-
rangements, it will Le easy to knock him on the head." -

With this he opened the door. 
Johanna started. 
''Well,'' said Todd, ''well, any one been?'' 
"Only a man to be shaved, sir. I told him you would be hor.ae soon, but he 

could not wait, so he left.'' 
''Let him leave and get shavGq at the devil!" said Todd. " You are sure no 

one has been here peeping and prying, and asking ques~ions which you would be 
quite delighted to answer, eh?'' · 

~' Peeping and prying, sir?" 
~'Yes, peeping and prying. You know the meaning of that. Don't put on 

a look of surprise at me. It won't do. I known what you boys are. Curse 
you all! Yes, I know what you are.'' 

Johanna made no ans,ver. 
Todd took off his hat, and shook the rain from it violently. Then in a voice 

that made Johanna start again, he cried-
'' Light the lamp, idiot!'' -
It was quite clear that the occurrences at the colonel's had not improved Todd's 

t~mper at all, and that upon very little pretext for it, he ·v\rould have committed 
some act of violence, of which Johanna might be the victim. Anything short 
of that she could endure, but she had made up her mind that if even he so much 
as laid his hand upon her, her power of further patience would be gone, and she 
would be com?elled to adopt the means of summoning aid which had been 
pointed out to her by Sir Richard Blunt-namely, by casting something through 
the \Vindow into the street. 

She lit the shop-lamp as quickly as she could. 
''A lazy life you lead,'' said Todd. ''A lazy life, i11deed. Well, well,'' he 

added, softening his tone, '' it don't matter-I shall polish you off for all that, 
Charle)r. What a pretty boy you are." ,, s· I),, 

Ir ~ - ' 
''I say what a pretty boy you are. Why, you must have been your mamma s 
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\\ .pet, that you must. I was. Ha! ha! Lool( at me, now. I ~ras fondled and 
kissed once, and called a pretty boy. Ha !" 

\ Johanna shuddered. 
'' Yes,'' added '"fodd, as he ·wiped hi1nself down with a soiled / owel, '' yes, 

my mother used to make quite a pet of me. I often used to wish I was strong 
enough to throttle lier ! Ha! ha! That I did !'' 

''Throttle her, sir?" 
''Yes,''' added 1.,odd, fiercely. ''What the devil did she ·bring me into the 

'vorld for her own gratifications, unless she had plenty of money to give me 
that I might enjoy myself in it?" 

"I don't know, sir.'' 
''You don't know ? Who the devil supposed you did know ? Answer ine 

that, you imp! Well, well, Charley, you and I won't quarrel about such 
matters. Come, my boy, I want you to be of use to me to-night.'' 

''To-night, sir?'' ' 
''Yes, 'to-night. Is it broad daylight? Is the sun shining? Is there no 

such thing as night, under cover of 'v hich blacl{ deeds are done ? Curse you ! 
why do you asl{ if to-night is the tin1e for <:tCtion ?'' 

'' l \vill do your bidding, sir/' • 

'' y· es; and-Ah! who is this?'' 
'' J s tl1is here keg of turpentine for you?'' said a n1an, with it upon his 

f: sl1oulder. ,. ~lr. 'l'odd's this is, ain~t it'{" 
' ''Yes-yes. Put it dovvn, my good fellow. You ought to have son1ething 

to drink.'' · 
'' 1'11ank vou kind I y, sir.'' 
''But yoli must pay for it yourself. There is a public-house opposite.'' 
The man went awa)r swearing; and scarcely had he crobsed tl1e threshold, 

when a Jetter \Vas brought by a lad, and handed to Todd. Before 11e cot1ld 
ask any questions, the lad was gone. 

Todd 11eld the letter in his hand, and glared at the direction. It '''as to him, 
sure enough, and written in a very clerk-like hand, too. Before he could open 
it, some one hit the door a blovv upon the outside, and it S\vung open. 

'' rs this Todd's, the barber?'' 
'' Yes,'' said J ol1an na. . 
''Then give him that letter, little r 11ap, will you ?" . · 
''Stop !'' cried Todd. ''Star. Where do you come fro?1, and 'vl10 are you? 

Stop, you rascal. Will you stop ? Confound you, I 'v1sh I had a razor at 
your throat.'' .. 

.... ----

CHAPTER LXXXVI. 

MRS. LO.VETT IS vVIDE AWAKE, 
• 

Tonn looked the picture of amazement. 
''Two letters 1 ~, he muttered, ''two letters to me, who ~eldom receive any~ ? 

To me who have:ns acquaintances-no relations? Bali! It must be some 
mistake, or perhaps, after all, some infernal nonsense about the parish." 

He tore open tbe last received one, and read as follov.rs :- . 
! '' Colonel Jeffery i~forms Sweeney "fodd t~at, a1th~ugh from a variety of 
f ;_ reasons he n1ay not think proper to prosecute h11n for h1s recent outraO'e at his 
11 house, he will, upo11 a repetition of such conduct, at 011ce hand hi1n ov~r to t11e 
I 1 · '' 1 po ice. 
! Todd~s count~nance, during the perusal ?f this br~ef note, betrayed a variety 

of emotions; and when he had concluded it, te let it drop from his hands, and 
! knitting his brovVS, he muttered- . 
1' '' \i\~ hat does this mean?'' 
I : That there was-that t~ere must be something much more than met t~e e:e 

... _ ..... 

, 
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in this boasted cleznency of the colonel to\vards l1im, he felt quite convinced. 
but what it '\Vas, he was puzzled to think for a time. At length, brigtening up; 

· l1e said-
,, Yes, I have it. It is Tobias-it is Tobias. · I-:le cannot rid hin1self fron1 the 

idea that I J1ave some m:~stcrious pOV\"er of injuring his mother ; and perhaps, 
after all, iie may have made no disclosures to the colonel injurious to n1e,'' 

Comforted by this vvide supposition, Todd picked up the letter again, and 
put it in his pock rt carefully. · 

''It is as well,'' he said, '' for I shall not no\V be hurried. No, I shall not 
be at all hurried nov:, 'vhich I might have been.-Charle)r·'' 

'' Yes, sir.'' 
'' T1irn the lamp.'' 
Johanna did so; and '\\·bile the process 'vas going on, Todd opened the other 

letter. It vvas as follows :-
,, Sir,-W e beg to inform you tl1at our Ham burgh vessel in which you have 

done us the favour to take passage, will not sail until to-morrow night at four, 
God willing, and that consequently.there will be no occasion for your coming on 
board earlier .-Wt. are, sir, 

''Your obedient seryants, 
,, To rvrr. s. Todd. "BROWN, BuGGINS, MUGGS, AND SCREAMER.'' 

Todd ground his teeth together in a horrible manner. He dashed the letter 
to the floor, and stamped upon it. 

'' Curse Brown and Buggins ! '' he cried. '' I only wish I could dash out 
Muggs and Screamer's brains with Brown and Buggi11s's skulls. Confound 

. them and their ships. May they all go to the bottom when I am out of them, 
and be smashed and d-d !'' 

Johanna was amazed at this sudden torrent of wrath. She could not imagine 
'vhat had produced it, for Todd 11ad read the letter in a muttering tone, that 
effectually prevented her from hearing any of it. 

Suddenly he rose and rushed into the back room, and bolted the door upon 
himself. He went to think what 'vas lJest to be done. 

When he was alone he read both the letters again, and then he burst out into 

I' such a torrent of wrath against the ship-owners, that it was a mercy Johanna's 
ears 'vere spared the dreadful \Vords that came from his lips. 

Suddenly he saw a postscript at the foot of the ship·owner's letter, which he 
had at first overlooked. 

'' P. S.-The ship is removed to Crimmins's Wl1arf, but will be at her old 
moorings at time mentioned above.'' 

'' D-n Crimmins and his 'vharf, too!'' cried Todd. 
Ile flung l1imself into a chair, and sat for a time profoundly still. During 

that period he tried to 1nake up l1is n1ind as to what it would be best for him, 
under the circun1sta11ces, to do. Many plans floated through his imagination. 
He could not for a long time bring b imself to believe tl: at the letter of the 

1 colonel's was anything but a feint to throw him off his guard in some way. 
At length he got into a calmer frame of n1ind. 
''Shall I leave at once, or stay till to·n1orro'v night, that is the question?'' 
He argued ~his 'vith himself, pro and con. 
If he left he would have to secret 11imself somevvhere all t.he folto,ving day, 

and the fact of his having left 'vould make an active search, safe to be instituted 
for him, wl1ich 'vould possibly be successful. · Besides, ho\v \Vas he to conve
niently set fire to his l1ouse, unless he was off on the mon1ent that the flames 
burst for th ? 

The11 if he stayed he had Mrs. Lovett to encounter, but that was all; and 
surely he could put her off for a few hours? Surely she, of all people in the 
,vorld was not to run to a lJolice-office and destroy both him and herself, just 
becau~e she did not get some money at ten o'clock tl1at he had promised to hand 
to her. 

''She shall Le put off,'' he said, suddenly, "and I wi}l stay over to-morrow 
;__~~~·~~-~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--:---=--=======:::::::-· 
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J I am. s:ifer her: tha!l any,vhere else, of that I feel assured. If there are any 
I I susp1c1ous wh1sper1ngs about me at all, they 'vill grow to loud clamours the 

. I moment I am gone, and then they inay reach the ear~ of these ship-owners, 
1 ~nd they may say at once, '' Why we 11ave such a mar1 "ith a passage taken 

in one of our Ha1nburgh ships.'' Let them say that 'vhen the ship is some 
twenty hours gone with me on board, and I don't care; but with me on )and, 
and the ship only to sail, instead of 11aving actually sailed, it is quite a different 
matter. 

He rose fron1 his seat. His 1nind was made up. He had not quite decided 
what he should say to Mrs. Lovett, but he l1ad decided upon staying. 

''Charley will live another day,'' he rnuttered; ''but to-morrow night he 
dies, and his body will be consumed with this house, and, I hope, a good part 
of Fleet-street. It will not be prudent to get him to assist now in disposing 
the combustibles to fire the house. He might speak of it before to-morrow 
night." I 

1 

Todd came out into the shop. . 
''Charley, my boy!'' How kindly he spoke! 
''I am here, sir.'' 
''You must not mind \Vhat I say when I am vexed. Many things happen to 

put me out of the way. Sometimes people that I have done I don't know ho·w 
much for, turn out to be very ungrateful, and then I get chafed, you see, 
Charley.'' 

''Yes, sir, no doubt." · 
''But, after I have retired to the parlour and prayed a little, my mind soon 

recovers its usual religious tone, and its wonted serenity ; and for the sake of 
the Almighty, who, you kno,v, is good to us all, Charley, I forgive all that is 
done to me, and pray for the wicked.'' 

Johanna shuddered. This hypocrisy sounded awful to her. 
''Never go to rest, Charley, "·ithout saying your prayers. There's three

pence for you. You can get yourself a bed in the neighbourhood for that 
an1ount somewhere, I daresay. I am very sorry I cannot accommodate you 
here, Charle)'· Now go away, and let me have you here by seven in the morn
ing; and mind, above all things, cultivate a religious spirit, and do unto your 
neighbours as you would that your neighbours should do unto you.'' 

Johanna could not reply. 
''II ere is a tract that )Tou can read before .you go to sleep, if they allow you 

a candle, when you. get a-bed. It is entitled ''Groans of Grace, or the Sinner 
Sifted,'' a most godly production, from a pious bookseller in Paternoster-row~ 
Charley." 

'' Yes,'' Johanna just managed to say. 
''Now you may go.'' 
She darted f:·orn the shop. 
'' Hilloa ! hilloa t Stop-stop, Charley ! Stop-stop, will you? Confound 

you, stop ! The infernal shutters are not up. Do you hear? · I forgot them.'' 
Todd rushed to his door. He looked right and left, and over the way, and, 

in fact, everywhere, but no Char?ey was to be seen. The fact is, that Jol1anna, 
the mome11t she felt herself rtleased from the shop, 1had darted over the way, 
and into tl1e fruiterers, 'v here she had found so friendly a welcome before, and 
all this 'vas done in sucl1 a moment, that she was housed before Todd could get 
his shop-door open. 

'' W elcon1e ! '' said a voice. 
Sl1e found it proceeded fro1n the fruiterer's daughter, who had behaved so 

kindly to her. 
Johanna burst into tears. 
''What has happened ?-wl1at has happened?'' cried the young girl. 
''Nothing, now,'' said Johanna. '' Eut I cannot keep up longer than when 

J am in that shop. As so on as I am fairly out of the presence of that dreadful 
man, I feel read)r to faint.'' 



, 
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" Be of good cheer,'' said a deep-toned voice. 
She looked up, and saw Sir Richard Blunt. 
'' You here, sir?'' 
''Yes, Johanna. I have been now for some tirne \vatching Todd's shop fron1 

our friends first-floor wind(rw. I sa\t\' you dart across the road, and for the 
n1oment feared son1ething bad gon& wrong. Did Todd get two letters?'' 

'~ I-Je did.'' 
''They wil1, I hope, J,eep him qi1iet until anotl1er nigl1t. Dare you go back 

again, Johanna, to tl1at place?'' 
·'Yes, if it be necessary ; but he has · told 111e to sleep out, and the gust of 1 

pleasure 1 felt at the permission, aln1ost, I fear, betrayed me." l 
''He came to the door and looked furiously after you, but he did not 

see which way you bad come. You vvere over here like a flasl1 of light." ' 
''I-le would have had me back again, then P-l\'hat could that be for?'' 
'' At all events, you shall not go until the morning, and not then, unless atter 

a night's rest here, you feel that you can do so with a good heart.'' 
''Oh _\·es, I will fulfil my 1nission.'' 
''Todd is putting up his shutters,'' said the fruiterer, as he came in from his 

front shop. I 

''Ah, th·en the secret is out,'' said Sir Richard Blunt. ''That is what he j 

\vanted you back for, Johanna. He 11ad forgotten at the moment all about the 
shutters you may depend. I arn glad he spared you the trouble, at any rate. 
I do .. not like you to perform a'.1.y ~ervi~e :or sucl1 a rank villain as he is.'' · ;1 

'' l t would not have been for him, sir.' i 
' ' }"'or who, then ? ' ' 
'' For the dead. I feel that 1 am bound to bring to justice tl1e murderer of 

Mark Ingestrie. When I was here last, sir, you strove to comfort me, by mak
ing n1e feel a sort of hope that he \Vas not deac.l, but I cannot t:iink that-I 
would that I could, but indeed I cannot, sir." 

''Do not be too sure, Johann :.'.'' 
'' Nay, look at that." 
She laid before the magistrate the sleeve of the jack:et that she had found at 

1~odds, and wl1ich fancy, for she certainly had no proof tbat way tending, told 
11er had belonged to 1\1 ark Ingestrie, 

''What is this ~,' 
~' L9ok at it, sir. My heart tells ine it was his!'' , 

~ ''And so you suppose there was never but one sailor's ja~ket with ivory , 
b ittons on the \Vrist in the \Vorld, and never any one who \Vore one, but ' 

1 
\ lVIark Ingestrie ?'' '1 

'· Nay, the place in which it '\VUS found brings conviction." :1 

''Not at all. Do you forget there was such a person as Tl1ornhill in the 1 

'vorld, Johanna?!' . . . . . . 
1

i 
'' No; but why will every one persist in fancying Thornhill and I ngestr1e to I 

be two persons, when I am convinced they were ~ut one ? T_Jet who will identify ~ 
this as part of Thornhill's apparel, and I will \veep for Mark." 1 

I
I "I cannot just no~,. shake this supposition." j 

''You never will.'' 1 

I t " If I live I will, Johanna, I give you my word for so much. Pray who is . 
I: the best to judge of such thi11gs? Y'ou, a young girl who have EJeen little or i 

, I! nothing of the world, and whose natural apprehension is rendered obscure by . 
1 

the conflict of your affections, or I whose business it is to come to an accurate ' 
! concluBion of such matters? I repeat my conviction, that Thornhill ,vas not : 

, i lVlark Ingestrie." !
1 

I i 
! : 
' ' ' . ' : 

I ' 
' I ' . 
l • 
! I 
l I 

'' Oh, if I could think so !'' 11 

'' YOU will.'' i:'l ! i 
''You have no do~bt, sir, but Thornhill perished, by the hand of Todd?'' 
~'None whatever. ' . 
Johanna looked deeply· affected. 

______ _.... ________ ~----~·~~~·====================::::=================-~-'---
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''Corne,'' added Sir Richard, ''you want both rest and refreshment, and you 
can have botl1 here at this house. To-n1orrow I 11ope will end ·all your trials, 
my dear girl, and I shall live, I trust, to see you sn1ile as you ought to smile, 
and to be as happy as only a very dim recollection of the past will make you.'' 

''Ah, no-never happy.'' 
''You must ·Iove some one. You must recover, .and in t~e cares and joys of · 

a new existence, you must only look back upon what has passed, as though you r 
pondere:J. upo.n the phantasma of some fearful dream; and when you see all 
around )10u smiling--'' . 

'' It "vill be cruel for them to smile, sir; and it is now cruel of you to spe1k to 
me of loving another, when you know my affections are with Ingestrie, in that ;. 
worid to which he has gone before me, but to which I look forvvard to as the 1

, 

place of our happy n1eeting, wl1ere we shall part again no more.'' · /, 1 

~'Welti I thought I could find you a lover that would be to your mind when 
1

,·; 

all these affairs were over.'' 
''S" "''' I ~ 1r r 
'' Nay, be not offended. You know I am your sincere friend.'' 
''I know you are, and that is what makes it so grievous to me to hear yott talk: 

in such a strain, sir/' 
''Then I will say no more." ~ 
'' I thank you, Sir Richard; and I will forget \V hat you have said, because I 

will recollect nothing from you, or con1mitted with you, but kindness and co'n • 
sideration.'' 

Sir Richard smiled slightly for a moment, as he turned aside and spoke to his 
friend the fruiterer for some-minutes in a lo\v tone. The young girl who had 
before behaved \vith f)Uch kindness to Johanna, took her by the hand,; and led 
her up-stairs. 

'' Come,'' she said, ''you shall tell me all you have suffered opposite since we 
parted last, and I 'vill speak to )TOU of him whom you love." 

''You are too good to me."'' 
While all this was going on so close to him, Todd, with many oaths and exe

crations, was putting up his own shutters, which he did with a violence that 
nearly knocked the front of the window in. When he had finished, he walked 
into his house, and closing the door, he said, in a low tone-

'' I must make up my mind what to say to Mrs. Lovett in the morning. I 
am afraid she will be hard to pacify.'' · 

At this moment a man peered out from the inn gateway opposite, and said to 
himself-

'' Now begins my watch. I dare say now Mrs. Lovett has some [particular 
reason for watching this barber, though sh~ did not tell me. However, a guinea 
for one night's work is not bad pay.'' 

• 

CHAPTER LXXXVII. 

M It. LtlPIN '.MEDDLES WITH OTHER FOLKS' AFFAIRSe 

'' BRQTHER OAKLEY, is sister Oakley within?'' -
This rather cool speech-cool considering all the circumstances-was uttered 

by no other than the Reverend Mr. Lupin to Mr. Oakley, who was working in 
his shop on the morning after J obanna had gone upon her perilous enterprise to 
Todd's. 

Mr. Oakley looked up 'vi th surprise upon his features~ 
· '' What ?'' he said. · 

'' Is sister Oakley within, brother 1" 
· ~'Don't call me brother, you canting hypocrite! How do you make out an 

such relationship, I should .like to know'~;, . ~ 
• 
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'' Are we not all ·brothers in the Lord '~'' 
'' Pho ! Go along.'' 
''Nay, brotl1er Oakley, my coming to you upon this day hath, in good truth, . ,, 

a meaning. 
As he said these words, the countenance of the pious man had upon it a 

malignant expression, and there was a twinkle about 11is eyes, which said as 
plainly as possible, ''And that meaning is mischief!'' Old Oakley looked at 
him for some few seconds, and then he said-

'' Hark you, Mr. Lupin, you have already meddled too much in my affairs, 
and I desire now that you will be so good as to leave t11em alone.'' 

''Humph! brother Oakle)r, what I have to say, concerns thee to hear, but I 
would rather say it to thy wife, who is a sister in the faith, and assuredly one 
of the elect, than I would say it to you, 'vho \Vill assuredly go to a warm place 
below for your want of faith; so I say· again, is sister Oakley within?'' 

''If you mean my wife,'' replied the old spectacle.;.maker, '' I am sorry to 
say that nobody knows less of her going out and coming 11ome than I do.'' 

''Truly, she frequents the Tabernacle of the Lord, called Ebenezer, wher~ we 
all put up a hear~y and moving prayer for you.'' 

''Nobody asks yot1. I believe you are a set of rascals.'' 
'' How pleasant this is.'' ~ 
''What is pleasant?" · 
''To be nailed. How charming it is for the friends of Satan to call the Saint's 

hard names. Brother Oakle)r, you are lost, indeed. t' 
''If you call me, brother again, ·you shall be lost, Mr. Lupin. I tell you once 

for all, I don't know anything of my wife's going out or coming home, and ~1 
don't want to see you in my shop any more. If it were not for one person in 
this world, and that one an ange!, if ever orJe lived upon the earth, I sl~ould not 
care how soon my head was laid low.'' -

''Humph! brother Oakley! II umph r' 
Oakley caught up a file to throw at the head of -_the hypocrite, brit there was 

such an expression of triumph up·on his face, tl1at the 11eart of the old spectacle· 
makerJ sunk within him as he thought to himself, ''. This .man brings ill 
news, or he would never look as l1e does.'' The file dropped from his h~1nds, · 
and pu3hing his spectacles t1p to the top of his head, he glared at Lupin as 
he said-

'' Speak-spei\1{ ! V\rhat have you to say_?'' 
''Humph!" 
'' Speak man, if you be a man ! '' - · 
'' Humph, brother Oakley. you have a daughter- Johan.oa ?'' , 
.'' Yes, )Tes !" cried old Oakley. '' lVl y heart told me that it 'vas of rny child 

this wretch cam~ to sp~ak. Tell me all insta-ntly. Speak-what of my. dear 
Johanna P I will \Vrest the truth fro1n you. Has an,:r thina- happened-1; she 
well ? Speak-speak ! '' · · :o 

. Mr. Oakle~ sprang upon the p!"'eacber, and seizing him 1b·y the throat, forced 
him ~ack until he fell upon an old chest in the shop ti1at was full of tools ; .~nd 
th_e l1d of which giving way witl1 Lupin's weight and the .sudde11 concussion 
w1~h w~ich he came upon it, precipitated him into the box: am1Gng a numb~r of 
pointed implements, the effect of which n1ay be better itnaginecl than described, 
as the newspapers say. 

''M d . ur er! murder!'' screamed the preacher. 
''Now yo~ rascal!'' cried old Oakley. ''Say what :y.ou have ~gGt to say, and 

at once, too. 
'' Murde1 ·!'' again gasped Lupin, ''Brother Oakley, spare m)r lif~:'' 
''I will not spare it if you are not quite explicit as :regards what ~rou l1ave 

hinted of my child. Speak at once. Tell me what )rou.. have to say ?" 
''Let me get up. Oh, be merciful, and let me get UF·'' . 

- ''No. You ca11 stay very well where you are. Be c1uiet and speak .freely, in 
1 which case no harm will come to you.'' · . 
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:' l~id ·you ?ay, ?e quiet; bro~l1tr Oak.ley? 1"'ruly you 'vould be ~.nything but 
qtuet i11 in y s1tuat1on. \i\ 11at induces you to kef p all your tools in this cl1est 
with the points uppern1ost ?'' . 

'' Yo11 are trying to P.revaricate no\v,'' said Oakley, suddenly snatchingfron1 the 
wall of 11is sl1op an antique sword 1 that had hung there as a sort of ornament, 
not entirely inconsistent ·with his trade. "You are trying to prevacicate 

::::,.... 
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with 111e riow, a11d I n1ust and \Vill l1ave your life. f'repare for the worst. You 
11ave now aroused feelings that cannot be so easily quelled again. Your last 
hour has come P' 

1'he sight of the s.word awakened tl1e most Ii vely feelings of terror in the 
mi11d of the preacher. I-le gave a ho\vl of dismay, and made the most frantic 
efforts to get_ up out of the tool-chest; but that was no easy matter, particularly 
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as old Oakley _flourisl1~d the all:tique sword in d~ng~rous proximity to. his nose. 
At length, lifting up his hands in the most suppl1cat1ng manner, he cried-

" Mercy-mercy, and I will tell.'' 
''Go on, then. Quick.', 
''Yes-yes . Oh, dear! Yes. I was s0journing in this ungodly city, and 

taking my -vvay, deep in thought, uµon the wickedness of the ~ orld, the greater 
portion of the inhabitants of which will assuredly go do 1.vn below, where there 
is howling and--'' 

''You rascal, I'll make you howl if you do not come to the point quickly." 
A flourish of tl1e sword, so close to the face of Mr. Lupin that he really 

believed for the moment it had taken the end of his nose off, admon!shed him that 
the patience of Mr" Oakle)r was nearly exhausted, and in a whining tone, he 
added-

,, Truly, I was in the street called Fleet-street; when as I was crossing the 
way, a young lad nearly upset me into the k~ennel. He did not see me, but I 
saw him. Truly, brother Oakley, J saw the face of that-that individual.'' 

'' Well, what is that to me~ I ask you what is he to me? Go on.'' 
· ''Oh, oh, oh ! Don't say I l1ave not prepared you for the worst. Oh, oh, 

oh! Now, brother Oakley,., I will tell you, even although it provoke an abun
dance of wrath. That boy .--that individual who nearly overthrew n1e, one of 
the elect as I am, .in to tl1e ken ne.1, had the face of )rou r daughter, Johanna.,, 

The spectacle-tnaker looked confused, as well he might. 
''The face of my daughter, Johanna?'' he said. '' vVhat do you mean? Is 

all this cock-and-a-bui( story about some boy in the street, who happened in 
your eyes to bear a resemblance to my child?'' 

''Humph! Ay, truly. Humph! so striking a resem~lance, that sitting here, 
even as I am upon the points of many instruments of steel and of iron, I aver 
that that boy was Johanna Oakley·.'' 

Oakley staggered back, and the antique sword dropped from his hand, a 
prt;ceeding which Mr. IAipin pro fitted sufficiently by to scramble out of the tool
chest, and make towards the door. In another moment he would have left the shop, 
for he had done ·all the mischief he could, by telling the anxious father such a 
tale, but suddenly Oakle)r snatched the sword from the floor again, 2nd rushing 
after Mr. Lupin, he caught him by the skirts at the very nick of tiine, and 
dragged him into the shop again. Holding then the svrord to 11is throat: he 
said-

,, Scoundrel ! How dare you come and tell me sucl1 a thing ? Your life, 
your worthle!s life, ought to pay the penalty of such an odious falsehood.'' 

''No, no!" cried Lupin falling upon his knees, for he saw the sword uplifted. 
''No ! What if it be true ? What if it be true ?'' 

The old man's hands shook, and the point of the s\vord ,vhich had been in 
most _dreadful proximity to Mr. Lu pin's throat, \Vas gradually lowered until it 
touched the fioor. 

''Tell me again-tell me again!'' gasped Oakley. . 
1 

The preacher saw that his danger was over, and rising, lie took a handkerchief 
from his i1ocket, and began deliberately to dust his knees, as he said in a low 
snuffling voice-" ' . 

''Truly, you are a vessel of 1-v:ath, brother Oal\ ev. ''. 
'' Stop!'' cried Oakley. ''I have told you before not to call me brother: I 

have no fellowship or brotherhood with you. Do not tempt n1e to more violence 
by the use of that word.'' 

''Let i~ be _as )10u please,'' said Lupin, ''but as regards the maiden, ,vho for 
a surety is fair to look upon, although all flesh is grass, and beauty waneth 
after a season--'' 

''I want none of your canting reflections, To your tale. When and where 
was it that you saw my cl1ild ?'' 

'' In the street called Fleet, as I and all of us are sinners. She wore nether 
garments suitable and conformable unto a boy, but not to a girl, as the way of 
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the world goeth; and yet she lo?ked comel)r did the maiden-ay, very comely. 
I was moved to see her truly. Her eyes there was no mistaking, and her ]ips
Ay, it was the maiden; but after sitting in the· kennel for one moment into 
which I fell, and getting up again amid the laughter of the ungodly bystanders, 
I found that she was gone." 

''And so you have come on to me with this monstrous tale ?" 
''Monstrous tail ?'' said Mr. Lupin, turning round as though he expected to 

find such an appendage flourishing bel1ind him. '' I am not aware--'' 
The old spectacle-maker staggered into a seat, and holding his hands clasped 

before him for a fe"\V moments, he strove to think calmly of what 11ad been toJcl 
to hin1. 

The preacher "\¥as not slow in taking advantage of this condition into which 
Mr. Oakley fell, to protect 11imself against any further danger from the sword. 
l-Ie picked up that \Veapon from the floor, and not finding any place readily in 
the shop wl1ere he might effectually hide it, he held it behind his back, and 
finally thrust tl1e long blade of it between his coat and his waistcoat, where he 
thought it was to be sure wonderfully well hidden. He did not calculate that 
the point projected above his coat-collar and his head some six inches or 
so, presenting a Yery singular appearance indeed. 

He then waited for Oakley· to speak, for to tell the trutl1, the curiosity of 
J ... upin was strongly excited concerning Johanna, as well as his sense of enjoy
ment, tickled by the distress of the father 'vhon1 he considered 11is enemy. 

After this he waited patiently enougl1 to see \Vhat course tl1e baffiicted man 
would pursue, ancl, indeed, the whole conduct of Lupin was most co11vincing 
of the fact, that lie entertained no doubt whatever as to the identity· of the 
supposed boy he had seen in Fl~et Street. 1,he time at which 11e had seen 
Johanna, must have been \vhen she ran over the road from Todd's shop, and 
took refuge in the fruiterer's. 

Well, then, poor Mr. Oakley was trying to think. He way trying ttJ con
vince himself t11at it could not possibly have been Johanna who had been 
seen by the preacher~ but then tliere was still present to his mind, the impres
sion that had been made upon it by the singular manner in which she had 
bidden him adieu upon the last occasion of his seeing her. He remembered 
how she had come back, after leaving the shop 'vith her young friend, Arabella 
Wilmot, and how then, with a burst of feeling, ishe had taken of him a second 
farewell. 

No wonder then that, by combining that with the information Lupin had 
brought, the father found enough to shudder at; and he did shudder. 

Mr. Lupin watched him attentively. ~ 
\ Suddenly rising, with a face pale as death itself, Oakley advanced to Lupin, 
I and laying 11is hand upoh his breast, he said to him-
) ''Man, I suspect that there is 1nucl1 hypocrisy in your nature. It may be 
! uhjust to do so-it may be that I am doing you a wrong, but yet I do think in 
; my heart that you are one of those who adopt tl10 garb and the language of 

piety for the selfish purposes of human nature. And yet you must have some 
feeling : at tl1e botton1 of even such a heart as yours, there must be · some touch 
of 11urnanity; and by that I conjure you to say if you have told tl1e truth to me 
in this matter concerning my child.'' 

''I have," said Lupin. 
''If vou have not, l will say nothing to you, I will be guilty of no attempt at .. . ,, 

revengeful violence. Only tell n1e so, and you shall go in peace. 
'' \7\lhat I have told you of the 1naiden is true,'· said J-'upin. '' I saw her

\\rith these eyes I sa\V her." 
The spectacle-n1aker slipped off his \Vorking apron and tl1e black: sleeves l~e 

,vore over his coat to protect it from the du st and other destructive matters inci
dental to his work-btnch, and then he snatched his hat from a peg llpon which 
it hung in the shop. 

'' Come,'' he said. '' Come" You and I will walk togethe~~ to the house, 
, _______________________ ---- - -·- - ---- -- ------ - - - --·--- -·~ 
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where I was told J.-;l1anna \Vas to be; and ]f I do not find her tl1ere, I vvill ! 

tl1ank )rou for the infor111ation· you 11ave given to n1e. I \\rill not stop to inquire ! 
what "vere )rour rnotives in giving it, but I will thank )70U for it. Come. j 

Come with ine.'' 
''Truly I will con1e vv itl1 Y01:J, '' said Lupin, '' for I am curious-that is to say, 

I am in a religious point of view, anxious to know what has becorne of the 
maiden, who \Vas so fair to look ~po11 al wa)1 S, although she had not a godly 
spirit." 

Oakley locked up his shop, and put the key in his pocket. Tl1en taking the 
preacher by the arn1, he set off nt a fast pace for the house of Arabella 
'Vilmot. 

---
(;HAPTER LXXXVIII. 

TODD AS'fONISHES MRS LOVETT's SPY. 

WE return to Todd. After he had put up his own shutters, and properly 
secured his doors for the night, he lit the la1np in · his parlour, and glancing 
curiously around him, l1e muttered-

,, Yes. This will assuredl)r be tl1e last night here. How I hate the look of 
anything, and how e~gerl)r ~ shall banish from m·y n1ind all kind of re1nem
brance of this place when I am in another land, as I shall be shortly. Let me 
see : I will embrace the catholic religion, and I 'vill bEJ most devout. The 
regularity of my religious exercises shall do much for me. Indeed, I do not 
think I could have remained so long in London, if I had not had the prudence . 
to be regular at the church. It is true that of late I have neglected all that, 
but then I am going soon, and it does not matter." 

Todd sat down, and looked over the memoranda of things he had to do 
that he had made. He felt tolerabl)T satisfied with the condition of affairs. 
That Colonel Jeffery and that others suspected him, he could not doubt; but he 
felt q,uite confident that he should be _far off, before those suspicions repaired 
into anything dangerous to him. 

He still clung to the idea that they knew notr1ing, or else they would arrest 
him; and whit~ such did not ensue, he considered himself as i11 a tolerably safe 

• • pos1t1on. 
He then set about the preparations for firing his house. "re need not 

follow him through those preparations. We need not state how he soaked 
clothes in turpentine and oil, and how he placed them in such positions, 
combined with small packages of gunpowder, and 'lumps of rosin, that if a 
torch ~'ere to be applied at the lower part of the house, the whole would 
be in a fijw mon1ents in a blaze. Suffice it to say, that Todd worked hard 
for the. next two hours, and that by the time they had gone, he had got 
everything ready for the perpetration of that last crirne \vhich he inrended 
t~ commit, bef?re he crossed the threshold of his house upon the following 
night, to leave it for ever. -

lVIore than once during these two l10Ur$ lie drank brandv. 'I'he ardent 
spirit had become necessary to t11e existence of Todd now .. ; and "·hen he 
took a draught at the conclusion of his labours, he smiled grimly as he said-

. '' Charley Green v1ill ha Ye quite a funeral of flame. He shall die, an~ 
h1.s body shall ·be cor.sumed in the blazing fragments of this house, and it 
will go hard but this side of Fleet Street suffers. (:1h, if . the flames V\1ould 
only ~pread to the old church, I should rejoice i11uch at that, and they may 
do so.-Yes, they ma)r do so. Ha! ha! I sl1all be ren1embered in London." 

As he spoke, a dull heavy sort of sound at the outer door of his house 
ca~e up.on his. ears. It was as tl1ougl1 something heavy had been ~brown 1 

agatnst it. \V1th fear expressed upon every feature of 11is face, Todd listened 
1

\', 

for a repetition of the sound. 
1 
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1 It rlid not come again. 1 

'I~odd began to breathe a little more freely, and y·et he kept asking 11in1- i i 
self-'' \Vhat \Vas jt ?''--and the uttnost po\vers of 11is imao-ination could ! ' 
return him no feasible ans\ver to the interesting jnquiry. But nothjng 'vais 1 

ru?re easy than to go to. the door and see if any one was there, or if any- Ii 
tlnng had happened to 1t. Shou]d lie open it for such a purpose? Shoultl : j, 
he unbar and unbolt at the risk of 11e knew not 'vhat? No: l1e \Vould, from , ~ 
the first floor balcony, and there v•tas a f1ail one, reconnoitre the street. He , 
should tl1en be easily able to see if t11ere were an)r danger. j !' 

I-J ~ had no sooner inade this. determination,. than 11e carriEd it out, by· as- 'r 
sending the dark blackened st nrcase, conducting to the upper part of his 11 

house , that staircase which \Vas no'v so completely covered by co1nbustible l 
rr1ateria1s. I 

At every few steps he too]( 11e listened attentively. He thought there I 
might yet be a repetition of tl1e sound ; but no-all '\Vas still ; and bv the I 
time he reacl1ed his first floor, he was in some sort recovered from his first I ! 
fright. That was something. He left his Jig11t upon the stair-head, for 11e had ~ 
no wisl1 to point himself out to t11e chance passengers in l~leet Street, or perhaps 11 

to sorne enemy, by going into that roon1 "\vith a light in his hand . . No, Todd was j ~ 
much too acute for that; so carefully closing the door) so that no ray of light got r ~ 
in from the staircase. he crept to tl1e w i ndo\v. _ 1! 

I q 

The shutters hu.d to be unfastened, for Todd's l1ouse was al,vavs carefully I l 
J ~ 

elosed up lil\:e the Duke of Wellington's at tl1e present day. I-Ie very quickly I 
unclosed one of the l_ong-disused windows, and opening it . gently·, looked out 'J 

over the edge of the little crazy balcony into the st~eet. 
Something big and black was against his door. 
1'he ·more Todd bent his gaze upon this object, the more a kind of undefined 

terror took possession of him, and the more pu:iiled . he was to give a name to 
the dark mass that had been laid upon .his threshold. There ''1as no lamp very 
near his house, or e1se, miserable ai was the light from those' old oil apologies- · 
for illuminators, some few rays might have fallen 11pon the dark mass, and told 
Todd what it was. 

But no-all was dark and dubious, and he strained his e·yes in vain to pene-
trate the tnystery. 

''I must go down,'' he said; ''I must open the door. Yes, I cannot Iiv~ and 
not know 'vhat this is. I must open the door, however reluctantly, and ascer- , 1 

tain precisely. Ah!'' 
Wl1ile Todd \Vas talking, and still keeping his eyes fixed upon the ·mysterious 

object at his door, he sa\v 5Uddenly in the midst of it a bright luminous spark, 
as if sometl1ing connected with it 'vas of a red heat, and slowly smouldering on 
fire. 

If he was before puzz!ed to a·cconnt for the phenomenon of a dark object> 
"\vith0ut ~ s11a~>e or form, lying propped up against his door, he was now more 
than ever confounded, and his imagination started so~e of th ') most improbable 
conjectures in t.he world) to account for the appearance. 

He thought tl1at it must be some combustible, 'vhich, in t11e course of a fe,v 
moments, would go off '\vith a stunning report, and blow 11is stre(~t-door to 
aton1s; but then again, what could be the object of such a thing? 

The more he considered tl1e affdir from above, the n1ore be was puzzled and 
terrified; so at last, "\vitl1 a feeling of desperation, he ran do\vn. stairs and began 
to unfasten the ~treet-door. He did not pause in his 'vork until he had .1 

flung it open, and then the mystery was explained. . 1 

A man, half asleep, with a lighted pipe in his mouth, rolled backwards into I 

the ~hop ; and as l1e did so., 'vith the dreamy 11:~lf-consciousness that he was i 

upon some sort of duty, he said- ~,. 
'' I'll \Vatch him, Mrs. Lovett. He shan't get a\vay 'vithout your knowing 1 1 

of it, ma'am.'' · I l 
Todd understood the man's errand in a moment. Of course he had been i ! 

I 
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employed to watch .him by Mrs. ~ovett, .w~o had a slight idea that he 
might not be forthcoming for the promised morning settlement. Todd seized 
the man by the collar, and dragging him fairly into the shop, closed the door 

• 
again • 

... ' 'Ah !'' he said, '' a good joke.'' 
'' What's a joke, sir~'' said the man. ''What's a joke? Murder! Where 

am I ?-where am I~ Help l'' 
''Hush!'' said 'l1odd. H Hush! It's of no consequence. I know all about 

1 it man. Mrs. Lovett en1ployed you to watch me. She was a little jealous, but 
we have n1ade it all rigl1t now, and eh.e asked me, if I sa'v you, to pay you and 

! give you a glass of something, beside." 
I ''Did she, sir ?'' · 
! '' To be sure she did ; so come in, and you can tell her vvhen you see her in 
l tl1e morning, that you had of me a glass of as good liquor as could be found in 
\ London. By ·the-bye, what am I to pay you?'' 
1 ' 'A guinea, sir.'' 
\ "Exactly. It was a guir.ea, of course. This way, my friend, this Way. 
I Don't fall over the shaving- chair, I beg of you. You can't hurt it, for it is a 
I fixture ; but you might hurt yourself, and that is of more importance to you, 
1 you know. While we do live in this 'vorld, if it be f ot ever so short a time, '\Ye 

• 
1 
! may as well live comfortably.'' 

! l Talking away thus all suspicion from the man who was not one of the brightest 
Ii of geniuses in the world, Todd led the way to the parlour-that fatal parlour 
l; which had been the last scene of more than one mortal life. 
I He closed the door, and then in quite a good-humoured way, he pointed to 
· the seat, saying- . 

'' Rest ·yourself, my friend-rest yourself, '~rhile I get out the bottle. And sd 
it is one guinea tliat I am to give you, e11 ?

1

' . .· 

! 1 "Yes, sir ; and all I can say is that I am very glad to hear that you and Mts. 
i · Lovett have made matters all right again. Very glad, indeed, sir, I may say. 
\ In course, I should'nt have took the liberty of sitting down by your door, sir, if 
[ she had not told me to watch the house and let her know, if so, be as you 
i come out of it, or if I saw any packages moving. She didn't say anything to 
l me 'vhat it was for ; but a guinea is just as well earned easy as not, you see, 

\ sir !'' 
I' " Certainly, my frit.nd, certainly. Drink that." 

The man tossed off the glass of something that Todd gave him, and then lie 
licked his lips, as he said-

,, \Vhat is it; sir? It's strong, but I can't say, for my part, that I like the 
flavour of it much.'' 

,. Not like it?'' .. 

' 'Not m11cl1, sir." 
'' vVl1y it's a moat expensive foreign liquor that is, and by all the b~st judges 

in the k.ingdu1n is never found fault \Vitb. Very few persons 1 indeed, have 
tasted it ; but of those few, not one has come to n1e to say, Mr. rl~odd '' 

''Good God ! '' said the man, as he f lasped bis head witl1 both of his hands. 
'' Good God, how strange I feel. J must be going mad!'' 

''Mad!'' cried 'l-,odd, as he leant far over the table so as to bring his face 
quite close to the man's. " Mad ! not at all. What you feel now is part of 
your death-pang. You are dying-I have poisoned you. Do you hear that? 
You have watched me, and I have in return ·poisoned you. Do you understand 
that?'' 

The dying man made an ineffectual effort to nse from the chair, but he could 
not. With a gasping sob he let his head sink upon his breast-he was dead! 

" They prrish," said Todd, "one by one; they who oppose me, peris~. 
and so sha1l they all. Ha! so shall they all; and ste who set this f~ol on t? his 
destru~tion sh.all feel .. yet, the pang o1 death, and know that she~owes it to 
ine ! Yes, Mrs. Lovett, yes/' 
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He closed his arms over I1is bi:east, and looked at the body for some moments 
( I\ in silence ;.and then, with a sneer upon his lips, he added-
l 1 "~o, Mrs. Lovett, you did not show your judgment in this matter. Had 

1 you wished to 'vatch me, you should have done it yourself, and not employed 
this poor weal{ \''fretch who has paid the price of his folly. Go-go! 

He struck the chair from under the dead ~an \:v-ith his foot, and the corpse 
that had partially been supported by it and the table, fell to the floor. Another 
kick sent it under the large table, and then, as another of Todd's victims had 
once done, it disappeared. ' 

'' To-morro\\t· night, by this time,'' said Todd, musingly, ''where . shall 
I be !'' 

CHAPTER LXXXTX. 
MR. OAKLEY IS IN DESPAIR AT THE LOSS OF JOHANNA. 

TaE anxiety of poor Mr .. Oakley increased each moment as he and the 
J preacher neared the house of Arabella Wilmot's friends~ We regret to say that 

I\ Mr. Lupin did enjoy the mental agony of the fathe1·; but it was in his nature 
so to do, and we must take poor humanity as \Ve find it. 

It must be recollected that Mr. Lupin had, through J oh.anna, suffered great 
malefactions. The treatment he had received at the bands of Big Ben, although 
most richly deserved, had been on account of Johanna, and as regarded the old 
spectacle-maker himself, he had always occupied an antagonistic . position as 

· regarded Mr. Lupin • . 
No wonder the11, we say, that human nature, particularly in its evangelical va

riety. was not proof against the fascination of a little revenge. Now, Mr. Lupin 
felt so sure that he had made no mistake, but that it was no other than the fair 
Johanna whom he had seen in what he called the unseemly apparel, that he did 
not feel inclined ~o draw back for a moment in the matter. Curiosity, as well 
as a natural (to him) feeli!lg of malignitr, urged him to stick by the fatl1er in order 
that he migl1t know the result of inquires that he, Lupin, · ·had no opportunity 

~ or exct;1se for making, but which Mr. Oakley might institute with the most per· · 
feet and unquestionable profundity. . · · 

As we hav:e before had occasion to remark, the distance between Oakley's 
shop and the residence of the friends of Arabella was but short, so that, at the 
speed which tl1e excited feelings of the fond father induced him to adopt, he 
soon 8tood upo11 tl1e threshold of the residence, beneath the roof of which he 
hoped, not'\\rithstanding the new·s so confidently brougl1t by Lupin, to find his 
much--loved, idolized child. 

''You shall see," he said to Lupin, catching his breath as he spoke ; '' you 
shall see how very wrong you are.'' 

''Humph! ·'' said Lupin. 
''You shall see,'' continued poor Oakley, still dallying w~th the knocker ; 

'' you shall see what an error you have made, and how impossible it is 
that my child-my good and kh1d Johanna-could be the person ·you saw in 
Fleet-street.'' 

''Ah!'' said Lupin. 
Mr. Oakley knocked at the door. and1 as one of the family had seen · him 

through the blinds of the parlour-window, lie was at once admitted, and kindly 
received by those who knew him and his worth well. He asked, in an odd 
gasping manner, t11at Mr. Lupin might have permission to come in, which was 
readily granted ; and with a solemn air, shaking his head at the vanities he saw 

l in the shape of so1ne profane statuary in the hall, the preacher followed Oakley 
., I to the dining-room. . . 

It was an aunt of Arabella's to whom they were introduced, and, with a 
smileJ. she said-

....._... _______ _ 
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"Really, Mr. Oakley, a visit from you is such a rarity that we ought 
not to know how to. make enough of yo~ when you do come. Why, 
it 

1
nust have been Chr1stmas t'velvernontbs since you were last beneath this 

roof. Don't you remember when )rour dear, good, pretty Johanna won all 

bea1ts r') 
I "Yes, yes," said Oakley, glancing triumphantly at Lupin. " My dear 
I child, whom all the world loves-God bless her !-She is pure, and good, and 

·\ I faultless as an angel.'' 
I '' 'fhat, Mr. Oakley,'' said the lad)r, ''I believe she is. We are as 
,\I her here, and always as glad to see her, as though she belonged to us. 

fond of 1 l 
Indeed, ! : 

i 1 

\ \ we quite envy you such a treasure as she is.'' 
; J Tears gushed into the grateful father's eyes, as he heard his child-his own i l 
,! 1 Johanna-she who reigned all alone in his heart, and )7et filled it so con1pletelv 
:J 1 -so spoken of. How glad he was that there was smme one besides himseif '.. 
i present to hear all that, although that one was an enemy ! With what a 
f: \ ·triumphant glance he looked around him. . 1

1 

~ 1 '' I-Iumph !'' said Lupin. ! 1 

~ J That humph recalled Oakley to the business of his visit, and yet how hot and ; : 
~ \ parched his lips got, when he would haYe framed the all-important question, \: 
[! '"Is my child here?"-and bow he shook, and gasped for breath a moment be- \I 

~: ·fore he could speak. . 
~ At length, he found courage-not to ask if Johanna was there. No-no. tle 
'; !felt that he dared not doubt that. It would have been madness to doubt it, 

J

I :sheer insanity. So he put the question indirectly, and he contrived to say
:i ''I hope the two girls are quite well, quite-quite-•\vell.'' 
~ 

1 
,., Two girls!'' said the aunt. ''Two girls l'' 

l\ "Yes," gasped Oakley. "Johanna and Arabella, you l II 
{now-your Arabella, \I 

i 1 and my Johanna-1ny child.'' 
!.\ ~ ! ''You ought to }{now, ~Ir. Oakley, considering tl1at they are at yeur house, you 

1 

~ i }{now. I hope that neitl1er of them have been at all i11disposed? Surely tl1at is 
I \ not the case, and this is not your strange way of breaking it to us, Mr. ; 

1 

~ \ Oakley ?" ; 1 

~ \ The bereaved father-:-yes, at that n1oment he felt that 11e \Vas a bereaved 
1: 1 i father- clutched the arms of the chair upon which he sat, and his face turned of 
; : a gl1astly paleness. He made an inarticulate effort to spealc, but could only· pro-
. ; duce a strange gurgling noise. 
~ : '' Gracious Heavens ! 11e is ill," cried Arabella's aunt. 
~ \ ''No, n1adarr1.'' said IJU[Jin. ''He is onlv .. convinced!' 
tl I i: "Convinced of wl1at ?~· 
l., 1 " Of what he himself will tell yoil, madam." , 
, 
1 

"Help ! help!" cried Oakley. " Help! My child-my Johanna-my- b,llau- ! I 
1 I 'tifui chiid. Mercy-hei r). f;ive her. to my arms again . Oh, no-1 u-no, she 'j 

I
. cou ld i1ot leave n1e tr1n~. It i2' fal~P -it i~ ~on1e desperate jugg!e ! _\)\·child--- 1 , 

. \ lllV child, coa;e once again t11 these arrns.-Ctcid-God help me'.'' ' \ 
Arabella's aunt rose i11 the greatest alarm, and rung the bell so sharply, that \ 

]t brougl1t everybody that was in the house to that roo1n, and Mr. Lupin, when 

1 l 
·1j -voice-
~ ~ 1 j '' ls tl1ere any objection to a pray er?" : ; 
jl "The greatest at present, sir," said Arabella's aunt. "Sir, there is a time ' 
j j for all things. The state of poor Mr; Oaklev, now claims all our care. If you ' 
1 • are is friend--" · I 1 

.j I At these words, Oakley appeared to shake off much of the prostrating effects ' \ 
~li of the first dreadful conviction, that "',,rl1at l..iupin l1ad told r1i1n wa8 true, and he \ ! 

11
, said- 11 

ii I 'd' Nfo-nod, he ish~lod frie
1
nd-l1e

1
is a bitter enem

1 
yd. The enemy of mhy tpetahcet, 

1 

;• 1 an o my ear c 1 • am ca mer now, and emand-I implore, t a a · l l man be made to leave this house.'' , 
-------- ---------------------------::::;.¢~\ ._,.. ______ __.... _____ ._ ~-----._...---------~~:::;:::::::::;;::::::::::;::;:::;;;::::=~~~:;::::;::.. ______ __ 
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''Brother Oakley,'' said Lupin, ''you brougl1t me here.'' 
''And I now command )rou hence. Begone, villain, begone ; go and exult over 

the heart-broken father's grief; go and tell the tale where )rotl will. You can11ot 
move me now-go-go-go." 

'' r1~ruly I will go presently·, but first of all, I say t" you, brother Oakley, 

OLD LONDON IlRIDG-£.-TODD TRIES HIS fiiIUltLRROtrs HAND ON }JIRS. LOVETT. 

hardened sinner as you are, repent. Down upon your knees all of )"Ou, and join 
me in prayer, that the unbelievers ma)1 roll upon billows of burning brimstone, 
and that --'' 

''Come,'' said a man, who happened to be in the house upon some domestic 
errand, ''~rs, Wilmot says you are to go, and go you shall. Come, 
be off-I k11ow wbo yo~ are. You are the rascal that m~rried the widow in 

! l 
I , 
I I 

I 
I 
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Moorfields, but who, t11ey say, 11as another wife in Liverpool. If you 
don't go, I shall give you in charge for bigamy, and the widow says she 'vill 
spend her last penny in prosecuting you." 

To meet any one 11alf so well informed about his affairs, would have been a 
terrible blow to Mr. Lupin; but when he found that this man, who was a kind 
of jobbing cabinet-maker, knew so 1nuch, his great goggle eyes opened to au 
alarming width, and he iuade a movement towards the door. Still, he did not 
like to go without saying something. 

"'Flee, ye wretches,'' he said, ''from tl1e wrath to come ! You will all go into 
the bottomless pit, you will, and J shalt rejoice at it, and sing many songs of 
joy over you. Scoffers and mockers, I ]eave you all to your fate. 1,he devil will 
have you all, and that is a great comfort and gratification to tlie elect and to the 
saints.'' 

With this, Mr. Lupin made a precipitate retreat, haYing achieved about as little 
in the way of satisfying l1is curiosity as could very ".,.ell be conceived. 

It ·was a relief-a great 1 elief to Mr. ·Oakley to be rid of such a witness to his 
feelings as 1.npin ; and when he had fairly· gone, and the outer door was closed 
upon him, the spectacle-maker, with clasped hands, and countenance expressive 
of the greatest possible amount of mental agony, spoke-

'' Dismiss all but ourselves, madam,'' he said. ''There's that to say which 
may be said to you alone, but which it would break my heart to say to many.'' 

The room was soon c~ear, and then Oakley continued in a low faltering voice 
to make those inq uiriesr each answer to which was so fatal to his peace of rr1ind. 

~ ''"Madam,'' he said, ''is not my child-rr1y Johanna-here staying on a visit 
with Arabella?'' · 

''No, no-certainly not.'' 
This was so frightfully conclusive, that it was some few moments before he 

could go on; but when he did, he said-
'' Is Arabella in the house?'' 
'' ·rhat, Mr. Oakley,'' replied the aunt, ''is a uestion I cannot answer you 

at the moment; but rest and compose yourself for a few moments, and I will 
ascertain myself if she be in or out, and if the latter, when she was last seen.'' 

''I am much beholden to you, madam. I am a poor old man, much broken 
in spirit, and with but one strong tie to bind me to a world which has nearly 
do11e with me. That tie ~s the love of my dear child, Johanna. Aias ! if that 
be brok:en, I am all adrift, and at the mercy of the winds and waves of evil 
fortune ; and the sooner I close my eyes in the long sleep of death, the better 
for me and all who feel for me.,' 

'' Na)r, Mr. Oakley, I 1ook upon it as a thing almost criminal to despair. 
There is one maxim which I have learnt in m)r experieilCEl of live, and which I 
am sure you must have had abundant opportunities of learning likewise. It is, 
'Never to trust to appearances.''' 

The old man looked at her with a saddened aspect. t was quite evident his 
feelings had been too strongly acted upon to n1ake any p-hi!osophy available to 
him ; and when she left the roon1 to make the inquiries concerning Arabella, he 
wrung his hands, and wept. 

'' Yes,'' he said, '' yes, I am indeed alone now-a wreck:-a straw upon the 
ocean of society. The sooner I drift in the grave now, the better for _ me, and 
all who pity the old man. Oh, Johanna-Johanna. My child-my beautiful, 
why did you not wait until I was dead before you left me 1 Then I should 
have slept calmly, and known nothing; but now my days and nights will be 
dreams of horror.'' 

The door opened and the aunt re ... appeared. 
'' Ara'bella is not within," she said, ''and as not been seen for some hours 

now. When last seen her manner was evidently perturbed. But now, Mr. 
Oakley, sit down by me and tell me as clearly and as distinctly, all you know 
and all you fear. There are few evils in this world but there are some remedies 
for, and you shall have my true and calm opinion if you will tell me all.'' 
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It is something astonishing, and yet one of the most ordinary of mental phe-
1 nomena, to note what a power a cool and clear intellect will exert over one that 
\ is distracted and full of woe and clamorous grief. Mr. Oakley did sit down 

1 by the side of Arabella's aunt,. and he told her all that happened the girl of 
I which, of course, '\Vas the real or supposed appearance of Jo11anna in :F'leet Street, 
1 in male attire. The collateral circumstances, such as tl1e hurried and half frantic 

1 I farewell ofhim in the shop by Johanna, and the misrepresentation by Arabella, 
Ii that she (Johanna) was going to stop there, evidently made a deep impression 
'! ! upon the aunt. Her countena11ce changed visibly, as she said faintly-
\ I ''God he1 p us all.'' 
i I ''Lost! !ost,'s cried Oakley. ''Yes, you-even yot1, l1opeful as you were, and 
J' hopeful as yoti vvould fain have made me-even you, i1ow that you know all, 
· · feel that she ig lost. God, indeed, only can help me now." 
: 1 ' 'No, Mr. Oakley,'' said the aunt, rallying, ''I vvill not yet trust to appear-
i i ances, although I ow11 that they are bad. I will come to no conclusion until I 
! . have seen Arabella) a11d got tl1e truth from lier. It is quite clear that there is some 
! secret between the two young creatures. It is quite clear that tl1ere is some
!/ thing going on that we kno\v nothing of, and to speculate upon which n1ay only · 
! , involve us in an inextricable labyrinth of conjectures. I say, there is some secret, 

1 but it may not be a guilty one/' 
l 

' " Not-not guilty ? '' 

1 ! 'f No, Mr. Oakley, there are many degrees of indiscretion to pass through ere 
, · the gulf of guilt is reached at last. I have faitl1 in Arabella - I 11ave faith in 

Johanna; and even now, admitting for a moment the truth of what that man , 
: , whom ·you brought with you here,, reports, Johanna may only have to be 
; i blamed for folly.'' 
'! '' Do-do you think he did so see her ?'' 
'i '' I doubt it n1uch.'' 
! i 'f Mother,'' said a lad of fifteen, coming 11astily into the room. ''Mother 
,, I--'' 
: 1 He paused upon seeing Mr. Oakley there, and stammered out some apolog)T-
'. ! ''He had onl)r come to tell his n1other that a whole suit of his clothes were 

I 

· missing from his room and that he could find them nowhere, and he 

I 

could not 1)1ake it out; and one of his hats was gone too, and a pair of shoes, 
and--'' 

i [ Old Oakley fell back in his cl1air with a groan. 
I; '' Sl1e has them,'' he said. '' She has thern. My child, whom I shall never 
I sae again, has them.'' 
l l 

: j 
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CHAPTER XC. 

lVIORNING IN FLEET STREET AGAIN. 

j j ANOTHER day 11as <la\vned upon the great city-another sun has rise11 upon 
',· the iniquities of hosts of men, but upon no amount of cold-blooded, hardened, 
I pitiless criminality that could con1e near to that of Svveeny Todd. No, he 
I certainly held the position of being in London, then, the worst of the worst. 
j I But v;ho sl1all take upon himself now to say that in tl1is pest· ridden, loyalt)r
: i mad, abuse-loving city of I.Jondon, there are not some 'vho are rnore than even 

i Sweeney Todd's equals? Who shall say that hidden· scenes of guilt and horror 
i J are not transacting all around us, that would, in their black iniquity, far tran
i i scend anything that Sweer1ey rfodd has done or dreamt of doing ? Let t11e ima-

1 gination run riot in its fanciful conjectures of what human nature is capable of, 

I
I and in London there shall be found those 'v ho will reduce to practice the worst 

frenzied deeds that can be conceived. 
j Yes, the dawn of another day had come, and Todd had made all his prepara-

I 
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tions. Notl1ing was ~~nting, but t11G inatch-tl1a~~vas to ~~t Fleet Street, he ·f~ndly I 
}1oped, in a blaze. fl1s O\Vn house, lie felt quite certa1n, could not escape. I I 

vvould Le a charred mass long before any effectual n1eans could be procured tot 
check: tl1e devestation of the fla1nes, ancl the11 as the good sl1ip spread its sv.rel .. 
ling sails to tl1e 'vind to bear him to :~ notl1er shore, l1e should be lighted upon his ! I 
way by tha glare of the g·reat fire in r~ ... lcet Street, that 110 one 'vould be able to 'I 
guess the origin of. 1 

So l1e told 11imself. I 
Sl1ort-sighted inortals that \Ve are ! I-Io,v litt1e Todd, witl1 all his cleverness : 

-all his far .. seeing thrift and fancy-dreaml of t11e volcano upon vvhich he stood. ii 
I-low little he for one moment imagined it v1as possib'.e that tl1e sword of justice 
hung o~er 11im by so sl.endcr a thread. Hovv he would have glared at any one 
\Vho might 11ave told h1rn that he only moved about by sufferance; and )1et such 
was the fact. 

11 

Sir Richard Blunt could put his hand upon him at any moment, an<l say I 
c, Todd, )1 0u are my prisoner. To 1\ e\vgate-to N e\'Vgate, from whence only 11 

you vvill en1erge to your trial, and to the scaffold ! " 1. 

No, Todd1 good easy soul, had not the slightest idea of his real position upcn ' 1 

that 1nofning. !
1 

He waited rather impatiently for the arrival of J ol1anna to take down the 
1 shutters) and she urged upon Sir Richard Blunt and her friends at the fruiterer's, 

11 

the propriety of her going and doing that morning piece of worl{; but they would , 1 

not hear of it. She at. length used an argument which made Sir Ricl1ard adopt ·I 
another course than keeping her at the fruiterer"s until Todd should get out of , 1 

all patience and open his shop himself. ! 
''It. is possible,'' she said, ''that I n1ay be subjected to ill-usage if I am not ) 

there ; and then being compelled to call for aid as I might, you would feel that ! I 
you were forced to take Todd into custody before the tin1e at which you have 

1 

j 

resolved so to do.'' I 1 

' ' That is true,'' said Sir Richard; and then, after some little consideration, he : I 
added, ''I have a plan that will save you both ways. You shall be in time, and : I 
yet )'OU shall not take down Todd's shutters.'' l I 

'l,hey could none of them conceive at the moment how Sir Richard in- ! 
1 tended to manage this; but they quickly saw that it was easy enough. 
) Opening just a little way one of the 'vindows of the first floor at the l fruiterer's, he blew a whistle that he had suspended round his neck by a 
1 small chain. In the course of a few moments, Crotchet walked into the shop. 

'' Governor here?'' he said. " I heard him a chirping for me just now i 
I 
I didn't I 1'' 

''Yes, Crotcl1et,'' said the fruiterer, \V ho knew him quite well. ''Step up- ~ · 
I 

stairs ; )rou will find him there.'' 
Crotchet 'vas soon in the presence of Sir Richard, and Johanna, and the 

1 fruiterer's daughter. }le made a roug11 sort of salute to the \vhole party, and 
the11 remarked again that he had heard the governor a chirping~ he rather 
thought~ 

''Yes, Crotchet,'' said Sir Richard, '' )rou're quite right. You know this 

I 
' I 

. I 

l I 
I I 

11 
I I 

! I 
. I 
1 ' voung lady here ?''-·indicating Johanna. 

• ~'1~eether!·'saidCrotc11et. !1 

'' \iV ell, then, you will seem to be passing Todd's shop \vhen she commences j 

taking do\vn the sl1utters ; and, seeing that they are too heavy for such I 
a mere boy, )rou good-naturedl)r take them down for him-you under- ll 
stand ? It is the last time that they· will be teiken down for Todd, I tl1ink." 1; 

''All's rigl1t,'' said Crotchet; ,, I understands-it's as good as done. Lord} ! Ii 
what a scrouge there \vill be at the l1anging o' that barber, to be sure, unless ie ! I 
man ages to cheat the gallows; and l takes notice in nYy he.rperieace as them '. i 
'ere \Very bad 'uns seldo1n does try that 'ere game on, witl1 all tl1eir bounc~·'' \ i 

''Now, ~11iss Oakle)r,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, ''I think, then, your t1n1e ij 

has co1ne; and, as Crotcl1et vvill take do\vn tl1e sl1utters, ·y0u 1nay as "vell go ! 1 
I I 
\ , t 
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! l over at once. I think you thoroughly understand what you have to do-and 

1 if Todd asks you where ;·ou lodged, you had better say that the servants here 

I
!. offered to let you sleep by the kitchen fire, and you accepted the offer-for he 

, 1 may be watching for you now, and see you come out of this house, for all we 
1 1 k 
1

1 

no\V to the contrary. And now remen1ber, without any reference to 1ny plans 
I! or 'vl1at I would ratl1er do, if ·you feel yourself, or fancy you feel yourself in the 
I least clanger, take the means I have poi11ted out to you of summonin ;yo aid, and 
, aid will come to vou,'' 

0 

I ~ 

1 ''I will," said Johanna. 
I '' Heaven speed you, tl1en ! This will be the last day, I think, of tl1c career 

of that bold bad n1an. I intend to make such an effort to get under his house 
l to-day, as I hope and expect will enable me to come at the grand secret, namely, 

I
I of 110,v he disposes of his victims so quickly-for that there is some wonderful 

11 jugglery in it, I am certain.'' 
I Johanna took a kind ]eave of the fruiterer's daughter, 'vho had lavished upon 
! her all those attentions which, in Johanna's position, became so precious from 

: i one of her o'vn sex; and tl1en, assuming a careless manner, with lier hat put 
I 

on in a boyish slovenly sort of way, she boldly crossed the road to Sweeney 
• i Todd's. 
1 1 

I 1 He had been watching through a hole in the upper part of one of the shutters. 
Ii In a moment all sorts of ugly suspicions took possession of his mind. What 
· could Charley Green, his errand-boy from Oxford, who knew no one, and was 

unknown to all London, doing at a tradesman's house in Fleet Street at such 
an hour in the morning? How came he to know the people A of that 11ouse ? 
How came he to drea·m of going there ? 

Todd wa~ boiling with anger and curiosity \vl1en he opened the door and ad-
! mitted Johannar a thing that hr, was unmindful enough to do before she .. knocked 
1 for admission, which alone would have been amply sufficient to point out to her 
I that she ha1 been watched from some peep-hole in the house. 

1 j He stretched out his hand and dragged her in. He controlled his temper suffi.-
1 ciently to enable him to gratify his curiosity. He inade quite certain that 

Charley Green would tell hirn son1e story of were 11e had been, which should 
not convict the fruiterer. By the ligl1t of a rniserable candle that Todd had burn
ing in the dark closed shop, l1e glared at Johanna. 

'' W ell--well,'' he said. A good night's rest, Charley ?" 
''Tolerable, sir ! '' 
'' llumph ! t1a ! And did y·ou find a place to sleep at cheaply and decently, 

my good lad, eh?'' 
, '' I V\ras verv fortunate indeed, sir." 

• 

I . '' Oh, you were very fortunate indeed ?'' 
j ! ''Yes, sir. I am, through being country bred I suppose, fond of fruit, so 
l i when I left you last night, I bought an apple at a shop opposite.'' 
I! ' ' Oh, at Mr. a-a " 
I ''I don't know tl1e name, sir,'' said Johanna, '' but I can run out and ascer-

111 tain, I dare sa'r. '' 
1 I . 1'odd gave a ]ov1 sort ?f gro":l. l~e did not know if he 'vere being foiled by 
li innocence or by art. With an impatient ~esture, he ad<led-
Jj ''Never mind fne app:~s, I \Vish to kno'v 'vl1ere )'OU slept, Charley, that I 
1

' may judge if it ,vas a proper place, there are so many wicked people in 
1 I. .. ondon.'' 

: i "' 1\.re there. sir?'' 
ii ~, · Bah ! Go on. VVhere did you sleep?" t ., 
I! '' \\r ell, sir, as there was a kind te111pered-looking servant in the fruitererts 
: shop, l thought she might be ab1e to tell me of some place wl1ere I could lodge, 
I and \vhen she 11ad l1eard n1y story--'' 
: ; ''Story-story? What story!" . 
i1 ''I-low destitute I \Vas, sir, and ho"\v kind )1 0U had been to Prr1ploy me "':vith-
! · out a character, and 11ow 11appy and con tented I v;as in your service, sir. So 
' 

c. r-----~·- ~ .. --.. ·--- --···~-------
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when she had heard all that, she said, ' It is too late for you to go lodging. 
hunting to -night. There is an old bench in our kitchen, and if )"OU like vou · 
may sleep on that.' '' " 

rrodd gave a growl. 
'' And so you slept there?)' 
''Yes, sir." 
He paced the shop for so1ne few moments in deep thought, l{nitting his bro\ivs 

ana trying to niake something out of what he had heard, contrary to what it 
seemed ; but J ol .. anna's story 'vas too straightforward and simple for him to 
find any flaw i11 it, and after a few moments he felt compelled :o admit to hnn-
self that it must be the trutl1. Turning to her witl1 so1nething of the amount 
of amiability one might expect from a bear, l1e saicl-

1 " Open the shop!" 
'' Yes, sir, directly.'' 

I 

Johanna propped the door wide open, and then having, by the dim light of 
the miserable candle, found a screw which fastened a bar across the shutters, 
she speedily released it, and then went into the street. At that moment Crotchet 
came along, whistling in so thoroughly careless a manner, that even Johanna 
thought he had forgotten his instructions anti was about to pass the shop. 
She had her ~hand upon the ~bar wh~n he stopped, saying, in an off-handed 
manner-

'~ Why little 'un, them 'ere shutters is too much for you, I'll give you a help-
ing hand. Lor bless you, don't say anything about it. It ain't no sort o' 
trouble to me my little chap. Here goes." 

Mr. Crotchet began opening Todd's shop with sucl1 a fury and a vengeance, 
that the clatter andt.the speed with \Vhich the operation was being accomplished, 
brought 'I"odd out of the parlour to see wr1at on earth Charley was about. 
When he saw Crotcl1et coming in with three shutters in his arms at once, he 
could scarcely believe bis eyes, and he roared out-

,~- Wl1at's this? Who are vou ~' 1 

~ 

''Easy-easy,'' said Crotchet. ''Don't get i11 the V{ay old gentlen1an. 
Eas'r. There now ! '' . 

"' Crotchet managed to give Todd such a rap on the side of the head with the 
uhutters, that a t11ousand lights danced in his eyes, and he writl1ed with pain. 

'~Well, I never," said Crotchet, ''I hope l haven't l1urt you, old man'< You 
sec I \Vas a paosing, and seed as tl1ese l1ere shutters 'vas rather a bit top-heavy 
for your little so11 here, and l tho11ght l'd give 11im a helping 11and. 1,o be 
sure he didn't 'vant i11e to, but you see T \Vould, and perhaps as your old 
l1ead is getting better, ·you wouldn't mind a pint of beer, old gentleman?'' 

'' You atrocJous villain,'' ·yelled '"fodd, '' l'll cut ·your tl1roat. I'll polish you 
off~ l'll-l'll-vvculd )70U, like to be shaved~,, 

'" I've had a scrape already,'' said Crotchet, ''and if you won't stand the 
beer, wl1y yo11 '\von't, and tl1ere ~s no bones broke arter all. Good morning, old 
Grampus. Good inorning my little chap, I wishes you good luck ; and 1f I am 
passing again, ,I don't r~1ind lend~11g you a helping hand, though the governor 
is about one o the ugliest, nastiest te1npere<l brutes, I ever ca.me near in all 

• [' I l my !11e. . 
CI'otcl1et went away whistling 'vitl1 great composure. 

-------
CHAPTER XCI. 

MRS. LOVETT WONT TAKE ANY EXCUSES. 

'l;o DD se ~ed Johanna by the arm, and dragged her into the shop. He locked 
the door, a11d then_ confronting her, he said-

,, How . kind it was of your f11· end, to take down the shutters for )~ou, 
Charley G·/ten~ 

~-----------------------------------------~~~~~~~--- --~·-·~·------·----------
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'' My friend, sir ?'' 
''Yes, your friend who declined being shaved, you kno\v, because you told 

him last night that he had better go to some otl1er shop.'' 
''Really, sir," said Johanna, '' 1 don't know what you mean.~' 
'' Come, come, Charley, confess that you do kno'v some one in London, as 

well as you know me. Confess, now, that people are so fond of interfering in 
other folks affairs, that you have been set on to watch me~ 1 shall not be at all 
angry, indeed, I shall not, I assure you. Not the least ; only tell me the trutl1. 
!'hat is all I ask of you, my boy, and you will find that it is no bad thing to 
make a friend of Sweeney 'l.,.odd." 

'' If I had, sir, anything to confess,''( replied Johanna, ''except that at times 
I do feel that I wish I had not run away from my mother-in-law at Oxford, 
I should soon tell it all to '"ou .'' 

" ''And so that is all, Charley ?" 
''All at present, sir.'' 
''What a good ]ad. What an exemplary lad. Light the shop fire, if you 

please, Charley. Humph! I am wrong,'' muttered Todd to himself; ''but yet 
I will cut 11is throat before I leave to.night. It will be safer and more satis ... 
factory to do so, and besides, he has g1ven me some uneasiness, and I thate him 
for his quiet gentle ways. I hate everybody. I would cut the throats of all the 
world if I could. Light the fire quickly, you young hound, \Vill you?'' 

Johanna trembled. She felt that anythi11g but a blow from Todd she could 
put up witl1, but in her pocket she kept a jagged piece of flint stone, which 
would go through the window in a moment ; and she felt that through she must 
throw it, if he only so much as raised his hand against her. 

The fire blazed up, and Todd at that moment had no further excuse for 
abusing Charley.. With a sulky growl, he said-

,, You can call me out if any one comes,'' and then he retired to his bacl\: 
parlour, closing and locking the door as usual. 

The morning felt rather raw, and Johanna was glad to warm her hands at 
the fire in the shop, which soon burnt brightly; but she did not venture upon 
keeping up a bright blaze for long. Todd's mode of managing the fire, was 
always to keep a dry turf smouldering upon the top of it, from which ample 
heat enough was emitted to keep the shaving-pot upon the simmer. She now 
placed upon the fire one of those turfs, a small pile of which were always ready 
in the corner of the shop. 

She had scarcely done so, when the shop door opened, and a man walked in. 
'' Is Mr. Todd in, my little man ?'' he said. 
'' Yes, sir. Do you wish to see him ?'' Johanna wished, if it were possible, to 

discourage visitors, but the man sat down at once in the shaving chair, and 
placed his hat upon the floor, adding as he did so-

" Yes, a right down good shave I want. As good as if St. Dunstan himself 
wanted one.'' 

The manner in which the man pronounced the words St. Dunstan was so 
marked that Johanna felt convinced at once he was a friend, and she felt quite 
a gush of pieasure at the thought that Sir Richard Blunt had such a continual 
supervising eye upon her safety. 

She felt that she must not look at this man otherwise than as a stranger. She 
felt that the least word of recognition might be fatal both to him and to her. 
She knew that Todd had some small orifice through which from his parlour he 
peeped into the shop, and that his eye was now upon her she did not doubt. 

'' I will call Mr. Todd, sir,'' she said in a moment. '' He is close at 
hand.'' 

''Thank you," replied the man. ''I sit here as comfortable as St. DfJ1J

stan.'' 
''Yes,'' said Johanna, as she heard the watch .. ward of safety and friendship 

once more uttered by that 1nan who was in truth~one of Sir Richard's most con ... 
fidential and trustworthy officers. ___ ...... --~ 

* 
"°\, ~ • .. 
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She at once now proceeded to the door of tbe parlour, and tapped at it until 
Todd opened it, and popped his head out with a grim smile. 

''Oh, Charley my dear,'' he said, '' does a gentleman want me ~,, · 
'' Yes, sir.'' · 
'' A-hem! Good morning, sir,~, added Toad, as he advanced, tying on his 

apron. ·' A shave I, presume, sir~ A close shave, sir ? I do think of all the 
luxuries in life, sir, a good close shave-what I call a regular polish off, sir
is one of the greatest in a small way. Charley, ain't it near breakfast time, my 
good lad?'' 

''Yes, sir," said Johanna. ''I daresay· it is.'' 
''Very good. The hot-water. 1hank you my dear-you will take two 

pence from thE till, Charley, and get yourself somewhere about the market a 
--Well now?'' -

A thin man in a cloak made his appearance at the door of the shop, and 
taking off bis hat, made a bo"', as be said--· 

''I believe I have the pleasure of speaking to the pious Mr. Todd?'' 
''My name is Todd, sir. What is it?'' 
''I am truly delighted,'' said the tall thin man sitting down upon the nearest 

seat, and placing his hat upon bis knees. '' I am truly delighted to see you. 
Pray go on shaving that gentleman, as I shall be some ti1n~ .• '' 

'' Some time about what?'' almost screamed Todd. 
'' Finding the tract, from which I purpose rea.ding to you a few extracts upon 

the all-important subject of the election of grace, and the insufficiency of w·orks." 
'fodd stropped a razor, and glared at the intruder, who, fitting on his 

nose with great precision a pair of blue spectacle:3, began rumaging in his 11at. 
''Humph! this is it. No-this is not it. Well, I thought I had it 11ere, 

and so I have. This is-no. This is an imaginary and higbl)r religious dis
course upon saints, and St. Dunstan, in particular.'' 

Joha11na knew in a moment that this other man waii a friend likewise. He, 
too, had pronounced the words St. Dunstan in a peculiar manner. 

Todd suddenly became quite cal1n. 
''Sir,'' he said, '' I take it as a very particular favour, indeed, that you should 

have called here upon such an errand, and I only beg that you will not hurry 
l ·yourself in the least; I can go on shaving tl1is gentleman. and perl1aps when he 
1 

is gone, you \vill permit me tl1e ho11our of operating apon you ?'' 
I ''With great pleasure,'' replied the n1an. '' Dear me, where can t11e tract be? 

Is this it? Na-this is about the pious mil km aid, who al \VU y s put 11p a prayer 
for the milking-pail, to prevent tl1e covv fron1 kicking it over. Dear n1e, where 
can it be? Oh, is this it? No-thia is the story of the pious barber's boy, 
who, when he had an 01)portunity, went over the way and found his father 
there ! Dear me, wl1ere can it be'?" 

Johanna starred. 
1 ''The barber's boy,~ she thought, ''who went over the way and found his 1 

l father there ? Those \Vords are for me." 
I She \,,as now in quite a fever of anxiety to leave the shop, for sl1e did not 

doubt but that by some means her father had heard of l1er position, and she 
felt that then nothing but the actual sight of her in perfect healtt1 and safety 
would satisfy him. But: she dared not show the anxiety she felt. She bent over 
the fire, and affected to be stirring tl1e turf. 

''You can go and get your breakfast, Charley,'' said Todd. 
''Thank you, sir.'' 
Johanna would not betray any haste, but she sl1ook with agitation as she 

neared the door ; and then she recollected that she had not taken the twopence 
from the till as slie had been told to do, and that the circumstance of not doing 
so might create suspicion. 

She crept back and possessed herself of the pence. Todd watched ·her with 
the eyes of demon. . 

''Are you going, my dear Charley ?'' he said. 

I' ' I ' I 
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''Yes, sir.'' 
Sl1e left the s11op, antl then l1er first impulse would have induced her to hurry 

over the road to the fruiterer's shop, but her eyes fell upon the figure of Sir 
Richard Blunt standing in the fruiterer•s doorway. .He moved his hand signify .. 
ing that she sl1ould go towards the marketl and sl1e did so. I-le quickly foll owed 
her. 
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' TIIE WIDOW ASKS FOR CIIARITY OF HER IIUSB.AND S :MURDERER-TODD. 

She di<l not look behind her, until she vvas quite in the old Fleet-marh:et; and 
then) just as she looked round, Sir Richard Blunt touched her arm. . 

''You understood my· message?'' he said. 
~' Yes. M v father.'' 

. r 
\ 
' 

... 

'' Exactly."' It is c0ncerning him, It apr,ears tha~ some busy ... body, a man I 
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understand named .Lupin, 11as seen )rou ia ·your present disguise, and informed 
him of it'' 

'' I know the man. He is one of those saintly hypocrites, who make religion 
the cloak for their vices.'' 

''Yes, there are not a few of them,'' said Sir Richard. "They revel in vice, 
and daily try to make the Almighty an accomplice in their offences against 
society. Well, then, Johanna, this man l1as tortured your fa th er with an 
account of your being in this disguise.'' r i'' It WGuld torture him.,, 

''Naturally, without he knew all the reasons for it ; but it appears that he 
went to the house of Miss Wilmot, and after some trouble saw her, when sh'e, 
:fin.ding that he knew quite enough to make him wretched, and not enough to 
explain your position, frankly told him all, and brought him to me.'' 

''It was the best.'' 
''Most decidedly it was, and I need only say that he is anxiously waiting to 

see you, at our friend the fruiterer's house; but as it would not do for you to 
go direct from 'fodd'5 door to there, I have intercepted you, you see, ta take 
you by a safer route." 

''How good, and kind, and considerate you are to me,'' said Johanna, as she 
looked up in the face of the 1nagistrate, while tears started to her eyes. '' With
out you how miserably I must have failed in this adventttre. Todd would no 
doubt before this have dscovered me, and taken mv life.'' 

''Don't say a word about that,'' replied Sir Richard. '' Recollect that after 
all it was my duty to protect )rou ; and if I have been a little more anxious than 
usual in the performance of that duty, it is because I admire yot1r heroic con·· 
stancy and courage, and hope to see you happy yet . '' 

'' Alas ! the sun of my happiness has set for ever. I can enly now pray to 
Heaven, that it will endow me with patience to bear its decrees with serenity.'' 

''Well,'' added Sir Richard, ''we will say no more upon that subject, just now. 
Come with me, and I will take you to J"OUr father bv a safer way than just 
crossing the road from Todd's shop to the fruiterer's.'' 

He led her down a court in Bridge-street, and thence through a complete 
labyrinth of passages, some of which still exist at the back of Fleet Street, and 
some of which have been swept a way, until they reached a door in a dingy-
1ooking wall, at which he pausid. 

''This is the back of the fruiterer's house,'' he said, '' and I dare say some one 
is waiting for me.'' 

He tapped three times distinctly at the door, and then it was opened immedi· 
' ately by the fruiterer's daughter, who with a smile clasped Johanna in her arms. 

''Welcome,', she siad. ''Welcome once again.'' . 

I 

''Ah, my dear friend,,, said Johanna, '' I shall learn to bless the c1r~um- ' 
stances, commencing in affliction as they did, that have brought me acquainted 
with such kind hearts." 

They all three now crossed a little paved yard, and were soor1 in:the fruiterer's 
house. 

'' Where is my dear father?'' said Johanna. ''Where is he?'' 
'' This way,'' said the young girl, who took so great an interest in the fate of 

Johanna. ''This way, dear. He is in our room up stairs, and will be no less : 
delighted to see you, then yGu will be delighted to see him.'' I[ 

''I am sure of that,'' said Johanna. / 
W She ran up the stairs with more speed that the fruiterer's daughter could 
make, and in another moment was in her father's arms. 

,\ ____ .........._ ___ ~-------=== 
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CHAPTER XCII. 

MR. OAKLEY'S ANXIETIES MUCH DIMINISH. 

Fon some few moments after this meeting, neither M. Oakley nor Johanna 1 

could speak. At length the old spectacle-maker was just able to say-
,, Great God, I thank thee, that once again I hold my darling to 1ny heart." 
''Father-father/·' said Johanna. ''Did you think for one moment that I 

could have left you?" 
''No my dear. no; but I was bewildered by all I heard. I was half tnad I 

think until I was told all; and now we will go home, my pretty darling, at once, 
and we will have no secrets from each other. Dear heart, what a pretty boy you 
make to be sure. But come-come. I am in an agony until I have you home 
again.'' 

'' Father. listen to me." 
''Yes my child-my darling. Yes." 
'' If it had not heen for Sir Richard Blunt I should now have been with the 

dead, and you and I would never have met again, but in another world, father. I 
owe him,, therefore, you will say, some gratitude.'' 

'' Some gratitude, my darling 1 We owe him a world of gratituue. Alas, we 
shall never be able to repay him, but we will pray that be may be as happy as 
his noble heart deserves, my dear. God bless him!'' . 

'' 4 nd, father, we will do any little thing he asks of us:'' · 
''We will fly to 0bey hjs commands, my dear, in all things. Night or dav, 

he will only have to speak to us, and what he says shall be our law.'' • 
'' Then, father, he asks of me, for the cause of public justice, that I should go 

back to Todd's, and wear this dress for the remainder only of to-day. Can we 
ref use him?'' 

'' .A.\las ! Alas!" said the old man, '' rnore trouble-.more anxiety-more 
danger.'' . 

''No, father. No danger. He will watch over me, and I :have faith that 
Heaven is with me.'' 

" Can I part with you again ?'' 
''Yes, for such an object. Do not, father, say no to me, for you may say, and 

I will obey you; but with your own free consent, let me go now, and do the 
bidding of the great and the good man who has saved me to once more rest 
upon your breast, and kiss your cheek.'' · 

The old man shook for a moment, and then be said-
'' Go, go, my child. Go, and take with you my blessing, and the blessing of 

God, for surely that must be yours ; but, oh ! be carefu 1. Remember, my 
darling, that upon your safety hangs my life; for if I were to hear that anything 
had happened to you, it would kill me. I have nothing now but you in the 
world to live for." 

'' Oh, father, you· do not mean to tell me that my motLer is no more?'' 
''No, my dear. No.-Ask me nothing now. You shall know all at another 

time. Only tell me when I shall see you again.'' 
''At sunset," said Sir Richa1d Blunt, as lie stepped into the room at this 

moment. ''At sunset, I hope, Mr. Oakley; and in the meantime be assured 
of her perfect safety. I offer my life a5 security for her's, and would not hesitate 
to sacrifice it for her.'' · 

"fhe manner of the magi5trate was such that no one could for one moment 
doubt that he spoke the genuine sentiments at his heart; and such words, 
comjng from such a quarter, it ma)r be well supposed were calculated to produce 
a great impression. 

'' 1 am satisfied,'' said Mr. Oakley. ''I should be more than an unreason
able man if I were not fully convinced now of the safety of J obanna.'',q;,,~ .... ,._. 

When she had got her father to say this much, Johanna was anxious to be 



off, and she signified as;.much to Sir Richard Blunt, who fully acquiesced in the 
propriety of the n1e-asure, fo.r already ~er abse"t1ce bad been quite long enough 
frGm the shop, and Todd might not be 1n the best of humours at her return. 

After one more embrace, Johanna tore herself from her father's arms, and 
followed tl1e magistrate from the fruiterer's house, by the same route which had 
conducted 11er to it. 

I 
On their way, he explained to 11er some little matters of which she was in 

ignorance, or at least concerning which she could onl)r conjecture. 
I ''Both t]e persons, '\Vhom you left in Todd's shop,'' he said, ''belong to my 

force ; a11d the one only went for the protection of tne other, as I, of course, 1 

surmised that you would be at once sent out of the way upon some real or 
mock errand, to give Todd opportunity of committing a murder. My great 

i I object is to find out precisely ho'vv he does the deed; and the man who came in 
to be shaved was to make what observations of the place he could during the 
ceremon)r, wl1ile the other distracted 'I,odd's attention . 
. ''I understand,'' saicl Johanna. ''I of course knew that they were friends 
when they inentioned the watcl1word of St. Dunstan to me." 

.'' Exactly. I gave them instructions to seize the very first opportunity of 
letting you hear the '\ivatch .. word. A re there any large cup boards in the shop ?'' , 

'' Yes. There is one of great size.'' 
''Would it, do you think, hold two men~,, 
'' Oh, yes. Perchance you, "rho are tall, might have to stoop a little·; but 

'vi th that exception as to heigl1t, there is n1ost ample space.'' 
~ '' Tl1at will do, then. I cannot tell you, of course, the exact hour ; but be it 
when it may, the moment Todd leaves the shop to day to go upon any business 
out of doors, two persons from me 'vill come to hide themselves in that cup
board.'' 

''They wi:l use the watcl1-\Vord ?'' 
''Yes, certainly; and you will so dispose any r.aovable article in the shop, 

as to take away any idea that the cupboard had been visited, or in the slightest 
degree interfered with.'' 

''That I can easil v do." ,, 
''Well, here we are, then, in Fleet-street again; and mind all this that I 

have planned has nothing to do '\Vith you1· proceedings to call for assistanceJ if 
I any special or unforeseen danger should occur to you.,, 
II Johanna, upon t11is, sho,ved hi·m the gagged stone she bad in her pocket, to 

cast through the window. I " Yes, that would do," said Sir Richard ; '' but I would gladly supply you 
1 with arms. D you think you could manage a pistol, i'f ).,Ou had one?'' 

''Yes. I have often looked at some fire-arms that my father had in his shop 
to sell once, and I 11ave seen them used.'' 

''I am glad of that," continued Sir Richard. ''Here are two very small 
pistols loade .-l. They may be thorougl1ly depended upon in a room; but they 
would not carry any distance, in consequence of the shortness of the barrel. 
If, ho,vever, you should be in any sudden and extreme danger from Todd, any .. 
where else than in the shop, or there, if you are pushed for time, one of these 
fired in his face will be tolerably effective. You can keep them both in your 
pocket.'' 

T~e. magistrate, a~ he spoke! handed. to ~ ohanna a pair of very small, but 
exqu1s1tely made pistols, encircled with silver mounting, and she carefully 
concealed them, feeling still more secure from any treachery upon the part of 
'I' odd, no\v that she held his life as much, if not more, in her hands, than he 
held her's in his. 

She shook her kind frie11d 'varmly by the hand, and then hastened to the 
barber•s shop. As she got near to it, she saw the tall tl1in man 'vho had so 
perplexed rrodd about the religious tract, come out, and Todd followed him to 
the door, looking after him with such an expressio11 of deadly malice, that l 
Johanna could not but pause a moment to look at him. I 
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He suddenly turaed his eyes towards her, and saw 11er. lie beckomed with 
his finger, and she entered the shop. 

''Well, Charley," he said, with quite an affectation of good humour. '' You 
are a good lad." 

''I am glad you think so, sir,'' sl1e replied, seeing tl1at Todd paused for an 
ans\ver. 

''I cannot but think so. I shall have to look 0T1er some accounts in the 
parlour this morning, and if anybody-any female, I mean-comes for me, say 
I have gone to tl1e city, and that, after that, I said I would call in Bell Yard 
before 1 came home. You \Vell remember that, Bell Yard. Be vigilant and 
discreet, and you shall have the reward that I have all along intended for vou, 
and \Vhich you should not miss upon any account.'' · 

'' I am much beholden to you, sir. But if any one ·should come to be shaved 
\Vhile you are in tl1e parlour, what shall I say to them?!' 

''You can say I have go11e to the rremple to dress Mr. Block's new ,vig, 
if you like, so that you got rid of them, for I must not be disturbed on any 
consideration.'' 

'' Very well, sir.'' 
'' Put another turf on the fire, Charle)r, and make yourself quite co1n

f ortable. '' 
What inconsistent amenity this was upon the part of Todd. It seemed as 

tl1ough he had turned over a new leaf completely, and intended to put an 
end to all suspicions, if he had any, of Chariey Green ; aad a·fter that
after that, Todd still preserved his kind intention of cutting his throat with one 
of the razors. 

''The very best thing you can do with people," inuttered Todd to 11imself, as 
he went into the parlour, '' is to cut their throats as soon as the)r cease to be 
useful to you, for from that moment, if you do not put them out of the ~·ay, they 
are almost certain to be mischievous to vou .'' 

• 
What a pleasant lot of maxims Todd had, and what a beautiful systern of 

moral philosophy his was1 to be sure! 
One thing 'vas quite evident, and that was that 11e fully expected and dreaded 

the visit of lVIrs. Lovett upon n1oney matters. It will be recollected that ten 
o'clock was named as about the hour when that lady was to bring jn her little 
account in tl1e partnership affair of Todd, Lovett, & Co.; and as he (Todd) had for 
once in his life been fairly bothered to make any further excuses to so per
tinacious a creditor as Mrs. Lovett, he ~had hit upon the plan of trying to 
put her off during the day by one means or another, and at night he 'vould, 
at an earlier hour than he had before intended, be off and away. 

Everything was in readiness, and he considered l\'lrs. Lovett his only 
hindrance-a danger he scarcely thought her-for, at the very "vorst, he could 
not conceive that even her passion would be sufficient to induce her to sacrifice 
herself, for the sake of revenge upon hi1n. 

His house 'vas prepared so that a match would at any moment suffice to give 
the touch that would set it in a blaze ; and then, as re said-'' Who shall say 
where the conflagration among the old 'veil-dried wooden houses of Fleet-street 
may reach to?'' 

llis passage in the If amburgh sl1ip was secure-the fearful proceeds of his 
life of rapine and murder were in her hold. H o~lv uncom1nonly safe Todd 
thought himself, and ho\v well he considered he 11ad managed his affairs. 

Short-sighted mortals that we are! flow often we mistake the shifting morass 
of difficulty for the terra firma of prosperity, and how often do we weep for 
those events, "'hich, in themselves and their results, form tl1e ground-,vork of 
t11e happiness of a life! Truly 've are 

" Such things as air is made of." 
lf Todd now for one moment could have imagined that l1is plunder, which he 

believed was so safe on board the Hamburgh sl1ip, \Vas actually, on the con .. 
trary, at the office of Sir Ricl1ard Blunt, in Craven .. street, what would 
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have been his sensations ? Would he have laughed and sniggered over the 
bumper of brandy be was holding to his lips in his parlour ? No, indeed. 

If he could but l1ave gues~ed that the ship in which he had intended to 
em bark, was then twenty-four hours on her route, and battling with the surging 
waves of the German Ocean, bow would he have felt! 

Strange to say, he never had felt so confident of success and triumph as upon 
that da)r. He could have said with Romeo in Mantua-

/ "My bosom's lord sits lightly on its th:rone," 

I while, like Romeo, he was on the eve of a blow that at once was to topple to the 
I dust the very structure of all bis hopes. He of course fully expected a visit 
j from Mrs. Lovett, but he did hope that she would take an answer from Charley, 
I. and go away again. If sl1e did not he trusted to the inspiration of the moment 
t to be able to sa} something to her wl1ich might have the effect of producing 
~ that which he wanted only, namely, delay. 

CHAPTER XCIII. 

SIR RICHARD BLUNT'S SUBTERRANEAN E X PEDITION. 

WHILE Todd is tl1us waiting anxiously for the arrival of his old ally in in
iquity, but who now he considered to be his most deadly foe, and his worst 
possible hindrance to carry out his deep1y-b)r far too deeply-laid schemes, we 
shall have time to take a peep at some proceedings of Sir Richard Blunt'sJ 
which are rather entertaining, and decidedly important. 

Johanna had not been long gone 1rom the fru.iterer's shop, before he Sir 
R ichard said to the fruiterer-

~• If you are ready we will go now to the church at once. I have left quite 
a sufficient guard over the safety of Miss Oakley, and besides this affair will not 
take us I daresay above a couple of hours.'' 

'' Not so long I think,'' replied the fruiterer. ''I am quite ready, and no 
doubt your men are in the church by this time. They are apt to be punctual.'' 

'' They would not suit me for long if they were not,'' replied Sir Richard. 
'' Pu11ctuality is the one grand principal which is the hinge of all my business, 
and the secret of by far the larger portion of my success." 

They walked rapidly up Fleet Street together, until thilf came opposite to St. 
Dunstan's Church, and then they crossed the road and tapped lightly at a little 
wicket in the great door of the building. The wicket \Vas immediately opened 
by a man who touched his hat to Sir Richard. 
,-, (' All right ?" asked the magistrate, '' and every one here ~,, 

'' Yes, sir. Every one.'' 
'' That will do then. Be sure you fasten the door in the inside, so that that 

troublesome beadle, if he should be smitten with a desire to visit the church, 
cannot get in ; and if he should come and be troublesome, take him into custody 
at once, and shut him him up any,vhEre that may keep him out of harm's way 
for the next twelve hours or so.• 

''Yes, sir.'' 
This man, whose business it evidently was to stay by the door, carefully 

fastened it, and Sir Richard Blunt with his friend from .fi'leet Street advanced · 
into the body of tl1e church. He had not gone far before a pew opened, 
and six persons came out. ( ine of these was a well-dressed elderly· man, \vho 
said, as the magistrate approached him-

'' I have tnade all the necessary observations, Sjr Ricl1ard, and am quite 
easy and confident that I can direct )''our men how to excavate directly to Todd's 
house.'' 

''Thank yon Sir Christopher," s~~d the magistrate, " I am very much j 
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1ndebted to you for the trouble you have taken in this affair, which I think is 
1
: I 

no'.v near its climax.'' 
'' I hope so, Sir Richard. This way if you please.'' _ II I 
The whole party now proceeded to the same slab of stone which the magistrate , I 

had had before removed, for the purpose of making his inquiries below the t 

surf ace of the earth. The slab was standing on its edge aO"ainst a column of 
the nearest aisle, and the deep dark opening to the vaults wa: before them. 

''There is but little foul air,'' said Sir Christopher. ''The stone ha3 been 
off they te11 me many hours. Shall I go first, or will you, Sir Ric; hard?'' 

'' Allow me,'' said the magistrate ; ''should there be any risks, it is my 
duty first to encounter them.'' 
. '' As you please, Sir Richard. As you p]ease, sir. I willingly give place to 

you, because I know, if there be any difficulty:, how much better calculated you 
are than any one here to overcome it.'' 

The magistrate made a slight bow to the compliment, and the11 taking a link 
i~ his hand, he descended the stairs leading to the vaults of St. Dunstan's. 

It will be well recollected that he had been in those vaults before, and that he 
had 1nade certain discoyeries, which to a vast extent imp1icated Mrs. Lovett in 
the crimes of Sweeney Todd ; but his object upon this pre~ent visit was of a 
different character. In plain language, this was an attempt to ascertain if 
there were any underground modes of communication between 1.,odd's house, 
and the vaults of old St. Dunstan's church. 

That there were some such subterraneous passages had become, after the most 
mature consideration, a firm conviction upon the mind of Sir Richard Blunt, 
and hence he had resolved upon such an exploration of the spot as should 
confirm or dispel the idea for ever. 

Those whom he had with him, were all persons upon whom he could 
thoroughly depend; and the ancient architect, who had given his services, was 
to point out the exact direction in which to proceed. 

Upon reaching the foot of the stone steps, instead of traversing the passage 
that led in the direction of Bell Yard, which he had formerly done, Sir Richard 
turned directly the other way, saying as he did so-

'' This, I presume, will be our directio-n ?'' 
''We shall see in a moment,'' ~aid the architect. '' I have taken the bearings 

so exactly, that I can point out to you the precise course." 
He forced into the ground to a sufficient depth to make it stand steady, his 

walking stick, and then removing a little gold cap from the top of it, he dis
closed a small con1pass,~which after some uscillations, steadied itself. 

''Then,'' said Sir Christopher, '' tl1rough that wall would lead in a direct line 
to Todd's house.'' 

''This will assist us,'' s_aid Sir Richard. ''We will, before we actually begin 
excavating, endeavour to find some of the vaults which may run in that direc
tion, and so perhaps save ourselves an immense amount of labour.'' 

''Very good,'' said Sir Christopher Wren, '' I can at any time give you, 
from any place, the exact bearing of Todd's house, for I have it fixed in my 
mind, and can read it off from t11e compass·plate in a moment.'' 

They now at once made their way into the vaults, and by dint of keeping to 
the right hand, they avoided going much out of their course. These vaults 
were of great extent, and although some of them, o~ing to being full of the 
dead, had been bricked up, yet they were very easily opened, and in many cases 
a direct thoroughfare for considerable distances was affected. 
~~Ever and anon the compass was appealed to, and showed them that they were 
approaching Todd's house. 

One of the party, a well-dressed gentlernan1y-looking man, now stepped for-
ward, and said to Sir Richard-

,, Here, according to the plans of the church, the vaults encl.'' 
''Then we can get no further ?'' 
''Not an inch, Sir Richard.'' 
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''Then here cornmences in reality our mission, which is to try to discover. / 
some comn1unication between the lower part of the house occupied by Sweeney 
1'odd, and tl1ese vaults. Let us each use our utmost discrimination to affect 
that object.'' 

He lighted for himself a small lantern, and commenced a rigorous search of 
the walls, but for some few minutes could find nothing to excite the least sus
picion. At length 11e paused at oni' portion of one of the vaults, where a kind 
of wooden tomb had been erected close to the wall. A large piece of dirty oak 
was placed upright against the earth work. 

''If there be any mode of leaving this vault, but the one we have entered," he 
said, '' it is here." 

At these word&, so significant as they were of some discovery having been 
made by Sir Richard, all those who were with him made their way to that 
spot, and from their several lanterns, a glare of light was thrown upon the 
wooden monument, 

''This,'' said the person wl10 had before spok:en of the plan of the vaults, 
" this is the monum.ent of a Sir Giles Horseman, 'vho was killed by accident 
andi nterred here about twenty-two )1ears ago. It was a very unusual thing to 
make any such erection in a vault, but his widow wished it, and the authorities 
saw no good reason for interfering.'' 

The monument had evident! y consisted of an oa1\er1 kind of square ornamental 
tom~) affixed to the wall, and extending out about six feet jnto the vault. That 
portion of it which did so extend inio the vault had fallen in. but the piece of 1 

oak which had been originally affixed to the wall there remained. 
'' \Vhat leads ·you to suppose, Sir Richarcl/' said tl1e architect, '' that this 

place 'vill sho\V us anything?'' 
''This,'' said the magistrate, as he picked up from an1icl the rubbisl1 of the 

broken monun1ent, a nearly new glove of thick l~ather. ''How did this get here?" , 
The glove '\Vas passed from hand to hand~ and duly examined. No one } 

o\vned it, and the 011ly remark tl1at could be inade upon it \Vas, that it was of : 
• • an immense size. 

''Then,'' said Sir R1cl1ar.J Blunt, ''since it belongs to none of us, I give it 
as my opinion tl1at it belongs to Sweene)T Todd, anti has fallen fro1n his hand ; 
in this place.', . i 

., It inust be S(1,'' said the fruiterer. ''I l(riow of no }land in the City .. of I 
London that such a · glove would fit but his," 

'' But ho\v came he here ?'> said Sir Christopher. ''That is the question. 
Ho"\V could 11e get here." 

'' vVe shall see,'' said the inagistrate. '' I.;end n1e t11at s11)all iron cro\v·bar, 
Jen kins.'' 

1~:he crow-bar .was handed to Sir Ric~1ard Blunt, and at one touch .with. it I 
down come the piece of oak that was against the walL That 'vas conclusive, for, 
instead of tbe solid wall beyond it, tl1ere was a deep crevice or opening just · 
sufficient to enable one person to go through it. 

'' This is the place,'' said the magistrate. 
There W1.S a death-like silence among all present. Ryery ear was on the 

stretch, and every eye was fixed upon the narrow opening in the wall of the 
vault. It would almost seem as though every one expected Sweeney Todd to 
appear with one of 11is victims on 11is back that he had just, to use his own expres
sive phraseology, succeeded in polishing off. 

Sir Christopher stuck up his compass again, and il was his voice that first 
broke the stillness. 

'' 1'l1e ronte is direct,,, he said. 
''To Todd's houe ?'' asked Sir Richard. 
'' Yes, direct.'' 
''Then all we have got to do is to follow it. It is an enterptise pe:·haps 

attended \Vi th some danger, and certainly \Vith much horror, I think. 1~ ow, I 
do not ask any one to follow me, but go I will.'' 
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,, I will follow you, Sir Richard,'' .. said the fruiterer. '"I reside in Fleet Street, 
and rather than not ferret out sucl1 a villain as Todd from the neighbourhood, I 
would run any risks. I am with you, sir." 

'' And I,'' said Sir Christopher Wren. 
1 1 '' And I-and I ,u cried every one. 
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TODD PEilFOR~IS AN \': PEilAT!ON ON 1IRS. ST.AG. 

Ii ~'Come on,'' said the tnagistrate. "Come on. I \vill talre t11e small J~nter;i .. 
I and if I meet Todd, my great ai1n will be to take him a prisoner, not to kill 

1 
I him; and mind all of you, if by any chance a scuffle with that man should ensue, 

1

1 it \Vould be a scandalous cl1eati11g of the gallo\vs to do him any injury that 
i might even delay l1is execution. Now, come on.'' 
1 lt required no small amount of real courage to. lead the way in that expedition 
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into the -.ery bowels of the earth as it were ; but with the small lantern elevated 
as far above his head as the roof of the passage would admit of, Sir Ricl1ard 
stepped cautiously and slowly on. 

The excavation in which they were was roughly but well made. At intervals 
of about twelve feet each# there always occurred two upright pieces of plank 
supporting a third piece on tl1e roof, and firmly wedged in, 10 that there was but 
little likelihood of a fall of earth from above. 

Suddenly a scuffling noise was l1eard, and Sir Richard for a moment paused. 
'' What is it ?'' said the fruiterer. 
''Only some rats,,' he replied. ''I daresay there are plenty of such gentlemen 

in this quarter of the world, and probably they never saw so large a party here 
before. They are scudding along in a regiment here.'' 

After going on for about twenty paces further, Sir Richard found a door 
completely blocking up the passage. By dint of careful investigation of it, he 
found it was locked, and the key in the other side of the lock. He pushed it 
through with some difficulty, and then, with a skeleton key, opened the door in 
the course of a few moments. 

'' Come on,'' he said. ~'Ah ! this is a different place.'' 
They now found themselves in some regularly constructed vaults, ... arched \Vith 

stone, down the sides of which there rolled long streams of moisture. They 
were all quite at a loss to know w·hat place they had got into, for they 
knew of nothing of the sort beneath Fleet Street, and they gazed about them 
with wonder. 

CHAPTER XCIV. 

MRS. LOVETT IS VERY INTRACTABLE INDEED 

'' WHo on earth would have thought of finding vaults like these in au~h a 
situation Pt' said the fruiterer. · 

''They are,'' said Sir Christopher, ''undoubtedly the remain• of some public 
building, which probably at a very distant date has _occupied the sit~ above. 
They are well built, and really of considerable architectural beauty in some 
respects. I am quite pleased at the opportunity of seeini such a place.'' 

'& It looks,'' remarked the magistrate, '' as though it had been long hidden 
from the world. It is such men as Sweeney Todd who find out more 
underground secrets in a month than we should in a lifetime ; but T hope that 
we shall find out all his cleverness and most abhorrent iniquities now.'' · 

The air in this stone place was by no means very bad, and i_nde.ed, afte~ t~e 
vaults, there was rather an agreeable damp kind of freshness in 1t ; while it 
was evident, by the manner in which the lights burnt in it, that there was no 
want of vitality in its atmosphere. At first it was no easy matter to find any 
kind of outlet from the place. After some searching, however, another door 
was dii!covered, very similar, indeed, to the one that Sir Richard Blunt had 
opene_d with the pick lock, and that, too, was found to be locked on the other 
side, and the key, as in the former case, in the lock. 

'' All this locking of doors,'' said the magistrate, 4
' was, I have no sort of 

doubt, to protect himself from any night visit upon the part of Mrs. Lovett, 
from whom I feel certain that S\veeney Todd has been expecting attempts .· 
upon his life, as mach as to my own knowledge he .bas made attempts upon ~ 
hers ; but by some kind of fatality, or providence;, they seem to be unable to 
harm each other.'' 

'' It is a providence,'' 1aid Sir Christopher.. '' They must both suffer the 
penalty of outraging, as they have done,. the Jaws of God and man ; and the 
retribution would be by no means complete were they to fall by the hands of 
each other.'' 

'' I think you are right., sir,'' said the fruitere·r • 

.. 
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The door which was now opened, only led to some other vaults, which 1ome
what resembled those the party had just left, only that they were by no means 
so lofty or so carefully constructed as they were ; and before they had pro
ceeded far, some evidences of habitation began to show themselves. Some old 
bo.ots occupied a place in one corner, and some old bats, and other articles of 
clothing, were lying in a confused heap in another. Sir Richard Blunt looked 
upon all this as ample testimony that he was quite close to the abode of Sweeney 
Todd, and he accordingly turned to his friends, saying-

" It is necessary that we proceed with th~ ut1nost caution. I think, a very 
fe,v steips will take us into the cellars of TGdd's house, and the object now is 
not by any means to giYe him the least alarm, but merely to find out, if possible, 
by what means he murders and disposes of his victims.'' 

Acting upon this caution, they extingui:rhed all the lights, with the exception 
of one lantern, and that Sir Richard Blunt himself carried, as he still continued 
to head the expedition. Suddenly he came upon an arched doorway without a 
door; and hardly had he proceeded a few paces, when he saw something lying 
in a strange confused mass upon the floor, which, upon a closer examination, 
proved to be a dead body. 

The reader will probably ,in thia body see the spy who had been employed 
by Mrs. Lovett to see that Todd did net run away in the course of the preceding 
night. 

The body was lying upon some stones, that seemed to have been placed 
one upon another in such a position that their most jagged corners and uneven 
surfaces should be uppermost. A glance at the roof showed a square, black
looking hole. 

Sir Richard Blunt was upon the point of saying something, when overhead 
they heard the distjnct tramp of a man. The magistrate immediately placed 
his · finger upon his lips, and all was as still as the grave in tliat place. Pre
sently they heard a voice, and they all knew that it was the voice of Sweeney 
Todd. It came from above, and reached their ears with sufficient clearness to 
enable them to catch the words-

,, Her death is certain if I can but get her to cross the threshold of this 
parlour !'' 

Then the pacing to and fro of that really wretched man continued. The 
few words that Todd had spoken, had been sufficient to convince Sir Richard 
Blunt of on'e thing, which was, that they were beneath the parlour, and not 
the shop. It was from the shop the people disappeared, so the heart of Todd's 
mystery remained yet to be reached. There was another sma1l door-way a 
little to the left of where he stood, and Sir Richard, upon the impulse of the 
moment, passed through it alone. He came back again in a moment. 

'' Gentlemen,'' he whispered, '' have we seen enough?" 
They nodded, and without another word~ he led the way back again from the 

dreary subterranean abode of murder. It was only to the fruiterer he 
whispered, after they had get some distance from the spot upon which the 
dead body lay-

'' I know all •• , .. 
'' Indeed ?'' 
'' Yes; When we get back to your home, I will tell you. Let for the mean

time the general impression be, that all there was to learn consisted of the 
secret of that square hole in the flooring of the parlour.'' 

''Yes, yes ! But there is more ?" 
''Much more. You and Sir Christopher at present, I think, are the only 

two persons I shall be communicative with. The whole world will know it 
all, soon enough, but long and old habits of caution, always induce me to 
keep my information as quiet as I pos!ibly can.'' 

'' You are quite right, Sir Richard. Even I shall feel it to be no offence if 
you keep entirely to yourself what you have seen.'' 

'' No, no ! I wish to avail myself of your adYice, which has done me good 
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s-e-~vice --upon -1nore tha11 one occasion ; so vvhen we get to: your house, we will 
talk t11e matter fully over.'' 

By this time they had got so far from the i1nmediate vicinity of 1.,odd 's 11ouse i 
that such excessive caetion in conversing was no longer necessary, and th~ · 
n1agistrate pausing, made a general rtmark to all. 

'' rfhe less that is said about what \Ve have seen here, the better it will oe. 
Let n1e beg of every one not to give tl1e smallest hint to any one, even in tl~e most 
confidential manner, of the discoveries that have been made here-to-dav." 

• 
An immediate assent was of course given ~o this pro~osition, and in tbe 

course of five minutes they were all in St. Dunstan's church. It was somethinoo 
amusing to Sir Richard, at that moment, to notice the look of relief there wa~ 
upon every countenance, no\V that the investigation into that underground 
and unknown region was over. Each person seemed as if he had just escaped 
from the toils and hazards of a battle. By a glance at his watch, Sir Ricl1ard 
ascertained that only one hour and a quarter had been consumed in the whole 
affair, and he was pleased to think how soon again he should be personally 1 

superintending the safety of Johanna. 
Before, however, the party got half way to the door of the church, they heard · 

a vociferous argumentation going on i11 that quartert and the voice of the ; 
beadle, who was well knc,vn to Sir Richard, was heard exclaiming-

,, I will come in. I'm tl1e beadle. Fire! Fire! I will come in. \\That! keep a i 
beadle out of his own church 1 Oh! Oh ! Oh ! Conwuliions conwulsions ! It 1 

ain't possiblP..'' . 
"Gentlemen,'' said the magistrate, ''we must repress our friend the beadle's 

curiosity. Let us· all say ' flush' to him as we go out, and not another word.'' 
This was generally understood, and they walked slo,vly in a kind of proces

sion to the church door. 
'' Pitchforks and hatchets ! '' cried the beadle. '' I ~i~l coll?e in. Dust to 

1 

dust, and ashes to ashes. Look at my hat and coat; I a1n t a h1mposter, but a ' 
real beetl~ ! Bless us, who is here ? Why-why, there ain't no service nor a 1 

'vedding. What a lot of folks. II ave they been a grabbing of the Communion l 
plate? Oh, murder, con\vulsions, and thieves!'' 

Sir Richard went close up to him, and in the most mysterious way in the 
world, ''rhispered in his ear ''Hush.'' 1 

' ' Eli ?" said the beadle. ~:.: 
Sir Christopher took hold of him by the collar of the coat1 and said- ' 

''Hush.'' 
'' Well, but-but-·-" 
The fruiterer beckoned to him with great gravity, and when he come forward a · 

pace or two, said-'' Ht1sh.'' / 
''But good gracious 'vhat an1 I to hush about? What is it a11-,~hat does '. 

it mea11-tell us, for goodness gracious sake ? I don't know anything; I'm an ; 
ass-an idiot. What am I to hush about-I shall sit upon no end of thorns 
and nettles, till I know .-What is it~,, I 

'' Hush! l1ush ! hush!'' said every one as he passed tbe now nearly distracted : 
beadle, and finally there he was left in the church porch with nothing in : 
the shape of information, but hush ! The man who had been left by the ' 
magistrate as a sentinel at the church door, was the last to leave, and he took ! 

his cue from all the others ; and when the beadle Ja1d hold of him crying-'' l'Jl I 
take you up. I \von't let you go,'' he gently sat him on the floor ; and then ! 

saying ''Hush !'.'. a\vay he \\"ent likewise. . I 
The large slab 1n the church, that usually covered up the passage leading to ! 

the vaults, 'vas left uncovered; but then the beadle perfectly understood that i 
that was for the sole purpose of relieving the vaults, during tl1e week, of the i 

acccumulation of mepl1itic vapour; supposed to be in them; and at all events '· 
no impulse of curiosity could be sufficie11tly strong in him to induce so despe
rate a step as a descent alone into those dreary abodes of the departed; so that . 
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l1e 'vas, in a manner of speaking, co1npelled to put up entirely with '' H u~h !'' 
for his portion of the mystery. 

Sir Ilichard bade good-day to every one but the fruiterer at the door of-the 
- 1 church; and then 'vi th him he walked to l\is shop opposite to Todd's. Crotchet 
I was close at hand, and lie came into the sl1op, at a !ignal from the magistrate 

to do so. 
'' Is all right, Crotcl1et t'• 
''Right as a trivet, sir. Lord bless you about so much as a sneeze, but-I'll 

find it out; and as for little Miss Thingarnybob, he shan't hurt a hair of her 
pretty little bit of a head.'' _ 

'' That,s right, Crotchet. Remember that the bringing to justice, with atnple 
evidence of all his crimes, of Sweeney Todd, is a great onject; but it is an 
infinitely greater one to preserve th~ life of Johanna Oakley.'' 

''I kno\vs it,'' said Crotchet. 
'' Resume your charge, then; Crotchet. All will be well, and this will be 

Todd's last day out of Newgate.'' 
Crotchet nodded, and made his exit. 
In the succeeding half hour, it would seem that Sir Richard Blunt made his 

old acquaintance, the fruiterer, thoroughly acquainted with all he knew of the 
way in which Todd got rid of his victims. What that way was will very -
shortly now appear ; and we think it ha1 better appear in this regular and 
most authentic narrative, than in a chance conversation between Sir Richard 
Blunt and his friend. 

It was the special duty of one officer to come into the fruiterer's shop with a 
report and a description of whoever went into Todd's house, and now this man 
made his appearance. 

''Well, Jervis: said the magistrate, ''so Todd has a customer, bas he t• 
''I don't kno,v, sir. It is a \voman, well dressed, and 1·ather tall than other· 

wise." 
-" Mrs. Lovett, without a doubt. No one need go and look after that lady, 

for I don't knew any one, except you or I, Jervis, who is so capable o1 
taking care of number one. Todd will find ·her a troub1esome ccstomer, 
and if she is at all the woman I take her to be, she 'viii not go into his back 
parlour quite so easily as he would fain persuade her.'' 

''Then no one need follo'v, sir ?'' 
''No ; but if the } oung lad comes out, you may ju~t look tn and ask some 

frivolous question to see what is going on. If the female is not in the sliop
she is dead.'' 

'' Dead, sir!-'' . 
'' Yes. She 'vill not live a minute after she leaves the shop ; but you may 

depend she will not:do so ; she is to the full as well acquainted with 1'odd as we 
are, so t.here is no sort of apprehension of her coming to any harm. I should 
indeed be sorry to lose her.'' 

Sir Richard Blunt was right in his guess. It was no other than Mrs. Lovett, 
who, agreeably to her appointmen~ with lodd, called upon him for her half of the 
plundrr for the last few )"ears. 

CHAPTER XCV. 
, 

· THE DAV IS PROSRESSlNG, AND TODD S DANGER tttICJ'..l~S· 
- - -

BEFORE entering the shop, Mrs. Lovett hovered about it, p.*1•P.ing-at th1 
things in the windo,v, and glancing about her as though she had some u ncom
fortable ideas in her mind concerning the place, and was coquetting with her 
feelings a little before she could make up her mind to go into it. 

At length she laid her hand upon the handle of the door, and turned it. She 
stood upon the thresl1old, and her sharp glance at· once comprehended that 
Todd was not there. Johanna advanced towards her, and waited for her to spealt . 

• 
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'' Oh,,;-;:h; said~ ''Is Mr. Todd in?" 
''No,'' said Johanna ~ '' No, mada .. n.'' 
J ohapna did not think it worth while at that time to expose herself to the 

great danger 'lf disobeying Todd's positive commands, to say he was not at 
home, merely upon a point of punctilious truth. Mrs. Lovett looked keenly 
at her. 

''So,'' she said, ''he is out- is he?'' 
'' l 7 es, madam.'' 
'' And you are Mr. Todd's boy ?" . 
The emphasis which Mrs. Love~t placed upon the word boy, rather alarmed 

Johanna, and &he was more terrified when Mrs. Lovett marched twice round 
her, as though she were performing some incantation, glaring at her all the 
while from top to toe. 

Whatever was Mrs. Lovett's opinion of Johanna, however, she magnani .. 
mously kept it to herself; but the young girl had a sort of perc·eption, that her 

: suit had not escaped the keen and penetrating eyes of Mrs. Lovett. This con .. 
viction gave a great air of timidity to Johanna's manner in speaking to the bold 
bad woman \vho confronted her. 

'' And so he is out?'' added Mrs. Lovett. 
''Yes, madam.'' 
''Hew long has he been gone?'' 
'' Only a short time.,' 
''Well, my principal business this day, is to see Mr. Todd. I have inade 

such arrangements at home, that I can wait here the whole day if necessary, 
for see him I must-and s~e him I will; I had a sort of presentiment that he 
might be out, notwithstanding I have an appointment with him.'' 

With this Mrs. Lovett sat down and composed herself evidently for a long 
wait-she did not sit in the shaving-chair though. Johanna thought that as 
she passed it, she rather shuddered; but that might have been a mere fancy upon 
the part of our young friend. 

Mrs. Lovett 'vas not exactly of the shuddering order of human beings. 
''Did 11e say when he should return ?'' 
" No, mada1n.'' 
All these questions of Mrs. Lovett's were asked 'vitl1 a sneering kind of 

incredulity, that "\Vas quite sufficient to shovv Johanna how completely she dis
believed the statement concerning the absence of Todd. That she would wait 
until Todd was perforce obliged to show himself, Jo~anna did not doubt. 
Tl1e.re was something about the pale face and compressed lips of Mrs. Lovett 
that at once bespoke such a determination ; b~t should any scene of unusual 
violence ensue, Johanna made up her mind to lush from the shop, if near the 
door, and if not able to do that, to cast a missile through the window, which 
she knew would bring her immediate help. 

'' How long have you been with Mr. Todd ?''asked Mrs. Lovett of Johanna. 
''Only a few days, madarn.,' 
''.And what made )Tou come?" 
''My necessities, madam. I was in "\Vant of a situation, and Mr. Todd 

wanted an errand boy." . 
'' Humph !'' said Mrs. Lovett. ''This is very strange.'' She rested her 

head upon her hand for a few moments, and appeared to be lost in thought, 
and at:times Johanna could see that she was keenly eyeing her. Truly, Johanna 
had never fe.lt so thoroughly uncomfortable since she had been in Todd's shop, 
for she could not but feel that she was discovered. 

The only question was now whether, when she did see Todd, Mrs. Lovett 
·, would think -it worth her while to speak of the affair at all. The probability,. 
'however, was that she was too much engrossed in the business that brought ' 
her there to pay tnore. than a passing attention to a mystery which, to all ap-

, ·pearance1 could nof in any way concern her. 
But Todd all this while was a prisgner in his own parlour, and it may . 
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easily be imagined how he chafed and fumed over such a state of things. 
If any convenient mode of taking the · life of Mrs. Lovett had but presented 
itself to him, how gladly he would have embraced it; but none did; 
and after enduring the present state of affairs for about a quarter of an 
hour, he coolly opened. the parlour door and walked into the shop as if nothing 
were amiss. l · 

Mrs. Lovett Wf!s not at all taken by surprise at this proceeding. She merely 
rose and took--a step towards the door, as she said, in a cool sarcastic tone-

., I am glad yo·u have come home.'' : 
''Come home p•' said Todd, with .a well-acted look of surprise. ''Come home? 

What do you mean, my dear madam? I am particularly glad to see you, and was 
particularly desirous to do so.'' 

'' Indeed!'' 
''Yes, to be sure. Really, do you know, I told the lad here, to deny me to · 

anybody but you.'' 
''And ,he made the slight mistake of denying you to me only.'' 
''Is it possible ?-Can such things be? Oh, you careless rascal. ·upon my 

word, some employers would pull you ears-that they would. I'm aahamed of 
·you-that I am. Really, Mrs. Lovett, these boys are always annoying ome in 
some way or another ; but walk in, if you please-walk in, and Wi will soon 
settle our little affairs.'' 

'' Excuse me,'' said Mrs. Lovett, .'' I prefer the shop, Mr·~ Todd.,. 
'' You don't say so?'' . 
'' You here me say so, and you might know by this time, that when I say 

·anything-I mean it.'' · 
'' Of course, Mrs. LoYett, of course," said Todd ; '' I know you for a lady of 

infinite powers of mind-of great iusceptibility-of feeling-of uncommon intellect 
and thrift. Please to step into the parlour, and I will settle with you at once, 
for I believe you call for a small trifle that you are entitled to from me, Mrs. 
Lovett." · 

'' I do call for what I am entitled to, and I will have it here.'' 
''Charley, just go to St. Dunstan's, my lad, and bring me word the exact 

time ; and then, you can do it all under one, you know, just walk down Fleet
market, and 11ee if you _can find any· love-apples, and if so, you can ask the price. 
of them, and let me know.'' 

'' Yes, sir,'' said Johanna. 
In another moment she was gone. Mrs. Lovett took another atep nearer to· 

the door, and actually laid her hand upon it to preTent it closing thoroughly. 
She did not think that she would be safe if it were shut ; and then addressing 
Todd, she said-

'' All disguise between you and I, is usele1s now, Todd. Give me my half of 
the money that has been earned by blood. It may have the curse of murder 
clinging to it, but I will have it-I say I will have it.t' 

" Are you mad ?'' 
''Not yot-not yet. But I shall be, and then it will be time for you to beware 

of me.'' 
''Mrs. Lovett-Mrs. Lovett, is it not a melancholy thing, that you and I, 

who may be said to be at war with all the world, should begin to quarrel with 
each other? If we are not true to one another, what can we expect from other1 P 

· Have we not for so long carried on our snu~ little business in safety, merely 
because we were good friends?'' 

''No, Todd, no. We never were friends-you know that as well as I 
do. It is a principal of human nature, that those who are associated together 
for wicked purposes are never friends. You and I have· not been exceptions 
to the rule. We hate each other-we always did and will, yon know it.'' 

''Dear, dear ! '' said Todd, lifting up his hands, and approaching a step near er 
to Mrs. Lovett. "'fl1is is afflicting-this is truly affiicting to .hear such words .. 
from you, Mrs. Lovett.'' 
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-· -,~·K~ep off~keep- off, I say! Anoth~~ st~p~and -I will- at once ~into the ! 
street, and then to the passers-by scream out for public vengeance upon Todd / 
the murderer !', · 

''Hush !-hush! God of Heaven ! woman, what do you mean by spealting 
of murder in sucl1 a tone i'' 

'' I mean, Todd, what I say; and what I threaten I will do. Keep off
·keep off! I will not have you another step nearer to me with that hang-dog 
look." 

'' Moderate your tone, woman!• said Todd, as he stamped upon the floor 
of the shop ; '' moderate your tone, woman, or you will destroy yourself and 
me.'' 

'' I care not." 
''You care not?-what do you mean by that? Have you gone mad in 

earnest ? What do you mean by you care not ? Has the scatfold any charms 
for yo\1 ?'' 

''It might have for once, with }·ou for a companion on it, Sweeney Todd; 
but if I am desperate and reckless, you have yourself to thank for it. W e11 you , 
know that, 1·odd. I have toiled, and sinned, and murdered, for what you have I\ 

done tl1e same, for gold !-Gold was the God of my idolatry, and it was yours. , 
We both seized the same idea. We bath saw how gold alone 'vas worshipped : , 
in the land. \Ve saw how Heaven was affected to be worshipped by all ; but 1 I 
Vle found out that gold was the real divinity. We saw that it was for the lucre 11 

of gain that the priest clo~hed himself in the garments of his pretended ministrJr, \. 
and spake his mock prayers to the people. We sa'v that it was for gold o·nly 
that tte rulers of the land struggled and fought. vVe found that the love and ; I 
the worship of gold \Vas the true religion of all; and we sought to possess our- ! 

selves of the idol.,, . I 
'' Mad !-mad 1'' cried Todd. I 

1 
l '' No, · I speak sanely enough now. I say, we found out that by the pos· i 

1 • session of gold in christian, canti11g, religious, virtuous England, we sl1ould find i 

many 'vorshippers. · We found out that thousands upon thousands would Ii 
bend the knee to us on that account, and on that account only. If we \Vel·e : I 

I! paragons of virtue, we might ro~ and starve ; but if we were monsters of: vice, ! I 
: if we had but gold, and kept but by tl1e side of the law, we sl1ould be kings - 1 

emperors upon the earth.'' . 
'! Bah! bah! bah!'' crie1 Todd. · · 

, · ''Well, we took a royal road to our object. We murdered for it. 'fodd. 
·· You dipped )10Ur hands in gore, and I I-1elped you. Yes, I do not deny that I 

I
. helped )10U.'' · · 

1
1 ''Peace, 'voman !,' 

1 I ' ''I will not 11old my peace. The time has co1ne for you to hear me, and I ! 
: will make you do so. I will speak trumpet-tongued, and _if you like not that I 
: word murder, I will shriek it in your ears. It you like not the word blood, I 1 

will on the l1ouse-tops proclaim and te11 the people that it is synonymous with 
Todd. Ha ! ha ! You sh1·ink now.'' 

CHAPTE'R XCVI. 
THE BOAT ON THE RIVER, 

Tonn did shrink aghast. This wild vehemence of Mrs. Lovett's was some· 
thing that he did not expect~ Every word that she uttered filled him with 
alarm. He began really to think that she had gone mad, and that he 1night 
have everything to dread from her 'vild vehemence, and that probably he had 
gone too far in cheating bet out of the result of her labours. 

''Peace,'' he said. ''Peace, and you shall be satisfied.'' 
'' I will be satisfied.'' 

I 

I 

I: 
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,, \Vell, v.,rel1, of course you shall. But you cannot be if you destroy both 
y·ourself and me, which your present conduct threatens.'' 

'' I tell you I joined with you ir1 inurder for the love of gold, and I ¥.rill have 
my . rcco1npense. Give me that which is mine ow11. I will have it, or I will 
drag you 'vith me 1.o the halter. Do you un<lerstand tha~, Sweene)r '"fodd ? I 
ask you, do you understand that ?'' 

··-·------ -

' ' TODD DESTROYS MRS. LOV.ETI' S FURNITURE, 

'' It is plain enough,'' said Todd. 
'' Then give me my gold-gold for blood. Give it to me, and let r..~e go." . 
''You are rt.ally so precipitate. Upon my word, Mrs. LoveLt, you are q lte 

an altered woman, that you are. I certainly never did expect to hear s , ch 
language from you. · Any one would t hink that you had ar1 idea I mean t [0 

cheat you.'' 
·~~~~~------------------~~~~~--~~~---~~~~-
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Mrs. Lovett made an impatient gesture, but Todd continued-
'~ Now, anything more repu~nant to my feelin.gs than that could not possibly 

j be, I assure you; and I consider . you foll)'. entitle~ to £~2,000 Ss. 3d., whicb 
] is precise! y your half of the proceeds of the little business. 
JI '' Give me the money.'' , 
! f ''Now, ao you suppose, Mrs. Lovett, that I am so green as to keep here in 
! j the house no less a sum than £22,000 Ss. 3d. ? You really must think I have / i, 

.- taken leave of my senses, to dream for one moment of such a thing." 
I !

I 

''Where is it, then ?-where is it? I see you are bent upon driving me mad.'' 
'' vVhy, really, Mrs. L., it would be insulting you to say that you were per- I 

fec ily in your right senses at this moment; but come, sit do\vn, and we will see / 
what can be done. Sit down, and con1pose yourself.'' i 

~'In the shaving cl1air ~,, 
''Ha-ha, that's a good joke. In the shaving chair! Ha-ha ! No l\'Irs. 1 

L., I don't exactly wan't to polish you off. Sit down where )rou like, but 
not in the shaving chair, if you don't fanc)' it, ~Irs. L. Pray sit down.'' 

'' For you to cut my throat~,, 
~, vVhat ?'' 
''I say, for you to cut 1ny thraot? Do you tl1ink I an1 not sharp sighted 

enough to see that razor partially hidden in your sleele? No, Todd, I am 
well aware tl1at you are panting to murder rne. I tell you I knovv it, and 
it is useless yout m-aking the faintest atternpt to conceal it. The fact is 
broad and evid~ht; b'ut I am upon my guard, and I an1 arrued likewise, Todd.'' 

''Armed?'' 
· ''Yes, rrodd~ l am armed, and you are terrified at the idea, as I l{new you 
would be. Nothing to you is so horrible as death. You who have sent so many 
from the world, will yourself go from it howling with fright. I am armed, but 
I do not mean to tell you how.'' . 

'' You are wrong, Mrs. Lovett. vVhat on earth would be the use of my taking 
)rour life Z'~ 

''You would have all then.'' , . 
''All? What do I want with all? I am not a young man now, and all I 

\Visl1 is tl1e means of enjoyment for the remainder of my days. That I can 
· well command with a les~ sum than my half of that which we have to divide 

'vill co1ne to. 1 l1ave n.o one that I care to leave a sixpence to, and therefore 
what need I trouble myself to hoard? You are quite mistaken, Mrs. Lov·ett.'' 

''Give me my money then.'' 
'' I \vill, of course; but I tell you it is at the banker's, :!.\Ies§rs. Grunt, Mack, 

St1ckinton, and Fubbs. Yes, that is the name of th.e higl1ly respecrable firm in 
'vhose hands for the present both my money and yours is deposited ; and from 
the l1igh character of the honse, I should say it could i1ot possibly be in safer 
hands.'' 

'
4 !VIy share \\rill be quite safe with me, or if unsafe, you need not care. I will. 

have it.'' 
''-Step into the parlour, and I will write you an order for your half, and you 

can get it in 11alf a11 hour.'> 
''No Todd. You· '\vill make the attempt to murder me if I step into the 

parlour. I wil1 11ot even co1ne furtl1er into your shop, than here up{}n the 
tl1reshold of it, with tl1e door in 1ny hap.d. vVI1y do you keep a razor concealed 
in your sleeve ~,, , 

'' 011-l-It's a little 11abit of mine ; but allow me to assure you ·how very 
incorect your suspisions are, Mrs. Lovett; at:1d if you 'vill not co0n1e in, I '\vill 
write the order, and bring it to you; or wl1at do you say to my going with you 
to the bankers, vvhere you can yourself ask \Vhat is the amount of the sum 
standing in my name there; and when yo11 have ascertained it, you can have . . , ' half of it to a sixpence. 

'' Come, then. I confess, Todd, I am sufficiently suspicious of you, that I 
would rather not lose sight of you.'' 
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'' Dear me, ho~v dreadful it is for friends to be in such a state of feeling 
towards each other, to be sure. But the time will come, Mrs. Lovett, when 
) 7 0U 'vill see my concuct in a differe11t light, and you will s1nile nt the suspicion 
which you say you now entertain_. but which sometimes I cannot help thinking 
are not the genuine sentiments of your teart." 

I '' Con1e-come, at once.'' 
I ''I must wait for the boy; I cannot leave tbe shop until the boy is here to 

i ' mind it in my absence.-Oh, here he is.'' 

1 
At this mo1nent, Johanna, who had not troubled he!'self to go to the market at 

I! all, came back. 
• ; 

1 

' ' vVell, \V bat is tl1e exact ti me,'' said Todd, '' by St. Dunstan's?'' 
j ''A quarter-past eleven, sir." 
l I 
i ' 

! 

I 

'' I-lo\v very sati~factory., I am only going a little \vay with this lady, and 
will soon be back.. You can keep up the fire, Charley, and in that corner you 
wi!l find some religious tracts, which will I hope improve your mind. Above 
all things, my lad, never neglect your religious exercises. l l1ope you said your 
prayers last night, Charley ?'' 

'' T did, sir,'' said Johanna, Hnd she said it with a look that added the querv, 
~' did you say your's ?'' · 

Todd hesitated a moment, as though something 'vere pas5ing through his mind 
respecting Johanna, and then he muttered to himself-· 

''There is time enougl1, yet.'' 
No doubt he had begun to entertain serious suspicions of lV.f aster Charley, 

and in those few words was a1luding to his intention of taking his life before the ,; 
comtng night. 

'' ~ow1 my dear Mrs. Lovett," said Todd, as 11e pu~ on his hat, and pressed it' ; 
down unusually over his bro\vs, ''I am ready.'' 

'' And I,'' she said. _ _ 
Todd only glanced round the shop, to be certain that he had left everything 

as he wished it! and he tried the parlour door. Then he at once stalked into 
Fleet Street, followed by Mrs. Lovett. 

''It will look better for you to tal{e n1y arm," he said. 
~'I don't care how it looks,'' she replied. ''All I 'vant is n1y money. Do 

i1ot touch me, or you will see good cause shortly to me having done so. Go on 
and I will foUow you ; but if you attempt to escape me, I will raise the street 
in pursuit of you, by screaming out that you are Todd the mur '' 

'' Hush-hush, woman. Do )rou know where you are?'' · 
''Yes, in the street, but I do not care. All I want is my money, and I will 

have it.'' 
''Curses on you and ·your inoney too,'' muttered Todd, as he crossed Fleet ~ 

Street, and turned up Bridge Street at a rapid pace. He passed all the turnings 
leading to the city, and kept on his 'vay towards the bridge. 

' Mrs. Lovett f0llo\ved him closely. 
''Stop!'' she said. '' Stop!'' 

· ·Todd stopped and turned about. He vvas 1nortally afraid that sl1e would 
carry out so1ne of her threats if he exl1ibited anything of a restive spirit to\vards 
her. 

'' Whither are ·you going ?'' sl1e said. 
'' It is bv the Thames." 

"' 

''This is not the way to the City.'> 

'' By tl1e Thain es ?'' 
, •. Yes, 1 go by watc·r; I do not wish to run t11e risk of meeting all sorts of 

people in the streets. I have not communicated to you that we are in great 
ranger, but it is a fact. I do not llOvV think that ·J shall get fair1 y off, but. you 
-.. ill, if I am i1ot interfered vvith before you. get your money. By tak1nr a 
boat at the stairs h.ere by Blackfria;·s Bridge, vve can be landed at a spot 
'\vithin about twenty yards of the banl~ing-house, v·v11ich \Vill be by far the safer 
route." 

Mrs, Lovett did not much fancy the river excursion;] but she con'-
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sidered that after all there would be a waterman in the boat, and that the river 
at that time of the day was populous, so she thought that 1,odd dared not 
attempt anything. 

'' Very well,'' sl1e said ; ''so that we are quick, · I care not.'' 
'' I am to the full,'' said Todd, '' as anxious as )"OU can be to get the job 

settled." 
Mrs. Lovett thought that there was something ominous in the way in which 

he pronounced the word ''job;'' but then sl1e thought perhaps she was too 
critical, and she followed him to the stairs by the side of the old bridge 
certainly not witl1out suspicions, but they were only general ones. 'fh~ 
idea struck 11er, however, that she should be safer with two watermen, and she 
said-

,, We will have two men, and by· so doing we shall go quicker down the 
stream.'' 

''So we shall,'' said Todd ; ''it is a good idea. Hilloa ! first oars, here-first 
oars ! '' 

'' I-I ere you are, sir," said a waterman. 
~,We want a couple of you,' said rodd. 
'' Yes, your hononr. Here we are-me and my mate. All's right, your 

honour. Now, Bill, look alive.-Mind the step, ma'am. That's yer sort. 
Where to, 'rour honour?'' ., 

''To Pigs Qua)T·'' 
'' Ay, ay. Give war, Bill, give way. A nice day for the ·Nater, your honour; 

a fine fresh air, nd not too much of it. Easy, Bill.'' 
'' Ver)r,'' said Todd, as he took his place beside Mrs. J-'ovett in the stern 

of the boat, which in a moment, propelled by the vigoroua strokes of the two 
rowers, shot out into the middle of the stream. l-I e 'vhispered to Mrs. Lovett
'' Now, how delightful it 'vould be if you·and I, with all our money, were going 
from England to-day!'' 

''No.'' 
''No? Why, I cannot concieve anything more pleasant. Ha ! ha ! '' 
Both Todd and Mrs. Lovett were so much occupied in watching each other, 

that they did not perceive another boat push off from t11e same stajrs at 'vhich 
they had embarked with two men in it, and which kept in their wake pretty 
closely. The · two watermen of 'I'odd's boat, however, saw it, and they looked 
at each other, but they said nothing. They 'vent upon the wise plan, that it 
'vas no business of theirs ; and so they pulled away, while 'l,odd glanced uneasily 
into the pale face of Mrs. Lovett. 

,.l,o say that Mrs. Lovett kept an eye upon Todd, would be but faintly to 
express the feline-like watchfulness with which she regarded him, as they sat 
together in the boat. There was not the slightest movement of his eye the 
least twitch of a muscle of his face, that she did not observe, and strive to 
dravv some conclu~ion from ; and he felt that his very soul was being looked 
into by that bold woman, who had been the companion of bis iniquity, and 
whom h.e 'vas now plotting and planning, by some mad desperate means, to deprive 
of her share of that ill-gotten wealth, which never in this 'vorld, even if ten 
times the amount, could make either of them happy. 

CHAPTER XCVII. 
/ 

THE ATTEMPTED MURDER ON THE TI-IAMES. 

THE boat that fo1lo\ved Todd did i1ot, after a time, keep quite in the 
wake of the one contnining him and Mrs. Lovett. It ratl1er went on a line 
parallel to it, but it kept at a convenient distance; and there were those in that 
beat, ,,vho never took an eye off Todd and his female accomplice. 
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It must not be for one moment supposed that Mrs. Lov~tt was quite deceived 
b_y Todd's representations concerning the money; but then it must be con
sidered that, with a!l her cunning. that lady \Vas in a very difficult position 
indeed-one tl1at it was impossible to change for the better. 

~f she had boldly told Todd tl1at sl1e doubted-na)', ihat she absolutely dis
believed all that he said about the money being lodged with a firm in the city, 
she gained nothing. but simplv pl? .. ced herself in a position that forced upon her 
some violent action. " • 

What th·at action could be would have been Mrs. J...iovett's great d1fficuity. Of 
course she would have had no trouble in the world in going at once to a police
office, and denouncing Todd. That, to be sure, would have been a great 
revenge ; but then, in the midst of all her anger, she d1d not forget that by so 
doing she had to criminate herself, and fron1 that mo1nent put an end to all her 
dreams of revelling in some foreign land upon the produce of her crimes. 

Situated, then, as she was, Mrs. Lovett · felt that she had no so.rt of resource 
but to follow Todd up, as it were-to keep close to him, and partly to worry 
him, and partly to shame him into doing her justice. Well she knew that he 
\\'as upon the point of fleeing from the scene of his iniquities; and well she knew 
what a hindrance it would be to his arrangements to have lier at his elbow con- . 
tinua!I)r. 
. And so she thought that he would see it was better to pay her, and be rid of 
lier, and so every one would have thought; but 'I'odd's nature was of that mad 
implacable character, that anything in the shape of oppositio11 only made a wish 

• a passion. 
'' I will not pay her,'' he muttered to himself, "if my refusal so to do bri11gs 

us both to the gallows ! " . 
If ~1rs. Lovett could have dived sufficiently deep into Toad•s mind to be 

aware of this sentiment, she n1ight have changel-] her tactics ; . but \vho could 
have thought it? Who could have supposed that any passion but self-preserva
tion could mas fer all others in his mind ? 

The two boats sped on towards Londqn Bridge-not the elegant structure 
that now spans the Thames, but the previous one, with its narrow arches, and 
its dangerous fall of water when the tide was ebbing, which was the case upon 
th is occasion. 

Tl1e "\Vatermen looked uneasily at the arcl1 through which it 'vould be 
necessary to go, and '\Vhere the tide was raging with unexampled fury, and 
lashing the sides of the arch like a m '1ll-stream, o@aring upon its surface millions 
of bubbles, and making such a seething roaring sound, that it was a point of 
attraction to some idle chance passengers upon the bridge to \Vatch any adventur
ous wherry as it shot through the dangerous passage. 

''A rough tide, Bi11,'' growled one of the watermen. 
'' Ay,'' said the other. ''Do )70U 'vant to go through tl1e bridge, master?'' 
Todd smiled grimly as he replied by asking a question. 
,, rs it dangerous?', 
'' vVhy, you see, master, it may be or it 1nay not. But we are not the sort to 

I say no, if a fare says as he want.1 to go t11rough the bridge. To be sure there be 
l times when tbere is a squall upon the river, and then any man may say no.'' 

\

11 

' 'nut that is not now,'' said Todd. 
''No, master, that is not now, so if you must go tl1rough the bridge, only sa)r 

! ; so, and through \Ve go. \Ve have been lots o 'times when it's as bad, ay, and 
! ! perhaps a trifle 'vaser tl1an it is now. Haven't we, Bill ?" 
! 1 

' ' Ay, ay.'' 
, ''If,'' said 'f odd, ''the lady has no particular objection.'' 
, ''Can 've not land upon this side of the bridge ?'' said Mrs .. Lovett. --
i 1 ''In course, ma'am," said one of the boatmen. ''In course, ma'am.'' 
/ / '-But," added Todd hastily, ''we must, then, until to-1norro,v, abandon the 
I bt1~iness upon which we ca1ne, as landing upon this side of tl1e bridge will not 
\: suit me by any means.11

' , 
I ' 
I i 
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' -- ;;· P;ss th~~~gh,'' cried Mrs. Lovett sternlyf. ''I for one will not ab~-nd~ 
l the business upon which I came, except with my life. It is more than life to me 
1 and I ,,~ill go upon it, let it lead me where it may!' , 

''And I,'' said Todd, in a voice of great indifference, '' I, too, an1 of precisely 
that opinion. So through the bridge me must go at any risk, if you~ my men, i 1 

will take us.'' / 
'' Pull away, Bill,'~ was the only reply of the waterman. ''Pull away, Bill, 1 

nd keep her steady. On we go.'' 
By this time a curious throng of persons had assembled on the bridge to 

\Vatch the wl1erry, for previous to its approach two ethers had declined the 
dangerous passage of the arch, and had }anded "their passengers at a small stairs 1 

some distance from the strong eddying current that leaped ~1 nd bubbled through 
the arch. It was therefore something of a treat for the crowd to see their boat 
make for the dreaded spot., an evident determination on the part of the rowers 
to shoot through the arch of the bridge if it were possible so to do • 
. No one spoke on board the boat. The \vaterrnen p,ulled very steady into the : 

current, keeping over their shoulders a wary eye upon the head of the boat. : 
'f odd' s eves glPamed like two coals of fire, and Mrs. Lovett was as pale as death / 
itself. .. · I 

Perhaps at that moment she reflected that she had trusted herself with all her i 

sins on board that little · boat amid the wild rush of waters; but if she did, she 1 

said nothing. Neither by word nor by action did she give indication of the fear I 
that was tugging at her heart. 

And no\v the little wherry \\·as floating in the boiling surge that flew towards 
the arch, and made wl1en it got there such a battle to get through. There was . 
no occasion for pulling. "fhe only· goCJ,d they could now do with thei.r oars was f 

to steady the little craft, and so far as was possible to keep her h~ad to the current. t 

That this was done by the two watermen with admirable and prac tised skill, ! 

every one who watched the progress of the party from the bridge or elsewhere 
could perceive ; and now tl1e critical moment was at hand, and the boat being 1 

caught like a reed, was S\Yept under the bridge by the rapid current. I 
" Easy, Bill,'' cried one of the men. I 1 

'' Easy it is," said the other. I 
'' );'" ou ''ill 11pset us, my dear madam,'' said Todd, ''if you move ;'' and then, : 

whi1e the two men were fully engaged with the boat, and b)r far too much 
occupied with the necessary move1nents for the preservation of themselves and 
their little craft, Todd, with one blow upon the bead, struck ivirs. Lovett over- 1 

board. 
She uttered a piercing shriek. 
''What's that ?-what's that?" cried the boatmen. 1

1 

The boat scraped against the s1de of the arch for a moment, and then shot 
through it w ith a terrific bound into the comparatively still water on the othet : 
side of the bridge. 

'' Im afraid,' said Todd, ''that the ladv has fallen overboard.'' 
''Afraid !" cried one of the watermen. ·''Why, good God! don't you see she ; 

has; and there she goes, along with the stream. Pull away, Bill; don't you i 
see her? There she goes !'' I 

''Alas, poor thing!'' said ·rodd. I 
He affected to be overcome by his feelings, and to be compelled to rest his 

head upon his hands, while he kept his hot-looking blood-shot eyes fixed upon 
the form of Mrs. Lovett in the water. 

J And now a scene ensued of deep interest to. Todd-a scene 'vhich he watched 
iJ 'vith the. greatest .attention. It \\·as a scene upon the issue of vvhich he felt that 

1 I his life depended. I 

If Mrs. Lovett were saved, his life would not he worth an hour's purchase. · 
If she were dro\vned, he was, so he fancied, a free man; and be saw that from 
the shore several boats put off after her, wl1ile· the t'vo n1en in his 'vherry pulled .

1
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Todd could have struck them for the exertions that they were making, but 
1 11e dared not even speak one deprecating word to make them pause. He V\ras 
conde~ned only to watch what was going on; and truly a most interesting 
scene it was. · 

Mrs. Lovett had on a large cloak, and it was by the aid of that, as well as by 
the strength of the current, that she floated so long as to make it quite remark

[ able, a°:d to. induce the opinion in the minds of s.ome of the spectators that she 
I was S\v1mm1ng. 

j · Suddenly, just as a boat that had put off from the stairs by the Custom Hot1se 
j reached her, dow11 she \Vent. • . 

I '' Gone ! '' said Todd. 
''Yes, she's gone,'' said one of the watermen. '' She'~ gone, · poor thing, 

I whoever she 'Vas, aud no one vvill get her now/' 
j ''Are you sure of that!'' 
I '' Ah, master, as sure as ma)~ be; but y·ou are a witness tl1at it was no fault 
I of ours, ma~ter." 
1 

'' Certainly,'' said Todd.. '' 'rhe faet i~, that she got alarrned the moment the 

I

I boat shot under the arch, and rose up. I tried to catch her, but she toppled 
1 over into the water.'' 
1 ''Natural enou:~h, sir. If she did get up, over she was sure to go. Did you 

hear what a shriek. she gave, Hill? My eye, if I don't dream of that, I'm a 
Dutchman! I fancy it is ringing in my ears. Yet I have heard a few odd 
sounds on the river in my time, but that was the very worst.'' . 

''And she is gone,'' said Todd. ''Why does that boat linger there upon the 
· spot where she went down? Stay-stay, I cannot see if you pull into shore so 

quick. Now that. barge is between me and the boat.' 1 

''There's nothing to see now, sir,'' 
'' "\Vell-well. That will do-that will do. Poor creature ! Vie\ving it in 

one way, my friends, it's a happy release, for she was a little touched in her 
intellect, poor tl1ing; but it's dreadful to lose one to whom you are much 
attached; notwithstanding, I shall sh'ed many a tear over her -loss, and of the 
two I had really 1nuch rather it had bee11 myself. Alas! alas! you see how 
deeply affected I an1 !'' 

''It's no use grieving, sir.'' 
''Not a whit-not a whit. I know that, but I can't help it. Take that and 

divide it between you. I give it to you as a kind of assurance that it is not your 
fault the poor thing fell overboard.'' . 

''Thank your honour,'' saic.}. the inan in wl1ose huge palm Todd had placed 
a guinea. '' We may be asked who you are possibly, sir, if the body should 
be found.'' · 

''Oh, certainly-certainly,'' said Todd, ''that.is vvell thought of. I am the 
Rev. Silas Mugginthorpe, preacher at the new chapel in Little Britain. Will 
you remember?·' 

'' Oh, yes sir. All's right.'' · 
'!'odd ascended the slippery steps of the little landing ·place with an awfully 

demoniac chuckle upon his face, and .when 11e reached the top of then1 he struck 
his breast 'vi th his clenched hand, as he said in a voice of fierce glee-

" '1'is done-'tis done. I-Ia, ha, ha! ''I,is done. '\iVhy, Mrs. Lovett, you 
11ave surely been singularly indiscreet to-day. Ha, l1a. ! Food for fishes, if 
fishes can live in the Thames. Ha, ha ! Fare,vell, Mrs. Lovett, a long fare\vell 
to you? So--so you thought, did you, to get the better of S\veeney Todd? To 
sticl{ to him like a bear until he should be compelled to, wl1at you called, settle 
'vi th you? Well, he has settled \vith you-he has ! Ha, ha! r' 

Thus in \vild ferocious glee did '"fodd wa~k t11rough the city back to hjs own 
house after perpetrating this the 'vorst murder, if there can be at all degrees ~n 
murder, that he had evar done. People got · out of his way as they heard 111s 
'vild dernoniac laugh, and many, afte-r one glance at his awful~face, crossed over 
to the other side of the street with precipitation, , 

' 
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'' Good.d;y, 1_\IIrs. Lo,Tett,'' he lrept muttering. ''A ch arming day, Mrs. 
Lovett, and charmingly you look to-day, only a little swelled and bloated with 
the ,vater. You wish me to settle ,;vith you? Oh, of course, I will settle with 
you before \Ve part. Ha, ha!'' 

Todd had neve1 been so thoroughly pleased in all his life. ~fore than once 
he stopped in the street to laugh, and twice on his route he called at noted 
hostels in the city to refresh himself with a glass of something strong and hot. 
He fancied that he wore upon 11is countenance quite an amiable aspect, and if 
one can fancy the devil himself looking sentimental, or an ogre looking reli
gious and humane. we may have some sort of mixed idea of ,how Todd looked 
whenhe was amiable. 

In this blissful condition he reached Fleet Street, and just as he crossed the 
way from Ludgate Hill to the top of Fleet Market he vvas accosted by a miser
able-looking woman in widow's weeds. with a girl in one l1and and a boy in the 
other. 'I'hey were begging, that was evident, for _ each of the children, and 
genteel p1eaEant-100king children they 'vere, although now dejected by destitu
tion, had upon its breast a little written p3 per with the one 'vord, '' Want" 
upon it. Tl1at word ought to have be8n sufficient to unlock the hearts of the 
passers b)r, and yet ho\V the crowd hurried on ! 

'' Oh, l\1r. Todd,'' suid the worn an, '' can you spare a trifle for the little 
ones?'' 

'' vVho are you," l1e said, ''that you address me by my nan1e. woman?" 
''My name is Cummins, sir. Dant you recollect how n1y poor husband, 

John Cum1nins, went out one Jay about a month ago, to carry the watch-cases 
he had to polish to his employers, saying that he would call at );Our shop and 
be shaved before he \Vent into the city, und did'nt call, sir, as you kindly told 
me, but 11as never been l1e.1rd of since~ ,-f he city people will 11ave it that he ran 
awav; but ah, sir, T know 11im better. ·vv· ould l1e run away from me and from . , 
those t11at he loved so \vell ? Oh, no-no-no, I kno~'r John better. ' 

• \ 

JOIIANNA H1\S A VISI~rOR \VHILE TODD IS GONE UPON ·rHE RIVER. 

'' vVell ?'' said Tocld. 

. . 

,, vVell, sir, I \Vas thinking tl1·1t -t11rit you might spare a trifle for the 
children, sir. T:-iey are starvirig-do ·you l1ear, Mr. Todd !-tl1ey are starving, 
and l1ave no father now." 

'' \Vl1at 'vas the value of the \Vatch-cases your husband 11ad with him, Mrs. 
Cun1mins, 'vhen he disappeared?" -

" ""i\bout a hundred pounds, sir, the,r tell ine. But don't you believe, sir, for 
one moment t11at John deserted rne and tl1ese- al1 no, sir.'' 

''You really th'. nk so~,, 
,; l am sure of it, sir, quite-quite sure of it. He loved i11e, sir, and these

l1e did in.deed, s}r· .. You '1Vill 11el1J us, Mr. Todd-oh, say that you will do what 
vou can for us.'-., 

''Certainly, my good woman-certainly, What is this little fellow's name) 
Mrs. Cum1nins '?" 

'' \\i,.illiam-William is his name,'' saicl tl1e poor woman, in such a flurry from 
the iaea of \Vhat rfoud vvas going to do for the cl1ildre11 that sbe coutd ,hardly, I 
speak, but caugl1t her breath hy$tericalJy . ., His nan1e is Williarn, Mr. Todd. 

' i A n d t b is 11 t t 1 e g i r 1, rn a' <=1 111 ? ' J a 
''Ann, sir- .t\.nn. rr11at is her name, Mr . Todd. The san1e, if you p!ease, 

s ir, as l1er poor i11other's. Look 11p, i\nn, in y dear, and eourteS)' to tb.e gentl~m~?· 
God bl1:ss you, 1\1 r. Todd, for tl1inking of me an.ct. ,n.1ine. God bless you, sir! 
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' 'Ann and Williarn," said Todd, '' Ann and William;. and very nice children 
they are, too, in my opinion, Mrs. Cummins.'' 

''They are good children, sir." !frs. Cummins burst into tears at the idea 
of 'vhat Todd \Vas going to do for the children, for the whole of the parish was 
impressed with the idea that he \\'as well to do. '' 'l'hey are very good children -
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LUPIN DRUGS HIS WIFE, AND THEN CUTS t!ER THROAT. 

Mr. Todd; and althougl1 a charge to me, are still a blessing; for no'v that Jol1n 
i5 P!one, they seem to hold me to the world, sir.'' 

' We1 I, !virs. Cum wins .. I am glad you have applied to me, for if you. h~d 
not, I certainly should not have known tl1e names of your children. As it Is, 
however, 'v hen ever 1 pray, I 'vill think of therr1, and of )' ou ; and in the mean· 
tiine, I commend y·oll to the care of that Providence which, of course, cannot 
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permit the widow and the fatherless to want anything in this \Vorld, or the next 1 
either.'' 

Todd walked leisurely on. I 
''Ha! ha!" he laughed. ''Good again. What have I to do with cha1·ity, I 

or charity with me? I am at war with all tl1e world, and at war ~ . .r ith Heaven_, I 
·too, if there be one, which I 'vill not adn1it ! No, no-1 will not admit that'' 

* * * * * ~ ~ 
While Todd was away upon this errand of getting rial of Mrs. Lovett, which 

we have seen he has accomplished so much to his satisfaction, Johanna was 
not entireJy without visitors. 'l..,l1e excellent watch that was kept upon the 
movements of Todd, in their minutest particular, by Sir Richard Blunt and his 
officers, let them know perf6lctl y well that Todd was . from hon1e ; but it was 1 

not from t11em that Johanna had her first visit after J:1odd was gone. 
He had not left the shop above ten minutes when Johanna heard a mysteri .. 

ous noise outside the door ·of it. J t sounded as if some one were scraping it 
with something. At first she felt a little uneasy at the sound, but as it increased 
she calmed herself, and resolved upon ascertaining what it was. 

Turning to the door, cautiously she opened it a little way. That was quite 
sufficient to dispel any fears that she :might have, for the paw of a dog was 
immediately thrust through the opening; " and whe11 upon this Johanna opened 
the door freely, Hector, 'vith a loud bark, dashed into the shop. 

So fierce . 'vas the dog's demeanour; that Jol1anna shrank aside, but master 
Hector sa·w with half an eye that he had frightened her, so he went up to her, . 
and licked her hand in token of ami~y; after v1hich he b~rked loudly at the shop, 
as though he would have said, ·'' Minf]., though I am friends with you, I am still 
the uncompromising foe of all·~lse ip. 'this pl.ace.'' · 

''Alas poor dog,'' said Johanna as the tears rushed to her eyes, ''you will 
never see your master agajp." 

The young girl's grief for the loss of her lover seei;ned all to be . roused up 
freshly from the depths of ber heart at this appear~nc,e of the dog, which ·she 
had some reason to believe had been the coJnpauion of Mark Ingestrie. She 
sat down upon the little stool by the fire, aµ.d covering her face with her hands, 
she wept bitterly. . · · 

In the meantime, Hector, fin.ding that Todd was not there to do battle with 
him, made up his min¢! for a grand rummage in tl1e shop -. ; and truly he con .. 
dueled it with a perseverance and a reckles5ness of consequences that was 
wonderful. He was on the co"ijnter that ran along under the window-he was 
under it-he was on every shelf, an.d he tore open every cupboa1 d ·; but al~s ! 
poor Hector could find no token of bis Jost master. At length th~ howling 
and the scratching that he made induced Johanna to look up to see 
what he wanted. She ·was rather appalled at the confusion he had created, 
and she could not think what he wanted until she found that there was a 
shelf at the top of the cupboard, that was equally out of her reach as it was out 
of his. 

''I cannot he~p you, my poor friend,'' she said. ''There seems to be nothing 
on that shelf.'' 

Hector, however, having retired to a remote corner of the shop, and got on a 
chair in order that he might get a good look at the shelf, was of a different 
opinion; and, finding that he was not to calculate upon any help from Johanna, 
he made various springs up to the shelf with his mouth open, until at last he 
caught hold of a little bit of tape that seemed to be hanging over the edge 
of it. 

The tape was attach.ed to som.ething, which IIector immediately, with a loud 
bark of defiance, took possession of, partly by standing upon it., and partly ~y 
holding it in his mouth. Upon stoop:ng to see what this was, Johanna dis· 
covered that it was a waistcoat of blue cloth. 

At ffrst Hector did not seem much to fancy even letting her look at it; b~t 
after looking intently in her face for a few moments, he very quietly resign€d it 
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to her. only he kept very close to it while she turned it round and round and 
looked at it. It might have been lVIark Ingestrie's. It looked something like 
the sort of garment that a master mariner might be supposed to wear, and the 
evident recognition of it by the dog spoke wonders in favour of the supposition 
that it had belonged to his master at one time or another. 

Johanna thought that in one of the pockets tl1ere seemed something, and 
upon putting in her hand she found a small piece of paper folded in four. 
To undo it was the work of a moment, and then she sa'v upon it the following 
words:-

''Mr. Oakley, Spectacle-maker, 33, Fore Street, City.'' 

I• 

1 
Her senses seemed upon tl1e point of deserting her. · Every object for a 

, moment appeared to 'v hirl round her in a mad dance. Who should know 
better-ah, who should know half so well as she-the handwriting which con
veyed those few '\1ords to her senses ? It was the handwriting of her lost lover,, 

\ Mark lngestrie ! . .. 
'' Hilloa ! Pison, is you here ?'' cried a voice at the shop ·door at this 

moment. . . 
: Johanna started to her feet. , 

''Who are you ?-what do yo11 want?" she cried • . ''Murder !-murder! 
1· He has been foully murdered, I say; I will swear it-I-I-God help me!" 

.. 

I·, 

With the little scrap of paper in her hand, she staggered back until 
she came to the huge shaving-chair, into which she sank. with a · long-drawn 
sigh. 

''Why, what's the row?'' said the man, who was ~o other than Hector's 
friend, the ostier, from the inn opposite. '' ·What's the row ? Now what an 
out-and-out wi\lain of a dog you is, Pison; to cut over here like bricks as soon 
as you can git loose to do so. Don't you know that old 'fodd is a busting to 
do you an ill turn some o' these days? and yet you 'vill come,. you 'hidiot." 

'' Mr. Todd is out,'' said Johanna. · 
'' Oh, is he, my little man ? Well, the devil go with him, that's all I sav. 

Come along, that ·s a good dog.'' • 
Pison only 'vagged his tail in recognition of. the friendly feeling between him 

and the ostler, and then he kept quite close to Johanna and the waistcoat, wh'ich 
t11e moment he saw her drop, he laid hold of, and held tight \vith such an ex
pression as was quite enough to convince the ostler he wquld not readily give it . .. 

up again. 
"Now what a hanimal you is," cried the ostler. ''Whose blessed veskut is 

, tl1at you as got ?'' 
'' He found it here,'' said Johanna. ''Did you see his master on the day when 

he came here ?~ • 
"No, \ffi)r little chap, I didn't; bu~ I don't care who knows it-it's my . 

'pinion that whosomedever his master was, old Sweeney 'fodd, your master, . 
knows more on him than most folks. Come away, Pison, will you?" : ii 

The dog <lid not now show much disinclination to follow the ostler, but he · ·: 
kept the _waistcoat firmly .in .his grasp, as h~ left the shop after him. ' . Johan·na 
still held that little scrap of paper in her hand, and oh! what a world of food 
for reflection did it pre~ent her with. Was it, or 'vas it not, an estaLlishment 
of the fact of Mark Ingestrie having been rfodd's victim? That \Vas the ques
tion that J oha11na put to herself, as through her tears, that fell like rain, she · 
gazed. upon that paper, with those few words upon it, in the 'veil-known ha11d of 
her lover. · 

The more Johanna reflected upon this que&tion, t~e n1ore difficult a one did 
she find it to answer in any way that was at all satisfactory to her feelings. The 
_strong presumption that Mark Ingestrie had fallen a victim to Todd had not been 
sufficiently obliterated ·b)r all that Sir Richard Blunt had said to her to free he,r 
mind fror:n a strong bias to fancy anything that transpired at Todd's a corrobo-
ration of that fact. 1

1 

''Yes~'' she said, mournfully, ''yes, poor-poor Mark. Each day only adds 
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to ~y conviction that you became this man's victim, and that· that fatal String 
of Pearls, which you fondly thought would be a means of uniting us together 
by removing t.he di~ab'ilit.ies of want of fo~tune,. has. be~n your dea~h. That 
waistcoat, which ·your faithful dog has carried with him, 1s anotl1er relic of you 
and this scrap of paper is but another link in the chain of circumstances that 
convinces me we shall never meet again in this world.'' 

Poor Johanna was absolutely reasoning herself into an agony of grief 
when the door of the shop opened, and an old man 'vith white hair made hi~ 
appearance. 

''Ji:; Mr. 'fodd within?'' he said. 
''No, sir,'' replied Johanna. 
''And is it possible,'' added the old man,_ straightening himself up, '' that I 

am disguised so well that even y·ou do not know me, Johanna?'' 
In a moment now she recognised tr.ie voice. · It was that of Sir Richard 

Blunt. .. 
''Oh, sir,'' she said, '' I do indeed know you now, and I am very-very 

wretched.'' 
'' Has anything new occurred, Johanna, to produce this feeling ?'' 
''Yes, sir. The dog, that my heart tells me belonged to poor Mark, has 

been over here, and with a rare instinct he found a piece of apparel, in thP. 
pocket of whica was this paper. It is in his writing. I kno'v it too-too 'vell 
to be denied. Ah, sir, you, even you, will no longer. no\v seek to delude me with 
false hopes. But do not tarry here, sir ; 1.,odd has been long gone, and mav at 
any chance moment come back again.'' • 

., Be at rest upon that point. Johanna. Ile .cannot come back without my 
being made aware of it by my friends without. But tell me in what way you 
attach such serious importanee to this piece of paper, Johanna 1'' 

''In what way, my dear friend? Do I not say tl1at it is in poor Mark's own 
handwriting ? How could it come here unless he brought it ? Oh, sir, do not 
ask me in what way 1 attach importance to it. Rather let me ask you how, 
otherwise than upon tl1e supposition of his having become one of Todd's 
victims, can )~ou account for its being here at all?'' 

'' Rtal1)r,'' said Sir _ Richard, ''this Mark Ingestrie must have been a very 
forgetful young man. '1 

'' Forgetful?'' _ 
,., Yes. It seems that ·it was necessary for hi1n to carry your name and 

address in hi:5 pocket. Now if he had given such ·a slip of paper as this to 
another person for fear he should forget what was not so deeply imprinted in 
his memor)r, I should not have wondered at it for a momtnt.'' 

Johanna clasped her hands and lookec:l the magistrate in the face, .as she 
said- · 

''Then, sir, you think-that is, J1ou b·eiieve-that-tbat this is no proof of 
poor Mark l1aving been here ? '' 

''As I hope for mercy in Heaven, it is to my mind a pt·oof the other way, 
Johanna.'' . · 

She burst into a passion of hysterical weep'.ng. Sir l{ichard Blunt knew too 
much of human nature to interfere by word or gesture,. with this effort of nature 
to relieve the overchanged heart, and he \Vaited patiently, affecting to be looking 
upon some old prints upon the wall until he heard the sobs decrease to sighs. 
Then he turned with a smile to Johanna, and said-

'' My dear girl, gather hope from that scrap of paper, -not despair. Depend 
upon it the address of your. father ~eld too conspicuous a elace in the h~art 
of him who loved you to require that it should have been written upon a piece 
of paper. You know that:my theory on the subject is that Mr. 11hornl1ill was 
actually sent to you by Mark Ingestrie, and that it was lie who perished here.'' 

''And Mark himself-if that were so?'' 
'' His fate has still to be elucidated ; but that 11e perished here I do not be

lieve, as I · have often told you.'' 
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"This is an exquisite relief," said Johanna, ~S--shelai~C h6~hand upOn -her 
1 

heart. 
'' Mak:: mu~h of it,'' said Sir R icl1ard; '( sometl1ing eTen yet :seems to tell l 

me that you \VIll be happy·. I cannot think it possible that H ea .·en would per... / 
mit s~ch a n1an as 'I'?dd to destroy your earthly felicity. But ho'v co mes the I 
shop 1n such confusion ?; ' 1 

'' It V\'as the dog. He \Vould look everywl1ere; and r 11ad not the heart nor 
th~ strength to pre~ent him. Todd l1as a horror of him ; and fright will keep l1im 
quiet \Vhen I tell him the caus:: of the mischief that is done here.'' 

'' Perhaps then it will be better to leave it a'i it is," said Sir Richard, ''than 
a~aken. ~is. suspicions by attempting to put the place to rights, in whicl1 you 
might fa1l 1n some particulars kno\vn to him. And now telJ me, Johanna, \vhat 
passed b·.:.tween him and this Mrs. Lovett?'' · 

''But a few words, sir, before I \Vas sent out. There is one thing though that 1·! 

I suspect, and that is that Mrs. Lovett has found out my secret.'' · 
'' Indeed ? '' 
'' Yes, she regarded me with a strange gaze that made me feel that she pene·· 

trated my disgMise. I know not if she will say as mucl1 to Todd, but one glance 
of his eye upon me whrn he returns \vill satisfy me upon that, I think.'' 

At this moment a bugle sounded in ~..,leet Street . 
''That is my s;gnal,'' said Sir Richard. '' 1'odd is coming. I will be close at 

hand, Johanna, lest Mrs. Lovett has told him your secret, and )10U should find 

1 
yourself in any danger, Farewell! Heaven hold you in its keeping.'' . 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
j . 

ii 

_ __, __ ~ 

CHAPTER XCIX. 

THE CO·Oli FEELS THAT A.LL THB WORLD NEGLECTS HIM, AND THEN HE GETS 

A LETTER. 

Sia RICHARD BLUNT left the shop, and Johanna had just time to conceal the 
scrap of paper which she had found in the waistcotit, and to seem to be busy at 
the fire, \Vhen Todd made l1is appearance. She had never seen such a ~rim 
smile upon 'fodd's face as it now wore. He 'vas for once in his life fairly 
pleased. When had he made such a morning's work as that? Not even in 
his acquisition of tho3e fatal Pearls bad lie gained so much a~ by that one slight 
push that had sent Mrs. Lovett and her claims into the river so neati)r· 

No wonder S\veeney Todd was elated and delighted. He had all tl1c money 
now to himself. There \Vas no one no'v to say to him '' \Vhere is my share?'' 
He had all the produce of another's a\vful crin1inality to add to his o\vn. ¥las be 
not thus a very happy man for a little while? 

'l'he sunshine of the heart was not a thing to last long in such a bosom as 
Sweeney Todd'~. His was not that sweet and lasting hilarit)1 of soul that can 
alone arise from a deep and sincere consciousness of right. No ! The fierce 
delight of a successful stroke of villany may for a time resemble happiness, but it 
is a re~emblance as 'veak as that between the fa.int watery ray of a wintt?r's sun 
and the full blaze of the god-like lun1inarv in all the beautv of the vernal season. 

But for the time, we say, 'fodd V\1 as pleased, and the de.moniac friu1nph of his 
soul beamed forth from his eyes and played around the pucl{ered corners of his 
huge mouth. . 

Ii " Well, Charley,'' he said, "how goes it With you, my lad?" 
I: Johanna stared as \veil she might to l1ear '1.,od1 speak in such a mild pacif c 

sort of \\' a:,r. 
I 

1 
' ' Sir?'' she said .. 

! ' '' I say, 110\V goes it \vi th you, my good boy. How have ~ ou pa ~sed the 
time in· my unavoidable a·bsence upon a little bus~ness ?" 
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''Quite tolerable, sir, thank you, witl1 the exception that a dog pushed his : 
w·ay into the shop, and, as you see, sir, has made some confusion .'' 'ii 

''A dog?'' . 
''Yes, sir. A large one, black and white. I had i10 strength to turn him out, 

1 

so he had his will ir1 the shop, and tossed the things about as ·you see, sir.'' i 
'' My malediction upon that confounded dog. He is mad, Charley, I tell you, ' . 

he is stark, staring mad. Why did you Rot throw open razors at him until one 
bad transfixed him ?'' 

''I don't like touching the razo~s, sir.'' 
''You don't-you don't? He ! he! What will he think when one touches 

him?'' muttered Todd to l1irriself as he turned:aside and made a movement as 
though cutting a throat. '' You don't like touching the razors, Charley?" 

'' No, sir, I thought you would be angry if I had, so the dog ·had all his ·o\vn 
way here. I would have put the place to rights, but I thought you aught to see 
it as it is.'' . · · . · 

''Right. my boy-right. To-morrow will be quite time en()ugh to put it to 
rights. Yes, to-morrow. Has any one called, Charley?'' . 

''No, sir." 
1

• 

' ' Well I am glad of that, for when one is off upon an action of charity one 
don't like one's business to suffer as well. It's quite . unknown wha~ I give 
away, and l always like to see the object myse_lf, you know, Charley, as I find 
I can then better ad,apt my benevolence to their real wants, which in a great-a 
vrry great object.'' 

''I should think it was, sir.'' 
''You are a clever observant lad, Charley, and you will, when you leave me, , 

I feel convinced, drop into a genteel independence. You will want for nothing 1 

then, I feel quite assured, Charley.,, 
'' You are very good, sir.'' 
'' I strive to be good, Charley, and by tl1e help of the gospel we may all be · 

good to some extent-sinners that we are. Now, simp1e as is" it's really a great 
thing to be supplied in an unlimited manner with cold water.'' 

''No doubt of it, sir.'' 
'' Well, I have supplied the person to whoin my benevolence has extended 

this morning, "rith, I hope, an unlimited quantity, arid always fresh. He ! '' 1 

rrodd here executed one of his awful laughs, and then went into his parlour 
grianing at his own hideous facetiousness over the murder he had committed. 
Johanna had managed to say, from time to time, what was expected by way of 
answer to h.im, but it \Vas 'vith a shuddering consciousness that he had been 
about some great crime tha.t she did so ; and when he had left the shop, she said 
faintly to herself-

'' He has murdered l\1rs. Lovett/' 
It was sufficient, if Todd \Vent out with an enemy and '.came home jocular, ! 

,, to conclude what had happened. That person then might be fairly presumed to ' 
be no more, and hence, with a shudder of horror pervading her frame, did 
J ol1anna whisper to herself- · 

'' He has surely murdered Mrs. Lovett.'' 1 

·' 

The first thing that Todd did when he was alone in his parlour, and the door 
fast, was to produce the memo1 anda he 11ad made of all that he had to do pre-
vious to ~eaving England. One iten1 ran thus :·- , j 

'' Mem. To pay Mrs. Lovet in full.'' 
After that item he wrote paid, and then he laughed again in his hideous way, , 

.. and leaning his head upon his hand, or rather his chin upon it, he spoke in a 
1· chuckling tone. 

''She will turn up some day-yes, she will turn up some da)r, and the swollen 
disgusting mass, that was once tbe _hold and glittering Mrs. Lovett, will be 
pulled through the river mud by· a boat-hook, and then there will be an inquest, : 
and a verdict of found drowned, with a statement that the body was in too ad
vanced a state of decomposition to be identified. Ha!" 
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Todd actually rubbed bis har.ds together, and then he took a good drop of 
brandy, and felt hirnself quite a pleasant sort of character, and one upon whom 
the fickle goddess, Fortune, had taken to smiling _ in her most bland and pleasant 
wav. 

'~ When I am snug and comfortable at ·Ham burgh,'' he said, ~'how eagerly I 
shall look for the London papers, to let me know how far the fire in ~leet Street, 
that is to happen to-night, has extended. How I shall laugh if ~t travel to the 
old church, and burns that down likewise. Ha ! I think I shall take to laughing 
as a regular thing when I am fairly abroad with all my money·, and safe-so 
safe as I shall be, so very-very safe.'' 

Yes, there sat Sweeney Todd rejoicing. He might have said with Romeo in 
Mantua-

" My bosom'~ lord sits lightly in his throne, 
And all this day an unaccustemed spirit 
Lifts me a hove th" ground with cheerful thoughts.'' / i 

But as it was with the Jroung husband of the sainted Juliet, the day of reckon~ 1 
! 

ing was coming to Todd, and the spirit that spoke of comfort, joy, and security 
to his heart and brain, was after all a false one. · · ·. I 

:But we must leave Todd to his self-felicitations, while we request the reader's Ii 
kind company to Bell Yarcl, for certain things had taken place in the establish
ment of Mrs. Lovett '\vhich it is highly necessary should. find a place in this 
veracious and carefully collected narrative. I j 

When Mrs. Lovett, with a full notion of the projected perfidy of Todd, le ft ! I 
home for the purpose of bringing that individual to a sense of his wrong doings, 
and insisting upon a settlement, she did not awaken popular remark or popular 
interest by shutting up her shop, but she took such measures as she believed 11 

would last very well until she got back again. / 1 

She was not sanguine upon the subject of getting back very soon, · for she I 
had made up her mind that back she would not com.e without tl1e moneJ1 • I 

P1eviously, then, to leaving, she sought the narrow opening in the strong iron- I' l 
door through which she was accustomed to speak to the discontented cook, and i 1 

fastening a bottle of wine by the neck to a piece of cord, she let it down into the / j 
prison-house of pie-manufactory, saying as she did so- 1 i 

''I keep my word with you. Here is wine. I trust that you will keep your , 
word with me. A. batch is wanted at twelve to-day, as you know.'' 

''Very weli,'' said the cook. ''Very well. They shall be ready. But you 
promised me freedom. Mrs. Lovett.'' · 

'' I did, and freedom you shall have shortly. All you have to do now is to , 
attend to busin~ss for a little while. Whe~ I ring at twelve, send up the batch." : I 

''I will-I will. But yet '' I 

'' What is it now ?'' ~ I 
''If you only could fancy, Mrs. Lovett, what it was to pais one's time in this , 

place, you would have some feeling for me. Will you send: or bring me some J 

real butcher's meat?'' i ! 
' ! 

Bang went the wicket· door, and the cook found himself once again shut out 1 1 

from the world in those dismal vaults of Mrs. Lovett's house. 11 

''Twelve o'clock,'' muttered Mrs. Lovett, as she proceeded to her-parlour. '' I if 
shall surely be home by twelve. Todd will find out that I atn too persevering i ! 
for him. His fears will force 11im to pay me, although his justice never would. J: 

I will threaten him him into payment. The odious villain ! to attempt yet to ' 1 

deprive me of all that I have toiled for, with the exception of what of late I have 
had the prudence to keep in the house ! '' I. 

The next thing that Mrs. Lovett had to do was to get some one to effectually 
mjnd the shop in her absence, and for that purpose she pitched upon a Mrs. 
Stag, a tall, gaunt-looking female, who acted as a kind of supernumerary laun .... 
dress in Lincoln's Inn. With this person Mrs. Lovett felt that she need have no 
delicacy as regards locking-up and so forth ; and as Mrs. Stag· labour'ed un~er a 
defect of hearing, she would not be likely to pay any attention to what might 
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take place below ; but still Mrs. L?vett was determined to leave nothing to chance, ! I 
and she left Mrs. Stag a note which was to go do\vn on the movable platform 1 

to the cook in ~ase she, Mrs. Lovett, was not at 11ome at the twelve o'clock 
batch. 'fbis note contained the following words, which, as l\tlrs. Stag's parents 
and guardians had omitted to include reading in her education, were perfectly safe 
from her scrutiny-

'' Send up the four o'clock batch, and y·ou will be free within t'venty-four 
hours from then. u 

T11is she concluded \Vtluld keep him quiet ; and within twe11ty .four hours 
Mrs. Lovett felt that her affairs must be settled in sorne way or another; 
so that it \V~s a very safe promise, even if she had not still retained 
in her own hands the means of break in~ it if there should be occasion so to do. 

,.fruly, Mrs. Lovett was, in the full acceptation of the term, a woman of 
business. 

Mrs. Stag was sure to look· in the first thing in the morning upon ~f rs. 
J-'ovett; so that as soon as that useful and submissive personage made 
her appearance in Bell Yard, she \Vas duly installed in a11thority in the shop I 
-the parlour being properly fastened up against lVJ rs. Stag and all intruders. ' 

'' You will be so iOOd as to sit here until I come back, l\ilrs. Slag ?,, 
said Mrs. Lovett ; '' and sell as many· pies as you can. I am going to ! 
the ch1istening of a friend's child, who is anxious that I should be its god-
motl1er." . 

Wl1at a delightful g-odmother Mrs. Lovett would have n1ade ! 
''Yes, ma'am,'' said Mrs. Stag. 

. ''I tbink I shall be back at t\velve o' clock; but if I am not, you can let this · 
note go down with the en:ipty tray on the trap-door after you have slid off it the I 

twelve o' clock batch of pies.'' . , 
'' Yes, ma'am.'' , 
''You V\1 ill ans,ver no questions to any one. . All you have to say is, that I 1 

am out in the neighbourhood, and may come home at any· minute, as indeed I I 

may. T shall, of course, pay you, Mrs. Stag, for your whole day. Pray l1elp 
yourself to a ·pie or two, as you feel inclined. Good morning.'' 

''Good mornin', 1na'am, good mornin' . . She's a very pleasant woman,'~, said 
Mrs. Stag, after Mrs. Lovett had left; '' she's a remarkably pleasant woman. 
What a delicious pie, ·to be sure!'' . 

Mis. Sfag was deep in the mysteries of a yesterday's veal. ~ 
" It' .s very odd,'' added the laundress, as she wiped the gravy from the sides 

of her mouth; ''it's very odd that Mrs. Lovett is so very particular in shutting 
up her parlour always, when she might know what a likely thing it is that any· 
body may want to look at the drawers and cupboards. It's a most remark
able thing to think \vhat she can have there that she will lock up ir1 such a 
way.'' 

lJ pon this, just with a faint for]orn sort of hope that the door might be left 
open, Mrs. Stag tried it, but it was fast; and, with a sigh of disappointment, 
she returned to her seat again. 

In another moment a yesterday's porlc yielded ·up its fascinations to ·the appe
tite of Mrs. Stag. 

This, then, 'vas the sort of life that Mrs. Stag passed in the shop. Lam.en
tations and gravy-grav}1 and lamentatio11s; and while she \Vas thus occup1e0, 
the cook was pacing the cellars in rather a discontented m -.od, with his han~s 
behind his back, reflecting upon things past, present, and to come, and upon his 
own dismal situation in particular. '" 

' ' I cannot stand this," he said, '' I ' really cannot stand this. I have had 
promises from Mrs. Lovett of freedom, and I have had similar promises from 
he who came to the grating in the door, but none of the promises have been 
fulfilled. I cannot stand this any longer, it is impossible. I am driven mad 
as it is alread)'• I aust do something. I can no longer exist in this wa)r.'' \ 

'"l'l1e cool{ looked about him, as many people are in the habit of doing when I 
'4_JPCi;•••l&ft- ,......_ .. ,.., ... -- --- ""' 

__ ,...., ......... - I 
as ,. --~---,,.-...-.._..........,. 



they say they must do something, witl1out having a very clear notion of 
what it is to be; but as he at length fixed his eye upon that piece of machinery, 
far up to the roof, by which the batches of pies went up to the shop, and by 
which flower and butter and other matters, always excepting meat, found their 
way down to him, an idea took possession of him. 

What that idea was will show itself in another place. 

J.IIR. LTJPlN CL~USI-IES THE COI!PSE TO iIAKE ROOM FOR IIlS MURDERED WIFE. 

' 

'l'ODD TA.KES HIS LA.ST WALK UP FLEET STREET AND TO BEJ ... Ti YAHD. 

Tt-IE twelve o'clock batch of pies went up, and down came the little missive 
of Mrs. Lovett respecting the four o'clock lot to the coo~ ; ?ut no Mrs. ,_ 
Lovett made her appearance, to relieve Mrs. Stag from her duties 1n the shop. - · ~ 

'' Ah,'' said that elongated lady, ''it's all very we11 of Mrs. L. to say she~< 
- ............... - -.....-------..; -~~-.w.,.... ....... _, _ _.._,_.,,.. ____ ;_o_G"'"" 22$ 21¥1 ~Ell i Qi 
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would pay me for the day. I suppose s~e means t~, make a day of it, and 
that's the reason. Now, young man, whats for you_? . 
. . '' A pork with a nob of ·veal in it to give it a relish,'' '\Vas the reply of the 

young scion of the law, to whom Stag had addressed herself. 
''Go along with you, I don't wan.t none o' your ,:im;>erence.'' . 
''Now, ma'an, look alive. Two veals if you please. One pork-five porks

. four veals. Do vou make 'half a veal?'' 
" ''No we don't.'' 

''A hot pork-three porks-two porks-eight veals. Don't be pushing in that 
way-four porks-smash. There, now, I've dropped mine, and its all along of ,, 
you. . .. , 

'' ·Do ·be qui.~1t," said Stag, '! geptlemen do be quiet ; ', patience,' says Paul, 
'and l'lJ soon ~erve you all.' What are you laughing at, you little jackanapes? 
You . ou~?t to be ashamed of yourself to be making faces at a female twice 
you age_. . . . · . . . . 

~' And three time,s . your size,'' sa~d Jl voice. 
'{'per~ ._ was . a great. rQar of ,laugh,t.er .at this, but by degrees poor Stag got · 

thr.Q~gh . the business of, th~ twelve o!c\ock batch, and sat do\vn with a sigh, 
t~ .,~Pj}l .~QJe he1 self, by eating t\VO or three of the most luscious-looking that 
rem~i~ne~. . .. . .. · . : ,'.~~ ~L ,..J,' • . ~ . . . 

, .'' lt ain•t to J:>.e de.ni~q,• ~sa:~d · , ~t~g,! ''but they are good. I never met with 
. ~uch., gravy in all my Uff ~~ \&., jµ '~m.,,- Yes, they .are first-rate. :. 1.l'll just put 

· one, in the crown 10.,f ·.my .bQ.nQet.i.·.fo.r there's, no knowing a minute now when 
Mrs. L .. may.pop_ i~ ,.u·pq~~ Q~n~ ~ a.~ "n~war~~·like. It.'s a corn!ort t? h~':~ one of 
these pies, prom1sc9~s. l1~e,, A~ ;On~'s~ hand, .to lay hold .of JUSt lJ) . tn1s~. s.or<t. of 

, way, and pass in ·~.ne'~ µi.outq ~n , \his kind of way. 011, 11eart alive, but.~ this 
is a good one. , I dec}are tqe gr~VJ is running out of it like water from a plug, 
wh~n there's nq .liou~~; pn; ,f.ife, .and it ain't \\ anced.'' . , . 

Mrs. Stag wo~lql, J-"i~vp qope~ very well indeed if she could but have got som.e .. 
thing to d~in~~ 1;hat . per1t~inlY. <~,a.s a drawback, that at first the .,.la~y:s . in~ 
genµity did ,nat ,.p.r.esent. any. mean~ ~~of speedily overcoming; but as necessity 
is the ~.other: gfJAvel)tjon,. ¥(s. S:t.agg at last hit upon a plan. '· , . , 

. '' T)}ere's "J~Jell.tyi; pf Ill~ney ·in.the, tiij, of . ~our.~e/' . she said, . '' a~d . suppos~ I 
stand at the d.q-0~t · ~lnp-,,wai~ .,til.l sopie -wretc~ of~ boy passes, and then give ~im 
a halfpe.nn:y .for hiIT}s·el(,~ ~q_st to run to the corner and get me a drop of some-
thing warm and comfor.t~ble . .," ~.. .. . _ _ 

· Mrs. Stag had no ~ooner . sta~t~d. _this '' sup~pose,'' than she felt a burning 
desire iq carry it Ol.\tii ·:and accorqiefgly, history says, tl1at at a quarter to one 
she ~ight have been .. ~een at the dqqr of Mrs. Lovett's pie-shop, with a shil.ing 
in one,haf,lQ, "a halfpenny in anotber, . and a bottle conce~led in __ her pocket, 
loq:ki9g :.!i~Pt .. !an e>gress at ~very, Qoy- ·WhQ passed~ ~an,d who .. .lq<.?!{ed a§ ,i.~-h~ugh .he 

· wa~t~d,· a .. ;.h.E\lf penny, and €onsequently 'vould go u·pon the secret ~~ssage, for 
th~ p.urpo~~ of earning one tl1ere and then. 

P.resentl)1 one came along the centre of Bell Yard, who seemed just the sort 
· · of p~rsq,~.J ~. " 
: '' B.QYL boy i:' ~r'ie9 Mrs .. ~tag. . . . ' .. 

·. ' ' We,ll, ~Bl@ 'up~." 7.~e replied, ''what do you bring it in-Wilful l:viurder with 
the ·chill off, .or, · ~~,~t } .'~ .. ~. "· ., . ,; .. , '. . ~ : . . _ 

; '., ' Don''t be _ owdaciOltSr ,, If '.~oµ w,~nt :to ., e,a'rn a ·penny-;-li mean a h.alfpenny
. honestly, take this shilling and this bottle, and go to fbe corner, and .get a 
1 quartern of the best." 

'' The best what ?'' 
'' Oh, you foolisl1 boy. Gin, of course; but remember tl1at 1ny eye is upon 

you.,' . . 
It 'vas well that Mrs. Stag spoke in the singular regarding her optical organ, 

for she had put one. '.' Th~ boy professed a ready· · acquiescence, and away he 
went, :.with the · b9:t1~. __ , a~d tl1~ ~hilling • . ·. Alas ! Mrs. Stag ~a~ le.f~ lamenting. 
H e,,,, ~~~.~ ~ot .ha.cit .. ~ a,.ga1!1'. an~ ~- f roll!~ t!'ie_nceforward . l\1 r~ • . Stag lost the s.mall 

--~-----·~·--4-·=-t-:':.-7---·---=i~·-·--------------:--:: __ : __ -____ ~~~~~~-----' 
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amount of faith she had had in boyhood. 'fhe well- concocted scheme haq faileq, 
and there she was, 'vi th countless half pence in the till, and so thirsting for 
strong water, that she was half inclined to make a grand rush P,ersel( to• the 
nearest public-house, aqd chance any one in 't}le interim helping them'se!ves: to 
the pies ad lib. 

But she was not reduced to that extremity. Suddenly the window \Vas 
darkened by a shadow, and through on~ of the topmost panes an -immense 

·-hideous face, with an awful grin upon itJ confronted Mrs. Stag. . ·'"· ,~ .... , 

The good lady was fascinated-not in an agreeable sense, but in quite the 
reverse-she could not take her ·-eyes from ·off the hideous ' ··gigantic ' face~ ·as \it 
placed itself close to the frame of ill-made greenish glass, in order ~to get-a good 
. . t th h . , . . ~ ' ' ' . , ,. VI e W In o e S Op. -· · • '. · - - - , 0 - • • : ~ • • ,, • : " 

i '' Goodness gracious, it's Lu.fleer himself!" said Mrs. Stag. '~ ~ 'm a lost 
woman~ Quite a lost woman: I'm undone. · It's :Lu:flcef him.self, l'Ih ·sure and 
certain ! '' ,_ · ·"... · ~ 

l1robably the hideous eyes that belonged to the hideous face, conveyed the 
impression to the brain behind them that Mrs. Stag ,was in a sta~e of apprehen
sion; for stidd.enly tlie face was withdrawn, and Toda....:..yes, Todd h~mself, for 
to whom else could such a face belong ?-n1ade his way into the shop. 

Mrs. Stag groaned_ again, and in a stammering voice, said- · . 
''If y·ou ,please. sir,. I-I ain't ready )1et.'' 
''Ready for what?~ said Todd. 
~·To go to-to-the brirnstone be~s, if you please, sir. ~ haven't done half 

enough yet.'' -
''Pho ! ,, said 'fodd. '' My good woman, you don't surely take me fo the 

devil? I am an old friend of Mrs. Lovett's, and a neighbour. -~ have just 
stepped in to ask her how she does to-day." · - ' · - :. 

Mrs. Stag drew a long breath of relief as she said-
'' Well, really, sir, I begs your parding. lt m11st have J:>een the pan~ of gJass 

that-that-that " _, · · · -· ' ._ J .- · ' 

''Threw my face out of shape a little,'' said Todd, making one of his most 
hideous contortions, and finishing it off with a 1oud '' Ha. !'~ > ·:. ._ 

. Mrs. Stag nearly fell off her ch-air. But it was not tfod.d's wish to f,rig~ten 
her, although he haq, in the hilarity of his heart~ yielded, like Lorq ~rough.am, 
to the spetulative fun of the moment. He now tried to rea-ssure · h~r. ' .~. · ~ · 

''Don "t be .at all alarmed ·at me, marl am,'' he said. ,., l\iJrs~ ~ovett laughs 
often at my little funn-y w.ays. Js spe at home ~,, ' · · · .· · ·. · · ~ .--:·· :{ 

Todd knew ·what s·ort of boml~ he had ptov1ded Mrs. Lovett with, anq tp1s 
visit to Bell Yard was one partly of curiosity and partly of triuinph,- to · asce.r~ 
tain how she had left things in her absence from her est·1blishment. 

''No, sir," said Mrs. Stag, replying to the question of Todd ; '' she is no at 
home, sir.'' 

''Dear me, I thought sl1e w~ always in at this time of the ~ay. f~en, 
madam, do you expect her?'' , 

'' Leastways,'' said Mrs. Stag, '' I don't know, sir,'' 
''Were you here, madam, when she left home?'' 
'' Yes, I were." 
''Oh, a.nd did she leave any message, madam, in case Mr. Todd from Fleet 

Street should ·call? Pray reco1 lect yourself, my dear madam, as it may possibly 
be important. 1· do not say that it is, but it may be.'' 

''No, sir/' replied l\tirs. Stag; "oh dear, no. All she said was, that she was 
going to a christening.'' ~ ..... .r11r 

' 'A chtistening? Ha! She has been christened!'' .. --.-~ .. 1 

'' Sir!'' 
''I only said she had been christened, and no stint of the water, that was all, 

madam; but I perfectly understand vou. Mrs. Lovett has gone to the christen~ 
ing of some one of those sweet little innocents,, all perfume _and flabbio.ess, ~hat. 

~ . . ._. . . ""· ...... 
~- . 
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take one's heart completely by storm. Ah, my dear madam, when one looks at : 
the ·slumbering infant, how one feels an irresistible desire to smether it.'' : 

'' Lor sir!'' 
''With soft kisses, my dear madam. Only fancy me now a baby!'' 
Todd made so awful a contortion of visage contingent upon this supposition 1 

that poor Mrs. Stag, in the nervous condition which the whole adventure had i 

thrown her into, nearly fainted right away. Indeed, the only thing that recovered 
her \l\1as hearing her visitor say·-

,, I am really very thirsty to-day. How do you feel, madam?'' 
'lhese were delightful words. . 
''Oh, sir,'' she said, ''how very odd. I am thirsty. likewise.'' 
''Well, that is remarkable,'' said Todd. ''Now, my dear madam, I don't : 

make a common thing of saying as much to anybody, but yot1, who are a lady I 
evidently of refined taste and intellectual capabilities, J am sure, will understand 
me, and make allowances for my feelings when J say 1hat I prefer to anything 
else-gin !'' 

''You don't mean it, sir?" 
'' Indeed, but I do.'' · 
'· Oh, ho'\v could I mistake you for anything but a V<?ry nice man indeed, 

and a perfect gentleman. It's one of the most singular things in all the world, 
but I never do hardly take anything, )yet wl1at I do take is-is '' 

''Gin.'' 
Mrs. Stag noddid and smiled faintly. 
'' vVell, my dear madam, I don't see why we should not have a drop while I 

'vait for Mrs. Lovett. Don't you trouble yourself, my dear madam. Now 
really do not. I know that you will like to have to say to that good, delightful, 
Mrs. Lovett, that you have not left the shop since she was aesent; I will g€t it. 
They will lend me a bottle, and I have capacious pockets.', 

'' But for you, sir, to --'' 
Todd was gone. 
'' Well, really, he is a very nice sort of conversable man,'' said l\frs. Stag to 

herself, '' when you come to know him, and he aint near so ugly as he looks 
· after all. I do hope Mrs. Lovett wont trouble herself to come home for the next 
half hour, since Mr. Todd has been so good as to call and to make himself so 
very agreeable about the-the gin.'' 

Todd went into Fleet Street for the gin, and· be retulned by the dark archway 
leading into Bell Yard. It was darker then than it is now, and in the deepness 
of an ancient doorway, he paused to drop into the gir1-not a deadly poison ' 
_ ,but such a potion as 11e knew would &oon wrap up the senses of Mrs. Lovett's 
substitute in oblivion. 

This narcotic he took from a small phial he had in his breast-pocket. 
He did not say anything, but he gave one laugh, and then he walked on to 

the pie-shop, where he was eagerly and warmly welcomed by Mrs. Stag, who · 
very assiduously placed a chair for him, saying, as she. did so, that'' Mrs. Lovett 
would quite stare if she "i'\:rere to pop in just then, and see them enjoying them· 
selves, in a manner of speaking, in so delightful a manner.'' 

'' I should stare!'' said Todd. 
'' You would, ~ir ?'' 
''Yes ; I rather am inclined to think that that christening business will detain 

her. By this time she has got into the · thick of it, mv dear madam, you may 
depend, although · I am quite certain she will be strictly te1nporate, and take 
nothing but water.'' 

''Do you think so, sir P'' .:.•r1J 
· '' I am sure of it. Can you find a glass, madam ? I have not the happi· 
ness of knowing your name.,' 
· .''Stay, if you please, sir. l have one glass here. without a foot • . Jt•s an odd 
thing~ but Mrs. Lovett shuts up the place when she goes out, as if we were all 
thieves and murderers." 
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''Does she really? Well-well, we will manage with one glass, n1y dear Mrs. 
Stag. l t is the first time we have had a drop together, and I have only to hope 
that it 'vill not be the last. I ought not, -perhaps,, to say it before your face, but 
you are the most entertaining corr•pany that I have met 'vith for a long time.
Drink, madam.'' 

''After you, sir.'' 
''No-no, I insist.'' 
Mrs. Stag drank off tl1e full glass that Todd presented her with, and then 

aff~cting to pour one out for himself, but dexterously keeping the bottle between 
him and the 1ady, he only· carried the empty gla~s to his lips. Now, l\Irs. Stag 
was a decided connoisseur in gin, anti sl1e suddenly assumed a thoughtful air, 

. and looked up to the ceiling as she slightly moved her lips. 
'' Rather an unusual taste after its clown, rlon't you think, sir -?'' sl1e said. 
''Has 'it? Well, I don't know. Perhaps you have been tasting a pie, madam, 

and that may have influenced the flavour. 'l,ry it again. You never can tell 
the taste of a glass of gin, in my opinion, until you have taken two at least. Try 
this, Mrs. Stag.'' 

'' Really I-I. 'l,l1ank you, sir.'' 
0 ff went a second glass, and then Todd glared at her with the eyes of a 

fiend, as he said, placing the bottle upon the counter, ''That ought to be a dose, 
I think." 

•• Sir?' stammered Mrs. Stag. ' I-I-God bless me-I-s'ir-gin-1-that is 
lots of pies-gin-gravy. Mrs. Lovett-in the crown of a bonnet-I-my dear; 
my dear-Bies us all. Lock it all up-no-no-no. Gin-I-good again 
-Pies-gravy.'' 

Todd caught her by the throat or she would have fallen ; and then, as she 
became quite insensible, he thrust her under tl1e counter. 

CHAP'fER er. 
TODD MAKES HIMSELF QUITE AT HOME IN BELL•YARD. 

" IDIOT!'' said Todd, as he spurned the insensible form of Mrs. Stag with his 
foot. ''Idiot! I would kill }·ou, but that it would not do me any good. The 
narcotic you have taken in the gin may or may not carry )1ou off for all I care. · 
lt don't matter to n1e one straw.'' 

Ile glared around him for a few moments with the fierceness of nn ogre, and 
then walking to the shop-door, he deliberately locked and bolted it, so that no 
one could get in, even if they 'vere expiring for a pie. 

''Humph,'' he 8aid. ''This is a time of day 'vhen it is not likely the shop 
will be troubled with man)r customers. It is between the batches, I know, so I 
am safe for an hour; and during:that time if I do not make some discoveries here, 
it will surely be my own fault.'' _ 

Again he glared around him with the ogre-like aspect, and he ran his eyes 
carefull)1 over the whole shop, from corner to corner-from floor to roof, and 
from roof to floor. At. length he said-

,, 'Vhere now, if I were hiding anything, would I select a place in this 
shop?'' · 

After putting this ·question to himself, Todd again ran his eyes over the 
shop, and at lenght he came to the conclusion that it was not there he should 
seek for any hiding place at all, and he certainly paid the sagacity of Mrs. 
Lovett one of the highest compliments he possibly could by concluding that she 
would do as he would under like circumstances. a 

''No,'' he said. "The shop is no hiding place for the secret store of my 
late friend Mrs. Lovett. No-no. I must seek in the very centre of her 
home, for that which 1 would find. Let me think-let me think.'' 
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t --Todd felt himself quite at home in Bell Yard. He was in truth the landlord 
of the house. It had not been safe to make the extensive under-ground altera
tions in the place if Mrs. Lovett had been the tenant of a stranger merely ; so 
Toad had purchased the freehold, and such being the case, nnd his tenant., the 
charming Mrs. Lovett, being as he firmly believed, at the botton of the Thames, 
,vho should feel at home in the place if he, Sweeney Todd, did not? 

l~e felt that he had time, too. There was no hurry i11 life, and he quite 
smiled to himself, as he· said-

,, Ho'v often I 11ave longed for a rummage among my dear departed friend 
Mrs. Lovett's goods and chattels, and now how ruany happily and -singly circum- ~ 
stances have ch·anged about to enable me lo gratif}· my inclination. Ha!'' 

Todd, in t}le security of 11is bad heart, uttered one of his old laughs-but then 1 

for the whole of that day he had been unusually happy. , His goo·d terms \Vith 
z himself shone out even o'f his eyes, horrible eyes~ 
· · · "Yes,'' he said, ·~ )1es, she is dead-dead- <lea~. ~a! ·ha ! ~rs. Lovett
clever, fascinating creature-how muddy you lie to-nigl1t. Ha!'' · 

It was not prudent, l1owever, to \Vnste time, although he had plenty of it-it 
never is ; so up roae .. I'odd, and proceeded to the parlour. How fast-locked the 
door was ! ~ , · · 

''Now really,"' he said, "it is a thousand pities that poor dear Mrs. L. has 
_ gone do\vn to the bottom t"Jf the Thames with her keys i11 her pocket. It would 

have made no manner of difference in the world 'to her to have let m·e have them. 
It wou1d have saved me some little trouble, and the doors some little dam-age.'' 

\Vith a malicious grin, as tho-ugh he delighted in the mischief he had made, 
he dashed himself bodily against the parlour door, and .burst it oper1 with a . ~· ~ 

crash. · · · 
"That will do,'' he said. ''To be sure, the party who, when my absence 

gets noised about, con1es to take possession of this 11ouse, wou1d rather that the 
doors were whole; but what of that? Ha! I have mortgaged it twice over for 
its full value, and they may fight about it if they like. Ha! ha! How they 
will litigate, and I shall read the pleasant account of it in the papers.'' 

By this time Todd was in Mrs. Lovett's parloHr, and folding his arms across 
his breast, he gazed about him with a feeling of marked satisfaction, as he 
said-

,;~ For five years she has been making, of course, a private purse for . herself, 
the dear creature, as well as-looking to the share of the money in the bank; an.d 
for the last few weeks, since our agreement together has not been ·quite so-perfect, 
she l1as kept all her takings herself; so reasoning upon that, she must; bless 
her provident spirit, have a tolerable sum laid by somewl1ere, which I, as her 
executor, vvill most assuredly· pounce upon.'' -

At this mome11t some one clamoured for admission at the shop-door, rapping 
at it with a penny-piece in a manner that sounded very persevering. · 

"Curses on you,'' muttered ToddJ ''who are you?'' . 
''A twopenn1,-a twopenny-a twopenny!}' cried a boy, who was at the 

door, in a sing-song sort of voice-'' I want a twopenny-a t\v0penny.'-' 
Rap, rap, rap! went one of the penny .. pieces against the upper 11alf of the 

. shop-door, which was of .glass. Rap, rap, rap! Tod~ felt 9uite cor:i~inced that 
that boy would not go without some sort of answer being given. to his -demand, 
so he slunk round the shop, crouching down, until he came close to the door, 
and. then assuming one of his most hid.eous faces, he suddenly rose up, and from 
within half an inch of the boy's face upon the ·other side of tl1e glass, he con
fronted him. 

1
, So horrible and so completely unexpected was this face to the boy, that for a 

11 

moment or two he seemed to be absolutely paralysed by it, and then, with a cry 
of terror, .he dropped the penny-piece Vlith which he had been rap,ping the win
dow and fled up Bell Yard as though the evil one himself were at his ,heels. 
· - ,, .That will do,'' said- Todd. . ~~. -- · '· ~ 1-. - : ~ ·- , • 

He went back to -the-parlour and gla_red roun,d him again in the hope of find- ,. 
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iQg something theret put the only cupboard which he .observed was -(ast locfied. 
One blow with the poker, 1~sing it javelin .. like, forced it open, -and Todd began 
~i.nging out upon the floor the glass and china, 'vith which it was well, enough 
fil~d,. wit;hout .an)r m~rcy. What cared he for such. matters? Would he no.t 
before .twelve hours no,v_ be miles and miles away? What, then, was glass and 

1 china to him? Nothing-absolutely notl1ing. 
! He was· disappointr.d, though, for he did not find the supposed concealed 
hoard of Mrs. Lovett behind the other tI:iings in this cupboard. 

''Be it , so," he _ said. ''No doubt she fancies her bed-room is the safest 
I plaice, after all, for .her money-that is easily sought. Bless you, Mrs. Lovett, 
! I wjli find your gold )~et ! '' . . · .. 

V\.,.ith this view, Todd, by the aid of the poker, broke open another door I 
· namely, the one \vhich led from the parlour to the stairc~se, that would enable 
hi_m to ascend to the upper part of the house~ Truly, Mrs. Lovett wa·s great in 
the locking .. up way·-very great indeed • 

.. Todd was now getting out of . patience just a. littl~, but oji_ly ~little, that :Was 
all. He naturally enough in his own house wanted to make discoveries ~. little. 
quicker than he was making them, tl1at Wai all; aµd SO he felt put <;>Ut of Ji is 
way a li~tle, a~ any· gentl€man might under such circumstances. He swore a 
little, and was not so polite in his mention of the deceased Mrs. Lovett as he 
might have been. 

He ascended the stairs three at a time. . 
. ,, I wonder,'' he said, when he reached the top of;the fjrst flig~t; ,, _I \VOnder 

where the wily wretch slept. Sl1e never would let me up stairs since she occu-
pied the house.'' 1 

.. 

Tl1e locking-up propensities of Mrs. Lovett did not contin_~e past the 
ground.floor; and Todd found all the doors upon the floor he wq.s now 

' on readily enough yield to his touch. The second one he went into was 
undoubtedly the rqom he sougl1t. 1 t "ras rather elegantly . .furnished as a 
bed c!-iamber; and as Todd stood in the centre of the floor, he chuckled to him
self, and mutt<?red-

'' Ha! when she rose this morning, she did not quite fancy she was ~aking 
her last look at this chamber. Ila! ha! Well, my dear Mrs. L., you 

· hp.d some taste, I will admit, for this room is very nicely got up. It is 
a world of pities you had not sense enough to be my slave, but you must 
try to be my equal, which in your poor vanity you thought I , could permit. 
No-no-no !-that was impossible. Why should I single you out of all the 
wo,rld, Mrs. Lovett, to be just to?'' 

This .. in Todd's estimation, was a very conclusive argument, indeed. Whether 
it would have been so to Mrs Lovett is another thing. 

And now the arch villain commenced a search in the chamber of his victim 
of the most extraordinary character for minuteness that could possibly be con
ceived. lt \\7as quite clear that there he expected to find something worth 
looking for, and that if he were foiled, it should not be for \\'ant of due dilligence 
in the investigation. 

In the course ~f ten minutes, the trim and well-kept bedroom ""as one 
scene of ~onf us ion and disorder. The dressing-glass was thrown down, and, 
being in bis way once, was kicked to the other end _of the room, and smashed 
to fragm<1-n~s1• The bed-clothes . were tossed :hither und thither in the most 
reckless manner. Boxes were burst open and ransacked, but all in vain. Not 
one penny-piece could Todd discover. 

''Confound her!" he said, as he wiped his brow with a lace cap he picked off 
the dressing .. table; ''confound her! I begin to suspect that what she had of her 
own she put in her pocket this inorning, and it has gone down to the bottom of 
the river with her! Ho\v infernally provoking!" 

He peeped up the chimney1 and got nothing by that motion but a flop of soot 
in his ev·e • 

• 
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He stamped and swore and cursed in the most horrible manner that can pos- ! ) 
sibly be conceived. ! 

Feeling that l\irs. Lovett in the matter of her little private savings had been : j 
one too many for him, he looked rather hopelessly through the other rooms of l / 
the house. They were all completely vacant, and from the appearance of the I! 
dust upon the floors of them did not seem to have been entered for years past. j l 
He gave up the search in despair, and gloomily walked down stairs to the 

1
; 

parlour again. . I ! 
'' It is lost,'' he said. ''It is lost. Well, I must even be content with that : i 

which I have: I don't think any one will be the r·cher for 'vhat is here. No, no. 
It could not have escaped my search) and if it has done so by a miracle, or next I 
thing to one, it will remain until the house falls to pieces years hence, perhaps, I 
and fall into the hands of some one when I am de-No-no-what puts that : I 
word dead into my mouth? I hate to think .of it ! I am young in constitution, ! : 
and shall live many-many years yet ; oh, yes, ·I-I need have no fear of death.'' Ii 

Todd glared round him as though he expected that the very impersonification 
1 
! 

of the grim King of Terrors would rise up before him to take vengeance for I 1 

being treated so slightingly ; but all was still. 11 

He wiped his brow again with the lace cap of Mrs. Lovett, which he had me- Ii 
chanically retained when he left the bed-room, and then he began to ask himself ; I 
what should be done with the shop. ·1

1 

~' For a few hours yet,'' he said, '' a few short hours, there must be no J 1 

dist~rbance and no commotion in this neigbbourho;Jd with. whicl1 my name may I! 
possibly be connected. After that, they may do what they ltke and say what they I: 
like, but now all n1ust be peace and silence. What shall l do with this con- ii 
founded sl1op, now P I wish I had not given so strong a dose of the narcotic to : ! 
yon, old woman, left in charge by Mrs. Lovett. Ah, what is that ?'~ ! ! 

The sound from the shop as of some one being violently sick, came upon '. i . 
Todd's ears. : 1 

"Ah," he said, ".so the narcotic has ta~cen that effect,. has it, upon Mrs. ! I 
Lovett'~ representative ? Well, well, she will recover from it much sooner than ;j 
I thougl1t she would, and that will now be all the better, for 1t absolves me of . I 
my difficulty about the shop for the next few hours.• Ii 

He walked into the shop and found Mrs. Stag sitting up behind the counter, : l 
and in rather a dubious condition as regarded the peace of her stt1mach. 

1

. I 
'' Well, ma'am,'' said Todd. ''How are: vou now ?" 
''The Lord have mercy upon us !'' · . l 
•' ..1.\men ! But ho\v came you in this state, ma'am ?" 
''The pies, sir. The pies. You reall}· 11ave no idea of how vt~ry rich they 1 · 

are, sir. It's all along of the pies, that's all, sir; but I am getting better, though 
my head is none of the best." 

''Yes,'' said Todd. '' Of course it was the very rich pies. It could not' have 
been what )10u drank.'' -

''Oh, no, no. Oh, dear no. That wasn't enough to hurt an i1lfant, sir, as I 

you ought to know. What a mercy· it is that Mrs. Lovett has not come home, : I 
for she is rather a violent woman at times. It's reallv quite a mercy.'' 1 

J : I 
''She won't be home just yet, I think,'' said 'I'odd. ''You 'vill have time to 

get completely to rights before you see her, and when you do see her I would 
advise you to make your peace with t4e other world as quickly as yow can !'' 

1 
I 

r 'fodd closed the parlour door ; and as it 'vas only the lock that had given, it ~ 
did not shO\V much symptoms Of \Vhat had happened to it ; as that in all likeli
hood Mrs. Stag, supposing that it \\'as fast as she 11ad first found it, would not · 
pay any attentio11 to\it or scrutenise it sufficiently to be a ware that it had been 
at all tampered with by any one. . 

1 

''Only a fe\V hour"8 after all,'' muttered Todd, ''and then I don't care what l 
n:nybo~y thinks or says about ~his shop and its affairs. or about me in con nee- i ~ 
t1on with them. Ah, I had quite forgotten. I wonder what Mis. Lovett's cooJt· r 
is about ?'' ; 

-----·------... -- .... ~ . : .~ ...... ---------· --~,,_.,,_....., -------- ·- ' ""I ___ _ 
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THE STRING OF PEARL~. 

' . 
:MRS, LOVETT FINDS SOM£i30DY OUT--AT HOME. 

CHAPTER CII. 
TAKES A SLIGHT GLANCE AT TOBIAS AND HIS INTENDED, 

THE idea of th.e cook being starved to death, had quite reconciled Todd to 
the notion . of leaving him alone ; so he left the shop,. and proceeded to his own 
domicile in Fleet Street, and as nothing of great moment has occurred during 
his absence, we will take the liberty of conducting the reader to the house of 

J . J :a 
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! 1 Colonel Jeffery, and taking a slight peep at our old friend Tobias, whom we left 
1 in rather a critical position. 

Tobias had been in so delicate a condition, prior to the last outrage of Todd 
at the. colonel's house, that one might suppose such a thing would go fat 
towards terminating his mortal career, and so indeed it did; but in youth there 
is -such a tenacit)r to life that we may fairly look for the most extraordinary 
things in the shape of clinging to the vital principle, and in the way of getting 
over injt1riijs. Poor 1,obias was, to be sure, thrown back: by Todd's attack, but 
he was not destroyed. The medical n1;in gave it as his opinion, that the mental 
shock was by far worse than the physical injur)r, an~ he said to the colonel-

'' Some means must be devised to make him believe that he is quite free from 
any further attack upon the part of Todd, or lie will never recover. He will 
awaken. it is true, from the trance he is now in, hut it will be to all the 11orrors 
and dread of some expected fresh attack from Todd.'' 

''But I will assure him of my protection,'' said the colonel. '' I will in the 
most positive manner tell him that he shall here be perfectly safe from · that 
man.'' 

''Excuse me, colonel,'' replied the surgeon, ''but all that was done before, 
and yet Tobias has found that Todd reached him, even in one of the room of 
this house. You will find that he will be very sceptical regarding your powers 
to protect him now from that bold arid infamous man. I hope I am not offend- · 
ing you, colonel, by my plain speaking ?'' 

''Not at all my dear, sir, not at all. Do not think of such a thing. Plain 
speaking, when it is dlctated by friendly feeling, is one of the most admirable 
things in all the world, and no one can possibly admire it more than I do. I 
feel, too, the full force of what you have said, and that to the ears of Tobias it 
would sot1nd like a farce for me to offer to protect him from the further assaults 
of s,veeney 1'ood.'' . 

''But something may be done that is quite of a decisive character upon . the 
subject, celonel .. ' ' . 

'' \\,hat do vou mean ?'' -
'' I mean, that to sick folks I say ·anything that I think will tend to their 

·recovery, even although I may feel that I arn a litt]e transgressing the bounds of 
tru~h. We must consider what we sa)r to people in the position of Tobias, 
as so much medicine artfulJy administered to him.~' 

'' I q·uite agree with you, and I feel that you have some ~mportant sugges
tion. to make· to me regarding Tobias. What is it ?'' 

~'Then, colonel, if I were you, I should not liesitate for one moment to tell 
him that Todd was dead.'' 

''Dead?'' 
''Yes., that is the only thing that will thoroughly convince Tobias he has 

nothing further to fear from him. I think it not o.n1J one of those de~usions 
that are in themselves i1armless, but I think it 9 ju,stifiable dose of moral 
medicine.'' 

'' It shall be done,'·' said the colonel. ''It shall be done. I do not hesitate 
about it for a moment. I thank you for the idea, and if thnt will do Tobias 
aGy good .. he shall have the full benefit of it at my har1ds. Shall we seek him 
now r'' 

''Yes, I hope that he is in a state to fully comprehend -....v hat is said to him, 
and in that case the sooner we say tl1is from which we expect such good 
results, the better it will be. I am most anxious to witness the effect it will 

I, f have upon his mind, colonel. If I mistake not, it will be one far exceeding 
anything y·ou can suppose.'' 

Upon this they both went up stairs to tl1e cham be~ in \vhich poor Tobias 
Iav. Th.e hoy was upo.n a bed, lying to all appearance bereft of sense. His 
br.eathing was rather laborious. and every now and then there was a nervous 
twitchi11g of the muscles of the face, which bespok:e how ill at ease the whole 
syste·m was. At times too he would mutter some ir1coherent words, during 
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which both the mc:>dical man and the colonel thought they could distinguish 
the name of Todd. 

'' Yes," said the surgeon, ''that is the spectre that is ever prese~t to the 
imagination of this poor boy and we must speedily get rid. of it from him, or it 
will assuredly kill him. I \vould not answer for his life another t'venty-four 
hours, if his fancy were still to continue to be tortured by an expectation of the 
appearance of Todd.'' 

''Will you, or shall I, speak to hira ?'' 
''You, if you please, colonel ; he knows your voice better no doubt than he · ! 

does mine.'' · 
Colonel Jeffery bent his head close down to Tobias's ear, and in a clear correct 

voice spoke to him. ~ 
''Tobias, I have come to say something very important to you. It is some- , I 

thing which I hope will do '"' you good to hear. Do you comprehend me, : I 
Tobias?'' 

The sufferer uttered a faint groan, as he tossed or1e of his arms uneasilv 
about upon the coverlet. • 
~1~ ''You quite understand me, Tobias ? Only say that you do so, and I shall 
be satisfied to go on, and say to you what I have to say.'' ' 

''Todd, Todd!'' gasped Tobias. ''Oh, God ! coming-he is coming.'' 
''You hear,'' said the surgeon. ''That is what his imagination runs upon. 

That is proof conclusive." 
'' It is, poor boy,'' said the colonel. '' But I wish I cou Id get him to say 

that he fully comprehends my words." 
'' Never mind that. 1 would recommend that vou make the communication 

to him at once, and abrupt] y. It will, in all likelihood, thus have more effect than 
if )TOU dilate it by any great note of preparation before it reaches his ears.'' 

The colonel nodded his acquiescence ; and then, once more inclining his 
mouth to Tobias ·s ear, he said, in clear and moderately loud accents- ·· 

' ' Sweeney Todd is drad !'' ! 
Tobias at once sprang up to a sitting posture in the bed:1 and· cried- I 

~' No, no! ls it really so?'' , 1 1 

' ' Yes,'' added the colonel. '' Sweeney Todd is dead.'' 
For a rnoment or tV\"O Tobias looked from the colonel to the surgeon, and 

from the surgeon to the colonel, 'vith a bewildered expression of countenance, 
and then burst into tears. 

"That will do," said tl1e surgeon. 
''It has succeeded ?'' "'-hispered the colonel. 
''Fully. It could not do better. Ile will recover full consciousness now 

when those tears are over. All will go well with him; but do not, by word or 
-look, insinuate the r~otest doubt of the truth of what you have told him. It 
would be better to sa:y the same thing to any of the servants that may come 
about him.'' 

'' I will-I will ; and particularly to his master, whom I would as soon trust 
with a secret as I 'vould with the command of a regiment of cavalry: 1 

Tobias wept for the space of about ten minutes, and then he looked up with 1 

a face in which there was a totally different expression to what it had borne 
but a short time previously, and with a faltering voice he spoke-

" And so Todd is gone at last 1'' · 1 

, .. He has,'' replied the colonel; ''and, therefore, you rr1ay now, Tobias, make 
your mind quite easy about him." 

''Oh, quite-quite!" . 
By the long breath that Tobias drew, it was evident what an exquisite relief 

it was to him to be able to feei that the man who nad been the bane of his 
young life was no more. No · assurance of protection from him could have 
come near the feeling of satisfaction that he now felt in the consciousness of 
such a release. But Todd being dead, settled tl1e affair at once. There was no 
drawback upon his satisfaction. 

-- ·----·--·--:----~--'----.,...--------...;.;....-.., 
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,,Oh !',-he -;~id:-~-, I do indeed feel that life is with me again, and that I can 

be 11appy. "\Vhere is Minna?'' · 
'4 She cannot remain here always,'' replied the colonel; '' but she will be in 

the house shortly, upon a visit to )70ur mother, a11d you shall yourself have the 
pleasure of communicating the welcome news of Todd's death to her-ne\vs 
which to her bears as great a significance as it does to you." 

''Oh, yes,'' replied Tob~as. ''Minna 'vill be pleased. We ought not to 
rejoice at the death of any one; but then Todd was so very, very bad a man, 
that his dying is a good thing, as 1 t keeps hi1n from loading his soul with more 
wickedness." 

''That,'' said the medical man, "is the proper view to take of the matter, 
Tobias; but now you will permit me to say to you that you should not talk too 
much, nor overtax your young strength. I will darken the room, by closing · 
the shutters ; and it is highly desirable that you should enjoy a few hours calm 
sleep, wl1ich now, with the conviction that 'fodd is dea~, I do not see any 

· difficulty in your doing.'' . 
"Oh, no-no,'' said Tobias, with quite a bright expression upon his face. 

''Oh, no. I shall sleep well no·1;. Quite well, for what have I to fear now 1' 
These few words were spoken in such a tone of calm composure, that the 
colonel had every reason to rejoice in the experiment he had tried, upoa the 
advice of the medical man. The latter closed the shutters of the roo1n all but 
one, so that there was but a soft and cl1astened light in th room; and tl1en, 
with a smile upon his face, Tobias-after hoping that they would arouse him 
--.vhen Minna should come, and receiving a promise that w~y-turned his face to 
his pillow, and composed himself to the first pure rest he had had since the 
attack that the villain Todd had made upon him in the colonel's house. 

''It is not much of a deception,'' said Colonel Jeffery to the surgeon, when 
the latter was leavi11g the house, ''for J believe now that Todd's hours are 
indeed numbered. lf e will be arrested to-night." 

''I am glad to hear it,'' replied the surgeoa. ''Such a notable villai11 ought 
to be as quickly as possible put out of the world.'' 

'' He ought, indeed ; and from what I hear from Sir Richard Blunt, 
I believe that before twenty-four hours are gone over my head, the whole 
of London will ring with the name of Todd, and the story of his frightful 

· criminality.'' . 
Tobias slept quietly, and securely for four hours, during which space of time 

be was tw~ce visited by Minna Gray, who had arrived while he ,vas in that state 
of repose. The colonel, although he felt the danger of letting Mrs. Ragg know 
that the report to Tobias of the death of Todd was premature, felt no such 
scruple with regard to Minna. Indeed he considered that 1t would have been 
an insult to her judgment not to have told her exactly how the case stood. 

'Vhen she heard it all, and upon visiting Tobias's bed-room, found what a 
sweet sleep he w::-c.s in, and what a quiet gentle smile was upon his face, she 
tearfully acknowledged what a good toing the innocentdeception was which had 
produced such a re!rilt. 

'' It will save him," she said. 
" It will,'' replied the colone 1; ''and be sure that vou keep sufficient guard over 

yourself to keep from betraying the secret.'' " 
''Oh, sir, trust me, I will.'' 
''And remember that in this house, Minna, it is known onlyt you and to 

me. If Tobias should ask you anything about it, you had betterknow nothing, 
for. I promised ~im that he should have the pleasure of making·: l : o_mmuni· 
cation to you himself, therefore you cannot be puzzled by · uest1ons re
garding particulars when he is your informant.'' 

Minna joyfully concurred w.ith all that the colon~! said upon this head; 
and then, after a long talk with Mrs. Ragg in t11e kitchen-that good lady 
having t.he most implicit faith in the story of the death of Todd, and the 

.· profoundest hope that she should soon hear the full particulars of that 
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even t-s he betook herself to the bE>dside of 'I obias, there to await his 
a \vakenin'g. 

When he did open his eyes, they were clear and bright, and the fever l1ad left 
his brow and cheeks. The first object his eye rested upon was Minna, and the 
first words he said were-

'' Todd is dead !'' 
''Ah, then, Tobias, you have nothing now to fear, for you have not an enemy 

in the world.'' 
"No,'' he cried, '' I have now nothing to fear-but, my Minna, my Olvn, 

11 
my bea:itiful ! how much~ have to love! We shall be now, Minna, very, very· 
happy, indeed, and God will bless me for your dear sake!'' 

11 

j 
I _ _._..._,.~ 
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CHAPTER C III. 

MR. LUPIN HAS A SINGULAR INTERVIEW WITH :\IRS. OAKLEY. 

AMID all the exciting circumstances that it has been our duty to relate-amicl 
the turmoil of events consequent upon the \Vild villan·y of Todd, and the urgent 
attempts of Mrs. Lovett to get her accounts audited-we have very much lost 
sight of Mrs. Oakley. 

Perhaps the reader has not been altogether unwilling to lose sight of a 
lady who~ we will admit, was not calculated to make great advances in his 
esteem. 

But yet ·one thing must be recollected, and that is that Mrs. Oakley is 
Johanna's mother! rrhat we opine is a fact which she sl1ould be given son1e 
degree of attention for ; and insomuch as the bright eyes of the fair and noble .. 
minded Johanna might be dimmed by an additional tear if anything very serious 
was to become of Mrs. Oakley. we will go a little out of our way just 
now to see what that deluded parson .. ;idden 'voman is about. 

The outgoings and the incomings of Mrs. Oakley for a lc.ng time past had 
been so various and discursive, that the poor spectacle-maker had long since left 
off considering that he had anything in the shape of a domestic establish .. 
ment. Certainly, Johanna was always at hand, until lately, to attend to 
her father's comforts-but the wife never.~ There was either a prayer
meeting, or a love.feast, or some congregation or another assembled to hear 
or to see lVIr. Lupin; so that if the wife and the mother went to such places 
to learn her duties, it was pretty evident that the lesson occupied the whole of 
her time. 

But still at times she did come home. .t\t odd seasons she was to · be 
found groaning and snuffling at the fireside in the little dark parlour at the 
back of the shop ; but now for some fe\V days she had totally disappeared. 

Mr. Oakley was alone. 

* * * * * * * 
Up a dingy court in the City, not a hundred miles from the dingy purlieus of 

Monkwell Street, there was a dingy conventicle, upon the front of which 
the word ''Ebenezer'' announced its character, or its '\\rould-be character. 'l.,he 
upper part of this chapel was converted into a dwelling-place, and there luxu-
riated Mr. ,Lupin. . 

The flock (geese, of course ! ) of the reverend gent rented the edifice, so 
that there he was rent free, and there he was in the habit of inviting to tea 
such . of the females of his congregatiop. who either had money of their 
own, or whose husband's had 'tills easily accessible, or pockets into \vl1ich 
the wife's hand could be dipped at discretion ; and dipped it generally \vas 
at in-discretion ;-for folks, whether they be wives or not, when the)r car1 
dip into other folks' pockets, do not al \vays know how much to take just and no 
more~ 
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Now Mr. Lupin had established a 'I,hree-days-two-hours and-general-sub
scription-saving .grace-prayer, which consisted of praying every two hours for 

,, three days and three nighrs, and at eacl1 prayer making an offering in hard cash 
for the use of the church and the gospel, he (Mr. I"upin) being both tl1e church 
and the gospel. 

Alas! what will not human folly in the name of religion stoop to ! There 
were V\romen-mothers of families, who came to Mr. Lupin's house above the 
chapel with what plunder they could get together, and there actually stand the 
three days and three nights, tl1e reverend gent making it is duty to keep them 
awake at the end of e\·ery two hours at least, as he pretended to pray·, and send
ing them away completely placid, but with the comfortable conviction, as they 
themselves expressed it, that their ''souls were saved alive.'' 

Mrs. Oakley was one of these dupes. . 
1\ow, although these proceedings we1e very profitable to Mr. I.upin, he found 

that it was very irksorr1e to get up him.self in the middle of the night to awaken 
tl1e sinners to prayer, so he used to introduce brandy·and-water after :he had 
}Jretty well tired out hib devotee, and ascertained the amount of money he was 

· 1 likely to get, and in the confusion of mind consequent. upon that gentle stimu .. 
I lanL, the ti1ne went on very glibly. 

•'Sister Oakley," said Lupin, on the evening of the :first day of Mrs. Oakley's 
1 residence beneath his highly-spiritual roof. '' Sister Oakley, truly you will be 
I a great brand snatched from the burning-How much money have you got?'' 
l ''Alas!" said Mrs. Oakley, ''business must be bad,, for I only found in the 

tell three pounds eleven-and-sixpence.'' 
Mr. Lupin groaned. 
''But I will from time to time take what I can, and let you have it, for the 

welfare of one's precious soul is above all price.'' 
''Truly, Sister Oakley, It is, and you may as well give me the small instalment 

no\v if it shall seem right unto thee, sister. I thank you in the name of the 
Lord ! Humph-·-only thrt=>e pounds eleven-and-sixpence. Well, well, we 8hall 
do better another time, perhaps, sister. Rest in peace, and 1 will from time to 
time come in and awaken thee to prayer. Truly and verily 1 have a hard time of 
it al ways.'' 

lt was on the second night that fatigue had had a great effect upon Mrs. 
o·akley. and upon the reverend gent likewise that he brought her a tumbler of 
hot bra11dy-and·watrr, saying as he placed it by her-

,, Truly I have had a dream, and the Lord told me to give )TOu this.. I pray 
you take it, 1\1 rs. 0., and may it put you in mind of the glory of the world that . ~ ',, Is to come-..:-.. 1nen . 

Mr. Lupin retired, and as the stimulant was not at all an ungrateful thing to 
Mrs. Oakley, she was about to raise it to her lips, when a stunning knock at the 
chapel door made her give such a start, that she dropped glass, and spirit, and 
spoon to the ground. No doubt, a repetition of the knock at the moment, pre
vented Lupin from hearing the crash, which the fall in spirits produced, Mrs. 
Oakley heard him open the window of his room, and in a voice of stifled anger 
cry-

" Who is there? \Vho is there?'' 
''It's me; Groggs, and you know it,'' said a female voice. '' Come down and 

open the door, or I will rouse the whole neighbourhood.'' 
'' Come, you be off. I have some one here.'' 
''What, another idiot ? Ho !-ho !-ho ! Why, Groggs, they will find you. 

out some day, and limb you. If they only knevv that you were Groggs the 
returned transport, how they would mob you to Le sure. But I have come for 
money, old fellow, and I will l1ave it. I ain't drunk, but I have had enough
j ust enough, mark me old boy, and )rou know '\tVhat I am capable of when that's 
the case. l am your 'vife, and you know it. Ho! ho!'' 
D~b came the knocker again upon the chapel door. 
" Do you want to be my ruin ?'' said Lupin. " Stay a moment and I will 
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thro'v you out five shillings ; but if you make any noise y·ou shall not have on 
fartl1ing from rne. '' 

'' Shall I not ? lI a !-ha! Shall I not ? .F,ive shillings indeed ! '' 
The lady upon this, feeling no doubt that both her \Vants and his powers of 

persuasion were made very light of, commenced such a tremendous knocking 
at the door, that the terrified Lupin at once descended to let her in, uttering 

! 
1 

such terrible curses_ as he \Ver1t that l\1rs. Oakley was petrified with dis-
may. 

I Foolish 'voma11 ! Did she expect that her idol \vould turn out to be anything 
l but a co1nmon brazen image ? 

1
; In tl~e course of a few moments she heard the couple coming up stairs again, 

1 and when they reached the top, she heard Lupin say, '' Confound you, you 
al\vays \Vill come with your infernal demands at the very worst and most aw k
ward ·times and seasons to me. Did you not take ten pounds some time ago, 

I and promise to come near me no more? 
I 1 I: ''Ha !-ha! Yes, I did. But I am 11ere aga:n you see. You thought I 
1 would drink myself to death with that amount of money, and that you would 

get rid of me, but it d 1d me good. Ho !-ho !-ho! 'fhe good st11ff did me 
good.'' 

: ''You are a fool,'' said Lupin. ''I tell you, woman, you will be my ruin, 
I I my absolute ruin; and tl1en where will your supplies corne from I should like 

to know ? Why I have an idiot only in the next room, of whom I hope to make 
a go0d thing; and if you ·iuad only come in five minutes sooner you would have 
been heard by her, and l should have been done up 11ere.'' 

''And why don't she hear you no\V ~ Have you cut her throat like you did 
the woman's by \\ apping 1'' 

'' Hush !-hush! you devil ! Why do you allude to that ?'' 
''Because I like, my beauty. Because .[ know you did it. And whenever I do 

mention it, the gallows shines out in your f'.'.lce as plain-ay, as plain a' this 
hand ; and I like to see you quake andichange colour, and 'De ready almost to 
fall down with your fears. Ho !-ho! l like that. Yes, it's as good to me as a 
drop of drink:, that it is." 

"I only wish your throat was cut, that is all.'' ,, 
' 'I k11ow you do. But you won't try that on upon me. No-no. You 

won't try that on. Look at this, my beauty. Do you think I would step into 
a place of your's without something in the shape:of a friend with me? Oh-no-
no--'' 

The lady exhibited the handle and point of the blade of a knife, as she 
spoke, at which ·Mr~ Lupin staggered back, and then in a faltering voice he 
said-

1 '' I will go and see how my portion has worked with the idiot I mentioned. ·· 
J 1 I gave he1 a good dose of laudanum in a glass of brandy and water." 
j 1 t may be imagined with what feelings Mrs. Oakley heard this interesting 

little dialogue. lt may be imagined, if she had at he bottom of her heart an'"f 

I 
lingering feelings of right or wrong, how they were likely to be roused up by 
all this-how her thoughts were likely to fly back to the house she had made 

. I wretched, and virtually deserted for so long a period of time. And now what 
I J was to become of her? Had she not heard Lupin denounced by one who knew 
/ ! him well as a murderer-an allegation which he had not even in the faintest 

ma11ner denied ? 
Mrs. Oakley went down upon her kness in earnest, and wringing her .hands, 

she cried-
/ j ''God save me for my poor husband and my child's sake!'' 
'f We will suppose that if any appeals at all reach Heaven, that this was one of 

I
: those that would be sure to get there. H astiiy pushing aside with her hands 

the fragments of the broken glass, Mrs. Oakley flung herself upon the floor, at 
the moment that Lupin with a light in his band entered the room. 

'' .Hilloa !.'' he said. 
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All was still, Mrs. Oakley· did not move hand nor foot. She scarcely dared 
- to breathe, for she felt that ~pon his belief that she had swallowed the narcotic 
her life rested. When he saw her lying upon the floor, he gave a sllort laugh, 
as he said- . 

''I thought she could not resist the brandy and water. The laudanum has 
dune its work quickly indeed. It's 've11 that it has, for if it had not--W ell, 
well ! If I only now had the courage to take a knife to my wife, and get rid of 
her or1ce and for all, I should do well. Sister Oakley, you will not awaken for 
many hours, and when you do, you will be by far too much confused to know 
if you have said all your prayers or not. I shall make a fortune out of these 
women.'' 

Mrs. Oaklr:y felt upon the point of fainting, and if he had but touched her, 
she was certain that she must have gone off; but he felt so satisfied with the 
powerful dose of laudanum that he had given her in the brandy and~water, that 
he did not think it worth while in any way further to interfere with her. 

~'Old and ugly teo !''he muttered, as he left the room. 
Perhaps these last words cut Mrs. Oakley to the soul more quickly than all 

he had previously said. If she was not from that moment cured of . what might 
in her case be called Lupinism, it was a very odd thing indeed. 
, "fhe Rev, gent had been gone more than te·n minutes before Mrs. Oakley 

j gatl1ered courage to look up, a11d to listen to what was taking place in the next 
! room. Then she found that I.Jupin was speaking. She was still too much over

:: come by terror to rise, but she managed to crawl along .. the floor, u&til she 
ii rea

1
ched thefl~all betw

11
eehn the two rodoms.

1 
f c h b th 

i I t was a imsy wa t at, compose on y o canvas, 1or t e rooms a ave e 
I\ chapel 11ad been got up in a very exten1 poraneous kind of way. 
! j ~ othing could take place in the way of conversation in the next room, that 
I ·1 l . 
: 

1 
might be distinctly enough heard In t 1e one that Mrs. Oakley· was in. As we 

! ! have· said, Lupin was speaking. Mrs. Oakley placed her ear close to the canvas, 
; I and heard every word that he uttered. 
! I ''Listen to reason," he said, '' listen to reason, Jane. Of course, I will give 

! you as much money as I can. I do not attempt to deny your claim upon Ille, 

and what is to hinder us working together, and making a good thing of it? Ah, 
i ;; if I could only persuade you to be a religious woman." 
: I ~ '' Gammon!'' said Jane. 
I 1 · ''l kno\v that very well,'' said Lupin,, ''That's the very· .thing. I k.now it is 
r i gammon as'welJ as you do. What's tl1at ?'' 
; 1 Mrs. Oa·kley had made a slight noise in tl1e next room . 
I I 
I I 
I i 

i i 
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CHAPTER CIV. 

! 

j \ MRS, OAKLEY SEES A STRANGE SIGHT, AND THINKS THERE IS NO PLACE LTKE 11 
I I lIOME. 
I : 
I ' 

I ! 
I ! . . ' I I 

! : 
l i 
' ' 
1 1 

I I 

I ·' 
j ! 
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' ' 

·'' VV HAT'S that, eh?'' added Lupin. 
Mrs. Oakley sank flat upori the floor in a moment ; she thought tl1at now 

sure1y her last hour was come.· 
'' l thought I heard a noise. Did you, Jane?'' added Lupin. 
''I didn't hear anytl1ing,'' said the woman. '' It's your conscience, old boy, I 

that n1akes .'. you hear all sorts of things. ~You know you are a hard one, and no 
mistake. You know, there ain't exactly your equal in London for a vagabond. 
But come, hand out the cash, for I ain't particularly fond of your company, nor 
you of mir.ie, I take it/' 

'' It must have been imagination,,, muttered Lupin, still alluding to the noise 
he had heard or fancied he had heard. ''It must have been imagination, and 

j 
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the wind at night does certainly tnake odd noises in the chapel at times, 
l\.llOW ." 

''Bother tbi 11oises. Give nle t11e money, and let n1e go, I say. Come, be 
quick about it, or else I shall think of some way of helping myself, and you 
know when I begin, that I am apt to be rather tr~ublesome.' 1 
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''A ·little," said Lupin. ''Just a. little. But as I was saying, Jane-you 
and I together migllt make a fortune quite easily. ·v ou are a clever woman." 

'' .A.111 l really ? When did you find that out, you old rogue ?" 
''Really, Jane, it is difficult tG talk with you while )rou are in such a humour. 

Come, will you take something to drink? Say you will, and you shall have the 
very best I can get you. Only you must promi5e to take it in moderation, and 
not get much the worse for· it, tl ane.'' 
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-~Do you. think now that I am such an idiot as to take a drain of anything in 
your place? "No! I am not quite so green as that. Give me some money and 
I'll fetch something, and as long as I have got my hand on the bottle, where 
I will take good care to keep it, I shall know that I am safe from you, bat not 
otherwise. You would like to give 111e a drop of the sa1ne stuff you have set 
the woman in the next room to sleep with, wo11ldn't you now, my beauty?" 

''No, Jane. Not you. You are not such a fool as to lJe taken in as she is. 
Such poor tricks -vvon)t do for you, I know well. There is inoney, and there is 
an empty bottle. Go and get what you like for yourself, as you 'v1sh not \vhat 
I inay 11appen to have in the place. I will let you in again, so you need not be 
afraid of that, Jane." , 

''Afraid? Afraid~ ifhat's a likely tl1ing, indeed. I afraid of being k:ept out 
by you? No, o1d boy, if you did keep me out one minute longer than my patience 
lasted, and that would not be very 1ong I think, I would raise such a racket 
about your ears, that you would wisl1 yourself anywl1ere but where you are. 
Ifow did I get in before, when you would have given one 0f your ears to keep 
me out? Why, by frightening you, of course, ~nd I'll do it again. Give me 
hold of the bottle. I afraid of you, indeed ? A likely thing~'' 

The lady left the room with tl1e bottle and half a guin(:a ~n her hand, while 
Lupin, with affected solicitude, lighted her to the door of the chapel, and lin
gered until he hearC: l1er footsteps die a\vay right up the dis111al dingy-looking 
court. 

While Lupin was lighting 11is wife down the stairs, rv'.Irs. Oakley 
· , found a small slit in the canvas that made the divisidn between the two . 

rooms, and she industriously widened it, so that ·.she was enabled to see into 
the adjoining apartment. She then waited in fear and in trembling the return 
of Lupin. 

The arch hypocrite was not many minutes in making his appearance. · He 
set the candlestick dovvn upon the table with a force that nearly started the 
candle out of it, and then in a fierce voice he cried--

,, Done - she is done at last! Ha ! ha! Jane, y·ou are done at last ! I kept 
· .tl1at bottle for an emergency. It seemed en1pty, but smeared all around its 

inner side is a sufficient quantity of a powerful narcotic . to affect the very devil 
himself if he were to drink anything that had been poured into it. You think 
yourself mighty clever, Jane; but you are done at last. Now what a capital 
thing it is that 1 have sent tl1at old fool, Mrs. Oakley, to sleep, for otherwise I 
should certainly be under the necessity of cutting 11er thi-oat.'' . · 

Mrs. Oakley could hardly suppress a groan at this i11telligerice : but . the 
exigences of 11er situation pressed strongly upon ~er, and she did succeed in · 
smothering her feelings and keeping herself 'quiet. -

Lupin paced the room anxiously waiting for his ,~life's return ; and in 1 

the course of about five minutes; a heavy dab of· a single knock upon the 1 

chapel door announced that fact. He immediately snatched up the candle and I 
ran down stairs to let her in, lest according to her threat she should get to the j 
end of her very lin1ited stock of patience. 1,hey can1e up the stairs together
J ane v1as speaking-

'· Brandy!'' she said; ''I 11ave g?t brandy, and I mean ·to keep ·my hand 1 
on the bottle~ I tell you. Ah, 1 kno\V you-no one knows you 0etter : 
than I do. You inay irnpose upon everybody but me. You won't find it 
so very easy a thing to get the better of me; I'll keep my hand on the j 
bottle.'' 

" How very snspicious you are/' said Lupin, ': It's quite distressing.'' 
''Is it? 1-Io ! ho! Well, I'll have my drop and then 1 will go. If you are 

civil to me whenever I choose to come it will be better for you ; but I an1 not 
the sort of person to stand an)r nonsense, I can assure vou.'' 

- . ., 
'' No, Jane, I never said you were," replied J .... upin ; ''and I hope tl1at to-

night will see the beg~nning as it were of a kind of reconciliation and better 
~ feeling between us. I am sure I always thought of you with kindness.'' 
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1 
By this time tl1ey were in the room, and the lady half dre"" the knife she had I 

before exhibited from the bosom of her dress, as she said- I i 

"Look at this-look at this! I distrust you all the more \vhen you talk as I 
you do 110"\V, and I tell you that i t I have any of your nonsense, I will pretty . I 

·soon settle you. You n1.ean something, I know, by tl1e t\vinkle of your eye. I 1 

have watched you before, and J kno\v you~'' 1. 

"Now, really, this is too bad," said Lupin, ;,ts he wiped his face with a re- I i 
'markably old handkerchief; .. , this is too bad, Jan.e. If I am kind and civil to I 
; you, that don't suit ; and if I am rough and rather stern, you fly out at that I 

1 
i too. What am I to do 1 Will nothing please you ?'' I· 

·I I ''Bah!'' said Jane. '' I-Iold your nonsence. How much money am I to have I 
'vhen I have finisl1ed the brandy ? That is the question now." / 

'' Will three guineas be enougri, Jane, just for the present occasion?'' 1 1 

''No, I must have five, or if you don't produce them, I'll make y~u. '' I 

! . '' You shall have then1 , Jane. You see hoVlr coruplying I am to yon. But 1 '! 
l i wo11't ·you give me a drop of the brandy ? You don't rnean to take it all?" I : 

''Yes I do. It's only half a pint, and what's that·? You can drink some 1 
· 

"' 
1 
of what you said you had in the place. I didn't go out to buy for yoa. Besides, 
I won't trust i~ a moment out of my hands. You would put so1nething in it . 

1 

before I could wink.'' 
'' R.eally, really·! What a strange woman. But won't you have a glass, , 

'Jane, to drink it out of? Let me get you a glass now?'' 
'' No, you vvould put something in that too. Oh, I am up to your tricks, I 

am, old boy. You won't get the better of me. Very good brandy it is, too. 
IAl1 ! strong rather." - . 

Jane took a hearty pull at the bottle, so hearty a one that two thirds of the 
·mixture vanished, and then with her hand on the neck of it, she sat glaring 
at Lupin, who was on the opposite side of tl1e table, with an a\vfully satanic 

I grin upon his ugly features. , 
'' It has an odd taste.'' 
''An odd taste?" cried Lupin. ''It's a capital thing that you bought it your-

1 oelf, and kept your hand over the bottle. I'm very glad of that, old woman," . 
'' But I feel odd--I-I~ain' t the thing. I don't feel very well, Lupin." 
'' Ha, ha, ha!'' ' 
" I- I feel as if I were dying. I-I don't see taings very clearlyo · I am ill-

ill. Oh, what is this? Something is amiss. Mercy, mercy!'' 
'' Ha, ha, ha ! '' . 
''I-I-shall fall. Help! The room swims round with me. · l am poisoned. 

·I know I am. Mercy! help! murder! Oh, spare n1e.'' 
I '' Ha, ha, ha !' 1 

I Lupin rose and went round the table. He caught hold of the wretched woman 
: !>y the head, and applying his mouth close to her ear, he said-

, J ' 'Jane ! There was something in the bottle, and I intend to cut your throat. 
·I hope the knife you 11ave got :with you has a good edge to it 1" 

·J She tried to scream, but an indistinct, strange, stifled cry only came frq1n her 
lips. She tried to g.et up, but her . timbs refused their office. The powerful 

1 narcotic had taken effect, and' she fell forward, her head · striking the table 
heavily, and upsetting tl1e bottle ·vvith the remaind.er of the drugged brandy i11 

it as she did so. 
I ''Done!'' said Lupin., ''Done at last. Oh, l1ow I have watched for such an 
: opportunity as this. 1-1 ow often. I have pleased myself with the idea of meeting 
her in some lonely place when she was off her guard, and killing her, but I 

'never thought that anything could happen half so luck:y as this ~ Let me think. 
1. I am quite alone in this building, or as good as alone, for Mrs. Oakely sleeps 
i soundly. I can easily drag the dead body down stairs, and place it in one of the 
I vaults underneath the chapel, to which I have the key. I will wrench open some 

, coffin if that be all, and cram her in on the top of the dead there previously. 
( l ------ -- - -- - - - . - - ' -- ---- -··- - --- . --·-·- -- ------ -·· ------- ---
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Ah that will do, and then I defy any· circumstances to find me out. rlow safe 
a_:nair-1 mean a death this will be to be sure. How very-very safe." 

Mrs. Oakley shook in every limb, but she kept her eyes steadfastly fixed at 
the small l1ole in the canvas, through whicl1 she could see into the room, and 
by a horrible species of fascination, she felt that if she had ever so much wished 
to do so, she could not then have withdrawn it. No! she was as it were con
demned .as a fiat of destiny, as a punishment for her weak and criminal credulity 
regarding that man, to be a witness to .. t~e dreadful deed he proposed com
mitting, ,vithin the sphere of her observation. 

It was dreadful. It was truly horrible. But it was not now by any means 
to be avoided. 

Lupin disappeared for a few seconds into a room where he usually himself slept. 
From thence he returned with a wash-hand basin in his hand, which 11e placed 
upon the floor. He then .fumbled about .the clot~i~g of his ~ife until be f?und 
the knife that she had twice so threateningly exh1b1ted to him. He held 1t up 
to the light and narrowly scru tini~ed it. 

''It will do I think,'' he said. 
He tried its keenness upon the edge of the sole of his shoe, and he was satis

fied that it had been well prepared for mi~chief. 
''It will do well," he said. ''Well, nothing can be better. From this night 

I shall be free from the fears that have hau·nted me night and day for so long. 
This woman is the only person in all London who really knows me, and wl10 
has it in her power to destroy all my pro&pects. When she is gone, I shall be 
perfectly easy and safe, and surely never was such a deed as this done witl1 so 
much positive safety.'' , 

Mrs. Oakley felt sickened at what she saw, but still she look:ed upon it with 
that same species of horrible fascination which it is said-and said truly, too
prevents the victim of a serpent's glittering eye from escaping the ja'\\Ts of the 
destroyer. She sa\v it all. She did not move-she did not scream-· she did 
not 'veep-but as if frozer. to the spot, she, with a statuesque calmness, looked 
upon that most horrible scene of blood. She was the witness appointed by 
Heaven to see it done, and she could not escape her mission. 

Lupin twined l1is left hand in the hair at the back of the head of the wretched 
woman, and then he held her head over the wash-hand basin. There was a 
brigl1t flash of the knife, and then a gushing, gurgling sound, and blood poured 
into the basin, hot, hissing and frothing. The light fell upon the face of L~1pin, 
and at that time so changed was it, tl1at Mrs. Oakley could not have recognised 
it, and, but that she kne\\" from the antecedants that it was no other than he, she 
might have coubted if some devil had not risen up through the floor to do the 
dead of blood. 

He dropped the knife to the floor. 
The murclered 'voman made a faint movement with her arms, and the!! all 

was over. The blood still rolled forth and filled the wash-hand basin. Lupin 
caught the cover from the table, thro,ving everything that was upon it to the 
floor, and wrapped it many times round the head, face, and rieck of his victim. 

''It is done !'' he said. '' It is done!'' 
He still held the body by the hair of the head, and dragging it along the floor, 

he dropped it near the door opening on to the staircase. He then "\vent to a 
cupboard in tl1e room, and finding a bottle, he plunged the neck of it into his 
mouth, and drank deeply. The draught was ardent spirit, but it had no more 

. effect upon him at that moment than as though it had been so much water from 
a spring. ~hat is to say, it l1ad no intoxicating effect. It may have stilled some 
of the emotions of dread and horror which his own crime must have called up 
from the bottom even of such a heart as 11is. I-i e was hum an, and he could not 
be utterly callous. 

J.Je.aning against the cupboard.door for a few seconds 11e gasped out-
'' Yes, it is done,. It is quite done, and now for the worst. Now for the 

body, and the vaults, and the dead. Can I do it? can I do it~ I must. 
·--·-··- -·- -·-------" ---- . -------·------ - --• -----------..... -__;,.-----.~-----\: .. ._....,,,......-~--------~--~--
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I Yes, I must. There is no safety for me if I do not. I !»hall come else to I 
. the scaffold. I think already that T see the hooting crowd-the rope and I 
1 the cross.beam. Now they hold my arms: Now they T tell me to call upon , I 
: God for mercy to my wretched blood-stained soul. Now the moh shouts. · 

1 

I The hangman touches me-I feel the rope about my neck. They clra~ the I 
, cap over 1ny face, and so shut out the world from me for ever. I die-I . 1 

i 
1 str.uggle-I writhe-I faint-God-God-God help me!'' 1 

j \ fle fell l1eavily to th,e floor of the room. 
I 

j CHAPTER CV. 

l ' 
i 

1 

I 

i I MRS. OAKLEY ESCAPES, AND TAKES A DIFFER.EN'!.' VIEW OP THINGS IN 
I GENERAL • 

. I MRS. OAKLEY nearly fainted herself at tl1is juncture, but she felt that her i I

i life was 1n jeopardy, and by a stron~ 1nental etfor~ .. such as she could hardly ; 1 

: have supposed herself capable of making,. she sustained herself, and preserved 1 

her senses. I 
j Lupin lay for some minutes quite insensible upon the floor, but he did not \ 
; lie long enougl1 for Mrs. Oakley to take advantage of his temporary swoon and 
! leave the place. Had she perhaps been very prompt and resolute, and self- l1 

,\: possessed, she might have done so, but under tl1e whole of the circumstances, 1 

it was not to be supposed that such could be her state of mind ; so the slight J 

I opportunity, for, after all, it was only a slight one, if one at all, was let slip by Ii 
I her. 
I She was just beginning to ask herself if there was a_ chance of getting away 
·before Lupin should recover,. wl1en 11e uttered a hideous groan, and moved 1 

1 slightly .. 
After tl1ese indications of recovery, lVIrs. Oakley was afraid to move ; and 

1 certainly, the slightest indication of her being otherwise than in the state of in-
: sensibilit)~ wl1ich Lupin believed to be her· condition, tl1ere is very little doubt 

1 

i it would have been the signal for her death. 
The man who commits a murder for the attainment of any object of im-

1 portance to him, will not scruple to comn1it another to hide the first deed from 1 

the eyes of the world. . 
And now Lupin slowly rose to a sitting posture, and glared around him for a ! 

few moments in silence. Tl1en he spoke. 
'' What is this ?'' he said. ''What is all this ? What is the meaning of all 1 ; 

I this? Blood !-blood! Is this blood upon my hands? No-no-yes, it is-it 1 

is. Ah! I recollect.'' I 
I He J:ield his blood-stained hands to l1is eyes for a few mornents, and tl1en as . t 

he witl1dre\v t11em,. he slo,vly turned his eyes to where the body lay. With a ! i 
1 shudder he dragged himself along the floor further off from it, gasping ot1t as he ! l 

1.didso- . 
I 1 ''Off-off, horrible object !-off-off!" 
ii I llis distetnpered i1nagination, no doubt, pictured the body as following him. 

1 
: 

, ; Is there not, indeed, a ,prompt retri~ution in this vvorld r 

l
l I ''Off-off, I say! No further !-Not dead ?-tiot dead yet? How much 

blood have you in you now to shed 1 Off-off!'' 
I \ He r~ac~ed the. \Vall. He could ge~ no further, and ~hus pursued still by the 1 

; same wild insane idea, he sprung to his feet, and uttering a loud cry·, he caught 
: up a chair and held it out at arm's length before him, shouting-. 
I '' Ke~p _away-keep away! ~eep off, I say-I-I did not do it. Who shall 
; say I did it ? Who saw me do it?'' . 

He slo\vly dropped the chair, and then in a more composed voice he said- . I 

''Hush! hush! I am mad to raise these cries~ They will alarm the court. I 
,am n1ad-mad !" · 

---- -··------- - ----------,- ! ' ~--- --
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, an<! that his apprehension, with the bleeding witness of his crime close at hand, 
i w,ou2d follow as a thi_ng of cot1rse, and. then how gladlJ' would she have flo~n 1 ! f.rDr.i her place of concealment., and cried out- I 
I .,, He did it l I saw him! That is the man!" 

µ j But such was not the case. Either he really did not call out loud enough to 
~1 1

-make himself heard, or the inhabitants of tl1e court were too much accustomed 
:' ! : to all sorts of sounds to pa)r any attention even to the ravings of a murderer! 
;·; ) No o~e came. No one even ~nocked at th: chapel-door to know if anythi_ng . 
. j ; was amiss, and when she saw him calm, and in a n1easure self-possessed .again, 
~,: i her heart died within her. 
~- : · '' Murder! murder!'' he said; ''I have d3ne murder! Yes, I have steeped 
;) , my hands in blood-again-again! It is not the first time, but one does not 
:i j becon1e familiar with murder. I did not feel as I feel now when I took a life 

1 before. Oh, horror! horror!'' 
He shook, but soon again recovered himself. 
''The vaults! The vaults !:i' he said. '' ':fhey will hide the dead. Who will 

look for this woman ? What friends has she ? Is there one in all the world who 
cares if she be alive or dead? Not one. . Is there one who will stir six steps to 
find out what has become of her? Not one.'' 

~~gain he solaced himself with a draught of brandy, and then he set about 
l n1aking his preparations for disposing of the dead body of 11is slaughtered victim. 

i lf"'rom a drawer in the room he took a large sl1eet, and spread it upon the 
floor. '!'hen he kicked and pushed the dead baby with his feet on to it, and 

./then he deliberately rolled it up rounc! and round in the sheet, and at each fold 
j feeling that it was further removed from his sight, he seemed to breathe more 

j ·:and more freely. 
~ He spoke in something like his old tones. 
!J ' 'That wil.l do-that will do. The vaults wil~ be the place. ~as there ever 
!1 such a cunning place for murder to be done in as a chapel, with its ready 
fl receptacles of the dead beneath it? There let her rot. She will never come up 
'. in judgment against me from there. It is done now. The deed that I ofte11 

thought of doing, and yet ne\'·er had the courage, nor the opportunity at the 
same time, to accomplish until to-night. The vauls-the vaults. Ay, the 
vaults ! '' 

He Ii~ a lantern that he took from the ·· cupboard, and then be opened the 
door that communicated with the staircase terminating in the chapel. He 
listened as though he fancied that some one might_be below listening to the 
deed of blood above. 

l ''All is still,'' he muttered, ''so very still. It is providential. It is the will 
" of Heaven that this woman should die to night, and after all I am but the in

strument of its decrees-nothing more. That is comforting.'' 
He now dragged the body to the door he had opened, but he did not carry it. 

'j \\Then he got it there he overbalanced it, and let" it fall down. Mrs. Oakley, even 
:1 from where she was, heard the horrible smash with which it reached the bottom 
il of the ~tairs. ' 

Lupin followed with the lantern. 
And now it would seem as if another opportunity had presented itself to l\f rs. 

Oakley to escape. The staircase ·down whi h Lupin had gone communicated 
with the chapel. It was anotl1er flight that led to the ordinary door through 
which any one passed who might be coming to the private part of the house. 
That staircase of course she expected to reach without going througr1 the room 
in which the murder was co111mitted, as her room and the adjoining one both 
opened upon its landing as well as into each other. 

Mrs. Oakley slowly rose from her knees. 
''Go~ h:~,P us," she said, '' ~nd give me strength to make an attempt to 

leave this frightful place. There will surely be time while Lupin is in the vaults. 
Oh, yes, there will surely be time/" 

·- - -------------- --- -------·- ·-· - --------
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She tottered along with as little strength as thqugh she had been lying for I : 
1! I weeks upon a bed of sickness, so completel)r had she been unnerved by what she , 

had seen. I 
She touch,ed the handle of the door. Even that was support. And then she 1 

. turned it. ':fhe door did not open. It was .locked ! , . I I 
I Mrs. Oakley felt as if at that moment all her chance of escape was gone. She 
l felt as though she were given over by provid.ence to Lupin to be murdered 

1 

Wl1y had he locked the door, but that if by any rate chance she should awaken ! 
from the lethargic sle~p into which he suppos~d h~r to be plunged, sl~e should I 

I have no outlet but, through the room in which he would be ? But he was ! t 
: not there no\v, and the door of communication bet v•~:·een her room and that in ! !. 
1 Which thr. murder had been done might not he fast. l :: 

I To try it was the. work no\v of a motnent; Mrs. Oakley felt a little more self- I !: 

i possessed with ~he kriowle.dge that Lupin was not close at hand, and she opened 1 I 
the door. It y1~Idea readily enough. to her touch. . . 

She was i~ the room of murder-in the very atmos.phere of blood. Sl1e· 
glanced around her, and, although she had seen all through the opening in the· 
canvas partition, yet she was horrified to :find herself closer to the spot upon' 
whJch the fearful deed had been done. Lupin, wl1en ·he had lit his lantern 
with which to go to the vault~, had not extinguished the ordinary 
light that burnt in l1is room. That had a long spectral-looking wick ; 
but it gave sufficient light to enable Mrs. Oakley to see the blood upon . the 
floor. 

She sickened at the sight. 
But if sl1e 'vere to escape, it must be done at once. Lupin would I;. 

not be likely to linger longer b)r one brief moment in the vaults than was 
absolutely necessa.ry; and he might return before she had effected her purpose 
)Tet. 

She flew to the door of l1is room, which opened on to the landing. She 
made an effort to open it. · Alas! it was in vain; it, too~ was locked, and the 
key was gone ! 

H I am a prisoner !'' said Mrs. Oakley, as she clasped her hands; '' I am a 
prisoner to this dreadful man ! '' 

For· some few moments now she felt co1npletely overwhelmed by this mis
fortune. The only outlet from the room that was not fast, was that which 

·'1 Lupin himself had. taken, and \vhich led to the chapel. Should she venture that 
way or not ?-that was the question. Could she resolve upon staying where 
she \Vas, and trusting .to an escape in the morning ? No, no; she told herself 
that would be too horrible~ She would have, theq, to look at Lupin in the face, 
and to talk to hi1n. 

''No-no-no! I cannot do tba·t, '' she said. "I will go down the stair
case that he has gone down-I will pass through the chapel-I '\Vill try to open 
t~e chapel door, and then I will rush out with the cry of murder upon my 
lips." 

It ~was a trembling anxious thing to follow the mt1rderer and his victim down 
that staircase ; but having found all other 111ode of egress denied to her, Mrs. 
Oakley attempted it. 

Slowly she went, step by step; and ever and anon she paused to listen 
for any sound that should be indicative of Lapin's where .. abouts-but she heard 
nothing. i . 

'' ~-Ie must be. deep beneath the chapel," she said, <' among the vaults
that is where he 111ust be. I shall be safe if I hasten no-w. Oh, so safe-quite 
safe !'' 

She did hasten, and another moment brought her to the foot of the 
stairs. A door in the chapel-wall terminated them. That was the door 
against whicl1 Mrs. Oakley had heard the dead hoity strike 'vith such a 
frightful crash when Lupin had cast it down the stairs. It was swinging open 
now. 

-------~- ~-·------- ---------- --· 
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Another moment and she was in the chapel. 
From out of the aperture, occasioned by the lifting up of a large 

1 square trap-door in the centre of the chapel floor, there came a faint stream '. 
of light. Mrs. Oakley knew that that trap-door led to the vaults. She · 
kne\V that a flight of steps was immediately beneath it which lead to the 1 

loathsome receptacles of the dead, where the pious members of Mr. Lupin's 1 

flock were laid when they and this world had bidden each other adieu. She 1 

knew that he derived no despicable revenue from letting such lodgings to the · 
' 

dead. 
And he was down there with his victim-the first person that he ever per .. , 

mitted to lie there without a fee ! 
Mrs. Oakley, to reach the chapel door, must needs pass quite close to the , 

open trap-door ; and as sl1e neared it, a terrible curiosity took possession of her 
-it was to see what Lupin was doing below-it was to ascertain in what way I 
he disposed of his victim's body. She thought that she ought to see that. She I 
thought, then, that she could tell all, and bring the hounds of justice to the very 1 

spot where the murdered woman lay. . 
She paused for a moment upon the brink of the trap, and then, by-an impulse I 

that at the moment seemed, and was, irresistible, she. began the descent among I 
the vaults. 

These vaults \Vere quite dignified by being 50 called. They were nothing 
but cellars-nothing in the world but damp gloomy collars.-and Lupin made as . 
much of them as he did of the chapel overhead. The corpses lay there thick 

1 

and three-fold. A ghostly con1pany ! and yet Lupin had many underground . 
lodgings to let. · 

What cared he if t11e fumes fro1n the dead came up, and made havoc upon hot . 
Sundays among the living~ What cared he what n1ischief the charnel-house : 
beneath the planks did to the old and to the youl1g 't His own constitution, he : 
had a strong impression, could be fortified by copious libations of brandy. Pro- ! 
bably he was wrong in 11is practice, but he had faith in his remedy, and that I 
was a great thing-a very great thing, indeed. · \ 

Mrs. Oakley slowly crept. down the steps leading to the vaults. She was 
guided b)r ~he faint light of Lupin's lantern, which was she knew not where. ! 
Twice sl1e paused to listen if he \Vere coming, as in such a case she would have 1 

\ 

flo\yn back upon the wings of terror, but she heard nothing, and she passed ! 
onward. 
· 'l'welve steps led to the lowest depth upon · which the vaults were situated. 1 

Then there was a kind of passage, ·upon which vvere flag stories very roughly · 
and clumsily laid down. Right and left of this passage the vaults were. !t . 
wound completely round the chapel, but she had not to go very far to ascertain \ 
were Lupin was at work. Tl1e light of the lantern guided her to the half-open ; 
door of the vaultJ within which he was' at 'vorl(. l 

---
CHAPTER CVI. 

'.MR. LUPIN FINDS HllVISELF IN AN AWitWARIJi l>REDICAMENT. 
l 

Mns. 0AKI .. EY peeped into t11e vault, but she held he·rself in readiness to flyi I 
at a moment's notice, and then sl1e thought she could easily hide 3:mong tl1e '. i 

pews in the chapel. ~otbing, sl1e thought, could be very well easier tl1an such a ·. I 
course. Could sl1e not hide in the very pew that she had for a long time called I 
her o~a r And then by watching Lupin, sl1e 5'J:lould have tl1e advantage of see- \ l 
ing in a moment when he had done his work. ·and there would then be little · I 
trouble in eluding hi:n. · I l 

On tip-toe, Mrs. Oakley advanced to the half-o·pened door of the vault, and i 
peep~d ____ i~~p~~-!-~-~- ~~~'-~~?_ t~-~-ug~~~i~~~lf __ so ve_~Y __ ~_afe. T~~-~_y_:_o_!}ie_a ven, I 
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he must have thougl1t, saw him . b t h 1 . . . upon the fact that no huma b u f e wou d have staked his hfe forthwith 
there was so~e one for who~~ serva m.n was bent upon his actions; and yet 
he would have defied to injure ~i;::iter~~n~d the gre.atest contempt-one whom 

Go on Lupin B . ! ga ermg up evidence to hang him 
. , • ury you victim. But don't think yourself so 'very safe 

--- - -
.. __ .. - -- ----- ···.----· ~~-:..--

1\IRS. LOVETl''S COOK ASTONISIIES HER CUSTOMERS R . ATHER, 

just yet. J t is an old saving that '' M . . yo~rs will prove ~he exce.Ptio~? urder will out." Do you think that 

From a recess 1n the wall J .... upin had dra r~ther r?tten, so that by the aid of a small gged a coffin. It Wt-!S an old one and 
did Lupm find for a crowbar in the va - crowbar t~at he had there-what use 

I 
open the coffins and rob even the d I ~filts beneath his cliapel 1 Was it to . 
he soon forced open the lid of the eaffic . Well, well-by the aid of this crawbr1p . co n. ar, 

•• 
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He stood in it then, and stamped dovvn the remains with his feet to make room 
for the murdered body. 
I Mrs. Oakley sickened at this; she had not quite expected to see such a horror 
i as that. It appeared to her at the moment, to be worse than .the murder above 
: stairs. She really felt quite faint as she saw him. 
I When he 11ad flattened the near! y decayed body in 'the coffin as mucl1 as he 
1 could, he lifted the corpse of his victim from the floor of the vault. It was 
! still closely enveloped in the large sheet, although at one part the blood had 
, began to make its way through all the folds upon folds of that wrapper: and he 
'threw it into the coffin. It more than filled it. 
I Poor Mrs. Oakley shut her eyes ; she knew what he was going to do. She 
lknew it from what he bad done, and she saw it in his eyes. He was of course 
I going to tread c10wn the dead body of her he had murdered, in tl1e same way 
that he had already trodden down the half ... decomposed one in the coffin. 
I Strange c?mpanionship ! How little the 'Yery respectable ~efunct, who ha_d 
l been expensively placed in one of the vaults, could have imagined that she-it 

1 
1

1 was a female-··that she sh?uld be ~r?dden down as. flat as any pancake, to make 
room for the Reverend Josiah Lt1p1n s murdered wife! 

" To what base uses may we come as last." 

Mrs. Oakley heard him treading an-d stamping, and then she opened her eyes, 
and she saw him fitting on the lid of the coffin again. He had made it hold its 
double burthen. 

And now she had ~urely seen all that she c~me to see, and . yet with a fright
ful fascination she lingered as though spell-bound to the spot. She thought that 
she had plenty of time« Of co·urse Lupin would put the coffin into its · recess 

1again, and that would take him som·e time. It would, with its additional 
weight, c·ertainly be no easv task, but he set about it, and it is astonishing what 
herculean labours people will perform, when their necks are to answer for any 
delay or dereliction of the duty·. I~upin dragged the coffin to its r~ceptacle on a 
low sl1elf, and fairly hitched one end of it in the aperture made for its rece.ption . . 

By the assistance of the lever he pushed it fairly in, and then he paused and 
wiped his brow. 

'' It is done,'' he said. 
He leaned heavily against the damp wa·f 1. -, 
~,It is done-it is done. This will be ohe of the undiscovered murders that 

are done i.n LondoE.. I am safe novv. Nobody wilJ miss her-nobody \Vill look 
for her-nobody will dream that this vault can possibly· conceal such a crime ; 
and now that the terrer of it, and the horror of doing it, is all over, l ~ feel Jike a 
new man, and am mucl1 rejoiced.'' 

"~ l_tejoiced,'' thou·ght Mrs. Oakley with a shudder. 
-~,,She was the tor1nent of my life,'' added Lupin. '' I kne\v no peace while 

she lived. Su.ccess had no charm for me. Go where I would, think of what 
I would,, do 'vhat I would, I al ways had the dread ·of that . wornan before my 
eyes ; but now-now I am rid of her." 

He took up his lantern from the floor of the vault. 
Now it was time for Mrs. Oakley to fly. She turned and hastily ran up the 

staircase of the vault. The idea took possession, and it was after all only a 
fancy, that Lupin was pursuing her with the crow-bar in his hand.. But how it 
urged ~her on. What wings it gave her, but confused her the while, so that 
instead of hurrying to the chapel door, and n1aking a bold effort to open it 
as she had meant to do, she only sought the door in the wall, and the stair
case down which she had come to the ch1pel, nor did she pause until she found 
herse If in the 111 urder room. 

Then with a heart beating so wildly, that she was fain to lay her hands 
upon it. in the hope of stopping its maddening pulsation, she stopped to listen. 

It was only fancy. It was a delusion. No Lupin was pursuing her from 
the vaults. 
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''Thank Heaven!'' she 8aid. Thank Heaven! but oh, why am I here? Why · 
i have I come here again, instead of making my escape by the chapel door ? This 
is a fatal error. Oh, I-leaven save me ! Is there yet time? Does he lin
ger yet sufficiently long in the vaults, to enable me to take refuge among the I 

·pews?'' 1 I 
j These were questions which the stillness ir.. the chapel below seemed to I · 
; answer in the affirmative, and once more Mrs. Oakley approached the stair- 1 

1 
case to descend it. She got three steps down the stairs, and then she heard a ; 
footstep below. It v;as too late. I"upin was coming up. Yes, it was too late! . )' 

1 l He approached -vvith a heavy and regt1lar footfall. That heaviness and · I 
; r~g~larity were sufficient evidences that he had. not heard. her~ and had no sus-1 
1 p1c1on that she nor an)r one else had been a w1tne1'!S to his crime. So fa1 she : 
I was comparatively safe, but the blessed chance of escape without any meeting ! 
, with him was gone. 1 

U p--up, he came! Mrs. Oakley retreated step by step as he advanced. 
She passed into the chamber, which may for distinction's sake be called her , j' 

: own room, and tht..re she cast herself upon the couch, and closed her eyes 
shudderingly. : ! 

She had a presentiment that Lu pin would co1ne to look at her to see that she I 
still slu!llbered. She was righ~. ! I 

He had not been in the room where the deed of blood had been committed I 
many minutes, \Vhen he opened the door of communication bet\veen the two I 
apartments, and came in not with the lantern~ but wit~ the candle he had left 
burning upon the table. I-Ie did not come above three steps into the room, 
and then he spoke-

'' Sister Oakley it is time to pray.'' 
Mrs. Oakley moved not-spoke not. I 
'' Sister Oakley, v1ill you be so good as to rise, and go to the corner of the 1 

next street on a little errand for me ?'' i 
How tempting this was! but l\Jlrs. Oakle·y had the discretion to imagine the · 

wolf in the sheep's clothing now; she sa\v in al! this only a clear mode of ascer- 1 
taining if she were awake or not, and she would not speak nor move. 

This was, in truth, a 'vise po~icy upon the part of Mrs. Oakley. · That it was 
so~ became abundantly apparent when Lupin spoke again. 

''All is right,'' he said. ''The opiate has done its work bravely, I feel ' 
easy no\v, and ·yet I don't know how I came for a moment to feel otherwise, or 
to imagine for a moment there was danger from this woman. If I only had any , 
proof that there was, I woulc1 soon put it beyond her power to be mischievous. I 
But, rio-no, she ha~ slept soun~ly and knows nothing.'' 1 

It required, indeed, no ordinary ner v e~ during this speech of Lupin's, for Mrs. 
Oakley to preserve the stillness of appar r. nt ueep sleep; but we none of u.s know 
what we can do until we are put to it ; after all, 'vhat a just punishment to Mrs. i 
Oakley was all that she was now going tl1rough. She had had more faith in · 
that bold, bad, mounteback of a parson than in fieaven itself, and she \Vas justly 
punished. 

Having then made this trial of her sleeping state, Mr. Lupin retired with the 
candle again, quite satisfied-at least one 'vou1d have ·thought so ; and as he 
had talked of the amazing ease of rnind he felt now that he 11ad, murdered his 
wife, it was ratl1er surprising that he did not go to bed and sleep serenely in
stead of pacing his roorn to ai1d fro for n1ore tl1an · four 11ours mumbling dis
jointed \vords and sentences to himself as he did so, for Mrs. Oakley heard him, 
but she did not dare to move. 

Suddenly he flung open the door between the t'rYO rooms, and in a startling 
voice he cried-

,, Fire! fire !'' 
It was truly a wonder that upon this Mrs. Oakley did not jump up, it sounded 

so very alarming ; but it was not to be, and with a presence of mind that surely 
was not all her own,, she yet remained profoundly still. 
-~··· ·- -·--- - - -·---- - -----··-------- - --- ----------
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'' Fool that I am,'' muttered Lupin, '' to be continually assailed by dread of 
- this woman, when everything assures me that she has been in a sound sleep 
caused by a powerful narcotic, during the whole night; but the morr1ing is now 

1 

near at hand, and she will soon awaken. I have already got what money I can, · 
from her, and I inust give her breakfast ~ .. nd then send her off.. It would be 
useless to kill her.'' · I 

1.,he manner in wh·ich Lupin pronounced tl1ese last words was very alarming 
for it implied rather that he was asking himself the question whether it would 
be useless to kill hir or not, than the expression of a decided opinion; but still 
Mrs. Oakley moved not. 

Lupin, suddenly, as though he had quite made up his mind :iot. to trouble ; 
himself about her any more, slammed to the door of cornmun1cat1on between 
the two rooms. 

Mrs. Oakley breathed freely again-that is, co1nparatively freely; and yet 
1 

what a ejlock1ng agonizing idea it 'vas that she might have to breakfast with that ' 
dreadful .. 1t1an. What should she sa\T to him ?-how should she look at him? 

The dawn was coming, and she shook with apprehension to find that such j 
was the fact, and Lupin had said that she would soon awaken; so, effect to i 
awal{en she must, in order to keep up the delu~ion ; but how should she manage 1 

then to deceive the suspicious vigilance of such a man? 
But all this had to be encountered. How was ~t to be avoi<led .? She could 

do nothing but arm l1erself with such fortitude as she could call to her aid. 
Ob, how she wished herself in her own parlour behind the shop, and upon her 

knees askin .o- the pardon of her husband for all that she had done, and for all 
that she had not done ! What would she have not given even to have seen the 
honest face of big Ben, the beef-eater ! 

The light of tl1c: coming day grew each moment stronger, and at length Mrs. 
Oakley thought it would be prudent to seem to wake up, and calling out '' Mr. 
Lupin! Mr. Lupin !'' she rose from the couch. 

Lupin opened the door of communication between the two rooms, and glared 
at her. 

'' Did you call, sister Oal\:ley ?" 
'' Yes, reverend sir,, surely I have been sleeping, and have forgotten some of 

the prayers.'' 
''No ; truly, sister Oakley, I have watcl1ed fo!" you, and I can as~ure you 

that vou will enter into the kingdom always, provided that you are regular in I 
your ""contributions to the chapel, for at the last that of a surety will be de
manded to be known of you, sister Oakfe)~.'' 

'' I have been thinking of that, brother Lupin," said Mrs. Oakley, '' and 
this day week I will manage to bring two pounds.'' 

'' 0 nly two 1'' . 
'' I 'vill make it three, if I can, brother Oakley ; but my head feels quite con .. 

fused and giddy. It is very strange.'' 
'' Ah," whispered Lupin to himself. '' That is the natural effect of the nar

cotic. It has worked \\iell. Tl1en," he said aloud, '' siste; Oakley, I prav 
y·ou to walk in to this room, and I will provide for you what the profane world 
call the breakfast, for although food for the-soul is in alway preferahle to food; ' 
for the body, yet we must not always neglect our earthl~r tabernacle.'' 

'' I am mucl1 obliged to ·you,'' said Mrs. Oakley·. ''You may depend upon 
my· regular offerings to the chapel,'' 

CHAPTER CVII. 
RE1."URNS TO MRS. LOVETT, AND SHO\VS HOW SHE GOT OUT Oi ·THE RIVER. 

WrTH trembling steps, Mrs. Oakley followed Lupin, the murderer, into his 
own room. Of course she was resolved to see nothing, and to make no rernark 
that could in any way direct the attention of Lupin more closel)r to her, and, oh, 
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. how sl1e panted for some opportunity of rushing into the street and crying j 

· I aloud to the passers by, tl1at the pious hypocrite was a murderer. But as yet 
; she felt that lier life depended upon the manner in which she played her part. 

'~Truly, sister Oakley,'' said Lupin, "I hope you passed a quiet and peaceful 
nigl1t. Amen!'' l 

''Very,'' replied Mrs. Oakley. 
''Ah, I wish I could say as much, sister Oakley.'' 
'' And can you · not ?~' 
''Alas ! no, I had some dreams-some very bad dreams ; but· Satan always 

will be doing eomething, you know, sister. Do you know I dreamt of a 
murder I'' 

As he uttered these words, no Grand Inquisitor could have look:ed more- keenly 
into the eyes of a victim, than did Mr. Lupin into the face of Mrs. Oakley ; 
but she divined his motive, she felt that he was trying her, but she had even in 
such a moment sufficient presence of mind to keep her eyes steadily upon his·· 
face, and to say with seeming unconcern, 

'' Murder, did you say, Mr. Lupin ?'' 
· '' Yes, I did say murder, and you--.'' He pointed at her with his finger, 

but finding that she only looked surprised, rather, he added-'' and you are one 
of the elect, I rejoice to say, sister Oakley. Amen ! It is a capital thing to be 
saved!'' 

'' It . . d d M L . '' is, in ee , ... r. up1n. 
''Well-well~ Lef us have the carnal meal, called breakfast. I will proceed, 

God willing, to the corner of the court, and purchase two eggs, Mrs. Oakley, if 
it be pleasing to you " 

'' Anytl1ing you like, Mr. Lupin; I have but a poor appetite in the morning, 
always." 

Mr. Lupin put on his hat, and after slowly turning round and casting an 
anxious glance upon the room and every object witl1in, to assure himself that 
he had left noevidences of his crime bel1ind him, he slo\vly eft to get the eggs. 

Mrs. Oakley heard him descend the stairs, and she heard the door close be
hind him. Then she asked herself if that were really and truly an opportunity 

e of ,· of escape that she dared attempt to avail herself of, or if it were only one in 
1/ seeming, and that if she 'vere upon its provocation to attempt to leave the place, 

,OU\ she would only be confirming the slight suspicions that might be in the mind of 
u ......... in Lupin, concerning her privity to his deed of blood. 

d I-le had talked of only going to the corner of the court, and how did she 
know that he had even gone so far ? Might not the message about the eggs be 
merely a pretended one, to see what she would do? This was a consideration 
that kept her, tremblingly. \V here she "ras. 

About fi~v"e minutes elapsed, and then she heard a knock at the door below. 
Who could that be? Mr. Lupin had a kEly· 'vith which he always let himself 
in, so it could not be he. What was she to ·think ? what was she to do ? 
Suddenly then she heard the door opened, and then after a fe\v moments delay 
some footstep sounded upon the stairs, but it was very unlike that of Lupin, 
the murderer. 

The delightful tl1ought came over the imagination of Mrs. Oakley, tl1at some 
one was coming to whom she might at once make an avowal of all she knew 
of Lu pin's guilt, and who might be able to protect her from the vengeance of 
the murderer. She rose, and peeped thro9gh the key-hole. 
· She saw Lupin coming up the stairs. He was making quite a laborious effort 

to tread differently to what was usual with him, and from that moment Mrs. 
Oakley felt that she \vas to be subjected to some extraordinary trial of her self-
possession. She crept back to her seat, and waited in terror. · 

In the course of a few :moments, Lupin, after treading with a heavy thump 1 

upon every stair, instead of gliding up in his usual manner, reaching the door ! 
at 'vh1ch he tapped, and then in an assumed voice, which if she, Mrs. Oakley .. I 

had not known he was there, would have deceived her, he said- j l 
---- -- I 

• 

• - ---
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'' Hilloa ! who's at home ?'' 
''Who's there?'' 8aid Mrs. Oakley. 
'' lt's John Smith,'' cried Lupin. ''I am an offier of the police. Jlas any

body anything to say to me here ? They tell me in the court that some odd 
· noises were heard in the night.'' 

'' I don't know anything about it,'' said Mrs. Oakley, '' but if you \vill come 
in and wait until Mr. Lupin comes in, he may like to see you.'' 

'' Oh, no, no, no ! It's no matter. Good morning, ma'am.'' 
Down stairs went Lupin, thinking he had acted the officer to perfection, and 

and makin~ no doubt in the world hut that he had thoroughly deceived Mrs. 
Oakley, who he was ·now quite satisfied knew absolutely nothing about the 
murder. 

In the course of a couple of minutes, Mr. Lupin in his own character came 
gliding in. 

'' I am afraid I have kept you waiting, sister Oakley .' 1 

''Oh, not at all, but there has been a man there who says his name is Smit11, 
and he--'' 

'' I met him! I met him ! .It is all right. He heard something going on ir1 
the next house, I suppose, and mistook it ·for this. Pray cook the eggs to your 
liking, sister Oakley, and help yourself to anything. Don't be particular~ sister 
Oakley, but make yourself at home.'' 

'' I will, reverend sir, I will.'' 
Mrs. Oakley wa$ really playing her part very well, but she fancied each 

moment that the murderer would see something in her manner to give him a 
suspicion that she knew too much for his safety. 

She was wrong though, for upon the contrary, Mr. Lupin felt quite s~tisfied 
that the secret of his guilt was confined to his own breast.· 

'' I pray you, sister Oakley,'' he said, '' to eat freely of my humble fare, and 
after breakfast we will have a prayer.'' 

It seemed to Mrs. Oakley, now that she had a\vakened to a sense of the 
awful hypocrisy of Mr. Lupin, something very horrible for him to talk of having 
a prayer; but she took care not to show what she felt in that particular. 

'' 11 ow kind and good of you,'' she said. . 
'' Ay, truly, sister Oakley. I am kind and good, and yet there are envious 

folks in the world, who I dare say would not hesitate to give even me a bad 
name.'' 

'' J mpossible, surely.'' 
'' I would it were, I would it were, my dear ~ister Oakley, I would it were 

impossible." 
''It seems to me, reverend sir, as though it would not be in the power of 

poor human nature to f)raise you too much ; but it is time that I should thialc 
of going home now, if you please.'' 

''Well, sister, if you must go home among the heathens and the Philistines, 
I wi1l not hinder you ; lout with the hope of seeing you soon again. I will now 
offer up a prayer.'' 

It was truly sickening even to Mrs. Clakley, whose feelings the reader will 
think could not be very fine, to see such an arch hypocrite offering up a prayer 
to that Deity whom he must so bitter1y 11ave offended by his awful crimes., 

But Mr. Lupin cut the prayer tolerably short, and then giving to Mrs. 
Oakley what he called the kiss of peace. and to which, loathsome as it '"'as 
from him, she felt herself forced to submit, he bade her good day. 

And now, indeed, sP.e began to entertain a sanguine hope, that she would be 
released from his company, and she should soon be in a condition to denounce 
him to justice ·for the awful crime which ishe had seen him commit. She 
could not possibly avoid a slight feeling of satisfaction to appear upon her face. 

''You seem pleased,'' said Lupin. 
'' I am, reverend sir.'' 
'' May I ask what at?~' 
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''Ah, how can I be other\;v ise than Qeligl1ted, when I am assured by such a l 

\ : &aint llpon earth as yourself that I am one of the elect?'' l f 

I 1 This was an answer with which, whether it was satisfactory or not, Mr. ' f 

Lupin was, as it were, compelled to put up '\iVith ; but taking up his hat, he ! 
1 sai·d- 1 

• 

11 · ' 'Truly, sister Oakley, it will become me to see you a part of the way · I 
1 home.'' 1 
I 
1 1 Mrs. Oakley expressed her satisfaction with the holy man's compa·ny, and 
. they both descended the stairs together. She felt, however, an exquisite pang 
\ of alarm upon finding tl1at Lupin led her down the staircase that led to the 
l chapel, and not down the one wl1ich would have condu.cted them to the ordinary 

1 

1 door of exit fron1 the domestic portion of the building. i ! 

1 · . But eve~ with all the dread upon her soul that he might be meditating some '. J 

I 
awful act In the chapel, she felt that she must assume a calmness though she ' I 

: I felt it not. I 
I 1 ' 'Why this leads to the chapel,'' she ·said. She thought it would sound 

1 

J : more natural for her to ~ake that remark, than to say nothing about it. 
i I ''Yes, sister it does, and here is the trap-door that conducts to the vaults.'' 
11 He s11ddenly turned upon her, and clutched her by the arm, as he spoke. ! 
' 1 Poor ~rs. Oakle~ then really though.t ~hat her last hour was co?1e, an~ that all 1 I · 

1 along in pretending to have no susp1c1on of her, he ·was only d1ssembl1ng. _ It jl 

i !was a merC)T she did not at that terrible moment commit herse~f in some way. 1 

I ; Surely Heaven supported her, for she did not. I 
1

1 ''Reverend sir,'' she said, '' what mean you?'' I 
\ ''What mean I ~ I. mean ":ill ~ou descend 'to the vaults with me.'' I 

''And pray~ Yes, if you wish It." : 
'' Nothing-nothing,'' muttered Lupin. ''What a fool I am. I might have 1 ! 

; been well convinced long ago, and yet I cannot forbear new trials. All is safe, 1 I 
!I ·all is safe. This way, sister Oakley, this way. I will only see you to the corner '. ! 
, of your own street.,, 

'' Many thanks.'' ' 
They both emerged from the chapel. Lupin slammed the door after him, and 

arm in arm they ~alked up the court together. \ 
Poor Mrs. Oakley felt that to be the most trying moment of all for her i 

/nerves •. Whil~ she had much to do-w~ile she was alone with Lupi~ in the ! I 
1 domestic portion of the chapel, ·and while she knew that the least slip of the 1 

J 1 tongue, or the least want of control over her feelings might be her death-she I 
I 

1 conducted herself gallantly ; but now when she was fairly in the open air, \ · 
I now that she was in comparative safety, her feelings almost got the better of I 
l her. . 
I \ It was only by· a powerful effort that she could at all control them. · I 

' 

She felt that by suddenly quitting the arm of Lupin, and making a rush for it, 
she might escape him, but then she did not want him to escape the consequences · 
of his crime, for Mrs, Oakley had a woman's sympathy with the fate even of the 
not very respectable l\1rs. Lupin. Besides, with all the vindictive hate chat he 
might be supposed to feel upon finding that his guilt was known, he might yet 
pursue her, and before she could find aid, kill her. 

''I must still dissemble,'' she thought, ''and speak this most monstrous villain 
fairly.'' . · 

''Quite a charming morning, reverend sir,'' she said. ' 
''Very,'' said Lupin. 
'' I really am afraid that I a1n sadly intruding -upon you:i: time, by letting you 

come with me ?'' · 
''Oh, no-no-no.'' .- , 
He seemed to be getting vet~y- thoughtful, and Mrs. Oakl.ey Was prtlportion..} \ 

ably more and more u~> ()n h ..; r ~ uard, for she felt c~nvinced that if he really · 
thought she k:new anything of his guilt he would ltiL er. 

Now they emerged from the court; but it was yet rather an· early hour , in 
••• - "' .. . • , • " i «ii ' 'i'- ;:pp - ,.,,, 
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the morning, and but very fe\\r passengers were in the streets. The only I 
person that was tolerably close to them was an elderly woman, and M1·s .. Oakley 1 
much as she panted for an opportunity of separating herself from Lupin, felt that : 
the time to do so had not yet come. 

On they went,· in the direction of Mrs. Oakley's house, that house that she 
now began to feel she had so much neglected, to look after what, i~, the lang~age I 
of scripture, might truly 11ave been termed '' Strange Idols -~hat home t 
which she now looked to as a haven of safety from the te1ror of death itself. 

''How silent you are, sister,'' said Lupin, 
''Yes, I was thinking.'' 
''Of what?'' he said, fiercely. 
ct Of how much I should be able to take from Mrs. Oakley's till, to bring to 

you, this day week.'' 
''Oh! oh ! " 
''You ma}T depend, reverend sir, it shall be as much as possible, Of course I 

must be cautious, though.'' 
'' Oh, yes-yes.'' ·. . 
They had now reacl1ed within a few paces of the corner of the street, and 

yet Mrs. Oakley had seen no one upon whom, from _their appearance, she 
thougl1t she could rely to call to for aid against the murderer. Suddenly then 
round the corner, .there ca~e a bulky form. The heavy tread of some one of 
unusual weight sounded upon the street pavement. 
· Big Ben, the beef-eater, with his arms behind him, and in a very thoughtful 

mood, came pacing slowly along. 
As Mrs. Oakley. said aftterwards, l1er heart, at that moment, was in her , 

mout!1. . 
S~e co.uld not dissemble an instant longer with Lupin, but with a. loud shr!ek 

that echoed far and wide in the streets, she suddenly· sprang from him, 
• 

crying- . 
''Ben, Ben, dear strong Ben, seize tl1is man ! He is a murderer l'' , 
'' D--n ! Done at last!" cried L·upin. 
He turned to fly, but treading upon a piece of cabbage.leaf that was upon 

the ravement, down he fell. . 
''Easy does it,'' said Ben, and . he flung himself up.on tl1e top of Lupin, 

.spreading out his a~ms and legs, and:holding him by sheer weight as firmly .to the I 
pavement as though he hadJ:>e~n 11ailed there. • 1· 

''Help, help, help! 1VIurder ! help!" s·houted Mrs. Oakley. '' Murder, , 
murder, murde_r !' . . , ·. . . I 
I ~eople be~an to flock to th_em from all parts. Lupin suc·ceeded in gettmg a I 
i kmf~ from .his pocket, but Mrs: Oakley held him by the w1 ist with both hands, ! 
and in a ~1nute more he was in the grasp of t,110 strong men, one of whom 1 

was a police-officer, and who gloried ir1 the job ... 

' . ---- . 
. . 

, I CHAPTER CVIJf _. 

MRS. LOVETT snows WHAT A WONDt~~FUit ···.woMAN SHE IS, l 
OuR readers have been aware for a long time past th at Mrs. Lovett was no~ 

~ommon, everyday, sort of woman, and what we· are ab out to relate concern
ing her,_ will be further proof that way tending, if it sliau~ ld ·be by any sceptical 
person in any way required. 

To all appearance, Todtl had seen the last @t her on: tli18 
1 ~orn to be deceived, and at the time he shouild have ·ree01Jtl 
. • he effect that, folks who are born to be hanged 'a.re very 1 I j We shall see. 

I 1 M~s. I.Jovett did go down, ut a8 fortune and 1:lie , ani~t~it 
/ .· the nver would have it, she came up again, With a liat{t~' ~ _ .......... -------.....-~~~ • ;;,;...:, ' %1 l•f'l.~ 

river. But Todd was 
ected an old adage, to 
3eldom drowned. 
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and \nvoluntarily la)ring hold of the side of the \large, there sl1e remained, too 
exhausted to cry out, until 1"odd was far off. .. 

She '\Vas seen at last by a man \vho 'vas at the windo'v of a public-house, 
and in the course of ten minutes after '11oad had began to congratulate himself 
upon the demise of Mrs. Lovett, she was in a warm bed at the public-house, and 
her clothes drying at the kitchen-fire. 

_,rt!liiiiiiiii\iiiJl 1 

.-- -----· --. __ ..__'-

-··--·~--·-· 

MR·s. LOVBTT's ESCORT TO Tl!E GALLOWS. 

r, 

' ' 

') . ' . 

She had scarcely been for a mon1ent at all insensibl~; and as sl1e lay in bed 
she had a most a~curate perception of all that happened. The reader may sup
pose that the feelings of Mrs. Lovett towards Svveeney Todd, were by uo n1eans 
ameliorated by the morning's proceedings. 

And y·et how calcula~ing she was in 11er rage ! 
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As the effects of !Ler submersion wore off, and her ordinary strength ·came 
back to her, he 1nind became intently fixed upon but one object, and that was I 

. , how to be completely and" bitterly revenged upon Todd. I 1 

11 ''He shall hang/' l5he sa~d. '' He shall hang, but I must think of th~ means, · I 
! wl1ile I likewise take care to avoid the gallows myself; but he shall hang, let the I 
1 consequences be what the)T may.'' . , i 

1 i The landladv of the public-house was very assiduous .in her attention to Mrs. 
1 1 

Lovett, and 1vhile she was thus thinking of her revenge upon Todd, she (the 
landlady) made her appearance in the room with a steaming g]ass of mulled and 
·spiced wine. I 

'' I hope you are better,'' she said ; '' and if you will give me the name and ! 

address of your friends, l will send to them at once.'' i I 
. ''Friends!" said Mrs. Lovett. ''How came yot1 to think that I had any , l1 

1 
1 
friends?'' . . · . : 

I 1 '~ Well, I hardly thought you were without .. · Don't most folks have friends of ! 
! some sort or another ?'' • 

''Ah, I had forgotten. I have a friend with me-a very deaF friend, who will 
not forsake me. I have more of them. at h~me-for I have a home.'' j 

'' O_h," thought the landlady, ''she is raving.'' . I I 
'' Bring me m.y stays,'' sa'd ~rs. Lovett. . ·. . i I 

I The stays, wh1ch, together with the rest of her apparel, now had got quite dry, I 
I was 8rought to her, and in a little secret pocket in theill, Mrs. J,..ovett dived with 
i her two fingers, and found a damp five pound note. , 
) ''Tak~ that,'' she said, '' for your trouble. I do not want an)r change. Only 
I be so good now as to help me to dress, and tell me what the time is.'' 

''Three o'clock,'' said the landlady, ''and .ltm sure you can't think how 
l pleased I am that you are better. Do you really think you are stt~ng enough to 
go home yet ?'' _ · i / 

''Yes.. What l have to do at home will lend me strength, if I wanted it.'' 1 I 
, Mrs. Lovett was soon dressed, and at her request a coach was 1ent for ; and 1

\ · 

I in the course of half-an-hour from the t.ime that the landlady had asked her 1f 
j she should send for her friends, she, Mrs. Lovett, wa~ bowling along. the dense 
t thoroughfares of the city to her home. . · \ 
! What pen could describe the dark and malignant thoughts that fillPd her , 
brain as she proceeded ? What ~anguage would be strong enough to depict the 
storm of passion that raged in th~ bosom of that. imperious woman? I 

It must suffice, that she made herself a solemn promise of vengeance against l 
i Todd, Jet the risk or the actual uons-equences to herself be what they might. , · 

! i If with perfect safety to herself she could be revenged upon him-of course she · 
' /would ; but she resolved not to hesitate, even if it involved a self-sacrifice, so full 

1 of the very agony . of rage was she. . I 

·''He shall .h·~ng-he shall hang!'' ! i 
. Such were the words she uttered as tbe lumbering hackney-coach reached ! 

Fleet Street. ! I 
1 For · all she kne'Y to the contrary, Todd might be looking from h~s door, for i 

that he had gone home in great tri.umph at the thought of having got rid of her : 
she did not doubt; and so as it was just then a great object with h.er to keep him , 

l. in that 1pleasant delusion, ah<:! got quite down among the stra'\\T at the bottom [of 
i .! the hac {ney-coach. : \ 
f f Bu~ she kept her eyes-those brigl1~ metallic-looking eyes, which, with a I 

: : quest1nable taste, had been so mttch admired by the lawyers' clerks of the 'l,emple : 
J and I-'incoln's Inn-she kept her eyes just on the edge of the coach window, so · / 

! l that she might have a passing glance at Todd's shop. ; I 
I Todd ,~vas at the door. i I 

How pleased and self-satisfied he looked ! I-I~ was rubbing 11is 11uge hands I 
slowly together, and a grim smile was on his l1orrible features. 1 I 

, Mrs. Lovett c1incl1ed her l1ands until her nails made inarks in the palms of ' 
j l them that did not come out f~i:_~~~:~: an~ m a ~arsh growling-~e, she said-_'._ 

' 
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, '' Ah, grin on, grin on, fiend-your hours from now shall be numbered., 
:You shall bang, hang, and I shall hope to see you in your last agony. lf any, 
: bribe can induce the hangman, by some coin mon bungling to protract your pain,· 

-
1 

, he has but to name his price and he shall have it.'' 
j 

1 The coach rolled on. 
\ . Mrs .. Lovett rose up from among th~ straw "Yith a shudder. 'fhe immersion 
1 : in the river had not drowned her certainly, but it had done her no good ; and she 

I
! could not conceal from herself, that a serious illness might very probably result 

1 
• from her unexpected cold bath. , 

! I '' Never mind !'' she said. '' Never mind ! What care I so that I complete 
i ·my revenge against Todd? If I die after that it will not much matter. I will 
i . l1ave my revenge.'' J 

i I The coach stopped at the corner of Bell-yard. · 
l I '' 'l,hat will do,'' said Mrs. Lvvett as she pulled the check-string. · '' That 
! wil1 do. I will alight here.'' 
j ! She paid the coachman double tl1e amount of his· fare, so he only muttered a 
! few curses between his teeth, and drove off. 

I Wi.t.h quite a staggering step, for Mrs. Lovett was anything but well, she 
walked to her own shop . The door was closed, and she. looked through the 

·upper half of it which was of glass, just in time to see the highly trustworthy . 
personage whom she had left in charge of the concern, place a bottle to her lips, 

1 

and slo'\\ ly lift it up. . ,. 
: i Mrs; Lovett opened the door, just as the titillating contents of the bottle 
: were rippling over the palate of the lady, 'vho had had such an adventure with 
, Todd. . · · . 
j I '' \V retch!" exclaimed Mrs. Lovett.' , 

' ! i Down fell the bottle, and smashed into ma11y fragments on the floor of the 
j shop. An unmistakable odour of gin filled the air. 
i 1 ' ' So," cried Mrs. Lovett, "this is the \Vay you emplo)1 your time is it, while 
I I am awa)r ?'' 
! i '' T-T-Tood,'' stuttered the woman, "T-r:r-Todd is such a nice man.'' 
'. i '' Todd, do you say ?'' . 
. i '' Yes-I-I say·-'r-Todd is a nice man." 
I I 

: ; '' Answer me, wretch, instantly. Ha~r he been here ? Speak, or I will shake 
1 )rour wretched life out of you.'' 
. lV[ rs. Lovett suited the action to the wore!, and the word to the action, for 

she clutched her substitute by the throat, and s·haok her vehemently. 
' · "D-D-Don't Mrs. L.-I-will-tell all-all. I will indeed." 
• : '' Speak then. I-Ias Todd been here?'' 
' 

1 
'' In course, and quite a nice n1an-I-'.I may say-quite a gin-I mean h 

' · nice man-a cordial old Tom. No! Cream of the-Todd/) 
'• ''Wretch!'' 
l i Mrs. Lovett paced the shop for a few mornents in an agony of rage. Todd: 
' presuming upon her death had actually been tl1ere, no doubt up0n an expedi-

tion to ransack the place. A touch to the lock of tl1e parlour-door, told her at 
once tl1at it was open, and from that mo1Dent she no longer could doubt but 
that the whole house had been subject to the scrutiny of Sweeney Todd. 

'' 1"'he wretch !" she said. " I-Ie thought to find enough no dou·bt to reward 
his pains, but 11e has been deceived in that 11ope, 1 feel well assured. What I , 

, have here, I have too welJ hidden for any search of a few hours to find it. If 
they were to pull the house to pieces, brick by brick and timber by timber, they 
might :find something to pay tl1em for their labour.'' 

'I'he lady witl1 the partiality for gin, now seemed to be lapsing into a state of 
· somnolency, but Mrs. Lovett ga,le her rather a rough shake. 

, ''Tell me,'' she said, '' \vhen did tl1is n1an come, and what dicl. 11e say to 
you?" 

'' Gin!'' 1 

" I ask you what Todd said to you?'' 
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'' Oh, yes. I-really-fine times. Old Tom T~dd-cream of the Todd.'' . 
It was quite clear that she was too far gone in drunkennes~ for anything 

1 

distinct or to be relied upon to be got from her, and the only thing Mrs. Lovett 
had to do, was to consider '\Vhat to do with her. If she threw her ottt of the 
shop into the court, t11e probability was, that a crowd 'vould collect round her, : 
and that was just \Vhat Mrs. I ... ovett did not "'1 ant. Indeed, for all she1 Mrs. 1 

Lovett knew, the dru!lken _woma~ might stagger rou n(l to To~d's, and let bim I, 

know what of all things (she 'v1shed to keep secret from him, namely, that 
she had returned. 

Mrs. Lovett had not ),.et forn1ed l1er plans, and certainly until she had done 
so, she did not want any premature l{no'v ledge of her rescue from dro\vning 
to reach the ears of Todtl. 

But what to do with the drunken woman was the auestion. Mrs. Lovett had 
I 4 

to think a little over that. At length, however, she . made up her mind, and 
approaching the lady who had such a partiality for Old Tom, she said-

'' ·Did you ever taste my cordial spirit, that I have up stairs in my bed· 
room~" 

''Eh ?'' 
''Come, I will give you a bo~tle of it, if you will walk up stairs. Only tr)r/' 
By the assistance of Mrs. J .... ovett, the gin lheroine rose and tottered to the 

staircase; Mrs. Lovett pushed her on, and stair by stair she managed to monnt 
to the first floor. It was by far too great a job to get her any further, so 
opening the door of the back-room, Mrs. Lovett pushed her in \Vith viole11ce, 
and slammed the door upon her. 

''Lie there and rot,'' she said, ''so that you are out of my wa)r. Lie there , 
and rot, idiot.'' j 

Without then pausing to cast another thought or look at her victim, 1vlrs. 
Lovett walked down the staircase again to the shop. / 

Wh€n there, she felt a kind of faintness come over her, and sl1e ·was com
pelled to sit down for a few minutes to recover herself. 

'' How much 1 have to think of," she 5aid, when she had a little recovered. , 
: How much I have to think of, and how little a time in which to think. Some
thing must be done before midnight. Todd will fly if I do not do something.'' 

A racking pain in her head, compelled her to lest it 11pon her hands. 
''It I thought,'' she said, ''that I should get very ill-if I thought that · 

there was any chance that I should die, I would go at once to the police office l 
and denounce him. But no-' tis only a passing pang, and I shall soon be better 

1 

-shall soon be myself again.'' . j 

She did not speak now for some few moments, and during that time she i 
rocked to and fro, for the pain in her head was excessive. It did not last, how ... 1 

ever, but gradually went off, leaving only a sensation of dulness behind it, with ! 
. some amount of confusion. I 

Then ~irs. Lovett, as well as she was able, set about think.ing calmly 
1 

and dispa~sio1!~tely, as she hoped, about the best means of satisfying her re- I 

venge aga1nst I odd. That that revenge sl1ould be complete and ample, she was 1 

resolved. . I 
Gradually she began to 'vork out a plan of operations, and as she did so her ! 

e·yes brightened, and something of her old expression of bold confidence ~ame 1 
· 

back to her. 
She rose and paced the shop. ' 
''Yes, the villian shall die," she said, '' by the hands of the executioner-I I · 

swear it! And he shall know, too, that it is I who have doomed him to such I 
a dE:atl1. He shall feel that, had he kept faith with we all would have been l 
well ; but no'v he shall hang-l!ang !-and l shall look on and s~e his I ,, 
'torments! 
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CHAPTER CIX. • 

JOHANNA HAS PLENTY OF COMPANY AT TODD'S. 

1! 1 WE return to Johanna, whom for a few hours, owing tC» the pressure 
'of other circumstances, 've have been compelled, \Vi th all manner of reluctance, 
to neglect. 

\ Recent events, althougl1 they had by no manner of means tended to decrease 
the just confidence which Johanna had in her own safety, had yet much agitated 
t1er; and she at ti1nes feared that she should not be able to carry on the farce of 
composure before Todd much longtr. 

i ' ' Charley, my dear boy," said Todd, ''you are a very good lad, indeed, and I 
like ydu .' ' . 

'' I am very glad to hear you say so, sir-very glad.'' 
'' r.rhat is right ; but when I say I like any one, I do not confine myself 

to that mere expression of liking, and there an end. Of course, as a re-' 
ligious man, I love my· enemies, and feel myself bound to do so-eh, 
Charley ?" · 

''Of course, sir.'' 
Poor Johanna had no resource but to seem to be deceived by this most dis

gusting h)Tpocrisy. 
1 '' But although,'' continued Todd, waving a razor in the air; ''although I 
' may love my enemies, I need not to go out of my way, you know, Charley, 
to do good things to them as I would to my friends; but you I will do all I 
can for ; and as it may very materially help you to get an hones t independence 
in the course of a little time, I will manage to ac·commodate you with sleeping 
here to-night and all nights henceforth." 
I '' How kind of you, sir !'' . 
I " I am glad you appreciate it, Charley ; and I feel quite sure that your 
slumber will be most profound.'' 

i 11odd, upon this, made one of his diabolical face~, and then, taking his hat, 
he marched out, n1erely adding as he crossed the thresl1old of the door- · 

i '' I shall not be long gone, Charley." 
~ Tl1e day "'as on the declir:e, and a strong impression came over Johanna's 
1 mind that something in particular would happen before it 'vholly passed away 

" into darkness. She almost trembled to think what that something could be, and 
that she might be compelled to be a witness to violence, from which her gentle 

·spirit revolted; and had it not been that she l1ad determined nothing should 
stop her from investigating the fate of poor Mark Ingestrie, she could even then 
have rushed into the street in despair. 

I But as the soft daylight deepened in~o the dim shado~v.s of evening, sl1e grew 
more composed, and \Vas better able, " 11th a calmer sp1r1t, to wait the progress 

. of events. 
''I am alone once more," said Johanna,. "in this dreadfu,L place. Again 

he leaves me with all my dark and terrible thou_ghts of the fate of him 
. wl1om I have so fondly loved thronging around my heart; and this niO'ht, 

I no doubt, he thinks to kill me ! Oh, Mark 1 ngestrie ! ;f I 'vere only 0but 
i quite sure that you had gone to that world from whence there is no return, 
1

\ : I think I could, with scarce a sigh, let this dreadful man send me after 
you!'' . 

1 1 Johanna.rested her head upon ~er hands, and wept bitterly. 
1 Suddenly a voice close to her sa1d-
I '' St. Dunstan.'' 
1 She sprang from the little lo'v seat upon \vhich she was, and, with a cry of 
alarm, was about to make a rush from the shop, when the intruder raug.ht her 

: by the arm, saying-
) "Pon't you kno'v me, Johanna?'' . 
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; j ----''Ah, Sir Richard ! my dear riend, 1t i.8, indeed, )10U, and I am safe again- I 
1 am safe!" 

'' Certainly you are safe ; and permit me to say that you have all along been 
toli_·rably safe, Johanna. But how very incautious you are" I-I ere I have come 
into the shop, and actually stood by you for some fe\V moments, you knowing 
nothing of it' 'Vhat now if Todd had so come in ?'' 

, ''He would have killed me.'' 
; : ''He might have done so. But now all Janger is quite over, for you will i 
: have protectors at y·our hand. Do you know where Todd has gone?'' 
: 1 '' I do not.'' 
; I ''Well, it don't matter. Let me loolt at this largest (~npboard. I wonder if 
: it will hold two of my men? Let me see. Oh, yes, easily and comfortably. I 

· will be back in a moment.'' 
~ , He went no furtl1er than the door, and when he came back, he brought ! 
: with him Mr. Crotchet and another person, ancl pointing to the cupboard, he 1 

1 

said- I 1 

1 
; ''You will stow yourselves there, · if you please, and keep quiet until I I 

: call upon you to come out.'' I . 
I I c h I I 
1 . ' ' believe you,'' said ratchet. '' Lord bless you, we s all be snug enough. ; 
i How is you, Miss 0.? I suppose by this time yot1 feels quite at home in your I 
! breech . " I 
I • "Silence!" said Sir Richard. "Go to your duty at once, Crotchet. Miss 1 

! Oakley is in no humour to attend to you just now,'' i I 
i · Upon this, Mr. Crotchet and the other man got into the cupboard, and a chair1 ! 
! was placecl against it ; and then Sir Richard said to Johanna- i i 
I i ''I will come in to be shaYed when I know that Todd is here, and your tri-als 

1

1 

J will soon be over.)' · 1 
' I 

j 
1 

' 'To be shaved ?-By him ?'' I r 

j ! "Yes. B~t believe me there is no danger. Any one' may come here now to: I 
i be shaved with perfect safety. I have made such arrangements that Todd can- 1 

' not take another life.'' · 1 

''Thank Heaven!'' 
'' Here is a letter from your. friend, Miss Wilmot, which I promised her I 

would deliver to you. Be careful how you let 'fodd see it. Read it at once, : 
and then you had better destroy it at once. I must go now ; bu,t, of course, if 
you should be in any danger, call upon my men in the cupboard to assist you, · 
and they· 'vill do f o at once, although it may spoil my plot a little.'' · ! 

j 1
1 ''Oh! how much I O'\Ve you.::' 

i . '' l\ ay, nay, no more upon that head. Farewell now, for a brief space. We ' 
! shall :very soon meet again. Keep a fair and agreeable face to Todd, if you can, ! 

for I do not wish, if it can possibly be helped, · anything to mar the plot I 1have · , 
got up for his absolutl· conviction upon abundant testimony.'' : I 

. Sir Richard shook hands with J obanna, and then hastily left the shop, for he I 
did not wish just .. ther, to be found there by Todd, who might return at any ! 
moment. ·_ i i 

, The moment he was gone Johanna eagerly opened the letter that had been ! 
! . brought to her, and found it to .co~tain the following words :- , • i 
· · '' M'\ ... DEAR JoHANNA,-'Ih1s is a selfish letter; for as I cannot see vou, I ! 

think I should go mad if I did nof write t<t you ; so I do so for the ease bf my j 

own ~leart. and brain. For the love of. Heaven, and for the love of all ·you hold ! 

1 

dear in this world, get away fr~m Todd as quickly as ·you can ·; and when I see i 
i )rou again, I shall have sometl1ing to say to ;Tou whicl1 will give yq.u more plea- : 
l sure than ever~ ·with my bad advice, I have given ·you pain. . 1 

'. 

,

1

1 
I ' 'Sir Richard Blurit ha~ kindly promised to give this to )'.POU, and you know:· ! 

1 
that I am-Your ever affectionate ARABELLA.'' ! i 

11 '' Yes,'' said Johanna, when she had finished the epistle. ,·, In truth I know . ' 

I 1 y~~~-~-~~~~ y l.\ff:~~i~-~~~e _ A:a~~!l~~-and ___ I __ am _ m~st _happy_ in su:h l.\f riend. : 
. ·-~-------:-~.;.·,. 
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But this must not meet Todd's eye. Ah! that footstep, I know it too well. ~ j 

He comes-he comes.,. I ! 

I She had just hidden the letter, when Sweeney Todd made his appearance. i I 

!~ ''Anybody been .1'' he asked. : i 
I «Yes, one man, but he Would not wait." , i i 

''Ah, wanted to be shaved, I suppose; but no matter-no matter; ana I 
hope you have been quiet, and not been attempting to indulge your curiosity in . 
an)T way, since I have been gone. Hush ! herers somebody coming. W:hy, I [ 

it's old Mr. Wrankley, the tobacconist, I declare. Good-day to you, sir- \ 
shaved, I suppose? l'm glad you have co1ne, sir, for I have been out till this 

1 

moment. Bot water, Charley, directly,, and hand me that razor." · ! I 

Johanna, in handing Todd the razor, knocked the edge of it against the chair, · ! 
and it being uncommonly sf1arp, cut a great slice of the wood off one of the arms 1

1 

f . I 
0 It. . I I 

1 ' 'What shameful carelessness,'' said Todd; ''I have half a mind to lay the l 
strop over your back, sir ; here you have spoilt a capital razor-not a bit of/ i 
edge left upon it.'' . 1 I 

! ''Oh, excuse him, Mr. Todd-·-excuse ·him,'' said the old gentleman; ''he's ' l 
only a little lad, after all. Let me intercede for him.'' I I 

1 l ''Very good, sir; if you wish me to look over it, of course I will; and, J l 
thank God, we have a stock of razors, of course, always at hand. Is there any i I 
news stirring, sir ?'' · ll 

: "'Nothing that I kno'\iv of, M·r. Todd, except it's the illness of Mr. Cummings, j 

the overseer. They say he got home about twelve to his own hou~e, in ! 
Chancery-lane, and ever since then he has been as sick as a dog, and all they can I 
get.him to say is, 'Oh, those pies-oh, those pies!''' 

• 

1 ''Very odd, sir.'' · 
I ''Very. I think Mr. Cummings must be· touched in the upper story, do you 
know, Mr. Todd . • He's a very respectable man, but, between you and I, was · 
never over bright.'' · 

I I '' Certain~y not, sir-:--certai~ly not. But it's a very odd case. What pies 1 

can he possibly mean, sir ? Did you call when you came from home P '' 
1 ' 'No. Ha, ha! I cant help laughing ; but, ha, ha ! I have come away from 
home on the sly·, you see. The fact is, my wife's cousin-hilloa !-I think you 1 

have cut me.'' 
1 I ''No, no-we can't cut anybody for three-halfpence, sir. I think. I will just 

give you another lather, sir, before I polish you off. And so you have the 
pearls with you ; well, how odd things come round, to be sure.'' 

'1 ~' What do you mean ?'' 
i· ~'This shaving-brush is just in a good state now. ...J\.lways as a shaving-brush is 
on the point of wearing out, it's the best. Charley, you will go at once to Mr. 
Cummings, and ask if he is any better ; ·you need not hurry, that's a good lad. 

J I am not at all angry with you now. And so, sir, they think at home that you 
I ~ave gone after some business over the water, do they. and have not the least 
I idea that you have come to be shaved? There, be off, Charley-shut the door, 

. that's a good lad, bless you.'' . · 
• ~ * • ~ * * 

j 'Vhen Johanna came back, the tobacconist was gone. 
; 1 ' ' Well,'' said Sweeney Todd, as he sharpened a razor very leisurely, '' how is 
\ Mr. Cummings ?" 
I I ''I found out his house, sir, with some difficulty, and they say he is better, 
1 

having gone to sleep.'' · 
j I '',Oh, very good!: I am going to look over some accounts in. the parlour, so 
· , don t choose to be disturbed, you understand ; and for the next ten minutes, 1f 

anybody comes, you \vill say I atn out.'' 
1 ! Sween~y Todd wal~e~ quite coolly into the parlour, and Johanna heard him 
I 1 Iock the door ~n the 1ns1de; ·a strange, undefined sensation of terror crept ov~r 

1 I1er, she knew not wh~ and she shuddered, as she_l~ok_~d ~~-~'1-~-~-·-~er. The 
~ .. - ---- ·- --1 . -·---·---· - ...._,.----..-.........---·---
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·cupboard door w~s not close shut, and she knew not what prompted. her ~o ap-
proach and peep in. On the first shelf was the hat of · the tobacconist : It was · 

· rather a remarkable one, and recognised in a mon1ent. 
j ''What has happened? Good God! what can have happened?'' thought ' 
Johanna, as she staggered back, until she reached the shaving-chair, into which 

'. she cast herself for support. Her eves fell upon the arm which she had taken i 
: such a shaving off "'·ith the razor, but all was perfectly whole and correct; there · 
was not the least mark of the cut that so recently had been given to it; and lost 

1 

i in wonder, Johanna, for 1nore than a minute, continued looking for the mark of 
the injury she knew could not have been, by any possibility, effaced. 

And yet she found it not, altl1ough there was the chair, just as usual, with its i 
_,vide spreading arms and its worn, tarnished paint and gilding. No wonder that 
J ohqnna rubbed her eyes, and asked herself if she were really awake ? f 

What could account for such a. phenomenon? The chair was a fixture too, · I 
and the others in the shop were of a widely different make and construction, so 
it could not have been changed. . \ 

''Alas! alas!" n1ourned J oha11na, ''my n1ind is full of horrible surmise.s, and 1 
1 

.. yet I can form no rational conjecture. I suspect everything, and kno".:v nothing. I 
"\\That can I do '? What ought I to do, to relieve· myself from this state of: 
horrible _suspense? Am I really in a . place where, by son1e frightful ingenuit)r, ; j 

·.murder. has become bold ~nd familiar, or .can. it be all a delusion?'' · i I 
She covered her face with her hands for a time, and wl1en sl1e ·uncovered them, 1 

~he sa'v that Sweeney Todd was staring at her \Vith looks of suspicion from the I 
inner room. . 

The nece~sity of instantly acting her part came over Johanna, a11d she gave a 
loud scream. , . ! 

''What the devil is all this about?,, said 'l,odd,, advancing with a sinister ex- 1 I 
J pressi_on. ." ~h~fs the meaning of it? I suspect '.' . . : : I 

-. '' .. Yes, su;,' said ~ ol1~nna, ''and so do I; I must to .. morrow have It out.'' , 1 I 

'' f-Iave what out~·· - · ' I 
"My.tooth, sir-

0

Ws been aching for , some hours; did you ever have , the '\ 
toothache.? if you did, you can feel for me, and not wonder fhat I lean ll1)' 11ead 1 

upon . m~T· hands and groan." ~ · I '. 
Todd _lookerl about haif .satisfied at this excuse of Johanna's, and for a fe,v ! 

moments as he looked at her, she thought that after all she sl1ould have to call · 
upon her friends in. tl1_e cupboard-to save ~er -fr om the danger tµat his eyt;~, in 
tl1eir flashing .. ghastlin_ess, threatened. A:nother .moment, and her lips would 
have parteq \Vi th the shrill cry of'' l\tlurder !'' . upor1 them, .a~d then Heaven _on.fy \ 
knO\VS \Vhat might have been-tl1e result; but he turned suddenly, and "'\Vent into i~ 
the parlour, n1utterj_11g to hiraself- . · 

''It is not 'vorth \Vhile 110\v, and this night e11d5 it all-yes, this night ends it 
ll ,, ' . . 

a . . -
, Be slamm~q tl1e door violently bel1ind him, and Johanna 'vas relieved from 
the 11orror 'vhicl1 l1is g·aze bHd a\vakene<l in her 11eart. She stood still, but 
gra<lually sl1e recovered her fprrrler caln1ne.:;s--if calmu~ss it could at all be 
called, :-eeing tllat it \Vas on'y a stiller npecies ()f agitation. 

But she ncr\v, bega11 to .rtcall the .)vords of Sir ' Richard l~lunt to the effect 
that measnres had been tal,e11 that · no more murders could be corrin1itted by 
Todd, and she began to feel cornf orted. . 

'' Tl1ere is something that I do not kr1ow yet,'' she said; '' Si~ Richard should 
have told me 11ow there could be no more murders done l1ere, and then I should 
not have suffered what I did, and what I still suffer 'vi th the thought that almost 
before my eyes a fellow creature has been hurried into eternity ; and )ret I ought 
to have faith, and in defiance of all the seeming evidences of a horrible deed 
about me, I ought, I suppose, to believe that it has been prevented in some most 
strange and miraculous way.'' 

The more Johanna thought over t11is promise of Sir Richard Blunt's the more · 
she ·-became convinced that he would never have given utterance to it if he had • 
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not felt perfectly sure it would be fulfilled, and so she got comforted, and once 
again resolved to play her part in that dret1dfu l dra1na of real Jife, in the vortex 
of which, 'vith the purest and the holiest of 111ot!ves, she had plunged recklessly, 
we will adn1i t, but yet from motives entitling her to sympathy on earth, and 
protection in l1eaven. 

• 

-· , 

THB 1\·lEETING OF :.\IARI{ 
1
AND JOJIANNA. 

Todd remained for a considerable time in the parlour ; and when he came 
011t, Johanna , sa\V that he had made some alteration in his apparel. The first 
'vords 11e uttered were-

,, Keep a good fire, Charley.'' 

. ' 
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,, !~ever <lfd~-sir., ',-- -- --·--· --- · I i 
''Ah! It must be an amusing sight-a very amusing sight, especially if the ! 

conflagration spreads, and one has an opportunity of viewing it from the water. ' 1 

Talking of water, the lady who w&s here this 1norning-Mrs. Lovett-was very / 
fond of water, and now she has got plenty of it. Ah !'' I ' 

''Really, sir? Has she gone to the. sea-side?'' I 
Johanna looked Todd rather hard in the face as she spoke these words, and ' 

the close observation seemed to anger him, for he spoke hastily and sharp!y·- I i 
'' V\rhat is it to you? Get out of my way·, will )rou? and you may begin to ' 

think of shutting up, I think, for we shall have no more customers to-night. I 
am tired and weary. You are to sleep under the counter, you know.'' 1 , 

'' Yes, sir,. you told me so. l daresay I shall be very comfortable there.'' i ! 

''And you have not been peeping and prying about, have you?'' I ' 

''Not at all.'' , I 

''Not looking even into that cupboard, I suppose, eh? It's not locked, but . 
that's no reason why yoa should look into it·-not that there is nny secrets in 1 

it ; but I object to peeping and prying upon principle.'' · ! 1 

Todd, as he spoke, advanced towards the cupboard, and Johann~ thought 
1 

that in another moment a discovery would undoubtedly take place of the two : 
officers who were there concealed; and probably that would have been the case, i 

had nott he handle of the shop door been turned at that moment, and a man pre- 1 

sented himself, when Todd turned quickly, and saw that he was a substantial- / 
looking farmer, with dirty top-boots, as if he had just come off a journey. I I 

''Well, master,'' said the visitor, ''I wants a clean shave." \ I 
''Oh," said Todd, not in the best of humoufs, ''it's rather late; but I sup- 1 ! 

pose you would not like to wait till morning, for I don't know if I have any hot / 
water.'' - 1 

''Oh, cold will do.', 1 

''Cold ? Oh, dear no ; we never shave in cold water; and if you must, you 
must; so sit down, sir, and we will soon settle the business.'' \ 

''Thank . you, thank you. I can't go to bed comfortable without a clean \ 
shave, do yo~ see ? 1 have come up from Br~intree with beasts on commission, ; j 

and I'm staying a~ the Bull's Head, you see.' I 
~'Oh. indeed,'' said Todd, as he adjusted the shaving cloth, ''the :euil's 

Heatl.'' / ' 
''Yes, master;. why I brought up a matter o" 2·20 beasts, I did, do you see, I 

and was on my pooney, as good a stepper as you'd wish to see; and I sold 'em 
all, do you see, for 550 pun. Ho, ho! good work that, do you see, and only . 
forty-two on 1em was my beasts, do you see; I've got a missus at home, and a i 
daughter; my girl's called Johanna-a-hem !'' I 

Up to this po,int J ol1a.nna had not suspected that the game had begun, and 1 

that this was no oth~r than ~ir Richard hirr1self, most admirably disguised, who 
had co1n:e ~o put an end to the mal-practices of Sweeney Todd ; bu_t his marked 
pronunc1at1~I1 of her r1~me at once opened her eyes to that fact,, and she · knew 
that something 1ntei·est1ng must ~oon happen. 

'c And so you so1d them all?'' said Todd. 
''Yes, master, I . did; and I've got the money in my pocket now, in bank- ' 

notes; 1 never leaves my money about at inns, do you see, master; safe bind, 1 I 
safe find, you see; I carries it about with n1e.'' · ! 

~'A good plan, too,'' said Todd; "'Charley, some hot water; that's a good 
1 

lad-and-and-Charley ~'' , 'I I 
''Yes, sir.'' 1 ; 

''While I am fi.nishing off t~is gentleman, you may as well just run to the 1 

i 

!emple to l\!r. SerJeant Toldrun1s and. ask for his wig; we shall have to do it · 
1n the morning, and may as well ha,,,e 1t the first thing in the day to begin upon ; 
and you need not hurry, Charley, as we shall shut up when you come baclc." 

'' Very good, sir.'' · · I 
Johanna walked out, but went no further than the shop window, close to 

1 
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which she placed her eyes, so that, between a pomatum jar and a lot of hair 
brushes, she could clearly see what was going on. 

'~A nice-looking little lad, that.'' said Todd's customer. 
''Very, sir; an orphan boy; I took him out of charity, poor little fellow; 

but then, we ought to try to do all the good we can.'' 
.

1

1 ' 'Just so; I'm glad I have come to be shaved here. Mine's rather a strong . . 
. 1 beard, I think, do you see.'' 
! '' Why, sir, in a manner of speaking,'_' replied Todd, '' it is a strong beard. 
: I I suppose you didn't co~e to London alone, sir?'· ~ 

I 
I --
I 
I 
i 

I 
CHAPTER ex . . 

! I TODD'S HOUR IlAS COME. 

! THE hideous face tl1at Todd made above the head of his customer at this 
' i moment, was more like that whicl1 Mephistopheles might have made, after 
I : achieving the destruction of n human soul, than anything human. Sir Richard 
i 'Blunt quickly replied to Todd's question, by saying- . · 
J ' ' Oh, yes, quit~ alone; except the drovers I had no company with me; why 
1 '. do you ask ?'' , 
; '' \'Vhy, sir, I tl1ought if you had any gentleman with you who might be 
I waiting at the Bull's Head, you would recomme·nd him to me if anything was 
I wanting in m)r way, you k·now, sir; you might have just left him, saying you 
'were going to Todd, the barber's, to have a clean shave, sir.'' 

I '' No_, not at all ;, the fact is, I did not come out to have a shave, but a walk, 
I , and it wasn't till I gave my chin a stroke, and found what a beard I ·had,. that 

I thought of it; and then passing your shop, in I popped, do you iee." 
1 • ''Exactly, si!, I comprehend; you are quite alone in London?'' · 
) ''Oh, quite ; but when I come again, 1'11 come to you. to be shaved'° you may 

I
. 1 depend, and I'll recommend you, too.'' 

"i'm very mach obliged to you," said Todd, as he passed his hand over the 
I : chin of his customer, ,. I'm very much obliged ; I find I must give you another 

I lather, sir, ·and 1'11 get another razor with a keenerfedge, no'v that 1 have taken 
'off all the rough, as one may say, in a manner of spb.aking.'' 

" Oh, I shall do.'' 
l ''No, no, don't move, sir, I sh.all not detain you a moment; I have my other 
I . razors in the next room, and will polish you off now, sir, before you will know 
! J where you are; yorl1 know, sir, you have promise~ .. to recommend me, so I must 
I do the be3t I can with vou. '' · . . · .. 

''Well, well, a clean shave is a corr1fort, but ·don't be long, for I want to get 
: . back, do you see.'' . 
j ''Not a moment, not a moment.'' 
I Sweeney Todd walked into his back-parlour, conveying with him the only 
i ; light that was in the shop, so that the dim gl,impse that, up to this time, Johanna 
i , from the outside had contrived to get of what was going on, was denied to her ; 
! 

1 and all that met her eyes \Vas impenetrable darkness. 
\ \ Oh, what a world of anxious agonising sensations crossed the mind of the 
I 

1 
young and beautiful girl at that moment. Sl1e felt as if some great crisis in her 

! '. history had arrived, and that she was condemned to look in vain into darkness 
\ to see of what it consisted. · 
i I . We. must n.o't, however, allow the re~der t:-l r~main in the same state of mys· 
i 1 tificat1on, which came over the perceptive faculties of Johanna Oakley ; but we 
I ·shall proceed to state clearly and distinctly what did happen in the barber's shop 
I while he went to get an uncommonly keen razor in his back-parlour. 
. The moment his back was turned~ the seeming farmer who had made such a · 
! good thing of his beasts, sprang from the shaving chair, as if he had been 
1 electrified ; and yet he did not do it with any appearance of t'l-ight, nor did:he · 
1,_ ___ ··- - -· -- . ·------ - ·., - · ~ ....... ----·,, ~· - -·· ,y---------
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!make any 11oise. It was only astonishingly quick, and tl1en he placed him
self close to the 'vido\V, and waited patiently 'vith his eyes fixed upon the chair, 
to see wl1at would happen next. 

' In the space of about a quarter of a minute, there came from the next room 
a sound like the rapid drawing back of a heavy bolt, and then in an instant, the 

! shaving chair disappeared beneath the floor; and the circumstances by which 
: Sween~y Todd's c11stomers disappeared 'vas evident. 
f 'fhere was a piece of tl1e flooring turning upon a centre, and the weigl1t of t11e 
l chair when a bolt was withdrawn b)~ means of simple leve:rage fro1n the inner 
I room, \Veighed do\vn one end of the top, 'vhich, by a little apparatus, was to 
i swing completely round, tl1ere being another chair on the under surface, which 

I thu~ became tl1e upper, exactly resembling tl1e one in which the unhappy cus
tomer was supposel!i to be 'polished off.' 

Hence wa.s it that in one 111oment, as if by magic, S\veeney Todtl's visitors 
I disappeared, and there 'yas the empty chair. No doubt, he trusted to a fall of 

\ I about t'venty feet below, on to a stone floor, to he the death of them, or, at all 
events, to stun them · until he could go down to finish the murder, and-to cul 

i them itp for Mrs Lovett's pies! after robbing them of all the money and valua-
1 bles they might have about them. 

In another moment, tl1e sound as of a bolt was again hea~d, and Sir Ricl1ard 

l 
Blunt, wl10 had play·ed the part of the 'vealth)r farmer, feeling that the trap 
was closed again, seated hims~lf in the new chair that had made its appearance 
with all the nonchalance in life, as if nothing had happened. 

It 'vas a full minute before Todd ventured to look from the parlour into the 

1 darkened shop, and then he shook so that lie had to hold by the door to steady 
hirnself. 

'' Tl1at's done,'' he said. '' That's the last, I hope. It is time I finished ; I 
never felt so nervous since the first time. Then I did quake a little. How 
quiet he went : I have sometimes 4ad a shriek ringing in my ears for a whole 

'week." · 
j It was a large high-backed piece of furniture that shaving chair, so that, when 
Todd crept into the shop with the light in his hand, he had not the remotest 

1 idea it was tenanted ; but when he got round it, and saw his customer calmly 
waiting with the latl1er upon his face, the cry of horror that came gurgling and 
gushing from his throat was horrible to hear. 

'' \Vhy, wl1at's the matter,'' said Sir Richard. 
'' 0 God, the dead! the dead! 0 God!'' cried Todd, ''this is the beginning 

1

of my punihhment. I-lave mercy, Heaven! oh, do not look upon me with those 
dead eyes.'' 

" Murderer !'' shouted Sir Richard, is a voice that rung like the blast of a 
trumpet through the house. 

In an instant he sprang upon Sweeney Todd, and grappled him by the throat. 
Tl1ere \Vas a sl1ort struggle, and they were down upon the floor together, b11t 
Todd's wrists were sudden I y laid hold of, and a pair of handcuffs i11ost 
scientificall)~ put opon him by the officers 'vho, at the word 'mu1d·erer,' that 
being a preco11certed signal, came from the cupboard \vhere they had been con-
cealed. ' 

''Secure him well, rny men,'' said the magistrate, "and don"t let him lay 
violent hands upon bimself.'' 

Johanna rushed into the shop, and clung to the arm of Sir Richard, 
• , crying-

'' Is it all ov-er ! Is it indeed all done no\V ?" 
'' 1 t is, Miss Oakley. 
'fhe mo.ment Todd he~rd tl1ese few \vord_s addressed to Charley Green as he 

thought him, 11e turned his glass)r blood-shot eyes upon Johanna, and o-}ared ,at 
her for the space of about half a minute in silence. He then, althouo-h hand
cuffed, made a sudden and violent effort to reach her, but he was in too expe
riftnced hancl~, ®d he 'vas held back most eff ectuallv. 
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Ile struck his forehead with his fettered hands, making a gash in it from which 
the blood flowed freely, as in infuriated accents, 11e said- ' 

I ''Oh fool-fool, to be cheated by· a girl! I bad n1y suspi~ions .that tl1e boy 'Vas ·
1

, 

·a spy, but I never thougl1t for one mon1ent tl1ere '\Vas a disguise of sex. Oh, 1 

I !1 

idiot! idiot ! And '\vho are you, sir ?'' 
l , '' J um Sir 11ichard Blunt.', 
1 

j Todd groaned and staggered. The officers would have let him sit do\vn in the 
1 shaving chair for a moment or two to recover from the shock his mind 11a.d sus
! tained by his capture, but \vhen 11e fourid that it 'yas the shaving cl1air he \Vas 
led to, }1e shud,dered, and in a wailing voice, said-- , 

'' No-no ! not tl1ere-not tl1ere ! Anywhere but tl1ere. I dare not sit 
there !'' 

I 

''It is'nt worth 'vbile sitting at all,'' said Crotcl1€t. "I'm blowed if I ain't . I 
all crumpled up in a blessed mu1nmy by being in that cupboard so jolly long. I I 
All my joints is a· going crinkley-crankley." 

'l'odd looked in the face of Sir Ricl1ard Blu.nt, and in a faint voice spoke-
,, I-I don't feel very well. 'fhere's a little drop of cordial medicine that I 

often take in my coat pocket. You see I can 1 t get at it, my hands being 
manacled. I onl)1 'vant to take a drop to comfort me.'' .. 

' ' Get it out, Crotchet," said Sir Richard. 
''Here ye is,'' said Crotchet, as he produced a little bottle, with a pale straw-

1 

coloured liq lid in, from Todd's pocket. 
''Give it to me. Oh, give it to me," said Todd. '' I 'vill thank you much. 

It will recover me. Give it to me!'' 
''No, Todd," said Sir Richard, as he took the little bottle and put it in his 

own pocket. '' I do not intend, if I can help it, to permit )TOu to evade the la\v 
by P.oisoning yourself.'' 

Finding himself thus defeated in his insidious attempt upon his own life, 
Todd got quite frantic witn rage, and 11ad a grand struggle 'vith the officers, in 
his endeavours to get at some of the razors that were near at hand in the shop ; i 

~ut they effectually prevented 11im from doing so, and finally he becarne too I I 
much exhausted to make any further efforts. j 

"My cur~es be upon you all!'' he said. ''May yot1, and · all wl10 belong
1 

to you--' I 
But we cannot transcribe the horrible denunciations of Todd. They were . 

too horrible even for the officers to listen to with patience, and Sir Richard l 
Blint, turning to Johanna, said- I 

it Run over the \Vay· to your friends at the fruiterer's. All is over now, and 1· 
yo1r disguise is no longer needed.'' \ 

Johanna did not pause another momint, but ran over the way, and in the : 
co1rse of a few moments she was in the arms of the fruiterer's daughter, where 
sh~ relieved her overcharged heart by weep1ng bitterly. 

" Shut up the shop, Crotchet," said Sir Richard Blunt, '' and then get a 
cotch. I will lodge th·is man at once in Ne wgate, and then we will see to 
M~s. Lovett.'' . 

At this name Todd looked up. 
'' She haa escaped you,'' he said. 
'' J don't think so,'' responded Sir Richard. 
'' But I say sl1e has-she is dead : she fell into the Thames this m_orning , 

atd was drowned .. " . 
'' Oh, )10U allude to your pushing her into tl1e river tl11s morning near 

Iondon-bridge ?'' said Sir Richard. " I saw that affair myself.'' 
Todd glared at him. 
''But it was not of much consequence. We got her out, and she is all rii;ht 

cgain now at lier shop in Bell-yard." I 
Todd held his hands over his eyes for some moments, and then l1e said in a : 

~ w voice- . j
1 

'' It is all~ dream, or l am mad.'' 
1 - -------··-·--·--·---------------·------ . . J 
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Cro tc bet in obedience to the orders he had received, put up the shutters of 
Todd's shop, and then fetched a coach, during the whole of which time, Sir 

- Richard Blunt himself kept his hand upon '1,odd's collar, so that he could 
control him if be should again become 'BO violent as he had been. 

The spirit to struggle "ras, however, gone from Todd for the time being. 
Indeed, he seemed to be completely stunned by his capture, and to be able 1 

only to see things darkly. He was yet to awaken to a full consciousness of 
his situation, and let that awakening be when it would, it was s,ure to be 
awful. 

• r ". All's right,'' said Crotchet. 
shut up.'' 

'' Here's the ve~ticle, and the crib is 1 

'' Crotchet !'' 
''Yes, your worship. What is it? Why, you never looked at a feller in 

that sort of way before.'' 
'' I never did have anything so important to say to )10U, Crotchet, nor did I 

ever place in your hands so important a trust. It is one that will make you 
or mar you, Crotchet. I · have myself important business here, or I would 
myself take this man to N ewgate. As it is, Crotchet, I wish to entrust you 
with that important piece of duty, and I rely upon you, Crotchet, for keeping an 
eye upon him, and deliv·'.\ring him in .safety.'' 

'' It's as good as done,'' said Crotchet. '' If he gets away from me, he has · 
only another individual to do, and that's the old gent as is down below, with the 
long tail. Lor' bless you, sir, didn't I say from the first, as Todd smugged the 
people as corned to him to be shaved ?'' 

''You did, Crotchet.'' 
''Werry good. Then does yer think as I'm the fe11er all for to let him go 

when once I've got a hold of him? Rather not!" 
'' I entrust you with him then) Crotchet. Take him away. I give him entirely 

into your hands.'' 
Upon this, Crotchet slid his arm beneath that of Sweeney Todd, and looking 

in his face \vi th a most grotesque air of satisfaction, he said, '' kim up-kim up!'' 
He then, by an immense exertion of strength, hoisted Todd completely C1Ver 

the door step, after which, catching him with both hands about the small of his 
back, he pitched him into the coach. 

'' My eye,'' said the coachman, '' bas the gemnian had a drop too much ?'' 
''He will have,'' said Crotc·het, ''some o' these odd days. To N ewgate-to 

Newgate." 
Crotchet rode inside along with, Todd '' for fear he should be dull," he said, 

and the other officer got up outside the coach, and then off it went to that drmd. 
ful building that Todd had often grimly smiled at as he passed, but into wlich 
as a resident he had never expected to enter. 

Sir Richard Blunt remained in the shop of Sweeney Todd. The oil l~m·p . 
that hung by a chain from the ceiling shed a tolerable light:over all objects, an< no I 
sooner had the magistrate fastened the outer door aft'er the departure of Crotchet 
with Todd, than he stamped three times heavily upon the floor of the shop. 

This signal was immediately ans"·ered 1by three distinct taps from undernmth 
the floor, and then the magistrate stamped again in the same manner. 

The effect of all this stamping and coun~er-signals was immediately w,ry 
ppparent, The great chair which has played so prominent a ·part in ;he 

1 

atrocities of Sweeney Todd slowly sunk, .and the revolving plank hung suspenied ' 
by its axle, while a voice from fuelow called out-

,, Is all right, sir?" .. 
:: Yes, Crotch~t ha~ taken him to N ewg11;te. ~ am now alone, Come up.' 

We are coming, sir. We all heard a little d1st11rbance, but the floor is ~ry 
thick you know, sir. So we could no take t1pon ourselves to say exactly wiat 
was happening.'' . 

'~Oh, it's all right. He resisted, but by this time he is within the stone wallsof· 
N ewgate. Let me lend you a hand.'' : 

- -- ~--- - ·-- --·--· - ·--- - - ----· --- --· •...-- --
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Sir Richard Blunt stooped over the aperture in the floor, and the first. person 
that got up was no other than Mr. Wrankley the Tobacconist , 

''How do you feel after your tumble?" said Sir Richard. 
''Oh, very well. The fact is they caught me so capitally below that it was 1 l 

quite easy. Todd did not think it worth l1is while to come down to see if I were 
alive or dead.'' 

'' Al1, that was the only chance ; but of course if he had done so he 1 

.must have been taken at once into custody-that would have been all. Come I 
on, my friends, come on. Our trouble with regard to Todd is over now, I think.'' I 

The two churchwardens of St. Dunstan's and the beadle, and four 0f Sir Richard 
Blunt's officers, and the fruiterer from opposite, now came up from below the shop : I 
of Sweeney Todd, where they had been all waiting to catch Mr. Wrankley when : 
the chair should descend with him. 

'' Conwulsions ! '' said the beadle, '~ I runned agin evdrybody when I seed i 
him a-coming. I thought to myself, if a parochial authority· had been served 
in that ,ere way, there would have been an end of the world at once." 

''I had some idea of asking you at one time to play that little part for me,'' 
said Sir Richard. 

'' Con wulsions ! had you,- sir ? " 
''Yes. But now, my friends, let us make a careful search of this house ; 1 

and among the first things we have to do is, to remove all the combustible 
,materials that Todd has stowed in various parts of it, (or unless I am much de
ceived, the premises are in such a state that the merest accident would set them 
in a blaze.', 

'' Conwulsions !'' then cried the beadle. 
yet then!" 

'' I ain't declared out of danger 

CHAPTER CXI. 

MRS. LOVET'f JOINS HER OLD FRIEND IN NBWGA'l'B. 

WE hasten to Bell Yard again. · 
Mrs. Lovett's immersion in the Thames had really not done her much harm. 

Perhaps the river was a little purer than we now find it, and probably it had 
not entirely got rid of its name of the ''Silver Thames"-an appellation 
that now would be really out of place, unless we ean imagine some silver 
of a much more dingy hue than silver ordinarily presents to the eye of the 
observer. -

She soon, we find, settled in her own mind a plan of action, notwithstanc!ing 
the rather complicated and embarrassing circumstances in which she found 1 

herself placed. That plan of action had for its basis the impeachment of ~odd I 1 

as a murderer, at the same tim·e that it looked forward to her own escape from . 
1 

the l1ands of justice. Her first action was to quiet the cook in the regions : I 
below! f'lr if s~e did not take some s~ch step, she was very much a!raid her I · 
establishment might come to a stan ;!-still some few hours before she intended 
that it should do so. 

With this object, she wrote upon a little slip of paper the following words, , 
and passed it into the cellar through an almost imperceptible crevice in the · 
flooring of the shop- · 

'' Early to-morrow morning you shall have your liberty, together with gold to 1 
take you where you please. All I require of you is, that you do your ordinary 
auty to-night, and ser~d up the nine o'clock batch of pies.'' 

This, she considered, could not but have its due effect upon the discontented 
cook ; and having transmitted it to him in the manner we have described, 
she sat down. at her desk to write the impeachment of Todd. In the course 
of an hour, Mrs. Lovett had filled two pages of writing paper with a 

J full account of how persons met their death in the barber's shop. She sealed 
l the letter, and directed it to Sir Richard Blunt in a bold free hand. 

-- -------~~--· -~--------~ . 
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-;~It is d.one,'' she said. '' When-i-;-~-fa~ from L-~l_n_d_o_n_, _a_s_I_ c-an- easily find . I 
the means of being, this '\vill reacl1 the 11ands of the magistrate to whom it is I 
addressed, and who has the character of bP.ing sharp and active.'' (Mrs. Lovett I 
did not know how sharp and active Sir Richard had already been in her affairs!) I 

''He will act upon it. Todd, in the midst of his guilt, 'vitl1 many evidences 1 
I 

. of it about him, will be taken, and I shall escape! Yes, I shall escape, ; I 
with about a tithe of what I ought to have-but I shall have revenge!" I ' 

On one of the shelves of the shop-certainly out of reach, but only just so- ! 
stood an old dirty-looking tin jar, such as fancy biscuits might be kept in. No ' I 
one for a moment would have thought of looking for anything valuable in such 1 

a place· and yet, keeping the sl1op door locked the while, Jest any intruder , i 

should at unawares pop in and see what she was about, it was to this tin can ' I 
1 upon its dirty shelf that Mrs. I,ovett cautiously 'vent. . ( ; 

'' Those who hide can find," she muttere.i. '' I \¥'arrant now that 'l,odd had '. I 

searchecl in every seemingly cunning and intricate hiding-place in this whole I 
house, and he has gone away disappointed. The secret of hiding anything is 
I not to try to find some place where people may be baffied vrhen they look, but j 

·to light upon soine place into which they will not look at all.'' : 
1 

With these words, Mrs. Lovett· took down tha tin can, and having fro1n the . I 
I upper portion of it removed some dusty, mouldy small biscuits, she dived her j 

l1and into it, and fisl1ed up a leatl1ern bag. '"fhe tape that held its 1noutl1 , l 
together was sealed, and a glance sufficed to convince lVIrs. I~ovett that it had / 

I not been touched. . i 
'' Sa.fe. safe !" she ·muttered. ''It · is but a thousand pounds; but it is safe, \ 

I and it '\Vill enable me to fly frorn this place--:it ~vill enable me to have . j 

·vengeance upon Tod(l ; and sinall a3 the sum is. in some couutry, where 
1

1 

money is 'vortl1 more tl1an it is in pam pe1·ed England, I sl1all yet be 
able to li \·e upon it. I will not complain if l l1ave but the joy ,of J 

reading an account of the execution of Todd. I fear I n1ust deny 1nyself tl1e ( 
pleasure of seei11g that' sight.'' \ 

'fhe little leathern bag sl1e hid ahot1t 11er, an<l t11en sl1e carefully _replaced tlie 
tin case upon t11~ shelf whence she 11a(l taken it, to <lisburthen it of its costly 

• contents. , , . 
1 

I After this M~·s Loy'0t'~ go~ 1nueh ca]n1e1-. S}1e l1ad not the lc:ast app:ehensioµ · / 
! now of a visit .from 'fodd. , She sa,...v by tl1e state Oi the house t11n.t his search 
l had been a · prolonged o·ne, and Until he shut tlp his O\Vll shop, sl1e did not expect , 
I tl1at 11e \Vould again think of coining 1:0 Bell Yard, and as that would be t e11 1

1

. 

! io'cl,ock, she fully believed that before then sl1e would be far a'vay. 
I l And then sl1e sat behind her counter, lool<ing onlv a sh·1de or ~o paler than I 

1 was lter wont, and moving her lips sligl1tly no\v and tl1en as she s.ettled in her j 

own mind tl1e course that sl1e would take so as to baffie all pursuit. · i 
l '' Wit_h no luggage but my .gold and notes," sl1e n1uttered, ''I "\Vi1l leaye tl1is J 

I \place at half pflst .ni_?e, by ,,v~1ich ti1ne th~ last ba~c11 of pies \vill have been up j 

l I and sold, and all will be qui.et. Tl1at \v1ll be a little 1nore money to n1e. · Th_ep. l 
) 1 on foot I 'vill tal{e ~y w~y to lligl1gate-yes, to I-Iighga~e, antl I ·\vill_ tr_ust .n9 
I ; convey~~ce., for ~liat · n~1ght be ~ re_ady rneans of tracing me. I 'v1ll go · ot1 
1 i foot. l l1er1 passing Highgate, I will go on f oat upon tl1~ G·reat North 1{oacl 
' j until some coach overtakes me. It 'vill not matter \vhither it be going, iO that 

j it takes me on that road ; and by one conveyanc\~ and anotl1er, I shall at lengfh 
1 reach Liverpool, f!'orn which port I shall find some vessel starting to some 

! I place abroad, where I can live free fro1n the chance of detection. Yes, that is . ' 
! 1 the plan ! That is the plan !,, 
I Mrs. Lovett was a \Voma11 of some tact, and tl1e plan of operations she had i 

1 
chalked out 'vas all very well, provided sucl1 very malapropos JJroceedings had i 

1 j not taken place at Sweeney 'l'odd's in the meantime. Little did Mrs. Lovett [ 
j i suspect what was there transpiring. . : ! 

I --~~~~ow_ we ¥,T~ll_ ~~ave h~:Joi~_ abriefspace _be~i-~1~ -~er_co_un~~~-' ___ ru~inating, : 
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and at odd ·times smiling to herself in a gha&tly fashion; while we pop down 
to the cellars, and take a glance at .the impatient imprisoned cook. 
~About ten minutes before he received the letter-if letter the little flattering 
memorandum of Mrs. Lovett could be called-from his 'l[nistress, the cook had 
been a little alarmed by a noise in the stone pantry, 'vhere the mysterious meat 

• 

l 

t~ , . j 

. ~· 

~-· . 

TOBIAS AND MTN_XA REJOICE AT THE CAPTURE OF TODD AND MRS.b)LOVETT. ,, 

used to make its appearance. Upon proceeding to the spot with a light, he 
found lying upon the :Aoor a sealed paper, upon lifting which he saw was 
addressed to himself, and at one corner \\'as wri_tte11 the follo~ing w.oxds-

'' Definitive instructions for to-nigl1t from Sir Richard Blunt.'' 
To tear open the letter and to read it with great care, was the work of a few 

moments only, and then drawing a long breath, the cook said-

ti. f 

---------------------------~--... ----- .. ---. . - '4A 4 ; 
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with which to attract the attention of the cook. He loolced up, · aµd saw her ~ 
dimly. ~ 

'' Are you busy?'' she said. · !! 
''Yes, madam, as busy as the nine o'clock batch usually makes me. po yo~ 

not hear the oven 1'' · · · : ~ [, 
'' J do-' tis well." 
'' Ah, madam,'' said the dissembling cook, '' it will be well, ~ndeed, ~f you 

keep your word with me, and set me to-night at freedom." 
''Do you doubt it?'' 
'' I have no particular reason to doubt 1t, further than that the unfor

tunate are always inclined to doubt too good news.. That is ail, 1nadam.'> 
" lf you doubt, you will be agr~eably disappointed, for I shall keep ~y word 

with you. You have done for me much better than I ever expected, and I will 
b~ grateful to you now that you are g?ing. I have s.aid th~t yo~ sh~li nqt go 
without means~ and you shall have a purs~ of twenty gu.ineas to help yo~ on 
your way wherever you wish." '· · 

· ''Ho~ kind you are, madam! Ah, I shall be able now to forgive you ~ 
for all that I have suffered in this place-and, after all~ i~ has bee~ a refuge 
from wapt.'' . 

''It has. No one ~an b~ better pleased than I am to find you view things 
so reasonably. Send up the nine o'clock bate~; and· then wait pat~eritly until'l 
come to you.'' 

'' I w1'll.'' 6 ,~ ·:112 ~;~~JI ~ 
.- ,,.,,.,. , 

. · ... :(::.¥'· :~."' .. 
-.!.O~.Yt·=r-~ 

'' Till then, good-night!'' " 
Mrs. Lovett left the grating ; and as she went up to the shop, she muttered · 

to herself-
,, They will, when they find him here, su~p~ct he is liln a~complice. W ~11, let · 

them hang him, for all I care. What can 1t matter to me ?'' 

---.....- . " 
CHAPTER CXII. 

MRS. LOVETT FINDS THAT IT IS .EASIER TO P1'AN THAN TO EXECUTE. 

IT wants five minutes to nine, and Mrs. Lovett's shop is filling with persons 1: 

anxious to devour or to carry away one or more of the nine o'clock batch of 
savoury, delightful, gushing gravy pies. ' 

Many of Mrs. Lovett's customers paid her in advance for the pies, in order 
that they might . be quite sure of getting their orders f uJfilled when the first batch 
should make its gracious appearance from the depths below. · , 

~'Well, Jiggs," said one of the legal fraternity to another, "ho~ are you to
day, old fellow? What do you bring it in~,, 

'' Oh! I aint very blooming. The fact is, the count and I, and ~ few others, .. 
made a night of it last evening ; and somehow or ano~~er I don't think whiskey
and-water, half-and ·half, and tripe, go welt together. 

'' I should wonder if they did.'' 
'' And so l'"°e come for a pie just to settle my stomach ; you see l~m rather -

delicate.'' 
''Ah ! ·you are just like me, young man, there,'' said1 an elderly person~ge; 

''I have a delicate stomach, and the slightest thing disagrees with me. A mere ,. 
idea will make me quite ill.'' &i 

' ' Will it, really ?,, 
'' Yes ; and my wife, she " : 1· 

''Oh, bother your w:fe ! It's only five 1ni11utes to nine, don't you see? What ' 
a crowd there is, to be sure. Mrs. Lovett, you charmer, I hope you have l' 

ordered enough pies to be made to-night 1 You see what a lot of customers you 1 

have.'' 
-• 



· '' 'Oh, there will be plenty.'' ,. I t 

don't be 1 · ''That's right. I say, don't push so; you'll be in time, I tell you ; 
,, pushing and driving in that sort of way-I've got ribs.'' 

,. And so have I. Last night I didn't get a pie at all, and my old 'voman is 
· in a certain' condition, you see, gentlemen, an~ won't fancy anything hl1t 
· one of Lovett's veal pies; so I've come all the way from Newington to get one 

' 

for -'' · _ . 
'' Hold your row, will you ? a.nd don1t push.'' 

· · ''For to have the child marked with a pie on its--'' 
''Behind there, I say; don't be pushing a fellow as if it were half pri eat a 

theatre.'' 
Each moment added some new comers to the throng, and at last any strangers 

who had known nothing of the attractions of Mrs .. Lovett's pie-shop, and had. 
walked down Bell Yard, would have been astonished at the throng of persons 
there assembled-a throng that was each moment increasing in density, and be .. 
coming more and more urgent and clamorous. 

* * * • * ' 
·One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine ! Yes, it is nine at last . . 

It strikes by old St. Dunstan's church clock, and in weaker strains the chro-
11ometical machine at the pie-shop echoes the sound. · What excitement there is 
to get at the pies when they shall come ! Mrs. Lovett Jets down the square . 
moveable platform that goes on pullies in the cellar; some machinery, 'vhich 
only requires a handle to be turned, brings up a hundred pies in a tray. 'l.,hese 
are eagerly seized by parties who have previously paid, and such a smacKing of 
lips ensues as never was known. · 

Down goes the platform for the next hundred, and a gentlemanly man 
says-

,, Let me work the handle, Mrs. Lovett, if you please; it's too much for you 
I'm sure.', 

''Sir, you are very kind, but I never allow anybody on this side of the counter 
but my own people, sir. I can turn the handle myself, sir, if you please, with 
the assistance of this girl. Keep your distance, sir, nobody wants your 
help.'' 

"But my dear madam, only consider your delicacy. Really you ought not to 
be permitted to work away like a negro slave at a winch handle. Really you 
ought not.'' : 
. The man who spoke thus obligiqgly to Mrs. Lovett, was tall and stout, and 
the lawyers clerks repressed the i~e they otherwise would probably have given 
utterance to at thus finding any one quizzing their charming Mrs. Lovett. . 

''Sir, I tell you again that I ~on't want your help ; keep your distance, sir, . 
if yo11 please.'' \ , 

''Now don't get angry, fair on'C:' said the man. ''You don't know but I 
might have made you an offer before I left the shop.'' 

. "Sir,'' said Mrs. Lovett, drawing herself up and striking terror into the 
hearts of the limbs of the law. '' Sir!' What do you want ? Say ·what yo11 want, 
and be served, sir, and then go. Do you want a pie, sir?'' 

'' A pie P Oh, dear no, I don't want a pie. I would not _ eat one of the 
nasty things on any account. Pah ! '' Here the man spat on the floor. '' Oh, 
dear, don't ask me to eat any of your pies.'' 

'' Sh.ame, shame,'' said several of. the lawyers clerks. 
'~Will any gentleman who thinks it a shame, be so good as to step forward 

and say so a little closer ?-'' 
Everybody shrunk back upon this, instead of accepting the challenge, and , 

Mrs. Lovett soon saw that she must, despite all the legal chivalry by which she 
was surrounded, fight her battles herself. With a look of vehement anger, 
she ,cried- ·1 , 

' ' B~ware, sir, I am not to be trifled 'vi th: . If y~u carry your jokes too far, 
you will wish that you had not found _ you~ way, sir, into this shop.'' 

... ..,_ c.:; .. _, ;;;::; __ ....... ~~~. 
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· '' That, madam,'' said the tall stout man, '' is not surely possible, when I 
have the beauty of a Mrs. Lovett to gaze upon, and rend~r the place so ex
quisitely attractive ; but if you will not permit me to h~ve the pleasure of 
helping you up with tl1e next batch of pies, which, after all, you may find heavier 
than you expect, I must leave you to do it yourself." 
. '' So that I am not troubled any longer by you, sir, at all,'' said Mrs. Lovett, 

'' I don't care how heavy the next batch of pies may happen to be, sir.'' 
'' Very good~ madamJ'' 
''Upon my· word,'' said a small boy, giving the side of his face a violent rub 

with the hope of finding the ghost of a whisker there, '' it's really too bad.'' 
''Ah, who's that? Let me get at him !1

' 

r ''Oh, no, no, I-mean-that it's too bad of Mrs. Lovett, my dear sir. Oh, 
don't.'' 

'' (1b, very good ; I am satisfied. Now, madam, you see that even your dear 
friend's here, from Lincoln's Inn-Are you from the Inn, small boy?'• 

'' Yes, sir, if you please.'' 
'' Very good. A.s I was saying, Mrs. Lovett, you now must of necessity 

perceive, that even your friends from the Inn, feel that your conduct is really J_· 

too bad, madam.'' · ' 
Mrs. Lovett was upon this so dreadfully angry, that she disdained any reply 

to the tall stout man, but at once she applied herself. to the windlass, which 
worked up the little platform, upon which a whole tray of a hundred pies was 
wont to come up, and be~an to turn it 'vith what might be called a vengeance. 

How very strange it was-surely tbe words of the tall stout impertinent 
stranger were prophetic, for never before had Mrs. Lovett found what a job 
it was to work that handle, as upon that night. The axle creaked, and the 
cords and the pullies strained and wheezed, but she was a deter1nined woman, 
and she worked away at it. 

'' I told you so, my dear madam,'' said the stranger; ''it is more evidently 
1 than you can do.'" 

'' Peace, sir.'' 
''I am done; work away ma'am, only don "t say afterwards that I did not 

offer to help you, that's all.'' 
Indignation was swelling at the heart of Mrs. Lovett, but she felt tl1at if she 

wasted her breath upon the impertinent stranger, she 'should have none for the 
windlass ; so setting her teeth, s~e fagged at it witl1 a strength and a will that 
if she had not been in a right royal passion, she could not have brought to 
bear upon it on any account. " 

There was quite an awful stillness in the shop. All eyes were bent upon 
Mrs. Lovett, and the cavity th.rough which the next batch of those delicious 
pies were coming. Those who had had the good fortune to get one of the first lot, 
had only had their appetities heightened by the luxurious feast they had partaken 
of, while those who had had as yet none, actually licked their lips, and 5nuffed 
up the delightful aroma from the remains of the first batch. 

'' ·Two for me, Mrs. Lovett,'' cried a voice. ''One veal for me. Three 
porks:....:.:.one pork.'' 

.. The voices grew fast and furious. 
'' Silence!" cried the tall stout man. '' I will engage that everybody shall be 

fully satisfie·d, and no one shall leave here without a thorough conviction 
that his wants .1n pies has been more than attended to." 

· The platform could be made to stop at any stage of its upward progress, by 
means of a ratchet whee! and a catch, and now Mrs. Lovett paused to take 
breath. She attributed the unusual difficulty in working the machinery to her 
own weakness, contingent upon her recent i1nmersion in the Thames. 

'' Sir,'' she said between her clenched teeth, addressing the man who was 
such an eye-sore to her in the shop. '' Sir, I don't know who you are, but I 

! hope to be able to show you when I have served these gentlemen, that even I . 
am not to be insulted with impunity.'' 
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'' An)"thing vou please, madam,'' he replied, '' in a small way, only don't 
exert yourself too much.'' 

Mrs. Lovett flew to the windlass again, and from the manner in whicl1 she 
now worked at it, it was quite clear that when she had her hands free from that 

: job, she fully intended to make good her threats against the tall stout man. 
The young beardless scions of t.he law, trembled at the idea of what might 

I happen. 
1 And now the tops of the pies appeared. Then they saw the rim of the large 

tray upon which t11ey were, and then just as the platform itself was level 
with the floor of the shop, up flew tray and pies, as if something had exploded 
beneath them, and a tali slim man sprung upon the counter. It was the cook, 
who from the cellars beneath, had laid himself as flat as he could beneath the 
tray of pies, and so had been worked up to the shop by Mrs. Lovett ! 

'' Gentlemen,'' he cried, ''I am Mrs. Lovett's cook. The pies are made of 
'human flesh ! '' 

• • $ $ * $ 

We shrink, we tremble at the idea of attempting to describe the scene that 
ensued in the shop of Mrs. Lovett contingent upon this frightful apparition, and 
still more frightful speech of the cook ; but duty-our duty to the public-re• 
quires that we should say something upon the occasion. · 

If we can do nothing more, we can briefly enumerate 'vhat did actually take 
place in some instances. · 

About twenty clerks rushed into Bell Yard, and there and then, to the intense 
surprise of the passers-by, became intensely sick. The cook, with one spring, 
cleared the counter, and aHghted amongst the customers, and with another 
spring, the tall impertinent man, who had made many remarks to Mrs. Lovett 
of an aggravating tendency, cleared the counter likewise in the other direction, 
and, alighti11g close to Ivlrs. Lovett, he cried-

,, Madam, you are my prisoner ! '' · 
For a moment, and only for a moment, the great-the cunning, and the 

redoubtable Mrs. Lovett, lost her self-possession, and, staggering back, she 
lurched heavily against the glass-case next to the wall, immediately behind the 
counter. It was only for a moment, though, that such an effect was produced 
upon Mrs. Lovett; and then, with a spring like an enraged tigress, she caught 
up a knife that was used for slipping under the pies and gEtting them cleanly 
out of the little tins, and rushed upon the tall stranger. 

Yes, she rushed upon him; but for once in a way, even Mrs. Lovett had 
met with her match. With a dexterity, that only long practice in dealings with 
the more desperate portion of human na ure could have taught him, the tall 
man closed with her, and had the knife out of her hand in a moment. He at 
once threw it right through the window into Bell Yard, and then, holding Mrs. 
Lovett in his armg, he said-

'' My dear madam, you only distress yourself for nothing; all resistance is 
perfectly useless. Either I must take you prisoner, or you me, and I decidedly 
incrine to the former alternative.'' 

The knife that had been thrown through the window was not without 
1 I its object, fo1 in a moment afterwards Mr. Crotchet made his appearance in the 
. E.·hop. 
I ''All right, ~ratchet,'' said he who had captured Mrs. Lovett; .~'' first clap the 

bracelets on this lady.'' · 
''Here yer is,'' said Crotchet. ''Lor, mum! I had a eye on you months and 

1 µionths agone. How is you, mum, in yer feelin's thi& here nice evening?
/ ~\\, mum?'' 
i. 'A knife-a knife I Oh, for a knife!'' cried Mrs. Lovett!J 
I I 

i · '' Ex-actly, mum,'' added Crotchet, as he with professional dexterity slipped . 
the handcuffs on her wrists. ''Would you like one with a hivory handle, mun1 ? 
or would anything more common do, mum?" 

Mrs. Lo,·ett fell to the floor, or rather she cast herself to it, and began . 
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voluntarily beating· her head against the boards. They quickly lifted her 
up ; and then the tall stranger turned to the cook, who, after leaping over 
the counter, had sat down upon a chair in a state of complete exhaustion, and 
he said.:_ 

''Do you know the way to Sir Richard's office i in Craven Street ? He ex-
pects you there, I believe ?'' . 

'' Yes, yes. But now that a~l is over, I feel very ill.'' . 
'' In that case, I will go with you, then. Crotchet, who have you got out

side?'' 
'' Only two of our pals, Muster Green; but it's all right, if so be as you leaves 

the lady to us.'' 
'' Very well. The warrant is at N ewgate, and the governor is expecting 

her instant arrival. You will get a coach at the corner of the yard, and be off 
with her at once.'' 

'' All's right,'' said Crotchet. '' I knowed as she'd be nabbed, and I had one 
all ready, you sees." . ·. . 

'' That was right, Crotchet. How amazingly quick everybody has left the 
shop. Why-why, what is all this~'> . · 

As the officer spoke, about half a dozen squares of glass in the shop window 
of the house were broken 1n, and a ringing shout from a dense mob that was 
rapidly collecting in the yard, came upon the ears of the officer. 'fhe two men 
whom Crotchet had mentioned, with difficulty pressed their way into the shop, 
and one of them cried--

'' 'fhe people that were in the shop have spr~ad the news all over the neigh
bourhood, and the place is getting jammed up with a mob, every one of which 
is mad, I think, for they talk of nothing but of the tearing of Mrs. Lovett to 
pieces. They are pouring in from Fie.et Street and Carey Street by , .. hundreds 
at a time.'' 

---
CHAP'fER CXIII. 

THE ROUTE TO NEWGA.TE.-MRS. LOVETT'S DJ..NGBR FROM THE MOB. 
' 

MRs. LovETT, upon hearing these words, turned ghastly pale, but she did 
not speak. The officers looked at each other with something like dismay, and 
then before either of them could say another word, there arose a wild pro
longed shout from without. 

'' Out with her-out wit.h her ! . Kill her! Tear her to bits and hang her on 
the lamp·post in the middle of Bell Yard ! Out with her ! Drag her out ! 
Hang her ! hang her ! " 

''The coach you say is waiting, Crotchet ?'' said the officer, who had been 
intrusted by Sir Richard Blunt with the conduct of the whole business con
nected with Mrs. Lovett' s capture. 

"It were,', said Crotchet, ''and that coachman ain't the sort of fellow to move 
on till 1 tell him. I knows him.'' 

" Very good, then 've must make a dash for it, a:nd get her away by main 
force. It must be done, let the risk and the consequences be what they may, 
and the sooner the better. too. Come on, madam.'' . 

'' Death-death!" said Mrs. Lovett. '' Kill me here, some of you, kill me 
at once; but do not let me be torn to pieces by a savage mob. Oh, God, 
tl1ey yell for my blood! Save me fror.a them, and kill me here. A knife ! oh, 

. · for a knife !'' 
:• 

''And a fork too, mum." said Crotchet; ~,in course, if you wants 'em. I tells 
you what it is, Mr. Green, that there mob is just savage, and we have about as 
much chance of getting her down to Fleet Street with her head on her shoulders, 
as all of us have of flying over the blessed house tops.'' . 

''We must. It is our duty, and if "re fail, the}r must kill us, which I don't 
think they will do. Come on.'' . 

•t % At• . J I + • 
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-:-t' I __ will -go-with-yo·~~,, said the-cook;s-tarting up from the chair upon which 
he had on account of his weakness been compelled to seat himself, ''I will go 'vith 
you, and implore the people to let the law take its course upon this woman." 

"In the cupboard, in the parlour,'' said Mrs. Lovett, speaking in a strange 
gasping tone, ''there is a letter addressed by me to Sir Richard Blunt.' It will 
be worth your while to save it from the mob. Let me show you . where to Jay 
your hands upon it, and if you have any wish to take a greater criminal than .1, 
go to the shop of one Sweeney Todd, a barber, in Fleet Street. His number is 
sixty nine. Seize him, for he is the head of all the criminality you can possibly 
impute to me. Seize him, and l shall be .content.'' 

'' Tl1e m 1tn > ou rnention,'' said Mr Green, ... has been in· N ewgate an hour 
nearly.,. 

'' Newgate ?'' 
''Yes. We took him first, and then attended to you.,, 
''l'odd-capturPd-in N ewgate-and I in fancied security here remained 

wasting the previous moments upon which hung my life. Oh, fool-fool-dolt 
-idiot. A knife! Oh, sirs, I pray y·ou to give me the means of in~tant death. 
What can the law do; but take my life ~ What have you all come here, ancl 
plotted and planned fort but to take my life ? I \Vill do it. Oh, J pray you to 
give me the means. and I will satisf)r you and justice, and die at once.'' 

Another loud roar from the infuriated people without, drowned whatever the 
officer might ~ave said in reply to this appeal from l.Vlrs. J..Jovett, and again arose· 
the wild shouts of-

'' Out with her !·-Out with her !--Hang ber!-Hang the murderess !-Hang 
her in the )1 ard !-Out with her!'' . 

''Forward !'' cried Mr. Green. '' To hesitate is only to make our situation 
ten times worse. Forward ! '' 

'' Hold a bit,'' cried Crotcl1et, ''let me speak to the people; I knows how to 
humour 'em. Only you see if I don't get her along. Come, mum, just step 
this a-ways if yer pleases. Open the door, Mr. Cook, and let me out first.'' 

The cook opened the door, and before the -mob could rush intv the place, 
Crotchet stepped on to the threshold of the shop, and in a tremendous voice_ 
that made · itself heard above all others, he cried-

,, Hurrah! Hurrah!'' 
Nothing is easier tl1an to throw a cry into a crowd, and to get it echoed to 

your heart's content ; and so some couple of hundred voices now immediately 
cried-'' Hurrah!" and when the vast volume of sound had died awa\r, Crotchet . 
in such a voice that it must have been heard in Fleet Street quite plainly, 
said-

,, My opinion is, that Mrs. Lovett ought to be hung outright, and at once 
without any more bother about it.'' 

''Hurrah !-I-Iang lier !-Hang her!'' shouted the mob: 
''And,'' added Crotchet, ''I propose tl1e lamp-post at the top of FJeet Market 

as a nice public sort of place to do the job in. She says she won't \Valk, but I 
have a coach in Fleet Street, and we will pop her into that, and s.o take her 
along quite snug." 

'' ;[es, yes;'' cried the people. ''Bring her along, that will do.'' 
,. Oh, will it?'' muttered Crochet to himself. '~What a precious set of ninnies 

you are. lf I get her once in the coach, and she gets out again except to step 
into the stone jug, may I be hanged myself.'' 

'' I think you have managed it, Crotchet,'' whispered Mr. Green, '' I think 
that will do.'' 

''To be sure it will, sir. All's right. Bless your heart,, mobs is the stupidest 
beasts as is. You may do an)1 thing you like \\Tith them if you will 011ly let 
them have their own way a little, but if so be as you trys to fight 'em, they id 
all horns and porkipines, quills and stone walls, and iron rails, they· is !'' 

'· You are right enough, Crotchet; and now then let Smith stay h·ere and 
mind the house, and shut it all up snug till the morning, when it can b·e tho-
---~ ~~~~~--~--------~~·· ----~~~-
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roughly searched, and you and I a~d Sirnmons here will go with Mrs. 
Lovett.'' 

''And I too,'' said the cook. ''We can go to Sir Ricl1ard's afterwards.'' 
''So we can-so 've can. Come on, no\v .' · 
'' You \Yill deliver me up to the n1ob, '' screamed Mrs. Lovett. ''Mercy ! 

-··--...-· --· -
-~ 

-· ·-

- _.._.,., 

TODD IN NEWGA tE, 'l'llJES TO CO!tl:v1IT SUIC1DE. 

1viercy ! ' I sl1all be torn limb from lin1 b. Oh, what a death! Are you men or 
fiends that you '\Vill conderr1n me to it? Mercy !-n1ercy ! '' 

This sudden passion of ~I rs. J--'ovett's was the very thing the officers would 
11ave desired, inasmuch as it materially helped to deceive tl1e mob, and to prevent 
any idea upon the µart of tl1e infuriated people, that there was any collusion 
between the officers and Mrs. Lovett, for the purpose of getting her saiely to 

• prison. 
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They dragged l1er out into Bell Yard, and tl1en the shout5 that tbe mob set 
u was trul)r terrific. . 

P,, Lights! Links!'' cried a voice. ·''Let's show her the way !'' 
Jn a moment an oil-shop opposite to Mrs. Lovett's was plundered of a score 

or two of links, and being lighted with great rapidity from the solitary oil-lamp 
that there stood in the middle of Bell Yard, they sent a bright lurid glare upon 
tl.e sea of heads, that seemed so close they might hav~ been walked upon all the 
wav to Fleet Street. Another shol1t echoed far and near, and then Crotchet 
took hold of one of Mrs. Lovett's arms, and Mr. Green hold of the other, and 
the cook and the other officers following, they all began slowly to mal{e vvay 
through the mob. 

'' Let's get along with her,'' cried Crotchet. ''I have her tight. She won't 
get away. Some of you get a good stout rope ready, and make a r1oose in it. 
We will hang her on the lamp-post at the top of the market. Bring her along. 
Make wa)· a little. Only a littl~ !'' 

Mrs. Lovett shrieked as she saw the sea of angry faces before, behind, and 
on all sides of her. She thought that ~urely her last hour was come, and that 
a far more horrible death than any she had ever calculated upon in her worst 
momenti of depression, was about to be hers. Her eyes were blood-shot
she bit her under lip througq, anu the blood poured from her mouth-she 
each moment that Bhe could ga,ther breath to do so, raised a fearful shriek, 
and the mob shouted and yelled, and swayed to and fro, and the links W€re 
tossed from hand to hand, flashing, and throwing ar~Jund them thousands of 
bright sparks, and people rapidly joined the mob~ 

CHAPTER CXIVe 

THE COOK WA.ITS UPON SIR RICHARD BLU NT AND HEARS NEWS. 
' 

IT took a quarter of an hour to reach the coach from the door of Mrs. 
Lovett's shop, a distance that in twenty steps any one might have traver8ed ; 
and, oh! what a quarter of an hour of horrible suffering that was to the wretched 
woman, whose crimes had so infuriated the populace, that with ~one voice 
they called for her dea,th ! 

The coach door wa:_s opened, and Crotchet pushed his prisoner in. Mr. 
Green, and tl1e other officer and the coqk, fallowed her. 
"~ .. ' ' I will go on ~he box,'' said Crotchet. 

''Very well,,, said Qr~en, '' but be mindful of your own safety, Crotchet.'' 
''All's right. T.qere ain''t any more o' my sort in London, and I kno\v I am 

rather a valuable Biece o' goods. Has anybody got the rope ready for the 
lady?'' 

'' Here you are,'' said a man, '' I have or.ie~'' 
'' You get up behind then,'' said Crotchet, '' for of c r)urse you know we 

shall soon want you.'' 
~' Yes, I will. That's right I It's all right, friends. I am to get up behind 

with the rope. Here's the rope !'' 
''Three cheers for the rope ! '' cried somebody, and the cheers were given 

with deafening violence. What will not a mob give three cheers for-ay, 
or any number of cheers you like to name ? A piece of poor humanity in tinsel 
and fine linen, called a king or queen-a popular cry-a murderess-a rope 
-anything will suffice. Surely, Mr. C.rotchet, )rou know something of the 
people ! 

''Now,'' said Crotchet to the coachman, "are you as bold as brass, and as 
strong as an iron file ?'' 

The coachman looked puzzled, b•t Mr. Crotchet pursued his queries. 
''Will these 'osses, if they is fri1htened a bit, cut along quick .. '~,, 
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I 
' as to wtiere Mrs. Lovett should be placed. A slight change of colour came over 

her face, as she said-
Ii 

'' Shall I see Todd ?'' 
''Not at present,'' said t11e governor. 
'' 1 should like to see him to forgive him ; for no doubt it is to hi1n that I 

owe this situation. He has betrayed me!'' 
The look which she put on when she uttered the words ''I should like tG> see 

him to forgive him,'' was so truly demoniac, that it was quite clear if she did 
see Todd, that whether she were armed or not, she would fl)· upon him, and try 
to take his life; and although in that she might tail, there would be very little 
doubt b11t that, in the process of failure, she would inflict upon him some very 

• • • serious inJury. 
It was not likely, though, that the officials of Newgate would indulge her 

with an opportunity. 
''You had better all of you wait here,'' said the governor to }.fr. Crotchet, 

and the officers, and the cook, '' until the 1nob is gone.'' 
'' 'l"he street is quite clear~ sir,'' said a turnkey. ''They have taken the coach 

to knoclc it to pieces, I suppose, sir.'' 
" And I'm done ·up at last!'' said the coachman, wringing his hands, for he 

had, in fear for his own safety, made his way into the lobby of N e\vgate along 
with Mr. Crotchet; ''I'm done up at last!'' 

I 
I 

''Not at all,'' said the governor. '' We would not have lost such a prisoner 
as this Mrs. I.Jovett, for the worth of fifty coaches. Every penny of your loss 
will be made good to you. There is a guinea, in the me::!ntime-go home, and 1 

do not distress yourself upon the subject, my good fellow." 

I 

Upon this the coachma11 was greatly comforted, and with Mr. Crotcl1et and 
the officers, he left the lobby of N ewgate at the same moment that Mrs. Lovett 
\vas led off into the interim of that gloomy and horrible abode. : j 

The object of the officer was now to get to tl1e private office of Sir Richard 1 

Blunt as soon as possible, and let l1im know of the succes8ful capture of Mrs. \ 
Lovett. Sir Richard, too, it 'vill be remembered, had left a special message ' 
w_ith the cook to repair to his office as soon as he co\1ld after his release from 
his bondage in Bell Yard, so that the liberated cook, wl10 felt that he O\" ed that 
liberation to the advice and assistance of Si1· Richard, did not scruple to obey 
the directions of the magistrate at once. 

Tl1e private-office of Sir l~ichard, it will be recollected, was in Craven Srreet, 
at the bottom of the Stand. 

Upon the route there, Mr. Crotchet and the cool' held a long and very serious 
discourse about the proceedings of Mrs. Lovett, and if the cook was able to tell 
the active and enterprising Crotchet much that was curious regarding the 
underground operations at Mrs. Lovett's, l1e, in return, received some curious 
edifying information concerning the lady's business connexion with Sweeney 
Todd, with the particulars of which the cook had been completel)r ignorant. 

By the time they reached Craven Street, therefore, the cook's eyes were con
siderably opened, and IIlany matters that }1ad been to him extremely obscure, 
became all at once quite clear, so that be \Vas upon the whole far from sorry j 

for the companionship of the eccentric Crotchet on the road down the Strand to : 
the magistrate's private office. 

Sir Hichard was at home~ and anxiously expecting tl1em, so that upon the 
first hint of their presence they were introduced to him, and he received the 
report of the officer with evident satisfaction. , 

''Thank God,'' he said, ''two of the greatest. malefactors the world ever saw 
are now in the hands of justice.'' 

'' Yes," said Crotchet. '' They are cotched." 
''You may depend all of you,'' added Sir Richard, <'that your conduct and 

great skill in exertions in this affair shall be by me communicated to the Secretarv 
of State, who will not leave you unrewarded. Pray wait for me in the outer 
room, I have some private business with this gentleman .. " 
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'l'l1e officers were a little surprised to hear Sir Richard Blunt call Mrs . l"'ovett's 
, cook, '' this gentleman;'' but they of course took no notice of the circumstance 

[ \ "vhi!e in the presence of their principal, and in a few n101r1ents the magistrate 
l : was alone \Vith tl1e cook. 

' 

'I From a cupboard jn l1is room, then Sir Richard Blunt took "\vine and other : i 
! refreshments, and laid them before the cook, sayjng- I 

I 

''Refresh yourself, n1y friend; but for your own sake, as your fare 11as been but 
indifferent for some tin1e, I beg you to be sparing.'' 

''I wil1, sir. I owe you much-very much!'~ 
''You arc free no~:.'' 
'' I-a1n-sir.'' 
" And yet you are very unhappy.'' · 
The cook started and changed colour sliglitly. I-Ie filled, for himself, a g1ass 1 

of wine, and after drinking it he heaved a sigh, as he said-
'' Sir, I am unhappy. I do not care how soon the world and I part, sir. 

rrhe hope-the dream of my life has gone from me. All that I lived for-all 
that I cherished as the brightest expectation of joy· in this world has passed 

'. J away· Jike a vapour, and left not a rack behind. I am unh ·1ppyJ and better, far 
1 · better, would it have been for me if Sweeney Todd bad taken my life, or if by 

some subtle poison, Mrs. Lovett had shuffled me out of the world-I am un-
happy.'' 

''Indeed ! 
for?'' 

And you really think you l1ave nothing in this \vorld now to live 

" I do. But it is not a thought only. It is a knowledge-it is a fact that 
cannot be gainsaid or controverted. I tell you, sir, that I can never now hope to 
realise the happiness whicl1 'vas the day-dream of my existence, and which 
has passed from me like a dream, never-never to come again. It 'vas in 
the despair contingent upon sucl1 thoughts and feelings, that I 'vent to Mrs .. 
Lovett and became her slave; but now I wil l be off far aw·ay from England, and 
on some foreign shore I will lay my bones." 

'' But, my good sir, you will be wanted on the trial of your old friend, Mrs. 
Lovett.'' 

''Cannot you hang the wo1nan without my help ?' ~ 
'' Yes, I think we might, but so material a "\Vitness to her infamy as yourself 

cannot be dispensed with. Of course I do not pretend to be a conjnror, or to 
say to any man-' You shall be happy in spite of all y·our prognostications to 
the contrary;' but frotn what you have told ine of your story, I must confess that 
to my perception )rou take much too gloomy a view of your condition.'' 

''Too gloomy !'' exclain ed the cook, as he filled himself up another glass of 
wine. '' Too gloomy! My clear, sir, you don't kno\V how I loved that girl
you don't know how 1--I-But it is no matter now-all that is past. Oh God! 
that she should be false to me-she of all persons in the great world ! '' 

''And so )rou "rill let this little disappoint1nent of the heart, place you in 
your youtl1 quite beside all possible enjoyment? Is this w}se, sir? Is it even 
manly?'' 

I . 
The poor cook was silent for a few moments, and then in a voice of deep 

emotion, he said -
1 

''Sir, you don't know how much I loved her. You do not know how I pic
J; tured to myself happiness with her alone. You do not know, sir, how, even 
1 · when death stared me in the face, I thought of her and 11er only, and how-But 
j : no matter-no matter, sir. She is false, and it is madness to speak of her. J""et 
'I · her go, sir. It is jus.t possiLle that in tl1e tirr1e to come, I may outlive the 
! , despair that now fills my heart.'' 

11 '' You surely will.'' 
;! ''I do not t11ink it. But I will hope that I may." 
l i ~'And have you really no hope-no innate lurking supposition in your mind, 
! : t11at yot1 may be <laing her an injustice in )10ur suspicions of her faith'{'' 
/ ''Suspicions?'' 
I ......,~~---~~~~~,,.,--...---~--~~~~~~------~~~--~----~--~ 
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'' Ay, sir, suspicions, for even you n1ust admit. that you know nothing." 
'' Know nothinQ", ~ir ?'' 
~' Absolutely nothing You will find, if ·you come to consit1er the affair, that, 

as I say, )1ou know nothing, but suspeft much; and so upon mere suspicion you : I 
will make )rour future life miserblc. I would not so bend to circumstances if the ' 
whole world stood up before me, and told me I was right in ID)' dread thoughts 
of one whom I had loved.'' 1 

t The poor cook glanced at Sir Richard Blunt, and for tlie space of about half a ' 
~ minute, not one word passed between them. Then in a low voice, the cook ; 

said- •' 
" You have read Romeo and Juli et, sir ? " ! I : l 
'' Y es-~.vbat then ?'' i I 
''There is one line th ere, in w hicl1 we read that i: , I 

I l 
! I 

'He jests at scars who never felt a wound.''' 

''Well, how would you apply that line to the present circumstances?'' 
'' I would say 1rou .have never lov~d, sir, a~d T .hav.e loved.'' 1 I 
''A broad assumption that, my friend,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, ''a very broad ! 1 

assertion, indeed. But come, I have to spare a short time. Will vou, in recom .. i 
- I 

pense for what I have done for you, rt:.late to me more fully than you have done, I 
how it is that you suspect her whom you love of falsehood to you?'' I j 

'' Do not say loved, sir; I love her still.'' I 1 

'' I am glad to hear it. I praJ· you to go Qin, and tell me no'V all, if you feel 1 

\ 

that you can have sufficient confidence in me, and that you can view me with a ! 1!' 

sufficient friendly feeling.'' "' I 1 

' ' Oh, sir, why do you doubt me? Do I not ov;e to you my life? Do I not 1
; 

! owe it to you that I escaped the death that without a doubt was designed for me I 
l by Todd? and was it not by your persevering, that at length I bad patience ' 
t enough to wait until the proper time llad eome for my release, when it could be . 

accomplished without the shado\iV of a doubt as to the result?'' 1 I 
'' Wel1," said Sir Richard Blunt, with a smile, '' I hope then that I have i I 

established some claim upon you; so now tell me your story, my friend, and at : I 
I the end of it I will, from my experience, do what I can to bring you substantial i 1 I comfort." 11 

I 
'' )7 ou shall hear all, sir,'' said the coolr, ''but comfort and I have parted long / 

since, I fear, from each other for ever.,' Ii 
l l \ . 
I • 
! i 
I ' 

---
CI-1AP1'ER CXV. 
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THE COOK BECOMES A VERY IMPORTANT PERSONAGE. I 
l 

AT th1s last de1aration of Mrs. Lovett's late cook, regarding the tender adieu!,\ 
that lie and comfort had taken of each other, Sir Richard Blunt only smiled . I 
faintly, and slightly inclined his l1and as much as to say- l 1 

''That is all very welJ, but I am waiting to hear )rour story, if you please.'' ! ! 
'' Well, sir,'' added the cook . '' You already l(no w that I am not exactly ! 

what I seem, and that my being in that inost abominable woman's . employment l 
as a cook, was one of those odd freaks of fortune, '\\"hich will at tirnes detract I 
the due order of society, and place people in the most extraordinary positions.'' . [1 

''Exactly.', i , I ''I am, sir, an orphan, and was brough up by· an uncle with every expecta- 1 1 

tion that he would be kind and liberal to me as I progressed in years; but he , I 
had taken his own course and had made up his mind as to what 1 was to be, ! l . 
bow I was to look, and what I \Vas to say and to do, without asking himself : i 
the question, if nature was good enough to coincide with him or not. The j 
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consequence was then~hat directl~--he foun~~e very different from what he 11 
\Vished me to be, he vvas very angry indeed, and then I put the finishing stroke I 
to his displeasure, by committing the greatest crime that in his eyes 1 could / ! 
commit: I fell in love.'' : 1 

l I ''Humph!'' s<l.i 1 i 
''Yes, sir, that was just wl1at 11e d at fir.st, when son1e officious friend told 1 J 

o~ ith, and sending for ;_ne he ~aid-' Yoh~ hmu
1
st g~vde up8~11 ld~vde nonsense if

1 
yo~ 

1 
f 

w1s to preserve my 1avour, upon w ic sa1 -' ir, i you never ove ~ j I 
'That is not the question,' he said. ' It is of your follies now; not mine; that we l 
are speaking,' and so he turned me out of the room.'' j 

''And what did you do? Did yot1 giv'e up your love ?'' I 
~''No, sir; if he had asl\cd me to give up my lire that would have been much 11 

easier to me.'' I I 
'' Go on. What then happened?'' J ! 
'' VVhy, sir, ID)" uncle and I met very seldom, but there was one upon my l I 

track that he paid to follow 1ne, and to report my actions to him; and that spy- I 
oh, that I had caught hirn! that spy made iny uncle acquainted with the fact, that , 
I continued, despite 11is prohibition, to mezt \Vith the only being \vho ever I 
awakened in my bosom a tender feeling; and so I was abandoned by my relative, I 
and left penniless almo~t.'' 

'' But you had youth and health?'' 
''I had, a11d I resolved to make use of those advantages &.s best I might, by 1 

endeavouring while they lasted, frail and fluttering possessions as they are,· to t 

make a home for myself and for her whom I loved.'' :J 
''The feeling, I presume, was reciprocal?'' 
'' I thought so.'' 
'' Was it only a thought, then?'' 
''Alas! no. It was a certainty; and if an angel with wings fresh spread from 

Heaven, and carrying upon them the soft light of an eternal world, had come to 
me and told me that she \Vould be false to me, I would not have believed as 
much.'' 

'' And yet '' 
''And yet, as you say, I hal·e found her false. Well-well, Sir Ricl1ard-let 

me proceed. 1.,he thought of her unmans me at moments, but in time I may 
recover. from sucl1 feelings." 

'' Most unquestionably you will; and then you will look to your present con
dition of mind with sucl1 a smile of incredulity, and only a faint faith in you1· 
own memory that paints you such feelings.'' 

'' l ca.l'lnot say, sir, that it will not be so, but I do not think so. To proceed, 
however. I heard that an expedition was about to start to explore some ricl1 I 
islands in the Southern Sea. If successful, every one who took part in it would 
be enriched; and if unsuccessful, I could not lose my life in a better cause then 
in trying to make a happy home for her whom I love. I at once einbrac..ed the 
proposition, and became one of the adventurers, much against the inclination 1 

of the gentle g~rl whom I loved, and \•.:ho in imagination pictured to b.erself a 
thousand danprs as involved in the enterprise.'' 

''You went?'' 
'' I did, and with every kope of returning in about a year an independent j 

man. I thought little of the perils I was about to encounter in my voyage. I ' 
and the fair girl upon whom I had fixed my best hopes and affections part~d, ~ 
after many tears and protestations of fidelity. I kept my faith.'' 

'' And she?" . 
''Broke hers.', 
'' As you think-as you think. You cannot be too cautious, my young friend0 

in making assertions of that character.' I 
''_Cautious, sir? Am I to believe tl1e evidence of rny own eyes, or am I not ?u I 

witl1 your narrative.''~ " 

----~-----------...........;_ ·--------.._.,· _,;.._~ . . ___ ...;;,_.: __ . - -.....:.....----~-~~"''--
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- ,, I-wilJ. -Th~--- tJri~-cip~i object of the--~oy~g~ failed e~ti~ely; but by-·pu-re-
accident I got possession of a String of Pearls, of very great value indeed, which, 
provided I could get home in safety, would Yalue in Europe quite a sufficient 
sum to enable us to live in comfort. But the dangers of the deep assailed us. 
We vvere wreckecl ; and fully believing that I should not survive, I handed the 
pearls to a stronger comrade, and begged hirr1 to tal~e them to her whom I had 
loved, to tell herself my fate, and to bid her not weep for me, since I had died 
happy in the thought that I had achieved something for her ; and so, my friend 
and I parted. I was preserved and got on board a merchant vesse] bound for 
Eng]and, where I arrived absolutely penniless . . But I had a heart full of hope and 
joy; for if I could but find my poor girl faitful to me. I felt that n1e rnigl1t yet 
be happy, whetl1er my comrade had lived to bring to her the pearls or not." 

''And )YOU found her?'' 
''You shall her, sir. I walked from Southampton to London, subsisting on 

the ro:id as best I could.. Sornetimes I met with kind treatment at farm-houses, 
and sometimes with quite the reverse, until at length I reached London tolera
bly exhausted, as you may suppose, and in anything but a good plight/' 

'' Well, but you found your girl all right, I suppose ?" 
''No. I v1alked up _the Strand; and as sorne of our happiest interviews had 

taken place in the Temple Garden~, I could not resist turning aside for a 
tno1nent to look at the old fan1iliar 5pot, vvhen \Vhat do )70U think was the sight 
that met my eyes ?" 

,, r really can't say.'' 
''I vvill te1l you, sir. I sa \V 11er whom I loved-the young and beautiful 

girl for 'vl1om I 11ad gone througl1 so 111uch-lhe being upon ·1-vhose faith and 
consta11cy I \Vou ld at any tirne h.ave stal{ed n1 y life-tl1e, as I thought, most 
innocent, guileless creature upon tbe .face of lhe earth,. " 

'
11 \iVell, well, my good friend, what dic1 yell see this paragon of perfection 

a.bout?"' 
''You \-v1ll not believe it, sir.'' 
''Oh, yes, I shall--do not be afraid of that-I shall be1ieve it. Your narra

tive bears too n1ucl1 tl1e stamp of trutl1 about it for n1e t.o doubt it for a moment. 
I pray y·ou to go on.'' 

''I 'vill then, 1_,he first object tl1at rnet n1y eyes in that Ten1ple Garden was 
tl1e being whom I loved so fondly leaning upon the arin of a man in a military 
undress-leaning, did I say, upon his arm? she was almos+- upon his breast, and 
11e was actually supporting hPr with one of his arms round her 'vaist."' 

.:, Well ?" 
'' vVhat, sir! Is that a11 you can say to it? 'Vould you say ' Well?' if 

)-rou su vv the only creature you ever loved in such a situation, sir? Well, 
inclee-<1 ! ·' 

'' J\'.I y dear friend, do not get excited, now.'' 
'' Oh, sir, it w~u1d excite a stick or a stone.,, 
'' Excuse me, then, for having said 'Well,' and go on with your stor)r. What 

did she say to excuse herself to you ?'' 
'' ''l,is well, sir-of course, I ca11not expect others to feel as I do upon such an 

occasion. : I did not speak to her, sir. The sight of suc·h perfidy was enough 
for me. From that moment sl1e fell from t}\e height I 11ad raised her to in my 
imagination, and nothing she could say, and noth1ng I could say, would raise '~ 
her up again.'' .,, 

" And you, then, only walked a"\\"ay? »' }i 
"That is all. With such a pang at my heart at the moment as I wo·nder did l! 

not kill me, 1 \Valked away, and left her to her own conclusions.'' 
''Then-then, my young friend, you did the very reverse of what I should 

ha~e done, for you should have gone up to her, and politely taken leave of her, 
so as to let her know at all events that you were aware of her perfidy. I should 
not have been content to let 11er have the satisfaction of thinking I was at the 
bottom of the sea while she was enjoying a flirtation ~1ith her officer ; but, of 
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course, different people ta1{e different courses upon emergencies. 'l,here is one 
thing. however, that I wonder you did not inquire about.'' 

'' What was that ?'' . · 
'' Your String of Pearls. How could you tell but that )1our friend had got 

to London, and had actua' ly given her the Pearl~ 'vith your message lppended 

-

I .• I. . 

Ill ~ 
ill" 

!!11-

4-
·. i 

TODD AND 1.IRS. LOVETT AT now STREET POLICE OFFICE. 

to thetn? I really am surprised that you d1d not step forward and say;' Oblige 
1ne, mit-s, \Vith my pearls, if you no longer favour me '\Vith your affections !' '' 

'No, no. To tell the truth, I wa'3 too heart-broken at the time to care about 
'1nything in all the world; I had lost her who was to me the greatest jewel it 
had ever contained, and I cared for nothing else. I do believe I was a little 
mad, for [ \valked about the rest of that day, r:ot knowing where I went to, and 

• 
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at last I found myself, tired, worn out, famishing, opposite to Mrs. Lovett's 
shop-window, and the steam of those abominable pies began to tempt me, so . 
much that l went into the shop, and after some talk, I actually accepted ~he 11 

situation of cook to her, and there, but for you, I should have breathed my last.,, I! 
''Not a doubt of it. And now, my young friend, you "kno\v that I am a I 

police-magistrate, and I dare say you have heard a great deal about iny sources 1 1 

of information, and the odd way in which I find out things when folks think 1
1

1 

they keep them a profound secret. You have told me all your history,, but yot1 
have thought proper, as you were, if you pleased, quite justified in doing, to 
withhold your name.'' : . 

''I have done so, but I hardly know why. I will tell it to you, however, 
now.'' 

'' Hold, I l<now it.'' 
''You know it, sir~'' . 
"' Yes, your name is Mark Ingestrie ! ,, : 
''It is, indeed. · But how you came to know that, $ir, is to me most I 

mysterious.'' ] 
''Oh, I know. more than th~t. The name of the young lady who, you be- i 

lieve, played you su_ch a trick, is Johanna Oakley.'' . . I 
Mark Ingestrie, for it was . indeed no other, sprang to his feet, exclaiming- I 
''Are you man or devil, that you know what I have never breathed to you?'' 
'' Don't be surprised, my young friend. I can tell you a little more than that 

even. The friend to whom you intrusted your String of Pearls, 'vas named 
Francis Thornhill; and his dog~let me see-Oh, his large dog was called 
~Hector.'" 

Mark Ingestrie trembled excessively, and sinking back in his seat, he turned 
very pale. . . 

''This must be a dream.,'' he said, ''or you, sir, get your information from 
the-spirits of the dead.'' : · -

'!Not at all. But have you faith in my inspiration now sufficient. to induce 
you to believe anything that I may tell you?'' .' .. 

' 'In good t1·uth, I have : and I may well have, for after what yo,u 11 · • 

have already· told me, your power of knowledge cannot by me be for one mo_J,llent ~ i 
II I doubted." 

''Very well, then. In the first p1ace1 Mr. Francis Thornhill reached ·LoJ:'ldon 11 
in safety.''- ! j l

1 ''He did?'' 
''I tell you so, He arrived in London with your String of Peli.rls in his ·I 

pocket. He fully believed yoU were dead, Indeed, he fancied that he had seen 1 1 

the last of you, and was quite prepared to say as much to Miss Johanna 
Oakley.'' ·· · . . 
go:e~!-1-d he ~id? That w~Ube some excuse ~or her, if she thought that I was 11 

"No, he did not. On his route he turned mto the shop of Sweeney Todd to i 
be shaved, and there he was murdered." · - . · 1 l 

''Murdered!'' r 
~'Yes, most foully murdered; and the String of Pearls got into the possession ! 1 

of that man, proving ultimately one of the means by which his frightful villan- I [ 
ous crime came to l~~~t. The dog remained at Todd's door seeking f~r i~s , j 
master, to the great discomfiture of the murderer, who made every effort w1th1n i 1 

his power for its destruction, in which however he did not succeed.'' , 
1 

'' Gracious Heaven! my poor friend Thornhill to meet with such a fate ! 
Oh God! . and all on account of that fatal String of Pearls! Oh, Thornoill 
-Thornhill! rather would I have sunk for ever beneath the wave, than sucl1 a 
dreadful end should have been your~.'' 

''~he .past cannot be recalled,'' said Sir Richard. ''It is only with the 
present, and with the future, that we have anything to do now. Would you 
like to hear more i'' 
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'' More -~ Of whom ? Is he not dead ?-my poor friend? '' 
''Yes, he is dead ; but I can tell you more of other people. I can tell 

·you that Johanna Oakley was faithful to you. I can tell you that she 
mourned your loss as you would wish her to mourn it, knowing how you 
would mourn hers. I can tell you that the gentleman's arm she was leaning 
upon was only a dear friend, and that the fact of her having to be sup- · 
ported by him at the unlucky moment when you saw this was solely owing 
to the deep grief she was plunged into upon your account.'' 

'' Oh no-no-no ! ,, '. · 
''I say ~res. It was so, Mr. Ingestrie; and if you had at that moment 

stepped forward, yon would have saved yourself much miser~~, and you would 
have saved her such heart-breaking thoughts, and such danger, as it will frighten 
you to listen to,'' w.:~~~~1~~~s'd·t;117~ s .l d/h, 

CHAPTER CXVI. 1 

3'0ltA:f.lNA IS AMPLY PAID FOR HER BRIEF · SEltVICD AT TODD'S. 

UPON hearing all this, poor Mark lngestrie turned very faint and fell back in 
his chair, looking so pale ,and wan, that Sir Richard Blunt was compelle.d to go 
across the room to hold him up. After giving l1im a glass of wine, he recovered, 
and with a deep sigh he said- . 

''And so I have wronged her after all! Oh, my Johanna, I am unworthy 
of you!'' 

''That,'' said Sir Richard, ''is a subject entirely for the young lady's own 
consideration.-N. O. W .'' 

Mark Ingestrie looked curiously in the face of . Sir Richard Blunt, as with 
marked emphasis upon each letter he said, '' N. 0. W !" But he bad not to 
wait long for an explanation of what it meant. A door at the back of the room 
was flung open, and Johanna sprung forward with a cry of joy. In another 
moment she was in the arms of Mark Ingestrie, and Sir Richard Blunt had left 
the room. . 

It would be quite impossible, if we had the 'vill to attempt it, for us to go 
through the scene that took place between Johanna Oakley and Mark Ingestrie 
in the magistrate's parlour. For about half an hour they quite forgot where 
they were, or that there was any one in the world but themselves. At the end 
of that period of time, though, Sir Richard Blunt gently walked into the room. 

'' Well,'' he said, ''have you come to any understanding abo11t that military 
man in the Temple Gardens 1,, . . · 

Johanna sprang towards the magistrate, and placing her arms upon his breast, 
she kissed him on the cheek. · 

''Sir,'' she said, ''you are our very dear friend, and I love you as I love my 
father.'' . . 

''God bless you l'' said _Sir Rich~rd. ~'You have, by those few words, more 
then repaid me for all ,~hat I have done. Are you happy ?'' 

''Very, very happy. 
''So very happy, sir,'' said lngestrie, as his eyes glistened through tears of 

joy, ''that I can hardly believe initsr eality.,' · 
'' And yet you are both so poor:' . 
''Ah, sir, ,vhat is poverty when we hall be together 1'' 

I
, ''We will face tl1at foe, Mark, t nk,'' said Johanna, with a smile, '' and he 

I
. shall not extort a tear from us.'' ..-·· ..... 

"Well," said Sir Richard, as he opened his desk, ''since you are not to be 
! knocked down by poverty, what say you to riches? 1Jo you know these, Mr. 
I Ingestrie ~,, 

~' Why, that is my String of Pearls.'' . 

; . . :a :: : ; - :: . ; : ::: : ::~ ., . ::! · :::: ::=:::: : :·-=:::;:·::·::~: ·::::: z:::::;;... 
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far a8 to fix their wedding day, and ho'v he should not feel at all happy unless 

one 
both she and Mark Ingestrie 'vere at the ceremony. - ---~ -:~-.nfy-, '.t"'"'~ 

'' Indeed, he hoped,'' he ~atd, ''that they might give the parson only 
trouble, by being married upon t11e same occasion.'' ~ 

Johanna warded this la~t part of the colonel's speech; but she was fervent in 
her hopes that he and ArabelJa would be so very happ)r, and in her praises of 
her young friend ; iO in very pleasant tliscourse indeed, they reach'd the old 
spectacle-maker's shop, and then the colonel ahook hands with Johanna, and 
bade her a kind and friendly adieu, and she was let in by-to her immense sur-
prise-her mother ! . 

. Mrs. Oakley_ fell t1pon Johanna's neck in a passion of tears, crying--
,, Come, my child-come to vour mother's heart, and tell her that you for-

• • 
give her for much past neglect and unkindne~s.'' 

''Oh, mother,'' said Johanna, ''do not speak so. There is nothi11g to for
give; an~ if you are happy and we are alJ good friende, we will never think of 
the past.' i" 

''That's right, my dear,'' said l\rfr. Oakley, from the paseaga; '' that'e light, · 
my love. Come in, both of you. But it is necessary that we should briefly 
state how it was that this wonderful change in the behaviour of Mrs. Oakley 
came about, and for that purpose we must retrace our stepe a little. 

The reader will be so good as to recollect that the la~t time Mrs. Oakley· was 
introduced to his notice she was encumbered by Mr. Lupin, and had the pJeasure 
of introducing that gentleman to the notice of Big Ben-the beef-eater, who had 
quickly put all idea of escape out of the question, -as regarded that highly reli-

• g1ous personage. 
At that point the presence of other events compelled us to leave the lady, 

and !!.~pair to Todd's shop, and to Mrs. Lovet~·s httle concern in Bell Yard. 
'fhe appearance of Lupin's face when he found that he was i11 the grasp of " 

Big Ben, would have been quite a study for a painter. It transcended all de
scription, and for the moment seemed a3 if he 'vere bidding farevtell to this world 
and to all hi3 -iniquities in it, without the intervention of the la\v. But in a 
few moments he recovered from tl.lis condition, and sliding on to his knees, and 1 

in a whining tone, he cried-
,, Mercy, Mercy ! Oh, let me go!'' 
'' ... .\t the end of a rope,'' said Big Ben. '' Easy does it. What bas he been and 

done, Mrs. O. !'' 
'' Murder, murder!'' 
A crowd of people soon began to collect around them, and then Lupin made 

an effort to tl-lrust himself out of the gra!p of Big Ben, but the only result of the 
effort was very nearly to 11trangle himeelf. 

'' You are killing the man, you great brute ! '' cried a woman. '' You are 
throttling the poor man.'' 

1
' ' ' He will be murdered,'' shouted another female. '' Oh, you great wretch, 

do you want to take his life P1
' 

''Listen to me,'' said Mrs. Oakley. '' He has inurdered hi! ·poor wife, and 
that is the reason I have asked that he should be l1eld tiKht.'' 

'' Murdered his wife!'' exclaimed about twelve females in chorus. '' M·urdered 
his wire f Then hanging ie a great deal too good for him. Hold him tight, 

. sir, do1• Oh, the wretch !'' . ,, 
The tide of popular feeling fairly turned against Mr. Lupin, and Big Ben had 1:, 

as much difficulty now in preserving the half dead wretch from popular fury as ,, 
if he had been accused of any other crime, he might have hai to prevent popular 
sympathy fron1 aiding his escape. 

''Oh!'' cried one lady, of rather extensive proportions, who \Vas the wife of a 
baker, '' I should like to have hi~ in a brisk oven for an hou1-- and a half.'' 

'~ And I :1'' said the lady of a butcher, '' would see him slaughtered \Vi th out 
so much as winking at him.'' 

'' And serve h,im right, the wagabone !'' cried Big Ben. '' Come along, will 
-- 1 i a s , ,a ..... a AU :S 
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"OU ill-lool\.ing scarecrow ! Eas·y does it. wiTI you walk? -Oh, very well~ you, ., ,, . 
don't. Who are you ? . , • • • 

A little man with a constables staff 1n his hand, rushed before Ben, crying 

ou~~What is it? 
4 

what is it 1 I'm&. constable. What is it?" 
· '' Murder!.'' said Mrs. Oakley. ''I give that man in charge for murde1·ing 

his wife. I saw him do it.'~ . 
''That will do,'' said the constable. ''Give him to me. I'll take him. He 

dare not resist me. I'll have him.'' 
Big Ben looked at the constable and then he shook his head, as he said very 

gravely-- · 
~•I tell you what it is, my little man, you ain't fit to tussle with such a fellow . 

as this-I 'II take him along for )10U. Wl1ere is he to go ?'' 
"To the round-house, in , .course; but I'm a constable. I must take 

him-I will take him! Give him to me, sir, directly-I will have him-I 
must go with him!'' . 

''Wait a minute,'' said Ben. ''Easy does it! You must go with him, you 
55ay ? very sood-easy does ever~1thing ! '' 

With this, Ben grasped Mr. Lupin round the middle, and placed him under l 
his left arm, and suddenly pouncing, then, upon the constable, he caught l1im 
up and placed him under the right arm; and then away he walked, to the ad
miration of the populace, and paying about as much attention to the kicking of 
the constable and the kicking of Mr. Lupin, as though they were two dogs. that 
he was carrying home. · 

And so the murderer was taken to the round .. house, where Mrs. Oakley duly 
preferred the charge against him, and promised to substantiate it before a magis· 
trate when called ·upon so to do. · 

CHAPTER CXVII. 
-

SHOWS ·HOW :Mns •. OAltLEY RECONCILED HERSELF 90 EVERYBODY AT 
HOME. 

WHEN Ben and Mrs. Oakley had thus disposed of Mr. Lupin, and left 
him to his solitarv and not very pleasant reflections in a cell of the round-house, 
they found themselves togetl1er in the open street, and Ben, as he cast a woeful 
glance at her, said-

'' \V ell, how does yer feel no_w? Easy does it! Oh, you ·aint a·been and 
behaved yourself properly lately-you is like the old bear as we calls~ Nosey. 
He's always a-doing what he shouldn't, . and always a-never doing what he 
should.'' 

''Ben?'' 
'

4 Well, blaze away. What is yer going to say now ?" 
'' I feel, Ben, that I am a very different woman from what I was-very 

different.'' 
. ''Then you must have gained by the exchange, for you was, I will sa}" it, 

anything but a pleasant bit o' goods. There's poor old Oakley a-making of 
spectacles all days, -and a-wearing of his old eyes out-and there's Miss , 
Johanna, bless her heart! as wise a little bit o' human nature as you'd wish to 
see, whether she~s in petticoats or the other things; and yet vou neglects 'em 
both; all for to run arter a canting snivelling wagabone like this Lupin, that we 
wouldn't have among the beasteses at the Tower, if so be he'd come and offer 
himself.'' 

'' I know it, Ben-I know it.'' 
c' You know it! Why didn~t you know it before ?" 
'' I don't know, Ben; but my eyes are open no,v. I have had a lesson 

that to my dyin.g day I shall never forget. I have found that piety may only 
be a cloak with which to cover up the most monstrous iniquity.'' 
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''Oh, you have made that discovery, have you ?,, 
''I have, indeed, Ben.'' 

511 

''Well, I knowed as much as that when I was a small baby. . It only 
sho\vs how back'ard some folks is in coming for'ard with t11eir edication.11 

'' Yes, Ben." 
''Well, and what is you going to be arter now ?•' '" 
' 'I wish to go home, and I want you to come with me, and to say a kind 

word for me ; I want you to tell them how I :QOW see the error of my ways, 
and how I am an altered woman, and mean to be a very-very· different person 
than I was." , 

Here Mrs. Oakley's genuine feelings got the better of her, and she began to 
weep bitterly; and Ben, after lookiag at her for a few moments, cried out-

'' Why, it's real, and not like our hyena that only does it ·to gammon us! 
Come, mother Oakley, just pop your front paw under my arm, and I'll go home 
with you ; and if you don't get a welcome there, I'm not a beef-eater. Why, 
the old man will fly right bang out of his wits for joy. You should only see 

·what a house is when the mother and the wife don't do as she ought. 
Mother 0., you should see what a bit of fire there is in the grate, and what a 
hearth.'' , . 

'' I know it-I ought to know it." · · · 
., You ought to kno\Y it!'' adoled Ben, putting himself into an oratorial atti

tude. ''You should only see the old man when dinner time ·comes round. He 
goes into the parlour and he finds no fire ; then he says-' Dear me !' '' 

''Yes-yes.'' · · 
. ''Then he gives a boy a ha'penny to go and get him something that don't 
do him no sort of good from the cook's ·shop, and sometimes the boy nabs the 
ha'penny and the shi~ling both, and ain't never heard ·of again by any means no 
more.'; · 
~·No doubt, Ben.'' 

~~ '' Then, when tea comes round, it don't come round at &11, and the old 
man has none ; but he takes in a ha'porth of milk in a jug without a 
spout, and he drinks that up, cold and miserable, with a penny-loaf, you see.', 
. '' Yes-yes.'' 

''And then at night, when there ought to be a little sort of comfort round th~ 
fireside, there ain't none.'' 

'' But Johanna, Ben-there is Johanna ?'' 
'' Johanna ?'' ,~• · 
'' Yes. Is she not there to see to some of her father's comforts t She loves . 

him-I know she does, Ben !'' 
Ben placed his finger by the side of his nose, and in an aside to himself, he 

said-
'' Now I'll touch her up a bit-now ·I'll punish her for all she has d_one, and 

it will serve her right.'' Then, elevating ·his voice, he added-'' Did you mention 
Johanna?,. 

'' Yes Ben I did." 
''The~ I"m' sorry you did. Perhaps you think she's been seeing to the old 

man's comforts a little-airing his nigl1t-cap, and so on-Eh 1 Is that the 
idea?" 
1 ~,,Yes, I know that she would do anything gladly for her ·father. She was , 
always most tenderly attached to him/' . 

'' Humph 1" · 
''Why do you say, Humph, Ben?'' • . 
''Just answer me one qu~stion, Mrs. 0. Did you~ever hear of a young girl 

as was neglected by her mother -her mother who of all ought to be the person 
to attend to her-turning out well ?'' " . 

''Do not terrify me, Ben.'' . 

j , : "w_e~: a~lI :~v·e~~o~ to::_~~· :h:~ohann~ ca:'t be ~:_t~o =lace: at o~~~'.· ~ 
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and as she isn't at home, how, I would ask any reasonable Christian, can she 
attend to the old man ?', 

•' Not at hon1e, Ben ?" 
'' Not-at-home !'' 
''Oh H~aven ! why did I not stay in that dreadful man's house, and let him 

· murder' n1e ! Why did I not tell him at once that I knew of his crime, and 
implore ~im t~ ~ake me h_is next victim! Oh, Ben, if you have any compassion 
in your d1spos1t1on you will tell me all, and then I shall know what to hope1 

and what to dread.'' 
'' Well," said Ben, . ''here goes then.'' 
'' What goes ? '' 
'' I mean l!m a-going to tell you a'l, as you seem as if you'd like to 

know it.'' 
'' Do ! Oh, do P' 
''Tl1en of course Johanna being but a very young piece of goods, and not 

knowing much o' the ways o' this here world, and the habits and manners o, 
the wild beasteses as is in it, when she found as the old house wasn't good 
enough for her mother, she naturally enough thought it wasn't good enough 
for her, \"'OU know!' 

'' Oh,· this is the most dreadful stroke of all!'' 
'-' I should say it were-,'' aaid Ben, quite aolemnly. '' Take it easy though, 

and you'll get through it in the course of time. Well then .. when Johanna found 
as everything at home was sixes and sevens, she borrowed a pair of what do 
call 'ema of iOme ho}", and a jacket, and off sl1e went:• 

'' She what ?'' · 
c:' She put o~ a pair of thingumys-well, breeches then, if you must have it-

and away she went, and the last I saw of her 'vas in Jtleet Street with 'em on." 
''Gracious Heaven !1

' 

''Very likely, but that don't alter the facts of the caie, you know, Mrs. O. 
On she baa 'em, and all I can aay is that you mjght ha\·e knocked me down 
flat to aee her1 that you might. I didn't think I al1ould ever have got home to 
the beaiteiiea in the Tower again, it gave me auch a turn.•• 

'' Loat ! L<>it !'' · 
'' Eh ? What do you aay I What have you lost now ?'' 
'' l\ily child! My Johanna!'' 
'' Oh! Ah, to be •ure. But tl1en you know, Mr~·: 0., you ougl1t to have staid 

at home, and gived her ever so much good advice, you know ; and when )TOu saw 
she was bent upo11 putting on the boy's tl1ings, you as a motl1er ought to have 
said, 'My dear, take your·]eg• out of that if )'er pleasei, and if )1er don't, l'll 
pretty soo11 make you,' and then staid ancl giv&d the affai1 .. up as a bad job that 
wouldn't pay> aad took to moral&.'' 

'' Yei-yes. 'Tis I, and I onlr. 'vbo am to blan1e •. I l1ave been thi destruction 
of my· child. Farewell, Ben. ),. ou will perhaps i.n the course of tima not think 
quite a,0 badly of n1e as you now do. Farewell !'' 

'' Hold !'' cried Ben as lie elutebcd the arm of Mrs. Oakley only the more 
tightly in hi1 own; ''What are you at now?" . 

"Death is now my only resource. My child is loat to me, and I have d1·iven 
her by my neglect to such a dreadful course. I cannot live now. Let me got, 
Ben. You will never hear of me again.'' 

'' If I let you go may I be-Well, 11<> matttr--no matter. Come on. It's all 
one, you know, a hundred years hence.'' ,. 

' 1 But at present it is madness and despair. Let me go. I say·. The river is not 
far off, and beneath iti waters I shall at least find peace for my breaking heart. I 
Let m\T death be considered as some sort of expiation of my sins.'' 

'' Stop a bit.'' 
'' No-no-no.'' .. 
''But I say, ·yes. Things ain't quite so bad as you think 'em, only it was 

right 0 1 me, you know, just to let you know what they might have been.'' 
. . . 
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''What do you tell me?'' 
'' Why that there ain't a better girl than Johanna in all the world, and that if 

all the mothers that ever was or ever will be, had neglected her and set her all 
their bad examples in the universal world, she would still be the little angel that 
she is now, and no mistake.'' 

'Ill!!!! I 111 i 

MRS. LOYETr MAKES HER CONFESSION TO THE GOVERNOR OF NEWGATE. 

'' Then she is not ftom home ? It is all a fable ?'' 
''Not quite, Mrs. 0. just )1ou trot on now comfortably by the side of me, and I 

will tell you the \vhole particulars. and then y·ou will find that there ain't no 
occasion to go plumping into the river on J obanna's account.,, 

Poor Mrs. Oakley, with delight beaming upon every feature of her face, now 

,. ~i:~ene~ ~ Ben while he explained the whole matter to h:::.:~,-~a.r :s,,.,~~!:'.a~""'~ j 
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cognisant of it; and if be did not offer to be very explicit in minor de.tails, she af 
all events heard from him quite enough to convince her that Johanna was all,., ~ 
that the tenderest mother could wish. 

''Oh, Ben,'' she said, as the tears coursed ench other down her cheeks, ''how 
could you torture me as you have done ~,, 

" All for your own good," said Ben. ''It c. 1ly leta you see what might 
have happened if Johanna had not been the good tittle thing that she is, that's 
all.,, 4 • 

' 'Well, perhaps it is for the eest that I should have suffered such a pang, and 
I only hope that Heaven will accept of it as some sort of expiation of my 
wickedness. If you had not held me, Ben, I should certainly have taken my 
life.,, 

'' Not a doubt about it," said Ben ; '' and a pretty kittle of fish you would 
then have made of the whole affair. Howeve1, that's all right enough now, and 
as for old Oakley, all you have got to do is to go into the shop and say to 
him. 'Here I am, and l ant sorry for the past, which I hope you will forgive, and 
for the future I will strive to be a good wife., '' 

'' Must I say that, Ben l" 
'' Yes, to be sure. If you are ashamed to say what's right, you may depend 

upon it you haven't much inclination to do it.'' , 
''You have convinced me, Ben. I will humble myself. It is fit and proper 

that I should. So I will say as nearly as I can recollect just what you have told ,, ' 

me to say. 
''You can't do better; and here we are at the corner of the street. Now if 

you would rather go in by yourself without me, only say tl1e word, and 
I'm off/' , . 

Mrs. Oakley· hesitated for a moment, and then slie said..-
'' Yes, Ben, I would rather go alone.'' · 
''Very good. ,~1 think it's better too1 so good-by; and I'll call to-morrow and 

see bow you are·· al~ getting on.'' · . 
~' Do so, Ben. No one can possibly be more welcome than you will be. You 

\\·ill be sure to come to-morrow?'' · 
''Rather.'• . 
With this Ben walked away, and Mrs. Oakley entered th~ house. · What 

then passed 've do not feel that we ought to relate. The humiliations of human 
nat~re, although for the best of purposes, and for the ultimate happiness of the 
parties themselves, are not subjects for the pen of the chronicler. Suffice it, that 
Mr. and Mrs • . Oakley were perfectly reconciled, and were happy upon that 
day. 

CHAPTER CXVIII. 

TAKES A PEEP AT TOBIAS AT THE COLONEL'S HO'USE • 
. 

THE more stirring events of our story, have compelled us in some measure to 
neglect poor Tobias. He had suffered very much from that visit of T1dd's to the 
colonel's house, and it had a very prejudicial effect upon his mind too, inasmuch 
as it deprived him of that feeling of security, which had before possessed him 
beneath that roof. 

The colonel felt this very acuteJy, and he could not help petceiving by Tobias's 
manner, that the faith he put in his assurance that Todd could not possibly 
again come near him, was not full and complete. Under these circumstances,, 
then, it was a very great satisfaction to the colonel to be able to make the 
gratifying communication he bad it in his power to make to Tobias, on the 
morning following the arrest of Todd and Mrs. Lovett. 

The illneas contingent upon the fright that Todd had given the poor boy, or 
the relapse as we might call it, bad in a great measure worn off, and if Tobias's 
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. mind could have been quite at ease, his recovery would have been as rapid ac; 
'a.ny one could possibly have wished or expected. -

.. As soon ae he '\\1as up and about upon the following morning, then, after the 
arrests, the color.el sought Tobias's room, and with a cheer1ul smile u-pon his 
face he said-

'' Well, Tobias, I come to bring you good news.'' 
'' Indeed, sir?" said Tobias his colour coming and going in flushes. '' I am 

very weak, and-and if. '' ~~ 
'' Come, ~ome, Tobias. What I am going to tell J10U will strengthen you, I 

know. Todd is in Newgate !" _ 
-Tobias drew a long breath. 
''Todd is in Newgate ?''he replied. ''Todd is in Newgate ~ The walls are 

very thick~ I am safe now.'' . 
'' Yes, you are, indeed, To bias. The walls of N ewgate are thick, and the 

doors are massive and well-guarded. Be assured that Todd will never issue out 
at them but to bis execution. Your old cunning enemy is at length more 
powerless by a g1eat deal than you are, and from this m'lment you may com
pletely banish all fear from your mind upon his account,'~ 

'' And the woman, sir, Mrs. Lovett?'' 
'' She is in N ewgate likewise.'' 
'' Both, both, and their crimes then are all known at last, and there will be 

no more murders, and no more poor boys driven mad as I 'vas ! Oh, God be 
thanked, it is indeed all over now, all over.'' 

With this Tobias burst into tears, and relieved his surcharged heart of a load 
of misery. In the course of about five minutes he looked up with such a great -
smile of happiness upon his face, that it was quite a joy to see it. 

'' And you, sir, you," he said, '' my dear friend have done all this ! '' 
'' Not all, Tobias. I have helped in every way that lay in my power to bring 

the ~ffair about, but i is Sir Richard Blunt the magistrate, who has toiled day . 
and night almost in the matter, and who has at last brought it to so successful · 
an issue, that the guilt of both Todd and Mrs. Lovett can be distinctly and 

· clearly proved, without the shadow of a doubt.'' . · 
''Unhappy wretches !" 
'' They are, i11deed, Tobias, unhappy wretches, and may- Heaven have mercy 

upon them. Some other old friends of yours, too, will, before nightfall I think,, 
find a home in Newgate." ! · 

' 'Indeed, sir, whom mean you 1'' 
'' The folks at the madhouse at Peckham. Sir Richard would have had them , . 

apprehended some time ago, but he was afraid that it might give the alarm to -
Todd, before the affair was ripe enough to enable him to be arrested, with a 
certainty of his crimes being clearly understood and brought home to .him. Now, : · 
however, that is all over, and they will be punished.'' 

''They are very, very wicked. I think, sir,_ they are almost worse than _ 
Sweeney Todd.,, 

''They are, if anything ; but they will meet with their deserts, never fear; and 
as Minna Gray is expected every moment, so your mother tells me, I will not 
deprive you of the gratification of giving her the piece of news yourself. Of 
course, all the town will know it soon through the medium of the press; and 
Sir Richard Blunt, too, will be here in the course of the morning, to ~rrange with 
you concerning your evidence.'• 

~' Mv evidence! Shall I be wanted?'' 
'' Yes, Tobias. Surely you would not like so notorious a criminal to find a · 

loop-hole of escape, from thew••• of your evidence?'' 
'' 0~, no, no-I '!ill go. I have o1!1Y to tell the truth, and that should never 

be denied Jor or aga1nst. I wlll go, sir.'' 
''You are right, Tobias. It is a duty you owe to society. If some one 

long ago, and before you even ha(l the evil fortune to go into his -shop, had 

·------------------------------------_._J•Cc=.-=.=:=-:--:---~------------
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found out and exposed the iniquities of Swee11ey Todd, how mucl1 misery 
would have been spared in this world both to you and to others!'' . ' 

''Ah, yes, sir; and yet--'' 
'' Yet what, 'l~obias ?" 
'' I was only thinking, sir, that what at times seems like our very· 'vorst mis. 

fortunes, at times turn out to be the very things that are the making of us." 
'' Indeed, Tobias ?'' 
''Yes, sir. lf I had not been S"1eeney 'l,odd's boy, and if he had not per

secuted me in the wav he did, I should never have known what it was to have 
" the friend I now have in you, sir; and perhaps she whom I love so dearly, would 

not have thougl1t so much of me, if she had not deeply pitied me fur all that I 
suffered.'' 

''There is profound philosoph)r in what you say, my poor bo)r,'' replied the I l 
colonel; ., and if we could only bring ourselves to think, when things apparently l l 
go wrong with us, that after all it is for the hist, we should be much happier I 

than we are now ; but with cur short-sighted wisdom, we hastily take upon 
ourselves to decide upon matters concerning the issues of 'vhich we know nothing, 
and so b)r anticipation we make ourselves pleased or sorrowful, when the precise 
contrary may be the real result.'' 

''Yes, sir,'' said Tobias, '' I have had time to think of that, and of many other 
strange things, as I lay here.'' 

''Then you have done yourself some good, To.bias. But I hear a light footstep 
upon the stairs, and I will now leave you, for r can guess by that heightened 
colour that you hear it likewise, a;ad I kr1ow that two may be good company 
but three none.'' 

Tobias would have said something deprecatory of the colonel leaving him, 
and he did begin, but with a smile his kind and hospitable friend took his leave, 
and Tobia! soon had the satisfaction of relating to the young girl, whom he was 
so tenderly attached to, tl1at nothing furtker was now to be feared from Sweeney 
Todd or from Mrs. Lovett. 

We may now leave Tobias in good company ; and it was really surprising to 
those who have not macle a habit of noting the intimate connection there is 
between the mind and the body, to see how from the very moment that he felt 
assured there was nothing further to apprehend from Sweeney '"fodd, Tobias's 
health picked up and improved. The absolute dread with which that bold 
impious bad man had inspired the boy, bad been the sole cause of keeping him 
in so delicate a state. His dreams had been all of Todd; but now that word 
Newgate, in conjunction wth Todd's name, " 1 as a spell that brought with it 
peace and security. 

Tobias, as he sat with the hand of the young and fair girl who had pleased 11is 
boyisl1 fanC)T in his own, was now truly happy. 

When Johanna got home, afrer being escorted from Sir Richard Blunt's house 
in Craven Street by Colonel Jeffery, she found her n1otl1er at home, and not a 
little surprised was sl1e to find herself suddenly clasped in that mother's arms,, a 
most unwonted process for Mrs. Oak"le)r to go through. 

'' 011, my cl1ild, my dear child !'' sobbed the now repentant \von1an. ''Can 
you forgive me as your father has done P'' 

'' Forgive )10U, mother l Oh, do not speak to me in such a way as that. It 
is quite a joy to find you-you are really my mother !'J 

''You might well doubt it, m}· dear child; but the future is before us-all, and 
then you will find that it was only when I could not have been in my right 
mind, that I prefered any place to my own home." 
. Old Oakley wiped his eyes as he said to Johanna-

'' Yes, my darling, you~ mother has come back to us now in every sense of 
tl1e word, and all the past is to be forgetten, except such of it as wiil be pleasant 
to remember. Your good friend, and I may say the good friend of us all, Sir 
Richard Bl0nt, sent us a le~ter to say that )·ou would be here to-night, and God . 
bless him my child, for watching over you as ~e did." -·---· i I 
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'' <)h, how perilous an enterprise you went upon, my darling,'' tsaid Mrs. 
Oakley. 

The door of the adjoining ioom was partially open, and from it now stepped 
forward Arabella, saying- _ 
. ''11 t is I who ought to ask pardon of }10U all for advising that step ; and you 

·- '\\rill grant me that pardon r a1n sure, if upon no other ground, upon that that 
I have suffered greatly for my folly and precipitation." 

'' My dear Arabella," said Johanna, '' you must not blame yourself i11 such a 
way. How pleased I am to find you here, my dear friend. Ah! at one time 
how little did we ever expect to n1eet all thus, in this Ii tt le roon1 ! '' 

Johanna and Arabella embraced each other, and while they were so occupied, 
big Ben came out of the room from "~hence Arabella had proceeded, and flinging 
his arms round them both, he made a great roaring noise, in imitation of the 
largest of the bears in the Tower collection. 

At the moment, Johanna was alarmed, and could not conceive 'vhat it was ; 
but Arabella, wl10 knew that Ben had been in the room, waiting for some oppor
tunity· of coming out in a highly practical manner, only laughed, and then 
Johanna knew in a moment who it 'vas, and she cried-

., Ben, it is you !" 
~'Yes, it's me,'' said Ben, ''and I'm only astonished at you two girls fancying 

I was going to be quiet, and see all that kissing and hugging going on, and not 
come in for any of it. Don't kick.pow, for I must kiss you both, and there's an 
end of it. It•s no use a .. kicking.'' · · 

'f o the credit of both Arabella and Johanna we may state, that they neither 
of them kicked, but very quietly let Ben kiss them both. 

''Well,'' said Ben as he plumped himself down upon a chair after the salute. 
'' vVell !-Murder ! Where am I going to now r" 

'' Dear me," said Mrs. Oakle)r. '' All four legs of the chair are broken off, 
and Ben is on the floor." 

''Really, Ben,'' said Mr. Oakley, ''you ought to be perfectly ·careful when 
you sit down.'' · 

'' Easy does it,'' said Ben. '' I really thought I was going to kingdom co1ne. 
Pull me, Johanna, my dear. Pull me up.'' 

Johanna shook her h€ad, and declined the Herculean attempt, so that Ben 
had to scramble to his feet the best way he could, and the.n as he sat down upon 
the sofa which was sufficiently strong to withstand any shocks, Mrs. Oak1Ey 
ask€d him what it was he had been upon the point of saying, when tl1e chair 
had so very unceremoniously given 'vay with him ; but Ben had quite forgotten 
it, only he said he recollected something else that was quite as good, and that 
was that he ordered to come aboulf. tl1at hour a foaming tankard of mulled wine, 
and then he winked at lVIrs. Oakley and hoped she had no n1edicine in the house 
to put in it • . 

'' Oh, no, Ben~'' she said, '' and if there isn't a knock at the door ; and ii you 
ordered it at the Unicorn's Tail, you may depend that's it.'' 

''Very good,'' said Bent and then he proceeded to the door and fO\lnd tl1at 
it was tl1e boy from the Unicorn's dorsal appenpage with the spiced \Vine; and 
after whispering to bring a similar quantity in l1alf an hour, and to keep on at 
it every half hour until f urtl1er orders, Ben took it into the parlour, and a 
happier party than was tl1ere could not have been found in all Lo1.1don. 

CI-IAPTER CXIX. 

TI-lE CRIMINALS IN NEWGATE.-Tonn's ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE. 

IT is grievous to turn from the contemplation of so pleasant and grateful a 
scene as that that was taking place at the old spectecle-maker's house, to dive 

l 
1

1 into the interior of N ewgate. But thither it is that now \Ve would conduct tl1e 
I reader. 
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The state of mind that Todd was in after his arre~t, was ?D~ that such a 
man with such strong passions as he had was exceedingly unlikely to come to. 
It is difficult to describe it, but if we say that he was mentally stunned, we 
shall be as near the mark as language will permit us to be. 

He walked, and looked, and spoke very much like a man in a dream ; and it 
is really doubtful whether, for some hours, he comprehended tbs full measure of 
the calamity that had befallen him on his apprehension. 

At N ewgate they are quite accustomed to find this unnatural calmness in .great"' 
criminals immediately after their arrest, so they take their measures accordingly. 

Sir :.tRichard Blunt had given some very special i11structions to the Governor 
of Ne-t-gate concerning his prisoner, wl1en he should arrive anC. .be placed in his 
custody, so everything \Vas ready for Todd. How little he suspected that for t~10 
days and t\vo nights the very cell he was to occupy in N ewgate had been actually 
-pointed out, and that the irons in which his limbs were to be encompassed were 
waiting for him in the lobby! 

He was placed in a small stone room that had no light but what came from a 
little orifice in the roof, and that was only a borrowed light after all, so that the 
cell was in a state of semi-darkness always. . 

Into this place he was ht1rried, and the blacksmith who was in the habit of 
officiating upon such occassions, rivetted upon him, as was then the custom, a 
complete set of irons. 

b . I All this Todd looked at with seeming indifference. His face ad upon it an \ 
unnatural flush, and probably Todd had never lookfd so strangely \'fell in health 1· 

as upon the occasion of the first few hours he spent in N ewgate. 
·~Now, old fellow,'' said one of the turnkeys, ''I'm not to be very far off, in 

case you should happen to want to say anything ; and if you give a rap at the 
door, I'll come to you.'' 

'' In case I want to say anything ?'' said Todd. 
'' Yes, to be sure. What, are you asleep ?" 
'' Am I asleep P'' 
''Why, he's gone a little bit out of his mind,'' said the blacksmith, as he 

gathered up his tools to be gone. 
The turnkey shook his head. 
''Are you quite sure you have made a tight job of that P'' 
'' Sure? Ay, that I am. If he gets out -of them, put me in 'em,~ that's all. 

Oh, no! It would take-let me see-it would take about half a dozen of him 
to twist out o' that suit of armour. They are just about the best we have in 
the old stone j.ug.'' 

'' Good.'' 
'' Yes, they are good.'' 
'' I mean very well. And now Mr. Swee11ey Todd, we will leave you to your 

own reflections, old boy, and much good may they do you. Good-night
1 

old 
fellow. I always says good-night to the priaonersJ cos it has a tender sort o, 
sound, and disposes of 'em to sleep. It's kind o' me, but I always was tender• 
hearted, as any little chick, I was.'' 

Bang went the cell door, and its triple locks were shot into their hoops. 
Todd was alone. . 

He had sat down upon a stool that was in the cell; and that stool, with a sort 
of bench fastened to the \Vall,. was the only furniture it contained ; and there he 
sat for about half an hour, during which time one of the most extraordinary 
~ha~ges that ever took place in the face of any human being, took place 
tn his. . 

It ~eemed as if the wear an~ tear of years had been concentrated into minutes ; 
and m that short space of time he passed froin a middle aged, to be an old 
man. · 

Then reflection· came ! 
'' Newgate !''he cried as he sprang to· his feet11 
The chains ratt~ed and clanked together• 
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'' Chains-Newgate-a cell-death! Found _out at last! At the moment 
of my triumph-defeated-detected! Newgate-ehains-death !" 

He fell back upon the stool again, and sat for the space of about two minutes 
in perfect silence. Then he sprang up again with such a_ wild yell of rage and 
mental agony, that not_only the cell, but the whole of that portion of the prison, 
echoed again with it. 

U The turnkey opened a small wicket 'in the door, which when it was opened 
·i from without, still was defended by iron bars across it, and peering inte the 
I cell, he said-

'' Hilloa ! What now?'' 
~' H illoa ! '' shouted Todd. '' Air.-.air 1'' 
~'Air? Why what do you mean by gammoning a fellow in that sort o' way 

for,, eh P Haven't you got lots o' air 1 Well, of all the unreasonable coves as 
ever I comed across, you is the worstest. Be quiet, will you 1'' 

''No-no! :Death-death! Give me the means of instant death. I am going 
, mad-mad-mad!'' 

'' Oh, no y:er ain't. It's only yer first few hours in the stone-jug that has 
corned over you a little, that's all, old fellow. You'll soon pick up, and behave 
yourself like any other christian. All you have got to do is never to mind, and 
then it's nothink at all, old chap.'' 

Clap went shut the little wicket doer again. ~ . 
'' Help! Help ! '' shouted Todd. '' Take these irons off me. It is only a dream 

after all. Back, back you grinning fiends-wh}· do you look at me when you 
know that it is not real ? No-no, it cannot be, you know that it cannot be 
real.'1 

'' Be quiet will you ?., shouted the turnkey. 
'' l{eep off, l 'say. All is well. Mrs. Lovett dead-quite dead. The boy to die 

too. The house in a blaze-all is well arra~ged. Why do you mock and joke 
at me?'' , 

'' Well, I never ! " said the turnkey. '' I do begin to think now that he's 
getting queer in the upper story. I have heard of its driving some of 'em mad 
to be bowled out when they didn't expect it, more 'special when it's a hanging 
affair. I wonder \Vhat he will say next~ He's a regular rum un, he is:• 

'' What have I done ?'' shouted Todd. ''What have I done P Nothing
nothing. The dead teli no tales. All is safe-quite safe. The grave ·is a 
good secret keeper. I think Tobias is dead too-why not? Mrs. Lovett is 
dead. 'I,his is not N ewgate. These are not chains. It is only the nightmare. 
Ha ! ha ! ha! It is only the nightmare-I can laugh now ! '' 

''Oh, can you?'' said the turnkey. ''It's rather an odd sort o' laugh though, 
to my thinking. Howsomdever, there's no rule agin grinning, so you can go on 
at it as long as you like.'' _ 

''Mercy!'' suddenly shrieked Todd, and then down he fell upon the floor of 
the cell, and lay quite still. The turnkey looked curiously in at him, through 
the little grating. 

''Humph!'" he said,'' I must. go and report him to the Governor, and he will 
do whatsomdever he likes about him ; but I suppose as they will send the 
doctor to him, and all that ere sort o, thing, for it won't do to let him slip out 
o' the world and quite cheat the gallows ; oh dear no.,, 

Muttering these and similar remarks to himself, the turnkey went, as he 'vas 
bound in duty to do upon any very extraordinary conduct upon the part of any 
prisoner in his department, to report what Todd was about to the Governor. 

''Ah 1'' said that functionary, the surgeon, ''and I will soon come to him. I 
fully expected we should have some trouble with that man. It reaIIr is too 
bad, that when people come into the prison, th()y will not be quiet. It would 
be just as well for them, and much more comfortable for me.'' 

''Werry much, sir;' said the turnkey. 
~' Well-well, he shall be attended to.'' 
'' Werry good, sir.' 

, 
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-·-;.fhe turnkey went back and took up his post. again outside Todd's door, and 
in the course of ten minutes or so, witho.ut making the least hurry of the sub .. 
ject, the Governor and the jail surg.eon arrived and entered the cell. . 

'f odd wns picked up, and then 1t was found that he had struck his head 
against the stone floor, and so pr.oduced a state of insensibility·, ~~t whether he 
had done it on purpose or by acc1clent, they could come to no op1n1on. 

''Lay 11im on the bencl1,'' said the surgeon, ''I can do nothing witl1 him. 'i 

I-le will come to himself again in a little while, I daresay, and be all right again 
ir1 the morning. ' 

'' I-Ie seems really, indeed, to be a very troublesome man1'' said the Governor 
. to the surgeon. · 
I ''Very likely. Have you a mind for a game of cribbage to-night1 Governor? I 
I suppose this fellow '\Vill hang '?'' 
1 

'' Yes, I don't mind a game. Yes, they will tuck him up.'' 
With this they left Todd's cell, and the turnkey closed the door, and made the 

11ighly philosophical re111ark to hin1self of-
,, Werry good.'' 
Todd remained until the morning in a state of insensibility, and when he 

awakened from it he was very mucl1 depressed in strength indeed. He lay for 
about two hours gazing on t11e ceiling of his cell, and tl1en tl1e door was opened, 
and the turnkey appeared with a bason of n1ilk .. and-water and a lump of coarse 
bread. 

"Breakfast ! '· he cried. 
Todd glared at him. 
''Breakfast; don't you understand ~hat, old cock.? However, it's all one to 

me. There it is-take it or leave it.'' ~ 
Todd did not speak, and the not over luxurious meal was placed on the table, 

or rather upon the end of the bencl1 upon which he lay, and which served the ,.. 
purpose of a table. ; 

'fhe moment Todd heal'd the door of the cell closed behind the turnkey, he 
rose from his recumbent }JOsture, a11d, although he staggered 'vhen he got to his 

11 feet, he seized the basgn, and at once, without tasting any of its contents, broke 1 
it against the corner of the bench to fragments. . f 

''I sl1all elude them yet!'' he said. ~' 1"hey tl1ink they have me in their toils 
- l)ut I sl1all elude them yet !" 

He selected a long jagged piece of the broken bason, and dragging down , 
11is cravat with one hand, he was upon the very point of plunging it into his 
throat 'vith the other, when the turnkey sprang into the cell. 

'' f-lold a bit!'' he cried. ''We don't allow that sort of thing here with any 
of our customers. You should have thought of those games before you got I · 
into the stone jug !" I_ 

With one powerful blow, the turnkey struck tl:e piece of tl1e broken bason 1 
· fron1 the hand of Todd, and with another he felled him to the floor. 

''None o' your nonsense,'' he said; and then he carefullJ' collected the pieces 
of the broken bason. 

''Why should you grudge me the means of death,'' said Todd, '' \Vhen vou 
know that you have brought me here among you to die?'' • 

'' Contrary to rules.'' · . 

failed in the object of my living.'• 
. ''Contrary to rules.'' l 
The turnkey left the cell, t~en, as coolly as if nothing had happened, and 11 

carefully locked the door again, while he went to report the attempted suicide of ji 
t b.e prisoner to the proper quarter. ! 

Foiled, then, in every way, Todd looked round the cell for some means of , 
ridding himself of his life and his troubles together; but he found none. He 

1
1: 

then paced the cell to and fro like a n1aniac, as he muttered to himself-
'' All lost- lost-lost-all lost! Foiled, too, at the moment when I thought 
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1nyself most secure-wl1en I had made every preparation to leave England for 
ever! Oh, dolt that I was, not to have done so long ago, when I had half-ay, 

when I had only a quarter of the sum that I should this day have fled with ! . 
In my dreams I have seen myself as I am now, and the sight has shaken me ' 

---........ __ ____..,-
. .__ ------ ...--·- --- -

TODD GOES TO TAKE HTS r-nIAL, 

but I never thoMght to be so in reality. ·Is· there any hope for me 1 What do 
they know ?-what can they know?'' 

Upon these questions, Todd paused in his uneasy walk in the cell, and sat 
down upon the low stool to think, His head rested upon his breast, and he was 
profoundly still. 
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CHAPTER CXX. 
A LUNCHEON AT SIR ltlCRARD BLUNT's.-THE !>OG AND HIS OLD FRIEND. 

WE willingly leave Todd to his own reflections on the disastrous state of 
his affairs, while we solicit the attention of our rea ers to the private house and 
office of Sir Richard Blunt again, in Craven Street. . 

The worthy magistrate had quite a party to lunch on that day, and he had 
fixed the hour as eleyen when he wished to see his friends. 

Those friends consisted of Johanna Oakley, Mark Ingestrie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oakley, Colonel Jeffery·_, Arabella Wilmot, and Big Ben, who was, at the special 
request of Johanna, gladly i11cluded in t11e party. 

A l1appier party than that could no~ very well have been found throughout 
the whole length and breadth of London ; and there was but one slight shade 
of disquietude upon the face of Johanna, when she at times thought that at one 
o'clock she would have to attend the police-office at Bow Street to give her tes
timony against Todd the murderer. 

''Well,'' said Ben, '' hEre we are alive-all alive, and as tnerry as so many 
grigs ; and all I can say is, my tulips, that I will show the wild beasteses 
to anybody as likes to come to the Tower, free, gratis and for nothing. 
Take it easy, Mr. Ingestrie, and don't be casting sheep's-eyes at Johanna. The 
little love of a thing ain't at all used to it-indeed, she ain't; and the only person 
as she lets love her above a bit, and takes it easy with, is me; so don't come any 
nonsense.'' · 

~' But, Mr. Ben,'' said Mark, " I may look sometimes ?'' 
''Yes, now and then, lf you take things easy.'' 
Old Mr. Oakley had got on his spectacles, and seemed as if he could 

not be done looking at Ma1·k Ingestrie ; and more than once, or twice, or 
· thrice, the old gentleman woult;I shake hands with him, telling him that he 

looked .upon him quite as one risen up from the dead, in a manner of . 
speaking. 

'' Yes, sir, you may well, indeed, look upon me as such ; but I hope now for 
long life and happiness.'' ... 

A glance at Johanna was s·umciently expressive of with 'vhom he hoped 
for happiness-and that glance was returned with one of those sweet en
dearing· looks that only those who truly love can cast one upon another. 

''And I, too,'' said Colonel Jeffery, ''put in my claim to the happiness 
of the future, for am I not blessed with one whom I feel that I can love!'' 

''Stop!'' said Arabella. ''We won't have any conversation of this sort 
before company, colonel, if you please ; so I will trouble you to be quiet.''-

''I .. am all submission,'' said the colonel; '' and I hope my 'humbJe conduct 
upon this occasion will be to yot1 all, ladies and gentlemen, a geod example of 
what I shall be whe-n I am married." 

This was .said in so comical a manner that the whole party laughed amazingly, 
and then Sir Richard Blunt said rather gravely

'' I expect two old friends here this morning.'' 
~' Old friends?" said everybody, in surprise. 
'' Yes. The one is the captain of the ship which brought poor Mr. Thornhill 

and his dog home, and who has been to Hamburgh with his vessel, and the other 
is the dog himself.'' 

At this moment an officer, for Sir Richard was quite wholly attended upon by 
the police at that private office of his, came in to say that a gentleman wanted 
to see him. 

''It is the worthy captain,'' said Sir Richard ; ''show him in at once.'' · · 
''If you please, Sir Ri~hard,'' added the oftlcer, ''there is a man, too, with a 

great dog who wishes to see you, and the dog has be·en in the', hall once, and 
·walked off with a plate of cheeseeicakes and a pickled tongue that ,;ere comin·g 
in to your worship.'' · · -
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A roar of laughter testified to the amusement~ which this freak of Hector's 
caused, and Sir Richard said-

'' Well:, I don't know any one who was so much entitled to be invited to 
lunch as Hector, and no doubt he thought so too; and as we had not the 
courtesy to open the door for him, ·and properly accommodate him, he has 
helped himself on the road, that's all.'' 

'' Shall I admit him, sir~,, . 
'' Yes, and the man who is with him. He is one of the witnesses w h9 

I trust will help to bring Todd to justice. Show them all in/' ; , 
In a very few minutes the captain of the vessel, with whom the reade~ 1 

had some slight acquaintance at the beginning of this most veritable n~rra- · 
tive, made his appearance, and Colonel Jeffery warn1ly shook .hands , with : 
him. The dog knew the colonol and the captain likewise, and was most voci- : 
ferous in his joy to see them. . . : 

It was an affecting thing then to see the creature pause sudd~nly in his 
manifestations of delight, and look sad and solemn, after which he uttered a · 
dismal howl, and catching the colonel by the skirt of his coat, he tried to 
pull him towards the door of the room. 

'' Poor fellow,'' said the captain, ''he does not forget bis master yet, I 
see.'' . 

'' No,'' said Colonel Jeffery, '' nor never \Vill. If he had his own way· now, 
and we would follow him, I lay any wager he would take us to s,veeney 'Todd's 
shop.'' 

''In course he would, sir/' said the ostler. ''In cou«se he would. Lord 
bless you, gemmen, if this here dog as I calls Pison, cos why he was pisoned, 
was only to get hold of 11odd, I would not give much for his chances. You 
sees, gemmen~ as I have kept him in goo.d condition.'' 

'' He does look well,'' said the captain. 
''Indeed it does you great credit,'' said Colonel Jeffery ; '' but his keep must 

cost something. There is my guieea towards it~" · 
The colonel placed a guinea in the ostler's hand,'-and his example was followed 

, by all present, so ~hat the ostler found himself growing quite a man of substance 
when he least expected it • 

• , Lor, Pison,'' he said, ''you'll be a fortin for a fellow yet, you will. But 
I hope, gemmen, as you don't mean to take him away, cos if that's the 
caper, here~s the money agin, and I'd rather keep Pison. He's got fond o' 
me by this time, poor fello·w, and I have got fond on him, as l hav'nt no 
other brothers and sisters or family of my own.'' 

''It would indeed be unfair,'' said the colonel, ''to deprive you of him. But 
tell me, are you comfortable in your situation ?'' 

''Lor bless you, sir, it ain't much of a situation. Lots of hard work,* and 
werry little for it.'' 

'' Well, if you like to come into my service and bring Hector 'vith you-you 
are welcome.'' 

''Oh, won't J, sir, above a bit. Why, Pison, w~ is promoted, old fellor. We 
is a going to a ne'v place, where there will be no end of grub, old cl1ap.'' 

'' You shall not have any complaints to ·make in that deparn1ent,'' said the 
colonel. 

'' So then,'' said the captain, '' it is quite clear that Mr. Thornhill was mur
dered by that rascal of a barber?'' 

''Quite,'' replied Sir Richard Blunt,, ''and it is for that murder we mean to 
try Todd. If, however, by any chance, he should escape conviction upon that, 
we will be provided with two more indictments against him, so that he is tolera
bly well cared for; but the murder of Mr. Thornhill is what we mea,n ostensi
bly to go upon.'' 

''That's right, sir,'~ said the ostler, ''and I'll bring Pison as a witness to all 
the blessed facts. He'll settle the business, even if the jury is half as stupid 
agin as usuat '' 
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'' He will be committed for trial this morning,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, '' for 
the murder of Mr. Thornhill; and that woman, Mrs. Lovett, will .be arraigned 
as an accessary before the fact, so that there can be very little doubt of the 
fate of both of them ; and if ever t\vo notorious ' criminals deserved that the last 
dread sentence of the law should be carried out against them, Sweeney Todd 
and Mrs. Lovett are those two.'' 

"They could not be worse,'' said the captain. 
'' No, that would be impossible,'' remarked the colonel. '' I shall be glad 

when this gloomy tragedy is over though. The public mind will soon be filled 
wich it, and we shall hear of nothing but of Sweeney Todd and Mrs. Lovett~ 
with all their sayings and doings, for the nex.t few months to come.'' 

'' That is true enough,'' said Sir Richard Blunt. ''But I don't think you will 
find any but one feeling upon the subject, and that will be one of universal 1 
condemnation.'' , 

1 

''Not a doubt of it .. ' ' ! 
''There is another too wl10 will suffer the just reward of 11is crimes,'' said the ' 

magistrate glancing at Mrs. Oak1ey. 
She shook her head and sighed, for she shrunk naturally from the awfully 

responsible share she was condemned to have in the conviction of Mr. Lupin. 
'' I will do my duty,'' sl1e said, '' in that dreadful piece of business. The 

guilt of Lupin, although not so extensive as Todd's, is to the full as great." 
'' It is ir..deed, maclarn.'' 
~'Ah, yes!'' said Ben. ''They are a bad lot altogether, and the sooner they 

are hung up like a rope of ingions the better. Bless me, I al \Vays was tl-elicate, 
and so was obliged to take things easy ; but I have more than once looked into 1 

that horrid pie shop in Bell Yard, and tl1ought I should like a smack of about 
fifteen or twenty of them, just to stay my stomach till I got home to the Tower ; II 

and what a mercy it was I never bought 'em.'' 
'' It was, indeed, my friend,'' Sir Richard said. I 
''Yes, you may say that, my dear, sir-you may say that. With my ver}· 

delicate stomach, I sl1ould have been as good as done brown if I had had 'em. 
I should have fallen a victim to the wild beasteses, the very next time as I went 
~-near 'em ; and all I can say is, as I shall be uncommon glad to show these 
creatures to any of this company, as will come to the rower at feeding 
time.', 

Ben had •ade this liberal offer so often that the company left off thanking him 
for it-; but the ostler whispered to him-

'' I'll come and bring Pison.'' 
. '' No, will you though?'' said Ben. ··· ~~-.. 
L ''Yes, to be sure I will. Who knows but he'd lilce to see them wild beasteses, 

as perhaps he has only h~'ard of 'em in a wery promiscous sort o' "~ay!' 
I ''Not a doubt of it,''. cried Ben, ''not a doubt of it-only when he does come 
you ml1st tell him to take things easy, and not be discomposed at any of the 
roaring and bellowing, as the creatures sets ·up at times!' 

''Oh, I'll hold him." ~:..: ... , 
''You needn't go for to hold him.~ Just you impress upon him afore he 

comes that easy does it, that's all you need do, an(l thea he'll know very well 
what to do.'' 1 

'' Wont't I !'' 
The conversation was rather breaking t1p into small fragments, when the 

magistrate rose from his seat .. 
' ' Now then,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, '' it is time for us to go to Bow 

Street, where I appear as a witness to-day, instead of a3 a magistrate." 
As he spoke, the clock in the office sounded the half-past twelve. 
All the guests of the magistrate rose, for they knew that his duties were 

imperative. There was a tone of great gravity now about Sir Richa11d Blunt 
as he spoke-
.._{' I fully expect,'' he said, !''that Todd will be committed for trial and Mrs. 
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Lovett likewiee. Already she has made repeated applications to her attendants 
in prison, to be permitted to become evidence against Todd." , 

''Which will surely not be permitted 1'' said the colonel. \ 
'' Certainly not ; t11c evidence against him is quite clear enough without the 

assistance of Mrs. Lovett, while the proofs of her criminality with him, are of 
too stong a character for her to be given any chance of escape:• 

'' She is a dreadful woman." 
'' She is, indeed ; but you will all of you soon see how sl1e conducts herself 

now, for she will be brought up with Todd.', 

CI-IAPTER CXXI. 

·TODD I S COMMITTED FOR TRIAL, AND EXPECTS THE WORST• 

Bv the time the police office at Bow Street opened upon the morning, a wild 
vague, and uncertain sort of rumour had spread itself over ·London, concerning 
the C:.iscoveries that had been made at Todd's house in Fleet Street, and at Mrs. 
Lovett's in Bell Yard, Temple Bar. 

Of course. the affair had lost nothing from many-tongued rumour, and .the 
popular belief was, that Todd's house had been found full of dead bodies from 
the attics to the crl1ars, while Mr1. Lo1ett had been actually detected in tht
very act of scraping some dead man's bones, for tid-bits to make a veal pie of. 

A dense crowd had assembled in Fleet Street, to have a look at Tood's now 
shut-up house, and that thoroughfare very &oon, in consequence, became no 
thoroughfare at all. Bell Yard too was so completely blocked up, that the lawyers 
who were int.he habit of using it as a short cut from the Temple to Lincoln's 
Inn, were forced to take the . &light round of Chancery Lane instead ; and the 
confusion and general excitement in the whole of the neighbourho!Jd was . . . 
immense. 

·But it was in Dow StreetJ and round the doors of the police-office, that the 
densest crowd, and the greatest excitement "prevailed. There it was only with 
the greatest difficulty tltat the officers and others officially connected with the 
public office could get in and out of it as occasion required ; and the three or 
four magistrates who thought proper to attend upon that occasion, had quite a 
struggle to get into the court at all. 

By dint of great perseverance, our friends, with Sir .Richard Blunt, at length 
succeeded in forcing a passage through the crowd, to the magistrates private 
entrance, and having once passed that, they were no longer in the smallest 
degree incommoded. , · .. 

'' Well, Crotchet,'' said Sir J_li:chard, as he. encountered that individual . 
''Have you been to Newgate ·th.is morning P'' 

''Rather, Sir Richard." , · · · . .. . 
'' Any news !' ' .. . ·. . 
'' No. Only that Todd has been ·a tryiri~ , i~ on· a little, that•s ·a11:~ 
''What do you mean?" - · .. · .- - · · - · . . . 
''Why he's only petikler anxious to save Jack Ketch any trouble . on his 

account, that's all, Sir Richard.; ... ~o he's .been tr)1ing. to . put him~elf out o' this 
here world. and shove himself into t'other, without going th.rough all the· trouble 
of being hung, that's all, sir.'' · . · · · · 

'~ I fully expected that both Todd and Mrs. ·Lovett would make some such 
attempts; but I hope the governor of Newgate has bee-n sufficiently careful to 
prevent the possibility of either of them succeeding." 

''It's all right,'' added Crotchet. '' I seed 'em both, and they is as lively 
as black beetles as haa been trod on by somebody as ian 't a very light 
weight.' ' 

j ~.;!~: .. ~l:~n~~ ... :~: ... ~~ ·.not . been opene~, ~ut whe~ they . ~~~e, th,e 
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! struggle for admis&ion was tremendous, and it -re~i~i;ea· the utmost exertions Of 
1 the officers of the establish~1ent to kept anything like a semblance of order. The 
I few night charges we1e rapidl~ ?isposed of? and while a g~ntleman who loo~ed 

· j very foolish, wa~ fined five ~h1ll1ngs for ~e1ng drunk and d1s?rderly the e~en1ng 
I previous, a roarmg shout from the mob 10 the street proclaimed the arrival of 
1 the two important .prisoners from Newgate. 

Up to some time afcer his arrest, Todd, notwithstanding some stray words that 
would indicate a contrary state of things, fully believed that he l1ad succeeded 
in murdering Mr1. Lovett, and it was not until the morning that ·he became 
aware of her escape from drowning in the 1,hames. 

It did not require a conjuror to tell the authorities that there would be some 
trouble in gettin' the prisoners to Bo'v Street, so it was thought better to malce 
one job of it, and to place Todd and l\f rs, Lovett in tl1e same coach along with 
four officers. 

With this intent the coach was brought close to the '\vicket-gate of I:r ewgate, 
and.Todd ~nd Mrs. Lovett, well guarded, were brought to the lobby at the same 
moment. The moment Todd caught sight of Mrs. Lovett, a kind of spasm seemed 
to shake his frame, and pointing to her, he cried-

. '~ Does that woman indeed live, or is she but some .fiend in the shape of such 
a one come to torment me?'' 

'' That is Mrs. Lovett,'' said the Governor. 
''Oh, no-no-no,'' add.ed Todd, '' it is not so-it cannot be. The dark 

rolling river cannot so give up its dead.'' 
'' You were well disposed that it should not/' said Mrs. Lovett, bending upon 

Todd a most ferocious glance. 
''She is saved !'' gasped 1·odd. : 
''Yes, I am saved to your .. confusion1· I call you all to witness,'' she th~n 

added in a loud voice, "that I ;had no idea of the extent of Todd's iniquity· ; but 
what I do know I will freel\· tell as evidence for the cro"'n again~t him.' ' 

M·rs. Lovett looked peculiatl)1 :at ·the .Governor while she t1ttered these WOl'ds, 
I. · for she was anxious to know what he though~ of them, but that functionary toek 

not the· remotest notice. 
/ At this moment one of the warders announced the sheriff, and one of the 

Sheriff's of London 'vith his gold chain ·of office ·on, appeared in the lobb)'. To 
him Mrs. Lovett immediately turned, saying- . . . ~ 

'' Sir, I offer myself as king's evidence. Do you understand me 1'' 
''Perfectly, madam; but I have nothing .to do w:ith the matter.'' 
''Nothing to do, sir ? Then why do you wear that bauble?'' 
''My office, so far as you are concernecl1 ~ada~, \\'ill be to keep you in safe 

cu•tody, and -see that the sentence of t1)~ ,.law .: is ·, ~arried into effect upon ,rou, 
in case you· should .be convicted Df the .. -~rim.es : laid to your charge.' ' " 

''But I turn king's evidence. lt ii quite a co·mmon thing that you have all 
. ·hear<!· o.f that often· enough •. , ~, :: -.. .. .. : .. -,;_./: .~· i: 

''Now, mad~m, the coach is ready.~-~ . S.~ig . ~ tu,r;i~ey .• 
'' .Wherfl are you going to take me? Is not t11is N ewgate ?'' 
''Yes, but you m~st undergo an examination at the police-office in B o'v 

Street ,, .. ·- ' .. ,·~· .. ,, ... :• ' :· :; { ' .... c . :« • '',{j t ll ., ·. 
• " , : ._ , J . • ·! .~ , ~ « .~. ~ ~·.: _; • .-~ ·~ !.._• ~· ·- .• 1 ~.\:. .:.~"°11.~~:~.; 5 ~.~c .;__•• ' (' I 

Without any furtl1er ceremony; M·rs. Lovett wa~ '~'-nded into the coach, and 
Todd· ~fter ·her~.; She ·was :~.first .. placeµ i~tth~t:~at~~immeiliately opposite to him, 
but sh·e insisted upon chl!ngl~g jt_.~ay.ing;. 1 that. s;he : could not bear to look at 
him all the WJly , that'.2Sh,e .·~ef\t· ·;1 anc;l:: a·s · i;t' was a ·matter of no moment which way 
she sat. the officers so far indulged her as to permit her to change her place. 

. In this way then, both of them upon the same seat, while three officers sat 
opposite to them, and one with them, dividing them, they arrived at Bow 
Street, and were met by that roaring shout, that everybody had heard, from 
without the court, 

Of course every precaution had been taken to prevent the mob from ,vreaking 
their vengeance upon the criminals, which they were well-disposed to .do. A 
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number of people were knocked down and eom; of the officer~ rather rougli~y i ! 
treated ; but the result was, that Todd and Mrs. -Lovett was got into the office JD ~ j 

safety. _ I 
Sweeney Todd, as he ascended the steps of the oiice, turned his head for a : ! 

.moment, and looked at the sea of angry faces that was in the street. He shud- i I 
dered and passed on. Mrs. Lovett did not look round at all. h ) 1 

With great difficulty the door of the office was closed, and t en in a few 1 

moments Todd and Mrs. Lovett were placed side by side at the bar of justice. [ 
There was one person sitting on the bench near to Sir Richard Blunt, upon I 

whom Todd fixed his eyes in amazement. That person was Johanna Oakley. 1, 

The features came at once to his recollection, and as though he really doubted j I 
, if he. were awake or not, he more _than once pressed his. ha!1d upon his eyes. 

His and every one elses . attention wer.e, however, speedily taken up by the 
r conduct of Mrs. Lovett. The moment comparative order was restored in the 

crowded court, so that what she said could be distinctly and clearly heard, she 
spoke-- . 

'' I am willing to turn king's evidence upon this occasion, and to declare all 
~J· I know of Todd's nefarious transactions. I am quite willing to tell a11 ...... 1 don't 

perhaps know the full extent of Todd's guilt, but I ·repeat I wjll turn king's cvi. 
dence, and tell all I do know.'' 

. I 
Ollt ol ! I 

1obb,. : I 
I 

A gentleman, plainly dressed in:black, rose now, and in a calm, assured voice, 
said- · 

· ''Upon the part of the crown I reject the offer of the female prisoner. Any
thing she may say will be us~d as evidence against her, if it bear that conatruc
tion.'' 

''Reject?'' cried l\'Irs. Lovett. · ''And pray, sir, who are you . that you dare 
reject such a proposition for furthering the ends of justice?'' 

''That, madam, is the Attorney-General/' said an officer. 
''Oh,', said Mrs. Lovett, ''and am I to understand that I am accused of any 

participation in Todd's crimes?'' · '· 
'' You will find by the evidence that will be adduced against you of what you 

are accused,'' said the magistrate. ''You, I believe, Sir Richard Blunt, give these 
people in charge ?'' 

'' Yes,'' said Sir Richard rising. ''I charge them \vi th, in the :first place, the 
wilful murder of Charl~s James Thornhill. If your wor,ship should think. fit, 
form the evidence that will be brought forward~ to commit them upon that charge. 
I shall r .. ot at present trouble you with any others, although I am fully prepared 
with several.'' · 

'' What is the meaning of all this ?'' cried Mrs. Lovett, ''I wi11 be heard.,, 
Sir Richard Blunt paid no manner of attention to her, but brough~ before • 

the magistrate quite sufficient evidence to warrant him in committing both the 
prisoners for trial. 

The only great effect that the proceedings seemed to have upon Todd consisted 
in his surprise when Johanna Oakley came forward, and to her examintion he 
listened attentively . indeed. When she related how, un_der the name of Chales 
Green, she had taken the situation of errand boy at Todd's shop, and been in 
daily co'mmunication with Sir Richard Blunt, Todd dashed his clenched fist 
against his own head, crying- . 

''Dolt-Idiot-idiot! and I did su~pect i once!'' ' 
Johanna went on then to state how in hunting ove1· Todd's shop and house 

for some vestige of Mark Ingestrie, the sleeve of a seaman's jacket was found, 
which she had t~o1Jght belonged to him,~~~ whi~h would be identified by the 
captain of the ship as having been part of Mt. Thornhill's apparel when he 
went on shore upon that ,fatal morning c;f his murder, no doubt by Todd. 

The evidence against MrSJ. Lovett consiste~ of .the fac~ '· of there being ail 
underground coinmut1ic~tion all th~ way ftoih th,e cella~a of Todd'! ~dl.\se to her 
cooking concern; and Ma,rlt lngesttie liad quite enough to tell of that to make 
~t tolerably clear they acted in concert. · 

-~~·~-,..._.-·------~-.... - -· ___ ...___. .,............. ------ ·- -----·---------·- -· - -..,.. - - . 
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-oi-co_...ure--there-cou1d-·be but.one opinion in the minds of all present of the 
I guilt of the prisoners ; but it was necessa~y that that guilt should be legally as 
i well as morally proved, and hence the evidence was very carefully arranged to 
! meet the exigencies of the case. 

'' Have you any legal adviser?'' said the Magistrate to Todd. 
'' No,'' was the brief respo~ __ s.e. 

· 'fhe same question wa~t to Mrs. Love~t, but sh~ did not ~nswer, and the 

1 
death-like paleness of her countenance sufficiently testified that it was out of her 
power to do so. In another moment, overcome by dread and chagrin, she 

: fainted. • 
''ls she dead?'' said Todd. 
No one replied to the question, and he added
'' Look to her well or she will yet baffle you. If ever the spirit of a fiend 

found a home in any human brain it is in that woman's. I say to you, look to her 
well, or she will still baffle you all by some rare device you little dream of.'' 

Mrs. Lovett in her insensible state was carried from the court, and a surgeon . ~ 
'vas in prompt attendance upon her. It was found that there was nothing the i 

I matter with her ; she had merely iainted through sheer vexation of spirt at find· 
1 ing that her overtures to be evidence against Todd were not attended to in the 

1 way she had wished ; for now, with the loss of everything but life, how glad she , 
\l'ould have been to back out of thoie odious transactions which clung to her. 

Todd was asked if he had anything to say. _ 
'' Really,• he said. ''I do not know what it is all about. I am a poor 

. l humble man, who get but a scanty living by shaving any kind customer, and all 
1 this must be some desperate conspiracy against me on the part of the Roman 

Ca tho lie, I think.'' . · 
'' The Roman Catholics ?', · · 
''Yes, your worship. I never woulcl sba\·e· or dress tbe hair of a Roman 

1 • Catholic if I knew it, and more than one of that religion have sworn to be avenged 
upon me.'' • 

''And is this your defence 11
' -

'• Yes, exactly; it is all I can say; and if I perieh, it will be as one of the most 
nnocent of men who ever was persecuted to death.'' 

1 

1 '' Well,'' said the magistrate, '' I have heard many a singular defence, but 
1 never one like this.'' 

'' It's-it's truth," said Todd, '~that staggers your wor&bip.'' 
''Well, you can try what effect it will have upon a jury. I commit you for 

trial on the cl1arge of wilful murder. '1 
. . . 

' ' Murder of wkom ?1
' 

''Charles James Thornhill.'' 
•r Oh, your worship, he is alive nnd well, and 11ow in IIavannah. If I have 

murdered him, where is the bodv P'' . 
''We are p!epared,1

' said the Attorney General, ~r with that objection. At 
the trial we will tell the jury where the body is.'' 

Mrs. Lovett, now having suliciently recovered, was brought into court to 
hear that she was committed for trial, but she made no remark upon that cir· 
cumstance whatever; and in the course of a few moments another shout from 

. the multitude without announced that the prisoner~ were off to Newgate. 

CHAPTER CXXIJ. 
~ -

A LARGE PARTY 'VISITS BIG BEN AND THB LIONI IN Tiii TOWBR, 

ON the morning following the committal of Mrs. Lovett and Sweeney Todd 
~o Newgate for trial, a rather large party met at the office of Sir Richard Blunt, 
in Crave?! Street, Strand. The fact was tl1at after the proceedings at~the poli~e
office, Big Bee had earnestly besought them all to name the day to visit ham 
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and the lions in the 1"ower, and as no day was so convenient to Sir Richard as 
that immediately following, it \Vas arranged that they were all to meet at the 
private office in Craven Street, and go there by \Vater to the Tower. 

'l"he sun shone beautifully ; and to look at that party no one would have sup ... 
pose<l that there l1ad ever been such persons as Sweeney Todd and Mrs. Lovett 
in the world. 

MRS, LOVETT IN NEWGATE.-JS CO~SCIENC~·STr.IcKEN. 

The party consisted of Colonel Jefrery, Tobias, l\r1r. and :hfrs. Oakley, Minna 
Gray, ,Johanna, Mark lngestrie, Arabella Wilmot, and the fruiterer,s daughter 
from Fleet Street, tvho had been so kind to Johanna during that very sad and 
anxious time tha.t she had passed while in the temporary service of Todd • 

.So happy· looking and smiling m party surely could not have been found in all 

' i 
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; L~nd~~:-~s -they made~p:- -it will be ~een.-that there were no 12ss t11a~1 three l 
, j couples 'intent upon matrimony_ for ~lthough it was und~rstood t.hat Tobias was l 
j ·: to w·ait two years yet before he married, he .looked as happy as the rest. l 
i l A large eicr}1t-oared bar()'e was at the stairs at the bottom of the street to 

1

1
1

1 

!1 o b k . . d. I bd l convey them, and as they al~ 'val e? to it arm in:arm. an in co~p es, every o y , 
,vho met them would have 1t that it \Vas a V{edd1ng, and many Jocular remarks I! 

l' were tnade to them by tha 'vay,, r • 11 

''Upon my word,'' said Sir Richard, '' I,. sl1all lJe considered a match:mak!r, : I 
and folks will say that I keep this office of my O\Vn only as a matr1mon1al : l 

I I 

speculatio11.'' I 
'' You certainl,r,'' said the colonel, "have been the cause of two or three 

inatches, at all events, for, but for you, I doubt if apy of us would have fe1t as I 
' 
I I 

we feel to day, Sir l~ichatd.'' 
'' He has restored Mark Ingestrie to me,'' set id Johanna. 
'' And my Johanna to me,''. said J ngest\·ie. 
''.~And my dear Minna. to me,'' cried Tobias. 
'' Stop-stop !'' cried Sir Richard. 
'' ... ~nd I am quite certain,'' said the colonel, '' that I owe to him the 

I 

I 1 

j i 
. I I . • r I . 
i I 
. I 

.. , i 

joy of '! 
1 1 calling Arabella 1nine." 

I 1 Sir Richard Blunt came now to a halt, as he said-
! . '' Stop, all of y0u, or I will not go one step further. . If \Ve ~et into this kind 

j I 

I 
' 

I of talk, who is to say where it will end? Let us enjoy outselves, and make it a 
rule to say anything but revert to the past. lt has its joys and its sorrows, 
but it l1ad better upon this occasion be left to itself.'' \ 

''.Lt\ greed-agreed,'' said everybody. . 1 

The barge was a very handsome" one. Indeed Sir Richard Blunt had : 
borrowed it of one of the city companies for the occasion, and beneath the gay I 

_ awning they could all sit with perfect ease. . · l. 
And now in the course of another five ininutes they · \Vere going down the : 

river, quite at a slashing pace, towards the old 'l'ower; and as they were animated 
by the many pleasing sights upon the river, their conversation soon became 

, animated and spirited. 
''What is that ?-A wherry coming towards us frorµ the 'l,emple-stairs,'' said 

the colonel. r All eyes were bent upon the wh~ry, which shot out from the little landing· 
, pl~ce by the side _of the Teqiple Gardens, and presently they, with one acco1·d, 

cried out-
,, Its Hector!'' . 
In truth Hector was there, but 'vith him was the colonel's ne\V groom, the 

, ]ate os!ler, who had b_een so efficient a protector to the dog, and the captain of 
the ship, whom he kne\v .eo well. . 

'' Barge a-hoi !'' cried the captain. 
'' Ay-ay !'' sl1outed 1 ngestrie in reply, anJ the wherry shot alongside the [ 

barge. . · !' 
.''Well,'' said the captain, ''I do think for you all to go on such a par.ty . as 1 

this, and not ask me and llector, is too bad.,, 
''But,'' said Sir Richa1·d Blunt, ••you told me you 'vere going. to be very t I 

busy at the docks.'' . · i · 
. . '' So I did, but I fo~nd our QWner h.ad not come to town, and I have nothing I 
. .' to do to-day. I called at your -house, colonel,. hoping to be in: time to come with 

- ~ou, but yo~ ha~ gone. Hector, ho,vever, saw me, and made_such a r_acket I was 
_ forced to bring him.'' 

: · · '' ... ~nd no one can be more glad to see you and Hector than I," cried the 
colonel .. 

' ' And I didn't like, Rir/' said the ostler,, ''not for to come for to go when 
11ison said as }16}'cl like to come." - ' 
.. '' Very good,'' said the col~~el smiling. ,, Come o.n boat d~'' 

'rhe waterman who was with the wherry lt\id ~it alongside the barge, and 

·-· • - · • • • • • ... ~ !#" 

. t ' "' 

' \'. . 
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h~vin~ been liberally paid for his freight, rowed off again, leaving ''ritl1 the barge i ! 

par~y, his two customers and the dog. . 1 I · 
The Tower \Yas soon in sight, for at that titne there we1·e not by . any means 

\ so many obstructions to the navigation of the River Tl1an1es as are to be found I: 
} no'.V, and the strean1 too was very much cleare1· than now it can boast of being. : , 
i rl'he host of manufactories that hav since riseh t1pon its banks were not tl1en 
~ thought of. 

1 
h 

! , "I do think,'' said Co. onel Jeffery, '' t at I can see our friend I~en at the 
; i landing place. Look, Mr. Oakley, i9 that not Ben?'' 
11 ''Bless 11ou, sir;'' said Mr. Oakley, ''I cohldn ·t ste ~-so fa.r if )fou would 
i: make me king •f England for doing so. Johanna, my love, you have young eyes, 
I and know Ben well.'' i: 
' ' ' ' Yes, pa, it is Ben, and he is waving his hand to us, and looks so pleased.'' i , 

"He is a most worthy honest fellow,'' said Sir Richard Blunt. '' I like 11im 1 

very much, from \Vhat little I have seen of him. He has the sin1plicity of a ': 
child.'' Ii 

''Yes,'' added the colonel, ''and.the candour and honesty of a lover of human i ! 
nature. I believ·e a better heart than Ben's never beat in human bosom.'' ! : 

''I am quite sure of it,'' said Johanna. '*I love Ben vrry much indeed. He · 
has been ever a kind and indulgent friend to me.'' 

''Do you hear that, ~1r. Jngestrie ~'' said Arabella. 
':Yes,'' laughed Mark, '•but I decline iuvesting Ben with any· of the attributes 

. 
1 

of a rivaJ. N o,v, I love you, Miss Wilmot very much indeed, because ~·ou have 
I always been such a dear kind friend to Johanna; a11d I daresay the colonel will 

, 1 permit me to do so.'' 
•'To be sure I 'vill-at a distance," said t11e colonel. 
Everybody laug11ed at this, and then as the rowers increased their exertions 

to come in to the 'fower stairs with some eclat, the barge soon was safely inoored ! ! 
at the landing place. 1 

' 'Here you are all cf you," cried Ben, capering in his huge delight. ''I-Jere 
)rou all are. Co1ne along. Oh, how hungry l am." 

''That sounds as jf J·ou nleant to eat us, Ben,'' said Sir Richard, as he 
stepped from the barge. · 

'' Oh, dear no. Only I have got a little bit of l11ncl1 ready for you all, and as 1 i 
I l1elpea to place it on th~ tahle it n1ade n1e so hungry that I've been half mad 
ever since, and l'u1 as thirsty too as can be. Oh, 1\1r. Jeffery, I often think : '. 
if the 1"hames were only strong ale, 'vhat a place t11e Tower would be.'' : : 

''You may depend,'' said Sir Richard, ''if it were, the government would i 1 

pretty soon bottle it all ofr.'' ! 
Johanna \Vas giji 0 to step on shore, but Ben made a dash at her, and lifting 

her up as you 'vould some little child, he seated _her on his left arm, and so : 1 

fairly carried lier into the 'l,o\ver. . .. ; · 
'' You wait, Miss Arabella,'' he cried.. '' I '11 come for you.'' 1 i 
This so alarmed l\1iss Wiln1ot that she sprang on sl1ore in a n1oment, and all 

the party laughed heartily to see l\{.a,rk Ingestrie flying along after Ben, and : : 
shouting as he went- j : 
· ''Put her down-put her down! Ben!-Ben ! She"d rather " 7alk. Put her ' · 

dO\\"U !'' 
I 

Ben paid no manner of attention to any of these ren1onstrances, but carried 
Johanna right into the ~ower before he set her upon l1er feet again, which 1 

he then did as tenderly as thaugh she had been some infant, only just learning ; 
to "ral k. 1 

' 

" Mind how yr;u go,'' he said. ''Take it easy~ Easy does it.'' I 
''But I can walk, Ben.'' I 

' 
'' Very good. . Mind ho~ you does, you nice little thing. Oh, I likes you a . j i 

great deal better 1n the pett1cots and not the breeches." I 
'• W.,.ell, Ben,'' said l\'lark Ingestrie, ''I a1n certainly very much obliged to : f 1• 

yo\t-very inuch, indeed.'' · 

, 
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:I "Don't mention it, my boy," replied Ben, totally oblivious of the manner in 
; : ,vhich Mark Ingestrie uttered the words-a ~Janner \vhich betrayed sorne little 
• 

1 pique upon the occasion. 'I~h~ laugl1ter of J ol1anna and his friends, ho\vever, 
soon chased away tl1c temporary cloud. 

'' Where's the t'toher little one ?'' said Be11. 
''I am here,'' cried Arabella, Jaughing. 
''Oh, J'OU got on h'vitl1ouht 1neh, ~id )70Ut? bV

1
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1
o
1 
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1 
cintly if d}you hadE~nly 1

1 waited, I shouldn't ave t oug .t it no rou e a a , w 1a some ever. asy i 
1 

does it, you know.'' 11 

"Thank you, Ben. I'd just as soon wnlk, and a little rather, perhaps, of the i ! 
two. It was quite amusing enough to see you carry Johanna.'' j I 

'' \V ell-well, there ain't much gratitude in this 'vorld. Come on, all of )rou, 

1
1 for you must be famished; and as for me, I l1aven't had a bit of anything to j: 

eat for a whole hour and a half, and then it was only a pound and three quarters I 1 

of beef. steak, a11d a half quartern loaf!'' 
''But we are none of us hungry,'' ~aid Johanna. 
'' Never mind that,'' replied Ben, ''you don't kno,,1 what )'OU rnay be ; so 

alwavs eat when ·you can get it. That's my maxim, an<l 1 find it ans,vers very 
welt." Plenty to eat and drink, and taking things easy, is how I get through the 
'\\'Orld, and you'll all on you find it the best in the long run.'' 

''There are worse philosophies than that going,'' said Sir Richard Blunt to 
Colonel J efferv. 

''Very muc .. h worse,'' laughed the colonel. 
Ben now led the way along a narrow arched pa8s1ge, and througl1 two rather 

gloomy corridors to a stone room, 'vith a graud arched roof, in the ancient 
fortress ; and there, sure enough, they found the little snack, as he called it, 
laid out very nicely for their reception. l 

i 
A table ran along the centre of the room, and at one end of it there \Vas · 1 

I I 
placed an immense round of corn beef. At the oth2r was a haunch of mutton, 'I 
weighing at least thirty pounds. Some,vhat about the n1iddle of the table \Vas 
an enormous turkey; and those dishes, witl1 a han1 and four tongues, made up 
a tolerable repast. 

Six half-gallon flagons, filled with old Burton Ale, stood at regular disf ances 
upon the table. 

''It's only,'' said Ben, ''a slight snack, after all; but I hope J'OU will be just ' 
able to find enough.'' 

'' Enough!'' cried Sir Ricl1ard. '' Wh)1 , tl1ere's enough for fifty peop~e/' 
'' Tl1ere's almost enough for a regiment ! '' said tl1e colonel. 
''Oh, )10U are joking,'' said Ben ; ''but come, sit \\~ n. You, father 

Oakley, sit here hy this little bit of mutton, and I'll cut up tl1e beef.'' 
After considerable laughing they were all seated ; and then Ben, finding that 

Johanna was on one side of him, and Miss Wilmot on the other, declared that 
he was quite satisfied. 

He cut, first of al], a cold tongue in halves down t11e middle length"rays, and 
placed one half upon a plate for Johanna, and the other on a plate for Arabella. 
Then upon the tongue in each plate, he placed about a pound of ham. 

'' Tal'e that, my little dears,', he said, ''to begin with, and don't be sparing 
now, for there's the turkey and the mutton, you know, to fall back upon. Easy :· 
does it.'' l 

The room resounded with shrieks of laughter at the looks of utter distressful ! 

disn1ay whtch Johanna and Arabella cast upon their plates; and Ben looked 
frorn one face to another in pe1·fect astonishment, for he could not see an v joke 
for the life of him. .. 

"Dear Ben,'' said Johanna, '' do you really imagine we can eat a tenth part 
of all this~,, 
· '~Do I imagine ?-In course I does. Only yott begin. Lord bless you that 
ain't much. Come- come, you want your ale, I suppose. So here it is.''' 

• 
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Upon this, Ben poured the"m each ont abqut a quart of the strong ale, and j 

requeste,J tl1em to take an eas)~ ·pull at that. 
'l'l1ey found that it was of no use requesting Ben to di1ninisl1 the quantity l1e 

helped them to; so they just, as he advised, took it easy·, and ate 'vhat they had 
a mind to do. 

As for Ben himself, he cut one large slice off the round of beef_. and then 
placed upon it two slices of ham, so that the thickness-for he \Vas not a 
delicate carver-was about three inches ; and sa he set to \V.ork, everv tlOW ancl 
then taking up one of the half-gallon ale flagons, and pledging the co1npany all 
round. 

Probably, rough and homely as was Ben's lunch, not one of them present had 
ever enjoyed such a meal more than they this did ; and if "\Ve lnight judge by · 
the loud laughter that echoed about the old arched roof, a merrier hour '"as i 

never spent tl1an in the Tower with Big Ben. 1. 

But it was a sadness to Ben to find that such little progress was made in tl1e " 
consumption of his eatablei "and drinkables ; and he uttered many groans as 
he watched Johanna ~nd Arabella. 

I 1 · 

I I 
I 
I 

--··----
CH.A.PTER CXXJIJ. 

1\IRS. LOVETT GIVES JUSTICE A LESSO~I AND ESC.APES. . 

I 1 A LL good things must have an en<l, and Ben's 1 unch in the To\ver \Vas not 11 

any exception to the rule. At last even he was satisfied that nobody would eat 1
1 

any more, although he was very far indeed from being satisfied th1t · they had had l 

enough. ii 
I ' ., Won't anybody be so good,'' he said, ·" as just to try and pick a Jittle bit ·' 
i I nf something?'' I' 

'' No-no ! '' was the general response. : I 
''Indeed, Ben,'' ~aid Colonel J·effery, ''if we take any more we sl1all II .~1: positively be ill, and I'm sure you don't '" ish that.'' . 

1 

'' Oh, dear, no,'• groaned Ben; ''but it's quite clear to 1ne, of course, that ; i 
yoµ don't like the lunch, or else you could not have 1:ook it so very easy.'' I 

With one accord upon this, everybody declared that they had liked it . I 
amazingly well. / 

'' Then you will all try a drop more ale ?,' I 
Upon this, they rose from the table,, for they had a well- grounded s uspi~ion 

tl1at if they staid any longer, Ben would try to force sometl1ing down their 
throats, whether they 'Vould or not. 

'' Ah, wel1,'' said Ben, \vith a sigh, 'vhen he found that they '\\1ould not be 
prevailed upon to take anything else. '' "J'hen we rnay as \Vell go and see the 
lions in the Tower.'' 

''Oh, yes,'' a(ided Johanna, "I have lieard so mucl1 of them, that I quite ., 
long to see them." 

''Should you, my duck:?'' cried Ben; '' then come along!' 
Here Ben would have carried Jol1anna again, for somehow he had got the ·1 

idea fixed in his head that the kinedst thing he could possibly do as regarded :1 

Johanna was to prevent her fron1 using her· feet ; but l\'Iark Ingestrie interposed, 
saying- ·1 

'' Ben. sl1e would much rather walk. You forget1 my kind friend, that she is ' 
no longer now a child.'' .. 

. ,, 0111 dear_.'' said Ben, ,,·ith a look of profound wisdom, ''if you come to , I 
tl,at, we are all children. Look at me, I'm only a fine haby.'' J 1 

Everybody laugl1ed at this sally ?f Ben 's,da~ 'krv~ll they n1ight ; and ~hebn1, heBiug 11 

fully convinced that no more eating nor r1n 1ng was at all pract1ca - e, en I; 
proceeded to lead the way to the lions. i 

''Is there any danger?'' said Arabella. '' I hope you will not let any of 
them out of their cages, Mr. Ben." 
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"Oh dear ~o ~here's no ·danger, and we don't let any of them out. We J 11 

only p~kes them ~p ~bit w·itl1 a long pole,~? m~ke ·er11 rather lively to viiitorti .'' j 1 

,, And have no accidents ever l1appened ? satd Johanna. i I 
'' Lord bless )YOU, no. 11

0 ?e sure one of the 'varders, w 11? ~·as rather a ne:'T :
1

; I\ 
hand \\·ould put his band 1n between the bars of the lion s den and get it. 
snapped off; and once a liOJJard '\Ve had here broke loose, and jumped 011 the ~ l 
back of a sentinel, and half eat him up; but we l1aven't had any accidents.'' 1 

'' Why, \\rhat do you call them, Be11 ?" 
'' Oh, nothing at all.'' 
''I dare say,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, '' tl1at the poor warder and the 

sentinel would have called those little incidents something." 
,. Well, perhaps they might,'' said Ben. ,, In course people "Till think of i 

themselves before anybody else; but, howsomdever, <ion't ·.;ou be after going 
to be afeard, my little dears ; and if any of the beasteses was to get out, alwa)·s 
recollect that easy does it, and it's no use making a fuss.'' 

, ''I suppose you think, ien, that if we are to be eaten up by a lion or a leo-
pard, there's no such thing as avoiding our fate->" said the colonel. ''Is that your 
idea?'' 

''Well, I hardly know,'' said Ben. ''But one day we had a young chap-
a new warder-who came here out of t)le country, and he said he had had a 
dream the night before he carnet that he should be devoured by a wolf. No'v 
we hadn't a wolf in the Tower collection at all, so, in course, we all laughed at 
him1 and told.him he would have to go to foreign parts to bring his dream true. 
But you'd hardly believe it, that very day afore tl1e )'Oung fellow 11ad been one 

· . hour in the 1'ower, there con1es a boat to the stairs, with an officer, and he asks 
to see the keeper of the beasts, and he says to l1im-• lVly ship is lying at the 
Nore, a,nd we have brought from Frieitland one of the largest. '\volves as ever was 
known for the 'l.,ower collection,' says he, 'and 11e's in a large bag we made on 
purpose to hold him in the boat.' Well, when the young warder heard tl1is he 
said-' That's my wolf. He has come for 1ne !' and off l.e set a trembling like 
anything. 'fhe wolf was brought ia in a coal sack, and we got him into an empty 
den that was shut up vvitl1 a chain and a staple onl)r; but as al! the fastenings 
'vere out of his reach, he could not interfere with it if he was ever so cunning. 
Well, night came, and we all took it. easy, and \\·ent to bed; but in the middle 
of tbe night wl1at should we hear but the most , horrid howling that ever ' 1 ou I 
could think of, and \vl1en \Ve ~ran to the Lion Tower, where it came from, .. "re 
found the iron door of the wolf's den open, and the young warder lyino-, 11alf in 

1
. and half out of it, stone dead. The wolf had had him by the throat.'' 

0 

t ''And what beca1ne of the wolf?'' said Johanna. 
'' He was gone, and we never iO much as heard of him from that day to this." 
''Well, Ben/' said the colonel, ''that is a very good story of the lio11s in the 

Tower, aod here we are, I think, close to them.'• 
1

c 

A terrific roa1· at this moment proved the colonel's words to be tolerably true. · 
''Ah, thev are feeding some ou 'em,'' said Ben. ''It just the time, and thev 

will not be convinced as easy doe.s it.'' ~ 
''It is hard enough, Ben,'' said Sir Richard Blunt, '' to convince human 

beings of that piece of philosophy, to say nothing of lions and tigers.'' 
''Oh, but,'' said Ben, 'vi th great gravity, ''lions and tigers is generall}r mHch 

more reasonable than human beings.', 
Another roar from the menagerie joined in as bass to t11e laugh with which 

this piece of philosoph)7 fron1 so unlikely· a person as Ben was received, 
'' C<?me on,'' he said ; '' come on. r~hey can make a noise, 1Jut that's just 

about all they can do. Come on, my little dears-and if you fell at all afeard 
1 all you have got to do is to take hold of the lion by the nose, and then you'll find 

he looki upon you as one of, them as takes things easy, and he won't say another 
word to )'OU anyhow.'' 

·I • ' ' \Ve will leave that to you, Ben," said Johanna, '' and in the meantime. ·I 
will keep close to )?Ou, ·you kno\v .'' · 

• - • ...!. 
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11 ''Do, my little duck; and I'll just carry you.'' 
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I! '' No--no-no !'' 
i l Johanna darted awa)r; for if she had not done so, Be11 would inevitably have 
' had her up in his arms by way of showing bis affection for her. It was a fixed 

! I idea of his, imd was not to be shaken by any denials or remonstrances. 
11 And now in a fe,v n1inutes, after traversing the highly picturesque and antique 
i · passages of tl1e 1.,ower, the little party arrived at wltere the lions were kept. 
j: '1.,tle colonel gave a caution to the late ostlrr of t\e inn in Fleet Street to keep 
1 an eye over Hector, 'vho not being accustorned to · an introduction to such 
j animals as he was about to see, might fancy himself called upon to do something 

,. 

I· 

1j out of the, way upon the occasion. ,_ 
; ''Oh, I'll watch him, sir,'' said the man. ''Come Aere, Pison, will vou? and ,. 

I don't you be after going and interfering with wild beasteses. Lor bless you, sir, 
Ii he'll be· quite gl:ad to see 'em, and 'vill go on speaking of 'em for ever afterwards 
I -I know he \Vill.'" 1 

'' Here you are,'' said Ben, as he halted opposite the door of a lordly lion. , · 
'11hey all looked at the immense creature with ·a vast amount of interest, for such 
creatures were rather rarities at that time in London. . 

While our friends are thus examining the king of the forest, as he crunches a 
huge beef bone 'vith his formidable jaws, we may give a brief acc<i>unt of the •· 
wild creatures that in old ti1nes were kept in the tower. There wa,s Pedore, a ' 1 

beautiful lioness, brougl1t from Senegal, and presented to the king by Governor 
V. Harora. . 

Cresar, brother to Pedore, brought from the same place, and presented to his 
majesty, by Captain 1-1 aycraft. He l1as beeu in tl1e Tower about eight months, ,. 
is three years and a half old, and supposed to be the finest lion ever seen in 

1 Eng land. His looks strike tl1e stoutest beholder 'vith astonisl1ing awe. His '··1 

I head is large, being covered 'vitl1 a long shagged mane that reaches to his 
1 shoulders, and adds rather to the terror tl1an majesty of his countenance; for his 
I eyes being very fiery, an<l darting, as it wer«1, a kind of red flame through his 

long, shaggy, and dishevelled hair, raises such an idea of fierceness as cannot be 
excited in a n1ind unaccompanied with fear, nor can 've conceive it possible for 
human courage to encounter a creature of such a dreadful aspect, withoat the 
intervention of some lucky circt1rr1stance, notwithstanding the stories that have 
been related of men killing lions in equal comb.at. His moutl1 opens wide, and 
discovers a frightful set of teeth ; and when lie roars h.e may be heard at:a great 
distance. 

Miss Jane, a beautiful lioness, about six years old, brought from the coast of . 
Ba'rbary, by Sir Jacob 'lVyatt. 

: Phillis, a large wolf, brought from Boulogne, in France, and presented to his 
majesty by Colonel Hollingworth. It is in form not unlike a dog of a mixed 
breed, and hai) been in the To,ver about five years. Th~se are very ravenous 
creatures, \vhich inhabit thi itnmense forests in France and other parts, and are a 
terror to men and cattle. In the severe season of the year they come from the 
woods and fall ravenously upon every living tliing they meet, and have been 
known to enter houses in search of food. 

Sukey, a North American bear, brought over by Lord Bruce. She has been 
in the To\ver about t\velve months. 

'.Hector, a most beautiful lion, sent from the Emperor of }!orocco as a present 
to: his majesty. He is fourte'en )"ears old, and has been in the rrower about ten. !I 

H~ greatly resembles Ce:esar. · 
:Helena, companion to Hector, a very handsome lione~!, and presented also bv 

1 th~ Emperor of Morocco. • 
·,Miss C?regory, a. beautiful leopardess, about twenty years of .age. She was 

se~t co 111s late maJesty by the Dey of .i\lgiers, and pre!ented by the late Algeririe 
Ambassador. · 

Sir Robert, a fine leopard, of a shining yellow colour intermixed \Vith bright r-

spo~s. He 'vas brought from Senegal by · Touchit, Esq. He has been in 

. : . 
' . -
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11 his-present situation- about eigl1t years, during which l1e bas lla~ seven young 
ones by t\VO different leopardesses. '1,he young, ho,vever, all died soon after 
beinO' whelped, except one which lived about ten months. 

J\tf lss Nancy, a very beautiful lion~ss, brot1ght from Senegal, an? presented 
to his majesty· by Brady, Esq. She has been here only about nine months, 
is not quite t'vo years old, and seems very tractable. . . 

A lion monkey. This beast is of a black colour, w1f.h very shaggy· 11a1r. 
It was brought ti·om the Cape of Good Hope, and has been here about four 
months. . 

An American black bear, lately brought over by Colonel Clarke. 
A racoon, brought frotn Norwa)r by Colonel Clarke. '1,his is a Yery small 

beast, and exceedingl)? harmless. It lives on the sea-sands, and chiefly on shell 
fish, which it takes in a very safe and dexterous mannet· ; for whenever the fish 
opens its shell to receive either air or nourishment, this creature, we are told, 
puts a small pebble in, so that the shell may not close again, and picks out the 
fish with its claws. 

Rose, a large N or,vay wo1f, presented about four years since by Herr \Vidder
man. He is about six years old, and appear! very fierce and ravenous. 

~1iss Sally, a beautiful Jeopardess, presented by the Emperor of Morocco, and 
brou8ht over in the same ship with Hector. 

,.1,hese were the principal inhabitants of 'vhat was called the Lion's Tower; 
and Ben, who was never so much in his glory as when he was describing the 
creatures and commenting upon them, went through the list of them witl1 com
mendable accuracy. 

It was quite impossible but that the party should very much admire these 
wild inhabitants of the woods and wastes of nature, and Ben \Vas wonderfully 
gratified at the fearless manner in which both Johanna and Arabella approached 
tl'e dens. 

,.1,he ir.spection of tl1e beasts lasted more than an hour, and tl1en, as Sir 
Ricl1ard Blunt had no more time at l1is disposal, they all again proceeded to the 
barge tl1at was 'vaiting for them. Ben accompanied the party from tl1e Tower, 
as the Oakleys had invited him to dine with them. 

''Ah," he said, '' by t11e time we get to your house, cousin Oakley, I shall be 
half famished. Tha11k goodness! I have ordered son1ething to eat to be put on 
board the barge, in case we should be sharp set.'' 

CHAP1,ER CXXIV. ' 
RETUll.NS 1'0 NE\VGATE, AND TiiE PltOCEEDINGS o~., MRS. LOVEr·r. 

. V\T ~ILE those• persons, in whose l1appiness we and our readers, no doubt, 
l1kew1se feel a kindly ihtere$t, are thus in the happy society of each other, com
pensating themselves for tnan)· of tl1e mischances and deep anxieties of the past, 
som~ events were taking place in N ewgate of a character well worth the re
cord 1ng. 

!\1rs. Lovett, when she found that her proposition to turn evidence against 
Todd would not be listened to, but that it was the fixed determination of the 
au~horities to include 

1
her in the pro~ecution, became deeply despondent. Upon 

being taken back t? Newgate, she did not say one word to any one; but 'vhen 
s~e was placed in her cell, she paced to and fro in its narrow confines 
\V1th that restless perturbed manner which may be noticed in wild animals wl1en 
caged. 

~ftl'r alJout an hour, then, she called to one of the attendants of the prison, 
saying- · 

'' I wish to speak to some one who has authority to hear what I may choose 
to relate.'' 

' 
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''The chaplain will come,'' '\Vas the reply. , 
"'l,he chaplain!'' repeated Mrs. Lovett wit11 a burst of rage, ''what da I want 

with chaplains? Do 1 not know perfectly well that wl1en a p~rson is .found 
too idiotic for ordinary duties he is made a chaplain of a jail? No ! I 'v1ll not 
speak to any of your chaplains.'' 

\ 
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TODD, ON ttrs T1l1AL, ATTEMPTS TO XILL SIR t\ICIIAltD BLUNT. .. ,.. 
. . 

''Well, I never!" said the turnkey. ''Our c11ap1a1n for certain ain't a conjuror, 
but I never heard afore that he was sent here on account of being weak in the 
upper story. It's likely enough though for all that. Perhaps Ivlrs. Lovett, ·you'd 
like to see the Governor?'' 

" Yes, he ",.ill do much better." .: 
~'Very good.'' 

I 
j 
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Such a prisoner as Mrs. Lovett could command an intervi.ew with ~he 
Governor of N ewgate at any reason:able periods ; .and that fun~t1ona~y hav1n~ 
been a rised of her ,vish to see him~ together with ~hat she h~d said of t~_e 
h Ial.PnP repaired to her cell with an ill-concealed smile upon his fa?e, for in 

c ap ' ' · · f . ·1 h I his heart he perfectly agreed in Mrs. Lovett s est1mat1011 o Jal,, c ap a1ns. 
'' Well, madam,'' he sai0. '' What h~ve you to say to ~e ? . 
,, In the first place, sir, I am here without o~her clothing then that wb1ch I 

now wear. Is it inconsistent with your regulations for me to have a box of 
clothes brought me from my home ?" . . 

'' Oh no.:.-you can have· them. I will get an order from the comm1.tt1ng 
magistrate_ for you to have your clothes brought here. Of course they will be 
scrupulously examined before they reach you.'' 

~' What for ?'' 
,.r It is our custom, that's all.'' 
''You are afraid that I should escape~,, 
'' Oh, no-no ! No woman ever yet escaped from N ewgate, and I don't 

think any man ever 'vill again.'' 4 

'' Perhaps not. For my part, l care no~ how many men escape, so that j · 

you take good care S\\·eeney Todd does not.' 
''You may make yourself easy upon that score.'' .. 
'' Good--then when I get my clothes here, I will make a full .confession of 

all I K:now, regarding Todd's cri1nes.'' 
'' A11d your own~,, . 
'' Y ~s, . if you like. And rny ow11. Be it so. But mark ·me, I will have no . 

pe_ttifogg_ ing, prying, canting parsons in the cell. If you bring your chaplain here 
11

: 

I am mute.'' . 1. 

~'VerY, well, I will say as much. Of course, if you are inclined to make a ! ; 
confes·sion, you can make it to whom you please.'' ; 

'' I sliould presume so."' · 1 

·With tbia, the Governor left Mrs. Lovett, and she commenced again her 1 I 
uneasy pacing of the cell. In about two ·liours, a large box was brought to her I 
1vith nearly t11e \vl1ole of her clothes fron1 her house in Bell Yard. She selected 

. ~· dress, with a .number of heavy flounces,. and put it on, appearing to be much 1 

b~tt~r satisfied than she had been. · 
'~Ali,'~ said the turnkey, ''that's the way with women. Give them dress, i 

and even in Kewgate they.feel comfortable, but make 'em go shabby, and you I 
haAa, muhch: b~tter hang them o:utright. '' . . . . I 

not er i1our passed, and then the Governor., with a magistrate and 'vr1t1ng I 
m~terials, came to the cell of the wretched wom.an. j 

".If Mrs. Lovett," he said, "you still think proper to persevere in your in- I 
tent~on of making a confession, this gentle1na.n, who is a magistrate, will in his . 1 

offi~1a~ capacity ~eceive it, and I will witness it ; but you do it entirely at your ; i 
own i·,sk and peril.'' · 11 

' ' I know it;''· replied Mrs~ L()vett, ''and I likewise do it to the risk of the : i 
peril of Sweeney 1'oild.'' i 1. 

:
1 You can. make what st~temerit you please. How far it will be taken as 

evidence against another, will depend 'entirely upon how it is in essentials 1 

corroboi ated by others,'' said the magistrate. 
''I am content. Now, sir, will you listen to m1e ?'' ' 

' ' Most certainly.'' · . 
. The Governor arranged his writing materiials, and while the m·agistrate 

lrstened, Mrs. Lovett said in a ·calm clea.r voice~ 
''Believing t~at I am. upon the brink of the grave, I make this statement. 

Tod~ first conceived the idea of that mutual g 1£lilt which we have both since 
carried out. He bought the house in Bell Yaird as likewise the one in Fleet 
Street, and by his own exertions, h-e excavated' an undergrOund connection 
between the two! n;iining right under St. Dunstan's cllurch, and through the I 
vaults of that bullduag. When he had ·completied all his arrangements, he came to j 

I 41(!> #4 .. ' 
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· me, and cautiouslv made his offer; but he did not tell me that those arrangements 
were then complete, as that he doubtless thought would have placed him too 
much in my power, in the event of my refusing to co-operate with him in his 
iniquity. He need not have given himself that amount of trouble : I was willing. 
The plan he proposed was, that thQ pie-shop should be opened, for the sole · 
purpose of getting rid of the bodies of people, whom he might think proper to . 
murder, in or under 11is shop. He said that fearing nothing, and ·b.~lieving 
nothing, he had come to the conclusion, that money was the great thing to be 
desired in this world, inasmuch as to it he had found that all people bowed 
down. He said that after the murder of any one, he "ould take the ffesh from 
the bones quickly, and convey to the shelves of the bake-house in Bell Yard 
the pieces, as materials for the pies. Minor arrangments he left to me. He 
murdered many·. The business went on and prospered, and we both grew rich. 
He refused me my share of the spoil ; and so I believe we both fell to our present 
state.'' 

''I-I ave you any more to add?,, said the magistrate. 
'' Nothing. But I will answer you any question you may choose to ask of 

me upon the subject.'' 
'' No. It is not my province to asl< anything. This is clearly a voluntary 

statement and confession. No questions need be, or ought to be, asked con
cerning it at all.'' 

'' Vecy" well.'' 
''You are aware· that it will be used against you.'' 
''And against Todd ?" 
''Yes, it is a strong corroboration of the evidence against him; and. as such, if 

there had been any doubt1 would have gone far towards making his conyiction 
certain.'' 

'' Then I am satisfied, sir.'' 
The magistrate slightly inclined his head and left the cell with the Governor. 

When they were outside he said to the latter-
'' I would advise you to keep a sharp watch upon tl1at woman. My firm 

opinion is, that she contemplates suicide, and that this statement is merely made 
for the purpose of <lamaging Todd as much as possible,'' 

''No doubt, sir. You may depend upon our keeping a good watch upon 
her. It is quite impossible she can do herself a misch°ief. There is literally 
nothing in the cell for her to convert to any such use ;. besides, 1 doubt if really 
great criminals ever have the courage to die by their own hands.'' 

' 1 Well, it may be so; of course your experience of these people is very consi-
derable, I only tell you my impression.'' -

''For which, sir, I am much obliged, auJ. will be doubly cautious.'' 
Mrs. Lovett, when she was once more alone, paced her cell in the same rest .. 

less manner that she had done before. It was not then so much as it is now 
the custon in ,N ewgate to keep such a strict watch upon prisoners before con· 
viction, and with the exception that there was a man in the passage close at 
hand, boxed up in a sentry-box, and whose duty it was now and then to open 

. the small square wicket i~ the cell door, ancl see that the prisoner was all right, 
Mrs. Lovett had no surveillance over her. . rt4 

As she paced to and fro, she muttered to herself-
'' Yes, I will do it. They think that I would go through the formal parade 

of. a trial. The~ think that .I will stand in one of their courts shrinking before 
a Jury; but I will not-I '!111 no.t. ~h no, Todd may do all. that •. It is fitting 
that he should; but I, hav1~g failed in my one great enterprise, will bid adieu 
to life.'' 

She paused, for the man was at the wicket. 
~' Do you want anything ?'' he said. 
''No, my friend. · Only the poor privilege of being alone.'' 
''Humph! I thought I heard you ~peaking.', 
'' I was only rehearsing my defence.'' 

• 
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'' Oh, ---"1-el I-; that's -a new dodge an)1 ho.",.· )T ou tak:e it easy, Ma'am Lovett, if 
anybody ever did.9' 

'' Innocence, n·1y friend, shoultl be con1posed." · 
'l'he turnkey stared at her tl1rough the little bars that crossed even that small 

orifice in the door, and then c·losed it \vithout anotl1er 'vord. He was scarcely 
used to such an amount of cool effronterv as 11c found exhibited by Mrs. Lovett. 

'' A lone again," she said. ''Alone again. I must be caution~, or they will 
suspect ID)., purpose. I must only converse with 1nyself in faint '\vhispers. I would 
not be th,varted \villingly in this m·y last and boldest act ; and I am resolveu 
~hat I will not live to look upon the light of anotl1er da)1 • I am resolved, and 
wound up to my purpose. Oh, vvhat poor fools they are to f~ncy they can 
prevent such a one as I nm fron1 dying '"hen and how I wish! They have 
unwittingly supplied n1e 'vith the ready means of deat}1 to-day.'' . . . 

These v.rords were spoken so low, that if the turnkey had been 11sten1ng with 
all his n1ight on the otl1er si<.ie of the door he could pot possibly have overh~ard 
tl1em. '[he rE·ceut visit of that functionary, if the peep through the little 
opening in t11e door could be called a visit, l1ad taught l\1rs. Lovett to be more 
cautious ho\v sl1e trusted tl1e air of her cell witl1 tl1c secret re&olves of her 
teeming brain. 

But now that she had really and truly made t1p her n1ind to comr11it suicide. 
all the worst passions of her nature ~een1ed to be up in arms and to wage wild 
war in her heart and brain; "'11 i 'c amid then1 all \Vas the intense hatred of Todd, 
and the hope that sl1e should br ; cvenged upon him, by his being l1rought to 
death upon the scaffold, triumpl1ant over every ~ther. 

''I had hoped,'' she said; ''oh, how I had hoped, that I migl1t have had the 
satisfaction of witnessing such a scene-but that is past now. I must go before 
him; but still it is 'vith the convictio11 t11at die he rnust. I feel, I know that he 
will not have the courage to clo as I an1 about to do, and if 11e had, I am certain 
he has not provided . l1imself with the means of success as I have provided 
myself.'' . 

These last words sl1e scarcely 'vhisr)ered to 1.1erself, so very fearful was she 
that they might be overheard by· tl1e turnl{cy vvho was so close at hand. 

And i1ow a fear came over her that 11e was watching l1er through some 
little hole or crevice of tl1e door, and the very thought was sufficient to make 
her wonderfully uneasy. If it vvere so, there V\7as quite sufficie11t reflected light 
in the cell to make ever)r one of her actions easily observable, and so her 
cherished design of taking her own life would be defeated completely. 

In lieu of a piece of \Vhalebone in the back oi her dress, there "\\ras a small 
tin tube, soldered perfectly tigl1t again~ t the escape of any fluid, and made fast 
at each end. That tin tube had been in tl1e dress she now selected for many 
monthst and it was filled 'vith a subtle liquid poison, a very few drops of 
which would prove certainly fatal. 

She dreaded that she should be observed to take this ingenious contrivance 
from her dress and poun£ed upon before she could break it ope11 and make use 
of its contents. 

Sl1e sat down on the miserable kind of bencl1 which served as a bed, and in a 
very lo\v whisper to herself she said.;_ · 

,. I must wait till night-yes, I must wait till night!'' 
She knew well that the indulgence of a light would be denied to her and 

she smiled to herself, as she thought how that mistake11 piece of prison ~olicy 
would enable her to free herself from what now was the bitter encumbrance of 
existance. · 
. '':i'he twilight.,'.' she muttered, ''.~ill soon creep into this gloomy· place, and 
1t will be n1y tw1l1gbt, too-the tw1l1ght of my life before, and only just before 
the nigh~ of d~ath begins. T~at night will know no dawn-that long, Ion~ 
sl~ep 'vh1cl1 '\vill l{now no waking! Yea, I will then escape from this strong 
prlSOil l'' 
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Mll.S. LOVETT SEES SOME TWILIGI-IT SPECTRES IN HER CELL. 

AFTER she had sat for some time in this state of feeling, and just before the 
darkness got so apparent that but little could be seen of the few articles that 
the place contained, she heard the door open. 

ii'. I A flash of ligl1t came into the place. 
'' \V ho is that ?" she cried. I 

I ''Oh, }-rou needn't think as it•s robbers-it's only me," said a voice. ~'You 
I! are quite safe here, ma'am. ':l,hat's one ~ood of being in the stone jug: you 
i needn't be afraid of thieves breaking into your place.'' 
i She saw that it was the turnkey wl1ose duty it was to keep watch in the 
I pas sage outside her cell. 
! ! ''What do you want here ? '' she said. '' Cannot I have the poor privilege of 

bein~ left alone?'' 
1 : ''Oh, yes, only it's your rations' time, and here's y·our boiled rice and water, 
I! and here's your loaf, mu!Il. In cou , that ain't exactly the sort of thing yot1 
' have been accustomed to ; but it's all the county allows-only betw~en you 

and n1e and the post, Mrs. I~ovett, as they say you have got a pretty heavy 
purse, you can have just \\'hat you lilce.'' 

'' Indeed !'' 
"Yes, in a moderate Wa}1 you know. You have only to pay·, and you can 

have anything.'' 
'' Then even N ewgate is like the rest of the world. Money rules even here, 

I · does it ?'' 
j l ''Why, in a manner of speaking, a guinea is worth twenty-one shillings l1ere, 

· I: just the same as it is outside, ma'am.'' 
i I ''Then ho'v much \vill purchase my liberty?" 
j ! The turnkey shook his head. . 

1 
h 

1 
d , d 

1 
. 1\.r h 

11
1·; ' 'There, ma·a1n, you ask for an art1c e t at on t ea in. u·iy s op don't 
: keep such a thing as liberty. \Vhat I mean is, that you may have just what 

)'OU like to eat and drink.'' 

f~'. '' Very well. In the morning you can bring n1e what I order.'• 
'' Oh, yes-yes.'' · . 

i l '' I will pay handsomely for \vhat I do order, for I have, aa you say, a heavy 
I! purse. Much heavier, indeed it is, tl1an any of you imagine, my friends." 
l I '' Your humble servant, ma'am. I only· lvish Newgate was full of such as 
1 I JJ 
ii you. 
11 '~ Ahj I hear a footstep. Who is it that is about to intrude upon me to-
1 I night?" 
I ''It's the cl1apla1n.'' 

1 
'' The chaplain 'i I thought he under&tood that I declined his visits com-

l i pletely.'' 
! i ''Why, you see, ma'am, so you did, but it's his duty to go the round of all 
l i the cells before the prison shuts up for the night, so he will come, you see; and 
[j if I might advise you, ma'am, I should say be civil to him whatever you may 
! · think, for he can do you an ill turn if he likes in his report. He has more 

underhanded so1·t of po,ver than you are aware of, Mrs. Lovett ; ~ o you had 
better, as I say, be civil to him, and keep your thoughts to yourself. Where's 
the odds, you know~ ~a'am ?'' 

'' I am -much obliged to you for this advice, and I will pay you for it. There 
is a couple of guineas for you as a slight remembrance of me, and let others say 

; what they will, you at least will not accuse me of ingratitude for any benef.Lt 
i ' conferred upon me.,, . 
Ji ''That I wo11't, ma'am; llut here 11e comes. Mum is the word about what I 

have &aid, or else my place 'vould not be worth much, I can tell you.'' . 
r . q .. I ' 'N 

.,, 
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d '' '' Depen upon me. 
The turnkey, with a great show of respect, backed out of the cell as the 

chaplain entered it. . . d' 'd 1 I h t fi d . . ! 
'' Well, Mrs. Lovett,'' said the pious 1n 1v1 ua, '' ope o n you in a 1

1 

better frame of mind than upon my last visit to you.'' 
1 

· "Sir,'' said Mrs. Lovett," if you will come to me at your own hour in the morn- I 
ing, I shall then present myself to you in a different manner, and I shall no 1 I 
longer object to a11ything you may be plQased to say to me." 

''What a blessed co11version. Really, now, this is very satisfactory indeed. 
l\tlrs. Lovett, of course you are a very great sinner, but if you attend to me, I can 
\Vbrcant your being received in the ether world by ten thousand angels.'' ' I 

'' I thank )''OU, sir. Half the number would be quite sufficient, I feel as&ured,, 11 

for my poor deserts." · I 
''Oh ·no, ten thousand-ten thousand. Not one less than that number • . But 

if you have any doubts about the reality of flames everlasting, I shall have 
great satisfaction in removing them, by holding your hand for a few moments 
in the flame of this candle.'' 

''You are very kind,'' said Mrs. Lovett, ''but I shall be quite as "vell con-
vinced if you hold yours, as I shall then. ope see the agony depicted in your 

t nc '' coun .. ena e. , 
''Humph !-ah! Noll I 'vould rather not exactly. But quite rejoicing that 

·you are in so very pious a frame of mind, ,I sl1~ll have the pleasure of seeing 
you to-morrow morning at eleven o'clock.' 

''That· will do very well,'' said Mrs. I.ovett. 
The chap1aiu, thinking he bad made quite a wonderful convert in Mrs. Lovett, 

and witl1 serious thoughts of getting somebody to write a tract for him on the 
subject, left the cell, Jittle suspecting how he was to be duped. 

''Well, you did -gammon him,'' said the turnkey, ''I will say that for you.'' 
'' Can you not leave me a light?'' 
''Agin the rules. Can't do it; but I'll wait till you have put the mattress to 

rights, if you like.'' 
'·Oh, no. It will do ·vet)"' well. · Good night." 

l. ''Good night, Ma'am Lovett, and thank you for me. They may say what 
· they likes about you, but I will stick up for you, s.o far that you are liberai 
,

1

,

1
. with your tin, and that's a very good thing indeed. I ain't quite sure that it 

isn't everything, as this here world goes.'' 
. The door of the cell was closed, and the last rays of the turn'key's candl~ 
disappeared. Mrs. Lovett was alone again in her dreary cell. . 

The darknes& now -was very intense, indeed: for during the few minutes that 
she had roeen conversing with the chaplain, the twilight had almost faded away, , 
dropping quite into night, so that n(i)t an object was visible in the cell. She 
heard the turnkey's footsteps die away in the distance, and then indeed e,he felt 

1 \ truly alone. 
i I "And I shall not see the sunlight of another day," she said. "My pil. 
: gr image is over.'> 

. I She pronounced these words with a shudder, for even she could not at such 
1 a moment feel quite at ease. Slae held in her bands the means of death, and )"et 

she hesitated-not that she 11ad the remotest intention of foregoing her fixed re
. i solve ; but feelin·g that at any moment she had it in her power now to carry it 
l out, she lingered there upon the shores of life. 

'' A.nd it has come to this/' s·he .. said. '' After all 1ny schemino--after all 
i my resolves, it has come to suicide in a felon's cell. Well, I pla~ed a daring 
! game, and for heavy stakes, and· I have lost, tl1at is all.'' 
I She covered her eyes with her hands for several minutes, and slowly rocked 
r to and fro. 

1 \ Who shall say what thoughts crossed that bold bad woman's soul at that time? 
W~o shall say that i~ those few moments her memory did not fly bacl~ to some 
period when sh.e w;is innocent and happy?-:for even Mrs. Lovett must have been 
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innocent and happy once; and the thought that such had been her b1essed state, 
compared to what it was now, was enough to drive hermad-quite mad. 

When she withdrew her hands from before her eyes she uttered a cry of terror. 
Memory had conjured up the forms of departed spirits to her ; and now so strong 
had become tl1e impression upon her mind in that hour of agony, that she thought 
she saw them in her cell. 

''Oh, mercy-mercy!'' she said. ''Why should I be tortured thus? Why 
should I suffer such horrors ? Why do you glare at me with such fiery eyes 
for, horrible spectres ! '' . 

She covered up her eyes again; but tl1en a still more terrible supposition took 
possession of her, for instead of fancying that the spectres were in the darkness 
of the cell at some distanc-e from her, she thought that they all came crowding 
up to within an incl1 of her face, gi.bing and mocking. . 

'' O:lf...-..oft !'' she cried, as she suddenly stretched out her arm. ''Do not 
drive me quite mad/' , 

Her eyes glared in the darkness like those of some wild animal. They looked 
phosphorescent, and for some time such was the agony and the thraldom 0 3 r 
feelings, that she quite forgot she had the means of death in her hands~ 

She began to question the spirits- that fancy presented in the darkness as 
thronging her cell. 
'~Who are you?' ' she said. '' I know you not. I did not kill you! 'Vhy 1 

do you glare at me 1 And you, with .your face matted 'vith blood, I did not kill 
you. Who are you; too, with those mangled limbs ? I killed none of you. Go 
to Sweeney Todd -go to Sweeney Todd!'' 

She kept her han.ds stretched out before her, and she fancied that it was only 
by such an action that she kept them from touching her very face. Then she 
dropped upon her knees, and ir1 the same wild half-screaming voice she spoke 

• • again, crying-
'' A way with you all! Todd it was that killed you-not l. He would have 

killed me, too. Do vou hear, that he tried to kill me 1 b11t lie could not. What 
boy are you? Oh, i know you now. · He sent you to the madhouse. You are 
George Allan. Well, I did uot kill you. I see that there is blood upon you! 
But why do you all come to me and leave Todd's cell tenantless, except by him
self! for you cannot be here and there both! Away, I say ! Away to him! 
Do not come here to torture me !" 

Tap-tap-tap came a sound on the door of the cell. 
''Hush!,, she saiC.~ ''Hush!'' 
''What's the matter?' ' said the turnkey. 
''Nothing-nothing.'' 
''But I heard you calling out about something.'' 
'' It is nothing, my friend. All is right. I was only-only praying.'' 
''Humph!'' said the turnkey. ''If you were, it is something rather ne\V, I 

recko·n. She can't do any m~schief, that's one comfort; and many of the worst 
ones as comes here don't pass very nice, cosy, comfortable nights. They fancies 
they sees all sorts of things, they does. Poor devils ! I never seed nothing 
wort5e than myself or my \\life in all my time, and I don't think I ever shall.'' 

Mrs. Lovett did not now utter one word until she was sure the turnk.ey was 
out of hearing. That slight interruption h~d recalled her to herself, and done 

I much to banish from her disturbed imagination all those fancied monsters of 
·
1 the brain which had disturbed her. 

''Why did I yield e'ven for a moment,'' she said, ''to such a load of supersti
tion ? I thought that even at such a moment as this I should be free from such 
terrors. How I should have smiled in derision of any one else who had been 
weak enough to give way to them-and yet how 1·eal they looked. How very 

1 unlike the mire creations of a disturbed brain. C'Juld they be real ? .Ts it 

I po~~~l.e [~vctt shOok a little as she asked herself theSe questions, and it was \ 
l ;_~nl_y_a_t_s._u_c_h_a_m_o_m_e_n_t _th_a_t_s_h_e_c_o_u_Id_or_w_a_s_a_t _a_Il_I_ik_e_Jy_t_o_a_s_k_th_e_m_,_fi_o_r _o_u_r 
----------~~---~~~--~---~----1 
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·dence or she never, with her active intellect, could have fallen into the 
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1 . mistake of supposing that she was compassing app:ness y comm1 ting crime. 
; : r. For awhile now the doubt that she had su~gested. to herself s~ook. her very 
1 much It was the very first time in all her wicked hfe that anythmg hke a per-

ceptidn of a future state had crossed her mi~~ ; and each minute how faarf ully 
to her the possibility, and then the probab1hty, that there really was another 
world than this, began now to grow upon her. 

That thought was more full of agony than the appearance of the spectres had 
been to her-those spectre~ whic~ were only .<~~He~ into existence by her own 
consciousness of overpowering guilt and derp 1r.1qu1ty. 

"I am going now," she said. " I am going. Workl that I hate, and all 
upon thee, farewell!'' 

She broke the tin case containing the poison, and applying one of the broken 
ends to her lips, she swallowed two drops of the deadly liquid, and fell dead 
upon the floor of her cell. 

,, ' 

CHAPTER cxxvr. 
SWEENEY TODD IS PLACED UPON IIIS TRIAL. 

IT was about eight o'clock in the morning that the offic~als of Newgate found 
their way to the cell of Mrs. Lovett. At first they thought that she \Vas sleeping 
upon the floor of her prison, but when they picked her up, they soon became 
aware of what had really happened, and the alarm spread through the prison. 

The governor was vexed, and the chaplain was vexed, and when the sheriff . 
\vas s·_lnt for, he, too, was vexed, so they all revenged themselves upon the turn
key, '\vhose duty it was to be in the passage adjoining the cell, and they fancied 
they n1et the justice of the case by discharging l1im. 

Of course, in a very few hours tho news of Mrs. ·Lovett's suicide became 
known all over London, with vet)" many exaggerations; and there was not one 
person in the whole of the vast population of the great city who did not know 
the fact, save and except that man 'vho 'vould feel most interested in it. "\Ve, 
of course, allude to S"reeney Todd. 

He, in his cell in N ewgate, saw no 11e,vspapers~ and held no conversation witl1 
the world without; and as none of the persons in any way connected with the 
prison chose to i11form him of what had happened, he had not tl1e least idea but 
that Mrs. Lovett 'vas, along with him, suffering all the terrors of suspense ante
cedent to her trial upon the serious charge impending ovt'r her. 

Of course when the day of his, ,-fodd's, trial sl1oul<l arrive, the fact coul<l no 
longer be kept secret from hin1; and th~t dav come at last to wither up any 
faint hopes that he n1ight cling to. " 

Scarcely ever in I.~ondon had sucl1 an amount of public excitement L,een pro
duce.d by any criminal proceedings, as by the trial of Sweeney Todd. While 11e 
pursued a monotonous life from day to day in his cell, haunted by all sorts of 
fears, and the prey of the most dismal apprehensions, tl1e public appetite had 
been fed by all sorts of strange and vague stories concerning him. 

The most hideous crimes had been laid to his charge ; and in the imagination 
of th~ peopl~, t~e nu~ber of his victims \Vas quadrupled, so that when the 
morning of his trial arrived, so great was the excitement, that business in the 
City was almost at a stand still, and sober-minded men who did not see anv 
peculiar interest in the sayings and doings of a great criminal were of course 
disgusted that the pop~lar taste should run that way. ' 
. A~ reg.arded To~d himself, he. had .g?ne ~nto Newgate with a fixed determina

tion in his own ~ind to commit !u1c1de if he possibly could ; but he had not 
taken the precaut1on that Mrs. Lovett had long before, in providing the means 

..,. __________________________________ _:.:.;:::::::;::============---·----~~----
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of so doing; and consequently he was thro"1 n upon the scanty resources that 
might 'present themselves to him in the prison. 

'l'hat those resources \\'ould be fe,v and limited enough, may be well itnagined, 
for the most 5pecial instructions had 9een given by Sir Richard Blunt to prevent 
Todd from committing suicide ; and since Mrs. l,ovett had so disposed of herself 
despite the authorities, those precautions had been redoubled; so that Todd, 

-- . 
-7----

. TODD'S SECOND ATTEMJ:Yr AT SUICIDE IN TlIE CONDEMNED CELL AT NEWGATE. 

after two or three abortive attempts, and thinking tl1e matter over in every 
way, saw that there was no chance for him in that way, and he made up his 
mind to abide his trial, with the hope tl1at he might, during the course of it, be 
able to say enough to make Mrs. Lovett's conviction certain, while he felt 
certain that he could not possibly make his own situation worse than it was. 

He thought, too, that perhaps after conviction he might behave so cunningly 
-- ----·- -- ~ - - --- . - ----·-- ---- - -· . - - -· ---·-- - - ---- -- -- . - ' -·- - ---_ _...,, ____ +_ ----------·----·-· --------- · - --
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~~-~t~-~~e~ce~~~~~e~h~is~ja~i~le~r~i~n~t~~a~n~1~.d~e~a~t~h~a~t~h~e~~~a~s~ll~f con~rition andresiina~ion; !~ 
:~d 050, at some ungarded moment, achieve t11e object tbat now be felt to be im- I 
possible. . . 1 

, With these hopes and feeling~, then, .little suspecting that ~lrs: Lov~tt ~ad !1 .. · 

already removed her case to a higher tribunal, Swee~ey Todd awa1t~d his trial, I 1 

Probably he had no idea of the amount of exc1terne~t. that ht& c:1~e had 
created c-atside the prison. · The customary calm of the officials of the Ja1l, had 
deceived him into a belief, that after all it was no such great matter ; but he 
quite forgot that that was a professio11:al c~lm, witl-1 which t~~ people had nothing 
to do and in whic11 it was not at all likely they would part1c1pate. 

'l,he Governor came into his cell about a quarter before nine o'clock on· the 
morning fixed for his trial. 

''Sweeney Todd," he said, ''you are wanted in court.'' 
''I am ready,'' said Todd. 1 • 

He rose with alacrity, and accompanied the Governor and t\vo turnkeys. It · 1 

was the custom then to place prisoners accused of such heav'\r offences as fell ' 
J I :i to Todd's charge in irons, and if the authorities had any suspicion of ,,.iolent 

i11tenti •ns upon the part of such prisoners, the irons accompanied them to the Ii 
bar of the Old Bailey. Todd was so accompanied; and as he "Talk:ed along, his I! 
irons made a melancholy clank together. 

His impriBonment preceding his trial had been uncommonly short, b.ut J1et it 
had been sufficient to bring him down greatly in appearance. He had never 

1 

been one of the fat order of mortals, but now he looked like some great gaunt, i · 
ghost. Every patch of colour had forsaken his cheeks, and his eyes look\;il pre- I 
ter.naturall v lustrous. 

Those who had not been accustomed to the sight of hin1 during his impri- . 
sonment in Ne,vgate, shrunk from him as 11e followed the Governor through the Ii 
gloomy passages of the P,riso11. T\VO well-armed officers keep close Ut)On 11is l 
heels, so that Todd could not coµiplain of a \Vant of attendants. ~ 1 

Even he recoiled when he was brougr1t into the court of the Old Bailey, for 1, 

it was a complete sea of heads ; and from t11e dock he could hear the roa.r and the' } · 
shout, and the sl1rieks of people outside, wl10 were still struggling for admission~ { 

It was then t11at the idea first seemed to stril\.e hin1 t~at the public, ir111im, had J 1 

recognised one of those notorioi1s criminals, that awaken in no small degree j 1 
. popular inpignation by thei1 acts. Indeed, upon. 11is first app.earance in the J 

court, there was · a strange kind of groan of execration, which we.s tolerably ~ 
evident to all, and yet not defined enough for the judge to take any notice of. if 

. h . l l ~ The strife continued at t e door of the ·court, and it 'vas quite evident that , I 
the officers were engaged in a severe struggle with the crowd outside. 

''Let the doors be closed,'' said the judge; ''the court is already inconveni-
ently crowded.'' I 

b ffi 1 1.1 Upon t11is order, t e o cers redoub ed their exertions; and being assisted by 1 some of the 1:,;pectators already 'vi thin the court, who were fearful of being 1 
trampled to death if the crowd should once get in, the doors were made to ! 
shut, and fastened. I 

A yell of rage and disappointment came from the .mob ; and then a loud voice, I 
that towered abo:ve all other noises, shouted- j i 

''Bring Todd out, and 've will hang him-at once without any further trouble. !! 
We only want Todd!'' \ .. 'I 

'I·he countenance of the prisoner turned as white as paper, and his glaring 1 
eyes were fixed upon the doors of the court. l i 

'' It is quite impossible,'' said the judge, ''that the bufSiness of the court !j 
can be c.arried on under th.ese circums~ances ; I hop.e th~t the civil power will 'l 
be st1ffic1ent to rep~es~ .this tt1m .. ult \v1thout, otherwise it will be my duty to · ~ 
_sen.d for a guard of m1l1tar_y, ~nd then bloodshed may 'be the consequence, from ! 
which ~hose. \vho cr~ate. this riot alone ~ill be in any \vay answerable.'' ~,,1$ 

' ''Bring him out 1' cried a hundred voices. ''Out with him! Todd~Todd ! 
we want Todd.'' Ii 
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There was then such a furious hammering at the doors of the court, that it 
was quite impossible to hear what any one said. Sir Richard Blunt suddenly 
appeared on the bench, and leaning over to the judge, he said-

'' M v lord, I am collecting a force with which I shall be able to clear the 
~ntrances to the court.'' 

'' I wish you \vould, Sir R.icl1ard • . This riot is n1ost disgraceful.'' 
· ''It is, n1y lord ; but it shall be suppressed no"vv . witl1 as n1ucl1 speed as 

may be.'' - I 
With this, Sir Richard immediatelr retired. He collected together a force of I 

fift)r constables, and forming the1n into a sort cf wedge, he suddenly opened a 
sid.e dcor, and attacked the mob. rrhe fight, for a l1and-to-hand fight it now 
was, did not last more than ten minutes, when the mob gave way, and ''every 
one for himself'' became the cry. In five minutes more the party of officers had 
possession of all the avenues to the court, and a profound silence succeeded to 
the riQt that had taken place. 

'' I think now,'' said the judge '' 've may proceed to business. This riot has 
been a most disgraceful one, and if the officers will ·bring any one before me 
who bas taken part in it, I will commit him to prison at once.'' . 

'' They are ali dispersed, my lord,,, said Sir Richard.. .. · ... 
''The court thanks you, sir," said the judge. ,,, Let the proceedings com

mence at once." 
Todd now glared about him, and his lips kept moving as though he were 

repeating something to himself in a whisper. The Governor of Ne\\1gate leant 
forward, and said- · 

''Do you wish to say anything~,, 
'' Yes. Where is slie ?v. 
'' Mrs. Lovett do you mean ?'' 
'' I do. \Vhy am I ·here, and she not ? \\1here id s11e ? If she be innocent, 

why then so am l. l do not see l1er.'' 
·''She will not be here.'' 
'' Not here ? f.Iow-wBy ?'' 
'' She is dead.'' 
Todd nearly dropped to the floor, and from that moment a gt·eat portion of 

his courage, small as it vvas, departed, and 11e looked like .a ghost rafher than a 
living man. At times, he kept muttering to himself the word-'' Dead- dead 
-dead!'' 

The usual formalities were gone through, and tl1en ·Todd, "\Vas roused up to 
plead to the indictn1ent, charging him with the murder of Francis Thor11hiB . 

The governor touched him on the shoulder. 
''Plead to the indictment,'' he said. 
'' Dead!'' cried Todd. ''Why is she dead ?'' 
''Prisoner at tl1e bar,'' said the clerk of tl1e arraign. ''Do you plead guilty 

or not guilty to the charge here made against you ?~ _ 
'' Not guilty !" cried Todd, as he roused 11imself up, and glared at the judge 

like an enraged tiger, 

I Government had entrusted the prosecution to the Attorney. General of the time 
being, and that functionary was in court. I-I e rose tu open the case, , and 
spoke as follows, amid the most breathless silence-

'' M)r lord, and gentlemen of the jury-
" The prisoner at the bar .. was originally indicted along vvith a female named 

Lovett '' 
" Where is she ?" said Todd. 

, '' Pri~oner,'' said the Judge, ''at the p~~per time ~o~ vvilJ l1ave an opportunity 
of making any observation you may think fit, but 1t is scarcely necessary for 
me to inform you that this is not the time.'' 

'' She is not dead ! '' cried Todd. ~'She has been let escape by some juggling, 
in order ·that all the vengeance of ihe law might be directed against me. It is 

.! not true that sl1e is dead . Some of you are chargeable with allowing that 

• 
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woman to escape. I tell you that she is a fiend and not a woman. But she has 
had gold nt her disposal, and she has bribed you all-I say she tas bought 
)rOU all." 

''Prisoner,'' s~id t11e judge, ''this cannot be permitted. You only cleeply 
prejudice your own case by this conduct.'' . . . 

''That is impossible. I know that you are all in one large consp1rac)r against 
me, and you have let that \voman .escape, in order that ~he ,!ast drop should 
not be wanting to fill my cup of bitterness to the overflowing. 

''It will be impossible," said the Attorne)?-General, ''to proceed 'vith the 
case, if the prisoner at the bar continues thrse interruptions.'' 

'' Prisoner," said the judge, '' I, and all here present, are disposed to give any 
allowance and indulgence to a man in }'Our situation; but let me beg of )'OU to 
be silent.'' 

''I am done,'' said Todd, ''but it is false to say that she i~ dead. That 
fiend cannot die. She is a devil, I tell you all, and if there be any here who 
fancy that she is dead, I tell thc:m that they are n1istaken. She cannot be 
killed. I know that well. Go on with " 1 hat )'OU call your proceedings; I have 
no more to say to )rou.'' 

----
CHAPTER CXXVII. 

THE TRIAL OF SWEENEY TODD CONTINUED. 

THIS ebullition of feeling upon the part of Sweeney T..odd was by some of the 
spectators looked upon as a vague indication of insanity, while some of the 
members of the bench looked very mysterious, and asked themselves if it were 
not the first step in the direction of some very clever defence. But then tl1ey 
were gentlemen \Vpo never exactly saw anything as the world in general agrees 
to see it. 

The judge shook his head as if he rather doubted Sweene)r Todd's implicit 
promise that he would not again interrupt the proceedings ; and among the 
'vhole of the spectators of that most extraordinary trial, the most intense in
terest "'as evidently rather on the increase than the diminution. 

The judge finding that Todd did not again say anything for a few moments, 
sligh~ly inclined his head to 1 he A ttorney .. Geueral, as muclL as to say-'' [>ray 
get on, now that there seems an opportunity of so doing;'' and that personage, 
learned in the law, accordingly rose again, and having adjusted his gown, 
addressed himself again to the case before him, with his usual skill. 

'' M)r lords, and gentlemen of the jury-
'' If this were only some ordinary everyday proceeding, I should not sit 

so calmly under the indecorous interruptions of the prisoner at the bar; but 
when I feel, in con1mon with all here present, that that person has so great a 
stake as his life upon the issue of tl1is investigation, I am disposed in all charity 
to allow a latitude of actionj that otherwise would not, an<l could not, be 
endured. 

''Gentlemen of the jur)r, I yet hope that tl1ese unseemly interl'uptions are 
ove.r, ~n~ that I shall be permitted in peace to make those remarks to you, I 

wb~ch it is my duty to make on behalf of the crown, \Vho prosecutes in this i. 

ser10~ s case. 
''Nothing can be further from my wish than to heighten by any strenO'th of 

phraseology or domest~c detail the cas~ against the prison~r at the bar. 1° shall I 
confine myself to a recital of the bare facts of the case, feeling that, while I can-

1 

not de~r~ct fro,m them, they are of such a character of horror, a~ to require no j 

advent1t1oui aid from the art of tha orator. 1
1 

. 11 Oentlemr.m, it nppe~i·s that tho prisoner ·at th~ bar f Q inral n. d for tl · [ i 
wUful murd r of Francis Thor11hlll, Frotn wl1.at inform tion ·we hav been I'. 
able to collect·, t11e p i•oner, Sweeney Todcl, l1 a native of th north of Ensland. ·. 
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He came to London about eighteen )rears ago, and was in very great poverty, 
when he opened a small barber's sl1op in Crutched Friars. He remained in 1 

that shop about seven.teen months, and then paid one hundred anci t\venty-five 1 

pounds for the lease of a house in Fleet Street, for 'vhich he was thus only to 
i pay a rental to the Skinners' Company· of ~eventeen pound ten per annun1, he 
I consenting to keep the premises in ordinary repair. 
I ''The lower part of this house had been a small hosier·s ; but the prisoner at 

: I the bar altered it into a barber's shop, and he~ has there continued to reside ·-
1 I until his arrest upon the serious charge wl1ich we ·are brought 11ere to 
: : investigate. 
, ; ''What were the pursuits of the prisoner during his occupancy of that house, 
i) it is not our province just no~ to inquire, as all our attention n1ust be directed 
i i to a consideration of the one charge, to answer to which he stands at the bar of 
I this court; and I shall, therefore, proceed to detail the evidence upon which the 
: prosecution founds that charge :- · . · 
I " It :appears that upon the third day of August last, a ship of~ 400 tons 
/ burthen, called the Star, arrived in the London Docks. On board of that ship 

was the captain, and a crew of nine seamen, and two boys. As passengers, 
there 'vas a Colonel Jeffery, and a Mr_ Thornhill, 'vhose death is the motive of , 
the pre~ent }Jro.ceedings. 'fhere was likewise a large dog named Hector on 
board the vessel, which was verv much attached to Mr. Thornl1ill. 

•' N o,v, gentl..:men of the jury, it had so happened that ·Francis Thornhill had 
been cornmissioned, during the progress of a wreck at sea by a young gentleman 
named Mark lngestrie. to take a certain String of Oriental Pearls, valued at 
somewhre about sixteen thousand pounds sterling, to a young lady in London, 
named Johanna Oakley; and this Francis 1.'hornhill, fully believing that Mark 
Ingestrie had perished at sea, was most anxious to fulfil his request r ~garding 
this valuable and important String of Pearls. 

''As early as possible he landed from the ship, taking the String of Pearls 
with him, and his faithful dog l~ector acc0mpanied him on shore.'' 

At this moment, Hector, "-·ho was in court, having for the second time heard 
his name mentioned, began to think probably that something was going on con
cerning him, and he set up a loud bark of defiance. 

The effect of thiR '\Vas greatly to interest so1ne of the auditory, \Vl1ile it 
brought a smile to the faces of others. Todd turned deadly pale, and in a voice 
of alarm, he cried-

'' Keep off the dog-keep of the dog, I say!'' 
''Bow !-wow !-wow!'' barked Hector again. 
''That dog,'' said the judge, ''must be immediately removed from the court. 

Officers, see to it.'' 
•·I beg, my lord,'' said the 4ttorney-General, ''that you will a]lo\v him to 

remain, for I assure your lordship that he is a witness in this most important 
case." 

''A witness?" 
''Yes, my lord; I speak advisedly, and as a favour I hope )'Our lordship will 

permit him to remain.'' 
"Will anybody keep him quiet~" 
''Oh, yes, your worship,'' cried the ostler. '' I'll keep Pison like a mouse as 

has fainted clean away." . 
''\\ .. ho is that man, and what does he say?'' said the judge. 
''My lord," said the Attorney-General, "he say he can ktep the dog quite 

quiet if you will allow him to remain.'' 
''Oh, very \Vell. Pray proceed, Mr. Attorney.'' . 
1·he Atto1·ney-General then resumed. 
''With the String of Pearls then, and t\le dog, which the jury have seens Mr~ 

1. Frlncls Thornhill \Vent into th" City to fulfil the request of l\Iark ln~estrie. 'l'ha 
i [ addre11 he had wa1 to Mi'. OakJey, a spectacle-maKer in tl1e City, with wl1om 
, Miss Oakley, wl10 wa! to have the String of Pearls, resided. 
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· ,, Gentlemen of · tbejury, -neither Francis Thorn~ill nor the S trin.g of Pe,arls i 

, ever reach their destination. It appears that on his route, Thornhill ":ent into I 
the shop of the prisoner at the bar to be s~a~ed, and no one ever saw him come ; 1 

out again. The dog though was found s1tt1ng at the. door of the shop, an.d 1 

when Todd opened his shop-door, the dog rushed in ancl brought out his ! ; 

master's hat. . : ! 
· "Gentlemen, the captain of the ship a11d . f;olonel Jeffery, botl1 ~eca!11e v.er)r ! I 
anxious concerning the fate . of l\1r. Thornl1111, and they m~de every 111qu1r)r· ! 
They questioned the prisoner at tl1e bar~ '\vho at once admitted. tl1at he hacl I: 
shaved him, but stated that he had left his shop w.he11 ~hat op~rat10?- '\va.s over. 1 i 
The captain of the Star was compelled to go to Bristol with his sl11p, but 
Colonel Jeffery, in conjunctio11 with a friend, pressed .his inqu.iries about Mr 
Thornhill ·without success. rr11e matter appeared to be involved Ill the most pro- I 
found mystery, and the only hope of an elucidation of it, consisted in the probabi-

1 
! 

lity that such a valuable piece of property ~s the String of P~ar~s would be sure · '. 
to turn up some day in soB1e ones possession. Gentlemen, it d1cl so turn up. It 
appeared t~8:t at Ha~me~smith resided.a M~. John Mundell, 'vho. lent mon~y I 
upon secur1t1es, and it will be deposed 1n evidence, that one evening the pri
soner at the bar, magnificently attired, and in a hanclsome coach, went to this 
Mr. Mundell, and pawned a string of pearls for some thousands of pounds. 

1 

''It is to be reu:retted that this Mundell cannot be brought before the jury. 
He is dead, gentlemen ; but a confide11tial clerk. of 11is, \vho sa\v the prisoner at , 
the ·bar, will ,depose to the facts. . 

'' We thus then, gentlemen of the jury, commit tl1e priso11er with the disap
.... ~ pearance of Thornhill, and no'v we come to tl1e strongest features of this most 

.. remarkable case. 
''It appears that for a .considerable ti1ne past, the ·churc!i. of St. Dunstan's 

had become insufferable from a peculiar stench "vith w4ich the whole of that 
1 

sacred edifice appeared to :he constantly filled, and it baffled all the authorities· 
to account for it. ... 

'' No one had been entombed in any of the vaults beneath the church for a 
considerable time, and in fact, there was no apparent reason for the frightful 
miasn1atic odour that upor1 all occasions filled tl1e edifice, afld day by day got ! 
worse instead of better. Scientific men, gentlemen of the j~ry, were c0nsulted ! : 
with regard to this ste~cl1 in t11e church, arid various v~ry--~le.arned tl1eories ''Yere I: 
broached upon the subject; but no one thought of making an· accurate exam1na- · 1 

tion of the vaults beneath the church, until Sir Ricltard Blunt, the well .. known ' 
magistrate, privately undertook it. . . I 

"'Gentlemen, Sir Richard Illunt found that almost every vault "vas full of the 1 
1 

fresh remains of the dead. H·e found that into old coffins, the tenants of whicl1 I 

had mouldered to dust, there had been thrust fresh bodies with scarcel)1 any ' 
flesh remaining upon them, but yet sufficient to produce the stench in the church, 
by the effluvia arising from them, and finding its way i11to the peV\rs. In one 
vault, too, was found the contents of wbicl1 "'ere too horrid for description ; ' 
suffice it that it contained what butchers, 'vhen speaking of slauo-htererl animals, 
call the offal. The st€nch in St. Dunstan's Church was no longer a mystery. . l 

''Well, gentlemen of the jury, Sir Richard Blunt perseverecl in his i11ventign- I 
tions, an_d found that ther~ was an unclerground connectior1 from exactly beneath I 
the s'baving shop of the prisoner at the bar, and the cellarage of a house in Bell / 
Yard, Temple-bar, wl11ch was his property; and 'vhicl1 was in the occupatio11of 1 

i 

a female,_ nan1ed Lovett, who this day would have stood at the bar by the side 1 

of the pr1s?ner, had ~he not, despite every vigiiance used to prevent such a11 act, ! 
succeeded m po1sonrng herself, while in prison in Newgate. I 

''.Gentlemen of the jury, i~ wi~l ~e shown in evidence tl1at the ~Nay the larger , , 
port1011 of the fl:sh of Todd s v1ct1ms was got rid of was by converting it into i 
meat and pork pies upon the premises of Mrs. Lovett. ! I 

''Beneath Todd's sl1op \Vas found a diabolical contrivance, by \Vhich he could : · 
make any one he pleased fall tl1rough the floor u1)on the cl1air they sat on to be I 

1 
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shaved, while an empty chair, in all respects similar, took the place of the one 
that had been occupied by the unfortunate victin1. If the unhappy man, thus 
betrayed in a n1oment of confidence, \Vas not killed by the fall, he would, at all 
events, be sufficientl)r stunned to become an easy prey to Sweeney Todd, 'vhen 
he· chose to go down and despatch him. · ·· 

''And now, gentlemen of tl1e jury, and you, my·_ lord, I may be told that ~ I· 

these 'vholesale murders have nothing to do with the indictment, which simply ·! 
charges the prisoner at the bar with the wilful murder of Francis '"fhornhill; but 
I reply that it was impossible to make apparent to the jury the mode by which l 

Francis Thornhill came by hjs deatl1, without going into these painful detailsr 
Todd's house was found crammed with property and clothing sufficient for 
one hundred and sixty people !'' · 

A thrill of horl·or pervaded the court at this announcement. '1 
'' Yes, gentlemen of the jury; and among that clathing is the sleeve of a 

jacket, which will be sworn to as having belonged to Francis Thornhill; but we 
, have yet more cogent evidence of the fact that Thornhill met his death at the 

hands of the prisoner at the bar. His hat, gentlemen, will be identified by the 
dog now in court. But, gentlemen, is that enough? ~o, the law wisely looks 
for the body of a murdered man ; and I do not call to mind an instance of a 
conviction following from, murder where, there has no4; been some satisfactorj· 
identification of the remains of the murdered man. ..,fl e will produce that proof. 
Among the skeletons found contiguous to Todd's premises, was one which 'vill 
be swern to as being that of the deceased, Mr. 1,hornhill. On~ bone of that 
skeleton will be produced in court, and svvorn to by a surgeon who . had the care 
of it, wl1en once fractured on board ship, __ and who, from repeated examinations ~fr~-· 
such a surgeon only could make, knows it well." . ~ . _ 

This announcement on the part of the Attorney-General, produced an '· .. 
enormous amount' of excitement in court, fGr many persons had come, pre
possessed with the idea that the non-production of the· dead body of the alleged 
murdered man would be a serious hitch in the prosecution. 

Todd looked up, and in a loud ·clear voice he cried-
,, No! no !" , 
''Yes/' added the AttorneyuGeneral. ''Yes. Gentlemen of the jur)·, that is 

ali I have to say for the prosecution. The facts are as clear as light, and you ~ 
will hear from the moutl1s of creditable witnesses the various particulars w·hich ~ 
it has been my duty on behalf of the prosecution to lay before you this day." 

.. 
I 

CHAPTER CXXVIII. 

TODD 9S TRIAL CONTINUES, AND GOES AL:L AGAINST HIM. 

TaE Attorney-General sat down. . 
It was quite clear now to the most superficial observer, that. the case against 

Todd had been just picked out for convenience sake, and was one among many. 
From the 1nement that the Attorney-General had mentioned what facts he could 
prove, the fate of the murderer '\Vas certain to the minds of all. They looked 
upon him in every respect as a doomed man. 

Of course the remarks of the Attorney-General occupied a much greater space 
t11an 've have felt that, in justice to the other portion of our story, we could give ~ 
to them ; but what we have presented to the reader was the essential portion of ~ 
what he said. t~/$~~~T.iJ1~ 

All eyes were turned upon Todd, to note how he took the statement for - the 
·prosecution ; . but there was little to be gleaned from his face. His eyes seetned . 

1 to be wonder1ng over the sea of faces in the court, as if he were in search of 
some one whom he was disappointed in not seeing. There was a~pause of some · 
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f~: nloments duration, and then the Attorney--G-e~eral cal~-e-d--hi-s-flrst ;itness, 
1

!, I 
'\Vho was examined by the Junior Counsel for the pro.secut1on. 

I ' 
~'"' I I . ,,_. I , 

·.,~ , 

! I I , 
I I This witness's deposition was very ~imple a.nd ~?nc1se. . . . I 

''I was master of the sbip, Star,'' he said, and arrived :n tl1e Port of 
! i J .,ondon on the day named in the indictment against the prisoner at the bar. · 
; j JVI r. Francis Thornhill had 1nentioned to me and to Colonel Jeffery that he had 
i 1 a valuable String of Pearls to take to a y1ung lady, named Johanna Oakley, 

and he left the ship with his dog, Hector, to deliver them. I never saw him 
aO'ain from that hour to this. I was anxious about him, and called at the 
b~rber's shop in ~"'leet Street, kept by the prisoner at the bar. The prisoner 
readily admitted that such a person had been shaved at his shop, and tLen had 

1 
left it, but why the dog remained he could not tell. Th~ do~ named Hect~r 

: 1 was at the door of the prisoner's house. He had a hat with him. My name is 
! Arthur Rose Fletcher, and I am forty two years of age." 

. ! 

''Is this the hat that you saw with the dog in }1leet Street ?'' 
The. hat was prt>duced.. • 
'' Yes, that is the hat. I '''ill swear to it.'' 
'' V\Those hat is it, or was it ?'' 
'' It belonged to Mr. Thornhill, who wore it on the day l1e left the shop to go 

into the city with the String of Pearls." ; j 
''That is all then, Mr. Fletcher, that we need trouble you 'vith at present." : 1 

The judge now interposed ; and in a mild voice addressing Todd, he said-
,, It is not too late for you to consent to the appointn1ent of counsel to watch 

1 

)rour cabe . . I dare say some gentleman of the bar will volunteer to do so." : I 
''With the prisoner·s consent," ~aid a counsel, who 'vas sitting at the table I 

below the judge, '' I will attend to" · ·-· case.'' 1.... 'I 
1 

' ' Be it so,'' said rl.,odd 1 gloom il)r. I 1 

: j Upon this the counsel rose, and addressing the CRptain of the ship, who ha1 I 
1 j not yet left the witness-box, he said to him--
Ii '' Mr. Fletcl1er, how is it that y·ou can so positively identify this hat of t},e 

· 1 i a1 leged murdered Mr. Thornhill, after such a space of time ?''' 
! ''By a remarkable fla\v in the rim of it, sir. An accident occurred on board 
I, the sl1ip, b)r which Mr. rfhornhill's hat was burnt, and this is the same hat. 
! I When he left the ship we joked him about it, and he said that perhaps he 'vould 
/ buy a new one in the City.'' 
I 1 • •'Indeed. Then he might have sold this one .. ' ' 
i '' Ile migl1t, certainly." 
1

1 
"And so the dog seeing it left at some place where it was sold or given away, 

1 and not comprehending such transacti'ln, might 11ave taken possession of it.'' 
I ''Of that I can say nothing." 

''Very welJ, l\fr. Fletcher. I don·t tl1ink I need trouble )'OU any further. 
Tl1is afl"air of the hat seems to fall to fhe ground most completely." 

The .Att_orney-General c;~d not say a word aloud, but he whispered something 
to the JUn1or, \Vho nod<Jed 111 reply. The next witness called, was John Figgs, 1 

the groom at the coach office, wl10 had rescued Hector fro1r1 Todd's malevelenc ·• I 
His testimony '\\Tas as follows :- I 

'''I saw a crowd of people round the <loor of Todd's shop, and I ;went over to ' I 
see what it was all about. The dog as I calls Pison, but as everybody else calls . j 
Hector, was t~ying to g~t in.to the shop. Some one opened the door, and then . I 
he ~ame out with a !1at in his ~outh, after ~umagi11g all oyer the shop and up- : l 
setting no end of things. I tried to coax h1n1 away, but he would not come by 

I n? means. At last, the .next .day I found him very bad, and that he had been 

I p1soned, and so I calls h11n P1son, and t.ook him ta the stables and got him 
over it.' 

j " What is it he says he calls the dog?" asked the judge, with a very per-
] plexed look. _ 

'' Pison, my lord.'' ~ 
; j "But what is Pison ?" 
~. 

• 
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., Oh, is that it; then why don't he sa}f Poison? It's very absurd for anybody 

tQ say Pison, when they mean Poison all the .whil~·'' , . 
'' It,s all the same,.,, aaid the groom. '' P1son 1s my \vay, and the t other is 

yq~rn, that's all !'' 
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TRE T\VO MURDERERS, TODD AND LUPIN, E SCAPING FR81\l: 'PHE tw..L OF NEWGATE. 

''What became of the hat ?'' asked the junior counsel for the prosecution . 
''I don't know. 1Vhen I found the dog, in a wery bad state indeed, it was 

gone.'' 
''Now, John Figgs,'' said Todd's counsel, ••could you identify that 11at again 

among five hundred hats like it ?'' 
'' Five hundred?'' 
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'' Yes, or a thousand.'' . . . 
''Well, I should say not. It wouldn't be an easy m~t~er to do that, -I t~ke 1t. 

I could tell you a particular horse among any lot, but I a1n t so well known in the 
way-of hats.'' . . . . 

'' Is this the hat ? Can you deliberately swear that this -1s the hat in 
question ?'' 

'' I shouldn't like to swear it." 
''Very we11;that will do.'' • 
John Figgs was permitted to go down upon this, and it was quite evident that 

some faint hope was beginning to quicken in the eye of Sweeney Tod~, as he 
found that his self-appointed counsel began to make so light of the evidence of 
the hat. For the mom~nt he quite forgot what damning proofs 'vere still to 
come to fix the deed of muder up~n h:ii:n. 

Colonel Jeffery wa:s now called. He deposed clea~ly and distinctly as 
follows :- · ' · 
. ''I knew Mr. Thornhill, and much regretted his loss. In company with 
Mr. Fletcher l went to Todd's shop to make some inquiry about him, to the 
effect that he h~d, been shaved there, and had then left. I did not feel satisfied, 
an<l.when Mr. ~!etcher w'as foµnd to be in London, I got the assistance of a 
friend of min~, name~ ~athbone, and t~geth~r we prosecuted what inquiries. we 
could. I pic~e4 up a hat from Todd's passagP, and after putting myself into 
communication with Sir Richard Blunt, I delivered the hat to him. I have 
been i.n constant communication with Sir Richard ~lunt r.pon the subject of 
this inquiry for a Jong time. We found that the prisoner at thQ bar had a sort of apprentice or errand boy in his shop, named Tobi~s ~agg, and we endeavoured 
t,o get some disclosures from that boy, when he suddenly disappeared. I found 
Jttim again on a doorstep in the City, anq be has made cert~1n disclosures which 
·lie w~ll repeat in evidence to the court to.:day. On the 4th of last month I accom-
Ranied Sir ltichard· Blunt to a cellar beneath Todd's shop, a:nd he showed me a · 
<;<?ntrivance in the roof l?ly which any one could be le~ do~n. We took workmen 
-\y~th us and made ce~tain alterations. I afterwards accompanied Doctor Steers 
o{ the ship Star to the vaults of St. Dunstan's, f:\lld I s~w Doctor Steers take a 
bone from there." 

·. ' ' Pray ~ook at that hat, Colonel Jeffery. 
door~,, 

Is i~ the same you found at Todd's 

' "•,1 It is.'' 
1 · ''Did you mark the ~ol?-e that 11-octor Steers took from the vaults of St. 
· - nunstan's. ?'' · 
I .lj" 

''·I d;id, a17d I may st~te to save trouble, that I placed upon the hat a private 

. ' 

mar~ by which I am enabled to swear to it.'' . 
Tod~'s counsel rose, and in a very respectful voice, he said-
'' Did you ever see this String of Pearls, about which so much fuss is ~ade, 

colonel?'' 
'' Yes ; Mr. Thornhill showed it. to me.'' 
''Oh. De you know a young lady named Johanna Oakley 1;' 
''I had that pleasure.'' 
'' Yot;i had ? Have you not now ?" l 

. ''I h~ve the honour of her 'acquaintance since her marriage ; she is now Mrs. 
lngestrie. '' - ·· -

'fhe counsel seemed to be a little staggered by this answer, but after ·a-'moment 
or two, he resumed saying-· 

''Do you know a young lady named Arabella Wilmot ?'' 
''I did.'' 
''What, colonel, did again~ Is she married ? '' 

,.(,Yes; that young .lady is now Mrs. Jeffery·, my wife.'' 
!he c_ouns~l had evidently intended to make some point against the colonel's 

. . evidence, which was completely destroyed b)" the fa .. ct of the two marriages. But 
·: he resumed the attack by changing his ground. · 

I 
< 
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'' Colonel,'' he said, '' do you know a boy named Tobias Ragg ?'' 
'' I do. He is a resident in my house.''. 
"Will you take upon your self to swear that that boy, or lad, or whatever he 

may be called, is in bis right senses ?'' 
'' I will.'' 
''Will you swear that he was never confined in a lunatic asylum, from which 

he made his escape raving mad, and that since then you have riot kept him to 
listen to bis wild conjectures and dreamy charges against the prisoner at the 
bar ?'' 

'' I will swear that he is not mad, and--'' 
'' Come, sir, I want an answer, yes or no.'' 
'' 1,hen you will not get one. Your question involves three or four proposi· 

tions, some of which may be answered in the negative, and some in the affirma· 
tive; so how can you get a reply of yes or no ?'' ·· 

' 'Come-come, sir. Remember where you are. We want no roundabout 
speeches here, but direct answers.'' 

'' It is impossible to give a direct answer to such a speecl1 as ·you made. 
Nothing but ignorance or trickery could-induce you to ask such a thing.,' 

,,. We cannot allow such language here, sir. I call upon the court for its 
protection against the insolence of this witness." · 

'' 'fhe court does not think proper to interfere," said the judge, quietly. 
''Oh, very well. Then I am done.'' 
''But I am not," said the colonel. ''I can inform you, and all whom it aiay 

concern, tbat the proprietor of the lunatic asylum, in which the boy, Ragg, was 
so unjustly confined, is now in Newgate, awaiting his trial for that and other 
offences, and that I have succeeded in completely breaking up the establishment.' 

The counsel did not think proper to say anything more to the colonel, wh9 
was permitted, after firing this last shot at tl1e enemy, to quit the witness-box. 

Sir Richard Blunt was the next witness called, and as his evidence was ex
pected to be very important indeed, all attention was paid to it. 

There was that buzz of expectation throughout the court, which is always to 
'' be heard upon sricl1 occasions, -yvhen anything very important is about to take 
... place, and every one shifted his place, in order the more correctly to hear what 
. . . 

was go1n g on. 
The . .. Attorney-General himsel! arose to pursue the examination of Sir 

Richard Blunt. . 
lt was evident that the appearance of this ""'itness roused Sweeney 1.,odd 

more .. th~ri anything else had done since the commencement of the proceedings. 
His eye lighted up, and setting his teeth hard, . he prepared himself, with his left 
hand up to his ear, to catch every word ~hat should fall from the lips of the man 
who had been his great enemy, and who had wound around liim the web in 
which he had been caught at last. , 

. The appearance of Sir Richard Blunt was very attractive. There was al ways 
about him an air of great candour, and the expression of lits features denoted 
generosity and boldness in a most astonishing degree. · 

I · ---
CHAPTER CXXIX. 
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t;' Sir Richard,'' he said, ''will you have the kindness to put into the .form of . 
a narration, what you have to sa)' concerni11g the charge upon which the 
prisoner at the bar is a~raigJ?ed ~,. , . 

''I will do so," replled Sir Richard, and then after a moment s pause, .dnr1ng 
vvhich you might have heard a pin dro.p in the co~rt, so intense was th_e stillness, 

! 
! the magistrate gave his important te~t1mony against the now trembl.1ng wretch 

at the bar of that solemn court. 
If "A considerable time ago,'' he said, "my attention was drawn to the circum

stance tl1at a number of persons had disappeared, ,v}10 were residents about the 
ncigl1bourhood of Fleet Street, and it's vicinity. Such dfr~appearances were totally 
and perfectly unaccountable. Not a trace coul~ be fou~d of very many respect• 
able men, who had left their houses upon various object:., and nevel' returned 

I to them. 
1 

''The most striking peculiarity of this· affair was, that the men who disap. 
pearcd were for the most pa:-t great substantial citizens, who were far from. 
likel)r to 11ave yielded to any of those· temptations t~at at times bring the young 
and tl1e heedless in this great City into fearful dangers. · 

\: '' I saw the Secretary of State up9n the subject; and it was agreed that I 
' was to have a carte hlanche, as regarged expenses, and that I was to give nearly 

the whole of my time and attention to the unra"elling of the mystery. It was 
then, that after my careful inquiry I found that out of thirteen disappearances no 
less than ten had declared their intention to be to get shaved, or their hair 

i dressed, or to go through son1e process which required them to visit a bcirber. 

I
I 1: I then, personally, called at all the barber's shops in the neighbourhood, but 

never alone. To this fact of having some one waiting for me in the shop, I no 
I 

doubt owe my life, for I have been eight times shaved and dressed by the prisoner 
at the bar.'' 

Todd uttered a dc;~p groan, and looked at Sir Richard as though he wonld have 
i said- . 
i · '' Oh, that I had you the ninth time so m11ch at my mercy !'' · . 
j i There was quite a sensation, and a shudder through the court, as Sir Richard 

then stated ho'v many times he had run the fearful risk of death. at the hands of 
, such a man as Todd ; and thsn Sir Richard went on with his narration, which 

1 I 

j i deeply and powerfully interested the judge, counsel, jury, and spectators. 
:·I 0 I did not find anything suspicious in the sl1op itself of the prisoner at the 
l bar; although each of these times that I was within it, I looked at it narrowly ; 

but I did find that he always made an effort to get the person who was with me 
·to leave the sl1op upon some pretext or another, which, of course, never ~uc .. 

i ceeded ; and then '\\·1thout, in tne least, appearing vexed at the failure, he would 
I: go on with his shaving in the coolest possible manner. . 
JI '' This, however, was only suspicion, and I could take no advantage of it, 

1 unless something else developed itself likewise; but that was not long in happen
ing. My attention 'vas directed to 1 he peculiar odour .in St. Dunstan's Churcl1, 

·; and from the moment that it was so, I in my own mind connected it witl1 
Sweeney Todd, and the disappearances of the persons who had so unaccountably 
been lost in the immediate neighbourhood of li-,leet Street. Jn the midst of all 
this then, I ~ad a for~al applicat:on made to me concerning the disappearance 
of Mr. Francis Thornhill, who had been clearly traced to the shop of the prisoner 
at the bar, and never 5een by any one to leave it. 

- . '' :F'rom that moment I felt . that. it was in the prisoner's shop that the parties 
disappeared, but the means by which they were murdered remained a profou~d 
1nyst.er~, and I felt, t~at unless ~hes~ means could be very distinctly proved, a 
conv1ct1on would .be difficult. I 1nst1tuted a careful search of the vaults beneath 
St. Dunstan's .Church,. and I found a secret passage communicating with the 
cellar of. th~ pie s.hop in Bell Yard, and afterwards I found a similar passage 
commun1cat1ng ~tth the cel1ar under the prisoner's shop. 

'' Upon ;each1ng the latter cella:, the first object that presented itself to me 
was, a chair fixed to the roof by its legf?. That chair I at once recognised as 

·~ ·:C=======================---------~------------..--
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identically like the one in the shop, in which I had so frequently sat, and in a 
moment the whole truth burst uµon me. The plank upon which the shaving 
chair rested, turned upon a centre, and could be so made to turn by a simple 
contrivance above, so that any unfortunate person could be Jet down in a mo
ment, and the vacant or supplementary chair would come up and take the place 
·of the one that had been above. · 

" Prosecuting my researches, I found the skeleton of many persons in the 
vaults, and much putrid flesh, which fuJly accounted for the odour in St. 
Dunstan's Church. I found likewise that no meat from any butcher or salesm 
ever found its way to the pie-shop in Bell Yard. So upon research actuat.ed an 
that fact, l found that the supply of flesh was human, a1Jd that was the way bv · 
prisoner at the bar got rid of a great portion of his victims. the 

., Measures were taken to prevent any more murders, by some persons in mv 
pay always following any one into the shop; and then, when the evidence ~"as 
all ready by the finding and identification of Mr. Francis Thornhill's leg bone. 
I took measures to apprehend the prisoner at the bar. I shall ,of course, be happy 
to answer any questions that may be asked of me.'' 

1'he Attorney-General then spoke, saying- · 
•• Have you found out by what means the shaving·chair in the shop of the 

prisoner was prevented from falling at thP moment any one sat in it ?'' · 
., Yes. B)" a simple piece of mechanism 'vhich communicated with the parlour, 

he could release the swjnging board or keep it firm at his pleasure. I have had 
a model of the whole of the apparatue and bu1 ld1ng, which will be laid before the 
jury. It is here.in the hands of an officer.'' 

''Here you is,'' saic! Crotchet, coming forward witl1 a large parcel in his hands, 
which, upon being take11 from its case, was found to be an accurate representa
tion of Todd's house, with the diabolical contriYances he had got together for 
the purpose of murder. 

The model was banded to the jury, and excited immense and well deserved 
commendation. 

'' I have no further questions to ask of you, Sir Richard,'' said the At~orney·
General ; '' but I am sure the court and jury cannot but feel much indebted to you 
for the very lucid man.ner in which you have given your evidence.'' 

'' One moment, Sir Richard, if you please," said T9dd's counsel as the magistrate 
was about to I ave the witness box. '' I will not (tetain you for long.'' 

" I am quite at your service, sir,'' said Sir Richard Blunt. 
'' How wns it then that after you felt convinced of the guilt of the prisoner at 

the bar, as you state that you were, although I think upon very insufficient 
grounds, that you did not at _once arrest him ? Does it not seem very strange 
that )'OU permitted him for some weeks to go on just as usual?" 

'' I did not permit him to go on ju~t as usual. J took every precaution to 
prevent him from adding to the list of his offences. Jt is well known that a 
person in my situation must not act upon his O\vn convictions of the guilt of any 
party. It was absolutely necessary that I should be able to bring satisfactory 
proof before a jury of the guilt of the prisoner at the bar, and it would have been 
quite premature to arrest him until I had that proof.'' 

''And pray, Sir Richard, when did you consider you had that proof?'' 
''When the surgeon was able to swear to a portion of the remain 

Francis 'fhornhill. '' 
•• Oh, then I am to understand that you rest the case for the prosecution upon 

a ·bone P'' 
'' I do not prosecute.'=' 
'' But you took the prisoner · into custody, sir ; and am I to believe that you 

did so solel7 on nccount of the finding a bone in some of the vaults of St. 
Dunstan's?' 

'' You can conclude so.'' 
'' Oh, I can conclude so? Very well then. Gentleman of the jur}r, it appears 

that the whole case against the prisoner at the bar, my worthy and exemplary 
c ·-----...-.. ---------------....... .-.. , ____ ,. __ ·---------~--· 
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client rests upon a bone. That will do. Sir Ricb3.rd; we will not troubl~ you i 
any f~rther. Perhaps the court will stop the case, as it · only rests upon a I 
bone.'' I 

"Not exactly,'' said the judge. · · · · I 
The next witness was the surgeon, and his evidence was listened to with great I 

attention. He said- I 
''I was in the vaults of St. Dunstan's church, and I ·looked over a great ! 

quantity of osteological remains. Among those remains I found a male 
femur.'' 

''A what, sir?" said Todd's counsel. 
''It would be better," said the judge, mildly, ''if the witness would be so. ! 

good as to give the vulgar names to what. he may have to speak of, as the jury : 
may \vell be excused for not being in possession of anatomical and scientific 
nomenclature.'' 

''I will endeavaur to do so,'' said the surgeon. ''I beg to assure the court, . 
that it was from no feeling of pedantry that I used the scientific terms; but they · 
are so common professionally, that they are used without thinking that they are 
other than tne terms in common use.'' 

'' That is just the way I view it," said the judge, ''and the court liad not the 
least idea of anything else: ~· Pray go 011, sir, with you evidence.'' 

''I found, then~ a large quantity 'of human bones,', said the surgeon, ''in the 
vaults of St. Dunstan's, and ·among them a male thigh-bone, which 1 have with 
m ,, 

e. 
Her~ he produced from his great-coat pocket the bone he spoke of, wrapped 

up in paper, and deliberately untying the string which bound the paper to it, he 
handed it to the jury. One of that body, more bold tl1au the rest, took it, but 
several of the jurymen shrunk trom it. 
. ''Now, sir,'' said the Attorney-General,' ' can you upon you oath, without 
the slightest reservation, take upon yourself to say whose thigh-bone this was?'' 

''I can. It was the thigh-bone of Mr. F1 ancis Thornhill.'' 
''Will you state to the court and jury, the grounds upon which you arrive at 

that conclusion ?'' 
''I will, sir. Mr. Tl1ornl1ill met with an accident of a tedious and painful 

nature. The external condyl.or projection on t_he outer end ot the thigh-bone, which 
makes part of the knee joint,, was broken off, at1d there was a diagonal fracture 
about three inches higher l:1 p upon the bone. 1 had the sole care of the case, I 
and although a cure was effected, it was not without consider.able distortion ·of 1 

the bone, and general disarrangement of the parts adjacent. From my frequent 
examination I was perfectly well acquainted witli ihe case, and I can swear 
that the bone in the hands of the jury was th?; one so broken; and to which I 1 

attended." l 1 

''Very well, sir ; that is a~l I wish to troub~e you with.'' ! 
The Attorney-General sat down, but Todd's COURsel rose, and said- I 

''Did you ever have a similar case to that of Mr. Thornhill's under your 
treatment ?" 

'' Never a precisely similar one.'' 
''But you have heard of such cases?'' 
'' Certainly.', 
''They are sufficiently common, not to be positively rare and curious in the 

profession ?'' · 
''They are not common, but still they do occur sufficiently often to lose the 

character of rar; ty .'' · l 
. ".Of comse. You ~ave no other means; of identifying the bone, but bY its : ; 

having been fractured in the way you describe?'' 
,. Certainly not." 
'' Then, it may be the thigh-btJne of any one who lias suffered a similar in· 

jury.'' . 
With this remark, the counsel sat down, and the surgeon was permitted to 
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retire-. - Thebone was-1-ai_d_u_p-onthe counsel's table, an~ there it.reposed a .sad 
memento of poor Thornhill, and a mute but eloquent piece of evidence against 
th~ prisoner at the bar. 'f odd, however, did not seem to be at all moved at .the 
sight of the relict .of the murd.ered victim. .Probab~y he had. for too long a time 
been intimate with the remains qf mortality, during the frightful trade he had 
carried on, for such a circumstance to touch him in any perceptible w~y. 

rhe n~xt wit~~ss ~alle4, was anoth~r medical i:µ~n .. wh~ ~erely cqrroborat~d 
the ship's-surgeon, as to the fact of tQe bone produced ha-v1ng ~~e~ fractured in 
th~ way he described. 

CHAPTER CXXX. 

TODD ENTERTAINS SOME HOPES OF AN ACQUITTAL, 

THE next witness was the sexton of St. Dunstan,s. 
''Will you state to .the jui;-y, when the last. entombment took place in the 

vaults of St. Dunstan's ?\' was th.e question ~sked of him. 
'' On the 30th. of January, five years ago,'' he replied, ''a ge:Qtleman named 

Shaw, from Chancery· Lane, was pl~ced in a vault, but ~o one since then. The 
vaults were considered offensive to the living, and was not used." 

"Let the medical men be called again,,' said the ~ttorney-General. 
They were so called ; and the question put to them was, as to the age of the 

bone produced in court. They both swore that it could not have been six ... 
months in its present condition. It had all the aspect of a fresh bone, and they 
entertained no sort 0f doubt upon the subject, but that the flesli had been roughly 
taken vff it, and then the slight remainder had rapidly dried and decayed. 

This, then, was the case for the pro&;ecution, and it will be seen that the 
evidence or confession of Mrs. Lovett was not at all made use of or attended 
to, so that even in her dying hope of doing vast injury to Todd, she failed. The 
case was considered to be good enough without such testimony, and the lawyers, 
too, were of opinion that it would not be received by the judge, even if tendered, 
under all the circumstances . 

The Attorney-General rose again, and said-
. ''That is the case, my lord, and gentlemen of the jury, for the prosecution; 

and we leave it in your hands to deal 'vith as you shall think fit.'' 
T~dd's cousel now rose to commence the speech for the defence, and he spoke 

rather ingeniousl)r, as follows- · 
''My lord, and gentlemen of the jury-
,, I have, upon the part of my client, the prisoner at the bar, most seriously 

to complain of the vast amount of extraneous matter that has been mixed up 
with this case. To one grain of wheat, we have had whole bushels of chaff; 
and gentlemen have been brought here surely to amuse the court "'ith long· 
winded romances. 

' '' Gentlemen, the prisoner at the bar is clearly and distinctly charged with the 
murder of one Francis Thornhill, and instead of any evidence, near or remote, 
fixing that deed upon him, we have nothing but long stories about vaults, and 
bad odours in churches, and moveable floor-boards, and chairs standing on their 
beads, and vaults, and secret passages, and pork pies ! Really, gentlemen of 
the jury, I do think that the manner in which this prosecution has been got 
up against my virtuous and pious client, is an outrage to your common-sense.'' 

Todd rather looked up at this. It was something to hear even an Old Bailey 
counsel call him virtuous and pious ; and a gleam of hope shot across his heart 
that tl1ings 'no.ight not be quite so hard with him after all. 

'' 'fhis, gentlemen of the jury,'' continued the counsel, ''is an attempt, I 
must say, to take the life of a man from a variety of circumstances external to 
the real charge to which he is called upon here to plead~ Let us examine the 
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aort of evidence upon which it '·b~~-·b·~-;~ th~ught p~oper .. tO put a felloW-cre~tur~ 1 

to this bar unon a charge affecting his life. 
''Jn the first place;\ve are told that a number of very re!pectable. men ~ent 
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out from their various respectable houses, and never went back again. Pray, 
what has that to do with the death of one Fra·ncis Thornhill ? 'f hen we are 
told that the respectable men went to get shaved ; and then that Sir Richard 
Blunt had a shave no less than eight times at the prisoner's shop, and yet here 
be is quite alive and well to give his evidence here to·day, and no one will say 
that Sir Richard Blunt is not a respectable man. Then we have a bad smell 
in the church of St. Dunstan's.. Really, gentlemen of the jury, you might a& 
well say that the prisoner at the bar committed felony, because this court was 
not well ventilated. 
· ~' We are told, to come more particularly to the evidence, such as it is, bearing 
upon the case, that Francis Thornhill left a certain shop intending to go into 
the City to a Miss Oakley, and that on the road he 'vent into the prisoner'• 
sho)J to be shaved, ~nd from that we are asked to infer that be was murdered 
there, ~ecause nobody saw him come out. Really, this is too bad! Hundreds 
of people 1nay have seen him come out, and no doubt cid do so, but they happened 
not to know l1im, and so just because no one was passing who co11ld say .. ~Ah! 
Mr. Thornhill, bow do you do ? I see, you have had a clean shave to·day ,' the 
prisoner at the bar is to be .declared guilty of 111urder. 

'' 1"'hen we are told a long story about a bone, and that is declared to be a 
bone of the deceased. Gentlen1en of the jury, what would you think of a man 
who should produce a brick, and swear that it belonged to a certain house? But 
tl1is bone is to be identified on account of having been fractured,, wl1en the 
medical witness swears that such fractures are far from rare. 

'' ~rhen again, a hat said to be the bat of the deceased is sworn to, as belong
ing to him, because of some injury it had received. Granted that it did belong 
to hi1n. No, doubt lie sold it in Fleet Street and bought a ne\"' one, and there 
is no proof that that hat produced is the same one that is said to have been 
taken out of the prisoner· s shop. 

I 

'' .I do think, gentlemen, that you will see upon what a string of sophistry 
the evidence against the prisoner at the bar rests. Who shall take upon himself 
to say that Mr. Thornhill is not now alive and well somewhere? We all know 
tbAt p~ersons connected with the sea are rather uncertain in their movements. But. 
ge-11tlemen, the prisoner at the bar has a plain unvarnished tale to tell,. which 

, 'vill clear him from any suspicions.'' · 
At this point, the learned counsel hitched up his gown upon his shoulders, 

and settled his wig upon his head, as thougl1 preparing for a grand effort, and 
then he continued-

•' Gentlemen of the jury, my client is a religious man, as any one may see by 
the mild and gentlemanly look of his amiable countenance. He took the pre
tnises in Fleet Street in the pursuit of his highly useful calling ; and he had no 
more idea that there was a moveable board in his shop, and that bis shaving• 
chair would go down with .any one, than the c11ild unborn. Is it likely that a 
man who could stoop to such baseness as to make money by murder would 
occupy himself with such a triv_ial emplo~me~t as shti.ving for a penny ? The 
deceased gentleman, Mr. Francis Thornhill, 1f be be deceased at all, came into 
my worthy client's shop to be shaved, and was, at that time, a little the worse 
for some small drops that he had indulged himself with, no doubt, as he come 
along. The prisoner at the bar did shave him ; and then he sr.id that he had to 
go and see a youn~ lady, and that he should buy a new hat as he went along. 
The do~, about which so much has been said, came into the shop along with 
his master, and w~ile the sbav~ng was g~ing on found out, and actually devourtd, 
half a pound of tripe, off which the prisoner at the bar was going to make his 
humble dinner. . 

'' Oh! gentlemen of the jury, ask yourselves if a murderer is likely to make 

11$;, &: I : i#f! I . +'. :. . ..... :: : 

• 
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! I yc>ur oV\rn comtnon .. sense, that t1t1est1on. Ii 
: 1 "Well, gent!M1en of the jury, when he was shaved. ar. d after my client had 'I 
; i had to turn this .dog t\\'.ice out of his sh~p. Mr. T~ornhill left and went towar.ds i · 
I! Fleet lVl atket. I'l1e prisoner 'vatcl1cd h1n1 fron1 his door, und actually Sa'\V bun · 
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I begin fighting with a porter at the top of the market; and then as another pPr-
j I son came in to be shaved, the prisoner at the bar returned into his shop to 
/ attend to that customer, and sa\V no- more of Mr. Thornl1ill. In the course of 

a quarter of an hour, however, t11e dog pushed the door of the shop open1 and 
brougl1t in a 11at in his mouth, but tl1e prisoner turned him out again, and that 
is all he knows of the transaction. 

,....~-------~_...,..,...,,.._ ___ ..,.,_. -~--- ·~--
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-" Gentl;me~ of the jury, the prisOnef at ihe-b3.r iSWell known for-his bene-
volence and his piety. Even at a time when the bad odour 1n St. DuJ?-stan's 
induced many of the parishioners to go elsewhere, he always attended his own 
church and in the most pious and exemplary manner made the responses. I 
ask yo~ as men, gentlemen of the jury, if you could do that with the conscious· i, 

ness that you had committed a murder ? · . 
'' Gentlemen, it is for my c~ient a most un~ortunate th~ng that a person n.a~ed 

Lovett, who kept the pie-shop in Bell Yard, is not now 1n the land of the 11v1ng._ 
If she were so, there is no doubt but that she would have told some true tale of 
how the vaults beneath the old church connected with her shop, and so have 
cleared the prisoner at the bar of all participation in her crimes. .. 

jl' That murder bas 'been committed in conjunction ~ith that woman, who 
committed suicide rather than come forward and clear the prisoner at the bar, 
against whom she had a spite, there can be no doubt ; ~ut, gentlemen, it is the 
wrong man who now stands at this bar. The real murderer has yet to be dis
cov~red; and therefore it is that I call upon you, in the sacred name of justice, to 
aquit my client." 

With this the counsel sat down, and Todd lo9ked positively l1opeful. He 
· drew a long breath or t\vo, and ventured a keen glance towards the jury-box. 

'' Do you call any witnesses," asked the junior counsel, '' for the prosecu-
tion 1'' 

~ . ' 
''No-no-no. Witnesses! Innocence is its own best safeguard.'' 
~'I waive my tight of reply, rny lord,'' said the Attorney-General. . 
Upon this, nothing remained for th~ judge to do but to sum up the evidence; 

and after arranging his notes, he proceeded to do so, in that clear ana lucid 
. sty le) for which some of our judges are so famous. 

'' The prisoner ~t the bar, Sweeney 'fodd, stands charged with the '\Vilful 
murder of Francis Thornhill. It appears that Francis Thornhill left a certain 
ship fo;t: the purpose of proceeding to a Miss Oakley in the City of London, 

._with a String of Pearls, wl1ich had been confided to him to deliver to that lady 
by a Mr. Mark Ingestrie. , 

'' We have it in evidence, that Francis Thornhill on his route down or along 
the northern side of Fleet Street, went into the shaving shop, kept b)r the 
prisoner at the bar, and from that instant he is not again seen alive. The 
prisoner at the bar takes a String of Pearls, similar to those which were in the 
possession of Francis Thornhiil, and raises upon them a considerable sum of 
money of· a marl named John Mundell. It appears then, that the hat of Mr. 
Francis Tl1ornhill is taken from the premises of the prisoner by a dog ; and it 
further appears, upon the clear testimo11y of respectable persons, that beneath the 
P.risoner's shop is a contrivance by which people might be killed; and there or 
thereabouts contiguous to that contrivance, a certain bone is found, which is 
proved to be the thigh~bone of Francis Thornhill. 

'' Gentlemen of the jury, the sequence of evidence by whicl1 it is attempted 
to bring this crime home to the prisoner at the bar, lies in a verv small cornpass 
indee~. ~irstly·, there is the tracing of Fr3ncis Thornhill to the· prisoner's shop, 
and l1is disappearance from thence. Then there is the hat found there or taken 
from there, and then there is the thigh-bone sworn to be that of Francis 
Thornhill, and certainly fouud in such contiguity to his premises, as to warrant 
a belief that he placed it there. 

''Gentlemen of the jury, the case is in )rour bands." 
This was ~ very short ~umming up, but the bar quite understood it to mean 

that the guilt o: th~ prisoner was so clear and transparent, that it ~vas not at 
all necessary for \.he Judge to go elaborately through the evidence, but merely 
as a matter of form. leave the facts in evidence to the jury. 

And. now catne that awf~l moment to Todd, when the question of guilty or 
~ot guilty hovered on the lips of those twelve men, who were to decide upon 

. his fate. The jury laid their heads togetb~r tor a few moments only, and then 
1 ··'they turned round and_ faced the court agam. · 
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The clerk of the arraigns rose, and spoke-
'' Gentleman of the jury. How say you ? Do you find the prisoner at the 

bar guilty or not guity of the crime laid to his charge in the indictment ?'' 
'' Guilty t '' said the foreman. 
A cheer burst from the auditors, and the judge raised his hand, sayin~-
,, Officers, repress this u0manly exultation that a fellow-creature is found 

guilty of a dreadful crime. I beg that any person so offending may be brought 
before me at once.'' 

The officer could not or wotlld not find anybody so offending, but the judge's 
words had the effect of calming the tumult at all events, and then all eyes were 
turned upon Sweeney Todd, who stood in the dock glaring at the foreman of 
the jury, as though he had only imperfectly heard whtt he had said, or if he 
had perfectly heard him, doubting the evidence of his own ~enses, as regarded 
the real, full, and true meaning of the dreadful word ''guilty !'' 

CH . .A.PTER CXXXI .. 
TODD MAKES AN ATTEMPT UPON HIS OWN LIFE. 

IN the course of a few minutes the tumult in the court was effectually sup
pressed, and then as it was known that the judge would sentence Todd at once, 
all eyes were turned upon the criminal, to note the effect 'vhich that awful 
moment was likely to have upon him. 

The judge spoke. 
' 4 Sweeney Todd, you have been by an impartial and patient jury, convicted 

upon the clearest evidence of the murder of Francis Thornhill. Have you any
thing to say why sentence of death, according to the law, should not be passed 
forthwith upoh you:?'' 

Todd did not seem to understand the question, and the Governor of N ewgate 
repeated it to him. He started then, and glared at the judge, as in a deep hol
low voice, he said-

,c Death! death !-Did you say death?'' 
''Such says the law-not I. lf you have anything to say '\vhy that sentence 

i should not be pronounced against you, now is your only time in which to 
sav it.'' 

Todd passed his hand twice ac!'oss his brow before he spoke, and then, in a 
vehement voice, he said-

,, It is false-all false. I did not kill the man. "fhere is a vile conspiracy 
against me. I say I did not do it. Who saw me-what eye was upon me? 
I was at chapel-at prayers, when you say among you that I did it. It is a 
plot-nothing but a plot from first to last. You would make me the victim of 
it among you. Who saw me kill him ? I know nothing of hidden plac.es i~ the 
old house. It is not true, I say. A plot-a vile plot for my destruction." 

''Have you finished ?'1 said the judge. 
'' Have I not said enough ? I know nothing of it. I am a poor man, and 

strive to get a living as best I might, and among you now you bring a bone 
from. some churchyard 'to kill me with. You swear anything-I kno\V you all 
well. If the maa you say 1 killed be really dead, I here at this moment sum-

! I
. mon his spirit from another world, to come and bear witness for me that I did 

not kill him !'' 
These last words Todd )relled out in such a tone of frantic passion, that every-

1 body looked aghast; and more than once, more than commonlv superstitious 
spectators thought that the appeal to the beings of a supernatural wor1d might 

ii yet be answered in some Wa)r. 
1 There was a deatl1-like stillness in the court for some few moments, and then , l the Governor of Newgate ia a whisper, said to Todd~ 
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\ '' llave you -fi~i-~i1e-ri.?'' ! 
j ''Finished wl;iat ?"he cried, in a startling tone. ''Finished ""hat ?-Finished ; j 

l: pleading for my life ! Yes, I have, for I know that they have made up their I! 
minds to murder me. I have no witnesses-they a .... e all in the grave now. I 
That \Voman, Lovett, who is dead, y·ou tell me- I cannot say if she be dead or 
not, she is 11ard to kill-that woman could exculpate me; but, as I say, my '\\rit
nesses are in the grave, and there is no truth i11 spirits visiting this world again, 
or she and the man ·you say I murdered ' vould apfJear here, and yell in your 
ears, all of you, that 1 did not do it.'' 

The iudge sat quite patiently. He was evidently resolved to hear quietly· 
what Todd chose to say. It could but occupy a little more time; and as his 1 

fate was fixed, it did not matter. I 
1 

'' If you have finished your observations, prisoner, ' ' said the judge, "it will I 
: 1 now be m;· duty to proceed to pass upon you the sentence"! of the law.' ' . l i 

''.But I have said I did not do it. I am not guilty.'' ; I 
''It does not lie within my power to dicide that question. ,.fhe jury'have fou11d ; 

you guilty, and all I have to do in my capacity here is, in accordance with that 
: I finding, to sentence you according to law. If you could have stated ;.l 

any legal impediment to the passing of tl1e sentence, it would have had efrect; 
1 

l but now it is my painful duty to '' . 
1 
! 

J "Hold! I wi1 I, and can state a legal in1pediment.'' ! 1 

i ''What is it?" 1
1 I 

''I am mad!'' , 
... rhe judge opened his eyes rather wider than usual at thi s statement, and the \ 

jury looked at eacl1 other in wonder and amazement. Among the spectators j 

there was a general movement, too, of surprise. . / 1 

''Mad !'' said the judge. 
''Yes/' added Todd, 1101ding up his arms, ,,. I am mad-quite mad. Do you 

thi~k any other but a madman would have done the deeds vvith wl1ich you 
charge me? I etther did nof do them, and am saved, or I did do all these 
murders. the consequences c f '\1 h1ch you Wf:uld 11eap upon my head, and am 
mad. What is there in the w·ide \Vorld wo11ld compensate a man for acting as 
you say I have acted? Could he ever know peace again? What is madness 
but an affliction of providence? and dare )7 0U take the life of a man, "vho has 
acted in a certan way, in consequence of a disease with which the Almighty 
has tllought proper to visit him ? I tell you ·you dare not, and that l am 
mad ! '' 

1"his speech was uttered with a vehemence that made it wGnderfu11y effective; 
and at its co11clusion 'l~odd still held up his arms, and glared upon the judge with 
the ~ook of one who had advanced something ~hat ~as utterly and completely 
Uilanswerable. · 

The judge leant over to the recorder, and wl1ispered something to him, and 
the recorder w bisperecl to the judge. 

'' Mad ! Mad ! '' shrieked 'l'odd again. 
The Attorney-General now whispered something to the judge, who :nodded; 

and then addressing Todd, he said in calm and rneasured tones-
,, However great the novelty of a plea of jnsanity, put in by the party himself 

may· be, it will yet meet 'vitl1 every attention. I shall no\v proceed to pas~ 
, ; sente.nce of ~e~th up~n you ; and after yot1 are rerr1oved to the jail of Newgate, 

: certain pl1ys1c1ans w11] see you, and report upon your mental condition to the 
Secretary of State, who will act accordingly:' 

i 'fodd dropped his arms . 
• 
r The judge put on the black cap, and cont1nued-

1/ "Sweeny Todd, you have been convicted of the crime of murder; and certain 

/
·.:. circumstances, which it would have been improper to produce before t11is court 

in the progress of t yo~r tria1, lead irr~sistibiy to the belief that your life for )rears 
/I past has been one frightful sc~ne of murder; and that not only the unhappy 
! J gentlem~n for whose murder you now stand here in so awful a position has 
.t •4~ · - --~, ~----==·:. .. -:·-:·--::===-=~=~::=:~--1;' ~~=:==.::::-·-·"'::.-=::..:=..~--
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suffered from your frightful practices, but. man)r others. It will be a satisfactio'n, 

1 ~ too, to the court and the jury to know that the woman narr1ed Lovett, who you 

i;1 

say 'vould and could have prove.d your innocence, had she been in life, made, 
shortly before her death, a full confession, '\Vherein she inculpated you most 

d 1 ,, 
11 fearful y. 
I! '' False ! False!'' cried Todd. 

l 

! The judge took not the slightest notice of the interruption, but continued his 
speech-~ 

''It is now my painful duty to pass upon you the sentence of the la\v, 'vhich 
is, that you be hanged by the neck until dead, and 1nay Heaven have mercy apon 
you, for you cannot expect tha~ society can do otherwise than put out of life 

1 one who, like yourself, has been a terror and a scourge.'' ... 
I ;, Quite mad!" cried Todd. ''Quite mad!" 

II ''Officers, remove the prisoner,'' said the judge, 'Vho was much disgusted by 
J 1 the attempt of Todd upon their credulity, by stating that he was mad. · 
ii '".rhe Governor of N ewgate laid hold of him by the arm, but Todd raised 11is 
I! voice again, saying-
i '' One moment. Only one moment. Before I leave this court, I have a great 
1 desire to say something to Sir Richard Blunt.', . 

''If Sir Richard Blunt has no objection,'' said the judge, ''·the court can have 
JI none. Is that gentleman present ?'' · 
Jj ''I am l1ere,'' said Sir Richard, as he made his wa\? to\l\'ards the dock, in \Vhic11 
l 1 Todd \Vas. '' What is it )7 0U have to say to me, S~een\" Todd?'' } 
!\ "ltisforyourprivateear.'' • f 
I! '' ,.fhen, I decline to l1ear it. If you have anything to say to n1e, say it out, i'. ·.· 

1) and openly. · I decline any private con1munications." 
I' ''Nay, but it really interests those whom you love. Come a little closer to 

me, and I 'vill speak it.'' . 
(j ''~ow,'' said Sir Richard. as he reachtd the front of the dock, "speak at 
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once, and say what it is. The court is too· indulgent to you.'• 
~'rs it, really!'' · · . ,· · · 
With the rapidity of thought, Todd drew a emall table knife fron1 the breast 

of his apparel, and made a stab at Sir Richard's neck 'vith it; but the n1agistrate 
bad had by far too Jong experience with such 111en as Todd to be so taken at 
unawa.res, and he dropped to the floor of the court before the point of the knife 
reached him. The Governor of Newgate sprung upon rrodd, and disarmed him 
in a mon1ent. 

From seeing Sir Richard Blunt drop, the general impression in the court was, 
that he was killed, or seriously injured, by Todd; and in a moment a ecene of 
unparalleled confusion arose. Everybody got up from their seats, and the place 
was full of cries. 

''Kill him!'' cried so·me.-'' Down with him!'' shouted others.-" Hang him 
at once! A surgeon for Sir Richard ! " 

Amid this Babel of contusion, Sir Richard Blunt rose again, and sprung upon 
the barrister's table, calling out in a loud voice that rose above every other 
sound-

" I am perpectly unhurt.'' . v~;-r ·.·.y•_rn;:::-

U pon this such a cheer arose in the court, that the judge sa\v ,that it was 
perfectly hopeless to attempt to stop it by any ordinary means, and he only 
11eld up his hand deprecatingly. The cheer was thrice repeated, and then Si,· 
Richard dismounted from the table, and a deatl1-Iike stillness ensued in the court 
as the judge spoke. 

"How was it possible,'' he said, "that the prisoner at the b1tr conld te 
furnished with 'iuch a weapon at a time like this ?'' 

1'he Governor of Newgate felt that this question was addressed to 11im, and he 
trernblidgly spoke, sa)Ting-

·' My lord, I have not the most distant idea upon the subject. He 'vas searcl1ed 
his m9rning carefully before leaving his cell. It is beyond my comprehension.'' 

'T-· · - ......... --·------- ·---·-···--- ·----------------- -----~-------
- -- ---· : '·:-------·------..-..---------------__,;;:-----------
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''My I~rd,'' said a counsel at the table,. ri~ing, ''there was. a very similar case 
about five years since, when a notorious criminal attacked a witness for the pro
secution with a fork:, and it appeared afterwards that as he was brough:t through I 1 

some of the day-rooms of N ewgate to the bar, he bad hastily snatched it up from i 1 

a table that he pas~ed without the officers noticing him.'"' .J ! 
''This is very likely a similar case,'' said the judge. I ( 
'' I may be so my lord,'' said the Governor.. I 
Todd yelled with rage, when he found that Sir Richard Blunt had escaped ' 

l1is malice. If he could but have taken his life or inflicted upon him some very 
serious injury, he would have be1e~ satis

1
fi
1
ed alnd1ost to have gone to death; but to , I 

fail was almost enough to drive lim rea y ma • : i 
· '' Curses on ye all J" he cried ; and then he burst .into a t~rr.ent o.f su_ ch frig.ht

ful invectives, that everybody shrunk aghast from it, and It IS quite 1mposs1b.le 
that we should transfer it to our pages. How long he woul<l have proceeded in 
such a stor1n, there is no knowing, had not the officers rushed upon him, and by 
main force dragged him from the dock: and the court into the dark passages 
leading to N ewgate.. l 1 

His voice was yet heard for several moments, uttering the most dreadful and ! 

diabolical curses ! 
It may be supposed that after what had happened, the officials of the prison 1 1 

were not over tend.er in the treatment of Sweeney .Todd, for they well knew that : I 
they would .be some time before they heard the last of the knife business, and 

1

j j 

indeed itlwas a piece of gross carelessness to allow a man in Todd's situation, and 
111 I such a ma11 as Todd too, to have an opportunity of doing such very serious mis

! chief in a moment as he might have done. 
r There can be Vef)T little doubt, that if he had been content to do an injury to 

any other witness but Sir Richard Blunt, he would really have succeeded; but 
that personage was too wary to fall in such a way. 

It was not thought advisable by the prison authorities to take Todd back to 
the same cell from which they had brought him. It was an idea of the Governor, 

1 and by 110 means a bad one, that desperate criminals were caused to change 
their cells now and then, as it baffled and cut up completely any combination 
they might in their own minds have made for an attempted te5cape ; so Todd 
found himself in a new place. 

''Why is tl1is ?'' he said. '' Why am I placed here? Tl1is cell is darker than 
the one J before occupied.'' 

''It's quite light enough for you,'' growled a turnkey. 
'' Yes,'' added one of the officers who had been in court. '' J.i,olks who are I 

keen and bright enough to pick. up knives, and nobody see 'em, mustn't have too 
mnch light in their cell. 011, won't it be a mercy when you are settled next 
Monday morning.'' 

'' 'The fetters hurt me,'' said Todd. 
''Oh, they are too light,'' said the officer; ''and for your satisfaction, I have 1 

to tell Y?U that the Governor has ordered you another pair." 
At th1~ moment~ cou~le of ~lacksmit~s came ~nto the cell, carrying with them 

the heaviest se~ of irons in them whole prison, which the Governor had determ1nd 
Sweeney Todd should be accommodated with. Without a word they proceeded 
to knock off the fetters that he wore . 

. ''So you are not contented,'' said Todd, ''to cage me as though I were some 
·wild animal, but )10U must load me with irons ?'' 

''And a good job too.'' 
''And you think to hang me ? '' 
'' Rather !'' · 
''Then thus I disappoint you, and be m)' own executioner !'' 

. As he spoke, he snatched up one of the srr1ith's hammers and made a blow at 
his own forehead .with it, which .if it had taken effect, w'ould unquestionably 
~ave fractured his ~kull,. and killed him instantly; but one of the officers 
J.ust managed to strike his ~rm at tl1e moment and _ confuse his aim., so ~hat 
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l I although he did strike . himself, it .was not with anythi~g like sufficier1t force to d~ 
! , himself anv hurt. . · 
I \ . The hammer was wrested from him in a moment, and he was thrown to the 
: floor of the cell, ana the heavy irons placed upon him. 

l 
I 
I -
1. 

l 
.1 CHAPTER CXXXII. 1 
I I 
I I 
i I . TODD MAKES AN ACQUAINTANCE IN NEWGATE, AND TRIES AN ESCAPE. 

! IN the course of a quarter of an hour mOre, Todd Was left alone. The irons I 
I he wore weighed upwards of a hundredweight, and it was with some difficulty 
1 that he managed to get up, and sit upon the stone seat that was in the cell,. 

It was close upon evening, and the cell was getting very dark indeed, so +hat 
the walls, close as they were together, were only· very dimly discernable 
indeed. 

Todd rested his head upon his handsJ and th·ought. 
'' Has it then really come to this ? " he said:. ''Am I truly doomed to die ? 

Oh, what a dreadful thing it is for me now to begin to doubt of what I always 
thought myself so sure, namely, that there was no world beyond the grave. 
Oh, if I could only still please myself ·with an assurance of that! But I cannot 
-I cannot now. Oh, no-no-no.'' 

He started, for the cell door opened, and the turnkey brou'ght him in his food 
for the night, which he placed on tl1e floor. It was not then the custom to sit 
up with condemned prisoners. 

''There,'' said the man, '' it's more than you deserve. Good-night, and be 
hanged to you. Here's the sheriff been kicking up the devil's delight in the 
prison about that knife affair.'' 

''I hope he will discharge you all," said Todd. 
''Do you~,, 
"Oh, yes. I wish you had all one neck only, and .[ a knife at it. With 

what a pleasant gash I \Vould force it in-in-in ! '' 
'' Well) you are a nice article, I must say.'' 
''Bring me two candles, and pens, ink, and paper.'' 
The turnkey stared with astonishment- . 
'' Anything else,'' he said, '' in a small way that you'd like ? Buttered rolls, 

perhaps, and a glass of something good ? Perhaps a blunderbuss would suit you ? I 
tell you what it is, old fellow, it ain't very often that anybody goes out from 
here on a Monday morning to be scragged, that we dori't feel a litt]e· sorry for 
them, but I don't think we shall any of us cry after you. You· may sleep 0r do 
what you like now until to-morrow morning, for you have got it all to your
self. Two candles, indeed! Well I'm sure-what next? Two candles !-Oh, 
my eye!'' · 

The turnkey banged shut the door Qf the cell, and barred. and bolted it in a 
passion ; and then away he went to the lobby, which was the great gossiping 
place, to relate the cool demands of Sweeney Todd. . 

Once more the pr~soner was alone. For some time l1e set in silence, and 
then he muttered--

'' All the night to myself. He will .not visit this cell until the morning. A 
long-long night; many· hours of solitude. ".,.ell, I may chance to improve 
them._ It \Vas well in that scuffle for the hammer, when they threw me down, 
that I contrived to grasp a handful of tools from the smith's ba.sket, and hid 
them am~ng my clothing. Let me see what I have-ay, let me see, or rather 
feel, for by this light, or rather by this darkness, I can only judge of them by the 
feel.'' · , 

The tools that Sweeney Todd had been clever enough to abstract from the 
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t en\1t}i7;b45ket, e6ndlated of t\v6 file ti vttd a chleel. ll e ran l1ra fingers over t11@m 
\ \\fith some feelin~ of $atiaf~ct ion . 6 , . . ,. • . ~ 
I . ,, Now,'' he mduttered, ''d1f t~e f~~lt1hngtht~~~1e~e11r~-~po11 11~e, "hnedr~naraecth11e011f1~e11w~; I but it has passe a.way, ~rt e'Ven WI coe Si.ua ~capo ?' a l • . e J.."{ ... 

. 11 gate, I do not feel quite so helpless as .I wa~. It will be time to dte 1f .all sho?]d 

1 fail else, but yet if I could only for a time live for reven.ge, what a glorious th1n.g 
it would be! . How I should like yet to throttle Tobias. What a pleasure 1t 
would be to me to hold that girl by the throat, who so hood,vinked me as to impose 
herself upon me for a bo.y, and hear and se~ her choki~g, .H O\V I should l1ke 
to see the blood of Sir Richard Blt1nt weltering forth while his colour faded, and 
he expired gradually!" 

Todd ground his teeth together in his rage. 
''Yes," he added, while he moved with difficulty under the weigl1t of his · 

iron. '· Yes, I have bidden adieu to wealth and the power that wealth would 
have given me. I have carried on my life of crimes for nothing, and in blood I 
have waded to accomplish only this world of danger that now surrounds me
to give to m)rself the poor privilige of suicide; but yet ho\v fain I would live for 
·;eng~ance t '' 

His cl1ains rattled upon his limbs. 
''Yes, for revenge. I would fain live for revenge. There are some five or six ·! 

that I would like to kill! Yes, ancl I would gloat over tlieir death-agonies, and ) 
shriek: in their ears, 'I did it! I, Sweeney Todd, did it!' '' . j 

Tl1e fetters entangled about his legs, and threw him heavily to the floor of the . I 
eel f. ! 1 

He raved and cursed frightfully, until he was too much exha11sted to continue ·I 
~uch a course, and then he sat upon the floor, and with one of the files he began j 
working away aisiduously at the iron, in order to free him~elf from those clogs 1 

\ . ; 

to n1s movements. : ' 
As he so worked, he heard the prison clock ~trike ten. · \ I 

''Ten,'' he said. '' Ten already. Of a truth I did not thi11k it was so late, ~ I 
I inust be quick. Others have escaped from N ewgate, and why should not I? The · 1 

attempt \Vilt and shall be made; and who knows but that it may be successful ? 1 

A man may do much when he is resolved that he will do all he wishes or die.'' 
'fodd filed away· at the chains. 1 , 

,, vVho will stop me," he said, ,, \Vith the feeling that \'Vill possess me ? Who I I 
will say, 'I will stop this man, or he shall kill me?' No one-no one r" · . I 

1"'he file was a good one, and it bit fairly into the iron. In the course of a 
quarter of an hour Todd had one wrist at liberty·. and that was a great thing. 
I-le Vlas tired, however, of the co1nparatively slow progress of the file, and he 
made a great effort to break the chains from his ankles ; but he onlv bruised , 
hirnself in the attempt lo do so without succeeding. -

\Vith a feeling of exhaustion, he paused. 
'' Oh, that 1 could find an opportunity of exerting so much force against those . 

whom I hate!'' he sad. I 
At this moment he fancied he heard a slight noise not far from him. and every 

faculty 'va.s immediately strained to assist in listening for a repetition of it. lt 
did not come again then. 

''It must have been im:igination,'' fie said,'' or some sound far off in the prison 
1 

conveyed by echoes to this spot. I will not suffer myself to be alarmed or turned i 

from my purpose. It is nothing-nothing. I will use the file again.'' 
I-Ie commence~ now u.pon the other wrist, and by the little experience he had 

gathered fr~n1 his _pract1.ce at the one which he had already filed in two, he got I 
o~ more quickly with t111~ one .. He found that a long light movement of the file ! 
did n1ore work t11an a rapid grating process. In much less time then this other \ 1 
wrist manacle was <?ff, and lie could lift up both his arm in freedom. ' · 
. ''This is so~ething~·~ he said. ''Nay, it is much, very much indeed. I feel 
it, and accept it as a kind of earnest of success. 'Vhere is the man -"here are 
the two or three men, that will dare to stll.nd in my desperate way, when I have 
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one of these files in each hand, and are free from fetters. They will need be 
mad to do it. Such an amount of zeal is not to be found. No, they will step 
aside and let me pass.'' . 

lt no·w became a matter of great importance with him, to get the other two 
fetters that bound his ankles undone. He felt as if he should go 1nad, if he did 
not quickly release himself from them now. 

THE MURDERERS JN THR YOUNG LADY'S CHAMBER. 

Sitting upon the floor of tl1e cell, he set to work; but he found that the file 
he had been using did not bite very well. 1"'he work it had done already had 
dulled its powers; but the other was fresh and keen, and with it he made great 
progress. 

ri ·he left-hand shackle was entirely removed, and now only by his right ankle 
was he connected with that hundredweight of iron, which held him to the ground. 

No. 72. 

,(1 
I 
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-;,I shall be-free~'' be muttered. ''I shall be free! Did they think to hold 
me with these chains 1 l~a ! ha! No. It may be, that there is a dark spirit 
of evil that aids men, such as I am; and if it be so, I w.ill consent to be wholly 
his, if. · '' 

Todd started, for the same noise that had before come upon his ears, now 
attracted him. It was plainer though than before ; and at the moment he 
thought that it must be in his cell. A cry of terror rose to his lips, but he 
smothered it ia the utterance, and bent again· all his faculties to listen. 

1 ·he sound did not now pass away like an echo as it had done before, but it 
went on steadily, and he could trace it as localising itself against one of the walls 
of the cell. · 

It was a profound mystery. He could not make out what it meant. It was 
a strange dull scraping noise. At times he thought it was son1e animal in the 
celJ-a rat, probably ; but then the sound was too continuous, and although he 
stamped once, and said ' Hush !' several times, it steadily continued. 

The darkness in the cell was now so intense, that it was in vain· to · attempt to 
vierce it. Any straining of the eyes only peopled the palpalile black atmosphere 
wit'h all sorts of strange shaprs, conjured up by· the imagination; so Todd was 
glad to close his eyes after a few moments' experience Qf that character. 

''I will knQW what this it,'' he said. ''I must know what this is, and I will 
know !'' 

He held out his arms, and he slowly advanced towards the side of the cell from 
whence the sound came. 

'' Speak,'' he said, ''if you are mortal, speak. If immortal, I fear you not. 
I am now past all such terrors. You can but kill me.'' · 

His hands touched the cold stone wall ; and then he felt it from the floor 
upwards, but nothing but the chill surface of the stones was ·percept1ble ; and 
yet the scraping noise continu~d, and at last he felt convinced that it came from 
the other side of the wall. j 

Now be did not know what to think, for he had no mean& of kno\ving what 
, was upon the othe1:9 side of that wall. 1 t might be a corridor of the prison. It ! 
l might be a room belonging to one of the officialsJ who was about some work 
1 • that, if expJained, would not appear singular at all. 
J He placed his ear to the exact spot f~om whence the 11oise came, and he listened 
I attentively. . 

I
. As he so listened, Todd began to have other n6tions about that noise, and for 

I 

! I more than once the square block of stone, against which his ear reposed, shook 
i 1 in its place. 
I I l 
1 i "lt must be a cell ike this,'' he said, ''that is on the other side of the wall, 
! and that, no doubt, is some prisoner at work, trying to effect his escape. If so 
l it is fortunate . He must be a bold man, and we can help each other.'' ' 
! I Still Todd hesitated '\i\·hat he should do, notwithstanding the hypothesis re .. 
1

1 
garding the noise he heard appeared so very probable. He was reso!ved to 

I spend a little more time in listening, for he felt that once to commit himself 1 

i 1 wouid possibly be to spoil his own chancee of escape. He kept his ear to the 
i stone of the wall, then which shook n1ore and more each passing moment. 
! Suddenly he heard a :voice, In ~ drawling accent, it sang a few lines of a , 
l I popular thie:ves' song--
, ' 
I 
I 
\ 
! 

I ' 
i l 
i ~ 

: ! 
I 

' ' : I 
• ! 

' 
' I ' ' I ' I 
' I i I 
~ j 

' ' 
' 

~' The beak looked big, anti shook his head, 
!Jeigho, the beak ! 

He wishc1 such family cares were dead, 
Tkat honeEt folks might get their bread, 

Heigho, the beak I 
The family cove, he grinned a grin, 

Heigho, the cove ! 
Says he, to prig I think no sin; 
For sure a Romany must have tin: 

Heigho, the cove ! ', 
I ·' './ ........ i:::.===========::.=================-?:""'----------------~ 
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"It must be all right,'' thought Todd, ''or he would not sing that song; but 
what good it can do him to get from his own cell into thjs, I cannot imagine. 
He would be equally confined here as there, and all his labour thrown away. 
But together, we may do something. I '\ivill speak to him. Yes, I think I will 

J speak to him.'' II Todd still waited and lingered before he gave any intimation of his presence 
' and knowledge of what was going on, and then the song ceased, and by the I renewed vigour with which the tenant of the next cell worked at the stone, it 

would seem that lie had got very impatient at the length of time it took him. 
Suddenly, the stone, which was about a foot square, shook so, that Todd with .. 

drew from it, thinking that it would come out of its place altogether ; and as 
it was evidently the object of the prisoner at the other side to push it through into 
Todd's cell, he thought it better to s~_ and on one side, and let it come. 

Suddenly, with _a crash, it fell through, and then Todd spoke, for the first .. time,, 
to the prisoner. 

----
CHAPTER CXXXIII. 

THE PROGRESS OF THE OPERATIONS TO ESCAPE FROM NEWGATE. 

'' \VHo\;s there? Who are you?'' cried Tood. 
'' The deuce!" said a voice, from the adjoining cell. ''Sold at last, after all 

my trouble. Confound you,, why didn't you speak before, and save me the 
last hour's \Vork ~'' 

''What do you mean ?'' cried Todd. ''I am a desperate man. Do not 
tamper with me . Do you belong to the prison, or do you not?" 

'' I belong to tl1e prison? I should think not. Don't you~,, 
'' 011, no-no-no-no.'' 
''Why, you don't mean to say that you are a priso11er ?'' 
"I am, indeed, and condemed to die." 
'' All's right then. Bravo! This is capital. I thought I was in the end 

cell, do you know, and that by working through the wall by the assistance of 
Providence always--Bah ! I can't get out of the old trade. I mean to say, that 
I tl1ought I '\Vas working tl1rough a wall that would have taken me into one of 
the corridors of N ewgate, and then there would have been rr chance of getting 
off, you know." 

''I do not know, and did not know,'' said Toad; ''but if there be really any 
chance of escape, I am a desperate man, and will risk anything for it. Only 
say that you will help me.'' 

'' Help you? Of coui se I will. Do you think I am in Jove with these cold 
wall? No, I will get a light in a moment, and '\Ve can then have a look at each 
other. Are you in fetters ?'' 

'' I was, but I have a file, and have succeeded in freeiag myself from them 
completel)T. Are you?" 

'' Yes, but I have muffied them with some pieces of my clothing that I have 
torn up for the purpose, and please the Lord they will make no noi~ e.'' 

Todd was rather amazed at the religious expressions of the other prisoner; 
but he for bore to make any remark concerning them, and as something bad been it 

said about getting a light~ he resolved to wait patiently until it was procured, I 
'\Yheri he would be able to see who it was that chance had so very strangely s 
thrown him into companionship with. I 

''You see,~' added the other prisoner, ''a religious lady left me some tracts, 
and as I told her they did not allow light here, she was kind enoagh to smuggle 
me in some phosphorous matches, in case in the night I should wish to read.'' 

. ''Very kind of her," said 'fodd. 
'{ o. b, very. Let us pra,is!i the- Bother, I 1b11.ll never get out of the habit of 

chauµting, I do believe. 0 · ... 1 
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In a moment, now, a faint blue light illumed the _cell adjoini!1g to Todd's, and 
as the religious lady bad been kind enough to bring some little wax .ends of 
randies the prisoner lit one, and placing it upon the ledge left by the displaced 
brick i~ the wall, he put his face close to it, and looked at Todd. 

Todd did the same thing, and looked at him. 
'' H umpb,'' said the prisoner. ''They are not going to hang you for your 

f . d ,, 
beauty, whoever you are, my r1en • . _ • 

'' Nor you,'' said Todd, who was a little stung by this cool remark, ''for I 
must say a more vi11anous looking countenance than yours I never saw in all my 
I. c ,, 
11e. 

'' Then you certainly never looked in a glass." 
''Hark you, my friend,1' said Todd. .., If we are to aid each other in getting 

out of Newgate, it will not be by railing at each other through a square hole in 
the wall of our cells. We had better leave all remarks about our looks to other 
folks, and at once set to work aboc.t what is much more important, namely, 
breaking our way out of this most detestable of all places." 

''Truly,'' said the other; ''you speak wisdom, and the Lord Pho ! The 
deuce take it, when shall I get rid of the cant of the conventicle ? M }. dear, sir, 
you see before you a man who has been a great victim.'' 

''What is your name?'' 
''Lupin they used to call me. The Reverend Josiah Lupin.'' 
1 ' Ah,', said Todd. '' I heard something of your case. I believe you murdered 

a woman, did you not??'' 
'' vVhy, iny friend,'' said Mrs. Oakley's old acquaintance, for indeed it 

was no other, ''I don't mind confessing to you, that a woman met with a slight 
accident at my place, and they sa.y I did it. But r1ow that I have been so 
candid, pray who are }"OU ?" 

'' Thev call me Todd.'' 
The Reverend Mr. Lupin screwed up his mouth, at1d whistled. 
''Humph,'' he said. '•The religious lady only this morning told me all about 

you. You used to polish the people off in you ba~ber's-shop, and then make 
tbern into pork pies, I believe ?" 

''Ha! ha!'' said Todd. 
''And you bad a charming assistant in the shape of a lady, named Lovett, I 

have been informed. who used to 11eJp you to scrape the bones of the poor devils 
\Vho had only just slipped i11 for a shave, and by no means expected such a scrape.'' 

'' Ha ! ha!'' said Todd. 
''Stop a bit,'' said Mr. Lupin, ''don't come that sort of laugh again. It don't 

sound at all pleasant. Well. I think we may manage to get out of N ewgate, 
do you know, by a little hard work, if )70U are willing ; but mind you, I don't 
want to be made a pork or a veal pie of, if you plea&e. '' 

''I never ate them myself,'' said 'l'odd, ''so there is no temptation; but I l 
sincerely hope, my fri.:ind, that you do not believe one word of the many calumnies I 
that have been heaped upon my character ?'' 1 

'' Oh, dear no ; and you, too, are well aware that I am the most fals accused : 
and innocent clergyman that ever lived.'' ely · 

'' Perfectlv.'' 
'' My dear, sir, you are a very reasonable man, and I don't see any reason on 

earth that we should not be capital friends from this moment. Just help me 
to move another of these stones, and I shall be able to creep through the opening 
into your cell.'' 

Todd very kindly assisted the Reverend Mr. Lupin, and in the course of a few 
minutes, another of these large square blocks of stone tttat formed the wall of 
the cell being removed, he was able to creep through the aperture with the 
assistance of Todd • 

. "All's right,'' said Lupi~, ash~ shook himself. ''And now, my new friend, I 
will borrow the same file with which you released yourself from your fetters and 
git rid of mine.'' · 1 
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'' Here it is,'' said Todd; "you work upon one leg, and I will work upon the 
other, for I have t"10 files here, although one of them is a little blunted by the 
work it has already done. Yet it will help, and time is everything.'' 

''It is,'' said Lupin. " Work away, for I an1 not able to think of anything 
until I am free of these confounded irons.'' 

They worked in real earnest, and to such purpose, that in a much leE,s space 
of time than anybody would have thougl1t it possible to accomplish the process 
in, the fetters of Mr. Lupin dropped from him, and, like ToddJ he stood so far 
free from restraint. 

''Now,'' he said, ''I have some first .. rat~ picklocks, and if providence-
Tush! tush! I mean if \Ve are lucky, we shall get on capitally. The next 
thing we have to do is, to get out of here, and by far the shortest 'vay is to work 
through the wall. Have you any other tools beside the files, for they are not 
much use no'v to us?'' 

''Yes, a chisel.'' 
''A chisel? Oh, my friend, you are indeed a wond~rful man. A chiRel? 

\\1 .. hat may not be done with a chisel ! A strong, good chisel, too. Oh, if we 
do not cl1isel our way· out of N ewgate now, it will be very hard indeed. Come, 
you shall bee an old hand at work. Perhaps you have not had much experience 

I at prison-breaking?,, 
i j '' Certainly not," said Todd. 

1
11 ''Well, this "rill be a good lesson to you. Now you will see how nicely I 

'vill get one of these old square blocks of stone out of its place." 
Todd sn1iled grimly. Perhaps he thougl1t he could have given the Reverend 

,Josiah I.Jupin a good lesson in some things; but at that time he was only too 
happy to meet with a companion who promised such great things in the way of 
immediate escape. 

Certainly Mr. Lupin showed great dexterity in handling the chisel, with 
which he had beEn furnished by Todd ; and in a much less space of time than 
any one would have thought the ?;ork could have been performed in, he had 
loosened the stone in the wall that be wished to dislodge. 

''Let us both push it,'' he said, ''and we shall get it through easily.'' 
''But it's fall wiJl make an alarm,'' said 1'odd. 
''Oh, no. 1"'he distance is too short, and it will go down easy. Now for it.'' 
They pressed upon the stone both of them, and by a skilful joggling move-

ment, Lupin got it to move along until it was beyond its centre of gravity, and 
then, with a heavy bump, down it went on tl1e other side. They both now 
paused for some moments, and spoke not a word, for they were anxious to dis· 
cover if the fall of the stone into the passage beyond the cells had made any 
noise sufficient to attract the attention of the prison officials. . 

All was still. 
''It's as right as possible,'' said Lupin. ''They are asleep, the greater part of 

them; The pretended vigilance in this place, and the sleepless watchfulness, is 
all a fudge. 'l'urnkeys, and police officers, and Governors of N e'Ygate, are but 
flesh and blood, and they will take things easy if they can.'' 

''You are quite a man of the world,'' said Todd. 
''Oh, yes; 1 have seen a little of it. But I say, Master Todd, deal candidly 

'\\Tith me now. Have you not son1e secret hoard of cash, upon which we can 
m~ke ourselves comfortable, when we get out of this mousetrap ? I haYe not a 
penuy piece; but you ought to have something, I should say. I don't mean to 
&ay but that I had money, but it was not hidden, and the police have got hold 
of that. 1f J were acquitted., they kindly said they "·ould let me have it. But 
if found guitly, of which they did not entertain the smallest doubt; l could not 
want it.'' 

''Curses on them !'' said 'fodd; ''they had enough of mine to have made us 
both rich men-very rich men. Oh, that 1 had been off a month ago !" 

"'Don't fret about that. We are all in thJ hands of a gracious provi~
Psha ! I am forgetting again. '\\ .. hatever you do, Todd-, in this werld1 don't 
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tur11 parson to a parcel of old women, for the phraseology will stick to you as 
long as you live, if you do. ,¥ut come-tell me now. You do know whe1e 
to lay your hand upon money? . . . . . 

Todd thought that it would be very indiscreet to say no to this little proposi-
tion, so with a nod and a smile 11e replied-

'' Only a few hundreds; T!1at's all.'' . . 
''A few 11undreds ? 1 hat 1s a pretty good all, and will do very well indeed, 

my dear friend. Is it an understa11ding that we go halves ?'' 1 ! 

'' Quite, quite." : ! 
'' 1'hen, if we don "'t get out of tl1e stone-jug pretty soon, it will be a strange : 

thing to me. Now let us work a"'ay like bricks, and we will show them that i 

two determined men can laugh at their bolts, end bars, and stone walls." i ! 
'' How confident you are,'' said Todd. '~You surel11 forget that we must go . 

throug4 much, be1ore we can see the outside of the '\ivalls of this dreadful place, , . 
I \ivish I could be as sure of the resu It as you are, or as you seem to be/' 

''It js one-half the battle to make sure ; there goes another of the stones. i 1 

Now follow me through this opening in the wall. I t leads to a passage from Ii 
which we can reach one of the smaller inner courts ; and from that we shall get J 

on through the chapel to the Governor's house, and if we can't get out there, it's 1 I 
a bad case." I 

Mr. Lupin, who bad, in a great measure, no'v that he no longer had any sane· 1 

tified character to keep up, thro,vn of his timid nature, ventured to scramble 
through tl1e opening 1n the wall, and he assisted Todd to follow him. 

-"fhey both now stood in a narrow vaulted passage, and then they paused 
again for several minutes to listen if any noise in the prison gave intimation 
that any one was stirring; but everything was perfectly still, and so death-like 
was the silence, that, but that they well knew to the contrary, they might have 
supposed tl1at they were the only living persons within that gloomy pile of 
building. . 

The little bit of wax candle that had been brought to Lupin by the pious lady, 
and which he had lit in his own cell, for the purpose, at first, of having a good 
look at 'I'odd, was now upon the point of going out ; but he was very "\V~ll pro
vided witl1 W!? .. X candle·e11ds, and he speedily Jighted another, as he said in a tone 
of irony--· 

''The sheriffs will write a letter of threats to the pious lady, when the}T find 
how much she aided us in escaping.'' · 

''They ought, '' said Todd. ''We will pray for her.'' 
Lupin laughed, as he with a light step now crept along the vaulted passage, 

and reached a massive door at the end of it, up and down which he passed the 
light several times. Then l1e muttered to himself- . 

''Good ! Only the lock, and it will need to be a good 0ne if it resist me. I 
used to be rather an adept at this sort of thing.'' 

'' 'I'hen you are,'' said Tod<l, ''a professional " 
He paused, for he did not like to say thief; but Lupin himself ·added the 

\Vord, cracksman, and Todd nodded. 
''Yes,'' added Lupin, ': I was a c:ac~sman, b?t I got l{nown, so I thought 

the chapel dodge wot~ ld suit ine, and it did for a time, and would for some time 
longe1, but that the little accident of \Vhicl1 you have heard something took place 
in the chapel, and that idiot Mrs. Oakley found me out. Ah ! )"Ou never after 
all car1 be a match for a crafty old woman. 1~hey will have you at some moment 
when you least expect it, She regularly sold in ~ .'' · 
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CHAPTER CXXXIV. 

THE ESCAPE, AND THE RETREAT IN CAEN WOOD, HAMPSTEAD. 

WHILE Mr. Lupin talked, he did pot lose time, but he was working away at 
the lock of the door at the end of the passage. After a few moments there was 
a crackling sound, and then the lock yielded to the exertion of Mr. Lupin, and 
went back into its home. 'l,he door, with a wheezing sound, slowly opened. 

''All's right,'' whispered Lupin. ''The less we say now, Todd, the better, 
for our voices will go further now that we shall be clear of this passage. Come 
on. Follow me!'' 

They both emerged into the night air ; and crouching down, Lupin ran along 
the 1-ttle y3rd in which they were, and which was not above half-a··dozen yards 
across. He paused at a door, and then suddenly starting away from it, he 
muttered-

,, 1 t is not this one. Ah 1 this is it ! Stand quite close up against the wall, 
and then there will be the less chance of any one seeing you. I must work 
away at this door." 

''Where does it lead to~,, whispered Todd. 
" To the chapel.'' 

':· · Todd screwed himself up into the smallest space that he possibly could against 
th~ wall, cloee to the door, while Lupin tried to open it. 'J'hat door for more 
than ten minutes baffled him. Probably that fact was owing in some degree to 
the circumstance of his being in the dark, for of course, before emerging from 
the vaulted passage, he had thought it prudent to extinguish the little light he 
had. 

''It baffles you," said Todd, in a voice of great anxiety. 
''As yet,-yes. No. It is open.'' 
Todci breathed more freely. 

f'.7' ' ' Come in," said Lupin. ''Come in. We have done wonders as yet, my 
friend, and we will do wonders yet, I tl1ink, if Providence only looks witl1 a 
gl·acious--There I go again. When shall I forget that chapel, I wonder?'' 

''It don't matter,'' said Todd. '' 1 used to find a little religion answer very 
well n1)rself ." 

''Not a doubt of it. Now, then, that the door is fast, we may muster up 
a light again.'' 

With the aid of one of his matches, Lupin again illuminated the little wax 
end of the candle, and then Todd found that he was in a small kind of vestibule 

· from which a green haze door led directly into the chapel. In fact, that was 
the entrance by which the lower class of offenders confine<l in N ewgate were 
brought to the chapel on Sundays. The little building looked inuch larger 
by the faint light of that one candle than it really was, and Todd glared 
around him with a feeling of terror, as he had not felt since he had left his 
cell. Perhaps, after all all, a .good deal of that was owing to the low temperature 
of the chapel, that lent a chilJ to his system. 

''Look at that seat,'' said Lupin, pointing to:one. ''Do you:know what 
it is ?'' 

'' Only a seat,'' said Todd. ''Is there anything particular in it ?'' 
''Nothing, except the kind of interest it might have for you, as being the one 

upon which the condemed prisoners sit, on the Sunday previous ta their execution,. 
that is all.'' . 

'I'odd turned aside with a shudder. 
,. J.iJnongh,'' he said. '' Enough. That is enough. Let us get on, and not 

I waste time in idle talking about such idle matters as these. l do not feel very 
well.'' 

''And I,'' said Lupin, ''would give a few bright pieces out of those hundreds . 
that you have hidden, for a glass of brandy. But that's not to be thought of 
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~ow This is a door that leads from the chapel to the Governor's house, through I 
whi~h the parson, and the Governor and Sheriffs come on . the .occasio~. of f 

Sunda)r service here. It is by tl1at \Ve must attempt ar1 escape in this place. 
Sweeney Todd, and Mr. Lupin looked like two spectres, as they crept 

noistlessly through the chapel of Newgate ; but Lupin appeared to know per
fectl}' well the .route which it was necessary for him to take, and h~ soon went 
up three small steps, and applied his ear to the panel of a door to listen, as he 

: 

said-
,, Through here lies our route.'' 
'' Is all still!'' said Todd. 
''Quite. I don't believe, except ourselve~, there is any one up and about in 

Newgate except a couple of lazy fellows in the vestibule; but we are too far off 
them to be in any danger of their overhearing us. This door ·will not give any 
trouble. Ah ! ,, 

'' What is the matter ?'' 
• . f 

•• ' ' It is bolted on the other side.'' 
''Then we are foiled?'' 
''Not at all. It will take us a little time to unbolt it, that's all. Hand me the · 

chisel."' 
1,odd handed it to him ; and the11 holding the light for Lupin, the latter set 

to work upon the panelling of the door, to cut away· sufficient of it to enable 
him to get his he .ld tl1rough, to draw back the bolts, one of which was at the 
top of the doQJ", and another at the bottom of it. 
. 'fhe door, though, 1vas not built for strength, for it wa~ scarcely imagined that 1 

it would ever be attacked, so that the panelling was only of an ordinary character; ! ' 

and as the chisel was a good one, and Mr. Lupin was tolerably expert in its use, 
the chips irom the wood soon began noiselessly to fall about him. He worked 
in a circle, so that when he should get fairly through the panel, there would be 
quite space enough for him to get his arm through, and unfasten both the 
bolts; and tbis he completed in ab::ut ten minutes. 

'' I sb.ould never have got on without you,',, said Todd. '' 'fhe only notion I 
had of the affair, was to try and fight my way out of the prison, and if I fell in 
doing so, I was no worse off than I shot1ld be on Monday morning-or, i"t1deed, I 
rather better, for I coald not endure the agony of waiting for death.'' I 

''They would not have killed )·ou." : 
''They must." 
'' Na)r, they will go through fire and water here, and suffer anything, rather 

than that a man should escape the gallows. They would have flung themselves . 
upon yo11, and overpowered you by numbers, and on Monday morning, if l 
you had a breath of life lf-ft in you, you would have been dragged out to 1 

death.'' I 
Todd shuddered. I 

., And you so innocent, too,' ' added Lupin. ~' But it is the inn9cent that in ! 
tl1is world, verily, are cbastene<l alway." . ti 

'' You are getting into your ola habit of preaching again,'' said Todd, !' 

roughly. 
''So I am. I am much obliged to you. ,my friend, to put me in mind of it. \ 

Very much obliged. 1 'vas for a rnome·nt preaching; but here is tlie door open, i 
and now l beg that you will tread as though you trod upon a mine, for we do I 
not kno'V what persons in this portion of this confounded building may be upon 1 j 

the alert.'' 
· ''Oh, that we \Vere only in the open air!" said Todd. 

'' Hush! hush!' 
T~e vil~ain L~pin! almost as bad in l1is way as Todd was in his, now shaded i' 

the 11tt~e light wit~ his han~s, and crept on slowly and cautiously, until he reached 
the staircase, which was n1~ely empanelled, and up that he slowly took his way. 
Before he got ~o the to~ o~ it, he blew out the light, and waiting there until Todd 
was close to him, he said, 1n the smallest possible whisper-

• 
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'' Follow me, and be caretul, I am afraid the light might gleam - through 

some key-hole, and betray us. Come on, and recollect that a slip or a stumble may 
be fatal. Think that the rope is about )Tour neck.'' 

''I will,'. said Todd. '' l will. l almost seem to feel it actually, Oh, yes, 
I will be very caref l111.'' 

/ 
I 

-· .. , 
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TODD KILLS THE MURDERER, LUPIN. 

~ 

I 

'' Husl1 ! hush! Are yot1 mad to go on talking so?'' . 
Todd said no more, and Lµpin crept on until he got right to the top of the stairs. 

Then holding b)· a balustrade that was continued along the landing, he reached 
the head of another flight of steps, which led directly down to the hall or passage 
of the Governor's house. Lupin was terribly afraid that Todd would come 
upon these second sta~rs at unawares, and stumble down some of them, so he 

No. 73. 
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waited at the bead of them, until --rodd touched h.im, and then he whispered 
the one word, '' Stairs.'' 

''Yes,'' replied Todd,~ and then Lupin commenced the descent, followed by 
bis trembling companion, ancl. for tbe matter of that, Lupin himself shook now 
like an aspen leaf. 

The steps were fourteen in number, and then, by the feel of a mat at the 
foot of them, Lupin was satisfied that he had actually gained the hall of the 
Governor's house. Todd was close behind hirn. 

'' Stop!'' whispered Lupin, and Todd stopped as suddenly as thoug11 b.e had 
been some piece of machinery that could be in a moment arrested in its progress. 

Lup1n well knew no'v that without a light it would be fol1y to attempt open
ing the door of the Governor's house, which, as a matter of course, was well 
secured; end very r('luctantly he lit another match, and ignited the wax candle
end again. He placed Todd in such a position on rhe mat at the foot of t11e 
sta!rs, that his bulky tall form acted as a screen against the rays of the light 
ascending the staircase, and then, with something of his old nervousness and 
abject fear of manner and expression, he narrowly scrutinized the door. 

'' Curses on all these precautions!'' he muttered. '' We may be detained her 
until morning.'' 

In good truth, the door of the Governor's house was very well fastened up, and 
Mr. Lupin might .well feel a little staggered at the sight of it. A chain that was 
up across it, he easily removed, and the bolts offered no obstacles ; . but what 
was the most serious consisted of a small, but exquisitely made lock that was on 
the door, and the key of which, n0 doubt, at such an 11our was under the 
Governor's pillow. 

Todd at that moment would have given anything to be able just to say-
'' How are you getting on ?'' but in such a place, witl1, for all he knew to the 

contrary, the Governor of N ewgate within a dozen yards of him, :he dared not 
open his lips. 

And now Lupin brought all his old skill to bear upon that one little lock upon 
the Governor's door, and yet it resisted him. One five minutes' attempt to 
pick it was to him pretty conclusive evidence that it was 11ot to be done. 

He had the chisel in l1is pocket, and in dispa1r he inserted it between the 
door and the post. It broke short off by the handle. Lupin uttered a groan, 
which was echoed by Todd, and then they both stood glaring at each. other in 
sole~n silence. Todd crept towards Lupia, and leaning forward ·· he whispered 
faintlv-

'' It can't be done ~" 
''No,'' said Lupin, ''that lock stops us.'' 
'' Lost-lost!'' said Todd. ''We are lost, then?'' 

T ''Hush.. Let me think. The key of this lock is with the Governor, of course. 
Now, Todd, you are a man of strong nerves. ·you know, or else it woulJ have 
been quite i1npossible fo r you to have gone through life in the way .you have 
done. What do you say to going and trying to get the key?'' 

'' 1-·I ?'' 
'' '!es,. to· be sure. I have, up to this moment, you know, done all the work, 

and 1fth1s lock had not baffled me, I would have done the remainder cheerfully; 
but could you not take .one of these files-the end of it is very sharp-and 
persuade the Governor to give up the kev ?'' 

'' Kill him. :you mean ?" "' 
' 'You may call it killing." ·· 
"If I thought it could be done with anything like a certainty of result, I would I 

make no more of the life of the Governor than-than '' 
1:odd was at a loss for a simile, and Lupin helped him out of the difficulty by 

saying- . 
'" Giving a man a clean shave for one penny, or eating a ve·a1 ·pie.'' 
Todd nodded. 

· ''Now, hark you," continued Lupin, speaking in the same very low whisper, 
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i~eed, that he had conducted the conversation in. " It is quite a madening ~ 
thing, you see, to find that there is nothing between us and libert)T but this 1 

door. Every moment is of the greatest possible importance. Will J'OU do it?'' 
''Are you mad?'' 
'' No. " I am quite sane, I confess, though that I have not the pluck to do it. 

You ought to be a man of courage. What is it to you, it ·you were to murder I 
everybody in this house, so that you got this door open ? That is the great 
object, the only object ; and to you, you know, three or four more deaths will not ; 
make much consequence/' I 
~'My friend,'' said Todd, with a sickly smile, ''I a1n afraid you believe the l 

calumnies that have been heaped upon my innocent hand. But, if nothing can be 1 

done, but 'Vhat you say, I will make the attempt. There are two files, though, / 
and they are equally sharp. Do you take one, and I will take the other.'' 

'' }r ou want me with you?" 
'' I do, most surely.'' 
''Well-well ; if it must be so, it n1ust. I will come. . Let us set about it at 

once, and--'' 
t ~ Before Mr. Lupin could say another: word, there came a sharp rap at the 

tloor from the outside with the knocker; and so suddPn and so utterly unex
pected was the .sound at such an hour, that Lupin and Todd fell on each other 
in their hurry to escape, tl1ey knew not where. 

---

CHAPTER CXXXV. 

THE CHASE THROUGH SMITHFIELD, AND '.rHE MURDER. 

TtIEY were afraid to speak, were those two murderers, as they notv stood 
trembling in the passagP of the Governor's house in New gate. They could only 
be c'!nscious of each others presence by the hard breathing wl1ich their fears 
gave rise to, and as J-'upin had extinguisli~· :. l the little light, the most inteuse 
darkne0s reigned around them. 

Bang-bang-bang! went the knocker upon tl1e door of the Governor's house 
• again. 

" I.,ost-lost ! " said Todd. 
If Lupin was not the most hardened villain of the two, he was certainly at 

that moment the most courageous. He aimed a blow at Todd in the dark to 
give effect to his admonition for silence ; but it did not take effect. rfodd, how
ever, was quite still now ... and in the course of a few moments the knock at the 
door 'vas repe:·;ted a taird time. Then Lupin whispered to Todd-

'' Keep yourself up as close against the wall as you can. Some one will come 
to the door, and you can tl1rottle whoever it is, while I take the key of the little 
lock from them.'' 

''Yes,'' said Todd. faintly. 
The word had hardly escaped his lips, when a flash of light from above came 

streaming down into the passage, and frorn each side of the door, close to 
the passage wall, against which they screwed themselves into as small a com· 
pass as possiLJe, they saw a man approaching. 

The person who came to answer the knock at the Governor's door was 

l evidently only just roused from sleep, for he was looking heavy, and yawning 
t as he came. 'fhe candle he carried swayed to and fro in his hand, and it was 
i very unlikely that lie would see anything that was not remarkably cl~se to his 

nose. 
''Ah, dear me,'' he yawned. ''Can't people come at reasonable times? 

Who'd be a Governor's clerk, I wonder, to-ah, dear !-get up at all hours of 
the night in N ewgate. Ah, heigho !'' 

Mr. Lupin wanted to say only two words to Todd, and those were ''Kill 
----~-

k ·' 

• 
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him ;,,--but he -~~;-~fr~id ~-~~-~--to-whisper t~em, lest Todd should not be equally 
1 

discreet in reply. He knew he could whisper softl)' enough; but he thought 
his companion might not be so accomplished in that particular, so he was 
silent. i 

Before tl1e individual who had announced himself to be the Governor's clerk · 
could get into the passage down the flight of stairs, tl1e person on the outside 
of the door got impatient, and executed another rather startling rap. 1 

''Oh, bother you,'' said the clerk. '' I only '\vish )10U were at the bottom of I 
tl1e Thames. I'm coming, stupid; don't you see the light throught the little I 
bit of glass at the top of the door, that-ah, dear ! how gapish I am-)'OU keep II 

hammering away there, as if you thought we were all deaf or stupid ? '' 
The clerk was evidently wakening up, but as l1e carried the light right in front l 

of his eyes, he bad not the smallest chance of seeing either Mr. Todd or Lupin, 
and in that way he reached the passage, or hall it might be called from 
courtesy. 

'fo be sure, how could he for one moment suspect to find two of the most 
notorious criminals in all N e\vgate snugly hidden in the hall ? We must con
sider how very improbable such a thing was, before we blame the clerk for any 
imprudence in the matter, 

The grand object of Lupin, who kept his sharp little ferret· looking eyes upon 
the clerk as he descended, was to note if he had a key Vl1 ith him at all; if he had, 
there could be no doubt of its being the key of the little lock that had so baffled ' 
bis, Lupin's, attempts to open it, upon the door of the Governor's house. To 
his great satisfaction he saw that, dangling from the clerk's finger by a piece of 
tape, he did carry a key, and Lupin at once naturally concluded it was the one 
he wanted. 

''Only just let me find out now," said the clerk, ·' tbat this is sometl1ing about 
nothing, and won't I make a riot about it in the morning. To rouse a fellow 
out of his bed, it is really too bad, as if any kind of thing could not be just as 
well done in the day time as in the middle of night. Now stupid, who are you 1'' 

These last words he addressed to the person out.side, by placing his mouth 
close to the keyhole. 

A voice responded something, the only recognisable word of which was 
er donkey.'' 

'' What do you say?'' cried the clerk, again. ''You are-a-a-donkey, do : 
you say?'' 

''No,'' said the voice from the outside through the key-bole. ''But vou are.• 
'' Oh, am I, you infernal vagabond? I'll soon let you know wl1at's ·what, I 

will, you rascal.,, 
With th.is the clerk began to open the door, and the moment he got the key in 

the little lock, so that Mr. Lupin was thoroughly aware it was the one he 
wanted, he sprung upon the unfortunate clerk, and dashing his head against the 
door. which was heavily plated with iron, he knocked him insensible in a 
moment. 

To open the lJck was the work of an instant, and the door creaked upon its · 
hinges. · . 

'' Who are you ~,, said Lupin. 
'' A messe:ng~r from the Secretary of State,'' said the man on the outside, ''and 

I shall report your insolence.'' 
'' Don't,'' said Lu pin. 
''Indeed, l shall.'' 
'' Then take that.' 1 

With the file he .dealfhim a frightful wound in the face.and then they both rolled I 
d~wn tl1e \\'hole flight of steps together, for Mr. Lupin bad overbalanced himself I I 
with that blo"'· Todd sprang over them both, and gained the open street, just as 1 

a watchman who was opposite began to spring his rttttle st seeing guch a scuffle ! 
going on at the Governor's door. The messenger from the Secretary of State : 
notwithatanding his wound, grappled with Lllpin, but that rascal got hold of / 

I 

- ~ 
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I l 
him by his hair, and knocked his head again st the pavement until he was quite · 1 

dead. Then rising, he cried- i l 
., Through Smithfield, Todd ! Follow me." 11 

' 'I will,'' said Todd, and off they both set, pursued by the 5ingle watchman, , 
who had happened to be the sole witness to tl1e whole affair, and who, finding ! I' 
himself outstripped by the two 1men, wisely stopped at the corner of Giltspur i I 
Street to spring his rattle, which he did \vith a vengeance that soon brougl1t /I. 
others to his assistance. 

I ; 
''An escape from Nawgate !" the watchman kept crying-" An escape from i I 

Newgate ! There they go-through Smithfield; two men, one verv big and 1 ! 
the other not go big ! An escape from N ewgate ! '' " I! 

' I 
These cries soon sent about a dozen persons on the trail of the fugitives, 11 

and as · the alarm was understood at the prison, four of the most bold I I 
and skillful men upon the premises at once started in pursuit. From the 1I ·.! 

watchman who still stood at the end of Giltspur Street, they heard in what 1 

d!trecttihon the 
1
p
1
:isonerts hatdh gone, atnd they did not lose a moment in dashing , I. 

a11 er em, ca 1ng ou as ey wt:n - , i 
'' Fifty pounds reward for two prisoners escaped from N ewgate ! Fifty l 1 

pound$ reward for them I'' 11 

'I'hese words summoned up many an idler "rho was trying to dream away the j j 
night in the pens of Smithfield, and the officers soon got together a rabble host : ! 
for the pursuit of Todd and his villanous companion. r 

But these officers with their fifty· pounds reward \Vere rather late in the field. I 
It was the few persons who first heard the rattle and the outcries of the 'vatch- I 
man, \Vho were close upon the heels of the men, and they kept them well in 

1

-

sight right across Smithfield and so on towards Barbican. Todd heard the i j 
shouts of the pursuers, but he did not look hack, for fear of losing time by so 1 

doing; and the fact was~ that Mr. Lu pie wat) so flePt of foot that it required all I 
the exertion of Todd to keep up with him at all. Upon Bny less exciting occa
sion it is extremely doubtful if Todd could have kept up such a race ; but as it 
was, he seemed to Jose his wind, and then in some mysterious way to get on 
without any at all. Mr. Lupin crossed Aldersgate Street, and dashed do\Vll 

Barbican. He then turned down the first opening he can1e to C'n the right, and 
he did so, not because he was making for any known place of safety, but be, 
cause he knew that a labryinth of small streets were tl1ereabouts, amid the 
intricacies of which he hoped to ba.ffle his pursuers ; and it was certain1y under 
the circumstances very good policy in him to take the course he did. · 

From the moment of so abruptly turning out of Barbican, they were both 
out of sight of their pursuers, who had been able to keep them steadily in view 
up to this; but although that was tl1e case, they were not without their perils,, 

· for a watchman met them both and aimed a blow at Lu pip's legs with his stick, 
crying in an Irish brogue-

'' Stop that, my beauty-Stop that any way!" · ·~~"~~~~ 1 

Lupin sprang upon him like an enraged tiger, and turning the stick from his 
hands, he laid him flat with one blow of it and on he rushed, carrying it with 
him as a defence against the attack of any one else. 

They· now turned a corner and met a string of half-drunken gents of the 
period, arm-in-arm, and occupying the whole breadth of the paven1ent. Lupin 
avoided them by swerving into the road-way, but they caught hold of Todd, 

• 
crying- . . . . 

'' Here's the devil. Let's make him an offer for his tail ! ' 
Certainly, Sweeny Todd was not at that moment disposed for trifling. and. he 

laid about him with his immense fists in such style that the gents were all rolhng 
in the kennel in a moment 0 1· two; and then , however, before 'l'odd could again 
reach Mr. Lupin so closely as he had been, he heard a loud shout of-

'' There's one of them. Come on !- Come on !'' · I 
That was no drunken shout, and Todd immediately felt that the danger wa@ · 

-.:;:~~.!I ••~=. - rt =- - 'lliCIQ;l r 4 ,.· ... ----· ,...,.., •-• · -------• _,,,_,,,_, """"· ~""":'' • _.,,.,rr~ .... w:r :!t%1'1ii"r 
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imminent. ·He rushed on at increased speed, and just got , up to Lupin· at the 
corner. They turned it together, and then Todd managed to say-

'' They come-they come!,, 
'' Officers?" said liupin. 
''Yes, I think so. Un--on. Oh, push on!'' 
''This· way.'' · . 
Lupin crossed the road, and sprung down a narrow court; but even as he did 

so, came that voice, crying-
" There they go. Stop them-stop then1 ! There they go! Fifty pounds 

reward!'' 
A frightful oath burst from Todd's lips, as he eme~ged from the co~rt 

still close upon the l1eels of Lupin. They were now 1n a tolerably wide 
street, and they saw but one individual in it, and he was evidently! by the 
curious manner in which he sometimes favoured the curb-stone by walking upon 
it for a few paces, and the.n lumbered up against the house, just a little gone 
in intoxication. 

This individual, after some fumbling in his pocket, produced a latch key, 
and having staggered up the steps of a house, he made some ineffectual attempts 
to open the door. 

''Hold!" saicl rrodd to Lupin. ''Anything is better than thjs race for life. 
We can hide in the passage of that house until the pursuit is past. Come.'' 

''A good thought,'' said Lupin. 
By this tin1e the inefuriated individual had succeeded in opening the street

door with his latch-key, and he was so elated at having performed the feat, that 
he stopped to laugh before he entered the house. The moment, however, i,j 

that he did get into the passage, Todd sprung up tl1e steps, and very 
adroitly placed his foot against the door, so that when the person from 

. within slammed it as he thougb.t shut, it was a g· od two inches uff triat 
condition. It was then amusing to hear him, with drunken gravity and precision, 
as he thought, shooting the bolts into their socket~, after which, often tumbling on 
llis way, he went along the passage, and up stairs, 

Todd opened the cloor. 
'' Come," he said. 
''All's right,'' eaid Lupin. 
<'Stop thief! Stop thief!'' cried a chorus of voices at the corner of the 

street. 
'' In.deed,'' said Lu pin, '' rrhe Lord be good to you all.'' 
I-le stepped into the house afier Todd, and vety quietly closed the door. The 

pas5ag.e was profoundly dark, and there they both stood, those two co11victed 
murderers, listening to what was taking place outside their place of refuge. They 
heard tl1e sounds of several voices, and it was quite evident that just about that 
spot the pursuers were baffled, and did not know now which course to take after 

. the fugitives, who were so snugly ensconced so near them • 
• 

CHAPTER CXXXVI. 

TODD AND LUPIN ESCAPE TO CAEN WOOD. 

~'WHAT'~ to be done ?'' said a voice. 
''I'll be hanged if I know," said another, ''and yet I feel sure that they came· 

this way. I thought how it would be when they took to all these streets. 
Lo_rd bl.ess you, we might have passed them in some doorway easy enough-a 
dozen times.'' 

'' So .we might." said the ot~er voice. '' All we can do now, is · to go round 
to the drfferent outlets of the city, and give an alarm.'' 

I 1 "Well, I won't give it up yet," said a third person· "I feel quite sure they 
l~ --- -- ·-. . ' 

• 
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are lingering somewhere ab©ut he.re, and I'll be ·on the watch yet for a time, and 
hunt about quietly. You be off and give the notice to the watch, and leave 
Johnson and I to do what we can." 

''Very good-I wish you luck.,, 
There was a scuffle of feet, and it was quite clear that some of the m~n had 

gone off at a quick pace, leaving, no doubt, the two only in the street. 
'' Well,u whispered Lupin. ''Well, 1ny friend, what do you think of all this ?'' 
''I don't know 'vhat to think,'' said 1'odd. ''I'm very tired.'' 
"Ah, and so am I, but that can't be helped. I ain't used to such a run as we 

have had. But it \Von't QO us any harm. If we can get off, it will be a world's 
wonder, I can tell you. It ain't now every day that a fellow gives N ewgate the 
go-by." 

''No- no, and I must say that I did not myself expect it. But I was pre· 
pared to cheat the hangman.'' . 

''Pho! That's .a poor-enough look out." 
''Yes, but it's a sornething. She did it.'' 
''She? Who the deuce is she ?'' 
'' 1\11 rs. Lovett.'' 
''Oh, I recollect, I have heard of her-I have heard of her. She was the 

nice creature· who lived in Bell Yard, wasn't she, and accommodated the folks 
with pies ?'' 

,. Yes,', said Torld, and if Lupin had seen the horrible contortion of visage 
with whicl1 he accompanied the word, even he, with all his n'"'rve in such 
matters. 1night well have been excused for a sudden accession of terror. ''Well ,'' 
added Todd, after a pause, ''you are a man of judgment Nir .. Lupin, and all I 
want to know now, is what you mean to do? .' 

''Get away from here as soon as possible. But it won't be quite safe to try 
it yet. This house is· very quiet, and no doubt everybody is in bed and asleep, 
so .l shall get a light and look about a little. It would be quite a providential 
thing to find something to eat.'' 

''Yes, and to drink,'' said Todd. 
"Just so. I would give something handsome now, if I had it, fo.r.· a good 

glass of brandy. That run has made me first hot and then shivery all over ; 
but who knows what luck may be in store for us? Come now-here's a Jight, 
and we shall soon, by the help of providence, see what sort of a crib we have got · "flt 

into.'' . 
It was lucky for them both that Lupin had retained about him the means of 

getting a light, for if he had not, they would have been left to conjectures merely 
regarding their position. He ignited one of the little pieces of \Vax-ends, and 
when the small flame rose and be~ran to burn steadily, he _held up the piece of 
candle., so they both looked curiously about them. 

The hall of the .house in which they were was well got up. A handso1ne 
.. table and some old carved chairs were in it) witl1 some crests upon the backs, 

and upon numerous pegs hung hats, cloaks, and coats. 
~' Humph,'' said Lupin, " this is the very place for us. I shall take the 

great liberty of making fr~e witl1 some gentleman's coat and hat, and I think 
I you had better do the same.'' 
I: Todd at once practically acquiesced in the suggestion, by slipping on a large 
! cloak with. sleeves, and placing upon his head a hat richly bound· 'vith silver 

lace. · 
i 

1 
''Upon my word,'' said Lupin, '' )~ou almost look respectable." 

: · ' 4 Do I?'' sai<!l Todd. '' It isn't then on account of the company I am in." 
I: • 
! I Lupin smiled, as he said-
; I '' Very good-very good, but the less we cut at each other, my friend, the 
1 better.'' 
I! . . ., You began it,'' said Todd. 
I " So I G.id,. so we will say no more about it, as yours was the hard~st hit. 
/ · How do I look in the cloak and hat?'' 
j • 
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,, Just -~ice,'' said !odd, making a frightful face. 
Lupin laughed again. . 
,, Come ,. he said. '' Now that we have a little time to spare, Jet Ui see tf 

these peopie keep a good larder. If they do and they lock it up at night, they 
will find that the cat has been at it by the morning, I rather think. Tread as 
lightly as you can, 'fodd, and keep do,vn your voice as you have done. Sounds 
go so far in the night time.·· 

''They do," said Todd. '' I have heard them at o~d times.'' . 
Lupin led the way along the hall, at the end of which was the staircase, a~d 

to the right of that a door which was not fast, so that they passed on. quite 
easily to the domestic portion of the house, and soon found the way t~ a k1tc~en, 
which was upon the same floor. 'I1hen they opened a door that led into a little 
sort of outhouse, paved with red bricks, and in one corner of that was a larder, 
or safe, well stocked with provisions. Lupin took from. it a m&gnificen~ quarter 
of venison, with scarcely a quarter of a pound cut from 1t; and that, with some 
bread were the only viands that he felt disposed to take from the larder. 

••It will be wholesome,'' he said, •'and do us a world of good, by the aid of 
Providence; and we don't know what we may have to go through yet1 in this 
world of '\Voe. .A men !'' 

'' Yott fancy you ar~ in the chapel again.'' 
''Dear me; yes, I do-1 do. Well,, well, it don't matter-it don't matter. 

Come, friend Todd. Let us recruit ourselves a little. Oh, that I could find the 
way to the wine cellar of these peor le ; and yet that should not be a difficult 
matter. Let us think. It must be somewhere hereabouts.'' 

''There is a door,'' said Todd, pointing to one at the end of . the outhouse. 
''It seems to be locked, and if se, it is no doubt that of the cellar.'' 

''We will try it,'' said Lupin. 
\Vi ~,h this he quickly opened the door, by the a1d of his picklocks, which 110 

ordinary lock could withstand the fascinations of fer a moment, and then sure I 
enough the supposition of Todd was found to be correct, for a goodly collection 
of bottles in long rows presented themselves to the eye. Lupin at once laid hold 
of a bottle, and b eaking off the neck of it he decanted a quantit}? of its contents 
into his throat, rubbing his stomach as he did so in a most ludicrous kind of 
way, to indicate how mucl1 he enjoyed the draught. 

''Nectar,'' he said, when he took the bottle from his mouth to enable himself 
to breathe ; '' nectar.'' 

''Is it?'' said Todd, as he seized upon another bottle. ''I am partial gene
rally· to something a trifle stronger than wine; but if it be really good, I have no 
particular objection to a drop.'' -

With this Todd finished off half a bottle of the rich and rare old port that was 
in the cellar. They then worked away at the haunch of venison ; and having 
made a vel'y hParty meal, they looked at each other as though they would both 
say-' What next~· 

''You say you have mo11e)T ?'' said Lupin. 
'' True,'> said Todd. 
''But not here of cowrse, iny friend ; and who knows what difficultiee we may 

find in our way before we reach your nice little hoard ? Where did yo·u say it 
was?'' 
· '' Hidden beneath a tree in Caen Wood, close to the village of }Jampstead. 
I went one night, and myself placed the cash there in case of accidents:' 

''And how much do you suppose, my friend, there is?'' 
''I k~ow what tl\ere is. I put away two ~h~usand pounds, and that you 

know will be a ~housand poun~s for you, and another for me. I purpose in 
that manner equ1tabl¥ to ~hare it, for I am not ungrateful for the great assistance 
you have be~n to me in this escape from Newgate.'' 

If ~r_. L.upin had T!Ot swallowed two-thirds of a bottle of old port.wine, the 
pro?~b1l1ty 1s .that he '_VOUld _have detected that Todd was deceiv·ng him, by th~ 
wh1n1ng canting tone in which he spoke. The fact was, that 'fodd had not one 
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farthing hidden in Caen Wood ; but he thougl1t it highly desirable while there 
existed any danger, and while l\fr. Lupin was likely to be useful to him, to keep 
up such a delusion. ii 

'' Well,'' added Lupin, '' 1"0U really are a liberal fellow; but as, I say, there 
is no knowing 'vhat good a trifle may be to us before we reach your snug two 
thousand pounds in Caen vVood, I propos~ to see what we can get in this house. 

·--.......-..... ___ _ _ -· . . -~, .. 
~--....:....--- -- ------.:..-.... -

• Sln f.ICHAUD TILUNT PAYS A V1SlT T0 JOHANNA, AT CHELSEA. · · 

People \Vllo keep sucl1 a good cella~, n~d such a capital l~~der, ought to have 
something in the place worth the taking in the way of cash. 

'• Yes, but I am afraid it will be hazardous," said Todd. . 
. ''A little, perhaps; but 'Ni th this carving knife, don't ·you think we might 

make things pleasant P'' 
'' That is possible. Well, if unything 'vorth having is to· be got, let us set 

No. 74. 
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about it at once; for I think we have Spent time enough in this house ; and ao 
doubt our friends are upon the move off, if they have not gone long before this.'' 

. .. ' 
''Come on, then.' 
They ~oth left the kitchen, and each being armed with a knife, they cauti~usly 

opened all the room do9rs on that floor ; but they only found the usua) furniture 
of ·s,1ch apartments, and it was quite clear that no cash was to be had in that 
portion of the premises • 

• 
1
• '' Come up stairs,'' said Lupin, with a look of savage determination. ''Come 
; on; Tood; we will see what caB be done up stairs.'' 

1 ! They carefully ascended the staircase, but they only just peeped into the 
·! l drawing-room, ancl then they went up to the floor upon which the bed-rooms 
; : were situated. They paused at the first door they came to. and Lu pin ver}r 

carefully tried the lock. _ It wa'i only on the latch, and in the room a rushlight 
was burning. -rhey both crept in~ and their footsteps made no noise upon the 

. soft carpetting of ~he apartll)_ent. A bed was ia the room, and upon it lay a 
young lady • . Lupin gave a nideous grin as he 1ooked at her, and then stooping 
down by the JJ.ed-side he. said, in a whisper-

'' If yoll: ·-~cr~am, everybody in this house will be murdered !-If you scream, 
everybod·y in thi~ ho:use .'vill be murdered! If you-Oh, that will do.'' 

The youn.g lady a-w~k~ened with a start, but the words that were twice . re
peated st~\l run·g ··in her ears, and scream she did not, but she looked half dead 
from fright.. _ 

' 6 Now, ·P1y ':dear,'' said Lupin, '' Provide_nce has brought us to your lied. side, 
and if you jl}ake any disturbance, we mean to submit you and the whole of the 
family to the operation of a carving -~.nife, the Lord willing. All we want is 
money, ~n.~ 'if we can get that quietly, we will go and not so much as ask your 
pretty little lips for a kiss.'' 

~'Oh, Heayen protect me!" said the young lady. 
'' A~men !'' said Lupjµ. ''Now my ~ear, who is in the house besides you?'' 

: ._-_ _,~'1'11 :.f~~ber, the aldermat(, and my mother, and the servants abov·e stairs.-Oh,, 
spar~ ~y· :parents.'' . _ 

'' \rery _,.good, where can an_y ~oney be got hold of?'' 
. ~' Witt a hunq.ref! poun<ls content ·you ?'' 

. :'' Y~~~~'' sajij Todd, puttijlg ]J.is he~d petween the curtains at the foot of th·e 
.~f.ie~ij. ~be yo\i,hg lady gayr 'a. f~iµt cry,_ and Mr. Lupin flourished the carving. 
l:nife p'v~r ·bet-'' Where are the hundred p"'ounds ~,t he said, ''and we will go.'' 

.-. '~In ·.1*i'y . (ath~r's rootµ... It is the next room. His purse is on the dressing
t~Qle, ~If y~~ ~ill let me ~o · arid get it, I will give it to ;you upon your promise 
th~q 1to · teav~ ·~he house." 

· '' ;~f!-~)v 'are we;to trust · y~~ not t~ s~y that we are ,here?,, 
i '' ·I ~awe~ by.·all ~that is ~oly-T tise the name of the great God. !Jh, ind~ed 
: you ;o:iay .trust me.'' 
r '' Go,'" .sajd Lupin. 

The . yq~ng lady got out of bed, and both Todd and Lupin followed her 

1 from ~ t'1:~ ro~~· She crossed tlte landing, aqd at once opened the door of a _room. 
t Th,e~::.'~hey, #~~rd a man's voice say-'' Who's that?'' and the young lady 
j reph~~-:-:-·· Qnly me, father. I :want something out of your room. I shall not 

be a min~te .. ~' '' Bless the girl,'' said a female voice-'' What can she want 1'' 
ln ·a mip.ut'~ 9r t.wo tJ;ie young 1ady came back to the landing where Todd and 

Lu~in were waitjng 'for ... h~r. . . . 
. ,,, Now,'' said Lupin it1 ···a low voice-'' Now, my little dear, have you got it?'' 
''Quick-quick!'' said Todd, ''or you die. I am half a mind to cut your 

throat as it is, just for the pleasure of the thing.'' 
· The y~uug 1a9-y stQod ju~t upon the threshold of the doo1· of her father's 
. f. :room, and the.n as L~pin held ~,p his light, she raised both her hands, in each of 
, · which. was a horse-pistol, ·and presenting one at Lupin's head and one at Todd's, 
· she -said-- . . , 

~ ' :;,. . ' • i: , ' ' • -'· 

''Thieves! thieves! thieves!'' 

I 
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CHAPTER CXXXVII. ! t 
I 
I 

THE MURDER AT CAEN WOOD, HAMPSTEAD. I 

IT would be quite impossible to describe the effect that was produced upon I 
Lupin and Sweeny Todd, by this heroic conduct on the part of the young lady,-_ j 

from w~om they did not in the least expect any s·uch active re~istanc·e fo their i 

proceedings. , - . · 
Lupin was constitutionally, by far the greater coward of the two, and when 

he .saw the ?right barrel of the pistol i11 such startling and unexpected· ' Conti~ 
guilty .to his head, he at once stepped back, and missing his footing, fell down· 
the stairs to the ~anding-place immediately below that flight. . 

Todd thought that there would be just a chance of dashing in, upon the 
young lady and disar111ing her of her pistols;, but now that both of them were; 
levelled at him, and she began to cry out ''Help! help! thieves!'' again1} 

louder than beforeJ he reluctantly abandoned the idea, and turning, he bounded'. 
down the staircase .. 

The young lady leant over the stair-head and fired one of the pistols after 
him, which so accelerated the movements of Todd, that he tumbled right ov·er· , 
Mr. Lupin, and fell down all the way to the hall with Lupin after him. 

{J nder any other circumstances than the dangerous and exciting ones in 
\vl1ich they were in, no doubt the)r would both of them have been too much hurt · 
to do anything but lie on their backs in the hall; but_ the feeling that if they were 
taken it \Vould be to death, was sufficient to rouse tl1em, and they both s·crambled · 
to their feet. 

Lupin got the street-door open, and dashed out closely followed by Todd. , 
A watchman tried to stop thern, but him they felled with a blow, and then off 
went Lupin down a cross-street, that led him into Old-street Road, and with 
Todd at 11is heels, who vvas very faint . 

• , Stop, st0p ! '' panted Todd, '' stop!'' 
'' What for?~' said Lupin. 
'' I cannot run so fast. Are you hurt ? Oh, that I had a knife at that girl's 

throat!" 
Lupin paused, and held by a post at the corner of a street, and swore dread

fully, as l1e too panted a little for breath, although he was by no means so 
much used-up as '!'odd was. Jlut then Lupin was, a younger man, and · much 
lighter on his feet, than our old friend of murdering .notoriety. · ·· 

" Oh, dear," said Todd. '' What's to be done now?" 
''Nothing.'' , 
'' Nothing, did you say ? But, my dear friend, something must be done. 

We nave positivelv wasted half the night, and we are without mon·ey, an·d 
l1alf dead. I am covered with bruises from head to foot by the fall down the 
staircase, and it will be daylight in another half hour or so at the utmost}' ., · 

'' Ah," said Lupin, '' we inust breakfast somewhere, I'm thinking, ·my friend.'' 
'' And so am I."' · · · · · -~ ·· 
''Well, well,-we have made certainly a mess of our adventu·re at the alderm~n's; 

but it-can't be helped now. · T·he idea, only to -think of it now, Todd; of you and 
I, two such men as we are, and as the world refutes tis to ,be, being beaten back~ 
and, you may say, thrown down two pair of stairs, by· a girl of ·sixteen or 
thereal!>outs.'' , ' 

'"I'odd gro,vled out some malediction.. . . . . 
'' It was the will of Providence,'' satd Lupin. ''But "Tho is this? Stand aside, 

Todd, and Jet this old gentleman pass on. We may as well not be seen and 
describe'-l by any one." · 

"Do you think he may like~f have enough about him," whispered Todd, ''to: . 
pay our expenses for the day? 

'' A lucky thought. It is more than likely that he has. Knock him down\ 
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and rob I1im Todd. 1'here's not a soul in sight. Give him one of the knocks 
)YOU used to give the poor devils you n1ade the pies of, you know.'' 

''Be quiet,'' said.Tod<l, '' I am a~azed that a man of yo11r ,profound sense and 
saO'acity, should give ear to sucl1 idle run1o~rs about me. I am really both 
sh~cked and surprised, Mr. Lupin !'' 

'' Amen!'' said Lupin. '' You rob tl1e old man, and we won't quarrel about 
any such nonsense, Todd. I-1 ere 11e comes, gr.inning li~e ~~old polecat. What 
business has a man of that age out at such a time as this? 

''None,'' said Todd, ''except to provide us 'vith a little money.'' 
Todd cast a keen glance around hi111, and was convinced tl1at the report of 

Mr. Lupin that no one was i11 sight was quite correct, so he stepped up to the 
old man, and said-

'' Good morning, sir.'' 
''Thieves ! thieves!'' cried the old man, and began to run, but Todd put out 

one of his long legs and tripped him up. Then pouncing upon him, he extracted 
a well.:.filled purse from his pocket, and holding it up to Lupin, 11e said-

,, 1"'his will do P'' 
''Rather,'' replied Lupin. '' Con1e on.'' 
Off set Lupin again on a run, ratl1er to the discomfiture of Todd, who had 

not had such a scampering about for a long time indeed; but y·et he felt the ne
cessity of getting as soon as possible out of tl1e immediate vicinity of the old 
man whom they had just robbed, so they did not stop until the)r got right away 
on the northern side of Finsbury Square. 

That side of the ancient square of Finsbury was-not built then ; and beyond it, 
w~ere there is now such a squalid and uninviting;· neighbourhood' there was 
nothing but fields. . 

'' Now,'' said Lupin. ''Let us look at the purse !'~ 
''Here it is,'' said Todd. 
''It's very· light!'' 
The fact v;as, that not,vitl1standing the speed at w 11ich he was con1 pelled to 

run to keep up with Lupin, or ratl1er to keep a few paces only behind him, 
Todd had contrived to abstract the better oart of ti1e contents from the purse, 
and to pocket them ; for the story v."ith '\\ h ich he had tickled the ears of Lupin 
of his having an)r money concealed in Caen Wood, Hampstead, was a mere 
delusion, got up for the purpose of making 11i1n, Lupin, more than commonly 
solicitous concerning his, Todd"s, safety in the escape from N' ewgate. 

''Yes,'' replied Todd, ''it is light, but such as it is it ma)r be of some ser
vice to us. Take i~, Mr. Lupin, and you can be the treasurer: you know I can 
trust to you.'' 

''Implicitly,'' said .Lupin, as turning out the contents of t11e purse into his 
hand, he said-'' Here are four guineas and a half, and about six or seven 
shilling~ in loose silver.'' 

''Better than nothing,'' said Todd, with a look of great philosophy. '' Our 
first care now is to get a breakfast.'' 

'' I don't know,'' said Lupin. ''I took quite enough at the alderman's to 
la~t me some time. I should say, get out of London as quickly as we p.ossibJy 
can; and when we are at Caen Wood, 've can, at our ease, consider what rours~ 
we will feel inclined to take wirl1 our money in our pockets.'' 

'' A couple of thousands,'' said Todd. 
''Exactly so. I mave tb.at '\Ye strike across the fields now at once, and make 

for llighgate and Hampstead, so that at each step we shall be leaving some 
danger behind us.'' ' 

•. , Agreed,'' said Todd. ''Come on! For my part I should like very much 
to find ~ conveya~ce of some sort; but that, I suppose, is impossible.'' 

'' Quite ! Besides, on foot 'Ve are mucl1 less likely to be recognised and de
scribed. Con1e on, "fodd ; you ougl1t to be able to \Valk to Hampstead surely 
after the little trifling exercise that you have had oniy .'' ' ' 

.. , Trifling, do you call it?'' said rrodd, making one of his most hideous faces. 
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''Trifling! .I have not a bone in my body that don't ach-e. Trifling? I am one 
mass of bruises from top to toe, and I never, in all n1y life, felt so exhausted . 
but yet the love of life and of liberty \Vill lend 111e strength ; so, come on; I wiI{ 
go on to Hampstead, and I 'vill reach it, my friend, unless I drop by the way.'' 

'' Well spoke,'' said Lupin. · 
'Ihey now pursued a course which led them rapidly l)y the back of the City 

Ro~d, and through the now well-~opulated district called ~oxton ; and keeping 
on 1n that way they crossed the h1gh·road near to Stamford Hill, and soon 
began to get a good view of the h~ights of 1Iighgate and Hampstead in the 
distance.'' 

" Brandy,'' said Todd, '' brandy ! '' 
'' \Vhy, what's the matter?'' 
''My good friend, I can't get on v;ithout some brandv. Tam rather used to 

a little stimulant at times, so l must have it. Then 've have no risk now to run 
by going into a public-house.'' 

'' I don't kno'v that, Todd. But it y·on can't do \Vitl1out, some brandy vou 
-must have. To be sure, we are in luck's \Vay, so -ta1·, that. \Ve are provided with 
hats and coats from the alderman's hall, and, therefore, people cannot have a 
description of us. rrh !-. f1 rst quiet littl~ hotel -vve cc,me to, Todd, I promise you 
that [ \Vill not object to our stopping at, so that you may have )1eur drop.'' . 

''Yes,'' said Todd, ''that '\vill do. ~ly good J!·ien<l, it is the only thing that 
keeps me up. When I used to feel a little do\vn in spirits I poured some other 
spirits dO\\"D, and the11 I get up again.'' 

'' Exactly. Here 've are, at an old roadside house called the A dnm and Eve, 
which will be the very thing. Tl1ey may take you for Adam and me for Cain 
or Abel.-Con1e along.'' _ 

1"hey halt.ed at the door of the littl~ .publi~-house, but
1 

upon going in they 
found the landlord and landlady barga1n1ng \VIth a man wno was 11a\vking some .. 
thing, and tl1e following \Vords came upon the startled ears 0f Todd. 

'' Only threepence, sir, I ass~re you, <1nd th~ n1o_st exact likeness of Swe~ny 
Todd, the murderer; taken \vh1le he \'ra.:> on his t11al at the Old Bailey. You 
\Vill see what a look he has, and the artis.t has been most successful in the 
squint : and only threepence.'' ~ 

'' He wili be hanged on Monday, of course?'' said the publican's 'vife .. 
'•Oh yes, ma'am, in course, and there's expected such a crowd as never v1as 

known at the execution.'' 
'' No doubt of it. Well, I'll give twopence.'' , 

' '' And a drop of ale," said the publicar1. 
'' Here. you are, master, you shall have it. A capital likeness. If you was 

only no\V to catch a sight of the original Todd, you'd know him in a moment 
by the look of t11is picture, particularly· the squint.'' 

''Come in," whispered· Lupin to Todd. 
''Oh no--no-1 don't want the brandy now.'' 
''But I do. Your speaking about it, has got me in~o the mind of wanting 

some now; so come on and let us have it, my· friend, at once. Why, you are 
not afraid that tl1e portrait is too good a likeness, are you ? ' 

''Oh dear, I don't know,'' said 'l\Jdd. ''I believe I have a ren1arkable nose, 
and rather an engaging look about the eyes.-Come· along.'' 

''A quartern of the best brandy," said Lupin. 
Todd felt that now the safest thiag he could do, 'vas to brave the matter out, 

as 11:nything in the shape of a retreat w~uld be mucl1 \vors.e than actu~111 
~a.king an appearance at ~he ba! of the publ1c·house ; and the11 it ~tva~ truly r1d1-
culous to see the manner 1n which Todd st1 oye to alter the cast of his features, 
by protruding one lip, and putting on what he thougl1t as a kind of satisfied 
smirking smile, extre1nelY: difficult, indeed, for his usual expr~ssion o~· face. 

There was only one shght comfort he felt, and that 'vas in the circumstance 
that the news of their escape from N ewgate had not yet reached that place. 

. "A nice, bracing morning, gentlemen,,, said the publican. 

' 
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-"Very, bYthl:i goOdneSSOf Provi'dence,"Said-Lupin. 
'' Amen! '' said Todd. 
'' I have just, gentlemen, been buying a portrait of the execrabJe Todd ; and 

if either of )10u have happened to see him in London, perhaps you can tell me 
if it is at all like the villain. Vl e frighten our children now, if they misbehave 

I themselves at all, and tell them that Todd is coming to make them into pies, and 
/, then they are as quiet as possible. Ha! ha!" 

'' Ho\v funny," said-ToddJ 
''Well," said Lupin, as he looked at the twopenny· portrait of Todd, with a 

pretended critical air, '• I don't think it's like him at all. I saw him at 
Newgate; ana my friend here, is more like him than this picture.'' 

" You don't say so, sir?'' said the landlord • 
• 

''He! 11e ! '' lauahed Todd-'' ho! ho!'' 
l " ,,, 
11 

How he wished at that moment that he could have taken Lupin by the throat 
I. t and strangled him! 
1 I The brandy was duly discussed, and Lupin having paid for it out of the con-

1 tents of the o1d gentleman's purse, took a courteous adieu of the landlord, and 
I I I! with 'l~odd left the house. 
'1 '' Gracious goodness!'' exclaimed Todd, ''how could you dream of saying 
i ,v}1at '"OU did about n1e at the bar ?'' · 

~ , I "My good friend, that was for the express purpose of drowning suspicion, 
1 i for you. I saw tl: c landlady staring at you most fixedly, and so I said it on 

purpose
1 

for fear sbe should rea1ly begin to think you could be no other than I I Todd the murderer--the execrable Todd, with whom 1hey frighten the children." 
\I "Oh, well," said Todd, " don't say anything more about it. I am quite 

1: satisfied. Indeed, I am more than satisfied, mv dear f1 iend.'' 
I "I thought you would be, when you come tO think " 
I '' Oh, dear, ves." 
I "1,. ou may d .. epend, Todd, that the greatest safety always runs alongside of 
I the greatest danger; and that when you think that your fortunes are at the 

I

I lowest, you may r.ot unfrequently be upon the point of a highly favourable 
cl1ange: and it's all by the goodness of Providence.', 

'I " Bother you ! " said Todd. " I do believe, if you were to live for a hundred 
years, you would not forget your chapel experience.'' 

''Perhaps not; but I made a good bit of money that way, taking one thing 
with another, Mr. Todd.'' . . . 

CHAPTER CXXXVIII~ 

CA.EN WCOD AND HAMPSTEAD IN THE OLD TIMES. 

IN such discourse as this, the precious pair beguiled the way to Highgate, 
from wbict1 they pro_posed crossing to f-Iampstead. 

Notwithstanding the liberal potations that they had taken at the Alderman's 
house; and notwithstanding the brandy· that had since been discussed., they 
neither of them felt any the worse for the imbibition. Probably, the active 
exercise they took carried off all bad effects. But, certainly, when they reached 
Highgate, both Tod(l and Lupin were hungry. 

''Let us turn into the Old Gate-House Tavern,'' said Lupin. 
''Don't you think a more obscure place,'' suggested Todd, ''would be better 

for us, as we do not by any means court popularity?'' 
''No; there is more safety in a large place like the Gate House, where plenty 

of guests are coming and going continually, tl1an in a ~ttle bit of a public·house 
where we sho11ld be looked at, and scrutinised trom top to toe, from the moment 
we went in to the moment we came out.'' 

'' Ve.ry ~ood,'' said Todd: '' I think you reason well enough upon the point, 
and I give 1n to your better Judgment completely. Ah ! my good friend, I reallv 
don't know what I should have done at all without vou.'' · 

' 
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''Been hanged!'' !aid I.tipiri~ - -
, Todd. gave a shudd~r, ~hie~ was a tolerably convincing proof of. how fully he 

: agreed in wh:it Mr. Lupin satd; and then they went into the Old Gate-House 
\ ! Tavern, at Highgate, where. they .had a very plentiful breakfast ; and by . getting 
, into a corner of the roo1n, in which they sat, they did not attract any observa-
1 tion beyond the mere casual regards of the visitors to the house. 
! Before they left though, Todd had the 11orror of hearing a great confusion of 
I voices in the passage, and in a few moments one of the. waiters came into the 
! room, quite bursting with his news. 
I "Gentlemen," he said, "the notorious Todd, and a man named Lupin who 1 was a murderer likewise, have escaped from Newgate !'' ' 

'' Escaped ?'' said Lupin. " "\"" ou don't say so ?" 
4 ' Dear me, when ?'' said 'fodd. 
''Last 1!-ight, gentlemen, last night ; and coming-coming!" 
The waiter was compelled to leave the room, as a bell rung violently. 
''Let us go,'' said Todd. 
''Yes, I think, now that the news has reached here,. it will be wise to do so.,, 
'' Come along, then.'' · 
Todd rose in a moment ; but Lupin in a whisper strictly cautioned him not 

to show any symptorns of hurry or alarm; and he was so far master of himself -. 
to see the neceEsity of such a caution, so that they both got safely out ( f the 
Gate-House Tavern, and took the route to Hampstead by Swains Lane, without 
having anything said to them. 

''This is an escape i11deed," sajd Todd. 
'' Yes,'' said Lupin, ''you may depend that in a very little time tl1ere will 

be some officers at the Gate-House ; but if we can get to the wood within the 
next half hour, I think we are safe enough. What do you think?'' 

''I think that if our safety depends upon getting into Caen Wood in half .. an· 
hour, we ought to be there in half the time.'' 

'' Do you ? Then come on for a run.'' 
. '' Oh, dear,'' said Todd. ''I a1n all acb_es and pains, and not at all fit for 

running ; but I :suppose I must. Don't go very fast, Mr. Lupin, or I shall never 
be able to keep up with you.'' . . 

'' T·hen J'OU go first and run as fast as you can without greatly distressing 
yourself, and I will adopt my speed to yours.'' 

'' 'fhat will be better," said Todd. 
Off they both set down Swains l.iaile, and as the first part of that well-known 

thoroughfare frorr1 Hjgmgate to Ha~pstead goes down hill, they got on sp~edily 
with very little exertion :,; but. when the foo~ of the little slope was reache~ 1t ~as 
quite another thing, and I'odd was fast subsiding into a walk, when Lupin .cried 
to him-

" We are pursued ! ,, 
At these words, Todd fell flat in the roadway. 
'' Up-up!'' said Lupin, ''there is a turn in the lane just ahead of us, and 

when we reach that we must get over the hedge and hide. I don't . kn.ow that 
they are actually after us, but there are horsemen in the lane coming from 
Highgate.'' . 

'!'odd got up as fal as his hands ·and knees, and then, as his ears were close to 
the ground, he said-

" We are lost, for I can ht-ar horsemen coming from the other direction too.'' 
''The deuce you can!'' 
-Mr. Lupin stooned to 'listen, and in a r11on1ent he was assured of the fact. He . ... . 

seized Mr. Todd by the collar, saying- . 
. '' Now, Todd, if you_want to escape, rouse yourself and follow me ; b~; if you 
don't care about it, say so at once, a~d I will look after my own saf~ty. . . 

'' Care about it?'' crie,i Todd, ''what else do you suppose I care about in all 
the :WOJ ld ?'' 

'' Come on, then." 

, 

• 
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'' Here I am. Oh yes I'm COtlling on-as quick as' you like now, Lupin. 
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The dread of capture' bani~bes all fatjgue. I can now run like a ~unted hare.'' 
H There IS no occasion,'. said I.Jupin. ,, This Wa)r· We must hide now ; speed 

I 
would do us but little O"ood against horseinen.-This way." , 

I Lupin ran on until he got to t~e t_urn of the lilne, which hid the horse~en 

l. I from Highgate effectually from their view; and as the mounted party coming 
from the direction of llampstea~ had not got so far as to appear, he thought 

11 it was just the place to halt at. 
I " Now, Todd," he said, " we must get over the hedge here, and our only 
· cl1ance of safety, if these men are real:y on the look-out for us, is to 11ide in the 

n1eadow.'' 
Witl1out waiting for Todd to make any remark upon the very doubtful means 

of escape presented, Lupin scrambled through tl1e hedge. 'fo~d then followed him, 
; J and the first care of Lupin's was to arrange the twigs that had bee11 displaced in 

1
1 

the hedge by their passage through it, so that there should not appear to be any 
:· I gap at all there. 
l 1 Irumediately upon the other side of the hedge which they had thus crossed 
} [ there was a ditch, and a large heap of manure. Mr. Lupin, without the slightest 
~

1
. j cer .. mony, laid himself down, and pulling a lot of the manure heap over him, he 
: ! nearly covered hi1nself quite up. 
: '' This is very shockLi'g, '' said Tod<l. 
~ ''It's quite a luxury con1pared to a cell in Newgate," replied Lupin. 1

' You 
~ hacl better be quick/ 1 

• • 

11 1.,he 'vord N ewgate acted upon the imagination of Todd as a very powerful 
~I spelJ, and he at once lay do\vn and began to follow the example r1f his friend, 
j \ Lupin ; and indeed so very anxiou~ \Vas he \vbiie he 'vas about it to hide himself 
11 completely, that he nearly smothered himself outrig·ht in the manure. 
j I '' i hope this \\~ill do,'' 11e moaned. 
! l t ''Silence!'' said Lupin. 
I l "fodtl \Vas a~ still as death in a 11101nent. 
I I ! [ As they now Jay close to the earth, all sounds upon it were much more clearly 
i l brought to their sen~es t ban when they 'vere \Valking, so that tl1ere was no sort 
ii of difficu 1tv i11 distinguisl1ing the tread of the horses that were coming front 
l ! llighgate fron1 tl1osc that proteeded from the other direction, and which latter 
I\ ones '\Vere not quite so near as tl1e others. 

f, i l~~intly, too, they could 11ear the l1um of commotion, which showed that the 
~.~: party consisted of three or four person~. 
i ! Aud now the mounted men from f-Iighgate got right down into the hollow, } 
~ \ close to the bend in the lane, and they paused, while one said, in a clear voice-
j \ '' \.\Te ougl1t not to go any further. Those from Hampstead should 1neet us 
i I now, I think."' . 
' I \ \ ·' 'fhey are coming.'' said another. 
: l ''Ah t so they are. 1 wonder if they have seen anything of the rascals. I 
it do hope tl1ey will soon be i1abbed, for this patrolling businesi is very tiresome '' 
I! r1'hese worJs \Vere quite sufficient, if any doubt had been upon the minds of 
I; Lupin and T~dd, to convince tl1em that the mounted men were after them, and of 
i 1 the great peril they would have been in if they had staid in the lane. 
! J To be su1 e there \Vas nothing in \vhat had been said to add to the supposition 
; [ that t~e horsen:en 11ad an1r knowl~dge o~ the fa~t t~at the persons they sought 
! l we.re in that ne1~hbourho?~d'. and tnat might be considered to decrease the danger 
! ! a little; but yet it 'vas sumc1ently great, under all circumstances . . 
\ ! In the course of the next tv;o minutes the Hampstead party came up and 
\ ! joined the others. 
l I '' An)r luck ?'' said one. 

I
I\ '' No, 've came rigl1t on across the heath, but we neither saw nor heard any· 

I
:.· tb!ng ~f t~em, and it is quite impossible to say, as yet, that they have come in 

.. this d1rect1on a~ ail. I don't myself think it at all likely. '1 • · 

' ' 'Vh y not ? ·' 

4 • JI~ tiJ . · - a· r1-1 al 't -· ! :P"H . -• 
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" Because of all neighbourhoods close to London, it is tl1e 
posed, while at the same time i~ is i;ot thickly peopled.'' 

I 
most high and ex.. ! i 

' l 

''Well, there n1ay be something 1n that. We have heard nothing of them in 
Highgate up to now~ so I suppose we may go back again the way we came and 
you will do tbe same.''- ' 

''Have you been in any of the meadows?" 

.... ,. 

TODD JN THE SCENE OF HIS. MURD.ERS. 

''Ko. Eut it's e!1 sy to get over the gate yonder, and 1 ake a look a.11 ~o~nd. 
The enc]o3ures are not very numerous about here, and they \vould find lt difficult 

' to hide. Hold my horse 
1 

Gl orge, and I 11 get into the meadows and take 
a lo~k. • _ . Id 

W hE n Toed heard these words, he looked upon b1n:self as lost, and cou 
bai-dly bUpp1 ess a groan. 
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The man who had last spoken got over a gate that was at some little distance 

off, and stood upon an elevated spot of the meadows to look about him. 
'•There's nothing moving,'' he said. 
''Come along, then,'' cried another. ''Let's get on.'' 
'' Here's a compost heap ; they are perhaps in the middle of that. Is it worth 

looking at?'' , 
''Not exactly. Come on,'' ! I 
The mnn retired to the road again and mounted, and in the course of a I! 

few moments the two parties roc:Ie back agai~ upon the way that they had 
come. 

'' Todd?'' said Lupin, '' Todd?'' 
''Oh ! '' groen.ed Todd. 
''Todd, I say, get up. Are you out of your mind? The danger is past now. 

They are gone.'' 
''Gone!'' said Todd, lookiag up. ''You don't say so ? Didn't I hear one 

of them say that he would look in this very place?'' 
''Yes ; but that was 011ly a joke.'' 
''A joke?'' s~iq Todd with a deep groan. ''A joke was . it? Oh, how very 

careful people should be \vh~n they· make jokes, when otl1er people are hiding 
from their enemies. It might be very ft1nny to him-, but it was quite the reverse 

• j 

to me." · 
''That's true enough. ; but get up now, and in the name of everything t11at's 

safe and comfortable. let us get to the wood. These fellows are evidently patrol ... 
ling the road, and they will be back again in a little while, and still corne across 
us if we don't ma11~g~ to get out of their way before that time.-Come along. We 
can get to the '\\ro~d now quickly.'' 

''Ah, dear me!'' said Todd, as he shook himself to get rid of as much of the 
unsavoury mess l1e had lain in as possible. ''Ah dear me! trul)T I l1ave now 
hit upon evil times; and fortune, tl1at I thought petted me, has slipped from me 
like a shado\v, leaving me glad of a manure heap in a field as a place of shelter." 

•'All that is very true,'' said J..Jupin, '' but it don't get us on a bit.'' 
'' I'm ready-I'm quite ready,'· groaned 1,,odd. 
They were upon the point of going i~to the lane again, but they were co1n ... 

pelled-or rather thought it prudent-to wait until a man had passed, who, by 
the box that he carried on his back, was evidently a hawker of goods about the 

-country. He soon trudged out of their way, and then they both got through the 
hedge again into the lane. · 

The place of their destina1 ion \Vas now close at hand, upon their left ; a~d 
watching q. favqurable spot by which to do so, they· crossed the hedge upon 
that side and got into the fields; but altho ugl1 a sharp run across t\vo or three 
meadows would have taken them at once to Caen Wood, they did not thin¥, it 
at all prudent so to expose themselves to observation. 

''Skirt the ~edge, Todd," said Lupin, '·and stoop down so as to keep your 
head as much below the top of the hedgerow as possible. You are inconveni
ently tall, just now .. ' ' 

Upon this instruction, Todd bent himself almost d-ou ble, and in that attitude 
he managed to scraable close. to the hedge, and up to his kness, at times, in the 
ditches and drains that he came across in such a situation. 

In this way, then, they got on until they reached the outskirts of Caen Wood. 
Not a creature was to be seen, and the most profound and solemn stillness, 
reigned around t.hem. Todd was not used to that intense quiet of the country 
and he shook at it rather, but Lupin took no notice of his e1notion. 

''Here we are, at last,'' he said, " and all you have to do, Todd, is to point out 
the spot where you have hidden your money, and then we will divide it, and wait 
until nightfall before we venture out of this snug place.'' 

''Come along,'' said Todd; ''it's all right." 
And then they both dived am~ngst the trees, which, in some places quite shut 

out th
1
e daylight. · ' 

' 

\ 
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I : I , CE-IAPTER CXXXlX. 
I 1 ' THE ADVENTURES IN CAEN WOOD OF THE TWO MURDERERS, 
i 

II i Tonn w3:s so n·1uch exhausted by the time they reached the wood, that he at I 
, once cast ~Im5elf to~ the ground upon a heap of dry leaves, and he felt that he ' 
i was speaking only the truth when he said-
j "I could not go a step furth.er just now, if it were to s1ve my life, I feel that 

I could not; and here I must lie and rest.'' · 
''Dear me!'' said Mr. Lupin; ''what a poor creature y0u must be. I-low 

old are you, Mr. Todd?" 
'' 1 don't .know," said Todd. '' The church I was christene8 at was burnt 

down only the day after, and all the books burnt. My father and mother are 
dead, and the nurse was hanged, and the doctor cut his throat.'' 

'' Upon.~y word,'' said Lupin, ''they were a lively set.t)I suppose it was 
remorse d1a all that ?" 
~ ''Remorse! Wl1at do )1 0u mean by remorse 1'' 

''Why that sort of feeling, you know, might be awakened in their minds, by 

I
i, finding that you were not exactly the sort of baby that was expected. You 

must have looked a beauty in lorig-clothes, Todd; and as for your age, I should 
1 · guess it about fifty-five.» 
I: 

1 "Guess your ovvn age,'' said Todd, '' and leave mine alone.'' 
"011, if it's at all a sore subject I won't say another word about it. But come 

now, 'I1odd, you charming creature, could you not manage to crawl a little way 
further?,, 

" Wl1at for ? If we are safe in the w@od at all, we are safe enough here where 
I we are now.>' 
I "But, my dear friend, you quite forget.'' 
I "What-wbat? Wl1at do I forget! Don't plague me, Lupin. It is enough 
I just now to remember that \Ve have by almost a miracle made an escape from 

N ewgate ; and as for fogetting, I would be right glad to forget if I could that I 
had ever been there ; but that will be in1possible.'' 

'' It won't be very eas)r ,'' said Lupin, '' and if possible, it will take a long time; 
but what I was just mildly going to remind you of was, that in this wood your 
two thousand pounds, you know, are hidden, and · that we were to share the 
amount.~' 

''Ah, my dear friend, yes, I had not forgotten that little affair. It is, of course,, 
very important; but let me rest a little, if you please.'., 

"Oh, certainly-certainly.'' 
'' 1\ nd then, my dear companion, it will be necessary to get a spade, you 

know, to dig it up. Our nails decidedly are neither long enough or strong 
/ enough, and I don't at all see how it is to be done without a spadet or some-

1 ! thing that shall be a good substitute for one.'' 
''Ob, nonsense," said Lupin. ''How deep do you suppose it lies 1" 

I; ''About two feet.'' 
I 1 

' ' v·ery good then, you need give yourse ]f no ~neasine,ss ~bout th~ di.gging it. 
' up. I have the chi3el and the two files here; and if I cant dig two feet into the 

eart(1 with them, and my hands to shovel out the n1 ould with, l 'm a Dutchn1an, 
I that's all. Only you show me the spot, that's all, and I won't ask you to tire 
I yourself in the matter.'' 

I
I, ; ''In a little,'' said Todd, '' in a little. Wit~out being so old as you lvould 

make me out, I am still older than you are Lupin, and cannot go throught tl1e 
1 ~mount of fatigue that you can. Just let r11e reco.ver i:iyself a little, and then 

instead of era w ling to the spot \V here my money hes h1dden, I shall be well able 
' to \\'alk to it and show it to you.'' 

''Very good-very good. Of course I don't want to hurry you too much 
about the matter, only the sooner we do get a hold of the two thousan.d poun~s 
the better. I \'Jonder, too, that you don't feel rather anxious to see that it is quite 

1 . - t ' 1 iPN ,_ ' "i ) w -Fwz?'t '"' ht R c * )?$( t II I r 
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1 • ~afe:=-f~-~ ~~m~ ~c~id~~t -~ight h~~~- -dis~o~~red it: f~~:~if y~~-- k~~~-"~o --the con. : J 

? 1 · 

trarv.'' h 1 'l d h t y d , I •' .. Oh, no, iny frienG., notl1ing but an eart qua,.<e cou !c o t a . cu ma)1 e- 1 1 

pend it is quite safe where I put it. In a little tirn~ I ~hall be able to show you t~e i I 
exact spot, 'vhich l have so accurately 1.n my n11n<l s e)Te, that I can 'valk ~o it l ! 
witl1 the greatest of ease; of course I did not trust sucl1 a valuable deposit to ; l 
the ground without accurately marking the spot that I had made my bank.'' i I 

I ''ls it in gold?'' 
J j ''All-all. I did tl1 ink of hiding i1otes , but I \vas afraid that tl1e damp. if 
j there should come any heavy rains, would have i he eft'ect of rotting them, and 
i I had no iron box sufficiently small to place tl1em in ; so I brought all gold, and : 
l a good weight it was too.'' I: 
l · "'Ah, we 'vill 1nake that weight ligl1t by dividing it.'' J. 

' 'Just so.'' , 
; Lupin's n1outh actuatly wate1ed a~ the idea of getting possession of such 

1 
1 

! a sun1, and as he turned his head aside, he n1 utter to himself- ! 
! 

: · ''If I don't put Todd out of tl1is 'vorld, and sa\·e the hangn1nn the trouble, it 
shall go hard 'vith me, and then I shall have a11 the i11oney to 1nyself, and I can 
get to Arr1erica, and bQ a free and enlightened citizell for tl1e ren1ainder 0f my : 
days." i I 

j ! Mr. Lupin could harJly forbear an audible chuckle over this delightful pros- ' ' 
pect ; so that it will be seen that both of these villains meditated evil in- I 
tentions to"rards eacl1 other, fro1n wl1ich it n1ay be gathered how much faith i. 
is to he put in the association of n1en for any guilty design. Was it likely \I 

that sucl1 persons as 'fodd and Lupin, afi er being false and ruffianly to all the ! 
world, should b3 true to eacl1 other, except s o far as their con1mon interests die- i 
tated? No, 1'odd a111used Lupin witl1 the story of the buried gold in the \VOod I 

I at Hampstead, because he, Lupin, was of assistance in his escape from N ewgate; 1

1 I and Lupin assisted him to escape '\Yith the idea of n1urdering him in the wood, I 
! and securing for himself all t.l1e money that he belielved was there hidden! 
j l It was quite evident that Lupin 'vas desperately impatient at the rest Todd 
: was taking, previous to ~hovving 11im where the money was 11idden ; und lie 
; walked to and fro, looking as vexed as possible, and yet fearing to say too much, 

1

1

1 · lest he should get up a quarrel, the result of which might be, that 'I'odd would 1 

1 

refus
1
e to show him \Vl1ere the go1 ~ ~.~- .:1 : ·, :1 t all. j, 

: · '' think,'' be said, ''if I \Ve; c i , •d !. : . ·-: ge to get a good tl1ick stave off some i I 
tree, it would halp considerably in digging, \Vould it not?" I 

i i ''Without a doubr,'' said 'l'odd. 1 'i 

l ! '' 1'hen I 'vill try, and by the tin1e I l1ave got it, perhaps you \Vill be rested 
i enough, my dear friend, to make a11 effort to get up and shovv n1e the spot ,~•here i 

to dig for the gold.'' ! I 
'' I sl1ouldn't ""onder, '' said Todd. l ! 
Mr." Lupin found that he 'vas obli2'cd tfl be contented tvith this doubtful 11 

0 1 1 

acquiescence of 'l'odd's; and he busied hi1nself, by the aid of. the chisel and the I l 
files, in getting ~ff a stout stro~g bough f~om a sycamore-tree, which he shaped i 
to a tolerable point. It looked like a formidable bludgeon ; and as he eved it he 1 1 

tl1ougbt what a capital knoclr on the hea:l it would give to Mr. ,.fodd. • ' j i 
It was rather odd that the san1e idea crossed ,.l'odd's mind, and as he f-,a'v the I! 

i bit of \\iood, he muttered to himself- ! 
l ; ' · That \vouid do it. One blovv from that \Vou1d do it.'' 
! : 
: No\v, Todd 11ad but one solitary incentive to tl1e murder of Lupin, and that 

was, that be feared 'vhen he foun(l out hew 11e r1ati been. deceived regarding the 1 

I i money, he vvro~ld. fit~d some Tnode of de11ouncing him to . the police, while he 1 

t.ook care of htmself; an.d, therefore, upon tl1at rnere idea, ..-fodd would take his ! 
life. But then, st~epetl in ?load guiltiness as Todd \Vas, the taking the li!e of 
any on~ al"v~ys seemed. to h1n1 ~o be ~he readiest "vay of sol\·ing any difficulty 
connec'"ed with them. It 'vas his motive to consider that that \iYas the shortest 
and eas~est mode of settling the affair, if any one becarr1e at all troublesome; and i 

j i 
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he ":as not all likely to make an exception in favour of such a persouage as ?\'.Ir • 
. Lupin. . 

'' All ready?'' said J-'upin. ''Are you rested now ?'' I 
''.Yes/' said Todd, .as ~e rose. ''Ah, dear, rne, yes, as rnuch as T oan expect, j l 

u.nt1l I get a regular nights repose, )10U kno\v, friend Lupin. But I don't expect ! 
that very soon.,. -- 1 

"Ob, 'vl10 knows? ,,~e are continuallv, in this world getting \vhat we 
' d . "' , don t expect, an not getting what \Ye 00 ; SO you rr1ay rest easy enough, rfodd, 

much sooner than )1-0u expect. Corne, lean on rrry arm if vou feel fatigued.'' l ii 
"0~, no, thank you.. Lend me the stick, it will he1p. n1e on the ·best, for it 

seems JUSt about my he1gl1t." · 
Lupin could not very 'veil refuse Todd's req unst '\vitl1 any prospect of keeping 

him in good humou1 at. the same time, so he gave hirn the stick, altl1ougl1 it 
must be confessed he did i1ot do so with the very best grace in the world. But I 
Todd did get it, and that satisfied hi1n. 1 ! 

''Is it far off 1'' said Lupin. l 
'' Oh dear, no. Quite close at ha11d- quite close. Tl1ere's a sn1all cl1esnut... \ 

tree, and a large chesnut-tree, and there's a small fir-tree and a large fir-~ree, and i·i !.· 

a large oak- tree and a small oak·tree, and then t11ere is a blackberry bush and a 
little strean1 of water.'' 

''Good gracious, is there anything else ?" said Lupin. I 
''No, my dear friend, !hat js all:' 
''~.¥ell. I must confess, that your description \vould not have very materially 

assisted me in finding the spot.'' 
'' lndeedt I thought notl1ing could possibly be more clear.'' 
'' Clear to you, 1\1 r. Todd, it may be, but not to any one else ; but that don't 

matter a bit as you are here yourself to point out the exact spot. Are \Ve 

near it now ?" 

I 

I 
i 

11 

- I 
" Yes, you sc e t11at cluster of busl1es ?'' 
''\'es, oh yes.'' 

. . j 

. r I r you I '' Wel1, the 1noney lies hidden right in t11ere, and you cannot. n1 iss it 
scramb!e in.'' 

''Lend me the sticlt to clear away tl1e brambles and the nettles, and I '\iv ill 1 ! 
creep in." Ii 

. ''My dear friend, I shall fall do,vn if I 1enJ you the sf ck. rrhere is no ii 
difficulty in gettieg in. Don't you see tl1ere is a gap that you have only to J l 
push through, ancl there y·ou are ?" ! ! 

·' Well-well, 1
' said Lupin. '' 'l.,l1at's enough; 1 \Yi'.1 get througl1. Conic ! 

on, let us secure the gold.'' l ! 
Lupin stooped to pu:.11 his way through the gap in the hedge, for t11e bu?hes i I 

grew so close together , just there, that they resembled an enclosure caretullr 1 i' 

planted on purpose. 'I'hen 'Todd took the 11eavy stick that had been c:it fro111 11 

the syca1nore tree in both hands, and s-vvinging it in the air, he brought it do'\vn I j 
with a stanning crack on the back of l,,upin ·s l1ead, just at the juncture of 11 

the neck. i 1 

I 
''God!'' said Lupin, a~d it ,vas the first time in his life · that, 'vit:h true 1 

sinceritv .. he had pronounced that sacred name. I-le then turned and sunl~ to I J 

the ground, witli 11is face to,vards Todd. Ile could not S!)ea~ no':'·. but ! 1 
the look t}1at }1e gave to his murderer Wfl.S awful in the extreme. fhe lDJUry j f 
he ' had received l1ad quite paralysed hin1, and bis ha~~s 11ung helplessly. But : I 
the quality of mercy belonged not to "fodd's compos1t1on. . , f / 

Again the huge stick ,vas raised, and this t_ime it fell upon the top of Lupins ) j 
head. The wretched man uttered one faint ~1gl1 , and ex pi red at once. . j ! 

''Dead ! '' said 1,odd as he stood gaunt and erect before his victin11 'vi th the ; 'I 
stick stretched out in his 11and. " :bead-quite dead. I-Ia!" 1 ! 

Todd made one of bis old faces. Ile must at that moment have ~ancied hiO: .. 
self engaged upon 11is ancient business in the ~ella..rs beneatl1 his house in 
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Fleet Street, or he never could have made the sort of face which had become so 
very incidental to him in that 1ocalit)r. 

The body fell huddled up, and the change that rapid_] y took place in the 
countenance, was something truly awful to behold ;. bt1t it had not r;iucb effect 
upon Todd. 1-Ie had struck many a man down ~o rise no m.oi-e, against whom 
he had no cause of suspicion or of dread; and it was not 11keir that he w~uld 
scruple to do so to one whom he both feared and ?ated as he did ~r. Lupi~. 

'' "fhat is done!'' said Todd, as he slowly let his arm droop until the stick 
touched the ground ; and then relinquishing his grasp of it, he let it fall entirely. 
'' That is done!" 

A slight noise close at band made the murderer start, and caused the blood 
to turn cold around his heart from very abject fear that there had been some 
witness to his crime. 

''What was that?'' he said, '' what was that ?'' 
All was still again. It \Vas but some wild bird taking flight fr?m a low branch 

of a neighbouring tree, not liking the vicinity of man, and especially such a man 
as Mr. Todd; for 've ma)T well suppose even those little feathered fragile things 
are gifted with some of that physiognomic!ll power that seems to be an attribute 
or an instinct of a I animals, with regard to the human race. 

''It was nofhing,'' said Todd very gently. ''It was nothing at all. This · 
has been an easily done deed, an~l a safe one. Nearly noiseless, too. It may 
be many a long da)r ere the body be discovered. I will drag it in among tl1e 
bushes, so as to hide it for as long a space as may be, else if it were found early 
it would be a kind of index to my route, and would, at all events, show that I 
had been here.'' 

Full of this idea, Todd laid l101d of the body and turned it back upwards. He 
even did 11ot like to look in the face more than he could l1elp.. rl'hen seizing the 
corpse by· the collar of his coat, he dragged it into the hollow space among the 
bushes, and cast it down. saying as he did so-

,, Rest you there, Mr. Lupin. I l1ave only saved the hangman, after all, the 
trouble of taking your life, for I can feel \vell assured, that such would have 
been your end. You thought yourself a clever fellow, but after all you were 
nothing to me. Rest there; you were useful up to the moment that we reached 
the wootl, and were in comparative safety. After that, you fuccame an encum
brance, and so I have got rid of you, as I am in the habit of doing all such en .. 
cumbrances to my views.'' 

Sweeney rfodd then crept out from among the bushes, and after having cast 
the stick with which he had done the murder in ~mong the bushes on top of 
the body, he "ralked rapidly a'vay to another part of the wood. 

Ever and anon he stopped to listen if he could catch the slightest indication 
of the presence of any one else in the wood ; but all was sti111 save now and 
then the song of some wild bird, as it lit for a few moments upon the brancli of 
some tree, to warble a few notes, and then dart off again into the fresh and 
fragrant air. . : 

''I am safe here,'' muttered Todd, "I am safe here for the present, and until 
nightfall I will remain; but between this' time arid sunset, I must determine 
what I shall do, and it must be done quickly, for on the morrow the pursuit 
will be of a wider, as well as of a closer character than what it l1as been to-day.'' 

CHAPTER CXL. 
SHOWS HOW THE NRWS OF TODD'S ESCAPE WAS RECEIVED BY ALL CONCERNED, 

J:I.a \TING traced Todd and Lupin thus far in their escape from the meshes in 
which the Jaw had so prop.erly bound them, we wiJl now for a time leave the 
arch ... villain T?od in Caen Wood, Hampstead Heath, while we take a glance at 
what ensued in London, upon the escape of the two worthies from Newgate. 
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It hbas otfhte.n be~nhrbema;kedffi, ~hat one person in London do~s n-ot troubl~ hi~- I! !.! 

self a ou Is ne1g our s a airs, as is done in smaller comruunities or Know . , 
what is happening in his immedi.afe vicinity ; Lut it is likewise true, th;t nowhere i 

does news tra~el so fast, or acquire so n1any exaggerations, as in London. f l1 

"Thus, ~hen, in the course of a few hours, there was scarcely a person in the 
metropolis that was not aware of the escape of Sweeney Todd and Mr. Josiah r 

Lupin from N ewgate. And not only were they aware of tl1e mere fact of the I 
escape, ~ut won1en had ad.ded so many extravagances to the whole affair, that / 
it was quite wonderful to think of the fertility of invention of the illiterate per€ons · 
who had added so many wonders and exaggerations to the real facts of the case, 
which, after all, lay, as the reader know'S well, in a very small compass indeed 
considering the magnitude of the result. ' 

Nor were t~e newspapers published on the ensuing morning at all back
ward in pandering to .popular taste by making the affair as stril{ing and as 
wonderful a·s they possibly could. 

In one quarter of the town it was firmly believed that not only had Todd 
'I and Lupin set N ewgate on fire, but that they had murdered the governor and 

half a dozen turnkeys, and then made their way into the Old Bailey through 
the ruins of the prison over the dead bodies of their victims. 

In another part of London it was currently reported that an infuriated mob 
had attacked the prison, for the purpose of taking out Todd and hanging him 
forthwith, and that in the midst of the confusion incidental to such a scene, 

! 
1 

he had succeeded in making his escape in the disguise of a turnkey, with a 
i huge bunch of keys in hjs hand as a symbol of his profession. 
J 

1 

Then again, \n the highly religious district of Islington, it was fully believed, 
I j and, in fact, cried through the streets, that his Infernal Majesty, in his own 
I proper person, had called at N ewgate at about half past twelve at night, and 
I taken away both the prisoners at once without any further ceremony. 

i I But all ttese idle rumours might be safely left to sink or swim as the incre-
11 ii dulity or the credulity of their authors and hearers might determine, since it was 
ii after a11 only to a very few persons that the escape of Sweeney Todd was of the 
i I smallest in1portance, and, to still fro1n that, the fate of Mr. Lupin was of any 
i irnportance at all. 

j 11 The persons~with whose feeling~ and wishes we and our:readers feel interested, 
are those to whom the escape of Todd presented grounds for some anxious and 
painful reflections ; and it is to them and their proceedings that we would now 

1
1 draw the attention of our readers. 

Ii One of the first persons to whom the news "as taken in a clear and compact 
: unexaggerated -form, was Sir Richatd Blunt, and at an early hou~ of ~he mor:
' ing he was roused from his rest by a messenger, who presented him with a brief 

note, containing only the following words from the Secretary of N ewgate~ . · 
'' SIR . · '' N ewgate. 

' " The prisone~., Sweeney Todd, has esc~ped from the )ail, along with 
one Josiah Lupin. I am, Sir, Yours Obediently, 

,, JOHN SMITH.'' 

'' The deuce he has ! '' cried Sir Richard, as l1a sprung out .of bed an.d ~~gan 
to dress himself with unusual speed, for Sir Richard se~dom did a~yth1ng in a 
hurry, as experience had long since told hin1 how very little was gained by hurry 
and how much wag sometimes lost. 

As soon as he got his thi.ngs on, .h.e desce~ded .to his priv~te room, and there 
found an officer from the prison wa1t1ng to give him the particulars of the escape, 
'\Vhich was done in a very few words. 

'' And they· are clear off?'' satd. Sir Richard. 
''Quite so, sir.'' · 
" Well, after this, I i a th er think the Secretary of State will agree with my 

opinicn, that it is not bolts and 1ocks and bars that are to be truste.d to, to 
keep notorious and bold malefactors in prison, but a sto!lt and w~tchful per

' 
1 

sonal superintendence; and until that is the case, th~re will be contmual prison 
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l escapes~ Such a n1an as Todd sl1ould not 11ave been allowed to be for five 
! minutes quite alone.'' , . · 
1 i ,, I think so, too,'' said the officer ; ''and there s another thing must be put a 
l stop to before any good is done in Newgate.'' 
I '' What's that, my friend?'' ,. 
I ""\Vhv, Sir Richard, the religious ladies must be stopped from coming:i~: 
i The moment now that any notorious malefactor is cast for death, the priso~ i I 

I be sieged by religious ladies. who, if they had their own way, would eat, drink, I 
j and sleep \vith him in his cell~; and they .bring in all so~ts ~f t11ings that are I 
I, quite enough to help the fellow out of limb?· '\Vl1y, . Sir ~1ch.ard, ther~ ~vas I 
l 1Vlicl1ael lticl1ardson that 'vas cast for death for murcler1ng his wife ; a rel1g1ons ! · 
I Jady came fo pray ''itl1. l1irn, ancl brought him in files and tools eno1:gl1,!or l1in1 ,!J 

j" to get out oft he stone JUg, and o-ff they botl1 went together to America. 1 j 

f 
, • rt is a serious evil.') I 

t '· I believe )rou, Sir llichard; and, I think, t~e on1y way will be to let 'em all 

1 
I kno'v that before tl1ey pass the lobby they will be well searched b)1 a couple of 
I turnkeys.'' 
! '' 'l~hat ougl1t to stop them,,' ~aid Sir Richard, as h~ rung tJ1e bell sharply. 
j " You may depend upon it I will mention your suggestion to the Secretary of 

I State." 
l One of the migistrate's servants now made 11is appearar1ce in ans"rers to the 
l I summons by the bell. , Ii ,,. 
! I . '' My horse directly, Jones,'' said Sir l{ichard Blt1nt. 
I I • J ! I '' Yes, sir.' 
l I In the course of ten minutes, Sir Richard Blunt was mounted, and otr at a 
! ! good trot to the City. .r\.ny one would 11ave thought that he was going to Ne\v
i ! gate; but such was not the case. The prisoners had flo,vn, and be felt that by 
! I going t.o the prison he could only gratify his curisity by seeing the preci~e mode 
! in 'vhich they had effected tl1eir escape, \vhe11 by going where he did go, he might 
j ! do some good. 
11 Ile did not halt until he founcl hi1nself at tl1e sl1op of old !vl r. Oakley·, and 

11

i ll tl1en, altbo Jgh the hour was a ver)r early one, he knocked at the door.. 1\.1 r. 
1 Oakley put his heacl out at the window, and Sir Richard saicl-
1 ''Don't be alarn1ed; I only want to sperik to you for a fc,v n1on1ents.'' 
: , ''Oh, dear me, y~s,,, said the old man. '' l)m coming down stairs dircctlv-
: I l' m coming." "' 
j I In a few moments tl1e old spcctacle·maker opened the door, and came out to 
'I tl1e side of the horse, frotn \Vhich the rnagistrate did not dis111ount, but leaning 

1
1 down to Mr. Oakley·, he snid, in a11 earnest tone-

! j ''There's no occasion for any alarm, but I have come to tell you that Sweenr)r 
1 , Todd has escaped from pr;son.'' 

· 1 I '· Oh, Lord ! '' 
i '1 

t ''Hush! It is of no great moment. Where is your daughter and Mr. 
I lngestrie ~ I must put the1n UJJOn their guard against anything that may arise, 
1 for there is no exactly saying what that rascal, Todd, n1ay be at:' · . 

I l ''Oh, he will murder eVi:' r}Tbody~'' • 
ii '~ :I think, lVlr. Oakley that is going just a little too far, for I will take 
't :,: good .care th8:t he .don't inu1:der 1ne, .nor any one ~l~e, if I can by any possibility 

f 
1 l1elp it. l will soon have him, I think. Where is Mr. Ingestrie. Mr. Oakley? :' 

''Oh, dear, they are at the new house in Cheyne Walk, Chelsea. 1 t's just 
! l opposite to the water if you go '' 
f
1 

J
1 

·~ ~ know all about it, t~ank you~ M·r. Oa~ley. All's right. Be un~er no appre-
, hens1on, and above all tb.ing~, don t you believe one word of anything you hear 
1 about 1:odd fro~ popt11ar rumour or from the newspapers. I will let 1you kno"V 
l everything that ls ~f any consequence, personally or by letter. Good morning. I 

I!,, hope Mrs. Oakley 1s qui_te well this morning ?'' · 
''Yes, charming; but, dear me!'' r · .. 

{I I '~Yes, it is dear me. Good morning!' ~:;1~· ~1~.i a 

I I 
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Away rode tl1e magistrate~ and now he put his horse, which was a good one, 
to a smart trot, and made his way to Colonel Jeffery's house in a verv short 
space of time; for London was not quite so large as it is now, ~nd it was not a 
day's journey to go from one house to another if your friends happened to reside 
at different ends of the town. . The colonel, at that hour of the morning, was:ud 

t 
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TODD ALAlt~fs 'rHE 1·wo BO\V ' S'l'REET OFFICERS. 

\ 

and walking in his garden. When Sir Richard Blunt '~1 as announced,k~e gr'c;s~J 
at once that something verv unusual had taken place; and after sha ing iar:<. s. 
he said- · l 

"l know there's some ne,vs, Sir Richard. Is it pleasant, or the ot lf·l' 

Way ?'' - I wer ·you 
1 

f' In truth, ti saicl Sir Richard, ''that is a question I can scarce Y an_s µ 
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yet. All I :have got to say is, that you had better look out, for they gave let 
Todd get out of Newgate." 

''Escaped ?'1 

''Exactly so.'' · 
''Now that is too bad. One would really have thought they would have 

taken care of such a fellow as that. How in the name of all that's abominable 
is it, that if any one escapes from N ewgate, it is sure to be some notorious rascal : , 
who ought by all means to be the most carefully kept in it.'' 

''Ah ! that I don't know, but I quite agree with you that it is a fact never
' theJess.'' 

''It's a very awkward thing, and I am particularly obliged to you for coming 
to let me know.>, . 
~'Why, the fact is, colonel, my opinion of Todd is just this : that now .he has \ 

Jost all his money be is just like a wild beast, and that revenge against all anal 
every one who has been instrumental in bringing him to his present condition., 
will be the dominant feeling in his breast." 

' 1 }1 ot a doubt of it.'' . 
'' Then by awaking you to a sense 0f this danger both to yourself ana to your 

1 

· protege, young Tobias, I a~ doing my duty. It is not ·cou.rage that will protect 1 

any one from Sweeney Todd. If that had been the case, this is the last house 
I should have dreamt of coming to with a warning ; but it will be only by the 
greatest circumspection that his attempt to assassinate may be avoided, and the 
villain foiled.'' · . 

''I thank you with all my heart, and feel the truth of your observation. I will 1 

not mention the matter to poor TobiasJ for I feel that it would drive him balf1 

mad with terror; but I will take care to keip such a watch upon him, that no 
harm can come to hitn from Todd, now that I know that there is danger He l 
may, of course, hear of the affair · frOm. ot:he!" sources, but he shall not from me.'• I 

'' That is right. Mind you, colofiel, I don't think this state of alarm must 
last long, and as tegards Tobias, I am in hope that at the same time he hears of 
Todd's escape, he may bear of his recapt\1re1 for I am going to set a ·· ut that a~ 
soon as I possibly can, after I have warnea every one interested to keep .them
selves on the look-out concerning the rascal.'' 

'' YOU think you Will have him agaih ?'' 
''Oh, yes. He must be without resources, or, at all events, comparatively so; 

and under such circumstances, we shall soon trace him. Besides, he is rather 
a remarkable man, and one who, once seen, is not only easily know again, but 
easily described ; so that when I set all the agencies oft foot which I have at my 
command to find him out, he cannot for long elude me.'' 

''I sincerely wish you every success.'' 
'' Thank you, colonel, for I must now be off, for I have to get to. Chelsea to 

w·arn the Ingestries of the possible, if n6t the probable danger of ~odd trying 
so~e delectable scheme of revenge against them, for be is most furious I know 
against Johanna.'' 

'' Off with you, Sir Richard, at once. De not let me detain you; when you 
are upon such an errand. I \vould not have any harm come to Mrs. Ingestrie 
for worlds.'' 

''Nor I .. Good morning.'' 

J 
The .magistrate mounted his horse again, and waving his hand to the colonel. 

he again sta.rted at a good round trot, and made the best of bis way by the 
~J nearest possible route he could to Chelsea, where Mr. and Mrs. Ingestrie bad 
J set up housekeeping in. Cheyne Walk. 

· That portion of Chelse~ ~as then very fashionable, and from the appearance 
of ~he houses even no~, it is very easy to see that it must have been a very 
desirable place at one time. All the evidenees of wealthy ease meet you on every 
ha~d, as you ~ook at. those br~ad, well. put together, aristocratic residences, with 
their pretty bit of highly cultivated garden in front of them,, and their massive 
doorways. . · ~~ ' '. ~ ......._ ______ -~_-_-_-.,,,,..-_-..,::-_-_.;:._ ___ _;_._~_-_-:._.-_·-~-.._.-_-_-_:-__ -_ -_ -.:._-:_- :::.-::-::.:·-...... -.--.... __ , ____ .___~----=--· 
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I 
I It ":as in. one of these ho~ses that Johanna and her young husband had taken 1 ! 
up their residence. The string of pearls had been actuallv purchased by royalty , ! 
of Johanna, and had produced .a sum of m?ney t~at had n?t only placed the 1 I 
young couple above all the ordinary pecuniary accidents of life, but had enabled ' 
them to surround Mr. an~ Mrs. Oak!ey with. comforts, although the old specta
cle-maker, from very h~b1t, .would stick to his sltop, declaring, an4 no doubt 
with great truth, that his daily labour was now such a thing of habit that he 1 

would be miserable without it. 
I It w.as a. very different thi~g, though, for old Mr. Oakley now to work at the 
bench in his shop, when he felt that he was placed above the real ncessity for 
doing do, to when he had worked very hard indeed to support himself and 
Joh~nna, during the period, too, when in consequence of Mrs. Oakley's rather 
insane predilection for the Reverend Josiah Lu pin, there was no comfort in the 
house, and, but for Johanna, all would have gone to rack and ruin. I 
I The frightfll:lly d!rty ditclL that lies before and beyond Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, 
was not then in existence, so that the really handsome row of residences ·was 
not destroyed-as it is now-by such dubious companionship. The river, too, 1 

was much clearer tl1an now of craft, and_ likewise much s"\iveeter, so that really , 
at times4 when the sun shone upon its ripples, it really deserved the title of 
''The Silver Thames.'' · 

I It was still an early· hour when Sir Richard lllunt reached Chelsea-that is to , 
say, it was what then was considered an early hour, for all the world was not 
in the hurry that is the fashion now, and people did everything in a · much more ' 
easy and deliberate way than they do now. I 
I What is gained, or preten.ted to be gained, by all the hurry-skurry and jostling l 
, and driving that characterises society at present? We must confess ourselves 
at a loss to imagine, and we are decidedly of opinion tha~ people were both 

1 

happier and better when everytl1ing was taken in an easy way, and when folks 
did not disturb their dignities by all sorts of frantic manreuvres to save time~ as if , 
the whole end and aim of life «as to get through as m~ch of what is called 1 

business as possible, and as if the principal business of everybody was not to be ! 
as quiet and comfortable as possible. 

The magistrate could not but pause for a moment as he reached Cheyne 
, Walk and saw the bright sun shining upon the water, and guilding wit4 beauty I 
the sails of some small craft that were taking advantage of a light pleasant ' 
breeze to get along withot1t labour. . 

1 
' 'A pretty enough place this,'' he said, ''and ~ do~'t know any that 1 shoul(J 

prefer to idle away my life in, if I had nothing to do, as I hope to have -some of/ 1 

1 

these odd days-but not yet.'' . 1 

I I I 

i ...... I 

I I I CHAPTER CXLI. I 

I 
11, 

SHOWS HOW TODD MADE UP HIS MIND TO VENGEANCE. 

SrR RICH A RD drew bridle opposite the house of Mr. Ingestrie, and called to 
1

1

· 

an urchin who was \lassing to ring ihe bell for him. 
The boy c i·mp1ied. and in a few moments a servant made an appearance, to , 

whoin Sir Richard said- I 
'' lf your master is stirring, pray tell 11im that a gentleman wishes to speak 

to him for a few moments." . l 1 

These words were hardly past the lips of the magistrate, when some one, w.1th 
a bunch of flo\\1ers in her hand, and one of the prettiest of pretty morning 
dresses, ca n1e to the door. l t was our old, dear, young, kind friend, J ohttnna ! 
We cannot help calling her Johanna still, although, perhaps, it would be 1nore 1 

proper for u~ to name her Mrs. lngestrie; but it seems so odd ~o appe.~d that 
title of'' Mrs.'' to our gentle, ~ outhrul Johanna, whose dangers in lqda ~ shop 

1 we have watched and trembled at so often in tillle~ past. ·· I 
. - 0 .... 1 ... _ _,, .,._....i;.. ... ... ~ ........ .;.~ .o-;,,W' ·l ..-.<ily ... 
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,,Ah! my dear friend," she cried, when she saw who it was. '' I am so glad 
to see you!'' 

,, And I am equally glad to see you,"' said Sir Richard, ''particularly as 
you look so well and so happy.'' 

'' Yes, I am happy. Mark! Mark ! here is Sir Richard come to break:fast , 
with us.'' 

"Nay, I did not tl1ink of dismounting.'' 
''Oh, but you must. I will hold the bridle of the horse, and you will have to 

1 ride over me if you attempt to go away. Mark-Mark! where are you!'' 
Upon these repeated calle, Mark In~estrie make his appearance at the door, 

and looked pleased enough to sE-e Sir Riehard, who, finding that they 'vould take 1 

no sort of denial~ he felt that he coul~ not do othe1 wise thaJ?- dismount and enter J 

the house. A servant of the I ngestr1es took charge of his horse, and he 1vas ' 
soon in the breakfast .. roorn of the pretty house, inhabited by the young couple. 

It did not escape the observation of Johanna that there was a cloud of serious
ness upon tl1e countenance of Sir Richard Blunt ; but she did not make any 
I remark, although e~ch moment she felt more. and rr:.ore ~onvinced t] 1at it w~s 

I some matter ot busme~s that called the magistrate to their abode so early ; for 1t
1 will be remembered that although he bad transacted a good qua11tit5r of business, 

the day 'vas yet very y·oung. 
Mark lngestrie did not appear to have any idea beyond the fact that it was 

very kind of the magistrate to visit them; but the reader will easily excuse him 
for not being so acute an observer as Johanna. 

'' .I hope,'' said Mark, ''that you will often take a canter over here, Sir I 
Richard, before the business of the da)~ commences, and breakfast witl1 us. I · 
know how very hopeless it is to expect you often at any· other time.'' 

''It is rather so," replied Sir Richard, ''and my stay now must be very 
limited indeed. How do you both like yo11r new house?'' 

''It is charming," said Jol1anna, ''and the view from the vvindows is full of. 
animation for the greater part of the da)T .'' · j 

., It's the view in-doors," smiled Mark, ''that to me is &o delig11tful and so 
full of animation.'' I 

''That is just what I should have supposed,'' said the magistrate, glancing at 1 

Jol1anna with a smile. 
''Now, ~ositively, I must go and take my breakfast in some other room,'• · 

said Johanna, ''if there are to be any compliments. The)r are quite absurd, . 
you know, among married folks.'' I 

''And a little unfair,'' said Sir Richard, ''at meal tin1es, I think, above all 1 11 

others.'' 
'' Indeed ?" said Mark. 

1 
' 'Yes, to be sure,'' added Johanna, ''for you know one is either obliged to 

\hear the com~liments, which feed no. one but with false via.nds, or leave the : 
1table upon which there may be something much more substa11t1al and decidedly ! 
· mor~ palatable.'' ~ 

'' [ . . '' . d M k '' I . . I d ' . . give 10, sa1 ar , give in. on t for one moment profess to be a 

1 
match for you alone, my dear ; but when you get Sir Ricl1ard to side with you, I 

1 I feel that I had better say as little as nossible.'' I 
{ \ ''A graceful defeat,'' said Sir Richard, ''is almost as good as a clumsy 1 

, 

l , victory.'' j 
1 '' Much better~" said J oha11na, ''a great deal better. But now Sir Richard t ! 

1 you have not ridd~n over here to fielp. us at our breakfast, or to talk badinage.'' 'I 1 

l !vI ark opened his eyes "Jery wide indeed, and looked from Johanna to the : 
! magistr.ate,. and from t~e magistrate to Johanna, vvith evidenL surprise. An i 
CX~reSS~?n or great anxiety Was .each moment gathering Over the face of Johanna, I 
wl11ch Sir Richard s~w, and with all that tact 'vhicl1 ,·vith him was a kind of 

1 second nature, ·he said- 1 
I 

''I have had the pleasure of seeing your father this mor111ng, and they are all '. 
well at the old house, and as comfortable as can be.'' · 

--------------------------~----------------------.--r ---------- .., ... - . , ... - .. . . ,, •" 
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J ohan?a drew a long breath of relief, and then Mark I ngestrie cried in a voice 
of surprise-

,, W~at,? Do you mean to say )rou have been in the city before you came 
here. su· 1 ' 

''I have, my friend, and I have been to Colonel Jeffery's, too, before I came 
here: If I had not, I should n~t be able to indulge myself with the pleasure .of 
staying here for even the short time that I have been beneath your roof. I must ,, . , 
however, go. 

'' Something has happened !" said Johanna. 
"So ~here has,'' said the magistrate wi~h a smile, '' but it cannot be anything 

~ery ser1o~s, yo~ know, as all our dear ~r1ends are well. Anytl1ing falls light 
j 11n comparison with the health and happiness of those 'vhom we love.'' 

"Oh, yes-yes~" said _Johanna. '' Y ?u a:e right, and you are very good to 
preface bad n~ws In s~ kind a n1anner, Sir ll1chard. It is good, and kind, and 
grateful, and like you 1n all respects. I thank you from mv heart." 

''But wl1at's It all about?'' ~ried Mark Ingestrie. Good gracious, wl1at's it 
all about? Who talks of bad news? If all cur friends are 'vell, how can there 
be bad news ? Do not keep us in suspense, Sir Richard!'' 

''No-no,'' said Johanna. 
'' I will noc. '" . 
Both Johanna and Mark Ingestrie looked most intently at the magistrate, as 

he said in his quiet wa)r-
" Sweeney Todd has escaped from Newgate, and is now at large!'' 
Mark Ingestrie sprang to his feet, and Johanna, for a moment, turned rather 

pale. 
''The villain !', cried Mark:. 
·"Hush!'' said Johanna. ''Oh, husl1, Mark!'' 
'' It was of the utmost importance,'' continued Sir Richard Blunt, spaaking 

quite calmly, ., that all who were in any way comprehended in the list of what 
Sweeney Todd would call' his enemies, should be speedily informed of this fact, 
and that is what has brought me to Chelsea at so early an hot1r in the morning.'' 

'''Ve thank: you from our hearts,'' saicl Johanna. 
'' We do, indeed,'' said Mark. ''But let him beware of me. He dare not, 

villain as he is, come within the reach of my arm. The spirit of my poor mur
dered friend, Thornl1ill, will cry· aloud for vengeance, and nothing should save 
the murderer from death." 

''Oh, Mark-Mark!'' said Johanna, '' do not speak in such a strain. You 
do not kno\V Todd. You know nothing of the character and of the . capabilities 
of that man. He is not onlv one of the most \Vicked, but he is likewise one of 
the n1ost crafty and unscrupulous.'' 

''That is true,'• said tl:.e magistrate. " He. does not know 11im. Do you 
suppose for one moment, Mr. Ingestrie, that I would have ridden over here to 
give you such a special warning concerning this man, if I apprel1ended any open 
attack ? ~ o-that I could have trusted to you to ward off. Your life has been 
one of danJ!er and adventu1e ; but not you, nor I, nor all the world, can be pre
pared against what 1'odd may, in tl1e profound depths of his imagination, 
attempt.'' 

"All that is true,'' said Johanna, "most true.'' 
''You now really alarm me!'' said Mark. 
''Then I did not mean to do so. All I wished was that you should be made 

aware of the reul extent of the possible danger. For myself, I look upon all 
such men as Sweeney Todd as mad men, t? a certain extent ; a.n~ now i ha.t he 
is deprived of his money, there is no knowing but he may be w1ll1ng ~o sacrtfi~e 
his life for the gratification of, no doubt, one of the mo it powerful f eehngs of h1s 
mind, which is revenge ! '' 

" No doubt,'' said Johanna. 
A flusl1 of colour came over the cheek of the )·oung husband, and he took the 

hand of J obanna in his1 as he said-
----·-·- - --·-·------- -·---~ ,- - - ---·- --·· --·------- ________ .,,.,_., ____ ~~ ·-~~-----------
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. ... . • I 
'~ Oh, Sir Richard., only tell me ~ow I may best ,,secure this treasure against I 

the machinations of that monster 1n human shape. ! i 
''Nay now Mr. Ingestrie," said Sir ·Richard, ''do not fall into the other ex- · 

f ' ·1 treme, and make too much of this danger. We are very apt to pet some per1, 
. until we make it to our imagination assume a much larger shape than really I 

belongs to it. I hope that Todd will be in custody again soon.'' I I 
'' Is it likely, sir ?'' . . I ! 
' 'I fancy so. From this dav I abandon all other obJects and pursuits, and I 

devote myself to that task alo~e.'' I : 
'' Then there is a hope,'' said Johanna. · • ~ ! 

_ ''Yes,'' added Sir Richard. ''My impression is that he bas no money, and 
that I shall soon apprehend him ; but if, unknown to 1ne, he has any secret funds, I 
he may make an attempt to leave t'Jae kingc!om, and so foil me.'' 

1

1 I 
''And if he does ?'' , 
''I follow him, for I am determined that sooner or later, d.ead or alive, Todd 

shall be given up to the law.'' 
''But you will advise us what to do,'' said Mark Ingestrie. ''In you experi-

ence you can suggest to us the best mode of proceeding in this emergency.'' I i 
''I have been thinking of that as I came along, and my advice is that you . I 

leave J..1ondon immediately. I do not think that the danger, admitting that there i 
is any at all, is immediate. Todd for some days will be far too intent upon evading I 
pursuit and recognition to think of much elsej besides his personal safety, so 1 

that you will have ample time to leave.'' 
''We will do so,"' said Johanna, ''at once. Where would you advise us 

to go ?"' i 
1 

"There is a littlP. fishing village on the south coast, called Brighthelmstone. 1
1 

It lies in a pleasant enough valley stretching to the sea. There you can remain I I 
quite unsuspected of Todd, and enjoy the fair sea breezes that make the place , 
tlelightful, v.1 ithout a thought of danger, for it is not that way he will go, as the I 
place is not a port from which he could take shipping if he wished to 1eave 
England; and if he did not wish to leave at all, nothing could be further from 1 

his thoughts than going so far from London, and the spot upon which a1l his I 
revenge could alone be attempted to be gratified/' i 

'' We will go,'' said J oaanna, appealingly looking at Mark Ingestrie as she 
spoke. I 

'' Certainly,'' he replied. 
''Well, then,'' said Sir Richard, ''since that is so far settled, I have a favour 1 

to ask of you both.'' · 
'~ .You have but to name it,'' said In~estrie. ''You ought rather to say that 

you have a command to give us both.'' 
''Yes,'' said Johanna, '' that is so." 
''No. If I thought that, I should not like to mention it. But I appeal to 

your candour to say 'yes,' or 'no,' to the request, according as you really feel 
inclined when you hear it. You know how anxious Todd has been to take the 
~ife of the poor lad, Tobias, who has suffered so much at his hands.'' 

c:' Oh. yes-yes,'' said Johanna. 
''Well. Have )·ou any objection to take hitn with you?'' 
''None in the least,'' cried Mark. 
Johanna turned to him with a smile, as she said-
.'' Mark, I tha11 k yo~ wi.th all my heart for that rear1y reply and acquiescence . 

with the proposal of Sir Richard Blunt, and I echo it b)r likewise saying 'None 
1 in the least.' '' ' " 

I I ''.You have met the proposal as I anticipated you both would,'' said the 
I magistrate, ''or ~ sboul~ not hav_e made it. You will find poor Tobias one o1 the 
~ost gentle. and inoffe~s1ve. of heir.gs; but l1ia nature has been so acted upon by 
'I.o,d?, that it would ~rive ham to th.e verge of madnE>ss if he thought that the 
v1l 1 a1n were a~ la~ge , ~o I. do. not :v1sh that he should know as much until it can 
b~ coupled with 1nforrnat1on of his recapture " · · ~ 

·-·. . 
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- ., The secret shall be kept.,' 

,, Then my business is c? ~eluded, and I am sorry to say my pleasure also ; for 
it has been a real one to visit you both ; and I must be off at once I will corn. 1 

municate with Co~?nel ~effery abo~t T?bias, and manage how he shall come to 
you. A post-ch~1se will take you 1n six hours to the place I have mentioned, 
which voa \Viii find marked on the map.'' 

" I know it,'• said Ingestrie. 
''That i& well. And now good-day.'' 
The Ingestries took a warm and affectionate leave of Sir Richard who in ten 

minutes more, was on his road to London. ' ' 

CHAPTER CLXII. 
-. 
RETURNS TO TODD IN THE WOOD AT HAMPSTEAD. 

WHILE al~ t~is was going on, contingent upon his elopement frotn Newgate, 
Todd was st1ll 1n the wood at Hampstead-that 'vood in which he had com- , 
mitt~d so b~rbarous a murder, in ridding the world of almost as great a rascal: 
as himself, in the shape of Mr. Lupin. 

Todd was as anxious as possible to leave the wood, but he felt that to do so 
in daylight would be jeopardising himself much too seriously. I-le was not with
o~t money, as the reader is aware ; and after placing some distance between 
himself and the dead body of Mr. Lupin, he sat down upon the roots of an old 
tree to think. 

It was not that Todd had any particular terrors connected with the dead body 
of Mr. Lupin that induced him to get away from the neighbourhood of the 
bod~, but he thought it was just possible some people might come into the wood, 
and in such a case he did not wish to be c(!,nnected with the deed in consequence 
of any contiguity to it. 

H What shall I do ~,, said Todd, after he had rested for some time with his I 
head upon his hand. ''That is the question-what shall I do? I have some 
money, but not enough. Oh, that I had but a tithe 'of the amount that once 
was mine! I would yet leave England for ever, and forego all my thoughts of 
vengeance, unless I could contrive from a great distance to do some mischief, 
and that might be done if very cunningly contrived ; but they have taken from 
me all-all ,.., . . 

Here Mr. Todd indulged in a few expletives, with which we do not think 
proper to encumber our pao-es; an·d af~er swearing himself into a state of compa
rative calmness again, he h0

eld up his left hand, and separating the fingers, he 
began to count upon them the names of people. 

''Let me see," he said. '' Let me see, how many throats now it would give 
me~ very special pleasure to cut-Humph-Ila. ·sir Richard Blunt-one; 
Tobias Ragg-two ; Colonel J effery-tllree ; Johanna Oakley-four; and her 
husband, that is, I suppose, by this time, five-confound him! Ah! those make 
up ~he five that r nost specially should like to sacrifice I !i. whole ha!-1-dful of 
v1ct1ms ! Aftf _ cy were comfortably despatched, no doubt, I could think ?f a 
few more ; but it 1s better to confine one's attention to the principals for a time. 
The others may drop in afterwards, when ~one has nothing more important 
to do." 

He thought he h.eard a noise in the weod, and he stooped his head to listen. 
It was nothing, or if it had been anything, it quickly ceased again, and he was 
tolerably satisfied that he was alone. . 

''What a delightful thing, now, it would be,'' .he muttered~ '' if I could poison 
the whole lot of them at once, with some drug that would give them the most 
excruciating agony! z: And then I should like to go round to them all, and shout ,__ ---- -

\ 
i 
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in their ears-' I did it !-1, S\veeney Todd, did it !' That would be gloriou5, 
indeed ! Ha ! ha !'' 

'' Ha !'' said a voice behind him. following up his hideous laugh most closely 
in point of tone. 

It was almost with what might be called a yell of terror that Todd sprang j 
to his feet1 and turned round, fully expecting to see son1e one; but not the 
slightest vestige of the presence of any human being met his eyes. 

After gazing tor a mon1ent or two, he thought that surely some one must be 1 

biding behind one of the trees, and he sprang forward, crying-
,, Disclose yourself, villain! Crafty wretch, you or I must die !'' 
There was no reply to this ; and he could find no one, although he looked 

narrow Iv about, for the next quarter of a11 hour, all over the spot. He felt quite l 
conYinced that no one could have slipped away without him hearing something 
of the footfall, however light it 1nigl1t be ; and he was left, by this extraordinary 1 

circumstance, in a complete maze of terrified conjecture. He trembled in every 1 

limb from positive frigl1t. 
No man was probably more generally free from "·hat might be called super- ; 

stitious terrors, than Sweeney Todd. · At least, we may certainly say·, that no · 
I guilt)1 man ever could be more free from then1. Had such not been the case, it 
is quite impossible that he could have carried on the career that be did ; but of_ 
late, two or three things had happened to him to give l1is imagination a kind of 
jog upon such st1bjects. i, 

He might well be excused for a little kind of nervousness no,v, when he felt 
quite confident that a laugh from no mortal lungs had sounded within a few 
inches of his ears, at so strange a moment.. ! I 

'' What can it be?'' he said, in a voice of terror.. '' Wl1at can it be ? Have 
I all along been n1istaken ; and is there such a thing as an invisible world of 
spirits about us? Oh, \Vhat can I think ?-·,vhat excuse can I now give myself 
for an unbelief, without whicl1 I should have gone quite mad 1011g-long ago !" 

The heavy drops stood upon his brow, and he Wets forced to stagger back, and 
I hold by a 1ree for stJpport. After a few mornents of this condition, .however, . 
the determined spirit of the man triumphed over the fears t11at beset 11im, and 
raising his voice, he said- . 

''No-no ; I will never be tl1e slave of such wild fancies ! ,.fhis is no time 
1 for me to give way to a belief in the~e things, which all my life I have laughed 

to scorn ! If I 11ad believed what the \\1 orld pretends to believe, I must have 
been stark staring mad to load IJ?Y soul with guilt in the way I have done, if·. 
my recompense had been the accumulated \Vealtl1 of all the kingdoms of the 
earth; for death would, despite all that, come and 1 ob me of ull, leaving me puor 1 

1 as any beggar who Jays him down by the road side to die ! '' 1 

I \Vhile he speke, he glared nervously and apprehensively about him, and then 
! 1 he drew a long breath, as he added- · · 
1 ''I tal{e shame to myself no\v to have one particle of fear. I-lave not I, at tl1e 

hour of midnight, many and many a time threaded the mazes of the dark vault~ 
of St. Dunstan's, when I kne'v that I was all but surrounded by tl1e festering, 
gaunt remains of heaps of my victims? and shall I here, with the open sky above 
me, and only the kno\v·n neighbourhood of one dead villain, shake in such a 

1 waY: ? No-no !,, 
1 

1 

.He stamped upon the ground to reassure himself; ac~'i then, as though willing 
to. taunt the unseen laugher into a repetition of the mucking sound, he again 
c1·1ed-

,, Ha !-ha !'' 
There was no response to this. and it was rather a disappointment to Todd 

that ~here was not, for a hope had been growing upon his mind to the effect, '. 
t~at it was only s·ome e~ho .1n the wood, to \vhich he had been indebted for his . I 
fright ; but now, when it did no~ occur again as it ought to have done. if it 1 

had ~een a result ftom any natural c~\use, he was thrown back upon his strength . ' 
o~-~~~ m_e~~~-!o _sh~~~! as best_~-~- might, ! I 
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' 'Fancy! fancy!" he cried. ''It was but fancv after all;'' but he did not 
belie,te himself \vhen he so spoke. • 

1"o~d remained. in the w?od tolerably fre: ~rom any more alarms, until the sun 
sunk I?~.tbe west, and ~h 1le th.ere .was pos1t1ve darkness in that place where he 
was h1d1ng, a sweet tw1ltgl1t still lingered over the fair face ol nature. 

TODD AND THE BO'V STREET OFFICEilS-THE DEATH GRAPPLE. 

- '' I must not venture forth vet,'' he said, " but in another hour it "rill be dark 
alike 11pon the heath as in the wood, and then I will go into the village and get 
some refreshment after which I rather think that 'London, with all its dangers, . , , ' ~ 
will be the best place for me. I have heard of people hiding there ior ma':ly a 
day· I wonder, now, if a lodging in the Old Bailey would be a good thing? 
Surely they would never think of looking for me there.'' 

No. 77. 

.. • 
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-Todd rather chuckled over this pleasant ideaof -a lodging- -iiithe Old- Bailey. 
It was just one of the notions that~ fo1 its practi~a ... extravagance, r.at~er ple~sed , 
him than otherwise, but although it bad something to recommend it, 1t required 

I rather more boldness than even he was master of to carry it out. 
But suco thou.ghts sufficed to amuse him until darkness was upon the face 

of the land arld to withdraw his thoughts from other dnd wore tormenting : 
matters ; s~ that for a time he even forgot the seeming Iv supernatural laugh I 
that had sounde~i so oddly behind him, and produced in him such a world of 
alarm. 

He heard the clock of Hampstead Church proclaim the hour of nine, and 
then he thought that he might venture from his place of concealment ; and yet 
it will be seen that Todd had not been able to concoct any definite plan of 
operations. Then he was wishing to do many things, and y·et unable in that 
anxious state of his fortunes to do anything at all. 

Truly, Sir Richard Blunt was right enough . when he said that Todd, for a 
jtime, would be much too busy with his own affairs to take any active step for 
1 the accomplishment of any of his revenges. . 

In the wood, now; the darkaess wa~ so great, that literal] y you could not see 
your hand before your face; and the only plan by which he could leave it was 
by blundering right on, and trusting to get out at any point to which his chance 
steps might lead him. In about a quarter of an hour he came to a rather pre-

!
: cipitous bank, which he clambered up, and then,.. he found himself on the out
skirts of the wood, and not far from the village. 

He heard some one coming along the road-way, and whistling as he came. 
1 The moon:was st1uggling against the shadowing influence of a mass of clouds in 
the horizon. and Todd felt that in a little time the whole place would be light 
enough. 

'' Am I sufficiently unlike myself,'' he said, '' to trust an appearance in tlie 
l village? I want food, and most of all, I want drink. Yes, now more than 
ever ; I cannot pretend to live without stimulants. Yes, I will risk it, and then 

! I will go to London. 
He sprang down into the road, and in as careless a manner as he could, he 

1 walked on in the direction that he thought would take him to the village. 
The man who was whistling as he came along, rather increased bis pace, and 

to the great alarm of Todd, overtook him, and said-
,, A fine night, sir, "v·ve shall have? The moon is getting up nicely now, sir!,, 
Todd breathed a little · more freely. After all, it was not an enemy, but only 

'. one of those people so common in places a little way out of to,vn, who are talka
tive to any one they may meet, for tl1e mere love of talking. For once in bis life~ 

1Todd determined upon being wonderfull)" gracious, and he replied quite in a tone 
'of serenity-

,, Yes, it is a nice night; and, as you say, the moon is rising beautifullv·.'' 
'' Yes, sir,'' added the man; who was carrying something that ·Todd· could 

; not, for t~e life of him, make out. '~ Yes, sir, and I am not sorry to get home, 
. now. I have !>een all round by Hendon, Golders Green, and Finchley, sticlcing 
; bills.'' 

'' Bills?'' 
''Yes, sir, about the murderer, Todd, you know!'' 
''Oh, ah!'~ 

... ' 'You know, sir, he has got out of Newgate, and there's five hundred pounds 
reward offered by the guvment for him. A nice little set up that would be sir 
for any one, wouldn't it, sir-1'' ' ' 
I ''Very." 
I '' All the bill-st~c~ers round ~o:idon have had a job in putting up the bills, 
, an~ the)~ say that if it co~~s a .m1ll1on of money they intend to have him.'" 

,: And very proper ~oo, sa1d Todd. ''Can yot1 spare a hilt my friend ~,, 
Oh, yes. There s band ones as well as posters. Here's one sir and 

you'll find a description of him. Ob, don't I only wish I could co~e ~cross 
- ·--------·- .. ---- --- .. - ... ---- -------... ----- .. . -. ... ~.,.,.L - .. - - ~- ·~ .. "'....... ·- ·-. ,..,,,,....,.. ___ ,. ___ ._., __ -·-- .... .__ .. , -----......- ---- --- .. ~ -·-- '•- -·- --" ... ~ ·----- .. - .............. _. -- -- ··------ ------~---
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lhim, that's all; I'~ mahke rather a tidy day's workthen, I think. That wo.uld 
· b~ a little better, sir, t an the paste-pot, wouldn't it?" l 

'' Rather," said Todd ; '' but he might be rather a dear bargain • for such a 
. man, I should think, would not be verv easily taken !'' ' 

. " ,There's something in that, sir,. as. "you say, bu~ yet I would have a try • 1 

, Five h~nd,~ed pounds, you know, sir, 1s not to be picked up every day· on th~ 
I road-side. - 1 

'' Certai?ly· not! Is ~hat Hampstead where the lights are, to the left, there ?• : 
'' Yes, r1gh~ on. I live at west-end, and my way lays this way. Goo{l 

1 night, sir !'' I 
I ''Good night,'' sa1~ Todd. ''I hope you may have the luck of meeting with 
·this Todd, and so earning the fivelhundred pounds you mention ; but I am afraid I 

' ; after all, there is not much chance, for I heard :he had gone dowr1 to the coast' I 
and had ·got on board a vessel and was off by this time. That mav not be true' i 
'though. Good night!'' ., 

1 

----
CHAPTER CXLIII. 

TODD TAKES A LOOK AT HIS OLD QUARTERS IN FLEET STREET • 

. TaE village. of 1-I~mpstead w~s, at the time of .which we write., really a 
, village. It still retains many of its old houses and picturesque beauties, but it 
. is not quite such a little retired spot .as ~t was. If ever any one walked through 
i Ham~stead, h?wever, ~ho was less inclined than another to pa~se and speculate ! 
;upon its beauties, certainly that man was our doubtful acqua1r1tance, Sv;eeney 
·Todd. 

He did not think it quite prudent to stop in the High Street to solace himself· 
! with any worldly comforts, although he saw several public-houses very tempt
ingly open, but passing right on, he descended Red Lion Hill, a,nd paused at a 
little inn at the foot of it, that is to say, on the London side of the pretty 
village~ 
I Brandy was Todd's request, and he was met by a prompt, ''Yes, sir;'' but 

1

Todd had, among his varied experiences, to find O'lt what Hampstead brandy 
, was, and the mon1ent he placed a portion of it in his mouth, his eyes goggled 
·furiously, and spitting it out, he said, 1n a voice of anger~ 
1 "This is some mistake.'' 

'' Mistake, sir ?" 
1 ., Yes; I asked for brandy, and you have given me the rinsings of some 
bottles and dirty glasses .. ' ' . . . . 

''Oh, dear no, sir; that brctndy 1s the very best that you '\Yill get in all 
Hampstead.'' . 

''The best in~all Hampstead!'' repeated 1,odd, with a groan; ''what must 
the worst be, I wonder ?'' · , 

'' I assure you, sir, it is considered to be very good.'' 
''Considered ?'' said Todd. ''Then, my friend, there's your money, and as 

. the brandy is considered to be so good, .Yo? can dr~nk . it; but havin~ s~~e 
respect, from old companionship. for my· 1ns1de, I decline 1t. Good evening. 

· \ With these words. Todd laid a shilling upon the bar, and s~rode away. 
! I '' Well,'' said the publican, ''how singular! . that's ~he eighth person wh.o 
I has refused that one quartern of brandy and paid for 1t. Here, wife, put this 

1 
back into the bottle again, an(l shake it up well.'' . .. 

! ! Todd pur,ued his route down Haverstock H1ll,. unttl he came to th~ then 
~ straggling district of Camden Town, and the.re he did find a ~on.se at which he 
1 got just a tolerable gla~s of brandy, and feeling very much 1nv1gor~ted ~y ~he 
1 

drop, he walked on more rapidly st ill ; and a tho?ght took po~sess1on of hims 
i which, although it was perhaps not unattended w1ti1 dang~~, ~1ght turn out to 

\ 1 ~~·v~ry~li~ho~po~'~ --~·--.~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ ===:_ ______ __._ _ _.l... __ ..._. _______ w Su JllSJS.., ._..___. __________ _ 
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During his career in the shop in Fleet Street, he had collected a num9er of 
watches· from the pockets of the murdered persons, but he had always been· 

r afraici to attempt the disposal of the best of them. 
The fact was, that at that time ever)·body had not a watch as at present. It 

was an expensive article, and l\1r. So-and-so's watch was as wt:ll knovvn as lVIr. 
1 ·so-and. so himself~ so that it would have bee11 or1e of the most hazardous 

: things possible for Todd to have brought suspicion upon himself b~· going abot1t 
disposing of the watches of his victims. It was the same, too, with snme 
other costly articles, such as rings, lockets, and so on; and as he had realised 
as n1uch n1oney as he could previous to his arrangements for leaving Eugland, 
Todd had left some of this descr1ption of property to perish in the fire, which he 
hopeJ to be the means of ignjting in old Fleet Street upon 11is departure. 

Now, as he crept along by 'I.,otte11l1am .. Court.l{oad, he n1used upon the state 
of things. . 

''lf,'' 11e muttered, ''I could only get into my late house in Fleet Street, I 
know where to lay my hand upon portable property, which was not worth my 
consideration while I had thousands of pounds in gold, but which now " 1ould be 

· a fortune to me in my reduced circumstances. If I could but 'lay my bane! 
upon it!'' 

The mf')re Todd thought over this proposition, the u10re pleased he was ""ith 
it; and by the time he had indulged himsel f with two n1ore glasses of brandy, 

, it began to a~sun1e, to his mind, a much more tangible shape. 
''It may be done," he said, ''it surel)1 may be done. If I could only make 

my way in the church it might be done well, and surely one ot these picklocks 
that l have about me migl1t enable rne to do that.'' 

The picklock he alluded to was 011e that. he 1-.ad put in his pocket to accom. 
modate Mr. Lupin, when they were both so intent upon their escape from New. 
gate, and when Mr. Lupin was foolisl1 enough to believe that 1'odd really had 
two thousand ;JOUnds buried in Caen vVood, Hampstead. There was one thing. 
however, which made Todd pause. He did not think he was sufficiently dis-

. ·guised to venture into the locality of his old residence, and, unfortunately for him, 
!he was rather a peculiar-looki11g man. His great chance, l1owever, was, that 

· ·in Fleet Street surely no one would no\v think of looking for Sweeney Todd. 
'' I must be bold,'' he said, ''I must be bold and resolute. It will not do to 

shrink now. I will bul' a knife.'' 
This was a pleasant idea to Todd . . Buying a knife seemed almost like getting 

half-way to bis revenge, and he went into an obscure cutler's sr1op, and bought 
a long double-edged knife, for which he gave two shillings. I-le t11e11 carefully 
concealed it in his clotl1ing. · 

After this, he hit upon a plan of operations whicl1 h~ thougl1t would have the 
I effect of disguising h-im. At that period, wigs were so cominonly worn that it i 
I "·as nothi~g at ·all partic~lar for a person to go into a \Vig-makers, and select 

I ·one-put it on-pay for it-and go away! ! 
. ''Yes,'' said Todd, ''I 'vill buy a wig; for I have art enough and knowledge · 1 

I of wigs to enable me t? do so.-as. shall produ_ce the greatest possible cl1ange in 
,my appearance. A ,,·1g, a 'v1g \v1ll be the thing.'' j 

Todd had hardly well made this declaration tl1an 11e came upo11 a '\Vig-makers, i 

1 
and. in h~ \vent. Pointi~g t~ a '\Vig tha.t was on a block, and which had a very 

1 
1 

clerical kind of look, 11e inqurred the price of it. I 
'' ~~' ID)r dear sir,'' said the 'vig-n1aker, '' that is much too old looking a 

i perr~w1g for you .. Let me recomn1end you a rr1urh younger 'vig. Now, sir, 
: here s one thCl:t will. take a matter of ten years off your age in a moinent." 

Todd had d1s~re11on enougl~ to kno~v "\veil that he could not make up young, ; 
. so ~e !11ere1¥ P.01?ted to the \V~g a~ain) and enquired the price. I 

' ,~ell, sir, it 1s a coupl~~ ot gu1:ieas~ but-·-'' , I 
'\\ 1~bout ano~her word, I odd laid down the couple of guineas, and putting 

1 the wig upo11 his head be left tl1e shop, certainly having O'iven the wio-·maker 
an impression that he was the oddest custo111er he· had had0 for some ti~e; but 

--~------·----··--- · ·------------- ·······--- --- ··-·--- ·--------·- --·· .. ·- ··-· ...... . ·- --··· ... , .. _ _! l 
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little did he susp~ct .that that odd customer was the criminal with whose name ' 
all ~ondon 1vas r1ng1ng, and upon whose head-with or without a "·ig-so htavy 

1 

a or1ce was set. · 1 I 
·After this, Todd made his way to a shop where second-hand clothing was 1

· 

bought and sold, and there he g?t accommoda~ed with an old gray coat that 
reached down to the calves of his legs, and he bought likewise a verv voluminous 
white cravat ; and whe~ he got int~ the street ~ith these articles, and purchased 
at anoth~r shop a walking cane, ""1th a great silver top to it, and put one hand 
behind his back and stooped very much, and moved along as if he were afilicted 
with all the corns ?-nd ~unio?s. that his toes could carry, and by bending his 
, knees, decreased bis height six inches, no one could have kno\vn l1im. 

1
. I 

At least, so '"fodd flattered himself. ' ! 
In this 'vay he tottered on until he got to the immediate nighbourhood of I 

I Fleet Street. To be sure, with all his coolness and courage, he could not help I 

.shaking a little when hfl came to that well remembered neighbourhood.. 1 : 

I ''And I," he tho1:1gl1t to himself, ''and I by this time hoped and expected t,o ! 

1 be far over the. sea~ 1nstead of being such a wretch as I am now, crawling about, l 
1 as it were, amid · p1: falls and all sorts of dangers ! Alas ! alas!'' 1 • 

I He really shook now, and it was quite astonishing how, with his old wig, and . 
\his old gray coat and his stick, .1nd his stooping posture, old and venerable, yes, I 
!positively venerable, Sweeny Todd actually looked. i I 

''Ain't you well, sir i'' said a respectable man, stepping up to hin1. " Can I )I 

assist you ?'' 1 

1 

Todd perpetrated about half a dozen wheezing coughs, and then, no sorry for 
an opportunity of trying his powers of imitation of age, he replied in a tremulo1ts 

• ' ! voice- 1 1 

''Ah, sir! Yes-old age-old age, sir-eugh ! -eugh !--oh, dear met I feel that } 
I am on my last legs, and that they are on the shake-old age, sir, will come I 

1
on; but it's a comfort to look back upon a long life 'vell spent in deeds of ) 
·charity ! '' 1 i 

''Not a doubt of it,'' said the stranger. '' I was only afraid, sir, you were 1 

. taken suddenly ill, as \.~Ou stood there.' · ! 
"Oh, no.--no-eugh!-no. Thank you, sir.'· ! I 
'' Good evening, sir.'' I 
''Good evening, my good sir. 011, if I had you only in in)" ol[-1 ~~ · "~·' 1vith a 

·razor at your throat, wouldn't I polish you off!', mutterred Todd, as the stranger 
1left him. 

In the course of another minute, Todd was on the Fleet Street side of Temple 
Bar. i 

He could almost see his old house-that. house in which he had passed years I 
of deep iniquity, and ,vhicl1 he had hoped, ere that tim~, wou 1d have. be~n a I 
heap of ruiLs. There it was, tall, dismal, and gaunt-looking. The clock or St . . i 
Dunstan·s struck eleven. . I 
/ '' E1even," be muttered. ''A g?od hour. The streets are getting deserted I 

/ now, and no one will know me. I will stoop yet more, and try to look older- : 
: older still." 1 ! 
! ! • Todd a little over acted his part, as 11e tottered down Fleet Street, _s0 tha~ some ! 

1ndividuals turned to look after him, which was a thing he certainly did npt .1 
wish, as his great objf>ct was to esca ?e all observation if possibly he could ; so • 
he corrected that and went on rather more strongly ; and finally he came exactly / 
; opposite to his o~n house, and getting partially into a door-way, he looked long , 
and fixed l)r at it. . . ! 
I What thoughts, at that time, chased ea~h other throug~ tl1e. guilty mind of .1 

that man, it is hard to say; but he stood 11ke a statue, fixing his regards upon 
1 

the house for the space of about a quarter of an hour. ! 
Once only he clapped his tedh together, and gave a sort of savage growl. 

1 

. It was ~ucky for Todd that. no one saw him just then, or they would . iave j) 
J thought ·him rather an extraord1nar y old man. --- ---·----- 1 --·- ·-~·-----~------------,_________ ----------- #---~--~------· - --- . - ,.. . .... ..... ~~ ""' -----·-----
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f · The house was perfectly dark from top to bottom. The shutters of the shop, 
of course, were all up, and the shutter~ of the. first-fl~or windows were likewi&e , 
closed. The other windows had their old clingy blinds all down ; and, to all ; 
outward appearance, that den of murder was deserted. . 

But Todd could not believe such to be the case. In his own mind, he felt 
fully sure, that Sir Richard Blunt. was not the. man. to leave the house without : 
some sort of custody; and he quite settled with himself, t.h8:t there w_as some I 

! one or more persons minding it, and, no doubt, by order, s1tt1ng there in one of· 
'the back rooms, so that no light should show in front. 

'' Curses on them all ! '' he muttered. 
''Ah! you are looking at old Todd's house, sir?'' said a voice. 
Todd started; and close to him was a person smoking a pipe, and looking as 

·jolly as possible. . , , 
I ,., Yes-yes,'' stammerd Todd, for he was taken by surprise rather. Oh, 
yes, sir. I am amazed at the great wickedness of human nature.'' . 

1 
' 'You may well, sir-you may well ! Lor~ bless .me ! . I ne_ver thought him 

a good looking man, but I never thought any 111 of him neither, and I have seen 
him lots of times.'' 

I 1 '' Indeed, sir? Pray, what sort of man 'vas he? I never saw .him, as I Jive 
l in Soho ; and I am so much in years now, that in the bustling day-time I don't · 

care to come into streets like this ; for you see, sir, I can't move about as I could 
sixty years ago ; and the people-God help them-are all in such a hurry now, 1 

and thev push me here and there in such a way, that my failing breath and 
limbs won't stand it; and-and-eugh !-eugh ! Oh, dear.'' l 

. I 

I I ''Poor old gentleman! I don't wonder at your not liking the crowds, How 
I , old may you be, sir ?'' · I 
1 

'' A matter of eighty-nine, sii:~ It's an old age to get to, but I-I am younger 
! than my brother, yet-Ha! ha! Oh dear, if it wasn't now for the rheumatism 
I and the ll1mbago and a pair1 in my shoulder, and a few other little things, I 
, should get on very well.'' 

! ! "Not a doubt of it. But you asked me what Todd was like, and I'll tell you, I 
i sir. He was nigh upon six feet higb., and his face was two feet of it. He was 
1! just as ugly as any one you would wish to see for a pattern in that way, and 

that's his house where he murdered all the people.'' 
I , '' Peace be to their souls !'' 
1 · 1 ' ' Amen ! And there are underground places that lead right away through 
j the vaul~s ,~f St. Dunstan's to Bell-yard, where Mrs. Lovett's pie-shop was, you 
' know, sir. 
I ! '' I have heard. Ah,; dear-dear, I h~ve heard. A very wicked woman, . 
: indeed-very wicked; and yet, sir, it is to be l1oped she has found mercy in 
! another world.'' 

t ''There would need be plenty of it,'' said the man with the pipe, ~' if Mrs. 1 

Lovett is to be acco1nmodated with any.'' . I 

I ''My friend,'' said Todd,'' don't be profane; and now I must go, as I don't 1 

1 like being out late.'' I 
1 

l ''And so must I, for my pipe's out. I sP,all turn in, now. Good night, sir, : 
and, a pleasant walk home to you.'' i 

.
1
1, 1 "Thank you, sir, thank yoa.-eugh ! eugh ! I think if it were not for my : 
.. cough, I should do very well." · : j 

J .
1

• Todd hobbled away, and the man, who lived in Bouverie Street, WEnt home. ' I 

i Todd had not ~ot a~y real i~formation from this man ; but the brief conversation I 
~ h~ had had wit~ him, had g1 ven him a sort of confidence in his disgu1se, and in 
i, his power of act1n~, th~t ~e had not had before, so that, upon the whole, he was 
I not sorry for the little incident. · 

1 

i 1 A ~d no.w it w~s quite evident tha~ the streets were getting very much deserted • 
. 1 During the whole length of Fleet Street.there was not half a dozen persons to be 
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observed, suddenly crossed the way, and boldly went up to the door of old St.. 1 
! Dunstan's Church. · - ; ! 

When once close to the door of the old building, he was so much in shadow I 
that he felt tolerably secu~e from obs.ervation, but still he lingered a little, for he J 

did not ~~nt to do a;uyth1ng so hastily as to rob it of its caution. I I 
With his back ~a1nst the church-d?or he glanced right and left, and then for , 

the space of five minutes he bent all his faculties to the one task of ascertain- I 
ing if any one was sufficiently_ near to watch him, and he got perfectly satisfied · 
that such \\as not the case. He stood securely against the old church-door. I 

"So far," he muttered, "I am safe-quite safe." 11 

~ ·! 

-"°"'-- I I 
I I 
J I 
l I 

: ' I I 

. I 

CHAPTER CXLIV. I : 

TODD MAKES HIS WAY INTO HIS OWN HOUSE. 

I I 
i I 
I I 
i I 

I I 
1 I 

WHEN Todd was satisfied that he was not watched or even observed by any one, ' '. 
!he turned and commenced operations upon the door of the church. The cun .. . 1 

ning person who had put on the lock, had had a notion in his necromantic head, 
that the larger you made a lock the better it was, and the less likely to be 
!picked; and the consequence of this was, thatTodd found no difficulty in opening 
, the church-door. 

The moment he felt the lock yield to the false key he employed, he took 
another keen glance around him, and. seeing no one, slipped in.to ,the sacred 
edifice and closed the door behind him. F eeliog, then, up and down the door 
until his hand touched a bolt, he shot it into its socket,.-. and then a feeling of 
great security took possession of him, although the interior of the church was 
most profoundly dark, and anv one would have thought that such a man as Todd 
:-in such a place-could hardly have been free from some superstitious terrors. 
An overbearing ~elfishness, however, mingled with the most vengeful and angry 
fi::elings, kept Todd above all these sensations, which are mostly the result of : 
vacant mindedness. 1 Ji 

'fhe church felt cold, and the silence had about it a character such as the 
silence of no other kind of place has. It may be imagination, but the silence of a 
church deserted, always appears to us to be a silence different from any other, as 
the silence in a wood is entirely different from any other deecription · of stillness. 

"All is quiet enough here,'' whispered Todd. ~' I an~ t~e dead have .this 
place to ourselves now, and so we have often had it. Many a time have I wa1ded 
about this building in the still hours of the night, when all Lo~_don slept, and 
opened some little window, with the hope of letting out the stench from the 
dead bodies before tl1e morning should bring people to thi building ; but it wou d 
not do. The smell of decomposition lingered in the air, and it is here still, , . 
though not so bad. Yes it is here still ! I can smell it now. and I know the · I 
d I , I 

o our well." I I 
. Todd was sufficiently famili~r with St. Dunstan'~ church al~ost to. go over 

1 it. even at that hour, and amid that darkness, without ~nmng agamst any- I 
thing; b.ut yet he was very careful as he went, and kept his arms outst~etched , 1 
before him. He dreaded to get a light, although he had the means of doing. so, i 
for Mr. Lupin had, at his request, given him some of the matches and little : 
Wax-candle-ends that the pious lady had supplied him with. Yet Todd kne.w · 
h~w small a light would suffice ·to shine through some of the richly stained glass 

1 

Windows of the church and therefore he <Jreaded to give himself a light. I 
He felt confident th~t he should have no sort of difficulty in getting into the , 

vaults,_ f~r in consequence of recent events the s~one that co~ered up the entrance : 
,c?uld not be fast. and he kne\V: from past experience that his strength was suffi- 1 

cient to raise it if hv once got hold of it, and if it were not fastened down by , / 
.::_~nt, which, no doubt, was not the case now. __ I i 

---- -- -- ... - - ·-· _ __.. - ----':A, ..... ..... ~--~ - ___ .. __ ,.-.. 
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'' I-sh·;-Ii-y-~t-· g~t, ,,---i~~-- ~~id-:- '' into my o1~ house: The time has bee~ rather ' 
1 short, and the goods there deposit~d by me 1n old times may there rema1!1 _; and 

1 
,
1 if so, I ,viii carry away enough with me to keep me. far above the necess1t1es of . 
I life, and when once I have achieved that much, I will from some obscure place 
~ meditate upon my revenge." . · l 

In the course of about ten minutes he found the flat stone that led into the 
vaults, and to his satisfaction he found that it was merely laid crosswise over the · 
aperture, in order to prevent any one in day time from heedl~ssly tumbling in, ! 
but at night . it was not, of course, expected that any one would be there to fall 1 

into such a danger. · 
With one effort Todd removed it. 

1 

' ' Good,'' he said. ''Now I can make my way, and once below the level of i 
the floor of the cl1urch, there will be r10 danger in at once accommodating my·- I 
self with a light, which \Vill be useful enough in the vaults.'' 

Getting upon his hands and lcnees now, Todd, for fear of a fall down the 
stone steps, cautiously got down tl1e first · few of them, and then he paused to 
light one of the bits of taper with which he _wa.s provided. In the course of a , 
few moments the tiny flame was clear and bright, and shading it with his hang, ! 
Todd carefully_ descended the remainder of the stairs. 

How still everything was in those \'au Its of old St. Dunstan's. Were there : 
no spirits from anot'lier world-spirits of the murdered, to flit in l1orrible palpa- ! 
bility befor·e the eyes of that man who i1ad cut short their thread of life-? Surely· I 
if ever a visitant from another world could have been expected, it would have 1 

been to appear to Todd to convince him that there "\\'as more beyond the grave 1 

than a forgotten name and a mouldering skeleton. 1 

When he reached the foot of the stairs .and was satisfied that the little light , 
was burning well, he hpld it up above his head and bent a keen glance around : 

·him. I 

''Ha! 11a !'' he laugl1ed, ''so they have been doing their best-poor fools as ! 
. they are to meddle with such rubbish-to rid the family vaults of some of the I 
new te11ants that I took occasio11 to introduce into them. Wel1, Jet them, let 1 

: them ! I did play· a little havoc '\'\1 ith the gentility of the dead, l must admit !'' 
With this higl1ly jocose ren1ark, Todd passed on, taking a rou~e well koo\vn I 

to him, which would conduct him to the cellar that it 'vill be recollected was '. 
immediate1)r underneath his shop. It was from this that he hoped to get into '. · 
the ho11se. I. 

It took Todcl much Jess time than it wou1d have taken any one else to make I · 
·his way to that cellar; b.ut then no one was or could be so well acquainted \vith I 
all the windings ancl turnin~s of the excavation that led to it as he, and finally \ 

1 
he reached it, just as he found t11e necessity of lighting up another little piece ( 
\of wax candle, as tae one he had already lit had burnt right to his hand. He , 
found a piece of wood, into which he stuck the new one securely, so tl1at it l · 
v;as much handier to hold. 

Todd now felt the absolute necessity of being much more cautious than before, 
for he did ~no'v who migl1t be in the shop above, and he did know that a very 
s~all.sou~d below w~uld1 make itself heard. Holding up the light, he saw that 
his nice little mechanical i arrangement regarding the two chairs, remained just 
as it had been as he used to use it . 
. ''Ah!': he cried, ''it will be some time in London again before people will 

sit down 1n a barber's chair with anything like confidence, particularly if it should 
chance to be a fixture. Ha P' 

Todd was getting quite merry· now. The sight of the old familiar objects of 

1 
that place had certainl~ raised his spirits very considerably, and no doubt the 

i brandy ?ad he.~ped a 11~t]e. Se.tting the light down in a corner of the cellar, he 
placed himself Jn an attitude of intense listening, which he kept up fJr about five 
minutes, at the end of \Vhich time he gave a nod, and muttered- · 

. ''There may be so1ne one in the parlour-that I '\vill not pretend to say no to; 
-- .... ---~- --- ---..--··- ~ --·----------·-- ---- - - .. 

-----~------------ ·--.--.-.-,...----- - - . 
• 
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but the shop js free of hu1nan occupants. And now for the means of getting into 
it. If anybody can, I can, and that with tolerable ease, too.'' 

The apparatus by which 11odd had been in tl1e habit of Jetting down his cus
tomers, consisted of a slight system of lever, which he could move from the 
parlour, but provided he could reach so high, he could just as easily release the 

No, 78. 

' I 

j 
I 
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.. fl i that bolt the plank slowly moved, and ~ben Todd caught th~ end of it in his 
hand, and pulled it right down, so that it assume~ a perpendicular aspect comW! 
pletely. Holding then the piece of wood to '!h1ch he had. attac~ed the wa~ 
light fn his mouth, he climbed carefully and· noiselessly up into h1~ old shop , 

1 and when there he replaced the plank, and on the end of the board wh1ch was t~e 
·counterpoise to the chair, be placed a 'veight., which he. knew where .to Jay h1s 
hands upon, and which kept the chair in its place, although a 'Tery little would . 
have overcome the counterpoise, and sent it down to the cellar below. . i I 
l. To?d e;c.tinguis~ed l1is light, and the moment lie d.id so, l1e saw a .very fa!nt 
: 1llum1nat1on coming from the parlour through a portion of the door, into which i 

I a square of glass was let in, and through which he, Tedd, used to glare at poor j 

Tobias. . · . . I j 

The sound of voices, too, came upon his ears, and he la1d himself flat down on 

). the floor, close to the wall, under a kind of bench that ran along it for a consi- l 
, derable dis~ance. 

I ,, I am certain I heard something,'' said a voice, and then the parlour· door ' 
was opened, and a broad flash of light came into the shop. '' i~am quite sure I 

11

. 

I heard an odd noise.'' 
'' Oh, nonsense,'' sa~d some one else. ''Nonsense.'' 1 

' 'But I did, J tell you.'' [ 
''Yes, you fa~cied it half-an-hour ago, and it turned out to be nothing at all. : l 

Lord bless you., it I were to go on fancying things out of what I have heard i f 

since I have been in this house, minding it for Sir Richard Blunt, I sliould have 1 

been out of my mind long before this, l can tell you.'' ·
1 

I l 
'' But it was verv odd.'' , . ~ 

''Well, the shop is not so large; Y<?U can soon see if Todd is in it.. Ha! 
1 1 ha I ha!'' · ; 

('No, no, I don't expect to see Todd there exactly, I confess; it would not be 1 

a very likely place in which to find him.'' I 
'' Well, is there anything now ~,, · i 
'' No-no. ~ t all seems ~uch as usual, and yet I thought I did hear a noi,se; j I 

but I suppose it was r1oth1ng, or ~ rat, pe1·haps, for there are lots., they say, ! 
below. It might have been a rat. I did not think of that before, and I feel ail I 
the easier now at the idea." ' / 

'' Then, come and finish our game.'' , 
''Very good-all's right. You make a little drop of brandy-and-water, and · 

~e will just have this game out before we go to re~t, for I am getting tired and 
it's late.'' 

''Not quite twelve yet.'' 
''Ain't it? There it goes by St. Dunstan's clock.'' 
Todd counted the strokes oft he clock, and by the time they ceased to rever

berate in the night air, thQ man who most unquestionably had heard a noise in 
1 tbe shop, had gone into the parlour again, half satisfied that it was a rat, and sat 1 

dow·n to the game at cards that had been interrupted. . . 
These were two men that had been put into the house to mind it, until the j 

authorities should determine what to do with it, by· Sir Richard Blunt. They 
were n?t o~licers o~ any skill ~r repute, although they were both constables ; but 
then Sir !11ch~rd did not c~ns1der that anything in the shape of great intelligen-ce 
~a~ .required in merelr taking care .of an empty house-for the idea of Todd ever 
v1s1t1ng that place aga1n, llad certainly been one that did not even enter the 1 

far-seeing brain of the magistrate. 
''It's my deal,'' Todd heard one of them say, ''but you go on, while I mix 

the brandy-and-water.'' 
''Indeed!'' muttered Todd, as he gathered up his gaunt form from under 

the bench. '' Indeed ! So there are two of you, are there ? Well, if there is an
otl.1er world, you c~n keep eac~ other company on your road to it, for I am not 
go1?g to let your 11v~s stand in the way of my projects. No-no, I shall yet 
polish off somebody in my old place, and it is a pleasure that it should be two 

-----~--~--------~----------~---------------~--_:..----·~~---~~~ 
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friends of that man Blunt, whom I so hate, that I have no \vord~i~-\vhich to 
I ',, express it. . j 

Todd crept up to the .Pa.rlour door ;with the long knife in his hand that he 
bad bought at the cutler s in Camden Town, and putting his eves close to the 
pane of glass in the door, he looked in at the two n1en. • / 

They really seemed to be quite comfortable, those two men. A bright fire 1 

was burning in the grate, and a. kettle was singing away upon the hob at a great ' 
rate. A pack of cards, sorr1e pipes, a~d some glasses, were upon the table that ; 
they had dragged up close to t.he fire-side ; and they were, take them altogether, l 
about as comfortable as anybody· could well expect to be in that gloomy parlour 1 1 

of Todd's, at his house of m-urder in Fleet Street. / 
They we~e stout ~trong men thoug~, and a~ Todd looked, he thought to him- ; 

self, that w.1th all his stren~th, and ~1th all h~s desperate fighting for life, as he 
would do, 1t was not a desirable thing for him to come into personal contact 
with them. · I 

"Cunning,'' he n1uttered, '' will do more than strength. I must bide my I 
time-but I will kill them both if they are in my way, and that they will be, is 
nearly past a doubt !" .. I 

''There,'' said the man who was mixing the brandy-and-water, '' thP-re, you ' 
will find that a stiff comfortable glass; lots of brandy, and lots of sugar, and 
only water enol.tgh to make it hot and steamy.'' ! I 

'' You kno\v 11ow to mix, Bill,'' said the other, as h.e took a drop and ther1 I 
was obliged to cough and wink again, it 'vas so strong and · hot. I I 

''Ah !' 1 thought Todd, ''if it 'vould only choke you!'' I 
The other n1an then took his dri11k at the brar1dy, and he too coughed and . 

winked, and then they both laughed and declarea how precious strong it was .. 1 

1 
and one of them said- ! I 

"The fun of it is, that it was old Todd's.; and when he laid in such good I 
stuff as this, he little thought that 've would be enjoying it. I wonder where I 
he is?'' i : 

'' Oh, he's far enough off by this time, poking about at some of the sea-ports . I 
to try to get away, you may depend.'' ! j 

"Is he,'' muttered Todd; ''you will find, my kind friend, that I am near . 1 

enough to cut your throat, I b ope.'' 1 I 

I 
j 

CHAPTER CXLV. I 
TODD HAS A NARROW ESCAPE, AND HAS A BIT OF REVENGE. I i 

. I I 

lT was quite a provoking thing, and gall and 'vormwood to To~d in. a n1anner 1 \ 

?f speaking, to see those two boisterous men enjo~ing themselves 1n his parlour. 1 
~here could be n.o doubt in the world, but that if 11e had had the means then I 
and there to do so, h.e '\\'"OUld have }1urled destructiOil upon them ~oth forthwitl1; l 
but he could onlv look at then1 now, and wait for a better opportunity. 1 I 

The fact was .that now for the first time rrodd found that the architecture of 1 

l" ' ' ' . d I .us ola place of residence \l B ~ .far from. being of .the most convenient or er ; J 

1na~much as. you could n0t ~Et i - tt the staircase leading to the uppe~ part ?f the . I 
residence, '\VIthout going thi l\~g'L the parlour ; so that l1e was a prisoner in the : I 
shop. : I 

:'I tell you what it is, Bill,'' said one of the men, assum~ng quite a philoso- l 
ph1cal look. ''That fellow, Todd, as used to li·ve here, after all, was some use, I 
to society.~' \ I 

'' Was he ? " 1 
1 

• 

"Yes, to be sure. Can't you guess?" I 
''Not I. I can't see what use a fellow can be to soc ety who cuts folks 

throats.'' 
---- ---·----~~-...;_._ ______ ____._ - - - -----·- - .... . - . ~-. ' --- .· .... •• .. .. ' -~- ····----- '---'---
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'' Can't you P'' 
''No, nor you neither, if you come to that.'' . . , 
' Yes I can. Don't it make folks careful of going into a strange barber s shop, 

Jet me ask ;rou that ?'' . . . . 
'' Oh, you idiot. That's always the way 'Y1th you. You begins with looking i 

as wise as an owl as has found out somethmg wonderful, and then when one I 
comes to find out what it is, it's just nothing at all to nobody. I tell you what 1 

it is old fellow, it strikes me '"OU are getting a drop too much.'' 
' J h' . d ,, ''No-no; but I have got somet 1ng on my m1n • , . 

'' It stands on a very small place, then.. W~at is it 1,, . . ;.-.". *' 
. ''Just you listen and I'll tell yo~. I d1cl think of ~ot. say1n~ anything a~o-ut . 
it, because you see I thought, that is to say, I was afraid if I did, you woulq g-0 ... 
off at once.'' :-r. 

' ' Off? Off?'' 
''I don't mean d~ad-I mean out of this place, that's all, not out of this 

world; but now I feel as if I ought to tell you all about it, you know, and then 
you can judge for yourself. You l\now you slept here last night on that large 
sofa in the corner ? " 

'' Yes, in course.'' 
''Very good; you had had what one may call just the other drop you know, 

and so '' . 
''No I hadn't, but you had. I recollect quite well you dropped your light, 

and had no end of trouble to get it lighted again, and kept kr1ocking your head 
against the mantel-shelf and saying 'Don't' as if somebody· was doing it 
to you.'' 

''Go along with you. Will )10U listen, or won't you, while I tell the horrid 
anecdote ?" 

'' Horrid, is it ?'' 
''Above a bit. It's enough to make all your l1air stand on end, like quills on 

a guinea hen, as the man says in the play; and I expect ):-ou'll dream of it all 
night ; so here goes, and don't you interrupt me any more, now.'' 

''Go on. I \Von't.'' 
'' Well, you know we had a pretty good fire here, as w.e have now ; and as 

twelve o'clock went ding.dong by old St. Dunstan's, we thought it was time to 
have some sleep, and you lay do\Vn on the sofa, saying as you could see by the 
fire light, while I took the candle to go up stairs to bed with, you know-old 
Todd's bed, I suppose it is, on.the second-floor, and rather damp and thin, ~rou 
know.'' 

''Goodness, gracious! tell me somethir1g I don't know, will )70U ? Do you 
want. to drive a fellow out of his mind 1'' 

''Well-well, don't be hasty! I,m getting on. I took the light, and· shading 
itj with one hand, for there,s always a furiou5 draught upon the stairs of this 
11ouse; up I went, thinking of nething at all. Well, in course, I had to pass 
the first-floor, which is shut up, you know, and has all sorts of things in it.'' 

'' Yes; go on-go on 1'' 
'' Is it interesting ?'' 
:·,It is } o~Iy you go o~. I'll :w~rrant now it's a ghost you are coming to." 

No, it a1n t; but don t perc1p1tate, and you shall hear all about it. liet me 
see, wh~re was I ?-Oh, on the first.floor landing: But, as I say, I was thinking 
of nothing at all, when, all of a sudden, I heard a very odd kind of noise in the 
front room of the first.floor.>' 

;: I wond~r Y;>U didn't fall he~dlong down stairs with fright, candle and all.'' 
No, I d1dn t. .It s?unded hk~ the murmur of'people talking a long way off. 

Then I began t~ thmk It mu.st be m the next house ; and I thought of going up 
to bed, and payI~g no atte.ntion to it~ and I d~d get up two or three steps of the 
second-floor stairs, but st_ill .I heru:d It ; and It got such a hold of my mind, do 
you know, that. I couldn t leave it, but down I went again, and list€ned. I 
thought of coming to you; but, somehow) J didn't do so.'' . 

' .,. 
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- ''Now, go on!'' _: 
"Well, after listenin~ with my ear against the door for some time I was cer- · 

tain that the sound was in the room ; and I don't kno'v how I screw~d up courage 
1 enough to open the door Yery gently, and look in !,, 

''You did?'' 
'' I did ; and. the very moment I ~id so, out ~ent the light as clean as if you 

1 
had ta~en yo~t fingers and s~uffed it ou.t ; bu~ .1n the ro~m there was a strange 
'pale kind of light, that wasn t exactly like tw1l1ght, nor like moonlight, nor like 
I a!ly li,~ht that 1 ever saw, but you could see everything by it as plain as pos~· 
: s1ble-. 

'''Veil-well?'' 
" The room was crammed full of people, all dressed, and looking at each 

other; and some of them were speaking; and upon all their clothes and faces 
\ t~ere was blood, sometimes more, and some~imes less; and all their eyes looked 
hke the eyes of the dead; and then one voice more loud than the rest said

.. 'All murdered !-All murdered by Todd! The Lord have mercv upon hi~ 
·soul!''' • 

" Oh, gracious ! What did you do ?" 
'' I felt as if my breath was going from me, and my heart kept swelling and 

·swelling till I thought it would burst, and then I dropped the candle; and the 
!next time I come to my ~enses, I found myself lying on the bed in the second 1 

I floor, with all my clothes on !" · 
"You dreamt it ?" 
'' <)h, no-no. It's no use telling me that. I only wish I thought so, · / 

that's all.'' I 
''But; I tell you, yo~ did.'' 
'' You may tell me as much as you like ; but in the morning when I came 

down, there was the candle on the first-floor landing, just as I had dropped it. 
What do you think of that? Of course, after I drew out my h~ad again from 
the first-floor front room I must have gone up stairs in the middle of my fright, 
and I dare say I fainted away, and didn't come to myself again till the I 
morning.'' ! / 

''Oh, stuff! Don't try to make me belie~e in your ghost stories. If-if I 
thought it 'vas true, I should bolt out of the house thia minute.'' 

" You would, really ?" 
''Yes, to be sure ;J is• a fello\V to stay in a place with his hair continually 

standing on end, I sho~ld like to know ? Hardly. But it's all stuff. 'fake 
another drop of brandy! Now I tell you what, if you have the courage to go 

)
with me, I wil~ take the light now and go up to the firs~-floor, an~ ~~;e a good 
look all about it ! \\hat do you say to that, now? Will you do it P 

'' I don't much mind.'' 
''Only say the word, and I am quite ready.'' , . I 
" WeJJ, I will. If so be they are there, they won t. do us any harm, for . they . I 

took no more notice of me than as if I had been nothing at all. But how you 
do shake!" I 

"I shake ? You never were more mistaken in all your life. It's you that's 1 

shaking, and that makes you think I a1n. You are shaking, if you plea~e; and II 

if you don't like the job of going up stairs, only say so ; l won't press it upon 
you!'' 

" Oh, I'll go." . 
''You are sure of it, now? You don't think it will n1ake you 111 ? because I , 

shouldn't like that. Come no,v, only say at once that you would rather not go, 
and there's an end to it " 

'' Yes, hut I rather would.'' 
''Come on, the.n-come on. Courage, my friend, courage. 

be courageous. You don't see me shivering and shaking and 
Look at me, and 

shrinking. Keep 
up your heart, and come on !'' 

''You wretches," muttered Todd. '' lt shall go hard with .me, now, but 
I 

I 
I 

..... --,-, -------- ·----- ----
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: will play you some tricl{ that shall go right to drive you out _of your shallow 
wits. Go ! It is the very thing I "ould, of all others, ~ave w1sh~d you to do.'' I 
I It was quite clear that the man who had proposed going up stairs to explore 

J 1 the first-floor, was much the more alarmed of the two ; and now that he had 
· : made the proposal, he would gladly have seized upon any excuse for ba~king out ' 
[ 1 of it short of actually confessing that his tears had got the better of him. No i 

1 doubt he bad been greatly in hopes that his companion, ",.ho had told the ghost I 
·story, would have shrunk from such an ordeal; but as he did not do so, there 1 

was no resource but to carry it out or confess that it was but a piece of bragga- f 
· docia, which he wanted the firmness to carry out. He strove now to talk him- I 
· self out of his fears. 1 

'' Come on~come on! Ghosts, indeed! There are no such things, of course, ~ 

II • as any reasonable man knows ; an~ if there are, why, what harm can they do us ? ' J 

. i I say, what harm can they do us ? I 
~ '' I don't know !'' . . I 

6 ' You don't know ~ No, nor nobody else ! Come on, I say. Of course ) 
;providence is providence, and if there are ghosts, I respect them very much- ] 
\very much indeed, arid would do anything tn the ¥1orld to oblige them !" I 1 

I The valiant proposer of the experimental trio to the first floor .. uttered these : 
I last sentences in a loud voice, no doubt witl1 the hope that if any of the gho!:tly l 
·company of the first-floor were within hearing, tl1ey would be so good as to report 
the same to their friends, so that he might make his way there with quite a good '. 

I . 
understanding. 

They trimmed the candle now ; and having each of them fortified himself with · 
·a gla~s of brandy that Todd had laid in for his own consum~1tion, the)T comm@nced 
j their exploit by leaving the parlour and slowly ascending the staircase that led . 
' to the upper poltion of the ho1use. j 

Of course, 'l1odd knew well the capabilities of that i1ouse, and long before the 
1 ~wo men had a~tually left the parlour he had made up his mind what to do. 1 

l The door of communication }Jet ween the shop and the parlour was not fastened, 1 

: so that he could on open at the moment; and when the men left that latter room 
j he at once entered it. Todd's first movement, then, was to supply l1imself 
I with ~ good dose of his own brandy, which he took direct fron1 the bottle to 

1 

·save time. 1 

''Ah!'' he whispered, drawing a long breath after the draught, ''I feel myself 
again, now!'' j 

In order to carry out his plan, he knew tl1at he had no time to spare ; for he . l 
did not doubt but that the two 1nen wouid make their visit as short as possible : 

; to the first-floor ; so-with cautious but rapid footsteps-he slipped into the ; 
i passage S:nd at ?nee c?mmenced the a~sent ?f the stair~ase ~fter them. The lig.ht ! 
·they carried guided him very well. How little tliey imagined that any of its ! 
beams shone upon the diabolical face of Sweeney Todd ! I 

'' Can't you come on?'' said one of the men to the other. '' Damme, how you 1 

do lag behind, to be sure. Any one would think you were afraid.'' 
''Afraid~ Me afraid ! that is a good joke.'' 
''Well. come quicker, then.'' 
''You will both of you,'' thou~ht Todd, '' come down a little quicker or I 

am very much mistaken indeed.1
' ' 

Tl1e distance was short, and the landing of the first floor was soo.n gained by 
the men. He who had seen, or dreamed that he had seen, the strange sight in. 
the room upon a former occasio11, was decidedly the most cou-rageous of the two. 

1 Perhaps, after all, be was the least imaginative. 
'' I think you said it was the front room ?'' said the other. 
''Oh, yes, I heard not a sound in the back one. Here's the door. You hold 

the light while I listen a little." . 
'' Yes-1-1'11 hold it. Keep up your courage, and don't shake now. Oh 

what a coward you are!'' ' 
1

' Well) that's a good one. You are shaking so yourself that you will have the 
J _________ _... ___________________________________ H_>~~----~--------..--..--~-------
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ligh t out, if you _don't mind. Do try and be a little steady with it; and your 

1 teeth chatter so In your head, that they are for all the world like a set of cas-
1 tanets. • · I 

,, o.h, ho\V you do ta1k. Come, listen at the door ; I must say I don't hear I 

anythm ; but I have the greatest respect for ghosts, I have. I never say one , 
word ~gain~t the dead--Go~ bless 'em all!" . J j 

While this ~an ~eld the light-or ra~her waived it to and fro in his agitation 1 

-tbe other, with his ear placed flat against the panel of the door listened atten-
tively. All was perfectly still in the first-floor, and he said- ' : , 

'' Perhaps they haven't begun yet, you know.'' . 
'' Perhaps not ;-shall we go away, now P '' 
'' Oh, no-n~. T~ere's no end of curioud things in the room ; and now that 1 

we are here, let s go In, at all events, and have a little look about us. Don't be 
afraid. Come-come.'' I 

'' Oh-I-I ain't exactly afraid, only, you see, I don't see much the use of. 
going in, .:nd-and, you know, we have already heard an odd noise in the shop, I 
to-night: 1 

''But that was nothing, for I looked, you know.'' 
'' Yes-yes,-but-but I'm afraid the fire will go out below, do you know.'' 
''Let it go, then. If you are too much of a coward to come with me into 

this room, say so at once, and you can go down stairs while I have a look at it 
by myself. You can't have the candle, though, for it is no use my going in by : ' 
myself.'' 

''What! do you expect me to go in the dark? Ohr.dear, no, I could not do 
that; open the door, and I will follo'v you in ; I ain't a bit afraid; only, you see, 1 

I feel very mu~h interested, that's all." · 
"Oh, well, that's quite another thing.'' I 
With this. the most courageous of the two men opened the door of the front 

room on the first-floor, and peeped into it. r 

''All's right,', he said. ''There ain't so much as a mouse stirring. Come on !'' 1 Highly· encouraged by this announcement, the other followed him ; and they 
allowed the dour to creak nearly shut after them. I 

While this hesitation upon the stairs was going on, Todd had been about half 
way up from the passage, crouching down for fear they should by chance look 
that way, and see him; but when he found that they had fairly gone into the 
front room, he made as much speed to the top of the stairs as was consistent 
with extreme caution, and laying his hand upon the handle of the lock of the door 
of the back room on that floor, he noiselessly turned it, and the door at once 
yielding, he glided in. ! 

The two rooms communicated with each other by a pair of folding-doors, and 
the light tha~ _, e men carried sent s<>me beams through the ill-fitting juction of! 
the two, so that Tood could see very well about him. I 

I 
i 

CHAPTER CXLVI. 
' THERE IS A FIRE IN FLEET STREET AFTER ALL.-TOD~ ESCAPES. I 1 . 

°\YHF.N once he had gained that back room, Todd consider~d that his ~esign ' 
a~a1nst the peace of mind of the two men was all ~u.t accoll!pl1shed ; and it was 
with great difficulty that he kept himself from g1v1ng a hideous chuckle, that , 
Would at once have opened their ears to the fa.ct that ~ome. o.ne w~s clo~e at hand, · 
who, whether of tl1is wo1 ld or the next, was a proficient in horrid noises: I 

He controlled this ebullition of ill-timed mirth, however, and listened ; 
at~~ntively. • . I 

There don't seem much else beside lots Qf clothes, said one of the men, 
~·and hats, and sticks, and umbrellas." . I 



I 

• 
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,, Ah!'' said the other, ''and they all belong to the murdered men that Todd 1 

cut up to make pies of!" 
''Horrible !-horrible!'' 
''You may sa)r that, old friend. It's only a great pity that Sir Richard has ; 

so expressly forbid anything to be touched in the old crib, or else there 's some 
1 

nice enough things here, 1 should say, that would make a. fellow w arm and • 
comfortable in the winter nights.'' iii 

''Not a doubt of that. I-Iere's a cloak, now!'' 
''A beauty-quite a beauty, I say. He can't know what is really here. Do 

)·ou think he can?'' 
'' What, Sir Richard l'' 
'' Yes.'' 
''Oh, don't he. I wouldn't venture to touch so much as an old hat here, for 

I should feel, as sure as fate, he·d find it out.'' I 
''Oh, nonsense, he couldn't ; and as for the ghosts, they don't seem at all I 

\
likely to interfere in the matter, for there's not one of them to be seen or heard , 

1 of to-night.'' 5 ' 
'' No, I defy the ghosts-a-hem! I begin to think, do you know, that gl1os1 , 

are all a sham. Why here we are, two men as brave as lions, or we should not 
1 

I have come here, and )1et the deuce a ghost is to b~ seen. I tell ~ou what I~ d do 
if one was to come, I'd say, • Old fello\v, was this your cloak ? and. 1hen 1f he 
said 'yes,' I'd say,' well, old fellow, it's of no use to )'OU now, )rou know ; will 

, you give it to me ?' ,, 
'' Ha !-ha ! Capital ! 
'' Fears ? Rubbish ! I 

Why you have 'quite got over all your fears." 
was only amusing myself to hear what you 'vould 

say.'' 
'' Was you, though? Only acting, after all?'' 

I 

''Precisely.'' 
'' Well, then, I must say you did it remarkably well, and if you take to tl1e 

~ stage you will make your fortune. Clh, here's a nice brown suit now,. that "·ould 
be just my size. I should feel inclined to say to the ghosts 'vhat you would 
\say about the cl0ak.'' I 
i '' Well, lets say it, and if nobody says anything to the contrary, we will take · 
it for granted. I will take the cloak, and you the brown suit; Sir Richard will . 

1 

be none the wiser, and we shall be a little the richer, you know. 'Mr. Ghost, 1 

·may I have this cloak, if you please, as you can't possibly ·Nant it?''' I 
I ''Upon my life you are a funny fellow,'' said tl1e other; and then holding up · 
the brown suit, he said, ''Mr. Ghost who or1ce owned this, may I have this 
brown suit, as it is of no use to you now ?'' i 
l It was at this moment that Todd dashed open tl1e two folding donrs, and witl1 
one of the most frightful fiendish yells that ever came from the throat of man, : 
he made one bound into the front room. I 

, I 1'he effect of this appearance, and the sound that accompanied it, was all 
l that Todd coulcl possibly wisl1 or expect. The two men were almost driven to 

madness. They dropped the light, and with shrieks of dismay they rushed to 
the door-they to1e it open, and then they both fell headlong dowr1 the staircase 
to the passage below, where they lay in a state of insensibility that was higl1ly 
amttsing to rl.,odd. . - i 

''Ha! ha!'' he laughed, as he stood at the bead of the stairs; ''Ha! ha!,' I 
He li~tened, ~ut not so mucl1 as a groan came from either of the men, and ~ 

tb.en he clapped his huge hands together with a report like the discharge of a 1 

I. pistol, and laughed again. Todd had not been so well pleased since his escape ; 
from Newgatt. 
I l-!e slowly descended t~e stairs, and more than once he stopped to laugh 
again. The passage \Vas intensely dark, so that when he reached it he trod 
upon one of the n1en, but tl1at rather · amused him, and he jumped violently upon 
the body. 

'' Good,'' he said. '' Perl1aps they are both dead. Well, let them both die. 
·---------- ·---- ------ - - -------- -------· 

-~--------·--------~---------------· 
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It will be a lesson to othe~s h~w far they interfere with me. Society and l are 
now fairly at war, and I "'111 win as inany battles as I can. They can't say but 
this is a well-fought one, two to one. Ha! They ought to make me a Field. 
Marshal. l-Ja!''d · . 

Making the most hideous faces, just for the fun of the thing, Todd made his 

(FROK A RARE OLD PAINTING BY READJNG1 IN THE B~l'IISH MVSEV.\I.] 

way to the parlour and taking from a corner, where he knew to ~ay dhitsh hanudps 
h ' 1 f ld ers he tw1ste em ~pon t em in a mon1ent, a coupe o o newspap ., . h ·t fl· · in 

l~to a kind of torch, and Jigl1ting it then at the fire, he went wit 1 aming 
his hand to the passage, 11 th had bad, 

'fhe two men ... lay profoundly still. 1,error and . the fa · ey 

No, 79. 
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combined to throw them qlJite into a swooning state, from which probably it 
would be hours before they would recover. 

''This is capital,'' said ~Todd. '' Lie there, both of you, until I have tran
sacted the business in this house that brought me here. '11hen I will, perhaps, 
think of some .amusing way of finishi11g you both off-ha ! " 

Still carrying the flaming papers in his hand, Todd now made his way to the 
first-!loor, and found the candle that the men had dropped. That he lighted, as 
it would be much more convenient to him than the papers; and then 11e trod them 
out, for he did not wish any great light as yet to appear from the windows of 

j that house, and perchance awaken the attention of some passing traveller or 
: curiou·s neighbo11r. 

Shading the light with his hand, and looking like some grim ogre, Todd took 
bis way to the second-floor. As he went, he every now and then muttered his sa
tisfaction to himself, or gave utterance to one of his unearthly la-ughs; for in the 
whole of that night's adventure there was much to please him. 

In the first place, he hoped, and fully expected, to get enough booty from the 
house to place him a little at his ease as regarded money matters, provided that 
with it be should be fortunate eno0gh to get away from England. Then, again, 
1t was no small satisfaction to Todd to 'do anythi.µg which looked like a triumph 
over Sir Richard Blunt, and this not only looked like it, but really was. 

''A good step,'' he muttered, ''a capital step,. and a bold one., too; but bold 
steps are always good ones. Who knows but that from some place of security 
I may laugh at them all yet; a.rid then, if I do not succeed in killing any of them 

j before I go, I can at my leisure ~hink of and mature so1ne scheme of revenge 
1 against them; and there is much to be done with ingenuity, if you are quite un

. ! scrupulous. Ha! ha! I have some dainty schemes, if . l .can but carry them 
out in the time to come-ha!'' , 

When Todd rea~hed the second-floor, he at once went into the front-room, in 

1
one corner of which was a large old fashioned bureau. Now it was not to be 

1 
supp~sed that this bu.reau had escaped the scrutiny o~ Sir Richard Blun~; but 

1 then it had so happened tltat before he came to search it he bad all the eY1dence 
!
1

he wished against Todd, so that the search was not so complete or so scrutinising 
as it might have been. 

We shall see that it was not. 
''Ah'' said Todd, as he drew out the drawers on~ (lfter the otl1er, ''all the 

1 locks forced ? _. Well, be it so. That was just what I expected. But I do not 
: think they have moved it from the wall by the look of it.'' 

'!,he bureau, it was qu~te evident, had not been removed from the wall. It was 
.of immense weight, but Todd man,aged to move it by short sudden jerks; and 
then when he had got it quite aw~y at right angles from the wall, he said-

,, Here was it that I hid, until some favourable opportunity should occu!" for 
the private disposal of them, various articles of value, ti1at I dare not try to con
vert into 1llOney in my open way, for fear of detection. Here are watches, and 
ri:Qgs, a;p.d . jewels, that were described in hand-bills, offering rewards for 
I missing pers.oLs, and in advertisements in the papers ; so that 1t became most · 

!
unsafe ·ror me to show them even to the not very scrupulous Hebrews, who have 
from time to time bo·ught goods of me.'' 

As lie spoke, he ;removed a portion of the back of the bureau, which slid out 
i of its place softly and easily, for it was made with great skill and care. This 
; sliding piece, wh~n it was tairly .removed, disclosed a 1'."eceptacle capable of hold
; ing a great q11ant1ty of small articles, and filled up with narrow shelves, as if 
to hold :them securely. · 
I There. were ~ostly watches-wigs with r~re jewels set in them ; for.the fashion 
. of wearing wigs was s.o common at the time, that many wealthy residents of 
, the Temple would pop int~ Todd's shop for a little arrangeme11t of their wigs 
·or a puff of fresh powder, if they were going some'\vhere in a hurry·, and ~o lost 
their lives. Then there were some pairs of rich diamond knee ana shoe buckles 
and a few lockets,, and a whole heap of chains of gold. · - ' 

.,.__ ___________________ ., .. _ -----:-----------
, ' ---· 

• 
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,, Ah," said Todd ; ''here is enou.gh to set me up for a time, if I can dis
pose of them; and now I must run risks that I would not think of while I had 
thousands a~ my command. I must take these things that I was content enough : 
to leave behind me, lest they should at some inopportune moment lead to my ' 
·detection. Now tl1ey shall do me service." 

Todd. commenc.ed filling his. pocket~ with this dangerous kind of property, 
each article of which was associated :with the frightful crime of murder ! I 

A co~ple of t~ousand pounds certainly would not have paid for what Todd 
upon this occasion managed to stow away· about hi1n ; and he thought that if 
he could get one-fourth of that amount for the articles, that it \vould not be a 1 

very ba~ night's work, c?nsidering the not very flourishing state of his finances 1 

at that time, compared with what they had been. · I 
During the process, though, of stocking himself with the contents of the secret ' 

place in the bureau, he ~ore than once crept to the <loot of the · room, and 1 

going out upon the landing, he leant over ·fhe staircase and listened. All was I 
most profoundly still, and he was· satisfied that Sir Richard Blunt's two men \ 
remained in the passage, in the same state of insensibility-if not of death-in ! 
which he had left them. 

Leaving there some articles of smaUer importance than those with which he 
loaded 11imself, Todd pushed the bureau back into its place again; and then, 
taking the light in his hand, cautiously descended the stairs. 

When he reached the passage, there lay the two men as he had left them~ 
Indeed, he had been absent much too short a space of time for any very material 1 

change to take place in their condition. 
''Well,'' he said. '' Now to dispose of you two. What shall it he ? Shall I 

cut your throats as you lie there, or-no, no, I have hit it. No doubt y<Ju have 
both been full of curious speculations respecting how I disposed of those persons 
whom I polished off in my shop; so you shall both know exactly bow it was 
done. Ha ! a good joke.'' _ 

Todds good joke cons1.sted now of going into the parlour, and fastening the 
levers which held up the sl1aving-chair. Then he lifted up one of the insensible 
bodies of the men, and carried it into the shop. 

''Sit there, or lie there, how you like,'' he said, as he flung the man into the 
large shaving .. chair. 

It was quite a treat now to Todd, and put him in mind of old times, to ar
range his apparatus for giving this wretched man a tumble into the vaults ~elow. 
He .went into the parlour and drew the bolt, when a~ay went the man and the 
chair, and the other chair that was on the reverse side of the plank took the 
place of that which had gone. 

"Ha! ha!'' shouted Todd. ''This is grand...;.....t}1is is most glorious! Ha! 
ha! Who would have tl1ought, now, that I should ever live to be at .my old 
work again in this house ? lt is capital ! If that fall has not broken his neck, 
it.'s a wonder. It sed to kill five 0•1t of seven : that was about the average-ha!'' 

Todd did not fast~n the bolt again, but went at once for the other man. He 
was sitting up ! - . . . . . . 

Todd staggered back for a moment, when he saw h1m 1~ t~at pos1t1on l!lok1ng 
'at him. The man rubbed his eyes v.·ith his hands, and said in a weak voice

,, Good God! what is it all about?'' 
Todd placed the light on the floor within the parlour, so tha~ it shed s~fficent 

rays into the shop to let him see every object in it ; a_nd then, with a cry like that 
of some wild beast rushing upon his prey, he dashed at th~ man. . 
. . The struggle that ensued was a frightful one. Despair, and a .feel1~g ~hat 

I ihe was fighting for his life; nerved the man, who had ~ecovere~ JUSt in time 
I J to engage in such a contest, and they both fought their way into the. shop 
i 

1 
together. Todd made the greatest exertions to overcome the ma~, but it was 

I , not until he got him b·{ the throat, and held him with a clutch ~f iron, that he 
I tou14 do so, Then he flung him upon the chair, but the man, with a last effort, 
(.dragged Todd after him,-and down they both went together to the vault below ! 

\ 

=---~~~- -~~~~~:.__---~~~--::=:::::::::==========·· ~~~- =================::=::.__--------------------~ --~____,__ 
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CHAPTER CXLVII. 

SIR RICHARD BLUNT AND CROCilET COMMENCE THEIR SEARCH FOR. TODD. 

WHEN Sir Richard Blunt left Chelsea, be felt that he bad given a sufficient 
warning to all who could feel in any way personally interested in the escape of 
Sweeney Todd from the punishment that his numerous crimes merited. 
I He rode direct to the office of the Under Secretary of State for the Home I 
'Department, and his name at once procured 11im an intervii;w. This was not the ; 
. supercilious pe.rsonage '~ho once be.for~, upon an oc~a.sion of Sir Ri~ha~cl Blunt I 
' calling upon J11m regarding Sweeney 1 odd, had exh1b1ted so much 1nd1fference l 
'upon the subject, and Sir Richard was received as he ought to be. I 

''I have waited upon you, sir,'' said the magistrate, '' to say that I have now j 1 

made every arrangement that is possible for the purpose of counteracting any· 
inischief that the man, ."l1odd, migl1t strive to do; and I think it very likely that 

! I may not have the pleasure of seeing or communicating with you for some 
1 time.'' 
' . ''Then you still think, Sir Richard, of going personally after the notoriou.5 
ruffian?'' 

''I do, sir. I feel that in some sort I am bound to rid society of tl1at man. I 
: had so large a share in his forn1er appreh6nsion, nnd in his conviction, that I feel 1 

1

1 his escape quite a personal matter_; and I have no hesitation in saying that I shall 
. 11ot feel at ease until I l1ave again placed hirn in the hands of the law." 

'' lt is most desirable that he should be so placed, Sir Richard, and I l1ave onl}r 
. two things to say to you upon tl1e subject. One is, that I hope you will be 
'. careful of )10ur own safety in the affair; and the other is, that anything we can do 
'. or any facilities we can throw in }·our \vay, you may most unhesitatingly com-
1 mand in the prosecution of your most praiseworthy enterprise." 

· ''I thank you, sir. I shall take one. man "·ith me. lfis name is Crotchet ; and 
] should ,vish that in your r1ame I might tell him that, in the event of our 
search for Todd-being successful, he may count upon an adequate reward.'' 

·,, Certainly ! He shall t;.ave the whole re,rard, Sir Richard; and as for )rour
: self, tl1e ministry will not be unmindful of your service in a way that I am sure 
! will be more gratifying to you than an offer of money.'' . 

'' Sir, I thank you. The government has alread)·, upon more than two or tl1ree 
. occasions, been sufficiently liberal to me aL regards money to place me in a good 
I position,- and I have now no further desires of that sort. I will bid you good 
! morning, sir, and at once start upon the expedition in searcl1 of Sweeney 1'odd. 
! If he be alive and above ground in this country, I will have hin1. '' 

'' If anybody will, you will, Sir Richard.'' _ 
The magistrate left the place, and repaired at once to his private office, '''l1ich 

1 was close at hand, in Craven Street. Th.ere our old friend, Crotchet, was waiting. 
_for him. · 

'' Well, Crotcl1et,'' said _Sir Ricl1ard, ., I hal"e just seen the Secretary of State, 
, and if we catch Todd, you are to l1ave all the money.'' . 
I '' All on it, sir? Oh, my eye! No, I doesn't want all on it, Sir Richard. I 
isn't a pig." 

''I never thought you \Vere, Crotchet; but you may make up your mind to 
the whole of the re,va!·d, as tl1e government will provide for me in another \vay; 
so you know now, at starting, what you have to expect, and it will kee~ ~1ou 1n 
iood heart during all the botheration \Ve may have in looking after this man.'' 

'' Wh)"'", so it will, sir, you see, so it will, and if I do catch 11im a11d ()'et all this 
tin as is offered as a reward for 11im, I shall retire from tl1e grabbinO' t°} business . ,, ~ ' 
vou see, sir. 
• ''What will you do then, Crotchet ?'' 

'' Set up a public-house, sir, and call it '' The Crotchet's Ar1ns '' to be sure. 
That's the sort of ticket for me.'' ' 

'~Well, Crotchet, you will be quite at liberty to do what you like; and now 
-~· ---·------· --
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Jet us at once start on our errand. W: e will, fr~m th~ door of N ewJ?ate, see if 
~L"e ~an,~ot trace the progress of this man, w1th his new friend, that ra~cal, 

upin. 
A tap sounded on the panel of the door of the roa.m in which Crotchet and 

Sir.Richard were conversing. 
•• Come in,'' said the magistrate, and 11is clerk entered with a written paper in 

bi~ hand.· · 
''Here, sir,'' he s;.\iJ, ''is a ~eport from a city officer, which will give a clue to 

the route that Todd and Lupin have taken, sir.'' 
'' Ah, that is \Velcome. Let me see it. ' 'l1wo men broke into the house of 

1\lderman Stanhope) one. a tall ~an \vith a large face-the other, shorter.' 
I-Iumph ! Not a doubt of it. I will go and see about it. No dot\bt it was 
Todd and l-1is new friend Lupin. This is something of a clue, at all events. 
however slight, and may, after all, put us ttpon the right track. Come on 
Crotchet, we \vill do the best 've can in this matter. Have you your · pistols i~ 
good order?'' 

1 ''Yes, )1er honour, and a pair of darbies in my pocket, that if once they get 
on the wrists · of old Todd, he will find it no such easy matter to O'et them off 

• , 0 
aga1n.' 

"That is rigl1t. I only want to get face to face with tl1e ruffian, and then l 
wiJl engage that he shall not be much further trouble to society or to individuals.' 

i . Sir Richard Blunt and Crotchet proceeded then at once to the house in the 
City, into which Lupin and 1,odd, it will be recollected, had made a violent 
entry, and from \V hich they had been so gallantly repulsed by the young lady 
1'~en, from the description of the assaliants, not a shadow of a doubt remained 
upon the magistrate's mind that they were the parties he sought; bu·t there all 
clue seemed to be lost. 
I He and Crotchet stood in the street looking about them rather despairingly; 
and then they thought of going to the round-house close to Finsbury; and when 
they got there, they found an officer, who reported that two men answering the 
description of the fugitives had been seen making their way westward ; and he 
had met a woman who had passed them, and who bad heard the words'' money," 
and ., Caen Wood.'' 

J This was, in good truth, most important intelligence, if it could be relied upon ; 
aad that "'as the only kind of doubt that Sir Richard had. He spoke to Crotchet 
about it. 

! ''What do you think, Crotchet? Is it 'vorth 'vhile to follow this seeming 
c]ue to Highgate ?'' . . 
I '' Yes, yer honour, it is. We can go there and back again while we are co~-
sidering about it here. It's: clear enough as ""e shan't get any ot~er ne,vs in 
, this part of the 'town ; and so I advises that we go off at once to Highgate, and 
'calls at every puplic-house on tl1e road:' 

''Every public.house~,, . . . 
'' Yes, yer honour. Todd won't do without his drops of so!Iletll1ng stron,g 

to keep him a-going. These kind of feelings go. down-down, till t~ey h~ven.t 
the heart to say don't~ when the ~1111ngman puts l~~ r1oose rou?d theu·. nc~;~!S, if 
,they haven't their dr0 ps. It's brandy, yer worship, as keeps. em a going. 
l ,, I do believe, Crotchet, tbat there is a great deal of truth · Ill :what you. sar; 
and that it is on1y by use of stimulants that they keep up a kin~ of ar~1H£1al 
: strength, as well as drowning reflecti:ln ; and so they go klunder1ng on ill' the 
career of crime.,, · · . 

J. ''You may depend upon it, sir. They'd cut their own throats in a 'vee.k, 1. 

: it ·~Yasn't for the tipple, )rer honour.'~ . . · 
I Acting then upon the practical advice of Crotchet, wh1~h in a gr.eat me.asure 
'. accorded with his own convictions, Sir Richard Blunt repaired to a l1verJr-~tab~e, 
! and hired two good horses. He found no difficulty in getting th~m, upon dee lair-
! ing who he was • and· so well mounted, he and Crotchet went upon the .very road 
Jthat had been s~ recentlf traversed by the two culprits, Todd and Lupm. ' . ---~~~~.~~~~~·~--~.:__~~~~~~~~~~=========== 
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At the first public-house they came to they got no news; but at the second 
they were told, that two men, answering the description they gave of those they 
sought, has called and had some brandy. , . 

The ,magistrate no longer doubted but that he was upon the right track now. I 
With such a feeling, he pushed on, making what inquiries he could on the road ; 1 

but until Highgate was reached they got no further news, and then, by dint of 1 

diligent ferreting out, they found a \voman who had seen two men go down j 
Swains Lar1e, and from the description she gave of them, there could be no doubtj 
but that they were Todd ~nd Lu pin. Now as Swains Lane led direct to Caen 

I r Wo.od, it '"1as a great confirmation of the former intelligence ; and Sir Richard 

r
made up his mind to search the wood, as well as it could be done by him and 
Crotchet. • · 
, They engaged a lad from Highgate to come with them, and to take care ofi 

the horses, while they sl1ould go into the wood; but they did not say one word 1 

to .him regarding their object in going there, nor could he possibly suspect it. 
Sir Richard and Crotchet both thought it would be much more .prudent to keep 
that to themselves, than to put it in the power of a boy to gossip about it to 
every one who might chance to pass that way, while he was minding the 
horses. 

Wh·en the wood was reached,, Sir Richard said to the lad-
" Now, my boy, we shall not be very long gone, but you will bear in mind 

that if we are absent longer than you expected, you will be paid in proportion; so 
don't be impatient, but walk the horses up and down this bit of the lane; and 
think that you have got a very good job:'' 

''Than], you, sir,'' said the boy. c' Across that there meadow is the nearest · 
way to the wood. I seed two fellows go that way, early this morning, and on·e 
on 'em was the ugliest fellow I ever saw, and he calls out to the other-' Come 
~long Lupin, 've shall be all right in the wood now. Come along, Lupin
Ha ! ha!' '' 

'' '"You heard that ~'' 
'' Yes, sir, I did. You see, I was sloe-gathering in the hedge, and thQv don't ; 

· ~et ,you do itt cos they say you breaks down all the young t'vigs, and spoils the 
hedge, and so you does; and so, sir, when I heard footsteps a-coming, I hid 
fu)1self right down among the long grass, so that they did not see me.'' 

Mr. Crotcnet. gave a long whistle. 
''Very good,'' said Sir Richard ; '~ we shall be back with· you soon. You 

take good care of the horses." ' 
'' I will, sir.'' 

. ''~hat do you thin~ of that, Crot~het ?'' said Sir Ri~hard, as they m~de their 
'l\"ay into the very meadow across which Todd and Lupin had run to get to Caen 
Wood. 

'' It's the finger o' Providence, yer worship.'' 
._' ' Well, I cannot deny, Crotchet, but that it may be so. At all events, whether 

it be Providence or chance, one thing is quite certain, and that is, that we are on 
the track of those whom we seek.', 

''Not a doubt ·o' that, sir. Into the wood liere they have been~ but whether 
they have staid here or not, you see, sir, is quite another affair. But it's ""orth 
looking well to, at all event~ ""er worship, and I shan't leave an old tree in this 
here place as we is coming to, tlic.tt I shan't walk right round and have a jollv 

• good look at, somehow or another.'" . • 
f '' _Nor I, C_rotchet . . They may know of some hiding-place in this wood, for 
~litv;,e know to the·· cont~ary, and if they do, it . strikes me we &hall ferret the1n 
OU. 

· _ , '' In course we shall; .sir; and here ·we is.'' 
; ~· :r~ey _!~ad_ rea~he_d __ t~-~ ~~od b_y this t~~e, . and bef~re· plµnging into its recesses 
the magistrate !oolied caref~lly ·.about him, and Crotchet did the same. 
·, ''~?: you t~~n~;~,ro~r w11rship, there's· a chance of such .a fE:llow as Todd 
itay1ng long liere ? ; ·· - · · · ·-: .. 

:;._:;:,,_.=-=-=-=-=--=-=-=-~=-~=--=-=-=--==--=---"-----~-_-_-_-_-_---:""-_--:-.:_ ----_----:_::--:..::-~=--=-=--~~~~~~ 
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' 'Why do )"OU think that?" said Sir Richard .. 
"Why, sir,'' said Crotchet, putting his head on one side,'' this here is a sort 

of plac~ that makes :1 n1an think; and alu-·ays when I am in a quiet place like 
this, with th~ bea_ut1ful trees all ~bout me,. _and the Jittle birds a singing, and the 
frogs a croaking, 1t makes m~ th•n~ .of things that I don t always think of, aod 
of those as has pasied away like sp1r1ts, and as we may meet in t'other world 
nor this. sir.'' 
I '' Indeed, Crotchet, I do not wonder that the silence and solitude of nature 
should have that effect upon you.'' · 
I ''Exactly, sir. In course, it ain't for me to $ay whetl1er in this ere world 
there ought to be prigs, and sneaks, and cracksmen, and all that sort of thing or 
not; but I will say, .sir? as I'm not a little surprised how anybody can do any
thing very wrong, sir, 1n the country.'' 

'' Indeed, Crotchet ?'' 
''Yes, sir; it has an effect on me. When I gets among the old trees and sees 

the branches a waving about, and hear the wind a moaning among ~em, it makes 
· me think as there ain't a great deal in this world as is worth the bothering 

about, you see, sir ; and least of all is it worth while doing anythiug that ain't the 
right thing.'' 

! '' You are quite a philosopheri Crotchet, although you are not the first nor the 
· on1y one upon whom the beauties of nature have produced an elevating effect. 
The reason I fear is that you are not fan1iliar with such places as these. You 
are town-bred, Crotchet, and you pass your life among the streets of London ; so 
such places as this affect you with all the charm of novelty, while those who nre 
born in the country know nothing and care nothing for its sights and sounds.'' 

I "That's about it, sir, I s:houldn't wonder,'' said Crotchet; '' ~ut I feels what 
! I feels and thinks what I thinks.• 
J They now had fairly penetrated into Caen Wood ; and we ma,y here appropriately 
remark, that Caen Wood was much more of a real wood then, than it is no\v, when 
it is rather an imitation of one than one in reality. The smoke and the vegeta
tion-killing vapours of London have almost succeeded in begrimir.-g the green trees 
even at that distance off; and in a few short years Caen Wood, we fear, .,.vill be but 
a thing of tradition in the land. 

So time works his changes ! 
Sir Richard Blunt, with long practised sagacity, began his hunt through the 

wood. It could scarcely be said that he expected to find Todd there, but he would 
be satisfied if he found some conclusive evidence that he had been there, for that 
;would show.him that he was upon the track of the villain, :ind that he \Vas not

1 travelling wide from the course that Todd had taken. The idea that he might have · 
1 at once, on foot, made his way to some part of the coast, haunted Sir Richard, 
1 notwithstanding all the seemingly conclusive evidence he had to the contrary; and 
, knowing well, as he did, how very little reliance ought to be placed upon persona~ · 
'descriptions, he dicl buoy himself up with many hopes consequent upon the pre-
sumed identity of Todd with the person who had bee~ seen by those who had 1 

described him. I 
j Taking a small piece of chalk from his pocket, the magistrate marked. a few of 
the trees in the different directions where they searched, so that they might not, 
·amid the labyrinths of the wood, give themselves increased trouble ; and in the 
1 course of half an hour they had gone over a considerable, portion of the wood •. 
/ 1'hey paused at an oprn spot, and Crotchet lifted from the ground a thick 
stick that appeared to have been recently cut from a tree. 

'' This is late "rork," he said. . 
''Yes ; and here are the marks of numerous foo!·steps. ~hat 1s the I 

meaning of this strange appearance on the ground, as 1f something hatl been 
·dragged along it ?" . . . 
i Crotchet looked at the appearance that Sir Richard pointed out, and then 
'with a nod, he said-

,, Let's follow this, Sir Richard. It strikes me that it leads te something.'' 
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CHAPTER CXL VIII. 
SI-JOWS HOW TODD HAD A VERY N • .\.RROW ESCAP.E INl>EID. 

THERE was something in the tone ef Crotchet that made the m~gistr~te con-, 
I . fident he suspected something very peculiar, and he follo\ved him without a 

:word. · I 
I The track or trail 11pon the ground was very peculiar. It was broad and 

1 
·defined and had turned in the direction that it went every little weed or : 
, hlade of grass that was within its boundaries; A number of decayed leaves 

1
· 

from the forest trees had likewise been swept along it ; and the more any one 
;might look at it tl1e more they must feel convinced that something heavy had : 

1 ~ been dragged along it. . 
l What that something heavy was, Mr. Crotchet had his suspicions, and tliey l 
. were right. . . . . . . . l 
,, I ~'This way, your worship,'' he said, '' this way; it goes right 111to this 

hedge as nicely as possible, though the branches of these bushes are placed all 
I 

1 smooth again.'' · 
I l As he spoke, Crotchet began to b~at the obstructin~ ~ranches of a \Vild nut i 

tree and a blackberry-bush, that seemed, by their ent\v1n1ng arms, to have str~ck 
up a very close sort of acquaintance with each other ; and then he suddenly cried 
out-

'' Here it is, sir." 
' \Vhat, Crotchet ?'' 

I I ' ' rI'he dead 'ur .'' 

I
I I ' Dead ! You don't mean to say that 011e such is here, and that the dead 

body of 1'odd is in the thicket ?'' . 
'' Con1e on, s... I don't think it is 11im. It don't seem long enough ; but 

here's S()mebody, as safe as possible, sir, fur all that. Pu~h your way througl1 I 
s!r: it's only prickles." · I 

I The magistrate did push his way through, despite the vigorous opposition of · 
1 the blackberry-bush ; and then-lying upon its face-he saw the dead body of 

a man. ! 
1 The readers of this narrative could have told Sir Richart.I Blunt what that 
body had been named while the breath of life was in it ; but neither he nor ' 1 

1 Crotchet could at first make up their minds upen the subject. 
'j Do you kno"T l1im ?'' said Sir Richard. 
'' I guess only.' 

, . c Yes, and . you ~uess a3 I do. This is_ .Lupin, Todd's prison companion, and : 
the companion in his escape.'' 

Crotchet nodded. 
1 

' ' lment to Newgate,'' he said, '' and had a good look at him, so that I : 1 .·• 

: should know him, slr, dead or alive; so I'll just turn him over, and have a good l · 
look at his face." 

, I With this, Crotcl1et carefully-by the aid of l1is foot-turned over the body, 
and the first glance be got at the dead face satisfied him. 1 

i •'Yes, your worship,'' he said,'' Lupin it is, and 'l.,odd has killed him. You 
may take )'Our oath o1 that." 
I ''Not a d~ubt of it:. such is the resu.lt of the association of such men. Tod·J 

1 

has found him, or fancied he s~ould find him, all. encumbran'ce in the way of his 
own escape, and has sought this wood to take his life.'' 

''That's about it, sir." 
, '' A:nd no~, C~otchet, we ~ay ~ake .certain of one thing, and that· is, that 

. 
1
Todd1s .not 1n this wood, n.or 1n this neighbourhood either. I should say, that I 
after this deed, the first thing he v.rould do would be to fly· from this spot.'' 
I ·~ Not a doubt ofthat, )'Our worship ; but the deuce of it is to find out 
\vh1ch \vay· he has gon~.'' . 

''We must be guided in that by the same mode of inquiry, Crotchet, that 

• 
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brought us here. We wer~ st1cc~ssful. in tracing him to this wood, and we 
may be equally succ~ssf?l 1n tra~1ng him fro~ it. 'Ve must go into the village 
of Hampstead, and give 1nformat1on about this dead body· and we will make 
there what inquiries we can.'' ' 

They were neither of them very anxious to remain in Caen Wood, after dis-

-.........__ __ 
JOHANNA AND COMPANY LEAVE CHELSEA TO AVOID THE VENGEANCE OF TODD. 

covering how it was tenanted ; and in a very short time they were mounted 
again, and went along the Jane until they emerged upon Hampstead Heath, and 
so took the road to tl1e village, where Sir Richard gave information to the 
authorities concerning the find ing of the body of Lu pin . 

There, too, he heard that a man answering the desci i ption of Todd had passed 
through the village, and refused to partake some questionable brandy, at a ·j 

" 
---- --·--- - ----------- -- : 
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public-house, on its o~tskirts. 1'hi~ man_ was evide.ntly proceeding to Londo~. 
Crotchet . heard this information w1tl1 great attention; and when he and Sir 
Richard Blunt were a]one, he ~aid-

,, I tell you wt1at it _ is, sir-tbe ~~untry will never suit Todd.'' 
''flow do you mean, Crotchet~ 
'' I mean sir that, in my opinion_ he has gone back to London again. The 

country, sir: ai~'t the sort of place for such me~1 as he i:. You may depend 
l · upon it, ·he only came to the little wood to get rid of Lupin, and he has gone 
! ; back to trv and hide in London till the row is over.'' 

''YOU really t}1ink SO?'' 
''I do, sir; and if we want to find him, '\Ve must go, too.'' · . 
'' Well, Crotcl1et, of one thing I nm pretty \Vell convinced, and that is, that he 

is not in this part ef the country, for after the 1nurder in the wood, which he 
will be in continual fear of being discovered, it is not likel)r he would stay about 
here; and so, as we have traced hiin a little on tl1e road to I-'ondon, w~ may as 
welJ, for all we knO\V to the contrary, assun1e that he has gone there at once.'.-

'' Come on, then, sir," said Crotchet; ''I feel's what you call's a sort of a.-
011, dear me. 'vhat is it 1 A prest.nf.menf-'' 
· ''A presentin1ent> Crotche,;.'' 

''Ah, sir, that's it. I fi:·el that sort of tl1ing that old Todd will try and htde 
him~elf in some old crib in Londo11, ail.d not at all trust to the cou11tr)T, "~h6re 
everybody is looked at for ail the worid as tho11gh 11e w~re a strange cat. Lord 
bless you, sit, if I .hafl don~ anytl1ing and wanted to hide, I should go into the 
very thick of the people of London, and I ain't quite sure but 1' d tal{e a lodging 
in Bow Street.') 

Sir Ricl1ard Blunt was himself very much of Crotchet,s opinion_ regarding 
Todd's proceedings, for his experience of tl1e move1ne11ts· of malefactors had 
taught him that they generally, after tl1eir first attempt to try to get away, hover 
about the spot of their crimes ; and it is a strange thing, tl1at 'vith regard to 
persons who have committed great crimes, there is a great similarity of action, 
as though the species of mind that could indt1ce the commissio11 of murder from 
example, were the same in otl1er respect3 in a 11 murderers. 

To L·ondon, then. with what expedition the'' could make, Sir Richard Blunt 
and Crotcl1et went, and although the)r made what inquiry they· could, they found 
no news of 1-.odd. And now we must leave them for awhile, tl1rown completely 
out in all their researches for the es_caped criminal, wl1ile we once more proceed 
to the 11ouse i._n Fleet Street, where we left 'l1odcl in rather an uncomfortable 
situation. 

It will be recollected that, locked in tl1e grasp of the officer, Todd and tl1at 
indiyidual had gone dow11 with the cl1air through the opening in the floor of his 
shop. 

This was the first time that Totlcl }1ad undertaken that mode of getting into 
the cellars of his house; and when he found the chair going, he gave himself up 
for lost, an~ uttered a cry· of horror. It seemed to hin1 at that moment as if 
that we're t~e S}Jecies of :·etribulion wl1icl1 was to come over him-death by the 
same dreadful means that had enab~ed him so often to inflict it upon others. 

No doubt Todd;s anticipations of being dashed to destruction upon the stones 
below would have bee11 correct had he gone down alone, or had tl1ere been no 
one already imrnediatel y beneath the trap-door in the shop flooring ; but as it was, 
lie fell, fortunate1y for 11in1, uppermost, and tl1ey· botl1, he and tl1e officer, fell 
upon the other man who had gone down only a t,hort tin-ie previous.. That saved 
Todd; but he was terribly shaken, and so was the officer, and it was a fe\V 
mo~ent~ before either of them recovered sufficently to move a limb. 

'I he lives of 1hose two depended upon who sl1ould recover 11is strength and 
energies first. rl~odd \\'as that man. I-fate is so mucl1 stronger a passion than 
every other, and it waB under t11e influence of that feeling that Todd was t11e 
first of the two to recover ; and tl1e moment he did so, tl1e yell of raO'e that he 
uttered really nligbt have been heflrd in Fleet Street. l t was very indiscreet of 
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Todd, but at that moment he thol1ght of Rothing but revenge. His · own safety· 
became a secondary consideration "rith him.-

He grasped the officer by the tl1roat ! · 
At the moment th.at, by the feel only, for that place was in the most profound 

d~rkness, Todd fel~ sure that he had the officer by the throat, he knew that his 
triumph was certa1-!1· It would have been as vain a thing to attempt to escape 
the chances of destiny, as to dream of avoiding the grasp of that iron hand that 
now closed upon the throat of the unfortunate officer, 

I .t 'vas j~tst then, though, that the officer- began to recQver a little from the 
shock of his fall. It was only to recover to die. Bett~r for him would it have 
been had he slept on. in insensibility to tpe pangs t11at \Vere awaiting hin1 ; b~t 
that was not to be. · 

"Ah, wretch ! ,, shrieked Todd, '' so you thought you had me ? Down-down 
to death !-Ha !-ha!" 

The officer struggled much, and dashed about his feet and arms, but all was 
• • • ,1 

1n vain. 
- " E-J a !-ha!'' laughed Todd, and tl1at hideous laugh aVt.1 akened as l1ideous an 
ecl10 in the dismal place. •' Ha !-ha! I have you now. Oh! but I should 
like to p:-otract your death and see you ·die by inches! Only that n1y time is 
precious, and for my O\Yn sake, I will put you quickly beyond the pale of life.'' 

The man tried to. cry out~ but t~e compres~ion upon his throat of those bon)r 
fingers prevented him. He bad his hand at liberty, and he caught Todd by the 

1 
head and face, and began to do him as niuch mischief as he could. 'l"here \Vas 

i for a few seconds a fierce struggle, and then. Todd, keeping still his right hand 
clasped ab_out the throat of his victim, v.1 ith tl1e left laid hold of as much of his 
hair on the front of his head ns he could, and raising his head then about six 
inches from the stone floor on which it had rested, he dashed in do,v11 again with 
all his might. 

'fhe officers arms fell nerveless to l1is sides, and he uttered a deep groan. 
!\.gai11 Todd rajsed the head, and ~ashed it down, and that time he ~ieard a 

crashing sound, and he felt .satisfied that he had killed the man. 
There 'vas no'v no further t1se in }1olding the throat of the dead man, and 

Todd let him go. 
''Ha !-ha!'' he said. ''That is done. 1'bat is one-Ha! Now am I once 

I 

l more lord and master in my ovvn house-once again I reign here supreme, and 
I can do \yhat it may please me to do. rI a ! tl1is is glorious! Why, it is like 

· l. oJd times coming back to me again. I feel as if I could open m~ _shop in the 
I morning, arid .again poJish ojf the neighbourhooc}. It seems as 1f a~] that had 

happene~ since last I stropped a razor apove, had been but a dr~am. The arrest 
; -thP trial-the escape-Newgate-tbe wood at Hampstead! All a dream-a 
i I dream ! ', . , 
11 He was silent, and the excitement of the moment of .triumph had passed away. 

1 ' No-no,'' be said. ''No! It is too real~much too real! Oh, it is real, 
indeed. I am the fugitive! "fhe haunted i:ian '\vithout a. hom~-without a 

! .friend ; and I have this night nor any other n1gl1t any place 1n wh_ich I may lay 
i my head in _safety. .I am as one persecuted ~¥ all the world, '\V1thout hope
i without pity! What \v1ll now become of me ?· 

1 / A lo\v groan came upon Todd's e~r. . . 
I 1 • He started and looked around h1m. He tried hard to pierce \\"ith his half· 
I shut eyes th~ intense darkness, but he could not; and muttering to himself--

! ''Not yet deatl--no~ yet dead?" he crept to an obscure corner of tbe cellar, and 
1 opened a do.or that led by a ladder to tbe floor of the back parlour,."l'here there 

was a trap door, under \vhich the large table usually stood, and which he could 
: open from belo'v. . . . 

1 
! 1 n the parlo11r Todd got a light, and fe.el1ng th~n sttl! disturbed abo~t the 

groan that he had heard below, he armed himself with an iron .bar !hat. be1onged 
to the outer door, and with this in 11is rigl1t hand, and the light in his left, he 

1, crept back again to the cellar, 
\ : 
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~A-g-1 a~~e~t--the t\vo men "\V110 l?y--tl1ere was sufficient to sat~s(v hi1n. that they 
·were no more ; and after then taking frora them a couple of pairs of pistols, and 
a small sum of money, be crept back again to the parlour. As he did so, he 

'heard St. Dunstan's clocl< stril~e the hour of four. 
''Four!'' he said. ''Four • . It ~rill not be light for nearly two hours yet, and 

I may rest myself awhile and think. Yes, it is necessary now that I should. 
think; for I have time-a little time-to do so, and much, oh, so much to think 
of.. ,.fhere's some of my own brandy·, too, in the parlour, that's a cornfort.'' 
\. The. fire · '\\Tas still burning in the parlour grate. rrodd raked tl1e glowing embers 
~9ge~her with th~ iron bar, and then he to.ale a good. draugl1t at the brandy. It 
revived him most wonderfull)r, and he gave one of his old chuckles, as he mut .. 
tered-

'~ Oh, that I could get a few \vhom I could name iQ. such a position as I had 
, von :man in in the cellar a short time sir.ice; That would be well, indeed. Ha ! 
. ., 
I an1, after all, rather lucky, though.,, . 

.A. sharp knock come, at thi~ moment, at fhe outer doo1· of the shop, and 1'odd 
~pra11~ in · 0Iarm to· his f eetQ . . 

. . . . 
. ' 

, I I ' 'f, • - . . 

CHAPTER CXLlX. 

TODD IS IN GREAT PERIJ., IN THE EARLY MORNIN,G IN LONDON. , . 

TaE silence that ·ensued after that l{nock at his door,· .for he had become to 
consider it as his again, -was like tl1e silence of the grave. The onl}· sound that 
Todd heard then, was the painful beating of his own heart. _ 

The guilty man was full of the most awful apprehensions. 
''What is it?'' he said. ''Who is it ?-who can it be? Surely, no one for , ' 

me. There is no one who saw me. No-no! It cannot be. It is some acci
de11tal sound only. I-begin-to doubt if it 'vere a knock at all.-Oh, no, it 
was no knock.'' ' 
. Bang ! came ·the knock again. / · 

Todd actually started and uttered a cry of terror, and then he crouched down 
and crept: towards the d_oor. He might, to be sure., have mad~ _ his escape from 
the premises, with some little trouble, by the way he had got into them ; but , 
he was most anxious to find out who it was that demanded admittance .to·, the 
old shop in Fleet Street~ with all its bad associations and character of terror; 

·.so he crept to·ward·s the .door, and just as he reache.d it, the knock cam~ again. 
If the wllole of his future hopes--:-""'Ve-allude to the future thrit might b'e for 

him in this world only, for Todd had no hopes n·or . thoughts of another~had 
, depended upon his preserving sile11-ce and stillness, he .could not have done. so, 
and he gave another start. · . 

'' Hus4....;;.hush !~, ~he then said. '' H: ush ! I must be very.cautious now-very 
cautious,:·ind·eed • . :-· Hush~hush- !'' , _ : . 

He· then·, · in a tone of voice that he strove to make as-different as possible from 
his ordinaty tone, and which lie was very successful indeed in doing, he said~ 

'' Who is there~,, 
''It's me,'' said a voice, in defiance of all probability or grammar. ''It's 

only me.1' 
'' Oh! '\\'"hat a mercy,'' said Todd • 
. ''Open the door. · Is it you, Joe? Why didn't you co1ne home, eh? You 

might have got away easy enough. I have brought you something good to eat, 
old fellow, and some news.'' 

''Ab, what news, my boy ?'' 
"Wliy, they sa\· that old Todd is in London.'' .. , .... 

1 Todd fell to the floor in a sitting postare_, and uttered a deep groan. l t was 

1
1

· I·~ some few m~ments before he could sun1mon strength and courage to speak to 
the man again. But he began to feel the necessity of doing something, for the 

================------~------ J . 
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! · man began to ha?1mer aw?.y at the door, and the very worst th-in_g_t--h-at-c-ould 
happen to To~d, JUS~ then, "Yould have beeJ:i that man going awa)· from ~11e door 
of the shop with an impression that all was not right witl1in it, and spreading 
an alarm to that effect. 

''I '."ill .open the do?r just wide enough,•' muttered Todd, ''and then I will 
drag h1n1 in and cut his ~hroat, and throw him. do\vn i?to the cellar along witl1 
the two other~. . That ~v1Jl only make tl1ree this morning-yes, tl1is n1orning, I 
may say, for it is morning now." 

Acting upon this resolve, which certainly \vas diabolically to the purpose, 
Todd spoke to the man again, saying in the same assumed tone in which he had 
before addressed him-

'' Al~'s righ~-all'i right. I'll open the door.'' 
''That's the thing; but you seem to have a bad cold." 
'' So I have-so I have. A very bad cold; and it has affected my voice so that 

I can hardly speak at all.'' . 
'' So I hear.u 
Todd slowly undid the fastenings of the door, and an infernal feeling of joy 

came over him at the idea of murdering this unhappy man I ike\vise. It quite 
raconciled him to the danger in 'vhich he was, for lie could not but know that 
the daylight was rapidly approaching, and that each moment increased his 
peril. 

'' Yes," he muttered, ''he w·ill make three this mornin·g, three idiots who 
fancy they are a match for me; but I will soon convince them of the contrary. 
I will soo11 put him. out of his pains and anxieties in this world. Ha! he sh?ill 

-, be an independent man, for he shall have no wants, and that is true inde ... 
pendence.'' 

Tt:>dd drew the last bolt back that held the door. 
''Come, Joe, are you coming ?'' said the man. 
''Soon enough, my dear friend, soon enough,'' said Todd. '' You will find 

.me quite soon enough. Come in.'' 
Todd felt quite certain that if the man caught but the slightest glance at l1im, 

1t would be sufficient to~convincelhim thatlit~was not Joe, and, tl1erefore, he only 
now opened the door wide enough to let him slip into the shop, and kept hin1-
5elf back partially behind it, so as to be, with the exception of one arm, quite 
out of sight. 

The man hesitated. · 
. ~ '' Come in/' said Todd. '' Come in.'' . 

1 ''Why, 'vhat's the matter with you,'' · said the man, ''that makes you so 
· 1 mighty mysterious, eh ? What is it, old fellow ?'' 

''Ob h' C . '' . : · . . , not ing. om e 1 n. _ 
.··. The man stepped '.one foot across the. threshold, .. and put his head in at the 
shop-door. . , . . . ::. 

· ''-- Come, -now,''· he said. ''None of your jokes, JQe. _Where are you?'' 
· , Todd felt that ~hat 'vas a critical moment, and that if. he failed to· take advan

tage -of it, the least thing would give the man the alarm, .and he might draw back 
from the· door altogethtr, and so stop him from executin·g that summary pro· 
ceedinO' against him which he, Todd, thought essential to ltis interests. 

'' N~, old fellow. There's no trick. "Come in." 
''Oh, but I--'' 
The man was drawing back his head, and Todd saw that the moment for 

action had come. Darting forward, he stretched out his right hand and caught 
the man by tl1e throat, saying as he did so, in the voice of a demon-

,, In, wretch.;......in, J say ! '' . 
The man's cravat came away ~n the hand of Todd, who rolled upon ~1s b~ck 

011 the floor of the shop. 'I'he man finding himself free from the terrific gripe 
that had been· laid upon him. fled along Fleet Street, crying-

'' Help-help! thieves !-murder! Todd !-help ! fire! murder-murder!'' 
Todd lay upon his back with the cravat in his hand, and so utterly confounded 

~----~------------------...,,----------------------.----.---------~ , 
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was -h-;-by- tb is accjdent, that for a few moments he felt disposed to lie there and 
give up all furth~r contest '.vith that fate th.at ~c.ver. seemed weary of no':" perse .. 
cuting him after the long course of successful 1n1qu1ty 11e had been permitted to 
carry on. 

He heard the loud cries of the r.aan, and he knew that even at such an early 
hour,- how those cries wo,1ld soon rous.e sufficient assistance to be his destrµction. 
He vet did not lik~ to die withuut a struggle. Newgate, with i1s lonely cells. 
cam .. e up before his mind's eye; and then he pictured to hi,nself .t~e gibbet; and 
with a positive yell. partly of rage and partly of fear, he rose to hts feet. 
· :,., What shall I do?" he said. •' Dar.e I rush out now into Fleet Street, 

1 
and 

by taking the other direction t0 that in '\vl1irh this man has gone, try to find 
~ t ?" . sa1,e )"" ., . ·.. . . . . . · 
A ,mo.ment's thought convinced 11im of the great clanger of that plan, and he 

·' gave it up. There .1 emained then nothing but the mode of retreat through the 
church ; and n.<> longer I-1esitating, l1e took the light in his hand and dashed open 
th.e little door that communicat, .. d with the narrow stairs tl1at \Vould take him 

· . underneatll the shQp. . . . · 
. Befo·re descending th.em he .p.aqsed to listen, and he he~rd tl1e cries and shouts 
of men afar off. He found that his foes were mustering in strong force . to 
attack .bim; and clenchi11g his double fist, he swore tpe most horrible oaths. 
~his was a process that seemed to have some effect upon the spirits c,f Todd. 
The swearing acteci as a kind .of safety valve to his passion. -

He descended the s~aircase, µ.nd \vhen he reached the foot of it he paused 
a·gain. 1'he noise in the street was not so acute. It hq.d sobered c;lo'\ivn to a 
confused murmur, and he felt that his danger w 1s upon t}le increase. Shading 
tl1e light with one hand, for there was a current of air blowing in the cellars 
and secret passages, he looked like some fiend or vampira seeking for some 
victim among the dead. 

'' They· come," he said. '' They come. Tl1ey think they have me ~t last. 
They come to drag me to death. Oh that I had but the power of heaping de .. 
~truc~ion upon them all, of submitting them all to sqme wretched and l,;ngering 
deatl1, I \V·Jul<;l ·do it! Curses on them-pow I sl1ould revel in their miser'y antt 
pain.'' · ~ 

.r;le ~veint on a few paces past the deag bodies of the two men, and then he 
paused again, for he could distinctly hear the trampling of feet upon t.he p,ave
mE'nt nPa·i' to the ·house ,; and then, bei·ore he could utter a "'·ord, the.re come' such 
a .tJiundering appeal to the. knocker of the .oµter door, that he dropped pis c~ndle, 
~nd it· was imm,edj~tely extin~uished in the start th~t he gave • 

. It was . quite evident that his foes \Vere now in earnest, and they were deter
mined ·he sboulti not escape them by any fault of theirs, for the knocl<ing was 
continued with1 ·a vehemence enough to beat in the door; but so long as it did 
continue, it was a kind of signal that his enemies were upon the outside. 

'' 1 may escape them yet," he said, tremblingly. ''Oh. yes, who . sh~ll take 
upon them· to· sa}· .that 11 may !lOt escape therr1 yet? I can find my '\\·a)· in tbe 
dark we:ll-quite ·We.ll. I am .sufficiently familiar with this place to do so.'' 
T~~t w~s true enoug.h ; but y~t, although Todd. ":as, as he .said, sufficiently 

familiar w1tl1. the place to find his way throught it 1n the dark, he could not 1 

make such good progre~s as \\rhen he l~ad a Jan1p or a candle to guide him. · ~ . · I 
He h.eard a loud crash above. I 
''They have broken open the cloor,'' he said, ''but yet I am safe, for I have a ! l 

won.defful star.t of,t:he~. I am s.afe yet, and I am well armed, too. I bold the lives 
of several. in. J)lY hand,s. They wiJl not be !O fond, from ~heir love of me. to throw I I 
away. the1: lives. I-Ia! I sl1all beat them .yet--:-I shall beat them yet.'' · j 

With ·his. hands outst.retcl1ed ~efor.e him, so that he should not run a~ainst 
any obst.acle, 11e ~ook his way tnrougl1 the gloom)· passages that !ed to the 
vaults beneath St. !)uns"an's ~h~rch.. Tl1e distanc~ · was not great, but bi's 
danger was; and yet such \;\tas bis 1nsat1able desife to know what was goincr on I in his house. that ~e ~au~~~-~-~~~~~-once again to listen, 

0 

I J 
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Fr?m .wl1at he heard, lie .felt convinced that many persons had made their 

way into the shop and parlour, and he anticipated a thorough search of the 
house. 

'' Let them;' he said, ''let theh1. There is notl1ing there now that it can 
interest me to keep secret~absolutely nothing. Let them search well in every 
room. It will give n1e the more time.'' 

He struggled on in the dark a little turther, and then he suddenly paused. A 
thought had struck: him. , , . 
. ''Oh, what a glorious thin_g,:' l1e said,'' if 1 could. only now fire the old house, 
and so scorch sorne of those 1d1ots, who are no doubt running ·from roorp to 
room full o_f mad de!ight at the opportunity ·to do so, and at the prospect tl1at 
they may light upon me, and so share the money among them tl1at is ofrered for 
my blood. It is a tempting thought.'' . 1 .1 

T~dd felt in ~is pocket fo: the matches that had been supplied to him ! 
by l11s departed friend, Mr. Lupin, arid he found that· he had some of thetn left, 
although all the little bits of wax ends of candles were gone. 

"A match will do as well as a torch to set fire .to a house. I will chance it, 
for afterwards I shall most bitterly repen.t not having· ·done so. Oh, ·yes, ·1 will go 
back and chance it. I kno'V hovv to do it; and if that Sir Richard Bluni, whom 
I yet l:ope to see in death, has not removed the materials I placed· for th er firing 
of tl1e house, I can do it easily. Oh, that \vi~l be most capital! I think rt will 
make n1e laugh again! II a !-ha! yes, it will make me laugh again!" 

I-le stood for the space of time of about two minutes in deep thought, with his 
hands con1pressed upon his brow; and then he muttered- . 

'' Yes, tl1ere is no difficulty. l f .I can but reach the flooring of tl1at cuphoa1 d 
beneath the parlour, it ·will do.'' · . . · · 

He rapidly made up his mind to attempt this most perilous act of ·setting fire 
to his old house, after all ; notwithstanding it was now to his knowledge £lied 
with his enemies, and that his returning was a matter of the greatest danger to 
himself. 

He crept back' by the way he had gone, and soon reached tl1e cellar again 
under his shop. That cellar run partially under the parlour likewise ; a'nd it . 
w~s upon tha~ circumstanc~, well kno\Vll to him, that Todd base~ -his hopes of ): 
be1~g able, with safety to himself, to fire the old l1ouse~ . · · · . · - " , · 

He shook: a little as he rearhed the cellar underneath ·the ·sl1op. It· was ·a 
natural thing . ~bat he .should do so;. for he knew .that he .. was · doing the ·.very 
reverse of what impu·lse would have promp1:ed· him to :do, namely~ fly · from his 
enemies. The mode of getting into that cellar might. for all be knew to the 
contrary, be found out at the most inopportune moment for him that · could be 
conceived, and he might find himself surrounded almost at any ,moment by his 
foes. 
~ o ",.onder Todd sb0ok: a little. · · · · 
He quite forgot that the bodies of the two men were there-his two. latest . 

vi.ctims ; and as he went crawling ~long with ~xcessive care, the first thing he I 
drd, was to fall over them both, ana m~asure his great length upon the floor of 
the c'ellar. 1 t ,vas quite astonishing how Todd controlled . his temper. wh~n he 
had any object in view which an ebulli~ion o~ rage vvould l1ave had !l1e effect of 
jeopardising in any way. At another time, his oaths upon the occasion of such 
a fa!l woul<l have been rather of the terrific order ; but now he uttered not a word, 
but gathered himself up again with all the calmness and serenity of· an ancient 
martyr, who feels that he is suffering for some great and good cause; dear to the 
interests of humanity. 

Sweeney '"£odd, however, was very anxious to discover if in his fall 11~ had 
made noise enough to alar1n those who were above; but he was soon sat1sfi.ed 
that such was not the case, and that the lo\ver part of the house was. qu1~e . 
deserted while they had made their way to the upper, intent upon searching 1n 
all the r~on1 s for him (rfadd). Ah ! they little knew the piece of obdurate cun~ 
ning that they i.had pitted against them there 1 
- ·~--~ ·------·------- - .. ~. ~-------.. - .-.-•. -.-Iii - -b .~ .. ;~g; ;:":" .. -.:,:::: ... ::::::: .. :::,::,, ::" .::.= .. ===. 
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'' I shall do ~it !-I shall do it!'' muttered Todd, '' I shall easily do it. There 
is no one to prevent me. Ha !-ha! I do believe_ that ~ shall smoth~r some of 
them, before they can possibly find the means of getting down stairs. That 
would be quite a mere}· of providence-oh, quite · 1 ·' 

.. 1 , . , .. . 

CltAPTtR CL. 
ronn SETS FIR~ TO tt1S iIOUSE, AND THEN' 1-lIDES IN TltE CHURCH. 

IMMEDIATELY beneath the parlour, where a portion of the cellar ~ent, there 
was a quantity of old lumber. Perhaps if that lumber l1ad beea looked very 
carefully over, amohg it there might have been found some fragments of old, 
and some of new coffins from St. Dunstan's; for with the rich, who had vaults 
of their own, it wa5 the arrogant fashion to adorn the last sad and narro\\1' home 
of humanity with silver plates and nails ; and Todd had despoiled the grave of 
some of those costly trappings. 

Upon the heap of rubbish he scrarnbled, and tl1at just enabled 11im comfortably 
to reach the floor of that parlour. That portion of the floor went under a cup
board in one corner, and in the floor of it three or four course round holes had 
been drilled with a centre-bit. Todd had had his own 1notives for d1illing those 
holes in the cupboard floor. 

He now put his finger through one of the holes, and when he did so, he gave 
a chuckle of delight, for he was convinced that the contents of tl1at cupboard had 
not been ir1 any 'vay interfered \vith; and that, as a consequence, he should find 
no difficulty in firing the house completely. 

'' So,'' he said, ''this is the cleverness of your much-vaunted Sir Richard 
Blunt. He has left a cupboard as crammed with combustible materials as it 
well can be, to tl1e mercy of the first accident that may set fire to them; and now 
tl1e accident l1as come. Ha ! '' 

Again 'fodd listened attentively, and 'vas still further satisfied that all was 
profoundly still in the parlour, although he heard the racket and the banging of 
doors in the upper part of the l1ouse. 

''This is good,'' said Todd. ''Th.is is capital. All is well now. 'l,he fire 
will have made most excelle11t progress before they· will discover it, and I \vill 
warrar1t that if once it takes a firrn hold of tl1e wood. \Vorlc of this old house, it 
is not a trifle that will stop its roaring progress. 

'Vitl1 this. Todd ignitrd one of bis matcl1es and thrust it alight through one 
of t11e l1oles in the floor of the cup board. 

A slight cracking noise ensued immediately. 
"1'hat will do,'' said Todd, and he withdrew the matcl1 and cast it upon the 

ground. The crackling noise continued. He turned and fled from the place 
with precipitation. 
~ I_n th~ lo\\1'er portio.n of that cupboard there 'vas a quantity of hay, upon 
which oil and tur~ent1~e had been poured liberally. High up upon a sl1elf was 
a \voode11 bo\ivl, with e1gl1t p6>unds of gunpowder in it, and 'fodd did not know 
a moment "rhen the flames rnight reach it, when a terrific explosion would be 
sure to ensue. 

'' It is done now,,, he said. ''It is doDe, and they do not know it. More 
revenge-more revenge! I sl1all have mo.re revencre now arid there will be more 
death.' 1 b ' 

He knew tha~ there was only one thing that could by any possibility prevent 
the gt1npo~de~ in the wood~n bowl fro tr..., becoming speec1ily ignited, and that that 
would l>e in con.seque.nce of the hay being packed too close to do more than 
smoulder for a little time lJefore bursting into a !lame; but that it must and would 
do ~o e~entt.ally, there could be no possible doubt, and ~t was in tl1at hearty l 1 conv1ct1on tl1at Sweeney Todd now n1ost fully gloried. 
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And now, as he.h~d ~one .before, he. kept his arms outstretched before him to 
prevent him from Injuring himself against any of the walls or the aLrupt turnings 
i!1 th~ pa~sages between his .own house ~nd ~Id St. Duns~an's. He stoope~, 
11kew1se, in order that he m1ght not strike his head aga1nst the roof at 1n 
places where it was very low, and rough, and rugged. 

---- -----·----- ··-- --====--

,) 
,/ ' , ------- -

TODD TURNS THE TABLES ON THE TWO SHARPERS, AND ESCAPES, 

Once only Todd got a little bewildered, and did not, well know his way, and 
then lie ignited one of the matches, and by its small light he saw in a moment 
whichi. way he was to go. . . . 

" All is well '' he said, and be rushed on ; but yet he began to be a little sur-
prised that he heard no noise from the house-no so11nd of the explosion ; and 
inclining his ear to the ground, he stopped in one of the old vaults to listen. 

I' 
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A .low n1oaning sound came upon his ears like the in uttering of distant 

thunder, and then a ·report as though some heavy piece of timber had fallen 
fro·m a great height to the earth. He fancied that the vault in which he was 
shook a 'little, and in terror lie rushed forward. The gunpowder had explod'ed in 
the cupboard, and 'l~odd's imagination \Vas left to revel in the thougl1t a f the 
mischief \vhich it ·had done to .tl1'? house and to all '\iVitl1in it. 

In five minutes more be reached the foot of the little fligr1t of stone·steps that 
led to the church. All was profoundly dark still, as he thought; but he had not 
~ot up above six of those steps w-hen he became conscious t11at the light of early 
dawr1 had already found its way through the windows of tl1e church, and was 
making everything within it dimly ,~isible. Todd recoiled at this. He and day
light were decidedly not upon goocl terms "·ith each other by any means. 

''I t 'is morning-it is morning!'' he exclaimed. '' Wha·t will become of me 
now? 1lt .is light.'' 

He .staggered ·right .ba·ck into tl1e ·vaults again, and there gave himself to 
painful ·thought for awhile; as ·he did so, he heard loud shouts in the streets
sl1outs that awaken.ed echoes in the -old church; and if anything could have given 
to Todd, at such a time as that, -very g.reat satisfaction, it was to hear t11at those 
sl1outs were all ··commingled witl1 ·the one p.revail1ng cry of-'' Fire-fire--fire !" 

r: 'That was :ado·Jr, indeed, to 'him. . 
h\ '' It<burns-it .burns !''he said; '' £but I ·am here a prisoner; I dare not go out 

,
1 into the daylight ·; .but the old house, with all ·.that it contains, is wrapped 1n 

' flames, and~that is much-much ! It is now everything. Oh, that I could hear 
-~ the cries of those who find themselves wrapped up in the unappeasable 

element,·and :have no .means of escape! They would, .indeed, be music to my ears.'' 
This \state of mental exultation passed away very guickly, as it was sure to do, 

t.~ ~ a.nd gave ·place to the most lively·fears for his own personal safety ; for, after all, 
IH that was the great thing with Todd---at least it was while any portion of his deep 
ljr. ~evenges remained yet to be · accorQplished. 
l: ''What shall I do?'' That ·was the question that he kept repeating to him· 
\\ ing. '' Wh·at shall I do~,, He advanC :!d ,nrJW rigl1t up _the steps into the body af 

the church. The~e. at least, he knew that :he was safe for the present; and as he 
stood and listened, he thought that in~the bustle and in the confusion that men's 
minds :were in regarding ~he fire, he might emerge from the church and no one 
notice him, and fairly get away without observation. If he only got a few streets 
off it would be sufficient, and he should .be able to tell himself tl1at he had 
·indeed and in truth escaped. 

r With these thoughts ,and ~feelings, he app·roached the church door. 
i · . 'l'he nea·rer he got 1.to the old doors of St. Dunstan, .the. more appallingly and 
t distinctly there came upGn his ears the crie3 and ·. the shouts of the people who 
t were .hurryincg to the fire, and he muttered to himself-
t · ''Ah, it must be blazing ·briskly ·· no'tJ ·very briskly. It must be quite a sight 
~ ·. to the whole· of 'London to see the old den burning so bravely.'' 
· ~ An engine came rattling on, and with a roar and a crash went past the church 

I . 

\ door. 
'' Capital!" said Todd.. ''Upon my '\.Vord this is capital ! '' 
Anoth~r engine, 'vith _the horses at a mad gallo1), went by, and 'Todd quite 

rubbed his hands at the idea. of the scene of confusion that he had bv his own 
unaided efforts succeed in ma kin~ in old lFleet Street. • 

''They did not think,'" 11.e said~ ''when they closed the gates of the old prison 
upon me, and told me I should c1e, that there vvas one half the mischief in me 
yet that t11ey i1ow find there is. Ay, and there is much more )ret, tl1at they 
· dr~am n~t of, but which they shall know some day.'' 

,fle laid · ~is ha~d UJJOU the lock of ·th,e church door. "A long ray of the faint 
early gray light of · da·wn streamed through the massive kevhole and at the 
moment 'fodd laid his hand upon the lock that ray of light ·vani;hed. It was 
obstructed b~ some one on th; outside. He recoile·d · s·everal steps, and then 

' from. the outside · he heard a voice say--
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'' Lor bless us, yes, it'·s-th~t~J-d~~illain T~dd'-;-h0use ge~tiemen in course i 1 

It's come to a bad end, like its master will come to, if h~ hasn't. When T saV:. I 
the flames and heard 'em a-roarina, I said to my missus 'Conwulsions !'says I · / 
'if that ain't 1'odd's 11ouse in a hl~ze.' '' ' ; i 

"You are right, Mr. Beadle,'' said a voice in reply. i f 

. ''~es, gentlemen, perhaps I says it as oughtn't to say it, but I is commonly I f 
right in my way, you know, ger.tlemen; and so, as I says, 'Conwulsions'! It's · ~ 
Todd's house a fire.''' 

'' .And you think,'' said another voice, '' we shall get a good view of it from 1 

the old church tower?'' · l 
. ·~Yes, gentlemen,'' .replied the beadle, whom the reader will not fail to recog· i I 

~~ n1s~ as o.ur old acquaintance. '' Yes, gentlemen. I'll warrant as you will get a ; I 
cap1t~l ~1ew fro~ the top of the old ~o~er, where I will take you. Lor a rnu.ssy, 1 

how 1t is a roorin, that fire! I know d 1t was Todd's house, and I said to n1y 
missus, 'Conwulsions !' says I, 'that·s old vilJanous 'fodd's house a-fire!''' 

Todd ground his teeth together \vith rage as he listened to this; but he felt · 
that if he would provide for his own safety, there was indeed now no time to 

I 

lose, and he rapidly retreated into the body of the church. 1 \ 

His first thought was to hide himself in one of the peV\1s, but the divisions be· 
1 

• 

tween them were not so high as to prevent a person of very moderate height 
indeed from looking over one oi them, and there was quite 1ight enough now for 
any one in such a case to have seen him, if they· had chosen to glance into the 
pe\V .in which he might take shelter. The case was urgent, however, and he 
had not much time for thought, so beititg close to the puJpit he ran up its steps, I 
opened tl1e little door, and ensconced himself \vi thin it in a moment. j ' 

There, at all events, he felt that be was hidder1 securely from any merely 1 

i b : I 
ca?l~:e ;h~;~~a~~0o~·was opened almost before he could get the pulpit door shut; ! ' 
but he did manage to close it, and he was satisfied that he had done so without : 
exciting the attention of those who were entering the church. Todd could, of i 
course, from where he was, hear, with the greatest clearness and precision, every 1 

word that they said ·to each other, as they walked up the aisle. 
(Jne of the persons who were coming with the beadle to view the fire from 

the tower of the church went on speaking to his companions. 
't And so,'' he said, '' I thinlt, if no one be hurt, and the fire can be kept 

just within the limits of Todd's houst>, it will 1Je no bad thing to have a place 
I that is such a continual reminder ot atrocious guilt, swept from the face of the , 

earth.'' 1 

'' Yes," said the other,'' the only pity is, that Sweeney Todd is not in it to j 

go .. with it. Then the good t~ing would be complete.'' . . 1 i· 

''It v101:1ld, gentlemen,'' ~aid the beadle. '' O~, when you co:rnes to th1~k of : 
what be did and \vl1at he might ha,·e done-Oh, it makes my hatr stand o end, . 1 

and my parochial blood curdle, to think of what he might have done, · i 
gentlemen.'' . i : 

" He could not do worse than l1e did.'' j 

''Not wus .? not wus.? C>h,-oh ! ': . I I 
'' i·low is it possible? 1-Je committed a number ?f murders, and if you can I\ 

:find me anytl1ing worse he could have done, I shall indeed be very .much sur-
prised." . , , . . 

''Gentlemen, he 1nigl1t l1ave polished me off. rhat s what he m1~ht ,h.ave ! 
<lone, for he has actually had rne hold of by the n~se. C?h'. conwuls1ons. if I I 
had only tl1en thought that t.here was a chance of his pol1sh1ng o~, as he used 1 I 
to call it, a parochial authority, I should have-I sl1ould have--

,, \Vbat, Mr. Beadle ?~ d d Id :. 1 '' Flewed through the window, sir, that's what I should have one, an to 11 
the world at. large what bad happened.'' i 

h. ,, I 
" Well, certainly, that \vou1d have been somet ing. . I 
"Everything,' said the other gentleman, in a tone of v01ce that showed how , 
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much h~ ~~~- en~lined to enjoy a joke at the expense of the beadle. '' It 'vould 
have been everyth~ng. But how plain you can l1ear the roaring of the flames i1ow, 
even in this church, with the door_ shut.'' . 

''You can, indeed," said the other. '' Ah, there dashes past another engine. 
Come, Mr. Beadle, the sooner we· get on this tow~r the better.'' 

,, In a minute, gentlemen ; but now as you IS here arter the blessed old 
church bas beeu shut up all night, l jest aik you to say if it has tl1e orr1:d smell 
as it used to have, wl1ich offended the:holy nose of the bishop whe11 he came to 
confirm the people~'' 

'' I smell 11othing .'' 
'' ·Nor I .. '' 
''Very good; then that's so far ~atisfactory. Cos you see, sirs, only yesterday 

Sir Christopher Wren and two gentlemen come and left in the churcl1 a pailful 
of chemists, for the express purpose of taking away the smell.', 

''A what~,, 
'' A pailful of chemists.'' · · 
''Of chemicals, you· mean, I suppose, althor.gh that would be a singularly 

inappropriate term. But come. on, Mr. Beadle, we are very anxious to get on the 
tower.'' 

'' This wa)", gentlemen, if )·ou pleases. This will lead you nicely and fairly up 
those little stairs and right on. Oh, what a world we does live in, to be sure!" 

With this general philosophical remark, the beadle, opening a little door at the 
extremity of the south aisle, pushed his friends up a narrow staircase that led to 
the top of tl1e tower of old St. Dunstan's, and from which certainly a very good 
view of the surrounding streets and of the Temple could be obtained ; and in the 
clear light of early morning, before the million fires in London were lighted, that 
view was seen to be a tolerably distinct ·one. 

Todd muttered the ~itterest maledictions upon them, as l1e heard them g oup 
the little stairs. · .. 

There he was, certainly, to all appearance, safe enough; and he might, for al1 

he ]{new, be safe enough until the next Sunday; but how was he to live in a 
pulpit even for the whole of a day ? It might be tl1at he would have to wait 
there until the dim shadows of the night should come again, and wrap up the 
whole churct.1 in gloom; but how many weary hours must pass before that 
time would come, and what infinite danger there was, that he might drop into 
sleep after all his fatigues, and so forget 11is cifution, and discover himself! 

Already the great fatigues he had passed through, and the many hours he had 
been debarred from rest, began to tell upon him ; and it was with difficulty that 
he kept himself from dropping into slumber. He began to get fearfully alarmed 
at his situation. 

'' What shall I do?'' he said. '' I must escape-escape ! Yes. How the 
fire roars ! I will not sleep. Oh, no-no ! It is done now ; tl1e old house is 
gone-gone !'' 

Todd fell fast asleep in the pulpit. 

...,.. __ 
CHAPTER CL!. 

SHIFTS THE SCENE TO ONE OF QUIET GOODNESS AND SERENITY, 

THE necessities of our story force us for a short space of time to leave 
Sweeney Todd in the pulpit of St. Dunstan's Church, and his house in process 
of demolition by fire, w hi!e we .take. the reader back again to Cheyne Walk, 
Chelsea, where the lngestr1es resided In such loving and pleasant union. 
T~e com.munication t~at Sir Richard Blunt .had made to them, had had the effect 

of d1sturb1n~ the serenity of Mark Ingestrie to a much greater extent tha.n he 
would have liked to admit, or tl1an he was at all likely to let Johanna know. 
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She, too, the fair and gentle Johanna, felt an acute pang as she thought on 
the stern, revengeful character of Todd; and began to fancy, that if he wished 
to work her any 'voe, he would take a means of doing so which would touch her 
much more severely than as if he aim_ed at her O'\vn life, by attacking that of her 
hu,~band, to w~~m, after ~o m~ny peril?, she was at length _so very· liappily united. 

Oh, Mark, she said, you w1l1, you must promise me that you will 
depart at once from here." 
. ''We :Will he gone direc~ly, Johanna. But. w?o hav~ we here? Why·, there 
1s an arrival already. I will go and see who it is. It is some one in a coach.'' 

''Oh, no-no, Mark, do not go.'' 
''Not go~,, 
''No. You do not know ·but it may be some horrible scheme of that fiend 

in the shape of man, Todd, to lure you to the door, and kill you. I am full of 
fears, Mark, and cannot bear to let you go from my &ight a moment.'' 

''Oh, Johanna, this is unlike you, indeed. There now, look from the window, 
dear, and you will soon see how little you have to fear. Why, it's your father 
and your mother. Do you not see them, or <loes your tears, and your fears to
gether, blind you 1" 

'' A little of both, Mark,'' said Johanna, with'~ a faint smile ; ''but I see that 
m~r dear father is there, and my mother, too. I will fly to welcome them. They 
have heard of the escape of 'l'odd, and cannot endure to have us out of their 
sight.'' 

As Johanna spoke, she hurried to the door to receive Mr. and Mrs. Oakley .. 
The old man caugl1t her in his arms, as he said-

,, Oh, my own dear child ! Thank God I see you safe again!'' 
'' Safe, father ~,' 
''Yes, my darling. You know that dreadful man ~-that-that-Oh, I don't 

know what to call '' 
" Tl1e horried f odd,'' put in Mrs. Oakley, as she kissed Johanna. ''He has 

escaped, my dear, from N ewgate; but, of course, Sir Richar~ ~lunt has been 
here to tell you, as he said he would ; so you know all about it. 
. ''Oh, yes-yes. Come in ; I am so glad you have come.'' 

., And so am I,'' said Mark lngestrie, making his appearance in the hall; 
''for here is Johanna starting at every little noise, and I do believe if a mouse 
were now to run across the floor she would fancy that it was that old rascal, 
Sweeney Todd.'' 

~ ''Ah! but, my dear boy,'' said l\1r. Oakley, ''you really don't seem to have 

1 
any idea of what a dreadful man he is-you ~on't, inde_ed.'' 

'' I don't care either, father ; but I only wish one thing, and that IS; that he 

I 
would be so good as to trust himself, for about half a minute, withi11 arms-length 
of me, that's all.'' 

''Heaven forbid!'' cried Mrs. Oakley. "My dear son, you don't know he 
used to--to-w hat did he call it, Johanna ? '' 

'' Polish people off, ma.'' 
''Ah, to be sure.'' 
'' Well, it's no use talking,', said l\fark; " but if ever I . get. hold of him, I'll 

polish him off to some purpose. But you have just come in time for me to say· 
a very serious thing to you, mother, indeed.'' 

'' Oh, what is it?'' cried Mrs. Oakle)r. 
" Don't agitate us,'' said old Mr. Oakley, putting on his spectacles upside· 

down. ''Don't agitate us, my boy, hut telr us at one~ what the dreadful 

thing is.'' 
'' 'Vhy, pa," said Johanna, '' Mark ciid not say it was a dreadful thing he 

I was going to say.'' 
! ''Well, then, my dear, what is it~,, 
I '' Ah, that, indeed, I don't know ; but I would wager-yes, I would wager 

anything, that it is something not dreadful at all. Come, Mark, what is it?-
Speak out.'' 
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,, Then, it's just thl$,'' sai<lr-"dark. ''We are-g~in-g--~·ut--of-London, and i i I 
want: you both to come with us, for I know very well if you don't, that. you 'v~ll I 
be as miserable as possible, thinki11g of Johanna, and ~hat Johanna w1ll_ ?e in ; 
much the sarne state thinking of )10U, and that you will dream every n1gnt of i 
To<ld.'' 

The old couple looked at eacl1 otl~er with surprise and gratification. 

! l Oakley took off his spec~acles_, a11d said- . 
I · ''My dear bmy, do you know, l was just going to say that-that-:-'' . 
j "That, in fact,' ' pl1t in M rs. Oakley, ''we 'vould be glad to go with you, 1f 
l vo11 '\Vould let us, for Sir Richard said he would arlvise you both to go out of 
J London, and leave him to find out and hang 'I1odd at his leisure, )"'OU }{now." 
1 '' Yes .. tl1at ,,,..as it,'~ said the old man. ' ' 'l'hat was the very thing that brought 

us 0~1er here, my dears; so jf you will only be so good ., 
'' Co1ne, come,'' said Mark,'' it is, ·vou tnt1st be so good. I asl{ed you first, 

you knO\V, so you do us the favour. "'Js not that it, Johanna ? Of course it is.'' 
''You are very, verv good and kind, Mark.'' 
''Oh, stuff! not at "all; I say what I like, that's all, and when I say that it 

would please me mig~tiJy to have your father and mother with us, Johanna, 
where we are going, I mean it from n1y hear~, as you know well.' 

" I know you do, Mark. And poor 'f obias, father,, is to be with us likewise. 
You l1ave heard all about poor Tobias?'' 

''Oh, yes-yes.'' 
''Well, then, Sir Richard Blunt told us that it v. .. ould ,be the death of the poor 

lad if he should be in London and hear that --rodd has escaped from N e\vgate. 
So \Ve gladly agreed to take him with us, for he-more than any one-has 
suffered deeply from 'J'odd's \vickednes$. '' 
· '' Hilloa !''cried Mark, as he glanced from the window. ''If here is not another 
coach at the door l'' 

'' Oh, \vho is it ?a said l\!rs. Oakley. ''It's Todd, of cot1r&e, come to kill 
us all!' · 

"J hope it is,." said :Mark. "I'll soon set you all at rest about liim. But I 
only look ! It it ain ;t the colonel, and Arabella, and Tobias. vVell, if Tocld 
'vants to be down upon us all at once, now is his time certainly to do so.'' 

In a few moments, the colonel and Arabella were shovvn into the room, and 
they were quite surprised to see tl1e Oakleys there; but while Johanna and 
Arabella 'vere embracing each other. Mark Ingestrie went up to the colonel, and 
pointin~ slightly to Tobias, l1e whispered.- 1 . 

''Does he kno\v ?11 l )' 
. ''Oh, no-no.'' \' 

'' .v er}· good ! but 11e h;:d better, I all). · convinced, for it will be sure to slip · \ 
out 1n cJnversat1on, sorr1e time or another, and then the poor lad will think l 
much m~re of it tl1an n.s if it were told to hi1n in a quiet manner by· bis friends, 
f~r he will think tl~at 1 here is more to conceal than there really iso I an1 con
vinced that such will be tl1e ca-e " 

,, Then we will take an opportunity of telling him, but not just now. I \Vant 
to speal< to Johanna.'' 

'' Tl1ere she is~ then.'' 
''And what does he want to say to me?'' saicl Johanna, as she shool' hands 

with the colonel. 
''.Why, a-the fact is that-that, in fact, Sir Richard told n1e he would 

a?v1se ~1ou to g? out ~f to\vn; and as I am prett)r well aware that )1 ou 8et suffi
cient store by his advice to follo\v it, I think it is very likely )rou will go out of 
town/' 

.'' And ~~J dear~'~ put in Arabella, '' and so, dear, in a word, 'Ve want to go 
w1~~ ·you, 1t yo~ tt11r1k tha~ sue h an. arrangement will not be disagreeable to you.'' 

Now~ that is the unk1nde~t thing you have said, · Arabella, for a long time. 
-~ow c~uld you suppose t~~t it would be other than most agreeable to me to 
have with ·us sucll valued friend~ ?'' 

.. . 
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and we shall ~ake quite ~ me.rr~· party, I'l t be bound; so that's as good as settled: 
and a very satisfactory thing 1t ls, and the sooner we all set off the !Jetter. Here,s 
Tobias quite deligl1ted 'vi th the idea of his lil tle excursion." 

"Ah, yes," ~aid ,.fobias, ''and it is so kind and good of you, colonel, and of 
all of yo.u; but )"OU know I leave my heart in London still let me go ,vhere I ,, ' 
may. 
. ~' Never miA?, Tobias,'' said Johanna. ''I feel quite sure tl1at you will find 
1t .1n good keeping when you do come back again ; so no\v we will make prepar
ations at once for departure, and I hope 've s11all be quite delighted with where 
we are. g?in~. It is one of tl1e pleasantest places, they tell me, on t he coast, 
and will 10 time be a place of great importance.'' 

'' Well,'' said th~ colonel, with a laugh, '' it's quite a pleasant thing to hear 
t that it is on the coast, for that is something to\vards a knowledge of where 

t is." · 
'' Al1, my diear-By-the-by,'' said Mrs. Oakley·, ''I should like to kno"r where 

you really intend to take 11s all." 
j i '' ,~,o ~he little fishing village of Bri_ghthelmstone, for it is nothing more ; but 
Ii then 1t lies pleasantly between the hills, and you can see the Channel opening 
l! fairly before you, and there is an ~ir upon the Downs tl1at is full of life and joy. 

I 
I. You will be sure to like it, mother, and so will you, father, and you, colonel, 

and vou, mv dear Arabella.'' 
l i ''You do .. n't mention me,'' said Mark. 

1 

I! '' O·h, that is because )rou }\_no \V you are of no sort of conBequenc~ at all. -You 
1 are nobody.'' h Ii '' 11hank you !'' 
!1 ''Well now, my dears,'' said 1\frs. Oakley, ''don't begin to quarr~l now, l 
, beg of y·ou, foi: that is the worst thing you can do ; and so long as we get out of 
!· the way of having all our throats cut by that horrid Todd~ I don't care where I 
! go to or how many inconveniences 1 put up with, so long as it is a great way off; 
! and I do hope that Sir Richard wil. soon catch him again, and regularly hang 

him, as he deserves, the wretch, that I do.'' 
A complete silence iollowed the utterance of the indiscreet speecl1 of Mrs. 

Oakley's, which; if it did not at once open the eyes of poor Tobias to the real 
reason of the sudden journey, nothing would. All eyes '\Vere bent upon the 
lad; and rising from the seat which Johanna had made l~im take, he looked 
about him with dismay. 

''Oh, tell me, some one,'' he then 8aid. ''what does it all really mean ? Be
lieve me, my kind and dear friends, that I sl1all suffer less from the truth than 
as if I were left to make myself rnad by thought. Oh, te:l me all ! '' 

" You shall know all,'' said the colonel. 
l, j ,, Oh, mother-mother," s~id J ohannfad .. '' 'vhy didd ycoul 1 J,, ff dd d , 
r: Mrs. Oakley sat looking· th'.e picture o ismay, an o one e rey a e - . 
i ! ''This is an accident that I don't think is to be much lamented. 'fobias 

must have knovvn at some time, and it is better that he should know now that 
he is surrounded by his friends. Give me your hand, Tobias. You see that 
I smile, so it cannot be of great moment after all." 

"Oh, tell me-tell me !'' 
'' I 'vill. Todd has made his escape from Newgate, that is all; but he !s 

friendless and penniless, and it will be quite imp.:>ssible that he c~n remain 
many days at large, as Sir Richard Blunt is a!re:idy ~pon his track. Let m.e 
beg of you not to be in the least alarrned at this intelligence .• It ought ~ot to 

i alarm you. Todd will have too much to do to look after his own affairs to 
1 enable him to give a thought to anybody else.'' . 

1

1 "You will save me ? t, said Tobias· I d 
" l will. We will all stand between you and any harm ; but, I repeat.r o 

I d d t '' 1 not apprehen any anger o you; . 
They all spoke to Tobias cheer1ngly, and in the course of half an hour they 
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got him into quite a differe?t state of mind ; and then,. as he was to form one of 
the party, it was quite. a re]1ef to. the1?1 all that they did not feel cotnpelled to 

· keep a guard upon their tongues in 111s presence. In the evening of that day 
they were all at Brighton. 

----
. CHAPTER CLII. 

1'.'0DD HA$ SOME Ft1RTHER ADVENTURES IN FL~ET ST.ttE~T. 

· W:n left Todd in tl1e pttlpit of St. Dunstan's Church, while bis old house was 
rapidly burning down. A perilous position for Todd ! . 

. . Perhaps, if he had courage sufficient to have made the attempt, he might have 
escaped at several junctures, but the dread of the consequences of c_apture w~s 1 

so strong in~his l1eart and brain, that vvhile he felt that he was undiscovered in 
the pulpit, h.e preferred remaining . there to making any precipitate means of 
escape. 

It will be remembered how the beadle had taken up several gentlemen to the 
roof of the chttrch, in order that they might get a good view of the fire; and it was 
during that time that Todd thought of escaping, bt1t the rapid approacl1 of day
light daunted hi1n. 

''Oh, that I l1ad remained in the \Vood at Hampstead, or anywhere but here 
in London, where the hands of all men are raised against me! Oh, I was mad 
-mad to come here. But I am not quite lost. If I thought that, my senses would 
go from me this moment. Oh, no-no, I will be calm now again ; I will not 
believe that I am qaite:Jost yet.'' 

Of a truth, Todd felt that if he really gave up in despair, that he might commit 
some extravagance which would at once draw down upon him his enemies; 
and there he lay in the pulpit, his gaunt form huddled up so as completely to 
hide himself in it, and dreading to stay as much almost as he dreaded to leave. 

I-Ie heard still the loud shouts of people at the fire, and at times he thought 
he heard even the flames that were rapidly consuming tl1e old den of iniquity in 
which he had committed so many crimes. 'The regt1lar clan!{, clank, too, of the ·, 
engine pumps came upon his ears, and he muttered-

'' No, no, )·ou ma)T try your hardest, but you will not subcue that fire. It 
will blaze on in spite of you. You will not-you cannot, I say, st1bdue it. The 
house is too well prepared. I had a care for that before I left home. It will 
bur11 to the very ground-ay, and below the ground, too ; and the spot of earth 
only \vill remain that held the foundation of my old house. Would ti1at all 
\vhom I hate were at this moment writhing in the flames ! Then I might !eel i 

some sort of satisfaction with m1Tself, ar.td even this place of peril would be for 
the time quite tolerab!e to me.'' 

No doubt it would have been a vast satisfaction to Todd to have all tl1at he 
hated in the flames of his burning house; but as yet he coo:ld only tell hirnse]f 
that the puny vengeance l1e had achieved had been upon the rnost inferior tools of 
those who had wreaked his ruin, while the principals remained untouched and 
most completely unscathed. · 

What had he yet done to Sir Richard Blunt? What to Tobias? What to 
J ?hanna ? \Yh~t even to the dog that had played no Pa-considerable a part in 
his fin:il conv1ct1on of the murder @f its master 1 Little, indeed; and the thought '.' 
that his revenges were all to do, scared his imaginati©n, and alled him full of ·. 
rage as well as terror. 
· He heard t~e sound of the footsteps of the people who had goi.1e to the roof of 
the church with the beadle to see the fire con1inoo down again · and h·e shrunk , 
still closer into the bottom of the pulpit. ' 0 

' 

. '' O.h," ~1e said, '.'if they could but for one moment gues·s tl tat I was here, 
what JO~ it would give them to ~rag me forth to the light of day ! To once again . 
cast me into the condemned one s cell, and then to hoot me to the gallow~ ! Hut, · 

' . ' . · . ~.:-:.- ~(.,,~.---
.... ~ .. ..::-:.~-..~~15&;;. _ ___..,.,.., ........ t . f!i: I ti¢ t•M· 
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110-no ; I ~ill not die a felon's death. Rather by my own hands will I ia11, if 
roy fortune should reach such a wretched extremity. Hush !-011, hush! Why 
do I speak? They come-they come.'' 

''Well, gentlemen, as you say, the old house is gone at last,'' said the beadle 
''and I must say, though fires always gives me a turn, and. as a parish authority 
perhaps I ought not to say it, I think 1t is a very gooci job.'' / 

TODD ENCOUNTERS GREAT PERILS ON THE liIVER THAMES. 

' 

''A good job, Mr. Beadle 1" saJd on~ •. "How do )\')U make that ~ut ?" d 
"Why sir who would have bved m it? Who W' ,i}d have paid ~e~t, a~ 

rates and ta;es and given his Christmas-box to the beadle like a Christian, in 

• a- uooz aez . 
a : a > c a t o a .JM : xe a ••• **" 

~ ' ,, 
Todd's old house, I shoulG. like to know? 

"Well, you are right there.'' · 
\ 

as;;; na.t ;; , t41 L a 

No .. S2. 
f 
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. ~ . '. ,.,..I know I is, sir. The f ~~t is, I that h01:J~e would baye been. like a great blot., 
sirs, in the middle of Fleet Street; no one wo~ld have take.n it for love or meney ; 

.~d it a very g~o~ ~bing ~s it's gone at last.'' . . 
''You reas_on the matter very well, Mr. Peadle,'' said another, ''and I for a 

·' certainty subscribe to your opinion, that it is a good thing it is gone at last, and I I 
l only hope that its late ownet will soon be in .the hands of jt1stice. Somebody is : 
l trying the door of the church.'' 

The beadle went to it, anJ upon opening it two persons entered the church. 
One of them spoke at once, saying-

,, Is the beadle of St. Dunstan's in the church?'' 
Todd knew the voice. It was Sir Richard Blunt# and he shook so that the 

pulpit creaked again most ominous1y, so that if the attention of any one had 
chanced to b_e directed towards it, they might have felt ~ kind of suspicion that I 
it was ~ccupied. Luc·kily for Tod.d, no <?De looked up, nor in any way noticed I 
th,e pulpit. 

·,,.Lor, sir, y,s,~' said .the be~dle. #' Here I is, an~ if I don't make a great 
~i~t;a~e, sir, yoQ. ,js Sir Richard Dluqt. '' · 
. ,, J '9lll·?' -
· ''Lor bles~ yott, sir, that's the way wit:J:i me. I,f I sees ~ indiwidal once, and 
·k I I k , . '' . :·. '~'W~ ~m, . · l)OW' ~m again.. . 
. .•-' Jt~.s a cap.~a~ faculty, l}ir. Bead,le.. :But my friend, Mr. Crotc~et, her.e, 
.. 'Vil~ ju.$t go doWn with you tl;i.rough the yaults to make sure that the fire m 1 

... ,~odf;l's l:iouse has in no way connected with this. We don't want to buFn 4own 
· tlie ;church.~, .. 

. .,. ·-~' ·Burn down the church, sir? Oh, conwulsio11s ! Me go down into the vaults 
. JVicJi' this gentleman ? Bless you, ~ir, I should only obstrz1ctify him In ~,the dis
.ch-.rge of 'his d·uty. ·I couldn't th.ink of _doing ~t, I assure you, sir. He can go 
bd.-·f bhim.se~,f, you see, and then he wil~ , Y~, ~he ,dvantage of nobody to co:q.tra-
. iet 1.m. , · 
· ~' l'd rather go wi,thou~ ~im, Sir 

11 
i.£hfr~~;, ~.ai4 Crotchet, who was the gen-I 

tle,man. '' He's only a idiot!'' · · 
The ~eadle m~rched up to Cro~~.t, ®til be got within about two inches of' 

. that g~ntleman's nose, and th~n slowly shaking his he_ad to and fro, he said
~' Pid yo~ call me a hidiot P~ 
'' yes~ l did.'-~ . 
''¥()~ .~id 1 Now, :y:~ung ~an, mi~1d wh,"'t you ~ay! because if you call me a 

hidio.t, ~ shall be bound to d·o-:-:--'' · 
,. ·what?'' ~ 

, -~' N.o;tl}.lng at all. I ,see you -are r~tpe..- ~ l,,QW fellow, so I shall treat you with 
,~~ ~l~tR:1e_.co~tempt as I did the yery common persQn that pulled my nose last 
. -~~~~f~!1t contempt ! That's how I serve pe~ple. l despise you, ac-

.c9ru~s~r. ~ , 
.· .,,., .• ~~e,i .goo.d,'~ said 9rotobet. '' Tl;\at's by .far the safestest way, old feller • 
. §.o. ~.Q"1 J'R ·go 49~n into the va:uiis. '' ~ 
, · '. ~£. ·~o !l-~~~ .pf T9.d~ y,et, Sir Ric~$rd ~'9 saj.~ one of the gentle~en, walking up 
· to ~11_e m~1strate. · · 

. ''Ob, -~}r p~1~t.Qpher Wren~ I ~* your pardon,'' said the magistrate. ''I 
did not ~~e f pll ~ tl;lf?. mQJtl~ntr I am sorry to say that although we have some I 
news of Toda, we have not yet been able to catch him. But we must have him, 
England is not so very large a place after all, and I don't think he has any means : 
of getting away from it.'' 

''The sooner the ra.s.ca·l e~pjates bis cri~s upon the scaffold the better. I 
never before heard .pf a criminal in whose whole career th('re was nothing found 
that cou~d excite the faintest feeling of compassion.'' ' 

'' He is. a desp.erate bad fellow, indeed,', said Sir Richard Blt1nt, '~but I hope 
that he w1ll not long trouble society. I have determined to give up all other \ 

1 pursuits un~il I take him, and I have a carte blanche from the Secretary ofj 
I S~ate to go to any expense, and to do what I please, in the way ~f capturing him." 
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Todd's heart sunk within him at these words. Had they come 'from any one 
else, he would not have heeded them much but from him they were of fearful 
.import. ' 

''Oh, that I. could ~ill that man,'' he muttered, '~ then I should know some 
peace; but while he lives and while I live we are like two planets in one orbit 
and cannot long exist together.'' ' ' 

'' I wisµ you every success,'' said Sir Christopher Wren. ' 
''I am oblige<l:. to you, Sir Christopher. The fact is, that Todd left bis house 

pre~tr full of combust~bles, and my 'men "rere unwise enough, contrary to my 
pos1t1ve orders, to li~ them be there; and I am afraid that he may b·ave corltrived 
some mode of blf?Wing up the church by a train or some other equally diaboli
cal means, as he. had sucl1 fre.e and unrestrained access to it for __ so long.'' 

''What!'' cried the beadle. _ "What did you say, Sir Richard?'' 
''I merely s~id that I was apprehensive Todd might have concocted some 

means of blowing up the church, that is all.'' " 
''And me in it ! And me in it! Conwulsions !'' .. 
The beadle did not pause for another moment, but rushing to the door, he ; 

flew out of the church as if a barrel of gunpowder had bee;n rolling after him, 
n9r did he stop until he got right through Temple-bar and some distance down \ 
the Strand. 

''I am afraid I have frightened away our friend, the beadle,'' said Sir Richard 
Blunt. · 

''And l don't wonder a~ it,'' replied Sir Christopher Wren. 1
' I should not 

like exactly to be blown up along with the fragments of old St. Dunstan's 
Church myself, so I will go.'' ,, ' 

~' Ah, l am sorry I mentioned it.'' 1
, 

1 

"Are you though? I am very much obliged to you for so doing. Excuse 
me, Sir Richard~ for bidding you good-morning rather abruptly, if you .Please~"' 

Sir Richard Blunt laughed as he bade Sir Christopher and his friend· good- 1 

morning-by""the-by, the friend had already made his way outside the church· 
1 

door, and wa~ waitin,g for Si~ Christopher in no ~mall degree of trer.idation. , 
. ''For God s sake, ' he said, '' come along at once, or we may all be blown . 

up together.'' . , 
'' Well,'' s.aid Sir Richard Blunt, as he paced up the . aisle of . the old church, 

''I would risk a ~ittle scorching, if at the end of it I could ~nly lay my -hand 
upon the shoulder of Sweeny Todd. What on earth can have become of the 
rascal? But I must be patient-yes, patience will do it, for that we shall come · 
face to face again, I feel to be as established a fact for the future, as that of my 
own existence now.'' 

''Oh," thought Todd, ''if I now 'only dared to shoot hi1n ! If I only dared 
do it ! And I would if it were not for the other one in the vaults-that wretch 
they call Crotchet. And ·yet I have a pistol here. If I thought that after 
shooting him through the head or through the heart, I _could by one bol~ rus~ 
get out of this church, wh.at a glorious piece of work it would be ! This Sir 
Richard Blunt is the only m~n that I dread. Were he no more, I should feel 
completely at peace. I could shoot him now.'' . . . 

Todd took a pistol from his pocket and presented 1t through the little crev1~e 
of the very slightly open door of the pulpit. The door would open a little ID 

spite of him. - · . . . 
"Yes, oh, yes, I could shoot him now ; but the report of the pistol would 

perhaps bring that other vi)lain they call Crotchet from the vaults, and theQ 

l ~ho shall say what would happen?. And yet I have a~other pistol, and couw, 
r shoot him too. Oh, how glorious, if I could take the lives of both these me.a· 
It 'vould indeed be a good \vork .. ' ' . . · · . . 

The magistrate pace4 too. and fro ~a1~1ng .for C~otchet, ~nd little suspecting 

1
that Todd was so near to him, an4 with .a. pistol aimed at him! Ifhe had only 
iguessed as:n;mch, he would haveJreely ris~ed . the_ shot, and _wou~d soon have 
j been in the pulpit along wi~__'l'odd. But it waa n?t _:o be .. S\r _ ~1ch~~d· ~l~Jit " 
,.~ - _______ ___.,..._.. ........ · ---;' 

' 
\ 
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I had not any supernatural power by which he could tell of the proximity of Todd , 
from no evidence of that fact at all. 

'' Yes,'' said Todd suddenly, '' I will shoot him. I will risk all and shoot 
him now. If I die for it, I shall have, at least, had a great and glorious revenge! 
·1 will shoot him now, when he turns a·nd walks up the aisle again./' ~ 

Todd felt calm and pleased no'v that 1ie had actually made up his mind to\ 
shoot Sir Richard: .Ile projected tl1e barrel of the pistol about an inch or so! 
through the crevice caused by the spring of tl1e door, and he calmly waited for! . 
the opportunity of sending its deadly contents into the heart of the magistrate11 

The aisle down which Sir Ricl1ard had slowly paced was rather a long one, 
and he had walked down it some half-dozen times, in deep thought, and ~waiting 
for Crotchet. 'There was no reason on earth why he should not come up it 
again, and so expose himself to the deadly aim of Todd. 

He did commence the walk up it. If he had taken t\venty steps he would 
have been a dead man; but chance, or providtnce-it is not for us to say which 
-had it otherwise. After going about ten paces, he turned abruptly to the 
left, and made 11is way down a long n.arrow passage between the pews to the 
opening tl1at led do,vn to the vaults, wl1ere Crotchet was pursuing his inquiries. 

Todd was foiled. · 
He drew back witl1 a deep sigh. 
''I-le is saved !'' he said. '' He is saved ! It is not to be!'' 
Quite unconscious of the serious danger he had so narrowly escaped, Sir 

Richard \Vent to the mouth of the opening to the vaults, and called out-
,, Cotcl1et ! Crotchet !'' 
''Here you is, sir,'' replied Crotchet ; '' I was just comin~. It's all right. 

The old wagabone has'nt done nothing, sir, to spread the fire out of his o"·n 
blessed premises, as I ca11 see. Tl1e church isn't in danger, sir, I take it.'' 
i\ ''Very good, Crotchet ; then we need not re1nain here any longer. I cannot, 
for the life of me, think: what has become of our man that we left in Todd's 
house. In all the riot and rac1'et of the fi·re, no one see!Ds to be at all aware of 
wl1at ha~ become of him. Is he a steady sort of a mar.1, Crotchet?', 

'' Why yes, Sir Richard, he is. But if the truth must be told, he has got the 
fault of many. He is fond of the-.:_'' 

· Here Crotchet "~ent _througn expressively the pantomi1ne of placing a glass to 
his lips and draining it off, after "\Vhich he rubbed his stomach, as much as to 
say-'' Isn't it nice ! ,, 

'' I -understana, Crotchet : he drinks.'' 
''Rather, Sir Ricl1ard.'' 

' 

6
' Ah, that is the case of all-or of nearly all-men in his class of life. I 

,,hould not wonder now, at all, if he has not been taking a glass of something, 
in consequence of feeling lonely, and so set fire to the old house.'' 

---
. . CHAPTER CLIII • 

TODD ASTONISHES TI-IE BEADLE, AND 'ESCAPES FROM ST. DUNSTAN'S. 

· ~'OH!,, groaned To~d te himself. ''Oh, if I had but shot the villain before the 
other one came up frorr1 the vaults, and all would have been ",.ell ; but I cannot 
shoot them both at_ once. It is not often that I lose anything by procrastination, 
but .1 have now-Oh, yes,. I have now! It is maddening !-It is quite mad
den1n~ ! and I could find 1n my o.wn he.art alm?st to turn this pistol against my 
own life, only· that I hop~ )"et to live a little while for vengeance.• 
~ smart tap came against the cl1urch door~ 
.. Open the door, Crotchet,'' said Sir Richard. · '' We are alone in the church -

now, for the beadle was too careful of himself to remain afcer he found that 
there was some little danger.'' 
-·~----------------------·------- --- -- • 
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''Oh, sir,'' said Crotchet, with an expression of dis()'ust in his face ''beadle~ I 
: is humbugs, sir ; an~ t~is beadle . of ~t. Dunstan's bis the very w~rst of the 
:worst of beadles. ~1dn t you notice, sir, what an old humbug he was before, I 

1 

when we was a-com1ng __ here on the hunt about Todd and that beautiful creatur6 ,i 

; Mrs~ Lo':ett? The.n, sir, we fou~d out what sort of a beadle that was. I : 
rather think I despises beadle~, sir; I does, your wotship.'' l 

Tap came the knock at the church door again. 
'' You forget, Crotchet," said Sir Richard, pointing to the door. 
'' Lor, yer worship, so I did. I begs his blessed pal don \Vhosomever it is 

1 
Come in. There's nobody but the right sort here, whoever it is. Hilloa ! it's ou; , 
f . d G ,, I r1en , reen. ; 

"Ah, Green, are you looking for me ?'' said Sir Richard. I 
''I was, sir.'' 
'' 'fhen you have news. V\'hat is it ?" 
'' Todd is in the neighbourhood, sir, or was an hour or two ago, I am well 

'assured.'' I 
1 ' Tode:l ?'' I 

''Yes, sir. If e was in 11is own house. A man came to the door of it tJ see . 
. the person minding it, and the door was opened a little way,. and Todd tried to pull . 

. him in, and wou1d have pulled him in, but his neckcloth gave way, and then the 
! fire broke out directly after. The man has been in too great a fright till just a ' 
I little while . ago to venture into the street again." \ 

'' You have seen him~,, 
'' I have, sir/' 
''Bring him here, Green.'' 
Green immediately left the church, and Mr. Crotchet set up a long and me- 1 

lanclioly whistle. 
I ''In my heart I thought this might be," said Sir Richard, '' and yet having no 
: e~tidence to justify the suggestion of my.!.fancy, I did not liket to nurse the idea. ! 
iTodd in this neighbourhood-Todd in his own house! Oh, what a chance!'' 

''Your worship,'' said Crotchet, shaking his head and speaking slowly, with : 
an appearance of great wisdom. '' Your worsl1ip, it's mostly always the 
case. There's a special providence that always brings back folks as has done a1 

murder back again to the place where they has done it; and the next time I'm : 
on the lay for a cov~· as has done a slaughtering job, I shall sit myself down, ! 
yer worship, in the room where he did it and '\vait for him. It's a special thing : 

j of Providence, it is, sir, I feel as sure as though I did it myself, as isn't Provi
dence at all, but just Crotchet, and no 3ort of mistake.'' 

''You are right, Crotchet, as far as examples go. \Ve will only just listen to 1 

what this man that Green has gone for has g'ot to say, and then we will be off 
and do our best.'' 

"Yes, yer worship, we will; and here he is '' 
Green, the officer, now brought into the chu~ch the ,·eryman w~th who~ Todd j 

had had the little adventure at the door of h1s shop; and notw1thstand1ng the 1 

time that had elapsed since that littfe 1nc1dent, the man was still in a state of 
terror, which was quite manifest in every feature of his face. 
'~Why, what's the matter \Vith you?" said Crotchet, as he dealt the man a 1 

blow on the back that nearly took all his breath away. ''You look as scared as 
if you had just seen a ghost, old fellow, that you do." 

''It was worse than a ghost.'' . 
Sir Richard Blunt stepped up to the man, and said-
'' Do you know n1e ? I am Sir Richard Blunt the magistrate.'' 
" Oh, yes, sir, I know you." . . . 
''Answer me then, clearly and d1st1nctly, for much may depend upon it. Who 

was it opened the door of 'fodd's house for you, and strove, as I hear, to dr~g 
you into it ?'' 

" Sweeney Todd, sir.'' 
'' Are y·ou quite sure ? Do you know him well by sight ?" 

·--------------- ----·---- ------- -------·- - ' --
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1 ' Oh, ves, sir, i could swear it.,, 
'' And you thought it ver)r natural that he should be there, and if anybody 

· there had so laid hold of you in the dark, ~"OU would, of course, at once have 
naturally conclude~ that it must ~e '!,odd ?''. . . . , 

''Oh, dear no, sir, I _hadn't an idea that it could be him, sir; and 1f I hadn t 
seen his face, that I know quite well, I couldn't possibly have believed it to be 
h. ,, 
I im. . 
1 ''That is e?ough. ~ w~ll not trouble you any further. I am much obliged to 
. you for your 1nformat1on. ' 

'' You are very· welcome, Sir Richard; and I do hope you may catch the 
i rascal soon. I shall never forget his having hold of me, for the longest day I 
1 have to live." 

Still shaking at the bare remembrance of the danger that he had run, the 
man left the church ; and peeping over his shoulder every now and then as he 

1

11 went, for fear Todd should be close at hand, he took his route to quite a different 
: quarter of the town, \Vhere he fancied he should feel more secure ; for he could 
I not make up his mind to anything but that Todd must have some special desire 
to lay hold of him, an.d add him to the already formidable muster-roll of his 
victims. 

When he left the chur€h, Sir Richard Blunt turned to Crotchet, and said-
,, Crotchet, you may depend, now, that Todd is in London, and fancies that 

. among its crowds will be his greatest chance of safety. I will take measures at 
f once to discover him. Come along with me to Craven-street, and you too, 
I Green, and I will explain to you both what I think will be the best plan to 
. adopt.'' . 
1 

' ' All's right, sir; we'll have him,'' said Crotchet. 
''I think we shall,'' said Green, ''for, large as London is, I rather think we 

·know how to search it a& well as most folks. I attend you, sir, and I will 
run any risk 1n the world to take the scoundrel prisoner.'' 

'' Arid so will I,'' said Crotchet. 
'' I know you both well,'' said Sir Richard, '' and I cannot desire to be aided 

by better men than you both are. Come on. I will not speak further of any 
plaris or projects except in my own office, where I know that there are no spies 
or eaves-droppers.'' 

''This blessed church is pretty safe,'' said Crotchet. ''It ain't very likely 
, that ~nybody is on the listening lay in it. It would be rather cold work, I take 
j it. But, howsomdever, there's nothing like being on the right side of the hedge, 1 

and in one's own crib, that one knows all the ins and all the outs of, after all.'' 
They both followed Sir ·Richard Blunt from the church, and Todd felt that he 

was once again alone within that sacred edifice, the very atmosphere of which 
was profaned by the presence of such a wretch, so loaded with crimes as 
he was. 

' 
''Gone," said Todd, looking up out of th:e _pulpit, ''and ma)T all--', 
We cannot repeat the maledictions of Todd. They were additionally awful 

J 
spoke? in such a building, and from such a place in that building. It . was 
dr~adf ul that the root of a place reared to tile worship of God, should be dese
crated by the raving curses of such a man as Todd. 

He wa.s silent after he had satisfied his first ebullition of rage, and then he 
was afraid that he had gone too far, and endangered his safety by making an 
appearance at ~ll a~ove the level of the pulpit, or by speaking. How did he 
know but that Sir Richard Blunt might, after all, have some sort of suspicion 
that he was not far off, and be listening close at hand? . 

~As this supposition, "~ild and v.ague as it was, and quite unsupported by any 
evidence, found a. home in the bra~n of Todd, the perspiration of intense fear 
broke out upon his brow, and again he shook to the extent of making the old 
pulpit creak dreadfully. 
. '' Oh, hush! hush !'' _he moaned. ''Be still-be still. I am safe yet. Ther~ 
1s no one here. 1- ~-~._;r_~t_safe,_~~re~r· __ There is uo 01w i~ the c_:hurch. '\\1liy 

I -· . --· ~ -·--·- . - - ------··-·-·--
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do I suffer more, much more, from what does not happen, than from what 
1 does?'' 

Still the notion clung to him for a little while, and he remained at the bottom 
of the pulpit quite needlessly for the next half hour, listening with all his might, 
in order to detect the slightest noise that might be indicative of the nresence ot 
a foe. But all was as still as the grave, and by slow degrees Sweeniy Todd got 
more assured. 

'' I breathe ~gain," he said. '' They do not suspect that I am here. It is 
,much too unlikely a place for them to dream of for a moment. Even ·sir 
I Richard Blunt, with his utmost prescience, does not t;liink of looking for me 
in the pulpit of .·St. ~un~tan's Church. , ~ am. safe-I ~m safe for the present.'' 

He agree.d with this feeling that he was quite alone 1n the chureh, and~he was 
I right. He looked over the edge .of the pulpit. How still and solemn the place 
looked ! 

The morning had advanced quite sufficiently now to ~bed a dim light into the 
'. church, and the noise in the street ,contingent upon the fire ~ad µe~rly passfd 
. away. Tlte fact was, that the firemen had, after making a few efforts and find
. ing them of no use, let Todd's house burn to the ground, and turned all their 
1 efforts towards saving the edifices on either side. In that object they we1 e sue
! cessful, so that the conflagration was over, and nothing remained but the frail 
wall of Tedd's house. 

And so the clank of the engine-pumps no longer sounded in bis ears, but he 
could yet be certain that there wa.s a great crowd in Fleet Street, for he heard 
the hum of voices, and occasionally the trouble that ensued ~hen a vehicl~ tried 
Ito force its way through the dense mass of people that blocked up the thorough
fare, which at the best ot times was none of the clearest. 
· '' Is there a chance now of escape," said Todd, '' if I could only make up my 

mind to it ? I do not forget that I am disguised-I ought not to forget that~ 
lVho will know me? and vet that man knew· me-that man that I missed 

• 
killing at the old place. Yes, he knew me. He said he could swear to me. 
Confound him ! I wish I could have sworn to his dead body. I wonder if they 
have left the church.door open, or, rather, only upon the latch_? I-I will descend 
from here, and make a bold attempt.'' 

He ope-ned the pulpit-door, and had got about three steps down the little 
ornamental :flight of winding st~irs that led from the pulpit to the body of the 
building, when the church-door was suddenly opened_, and he fled back with. a 
precipitation that made some noise, when he might have done so in perfect 
quietness, for it was not very likely that any one would have looked up to the 
pulpit immediately upon thei!" entrance to the building. 

A glance towards the door convinced Mr. Todd that it was the beadle. 
''Oh, dear, I thought I heard something,'' said the beadle, as he closed the 

door after him. ''But I suppose it wa~ only fancy, after all. Now t11ey say that 
all the fire is out and that it is quite impossible for the church to be blowed up, 
I suppose I may' come in wi~hout any danger. ~or bless us, that Sir Richard 
Blunt I do believe would think no more of blowing up a beadle, than he would 
of eating a penny hun, that's my opinion of him.'' 

'' Curses on your head ! '' muttered Todd. 
'' Bless me what a world we live in,'' said the beadle. 
'' W retch_:beast,,, muttered Todd ; ''what does he want here at this time of 

day?'' · . . . 
'' Yes, to-morrow's Sundav,'' said the beadle, as 1f pursuing a train of th~ought · 

that had found a home in his· brain. ,. How the weeks d? run round! to be-sure, 
and one Sunday comes after another at such a rate, that it seems as if there ·was 
we.eks and weeks and ,,-eeks of 'em, without any of the •ther days at all. I 

' ,, 
wish I hadn't to come here. ~ 

Todd uttered faintly some dreadful imprecations, an~ the beadle . contmued 
talking to hims.elf to keep his cour.age up, as was evident from his nervous 
and fidgetty manner, 



• 
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CHAPTER CLIV. 

DETAILS THlt PERrLOUS SITUATION OF THE BEADLE. 
, I 

ToirD had heard all this with anger and impatience rankling at his heart. B'e 
began to have the most seriou~ thoughts of sacrificing the beadle-indeed, if any 
good could have been got to himself by so doing, ·he would not have scrupled to 
do so with the greatest speed. As it was, however, he could not concoct any 
plan of proceedings quickly which would benefit him, and so he was compelled 
to remain an auditor of the beadle's private thoughts, and a spectator of what he 
was about, when he chose to peep over the edge of the pulpit. l 

~'Well, it's astonishing,'' continued the beadle, '' what a fever that fellow Todd 
t has kept me in for I don't know how long, one way or another : me and Fleet 

Street. have been regularly bothered by him. First of all, I was in all sorts of 
doubts and uncertainties about the matter before they took :b.im and tried him .. 
and was a-g·oing to hang him, and then I did think that he was as-good-as 
done-for-'' I 1 

As he utter·ed these last words, the beadle was banging one of the cushions I 

f of the communion-table, so that he WllS compelled for want of breath to utter 
:! th< ~m at int~vals. . I 
~ •''Oh, confound you !'' muttered Todd, " if I only had hold of you, I would 

thr ottle you, and then thir1k of . wh~t to do afterwards.'' j 
1 l ':'odd's great difficulty arose from the fact that he thought if he tried to ! 

des. :end from the pulpit, the beadle might see him and get the s·tart of him in ' 
leav ing the church, in which evest the alarrn that he would raise in Fleet Street 
Wol ild be such, that any attempt to escape would be attended by the greatest 

ha~ ~~ere is nothing for it but to wait_.'' said Todd to himself gloomily. " I can 1
1 

do nothing else ; but woe to him when I do catch him !'' 
• ,.r This du~ting job on a Saturday,'' said the beadle, '' does seem to me to be 

or le of the most disagreeable of all that bas to be done with the church. I don't 
tn ind one's duty on a Sunday, but this is horrid. On a Sunda)r there's lots of, -- __,_ __ _ 

-· -------~-·--· u·-----... ----...._ --·--------- ·----
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1 people, and the old place has a sort of cheerf~l lo k b t · · . 
\, like it, and I've a good mind to o·et one of the cl· ~· a bou it,f h1ut now I don't 
l 1 to keep me company." b ,awy. oys 0 tie blessed parish 

\I ;• I will kill him, too, if yo~ do," r~uttsred 'fodd. 
, 1 fhe beadle paused upon this thougnt concerning thi cliarity-boy; but as he 
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'l'lID ?t1URDtR ON 'flIE TIIA!\-IES-TODD'S NA:RROW ESCAPE. 

had finished the con1munio11-table, he d1d not tLink that for the mere dusting 
the pulpit and it-5 cusl)ions, it was worth while to make any fuss, 

I 
l 

, I 

J 

I 
I 

I 
I 

''It will soon be over,'' he said, ·'very soon. I'll just pop up and settle tl1e 
pulpit, and then get home again as quick as I possibly can. 1 do wonder, now, 
if t~at old Tod.il will be caught soon ? Th.e old wretch ! " ·1 

1 h ebeadl~ be6;;.n the ascent of the pulpit. · '.-:.---::-~ _- .:,:,.,.~~--- --~-. . -- . -- - - - _ __. .. ...,.;-, -.--".:-:.-~. ~~-.;;..-;:'.."~ •• __ ,..;.. =;::::--..,.:_~·.::.£~--:::--;::·~.-:--::;;,., .. :.-~~ ... - . 
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~ ,, It's my opinion,'' he said, '.{th.at Todd-as he had. other folk~ made up into 
pies-ought te be made into one himself, and then g1 ven to mad dogs for a 

· supper-Ha! ha ! That's a very good t~ought -of. mine, a1!-d 'Yhen I go to t~e 
. ' Pig's-eye, Tooth, and Tinder-?ox,' to-night, I w1l_l out with it, and ther will 
-knock their pots and glasses aga1n~.t the, table beautifully; arid ~r~ out- Well 
·done, bravo !-bravo!' I rather think Im a great man at the ' P1g s-eye, Tooth 
and Tinder-box.' '' 

, · By this tims the beadle 11ad got quite to the top of the pulpit stairs, and h~d 
. bis hand on the door. Todd was crouched down at· the bottom of the pulpit, 

· w·aiting for him like some famished tiger ready to pounce upon bis prey. He 
fully intended to murder the unfortunate beadle. 

'' Well, here goes,'' said that most u11happil y-situated functior1ary·, as he 

; 

stepped into thf? pulpit. 
Todd immediately grasped his legs. 

' 

', ''If you say one word, you are a dead man!'' 
The shock was too much for the nerves of the poor beadle of St. Dunstan's, , 

. and on the instant he faint€d., and fell huddled up at the bottom of the little 
;_ 

~ ; place. · . . 'I 

Todd immediately stood upon the prostrate form of the parochial authority. 
''Ha! ha!'" he laughed, ''I have him now, an~ 1 shall be able to ·1eave St~ ·, 

Dunsta11's yet.'' . · . 
ll.e trampled as hard upon the beadle as l1e could, ancl then he took the clasp 

knife from his pocket, and said--
'' It will be better to },ill him. · Rise, idiot, rise, and tell me if you can, why 

I should not cut your throat?'' 
' The beadle neither moved nor spoke. 

''Is he dead ?'' said Todd. '' Has th~ fright killed him ? It is strange ; but 
I have .heard of such things. Why it surely must be so. The sudden shock 
has been the deatl1 of him, and it would be a waste of time for me to touch hin1. :-
Ee is dead-he must be dead!'' . 

Todd, full of this feeling, retreated two or:three steps clown tl1e 1ittle winding 
staircase of the pulpit, and then reaching in his hand, he caugl1t hold of the 
poor beadle by the hair of l1is head, and dragged hin1 sufficiently out of t~e
pulpil to be enabled to loolr him in the face. The eyes were closed, the inspi
ration see-med to be stopped, and there was, in truth, every appearance of death 
about the unfortunte functionary of the old church. 

'' Yes, ,dead,'' said Todd ; ''but it will be better for me. He will be found 
here, and as ~o violence will show upo11 him, the doctors will learnedly pro
nounce it a case of apoplexy, and there 'vill arise no suspicion of nly having been 
here at all; It is much better, oh, much, than as if I had killed him.'' 

With this feeling, Todd pushed what he considered to be the· dead body of the 
beadle back into the pulpit again, and then himself rapidly descended the little 
spiral flight of stairs. 

The clock of St. Dunstan's struck the hour of ten, and Todd carefully counted 
the strokes. · . 

' 

' ' Ten,'' 11e said. ''A . busy hour-a hour of broad daylight, and I "·ith 
such a price upon my head, and the hands of all men lifted against me, in one 
of the most populous atreets in , the City of London! It is a fearful risk ·t'' 

It ~as ~ fe~rful risk, and ~~Qd might well shudder to ~n~ that. his temerity had 
broug.ht him into such a pos1t1on ; but yet he felt that_ if anything were to save p' 
him, it would be boldness, and not &l1rinking- timidity. One great cause of f I 
dread had passed away from 1..,odd when Sir Richard Blunt left the churcl1. If 
in any way rrodd had had to encounter him, he would have shrunk back appalled 
at the frightful risl{. 

When he gained the body of t~e church, he glanced again up to the pulpit, 
·but all wa~ th er~ profoundly still; and the fact of tl1e death of the beadle ap
peared to him, T~dd, to be so very firmly establiehed, now, as to require no 

, fu1ther confirmation • . 
"iiii'ii 

" ... ' -- ' . _,,_ 
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I! ~itt;d in .that house afterwards, and it lost its licence, and \Yas eventually de- 1 

i 1 strO)ied by fire. . . . l 1 ,, Dare I go i'l here 1'' said "fodd. ''I an1. faint for want
1
of food.,

11
anb1d 1f ~ do . I 

i i not }1aye something soon I feel that I shall ~ink, and then t 1ere w1 . e a 1us~, 
! ; and who }{nO'NS ,vhat horrible discovery might then take place? This house is 

! i dark and gloomy, a11d in all likelihood is th~ resort of gentlemen . \V h? ar~ not 
j l in the habit of having any superfluous qt1est1ons asked of tl1em; so it 'v1ll suit me 
; \ well.'' 
1 ; He dived in at the narrow doorvvay, and fou11d hi1nself in one of the smallest 
I and darkest i1ublic-houses that he 11ad ever beheld in all his life, for altl1oug~ he 
i had lived so lonO' in Fleet Street so close at hand, he had never venttired into 

0 

tl1at den. , I 
'' A nice parlour to the right, sir," said a rather 1nasculine-looking specimen 

of the fair sex in the bar. .1 
'''!'hank )'OU, madam.'' . I, 
Todd went to the right, and opening a litlle door, which, in consequenc<! of l 

having a cord and pulle~r attached to it, made a great' resistance, he entered a I 

little grimy roon1, the 'valls of 'vhicl1 1vere of \Vainscot, but so begrimed with . 1 

tobacco smoke 'vere tl1e)r, that they were of tl1e colour of the darkest rose-wood, 
and the ceiling in no way differed from them in tint. r\ fire was burning in a 
little \iVretched grate, and tl1e floor was covered \vith coarse sand, \Vl1icl1 crackled 

1 under Todd's feet. 
1· 
I rrhe frtrnitur€ of this little den, 1vhich certainl)r 11ad the name of ' Parlour' I 

j from courtesy only, consisteci of the coldest-looking rigid wooden chairs and 
tables that could be i1nagined. 'l.,wo men sat by the fire trying to warm them .... l 
selves, for a cold wind 'vas blowing in the streets of London, an(l the season 1 

· 

was chilly and wintry for the time of the year. l \ 
'fodd, 'vben he found the parlour had some one in it, would gladly have I 

effected a retreat ; but to do so, after be had made his way into tl1e middle of l 
the room, would have only aroused suspicion, so he resolved to go on, and carry 
the affair through ; and for greater safet)r, he put on a very infirm aspect, and 
appeared to be b~nt double h)r age and disease. 

He coughed dre~dfully. 
''You don't seem to r be verv \Vell, sir,' ' said one of the men. 
''Oh, dear me, no, '' said Tod~. '' VVhen )1 0U are as old as I am, young man 

i JOU won 1t wonder at infirmities coming upon )rou." ' 

1

1 
''Young man, do you c.all 1ne? I am fort)r·'' · 

l 

''Ah, f~rty ! When I "\Vas fo1ty, and that was thirty years ago, I thought 
myself quite a youth. C?h, <lea~ me, but 'vhat '\vith the gotlt, and the lumbago, 
and t'vo or three rriore little tl11ngs, I am · nearly done for now. Oh dear me 
life"s a burthen." ' ' 

''What wo,1lcl yot1 like to have, si1 ?'' said a girl \V ho waited upon the parlour 
guests, and wl10 came in for Todd's order. 

''Anything, my dear, you have in the house to eat, and son1e brandy to drink 
if you please." ' I 

'' Sit by the fire, sir,'' said one of the n1en ; ''you 'vill be more comfortable. I 
We ought to mal\e way for age.'' l 

''Oh, ~ear no, I t~1ank yot1. I must be somewhere wl1ere I can rest my poor r 
~ack,~~ t1m.es, so I like this corner.'' It was a dark cor11er, and rl.,odd preferred 
it. It will do very well for me, if )rou please. Oh, .dear me; don't disturb 
)"Ourselves, gentlemen, on my a~count, I beg of you. I am an old brQken-down 

"man, and have not lc,ng to live now in this world of care and sorrow." 
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CI-I!PTEit Ct"' V. 

1rODD GETa T!lE DETTER OF Tl-IE SHA.RPERS, ANn TAttES A llOA.11 • 

T1-IE girl brought Todd a plate of roast-beef, a loaf and some brandv with 
1 which he regaled 11imself tolerably well; but he was' uncomfortab1v co~~cious 
1
1 

that the t\VO men were looking at him all the while. · 
I 1 ' ' Gentle.men,'' ~e said, '' i~'s a ~~ry odd ~hing, tJut my appetite continues 

good notw1thstand1ng all my infirm1t1es. I eat "\'VeJJ and I drink \vell and the 
doctors say that that is what keeps r.ne alive.'' ' ' 

''I should not wonder," said one of the men dr:ilv. 
Ii "Yes,'' said the other, with a laugh, '' you a.re like us old gentleman : '\Ve 
1 live by victuals and drink.'' 

1 

"A_h, I didn't mean that,'' said Todd; ''you J'Oung pe3pJe are so fond of 
I: your JOkes. Dear me, when I was )'Oung I used to be fond of m)r joke, like,vise, 
1 , but now I am so old, that what with my '\vinterr cougl1, and the gout, and all 
I that sort of thing. my joking days are ?ong since· gone by. I lost mv poor 'vife, 

too, a little wl1ile ago-bless her 11eart ! Ab, me!'' · 
'fodd 11ad the greatest inclination in the world to make up one of his old 

diabolical faces at this juncture; but he restrained himself, for lie felt the danger 
of doing so; and tl1en affecting to wipe away :a tear, he added-

,, But I find m·y consolation in religion. 1..,?aere's where, gentlemen, an old 
1 man may look for comfort, and that strengtl1 of heart and soul, which in this 
I world is denied to him." 

''Very true, sir-very true.'' 
I ''Ah, gentlemen, it is true ; and there's nothing in all the \vorld like an easy 
I conscience. That's tl1e sort of thing to make a ma1!1 ft.el serene and happy 
l in this world, 'v hile he is preparing for the joys of the next." 
I '' I-Iow delightful it is, sir," said one of the n1en, ~'for us to meet \Vi th a gen-
! tleman who has the same opinion as ourselves. vVill you join us in a glass, sir, 
\' if you please ?'' 

"Oh, yes-)res, with pleasure. 'V'hat a shocking 1bad fire, they tell m-e, has 
been in }~leet Street.'' 

"Yes, it's the notorious Todd's house.h 
1 ''In-deed !'' 

. The man 'vho had proposed the social glass rang tbe bell, and ordered t]1ree 
tumblers of brandy·-and-water, and then he said-

,, Ah, sir! if you or I could only lay hold of Sweene·y ,.fodd it would be rather 
a good day's work.'' 

"'Oh, dear, God forbid !" said Todd. ''He would soo11 la)' me low if I were 
!o try to lay hold of him, with, as I may say in. a inan:ner of s~eaking, one foot 
in the grave. I am not, in tl1e natural order of things, long for this 'vorl<l, gentle-
men, and it is not for me to lay hold of desperate characters.', . 

''That's true, sir ; but do you know the revvard that 'is offered for him by the 
Secretary of State ?• 

., No ! Is t l1ere really a reward for him 1'' · . . . . . 
''Yes, a thousand pounds clear to any one wl10 'v1ll I.odge him .1n any.Jail. A 

thousand pounds ! vVh)r, it makes a man's mouth water to think of 1t. One 
might retire, Bill, mightn't one, and give up all sorts of . . 

Bill gave his enthusiastic comrade rather a se.vere cautionary k1~k _un~ler the 
table, and it seen1ed to have t11e effect of stopping the word 'th1ev1ng from 
coming past l1is lip's quite at unawares-at least. tl1at 'vas t~e way '!,odd tr~ns: 
lated it. I-le had not the smallest do11bt but tbnt the publ1c-hous.e 'v.as. a' er) 
-indifferent one and that t11e two men whon1 he 'vas in company with in it were 
t\vo of the mo~t arrant thieves in all London. 

Todd resolved to act accordingly, and 11e did not let them see t~1at he had the 
least suspicion ~~f them ; but he kept such a wary eye upon their movements, 

.. 

f 
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that nothing they did or l~oked escaped him. They little supposed that so keen 
an observer watched them as Sweeney Todd wa~. . 

• 
' ' 

f· 
t· 

1 
'J1he bra~dy· .. and-wat~r that bad been ordered soon mad~ its appearance; and 

Todd, while perpetrating a very well-acted fit o~ caugh1ng, sa'v _one ?f the r, 

men just sligl1tly -wink at the other, and take a little way from his waistcoat 1· 
pocket a small bottle. 1 

''Oh!,, thought '!,odd, ''my brandy·-and·water will be prep-ared, I see; and 
if I do not look sharp, these fellows will rob me of all that I have run so much 
risk, and took so much trouble to get out of the old house.'' 

After a moments thought, he rose and said-
'' I will only go and pay for what l have had at the bar, and you must permit , 

me likewise to pay for tl1is.'' 
''Oh, no-no!'' 
''Oh, yes, but I will-I wilJ ! I dare say that T have the most money, after 

all, for I have been very careful in my time, and saved a trifle, so you must 
. t '. perm1 me. · 

. The t\vo thieves were so delighted at getting rid of him for a fe,v moments, 
that altl1ough they declared it was too bad, they let him go. ·The moment he 
was gone, one said to the other, with a grin-

" Bill, put a good dose into the old chap's g1ass. He has got a rare gold 
watch in his pocket, and there's a ring on his finger, that if it isn't a cliamond, 

' its as near like one as ever I heard of. Give him a good dose.'' 
"Well, but you know that even a few drops will settle him?'' 
'' Never mind that. It's all right enough ; pour it in.'' 
They put enough of sorne deadly drug into the glass of brand)r-and .water that 

stood next to where Todd had been sitting to kill a horse ; and then he returned 
and sat down with a groan, as he said-

'' It's quite a funny thing.! There's a man at the bar inquiring for some· 
body· ; and he's got a red waistcoat on.'' 

''A red waistcoat!''· cried both the the thieves, jumping up. ''Did you say a 
red waistcoat?'' · · 

'' Why, yes ; and I think he is what they call a Bo'v Street thingamy-Lord 
bless my old brain ! 'vhat do they call them--'' 

''A runner ?'' 
'' Ah, to be sure, a Bow Street runner, to be sure.'' 
Both the thieves bundled out of the parlour in a moment, and Todd was not 

idle while they were gone. The first thing he did was to decant his own 
f?randy-and-water-,vhich had been drugged-into an empty glass. Then he 
filled his glass with the contents of one of the thieves' glasses. · After that, he 
half filled that glass with the drugged spirit, and filled it up from the other 
thief's glass, and that again he filled up with the drugged spirit. 

· By this means, eacl1 of them l1ad half from the glass they had-as they thought 
-so ' 'ery cleverly drugged for him, to drink from; and as they had not scrupled 
to put ill an over dose, it may be fairly presumed that there was in each of their 
glasses quite enough to make them very uncomfortable. 

'.rhey both returned. .. 
' ' There's no.body there now,'' said one. ''Are you sure vou saw him, sir? 

We can't see any one.'' · 
''Didn't I tell you ~e w~s going a"1ay when I saw hi~? It was only the 

latch of the door catching his t.op-coat that made me see his red waistcoat· and 
it was a wonder then that I saw it, for I am not very noticable in those things. 
Oh, dear, ho" .. bad my cough is.'' · 

'' 'I'~ke some of your brandy- and-water, sir,'' said one of the thieves, as he, 
winked at the other. ''It will do vou good, sir." 

''Not a doubt of it,'' said the otlier, 
''Do you think so? .Well-well, perhaps it may. Here's my friendship to 

. both· of you, gentlemen ; and I hope we shall none of us repent of this happy 
A-·~~~~======================:-----:-.~~~~~~~~~~~--~:_:__:··--' ·"" 
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meeting. r. ~m much pleased, gentlemen, to see you both, and 11opeth~randy .. 
and-water will do us all a world of good. I will give you a toast gentlemen." 

'' Ah, a toast !-a toast!'' ' 
'' ~ut min~,' gentlemen, )10U must take a good draught, if you drink my toast 

-Will you? . . \· 
· '' Will w_e ? Ay, to be sure, if you will." 

· ''I promise, gentlemen; so here's the toast-It's to the very cunninO' fox ,vho 
laid a trap for another, and caught his own tail in it!'' 0 

.. 

" What a "· ~roll toa~t ! '' sa~d the two thieves. 1'hey paused a moment, hut as 
they saw their new friend drink at least-one half of his 1'randv-and-water in 
honour of the toast, they d!d the same thing, and looked at eacl1 ~ther quite con .. 
tented and pl~ased as possible that the drugged spirit, at. the very first pull, had 
been so freely partaken of-for they had found, by experience the victims they 
would have made perceived a disagreeable taste, and would ~ot drink twice .. 

· '' Hilloa !'' said Todd. • 
''What's the matter, old gentleman?'' 
"Do you know, this is very good brandy-and.water?'' 
'' Glad you like it.'' 

· ''Like it ?-I couldn't be off liking it. It's capital! Let's finis~ these glasse~, 
and have others at once.'' 

.. i\s he flpoke he finished 11is glass, and the two thieves were so delighted that 
he l1ed take~ it all, that they at once fini~hed thei.r's likewise; and then they 
looked at him, and then at each other, until one· said to the other, as he n1ade a 
wry face-« 

''.I say, Bill, I-I don't much like my glass. How did yours taste, el1, old 
fello'v ?" 

.,, Very queer." 
"How strange," said Todd ; '' mine was beautiful ! . I hope, gentlen1en, '"OU 

have not made a mistake and put anyti..ing out of the wav in your own gla~ses 
instead of mine~,, • 

" Oh, dear. Oh-011 ! I am going, Bill.'' 
''And so am I. Oh, murder! My head is going round and round like a 

humming-top as big as St. Paul's.'' 
'' And so is mine.'' 
'' 'fhen, gentlemen,'' said 1,odd, ris·ing, ''I shall have the pleasure of bidding 

you good day, and I hope you have just sense enough left to appreciate the toast ' 
of the ' cunning fox: that laid a trap for anotl1er, in which he caught his own tail,' 
and I have the further pleasure of informing you that I am Sweeney 'fodd." 

'fhe two thieves, quite overcome by the powerful and death-dealing nar
cotic they had placed in the liquor, fell to the floor in a state of perfect i11sensi
bility, and rrodd very calmly walked out of the public-house. 

''This will not do," he said, when 11e reached the 'vest-end of Holy\vell 
Street. ''I must not run such risks as this. I must ROW be off. But vvhere to? · 
1'hat is the question. Out of London, of cou.rse. rl'he river, I think-ay, the 
river. That will be the best. I will house rnyself until night, and then I will ' 
hire a boat and ao to Gravesend. From there I shall not find 1nuch difficulty in 
getting on board0 some foreign vessel, and 'vith what I have in my pockets I will 
bid adieu to England for a little while, until I can sell my watches and jew~ls, 
and then T will come back and have my revenge yet upon those whom 1 only live 
now to destroy.'' . . . 

Full of these thoughts, Todd .w~nt do'_Vn one of the. narrow streets leading to 
the 1~hames and as he saw a bill in a window of lodgings to let, he thought he 
should be s~fer there than in a house of public entertainn1ent. He resolved upon 

• taking a lodcrinO' for a week at anv cost, and then leaving it in the ~vening after 
he should h~ve0had some rest at wit, 'whicl1 he might do for the re~ainder of 
the day, provided the people 'vould take ~im in, 'v~ich he had very ~1ttJe douBt 
of them doing, as he did not intend to obJect to their terms, and he d1d intend to 
pay in advance. · == :: : ; ;. ; c: .· . "!;•...:.... 
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Todd knocked at tl1e door. · 
It was answerecl b)r a \vo1nan of tl1e true landlady SJJecies, who, u1Jon hearing 

that it '\rVU.S the lodging rl'odd 'vas after, ,yas all Stniles and S'\veetness immedi-
atelv. -

,,·1 have con1e up from tl1e coun~ry, madam,'' said .'11~dd, ''and ~1)r luggage is 
at an inn in Gracechurch Street. I intend to send for It 1n tl1e morning ; an<l as I 
am weary if you ca11 accommodate me \vith a lodging, as I have so1ne business 
to transact for n1y i;on, the Deacon) in London, I shall be much obliged.'' 

"Oh, dear, yes sir; walk in. We have every accommodation. "l'he drawing-
roon1 floor, sir, at three guineas and a fe\V extras.'' 

''That will just do,'' said 1."'odd. ''Will you be so good as to show me the 
rooms, madam ?'' 

Todd sa\V t11e rooms, and of course admired thern very mucl1; and then l1e said, 
in the blandest manner-

I 
I i 
l I 

I 
' I 
' I 

I 
, I 
. I 

l 1 
I I 

' 
I I 

' ' 
t 

I 
' t 
I 

' r 

~' I tl1inl' the rooms very cheap, madam, and 'vill tal{e them at once, if )10U 

please. Tl1e reference I will give you, is to the Principal of Magdalen College, 
Oxford, the Reverend Peter Sly, madam .. My own name is Bones,.and my son , , 
is tl1e Reveren(l Archdeacon Hones. l 'v1ll pay you now a week In advance; 
and all I have to beg of you is, that )"'OU do yourself justice as to charges. I 
will lie down and rest for a few hours, if you please, ma<lam.'' \ 

'' 011, dear, sir! yes, certainly, Mr. Bones. ""[here shall be no noise to disturb 1 

I I 
you, and an)rtbing you \Vant, if you 'vill be so good as to ring for, I will supply 1 1 

you with the greatest p1easure.'' I 
'' Thank you, madan1. '' 
Thus then was it that Todd secured 11imself wl1at appeared to be a wonder-

fully safe as)rlum until nigl1t. He got into the bed with all his clotl1es on ; for 
he did not know ho\V sudden the emergenc)r might be that might i11duce him to 
rise ; and he soon fell into a deep sleep, for l1e 11ad undergone tl1e greatest fatigues 1 1 

of late. -,,..---

I 

Siit RI Cl-IARD BLU N T IS VERY N EAR TA.l{ I N G III S J>RJ 8 0 N Eit. I 
I I 

WE left the poor beadle in anything but a pleasant situation in t11e pulpit of 1 f 

St. Dunstan's Church. I 
No\v it so happened that t11e lleadle \Vas particularly 'va11ted at ho1ne; and as ! I 

he did not n1al{e his appearar1ce~ his wife repairecl to the church to search for , I I 

him; but it was locked by 'I,odd1 ,v}10 11ad s·wung tl1e door shut after him, and I 
as he had taktn the key with 11im, she could not rnake her way into the sacred i: 
edifice. 

As she stood at tl1e door, l1owever, she clistinctly 11eard deep groans issuino- ' 
from some one witl1in tl1e church ; an~ in a state of great alarm, she ran off t~ 
one of the church,vardens, who had a duplicate l(ey, and related wl1at she had , '. 

· heard. I: 
The church warden not being 011e of tl1e most valorous of n:ien, rather, upon 

~ the whole, declined to go into the cl1urch with no other escort than the beaclle 's 1 

wife ; and as he, too, upon listenting at tl1e key-l1ole, heard the groans distinctl)r j' 

he called upon tl1e passers-by to assist, and got together quickly enough about . 
twent)r people to go into the church with him. , 
. '' Gentlem~n,'~ he said, '' I don't know what it is, but there's groans ; and 1 

• 

in these horrid times, 'vhen, for all \Ve kno,v, Sweeney Todd is about the neigh
bourhood, one can't be too cautious.'' 

'' Certainl)1,'' said everybodv·. 
''Then, gentlen1en, if 've ali go ir1 togetl1er when I open t11e cloor, it will be 1 , 

the very· best plan.'' : 
This \Vas duly agreed to ; and · the cht1rchwarden '" ith a tremblino- hand 

turned his key i.n the lock,~ ~nd. opened. the door. He ihen stepped aside,
0
and Itii 

~ 
~l 
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all the crowd go in first .. thinking that as he was a · ffi h 

ld ff d I h · · ' man in o - ce t e parh~h 
cou not a or to ose . im, 111 casP anything serious sl ld l ' ~ 

"Well,, gen~lemen," he cried, ~·what is it?" iou iappen, 
'' Nothing,' said evervbodv. 
,, Then I \Vill soon let nothf'ng see that r, a churcl1warden, am not to be fright-

I 

l 
' 

1: 
.·1 
1l ened with impunity-that is to say, wl1en I say frightened, I don't exactly mean 
:I that, but astonished, I mean. Come, come-if any one be here, I call upon 

them to surrender in the kin~'s name ! '' ~~·-
A deep groan was the only response to this valorous speech ; and the mo-

ment the church\varden heard it, he bolted out of the church, and ran right 
~ ross the way into a. shop opposite. 
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For a moment or two, this precipitate retreat of the churchwarden bad . some
thing contagious in it, and th~ whole o_f t~e men who ha~ beei;i induced to. st.op 
and go into the church with him were inclined to retreat l1kew1se; but curiosity 
detained some three 01• four of the~, and that gave courage to the others. . 

''What was it ?" said one. · , ·· 
' 'A groan,'' said another; '' _and it came from the ,.Rulpit.'' 

. ''The pnlpit !'' . .-cried every·body. ,. 
,: ''Who ever heard of a pulpit groaning'~'' cried a third. 
1· ''You stupid ! '' cried the second speaker : '' might it not be some one in the 
· pulpit ?-.. and · ·Oh Lord-:-there's a head!'' 

At this they all took to flight; but at the door they encourltered a man, who 
· called out- . -. · . . 

''What's the . matter? Can't you tell a fellow what the blessed row is-eh?" 
This was 110 other than our old fr_jend Crotchet, who was returning from a 

conference with Sir Richard Blunt at 11is private office in Craven Street. 
'' Ob, it's a ghost! A ghost!" 
'' A what ?" · 
'' A gbo'st in the pulpit, and_ there is his l1ead.'' 
'' You don't say so ?'' said Crotchet, as he peered in~o the .. churcl1, and shading 

. his ·eyes with p.is hand, saw the beadle's head just peeping over the side of the 
. pulpit ~n a most mysterious kind of way. "I'll soon have him out, ghost or no 

· ghost.' · . . · . 
Courage is as contagious as fear, especi~lly when somebody else volunteers to 

run all the risk ; and so when Crotchet said he would soon have the somebody 
out ·er the pulpit, the wh_ole crowd follo\Ved· him into the church, applauding 
him very gr~atly ·_for his prowess, and declaring that if he had not then arrived, 
tl1ey would soon .. have had the ghost or no ghost out of the sacred building, that 
they would • . -llii_t they kept within a few paces of the door for all that, so that 
tl1ey might be ready for a rush int10 Fleet Street, if Mr. Crotchet · should be 
overcome in the adventure. . 

That was only prudent. - _ 
But Crotchet was not exactly the man to be overcome in any adventure, and 

with an utter oblivio-n o_f all (ear, he marched right i11to the n1iddle of the church, 
and_ commenced, the ascent of the pulpit stairs. 

'' Come-:-come,'' said Crotchet. "This won't do, Mr. Ghost, if you please; 
ju~t let me get hold of )TOU, that's all."· · 

''Oh!" groaned the ·beadle. 
'' Oh, ye1~· is rema.rk:ahly bad, is yer? but that sort of thing won't nswer, by 

no 111eans_. Where 1s yer ?'' 
Crot<;het opened the pulpit door, and reaching in his hand, 11e caught hold of 

the beadl_e by the leg, and fairly dragged him out -on to the little spiral stairs, 
down which he Jet him roll with a great many bumps, t1ntil he landed in tl1e 
body of .the church all .over bruises. 

1 

'' Why, goodness gracious!;, cried tl1e beadle's wife, ''· it's my wretcl1 of a 
husband after all!,, ·. · . 

The bead_le h·ad just strength to assume a sitting posture," and then he cried
,, Murder !-murder!-murder !'' until Mr. Crotchet, seizing a cushion from a 
pe~, held it up ·before his mouth, to· the immine11t danger-of choking him, and 
said-

. " Hold your. row! If you w~nts to be murdered, can't you get it done quietly, 
without alar1n1ng of all the parish? If you bas got anything t.o say, say it· and 
if you has got nothink, keep it to yourself, stupid." ' · 

''Tod~ 1" g_asped tr1e beadle, the mom6nt the pew-cushion was withdrawn 
from.' his mouth. ''Todd-Sweeney Todd!'' . 

'' What ?'' cried Crotchet. 
'' Here !-he has been 'here, and I'm a dead man-no~ I'm a beadle. Oh, 

, murder ! m·urder ! '' 
1 

' ' Don't begin that _a_gain. · B~ quiet. will you l lf you have got ~nytbing to 
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say about Todd, say i~, for I'm the very nian of all the world as wants to hear 
it. Speak up, and don't wink.'' 

'' Oh, l'v~ seen him. He's been ~ere... I came to dust the bellowses, you see, 
after m~, w1f e had tl1rown the pulpit at my head, for asking her to come 
with me. 

'' Oh, he's a-raving gentlemen,'' said the wife. ''As I'rri a sinner it was 
the bellowses as I throwed at his stupid h'ead, and ~ot the pulpit ~s never 
was.'' 

''Go on,' said Crotcbet. ''Confound the pulpit and the bellows too. It's 
about Todd I want to hear. Drive on, will you?'' · 
. '' 9h, yes, I'm a coming to that ; bu,t it. curdles my blood, and makes my wig 

stand on end. I had dusted the communion table, and banged the cushions, 
and up I goes to the pulpit, meaning to do for that as soon as I could, "rhen ""ho 
shoald be there but Sweeney Todd!'' 

"In the pulpit!'' cried everybody. 
'' In the pulpit,'' said the beadle. 

· I'' Why didn't you nab him at once r'' roared Crotchet • 
. '' Because, ~y good .friend, .he nabbed me at one~. He laid bold of me by 

this leg-no, it was this-no 1t wasn't. It was this-that is-no--'' 
'' Confound both your legs ! Where is he now ?" 
''Why, really I can't exactly say, for after stamping upon my inside for about 

half an hour, he left me for dead, and I was about half gene that way, and I 
have been a groaning ever since, till now. I 21m going fast-very fast, and there 
will be an election for beadle again in:this here parish. 011 dear-oh dear! 
Murder-murder-mur--'1 

' ' What; you is coming that agin, is you,'' cried Crotchet, as he again caught 
up the pew-cushion. '' I shall be obligated, after all, for to push this down your 
blessed throat. Hold your noise, will you, Mr. What's-your-name.'' 

The beadle was so terrified at the idea of the pe" .. -cushion again nearly 
smothering ·him, that despite all his injuries,, he sprang to his feet and bolted 
out of the church. 

''Well, did yer ever know sich a feller ?' ' said Cro~chet. '' Wh_y, one would 
think he 'vas afraid of Todd." 

The spectators thought that nothing was more probable ; and as Mr. Crotchet 
considered that he had got all the information he was at all likely to get from 
the beadle, he did not at all trouble 11imself to go after_ him, but after considering 
for a few moments, decided upon . seeking Sir Richard .Blunt, and telling him 
. that he had heard some -unexpected news of Todd. 

Crotehet knew where to pitch upon Sir Richard at once; and when he related 
to him what had take11 place, a look of great chagrin came over the face of the 
magistrate. 

'' Crotcl1et,,'' he said, '' I have missed Todd, then, by what may be considered 
a hair's breadth. He must have been in the pulpit while I was in the cl].urch 
alone. Oh, that I could but for a moment have guessed as much ! You, if you 
recollect, Crotchet, were in the vaults, and I was waiting for you.'' ; 

'' To be sure, Sir Richard.'' · 
''And so the rascal was almost within arm's length, and yet escaped me.'' 
Sir Richard Blunt paced to and fro in an ag_ony .of impatience a~d regret. 

To be so near apprehending Todd, and yet to miss him! was truly ~e_rr1fic. . 
''Lor sir'' said Crot-chet ''what's the use of fretting and pining about it? 

That w~n't bring it back si; I can tell you. After all, sir, you can't do better 
than grin and bear it yo~ k~ow, which is the out and outest policy on all the~e 
~ere occasions, you know, yer worship. I ';ish i.is _I'd a kno.wed he'd been. in 
the cht1rch as much as you do; but yot.1 doli t see me a cussin and a knocking 
my own head' about t, no how.:' . 
, '' You are right, Crotchet, but in good truth _ it i.s most desperately,provok1ng. 
You will proceed as I have directed you, and I w111 ·run down to Norfolk Street 



' 
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river, for fear Todd should try to esc~pe us ~ha.t way. You will be so .~ood, i I 
Crotchet, as to be as vigilant as possible. 'ou know how to find me 1f you 

1
1 

', I I want me. - 1 

'' Rather sir.'' . 1 

At this ~oment, and just as Crotchet was upon the point of leaving th~ room, '. 
nn officer Lrought in a little slip of paper to Sir Ricl1ard Blunt, upon which was ·. 
the 'vord '' Ben.'' 11 

''Ben-Ben?'' said Sir Richard, '' wl10 is Ben ? Oh, I think I know. Pray 
show him in at once. It is my friend the beef-eater, from the To,,.er.'' 1 

'' Ea·y docs it,'' said Ben, popping ·his head in at the door of the room. 
''Easy does it.'' . 

''So it does, Ben. Come in. I am glad to see J·ou. You can go, Crotchet. 
Pray be seated, Ben, and tell me ho·N I ca~ serve you. in any wa~, IDJ: good · 
friend, and you may be a~sured that I shall' have exceeding pleasure 1n doing so, 
if I possibly can in any way." . 

''Lord bless you," said Ben, ''I hardly knovvs. ~,here's ups and downs in 
this here world, and ins and ot1ts.'' 

''Not a doubt of it, Ben.'' 
'' And retreats withi11 retreats, Sir . Richard, and foxes, and laughing h)1enas, 

as you can't concilliorate 110 how, if )10U \vollop 'em till you can't woll >p 'em 
no more.'' 

'' Precist:'ly, Ben. If I were a 11)1ena, I don't exactly tl1inl\> do you know, 
that such a process \VOuld conciliate me.~' I 

,. Oh dear )·es-it's the only way. But what l'Ye come about, Sir Richard, is ' 
what I calls a delicate affair. Oh, dear yes-I tries to take it easy but I ean't- , 
I'm-I'm '' , 

'' What, Ben?'' , 
••I'm in love! Oh!'' 
'' Well, Ben, there is no great wonder in that. I have been i.n love myself, 

and I believe very· few indeed escape the soft impeachment. I hope your love is 
prosperous, Be-11 ?'' 

''Thank you · kindly1 Sir Richard, thank you ; but, you see, I thought )-rou 
might tell me if there was any vice or natural kicking running in the family, 
and that's 'vhy I corned here." 

'' I te11 )rou, Ben~ . '\Vhy I don't even know the name of the family.'' 
'' Yes, you does, Sir Richard. The )Toung voman as I fell in love with, is 

Miss Julia Hardman, and her father is one of those chaps as nabs the bad un's 
for )70U, you kno"r, Sir llichard. '' 

''One of my officers ?'' 
''To be sure he is.'' 
''Does he reside in No1·folk Street, Strand~,, 

1 

' 'Does he? Ay, he does; and that's how I came to kno\V the little morsel of : 
a cretur as has made for the first time an impression upon my 11eart. Oh, Ben, 1 

Ben, little could anybody think as you was a marryin gsort of per.son, and here 
} .. Ou is in love \Vith Miss Julia!'' . 

''It does seem to me a little extraordinary, Ben, for I must confess I have 
heard you say some rather severe things against the married state.'' 

'' I have-I have; and if it hada't a been for all the n1arrying set .. out with 
those two girls, Johanna and Arabella, I never should have got sich a idea in 
my head. Ho,vsomedever, there it is, and there it is likely to remain. It's a 
agrava~ ion, but there it is!'' 

''And how did you get acquainted with .Julia Hardman?'' 
''Oh, dear! There's a public l1ouse at the corner of her street, and after I 

had been to Cousin Oakley's, I used to go there at times and get a drain of some
thing, you see, and tl1en she used to come tripping· in with a mug ·ror the family 
"'Jeer, you see ; and once it rained, so I took her up and carried her l1ome beer 
and all, and that was hovv we got acquainted, )rou see, Sir Ricb_ard.'' 

'' A very natural way too, Ben. All I can say is, that I know her f atl1er to •· 
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be a very worthy man indeed, and I believe the daughter 1• . d d · ·rl '' s a goo an virtuous 
g1 • 

'' You don't say so? 11hen as there's no vice and kicking I d b r I h 11 
11 have to marry her out of hand.'' ' 0 e ieve s a 

_,.,,_ __ 
Cl-1AP11 ER CL VII. 

'tODD FINDS THA. T HE HAS G~T OUT OF Tl-IE PRYING - PAN IN'rO THE FIRE, 

AFTER this little .explanatory conversation between Ren and Sir Richard 
Blunt, the reader will probably guess that Todd's evil fortune }1ad t 11 
carried h.im to that ;'ery hou~e in.Norfolk Street, Strand, occupied by th:H::~l 
man fam1ly, to 'vh1~l1 he, .sir R~cl1ard, talked of goin~ to, to give instructions 
to his officer, acd ~n which resided tl1e identical Julia, that Ben had carried 
home, beer and all, in the sho\ver, and to 'vhorn bis large heart had become so 
dlleply attached. 

Todd could hardly. l1ave fairly exp:cte? to be \Vay-laid by such a conjunction 
of events; and certainly when he laid himself down so comfortablv and easily 
~n the bed at the lodging-l!o?se for the luxury of a few hours' sle~p, for which, 
1f sleep he could, he had paid the moderate price of three guineas he little 
dreamt that his enemies were rallying, as it were, around that house, a~d that in 
a short time their voices would be actually within his hearing. 

1"ruly it seemed as thou~h t.here were ~enceforth to be no peace in ·this ,, .. orld 
f~r Tod~; 'althoug~, by circumstances little short of absolutely miraculous, he 
dHl continue to avoid absolute capture, near as he was to it at times. 

fhe great fatigue he had undergone, combined with the little refreshment he 
had taken at the public-house in Hollywell Street, induced a feeling of sleep in 
Todd's frame; and after he had lain in the bed at the lodging-house for about 
a quarter of an hour, and found the house perfectly still, and that the bed was 
very comfortable, he pulled the clothes nearly right over his face, and fell fast 
asleep. 

Nothing but sheer fatigue could have given Todd so unbroken a repose as he 
now enjoyed. It wa8 for an hour or more quite undisturbed by any images 
calculated to give him uneasiness; and then he began-for there was some noise 
in the house-to dream that he was hunted through the streets of London by an 
infuriate mob ; and by_ one of tho.5e changes incidental to dreams, \Vhen the 
reason sleeps and imagination ascends tl1e mental throne, he thought that the 
heads of all the mob were armed 'vith horns, like those cf cattle, and that they 
come ra,ging after him with a determination to toss him. 

This was not a dream upon which any onP. was , likely to be very still for any 
length of time, and 'fodd groaned in his sleep, and tossed his arms to and flO, 
and more than once uttered the 'vor<l-'' Mercy !--mercy!'' 

Suddenly he started wide a'vake as a knock came at the door and rou8ed him. 
Todd blessed that knock at the moment ; for by waking him it had rescued him 
from the dream of t~rrors that tad been vexing his brain. 

He sat up in bed, and for a moment o.r t\VO could hardly colJect his scatter~d 
senses sufficiently to assure himself that it was al~ a dr~am, and that he was in 
the lodging-house in Norfolk Street; but thn bram rap1d_Iy recovers .from such 
temporary confusions; a1>d Todd, with a long breath of immense relief, gasped 

out-
,, It \vas, after all, but a drean1-only a dream ! Oh, God! but it wa~ 

horrible !" · 
He fell back upon the pillow again; but sleep did. not .again come to him, and 

he began to feel a vague kind of curiosity to know who it was that h:ad knocked 
at the dt>or; and yet, he told himself, that it could not matter t~ him, for ~hat 
in a house like that, of course, there must be plenty of people co~1ng a~d ~oing, . 
and that, although the persons who kep~ it might control n01ses w1tbm the • 
house, they could not possibly have any mfluenco upon the knocker . 
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"Oh, it's all right,'' said 'fodd. ''It'~ all right. I wi~l sleep again-I must · 
sleep again · for .it 't"et wants hours and hours to the night, when I may, at 

' J I d .c: ''' · least make the attempt to get off from-from Eng an 1or ever . 
A'faint sort of doze-it could not be called a sleep-was coming over 'fodd, 

when he suddenly heard the sound of voices; and he was startled wide awake 
by bearing his own name pronounced. Yes, he clearly heard some one say

.· " Todd!'' 
, In a moment he sat up in bed, and intently listened. He held his breath, and 

he shook agai11:, as his imagination began to picture to him a thousand dangers. 
There 'vere footsteps upon the staircase, and in a few moments he heard per

sons go into the next room-that is to say, the front one to that in which he lay, 
the room that he had paid for a few weeks' occupation of, and which was only 
diYided from that in which he lay by a pair of folding-doors, that he knew were 
just upon the latch, and mig~t, at any moment, be opened to discover him, . 

He then heard a female voice say-
,, I do wish you would be quiet, Mr. Ben.'' · 
''Ah,'' said another voice, ''keep hiin in order,*' Julia, for he has been quite 

raving about your beauty as we came along the street, I can tell )1'ou. Do you 
_think the servant will be able to find )·our tather ?'' 

''Oh yes, Sir Richard. If ma were at home she could have said at 011ce where 
he was; but Martha will find him, I dare say." 

Todd threw the bed-clothes right over his head. It was no other than Sir 
Richard Blunt who was in the front-room of that diabolical lodging-house, and 
Todd looked upon himself as all but in custody. His sense of hearing seemed 
to be preternaturally acute, and although the bed.clothes covered up his ears, and 
he could not be said to be exactly in his usual state, inasmuch as terror had 
half deprived him of his reasoning powers, yet he heard plainly, and with what 
might be called a perfect distinctness, ever)T word that was spoken i~ the front 
room. 

Perhaps, even in the condemned cell of Newgate, Todd did not suffer such 
terrors as he was now assailed with in that lodging, '\\1here he t:hought he was so 
safe, and which he had, as he fancied, managed so clever} .. ~ .... 

' ' Will you be quiet, Ben !'' said the girl's voice again. -
- ~,' Make him-make him, Julia,'' said Sir Richard • 

. , · ~'. Lor bless your little bits of eyes,'' said Ben. '' .Do now con1e and. sit in my 
·. lap, · and I'll tell you such a lively story of how the leopard we ha,1 e got at the 
Tower lost a bit off the end of his tail ?'' 

'' I don't want to hear it.'' 
''You· don't w~nt to· l1ear it? Come-come, my lambk]n of a Julia-when 

shall we be married? Oh; do name the day vour Ben will be dor1e for for life. 
I want it over.'' ., 

' ' 'Vell, I '.m sure!,, said Julia, '' if y·ou think you will b·e done for, you had 
better not think of it any more, Mr. Benjamin.'' 

''It won't bear ~hinking of, my dear. It's like a cold batl1 in J an·uary: you 
had better shut yer eyes and tu1nble in." -:J 

· ''Upon my word, Ben,'' said Sir Richard laughing ''you are anything -but 
ga~~ant; and if I were Julia; 1 would not ha;e you.'' ' 

Not have me? Lord, yes, she'll have me. Only look at me.'' . 
''Ah '' "d J ,. '' h" k b , sa1 u11a, you t in , ecause you are a great monster of a fell ow, 

that _anyb~dy would have you; but I can tell you that a husband half ,Tour size 
would be J .. Ust as well, and I only wonder, after you have made all the neighbours 
lau_g:11 at me, that_ I have a word to say to such a mountain of a man that I do 
you wretch!'' ' ' 

'' L h ''' . d -B- c W . aug · cr1e en.. ' hy, my duck, what do they laugh at ? I should' 
like to catch them laughing.'' 

''.!Yhy, yoll know, you wretch, t~at that day it rained as· if cat~1 and dogs were 
coming down, y~u too_k me up as if I had been a baby, you did. and carried me 
home# and me Wlth a JUg Of porter in my right hand, and the chnnge out of a . 
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shi1hog in my left, so that I could not help myself a bit and all the street laugh ... 
ing. Oh, I hate you !'' · , .. 

"She hates me !'' said Ben. ''Oh ! '' 
''Bat she don't mean it, Ben,'' said Sir Richard. 
'' Do you think she doesn't, sir ?" 
''I am sure of it. Do you, now, Julia ?'" 
''Yes, Sir Richard, indee~ I do, reall.v now, for he is quite a horrid monster, 

a1:1d I only wond.er they don t put him in one of the cages at tl1e To,ver along 
w1tl1t he other wild beasts, and make a show of him. That's all that he is fit for,, 
. ''Oh, } .. 01:1 a~gravating darling," said Ben, making a dart at J ul1a, and catch
ing her up 111 his arm.s as you would some little child. '' How can you go on 
so to your Ben ?" 

'' Murder ! '' cried Julia. 
''Oh, if you are going to have a fight for it,'' said Sir Richard, H I will go 

and wait down stairs, Julia.'' 
Bang came a knock at the street-door. 
'' Oh, Ben, there's ma 'Jr pa," said Julia. ''Let me down directl\r, Do 

Ben-oh, pray do. Let me down, Ben.'' ""' .. 
' 'Do yer love your Ben~'' 
'' Anything you ]ike, only let me down.' ' 
'' Very good. · There yer is, then, agin on yer littli mites of feet. · Lor bless 

you, Sir Richard, that girl loves the very ground as I walks on, she does, and she 
has coined over me with her fascinations in sucb a way as never was known • 
Ain't she a nice 'un ?-sleek and shiny, with a capital mane. But you should 
see her at feeding-time, Sir Richard, how nice she does it-quite delicate and 
pretty ; and you should see her--'' · 

The door of the room opened, and Hardman, the officer, made his appearance. 
''Your humble servant, Sir Richard.. I hope I have not kept you waiting 

long? I was only in the neighbourhood.'' 
''No, Hardman, thank you, it's all right. I have not been here above a quar ... 

ter of a11 hour/' 
''I am glad of that, sir. H9w do you do, Mr. Ben?'' 

· ''Pretty well," said ~en, ''only a little hungry and thirsty, that's all; but 
don't trouble yourself about that, Mr. Hardman; I always do get hungry when I 
look at Julia.'' 

'' I hope, Mr. Ben, i'hat don't mean that you will dine off her some day 
when you are married?'' 

'' Oh, lor, no. Bless her heart, no. She loves me more and mo1~e, Mr. 
Hardman.'' 

'' I am glad to here it, Ben-very glad to hear it. But I presume, Sir Richard, 
that you have some orders for me ~" · 

''Why·, yes, Hardman. There's that rascal Todd, you kno~, ~till. continues 
to elude us. What I ,vant vou to do is, to take charge entirely on the river, 
and to make what arrangements you like at the various quays and landii:tg
places, and with all the ,vatermen, _so that. ;he, shall not have a chance. of escaping 
in tl1at way.'' 

" Certainly, sir; I will set about it ?irectly:'' . 
'' Do so, Hardman. Expense in tl11s case is o~ no .obJ ect, for the Secretar;r of 

. State will guarantee all that; but of course I don t wish you to be extrayagant 
on that account.'' . 

''I quite understand )'OU, Sir Ricl1fird, and will do m~ best.'' 
· ''·That I am sure you will, Hardman; and no\V I ~111 goN. I sha~,l feel no 
peace of mind until that man is dead, or in the cell again at ew~ate. 

. Todd . popped his head out from under the. clothe~, a~d making the most 
hideous face he shook one of his clenched fists 111 thf1 d1rect1on of the front room. 
lt would ha~e been some satisfaction to him to have given a lou~ howl ~f rage 
but he dared not venture upon it.; so 11e was for~ed to content himself with the 

r 

pantomime of passion instead of its vocal expres~1on. ;; 
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,, I do hope, sir, \Ve shal~ soon have ~im,'' said Hardman. '' lt seems _to me 

to be next thing to i1nposs1ble he shoula escape t1s for 1011g. Do y·ou think 11e 
I l1as any money, sir?'' · 
! 1 ''He cannot have much, for all lie l1as, if any, must be but the produce of de. 
\ ! predation since 11is escape from ~ewgate. He certainly has not extensive means, 
I: Hardman.'' 
1 I ,, Then he must fall into our hands, sir. Julia, is that your 1nother just 
11
1 

arrived, do you think?'' 
1 

''Yes, pa, it is ma's step. She has been out to ge~ somethi?g. or another, but 
l I don't know what, as I was out myself all the morning; but it is ma, I kno\v.'' 
! Mrs. Hardman came into the room, looking very red and flushed, and with a 

large basket on her arm. She looked from one to the other of tlie assembled 
guests with surprise and horror. 

''What's the matter?'' said her husb,and. ''Why wife, you look panic-
stricken. What has happened ?'' 

''Oh, u:racious ! where's the gentleman?'' 
''The gentleman ?'' cried everybody. _ 
''Yes, the lodger. The highly respectable gentleman who took the first-floor 

only a couple of hours ago. Oh, gracious, where i3 he? and a capital lodger 
too, "'·ho paid in advance, and didn't mind e~tras at all." 

''But what lodger, mother?'' said Julia. . \ 
'' 011, mum, I forgot-1 forgot,'' said Martha, huddenl)r coming into the room, '. 1\ 

' 'I forgot to tell Miss Julia, mun1, tl1at an old gentleman had taken the first 
floor, mum, and gone to bed in tl1e next roon1.'' I 

''In bed in the next roQm ?" said Sir Richard Blunt. 
''I am lost!" thougl1t Todd. '' I am lost now, I am quite lost! and the onl)r 

thing I can do is to kill as man)r of therr1 as possible, and then blo\V my o'vn 
brains out." 

''Do yo.u mean to say, ma,'' said Julia, ''that there ·s a gentleman asleep in 
the next roon1 in the bed ?'" 

' I I ''Lor!• said Ben, ''you don't mea11 to say that, 1\!Irs. Hardman 1'' 
l ! '' He may be in bed, but if he is asleep,'' saifl Sir Richard, '' he is a reroark-
1 l able man ; of course if we had had the least idea of such a t11ing, we should 

not have come up here ; but here \Ve were shown b)-r the servant.'' 
''Oh, yes, it's all t11at frightful Martha's fault. I'll-1'11 kill-no-I'll dis

charge that odious }.Lussy 'vithout a character, ·and leave her to dro,vn herself! 
For Heaven's sake go down stairs all of )10U, and I'll go and speak to the old 
gentleman, and apologise to 11im.'' . 

. j l ''Let me go,'' saicl Ben, ''and roll on l1im on the bed, and if that do11't settle 
i 1 him l don't l<now what wilt.'• ! I 

l \ ''Shall I apologise to him ?,, said Sir Richard. 
11 Todd nearly fainted 'vhen he heard this proposition; but when Mrs. Hard-
! man rejected it, and insisted ll pon goi11g herself, he felt quite a gusl1 of gratitude 

. l towards her, and breathed a little more freely once again. . , 

• • 

CHAPTER CLVJII. .. 

TODD'S FEARFUL ADVENTURES ON THE Rl,,.ER. } 

, '' Sn~LL I lay hold of her,'' thought Todd, '' and choke her the moment she 
I ~omes mto the room, or shall I answer her, and let her go again? Which will 

l ! ile t~e safest course? 1 suppose I must let her go, for she might possibly make 
a r 01se. Ah ! how I sh~uld like to have i11y hand upon all their throats ! ,, 

I_' · ~rs. ,Hardman camE 1nto the room on tip-toe, leaving the folding-door just 
· a l tle aJar. I 1 •My dear sir," she said, " are you awake ?'' 

1 
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''Oh, go to the deuce,u said Todd. 
'' What did you remark, my dear sir ?'' 
''Go along-go along-Eugh!-eugh ! Oh, dear, how bad m couah ·,., 

dreamt that no end of people were talking and talkin , · f "' i~. I 
but that can't be, as I have paid for it. Oh, dcar!-~ha!~ay mt le next room ; 

-· ----------
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TODD COMPELS BILL WIIITE TO ASSIS'r HIS ESCAPE FROM TliE THAMES POLICE. 

Mrs. Hardman took her cue from this ; and sl1e was at once resolved to pass 
off' the disturbance in the next room as merely a dream of her new lodger. 

''Dear me, sir,'' she said in the blandest possible accents ; , .. have you indeed 
had a dre&m ? What a singular tl1ing ! ,, 

'' Eugh ! Is it? I don't think so.'' 
'' Well, sir, when I say singular, of coUrbe I mean that it's very natural. I 
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always dream when I sleep in a strange bed, do you know, sir, and sometimes 
the most horrid dreams.'' 

''Oh, uo along.'' 
''Yes,.sir, directly. Would you like an}·thing got for you, sir? A nice 

mutton chop for instance, or-or '' 
'' N o--no ! Good God, why don't you §O ?" 
''I am going, sir. Thank you. There will be a very quiet house , here, I 

assure you, sir.'' 4 • 

With these words Mrs. Hardman was about to leave tl1e room, flattering her-
self that it was all passing off quite comfortably as a mere dream, wbe~ Ben, 
thinking it incumbent upon him to do something civil, suddenly popped his he8:d 
into the room, and in a voice that sounded like the growl of some bear for his 
food, he said-

!' Take it easy, old gentleman. You'll find that ~asy does it all the world ove~ ; 
and if so be as you ever comes near the Tower, JUSt you ask for Ben, and I 11 
show you the beasteses, all gratis, and for nothing. Feeding time at foar 
o'clock.'' 

''Oh, you great ugly wretch!'' . cried Mrs. Hard~an, dealing Ben a sound 
box on the ear. ''How dared you interfere, I should like to know, you monster 
in inqum~n shap~ ?'' . . . . . 

cc .Oh ... Ior !'' sa!d Ben, '' 1 only hope another of the family ain't so handy with 
her front paw&.'' , 

"
1 Oh-oh!'' said Todd. ''No peace !-no peace!'' 

Mrs. Hardman at once closed the door of communication between the two 
roo.ms ;· for she quite despaired now of being able to make any apology to her 
lodger, ~nd she seemed much inclined to execute further vengeance upon Ben, 
but Sir Richard BlLnt interfered, saying- "' 

• '
1 Come-come, Mrs. Hardman, you . should recollect that what Ben said was 

with the very best of motives, and any one, you know, may go wrong a little in 
trying to do good. Let us all adjourn down sta,irs, and be no further disturbance 
to this old gentlman, who, taking everything into consideration, has, I think, ·· 
shown quite an exemplary amount of patier1ce.'' 

Todd heard those words. They s~emed to him quite like a reprieve from . 
death. · 

·' I ~ill come down stairs, of course,,. said Mrs. Hardman, in an under· tone; · 
1

' ~ut for all that, this great monster of a Ben ought to be put in one of his own 
cages, at the Tower, and there kept as a warning to all people.'' 

''A warnipg o' what, mum?'' said Ben • . 
Mrs. Hardman was not very clear abc1ut what he would be a V\1arning of, so 

she got out of the difficulty by saying-•" What's tl1at to you, stupid ?''-and 
as Ben was rather slow in explaining th, at it did rather concern him, she walked 
down stairs with a 19ok of triumph tha1t was highly amusing to Sir Richard 
Blunt, as well as to Mr. Hardman, the officer. 

How Todd listened to the footsteps :as they went down the stairs ! How his 
heart beat responsive to every one ·of t:a':i.em ! and when he felt for certain that 
that immediate and awful danger had p assed away, he peeped out from amid the 
mass of bed-clothes, with his eyes a~m< Jst starting from his head. 

, ''Gone ! gone!'' he gasped. ''He 1J Las really gone. My mortal enemy-the 
only man who c•~n make me tremble, tJ: tat terrible Sir Richa:r'd. Blunt! That he 
should be within half-a-dozen paces of me; that he should hear me spe~ ; that 
he should only l1ave to stretch out his .hand to lay it upon my shoulder, and yet 
that I should esc:ape him! Oh, it ca•n ot be real t'' · 

Todd heard some accidental noise in -the house, and he immediately dived his 
head under. the l,ed-clothe~ again. 

''They .are coirning ag.ain !-they are ,coming again !'' he gasped. 
The noise led to nothing, and after a :few moments Todd became convinced 

tha~ it had nothitng to do with him, so h, "! ventured,. half-suffocated, '° look up 
again. 
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''I mu~t listen-I must listen,'" he said, in a low anxious tone. '' I must 
·listen until he has gone. When I hear the street-door of the house shut I shall 
1 think that they have let him go; and then I shall be able to breathe agai~ ; but 
: not before. Oh, no-no, not before-hush-hush f What is that 1'' 
! E!ery little accidental so~nd in the house now set the heart of Todd wildly 
\beating. ~f.one had come into the room, and said-'' You are my prisoner,''-
1 the probability was, that he would have fainted · but if he did not it is quite 
: certain ~hat he cou!~ not have offe_red any resist~nce. A child mi,ght have cap-
tured him then, during the accession of terror that had come over him in that 

; house, whither he had slunk purposely for safety and for secrecy. 
\ At length he heard a noise of voices in the passage, and then the street-door 
'was opened. As. he lay, he could feel a rush of eold air in consequence. Then 
it was closed again, and the house was very still. 

'' He has gone! He has gone !'' said Todd. 
The manner in which Todd pronounced these few words it would be-impossible 

1 

to describe. N ~ shivering wretch reprieved upon the scaffold, with the rope 
round his neck, could feel a greater relief than did Todd, when he found that the 
door of that house was really closed upon Sir Richard Blunt. 

And then he began to felicitate himself upon the fact that, ~fter all, he had 
1 
come to that place; '' for now,'' he thought, ''I know that, although I have been 
in great danger, it J1af? pa~sed away; and as Sir Richard Blunt has transacted 
all his bus in es~ in this house, he is not likely to come to it again.'' 
I 'fhat was a pleas:int thought, and as Todd dashed from his brow the heavy 
drops that intense fear had caused to assemble there, he almost smiled. . 

A very profound stillness now reigned in the house, for Mrs. Hardman w~~ 
~ . resolved to make up to her lodger-as well as she could-for the noise and dis

, turbance that had been so unwittingly caused in her front room. She had made 
1 Ben go away·, and as her husband had likewise gone, in pursuance of the orders 
'of Sir Richard Blunt, to take measures lest Todd should make an escape by the 
Thames, the place remained a~ calm and still as if no one were ~~ it but 
herself. · 
I Todd closed his eyes, and wearied nature sought relief in sleep. Eve~ Sweeney 
Todd, with more than twenty mortal murders on his conscience, slept calmly 
for no less than six hours of that, to him, most eventful day. 
I Twice during this long sleep of her lodger's had Mrs. Hardman stolen into 
the front-room to listen, and been, quite satisfied by the regular breathing, that, 
at all events, her lodger was not. dead ; and she .kept herself upon the alert 
to attend to him whenever lie should a'vake fron1 that deep sleep. 
l The long shadows of the houses on the othe~ side of the street had fa}Jen upon 
the windows of the Hardmans abode, and a slight fog began t& make itself per-
cept~ble in London, when Todd awoke. · 

'' Help-help ! Oh, God, where am I ?" he cried: 
He sprang half out of the bed, and th~n ~he ~ull .tide of recollection came 

back to hir;n, and he fully comprehended his s1t~at1on in a m?ment~ 
I "HusbJ.-hush !-hush!'' he said; and be listened most intently to hear if 
'his sudden exclamation had attracted any attention. 
· IIe heard a footstep on the stairs. . . 

''Hush !-hush!" he said again, ''hush-who is it? I must be very careful 
now !-Oh, very!'' . . 
I The footstep paused ~t his door, ai:d then he h~ar~ it 1n the nt:xt room, and 
, Mrs. Htardman advancing to the folding doors, said, in the blandes~ of ~ccents-

,, Are you awake, sir, if you please~" 
'fodd at once assumed the tone in which he had formerly addressed her, and 

replied- ~,. 
I ,, y d I k ,,, es. ma am, yes. am awa e . rn 

· ''And how do you feel now, sir, if you please?'' . 
''Oh, a great deal better, ma'a1n, a great deal better. Indeed, I feel gu1te 

refreshed. I will come out directly, my dear madam. Pray have the goodness r 
--- -

----·--------- --~--=-------=---- ~ -~--=---=-=-----------------------,...,,..~-----· 
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to take this guinea. I shall want a cup of tea at times, and I tl1ink I could take 
a cup now, my dear madam. You can get it out of that, and keep the change, 
you know, till I want something else.'' 

''Oh, really·, sir,J' said Mrs .. H~rdmam, as she put h~r han~, thr?ugh. a 
small opening of one of the folding doors and took the guinea. It 1s quite 
delightful to have so pleasant a lodger as yourself--ohJ q~ite.-1 \vilJ ~et the 
tea directly, my dear sjr, and pray make yourself quite at home, 1f you 
please.'' 

''Yes, ma'am, I will-I will.'' 
''Do, sir. I should be really unhappy now, if I did not think you were com

.. t b1 ,, tor a .. e. . 
''Oh it's all right, ma'am. Eugh ! Oh, dear ! I do think my cough has 

been better since I have been here.'' 
'' Ho~1 deliO'htful to hear you say that!'' exclaimed Mrs. Hardman, speaking 

in quite a tre~ulous voice of sympathetic emotion. '' I will get the tea, directly, 
sir.'' 

She left the room, and as she went down the stairs, she said to herself-
'' What a pearl of a lodger, to be sure! He pays for everything over and over 

again. I should not, now, in t11e least ·Nonder but the dear old gentleman will 
quite forget the change out of this guinea ; if he does, it is not for me to vex 
him by putting him in mind of it. I kno\V well, that old people never like it 
to be supposed that their memory fails them ; so if he says nothing about it, I 
am sure I shall not. Oh, dear, no ! ., 

!' Wretch!'' muttered Todd, as he crept out of the back room into the front. 
''Wretch, I find that money \vill purchase anything in this house ; but am I 
eurprised at that? Oh, no-no. Will not money purchase anything in this 
great world? Of course it will. Why, then, should this house be an exception 
to the rule so general? No-no. It is no exception ; and I may be very safe for 
a few guineas well spent; and they are well spent, indeed. Oh, so well!'' 

Todd then, as he flung himself into the dep.ths of an easy chair, that was 
really· easy for a wonder, considering that it was in a lodging-house, began to 
arrange in his own mind his course of proceeding for the night. 

''Let me think-let me think,'' he muttered. ''I am now very much re. 
freshed indeed, and feel quite strong and well, a11d equal to any emergency. 
1'hat sleep has done me a world of good, and it is strange, too, that it has been 
the calmest and the quietest sleep I have enjoyed for man}· a men.th. I hope it 
is not prophetic of some coming evil." 

He shuddered at tl1e thought. Todd was each day-·ay·, each hour, becoming 
more and more superstitious. 

. '' No-no. I will not think that. I 'vill not be so mad as to disarm myself of 
! l my courage, by thinking that for a moment. I will take n1y tea here, and then 
i i\ l will sally forth, te~lin~ this woman that I will s?on return, 3:nd then, afrer a 
I dose of brandy, I will h1re a boat and take to the river. What is that?'' 
\ \ The ",.ind with a sudden gust can1e dashing against the windows, giving 
i 1 them s~ch a shake, that it seemed as ii it were intent upon getting into the room 
\ to buff et Todd. 
i \ He immediately rose, and going to the window, he placed his 11ideous face· 

' close to one of the panes, and look.ed out. 
) .The sky w~s· gettin~ ~ery black, and huge clouds 'vere careering about it. The 
wind was ev1dently . r1s~ng, and there \Vas every . appearance of its being most 

1 
squally and tempestuous. Todd bit his lips with vexation. 

I, ! ''Always something!'' he said.. ''Always something iJ annoy me and to 
1 croFs . me. Always-al\vays !'' · , 
J 

1 ' ' The tea, sir, if you pleac~. '' 
j I 'l:odd turned round so e>.1;ddenly, that he almost upset the servant with the teia. 
: equipage. I 
l ; : '' Oh, Vf!:fY well, That ~.vill do ·-that will do. You are the servant of the 
\ . nouse ?" 
~ 
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'' If you please, sir.'' 
'' A?~: you will then have to attend upon me while I am here, my dear, I pre

sume. 
"Yes, sir, if you please." 
'' Y ery good-very good. You are a very nice young woman, and there's half

a-gu1nea for you. Eugh! I shall give you that sum every week while I stay 
here, you know." 

''Lor, sir, will you ?'' 
''Yes, yes. Y 011 _can go now. Is the tea all right ?"' 

ti" Oh, dear, yes; sir: You are very good indeed. Misses said as you was a 
very good lodger, which I kn.o\~ed to mean as you· didn't be pet1:lcler about )·our 
money, and now I sees you. a1n t. Thank you, sir, for me. l,11 get up in the 
night if you want anythink.'' 

CHAPTER Cl .. IX. 

TODD MAI{ES A VIGOROUS .ATTEMPT ~O REACH GRAVESEND. 

TIIE· servant was so profuse in her acknowledgments for the he.lf-guinea that 
she seemed as if she wou!d never ~ct out of the room, and Todd had to saJ-

,, There-there, that will do. 1\ow leave me, my good girl-that will do,'' 
before she, with a curtse)r at every step, withdrew. 

'' Well," she said, as she went down stairs. " If I tell misses of this, I'm a 
Pru~sia~. Oh, d~ar_, I keeps it to myself and say~ not~ing to nobody; excepti11g 
to my '1 J1omas as is in tl1e horse- guards. Ah, he 1s a nice fellow, and out o' this 
I'll make l1im a present of a most elegant watch-ribbon, that he can put a bullet 
at the end of, and let it hang out of his fob all as if he had a real watch in his 
pocket.'' 

''Humph ! ,, said Todd. • " I 11ave bought her good opinion cheap. It was 
well worth ten-and-sixpence not to have the servant watching me, with, for all I 
know to the contrar)r, eyes of suspicion-well worth it." 

It was not Tery often that Todd indulged himself with a cup of tea. Something 
stronger was commonly n1ore congenial to his appetite; but upon tl1is occasion, 
after his long sleep, the tea had upon him a n:iost refreshing effect, and he took 
it with real pleasure. Mrs. Hardman, in consideration of the guinf.'a she had re· 
ceived beforehand, . had done him justice, as far as the quality of the tea was 
concerned, and he had it good. 

'' Well," he said, after 11is thil·d cup, '' I did not tl1inl{ that there was so much 
virtue in a cup of tfa, after all; but of a surety, I feel wonderfully refreshed at it. 
How the wind b!ows." 

The wind did. indeed, blo,v, for all the while that Todd was taking his tea it 
banged and butfetted against the window at such a rate,, that it was really quite 
a fearful thing to I is ten to it. 

A couple of candles had been lighted and brought into the room, but the gale 
without soon laid hold of their little flames, and tossed them about so, that they 
gave but a dim and sepulchral kind of li~ht. . . 

Todd rose again, and went to the w1ndow-aga1n he placed his face close to 
the pane of glass, and shading his eyes with his hands, he looked out. A dashing 
rain was falling. 

"They say tbat when the rain comes the wind moderates,'' be muttered ; 
'' but I see no sfgns of that, yet. it is almost a gale already.'' 
I At that mome.nt there came such a gust of wind howling down the street, that 
'fodd meehanicallv withdrew his head, as though it '\Vere some tangible enemy 

"' 
1 come to siek him. · 
I ''Always something to foil me her~,'' he said; '·'always so.met~1n~;. but out 
I must go. Let it look as strange as it may, I cannot stay a mght m _.his housi;, 

l for if I were to do so, that would involve the staying a day likewise; and it 
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would be this time to-morrow be~ore I dared ven~ure abroad ; and who k~ows 
what awful things might happen ID that space of time ? N (), I au st go to-night . 

. ht'' I must go to-n1g . . . . . 
He could not help feeling that his going o?t while the weather was in su~h a 

state would excite a great amount of wo!lder 1n the house; b~t ~hat was a minor 
.. event in comparison to what might possibly ensue from rema1n1ng, so he put on 

his hat. 
Tap-tap ! .came against the panel of his door. 
Todd muttered an awfui oath, and then said,
~' Come in.,, 
Mrs. Hardman entered the room. 
''I hope I don't intrude upon you, sir, but I was so very anxious to know if 

thtt tea was just as -y·ou like it, sir?'' . . 
''Oh, yes-yes. I am going out a little way" my good madam. Only a little 

1Vay .'' 
'c Out, sir ~,, 
''Yes, and why not ?-why not? Oh, dear me! How bad my cough is to be 

sure, to-night. Eugh !-eugh !'' . . . . . 
'' Goodness gracious! my dear sir, you will not think of venturing out to· 

night? Oh, sir !" · 
''Why not, madam?'' 
''The wind, sir-the rain, sir-and the wind and the rain together, sir. Oh, 

dear ! It isn't a night to turn out a dog in, not that I like dogs, but I beg, sir, 
you won't ~hink of it. Only listen, sir. How it does blow, to be sure!~ 

''Madam!" said Todd, putting on a solemn look, ''I must go. It is my duty 
to go.'' 

''Your duty, sir?'' 
''Yes. Whenever the wind blows and the rain comes down, I put a quantity 

of small chang~ in my pocket, and I go out to see what objects of distress in the 
streets I can relieve. It is then that I feel ID}"'Self called upon in the sacred name 
of heavenly charity to see to the wants of my poorer fellow-creatures. lt is then 
that I can find many a one whom I can make happy and comf ortaele for a brief 
space, at all events; and that's the way that I am alwa)TS, you see, madam, with 
a bad cold.'' 

" Generou·s man !'·' said Mrs. Hardman, wiping her eyes with the corner of 
her apron. . 

''Not at ~11, madam, not at all. It is onets duty, and nothing else. I feel 
bound to do it. But I shall want a little something for supper. A nice boiled 
chicken, if you please, and you will be so good as to get it for me, madam. 
Take this guinea, if you please, and we can talk about the change, you know, 
when I want anyth·ing else, my good madam.'} 

''My word !'' thought Mrs. Hardmnn. ''He is a wonderful lodger, for 
he forgets all about his change. I feel that it would only vex the poor old gen
tleman to remind him of it, and that I do not f~el ju.stifled in doing. A-hem! 
yes, sir. Oh, certainly, I will get the finest cl1icken, sir, that can be had.''~ 

''Do so, mad~m, do so. Now I'm going.'' . 
'' Oh, J .... ord ! there's a gust of w ind ! ... 
' 'I like it-I like it." 
~,Au<! there's a dash of rain !'" 
''So much the better. Delightful, delightful, my dear madam. I shall find 

plenty of poor objects tQ relieve to-night. Under gate"1 ays, 1. all find them, 
crou·cl)ing upon door-steps, ~nd shivering on spots ""here a little shelter can be 
f?und from t~e inclemency of the weather. . This is my time to try and do a 
little good with that superfluous wealth which .ProvicJence has given me.'' · 

Mrs. Hardman made no further opposition to the benevolent intentions of a 
lodg~r wh.o continually forg.ot his ~hange, and Todcl fairly left the house. 

Little did the landlady think, while she was grasP.ing at the guineas, that there 
was a reward of a thousand pounds for the apprehension of her lodger, and tl1at ' - - - ----· - . - - ·---· --···-"---·- ---- - .. ---- ... -· -- -·· -· -· - . ·- - - - . . ·- -·- -- ------- -· -
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it would e\·ery penny-piece of it have been duly paid to her at the Treasury, if 
she could but have managed to iock him in a room until the officers of justice 
.could be sent for, to pounce upon him and load him with irons and take him 
off to prison. ' 

But pgor Mrs. Hardman had really no idea of how near ~be was to fortune ; ~ 
and when the street-door closed upon Todd, she little suspected that she shut 
out such a sum as one thousand pounds sterling along with him. 

'' 'fhat is managed so far,'' said Todd, as he shrank and cowed before the 
storm-laden gale that dashed in his face the rain, as he reached th'~ corner of 
the street. · 

There 1'odd paused, for a new fear came across him. It was that no ·water· 
man would venture upon the river with him on such a night; and yet, after 
reasoning with himself a little time, he said

'' Watermea are human, and they love gold as much as any one else. After 
all, it only resolves itself into a question of how much I will pay.'' 

Full of this idea, which, in its way, was a tolerably just one. he sneaked .down 
the Strand until he got right to Charing Cross. He };lad th.ought of going down 
one of the quiet streets near that place, and taking a boat there ; but now he 
considered that he would have a much better chance by going as far as West
minster Briqge; and, accordingly, despite the rain and the wind, he made his 
way along Whitehall, and reached the bridge. 

A few watermen were lounging about at the head ·of the stairs. They had 
little enough expectation of getting a fare at such a time, and upon such a day. 
One of them, however, seeing Todd pause, went up to him, and spoke- · 

'' You didn't want a boat, did you, sir i'' . 
''Why, yes,'' said Todd, ''I did; but, I suppose, you are all afraid to earn a 

couple of guineas f"' 
''A couple of guineas i'' ' 
'' Yes, or three, for the matter of that; one more or less don't matter to me ; 

but it may to you." · 
"' Indeed, it does, sir. You are right enough there. But where do you want 

to go to sir ? Up or down ?" 
''To Greenwich.'' .. 
Todd thought if he mentioned Gravesend, he might frighten the man at once. 
'' Greenwich 1 Whew !'' The waterman perpetrated a long whistle ; and 

then, shaking his head, he said-'' I'm very much afraid, sir, that it isn't a 9ues
tion of guineas that will settle that; but I will speak to my mate. H1lloa, 
Jack !-Jack! I say, old boy,, where !ire you?'' • , 

''Here you are,,'' 1aid an old weather-'!Jeaten man coming up the steps. ''Ive 
only been making the little cr~ft fast. What. is the row now, Harry-eh?:' 

'' No row, old mate ; but this here gentleman offers a matter of three guineas 
for a cruise to Green w1ch.'' 

"Ay, and why not, Harry?" 
'' Why not? Don't y~u hear bow it'i blowing?'' 
'' Yes; I do, Harry ; but it won't blo\v long. I've seen more gales than you 

have, lad, and I tell you that this one is ~ll but over. The rain,. in another 
quarter of an hour,, will beat it all down. It's fast going now. It will be a wet 
night, and a d~rk night ; but it won't blow, nor it won't be cold.'' 

'' If you say'as much as that, Jack,'' said the younger waterman, '' I will 
swear to it.'' 

The old man smilea, as he added- · 
'' Ah,· tlear ~. yes, and so you may, Harry. I haven't been so long out of 

doors that I don't know the fancies of the weather. I can tell you a' most what 
. it's a going to do ~eforehand, better tha~ it knows itself •. The~e, ~on't you 

hear how it's coming in puffs, now, the wind, and each one is a bit fainter nor 
the one as comed afore it 1 Lord bless you, it's nothing! yr e shall get a wet 
jacket, that's all; and if so be, sir, as ~ou really do wai:it a cru1se

11
down to Green-

wich, come on, and Harry and me will soon manage it for you. -------' 
--·-- --- ·-~· · · -~-----------·-............. ----'·~· --
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These words were very ~atisfactory to ,.fodd. Jie had. no objectio11 in the 
world to its being rather a bad nig~it on tl1e river ; but he certainly had a great, 1 

. objection to risking his life. Discomfort was a thing that gave him no concern. : 
.He knew well that that would pass away. . I 

''If you are willing,'' he said, '' let us, then, start at once, and I will r..ot , 
hold you to your bargain if the weatl1er should happen to turn very bad. We 
can, in such a case, easily, I dare say·, put in at some of the numerous stairs on ' 
one side or other of the river.'' \ 

''There will be no need of that, sir,'' said the old waterman. ''If you go, ' 
and if you choose to go all the way, we will put you on shore .at Greenwich.'' 

''How about London Bridge?'' said t11e younger man, in a tone of some 
anxiety. 

'' Better than usual,'' said Jack. ''It is just the time to shoot it nicely, for 1 
the tide will be at a point, and won't know exactly whether to go one way or the 
oth1r.'> 

''It's all right, then ?'' 
''It is.'' 
Todd himself·had had his suspicions that the passage of old London Bridge 

would be one of no ordinary difficulty on sucl1 a night as that, but he knew ; 
that if the tide was at that point which the old man mentioned, that it might 
be passed with the most perfect safety, and it was a matter of no small gratifica· ~ 
tion to him to hear from such a competent authority that such was the fact just 
then. \ 

'' Let us go at once,'' he said. / I 
''All's right, sir. Our wherry is just at the foot of the stairs, here. I will 

pull her in, Harry.'' \ 
The old man ran down the slinpery stairs with the activity of a boy, and as 

Todd and Harry followed him, the latter said, in quite a confidential tone of 
• • voice- 1 

''Ah, sir, you may trust to his judgment on anything that has anything to 1 

do with the river.'' 
'' I am glad to hear it.'' 

- •<Yes, sir, and so am I. Now I thought I knew something, and I shouldn't 
have ventured to t.ake you, or if I had, it would have been with rather a faint ' 
heart; but now that the old man, sir, says it,s all right, I feel as con1fortable as 
needs be in the matter.'' i 

By this time tl1ey had reached the foot of the steps, wl1ich was being laved 
b)' the tide, and there the old man l1ad the bout safely 1n l1an<l. ! I 

'' Now for it, sir," he said.. '' Jump in.'' : 
Toud did so, and the younger watermun follo\ved hin1. He and his aged · ! 

companion immediately tool\: their pl .. 1 ces, and 'l'odd stretched himself i11 the I 
stern of the little crafc. · 1 

1 

"l'l1e rain now came do\vn in absolute torrents as the boat was pushed off b)r 
the t'vo watermen into the middle of the stream. 

' f 

CHAPTER CLX. 
THE !>OLICE·GALLEY ON 'i'llE 'IHAM~S, AND ITS FATE • 

. WHAT aR anxious and protracted glance Todd cast around him when he 
foyind ~hat ~e was fairly upon the river. How his ey~s, with fox-like cunning, I 
gl1sten1ng like t'\\·o lead-coloured stars, were here, and there. and everywhere, in ' 
the c.ourse of a few moments. Then lie contrived to speak as 11e thought 
craftily enough. ' 1 

''There are but few boats on the i iver. '' 
'' No, sir,'' said the young waterman. '' It 

come on the water in such weather as this." 

-------~ 
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''Couldn't do it,'' said the old man. 1 1 

'' Certainlv not,'' said the young one. I 1 

'f odd felt mortified that his ~Ian of getting to Gravesend, by the aid of the 
boat was thus put an end to ; but he could not help feeling how very impolitic 
it w~uld be to show any amount of chagrin upon such a subject, so he spol\e as 
cheerfully as he could, merely saying- I !.

1 ''Well, of course, I don't want you to do it; I merely offer you the job, as 
am so fond of a little boating, that I would 11ot mind a few guineas m'Jre upon 
st1cr1 an account.'' I 

'' No use trying it,'' said the old man, sententiously. ''There's several turns 
in the river, and we should be down one at this time before we could get there. 
Gravesend is quite another tl1ing." 

'' So it is,'' said Todd. . 
He felt perfectly cel'tain by the tone and the manner of the old man, that 1t i 

would be c-f no u~e urging the matter any further; and the great dread he had 
of exciting suspicion that he was a fugitive, had the effect of making him as 
cautious as possible regarding what he said. In stern and moody silence, then, l 

he reclined in the stern of the boat, while it cleaved through the blacl{ water; 
and, as the old boatman prophesied, the wind each moment went down until it 
left nothing but a freshness upon the st1rface of the water, which, although it 
was bitterly cold, in no way effected the progress of the boat. 

But a slight rain now began to fall, and every moment the night got darker 
and darker still, until the lights upon the banks of the river looked like little 
stars afar off; and it was only when they got quite close to it, that they became 
a\\·are of the proximity of Blackfr1ars liridge. It was Todd that sa'v it first 
appearing like some gigantic object rising up out or the water to destroy them. 
He could not resist uttering an exclamation of ter~or, and then he added-. 

'' What is it?'' Oh, what is it?'' 
'' \Vhat-'\vhat ?'' said the young waterman, shipping his oars and looking 

rather terrified. 
The old man gave his head a slight jerk as he said-
'' I fancy it's Blackfriars.'' .. 

I ' ' Oh, yes, yes,'' said Todd, with a feeling of great [relief. '' J t's the bridge, 
of course-it's the bridge; but in the darkne~s of the night, it looked awful and 
strange; and as we approached it, it had all the effect as if it were something 
big enough to crush the world rising up out of the water.· 

'' Ay'-a)·,'' said the.l.old man. ''I have seen it on all sorts of nights, and was 
looking out for .it. It's all right. Tuasy with your larboard over there. That 
will do-there we go.'' 

The boat shot under one of the arches of the old bridge, and for a moment, 
the effect was like going in~o some deep and horrible cavern, the lower part o{ 
wl1ich was a sea of ink. 

Todd shuddered, but he did not say anything. I-Ie thought tliat after his 
affected raptures at sailing, that if he made anv sort of remark indicative of his 
terrors at the passage of the bridge, they would sound 1·ather inconsistent. 

It was quite a relief when they haci shot through tl1e dim and dusky arch, 
and emerged again upon the broad open \vater; and owing to the terrible dark
ness that .was ~eneath that arch, the nigl1t upon the river, after they had passed 
through it, did not seem to be nearly so black as it had been before thus 
showing that, after all, most of our sensations are those of comparison' even 
including tl1ose dependant upon the physical changes of nature. ' • 

''This is cheering,'' said Todd. '' It is lighter now upon the river. Don't 
you think it is?" 
. '' '\Vhy,'' sai~ the old man, ''perhaps it is just a cloud or two lighter ; but 
it's a.fter coming through the arch that it · makes the principal difference, I 
take 1t.'' · 

''Yes,'' said the other, ''that's it; and the rain,, to my thinking, will be a 
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lasting one, for it comes down straight, and with a good will to continue. Don't 
you think so ?" j · 

T!1e question 'Yas a.ddres~ed t~ t11e old man, who ans\vered it slowly and sen- 1 

tent1ously, keP.p1ng time with his words to the oars as they made a slight noise 
jerking in tl1e rollocks. r 

i ''If it don't rain till sun-rise, just ask me to eat the old boat, and I'll 
do it !'' 

j ''That's settled," said t11e young waterman. 
! The weather, 1n so far as rain or not rain was concerned, was not to ,.fodd a 
matter of m'!-ch concern. So long as there was no stormy aspect of the eleme~ 
to prevent him from speeding upon his journey, he, upon the whole, ·rather liked : 
the darkness and the rahJI, as it probably acted as a better shield for his escape, 1 

and be rather chuckled than not on tl1e idea that the rain 'vould last. Besides, 
it was evident that as it fell, it smoothed the surface of the river, so that the 
oars dipped clear into the stream, and the boat shot on the better. 

'' W ell-\vell/' he said, ''we can but get wet.'' 
" That"s all,!' said the old man, '' and I hold it to be quite a folly to make a 

fuss about that. If )10U sit still, the rain will, of course, soak into your clothes ; 
but if you go on sitting still 1 it will in time give you up as a bad job, and begin 1 

to run out again. So you have nothing, you see, to do, but take it easy, and think l 
of something else all the while.'' 

I ''That is very true, my friend,'' said 1.,odd, in a kind and co:ttciliatery tone; 1 

''but you get wet through in the process.'' 
''Just so. Pull away.'' 
'fl1e you ager man, for the last five minutes, had glanced several times through . 

one of his hands along the line of the surface of the river, and the injunction to ' 
pull away was probably on account of his having been a little amiss in tGat parti- l 

cular. The old man had spoke11 the words rather sharply than otherwise. 
j '' Yes-yes,'' said the other. ''I'll pull away ; but there's another craft upon 

1 

the river, in spite of the rain, and they are pulling away with a vengeance 
rather. Look, they're in eur wake." 

I ''It's no u_se me looking. You know that well enough. I ain't quite so 
good with my eyes as I was a matter of twenty years ago. I suppose it's the i 
police-craft. Of late, you know, they have taken to cutting along at all times." 

'' Yes, it's them ! " . 
Todd stooped in the boat, until 11is e·yes went right along the line of the water's 1 

edge, and there he saw coming on swiftly a bigish bulk)r object, and as tl1e oars i 
broke the water, he could see that there were five or six: of them on each side. 
It looked altogether like some great fish striking through the water with a num- · 
her of strange-looking fins. . 
I ,.fhe coward heart of Todd smote him, as well it might, \'Vhen he saw this 
1 sight~. For a m'oment or two he sat bewildered, and be thought that he should 
faint in the stern of the boat, and then that notl1ing in tl1e world could save him 
from capture, if that .were in reality .the p~lice~b~at. It was, p~rhap~, ~n1y the 1 

rain falling upon his face that revived him, as it came up~n 1~1T? "'Ith its cold, 
, refreshed splash. To be sure he was well armed for one !nd1v1dual, but what 
·could he do against some doze11 0f men ? Suppose that he did shoot t\VO or three 
: of them, that would be but a poor recoHmpenske f?r his

1 
captur~ by tl1e others. He 

was bewildered to know what to do. e spo e in a ow, anxious tone,-
'' Are you, from your knowledge of the river, q\lite sur~ that that is a police-

boat r'' 
" Ah, to be sure.'' 
"Do you, then, think likewise that that is upon our track? Answer me that. 

Answer it fairly.'' . , 
: '' Our track!'' said the old man, as he almost ceased rowing. '' H illoa ! There s 

· something more in this.affair than meets the eye. It. won't exactly pay us .to b~ _ 
i overhauled by the pohce, after a chase. Who and what are you, my friend • 
J - - -

- . - --
-- -- -·-- -
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J f you are afraid of the police-boat, we are not, and you ain't quite the sort of 
customer to suit us exactlv·, I should say.'' \ 

'' I have both their lives,'' thought Todd, as in tl1e dark he felt for his pistols. 1 

''I have both their lives, and if they s~1ow any dispositio~ to give me. up, t~ey / 
: shall not live another five minutes. I will shoot them botn-cast their bodies · 
into the river, and land myself at the first stairs I come to. 

'' Listen to me,'' he said, in a mild tone of voice. ''It would only _tire you, i 
and besides, it would take too long to tell why I have a fear of the po11ce. But I 

I h~ve such a fear. I assure you,, that I am quite innocent of what they accuse : 
me. But until I can get from Hamburgh the only witness who can prove my 
innocence, I do not want to fall into the hands of my enemies. I implore you 
not to sacrifice me ! '' 

'' Humpl1 !'' said the old man, ''What have you done?•' 
''Nothing-nothing! as Heaven is my witness!,' 
''But what do they say you have done ?'' said the young waterman. 
'' Ay !'' said the other. ''that's the question!" · , 
''Why, they say that I was wrong in helping a poor lad, who.certainly had 

done some wrong thing, to eEcape from the country ; but then 1t would have 
broken bis poor mother's heart if they had hanged him. It 'vas foi: forgery only, ! 
and it was all o\ving to bad company he did it. Alas1 I did not think it a crime 
to aid the poor boy to get away. What good would his death have done to any 
ene ?',, 

''Was that all?'' , 
''Yes; that was all. But it appears in law, you see, a very serious offence to 

aid and abet, as they call it, a felon. Poor boy !-poor mother !~ 
''Oh, hang it, we won't give you up to the bloodhounds of the law for that,'' 

said the old man; ''but, hark )"OU, sir, it's out of the question that we two 
should be able to hold our way against the police.galley, . with six young fresh 
rowers; so all we can <lo is to put J'OU ashore somewhere, and then you can ~\hift 
for yourself the best way you may. I don't see what else we can do for you.'' 

''Nor I,'' said the young waterman ; ''and in a few moments it will be best 
to do that. Is there a sta1rs close at hand ~,, 

''Not one," said the old man. ''It's a done thing. We can't land you, except 
in the water, if that can be called landing )10u at all. I don't know what 
to be at.'' 

'' Oh, save me ! '' said Toad, · 
''But how can we ?'' 
''Yes,'' said the young waterman, ''there's one way of managin.g that, I 

think, will do it, and do it well, too.'' 
'' Oh, how can I thank you ?'' 
''Don't mention it. Suppose we put him on to the first craft we come along. 

side of in the river, that is moored, and has got no one on board? It won't be 
noticed, like our putting into a landing would, you know. They would be sure to I 
say we had put some one on shore. But if we just ease the boat for a moment 
as we pais som.e craft, our fare can scramble on board, and we can_ go right ont 
and let the police overtake us, and overhaul us in due course. I'll be bound that 
by this light there's not a man on board of )'·onder craft can take upon himself 
to say whether there's one, t"To, or three people in our wherry.'' 

''Yes,'' said the old man, '' that will do if anything will, and if that don't do 
nothing will.'' - ' , 

'' It ~ill do,'' ~aid Todd; '' it will do. I thank you from my heart for the I ' 
Euggest1on. It will do well. All you have to do is to let me board the craft 1n 
the river, upon the side. furthest rfmoved from the police boat. Oh! you will 
have the prayers of the widow and the fatherless, for this kind act.', 

''Never mind about that. Pull away.'' 
''And-and when the police-boat is past, will vou then come and take me gff 

. f" J again. . ' 
"That's awkward," said the old man. \ 

-·-- -------------------
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'',We will, if we can/' said the young one ; "but don't depend upon us. We 
don t know, as )"et, what the .police may say to us. For all we know, they '. 

1 

know more tha? we 'vould wish them, of your being in our boat ; and all we I 
can say, then, !s, that we put you ashore ; but they may keep a watch upon us I 

1 

after that, and If they do, It will be only to give you up to the1n that "e could I 
1 push off to you.'' 
j ''Yes-yes, I und~rstand, '' said Todd. ''I thank you, and will take my 
chance of all that may happen,'' 

'' You must.'' 
''There's something a-head,'' said the olel man. '' What is it?'' 
''It's the pile-driving barge. They are mfJnd1ng up the bank of the river. I 

kno'v that the men leave tbat all . jght, as there is nothing to take from it , 
that any one can lift. Will vou go on board that sir ?" 

''Yes, yes/' said Todd, ,·, That will do.'" ' 
'' Be quick, then, about it,'' said the old man, '' for they gain upon us." 
''Boat a-hoi ! " cried a voice over the river, j 

----
CHAPTER CLXI. , · 

TODD REACHES GRAVESEND, AND DULY EMBARKS FOR JIOLLAND. 

Tonn, when he 11eard that voice, quite sank down into the bottom of the 
1boat, and felt as though his last hour were come. 

''Don't answer,'' said the old man. "Pull away for the pile-driving barge 
as hard as vou can.'' .. 

''Oh, yes, pull-pull!'' cried Todd. " Save me ! '' 
''If you make that noise," added the old man, ''we may as well be off at 

once, for the river, when it is as smooth as it is now, carries voices well." 
'' Boat a-hoi !'' cried the voice again. 
"We must answer them now,'' said the old waterman. '' Ay, a)"! Is it 

here? Boat a-hoi !'' 
"A;~, ay !"came the voice from the police-galley. 
At that moment the two watermen succeeded in reacl11ng the broad stern of 

the barge, in which 'vas centred the pile-drivng machinery, and the .. young 
man said to Todd-

'' Now clamber in, and good luck attend you. If we don't come to you in 
the course of an hour, don't expec~ us, that's all." 

'rodd was not very young and supple in his joints, but the sense of present 
and serious danger has an effect ·upon every one, and in a moment he seized the 
side of the pile-dri1ing barge, and drew himself in. 

''All right,'' said the old man. . . . . 
. '' Oh, yes-yes,'" said Todd, as he crouchei down with his chin touching tl1e 

side of the barge. 
'' Good-night, then.'' 
''Good-night ! You will come for me if you can?" 
'' Yes, but don't expect us. Pull, now, as hard as you can, and get out into 

the stream. Pull! pu11 !" 
By the strenuons tinited exertions of the t~o men, the boat shot ~long .at 

good speej, and soon got to a considerable d1sta~ce from th~ ~arge 1n w~1ch 
1'odd had taken refuge. It was then that the pohce .. galley hoisted a st.rong light 
that shed a bright glare through the rain, and over the surface of the river. 

'' Am I saved ~·' said Todd. "Am I saved, or am I not ?'' 
He sank quite down into the body of the barge. 'l"'here was a s~rt of p}at

form over one-h~ of it, and upon that platform he felt the mass of ir~n! we1~h
ing about a coup!c of hundredweight, or more, which was used for dr1v1ng piles 

1 

' 
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into the bed of the river, and which, when liberated from a height, and allowed 
to fall upon the end of the pile, comes with a most tremendous force. 

That piece of metal so used is called ''the monke)r .'' 
'' They come-they come!'' said Todd. ''Oh, if they only chanced to see 

the boat place me here, I am lost. Quite lost! What will become of me, then, 
with nothing but the cold, cold river all round me? Death, indeed, now stares 
me in 1he face !'' 

Trulv, the situation of Todd now was ratheracritical one. There was no saying 
how far the men on board the police-galley 1night not think themselves justified 
in boarding any craft that was moored upon the river; an~, indeed, if they were 
searching for him, and had really an)r idea that he was trying an escape by the 
'l'hames, it was highly improbable that they would omit to have a good look in ' 
the barge 'vhere he was. There was anotl1er great. danger, too, that suddenly 
fiasl1ed across his mind, and drove him nearly mad. 

''If the police, when the)r overtake the wherry,'" he thought, ''should mention } 
who it is they are in pursuit 0f, may not the two watermen at once, upon finding , 
that their sympathy has been excited for meJ decla1 e where I am, and even aid 
in my apprehension ?'' 

This idea, either because it was the last one that came into his head, or because 
it really was the one that seemed most full of real dangers, clung to him with 
desperation; and more than once the thought of ending all his miseries by a 

1 

plunge into the river, crossed his mind. But it is not such men as S~eeney 
'l'ood who commit suicide .. 

' 'They come-they come !'' was all he could now say. 
The light from the police was, by the aid of a revolving reflector, capable of 

being cast pretty strongly in any direction that those who haci the care and con
trol of it chose; and for a moment it rested upon the lJarge where Todd was. 
He felt as if, at that moment, he could have crept right through the bottom of the 
barge, and taken refuge in the Thames. I 

The broad beam of light was then ~hifted off the barge 011 to the little wherry, ' 
which was at rest upon the water waiting for the approach of the police-galley. 

And now, with vigorous sweep& of its six oars, that galley made its way right 
past the barge. Oh ! what a relief it was that it went past! It did not follow 
that all danger was gone because the police .. barge had gone past ; but it was a 
sufficient proof that the glare of light they had 111ent in that direction, by the aid ' 
of the reflector, had not had the effect o f discovering him to them. 

"'That is something-,'' muttered Todd. 
He then slowly· permitted his eyes to peer over the side of the barge in order, 

aa far as he could, to 'vatch the interview that was about to take place between 
the poJice ar1d the two watermen in the wherry where he 11ad been so lately a · 
passenger. Upon that interview, now, he thought that his fate depended. 

'' Hilloa !'' cried one of the police. '' Wl1y did you i1ot '\Vait for us when 've : 
first called to vou ?'' , · 

''We did,''· said the old man, '' as soon as we saw )?our light, and knew what 
you were; but there are so many jokes played off upon the river, that if we 
were to rest-oars to everybody who call-' Boat a-hoi, ~ we should have enough I 
to do.'' 

., Who are you?'' 
'~A couple of regestered watermen. Here we are. You can overhaul us at I 

once, if you like.,, I 
'' You have no passenger ?'" ,. J 

~'No. I only wish we had. Times are ver}r bad.'' 1 

•~Well,_ it's .all right. But we are placed here by the orders of Sir Richard i i 
Blunt the magistrate, who suspects that the notorious murderer, Sweeney Todd, ! 
may try to escape by the Thames.'' · I 

''Sweeney To~d !'1 cried the )1ou~g waterman in a tone of horror. '~What, , I 
the fellow that killed all the people in Fleet Street, and made them into pies ?'' · ! 

''The same.'' I 
- --- Y- -
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l 1 I 

1 1 ''It's coming now,'' thought Todd. '' It•s coming now. They will tell him 1 

j , '\vhere I am.'' I 
The next words that were spoken, were uttered in a tone of voice that did not 

, reach his_ ears. It w~s the old man who had spoken, and he did not utter his ! I 
1 
words so clearly as ~1s younger companion ; and although he tried his utmost I 

1 . to hear what he sa1d, he could not possib1y make it out, and he remained in a I 
I perfect agony of apprehension. · 
' I ~'Very '"'ell.,'' said the officer in the police .. barge, who had conducted the brief 

'. conversation. ''It is a miserable night. Give way, my men. Steady there • 
. Put the light out.'' 
\ In an instant the light was lo\vered and extinguished, and the darkness that 1 

'i reigned 1:1pon the surfac~ of the :rhames was like a darkness that could be felt. 
It was difficult to conceive that it was not really tangible. 

''Are they coming back~,, 
That was the question that Todd asked of himself, as he grasped, to steady 

I himeelf, the heavy piece of iron that belonged to the pile-driving machine. He 
i listened most intently, until it was positively painful to do so, and he b~ga.n to 
; fancy all sorts of strange noises 1n the air and from the water. In a few 
1 moments, though, an actual splashing sound put to route all imaginary noises, 
and he felt convinced that the boat with the police was slowly returning towards 
the barge in which he was concealed. 

There was, to be sure, still a hope that they would pass it; but it was only 
a hope. 

Oh, how awfully full of apprehension was each passing moment now. It 
might be that the police-galley was only going quietly back to its proper station, 
after overtaking the wherry ; but then it might be quite otherwise, and the doubt 
was terrjfic. While that doubt lasted, it was worse than the reality of danger. 

And now it was quite evident to the perception of Todd that the police-.boat 
was close to the barge, and he heard a voice say

'' Is that the pile-driving barge ?'' 
'' Yes, sir,'' replied some one. 
''And they leave it, I suppos~, as usual?\' 
'' No dou ht, sir.'' 

· '' Well, pull alongside, and a couple of you jump ih and see if all is right. ~ 
People leave their property exposed to all sorts of depredations, and then blame 
us for not looking after it; Mind how you go, my men. Don't run foul of the 
barge.'' 

''No, sir. All's right.'' 
From the moment that this conversation had began, Todd had remained crouch

ing down in the barge, )ike a inan changed to stone. He heard every word
those words upon which hung, or seemed to hang, his life, and his grasp upon the 
massive piece of iron tightened. 

The 13olice-boat gradually advanced, and finally just grated against the side 01 

the barge. 
A sudJen thought took possession of Todd. With a yell, Iik~ that of 3: mad

man, he, with preternatural strength, moved the heavy mass of lron, and 1n one ' 
moment toppled it over the edge of the barge. 

Crash it went into the police-galley. _There was then a shr~ek, and the men 
were struggling in the water. The piece of iron had gone right through the 
boat, staving it to pieces. It filled and sank. 

"Help-hetp l'' cried a voice, and then all was still as the grave for a few 
moments. 

''It is done,'' said Todd. 
'' Help ! mrrcy !'' said a voice again, and a dark figure rose up by the side of 

the barge, clinging to it. . . 
1 odd drew one of his pistols. He levelled it at the head of the figure. He 

was upon the point of pulling ~~~~-rigger, wh~nj~truck _him~~~t !?e ft~sh_ an~ ----- ._, ~-- -
7-----------------------------------~-·--
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the report might be seen and heard from the 5hore. The pistol was heavily 
mounted with brass at the butt-end of it. 

''Down !'' said Todd. '' Down !', : 
He struck the clambering, half-drowned man upnn the head, and with a shriek . 

he fell backwards into the water and disappeared. In another moment Todd , 
felt a pair of arms twining round him, and a vc!ce cried-

'' Murderer, I have you now ! You cannot !:hake me off!'' I 
Todd made an effort, but .. in truth, those wet and clinging arms held to him · 

like fate. ! I 
'' Fool,'' he said. '' You will find drowning the easiest death for you to 

meet~" 
'' Help-help ! murder!'' shouted lais assailant~ 
The pistol was still in Todd's grasp. With a devilish ingenuity, 11e thrust 

the barrel of it under his arm and felt that it touched his assailant. He pulled 
the t"igger, and then he and the man who held him fell to the bottom of the , 
barge together. I I 

Todd kicked and plunged until he got uppermost, and then he felt for the '. 
throat ef the other, and when he got a clutch of it he held it with a gripe 
of iron. I 

''Fool,'' be said. ''Did you think that 011e driv·en to such desperation as I 
am, would be conquered so easily?'' I 1 

There was no reply. Tod~ lifted up the head of the man, and it hung limply ; 
and flaccidly from the neck. He was quite dead. The pistol· bullet had gone I 
throsgh. his heart, and death was instantaneous. 

''Another one,'' said Todd, as he sprang to his feet and stood upon the dead 
body. ''Another one sacrificed to my vengeance. Let those only iRterfere with 
me who are tired of life.'' ! , 

He placed bis band to his ear now, to listen if there were any indications of I 
others of the boat's crew stirring; but all was still. No sound, save the lazy 1 • 

ripple of the tide past the old barge on which he was, met his ears. I 
"lt is over," be said. "It is quite over now. That one great danger is past I 

now.', · · 
The rain began to fall quicker, and splashed upon the half deck of the barge. 

1 

1 

l Todd felt that he was tlLoroughly wet through; but all minor ills he could no'v ! 
f laugh at, , that he had escaped the one great peril of capture. He felt that his I 
llifo bad bung upon a thread, and that only the recent accident had saved him; 
for to be captured, was to him equivalent to death. .' 1 I 

''All gone!'' he whispered. ''They are all gone! VVell-well ! Tl1ey l 1 

would ha,·e dragged me to a prison, and then to a scaffold ! Self-defence is a 
1 sound principle, and for that 1 have fought!'' , 1 

A sudden gust of wind got up at that mon1ent, and came howling past Todd, I 1 

. and ruffiing upon the surface of the river; but all was still around the barge. 1 ! I There was now no cry for mercy-no shout for help-no bubbling shriek of some I 

. swimmer, who was yet sinking to death, as the waters c'qFTe~ over him. I '' Yes,'' said Todd, as his long hair blew oat like snakes in' the '\Vind, '' I am 

I 1 
alone here now. They are all dead, and l could do , it·. again .if . it had to be 

· j done.'' 
l ' ------

. I 
~ 
I 

~ 

CHAPTER CI .. XII. I j . 

TODD IS AT SEA, AND GETS ON INDIFFERENTLY.-THE STORM. 

IT seemed now as though the lull in the weather was over; for after that 
1 ?ne gust of wind, there came others; and in the course of a very short time, 1 

indee(l, the surface of ~he water was much agitated, and suiCh a howling noise 
1 was kept up by -the wind, that Todd thought ever}r moment that he heard the 

I ! r oices of his foes. I 
\ 1 ' ' What a~~l to -~~-.n~w ?'' __ he s~_id_. ~--~h, __ what_ am _ ~-to~~ ? I d~~e not , l 
~ ~~-·~~--"---~~~~~~~~~--~---

I 

\ 
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wait here until daylight. That would be destruction. ~ Wl1at is to become 
of me?" . . 
~lie came rou~d the sides of the barge with the hope that some wherr!r had 
been moored to it, but he .found that that hope was a fallacious one indeed. 
There was the gloomy-looking yessel moored far out in the stream, with him as its 
only passenger. , ·-·· 
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THE POLICE-GALLEY CHASING TODD TO GRAVESEND, 
t ' 

• 

Any one without T0dd"s load of guilt upon his soul, and upon better terms 
with human nature~ could soon have got assistance, for the distance from the 
shore was by no means so great but that his voice must have been heard had be 
chosen to exert it; but that would not do for him. He dreaded that bis pre
·Sence upon the barge should be known, and yet be alike dreaded that the morn
ing's light should cot11e shiningly t1pon him, without any boat coming to take 
him off. ' I f( I 

No 87. 
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• To be sure the two men who had brought him there had made a half-promise 
to come to his aid, but he felt certain he could not depend upon their doing so. 
The look with which they had regarded him upon the dou?t, eve11:, that_ he 
might be ·so frightful a crimir1al as h~ ·really was, was sufficient to conv1nce 
him that while that doubt remained tliley would not return. 

'' And what,'' he said, ~'is to dissipate the doubt? Nothing-nothing ! B.ut 
anvthino- may confirm it. Accidents always tell tor the truth-never to its 

J " • 1 '' prevention, and so I am lost-lost-quite ost. . .. 
The bitterness of death seemed almost to be upon the point of assa1l1ng Todd. 

He could fancy t'ttat spirits of the murdered shrieked and wailed around hi1n, as 
the wind whistled by his trembling frarne. , 

In this wretched state an hour passed_. anci then Todd thought he heard a 
• voice. . . 
''What is that?'' he said. '' Oli, what is tliat? '' _ 
He inclined his head as low down to the edge of the water as he could get it, 

and heard distinctly some one singing to the strol{e of a p~ir of oars, as they were 
deliberately dipped into the stream. The voice sounded like that of some young 
lad, and a hope of succour sprung up in, the breast of road. , L 

In the course of a few moments he became perfectly co.nvwced that the boat 
was approaching the barge, and he shrunk down so that by: . "P~iµg prematurely 
seen he might not alarm the boy who was rowing down tli~ st~eaµi. · The song 
continued, and it was quite ~vicient from the manner in which ,_µle~- boy sung it, 
that he was quite delighted with his own powers in that line. , 

''I must speak to him,'' thought '"f odd. '' If I let him pass there may not be 
another chance, now. I must speak to this boy., and speak to him.freely too. He 
comes-he comes.,' . 

It was not so darlt but that Todd could ·see pretty well the S"Qrface of the 
river, and presently in dusky outline be was conscious of the approach of a 
wherry in which was a boy, and he could see how the bo~T moved" h"s ~ head to . 
and fro to the tune that he was amusing himself witp. 

'' Hilloa !'' cried Todd. . . 
Now Todd in this '' Hilloa ! '' had for once in a wax tuned his voice to such a 

gentle ., pleasant s.ound, that it was ,,quite a wonder to h · ~ y;, and he was .. rather 
himself surprised at the, µianner in" which be managed it t> \ s not to be at -all 
alarming~ ' ~ · . , . : . . · '; . . ~ ' ·_ 

The boy stopped rowing.and looked about him. It was evident at tlie mor:n~nt 
that he coul_d~ ~9t tell where the ~oq~d ca~e from. \ 

~' Hill.oa !'' sai9 Todd, ugain. : ~ ... 
'~ .6:.i-:~Y !'• ~i.d the boy; ''where are you !'' · 
'' Here~ -my· aear,'' said Todd, ''on board of the barge, bless you. 

you, ·my tine · rellg~.'.-eh ??' . . · · 
'' Oh, I 'iµ pretty well. Who are y-0u ?'' 
''Why, don't you know me~ .I'm Mr. Smith. How is your father, my lad . h ..,,, . ~ -e ,. . ~ • 1-~ "" , • 

t 
ic

1
o
1 
~' fathe~'s 'all righ~ enough .; but i ~ia~·t k11,0~ as· h~ kRoWed a Mr. Smith 

a a . . · · , 
. " Oh, yes~ he doeS. · .i·E~~~ybody ki'.ioW~ a Mr£ Smith. Come on, you can 

give me a 11~t to shore off the barge he.re.' This way. Just step up to the side 
and I'll step into your pretty little wherry. And so your father is quite well-eh, 
my fine lad ? • Do )Tou know I was afraid he had caught a little cold, and really 
have been 9u1te uneasy about him.,, 

· · '' Have )10U ?'' said the boy, as he pulled up to the side of. the barge. 
I ,, Where d~ you· want to go to ?'' ~ r 

-'' qtt,, a~ywh~re Y.ou happen to be going, that's all, my· fine ]ad. ·.Jiow you 
-do grow, to be sure ! '' · · 
_ ''But how came you here, out in the river on the dredging-barge? Do y0u 
belong to ·~her ?'' - , · t 

'•To be sure I do. I am Mr. Deputy Inspector Dredger Smith, and am forced 

.,... 
' ... ( \ . •· ... 
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to com~ and superintend the barge, you see; but my boat that I sent fo shore fol 
somethmg, has not come back, and I am getting cold, for I am not so youn" as 
you are, you know." " 

. . "~y, I don't suppose you is, sir,'' said the boy; •'but I'll put you ashore 
if yott like." ! 

''Thank you, I should like.'' 
," .Get in! then, sir •. All's righ~. I~ll hold on . to th_e barge. Easy-easy 1. 

w1th you, sir. That will do. Which side of the river, sir1 would you like to 
be fut ashore at, if you ulease ?" · · 

'lhe boy was evidently deeply impressed with the importance of the title <if 
Deputy Inspector Dredger, and was quite deferential. to Todd. 

How delighted was Todd to get off the barge! It seemed to him.like a reprieve 

from death. · 
''Which, way is the tide, boy ?" he said. , , . . 
''Running down, sir, but hot fast." · · · 

· "That will do. I will trouble you, then, to row with it as comfortably and as 

fast as you can.'' · 
... "But I'm going, sir, to Westminster, to meet father. I can't go down tiie 
river, please Sir. I would ifl could. I said I v.ould put you on shore on either 
side you like, and that's a waste · of tinle, for the tide is getting fuller every 
minute, and it will be a hard pull against it, as it is. I can't go doWn the river, 
so don't ask me. sir; indeed I can't." , , ·I 

" Indeed?" . · ' 
· , "No, sir. If I put you ashore, you will find lots of watermen who will be 

glad enough of the job.'' ' 
'' What's your name i', ~ 
" Bill White, sir." ' '' 
'' Very well, Bill White. I dare say you have ears at your age, and guess that 

to have one's brains blown out is not one of the most agreeable things in the 
1"fOrld, and perhaps you know a pistol when yoll see one. This that I take from 
iny PoCket and hOld at your head is carefully loaded. and if you don't pull away 
at once with the tide down the river, I will scatter your brains into the river, and 
throw your lifeless carcass after them. Do you understand that, Mr. Bill 

·White?'' Todd uttered thesa words in 'such a tone of fiendish malignity, and glared 
into the eyes of the poor boy so, that he nearly· drove him out of his wits, and it 
was as much as his trembling hands could do to hold the oars. For the space 
of about half a minute he could only glare at 'l'odd with his eyes and mouth 

as wide open as they could be. 
" Speak, devil's whelp!" cried Todd. " Why do you not answer me?'' 

. ''Murder!" cried the boy. ~odd caught hilh by the throat, and .if the oars had not been well up in the 

rollocks, they must have gone overboard. . 
"Another such crv," said Todd, " and it is the last you shall have the 

opportcinity of maki~g in this world." j 
''Oh. no-no--'' "Buf I say yes. Listen to me ! If you row me as l direct you, I will not 

only do you no harm, but I will pay you y.reli.. If you still obstinately r~fus~. I 
will murder you, and murder your .father ~1kew1se, upon the ~rst op1;1ortumty. 

" I will row you down the nver, su. Oh, yes, I will do 1t. Indeed I 

will sir.'' , - ' 
" Very well. Take your oars, and '.pu~l away. ' : . . 
The boy was in such a state of trf.!mbhng, that although it was qmte evident 

he did his best to obey Todd, it was with the greatest difficulty that he could eull 
a stroke and it took him some minutes to get the boat's head round to the tide. 

'' Be ~areful ," eaid Todd. ''If I see you willing, I make any aHov:anc~ for 
'-"OU • but if I fanc·v· for a moment that there is any idea of not obeying me, I 
.} ' __ , ' 
will kill you!'' 

-------~--~----=~·-----~-- .,- ~-~~~~---=..-=--=-~--------------~~----~~-------..-______ __..._ 
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. . . ' ' '" 1 am obeying you, sir. ·· . , 
,._ ''Very-w't~ll. 'Now, listen attentively t? what ~ am abot1t further to say to 

you Bill White. You can pull away while you listen. We are going now very 
we1i with the stream.'' ~ t i 

''Yes sir.', 
'' We' shall no doubt, pass many wherries, nnd you may think it a very good 

1 
thing to .ftll ~ut for help, and to say that l thre~tened t? murder. yo_u, a~d a11 
that sort of thing; but so soo11 as you do, you die. I 'v1ll hold this pistol in my 
hand and whenever we come near a wherry, my finger will be upon the trigger, 
and the muzzle 'at your head. You understand all that, I hope, Bill White?', 

''Of course I do, sir.'' 
' '' Go4 oh then.'' ' - · 
Todd reclined back in the stern of the boat, and kept his eyes fixed upon the 

boy, down whose chee~s the te~rs .rolled in abundance, as .he pulle? down the 
st1eam. Having the tide fully in its favour, the wherry, with very little labour, 
'made g'reat way; > anfl Todd,' as he saw the ~awn ~lowly c1eeping on~ began 
to col')gratulate himself upon the cleverness with which he had escaped from the 
barge. · ~, 

The river began to widen-the pool was ]eft behind, and the dull melancholy 
shore of Essex soon began to show itself, ·as the tide, by each moment increas
ing in strengtl1, carried the-light boat swiftly along its undulating surface, \Vith 
its frightfully wicked load. 

Todd thougb_t it would be as well now to say something of a cheering cha
;racter 'to the bov. Modulating his voice, he said- . 

''Now, you see, my lad, that by obeying me you have done the very best 
thing you possibl)· could, and when I think proper to land, I will give you a 
guine_a for yourself.'' 

· '' I 'don't want it,'' said the boy. ' 
·· ''You don't want it?'' .• 

'' No ; and I won't have it.'' 
~ '' What do you mean by that, you idiot of a boy ? How dare· you tell me to 
my face that you won't have what I offer you?'' 

''I don't see,'' &aid Bill White, ''how that ought to put you in a passion. 
All you want is to make me row you down the river. Well, )' ou have made 
me, cos I don't want to be shot down like a mad dog, of course; but I won't 
be paid for doing what I don't like.-not I.'' 
. '' \Ve1J, it do11't matter to me. You may please J'Ourself about that; I am 

just as WQ]l pleased at being rowed for nothing as if I paid for it. You can 
please yourself in that particular; but it would have been better for you to have 
taken what I 'chose tt»give you than to have refused it." 

The boy made no answer to this speEch, but rowed on in sullen silence. He 
· no longer wept now, and it was 'evident to Todd that indignation was rapidly 

taking the place of fear in his heart. rfodd even began to debate witl1 himself 
, 1 whether it would not be better to throw him in\.o the river and take the oars 

himself, and trust to bis own skill to conduct the boat with the stream to 
_Gravesend, th~n was the risi< of any sudden act of the boy's that might bring 
danger upon h1m. 

It wou-1d have .been bu~ a po?r satisfaction to Todd to have shot the boy at 
the mom~nt pos~1bly of ~1s cal ling for help, when the sight of such an act would 
be sufficient tG insure his capture,. without people troubling themselves about 
what he had done or not done before. 

These wer.e cons~derations tlJat began to mnke Torl d verv unhappy indeed • 
. '' \V_ell, B1ll 'vVh1te.'' he. said ; ''as your father, n ) d.oubt, ex,pects you b)~ this 
t~m,e, ~nd J daresay· you will be gl::\d enough to go back and forget all about the 
11tt e d1~agreement that we have had, I will get .y")u to land me. at once at those 
stairs yonder, and tl1en we will ~hake bands and part.'' · 
· --,, .No'- we won't.'' · - , --·-: , . . 

.,, . .. ., ..... 

' ' Ah?" 
.... . -
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·, '•I_ say we w:on't shake hands. I'm willing enough that we should part, but 
as ~or ~he shaking hands, I won't do it; and I'm quite willing to pull in to the 
stairs. ·' 

As .be spoke he inclined the head of the boa.t to a little landing-place where 
a few whe1rie_s were moored. ' J 

d \ I , 

CHAPTER CLXIII. 

TODD, AS HE THINKS, BIDS ENGLAND ADIEU FOR EVER. 

, , ' .'BILL Wu1~E,'' said Todd. 
" Well, what now ?'' said the boy, in a sulky tone. 

1

' 

Todd pointed to the pistol, and merely uttered the one word-'' Remember ! '' 
and then, with a horrible misgiving at his heart, he let the lad pull into the 
landing-plac~. Some half-dozen lazy-looking fellows were sn1oking their pipes 
u.pon t~~ dirty beach, _ ai:id Todd, concealing the pistol within his capacious cuff, 
sprang on the shore. He turned. an~ looked at the boy, who slowly pushed off, and 
gained the deep water again. , , · · · 

''He is a{raid," thought Todd, ''he is afraid, and will be too glad to get away 
an~ s~y nothing.'' . _ · -

Bill White's actions were now not a little curious, and they soon attracted the 
observation of all the idlers on the beach, and put ,l,odd in a perfect agony of 
app1·ehension. V\7hen th~ boy was about half a dozen boats' length from the 
shore, µe shipped one of his oars, and then, 'vi th his disengaged hand, he lifted 
from the bottom of the boat an old saucepan, which he held up in an odd, dodg
iµg kind of way before his face, with an evident idea that if Todd fired the 
pistol at him, he could interrupt the bullet in that way. Then, in a loud clear 

voice, ~e cried--
'' Hilloa! Don't have anything to do with that Mr. Smith. He has been 

thr~atening to shoot me, and he has g~t a pistol in his hand. He's a bad 'un,. 
he is. Take him up! That's the best thing y'ou can do. He's well-nigh as 
bad as old Todd the murderer of Fleet Street, that they can't catci1. rrake him 
up. I advises you. Blaze away, old curmudgeon." · 

Todd's rage was excessive, but he thought that the best plan would be to try 
to laugh the thing over, and with a hideous affectation of 1nirth, he cried out

,, Good-by, Bill-good.by. Remember me to your father, and tell him all 

the joke.'' . 
''It wasn't a joke," said Bill White. 
''Ha! ha!, laughed Todd. ''Well-well, I forgive you, Bill-I forgive you. 

Mind you tak.e my message to your aunt, aud tell her I shall be at the chapel on 

Wednesday.'' 
. ''Oh, go to the deuce with you.'' said Bill, as he put dow·n the saucepan upon 
finding that his late fare was not disposed to carry his threat of shooting him 
into effect. '' You are an old rogu,e, that you are, and I daresay you have done 
something tbat 'if ,vould be well worth ,vbile to take.you up for." 

With this, Bill began vigorously to pull away against the stream, puffing and 
blowing, and looking as indigna~t as he possi~ly could: Todd turned 'Yith a 
sigh to the men at the little landrng, and affectrng to wipe a tear from his left 

eye, he said-! i "You "'ould not believe, gentlemen, that that boy could say such things to his 
: · poor old uncle, and yet you wouldn't b~lieve if I were to tell, you the pounds 

and pounds that boy has cost me an? his po<>r 3lunt, 1;Ie.don t behave well to 
. either of us; but we are as fond of him as possible. Its m our natures to love 

) , him, and we can't help it." 

\ 

ll •'Lor !'' said one of the inen. ' h 
''You looks tender-he~rted,~ said anot er,.. ... 

I ' ·-----------
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. The others all laughed at this, and Todd thougl1t. it was as w~ll to seem as if 
be thought that some very capital joke was ~oing on, so ~e laugh~~d too;, 

''I was thinking,'' he i said, 'vhen the ~err1ment had a li~tle subs1~ed, I was 
tliinking of going right on to G~ave~end. .What d'o you say to tak1n~ me now, . 
a couple of you ? There's ~~e tide nicely with )70U all the way, and I am always 

~· a liberal enough paymaster. . _ . . . . . J '' What \vill you give ?'' said one with a voice like a cracked trumpet with a 

' ' 

I~ bad cold. · 
''Why name you price, a11d I shall not say no to it.'' 
' 1 What shall we take the gem man for, Bill ?'' said this man to another, who 

was smoking a short pip'e. ' 
'' A rum 'un," was the reply of Bill. . . 
''Don't be a liass. I didn't go for to ask you what sort of indiwzddle he wasJ 

but what w~'d take him to'Gravesend for.'' 
''Oh, that ~s the caper, is it ?'' 
''Yes it is, idiot.'' . ,, 
J' Well-fifteen bob and a tanner. l 

''Will that do, sir ?'' said the other to Todd, who thou.ght that it would look 
bad to acquiesce too re.adilJ;. in the amount, so he said- , 

'' I will give the fifteei1 shillings.'' . · 
''Very· good. We won't go to loggerhead~ abo~t t~e tanner ; . so come along, 

sir, and we'll _soon get you to Gravesend, w1th this t1de a-running all the way 
there, as comfortably as it can, all of a purpose." · . 

Todd was well enough please~ to find th·at these two men owned the longest and 
strongest .. Jooking wherry that w""s at the ]anding-place~ He ensconced himself 
snugly enouglt in the stern of the boat, and they put aside their pipes, and soon 
pushed off into the middle .of the stream. · 

'' Once more,'' thought 'I, odd, '' once more I am on the roacl to escape ; and 
all may yet be well.'' ~ 

The two men now set to 'vork with the oars in earnest. They felt, that as 
they were paid by the job, the best way was to get it over as quickly as possible ; 
and, aided by the tide, it was perfectly astonishing what progress they made 
dowri the river. · 

To.dd every now and then cast a long and anxious glance behi~d h1in; and. 
presently be 3aw a boat shooting along, by tl1e aid of six rowers, at great speed, 
and evidently tu·rning into the little landing ... place from where he had just come. 
His eyesight was either sharpened by t11:e morning light, or fancy deceived him, 
for he thought he saw the boy, Bill White, seated in the stern of the boat~ 

Todd was in an agony. He knew not whether to attract the attention of the 
. t·W.<? watermen to t~e large boat with all i~s rowers, so ~hat he might get an 
opinio~ frpm them concernjng it or not; and .then again, he thought that at the 
moment, there would he a good chance of working upon the cupidity of the men, 
if any, re,al ~anger should befall him of capture. 

'' ~ say, :Bill," said one. 
'' Well, say it.'' . · , . 
''There's one of the police- officer's gone into the Old Stairs. There's some- ; 

1 

thing afloat this he~e morning.'' t . ' : 

~'A~! T.hey are alway& at some manoouvre or another. · Pull away. It ain't 1 

no business of our'n.'' · ; 
Todd could almost ha~ hugged the man for the sentiment he uttered ; and 

how he longe~ . to ec~o those two wordsl' ''pull away;~' but he was afraid to do 
s~, lest, by any seem1~gly undue anxiety just then for spe~d upon his part> he 
sl10Jld provok~ the idea that the police-boat was as interesting to l1im a~ it 
really was. · 1 .. 

Poor, w_retch~d, guilty Todd surely. suffered a hundred times the pangs of . 
death dur1.ng his progress down the river ; and now he sat in the stern ot the 1 

boat, looking as pale as death itself. · ~ 
'' YOU dor1't seem Very 'V~ll,'' said one of the men. 
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·"Oh, yes-yes, I am quite well, I thank you.'' 
''Well, I'm glad to hear it ; for you look just as if you had been buried a 

month, and t~en dug up again.'' t 

'' H~ !-ha P' laughed 'L'odd,-what a hideous attempt at a laugh it was !-
''that 1s very good.'' 

''Oh, lor ! do yot1 laugh that ·way when you are at hon1e ? 'cos if you d01 I i 

should expect the roof to tumble m with fright, I should." I 
. "H.o:V funny you are," said .Todd. "Pull away." I 
.He did venture to ~ay, "pull away!" and the .men did pull with right good· I 

will, so tha~ , t~e landing-place, ~~d the long police-boat that was at it, looked 1 

j_u~~ like two specks Qy the river-side; and, indeed it' would have been a long \ 
p1iil atid a .st.r9og o.ne' to ~atc:\1 Todd's wherry. .- ' ·· · ' 

1 

The murderer breathed a little more freely~ ... ~ . ' .... 
' 'How .(ar have, 'Ye. got ~o go now ?." he said. 
''Oh, a ·matter of nine miles yet.'' · 
'' Anq how long will it take you?'' 
't Abou~ one hour and a quarter, with the tide running at such a pace as it is. 

There's some wind, too, and what there is, is .all with us, sow~ cut along favour
ably. What are they doing away yonder, Bill?'' 

''Where ?" said Bill. . ' · 
,, aight' in our. wake, there. Oh, they are getting llp a sail. I'll be hanged 

if they ain't, an~ pulling away besides! Why, what a hurry they must be in, to 
be sure, to get down the river. I never knew them do that before.'' 

Todd looked along the surf ace of the water, and he saw the police .. boat 
' coW,i\)g along at su~b,. a rate, that tlLe spray was tossed up in the air before her 

prow in millions of wl1ite particles.. · 
A puff of smoke came from her side, and a slight sharp report rung upon the 

morning air • ._A musket or a pistol had been discharged on board of her. · 
''What's the meaning of that, Bill?" 
''I ~an t~ll you,'' said Todd, sharply, before Bill had done moving his head 

from side to side, which was a habit o_f his preparatory to replying to any very 
1 intricate. question. ''I can tell you easily." . 

" What is it tben P" ~ 
''You· pull away, and I'll tell you.· You see that boat with the sail and the 

six rowers there?'' 
''Yes, yes!'' 
'' And you heard them fire a gun ?'' 
''To be sure.'' 
''Well, pull awaJr. It's enough to make a cat laugh ; but it was Mr. Anthony 

Strong that fired that gun." - - . .,, · - , 
''How very droll? But what did he do it for~,, 
''Well, pull away, and I'll tell you. .You must know that Mr. Anthony 

I Strong, who is in command of that police-boat, is my brother-in-law, and he 
I laid a wager with me, that he would st.art from the pier at Cheyne Walk, 
I 1 Chelsea, at daybreak this morning, and get to Gravesend before me, if I started 
I from Blackfriars, and did the best I possibJ.y could to get on that money and 
l men could do for me. l allo,ved that he was to take all his six rowers with 

him, and hoist 11is sail if he liked, a~d 1 was to take no more than two water
, I men at a time. When he saw me, he was to fire a gun, you see ; and the wager 
l 1 is for twenty pounds and a dinner. I should like to win it, and so, if you can 
1 fairly beat him, w_ith th~ start you have, w:P,ich ls above a mile " 
[ "It's aOOve twq; said Bill. "W 1J,ter'~ dec;~iving." 
I · "v..· ell, · rm glad to hear it ; and l was going to say, I would stand five 

I auineas !'' . D . . . 
~' y· ·11 ld ~ 11 ii" . iJ . 0 U Wl , 0 1 e 0 W • _ - • • 
'' I will· and to "convince you of it, here they are, and I will place them 1n 

l
. you.r hand~ at once; so now, I do hope that _you will. pull. away lik.e d~vils !" 

'' Won't we l If Mr. Anthony Strong, with all~ his sail_ aµd his s1x hands~ - ' . . . . . 
..,. .,~ ~~ -_,_.---·· ¥- -- - -- -- - ----··· :;;.::.::::..-::..-:....--=-

" . ~ . 
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catches u~ on this side of Gravesend, I'll give him 'leave to skin me and eat me 
at the dinner that he would win. No, no ! if we don "t know the currents, and the 
short .cuts of the river a little bit better tl1an ever a captain of police-boat that 
e~er Jived, or that ever will live, why you may set me down for a frog or a 
Frenchman, which. I take it, are much of a muchness.'' ) 

''They is,'' said the other. · ' 
Todd shouted with delight, and it was real no\V the wild laughter that shook 

his frame, for he began to tl1ink he was safe. 'fhe confident tone in which the 
waterman spoke, had quite convinced him that he could do what he said. With 
a perfect confidence in the power of his two watermen, he looked at the police 
wherry without any alarm, and the foam that it dashed up as it came bounding 
on, did not seem to fall coldly upon his breast, as it had seemed to do before. 

'' 'rwo miles,'' he said. '' That7s a long start.'' 
''In a stern chase,'' said Bill, '' it's half of the blessed world to get over is 

them two miles.'' ' 
''Yes, yes-exactly; and I shall beat Mr. Anthony Strong, I feel now. You 

see, my little nephew, Bill White, gave me the first start from Blackfriars ; but 
I knew I could not deper.d upon him all the way, so !-There's another 
gun. Ha! ha! Mr. Strong, it wontt do.'' 

''Well," said Bill, with a look of what he, no doubt, thought was great cle,·er• 
ness, ''if I didn't know as this was a bit of fun between Mr. Anthony Strong 
and you, sir, I should have said that them guns was for us to lie-to.'' 

'~That's just what he wants,'' cried Todd. 
''Does he?'' 
''Yes. He thinlis that he will frighten whoever is rowing into a dead stop, 

when tl1ey find a po!ice-galley firing guns; but I think he is mistaken in tl1is 
matter, my friends.'' 

''Rather!'' said Dick, as he bent his back to the oars, and pulled away like a 
giant. , . 

How the boat shot through the water! and yet to Todd's apprel1ension, the 
police-galley gained upon him. Of course, he tGld himself that it must gain with 
its sail and six rowers; but the question was, how much it wou]d f!ain in the 
seven or eight miles_they had got to go? With what a feverish action Todd licked 
his lips. 

' , 

CHAPTER CLXIV. . . . • ' 

TODD GOES THROUGH SOME VICISSITUDES AT SEA • . 
'' OH, quicker--quicker !'' cried Todd. 
''That 'vould be difficult,'' said Bill. ''But [ ratl1er think as we is a doing of 

it s0meth1ng out of the common way.'' 
.Bang! went another gun from the pt1rsuing boat, and this time there cer

tainly '\\,.as the greatest possible hint given by the police.galley that it was in 
earnest, for a bullet struck the water riot above a couple of boats' length from 
Todd's "rherry. 

''Well,,' said Bill, ''that may be firing, but I'll be hanged if it is at all 
pleasant.'' 

·'Ob, heed it not,''. said Todd; ''heed it not. Th~y would have such a laugh 
at h?t~ me and you, If by an)' means they could frighten )TOu 'into stopping, and , 
so g1v1ng me up-no.' i:o, I n1ean giving up the wager. What am I saying l'' 

''I tell y~u what It is,'' said Bill, '' to my mind this is a very odd sort of 
wa~er, and if you have no sort of objection to it, sir. we will just pulJ to the next 
stairs, and put yo~ ashore. lf you don't like that, why, I rather think ,ou must 
be con~ent to lose your wager.'' · · 

'~ y ~u will desert me ? • Oh, no-:-no. Surely you will not, and cannot. y OU 
have but to name your price, and you· shall have it.>' · t 
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" ~ o. That won't do. ) ... ou mu st land now:' 
· Todd looked nervously along the bank of the river and he saw ]'ttl · bl 

1 d
. O' l d · ' a 1 e m1sera e 

I 
I I 

I I 
I 

an in 0 -p .ace, towar s which th.e m~n now began to urge the boat. He thou ht 
th~n that if he could get anythmg bke a start of his pursuers on the shore gall 
might yet ?e well~ 's 1 could get across the country 10 Gravesend and if ~nee 
there, l might find some vessel to take me off.'' ' 

I 
'.Ii 'i 

T ODD' S ADVENTURE WITH THE SMUGGL'ERS . 

''Pull to shore, then," he said; '' I will take my chance. Pull to shore at 
once, as swiftly as you possibly can.'' 

When the boat's head was turned towards the shore, it was pretty evident 
that the police-galley was much more intent upon getting to Todd than to 
Gravesend, for the ro\"\"ers in it on the instant turned the boat's head in the same 
dir~ction, and it became then, truly, a case of life and death to Todd. 

-' ---------------------~------------
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Vigorously as the boatmen worked, the little wherry was quickly so close to 
the shore, that Todd saw he could land by a scramble through the water. 

''There is your money,'' he cried, to the men ; ''and for what you have done, r 
I thank you with all ID}'"' heart. Good-by to you.'' . .. 

He sprang over the side of the boat, althou~h by so doing he was ~p to his 
\ · knees in the river; but that he heeded not, and in the course of half a minute he 

bad scrambled to the shore, and going at a great rate up the little steps at the 
, - landing-place, he gained tbe road and began to run at great speed. 

The two boatmen were not a little amazed at this proceeding, and Bill 
said,-- r . 

' ' I say, I rather think that this is another queer sort of a pi_ece of w~rk tha~ 
a wager; but 1f we don't wish to get ourselves into troul>le, we must stick to It 
tooth and nail, that that was what we be1ieved it to be.'' 

'' Ay," said the other. ''I · believe you, we must, or else we shall get 
I into limbo for our share of the affair, and no mistake. Here they come, hand 
\ over hand, and they don't look very well plPased, either.'' 
· ·The rowers in the police-galley had made such strenuous , exertions to reach 
I the landing-place quickly, that they were really not far behind the wherry that 

had conducted 'l"odd there, and (he first thing fhat was d.one was to lay hold of 
the wherry with a boat-hook, and drag it alongside of them. Then the officer 
in command of the police-boat called out in a voice hoarse with rage-

'' What do you mean, you infernal rascals, by running off in this way, when ' 
you know by our flag that we were the police ? But you 'vill have leisure to 
repent of it in3ail. Clap handcuffs upon them both, my men.'' . 

''Why, what have we done ?" said Bill. '' You will win your wager yet, I 
should say, if you look sharp about it.'' 

''Wager 1 What wager~ What do you 'mean?'' 
''Why, the gentleman told us that he had a wager with you about who was 

to get to Gravesend first, and he was to take what means he could, and you were 
to cut along in the galley, and there was to be quite a grand dinner on the 
strength of it.'' 

''Oh, nonsense-nonsense." " 
-''Well, that's what he told me, and that's why we pulled away so for; but if 

so be as it ain't, we are sorry ~nough) for why should we get into trouble about 
a man we never saw before, and ain't likely to see again?'' 

~'This excuse won't serve you.'' 
'' But who is he, and what's he done !'' .. 
' 'For all we know to the contrary, he is the infamous 'fodd, the murderer." ,. 
' ' What? The fellow that made the people into pies ! Oh, if we had only 

had half a quarter of an idea of that I But, l1old-I saw the way he went. It 
:was along that chalky bit of road, If you really want to nab him, why do you 
waste time here talking to us ! eome on shore, and I will go with you, and we 
will soon have him now. if that will do al,1y good.• 

The officer saw at once that this was the only mode of proceeding that pro
mised him the least chance of captt1ring the fugitive, whether he were Todd or 
n~t ; for. after all, the persor1s in the police-galley had nothing like positive 
evidence t.'bat it 'vas Todd of whop:i they were in pursuit. A couple of officers 
were left in the charge of the boats, and the whole of the remainder of them 
landed along with Bill, and ran up the step~. to the i·oad along which 1.,odd had 
been seen to run. 

" 

They did not know, however, what a wily, cunning personage they had to ·· 
deal with. t . ... 

When Todd found himself in such comparatively close quarters with the enemy, 1 

he felt perrectly sure that to continue scampering along the high road was not 
the most likely way to escape. If he were to succeed in eluding his foes he felt 
that ~t mu~t .be by .. fi1ies~e, and not by speed. ' 

With this ~dea, . he did not go along the road for a greater distance than 
sufficed to bring him to a hedge, across wl1ich he then instantly n1ade his way, 
... 
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and the~ turning, he crouched down and crept back towards the other direction. 
On the side of the hedge \Vhere he was now, there was not a very pleasant kind 
o.f field.drain, b~t 'l'?dd's circu:mstances ~id not plrrnit of his being very par
·t1cular, an~ getting_ right down into the drain, he crept along, stooping so low that l 
only_~ portion of ~Is head and b~ck were visible above it. j 

Tb1~ was cert~1n]y the most likely Wt;Y to baffle his pursuers, who were not 1 

very 11)iely t? th~nk that he ~ad so rapidly dou~led upon them. Knowing now 
that his des~1nat10~ was Gravesend, they w~uld 1n all probability run along the 

1 

road after him, or if they took to the fields it would still be with the idea that he 
was ahead of them. · 

After proceeding for some distance, Todd thought it would be just as well if \ 
he were to reconnoitre the foe a little, and, accordingly, he raised his head suffi- . 
ciently to enable him just to peep through the hedge, and when he did so, he 
found that he was on sufficiently high ground to command a view of the road, 

. a~d the landing-place, and the river. To his immense consternation, he saw the 
police advancing rapidly towards him. 

'' Lost ! lost ! '' said Todd, as he sunk down into the ditch, with a collviction 
that he was all but taken. He felt in his pocket for a pistol, and getting . one 
out, he placed it to his ear, and there held it, for he had made up his mind~ now, 
to shoot himself, rather than be dragged bar.k to prison, from where another 
escape would be quite out of the question. 

'' They shall not take me. I will die-I 'vill die,'' he murmured; and then 
he concentrated all his attention to the act of listening to the proceedings of the 
police. 

They came on in a straggling kind of way from the landing-place, and the 
principal officer cried out-

" You, Jenkins, get up the fifst tree you come to, and take a long look about• 
you. The country is flat enough, and he will find it no easy matter to hide 
from us, I should say.'' 

'' Oh, it's all right, sir,'' said another voice. ''We have him as safe as if he 
\Vere lying a~ the bottom of our boat with the darbies on him ; and as far as I 
can judge of him, sir, I should say it is rrodd.'' 

'' I hope so/' saicJ the officer. ''It will not be a bad morning's work for you 
all, my lads, if it is." 

Not very far off from 'where Todd lay concealed in the dit~h! only, fortunately 
for him, on the other side of the road, was a stunted tree, r1s1ng about t\v~nty 
feet from the barren soil, and upon this the man, who was named Jenkins, made 
hi~ way carefully, and took a long look all round him, and particularly in 

advance . 
''Do you see him 1'' said the officer commanding the party. 
'' No, sir, I don't.'' . . · 
'' Then he is hiding somewhere, and the only plan is to go right on, and hunt 

him up if he is among the hedges. Come on, now, at once. We must have him. 
He cannot possibly escape us now.'' 

Todd upon this again gave himself up for lost; but, as luck would have it, 
although two of th'e men got over the hedge, and began looking about, and dash
ing their cutlasses into the hedge, the officer called to them-

" Oh he never came so far up the road. You don't suppose he was goose 
enough 'to come back again? If he is hiding, it will be more likely by the !ime he 
lost breath, I should say. Colll.~ now; I saw him myself get past yonder little 
chestnut trees, and the white cottage.'' -

Upon this the men ran on, and Tod felt, for the present, at all events, he was 

saved. Th · · , 
' "The idiots !'' said Todd, as he looked up and listened. '' e idiots :-So 
they think that I am as far gone in stupidity as they are, and that I have notlnng to 
do, but to run on until they, younger and mor~ ·~eet of foot, overtake me.'' . 

He crawled out of the ditch, and a most p1t1able figure. he was w~en ~e did 
so. In his anxiety to 11ide Limself completely, ~e had, tn fact, la1n h1mself 

df?'S !'"ilil 
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down comfortably enough, as far as regarded the softness of the riace, right at 
the bottom of the ditch, and had only, in the n1idst of a thick growth of rank 
weeds, kept his face above the w.ater. 

''This is horrible,'' he said; ''and tl1ey will be back soon, too. What on 
earth am I to do ? '' 

He heard a loud shout at this moment, and he raised his head sufficiently 
to see along the road to observe the actions of the officers. He found that they 
had paused, and were talking to a inan on horseback, who was poi11ting in the 
very direction where he (Todd) stood, or rather crouched. The idea that this 
man had from some e1ninence, he being mounted, too, seen him (Todd) 
hide in the ditch, at once crossed bis mind, and from that moment he felt that 
he was not in the safety that l1e had fondly hoped he was. 

To remain where he was, with such an idea prevailing in his mind, \vould 
have been madness and, accordingly, crawling down close to the hedge, he ran 

. along, splashing, like some gigantic water-fowl, in the ditch, until he came to a 
thickl)r-planted fence, at right angles with the hedge that bordered tl1e road. 
There he was forced to come to a. stand-still • 

. f The fence was composed of the common privet, so that~there would"have been 
,~ neither difficulty nor danger in forcing his way through it; but what he might 
f encottnter upon the other side was a subject of consideration well worth his 

attention. 
Through the interstices of the foliage he could see that there was a pretty 

and well-kept mixed garden on the other side. Roses and other flowers grew 
in quite loving- companionship with all kinds of culinary vegetables, and the 
little plot of ground was well shadowed by so1ne half- dozen fruit trees. A part 
of the ground was mnde into a kind of lawn, and upon that lawn was a child 
about one year old crawling about, and amusing itself by making weak efforts to 
pull up the grass. 

While Todd was observing these things, a woman came out of a 1ittle white
washed cottage that was at the farther end of the garden, with some clothes to 
hang up to dry. The woman spoke to the child, and fron1 the tone in wl1ich 
she did so, it was quite evident she was the mother of it. 

Todd \Vaited until she had hung the clothes up that sl1e had brought out into 
the garden, and then when she went into the house for more, he burst his way 
through the hedge, and with a resolution and firmness that nothing but the 
exigencies of his situation could possibly have endowed him with, he took the 
child up in his arms and 'valked slowly across the lawn towards the cottage. 

The woman, witl1 another heap of wet clothes in her arms .. met him> and uttered 
a loud scream. 

'' Peace,'' said Todd. ''Peace, I say. There is no danger unless you make 
some. Listen to me, and I will tell )rou ho\v you can do a service to me, and 
spare your child.'' 

'' Help! help ? Murder! Thieves ! " cried the woman. 
Todd took one of his pistols from his pocket, and held it to the head of the 

child. · 
''Another word,'' he said, ''and I fire!'' 
The woman fell upon her knees, and holding up her hands in the attitude of 

prayer, she said-
'' Oh, have mercy ! Kill me, if you must take a lifeJ but spare the child !'' 
''The chi1d's life>'' said Todd, ''is in yoar own hands. Why do vou seek to 

destroy me 1'' · 
'' J do not-I do not, indeed." 
'' Then, peace, and do not cry out for help. Do not shout that dreadful word 

'Murder!' for that will destroy me. I am hunted by my fellow- men. I am a 
poor proscribed wretch, and all I ask of you is that you will not betray me.'' 

''You will spare my child?'' 
''I will. Why should I harm the little innocent ? I was once myself a little 

child, and considered to be ratl1er a beautv .'' 
" 
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.As Todd s~id this, he made ?ne of his most hideous faces, so that the woman 
cr1ed out with terror, and tried to snatch the child from him but he held it 
with a firm grasp. ' 

CHAPTER CLXV • 
• TODD GETS ON SHIP~BOAitD • 

. ''I ;r is in vain,'' said Todd; " my safety is wound up now with the safety of 
th1s little one. If you would save it, you will save me.'' 

'' Oh, no, no. Why shouid it be so ? I cannot save you.'' 
'' You can, I think. At all events, I ·will be satisfied if you make the effort to 

do 10. I tell you I am pursued by the officers of the law. It does not matter 
to you what I am, or who I am, or what crime it is that they lay to my charge; 
your child's life is as dear to you in any case. Hide me in the cottage, and deny 
my being seen here, and the child shall live. Betrav me, and as sure as the sun 
gives light, it dies.'' • 

'' Oh, no, no, no ! '' 
''Hut, I say, yes. Your course is easy. It is all but certain that my prose. 

cutors will coirne to this cottage, as it is the only habitation on the route that I 
have taken. They will ask you if you have seen such a man as I am, and they· will 
tell you that you may earn a large reward by giving such information as may 
deliver me into the hands of justice ; but what reward-,vhat sum of money 
would pay you for your child's life ?'' 

'' Oh, not all the world's worth !'' 
'' So I thought ; and so you will deny seeing me, or knowing ought of me, 

for your child's sake? Is it agreed ?'' 
''.,It is-it is! God knows who you a1 e, or what you have done that the 

hands of your fellow creatures should be raised against you; but I will not 
betray you. You may depend upon my word. lf you are found in this place,, 
it shall not be by any· information of mine.'' 

' Can vou hide :tne ?'' 
· '' I will try to do so. Come into the cottage. Ah! wbat noise is that ? I 

hear the tread of feet, and the shouts of men!'' 
'1 Todd paused to listen. He shook for a moment or two ; and then, with a 
bitter tone, he said-,; 

'' My pursuers come ! They begin to suspect the trick that I have played 
them !-they now know-or think they know, that I have turned upon my route. 
They come-they come!'' 

"Oh, give me the child! I swear to you that I will hide you to the utmost 
of my means; but give me tl1e child !'' 

''Not yet.'' 
The woman looked at him in an agony of tears. 
''Listen to me,'' she said. ''If they discover you it will not be my fault, nor 

the fault of this little innocent-you feel that! Ab! then tell me upon what 
principle of justice can you take its life~,, 

''I \vill @e just," said 1,odd. ''All I ask of you is, to hide me to the best of 
your ability, and to keep secret the fact of my presence here. If, after you 
have done all that, you still find tl,at I am taken, it will be no fault of yours. 
I do not ask impossibilities of any one, nor do I threaten punishment against 
you for not performing improbable feats. Come in-come in at once! They , 
come-they come ! Do you not hear the1n now?'' . 

It was quite evident now that a number of persons were approaching, and 
beating the bushes as they came on. The tread of a horse's fe9' too, upon the 
road convinced rrodd that among his foes, now, was the mounted man whom 
he had seen, and whom he thought he saw point to l1im as he lay crouching 
down behind the hedge, half hidden in tf...e ditch. 
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- With the littl-;-~-hild still in his · arms, he rushed int0 the cottage, and the 
woman folJowed him, wringing her hands with terror. And yet Todd was gentle 
with the child. lf e knew that from the mother he had everything to hope, and 
everything to dread, and he did not wish to drive her to despair by any display 

1 of harshness to the little one. 
I ''This way," she cried, '' this 'vay,'' as she led the way into an inner-room. 
j ''There is a cupboard here in which you can conceal yourself. If they do not 

· \: search tt.e house, they will not find you, and I will do all t4at I can to prevent 
them.'' 

i · ''That will do," said Todd; ''but, remember, I will have:the child near me, 
I so that upon the least symptom of treachery from you, I can put it to death ; 

1 I and I shall not, under any circumstances, at all scruple so to do. Where is this 
11 cupboard that you speak of?'' 
i I '' It is here-it is here!'' 

I ' 'Ah ! that will do.'' Todd now cast his eyes around the room, and perceived .
1 

1 a little cot, that, at night, was devoted to the slumbers of the child. ''Take that,'' 
! he said, pointing to it, '' and place it against the door of the cupboard with the 

child in it. It will seem then not likely that I am hidden here.'' 
''I will do so." 
Todd did not feel any apprehension of treachery from the mother of the child. 

He was not slow to perceive that every other feeling was in her breast weak in 
' comparison with the all-absorbing one of love for the infant; and so he calculated 

that, rather than run the shadow of a risk of injury to it, she would do all that 
he required. The cupboard was a deep one; but it was not high enough for 
Todd quite to stand upright in. That, however, was a trifling inconvenience, and 
he got into it at once. The child's cot was placed against the door; and the 
young mother, with a thousand fears tugging at her heart, pretended to bu~v 
herself about her household affa\rs. · · • 
• 'The little interval that now ensued, before Todd's pursurs reached the spot, 
was certainly to him rather a fearful one ; and he fe1t that his fate hung upon 
the proceedi0gs of the next- few moments. I-: e called to the woman in an 
earnest tone-

,, Courage-courage..._all will be well." 
'' Oh, peace "-peace!'' she said. '' They come!" 
Todd quite held his breath now in the painful effort that he made to listen, 

so that not .the slightest sour1d that might be indicative of the approach of his 
enemies might escape him ; and he gave such a start, that he nearly threw open 
the cupboard-door, and upset the cot, as he heard a hoarse man's voice suddenly 
call out from the garde11- · 

'' Hilloa !-House here-house-Hilloa !'' 
''Now-now,'' he gasped. ''Now I live or die! Upon the next few mo· 

men ts hangs my fate!'' 
The cold dew ?f intense fear stood upon his bro\v, and his sense of hearing ap

p~ared to be get.ting pr~ternatural~y acute. .Not a w~rd that. 'vas said escaped 
him~ although it was right away in the garden that this, to him, fearfully inte
resting conversation tQok place. 

''What is the matter ?'' he heard the woman say, and then the rough voice 
replied to her-

,, We are the police, my good won1an, and we are in search of a man who is 
hidden somewhere about this neighbourhood. Has any one come into your place 
or liave you seen a tall man pass the cottage 1'' ' 

''No,'' sa.id the woman. 
/ 

Todd breathed a little more freely. . 
. '' ~t's very odd,'' said anot~er voice; ''for he niust be about this spot, that 
is quite clear, as he was dodging about the fi-:ld at the back of here, and hid·ing 
in the hedge. We must have passed him.'' 

''Well, he can't get away,'' said a third; '' but after all, he may be lying 
down somewhere in the garden., for all we know to the contrary.'' 
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''I don't think it,'' said the woman. 
At this moment the child began to cry violently. 
'' Oh, confound you for a brat!'' said Todd, ''I wish it was only safe to 

throttle you." 
'' Is that you:- child ?'' said one of the officers. 
'' Oh, yes:-yes,'' said_ the young mother~ and hastening into the cottage, she 

placed a chair by the st de of the cot, and began to rock it to and fro, singing 
while 8he did so, to lull the child to sleep. 

'' She will keep her word,'' thought Todd. ''I feel confident that she will 
keep her word, now, with me.'' , 

'' You look all round the garden, while I take a peep about the house ,, said 
the principal officer. ' 

''Oh, I am lost!'' moaned Todd. ''I am surely lost now! If the house 
should be searched well, so obvious a place of concealment as a cupboard will not 
esca.pe them. All is lost now, indeed.,'' 

He almost gave up all thought, now, of keeping life or liberty, and he waited 
only for the fatal moment when the officers should approach and place their 
hands upon that cupboard door to open it. The child still cried, and the mother 
sang to it. 

' ' 
'' Hilloa ! 

" ' Sleep, sleep, little baby
Olt, sleep all the day; 

The sunshine is hiding, 
The birds fly away. 

Away, away-far away. 
The sunshine is hidi11g, 

The birds fly away--'' ' . 

What cupboard is that behind the child's cot? 

'''And when they return 
You may open your eyes.' 

"Oh, it's where we keep our best crockery. ·Don't disturb the child-I do 
think it is sickening with the measles. 

'' 'Ana see how the sunset 
Is gilding the skies, 

Away, away-far away. 
And see how tlle sunset 

Is gilding the skies.' 

-

'r Have you fouad him in the garden ? I shall be almost out of my wits, now, 
till my h\tsband comes home. Who is it that you are looking for, and pray what 
has he done? He -Ylould need to be clever, indeed, to come in here without my 
knowing it; and as for the garden, why, I was hanging out the clothes there 
for the last half hour, I tell you.,, 

"Oh, be's not here," said the officer. "It would be no bad thing, marm,_for ~i 
any one 'v ho could lend a helping hand to find him." • 

'' Ah, indeed P" 
''Yes. You have heard of Todd, the murderer? Well, that's the man we 

are after, and we have every· reason to think that he is somewhere about here, 
and it is a large reward that is offered for him, I can tell you.'' 

'' Ah ! I should like to get it.'' 
'' Not a doubt of it. Good~da y, marm. If you should see any suspicious-

f looking fellow about the fields, just give notice of it in some sort of a way, if 
you can, for you may depend upon it, it will be Todd.,. 

''Oh yes, I will. How very fractious this little thing is to-day, to be sure. 
, '' I hardly ever knew it to be so before. 

'' Aht well, they will be so, at times. But I'm off. Mind, now, you get the 
reward if you see anything of Todd." 

''Oh, yes. Trust me for that." 

11 

I· 
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-- Th-~ man left. the roo~~ What -a reprieve from death that was ~or TodcJ ! He 
thought that during all the perils that he had passed through, he had surely never 
been quite so near to destructioP as ~hen ; and. when he found that he 'vas ~aved, 
temporarily, h~ could hardly hold h1mseJf up in the cupboard, and a sensation of , 
faintness came over him. . . . I 

It was not safe for him yet, bv~ any means, to think of emerging from his p1ace 
of concealment. Indeed, he felt that the young mother would be the best judge 
upon that hand, so he did not stir nor speak, and at last he heard the cot .with 
the now sleeping child in it, bein~ gen~ly moved from before the cupboard·d?or. 
Then it was opened, and Todd, with his face pale and haggard, stepped out into 
the room. 

The young woman only pointed to the door of the little apartment steadily 
and significantly. _ 

'' What do vou mean ?,, said Todd. 
''Go," she S'aid. ''I have done that which you require of me. Now go.'' 
''To death~,, 
''No. Your enemies are no longer here. At the sacritiice of truth and of 

feeling I saved you. It was all you asked of me, and now I tell you to go, and · 
no longer pollute this place by your presence. I know who and what you are, 
now. You a:-e Sweenev Todd, the rnurderer.'' ., 

'' W elf, and if I am, what then ?'' 
''Nothing-nothing ! I ask nothing of you, but that you should leave tbis 

house; I have kept my werd. I will let the memor)t of this hour's work sink 
deeply into my heart, and there remain untold to any one. Not even to my 
husband will I breathe it. I only ask you to go." 

''I am going-I am going.'' 
Todd felt RV\"ed by her manner. He cowered before the look that, full of 

horror, she bent upon him, and he crept towards the cottage door. But the 
dread that some of his enemies might be lurking about the spot detained him. 

''Tell me,'' he said, '' oh! tell me truly-are they gone?'' 
'~Wait,'' she said, ''and I will see again.'' 
She took the child 1n her arms, aed left the cottage. Todd found, now that 

the child was no longer in his .power as a kind of hosta~e for t'he faith of the 
mother, that he had trusted her too far; but it was too late, now, for him to 
recede from the position in which he had placed himself, and with all his terror, 
he had no r~source but to calmlJ'"-caJmly as he could-wait her return. 

She catne back again in a few moments. 
'' You can go 'vi th safety., They are al I a \\ray.'' 

· '' I will trust you, and take 1rour word for it,'' said Todd. '' I thank you for 
the service you have rendered to me, and I am not ungrateful. Accept of this 
in remembrance of me, and of this day's adventure." 

He took from his pocket a splendid gold watch and laid it upon the table, in 
the outer roo1n, but with vehemence, the won1an cried- 1 I 

"'No-no ! "fake it Hp, I will not have it, Take it up, or even r1ow I will I! 
dare ev0rything and call for help. l "vill take nothing from your blood-stainetl . ! 
hands. 'fe ke UlJ the ''1atch :- or I will destro\1 it." i l 

'' A13 you please," said Todd, as he placed the wa'cl1 in his pocket again. ''I ! : 
w'.sh not to force it r pon you. I am gone.'' ' 1 

He w~nt out into the little garden, but he looked about him very nervously 
indeed, be~ore he trusted himself to walk towards the little 'vhite gate that opened · 
~pon the high road. Each moment, however, that passed without any one spring- i ! 
1ng upon and attacking him, was a moment of confidence gained. He carried a Ii 
pistol in his hand, and keepimg his eyes keenly around him, he reacfied the road. I! 
. "All is safe." he said. " I .do, indeed, think she is right, and that they have I 

given up the chase for tne. She has not deceived me, and I may yet escape.'' l 
He kept close to tbe road-side, so that he was very much covered by the i \ 

hedge, and then, at as f~st a pace as he thought he could keep up for any length I; 
of time, he ran on. I i 
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He had not gone far wl1en he heard the Eound of wheels behind hirr1, and he 
got over a he~ge and hid behind it until he could see what sort of vehicle it ,,;as . 
that approached. It turned out to be a cart driven by a couple of countrymen, 
wl10 'vere talking upon their own affai rs in rather loud tones; as they came on, 
Todd listened intently, and 'vas satisfied that his suppc,sed escape intoitl1at neigh
bourhood was not the subject of their discot1rse. 

MARK INGESTRIE RISKS HIS OWN LIFE TO SAV.E TODD. 

CHAPTER CLXVI. 
THE SHIP BOUND FOR lIAVRE TAKES A PASSENGER. _ 

'' H IJ .. LOA !" cried Todd as lie came out into the middle of !he road and con· 
fronted the cart with the' two men in it. " Hilloa ! Which way are you 
going ?'' 

No. 89, 
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· ''One ,vould think you rr1ight see that,'' said one of the men, '' by the way l 
the horse's nose points.'' 

'' "\\-rhat do y·ou want ?'' said the otl1er, rather sharply. 
'' Not to intrude upon you at all, if )'OU don't like it," replied Todd ; '' but I 

am going to ~ravesend, and _if you ~vill help me on a part ~Jf t~e way, I will pay 
)rou well for it. I thought it would be good for my const1tut1on to 'valk, but I 
find I am older than I thortght I was.'' 

'' vVhat will you give ?'' said one of the men, in a dubious tone of voice. 
" '•Name your price,'' said Todd, '' and I will give it. I know ·you will not be 

unreasonable witl1 me.'' 
''Will you give half a guinea?'' said the otl1er. 
'' Yes, for I am foot-weary." 
'' Jump up, then, and we will soon take you to Gravesend. You ain't many 

, miles off from it now by t11e near cuts that we kno"W~. Come on." 
Todd managed to scramble into the cart, and the 1nan who was driving gave 

the horse an impulse forward, and away they went at a good pace. 
~ Todd began to feel a little easier in his mind no\v, for the quick motion of the 
" cart in the direction that 11e wished to go in was most satisfactory to him. He 

felt quite deligl1ted in a little time, when one of the men pointing ahead, cried 

l 
t 

' 

out-
'' There's the first houses in Gravesend, if you really want to go there.'' 
'' Really,'' said Todd. '' Indeed I do. Can )~ou tell me what vessels are off 

the Port?'' 
''Perhaps \Ve can, and perhaps we ca11't, old fellow ; but we will have some 

talk about that soon. Ha ! ha!'' 
There was something so peculiar in the laugh of the man, that Todd began to 

wonder into what hands he had fallen. They, every now and then, too, gave 
to each other a very significant look, as though there was some secret between 1· 

them which they would not converse of before him. All this began to mak:e 
Todd very uneasy, indeed, and the little amount of felicitation which he had 
been giving to hir11self so short a time before, rapidly subsided. 

''Am I a prisoner?)' 
These were the words that occurred to him, but he had no ready means of 

answering the question. All he could c1o was to keep upon his guard, and, to 
tell the truth, well armed and desperate as he was, Todd was no very despicable 
match for any two men. 

Suddenly the man who was driving turned tl1e horse's head down a deep de· 
clivity that led towards t.he river, to the right of the road. 

The country they 'vere ir1 was all of chalk, and this narro'\v road, or rather 
Jane, at right angles with the high road, was evidently a cutting through the 
chalk foundation for the sake of a ready passage from the side of the Tham~s to 

: the high road. 
· ! A more picturesque spot could not well have been conceived. The small 

; amount of loam upon the surface of the chalk, bore a brilliant vegetation ; and 
upon. the tall rugged sides of the deep cutting, where\rer a small portion of earth 
had lodged, tall weeds had gro~vn up, while on each side of tl1e lane, clo&e to the 
base of the chalky heigl1ts, there was a inass of weeds and tall creeping plants, 
and here and there a )1 oung tree, wl1ich lent a beautifully verdant aspect to the 
place. 

Every step that the horse now went, conducted the cart and its occupants 
~eeper a_nd deeper in~o the cutting, until, at last, the sky overl1ead looked only 
like a thin streak of light, and the gloom of a premature t'viligl1t was about the 
place. 

'' H·alt ~ u cried _the ma,n who was not driving, and the horse was stopped in 
the gloo1!-11es~ portion of tne lane. Todd turned ghastly pale, and kept his hand 
plunged in his breast upon one of his pistols. 

'' What have you come down here for?'' he said. '' \Vhy do you come to a · 
itop in such a place as this ?'' 
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''~le will soon let you know," said the man who had not been driving knit
ting hi~ brows. " No doubt, you thought you had nailed us nicely, m'y fine 
fellow.' 

'' Nailed you?'' 
''Yes. Y?u nee~ not put on'"such an innocent look, I can tell you. We are 

pretty good Judges ln these matters; and ifs quite sufficient for me to tell you 
that 've know you.'' 

''Know me ?'' 
''Yes! to ~e sure. Did you think 've were taken in by any such nonsense as 

your being tired, and so on ?-No. We know you, I say, and this hour is your 
last. You ha~e placed _your~e1f in our power, and we will take good care of you 
now. T}1ere i~ a :vell 1n this la~e wh~ch keeps secrets capitally." 

Todd arew his pistol, and held Jt against the breast of this man. 
'' Attempt any violence," he said, '' and I fire ! '' 
''Oh. indeed! You are well prepared, are you 1 I must say that, for an 

exciseman, vou are a bold fellow." ., 
" A what pP 
'' An exciseman. You kno'v well you have been on the look·out for us for 

the last week ; ~ so:it is of no use denying it. You thought you nabbed us, when 
you got into our cart.'' 

Todd lowered his pistol. 
''This is a foolish enough mistake,'' he said, '' I am no more an exciseman 

than l am Commander-in-chiet of the forces. What could have put such a thing 
into your heads ?" 

'' Say you so ?" cried the other. ''But how will you make us believe it? Tl1at's 
tl1e question." · 

'' Well," said Todd, putting on a very candid le>ok, '' I don't know how a man . 
is to set about proving that he is not an exciseman. I only know that I am not. 1i 
The real truth is, that I am in debt, and being pressed by my creditors, have ) 
thought proper to get out of their way; and so I want to make the best of my l 
\vay to Gravesend, that is all. I fancy, by your anger at the idea of my being 

1
1 

an exciseman, that you are smugglers ; and if so, I can only say that, i,vith all 
my heart, you may go on smuggling with the greatest succe811 until the day ot ! 
judgment, before I would interfere "rith you in ~he ' matter.'' d 

'' Dare we believe him?'' sa: d one of the men to the other. ! l 
"I hardly know," replied the other; ''and yet it would be rather a ~ad tl1ing !} 

to take a ma11's life, when it might turn out that he was ne>t what we took hi1n H 
for.'' i • • 

''How on earth an1 I to convince vou ~,, said T odd. i · 

" Where do you want to go to ?" • 11 
"I want to get on board some vessel, I don't care what, so that it is bound to ll 

some continental port. My object, I tell you, is to get away, and that is all.'' H 
'' vVould the Port of I-Iavre in France suit you ~n ii ! ' 

''Perfectly well." \I'. 
The two men now whispered together for a few mome,µts, and then, one of I · 

them, turning to Todd, said :- II 
''The fJ.ct is that we are somewhat connected with a vessel bound for I-Iavre, H 

and it will sail to~night, If you are really what 1rou pretend, and truly want to !i 
leave }Jngland, you can come with us, and we will give you a passage; but we 1 ~ 
exp~ct to be paid for it.'' 1 . 1 ~l 

,,. Nothing can be more reasonable."' said Todd; ' ' will pay you a 11bera., ;! 
! price, and as I wish to go on board as soon as ! can, you. may feel yours~lf per- ll 
1

1

1 fectly easy regarding your suspicions of my being an exc1seman, by_ keeping me p 
I , in your company, and placing me on board your own vessel as quickly as you ' 1: 
1: can.'' tl 
! " Hang it, that's fair enough," cried one of them. '' Come on, then, and let \ 
I us get to the Lively William as soon as -:ve can. It's rather a mercy we did not l, 
i I knock you on the head, though, at once. li 

I 

'I 
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'' -I am ;ery-much obliged~'' said Todd. 
.1 

I 
''Oh don't mention it. I alwavs myself, mind, defer anything of that sort 

1 
till the '1ast. It's a very rough and .. ugly way of settling matters, at the best; but 
when you can't reasonably, yot1 know, do anything efse, wl1y, )~ou must, and 
there's an end of it.'' 

'' Exa~tly ,'' ·said Todd,, '' I p·erceive that you are qui~e a philosopher in such 
transact1bns .. · So now· that we· have a better understanding together, the sooner 
we get on 9oard this _Lively "Nilliam you talk of, the better.'' 
·'"'Not a doubt of'that. Come up~'" · 
. 'l3he h'orse' s ·head 'vas turned up the lane again, and in a very few moments 

the high road was gained, and they went ·on at a rapid trot for Gravesend. The 
t6w'n was ·saOil reached-that tO\VIl what is all dirt in 'vinter, and chall{-dUst in 
summer--and 'the two men, by the manner in 'vhich they kept their eyes upon 
Todd wBile· they passed seve·ral tl1rongs of people~ sho,ved that it was a very 
difficult tl1in·g iiideed ito get rid of suspicion when once it took possession of rhem. 
, After; ~11owever, -getting right through t11e to\\'n, and finding tl1at 'fodcl die! not 
attempt to give tl1e least alarm, but; 011 the contrary, shrunk from observation 

'! as much _af3 .he could, their confid_ence in him was complete, and they really 
believ:ed hini to ,b'e ··what 11e-pretended to be. · :_ ~ · . 

Whether, if those men had really known who and what he was, 1hey· 'vou)d 
... have altered their views with regard to him, . is a matter difficult to give an opinion 
! upon; but as it was, they had no scruples whatever .. provided he would pay them 

a good price for his passage to Havre. ~ 
''Now,'' said one of them, ''we_ know that you· have not deceived us, and : 

that it is all right, we don't mind telling you that we are the captain and owner 
of the- Lively W-illiam; -artd that we are in the regn1ar stnuggling trade, between 
~he French P~rts and this country·. We don't make a ba.tl thing of it, one way 
and another.~' · · . -
· .,,.I am gl~d td hear it,'' said Todd. · · " 
~ ·'' 1-ih; you ·-vre,v this ' sort ·of thing in a christian-like spirit, we see; and if you 
have no olljectioR to . a drop of as pure champagne brand)' as ever you tasted, 
pr.ovi~~d ):ou l~a~·~ ta~ted some .of !~e best, Y?U can have _ a drop.'' 

'~I should 11ke it much;'' said 1 odd . 
. . ~' J us~ look ·~out ahead, then, and fix )'"Our eyes on that old tree yonder, while 
we get 'it.'' ' . ' 

Todd di~. 11:of . ca1~.e~. t? khoW what · J?otie of hiding spirits the t-v,to men had in · 
1 their cart ·:· so· he· did -as they required of him, and. fixed his eyes upon the old 
: I tree. After he had k:ept 11is eyes upon that object for some few ~inutes, they 
1 ! called out to him- -
! j '' -A.ll's right •. '' .. '\.~ ,.¥ - 1 

.. ·• 

l _ . ~~d~ lo~.ke_d · rott~d, ... a~d found one of the men ~ith a small bladder of spirits, 
and a 11ttle •'horn dr1nk1ng-cup. . 

''Here,'' he said, '' )rou can give us your opinion of this." :. 
Todd tossed off the contents of the cup. 

:: ~- ''Excellent ! '' he cried. '' Excellent ~! That, indeed, is brandy. I do not 
think that such is to be got in London.'' 

. '' Scarcely,''. said the man, as he helped himself, and then handed the bladder 
and the c·up to hfs ·companfon ; ''but we are going to put up our horse and 
cait now, and _if you will be so good as to look at the old tree again, ,ve will 
s·end the brandy· away.'' 

'' Certainly,'' said Todd. 
· The b.randy was· so9i:i, i_n s?me mysterious manner, disposer] of, and then the 
c~rt was stopped ·at the door c,>f _a little country-Joo king inn, the landlord of which 
se.em.ed to .have ~ perfect understanding with tl1e .two men belonging to the 
Lively' ·Wt ll1am. · 

'' Now,'' said one of them to Todd, ''as ~rou have no objection to go on board 
at once, we will put you there.'' _ · - · 

''Objection?'' cried fodd. ''My objection is to remain on land. I beg that 
.-----,,.-

., 
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)'OU will let me feel that I am on the deck of your vessel, as quickly as 
possible.'' 

''That will do. This way.'' 
They led him down a uarrow lane witl1 tall hedges upon each side, and then 

across a straggling mangy-looking field or two, such as are to he found on the 
banks of the Thames, and on the northern coasts of some portions of England 
the Isle of "right in particular, and then they came at once to the bank of tl1~ 

• river. 
1 

11 
A boat~an hailed the~, and upon their making sign~ to h!m that his services 

1· \Yere requ1red, he pulled in to the shore ; and Todd, with 111s t\VO new friends 
were in a few mo1nents going tl1rough the water to the vesse 1. ' 

·· The Lively William did not look particularly lively. It 'vas a slatternly-
1' 11 looking craft, and its black, dingy hull presented anything but an inviting ap

pearance. The genius of dirt and neglect seemed to have taken possession of 
the vessel, and the nearer 'l'odd got to it, the less he liked it; but still it was a 
means of his escaping, and had it been ten times a more uncomfortable-looking 
aboc!e than it was, he would have gladly gone on board it. 

' '' Here we are ! '' cried one of the men. 
· The boat touched the side of the ship, and in another moment, Todd was upon 
her deck. . 

I I 

i -

CHAPTER CLXVII. 
r f ! .. I 

, ·· · TODD MEETS WITH A LITTLE ROUGH WEATHER IN THE CHANNEL. 

Tonn almost thought that he was saved, when he felt himself fairly upon 
the deck of the Lively \V illiam. It seemed to him such a miracle to get so far, 
that his faith 1n completely getling the better of his enemies increased won-

( derfully • 
~ '' Oh, this is a relief,'' he said. ''This is, indeed, a vast relief.'' 

:· ''What do you mean~,, said one of the men of the cart to him, as he eyed 
' him. keenly. 

Todd was very anxious not to excite any suspicion that he was other than 
what he had represented himself to be ; so he answered quickly-

.'' :1. mean that it is a relief to get out of the small boat into the ship. Ever so 

ti 

· little a -distance, in a boat disagrees wi1h me." 
'' 011, tllat•s it, is it~" 
'' Yes; and if you have no particular objection, I will go below at once. I 

d~r~~~Y·. ~he ca~i~ a.ccommoda.t.ion is very ~ood on board ~he Livel)r. William.'' 
''Oh, quite wonderful!'' said the captain. '' If you 'v1ll come with Mr.-a 

-a-what's ycur name?' 
'' Wilkins,'' said Todd. 
''Oh, Mr. Wilkins. Well, if you 'vill come with me, I shall have the very 

great pleasure of showing you what a capital berth we can give you,'' 
''Thank you,'' said 'J'odd, and then, rather timidly, for the staircase down 

which the captain dived seemed to Todd better adapted for poultry than for 
human beings, he carefully followed his new friend. 

The cabin of the Lively William was a woful place. Any industrious house
'vife ,vould have sneered at it as a linen-cupboard; and if it had been mentioned 

• as a store-room in any establishment of pretentions, it would have excited 
ut;iiversal reprobation. It had a roof which nobbed Todd's h~ad if be attem.pted 

1 to stan_d upright; and the walls sloped to the ?hape o~ tl~e side: of the Lively 
,. William. The window was a square hole, 'v1th a shdding shutter; and the 
' furniture would have made tl1e dingiest broker's shop in London blush to own it. 

'' Tl1is is the state cabin," said the captain. 
'' Really~,, said Todd . 

' 
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''Why, don't you see it is by it.s size and looks ? ~ ou won'.t .ofte~ see in a 
craft ot this size a handsomer cabin than that of the Lively W il11am. 

"I dare say not,'' ~aid Todd. "· It will do ve~y well f?r. me, my fri~,nd. 

1 ,, When a man is travelling, he must not be very particular, as it is soon over. 
' ''That true; but now-· I want to say something to )tou, if you please, that's 

rather particular. It's quite clear to me and my mate, that ~rou want to get out 
of England as quickly ,,as possible. What you l1ave done, or what you h~ven't 
is not much matter to .us, except, so far as that, 've daresay you have swindled 
the public to a tolerable tune. We don't mean to take you for nothing.'' 

''Nor do I wish you," said Todd_ ''Nothing can possibl;r be further from my 
thoughts.'' 
. ''Very good ; then, in a word, we don't intend to do the thing unhandsome; 

and you shall have all the capital accommodation that the Lively William can 
give )rou to the Port of Havre for twenty pounds.'' 

''Twenty pounds?'' 
'' Yes. If you think it is too much, you may go on shore again, and there is 

no harm done, you know.'' 
'' Oh, no-no. That is, I cannot help thinking it is a large price ; and if I 

were to say I thougl1t otherwise, you would not believe me; but as I really wish 
to:" go, and you say you will not take less, I must give it.'' 

''Very good. That's settled, then. We shall be off at ebb-tide, and I only 
hope we shall have good luck, for if we do, we ought to make Havre, at all events, 
this time to-morrow.,, 

''I hope we shall.'' 
''Keep up yor1r heart, and make yourself comfortable. Here's lots of the 

most amusing books on this shelf. Let me see. Here is the ''Navy I..jist'' for 
about ten years ago, and here's a '' Ready-reckoner,'' and here is '' 1,he Excise
man's Vade Mecu1n,'' and here is a "Chart of the Soundings of Baffin's Bay," 
so you can't say you are out of books.'' 

''Oh, how kind," said 'fodd. 
'' ... i\nd ·you can order whatever you like to eat and drink, provided )Tou don't 

think of anything but boiled beef, biscuits, and brandy.'' 
'' Oh, I shall de well enough. Rest is now what I want> and a quick 

voyage.'' 
''Very good,'' said the captain. ''You will not be at all interrupted here, 

so you can lie down in this magnificent berth.'' 
'' What, on that shelf?" 
~' Shelf? Do you call the state berth of the 'Lively William,' a shelf!:' 
'' Well-well, I dare say it is very comfortable, though the roof, I see, is onlv 

eight inches or so from one·s nose. I am very much obliged. Oh, verv ! ,, · · 
The captain now left Todd to himself and to 11is own thoughts, and as he 

really felt fat1gued, he got into the state berth of the Lively William, which, to 
tell the truth, would have been very comfortable if it had onl v beer1 a little 
~vider and a little longer, ancl the roof higher, and not quite so da1np and hard as 
it was. 
~~ But, art er a11, v;hat '\\7here all these little disagreeables," provided he, Todd 
fairly esc (· ped ? If he once set his foot upon the shores of France, he felt that' 
'vitl1 the breat continent before him, he should be f1 ee, and he did not doubt fo; 
a momeri ··. getting in any capital a ready e11ough market among the Jews for t11e 
watches n d j~wellery that he had about him. 

T~1e s11ip <:s the tide washed slowly by it, moved to and fro with a sluggish 
motion that rocked Todd to sleep, and he dropped off from a perception of the 
wor Id and all its cares. 

How long he slept he k11ew not, but when he awoke all was darkness around 
him, and the first attempt he made to move brought his head i11to violent contact 
with the partition of his ber~h. 

Then 'I,odd felt that the ship 'vas tossing upon the water, and he could hear 
the dash and ripple of the sea pass her sides, while every now and then a lot1d 

•. 
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splash against the closed shutter of the cabin-window warned him that that sea 
~ f was not in one of its quietest moods. 
i I ''We are off!" cried Todd, in the exultation of his spirits at that fact. '' We 
~ are off, and I am all but free." 
t He attempted to ge~ out of the berth, and he '\vas materially assisted by a roll 
· of the sea that sent b1m to the other side of the cabin, accompanied by a couple 

of stools and several articles that happeneci to be lying loose upon the floor. 
" l\t1urder ! '' cried Todd. 
'' I-lilloa ! '' cried a gruff voice from the companion·way. '' Hilloa ! What 

~ow?" 
''Oh, nothing," said Todd. ''Nothing. Where are we now ? Oh, dear, 

I what a thing it is to live in a cupboard that won't stand still.'' 
( The gleam of a lantern flashed in Todd's eyes, and the captain came belo'\V 

with it swinging in his hand. He steadied himself against the table, which was 
firmly screwed to the floor, and 11ung the lantern to a short chain dependent 
from the cabin-roof. 

''There,', said the captain. ''The chandelier is alight now, and you 'vill 

1 
be able to see about you. Hilloa ! Where are you now ?'' 

''Why, I rather think I fell off the shelf.,'' said Todd. '' I beg your pardon, 
the state berth, I mean.,, 

''Then you had better turn in again, for we shall have, I think, a squally sort 
of night rather. There are symptoms of a sou wester, and if so, you will know 
a little of what weather is in the Channel.'' 

'' Where are we no'v ?"' said Todd, mournfully. 
''About fifteen miles offthe North Foreland, so we are tolerably quiet just 

yet; but when we turn the head of the land, it's likely enough we may find out 
what tl1e wind means to say to us.'' 

While the cBptain spoke, he tugged on a complete suit of waterproof apparel, 
that see1ned as thick and inflexible as so much armour covered with tar, and 
then up he went upon deck again, leaving Todd to the society of his own reflec-
tions and the chandelier. 

The Lively William was going Qll just then with a flowing sheet, so that she 
was carrying a tolerably even keel, and rrod~ was able to get up and reach his 
berth ; but at the moment that he laid hold of the side of it to clamber in, the 
ship 'vas tacked, and away went Todd to the opposite side of the state-cabin 
with the rug in his grasp that did duty as a counterpane in the berth. 

''This will kill me," he groaned. ''Oh, this will kill me. But yet-yet I am 
escaping, and that is something. There will be a storm, but all ships are not 
lost that encounter storms.'' 

Todd made up his mind to remain where he was, jammed up against the cabin 
partition, until the ship should right itself sufficiently for him to make another 
effort to reach his berl h. 

After a few minutes he thought he would make the attempt. 
"Now,'' he said. ''Now, surely, I can do it. I will try. How the wind 

howls, to be sure, and ho\v the waves dash against the ship's sides, as though 
they would stave in her timbers; but all is well, no doubt. I will try again." 

Very cautiously now Todd crept to his berth, and this time the winds and the 
waves were kind enough only to move the ship so that he knocked l1is head right 
and left a little, and ma11aged then to scramble on to the little inconvenient 
shelf, with its damp mattress that served for a bed. 

''Ah,'' said Todd, ''and there are people who might, if they liked, stay on 
land. all their lives, and yet they pretend to prefer the sea. There's no account-

ing for taites.'' 
By dint of jerking it a little from under him, ~odd propped t~e mattre.ss 

again ft the outer edge of the berth; so that provided the vessel did l~rch. m 
that rltrection, it was not so likely to tumble him out, and there he lay hstenmg 
to the winds and the waves. 

'' .AJ storm in the Channel !''he muttered. '' From what that beast of a cap-
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J tain said it appears we are to have one. Well, well, I have weathered many a 
' . h ,, storm on land, and no\V I must put up \v1t one at sea. · I At this moment, there. was ~ tre~~ndous bustle upon deck, and Borne orders 

f 
were issued that \Vere quite un~ntell~g1bl~ to Todd. There waa, however, a great 
flapping of canv?s! and a rattl1ug o.f chains. . . 

The Lively William was weathP.r1ng t11e South Foreland, and JUSt going to do 
battle with 11alf a gale of wind in the Channel. 

Up to this point, Todd had, 'vi~h something approa~hi~g to resignation, J?Ut 
up with the disagreeables about him; and upon the pr1nc1ple of the song which 
states that-

" When a man travels, he mu:stn' t leok queer, 
If ne meets a few rubs that he floes not meet here," 

he regarded his position \Vitl1 philosoph)r; but now there came over hin1 a 
dreadful sensation. ,.\ cold clamm)r dew burst out upon his face-all strength 
!led from his limbs, and witl1 a deep groan, ,.fodd began to feel the real horror 
of sea sickness. 

Nothing can be like sea sickness but death, and nothing can be like death but 
sea sickness. Todd had never suffered from that calamity before; and now that 
it came upon 11im, in all its aggravated horrors, he could not believe that it was 
a mere passing indisposition .. but concluded that he must have been poisoned by 
the captain of tl1e sl1ip, ~ .. nd tbat his last hour was come. 

And now Todd would fain have made a noise, and called for help. He would 
have liked to fire one of his pistols in the face of that captain, provided he could 
but have got him to the side of his berth; but he l1ad not .str\!ngth left to utter a 
word above a whisper; and as for moving 11is hand to.l1is pockets to get out his 
fire-arms, 11e could not so much as lift a finger. 

All Todd r.ould do was to go on, and to get each moment \Vorse and worse 
with that awful sensation of sickness, '\vhich resembles the sickness of the soul 
at parting from its mortal house, to 'vhich it had clung so Jong. 

The wind ho\vled upon the deck and through the cordage of the vessel-the 
spray dashed over her bul \Varks, and each moment the storm increased in 
furv • 

• 
·' ---

• 

CH,.\P1'ER CLXVIII.' 
TODD GETS A WORLD OF MARITll\iE EXPERIENC~. •• 

·TuE idea tl1at he \Vas poisoned grew upon food each moment, and to such a 
man, it was truly terrific to tl1inlc that he should come to so fearful an end. 

'' Help ! Help ! ,_, he groaned; but after all, it was onlv a groan and r1 ot a 
cry-not that that mattered, for if he had had the lungs of.ten men all concen
tr~ted i.n his own person, and l1ad so been able to cry out with a superhuman 
voice, it would have been most completelv lo. t amid the roar of tne wind, aud 
the wild dasl1ing of the waves. " 

The storm was certainly increasing. 
'' Oh, this sickne~s ! " groaned 1,odd. '' Oh. dear-oh, dear!'' · · 

. At the moment that he was so bad that, in his want of experience of what sea 
sickness .really wa~, he thought every moment would be his last, he heard some 
one coming down into the cabin, and one of the crew rolled rather than walked 
into it. 

r' Help!'' said Todd; ''oh, help !', 
'' You go .to tl1e d-1 r· said the man. ''The captain is '\Vashed overboard, and 

w_e are all g~1ng to the bottom, so I am one ~ho lik~s to take a little spirits with 
him to quahfr, the water that one may.be obhged t• swallow. That's it. Steady, 
craft, steadv. · , 

• 
Practise~ as ·this man n? doubt Was in the art of keeping his footing upon 

ao \1ndulat1ng surface, th~ pitching of the ship 'vas so tremendous, that even he 

t 

' • 
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was thrown to the cabin floor 'vi th considerahle viulenc;--~nd had- ~o -easv task 
to rise again. ' • 

''No!'' crird Todd, finding that positive fright Jent hin1 strength, ''you do 
not mean that?'' 

'·' l\lean what, you old sinner?" 
''I'hat \Ve shall be Io~t ?'' 

. ·- --.. I - -

·---

TODD SEIZES THE COLO~Et•s HORS~, !vIOUNTS, A~D lIAKES ANOTHER ESCAPE. 

The man nodded, and having opened a little cupboard, he brought out a little 
bladder of spirits, and placing it to his lip~. he drank-· a larg~ quantity, while he 
held by the cupboard door to keep himself from falling, 

'' 'l1hat will do,'' he said, as he dropped the bladder to the floor, and t11en, 
after several unsuccessful efforts to do so, he ~crambled upon deck again. 

--------------------~---~------· _ ____,_,.,,..,._....,_,_- --~___,..___,... __ ,............, ______ __ 
~o. 90. 
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I! - '' I too, will drink,', said '"l1odd; ''oh, J'es, I will drinlc. I feel that if any- I 
~ thing ''\\1ill give me strength to bear the horrors of the night, it will be my old · 
i and well-tried friend, brandy." [ 
\ ~ .He cast his eyes upon the bladde~ of s1Jirits that the sailor had thro~n to. the l 

, l l floor. The spirit was slowly 'velter1ng out ~f. the bladde1·, and runn!~g in a j 1 

i ! stream across the cabin. As the odour of it saluted the nose of I odd, he ; ~, 
I ! ! I 
11 exclaimed,- I , 

I "It is brandy! I must and will have some!" I I 
~ It was all very well for Todd to say that he must and wo11ld have some of the j j 
t brandy, but the difficulty of getting at it 'Yas on_e by no mea.ns easy to surmou.nt. 1 

Ji He recollected what a job he had to get tnto his berth again upon the occas10n I 

· that he had got out of it before, and he dreaded to pJace himself in a. similar 
I predicament; yet he found the vessel was more steady, although the wtnd 11ad 1 

not at all abated. Yes, it certainly was m'lre steady. 
''I will try,'' said Todd. '' I must 11ave some • ., 
With a determination, then, to get at the choice liquor, which was wa.sting 

what rrodd considered its sweetness upon the cabin floor, he slid out of his little 
I bed ... place, and the ship giving a sudde11 roll in a trough of the sea, he fell 

I 1 sprawling to the floor. , 
1 ' ' Oh, I shall be killed !'' he yelled. ''This frightful voyage will be the death 

- ~I of me! It is too terrible! OP., Heaven ! It is much to"o terrible! Help !- t 
~ ! mercy!'' 
j Todd lay upon bis back on the cabin floor, with his arms and legs stretched 
i out like a gigantic St. Andrew's cross. Something toucl1ed l1is hand: it \Vas the 
I [ bladder of brandy, that, as the ship rolled, had moved to\vards him. He clutched 
I it w·ith a feeling of despair, and brought it to his lips. 

' 1 With the exception of about half a pint, the brandy had made its way on to 
111 the cabin floor; but it was strong, pure spirit-such brandy, in fact, as smugglers 
,, migl1t well reserve for their own private drinking ; so that the half pint was a 
, l very tolerable dose to take at once, and Todd drained it to the last drop. 

l
r1 '' Better!'; he said; ''oh, yes, I am better, now.'' 
, · -The fumes of the strong spirit mouated to his brain, and got the better, for 
~l fhe time, of that frightful feeling of sickness which had been so like death, that 
I! Todd had mistaken it for the last pangs that he was likely to feel in this world. 
fj ''Oh, yes, I am better1. How the wind howls now, and ho,v the waves dash 
1 i the ship hither and thither. The deck, yes, the deck will be the place for me. 
I 1 Oh, gracious ! 'vhat was tl1at ?'' 
! I A loud crash, and a scream from some dro\vning wretches who had gone 
! overboard along '\vith a mast, had broken upon his ears. Terror sat at his very 

11 

\ heart, and unable any longer to endure the frightful suspense of being below, 

1 
he tried, upon his hands and knees, to crawl upon the deck. 

j 
1 

By no other mode could Todd have had the sligl1test hope or expectation of 
11 , reaching. the dee~ of ~hat fated vessel, ,·but _as he tried it, he did, ~fter a time, 
It succeed .1~ . dragging himself up from the cabin. The sea was 'vash1ng over the 
1 ·: deck, and· for a few moments he could see no one. He watched for a lull in the 
I 1 wind, and then he cried- ~ 
! l ''Help! help! Oh, help!'' .?· 

l l '' Who's that?" shoute~ a voice. ., 
I '' I !'' said Todd. . 

'' Go to blazes, then l'' · · 
'' Oh, how kind ! '' groaned rrodd. '' How very considerate at such a time as 

this, too." .. 
The win~ that had lulled for a rew moments, now came with a frightful gush, 

I! and Todd was glad to find the fragments of a quantity of cordage, belonging to 
j .i so:ne of the top parts of the mast that had gone overboard to clino- to till the 
1 gust had passed over the sbip. Then there cct.me. some tons 'of salt ~ater over 

him, and he was nearly bereft of the povler of breathing. 
1, "Oh, this is dreadful!" he said. "This is truly dreadful!" 
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''Hands off!,, gro,vled a voice. ''Everybody for himself here. Hands off, 
I say." 

'' What do you mean?" said Todd. '',Do you speak to me ?'' 
. T~e voice had sounded c1ose to him ; and now again, with an angry tone, 
it cried-

'' Some one has got hold of my leg!" 
I '' Oh, I dare say I have," said 1'odd, ''but I didn't kno\v. There, I have 
: left go. Who are you, sir, eh ?" 

'' Oh ! don't bother !'' 
''Well, but is there any danger?" 
'' Danger! I rath~r think there is.. I suppose ~rou are the love of a pas-

1 senger that the captain broug11t 0!1 bnard ?" 
I! '' \7" es, I am the passenger,'' said Todd . . Wh)r lie should be called a love 
! of a pa"senger he did not exactly know; but he repeated his question concern. 
I ing the condition of the sl1ip; and at the next li11l of wind, for it came now very 
I ' strangel)r in gusts, he got a not very consolatory reply. 
I 1 ' ' Why, as to danger,'' said the man, '' that's rather past, I reckon; but, per-

l1aps, you are a landsman, and have not yet thoroughly made up your mind.'' 
· '' 'l.,o what?'' 
I '' 1,o be drowned, some <lay or night, as I have." 

1

1 ''Oh, no-no! Don't say that. Dro-vving is a very dreadful death, ind~ed. 
I an1 sure it is.'' 

l l " It may, or it may not be so," said tl1e man, ''but \\1hether it is or not, you 
j and I are very likely soon to find out, for the old craft is going at last.'' 
i '' Going?'' 
\ ''Yes. It's all up 'vi th her, and it will soon be all down witl1 her, I 

likewise.'' 
'' But the ship goes easier throu .Rl1 the sea.'' l 

I "011~ ah, she's fi11ing, you see, and settling lovver down in the water, so you 
can't have quite so inuch pitching and tossing as you had an hour ago, hardly.'' 

''You can't mean that? You do not mean to tell me that there is no hcpe? 
011, say not so !" 

· ''Well, you can please yourself. I can tell you that the rudder has gone
W e have not a n1ast standing. There is already five feet of water in the hold, 

• 1 and we are drifting as hard as we can upon a lee-shore, so if you can make any-
1 thing satisfactory out ofthat, I leave you to do it." 

1 
' ' Did you say 've 'vere drifting to shore ? ., 

j i " A lee-shor.€.'' 
Ii '' Oh, dear. l 'm glad to hear it. 

. 
An·y sl1ore will do for me, if I can but get 
is that afar off? Is it a light? Oh, yes, I out of this confounded ship. What 

I' it is a light/' 

1 . '' It is. We are on the Sussex coast, somew11cre, but I can't take upon my-
1 self to say where ; but it don't matter a bit, for \Ve shall go to pieces long before 
I we reach the surf, and then in sucl1 a sea as this you might as well try to swallo\v 
I the Channel at a few draughts as to swim.'' 
I , '' But I can't S"\vim at all." 
I i " It don't matter a bit.'' 
I; '' t)ut, my dear friend--'' 
I' "Hold your ro";v-I am not your dear fi·iend nor anybody else's, just now. 
I I tell you we shall be all dro\vned, and the best thing you can do, is to take it 
! as easy as possible. What can be the good of making a fuss about it ?'' 
I This information was to ,.fodd of so deplorable a character-for to none is 

·1 death so terrible as to the guilty-that he wept aloud and screamed with terror 

1 as the spray of the sea struck him on the face, and the wind roared and whistled 
i over him. 
i ''Oh, no-no !" he cried. ''I cannot die yet-I must not. Spare me-
1 spare' me! I am afraid to die!" 
I! " Ob, you stupid,'' said the sailors. '' That ·cums now of not having had a 
I __ 
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proper ~-or,t. of education. I n1ake no doubt but your hovv-ling will pretty soon 
l;?.e pt1t. ~n ~nd . tp.~.' . . . 
:· 'l~hc situation of the ship was undoubtedly one of the greatest possible peril. 
ll,aVii~g by. th~ violer:ice of ~l1e tempest lost all her ma~ts, and having had her 
rµ,q_p,er. torg away, sh3 \vas quite at the mercy of the_ winds a?d the waves ;. and 
tne set c)f t]le sea,.. as well as the clirection of the w Ind, carried her sometimes 
st~rn . (or~n1os.t a,qd-at other~times h~ad foremost, and at times broadsi<le, on to the 
~qast of ,Su~s·ex, , ppo,n, w.h~ch the lights. \Vere at ir .. tervals dimly visible through 

, the thick hi\~~ .9f tbe ,storn;i. , ~ . ~ ~ . . · 
r ·.'. '~ "r~s .truly ·.~ 9reaa,ru.l night., an~ such as full): .,merited .tl1e w~rst apprehen-
~1qn~s . qf'.> tte sa1Jor, ,v,lio, had.spoken so coo.lly to I odd of .his coming fate. . 

, · /fllere 'w,a.s :Put orie .chance." t<1r those on board of the vessel, and that \Vai 

. :' ~~~t .. , x~1·~~;\y~tn~· -m'~gnt .· aba:~t _sufficie11tly t~ enable some boats ~o put off from the 
·; ~.M~.~~~,~ ~~§t~ , .. pro~Y1~~g __ th~Y~ ha;pp~n~,d to be off a ·part of 1t where .. such ac
f comm6dat1on was to be had, and rescue those upon the 'vreck. The lJghts that 

· j ~t ,int~r,~a~~ ,._ \V.ffe yisi~le, ,, r~tb .er favoured the su1>position that it 'vas a populous 
\: part of the:·c"'oast that the ill-starred struggling ship was driving fast upon. 

, i'" r T..o9d,.,, J,90\V~\;C~, q.id- :QQt l\noW of that slender 11ope, and he gave himself up 
:_ to despair~ · - · . , 
: To a landsman nothing could exceed the real horrors of the scene on board 
; the ship, and, indeed, to one well accustomed to the sea, tl1ere was quite enough 
; to produce n1uch terror. All but three persor1s CJnnected with the \vorking of 
:! the0 , f$hj,~ ,_p~d ~.Q~~n w"s,hell, ove~boa.rd during tl1e gale.- Both of the men with 
~ wh.oD}: Todq ,h~d. had the meeting 1n the cart \Vere at .the bottom of the sea, and 

, ~ a)~- th~jf.1 :s~r~ggJ~s aQd .smugg~i_J1gS ,,1 ere OVer. rfod<f did not kOO\\T that," though. 
~ -, 1.t _wa-s .quife ~vidcµt t;oi: prac\ical ro?servers th~t tlte gale . \Vas. abating, for ' it 
; n~ lon,,g~\~ \Va~ ~.o . _s,tea.d.y .. ~nd ,-~o cnnt~nuous a wind that blew with fury over the 
. f~~~~ ,~~.tn1 ~ ~~·~1 .~l>,.~o·µ~l\_-1,Pe se~ st,i.~ ran high, it did .not ~reak over t~e vessel 
~ 'v1tli -such tnu,nder1ng 1mpetuos1t.y. . _ ) ) 

·. :A Y~[J1.faiQ;~ glp)V of daylight, .t~o, .began .. tq come over the sea. - -~, 
( :,;l~ !<igd liad .. ~l)ad: mind ~n~gl1 lefi to look about him , now, he would have 
:; s~~A ;~li_f\t ~t~~~¢ w~s somf! .fo~µ for. hope, althought not much; but the fact ·was, 
-~ tli~~~ ~11¥. H,~d ~-~9-1 tl~QfRUg~1l )r in,ad,e_tup };lis mind th~t .all ~as lost, ,.t.hat he did not -

~ look· ,;for cc)lisolation. - -: - " .. 
! H~v poor and.ho'v miserable ap,peared to him, at this mqment, ali his struggles 
j for wea~th_._tl1at ~~al~h~ for th~- H.ttaioment _of which he had struggled through 
s such g1gant1c c1 t:m:es-! I-Io\)'" ~uch l1app1er, 11e could not help thinki11g, it 
'. would have oeen 'for him' to have gone on all his life in plodding industry·, than 

·· to e_nd~ayour as .he ~~d do~e to find n short road to fortune, and only to end in 
finding a short one to death. . t 

. One. ot t11e, seamen .cried out., in a loud ,.,oice- · · ' ' 
~ ~ l ' ., 

fr Save them.selves who can ! \Ve sh:1ll .be on shore, now, in less than five 
minutea ! We are all going now as sa,fe as nuts ! '' 

..... -

,,. 
' 

.. ' . . . .. 

. 
' 

• . r ~ \ t I t 
CHAPTER CLXIX. 

- . 
TAKES ·•A , .PEEP AT SOME FRIENDS OF' THE READER. 

Fo~ a brief space, no\v, in order to connect more clo~ely the e\'ents nf this 
na_rrat1ve, we w1ll le!1ve Sweeney Todd to tl1e perils and chances of the disabled 

, ship, and the s~orm in t~e ~hanuel, 'vl1ile we conduct the reader to the society of 
other persons, in whom it is to be presumed we are. largely interested. 

In the most cheerful room of one of the prettiest houses at BrightJn, facing 
\) the beach upon the Esp'anade, which is unriv~led, w~s a rather select party. 

- _:;-------- -·~~-.-::r-..... .. ·i::::. ~~~· f' \hF - .c-t. · "!>!£-OX I i!iSJJ'_?"""-.....,."';-. ::-:-;-~~.,.. ;ti;• Ii .,!>~-~- --
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That party consistc-d of old and well-tried friends of the reader, and when \Ve 
announce of 'vhom it was composed, it will be seen that their society i& decidedly 
good. 

! First of all, tl1ere was Ben the beef-eater. Poor Ben had never before been 
at a sea-coast to,vn, and e'lQrytc.ing 'vas consequently to him ne\V and strange. 

I 
Yet he felt amazingly happy, becau~e he was surrounded by those 'vhom t.e 
lo\'ed 'vith all his heart; and if he had now and then a wan<lerng thought, it 
'vas to the animals in the Tower, to whom he was accugtomed, and who, no 
doubt, missed Ben quite as much, if not more, than he missed them. 

Then t liere \Vas "fobias. Yes, Tobias was there, looking so fresh and so well, 
notwithstanding that he kne\V Sweeney Todd was at large, that it. was quite a 
congratulation for those who felt t.hat they were his friends to see him. The 

. rest of tl1e party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. I ngestrie, and Colonel Jeffrey and his 
Ii young bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Oakley1 so that there was really quite an assem

:. bl age in that room. 
rl,he colonel holds a Jetter in his hands, and is speaking, while all eyes are 

turned upon him. 
'' Yes,'' said the colonel, '' this letter is from Sir Richard Blunt, and I will 

'. read it to you, if you will be so good as to 1isten toi • ' 
';Ob, yes-yes,'' said everybodr. 
'' Vere well. Here it is, then.'' ' • 

Upon this, the colonel read as follows :-
- , '' Li~len Street, London. 

; '' Mv DEAR CoLONEL,-No ne,vs of Todd. We are sparing neither pains nor 
expeas.e in tracking him; and it is an absolute impossib~lity that he should escape 
us long. Accident, I am convinced, much niore than ~ny design or luck upon 
his part, has had the effect as yet of keeping him out of. our hands. But I do 
not think that it would be very difficult to count the time, in hours, between this 
and the period when he must be dead or a priso~er. · · 1 

' 'I hope that all our dear friends with .you are ,qujte ·well, and that they will 
I panish from their minds all fea~ of th,e revenge of Todd. Nothing is more im· 

I probabl~ than that he sho~ld .yur~am of' finding his way to the obscure little 

1 

· village ·wr1ere you are. I hope' all of you are ben·efitting mtic~ by the healt~· 
giving breezes of the ocean. ~ , 

I , ,,· \Vith k1ncl regard to all, I am, my dear colonel, -· 
_ " Yours very truly, . 

I . . ' ,, RICHARD BLTJNT.'' 
1 

I' " ~tin ~t large !" said Mark Ingestrie, upon the con~lusioh of th~ 11'.tter. '' So 
the rascal is stiil at large ?" · , . . . . .. , ~ ,.. 

' ' Yes," said the colonel; '' but vou hea'r w~at the magistrate· says, ~hat he . ... . '"" - ' . , 
will soon have him.'' · · . · , . ... . J · • , • •. · J, 

''Yes, but tl1at is rather a hope than a certainty.' .. ) 
Tobias changed colour, and Jol1anna turned to hin1, saying, in a~.kind tone
,, Nay, now, Tobias, you hav~ nothing to fear from Todd. Did you not hear 

what the letter said upon that point ?'' 
''Yes 011, yes!'' replied Tobias. ''I ,:\i·ill fear nothing "'hi le you are all so 1 \ 

good to me.'' . 
''I 1 ell's you 'vhat it is,'' said Ben. ''That 'ere fello'v is for all the world 

just like one of the wild beastessea as declines being tamed. \Ve l1ad one once 
· 1 as got away one night, and he swam over the river, )10u see,'' 

'' And did you catcl1 hi1n? ., said Tobias. 
·''After a time, yes. E;asy did it.'' 
'' Who did it, sir?'' 
''Easy-It ain't a 'vho. It's a ""ay of doing things. You take it easy, you 

k . , ' . now. . 
'' Oh, ~res, I understand now." · 
"Well, I went arter the fellow, and trac'ed him up and do\vn the streets on 

.. 

• 
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l f the Surre)"' side, till I got him into a court where there was no thoroughfare, and 
~:. then I nabbed him.'' 
JI ,,·And l1e did no mischief~,, 
; I '' None to sigr1ify. Ile settled a couple of old women and five or six children, 
; ; that was all~,, 
: Tobias shuddered, and the colonel said-
1 

l '' I cannot but be surprised that Sir Richard has not yet found out the retreat 
~ l of Todd, and my own opinion is that he is dead/' 
j '' It is more than probable,'' said Ingestrie; '~I have tbougbt so several times. 
I When he found that there 'vas no hope for him, and that he was in a state of 
i destitution, or something near it, which must be the fact, it is likely enough 
j 
1 that he has laid violent hands upon himself, ancl his body may not be found for 

·j a Jong time.'' 
''Well,'' said the colonel '' let us get out for a stroll upo11 the beach. It will 

be dark in another half hour, and.,as:there is no moon to-night, we shall not like 
to remain out.'' 

They all rose upon this suggestion, but the evening dropped so rapidly, and 
several black clouds piled themselves up in the sky, that Ingestrie, after stepping 
out upon the balcony and looking at tl1e 'veather, came back again, and said

., -Y 011 had better remain in, all of you. I have seen enough of the sea, and 
heard enough of the wind, to prophesy that this will be a rough night in the 
Channel." 

'' Will there 1Je a storm, Mark?'' said ~Tohanna_ . 
'' There will be a very good imitation of one, you may depend, if not a real 

one." 
''If there should be,'' said the colonel, ''·you will be ratl1er surprised, 

for, I can tell you, that a gale off this coast is no joke. You would be truly 
~ amazed at the violence '\Vitl1 which a regular south-¥.restern sets upon this shore." 
11 ''I ca11 easily in1agine it,'' said Mark. Ingestrie. '-See, it darl{ens every : 
i I minute, and woat an angry look that small cloud right a'vay in the horizon has.'' 
i I ''It has, indeed_'' said J oha.nna, as she clung to the arm of her husband. 
f I ''Do you thinl{, Mark, that any poor son ls vvill be wrecked to-night ?' 1 

• 

1

1

1 ''Probably enough; but tl1e coast of Suffolk ancl the Irish Channel will be 
I the worst. It will be thild's play here in co1nparison.'' 
· A strange booming noise came across the sea at this moment, and the colonel 

cried out-
,, Is that a gun, or is it thunder?,, 

! l :r ''Thunder!" said Ingestrie; ''hark! there it is again ! There is a storm some 
I!' forty or fifty miles off. It's right avvay in the German Ocean, most likely; but 
1 i only look now even, darl{ as it is getting, 110\v the sea is rising, and what an edd 
1 i ~eathing condition it is e:etting into.'' 
! I They all stood on the '-'balcony and looked out towards the sea. The surface of 
J i it was to the eye only undulating quite gently, and yet, strange to say, it was 
i 1 rapidly covering with wl1ite foam, and tl1at from no perceptible cause, for as yet 
! the wind was a mere trifle. 
l i '' How is that ? ' said ,Johanna. '' The sea is not very· rough, and yet it is all 

1 white.'' 
· "l t is the worst sign of bad weatl1er,'' said Ingestrie. '' Tl1e commotion has 

begun below the surf~ce i~ some. my~terious 'vay, and that white foam wl1ich you 
1 : see each moment rapidly increasing is cast up; but soon the whole surface will 
Ii begin to heave, and then you will find out 'vhat a storm is.'' 

1

1 

i '' We ma)r be.ar it," said the colonel ; ''but if this darkness continues I doubt 
very much if we shall be able to bring any other of our senses into requisition 

1 upon the occasion.'' 
''Hush!'' said Tobias, ''what is that?'' 
He held up his hand as he spoke, and as they were tl1en all profoundly still 

1 a strange, low, wailing sot1nd. came over the water. ' l "What can it be£" said Johanna, 
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\ ''Only the gale,'' smiled Ingestrie. ''It's coming, now. That's tl1e sigh ot ii 
~ ~ the wind over the water. You will soon hear it, I can tell you. Now, only i: 
~,'ll riotice ho\V still everything is. There, look 11ow that bird flies i11 a terrified ;1 

rnanner close to the ground. It knows tl1at the gale is coming. The sound you 1 I 
p 11eard \vi th intense listening, you --,vill be able now to hear without listening at all. : ! 
1
1
1! It will force itself upon your notice. Hilloa ! There it comes! Look at the ~ 

sea!" i 
A few miles out from the shore the sea seemed to rise like a wall of water, Ii 

tipped vvith a ridge of foam, and then down it came with suL:h a splash and a j 

roar, that it was plainly heard on the shore, and then, in a moment or two, the 
mpulse so given communica~ed itself to the whole of the sea, and it was fearfully 

agitated. W 1tl1 a roar and a shriek, the gale swept on, artd frorn that moment 
conversation was almost out of the q uesfion. \ 

'I'be ladies of tl1e party were glad to get into the house again, and in a little 
11 time tbe colonel and Ingestrie found it anything but comfortable to remain in 

the balcon'-,. ; and as the night had fait ly set in, they likewise retreated. I 
The gal~ lasted the whole of the evening, and ",.hen our friends tetired to rest : \ 

it seemed to be rather increasing than otherwise. It was still dark when Inges
trie was awakened from his sleep by a knocking at the door of his room. 

'' Hilloa t'' he said; '' who's there ?' 1 

''It is I," said Colonel Jeffrey. "Will you get up, Mr. Ingestrie? It is nearly 
morning, and they say a ship is going down about a couple of miles off the 
coast.') 

''I'm coming!'' cried Ingestrie, as he sprang out of bed and dressed himself 
with amazing rapidity. '' If it does go down, it will not be the only one that 
finds · the bottom of the Channel to-night.'' 

When he reached tl1e lower part of the house, he found the colonel and Ben 

{. waiting for him. 
~'This has been an awful night,'' said the colonel. 

I 
/" ' 'Well, I don't know," said lngestrie; ''for I have been fast asleep.'' 

" Asleep !'' cried Ben; '' I couldn't get a wink of sleep but once, and then I 
dreamt I was a mermaid. Why, what \vith the howling of the wind, which is a · 
great deal worse than our lioness when she wants her knuckle of beef, and the 
washing of the water, I couldn't rest at all." · 

''The voice of the wind," said lngestrie, ''al ways has the effect 'Jf sending me 
fast asleep. But you said something of a ship in distress, did you not?'' 

''Yes. They say that in the offing there is a large ship, and that she is evi .. 
dently water-Jogged, and must go down, unless &he drives ashore.'' · 

''The deuce she must! Let us run down to the beach at once, and see what 
we can do.'' 

With this, they all three left the hou~e, and made the best of their way to the 
beach along the execrable shingle of the Brighton coast. It was far from being 
an easy task to proceed, for the wind was terrific, and now and then, when they 
did reach the beach, there came a sea washing in, that drenched them with 
spray. 

A crowd of people l1ad collected upon the coast; some were holding up lan-
te1ns on the end of poles, and many were prepared with ropes to cast to the aid 
of any of the crew of the ves~el that might swim to the shore. 

"There she is,'' said Ingestrie; ''I see her! It's a small craft, and she is a 
'vreck already." 

'' She must go down, then?'' said the colonel. 
''I don't know. She is drifting in shore, but evidently quite unmanageable. 

She is a sheer hulk. If they had the least control over her, they could run her 
in in ten ininutes oa to the beach ; but she is going al ont like a log.'' 

" Then, she may go down in. deep water yet ?'' 
''In truth, she may.'' 
'' Here are plenty of boats ?" 
"Boats? My dear friend, there never was a boat yet that could live in such a J 
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sea as this. 1 t is out of the q uestison. You find no o~e mal(e tl1e at tern pt, and 
I am quite sure that among tl1e h~rdy fisherm~n. of this pl~c;, there are .ma~y 
would do so if it were at all practicable ; but it is most cer:a1n that death in tde 
surf would be the result.• 

'' I fear it would, indeed.'' 
''There she goes ! '' cried a voice. 
'' Eh?'' said Ben, turning round and round, '' I doh't see anybody in the 

female line.'' 
''The ship!'' cried Ingcstrie. '' Tl1ey mean the ship. But she is not gone 

)1et. There she is, st•Il. Do you see her, colonel, like a tub upon the \V&ter? 

There, right away, b)' yon light-coloured cloud.'~ 
''I do-I do!'' 
The sh=p had not gone down. She ha~ onl~ settled for a moment or tw~ in 

the trough of the sea ; and it was now quite evident th8:t the wr~ck ":as rapi?I Y 
driftingt owards the shore, so that th~re was an expectation that 1t might strike 
in shallow water, and so give the crew a chance of escape from death • .J 

---
CHAPTER CLXX. 

MAlt1' INGE$TRIE nEsCt1ES A SHfPWRECKED MAN. 
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'' No, sir. She is so swept clear, that it would be hard to know her if she 
· \Vere one's own; but I don't think she belongs to this port at all.'' 

''The gale is going down a bit.'' 
1 ' ' It is, sir. Don't you see it's coming in puffs li~e-It \Von't last much 

longer.,, 

------

TODD PURSUED ~y THE COLONEL AND MARK. 

~• Gone !'·' cried a hundred voices at once; 

-- - -. -- ·--· 

-----~· 

'' No-no ! '' cried lngestrie. "Don't say that.'' 
A wild shriek came across the surface of the water, and the ship that had 

been doing battle with the winds and the waves, disappeared. 
• 1 Oh, this is, indeed, terrible,'' said Colonel Jeffrey. '' It is too horrible !'.' 
''It is, indeed!" cried lngestrie. ~'There is but one chance now of doing 

No. 91. _, 
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any good; and that is in case anr PO?r fe~low sh~uld get washed on shore through 
the surf with a few sparks of 11fe in him. l-:11lloa, my men ! Get out your 
tackle, and let us look out for the survivers. Some one may try to fight for 

it f ~;·:ailors and boatmen upon the beach were charmed with the idea that . 
they might be able to do some good in this way; and as .they soon f~und that 
Inge&trie knew perfectly well what he was about, ~hey 11s~ened to ~1s orders, 
in the course they should take, and obeyed them with alacrity and skill. . 

He bad some of the long line connected with the fishing-nets, and to which 
corks were attached, cast out into the sea by the aid of little kedge anchers~ so 
that the waves did not bring tbem back again, and as the othe~ ends of ~he 11n~s 
were held firmly on the shore, any one who might be struggling for life amid 
the surf, 'VOuld have had a good chance of preservation by laying hold of one of 
those lines. 

''We may do some good,'' said lngestrie, as he tied one end of one of the 
ropes round his waist. ... 
· '' What are you about?'' said the colonel. 

''Oh, nothing. Do not fancy I am going to th:row myself into the waves. 1 

But if I should chance to see any poo1 .. soul struggling for life, it would take ( 
something to prevent ine from going after him.'' 

''But think of yourself,'' 
'' Oh, I cannot come to any sort nf harm, you know. They will easily be 

able to haul me on shoret you perceive, by the other end of the rope, and I have 
been rather used to fighting my way through the waves. '1 

'' Heaven speed you, if the occasion for your doing so again should arise, my 
gallant' friend. Far be it from me to dissuade you against such an attempt; and 
I am sure that even she who loves you best of all, would be the first to encourage 
you.'' · 

''Of course sbe would.'' 
''All lost, sir,'' said a sailor. 
'! No, don't say that!'' cried Ingestrie. ~' Where is that night glass that 

some one had here a little while ago ?• 
~' Here, sir.'' 
Ingestrie placed the telescope to his eye, and looked fixedly io the direction 

of the wreck. He then handed it to the sailor, and said-
'' Who has a good hold of the end of this rope that is about me?'' 
''All's right, sir. There will be no lack of hands with that. But you don't 

mean to go through the surf, sir ?'' 
'.'I see a human being struggling with the foamt and from his actions he is no 

swimmer. I cannot stand here and see him die, while there is a chance of 
saving ~im. Hark you ! Don't wait for me to sing out, but use your own eyes, 
and begin to pull in the moment you see me close with him. The dawn is 
coming rapidly, and you will see better each moment. Now, I'm off.'' ~ 

''For the love of Heaven be careful 1', cried the colonel • 
. Ingestrie smiled, and then dashed into the roaring, bubbling surf of the sea, 

with the rope round his waist • 
. A loud cheer burst. from the throats of all present, as the heroic action was 

witnessed. If anything had been wan tin()', which it was not, to urge the gallant 
Mark lngestrie on his brave and noble adventure that cheer would have done 
it; but amid the roar and din of the water about his ears it is doubtful if he 
could have he~rd it at all, or any noise of ten times the intensity. 
~he figure .1n the sea, t11at had attracted. the attention of Ingest!'ie~ was now 

platn!y perceived by th~ colonel, and by all who were upon the beachD To the 
practised eyes of the sailors then present, it was evident that the body must be 
la~hed to. some very buoyant substance, which enabled it to keep afloat, not
w1thstand1ng ~he roll of the. sea,. and the breaking of the waves over it. The 
person was evidently not sw1mm1ng, although by the wash of the tide and the 
set. of the wind, he was being driven into shor~. ' ~ 
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Mark Ingestrie felt that his only chance of getting through the surf was to dive 
under it, and thatmanceuvre he executed with a skill that few could have commanded 
and to the admiration and delight of all the spectators of his heroic conduct, 
he appeared outside the roaring edge of the sea, -quite able to swim gallantly 
towards the shipwrecked man. · 

As ne kad said, the dawn was coming fast now, so that there was no great 
difficulty in seeing him, and in watching, with some degree of accuracy1 his 
movements. 

l '' He will do it!'' said the colonel. 
, '' Do it ?'' said the sailor 'v ho had the first hold of the rope that was round 
1 the body of Mark Ingestrie., " Do it? Of course b.e will. The man who has 
\" the heart and hand to try these sort of things, always does them.'' 
l ''I believe you are right,. my friend.,'' said the colonel. 

'' I know I am, sir. I have seen too much of this sort of thing, and if ·I had 
not been a little out of sorts in my larboard leg, I should have gone; but I'm 
not all right, you see, sir, so it won't do. Ah, there he has him ! It's 
all right enough-I told you so.'' 

1 [ The progress of Ingestrie was watched by many eyes with the most intense 
interest. Under no circumstances was distance so deceiving as at sea; and 

l although tl1e black object in the \Vater, which the practised eye of Ingestrie had 
.,hown him, was a man, appeared to be only iust without the line of the surf, he 

J (I ngestrie) knew that tke distance was, in reality, much greater, and that he 
1 would have a good swim through those troubled waters before he could get 
1 within arm's-length of the shipwrecked person. To be sure, as the body was 
I drifting to the shore, he made better progress, and the distance between him and 

it was diminished much mare ra9idly than as if it had been stationary. 
Colonel Jeffrey distinctly saw Ingestrie reach the body, at length, and the 

l . sailor who had hold of t:he rope, likewise saw him, and he sung out-
j ''Now, pull away; but easy, my lads-a steady pull, and no jerking, or you 

. . 

, 

will hinder him instead of helping. That's it-easy nnw, easy.'' 
~'Ah!'' said Ben, who had come down to the beach to see what was going on. 

'' Easy does everything, as I al ways said. Pray, Colonel Jeffrey, what unfortunate 
animal is that you are dragging out of the water?" 

'' J)on't you know, Ben?'' . 
''Not I. But I suppose it is some poor half-drowned fellow from the ship.'• 
''It is that, as well, I hope; but the person who is with him, and who is 

being hauled to the shore, is no other than our friend, Mr. {ngestrie.', 
~' What, Johanna's husband ?'' 
''The same.'' 
"Oh, lor ! oh, lor ! I'm afraid easy won't do it then, and that my little girl 

will be a widow. Give me hold of the rope. If pulling will do it, I'll soon 
have ·him on shore again all right. The idea, now, of a man, with the nicest 
young creature of a wife in the '\Vorld, going into the sea at the end of a rope, 
and covering himself all over with froth and sea-weed! Oh, dear! oh~ dear! 
It's truly dreadful, it is ; and easy certainly don't do it.'' 

Ben would have lent his aid to pull the rope, but the colonel kept him back, 
as it was not strength but skill and tact that in the process was required, 

l and the rope was in the hands of men who had laoth. 
It was clear that Ingestrie had go~ hold of the floating object, whatever it 

was, and that, as he was pulled into shore, he brought it with him. 'Vhen he 
reached the edge of the surf again, a quick pull brought him at once through it, 

\ and a couple of the sailors, dashing into the waters, got a hold of him, and drew 
I him right up on to the beach bet\veen them. 

Half a dozen more brought to the shore the body of a man, tied to a plank of 
wood. 

Poor Mark was nearly exhausted. He was just able only to smile faintly in 
a swer cthe colonel's anxioi1 inquiries • .... 
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,, He must be carried ho1ne,'' said the colonel. ''Lend me some assistance, 
J my brave fellows, to d~ so.'' . . . . ,, 

''Ko-no!" lngestr1e managed JUSt to say faintly. '' Take h1m--take him! 

, 
' 

He pointed to the man whom he had rescued, ar1d the coltnel immediately said, 
''Make yourself easy about him, my dear ! riend. The sailors will carry him 

.to the house, and if the vital sparlr has not qu.ite fled, you shall have the pleasure 
of knowing that you have saved him. But it is yourself that I wish to have got 
home.'' 

'' Can you walk ?'' said Ben. ;;~.'·, ,.:. ; ::: {_; 
''I-don't think-I will try.'' , 

· Poor Ingestrie did try, but he was really so completely exhausted by the 
efforts be had made, that it was quite evident that he was unequal to the task of 
walking a1ong the shingle. 

'' Give it up,'' said Ben. '' You can't do it.>' 
''He must be carried,'' said the colonel. 
''To be sure he must,'' said Ben ; ''and this is the way to do it.'' 
With these words, Ben did not hesitate another moment, but taking Mark 

Ingestrie in his arms as though he had been an infant, he w alkcd over the 
pebbly beach with him as easily as though he had been only a ver;F ordinary 
kind of bundle to carry. 

As he went on, it occurred to Ben that Johanna might see him carrying her 
husband home, and might imagine that some fearful accident had happened to 
l1im, so, by way of putting an end to that idea, he kept crying out as he got near 
the house-

,, Here we are ! All alive and kicking! It's only a joke. All alive-alive 
0 ! Here we are ! it's only a joke ! All alive ! alive! and ready for feeding 
time!'' 

-------
CHAPTER CLXXI. • 

A RATHER IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IS MADE. 

THE man, who appeared to be the only one at all-dead or alive..,...who was 
preserved from the wreck of the ship off the coa~t of Sussex, was carried to the 
house where all our friends were staying, and being taken into the kitchen, 'vas 
there placed in the care of a couple of medical m~n, who were hastily sent for, 
and who quickly restored animation to the 6eemingly drowned person. It 
\Vas reported to Ingestrie that the stranger was all right, and as he himself had 
by that time thoroughly recovered, and had changed his saturated apparel for a 
dry fuit, the news gave him the liveliest satisfaction. 

''Well,'' he said, ''it is something ti1at I have not gone through that tremrn· 
deus surf in vain,'' 

'~ Yes, Mark,'' said J ohan11a, with the tear! starting to lier e}1es, '' but we 
must, indeed, get away from the sea-coast, and then you cannot be tempted to 
expose your life in such adventures. Only think of what might be the conse
quences l'' 

'" Yes,'' said the colonel. ''It is hardly fair, although, at the moment, one 
cannot he Ip admiring the heroism of the act.'' 

" I don't _ ~?ow ho":' it. can be avoided,'' said lngestrie. '' I~ you see a poor 
fellow strug~·1ng for his life, and you feel that you may eave him at a little risk 
to yourself, it seems a strange thing not to do it.'' 

''It .does,'' said _ ol~ Mr. Oakley, ''and I should be the last to say no to the 
noble impulse; only if there are to be many storms off his coast, I shall second 
the resolution of Johanna that you ought to Ii ve somewhere else.'' 

''And so shall I,'' said Arabella. ~~~\-- _ · 
3 ----fl . l V' 

• 
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''And I," :Said Tobias. 
'' He'3 better, they say," cried Ben, popping his head into the room. '' 'fhe 

doctors say he is better, and that, after he has had a sleep, he \vill be all right.'' 
''The sailor belonging to the ship you mean?" said the colonel, '' \Vhat 

sort of a person is he, Ben ? >' 
''Haven't seen him yet, so can't tell ; but they have made up a good fire in 

the back kitchen, and he is lying on a sofa there, and going to sleep, and the 
doctor says it \vill do him no good to disturb him, or bother him by talking.'' 

''It certainly will not," said Ingestre. ''It matters very little to us 'vho he 
is, poor fellow, He is saved-that is the principal thing." 

'' Yes,'' said Johanna, ''that is everything ; and, at all events, Mark, there 
is one human beiBg who through life, let his position and prospects be what 
they may, must look upon you as his friend and preserver.'' 

''Ah!" said poor Tobias. ''We should all be very happy if Svreeney Todd 
\Vere but in the hands of jubtice. It is very strange why I tremble so to-day at 
the thought of him; and I did not tremble yesterday." 

''You have no occasion to tremble to-day, nor yesterday either, Tobias,'' 
said AraLella. '' Remember how surrounded you are by yo'.llr best friends, and 
remember, likewisi) that, after all, Todd is but a man, and by this time he must 
be but a poor, weak, dispirited one, and much more intent upon devising means 
for his o'vn safety, than in carrying out h~s revenges." 

''If, indeed, he lives,'' said the colonel . 
k Just so,'' said Ingestrie. '' My ,opinion will very much incline to the idea 

that he is dead, if Sir Richard Blunt does not very shortly get some news of 
him.', 

''That will be a pity,'' said Tobias, ''unless it can be proved past all dispute, 
for while it continues only a likely thing, the dread of hirn. will still cling to my 
heart, and I shall never be happy.1

' 

''Nay, Tobias,'' said the colonel, ''you must pluck up a spirit. The pro
bability is now, that Sweeney Todd, Jet him be where he may, is much more 
af}'.aid of meeting you than you can possibly be of meeting him.'' 

''I wish I thought so," said Tobias. ''But only look now how sweetly the 
sun is peeping out on the water after the storm there. This is very beautiful." 

Tobias walked to the "~indow ; and his praise of the beauty of the morning 
caused the breakfast-table to be, in a very few minutes, completely deserted. 
To be sure, the praise that the imaginative boy had lavished upon the young 
day, was by no means misapplied; for a more lovely day t11an that which broke 
over Brighton, after that terrificgale in the Channel, could not be conceived. It 
seemed as if the good genii of earth, sea, and sky, were striving to banish from 
the minds of all the inhabitant~ of that place the recollections of the frightful 
storm that had made the world dismal and terrific. 

''Indeed, it is lovely,'' said Johanna, ''Who, now, to look at that placid 
sheet of water, with scarce a ripple upon its surface to reflect the sunbeams, 
would think that only a few hours ago, and it presented a scene of such fury 
that it was a shuddering terror to look upon it?'' 

'' And yet,'' said Ingestrie, ''it is these varieties that make the great world 
beautiful.'' 

''Not a doubt of it; bt1t they require more stern minds than mine, Mark, to 
stand them.'' 

r 

The party now, finding that the day was so delightful, sallied out to the beach 
to make some inquiry among the sailors and boatmen, concerning the damage 
that tl1e gale had don, . The moment Mark Ingestrie appeared 'vith his friends, 
he was recognised as the person who had performed the gallant exploit of going / 
through the surf to the rescue of the shipwrecked man, and he became imme-
diately the observed of all observers. 

This sort of homage was at once flattering and embarrassing to Johanna. She 
felt proud th~t it W<.\S he~ h~sband who w~s entitled to so much popular copsi-
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deration and respect, a11d yet, with her natural timidity of disposition, she shrank 
frorn sharing it with him. 

Some eager inquiries were made of Ingestrie now, regarding the man he had 
saved, and it was a great gratifica~ion to him t~ be ~nab led to state th.at h~ w~s 
doing well, although he had not himself seen him s1ace he grapp1ed 'v1th him 1n 
the water, and brought him to the beacl1. 

A few fragments only of the wreck had lieen washed to the shore, but nothing 
that could in any way e11able them to identify the vessel ; so that that was a 
species of information that must come from the man who had been saved, when
ever lie should be able to go through the fatigue of an interview ''·ith his friflnd 
and his deliverer. 

After an hour's stroll upon the beach, the party, at a slow pace, returned to 
t11e house they had hired during their stay at Brigt1ton. The moment they got 
to the door, the colonel's servant appeared with his horse, which he had ordered 
to be ready for him at twelve o'clock. 

'' Just walk him tlp and down,'' said the colonel, to the man; '' I shall be 
ready in a few n1inutes. Hilloa ! my friend, Hector, are you here~,, 

The dog was with the horse, and the man said, iouching his hat-
'' We were half a mind, sir, to let Hector loose last night during the. storm, 

for he is a famous fellow in the water; but knovving 11ow much you valued him, 
we were afraid to do so. 

''I am glad you didn't,'' said the colonel. ''You were quite right to keep 
him shut up. I would not have him come to any mischief for any money.'' 

The colonel entered the house, and 'vhen he and all his friends had got into 
the drawing-room, they sent for a servant to inquire how the poor wrecked man 
was getting on ; and after a little time, one of the domestics of the house came 
to say that he was up and sitting, dressed, in the front kitchen, and would be 
happy to see, and to thank those who had saved him from death in the 

• rag1ng sea. 
'' Shall we 11ave him up here?'' said the colonel. 
''Yes, if you please,'' said Ingestrie; ''and, I daresay, a glass of wine won't 

hurt him, while he tells us the name of 11is ship, poor fellow, and who and 
what he is.'• · 

''Certainly not,,, said Mr. Oakley. ''I will get out the decanter.', 
''Allow me, my dear,'' said Mrs. Oakley. ''You know you always break 

every glass that you interfere 'vi th.'' 
'' Oh, stuff!', 
''But I say, Mr. Oakley, that you do.'' 
''Easy does it,'' said Ben, in his deepest bass voice. _"Easy does it, I ~ay

Easy !'' 
'' How cold I am,'' said Tobias. 
''Cold, Tobias!" said Ingestrie. ''My good fellow, we will have a fire if you 

are cold.'' 

'' Oh, no-no. Not on my account, Mr. Ingestrie. I shall be better soon · but 
I feel as if something were going to happen. My heart beats so fearfully• and 
at the same time, I shake as if-as if-I know not what.'' 1 

'' Give him a glass of wine,'' said Ingestrie to Johanna. 
Tobias took_ the glass of wine, and it evi~ently did him some good; but 

yet he looked ill and uneasy. Orders were given that the shipwrecked man 
should ~e shown up to the drawing-room, for they were all curious to know to 
what ship he had belonged, and how many had fallen victims to the fri()'htful 
gale that had made the vessel such a con1plete wreck. 0 

- " He is coming, poor fellow," said the colonel. "I hear his footsteps on the 
stairs. lie comes slowly. No doubt he is weak }ret.'' 

~·Poor fello~ !''sighed Johan~a. ".Have the wine ready to give him at once, 
rnother. It will put some heart mto him. What must be his feelings towards 
you, Marlt ?' 1 

f' Come now/' said lngestrie ; "don't plague him, any of you, about his being 

uo 

• 
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saved by me, and all that sort of thing. Just say nothio g about it. Sailors are 
no great orators, at the best of times, and if he begins to make a speech about 
l1is gratitude, you may depend he will never gef to the end of it.'' 

'' Yes; but he ought to know," said Mrs. Oakley, ''who be owes his life to, 
under prov,idence.'' · 

1 · '' Hem!" said Ben. He never liked to hear Mrs. Oakley begin to use reli-
1 gious phrases, as they had a tendency to remind bim of the late Mr .. Lupin. 

l 1he door of the drawing-room opened, and all eyes were eagerly bent in that 
direction. A servant came in, and said-

" The poor man is here, if you please. Is he to come in, now ? He seems 
rather timid.'' 

''Oh, yes,'' said Ingestrie, ''let him come in, by all manner of means, poor 
fellow. He and I made acquaintance in the sea, and we ought to be good friends, 
now.'' 

A tall, gigantic figure marched three paces into the room. 
'' Todd f'' shouted Tobias. ''It is Todd ! '' 
It was Sweeney Todd ! With one glance round the room, he recognised an I 

enemy in every face. With a perfect yell of fear and rage, he turned, and dashed I 
down the staircase. The servant who had conducted him up to the drawing-

1 
room, and whom he met in his way, he knocked down with one blow, and in 1 

another moment he was in the street. The colonel's horse was close to the 1 

; I 
door. Todd felled the man who held it by a blow on the top of the head, that : i 
took him so suddenly, he could not guard against it, and then springing upon ! 1 

the horse, the murderer raised another wild unearthly kind of shout, and set off 
at a gallop. 

So sudden-so totally unexpected, and so appallirrg had been the presence of 
Todd in the drawing-room, that if a spectre had appeared among the people there 
assembled, a'1d they had had no possible means of escaping from t~e belief that 
it was a spectre, they could not have been more confounded tha~ they were upon 
this occasion. 

Poor Tobias, after uttering the exclamation that we have recorded, fell flat 
upon the floor. Ben swung backwards in his chair, and went with a tremen
dous crash right away into a corner. Ingestrie and the colonel rose together, 
and impeded each other in their efforts to follow Todd. Johanna, shrieking, 
clung to Ingestrie, and Arabella made a vain attempt to delay tr1e colonel. 

" By Heaven he is off!'' cried the colonel, as he heard the . clatter of the 
horse's feet. 

'' .No !'' shouted Ingestrie ; '' it cannot be ! '' 
'' Easy does it,'' said Ben, from the corner into which he had fallen. ''Easy 

-Easy!'' 
''Johanna, unhacd me, I implore you,'' cried Mark Ingestrie. ''Do you 

wish the ml!lrderer to be lost sight of? Come on, colonel-you and I must 
engage in this pursuit. God of .tf eaven l the idea of me eaving Todd from 
the waves!" 

The colonel and lngestrie seized their hats, and rushed down the stairs, tum-
bling over the servant in the hall. The next object they came across was the 
groom who had had charge oft.he horse. They found him sitting on the pave
ment, looking as confused as possible. 

"Which way has he gone ?'' cried the colonel-
., The-the man. Round that corner, and Hector has gone after him, like mad, 

sir. Oh, dear l'' 
'' Hector ? Then he will be taken, for I will back Hector to hang upon him 

like grim death. Come with me to the nearest stable, lngestrie, and let us get 
horses ! Come-come ! " 
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THE PURSUIT Oi° TODD ON TI-IE fONDON ROAD. 

THE whole of these proceedings had really come with such a rush upon the 
senses of Mark lngestrie, that he might .,Nell have been excused had he not 
been able to act with the energ)' that he did; but the stro11g desire to capture 

I Sweeney Todd, and so to put an end to all the doubts and fears that were felt 
I concerning him, upon the parts of those to whom he was fondly attached, roused 
1 the young man to action. · 
J Colonel Jeffrey was cooler than Ingestrie in the affair; but he was not a whit 

the less determined npon that account. 
Jn the course of seven or eight minutes at the outside, they were both maunted, 

1 
and as there were plenty of people who could tell them In which direction Todd 

1 ' had gone, they were soon upon his track. 
1 Todd had taken the London Road, and had really got a considerable distance 

onward, and if he had been, which he was far from being, a good horseman, there 
is very little doubt but that he would either have led his pursuers a long distance, 
or possibly escaped them altogether, for the animal that he rode was one that , 
in skilful hands w"'ld have done '\\·onders. I 

J t was no small ~aggravation to Colonel Jeffrey to be pursuing bis own horse, · ! 
while he himself was mounted upon a hack that was by no means equal to it. 

1
1

1

1 

Skill, however, will get more work out of an indifferent steed than absolute 
1 

ignorance will acl1ieve from a first-rate one, so that after getting to the top of I 
a rising ground about three miles out of Brigl1ton, our friends saw 'fodd not 
three quarters of a mile in advance, coasting a li·ttle 'vater.course to find a safe i 
place to cross at. Notwitl1standing the distance was great, the colonel kne\V 11 
his o\vn l1orse in a moment. I! 

I 
I 

• i 

. 
''Come ·on, Ingastrie,'' he said. ''There he is ! '' ! 
" Are you sure ?" · I 

''Quite. 'ft1at 's the rascal. Ah, there he goes through t11e water ! Tl1e 
horse will carry him well across it, but he did not know that, so it is a bold 

I 

I
!, step. On-on!'' 

I 1 They had let their horses come rather en.sy up the ascent, for the colonel was 
, too good a horseman to break do,vn his steed, merely with an useless burst, 
l wl1en there might be a chase before it of iOtne twenty or thirty miles yet, for 

alt he knevv· to the contrary ; and so, as the country, from the hill-top, sloped 
· very gently right away to the north, tl1ey got on wonderfully, and without 

giving the cattle too mucl1 to do. 
'I,o keep Todd in sigtit was everything no\v, for in that cnse they felt certain 

that the)" must eventually have him. From 11is aetions, it did not seen1 
that he was at all aware of his being so closely pursued, but suddenly they saw 
him pull up on an eminence and turn his horse's head in the direction of Brighton. 
They saw him shade his eyes "vith l1is hands, and take a long look:, and then by 
the s11dden start that he gave, and 'vl1ich caused tl1e horse to plunge in alarm, 

: they knew that he had seen them, and that fron1 that inoment lie would strain 
every nerve to escape. 

I I Ti1Q slight pause that Todd had made in order to look back and see if he were 
! riur~ued 01 not, l1ad given l1is foes the advantage of about one 11undred yards, 
i for they had pt1sl1ed on dLring that pat1~e with renewed vigour ; but now bend
: ing low in the saddle, it V\1 as evident tl1at he was doing his hes~ to urge the I colonel's horse onwards, and it went like the wind. 
1 ' ' '!'here 11e goes, colonel ! '' criecl l ngestrie. '' That pace "~ill do for us 
l pretty quickly. He is ltaving us behind fast enough.'' 
l '' He is, by Heaven, and if he gets to a turn of the road, there is no knowing 
J ·--- \ 
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what fox-like trick he may play us. On-on, Ingestrie ! There is no help for 
it, but to do our very best.'' 

For another minute and a half, now, not a word was exchanged between the 
friends. The road did take a turn, and for some time they were out of all sight 
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THE '.BEATH OP SW.EEN.EY TQDD, 

of Todd, but the moment they themselves got round the elbow of the road, the 
colonel raised a shout of gratification, and then cried-

'' There be is! He has had a fall. On-on!,, 
Todd \vas in the middle of the road-way trying to mount the horse, from 

whieh it 1\1ould appear as though he had been thrown, for the creature \vas 
J rearing in evident alarm, and swerving every time that Todd put his foot in the 

No. 92. 
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;tirrup. Maddened, then, at the idea that each 1noment l1is foes were gainir~g 
upon him, 1"odd made such a vigorous efl'ort to lilount, that he succeeded in 

I doing so, although both his feet were out of the stirrups. He clung to t11e horse 
with desperation, and kicked it violently with his heels, striking it at the same 
time on the head violently with his clenched fist. 

The animal 'vas driven half crazy by such unusual treatrnent, and after 
plunging and rearing for a few s~conds, set off at sucl1 a gullo1J as no one could 
have believed any rnortal horse could l1ave achieved. 

''Off agai111'' cried the colonel. ''I could have shot him, I think, Ingestrie, 
just now.'' 

'' Ther1, why, in the name of all that's tantalising, did )·ou not do so ?'' 
'' Wh)r, to tell the truth, I was afraid of hitt:ng the horse. If it had kept 

still for a n1oment, it would have been all right; but I could not be certain of my 
aim as it was. Now, mind, we must have him, and I think. he begins to find 
that fact out.'' 

Certainly, if any judgment could be come to, by the tiesperate manner in 
whicl1 rrod<l rode, it would appear as though he co11sidered his career as all but 
at an end. Oh, ho'v at that time he roated and raved that be had no fire-arms, 
by tl1e aid of whicl1 he might turn and cope with his foes I If lie had only had 
but a pair of pistols, he thougl1t that 11ot onl)1 would he have escaped, but es
caped likewise with tl1e intense gratification of destroying t\\ o of his enemies; 
but, then, he was totally unarmed, and if the~· shot1ld succeed in coming up with 
him, he had not even the means of self-destruction about him. 

Indifferent horseman, however, as .,.fodd was, even he could not help seeing 
that he was far betteii mounted than those 'vho were pursuing him, and so, fron1 

,, that circumstance, he gathered just a faint hope that he might distance them by 
knocking up their steeds. From what he had already experienced of the mettle 
of the horse he had got hold of so providentially for him, ke felt certain that if 
his pursuers were obliged to come to a pause only for a quarter of an hour, he 
should be able to place sucl1 a distance between him and them, that he might 
consider himself to be in cotnparative, if not absolute safety. 

To accon·1plish such a result, then, he felt that his plan was to keep right on 
withi11 their sight, and let them sooner be tired out by the unvvonted exertions 
that they would cotnpel their inefficient cattle to make, \vith the vain hope of 
overtaking him. But Todd had to do \Vith a man, in Colonel Jefrey, who was 
quite equal to such an emergency. 

A stern chace is a long chace, but an escape even at considerable speed is a 
,: weary affair, with a foe directly l)ehind; and the colonel calculated that allowing 

Todd all the difference in speed bet~·een the horses, it would be yet a long dis
tance before he could throw them back so far that they would not be in a 
position to take advantage of any acciJent that might occur to him. 

'' Cool and easy, Ingestrie,'' he said; ''it's a question of time, now. The 
longer we can keep our horses on their legs, the better for \ts. Don't urge your 
horse too much.'' 

" 

Todd had now reacl1ed a very wild and romantic part of the road. It wou11d ,._ 
through a cutting in a mass of ehalk, which, as it 'vould be impossible to sur
mount, and a tedious thing to go round, had been very roughly levelled to the 
width of a road, and the sidee were covered with rank vegetation, for successive 
rains had washed down upon the face of the chalk a facing of loam, from which 
had sprung up gigantic weeds, and innumerable wild flowers. 

'f odd had got about half \Vay through this place, when, from the other end of 
it, there came a party of five horsemen. 

One man rode at the head of the party upon a black horse, which had evidently 
gone far that day. Todd and this man inet face to face, and they simultaneously 
pronounced each other's names. · · 

''Sir Richard Blunt !,, shrieked Todd. 
'' Sweene)· Todd ! " said the magistrate. 
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'' St~p him !'' shouted Ingejtri~, as he an<l the culonci just g~t u ~igl1t uf the 
horsemen beyond 1'odd. ~ • Stop hin1 !'' · 

Witl1 a yell, like that 'vl1~ch 1night be supposed to cotne frorn a fie~d,, Tod<l 
S\,·erved fro1n tl1e grasp of Sir llichard Blunt, \vho n1ade a dart at his throat, 1

] 

and tl1en, draVv·ing up 11is knees, be g-ave his 11orse the rein, and darting pa§t. Sir f 
Richard, 11e dashed rigl1t into tl1e n1iJst of the party of officers, who v1erc behind, \ 
and fairly broke his \Vay tl1rougl1 tht m. 

''Not yet-not yet !,, he shmuted. •'I-Ia !-ha! nut yet l" 
'' ~-,ire l'" cried Sir llichard BI un t. 
'l'he sl1arp report of four holster-pistols souncJcd in the narrow road-\vay. 

, Todd fell from his horse, and, terrified by t be shots, the steed went off 'viLhout 
him at a mad gallop. 

1,wice Todd rolled over, and grasped handfuls of chalk and dust frl·m the 
road; and then he lay upon his back profoundly still. Ir1 an instant, Sir 
Richard Blunt disrnounted; and then Colonel Jeffrey and Mark Ingestrie rode Ull 

to the spot . 

I
I ''You have-have ~ cried Ingestrie 

'' Yes, at last, J\'1r. lngestrie,'' said Sir Richard. " I had sorne information 
1-1 

J that he \Vas hovering about tl1e coast, and came here to see you all. I am sorry 
I to defraud lhe gallows of its due : but there lies 1.,odd r ~ 

A couple of the officers no"\V Jisrnoi1nted, whil~ the otuers held their horses, and 

l . 
! 

they dragged the '\Vretched man to the ~ide of the road. 
''ls he dead~,, s-aid Ingestrie. 
"No," said l'odd, opening his eyes. '' He s~ill lives to curse you all ! I--'' 
It was evident that he wished to say more; but he was bleeding internally, and 

he began to struggle with the volumes of blood that rose to his throat. With a 
horrible shriek, he rolled over on to l1is face, and then, after 011e sharp con
vu Isio11 of 11is liro bs, he lay perfectly still. 

One of the officers turned him round again. One glance at the face was 
sufficient. The guilty spirit of Sweeney Todd l1ad fled at last to its account! 

'' Dead,'' said Sir Ricl1ard Blunt. '' Let the body lie here, and we will all 
ride on to Brighten, and fron1 there. send some _conveyance for it. ~Ir. lnges
trie and you, Colonel Jeffrey, are witnesses of his end, and I can only say that I 
feel now a:s if a heavy \veight were lifted off my· breast. The good, and the 
kind, and true, need no longer live in fear of the wild vengeance of this man. 
Let us hope that I-leaven \Vill have n1ore mercy upon his guilty soul than ever 
he had co11sideration for the sufferings of others.'' 

CHAPTER CLXXIII. 

I , THE CONCLUSION. 

WE have little to say in conclusion, novv that the chief actor in th~ fearful 
Domestic Drama it has been our fate to record, is no more, Todd was buried 

' in the old church-yard at Brigl1ton, but no record of the spot where the mur· 
derer's bones decayed was preserved. 

Sir Richard Blunt lived long to enjoy the respect and the admiration of all 
who knew him, and died full of years and honours. 

'l,he sunshine of the existence of Johanna and 1\1 ark was perfectly unclouded, 
· and the colonel and Arabella, likewise, presented a true picture of connubial 
felicity. In due time Tobias was married to her whom he loved so well; and as 
he got older and more used to the world, that timidity of disposition that Todd 
by bis cruelties had induced, entirely left him. 
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Ben -d-id not m~r~y-~-fte~ all, andl1e neve-r ceased t~ rongratulate-hi-~seJf- upon \ , 

his escape. Mr. and Mrs. Oakiey were har>py in the 11appiness of J uhanna. 
The mad-house at Peckham was co1npietely pul~ed down, and in tl1e v.•ell at 

the back of it \vas found the skeleton of the wretched victim of Fogg's villany. 
It was by l1is own hand that :F'ogg really died. 

Often as Joh.anna would sit on a winter's evening, with her children clirr.bing 
upon her knee, s11e would, with ·a fa~tering voice, tell them 'vhat their dear father 
had suffered to procure for lier and for them 'l'1-1E STitING OF PEARLS. 

" 
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